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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE Al\iENDl\IENTS 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCO~fl\UTTEE No. 5 OF THE 

CoMMITTEE ON THE J UDIOIARY. 
WCUJhington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 1 :40 p.m., pursuant to call, in room 2141, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Emanuel CelIeI' (chairman of 
the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representa,tlveB CelIeI', Rodino, Rogers, Donohue, Kasten
meier, Edwards of California, McCulloch, MacGregor, McClory, Rails
back, Poff, and Hutchinson. 

Also present: Hon. David W. Dennis. 
Staff members present: Benj amin L. Zelenko, General Counsel, and 

Franklin G. Polk, Associate Counsel. 
The CHAnUuN. The committee will come to order. 
The Chair wishes to make a statement, and some of the members 

likewise wish to voice their sentiments at this very importUllt meeting. 
Today Subcommittee No.5 begins several days of public hearings 

on legislation to amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, to authorize future appropriations for the law enforce
ment assistance program as well as ,to revise its 'administrative 
organization. 

The law enforcement assistance program is intended to provide 
State and local governments financial resources and technical Il,Ssist
ance to control and prevent crime in the streets and to improve the 
quality of criminal justice. 

The Omnibus Act rests on the premise that the safety and liberty 
of our citizens depend on the excellence of State and local law en
forcement. The Safe Streets Act, which began its legislative journey 
in this subcommittee, constitutes a national commitment to mobilize 
Federal resources in the support of the States and local governments 
to better protect ,the lives, property, and the rights of our citizens. 

Under the act, flmding authorit,y IS limited in amount and dura,tion. 
The current ceiling of $300 million ($268 million actually ruppro
priated) is authorized only through June 30, 1970. Continuation of 
this grant-in-aid program requires legislation to authorize future 
appropriations. 

At this juncture, then, it is appropria,te that the Congress examine 
and appraise the operations and effectiveness of the grant-in-aid 
program to du.te. 

Among other matters, the subcommittee will be interested to learn 
what the impact on the crime rate has been as a consequence of this 
program. How are the funds being distributed by the States, and what 

(1) 
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specific programs are receiving priority~ What guidance and lead
ership has the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) 
provided in establishing priorities and in monitoring effectiveness of 
the aid thus far advanced~ 

.Not only should future funding requirements be explored, but 
the basic administrative structure of the aid program itself should be 
carefully studied. 

The Omnibus Act requires that 85 percent of all Fedaral action 
funds be allocated directly to the States according to their respective 
populations. The remaining 15 percent of such Federal nmds are to be 
allocated directly at the discretion of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

UJ}-der the present statutory formula, "pass through" provisions 
reqUIre that the States channel 40 percent of all plannmg grants and 
75 percent of all action grants directly to units of local government. 
The act also requires recipients to match the Federal financial sup
port they receive in varying levels, depending on the program activity. 

There are ,a number of measures pending before the subconmlittee 
which would authorize future appropriations. These include my bill, 
H.R. 14341, and measures introduced by my colleagues on the sub
committee: H.R. 14296 by the distinguished gentleman from Ohio, 
Mr. McOulloch; H.R. 14397 by the distingmshed gentleman from 
Virginia, Mr. Poff; H.R. 15532, by the distinguished gentleman from 
NewJersey,Mr. Rodino. 

These and a number of other bills propose substantive amendments 
to the administrative structure of the law enforcement assistance 
program. 

I note that yesterday, on the eve of these hearings, an executive 
communication from the Attorney General forwarded to the Speaker 
of the House a legislative draft proposal to amend title I 'of the Omni
bus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act. The measure has been in
troduced as H.R. 15947 by my distinguished colleague, Mr. McOul
loch, with cosponsorship of Messrs. Gerald R. Ford, the minority 
leader, MacGregor, McOlory, Poff, and Hutchinson. 

Of course, this proposal wiH be carefully considered by the sub
committee in the course of these hearings, and the Attorney General 
will be invited to testify thereon. All of these measures will be placed 
in the appendix to this record. 

(The text of the bills before the subconmlittee is found in the 'ap
pendix at pp. 878-1021.) 

Mr. Pow. Mr. Ohairman, would the gentleman yield ~ 
May I suggest at this point it might also be appropriate to pJace 

in the record the secti.on-by-section analysis of the bill to which the 
distinguished chairman has referred. 

The OHAIRMAN. The point is well taken, and the counsel shall do so. 
(Document to be furnished follow:) 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H.n.. 15947 (PREPARED BY THE DEPART:!>IElNT OF 
JUSTICE) 

To amend Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control anci Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
and for other purposes. 

Sec. 1. Enacting anci title clause. 
Sec. 2. Amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Sitreets Act: 
(1) limenclment to 8ection 203 (c). This amendment would permit LEAA, in 

its discretion, to waive the requirement in section 203 (c) that each State plan-
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ning agency assure <that at least 40 per centum of all planning funds granted to 
it by LEAA for any fiscal year will ,be made available to Ioca,l governmental 
units within the State to permit such units to participate in the formuiation of 
the State's comprehensive lruw enforcement plan. 

(2) Amendment to section 801(0). This amendmer.t recasts the language of 
subsection (c) of section 301 to make it clear that the various percentage limi
tations on Federal expenditures set forth in the sU'bsection apply only to. block 
grants to State planning agencies made under sectio.n 301, and not to discretionary 
grants made under section 306. 

(3) Amendment to section 801 (el). This amendment complements 'amendment 
(2) 'by changing the word "par:t" in the first sentence of section 301 (d) to. "sec
tion" so that the limitations on the use of block grant funds under that section 
to compensate law enforcement personnel will no.t apply to discretionary grants 
under section 306. The remaining changes made by the amendment are intended 
to make it clear that the personnel compensation restrictions set out in the sec
tion are limited. The amendment would provide that the use of grant funds for 
the salaries of personnel engaged in research, developmelllt, demonstration proj
ects, or short-term programs would not be subject to the limitations set fo.rth in 
section 301(d). They would, however, remain subject to the State and local 
matching fund requiremellits set forth in section 301 (c) . 

(4) Amendment to section 308 (2). This amendment is a companion to amend
ment (1). It would permit LEAA to. waive, in appropriate cases, the requirement 
that 75 per centum of the action funds granted to a State for a fiscal year be 
made av'ailable to local units of government to permit them to participate in 
the implementation of criminal justice reform programs. 

(5) Ame'nelment to secNon 306. This amendment would modify the present lan
guage of section 306 and desiguate it as subsection (-a), and wOlrld add a new sub
section (b). The mo.difications in the present language would make it clear that 
LEAA may utilize the 15 per centum discretionary funds for direct grants to 
local governmental un~ts or for grants or contracts to other grantees appropri
ate to. the purposes of title I. Of the discretionary funds, 20 per centum may be 
utilized to. finance programs or projects in their ellitirety. No other grant may be 
for more than 75 per centum of the cost of the program or project. 

The new subsection (b) would authorize LEAA to reallocate funds allocated 
to a State for any fiscal year but not utilized by that State during the year. LEA.A. 
would be permitted to use such unelaimed funds for grants under part C to othex 
State planning agencies, local units or other appropriate grantees, thus assuring 
utiliza:tion of all funds appropriated by Congress for the pUTposes of the Act. 

(6) Atnendlrnent to section 1,06. This amendment would make a number of 
changes and additions to the provisions under which LEU makes grants to 
colleges and universities for loans and grants to persons enrolled in law enforce
ment studies who 'are either employed in law enforcement or are students desir-
ing:to pursue law enforcement careers. ' 

Amendment (a) would conform the language in subsection (b), describing the 
types of degree and certificate programs that qualify under ,the loan provisions, 
with the language of subsection (c), describing the programs that qualify under 
the grant provisions. It would then 'be clear that the applicable standards are 
the same in both cases, as they should be. 

Amendment (b) would 'amend the grant subsection to permit grant flmds to be 
used for the purchase of books as well as for tuition and fees. 

Amendment (c) would add three new subsections to. section 406: 
New subsection (d) would incorporate language, which is standard in 

Federal student aid legislation, to permit persons receiving Veterans Ad
ministration or Social Security assstance to receive LEAA funds concur
rently without endangering their VA 01' Social Security benefits. 

New subsection (e) would authorize LEAA to authorize loans and grants 
and forgiveness and cancellation ;benefits) for persons employed or preparing 
for employment as full-'time teachers of courses reloated to law enforcement. 

New subsection (f) would autllOrize LEU to make grants for the develop
ment and reviSion of programs of law enforcement education and for the 
development of curriculum materials. 

(7) Addition of a new sectiot~ 1,0"1. This amendment would add 'a new section 
authorizing LEU to develop and support regional and national training pro
grams and training teams to instruct State 'llnd local law enforcement personnel 
in improved methods of law enforcement. The section would provide explicitly 
that LEA-A's training activities would not duplicate those of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation under section 404. 
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(8) Addition of new Part EJ concerning c01'rectionaZ instittttions and facilities. 
'This amendment would add a new part to title I to establish a specific program 
of grants for the purpose of the construction, acquisition and renovation of cor
rectional institutions and facilities and the improvement of correctional programs. 

(9) Amendlment to section 508. This section is redesignated section 608, and 
is amended to authorize LEAA to receive and utilize funds or other property 
transferred 'by other Federal agencies or donated from outside sources. 

(10) Amendmwnts to secti01t 517. This section is redesignated section 617, 
and is revised to authorize LEAA to appoint individual consultants as well as 
technical advisory committees, and to provide that the technical consultants and 
committees may be appointed without regard to the civil se'rvice and classifica
tion laws. The amendment would also proyide a maximum daily rate of compensa
tion for consultants and technical committee members not to exceed the daily 
equivalent of the rate for GS-1S. 

(11) Amendment to section 519. This section is redesigllated section 619, and 
as amended would change the deadline for submission of LEAA's annual report 
to the President and the Congress from August 31 to Decembel' 31. 

(12) Amendment to section 520. This section is redeSignated section 620, and 
would authorize the appropriation of funds for fiscal year 1971 and beyond. It is 
proposed that the Act be amended to authorize the appropriation for those fiscal 
years of such sums as Congress might deem to be necessary for the purposes of 
title 1. The amendment would also add a proviSion permitting flmds appro
priated for LEAA to remain aYailable until expended. 

(13) Amendment to sect'ion 601. This section is redesignated section 701, and 
the amendment would adcl a definition of "correctional institution". 

Sec. 3. This section would amend 5 U.S.C. 5108 to authorize LEAA to place a 
total of 25 positions in GS-16, 17, Ilnd 18. 

The CHAIRMAN. The 1968 FBI uniform crime reports indicate over
whelmingly that the volume of crime is greatest in our large metro
politan centers. The incidence of crime is greatest whBre the popUla
tion is densest. 

The Legislative Reference Service of the Library of Congress has 
prepared a list of cities with populations over 250,000 and ranked 
them in terms of thBir respective rates of crime. The crime rate is 
based on FBI crime index offenses. (The crime index offenses include 
such State crimes as murder andnonnegligent manslaughter, forcible 
rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny $50 and over, 
and auto theft.) 

The compilation includes a ranking 'of 10 cities for 1968, and a 
ranking of 20 cities for 1969. These compilations, together with the 
latest FBI figures for the period .T anuary through September 1969, 
will be placed in the record at this point. 
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(Documents referred to follow:) 

CRIME INDEX OFFENSES I IN CITIES WITH POPULATIONS OVER 250,000, 1969-A RANKING OF 20 CITIES WITH 
THE HIGHEST RATE OF CRIME' 

City (with estimated population) 3 

Oakland, Calif. (360,000) •••••• "" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Newark, N.J. (390,000) ••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
San Francisco, Calif. a05,000) .••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Washington, D.C. (81S,000) ••.•••....•••.•.•..••.•••••••••••••••••••••• __ • 
Baltimore, Md. (905,000) •••••••.• , •••••••••••.• , •• "" ••••••••••••••••••• 
SI. Louis, Mo. (665,000L •••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••.••••••••••••••••• '.' 
Detroit, Mich. (1,570,000) .••• "" """"" """'.' •••••.••••••••••••••• 
Miami, Fla. (320,000) •••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ~ •••• 
Cleveland, Ohio (770,000) •••••••• , •.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• , .•••••• 
Seattle, Wash. (550,000) •••••• ' •.•••••• """""" •••••• "" •.•••.••••••• 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (530,000) .•••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nashville, Tenn. (270,000) •••••••••••• "'" •••••••••.••••••• , •.••••••• , .•• 
Denver, Colo. (480,000) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•• ,."., .• 
Boston, Mass. (570,000) ••••••.•••••••••••• """""""""" ••••••••••• 
New York, N.Y. (7,975,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Los Angeles, Calif. (2,810,000) ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , •••.•• 
Kansas City, Mo. (555,000) •••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Louisville, Ky. (380,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Portland, Oreg. (375,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Minneapolis, Minn. (440,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Projected yearly 
total crime 

index offenses ( 

30,265 
31,251 
52,843 
59,505 
64,293 
46,957 

105,896 
20,637 
48,092 
34,216 
32,777 
16,684 
29,279 
34,565 

482,356 
168,147 
31,595 
19,555 
19,271 
21,953 

Rate for 
100,000 

inhab itants 

8,406.9 
8,013.1 
7,481.3 
7,301. 2 
7,104.2 
7,061.2 
6,745.0 
6,449.1 
6,254.7 
6,221.1 
6,184.3 
6,179.3 
6,099.8 
6,064. ° 
6,048.4 
5,983.9 
5,692.8 
5,146. 1 
5,138.9 
4,989.3 

I "Crime Index" offenses at', Ihose serious offenses reported to the police which are considered by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation to afford the best Indication, when taken as a whole, of tha degree of significant lawlessness In the com· 
mUnity. Index crimes Include: murder and non negligent manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, 
larceny $50 and over, and auto theft. 

2 The Federal Bureau of Investigation warns against the use of crime statistics for rankings and comparisons because 
of the many variable factors involved-such as the reporting and investigative efficiency of the local law enforcement 
agency, the density and size of the community population and metropolitan area of which it is a part, and the policies of 
the prosecuting officials and courts. The above data should therelore be used with caution. 

, Estimates obtained from Rand McNally's "Commercial Atlas and Marketing Guide" (1969 edition) are as of Jan. 1, 1969 • 
• These projected totals are based on the assumption that the volume of offenses In the 4th quarter of 1969 will be 

equivalentio the average of the 1st3 quarters as given In the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation's uniform crime reports, 
January through September 1969. 

Source: U.S. Federal Bureau of Investip'~Uon, uniform crime reports for the United States, January through September 
1969. 

CRIME INDEX OFFENSES I IN CITIES WI fH POPUI.ATIONS OVER 250,000, 1968-A RANKING OF 10 CITIES WITH 
THE HIGHEST RATE OF CRIME' 

City (with estimated population) 3 

Newark, N.J. (390,000) •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oakland, Calif. (360,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Baltimore, Md. (905,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
San Francisco, Calif. (705,000) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (530,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Washington, D.C. (815,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
New York, N.Y. (7,975,000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Miami, Fla. (320,000) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Detroit! Mlch, (1,570,000) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SI. LOUIS, Mo. (665,000) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total crime Rate per 100,000 
index offenses inhabitants 

34,660 
28,333 
67,157 
47,108 
32,230 
49 360 

482: 990 
19,370 
94,590 
39,054 

8,887.1 
7,870.3 
7,420.7 
6,681.9 
6,081.1 
6,056.4 
6,056.3 
6,053.1 
6,024.8 
5,872.8 

I "Crime Index" offenses are those serious offenses reported to the police which are considered by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation to afford the best Indication, when taken as a whole, 01 the degree of significant lawlessness In the community. 
Index crimes include: murder and nonnegligent manslaughter, forcIble rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny 
$50 and over, and auto thelt. 

2 The Federal Bureau of InVestigation warns against the use of crime statistics for rankings or comparisons becauso of 
the many variable factors involved-such as the reporting and investigative efficIency of the local law enforcement agency, 
tho density and size of the community population and metropolitan area of which It Is a part, and the policies of the prose· 
cutlng officials and the courts. The data above should therelore be used with caution. 

3 Estimates obtained from Rand McNally's "Commercial Atlas and Marketing Guide" (1969 edition), are as of Jan. I, 
1969. 

Source: U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation, uniform crime reports for the United States, 1968 issue, Washington, 
Aug. 13, 1969. 
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UN I FOR MeR 1M ERE P D R T fH G 
(January-September, 1969) 

1'11<1 Grimo ltu!<'>< reeord"d nn 11 I""conl inCrOIlHO--lIiltl<iii'i'lIy~durtn".iiiG:rrli<f"iiiii"i)mijnlhB of 
lmin ovor lh" ~1\l1I0 period ill tOGR. A~ II ~roup tho violenC crimes incrouBed 12 percenl, loti by forcible 
rnpe up 17 percent, robbery 15 percent, nnd oeernvoted nssnult and murder 9 poreent respectively. 
Tho voluminous property crimes witnessed an overall 10 percent rise, with larceny $50 and over up 
20 percent, auto thert 11 percent. and burglory 4 perceot. Firenrms were used to commit 65 percent 
of oil murdors tlllriu!: lhe first nine months of m6n ond 23 percollt of the n~grnvutctl ossllulls. Serious 
IH'IHIIIIILM wiLh It fin'ltrlll f(ll-'t' 11 perccnl l!J(m over UHiH. NnLionnl nltd rcv;ionnl lrcnciH , nA woll 11M Itn 

Urr('IlNl' l1t1ul,\'HiN oJ'rnhlwrYi hUfJ,:lnry nltd Inrcl!I1,Y, litO Hul rurLh la·luw. 

Table I 
CRIME INDEX TRENDS 

(January-September, percent change 1969 over 196B, offenses known to the pollee) 

Population 
GroIlP 
nnd Area 

'I'otnl 1111 IIgellcio~ 

Cilies over 25.000 
Suburban nrea 

Ilural nrea 

nYer 1,000,000 

Populn
Number tion in 

of thou-
Agencies somis Totol 

n,20R 1!i7 ,4R 1 +11 

R17 B8,053 +L1 
1,941 45,564 +11 
1,294 21;336 + 8 

6 19,444 + 7 

LIlI'
ccny 

Forc!- Aggrn- 550 
Prop) Mur- ble Rob- vated Bur- and Auto 

Violent ~~ ~ bery ,,"sault glory ~ thert 

+12 +10 + n +17 +Hi +n + 4 +20 +11 

+13 +10 +11 +19 +15 +9 + Ii +19 +11 
+12 +11 + 9 + 14 +12 +12 + 3 +22 + 9 

+ 7 +8 -11 + 6 +10 + R + 4 + 16 + 5 

+10 + 6 +12 -115 +14 + 3 + 2 +11+11 
500,000 to 1,000;000 20 12,821,t:!5.:> +22 +14 +16 -139 +22 +22 +10 + 19. + 15 
250,000 La 500,000 28 10,024 +9 + 7 + 9 + 1 + 6 + 7 + 8 + 3 + 19 + .g 
100,000 to 250,000 94 13,899 +12. +12 +12 + 4 -119 +16 + 9 + 7 +20 +'].0.. 
50,000 to 100,000 240 16,725 +11 +12 +11 +20 -120 +11 +11 + 5 +20 +/id . 
2.5,000 La 50,000 429 15,140 +12 +15 +11 +19 -113 +22 +11 + 2 +23 + 10 
10,000 to 25,000 1,034 16,227 +12~' + 6 +12 +8 +23 +12 '+ 3 + 4 +26 + 6 
Under 10,000 1,860 9,701 +11 - 2. +12 +15 + 9 + 9 - 6 + 3 +26 + 8 
Table 2 CRIME INDEX TRENDS BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION 

(January-September, 1969 over 196B) 

Forci- Agcra- Lnrceny 

/. 

ble vatcd ~50 and Aula 
, Region TotnJ Violent Property Murder ~Robbery assault Burglory over· thert 

Northeastern States + 8 +12 + 7 +10 +15 +15 +6 +2 +19 + 9 
l\orlh Centrnl States + 13 +13 +13 +11 + 16 +14 +10 +8 +21 +12 
Roulhcnl Stlltes +11 +12 +11 + 3 +15 +19 + 7 +5 +22 +11 
Weslc", StllteR + 10 +13 +10 + 19 +23 +11 +14 +5 + 17 +10 
Table 3 OFFENSE ANALYSIS 

(JanuarY-September, percent change 19G9 oyer 19GB) 
Robbery Burglary Larceny 

Street +18 Residence, night + 9 Pocket-picking + 7 . 
Business house + 7 Residence, day + 11 Purse-snatching + 20 
Service station + 8 Nonresidence, night - 2 Shoplifting + 13 
Chain store • +20 Nonrosidence, day + 5 From autos + 16 
Residence +22 hula accessories +11 
Bank - 4 From buildings + 7 
Issued by John Edgar HOOVer, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United S.tates Department of Justice, Washington, D, C. 20535 
Advisory: Committee on Uniform Crime Records, International Association of Chiefs of Pollee 
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Table 4 

aerenses Known to the Pollee, January through September, 
Cltles over 100,000 In Population 

1968 and 1969 

BUr-
Murder, glary- Lar-
non- break- ceny 
negUgenl For- Aggra- tog or $50 
man- elble Rob- vated enter- and Auto 
Blaughte2' !:!l!L ~ assault ~ over thelt 

Abllene Texas 1968 3 ---w 3W lil2 
1969 3 3 19 15 507 401 92 

Akron Ohio 1968 13 74 497 302 2,716 2,385 2,232 
1969 17 74 560 341 3,048 3,138 2,444 

Albany NY 1968 4 3 100 75 922 280 786 
1969 4 2 107 67 956 338 973 

Albuquerque NMex 1968 9 78 223 566 3,407 2,946 962 
1969 7 69 305 653 3,989 3,468 1,331 

Alexandria Va 1966 10 20 204 288 964 995 398 
1969 6 38 195 264 829 918 488 

Allentown Pa 1988 4 30 28 344 448 156 
1969 1 9 40 92 437 718 165 

Amarillo Texas 1968 2 13 43 212 993 910 263 
1969 2 11 39 155 1,069 939 262 

Anaheim Call! 1968 1 14 94 78 2,001 1,724 407 
1969 3 30 130 103 2,057 1,892 508 

Arllnb'lon Va 1968 5 32 105 106 1,210 1,255 542 
1969 5 20 77 59 1,007 1,565 602 

Atlanta Ga 1968 139 81 561 709 5,110 4,087 2,574 
1969 129 132 713 892 6,187 4,114 2,909 

Austin Texas 1968 21 33 120 504 2,021 893 691 
1969 17 33 162 535 2,381 1,088 782 

Baltimore Md 1966 171 478 6,319 7,043 19,146 8,291 8,707 
1969 174 521 6,679 8,408 14,970 9,473 7,995 

Baton Rouge La 1968 14 48 150 289 2,370 1,231 576 
1969 19 56 157 371 2,907 1,518 666 

Beaumont Texas 1968 14 2 33 332 1,035 278 175 
1969 9 9 76 438 1,186 305 265 

Birmingham Ala 1968 52 47 314 867 3,250 2,606 1,364 
1969 68 64 215 1,176 2,828 3,183 1,427 

Boston Mass 1968 59 150 1,487 1,116 4,607 3,961 11,797 
1969 74 180 2,298 1,184 6,565 4,718 10,907 

Bridgeport Conn 1968 10 6 161 97 1,380 1,116 988 
1969 8 5 278 129 1,859 2,318 1,316 

Bullalo NY 1968 28 108 790 437 4,199 3,218 3,336 
1969 32 102 699 587 3,963 3,506 2,815 

Camden NJ 1968 8 26 213 119 1,064 551 1,139 
1969 22 29 239 154 1,431 517 1,185 

Canton Ohio 1968 8 7 132 78 625 823 320 
1969 5 17 126 102 634 1,157 362 

Cedar Rapids [owa 1968 1 5 15 13 336 407 259 
1969 1 7 43 37 369 511 361 

Charlolte NC 1968 39 64 278 1,610 2,929 1,699 539 
1969 35 59 293 1,605 3,120 2,146 799 

Chattanooga Tenn 1968 25 10 288 114 1,948 276 889 
1969 26 14 263 126 1,850 295 1,102 

Chicago III 1968 453 921 13,980 9,651 25,785 14,194 25,367 
1969 519 1,010 15,158 9,608 26,288 14,365 25,997 

Cincinnati Ohio 1968 33 109 626 595 3,598 2,301 1,375 
1969 43 129 606 536 3,760 3,244 1,338 

Cleveland Ohio 1968 131 110 2,319 885 5,694 4,521 9,717 
1969 179 210 3,939 1,556 8,854 5,174 16,157 

Colorado Springs Colo 1968 7 16 89 81 788 716 259 
1969 7 26 138 115 1,120 1,156 346 

Columbia SC 1968 19 25 122 247 1,406 662 624 
1969 17 20 182 265 1,744 945 903 

Columbus G. 1968 12 13 48 60 655 440 454 
1969 13 8 76 58 635 443 379 

Columbus Ohio 1968 34 111 641 554 5,903 3,874 3,036 
1969 35 186 923 588 5,870 5,066 3,291 

Corpus Christl Texas 1968 8 25 108 410 2,308 1,305 617 
1969 8 28 121 545 2,042 2,202 663 

Dallns (1) Texas 
1969 161 319 1,563 2,800 14,150 4,613 5,845 

Dayton Ohio 1988 44 81 689 503 2,975 1,597 1,822 
1969 38 64 691 606 3,566 2,042 1,625 

O~arborn Mlch 1968 4 6 94 37 581 677 594 
1969 7 9 107 52 622 J:~g~ 714 

Denver Colo 1968 33 226 1,021 926 6,772 !:m 1969 51 254 1,189 1,154 8,243 6,576 
Des Moines Iowa 1968 10 32 147 66 1,270 1,366 679 

1069 6 27 166 72 1,326 1,797 776 

(I) 1968 ligures not comparable with 1969, and arc not used In lrend tabulallons. Agency reports whtch arc 
determined to he InClucnced by n change in reporting practices, for all or specific oHooses. nre removed 
front trend tnbles. t 

AIIID69 crime flb'llres Irom reporting untts nrc preliminary. Final ligures and crime rates per unit 01 
populnUon arc not available until the annual publlcatlon. Trends In this report are based on the volume 
01 crhnes reporled by comparable units. 
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orr,,'IlSCS Known to the P':'IiC'c, J3.~t;3..!j' through S~~t~=:'er, 1968 :md 1969 

Citlc:i OT'c:r 100, ttJV.ln Popu13tlC~ 
Dur .. 

Murder, clary- L:u-
non- break- ccny 
nccHgcnt For- Aggra .. lng or $50 
m.m- cILle Rob- vated enter- .nd Auto 
sJau!jhlt.·r. f:1pe ~ "-,,,1. :t:;S:lUU !'.I,L_ ~~.!:. t~e[t 

Detroit Mlch 1968 268 690 9,842 -:i;573 28,504 12,906 13,798 
1969 317 672 12,181 3,696 30,474 15,943 16,139 

Duluth M1nn 1968 2 6 23 7 742 563 378 
1969 1 10 41 10 751 561 365 

Elizabeth NJ 1968 7 26 167 246 1,372 444 808 
1969 4 27 128 235 1,511 579 975 

El Paso Texas 1968 10 49 160 349 2,669 1,144 1,136 
1969 9 32 161 309 3,019 1,449 1,299 

Erie Pa 1968 1 11 163 82 812 252 371 
1969 I 12 76 72 511 395 273 

Evansvtlle Ind 1968 5 18 148 189 1,274 1,244 448 
1969 9 28 168 291 1,197 1,287 472 

Fall ntve,' Mass 1968 1 2 49 47 917 309 426 
1969 2 25 53 1,046 367 798 

Fllnt Mlch 1968 19 55 379 969 1,575 2,456 696 
1969 21 56 605 1,113 2,614 3,010 767 

Fort Lauderdale Fin 1968 14 24 168 151 1,628 1,406 693 
1969 19 30 156 189 1,762 1,545 912 

Fort Wayne Ind 1968 11 17 159 61 1,090 1,626 385 
1969 11 29 110 66 1,161 1,692 479 

ForI Worth Texas 1968 71 67 380 437 4,443 1,491 1,745 
1969 73 71 656 463 4,722 1,574 2,420 

Fresno Calif 1968 14 33 260 132 3,634 1,799 1,237 
1969 7 24 244 141 2,387 2,330 1,172 

Garden Grove Call! 1968 2 16 63 69 1,220 1,267 245 
1969 1 12 94 80 1,251 1,474 275 

Gary Inu 1968 31 58 674 408 1,727 1,496 3,109 
1969 31 96 532 375 1,960 1,737 2,356 

Glendale Call! 1968 3 8 66 49 1,003 944 436 
1969 3 20 73 55 1,137 986 530 

Grand R.p1ds M1ch 1966 9 35 195 294 2,213 885 677 
1969 14 37 176 332 2,346 1,131 578 

Greensboro NC 1968 11 19 84 663 796 868 386 
1969 21 19 77 722 1,110 1,062 431 

Hammond Ind 1968 3 9 161 191 630 978 580 
1969 3 21 149 83 660 1,084 691 

Hampton Va 1968 9 12 33 57 575 438 155 
1969 8 16 39 56 541 800 182 

Hartford Conn 1968 14 23 278 322 2,746 1,691 1,497 
1969 10 23 317 413 2,449 1,575 1,771 

Honolulu lI.w.ll 1968 10 18 97 183 5,259 2,779 2,037 
1969 7 42 174 88 4,692 3,498 2,368 

Houston Texas 1968 182 235 3,011 2,270 15,142 7,216 7,018 
1969 193 311 3,484 2,110 18,040 6,948 8,897 

Huntington Beach Call! 1968 3 18 39 55 605 1,101 197 
1969 2 22 64 118 956 1,330 295 

lIuntsvllla AI. 1968 7 10 39 442 1,147 1,127 459 
J969 4 7 38 250 1,184 1,140 353 

Indepandence Mo 1968 23 22 98 574 398 146 
1969 14 25 112 551 472 173 

Indl.nopolls Ind 1968 59 141 1,381 650 5,982 2,807 4,373 
1969 48 130 1,128 607 6,531 3,307 3,834 

Jackson Mtss 1968 13 2 50 83 919 503 268 
1969 16 10 39 71 774 704 285 

Jacksonville F1a 1968 58 119 1,076 1,421 7,263 2,214 1,408 
1969 53 163 791 1,446 6,399 4,138 1,800 

Jersey City NJ 1968 15 14 323 197 814 191 3,126 
1969 25 29 437 183 1,139 181 2,777 

Kansns CUy KnnB 1968 15 49 314 310 2,307 393 1,161 
1969 18 74 317 303 2,564 704 1,382 

Knnsas City Mo 1968 57 213 1,539 1,313 7,384 4,348 3,535 
1969 71 292 1,952 1,536 9,138 5,519 5,188 

Knoxville Tenn 1968 18 11 98 278 1,570 706 734 
1969 19 7 80 229 1,552 797 770 

Lansing Mlch !D68 6 26 99 130 1,312 1,387 543 
1969 4 22 104 185 1,749 1,442 605 

Las Vegas Nev 1968 6 17 136 77 1,030 630 412 
1969 1; 20 203 86 1,247 737 520 

Lincoln Nebr 1968 1 17 18 79 601 675 242 
1969 3 12 37 107 529 684 237 

Little Rock Ark 1968 11 32 157 461 1,385 1,505 349 
1969 16 51 224 470 2,016 2,217 333 

LIvolll. M1ch 1968 7 27 45 573 676 234 
1969 5 33 64 823 032 233 

Long Beach C.1U !D68 27 100 771 417 4,479 3,030 2,194 
1969 20 140 684 400 4,329 3,311 2,055 

Los Angeles CallI 1968 263 1,260 8,281 10,499 48,091 30,181 23,498 
1969 296 1,581 8,737 11,245 47,830 32,801 23,621 

Louisville Ky 1968 50 60 820 474 3,854 3,853 4,043 
1969 52 04 1,073 520 3,830 4,854 4,27a 
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Oefenses Known to the Police, January throuuh September I W68 and W69 
Cillo. ovor 100,000 In Populallon 

Bur-
Murder, glary- Lar-
non- break- ccny 
negligent For- Aggra- ing or $50 
man- clble Rob- vated enter- and Auto 
slaughter ~ ~ assault ~ over theft 

Lubbock Texas 1968 13 33 60 --raO 1,638 1,526 240 
1969 9 27 41 215 1,746 1,460 237 

Macon Ga 1968 23 13 108 116 1,494 629 258 
1969 20 23 125 113 1,517 995 448 

Madison Wls 1968 22 35 9 824 897 339 
1969 2 20 34 16 718 1,295 341 

Memphis Tenn 1968 53 7'1 677 426 6,702 3,513 1,826 
1969 52 99 891 508 6,305 4,023 1,798 

Miami Fla 1968 49 94 1,841 2,037 5,892 3,191 1,540 
1969 46 62 2,002 1,910 5,365 3,836 2,257 

Milwaukee Wls 1968 33 69 618 576 3,255 4,825 3,272 
1969 30 60 428 523 2,994 5,970 3,408 

Minneapolis Mlnn 1968 30 129 1,315 536 7,072 3,428 3,434 
1969 27 138 1,205 448 6,911 4,136 3,600 

Mobile Ala 1966 21 43 207 437 2,772 1,008 648 
1969 28 37 223 435 3,359 1,210 740 

Montgomery AI. 1968 14 21 110 67 1,276 982 257 
1969 13 17 103 60 1,264 1,028 285 

Nashville Tenn 1968 58 74 575 1,117 4,251 2,996 2,207 
1969 45 101 606 949 4,652 3,627 2,533 

Newark NJ 1968 81 188 2,639 1,812 10,220 5,008 6,116 
1969 77 170 3,018 1,727 8,636 4,299 5,511 

New Bedlord Mass 1968 1 6 87 103 988 547 876 
1969 6 92 90 1,209 788 1,062 

New Haven Conn 1968 7 32 83 256 2,608 959 1,327 
1969 5 29 121 286 2,424 1,239 1,573 

New Orleans La 1966 74 205 1,487 1,337 6,061 6,296 4,328 
1969 52 231 1,732 1,734 6,343 6,285 4,585 

Newport News Va 1968 11 21 85 207 825 706 333 
1969 10 19 135 218 1/049 946 312 

New York NY 1968 655 1,405 36,485 22,064 128,551 108,350 56,696 
1969 729 1,583 44,470 22,833 129,180 98,309 64,663 

Norfolk Va 1~68 32 88 461 883 3,297 2,454 1,360 
1 69 28 60 645 810 3,214 3,131 1,324 

Oakland Call! 1968 43 106 1,872 679 9,180 4/948 2,977 
1969 55 144 2,025 623 10,363 4,574 4,715 

Oklahoma City Okla 1966 21 98 360 420 4,090 1,536 1/170 
1969 36 68 405 584 4,141 824 1,579 

Omaha Nebr 1968 21 46 622 736 2,725 1,472 2,518 
1969 18 42 458 752 2,571 1,965 2,172 

Orlando Fla 1968 17 6 150 397 967 977 313 
1969 11 15 124 282 1,533 1,075 311 

Pasadena Call! 1968 6 35 304 242 2,197 1,219 661 
1969 6 48 284 287 2,109 1,520 736 

Paterson NJ 1968 20 8 181 112 1,151 218 639 
1969 12 19 315 161 1,443 319 1,006 

Peoria III 1968 6 23 231 205 1,358 740 479 
1969 4 26 325 331 1,485 935 416 

Philadelphia P. 1968 192 335 2,930 2,720 10,243 2,673 5,390 
1969 104 399 3,527 2,765 10,471 2,490 7,058 

Phoenix Ariz 1968 43 86 742 994 7,691 4,000 2,775 
1060 34 132 818 1,465 8,185 4,790 2,998 

Pittsburgh P. 1968 33 150 2,202 917 6,854 5,785 7,441 
1069 43 181 2,215 1,364 7,625 6,023 7,132 

Portland Dreg 1968 21 66 767 521 4,972 4,685 1,757 
1969 21 88 009 576 5,444 5,245 2,170 

Portsmouth Va 1966 8 18 138 160 1/158 597 652 
1960 5 17 177 141 1,149 742 435 

PrOVidence Rl 1968 6 5 212 227 2,965 966 3,144 
1969 12 9 337 262 2,747 1,313 3,362 

Pueblo Colo 1968 3 5 39 123 583 597 162 
1969 1 9 28 147 520 69B 216 

Raleigh NC 1968 12 11 70 297 577 814 285 
1989 9 14 63 340 594 1,123 228 

Reading Pa 1968 2 2 43 38 474 206 203 
1969 3 18 76 83 568 389 251 

IUchmond V. 1968 33 44 443 371 2,908 1,244 1,342 
1969 32 61 553 402 3,013 1,892 1,842 

Riverside Calif 1068 3 31 99 189 1,850 1,408 599 
1989 3 24 154 241 2,7<l5 1,607 648 

Roanoke Va 1968 11 8 101 234 1,043 650 402 
1069 7 5 103 137 933 596 488 

Rocheste!' NY 1068 23 30 401 392 3,303 2,435 003 
1980 25 44 240 400 2,484 3,069 855 

Rockford ill 1068 3 5 105 GO 92B 770 368 
1969 7 24 IB5 107 1,133 1,077 522 

Sacramento Cali! 1068 17 30 485 219 2,852 2,195 1,574 
1960 15 35 405 285 3,063 2,5BG 1,684 

Saginaw Mlch 1968 12 10 222 222 742 265 188 
1969 12 16 269 214 1,183 371 460 
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OlCenses Known to lhe Pollee, January lhrough September, 1968 and 19G9 

Cltle" over 100,009 In Populallon 
Bur-

!-olurder, glary- Lar .. 
non- break- ccny 
r.c!;IIGent For .. Accra. lnt; or $50 
rnnn- clble Rob· vated t:ntcr .. and Auto 
slaughter -~££. !!.'1£l assault !!lit.- ~ !!!!'!t 

st. Louis Mo 1968 126 326 2,899 2,019 12,192 2,622 8,050 
1969 189 470 3,571 2,738 14,306 3,282 10,662 

st. Paul Mlnn 1968 16 65 577 356 4,861 2,768 2,951 
1969 10 63 707 433 4,407 2,966 2,607 

st. Petersburg Fl. 1968 18 46 402 490 2,938 1,335 439 
1969 8 34 345 563 2,830 1,414 382 

Salt Lake City utah 1968 9 26 159 138 2,437 1,948 801 
1969 6 40 245 186 2,588 2,518 1,102 

San Antonio Texas 1968 68 123 561 1,306 8,663 5,135 3,325 
1969 70 123 656 1,596 8,511 5,192 3,996 

San Bernardino CalU 1968 8 29 128 121 1,297 1,872 G53 
1969 5 13 170 136 1,534 1,897 655 

San Diego Ca1U 1968 19 54 434 510 3,Ota 5,985 2,226 
1969 25 113 517 565 3,649 6,716 2,511 

San Francisco CalU 1968 63 145 4,331 1,944 12,736 4,017 10,069 
1969 100 437 4,825 2,266 13,795 5,156 13,053 

San Jose CalU 1968 6 58 185 247 4,067 1,074 1,634 
1969 6 137 265 398 4,555 1,615 2,070 

Santa Ana CalU 1968 3 30 89 122 1,452 535 479 
1969 6 25 128 148 1,720 632 510 

savannah Go 196B 19 46 210 226 1,47B 1,080 506 
1969 20 54 266 305 1,776 1,393 431 

Scranton Pa 1968 8 52 360 138 331 
1969 4 13 67 452 408 322 

Seattle Wash 1968 3D 124 1,395 585 7,016 5,760 2,664 
1969 41 182 1,960 845 10,565 7,669 4,500 

Shreveport L. 1968 21 9 81 501 1,184 523 486 
1969 33 5 96 508 1,258 668 477 

South Bend Ind 1968 4 6 249 71 1,139 706 503 
1969 6 7 279 87 1,059 1,030 539 

Spokane Wash 1968 4 15 92 54 1,421 742 571 
1969 6 14 130 65 1,546 1,179 447 

Springfield Mass 1968 11 12 50 114 821 1,018 1,912 
1969 3 12 51 123 1,587 1,374 1,974 

Springfield Mo 1968 3 1 12 18 679 418 172 
1969 2 19 22 699 725 129 

Syracuse NY 1968 10 16 390 299 2,713 2,062 567 
1969 6 30 260 235 1,583 1,485 471 

Tacoma Wash 1968 4 39 122 27r 1,336 1,098 574 
1969 7 38 255 240 1,666 1,306 717 

Tamp. Fla 1968 48 41 577 713 5,123 2,594 1,107 
1969 24 46 531 763 4,061 2,670 985 

Toledo Ohio 1968 16 73 819 322 2,816 1,915 1,093 
1969 14 55 606 304 2,797 2,670 1,097 

Topek. Kans 196B 6 19 65 16B BB9 B69 209 
1969 7 26 151 276 1,215 1,348 263 

Torrance CalU 1968 2 24 111 78 1,721 1,634 538 
1969 2 27 123 66 1,273 1,691 521 

Trenton NJ 1968 9 11 346 157 1,855 810 836 
1969 16 32 499 144 1,630 889 799 

Tucson Ariz 1966 7 37 161 224 2,274 1,384 1,033 
1969 13 42 181 268 2,394 1,310 943 

Tulsa Oklo 1968 20 52 265 350 2,800 2,758 1,181 
1969 12 65 261 389 2,741 3,385 1,332 

Utica NY 1968 4 18 14 336 79 96 
1969 4 8 38 19 440 168 89 

Virglnl. Beach Va 1968 6 20 32 127 780 1,275 136 
1969 3 21 50 148 882 1,469 200 

Waco Texas 1968 5 14 64 209 1,277 516 216 
1969 9 21 60 221 1,274 753 229 

Warren Mich 1968 2 18 51 149 1,123 1,238 437 
1969 2 22 93 198 1,120 1,487 544 

Washington DC 1968 128 183 5,633 2,318 13,350 5,503 8,219 
1969 200 259 8,655 2,687 16,367 8,345 8,115 

Waterbury Conn 1968 1 1 54 75 867 438 319 
1969 5 1 81 46 961 660 747 

Wichita Kans 1966 16 58 162 294 1,913 1,917 970 
1969 9 39 201 279 2,245 2,433 891 

Wlchlta Falls Texas 1968 10 5 32 92 475 241 132 
1969 7 5 34 108 466 304 III 

Winston· Salem NC 1968 20 23 57 733 1,419 642 381 
1969 22 20 02 750 1,105 929 320 

Worceater Mass 1968 4 9 149 92 2,265 797 2,385 
1969 4 18 220 88 2,908 1,006 2,781 

Yoakers NY 1968 3 6 175 145 1,102 1,427 065 
1669 4 7 204 147 1,529 1,536 1,052 

Youngstown Ohio 1968 12 15 207 142 1,397 339 799 
19RO 15 24 268 196 1,270 456 969 
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The CHAIRMAN. The subcommittee will be interested to learn how 
these cities participated in the development of State plans and what 
programs have been funded with Federal funds in these jurisdictions. 

The fact as well as the fear of street crime halUlts America today. 
Under the law enforcement assistance program, the States bear sub
stantial responsibility for the implementation of innovative programs 
and policies to strengthen publIc safety, improve the court system, 
and modernize correction facilities. 

It is hoped that these hearings will help to focus attention on the 
achievements as well as the shortcomings of this program, so that the 
subcommittee can properly evaluate the need for legislative amena
ments as well as future flUlding requirements. 

Mr. McCulloch, do you wish to make a statement ~ 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, the increase in crime that has occurred in America 

during the last 10 years is a matter of great concern to me as it is to 
many of my countrymen. Since 1960, crimes of violence have increased 
85 percent. Our streets, our parlrs, our stores, even our homes are no 
longer safe. 

Yet, our Constitution, our traditions, and our laws indicate that 
crime control is not primarily the responsibility of the Federal Gov
ernment. In title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, the Congress declared that---

Crime is essentially a local problem that must be dealt with by State and 
local government if it is to be controlled effectively. 

The crime rates show that State and local governments have not 
been efIecti ve in controlling crime. 

1iVhy is that ~ State and local governments claim that they do not 
have the money to fight crime. It is clear that State and local govern
ments are not. exerting an anti-crime effort. sufficient to the needs of 
our society, even though such governments spend in the aggregate 
between $5 and $6 billion a year to fight crime. 

It is generally believed that the Federal Government is capable 
of making the extra financial effort that is needed, 'whi1e State and 
local governments are not. This is thought true even though the people 
who pay the State allcllocal taxes are the very same people who pay 
the Federal taxes. 

It is said that State constitutions and laws hamper State and local 
governments from meeting their responsibilities to their people, but. 
who wrote those constitutions ~ vVho wrote those Ia ws?: Are we sup
posed to believe that those provisions cannot be changed? 

These questions indicate that there is more before us than just a 
crime problem. There is a far more serious problem: the question of 
whether State governments, inhibited by the fears of the last century, 
can fulfill the desires of the next.. 
Th~ problems presrntecl here stand at center stage. 1Vhat can be done 

to make the States healthy again? During these hearings we must 
inquire. 

Are the Btates becoming rducatrd to their duties in protecting the 
people ~ 

Are the States meeting their responsibilities to prevent and reduce 
crime? 
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Are the States making a greater effort or are they reducing their 
effort in view of these Federal grants ~ 

I would hope that the States could be revitalized. For, to me, 
healthy States seem absolutely necessary to fight crime. It is generally 
accepted that the Federal Government should not be in charge, di
recting and regulating the efforts to detect and apprehend criminals. 
And local governments are in a difficult position to organize themselves 
and self-impose a system of criminal justice. 

A system of criminal justice-that ought to be, that must be our goal. 
We have a "nonsystem" now. Neighboring municipalities are com
pletely tIDcoordinated in law enforcement. There IS often needles~ 
duplication of effort among local governments. :More often, there are 
senous gaps. And even within the jurisdiction one may find that 
police, courts, and corrections operate as if oblivious to one another. 

We need a system. The States have been called upon to provide it. Let 
us look closely to see if they are on the right path. 

That should be the purpose and the minimum scope of our inquiry. 
",Ve cannot expect that, having concluded that the $5 to $6 billion an
nual effort by State and local governments was too small, 'a mere $29 
million first-year ()Iutlay in action grants 'Would bring the rise in orime 
to a grinding halt. Nor should we necessarily conclude from the failure 
to reverse crime trends that the progmm or its ,administration is 
wanting. 

But we can look where we have been and where we are heading to 
determine if we could and should correct our course. 

The problems that will be presented in these hearings are far too 
important to be resolvec1on the basis of partisan polemics. Rather, I 
hope to witness a free and open discussion of these issues, so that we 
may perfect and fund an anticrime program in the best interests of 
the American people. 

Thank you. 
The CiiAilllVrAN. :Mr. Rodino ~ 
:Mr. RODINO. :Mr. Chairman, I am very pleased that today we begin 

hearings to assess the operation of the Onmibus Crime Control and 
Si:. fe Street Act of 1968. 

Yau can roadily appreciate my concern and my interest when, as 
you lmow, :Mr. Chairman, I am a resident of the city of Newark, N.J., 
whirh unhappily was listed by the FBI in the crime index offenses in 
cltit.'s wiHl pupllla t:OllS r i over 250,000 as first. 

Ll d!\veloping thaI R('r 2 years ago, Mr. Chairman, ",ye fully recog
ni:~ed that, t1l(.~ crimes ;·:11ich most concern all Americans are local III 
nature and pl'opt'l'ly 1;11e responsibility of local and State law enforce
ment age:wlCS. 

Homicial." roblJ(\(Y, rape, aggravated assault; they constitute an in
sidious mep;t(>(1· thnt' spreads through every street and every alley and 
ever,;: neig'il1JOl'itood, forcing people to determine their activities not 
by rh~ico'0r desirability, but by fear. They have in effect severely limi
ted Ih.'.,res of our citizens, and particularly those who live in the 
urb,~:'l ,ll'eaS, wI ere the threat of crime. is greatest. 

The Omnibas Crime Cont.rol and Safe Streets Act was established 
to provide desperately lleededHnancial assistance to aiel local and State 
police in carrying out In,w enforcement and criminal justice programs 
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to bring under control the street crime which is of such immediate and 
terrifymg concern to us all. 

In New Jersey, with the small amount of action grant money, 
$860,000, made available last year, some very worthwhile programs 
were undertaken, including one that took a narcotics education project 
directly into the schools, another that sought to improve the response 
time of police to radio calls, and one that enabled the State pollee to 
hold a unique school on organized crime. 

A large sum of the initial year's funds went to implement the 
ALERT system-Allied Law Enforcement Radio Tie, a portable 
radio system reserved for emergency use and operating on the same 
frequency, regardless of location, that implements a prime recommen
dation of three special commissions: The 1967 President's Orime Oom
mission, the 1968 Kerner Oommission, and the 1968 Lilley Oommission 
in N ew Jersey. 

However, with the limited funds available, 21 applicants had to be 
denied. Thus, it is imperative that we review accomplishments under 
the act, and, particularly, the question of the adequacy of fund levels 
for the projected multiyear plans which must be submitted by the 
States. 

There are a number of other avenues of crime which need action, but 
overriding them all is the street crime which must be eradicated if we 
are to have a free and safe society, and not a nation of terrified indi
viduals scuttling in fear between work and home, and living behind 
locks and bars. 

Mr. Ohairman, I welcome these hearings to determine the virtues and 
failures of the existing: act, and to take action to improve it so it can 
effectively and expedItiously provide the aid our law enforcement 
officials throughout the country so desperately require. 

I know you and the colleagues of our committee share my great con
cern as we begin this crucial task. 

The OnAIRl\fAN. Mr. McOlory. 
Mr. MOOLORY. Mr. Ohairman, I note that we have scheduled a 

number of distinguished witnesses, including the former Attorney 
General or the Umted States who will testify here shortly. Tomorrow 
morning we will have the privilege or hearing rrom the distinguished 
Governor of Illinois. 

I have a prepared statement which I would like to leave at this time 
to file for the record. 

The CnAIRl\IAN. That will be placed in the record at this point. 
(The sta;tement follows:) 

STATEMENT OF HON. RODERT MOCLORY, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM 
THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Mr. Chairman, it is never useful to legislate based on outmoded concepts of 
national interest. We have discovered recently, for example, that we can no 
longer applaud economic growth without first assuring ourselves that such 
growth is consistent with the need for protection of our natural environment. 
Concern for our environment, however, is not the only new concept in present-day 
American thinldng. 

In 1968, when Congress enacted the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
act, it found that "the high incidence of crime in the United States threatens the 
peace, security and general welfare of the Nation 'find its citizens." In the less 
than two years since that time, it has become clear tha,t the largest single threat 
to the freedom and security of Americans is crime. 
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Mr. Chairman, just as we can no longer legislate 'and appropriate for economic 
growth without examining the consequences for America's environment, we can 
no longer legislate and appropriate for national security without recognizing that 
crime, our number one domestic enemy, threatens our lives and safety. Is it an 
external enemy that prevents us from taking an evening stroll on the streets of 
Washington, D.C.? Is it an unfriendly foreign government that makes us lock 
our doors at home and when driving in our autos? l\:Iillions of Alllericans share 
our anxiety, Mr. Chairman, and the responsibility for responding to this enemy 
is ours. 

In our Federal system of government, the direct burden of coping with crime 
traditionally lies with local government. The cities, counties and townships 
throughout the Nation have been fighting the crime problem for many years 
and for the most part successfully. However, in recent years, the need for Federal 
leadership, Federal policy and for financial support from the Federal Govern
ment has become apparent. 

In 1968, Congress committed the Federal Government to a multi-year promise 
of massive financial support. Asking only that the States evaluate their crime 
problems and adopt ,comprehensive plans so that the Federal money will be well 
spent, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration began to distribute plan
ning and action grants to improve and strengthen local law enforcement. 

The LEAA and its programs are in their infancy, yet already results are en
couraging. It may well be too early to mal;:e final judgments about the route 
Congress has decided upon, but it is gratifying, 1\:1r. Chairman, to see, from the 
distinguished list of witnesses scheduled to appear before the Committee, the 
intense interest and concern many have for the program. I note with great 
interest that the Governor of my State, IllinOis, Governor Richard B. Ogilvie, 
will appear before the Committee tomorrow. 

It is my sincere hope that this Committee will recognize the need that exists 
and substantially increase the authorization for funds for the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. The Congress has chosen the LEAA as the vehicle 
through which funds will be committed to the fight against crime and now that 
the LEAA has had several years to mature, we in Congress have the obligation 
to see that the agency is adequately funded. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Poff. 
Mr. POFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I intended to make a brief capsule of the bill that has only recently 

been introduced by the distinguished ranking minority member and 
other minority members of the subcommittee; but inasmuch as we 
have included in the body of the record a section-by-section analysis, 
I shall not do so. 

However, I would, if I may, like to accent one specific recom
mendation which the message to the Congress has made and which 
this legislation would enact. 

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that all familiar with the subject will agree 
that our corrections facilities can never fulfill the function of correction 
without themselves first being corrected. Too often, the function has 
been not corrective but custodial, not rehabilitating but debilitating, 
not constructive but destmctive. 

According to information gleaned from plans which the States have 
already filed with the Law Enforcement Assistance Administmtion, 
we have approximately 400 adult jail facilities in the United States. 
These range from maximum security facilities to simple forest camps. 

But .taking only the State institutions themselves, I was shocked to 
learn that 61 were constructed before the turn of the century, and of 
those 61, 25 are more than 100 years old. 

I might add parenthetically, Mr. Chairman, that those buildings 
are not preserved as historical buildings customarily are preserved. 
On the contrary, you will find them very often rotting, decaying, and 
unsanitary. 
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One State plan said that generally the jails in that State do not have 
evenmillimum sanitary facilities. Another report showed that through
out the State, in all counties but one, the same jails which housed adults 
housed juveniles. Some reports in that State show that situations in 
the jail contributed in a direct way to certain suicides and personal 
injuries that were sustained. 

Another statement noted that boys as young as 14 years old are 
being confined in adult prisons, where there is no effort to make any 
separation on accolUlt of category. All are lumped together-the 
mentally ill, the criminally sophisticated, the homosexuals. 

In one county jail, prisoners are sleeping on mats welded to the top 
of cages which serve as cells. In another, heat was found to be so inade
quate that a teenage inmate was compelled to burn his shoes to keep 
warm. 

Now, these are just some more dramatic bits and pieces of evidence 
pointing to the need for correction reform. 

One of the titles of the administration bill now before the committee 
will change the LEAA Act in order to make it possible for LE.AA to 
make action grants to States to reform their correctional facilities, and 
the change would also invite States, when they submit their com
prehensive planning plans, to include specific recomll1.endations fOl' 

upgrading their correctional system. 
I just want to sayt. :Mr. Chairman, that I consider this a most meri

torious reform, and 1 believe that it will have the sympathy and sup
port of the full membershi p of this committee. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. :Mr. Rogers. 
:Mr. ROGERS. I note that the National League of Cities-United 

States Connference of :Mayors, during the month of February issued 
a report and analysis of the operations of the law enforcement as
sistance program to date. 

In particular ';·he report makes reference to my own congressional 
district, Denver, Colo., relating the city's dissatisfaction with the pro
gram allocations. The report states that: 

The action program of Coloraclo reflected emphasis on the Colorado Law En
forcement Training Academy over the Denyer Police Academy, riot equipment 
funds for the S·tate police and the State penitentiary oyer the Denver Police De
partment needs, fund'S from numerous State juvenile facilities and none for 
Denver, funds for community relations for cities othel' than Denver. 

Not only is DeIwer dissatisfied with the allocation made under the 
law, but also Boulder, Colo., which is the fifth largest city in the State, 
expresses dissatisfaction with the method of rund allooation that ·was 
supposed to be used in the fight against crime. I hope that as we pro
ceed with these hearings that a method may be developed which makes 
it more certain that funds are allocated to those places where crime is 
most prevalent, and where Federal aid is most needed. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Colorado has read an excerpt. 
from the report of the National League of Cities-U.S. Conference of 
:Mayors. It is a very comprehensive report, and should be placed in the 
record. 

:Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. 
(The material referred to follows:) 
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STREET CRIlIE AND THE SAFE STREETS ACT-WHA~' Is THE IMPACT? 1 

(An examinaion of State planning and dollar distribution practices under the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968) 

Crime has 'always been a subject of public concern, but in recent years this 
concern has risen in /Some areas to a state of alarm with demands for action 
by all levels of government to restore a general feeling of safety to America's 
streets. In the past three years three separate Presidential Commissions have 
studied problems relating to crime and issued reports recommending substan
tial, and costly, courses of action to deal with crime and the soci-al conditions 
which create it. Such close and continued coverage of a subject by President 
Commissions is unprecedented in the history of America. 

The most recent of these Presidential Commissions, the National Commission 
on Ithe C'Uuses and Prevention of Violence, reported in December of 1969: 

"Violence in the United States has risen to alarmingly high levels. Whether 
one considers assassination, group violence or individual acts of violence, the 
decade of the 1960's was considerably more violent than the several decades 
preceeding it and ranked among the most violent in our history." 

Crime is primarily an urban problem. In 1968 'approximately 3.S million index 
crimes-850/0 of the national total-were committed within the nation's metro
politan areas. There are over 2,800 crimes per hundred thousand population in 
metropolitan areas compared to less than 800 per hundred thousand population 
in rural areas. City officials are particularly concerned about crime problems, 
for it is upon them that prime responsibility for crime prevention and control 
rests and it is they from whom the people are demanding most immediate action 
to improve safety on the streets. 

Enactment of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1969 sig
nallecl the beginning of a major new federal grant effort to aid in solution of 
the urban crime problem. Local offici:als particularly welcomed this develop
ment as a valU'Uble source of support for improvement in their law enforcement 
systems above the improvements already being supported from heavily strained 
local revenue bases. Local officials were concerned at the time of the enactment 
of this legislation, however, with amendments to channel all funds through 
state agencies. While they were encouraged by assurances that states would 
use funds responsibly to deal with ,the most urgent crime problems, they were 
concerned that traditional state dollar distribution patterns would reappear ill. 
this IH'ogram with the result that substantial portions of funds would be chan
nelled away from he most nrgent crime problems in the urban areas. 

The Safe Streets Act establishes a program of planning and action grants to 
state and local government:3 for improvement of their criminal jnstice systems. 
All of the planning grants and 850/0 of the action gllUnts must be channellecl 
through states according to a formula €'stablished in the ACt. Fifteen percent of 
the action grants may be allocated directly to state or local governments as 
determi11pd by the Law Enforcen1€'nt Assistance Administration. 

Several provisions of the Act seek to assure that local government will have a 
definitive role in planning and funding {)f the programs. Most llnportant of these 
protecti{)ns are sections which require that 400/0 of each state's planning funds 
and 750/0 of the state block grant of action funds be "uvailable to units of general 
local government or combinations of such units" for local planning and action 
programs. The percentage for allocati{)J1s of action funds between state and local 
governm€'nts was drawn from the breal,down of expencUtures for the criminal 
justice system cited in the 1967 report of the President's Crime CommiSSion. 
The Act also requires that local officials be representecl on the state planning 
agencies and specifically clirects the states to tal,e into account "the needs and 
requests {)f the units of general local g:overnmellt" 'find to "encourage local 
initiative ... " 

Because of the great needs of urban governments for assistance in upgrading 
their criminal justice systems and the c{)ncern of many city officials that funds 
appropriatecl under the Safe Streets Act be spent effectively, the National Lea"'.le 
of Cities and the U.S. Conference of Mayors have followed closely the prcgress 
of this program. 

In March {)f 1969 the National League of Cities completed a preliminary ex
amination of the program ancI issuecl ·a report which raised some very serious 

1 Prepared b;y the National League of Cities and the U.S. Conference of Mayors, February 
1970. 
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questions about the early directions the program appeared to be taking. In the 
fall of 1969, as the state allocation of action funds to local governments are 
getting under way, Patrick Healy, Executive Vice President of the National 
League of Cities and John Gunther, Executive Director of the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors directed three staff members of NLC and USCM to undertake a sub
stantial review of the first year fund allocation processes developed by the 
states. This report is the product of that study. The findings are a matter of 
concern because, essentially, they confirm the patterns identified as developing a 
year ago. 

The program, as presently administered by most states, will not have the 
necessary impact vitally needed to secure improvements in the criminal jm;tice 
system. The states in distributing funds entrusted to them under the block grant 
formula of the Safe Streets Act have failed to focus these vital resourees on the 
most critical urban crime problems. Instead, funds are being dissipated broadly 
across the states in many grants too small to have any significant impact to im
prove the criminal justice system and are being used in disproportionate amounts 
to support marginal improvements in low crime areas. 

A few states ·are operating programs which give promise of success, among 
these are Arizona, IllinoiS, New York, North Carolina, Washington and Wiscon
sin. But generally despite the great urgency of the crime problem, states are not 
acting responsibly to allocate Federal resources, or their own, in a manner which 
will be most productive in preventing and controlling the urban crime which was 
the target of the Act. In light of the findings, the Safe Streets Act must be 
amendetl to insure effective use of funds in areas of greatest need by giving its 
dollar distribution pattern gl'8ater fiexibility, permitting full support of state 
programs where state and local governments have formed a cooperative ·and ef
fective partnership to fight crime, but preserving the option of dealing directly 
with the Federal government to those cities within states which have neither 
demonstrated a clear commitment to improve the criminal justice -system nor used 
Federal funds entrusted to them most productively. 

SpecificaUy, the intensive 'analysis -of state programs under the Omnibus Orime 
Control and Safe Streets Act concludes: 

1. The planning process has not been effective in creating real, substantive 
state plans. Generally the state plans have focused on individual problems and 
solutions of varied and often unrelated impact without providing the guidance 
for coordinated improvements to the criminal justice system which is the most ap
propriate role of a state planning operation. Further, in many stutes there ap
pears little relation between plans and actual distribution of funds for projects. 
The final result is that local governments are presented with generalized sta'te
ments of problems and solutions which create only confusion among localities 
as to their immediate role in the program and give no indication of the future 
impact of system improvements at the local level. In addition to confusing 
statements of generalized goals, many state plans produced shopping lists of 
specific projects which frustrated any local attempts at comprehensive criminal 
justice improvements. Localities in such states were forced to split their pro
grams into separate project categories fixed by the state and hope for funding 
of those parts of their program which related to the state lists on a hit-or-miss, 
project by project basis. 

This conclusion of confusion in state planning processes is not held by NLC 
and USOM alone. Mr. James A. Spady, Executive Director of the New Jersey 
State Law Enforcement Planning Agency and President of the American SOciety 
of Criminal Justice Planners, in explaining the need for a good state plan, told 
n meeting of the New Jersey State League of Municipalities about some of the 
other state action plans: 

"If you had seen some of the confused, contradictory, and unimaginative plans 
of some other states that I have seen you would know what I mean. You would 
lmow how difficult it must be for local officials in those states to decide just 
what is available uder the plan, just what has to be done to get it, and just where 
is the whole thing headed." 

2. The states in othl"lr planning processes, have generally failed to take into 
account the specialized and critical crime problems of their major urban areas. 
This failure goes .to the very heart of the state programs-a crime planning proc
ess which neglects to take special notice of problems in those areas where 85% 
of the crime is committed can be judged by no other marl, than failure. Signi
ficantly, this is a general defeot in the plans recognized by LEAA itself whose 
Police Operations Division, after reviewing the state plans, noted with concern: 
"The failure of those strutes having large metropolitan areas where from 25% 
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to 60% 'Of the state's crime is committeed, to give separate treatment to the 
law enf'Orcement siturution in those areas." 

3. Despite general statements in plans advocating improvements, most states 
in the ·allocalt,ion of action dOillars have neither demonstrated any real com
mitment to improve the criminal justice system, nor have they concentrated 
fund's 'On programs in most critical need areas. Instead of need and seriousness of 
crime problems, emphasi.s 'in doUaT allocation appears 00 have b'een placed on 
broad geographic distribution of funds. Some states have established formulas 
for distribution of planning and action funds among local units 'Or through re
gional units established for fund distribution purposes. Others have simply 
allocated funds in many small grants to local units. Few, 'if any, states have at
tempted to make difficult decisions which would enable them to allocate suffi
cient amounlts of dollars to have any impact on ,th«;l most urgent problems. Though 
LEAA guidelines are reasonably explicit in urging concentration of funds on 
crime problem areas and in requiring local censent if the local share of funds 
allocated under the Ac.t is to be used by other than local governments. LEAA 
has n'Ot been very active in enforcing these requiremellits. Nor does it appear 
that LEAA has been very demanding in requiring a certain level of quality in 
State plans. 

4. Though better coordination and program comprehensiveness is a stated goal 
in m'Ost plans, and was a goal of Congress in enactmellit of the legislation, in prac
tice state dollar distributions have frustrated chances for coordination. The 
many grants to low crime areas, often served 'by small departments may pre
serve the fragmellitation of the criminal justice system and frustrate efforts to 
improve coordination. Some small depal~tments which would 'Otherwise be forced 
to consider coordination or even consolidation because of local financing con
straints are now able to continue maitaining an independence existence because of 
the subsidy provided from Safe Streelts funds. Also state programs often SUPPODt 
separate regional training academies and development of new independent com
municati'Ons systems when these facilities could be operated more economically 
and improve coordination if they were tied int'O the existing training or com
munications facilities 'Of major cites in the area. In some states which allocate 
dollars to regional units, coordination is also frustrruted because jurisdictional 
lines f'Or law enforcement planning regions have been drawn differently from 
jurisdictional lines for other existing multi-jurisdictional planning efforts. 

5. Assigunrent of planning responsibility to regional planning unilts has often 
frustrated the capacity of individual cities and counties to gain expression of 
critical needs in the state plan and action program. These regions have been es
tablished, in most eases, at 'the direction of the state planning agency, often with
out the consent of and sometimes with the actual opposition of the local units as
signed to the regions. In mos!, cases these strute established regions are supported 
from the 400/0 local share of planning funds. Allocations to such regions have 
have resulted in no Federal aid ,being available for necessary planning in individ
ua'l localities. The regions impair the ability of LEAA to oversee the fairness of 
dollar distribution at ,the local leveL In addition they increase administrative 
costs and often times result in several duplicative studies of similar problems in 
different areas of the state. Regional units also restrict the abili,ty of local gov
ernments to gain expression in the state level plans of their particular local 
needs and ideas for improvement of the criminal justice system, thus restricting 
local control over local programs. In many cases representatJion on the governing 
boards 'Of regional planmng wuts is not fairly apportioned among participating 
local units. 

6. Finally, the values of the block grant approach stated at ,the time of en
actment of Ithe Safe Street's Aot have generally not been realized in application. 

(a) Instead of avoiding (\ proliferation of paperwork and bureaucracy ,the 
block grant ap,IJroach has interposed two new and costly layers of ,bureaucracy 
between federal crime funds and their 10001 apoplicati'On in most states, with a 
resulting confusion 'Of planning borurds, staffs, application timetables, guidelines, 
plan priorities, etc. 

(b) The states have not filled their proposed role as agencies to coordinafe 
programs and assure thrut funds are spent most effectively, rather state program 
directions have created much confusion for localities trying to define a role for 
,themselves in Ithe program and state de)lllar allocations have spread funds 
broaelly across the state wHhout regard to need. 

(c) Delay in getting funds to local projects has increased, not 'reduced. A 
year and a half after the fiscal 1969 appropriation was approved, many states 
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are still in Ithe process of, or have just completed, allocation of fiscal 1969 action 
funds to their local governments. Regional and state approval must precede 
Federal program approvals and regional and state decisions to release funds 
must fo11ow Federal {iecisions to release funds-- compounding delay local govern
ments face in filing applications and receiving determination on the funds they 
will receive. 

(d) Though dispersal of program responsibility down through the levels of 
government was a stated goal of the blocl{ grant approach, the direction of the 
program has been toward increased conce'rutration of power at the stalte level at the 
expense of cities and countieSl-the levels of government closest to the people 
and the problem. Many state programs are tending to limit the capaCity of the 
local government and local citizens to affect their law enforcement systems, and 
the local say in state planning for local progl'ams can often be best described as 
tokenism. 

During the NLC and USCM examination of the Safe Streets program, LElA~ 
officials have always been willing to discuss the issues of the Safe Streets pro
gram-its successes and failures-with an openness and candor which is re
freshing. Though we have not always agreed with decisions made by LElAA, 
we believe that LElAA under the leadership of Adminsitrator Charles H. Rogovin 
has been among the best of the Federal agencies aclministel'ing grant-in-aid pro
grams. The difficulties LEl.A..A. faces are primarily created by the l'estrictions 
imposed in the statute which limit LElAA's capacity to further stimulate ex
pansion and improvement of programs in those states making a determined effort 
to upgrade state and local criminal justice programs, and deprive LElAA of 
sufficient flexibility to provide urgently needed assistance to cities in states 
which are failing to use Safe Streets funds responsibly to deal with their major 
crime problems. 

Though review of the Safe Streets program indicates that serious problems 
exist in many states, several states appear to be acting responsibly in partner
ship with their local governments to improve their c'riminal justice systems. Pro
grams in these states stood certain key tests in the NLC and USCM review of 
the Safe Streets program: (1) NLC and USCl\I staff identified no major flaws 
in the state's action plan; (2) No criticism of the state program was received 
from the largest cities in the stnte or from the State municipal league ; and (3) 
No major criticisms of the state program were received from small and medium 
sized cities in the state. The states identified as u result of these tests were: 
Arizona, Illinois, New 'York, North Carolina, Washington and Wisconsin. 

Geneoolly, however, the picture has not been good. The necessary change in leg
islation should not, however, reject a major role in the Safe Streets program 
for those few states which are administering the program responsibly. 

Cities are ready, willing and able to work closely with state government where 
state government demonstrates that it is willing to seriously commit it!:'elf to aid 
in solution to urban problems. Most statps have not demonstrated that com
mitment today. Some have, and the Bafe Streets Act should be restructured and 
program administration practices changpd to recognize these differences among 
states, giving incentives for greater state involvement while at the same time 
guaranteeing' that the urgent needs of all urban governments will be met by 
direct Federal air! in those many states which have little demonstrated com
mitment to aiding the solution of urban problems. 

The following specific program modifi<'ations are suggested: 
1. In order that cities with serious crime problems will receive urgently needed 

assistance, the Safe Streets Act must be amended to assure that an adequate 
share of funds can be distl'ibutpcl directly to cities 
.~. Concurrent with amendments allowing adequate amounts of grants to 

CItIes, the Safe Streets Act shoulc1 be amended to give states incentives to deal 
responsibly wi+11 the crime p1'ohlpms of the major urban areas. 

3. The LEAA mnst take a much more aC'tivp role in oversel'ing state programs: 
to demand that statNI give propel' recognition to npec1s and priorities of 

urban governments in development of stah' nlans. 
to prevent states from using the local share of planning funds for What 

are essenUnlly state purposes without first obtaining the consent of affected 
local governments. 

to ~flsure that ;;tates and their regional planning agencips in allocating 
planmng and actIon funds concpntratp support on improvement programs 
for al'paS with johe 1ll0~t spr1011S crimp nrohll'lllS. 

4. Once these bnsic substantiv(> chnngefl al'(> made to af'Sul'C' morC' effe0ti'Ve use 
of funds, the level of nssistance available under the Safe Streets Act should be 
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substantially in;creased and the program matching ratios reduced to allow com
prehensive criminal justice improvement programs in all urban areas. 

Study Background: 
The NLO 'and US01\f study of the first year state action plans covered a period 

of five months with a primary time commitment in January -and February of 
19'70. The study included: 

(a) A comprehensive analysis of 33 state action plans filed with LEAAand 
approved for funding during the summer of 1969. Action plans studied in
cluded those of Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecti
cut, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, M'assachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsyl
vania, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. 

(b) Communications in person, over the telephone or by mail with local 
officials or state municipal leagues executives in 45 states. In this regard 
NLC and USOM wish to express particular appreciation to the city officials 
who composed two task force groups who met in Washington during January 
of 1970 to share their experiences and ideas relating to the Safe Streets pro
gram with NLC and USC1\! staff. A list of these officials is included in Ap
pendix A. 

(c) Discussions of problems relating to the Safe Streets Act with of
ficials of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and several di
rectors of state law enforcement planning agencies. 

(d) A review of other studies of administration of the Safe Streets Act 
published during the last five months of 1969. 

THE PLANNING PROCESS 

Congress, in writing the statute, clearly expressecl its intent that there be sub
stantiallocal involvement in planning by requiring that 40% of the planning funds 
be available to local governments, that the state planing agency be representative 
of local governments and that the state plan "adequately take into account the 
lJeeds and requests of the units of local government." :.\Iany states had promised 
this participation in grant applications filed with LEAA. Despite general state
ment,) in grant applications about the high degree of local government inVOlve
ment in the planning effort, examination of the 1969 plan development processes 
indicated that in many states the actual degree of local inVOlvement in the plan
ning process can best be described as tokenism. 
Local Repre8entation 

.Mayors, county commissioners, ancl other local elected officials with general 
policy responsibilities have not "Jeen cleeply inVOlved in the planning process 
which is c10minated by functional specialists in the various fields in criminal 
justice. 

In September of 1960 the International City :'\Ianagement Association published 
It survey which showed that only 13% of the members of all state planning bodies 
were local policy malting officials, that m% were classed as "citizens" and the 
rest were either state officials or functional specialists in the various flelcls of law 
enforcement. At the regional planning level, functional specialists predominate 
to an even greater degree, with some states including Floric1a and Louisiana hav
ing regional boards made up almost !:'ntirely of local law enforcement officials. 
California has recently added several local policy making officials to its state 
board, and Pennsyl yanin has mac1e a major effort to broac1en the local policy 
making representation on regionnl boards. ~'here has also been some expansion 
of local officials representation in other states, but generally representa tion of 
local policy making officials on state und r!:'gional planning boards remains 
inadequate. 

Adequate repl'C'sentatioll of local policy making offiCials on state and regional 
boards is all absolute llec!:'ssity as these officials provide all overall view of the 
problems und priority c1ecisions facing local govC'rnments whl('h can uid in struc
turlng state !lncl regional plallning to assure that thl' Jlrograms developed from 
these planning efforts can be easily integrated into the overall local govern
mental processes. Adequate citizen representation on state alldregional boards 
is also necessary to give state and local planning llrocesses Ilndresulting efforts to 
impl!:'In!:'nt law l'llfor('em('nt plans a degree of l('gitimac;r umong those elements of 
the COlllmunity who believe they will be most affected by improved law enforce
lllent activity. 
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Ffmds for LocaZ Planning 
As NLC's 1969 study indicated, state practices in allocation of the 1969 plan

ning funds severely limited local participation in the planning effort. The local 
share of planning funds was distributed in a manner which emphasized broad 
geographic coverage rather than the seriousness of local crime problems or the 
degree of need for planning assistance. 

As a result, in many states a disproportionate share of the planning funds 
was allocated to benefit rural areas. Further, broad geographic distribution of 
funds resulted in many planning grants which were too small to have any sig
nificant impact in establishing and maintaining a competent local planning proc
ess. According to the ICMA survey, 24 states distributed the local share of their 
planning funds among local governments and regional planning units solely ac
cording to population while another 10 states made minimum allocations to 
regional planning units and then distributed the remainder of available funds 
to a formula basis. 

Minimum allocations discriminate against heavily populated areas in dis
tribution of funds. Superfically, such allocations can be justified as necessary 
to support a minimum planning competence. However, the manner in which most 
states drew the planning regions to receive the funds indicate that the regional 
dollar allocation structure may have been established to benefit the low density 
areas. Kentucky's plan notes that it has three major urban areas which ac
count for 70% of the crime problems in the state, yet the state designated 16 
law enforcement planning regions and allocated a $5,000 base grant to each 
region. The result: rural regions received twice as much per capita in planning 
funds as the Louisville area. Oregon has over half its population concentrated 
in two of its 14 law enforcement planning regions, yet each region received a 
base grant for both planning and action purposes. Colorado divided planning 
funds in $2,000 base grants among 14 regions, though more than half the state's 
population and 70% of its index crime is concentrated in the one region in
cluding Denver. As law enforcement systems are similar in many rural regions 
of individual states, it would appear that these rural regions could have been 
combined with no significant reduction in effectiveness of the basic planning 
effort, freeing II substantial amount of the funds to concentrate on planning for 
solution of crime problems in areas of greater need. 
The Impact of Regionalization 

Involvement of indiviclual cities and counties in the planning process has 
also been severely limited by state imposition of regional planning units to take 
charge of the local planning effort. In addition to the 00 state planning agen
cies required under the Safe Streets Act, approximately 40 states llave desig
nated regional planning agencies as n third level of bureaucratic activity for 
planning and the processing of local grant applications. There are currently 
between 350-400 of these regional law enforcement planning units in operation 
across the nation. Generally states have made the decision to establish these 
regional unUs, brut most are supported by the 40% share of the planning funds 
which the Act requires be "availnble" to local units for their planning efforts. 

Many of these state planning sub-units were developed specifically for the 
Safe Streets program, oUlers had existed on paper without any source of sup
port until Safe Streets funds were were made available, ancI some of the regional 
planning agencies were already in operation when aid for the Safe Streets pro
gram became available. The ICl\IA survey indicated local councils of government 
were used in only 12 states as the agency for regional law enforcement plv.nning. 
State planning districts were used in 7 states, and economic development dis
tricts in 11 states, with the remainder emphasizing mninly regional planning 
districts which mayor may not represent the interest of their local government. 

Where they exist, states place primllry reliance on regional planning units for 
direction on what the needs and priorities of loral government shoulcl be. ~'his 
sllves the state planning ageney the trouble of dealing with JlJany 10cl11 nnlts 
having differing needs and complicated law enforcement probleJlJs. Howeyer, 
it makes it very difficult for individual local problems to gain expression nt the 
state level. The City of Norfolk, Virginia noted the problem it faced in this 
regard: 

"Localities cllnnot report to the state planning agencies, instead they must 
refer all priorities to n regional planning eOJlJmission for Ilvproval and new pri
orities formed, which will then be forwllrded to tl:e state planning commission." 

Though regions 'nre theoretically established to represent local interest, the 
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'IOMA survey indicated that 45% of its 637 reporting cities did not believe 
that regional planning operations would take city needs into account. The re
gional arrangements are particularly amicable and convenient for those states 
which control the staff and/or appointments to the regional boards. There the 
regio,nal units first loyalty is to the state and not to the loc.al governments it is 
designated to serve. Among the states in which local officilas noted problems 
because the governor or another state agency controlled appointments to regional 
boards and staff were Alabama, Arkansas, Oolorado, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Oklahoma and South Oarolina. One comment from South Carolina noted: 

"The state of South Carolina has been divided up into so called planniIlg dis
tricts by the governor. The local legislative delegation from each county has 
appointed people to a "planning commission" to plan under this Act." 

A Georglia official noted that regional 'boards axe picked by "political philosophy 
rather than competence." In Florida regional board members are chosen by 
the police chiefs and sheriffs of the particular regions. The governor then selects 
a board member as chairman. However, broadening of board membership to 
include loc!l!l policy ofticiruls, private citizens, etc., has ,been foreclosed by the 
state decision that regions should ,be controlled by law enforcement professionals. 

As a resul<t of .this emphasis on SUb-state regions in pl'llnning dollar alloca
tions, local governments have been una:ble to obtain their fair share of planning 
dollars for necessary local level planning. Cities in those states where all of the 
local planning funds are retained at the regional level have 'a much more difficult 
time to gaining adequate expression of ,their needs, pal'ticularly since there is 
no assurance that a commitment of substantial local resources to 'n locally 
funded planning effort will result in an 'action grant from the state agency. 
St. Paul, Minnesota, pinpointed these problems in its comments about the Safe 
Streets program: 

"Under the Minnesota pllan no monies are forwarded to the cities of St. Paul 
or Minnapolis for plalming purposes. In lieu of Ithat the state has designated 
a Metropolioon Planning Oouncil as the recipient of <the funds. We recognize that 
there is a need for area-wiele planning. However, the development of a data 
base suggests the need for input of the local miits of government. Yet, these loerul 
units of government will be required to donate time to the state agency which 
is fully funded. In view of the financial distress of the cities it seems somewh'llt 
unrealistic. " 

Pennsylvania controls the regional boards but pays the board from state 
funds, freeing the local share of planning funds for expenditures in developing 
plans for individual local units. All local applications must filter through the 
regional planning 'boards, but the availa,bility of planning funds to local units 
allows them .to better analyze their needs and develop a more comprehensive 
case for assistance ,to submLt to the regional board. 

Some states have recogni7,ecl the problems regional units create and are back
ing away from them. Klfinsas aibandoned a regional structure which relied on 
state Congressional districts beca use of difficulties in establishing the regions and 
the projeoted ineonsistencyof the regional effort with local planning goals. New 
Jersey modiftedan initial planning program which emphasized regions ,to allow 
direct grants to aid local planning efforts in major cities of the state. 

There has been some confusion over the role of LEAA in ISUPPOl,ting regional 
planning structures. In discussion with NLC and USOM staff, several strute 
planning (lirectors have indicated much the same view as expressed by the Ultnh 
State Pianning Director when he told a January 1970 meeting of executive 
directors of western leagues of IlllmicipaUties Ithat LEAA is urging states to 
establish regional strllctures for local planning. A publicn:tiOll of the Indiana 
Oriminal Justice Planning Agency indicated regions were estahlished "as 
requested by LEAA," 

The Act says that stll!te plans should: "encourage unLts of general10cal gov
ernment to combine or provide for cooperative arrangements with respect to 
services, facilities, and equipment." When complaints a'bout regional structures 
are presented ,to LEU, it takes the position, cOIU;istent with the statute, that 
while multi-jurisdictional arrangements should 'be encouraged, LEAA is not 
mging regionruization upon state law enforcement planning sYstems. 

NLO and US01\{ agree that multi-jurisdictional arrangements would 'be of 
great "benefit to many ureas ,to secure improvements in the criminal justice 
system, pl'ovidecl means are preserved for expression of iI1(lividual local needs 
and problems. lIoweyer, review of the Safe Streets program operations indi
cates that l'eglonnl planning structures are essentially grant review and approvnl 
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meChanisms which provide little posttive leadership in effol.'!ts to secure coordi
nation of law enforcement and criminal justice systems. 

In a number of cases imposition of regions is actually frustrating local coordi
nation efforts already in effect. The cities which are the focus of the three lead
ing city-county consolidation efforts, Indianapolis, IncUana ; Jacksonville, Florida; 
and Nashville, Tennessee were placed in regions with a number of other inde
pendent local jurisdidions. The planner in charge of the law enforcement plan
ning region including Jacksonville, Florida did not know of the existence of the 
Jacksonville-Duval County Planning Board in the early stages of the develop
ment of the Jacksonville region law enforcement council. Flmther, officials in 
Jacksonville are concerned that the law enforcement planning council is pro
ceecling completely independently of all other planning activities done ill the com
munity and acting without regard to capLtal budgets, community improvement 
schedules and other factors essential to successful operation of local government. 
Limited, LocaZ ParUcipati01~ 

The fh~al result of these difficulties in the state planning process is that local 
governments are effectively excludecl from any meaningful participation in 
the planning process for their state. An NLC and USC:\I official attending a 
February, 1970 meeting with mayors, managers and selectmen from 40 communi
ties in Vermont discovered with surprise that none of the attending officials 
had been contn.cted by the state regarding the Safe Streets program. Officials 
of the cities of Savannah, Georgia and Dallas, Texas inclicated that their cities 
were not consulted in the development of the 1970 action plan which their 
regional planning agencies were submitting to the state. In Dallas' case the 
officials statecl that this lack of consultation really made no difference since 
the plan was so general it could llccommodllte llnything Dllllas wished to do 
within the program. ('fhis being the cllse, the question llrise~: If the pilln 
WllS so general that it could llccommodate llnything proposed by II city whllt 
Wk1S the pUl'opse of the whole regionlll llllli stllte plllnning process?). North 
Cllrolina clesignated 22 units to do criminal justice plllnning, but 14 of them 
had not received any fuuding when the stllte plan WllS submitted to LEAA. 
Likewise in PennsylYllnill, funds were not distributed to regionlll planning 
llgencit's until June, 19G9, llfter the stllte plan hlld been filed. The Aillbama 
stllte plan was submitted to LEAA before thp regional committees ever approved 
the regional plans which werp to provide tile local elempnt of the state plan. 
Eansas used the questionnaire approach in developing information for its 
plan, but drew up and filed the state plan at a time when only 47% of the 
needs and priorities quel'tionnaires had bepn returned. 

Bpgidps Kansas, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Montana and Ohio p1acpd some 
rpliunc£' on questionnaires in developing fiscal 1000 needs l111cl prioL'ities. Ques
tionnaires arp valuable to gain llata, but til(' danger of the questionlllaire ap
proach is that in ad cling up all of the Yotes, g€'IIPral neech;, particularly needs 
of more numerous low crime communities, tencl to be pmpl1aslzed while special
ized problems and situlltions 11eculiar to one or a f('w communities are relegated 
to positions of lesser importance. For example, in l\Iarcll lDGD, Ohio requested 
a letter frol11 each community stating its needs and made a compilation of 
those letters thp basis of the local el('tl1pnt of its first year plall. In response 
to a complaint that major city problems had been overlooked ill the Ohio plfln, 
thp Ohio planning director justified placing primary emphasis in llllocation of 
action funds on basic truining because "tIIP vast Illlljority" of localities llad 
expressed a need for training and that, "one of thp basic lessons we learned ... 
is that there is a gr('at Ileed for fllndl> to support a minimum standard of law 
enforcement in the state." 

In some stat('s, th(' time constraints imposed 011 the local planning process 
belied th(' possibility of dpv(>lopnH'nt of any real local input. The sub-regional 
board to bake l'espom;ibility for plllnning in til(' Los Angeleff area was not 
estnbllshed until two w('('l,)'! befor(' the Ma rch H" lOG!} deadline WlIPll til(' 
comprehensive criminal justice plan for th(' I,os Angeles are'll was to be filed 
with the stnt(' for ine)usioll of til(' statp plan. Onp local Official from North 
Carolina lllac1(' this observation rpgnl'ding th(' tlm(' constraints jJaced in his 
state: "We are rushing too fnst to take advantage of the funds available
for fear they will be lost-without adequate planning and without ('stabllsh
Illent of proper prioritl('s." RockYill(', l\Iaryland was glv(,11 only two clays from 
Ol'lglnal notice to flllug eleadline to pl'<,parp a proj(l('t application for submlssloll 
to itfl regional planning body. Granel Rapids, l\IlC'hlgall hacl thtee c1!ays to prepare 
ll11cl file its application, then waited uine months for a response from the state. 
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PLAN RESULTS 

Priority St1'ttctttre /MIa Program. Impact 
The allocation of action funds resulting from the first year planning process 

has created much dissatisfaction among the nation's cities. Even those few 
major cities relatively satisfied with their first year allocation are concerned 
at the structure of the program for they recognize that next year their particular 
projects aimed at satisfying most urgent needs may be sacrificed to appease 
some of the more stridant critics in other cities. These conflicts have developed 
because of a difference between needs and priorities perceived by cities and 
state governments. In a paper presented to the annual convention of the 
American Political Science Association, Douglas Harman, Professor of Urban 
Affairs at American University pinpointed the basic problem of the Safe 
Streets Act: "There is a significant conflict between the goals of fighting 
immediate urban crime problems and a grant-in-aid system dominated by state 
governments," 

Few of the city officials with whom NLC and USOM have discussed the Safe 
Streets program believe that the needs and priorities identified in the plans of 
their sta,tes adequately deal with the most urgent law enforcement needs of the 
major urban areas. One Texas official lloted bluntly his belief that, "the state 
plan mainly aimed at solving problems in rural land suburban areas," while 
he recognized that there were needs in these areas, he said that the program 
emphasis was miseUrected. He noted further that to get what they wanted 
most under the need categories set out in their state plan, cities had to play 
"phony games with words." 

Often the 'Plan results reflected state dominance and limited recognition rof 
local needs in 'the planning ,process by emphasizing programs which created much 
concern among local officials. The Tennessee 'plan placeel major emphasis on 
programs to establish general minimum standards for personnel, and uniform 
statewide systems 1:n personnel, crime repOl'ting and comptlter infol'lll'!l'tion, 
though local -official's eX'pressecl concern at cost implications and other aspects of 
these programs and urged greater allocation of resources to deal wi:th critical 
problems in individual jurisdictions. Local 'officials in Vermont believe ·t'hat their 
greatest nee'Cls are for improved 'training and equipment. ~'he Vermont League 
vf Cities 'and Towns, reflecting these views, protesteel a proposal 'to put major 
emphasis 011 a 'statewide communications system and were told in <lefense of the 
communicati'ons system: "But, that's what the governor wants." Kansas 'planned 
to retain $30,000 from the local share of action funds to establish a training acad
emy through the League of Kansas Municipalities objected that localities had 
not beE.'n consulted about the projected use of local funds. 

The city vf 'l1oledo, Ohio had four top priority needs in fiscal 1069: (1) !lIlocl
ernizabion 'of its communicartions srstE.'lllS, (2) laboratory equipment to fhandle 
drug 'I1.c1diction, (3) improvement of a policE.' training faciUty, and (4) un im
proved deten'tiona:acillty including a rE'habilitatioll program. None 'of these 'Were 
included in the pl,f'Ol·ities 'of the state plan. The only 'projects for Which Toledo 
coulc1 'apply for assistallcE.' under 'the fiscal 1060 plan were a closed circuit TV 
sy.stem, ,a lllobile rIot unit, or portablE.' TV sets. Bl;>cause 'the city had made com
pl'l1.1n ts 'a!bout the sta:te 'planning process, it was encouraged to file an 'Ilpplicl1tion. 
It dlcl 'so, bu t the application was 'turned down becausl~ It wa's not in one of 
the three project 'areas ,set for assistance. Thus, l'oledoelid not receive a dime 
umler the regular allocation of 1960 action 111onies, though it 'lmdreceived $21,000 
fora cOm111tmity relations unit as part of '!!he ulloca'tio'll'of riot funds made avail
able in August of 1068. 

Another city noting problems with the state priority determin{\!tion was Nor
fOlk, V'irginia: 

"The state's number onp prioritr cleals wlth law enforcement training, which 
we feel Is not a critical 'Priority in the largE.'r metropoli tan areas." 

Denver, Cvlol'ado relating their dissatisfaction with IJl'ogram allocations sooteel: 
"l'lle action program for Colorado reflected emphasis on the Colorado Law 

IDnforce111pnt l'raining Academy over the DCIIY(\l' Police Acn'Clemy, riot equip
)llpnt funds for ,the Htu'tp Pollc(\ and till' Sta:tE.' Penitentiary over the Denyer 
1'o11l:'e DepartnlPnt J\{,(l(ls, funds 1lor !lumPl'OUS stnte juvenile faciUties and 110ne 
for Denyer, funds for communi:ty l'E.'latlons for cIties ,other than Denver, etc." 

Bonlder, ColoradO-'i:'hH fifth largest crty in the 'state-did not fair much 
,bebter: 

"Boulder's program request cpntprcd around ('rueial police-community rela
tions and ol'ga'nizecl crime pal'ticulurly in drug truffie ... these program Te-
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quests were rewarded with evaluations of Ipriori:ty '5 and priority 6. From ft rat
ing scale that .l'ange's frO'llll ,to 6, it is obvious thaotour program requests did very 
poorly ... in view !of this determination, the city of Boulder, is lilrelyOO receive 
no fundIng under the Omnibus Crime Control Bill in 1970." 

Where did aZZ the money oo? 
DlfficuUies a city faces in getting needs recognized a't sbate level are com

pounded When it is placed under a regional planning structure with many other 
units I()f government with widely differing levels of needs and varying law en
forcement capabUUies. Los Angeles, California has been placed in 'a sub-region 
of a region which extends all the way to the Nevada border and includes part of 
'the Mojave Desert. Grand Rapids, Michigan, a city of 200,000 population, placed 
in a rurally dominated law enforcement planning region has received only $188 of 
over $54,000 allocated to its region under 'the program. Grand Rapids city officials 
contributed time worth substantially more than the grant received to developing 
local action program applications and participating in the regional ,planning 
'body. 

1'wo of the nation's largest cities 'have Ibeen placed in regions with vote alloca
tion patterns designed ,00 shift power away from them. :Cleveland, Ohio was 
placed in a seven county region in which t'he two urban countie's get five votes 
each, 'and five rural counties get three votes each, result: urban interests and 
urban priorities outvoted 15 to 10. To avoid this structure Cleveland is attemi;>t
ing to establish Ill. direct relationship with ·the state through 'a cooperotive plan
ning venture with Cuy'ahoga -County. Houston, Texas contains two.thirds of the 
'population in the council of governments which was respons~ble for developing 
its law enforcement pl'an, but it 'has only one"t\velfth of the vote on the COG 
board. When 'time came /for allocati'oll of actil()n dollal'S, Houston received a 
grant for $126,000 ,to tie in aU suburb'an jurisdictions to Houston's computer. 
Superficially, this was a grant to Houston, but 'the sublll'ban communities were 
the principal beneficiaries. Houston's I()perating costs may be increased becoausp 
of the eJ..'panded maintenance requirements on irs computer operations. 

Though the plans generally did not deal adequately with the special criIlle 
problems of major urban areas, almost all plans reviewed by NLC and USOl\'I 
placed major emphasis on providing basic training and equipment. Such pro
grams will primarily benefit low crime areas serviced by small departments. In 
addition, many plans stressed broad geographic coverage as a goal to be 
achieved in allocating funds. 

The Kentucky plan, for example, emphasizes that 75.650/'0 of the state's action 
funds will be distributed among local governments on a "balanced geographical 
basis." 

The Indiana plan often used the phrase: "appropriate geographic coverage 
will be stressed" in explaining how dollars would be distributed, and the Wash
ington plan in aiming for J)road geographic distribution stated: "certain other 
programs were chose!. partly because of their suitability to rural areas." 

States which have allocated funds among regions on 0. formula basis to 
assure that each region gets something and broad geographic coverage is 
achieved include: Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Michigan, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
ancI Texas. Oalifornia has taken a more hard-nosed approach at the state level, 
judging euch local application on its merits with the result that, as of January 
30, 1970 no projects in three of its predominantly rurlll regions had been funded. 

The net effect of these two pOlicies, emphasizing geographic coverage and basic 
standards, has been dissipation of millions of Safe Street dollars in small 
grunts to provide basic training and equipment 1;01' police operations in low 
crime areas. "While the need for upgrading such police services cannot be ques
tioned, its priority in mo'!t state Safe Streets plans, in face of the urgency 
of the urban crime cris:'·" l)inpoints again the J)asic conflict between urban 
needs and traditional state dollar allocation practices. 

State programs which emphasize improvement of bllSic services discriminate 
against communities which, because they face major crime problems, already 
have committed resources to acquire basic equipment but badly need more 
sophisticated equipment and training techniques to deal with their crime prob
lems. 

As a J..ancaster, Pennsylvania official noted: 
"Under the present system, dominated by rural interests, those of us in the 

cities who have made substantial financial commitments on our own in the 
fight against crime will be subverted to the illb;rests of those who have made 
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little or no commitment and are using Safe Streets money as a. substitute for 
local fuuds." 

Essentially the same problem was recognized by Boulder, Colorado: 
"Those agencies who do nothing to improve tlle most basic enforcement tools 

seem inevitably to benefit most by grant programs." 
Spreading funds around the state in many small grants prevents concentration 

of a sufficient amount of funds in anyone area to have any sigificant impact 
in improving the criminal justice system . 

.A. communication from San Jose, California stated: 
"Money alloca.ted to the states for local use is being spread so thin as to 

make its effectiveness useless. 1.'his action ignores the mandate of the Act that 
priority should go to lligll crime areas: urban centers." 

A representative of another California city aslmd: "What can you cl0 with 
four 01' six thousand dollar gra.nts?" And the City of Minneapolis indicated 
that though in total it has receivecl a fairly substantial share of funds, th(!. 
separate programs to which these funds were assigned by the state chopped 
them up into so many smalll)ieces that their potential impact was minimized. 

Commitment of large sums of money to support basic law enforcement serv
ices in low crime areas also contributes to continued fragmentation of the 
criminal justice system by pro\yiding a Federal subsidy for the continued inde
pendent operation of smaller agencies. which, without Federal support, would 
be forced by the economic pressures of rising costs to consider coordination or 
con~olillation with agen!'ies in neighboring jurisdictions. One Pennsylvania omcial 
statecl that in seYel'al instances in llis state grants had heen made to estahlish 
independent connty communications networks when combination with the com
munications system of the central cit~· of the connty would have been more 
economical and promoted coordination of law enforcement efforts. 

Opportunities to foster inter.iurisclictional cooperation have also ovel'loolwd 
in pl-ltablishment of many bnsic training programs. Funds have been allocateel 
in 2U of the 50 states for regional training facilities to provide. basic training 
for law enforcement officers . .A. large number of these regional facilities will be 
estahlished for the first timE' llncl(ll' the ~nfe ~tr<.'('ts Act. LOt'al offieials from 
Alabama, Georgia, Ohio ancl 1.'cxas noted that in their states it would have 
been much more economical if the state, insteacl of using the local share of action 
f.unds to establish new regional training facilities, had supported expansion of 
eXisting training facilities operatecl by the central city of the region. 

JJocal efforts to coordinate criminal justice systems wcrt! also frustratecl in 
many states by the stl'llctt1l'ing of state plans which presenteel localities long 
shopping lists of projects from which the localities had to pick and choose 
without any Imrticnlar relation to the priorities at the local level. While these 
SllOPVing lists often gave the state plans a superficial appearance of comllrehen
siveness, their net effect was to frustrate comprehensive plamling ancl structure 
local programs and application processes on an individual project by project basis. 
A City must split its project applications into the separate categories suggested 
in the state plan and file separate applications for each with the state. SOUle 
of these projects mllY then receive funds, others may not. The final result is 
approval of bits and pieces of the local program with each separate part ap
proved having various degrees of releyance to the needs of the local government. 
The city only Imows WURt it will receive at the end of a long process of formal 
and informal negotiations. 

As notecl before, Tolecl0, Ohio's inability to reconcile its locally developecl 
priorities with the list of projects presented by the state prevented that city 
from receiving any assistance unclC'r Ohio's regular aUoca tiOl! of action funds. 
The Massachusetts plan presentec110calities a list of 27 projects for which they 
could apply to l'eeeiYe fecleral assistance. The list of projects coYered the whole 
flelcl of criminal justice ancl gave the Massachusetts plan an aura of comprC'hen
siveness. However, the city of Boston noted that any development of comprehen
sive local programs was frustratecl because separate applications \Vel'e required 
for each of the sepa1'llte items listed in the plan, and the applicn.tion process 
was further complicated becuuse c1il'ferent deacUines were assigned for aplltying 
for various items on the state list. 1.'lle 19G9 Oolorado plan presentecl a list of 31 
pro.icrts. Of these, only 0 were to provic1e more than $10,000 in federal assistance, 
and 10 provided under $4,000 with one providing $<150 and another $555 in feel
ernl aid, Eighteen of the twenty-nino projects listed in the l\farylanel ,plan callcel 
for federal aid of less than $10,000. TIle Marylanc1 plan particularly gave the 
al)peal'ance that federal aid fum I allocations Imc1 been spread al'o111ll1 among 
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many projects to give the appearance of comprehensiveness. In a number of 
cases the share of project costs provided from the federal assistance was well 
below the level required by the Act. The total Maryland plan called for expendi
tures of $1,321,348 of which only $457,528 was to corne from the federal govern
ment. Considerable bool,keeping costs may have be(:n saved without any reduc
tion in the effectiveness of Maryland's plan if the :iederal assistance could have
been concentrated on a few projects rather than spread over many to comply 
with the comprehensiveness requirement. 

F'und Allocation Patterns 
FolloWing are soma examples of state priority systems and grant allocations. 

patterns illustrating the defects discussed above: 
Major goals stated in the Arkansas plan were: 

Improving patrol equipment by replacing obsolete and private vehicles 
presently in use (These vehicles were mainly in smaller communities). 

Improving training through use of mobile equipment and regional train· 
ing centers, and 

Development of a system of minimum standards for jails. 
The Kentucky plan noted that there were 90 police and sheriff's vehicles in 

Kentucky without radios and consigned up to $25,000 in federal aid for use in 
proYicling basic equipment such as car radios and teletype hookups. The Kentucky 
plan .also noted that ten smaller agencies would receive grants from $500 to· 
$1,000 to procure services of management consultants. 

'1'he Massachusetts and Nebraska plans both indicatecl a major effort would be 
made to expand coverage of state teletype networks by installing teletype ter
minals in many smaller communities. 

Idaho planned to split $28,635 in federal aid into 32 subgrants ranging from 
$395 to $2,500 to provide basic communications equipment. 

Alabama planned to use $64,167 to establish seven regional training centers 
to provide basic training and proposed to divide another $94,000 among 60 to 80 
communities for police operations improvements. 

P(~nnsylvania allocated at least 8 grants totaling $186,611 for bro.ade.ning the 
basic coverage of several local communications systems. 

Michigan placed 23 grants in 22 communities to provide radio equipment. Of 
these grants, 8 were in amounts of less than $750. 

In Michigan, the city of Grand Rapids, with 200,000 population, and annual 
police expenditures of over $2,900,000, received $188 for a 75% share of two 
Polaroid cameras and a fingerprint kit while one community of 7,500 population 
received $1,650 for an infra-red Varoscanner with accessories, $1,275 for a sur
veillance camera, and $2,400 for basic radio equipment. A rural county with a 
population of 38,600 and total police expenditure of $197,000 was granted $18,000 
for basic radio equipment, and another rural county of 33,300 population won 
$15,100 for a probation services program. 

In Oregon, $45,000 was allocated in $5,000 base grants to 9 rural regions. A two 
county rural area with 31,800 population and an annual police budget of $213,000 
received a base grant of $5,000 in action funds, while the foul' county region 
including Portland, with 833,500 population and combined annual police expendi
tures of well over $13,000,000 received only $89,358. 

In Pennsylvania, the city of Scranton with 111,143 population and 'annual police 
expenditures of approximately $1,000,000 received $5,000 while a rural county 
with 16,483 population and annual pOlice expenditures of $12,000 received $22,236 
for a basic commtmications system. The city of Philadelphia was allocated $207,-
536. To receive a comparable per capita allocation to that of the rural county, 
Philaclelphia would have had to receive approximately $2,800,000. To receive a 
comparable share of its annual police budget, Philadelphia would have had to 
receive approximately $120,000,000. 

There is eyery indication that allocation patterns which do not focus on areas 
of greatest need will continue in 1970. Pennsylvania has developed a complicated 
allocation formula involving crime index, defendants processed, incarcerated 
inmates and probationers, all related to population. Philadelphia is a region 
within itself and is assured of receiving one-third of the local share of action 
funds, or about $2.6 million in fiscal 1970. However, as the allocations across the 
state are still directed to regions there is no guarantee that regional boards will 
divide fumls to focus on the most preSSing crime problems. 

Florida anel Georgia are planning to allocate fiscn.l 1970 funds Ilmong regions 
on a population formula as they dicl in fiscal 1969. Within its region Savannah, 
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Georgia with 150,000 population and an annual police budget of $1,500,000 will 
receive $132,000, while a rural community of 7,000 population ancl a=ual police 
expenditures of $24,000 will receive $8,400 for basic communications equipment 
und an additional $5,000 for hire a juvenile officer. . 

For fiscal 1970, Denver, Colorado has been told it will receive $350,000 out of 
the state's total allocation of $1,800,000. This is about 200/0 of the funds though 
the city contains 300/0 of the population and must deal with 700/0 of the crime in 
the state. In fisca11969, Denver ancl the 8 counties in its state designated region 
received 23.60/'0 of the state crime funds. 
Red Ta,pe and Delay 

The state and regional bureaucracies imposeu between federal dollars and their 
application at the local level have also added a substanial element of delay and 
costly confusion in distribution of funds. Though all the states had received their 
action grants by June 30, 1969, funds did not begin to filter down to the local level 
until late fall. As 1970 began a substantial portion of the 1969 action funds 
remained to be distributee 1. Alabama elid not begin allocating its fiscal 1969 action 
funcls until the end of January 1970. Over $500,000 remained to be allocated in 
sub-grants from the local share of the state of California's $2.35 million action 
grant as of January 27, 1970. As of January 12, 1970 the state law enforcement 
planning region including Jacksonville, Florida hael received only $13,500 out of 
its $3'1,500 allocation of fiscal 1969 action monies. Pennsylvania did not announce 
grant awards from its allocation of action funds until December 19, 1969. 

The city of, Boston has indi:!ated that they expect the following schedule to 
apply with respect to allocation of the 1970 action funds: (a) The state plan is 
submitted to LEU in April; (b) Money is expected to be received from LEAA 
around the first of June. Until the state receives money from LEAA, cities will 
get no comprehensive guidelines on how to go about getting federal funds; (c) 
After the money is received and cities get the guidelines, they will have approxi
matply two months to develop project applications which will have to be filed 
with the state sometinw in early Aug'ust; (<1) The state will tlwn approve local 
pro.iect application by comparing it with the programs listed in the state vlan. 
Grant awards to cities are expected to be announced sometime in SeptE:'mber. 

Much confusion and delay has been added to state programs because of a high 
rate of staff turnover and uncertainties of funding for necessary I';tate services. 
In the nine months from November 1908 when planning processef' bcgan in earn
est in most states to August of 1069 when allocation of fiscal 1960 funds was com
pletecl, responsibility for program direction changed hands in 30 of tIl(' flO :;;tates. 
Betwcen l\Ugust 1969 anel ,TanuUlT 1070 as states were gearing up for the se('ond 
year planning process, resllonsibility for program direction changecl hands in 
18 8tates. One observer in New l\fexico noted: HIn thirteen months we have had 
three state directors of the program anel we are worldng with an acting dir('C'tor 
at the present. AU of this, plus insufficient staff, has put the entire state process 
way behind." 

A numbE'r of states including Indiana, :Maine, Nebraska ancl Nevada faced 
major difficulties because state legislatures were slow to authorize fund:;; for 
staff to perform even the most essential state planning functions. In Indiana, 
the first planning agency director quit in frustration after eight months because 
of continuing inability to get staff under state cutback ordcrs. 

Several cities noteel that difIiculties attendant to direct federal-local financinl(' 
were compounded when localities had to try to develop programs with regllrel 
not only to fe(leral appropriation:;;, appli('ation deadlines, and approval processes 
but also to these processes duplicated, often in a different time frame, at the 
state level. Following a request for assistance through the many levels involved 
in a blocl, grant program can be an arduous task. One Southern California city 
in a sub-regional and regional structure ll(lt~d : 

".A: unit of government interested in applying for an action grant mnst snb
mit 'a request at the local level, ancl the request must receive approval from 
a regional tasle force, the sub-regional advisory board, a regional advisory board, 
a sta,te task force operations cOl1lmittee, ancl finally, by the California Council 
011 Oriminal Justice before it may receive the money. In each case there is a 
possibility the action grants will be (lenied." 

In additiou to possibilities of denial, at each level ,the risk increases that tlle 
priority attacheel to a city's specific problem will become lost in more general 
consideration anel that the end result will be grant allocations which favor only 
generally appreciated needs. 
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Administrative Costs 
Some have to pay for all the checkpoints in the grant process. To the extent 

that Safe Streets funds are being used to pay for program administration they 
cannot be used in action programs to combat crime. 

Bookkeeping costs for this program appear to be substantially hig'her than in 
programs involving a direct relationship between the federal government and 
10C'alities. Houston, Texas indicated there were four separate levels of paper· 
work in administration of its grant program: program substance and financial 
reporting requirements required by LEAA; another, ancl different set of require
ments imposed by the state; paperwork involved with the regional planning unit, 
and entirely separate accounting requirements in effect at ,the local levels. An· 
other Texas city noteel that it did not believe that any grant under the Safe 
Streets program in an amount of less than $15,000 was worth the effort. 
The city of Boston decided to turn down one grant of nearly $10,000 which had 
bePll offered to it because of the heavy bookkeeping and reporting requirement 
att:~('hed by the state. In addition, the state of Massachusetts has been with· 
holding $21,830 out of the city of Boston's $31,830 allocation from under the 
SIX'('illl Civil clisorders program annollncecl in August of 1968 because the City 
has been unable to comply with reporting rpquirements imposed by the state. 
The following quotation from a letter sent to the city of Boston by the state 
indicates the information required: 

"'I'he following information is needed before further funds can be released. 
"\\,hp11 are the police-school seminars to be held, who is to be involved, what is 
the' program format to be, and what expenditures are to be involved? With 
re:411t'ct to the taetical patrol force training program "we require: 

"1. A schedule of classes to be conducted including time, place and subject; 
"2. Lesson plan outlines for all classes to be C'onducted ; nnel 
"3. Qualifications summaries of all instructors to be utilized. 
With respect to the equipment purchases, we need to know what equip

ment has bl'en orclered, when, from whom, and when delivery is expected." 
::\Iany of the reporting requirements imposed by the state appear to be almost 

imllossible to comply with before Boston received funds and began implementa
tion of thE' 11t'ojrct. 

'1'11e question of booklweping' costs is of particular concern with respect to 
tlll' l1lyriacl of very small grants being given out by stute agencies. If a locality 
lllllst prepare an application and follow it through the approval processes of the 
reg-ion ana the state, and then prepare reports satisfactory to LEU, the state 
anel regional agency and the regular accounting and reporting procecluresat 
tlit' local level, it does not appear that grants of only a few hundred can add 
lUuch yalue to a city's operation. Many state plans inc1icatecl small grants were 
planned. The Idaho plan noted that grants as smnll as $75 were contemplated. 
,]'11e state of Incliana allocated the cit'y of Evansville two very small grants, 
OJIl' of $112 for drug abuse ec1ucation ancl another $R9 for drug detection kits. 
'While nlUny small grants sueh as these may >latisf~' the state goal of broad 
g'pogra]lhic distribution of funds, it is unlikely that such grants can be of any 
Significant impact on the criminal ,iustice system, and in many cases the heavy 
C'ost of bookkeeping may more than outweigh the value of the grant to the 
r 0 mm unity. 
Duplir'rctioJ1, of Effort: 

~pypl'nl consultants rptainec1 by LEAA noted with concern that a sub
sbllltial aUlount of federal funds wprt' bping rommittecl toward repetitive studies 
hp('nuse oJ: lacl;:: of coordination among the inrUvic1ual stateR. 

Professor Harry I. Subin, of the New York University School of Law, after 
reviewing the state plans at the request of LEAA noted with concern: " ... 
tll(' IlPavy emphasis in many of the state 'action' grant proposals on 'study'." 
l'rofps~ol' Subin continuec1 ". . . It wouW apIll'ar that, in view of the urgency
anel llg't'--of many of the IlroblE'lIlR faring the prilllinal justire system, the em. 
l1hnsis 1111011 "romprehensiYe studies" containec1 in the plans is misplaced." 

A rt'yiew fOl' LElAA by the National Council on Crime ancl Delinquency noted 
thnt l'pg-arding state training programs: 

"rnlpHs national direction and leadership is given to all these training 
a('tiYitiPl'l, therp mil)' 1)(' nCNllNiS dU]1lication of {'ffort, snhl'ltanclard instruction 
nnd n training in self-defeating setting." 
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Loss of Local Oontrol 
Over the past year there has been cleveloping a new protocol of feeleralism, 

strongly supported by many governors, which rests on a theory that direct 
federal-local contacts should be minimized and that all expressions of local needs 
and all federal actions to llleet these needs should be channellecl through the 
middle man in the state house. Mayors and other local officials are concerned at 
the growing acceptance of this protocol in the Administration because many 
believe, as this and other recent studies pOint out, that generally state govern
ment is not willing to respond to the most crucial urban problems and that lines 
of communication to Washington must be preserved as the only challllel through 
which vital assistance can be gained. Reduced contacts between federal and 
local officials will make it more difficult for federal officials to understand local 
problems and gear federal programs to aid in solving these problems in a 
manner which makes most productive use of the taxpayers' dollar. 

Attempts to limit the lines of access between the federal government and cities 
reacheel what the.\" elL' York 'l'imcs <ll'scribed as an "almost comic peak" in April 
of 1060 after President Nixon invited eleven mayors to the White House to dis{'uss 
urban problems. Within a week a meeting of governors passed a resolution 
criticizing this meeting and urging the President to do his talking with governors, 
not mayors, when he wanted to learn about urban problpills. 

State House sensitivity to direct federal contacts hns been particularly 
marked in the Safe Streets program. After LEAA announced 'grants from its 15% 
discretionary funds to eleven major cities in May of 19(1), a strong criticism of 
these direct grants was filed by the National Goy<.rnors C<Jnference through 
their deSignated spokesman on urban crime matters, Utah Governor OalYill Ramp
ton. Goyernor Rampton's telegram to LEAA asserted that governors, "expressed 
concern about your proposal to grant discretionary funds directly to the na
tion's ten largest cities. \Ve questioned the wisdom of population as sole criteria 
of need :l11d confilwment of flUlds to artificial city bOlUldaries. Of greater im
portance is the departure from your commitment to deal through the stllte 
agency." 

~'lw point ahout llopnlation allocutioll of flwcls ac'cording to artifi('ial lJoun
daries is particularly interC'sting as this is precisely the allo('atioll method 
which governors ::;upported in amending the Act to provide a block g'l'ant ap
proach, and it is an allocaton method adopted by mallY stat· • ..;. im:lnding l'tah, 
for allocation of part or all vf the Safe Stl'epts funds. In rlosing, Governor 
Rampton urged that aU futurp discretionary funds be granted through state 
agenties, despite the lpgi14latiYe llistory of the eU;.cretionary grant section re
cently ronfirmpd by a ruling of the Gelll'ral Aeroullting Offirp which ('lr,lrly 
establishes that discretionary grants may be made directly to units of local 
government, 

Although their authority to makr cli!'cretiollar~' grants clirC'ctly to loral gov
ernments is clear. LIMA is reqUiring that local ullplications to recriw dis
cretionary grants from Ihlcal ln70 appropriations rl't'eive n ::;tate certificatiuJl of 
approval before the application is filed ancl that funds for the local gO\'Pl'lllllPlltll 
under the discretionary grant program be channrllel from LEAA through the 
statp agencies to lo('al govprnmrllts. 

This new attitude of fl'drralism has erpatpd llal'ticular prohlpms fol' some 
cities which have tried to comlllunit'utc Witll the fptierul gO\'e1'lllllellt about prob
lems they saw c1evelollillg with thr program in tlwir statr. Mayor George ~pihrls 
of Birmingham. Alabama was sevrrely ('riticizrcl by Alabama stnte officials after 
he attempted to gain information about tile program by meeting with LEA.:\. 
officials in Washington. :\fayor Sribels ]Jac1 Ilr()violl~ly iJerll ullsuccps . .:fnl in at
tempts to obtain adrCjl1ate information from state offieials about waYR Bir
mingham could participatr in the program amI hatl apllealrtl to ''lashing-tOll 
because Birmingham. in the mic1Rt of a maJor effort to ullg'l'ac1r its law pnf()l'cr
ment systrJUs, nredecl indications of the type and lryel of frclcral assiRtaIlcr that 
could berxpectetl. B(,(,llusP of his initiatiYe ill Ihis matter, Mayor SeibrlR, in 
addition to bring criticizpcl, was rxclm1rc] from lllPmhrrRilip on tlw rrgionnl 
bOHl'd as~igll('(l to do lopnl ]llfllming for the Binning-ham arra althongh TIir
mingham ('ompriHPs two-thil'(ls of the population of the region. 

III ]\,fainp. the llirrclor of tIl(' Statp Law FJnforcpmrnt Planning and A~Ril'tanre 
Agency. facing nUI1lCrOUfl complaintH from local officials about a new vIall for 
allocating th(' loral Ilhnl'p of planning fundH. sent a strongly wordrd lrttpr to 
direM:ors of rrgionnl planning llgenriC'H claiming for the state ultimate and com
plete clecision making authority on mnttrl'H relating to interpretation alld ael-
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ministration of the Safe Streets Act as it applies to local governments. The 
letter noted: "I cannot emphasize enough to you regional planners that it is the 
state agency that is administering this Act anc1 it is the state agency that inter
prets whether there is need for waivers and everything else having to do with 
this particular legislation. " 

This trencl for the state to assume for itRelf a greater share of power over 
planning and operation of criminal justice programs at the e:\.'})ense of local 
government is surfacing in many states. The Tennessee plan called for the state 
to establish mandatory minimum standards for the qualifications and training 
of pOlice officers and propoHed that the state spt a basic scale for police salaries 
and benefits for all local gO'l"ernments. But the plan contemplatefl no state sup
port for the SUbstantial costs which woulel be required of local governments to 
meet the standarc1s. The 'l'('nn('sRee Municipal League inc1icated that imple
mentation of the plan would mean almost complete transfer of local police 
personnel administration authority to the Rtate while cost responsibility would 
have been left with the local government". '1'he result of such tran"f('r WQuid be 
severe limitations of local government rapacity to control itr:; police and growth 
of police forces ulll'('sponsive to the needs ancl problems of loral citizens. Observ
ing the standards proposed for state imposition, the Executive Director of the 
Tennessee Municipal League warned: 

"Once an af'smnptiO,1 is made that municipal governments do not have self
governing capabilities in such areas as personnel administration, then there 
is really no stopping point except a complete transfer of authority to the i'tate." 

In addition to Tpnnessee, plalls of at least foul' oth('r states, Delaware, l\fissis
sippi, l\Iissouri and Wiscon~in proposed that substantial new mll1ldatory stand· 
anls be imposecl on local polic'G c1el)artments, anc1 several other states suggested 
that exiilting controls be broadened. 

Stntes also assnnwd Rubsbll1tial rlir('rt l111el inrlirert control over local criminal 
justic(' planning op('rations in a number of instances. A Boston, Massachusetts 
official noted that tll(' Htate l{('pt the city planning process "off balance" through 
use of guicleliurs. g1'llut conditions, deacUines, reporting reqnirements allel heavy 
demnnclH for cl('tail. '1'11(' ('nd resnlt for Bo>'ton waR that, "at every level of the 
program th(' i-Itnt(' il'llluttiilg on.so manJT conclitions that it is becoming more their 
pl'o)!ram than ours." 

'rile potential for OYPl··<'ollr(>ntl'atioll of vowel' at the i-Itate level was noted with 
concern in a review of the state plam; concluct('c1 for IJEAA uncleI' sponsorship 
of the Nntional SlleriiIR Associntion. 

"There H('rms to h(' a rliRtinct trend to n rentralized rath('r than a localnpproach 
to most of thl' programs ill the studiecl categories. Without adequate ju.~tifica· 
tion, study nnll ('ar('ful plnnning for this approach, it might be claimed that a 
number of statr 'monuments' were bring huilt." 

'l'lle c('ntrnlization of 1)Ow('r nt the state l(>vel under the Safe Streets program 
at th(' ('xI)ens(' of loral gov('rnments is at cross purposes with goals recently stated 
by th(' Pr('sid(>nt and Congressional leaders to establish a flow of power and reo 
spon"ibility back to citizens at the local level. If the trend established by the 
Safe Streets program toward COllc('ntrntioll of power at the state lev!'l continues, 
th(> raI)artiy of loral ritiz(,l1s to rontrol those govC'l'nm('nt operations which most 
elil'ectly affert their dnily llYN; may be s('riously C'ompromiSNl. 

The RoTr Of LE.tfl: 
The IJaw Enforcem('nt As..<listanc(' Aclministration, to clate, has not assumNl any 

mnjol' l'('sponRihilit~T to l'('quil'e that stateR d('al fairly with local governm('nts 
and rOl1r('ntratC' crim(' rontrol dollars in n manner which will be most eff('ctive. 
In large part, this is due to the mandate of th(' Safe Str('ets Act itself which 
c1ireets that: LEAA have only limiteel oversight functions l'egare1i,ng state use of 
fuuds. As Mr .• Tames Spaely, Ex('rutive Dir('rtol' of the State IJllw Enforcement 
Planning Agell('~' in N('w .T(,l'sey r('lat('(l to n me('ting of the New Jersey Stnte 
IJ('ague (}E Muniripaliti('s: "No matt(>l' how gooel 01' how bacl your plan is (as 
long ns it geb~ a "passing" grade) yon get yOHr population percentage shure." 
In the first yeur plans, the passing grade requirNl by IJEAA was not very high. 
Furtlwr, LEAA hal' not been very forrC'ful in following up on those action.!'! it cUrl 
initiat(' to pl'otect the interests of local government allCl assure more effective 
us(' of crime conh'ol fUllC1R. 

On AI)ril 5, 1969, soon oft('r the Notional IJeagl.le of Cities had issu('d itA 
criticalrepol't on allocation of planning funds under the Safe Stre('ts A('t, LEAA 
s('nt a directive to the Rtnte planning agenrieR urging that local governments be 
ullowed greater involvement in decision maldng regarding law enforcement 
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l}lanlling affecting them and that major urban aret.s receive a greater priority in 
~llocation of funds. In June of 1969, JJEJAA administrator Charles H. Rogovin, 
told the annual meeting of the U.S. Conference of l\:Iayors: "IVe have made it 
clear-and will continue to do so-that special attention must be given by the 
states to areas with high crime incidence." Apparently the states did not listen to 
LEJAA's directives. By August of 1969, LEJA.A. in reviewing the state plan was 
forced to conclude that most of the plans had not taken into account the special 
-conditions and problems of the major urban high crime areas. 1\1ore recently, 
local officials meeting with NLC and USC1\1 staff in Washington generally agreed 
that the memo of April 5, 1969, has been cOl!lpletely ignored by the state planning 
agencies. And there has been some indication that till:' memo is even being ignored 
by LEJAA itself. At one point in discussing regional planning units, the memo 
states "It is particularly important, where new regions have been established by 
states or where pre-existing regions constituted for federal aid programs not 
directly related to crime control have been used as local grantees, that efforts 
be made to obtain and document acceptability lry the local governments con
cerned." Despite this statement, LEJAA on January 15, 1970, approved a regional 
planning structure established by the stnte of Maine in eliHrE'gard of the stated 
preference of many localities and tile state organizations representing mayors, 
town and city managers, police chiE'fs and county sheriffs for an alternative 
planning strueture anci the strong opposition of many municipalities and the 
l\Iaine Municipal Association to the planning structure being imposed by the 
-state. 

It is also a matter of e.-;ncern to NLC and USCl\f that despite LEAA's recog
nition that tIle 1969 state plans generally did not take into account 1·he special 
problems of major urban high crime areas, LEJAA, on February 2, 1970, approved 
allocation to the states of ¥l of their share of fiscal 1070 funds to be spent accord
ing to the 19G9 plans deemed inadequate by LI<lAA. 
FUI/dinu Problems 

In addition to difficulties created by state administration, problems incident 
to raising the local share of program costs were also noted at a number of points. 
The Arkansas plan stated that local government capacity to put up necessary 
matching funds for the program was a "bold presumption." 

80me cities lost funds because they were unablE' to provide the local matching 
share from their budgets at the time that state fund~ were made available. The 
city of Salisbury, ~:Iarylandnotecl : 

"Our only offer was received in JlUle just prior to the euel of the fiscal year 
and, tlwrefore, we were unable to consider the offer as the city funds had already 
beC'11 obligated for fiseal year 69 and it was impossible to purchase capital 
eqnipment." 

'l'lle eity of Arvada, Colorado noteela similar problem: 
")Iany of tIll' citiE's and eountiC's can take advantage of the planning flmds 

whereas the action funds generally require a higher percentage of funds which 
have not been available to the jurisdictions under the present budget." 

A predicament faeed by many communities was cited by Indianapolis, Indiana, 
whpre the city conncil mal,es appropriations for each year in August, but the city 
waR unable to dt'termine the funds it woulrl receive and thus the matching share 
required at that time. With the small amount of money available from fiscal 1969 
funds, IndianapOlis was able to scrape together sufficient clollars to provide its 
share of matching costs. However, problems were anticipateel for llscal1970 and 
future years when a larger amount of dollars will be available and a larger 
mat1'hing contribution requil'eel. 

:lIanv lucal officials have expressed concern that some loealities will face great 
difficnlties in providing the '10% matching funds required by the Act as larger 
amounts of assistance become available. This concel'll is particularly marked 
lU110ng offieials of larger citips which have pla1'erl severe strains on local resources 
to Rubstantially increase polire budgets in recent years. The Philadelphia police 
blHlget, fOr example, jumped from $30 million in 1960 to $70 million in 1970. 
ThE' eities over 100,000 population are currently paying nearly $1.0 million for 
polict:' services, hetter than 55% of the costs of police protection paid by all local 
governments. 'l'he!le citie.'! hope to receive substantial assistance under the Safe 
Streets Act, but may have difliculty participating if they must come up with 40% 
oe llrojeet eosts ill adrlitioll to maintaining the heavy expenditure increases for 
police SE'rvicE's they hnvE' budgetpcl in reren.t years. 

Several city ofliclals noted that becnuse salnries comprise from 80% to 90% of 
loctlllaw ellfol'cemf'ut budgets, the provisions in the Act which limit the amount 
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of assistance that may be provided for salaries impede local capacity to plan 
realistic improvements and result in overemphasis on equipment in law enforce
mE'nt plans. 

Kansas City, Kansas stated: 
"While we agree that the program must encourage new approaches and can

not be merely a means by which cities increase salariE's of their existing force,. 
we have founel in attempting to develop applications that the one-third limitation 
is completely unrealistic." 

APPENDIX A.-PARTICIPANTS L.'i NLC AND USCM TASK FORCE REVIEWS OF THE 
SAFE STREETS ACT J A1'fUARY 20 AND 22, 1970 

John Chaig, Inspector, Philadelphia Police Department, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania. 

E. H. Denton, Assistant City Manager, Dallas, Texas. 
Richard Devine, Administrative Assistant to the Mayor, Chicago, Illinois. 
Raymond Duncan, Administrative Assistant to the Mayor, Jacksonville, Florida. 
W. F. Dyson, Chief of PoUce, Dallas, Texas. 
Richard E. Ecl;:field, Washington Assistant to the City Manager, Dayton, Ohio. 
Winston E. Folkers, Director of Community Development, Toledo, Ohio. 
Picot, Floyd, City Manager, Savannah, Georgia. 
Ken Gregor, Assistant to the Mayor, Atlanta, Georgia. 
~'hom Hargedon, Assistant to the Mayor, Boston, Massachusetts. 
William. B. Harral, Assistant Director, Pennsylvania League of Cities. 
Marlr Helper, Administrative Assistant to the Mayor, Houston, Texas. 
James C. Herron, Inspector, Philadelphia Police Department, Philaelelphia,. 

Pennsylvania. 
Louis A. Heyd, Criminal Sheriff, Ne,,, Orleans, Louisiana. 
Robert l\I. Igleburger, Chief of Police, Dayton, Ohio. 
Alan Kimball, Director, Department of Public Safety, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
John C. Martin, Assistant to the City Manager, Rockville, Maryland. 
Richard G. McKean, Acting Public Safety Director, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Frank E. Nolan, Chief InRI)pe(or, Philadpillhin Polire Department, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 
James C. Parsons, Captain, Birmingham Po lire Department, Birmingham, 

Alabama. 
Frank J. Vaccarella, Federal Programs Cooruinator, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
David Wallerstein, l!'ederal Legislative Representative, Los Angeles, California. 
Herbert C. Yost, Director of Public Safety, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

The CiiAIlThIAN. I am pleased to present the fIrst witness at these 
very important hearings, the former Attorney General, Ramsey Olark, 
a very, very dear friend of mine. 

Under llis tenure, the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Saf.e Streets Act 
was initiated and passed. He helped fashion this act, and therefore is 
thoroughly conversant with its provisions. I am certain that he can 
and will shed much light upon the difficult subject of crime in our 
streets. 

We welcome you, Mr. Clark, to these bearings. 

STATEMENT OF RAMSEY CLARK, FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL OF 
. THE UNITED STATES 

Mr. CLARK. Thank you very l1mch, Mr. Ohairman, members of the 
committee. 

I appreciate vcry much this opportunity to appeal' before you again 
and consider it, as I always have, an hOllOI'. 

Thjs is a very important committee, with a vita] mission, and it has 
performed it with exceptional excellence in all areas I have been 
able to observe. 
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This committee will not hold hearings on a subject that holds a 
higher potential to enhance the effectiveness of criminal justice and 
recluce crime in America. 

For decades this Nation has neglect.ed its agencies of criminal jus
tice at every level of government. :::;tarved for resources, isolated from 
the broader national experience, often without a sense of purpose, and 
largely without priorities, the system of criminal justice in America 
today fails in its mission. 

Police are underpaid, poorly trained, ill-equipped, badly organized, 
inadequately staffed, and alien to the people who need their services 
most. Courts, unorganized and understaffed, are unable to cope with 
the numbers of cases before them, and crowded dockets, long delays, 
and injustice destroy the deterrent effect of the system. Prisons, over
crowded and offering no hope, manufacture crime. 

Of the millions of serious crimes committed in this Nation each year, 
probably no more than one in 50 results in the conviction of an incli
vidual for its commission. Of those cOllvicted, one in four may go to 
prison. And of those who go to prison, most will probably cOlllmit 
crime again. 

vVhen President J oh11son created the National Crime Commission 
and reco11unended to the Congress the creation of the Federal Office of 
Law Enforcement Assistance 5 years ago next month, the Nation was 
investing a total of $± billion annually in all the agencies of criminal 
justice - all police, prosecutors, cOllrts, and corrections - Federal, 
State, and local, in the Nation. 

This was half "'hat we 8p('n1' for tohncro and a third the expenditure 
for alcoholic beverages. It gives some indication of our national 
priorities. 

The annual increase in criminal justice expenditures in 1965 was 
about 5 percent, barely enough, if enough, to offset population, infla
tion, and obsolescence of equipment then in use by the police. 

In presenting its plea to the Congress for massive Federal funding 
for criminal justice :3 years ago this mont.h, the .Tohnson administra
tion sought $100 million the first year, $300 million the second, and, 
depending on subsequent experience, np to $1 billion by t.he third year. 

The law-the Omnibus Crime Control Act--was over a year in 
coming, and the levels of appropriation below our hopes for the first 
2 years. Now, as we approach the third year or operation, $1 billion 
seems more than can be lwneficially invested, but surely $750 million 
is not too high as the authorized ceiling for fiscal yeal' lD71. 

To speak only of money, however, is to ignore the major responsi
bility of the Congress. You are no mere fundra.iser. You must establish 
national policies and priorities. 

I testified before you 3 Y0ars ago that a "* * * mere increase in ex
penditures will be both inadequate and inefficient." Today, I will add 
"dangerous." ,Ye do not need more of the same. ,iVe need essentially 
diffel;ent qualities in the pl'oceSS(lS of criminal justice. 

To secure them, yon Jl11Ult see pl'esent and future needs of the system 
of criminal justice, and then make the harcl decisions necessary to se
ccure them :fol' our pE'ople. Govel'llment mnst be effective. To'o often 
we have been benevolent in Out' purposes, but ineffective in OUl' per
formance. roor Gulliver meam well, but is so tied down by Lillipu-
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tian strings of deference, indecision, and distrust he cannot rise. Pri
orities, not mere money, are the greatest need. 

To determine priorities, you will have to survey the system of 
criminal justice throughout the Nation, and the operation of the Office 
of Law Enforcement Assistance. The task is not so awesome as it 
sounds. You start with broad experience and knowledge. Recent com
prehensive studies-Presidential Crime, Riot and Violence COlmnis
sion reports among them-are available to the committee. The Office 
of Law Enforcement Assistance can advise you of its present prac
tices and future plans. 

I would urge six areas for careful study. 
The first is the old and much mooted issue of State block grants. We 

are an urban society, and crhne is an urban problem. Throughout our 
history, we have pren.ehed and practiced local law enforcement. 

Local police expenditures are nearly 80 percent of all police ex
penditures, while State police expenditures are less than 121;2 percent 
of the total. Seventy percent of State police expenditures are for high
way traffic control. 

Most States haye no general law enforcement responsibility or 
manpower responsibility at the State level, or the manpower available 
to perform it. Law enforcement is fragmented into roughly 40,000 
police jurisdictions created amI preselTed under State law. 

Effective law enforcement has no greater handicap than jurisdic
tional fragmentation. l\Iany urban counties have scores of inde
pendent poline jurisdictions within them, some over 100 within the 
houndades of a single countv. Consolidation or coordination is 
imperatiye. • 

Robhedes per capita in cities over 21)0,000 orrnr 10 times more fre
quently than in adjacent suburhan police jurisdictions, and 35 times 
more fre.quently per capita than in rural areas. 

There is the story. It is fn.r more importn.nt that reapportionment 
apply here, perhaps, than in other areas. Per capita robhery is 35 
times more frequent in urban areas than in rural areas. To distl'ibute 
these insufficient funds merely on a populn.tion basis ,yonld be to 
tinker with a very important problem. 

'1.'he CUAlR:\IAN. ,Vonlc1 you say thn.t that means more help is l1f:'Nlec1 
in the urban arem; tll an in the rnro. I areas ~ 

Mr. (1r,ARK. l\fany times more, Mr. Chn.irm!l.n. 'rhat is where crime 
is, n.nc1 that is where our people are going, and thn.t is ,,·here it must be 
reduced. 

Auto theft is 14 times 1110re common per rapita in rities than in 
rnral n.reas. Urban rates pel' rn.pitn. of murder, aggravated assault, 
rape, burglary, In.rr0ny, and theft, the seven FBI index rrimes. exceed 
those in suburban and rural areas by not less tllall two to fOl1l':foIc1. 

Before continuing Rtat0 blork g:r"ants, this committ0e 110Pc1s to have 
the answers to the following: questions, among: It goocl many others: 

Are we, bnilding snperflolls Rt-al'e agencies? Do f'llCY rrysta 11i7.e 
j''llrisc1ictional fragmentntion ~ Do lmneressary delays result WllCll 

there 1S urgent ne0d 110W? Can the Rtates h(' experted to allorate money 
directly m1.d effertive.ly to major crime areas? Are w(' simply spread
ing It fe~v extra dollars thinly through criminal justice ageuries with
ont any lmpact~ 
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Can you find one place where a State has allocated sufficient funds 
to have a measurable impact on urgent crime problems ~ Are some 
States allocating nmds merely on a population basis? Are there States 
which have allocated 20 percent of their ftmds to urban areas, whero 
30 percent of the population lives, and 70 percent of the reported crime 
occurs ~ Is that adequate ~ 

Do we allocate nmds for boll weevil eradication to Bedford-Stuy
vesant ~ Is there one State plan which elm really be called a planning 
instrument with a comprehensive analysis of present stntus, com
mitments, priorities, goals, and measured progress, or are we creating 
shopping hsts~ Is it necessary to encumber flUids needed for major 
urban agencies with State planning agency approval to achieve ade
quate State planning and coordination ~ 

Can courts and corrections be treated statewide, and police locally? 
Can't we do both ~ l\fustn:t, we do both, if we are to be effective ~ Oa,ll 
courts and corrections, which have a much higher involvement at 
the State level than the police, be treateel statewide, and police 
locally ~ 

Can we tailor this bill so it can effectively put the funds where the 
needs are~ 

Second, you need to look to the limitation on funds for police 
salaries. Law enforcement is personal service. Ninety percent of 
police budgets are for salaries. Police salaries are "\YOef1.111y low. The 
average salary of t.he full-time officer in the Uni.ted States today is 
roughly three-folll'tlls what is required to maintain a family of fom: 
n.t an arceptable standard of living. 

In 1967, the median begilUling salary for police "was $6,556 a year. 
I-Tttlf of all patrolmen earned less than $'7,591. In other words, many 
of the full-time pn-trolmen are only making $1,000 more than the 
recruit"s. Their average employment on the job is about. '7 ypars. 
That is opportunity for the po1ire officer-'7 'years, and yon get a 
thousand dollars iIicrease on an inac1equatn salary to begin 'vith. 
Thousands of officers, in a nation racked with crime, must moonlight 
to support themselves ancl their families. 

Btandarcls of education and competenee are cliffieult to establish 
and harder to maintain "with such low salary levt>]s. A major fraction 
of our full-time poliremen did not complete the ninth grade. 

However mnch we spell(l on the trappings of Jaw enforcement, 
can we hope for excellence with so,lo,1'ie::; so low~ Is there a single 
mO~'e effective ,:ay to i1l11~1'0ve police pcrtormance than to improve 
polIce through lllgher salant's? 

Is there any occupation in America today that requires a grcater 
bundle of professional skills of the highest' order than police ~work~ 
I think not. ran those sIei.1ls he obtained "\yithont. higher sala,Ties ~ 

Are we so a:f:raid of Federal funds for local police that we sacrifice 
quaHty~ Has our experience in State employment service and primary 
amI secondary education indicated "0, real' riflk of Federal direction 
following Federal "funds? 
A~ n, third priority, I won]d11l'gc von to look at the area Ot po1ice

community relntions. The mORt difficult fl,ncl important. law eliforc.e
mont issue of the 10'70'1' will be the l'~lationship hetween police and 
the v.al'ions e,lements of the; public. t.he~' sene. Poor police-communit.y 
relatIOns has been recogUlzed for ml~iLY years now as perhaps the 
chief inhibition to effective law enforcement. 
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President J olmson's Crime Commission concluded that most serious 
crime is ne,er reported to the police. No single fact could better illus
trate the incapacity of law enforcement to prevent or control crime in 
many parts of our cities. 1'00 often police cannot even lmow about 
crime, much less solye it. Relations between police a,nd citizen are some
times so estranged that for a variety of reasons-lethargy, fear, lack 
·of concern, hatred, frustration, hopelessness-people harmed by crime 
would rather suffer it than report it. 

Improvement of relationships between police and the public they 
serve is a mature science practiced conscientiously in the best depart
ments of the Nation. Chief of Police Herbert Jenkins of Atlanta, Ga., 
a past president of the Intel'llational ~\'sso('iation of Chiefs of Police, 
and retiring Chief Curtis Brostron of St. Louis, Mo., the present presi
dent of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, and a man 
who has served in every rank on the force, pioneered methods of nn
l)roving police-community relations more than a decade ago. 

Former Chief of Police Tom Cahill of San Francisco, immediate 
past president of IACP, a man who knows the SOUl'ces of crime, has de
scribed his community relations efforts as reaching society's "un
l'eachables. " 

Commissioner Howard Leary, head of the Nation's largest police 
department, New York City, "ho knows where the strength and effec
ti \ :'nes'; of police comes from, has said he wants 28,000 community rela
tions officers on his force-that is, he wants every officer to be one. 

It is difficult, for police departments to find funds for the training, 
activities, fadlities, and eommunity participation that, build strong 
COIllinUIl it y ties. These tend to become the next thing; they will do. 

The Federal Go,ernment could provide immense lllcentive and a vast 
impronmcnt in critieally impaired relations by requiring that 20 per
cent of the funds it proyides for police departments be invested in com
mnnitv relations improvement. 

The one possibility for irreconcilable division that I can foresee in 
this countrv is throu'g'h a deterioration of relations between police and 
segments of the public they must serve-college, high school and 
junior high school students, poor people, BJacks, Puerto Ricans, 
Mexican-Americans, and others-follo"werl by repressive action aris
ing :from lack of communication. 

Riots, campus disturbances, massive assemblies, the events in Chi
crC),'o at thEl time of the D<'mocl'atic NatioMl COllYention, police-Black 
Pnnt.her incidents all evic1ence the potential that we have here for 
trouble. ,Ye Rhould act now. 

vYe lllnst recognize what is really involvec1 in the relationship be
tween police anc1 the public. It measures the difference between a so
cial or(k1' based on mpl'<' force ancl one derived from the will of the 
people: Bel"wePll anthol'ita~'ianism aI~d democracy. It is the difference 
bph\'cen a GO\'Ell'lUllPnt whIch serves Its people and one which subjects 
them. One is freedom-the other fear, one a polico state-the other a 
free soeh,ty. 

Fonrth,' I would direct your attention to the NaHonal Institute. of 
Law Enforcement; ancl Criminal .Tnstice. The National Institute offers 
a majol' opportunity to reduce crime in America, if it is adequately 
:/\mclcd. 
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There is no greater evidence of our total neglect of the criminal 
justice system than our failure to apply science to the solution of crime. 
We apply science to every major probl£'m we have in this country, but 
we fail to bring it where it is needed the most, perhaps, in antisocial 
conduct. Criminal justice in America has cha~lged only slightly-and ' 
then under the force of external pressures-smce the 19th century. 

The range of potential for tlw Institute covers the entire field of 
criminal jtistice. Computers coulll place officers in high crime areas 
and immediately identify palm and single fingerprints. Refined chem
ical analysis could produce physical evidence of arson, the weapon used 
in assault, clothing of a victim or suspect. New autopsy techniques 
could determine the precis£' cause of death. 

For a small fraction of the cost of a POZCt1"z8 submarine, scientists in 
laboratori£'s might dpyelop :t combination of Ingredients that for the 
first time in history could cure physical addictiOll to opiate derivatives. 
Through the history of tIllS country, millions of lives have been wastecl 
because oI our failnre to nutke this effort. The value in human lin'R
and crime prevented is incalculable. 

"Te could develop safe, nonlethal weaponry that "ould saTe huu
dreds of lives annually and avoid the violence, riots, embitterment, 
and hatre<l that visits our cities annually following the shooting of a 
prisoner 01' SUS])('('t of mloffirer. 

We spend millions for methoc1s of killing, and nothing for nonlethal 
we[tponrv, which is critic[tlly n£'edec1 in law enforcement. How many 
times ha~ [tn officer had to engage a suspect with nothing other than a 
gUll? If he shoots the suspect, it cerbtillly cau~es immense trauma and 
division in that commUlllty. 

Professional skills could be developecl for police in family crisis 
intervention, which accounts for one officer death in five. Better use of 
electronics could provide llew systems of C0l111111Ulication that would 
vastly expand the ('apaeity.oI police to covel' crime. 

I use these only as ilhistrations. There are lumdrecls of things that 
this Institute cOl11d do, but we are barely tinkering with the possi
biJitips. The Armv MatC'l'iel Command spends lumdl'P(ls of millions 
in military r('.sea1'(·l1, while>' t.ht~ National Institnt,e receiYCs $3 million. 
That is less than hal:t what we ha(1 under the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Act of 1965-tlten $'71h million. 

This vita.I opportunity should be seized as one of highest priority, 
to. which at least $50 million should be c1evotednext year. 

Fiv<:'l I '~'ot1~d illdieate that ther.e arc !1llt:unbe,r of pl!Ll?es in the bilT 
where meJrect.1vcnpss and waste WIll result If tIllS C'Olllllllttee does Hot 
provide for mom eJi'eclh'e administration and for clear anc1more im
portant priorities. I will snggcst several, merely to indicate the l1(>pc1 

for comprehensive reyiew. ". .. 
The offiee o'e L[~\Y Ellfol'('cmcnt Asshltancc mnst be effective. To be 

effective, it should be placed under the control of It single director. 
'When did we luHt Sl'P an effel'!'iv(I, t-riuBlvirate ~ 

The a.llocatiol1s ill the law for organizl'tl ('.rime llnc1l'iot control were 
extremely ullclpsimhle. In the tH'tion grants last yellr, :m percent "'Pl'~ 
allocmted tt('l'OS~ tht, Nat'ion, not, more than 1~ pcrcent to go to IIIl,\' 
Sta,te, ao percent £01' riot coutro], :30 perecmt for organ i1'.N.1 crime, ltnd 
20 percent for COl'l,('{'tiol1s. 
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As a. comparison? do we really think there is a presence of organized 
crime in the majol'lty of the States~ President Johnson's Crime Com
mission found less than one-third of the maj or cities in the country 
that were surveyed had any presence of organized crime. 

Do ,ye really think that riot control is a major problem in a majority 
of the States ~ Of course, it is a major problem in some, but in all?
That we should make them set aside 30 percent of their action funds 
for this purpose? 

I think that needs careful consideration. They forced areas of the 
cOl~ll~ry with no .organized crime or riot potential to invest in needless 
tmll1ll1g and eqmpment. 

Professionalized police is the only effective law enforcement answer 
to organized crime, and the only safe control technique for riots. 
Fulfillment of professional standards is the answer, not the political 
and emotional reference to riots and organized crime. 

Finally, and I guess to me perhaps most importantly, I would dir(!ct 
you to corrections, and to the potential there. Of all the activities 
within the process of criminal justice, correction has by far the great
est potential to reduce crime, if that is what we want. 

The reason is clear. Probably four-fifths of all serious crime is com
mitted bv repeaters, persons convicted before of crime, persons iden
tified hv'the system as having a potential for further crime. At least 
half o{these people, from studies that lutve now been made, we Imow 
could have been rehabilitated, and most of the others could have been 
kept out of harm~s way, if we had cared. But we failed even to try. 

Ninety-five cents of every dollar in tlus Nation that has been spent 
in penology has hE'ell SPE'ut for pure custody, iron bars and stone walls, 
and thE'v clon't do the job. "We spent 5 cents out of every dollar for 
rehabilitation, which is crime reduction, and we have manufactured 
crime in the prisons alld jn,ils throughout the Nation. Little wonder 
we suffer so much crime. 

Our failure to bring resources and skills to bear in corrections to 
protect the public and save the individual wastes oUl' greatest oppor
tunitv within the system of criminal jnstice to reduce crime. 

Toclay, approximately one-"fourth of all the expenditures for crim
inal jnRtice in America is in the field of corrections. I think we have 
heen spending about S to 10 percent under the Law Enforcement As
sistance Act since 19G5. ,Ye need to double our efforts in this area us 
quickly as possible. 

C0111munity- corrections, education, and vocational training, mental 
and physical health services-and by far the overwhelming majori.ty 
o:f these people llave never been to a dentist, have severe menh~l (11s
turbances of one type or another, and need help desperately-special 
youthful offender efforts, substantial work release, pre-release guid
llnce, and asstn'ed employment placement can greatly reduce crime, but 
it will cost money, andl'equiro professional manpo\yer. 

I would urge you to allocate not less than one-third of all Federal 
expenditures {IDder this act for cOl'l'ections, with clear priorities for 
the areas in which they are to be used. 

Crime is a stubborn commodity. It reflects the character of a people. 
There is no easy 01' cheap way, no tough talk, 01' repressive action 
that will cause it to vanish. Cl'ime tarnishes the quality of life in 
America today. 
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It will take strong leadership, determined effort, and vast resources 
to reduce crllne. TIlls act is the one significant contribution the Fed
eral Government can make toward the substantial and lasting reduc
tion of crime within the capabilities of criminal justice. The Nation 
has no greater concern than to act here with its might. 

The CHAffil\IAN. Thank you. 
I know that you are scheduled to leave for California very shortly 

this afternoon. 
Those bells have rung for a vote, find we will have to take a recess\ 

say for 20 minutes. Can you wait ~ 
Mr. CLARK. Yes, I can, Mr. Chairman, but if I am to catch my air

plane, I will have to leave here at 3 :30. 
The CHAffil\I.AN. Then we stand in recess to answer the quorum 

call. 
(Brief recess.) . 
The CHAffil\IAN. Mr. Clark, the members would like to propound 

some questions to you, and I would like to ask under the present terms 
of this program what role do you belieye the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration should pursue with respect to: (1), establish
ing program priorities; (2), overseeing the composition of State plan
ning agencies; and (3), monitoring the effectiYeness of State alloca
tion of funds. 

I will repeat that: Establishing program priol'ities; o\Terseeing the 
composition OT State planning agencies; and lastly, monitoring ef· 
fectIveness of State allocation of funds. 

}Ir. CLARK. As to priorities, :Mr. Chairman, I think fi.1':"t it is aw
fully important that the Congress itself give a clf-ar indication of 
priorities, and that those priorities be, you know, perhaps angmented 
but not really formulated by the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration. I think the responsibility is in the representatives of the 
people. 

As to its review of the composition of the State planning agencies, 
in my judgment it is almost impossible to achieve any real balance in a 
major State within a State planning agency of a size which is man
ageable, because there al'e too many clties, there is too much frag
mentation, both horizontally and vertically, within the system, so to 
speak. 

There are thousands of police jurisdictions within some States, the 
diversity of jurisdictional arrangements between prosecution and 
courts and prisons and jails. In many prisons you will find three jails 
within one part of the city operated by different jurisdictions. 

Now, to bring one plmming agency of a manageable size that can 
achieve balance and representation and knowledge of all of those is 
virtually impossible. The States have never tried to do this before. 
They have approached generally with interest and concern, but with
out the background j so I think the administration, the LEAA office, 
mnst try to help achieve balance there. 

But I think as long as everything goes through the State planning 
agencies, and today, under the present practice, it is not 85 percent of 
the action funds that goes through the State planning agency, it is 
100 percent, by the decision of the officials there, I think they will have 
to do the best they can. 

The CIIAilll\IAN. You think presently we have to leave this to the 
discretion of the S tate itself ~ 
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Mr. CLARK. No. I think the agency has a responsibility lUlder the 
law, and it is important that that responsibility be reposed in it to 
see that there is as much balance as can be obtained. 

I remember when they first started in New York State, New York 
City had one representative on the State plalmillg agency. 'Well, you 
know, just to have a sense of the problems of the police department" 
not to mention the correctional department and the other areas, this 
is too much to ask of one man. You don't get the quality of experience 
and knowledO"e that you need. 

So you neea someone to say we have got to do better than that. There 
has ~ot to be greater rarticipation. 

If you put these funds into State planning ao'encies that in effect 
refiect rural needs, if they are like the State legistatures were 20 years 
ago, the cost to tlris country, and exercise of this program will be 
immense. The program will fail. 

And I think the Congress and administration have to do what they 
can to see that those State plmming agencies, as long as they are going 
to be really responsible for the allocation of virtually 100 percent of the 
funds that the Congress appropriates, that they actually represent not 
in population, but in criminal incidence, the areas where the crimes 
are. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. This conunittee would have the assignment in the 
future to watch the situation and see what happens in the various 
States. 

Mr. CLARK. If TOU c1on~t, I think you risk total failure, or worse. I 
really do. I know 'it i~ an immense rpsponsilJility and inmlense burden, 
but I know of noth ing more important. 

If you don't follow it carefully-new programs are very difficult 
to develop and to perform, and they will need your guidance, and they 
will need your review. 

I think if we just spread this money 2 cents deep over the country, it 
won't have any effect at all on crime. That is about how deep it will be, 
too. 

Crime is not spread generously over the country. It is concentl'ated 
-yery intensively in particular urban areas, and that is where the action 
IS. 

The CHAffillIAN. Evidently the law enforcement program thus far 
has encountered criticism from many majors and local administrators. 

The National League of Oities-United States Conference of May
ors just yesterday released a report which fmds that the States have 
"faile(l to focus on the most critical urban crime problems." 

Do you care to make any comment on that specifically ~ 
For example, we received a letter, similar to many letters we re

C0ived from a .11111nb0r o~ mayors, fro111 the mayor of Birminj),'ham, who 
says that he chdnot reCelye anT money whatsoever through ;:;tate chan
nels. '1'he letter will be placed i'n the record at this point. 

HOll, E~[ANUEL CELr,Elt, 
Olla'irman, House J'ltIUcial'lj Oommittee, 

Crl'Y Ob' BIRlIfINGHAlI[, ALA., 
OFFIC'E OF 'l'IIE MAYOR, 

lJ'ebntary 8, 19"10. 

Rq'Jlbll-1'n HOj/,8C Office B1t'ildinfl, Washington, D.O. 
DloAU Sm: 'l'he OUllli\.Jus Crime Control und Sufe Streets Act wus pussed us 

public lull" 90-351 on June 19, 19GB. 
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The City of Birmingham, the largest municipality in the State of Alabama, has 
of this date recived no funds for planning or action programs under the pro
visions of the subject Act. 

The facts pertinent to the funding provided to the State of Alabama are as 
follows: 

On or about July 1, 1969, the State Law Enforcement Planning Agency re
ceived a $337,600 planning grant. In addition, the Strute of Alabama Planning 
Agency received an action grant in the amount of $43,840. The planning funds 
were initially retainecl by the State Planning Agency, and subsequently regional 
areas received portions of these funds. My regional district received $34,462 in 
planning funds, of which I nor any other policy maker from Ithe City of Birming
ham were duly informed. In January, 1970, the State received adcUtionul monies 
amounting to 3.54 million dollars and as recent as today, another grant of 
$3~9,000 was received by our State Law Enforcement Planning Agency to assist 
in improving state and local law enforcement agencies. 

To the best of my information, the planning fund (40% of the total State 
planning grant) was divided among the regions 011 a popula<tion basis. Such 
inequitable distribution obviously overlooks thE' rE'lative need for a logical 
and meaningful comprehensive approach rthat recognizes the incidence of crime 
as a factor in the consideration for proper disbursE'ment of funds. The concen
tration of crime funds are simply not being focused in the crHical areas that 
they were intended, rather they are being dissipatecl at random while the cities 
continue to suffer. 

As an example, 'according to a recent FBI report, Birmingham ranks first in 
<the State in number of crimes committed from January through SelJtember, of 
this past year. Birmingham also had the highE'st numlJer of rapes, the highest 
number of robberies, the highest numlJer of uutolllolJiIe thefts, and the 11ighE'st 
number of homicides within tIle state. Added to >tIle survey is the fact that our 
city also had the highest incidents of minor illegal acts that are fast becoming 
an lmwelcome part of urban life. 

To stop this onslaught on our citizens we must make the Act function as 
intended-to give our major urlJall arE'as and arras of high crime incidents 
the tools and assistance to do the job that we all know must lJe rIone in order 
for the major urban areas to survive. 

Another great shortcoming of the Act was the assumption that there wOlllcl be 
proper representation of local government within the state. I, as lVlayor of the 
largest city in Alabama, was not appointed to represent my city on either the 
regional or state basis. This further points up the fact that thE're are many 
inconsistencies that have appeared that would thwart tIle illtE'nclE'd dpgrpE' of 
represenation by local policy makers within the true spirit and meaning of the 
Act. 

Inequitable distribution and propel' placement of representation on the rE'gional 
and state lJoards also gives rise to other adverse effects, such as lack of propel' 
communication and the difficulty in proper programing and budgeting of city 
resources. Much of the information concerning 'the state and regional activi<ties 
is derived from daily newspapers and radio huUetins. Such incidents pl'ovide 
little to the city in the way of encouragement to face the almost insurmountable 
task of eliminating urban blight. 

Another problem that I s!'e developing is the fact ,that thE' State sets the 
priorities for the dispensation of funds. In tald11g this approach it would 
appear that the cities that have in the past spent money in comuating crime 
and in improving their police departments will actually lJe penalized in that many 
of the priorities set by the State have already bpell provided for hy the cHips. 
Under our present concept, therefore, those cities that have failecl to spend 
money in 'the past will probably bpnpfit the most bt'cam;e of <the condition of 
their police departments and perhaps duo to their neglection of proppr im
provements. 

Another notable example of this thpory is that ,tILe City of Birmingham hh'pd 
n consulting firm to do a complete managemerrt and operational study of the 
Birmingham PoHce Department just prior to the estalllishmont of the regiollal 
districts. This study was used as Birmingham's contribution to the state plan, 
and actually formed a basis for the stnte planning program. It was later pointed 
out. wIlell the city anticipated ·asldng for plalming money to perform an In
formntioll System's Study, thnt our city had alrrfldy spE'nt considerable monry 
on studies, and thnt additional planning studies would not appeal' VO be 
wflrrall[p(l. 
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In summary, I feel the Fec1ernl Government should incrl'ase thl' amount of 
-direct grants to units of local government, particularly in areas of Ul'iJan 
population concentration in order that we may solve snme of the problems that 
were the original objects of the Act. It is indeed paradoxical that the Federal, 
Government through the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act were try
ing to get dollurs to local governments in a manner which assured the greatl'st 
return per dollar of expenditure in controlling crime, whereas our experil'nce 
has been that we receive far greater cooperation and assistance in dE'aling 
directly with federal agencies. I suggest that the Federal Government should 
reconsider this program with the possibility of returning operational contro~ 
wHhin the Federal Governmental frameworl,. 

I appreciate your taldng the time to 1001, this QYer. I feel very strongly ahout 
it, and I have done my best to tell how I feel us forthrightly and as honl'stly 
as possible. I 1001, forward to meeting you at some <time in the near future so that 
I may disC'loBP personally my feelings on the subject before your committee. 

Sincerely. 
GEORGE G. SEmELS, Jr., :iJIayor. 

Mr. ('r,.\RIL I have s(>(>n many instances where the malapportion
ment of funds between urban and rural areas is just-just shows that 
tlw thing won't work. 

My sympathies are an with the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration. It is a tongh assignment, and it is very difficult to 
get started. 

I would like to support. them every way I can, but I am afraid that 
this probl0m is inhel'ent in the law, that while the funds have to go 
through the f;tate a,genciE's-I men;n, just taking my State of ~ex~s, 
r clon~t see how thE'Y can c~pe WIth the problems of the pohce III 
Houston, Dallas, Ran Antolllo, Fort ,Yorth, et cetel'a. These places 
hnvr. immensely different. problems, and they won',t have two or 
three representatiyes with police experience there, and the malappor
tionment of funds wm be very great, I am afraid. 

The CUAIR:\fAN. This is u, letter from the mayor of the city of 
nirminglmm, Ala. The mayor writes me as follows, on the date of 
F(>bruary 3, a few days ago: 

Tlw City of T\il'l11ingham, the largest municillality in the State of Alabama, 
hafl ns of this dnte l'P('eivec1 no funds for planning of action programs under 
the provisions of the Ruhject act. 

That is rntllC;'r SPl'iOllS, don't you think, in a city as large and im
portant U,B Bil'ming'ham ~ 

Mr. CrumB:. It IS terribly serious. There is an urgent need. 
I think in 1067 in the i)olice-eol11munity relations area there were 

14 incidents in which police were responsible for the death of citizens. 
That just shows we have got to get the money in there. ·We just can't 
wait forever. 

The CI-IAIR:ar.\N. The LEJ .. A recently published a guide for (lisere
tionary grants. This refers to those grants which may be made directly 
bv LEAA to unHs of local governmeilt. . 

• The guide indicates that applications for such grants must be 
channeled through the State planning agencies. The guide requires 
that State planning agencies "should eertHy their willingness to 
accept such grants." 

Do you haye any comment on the Wtty in which direct grants shoul(l 
be channeled ~ 

Mr. Cr,,\RJc. It is abdication 0-[ responsibilit.y, in my judgment. 
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The 15 percent discretiona;ry fund, as we call it, the 15 percent of 
the action flUlds under part 0, ·were achieved only after a very diffi
cult struggle in the Congress, and the whole purpose was to provide 
the potential for direct grants to meet urgent urban needs, and to 
now say it is a matter of discretion, you are going to fUllllel all those 
moneys, just like the 85 percent nondiscretionary, is the abandonment 
of your responsibility. 

The CHAIR::'IAN. There were cha.l'ges that some of the Governors 
were using those funds for political payments. Were you aware of 
.any such charges, or practices ~ 

Mr. CLARK. ,Yell, that is always a risk, and the charges were in
evitable, I think. You may 11[\,ve that problem in any activity. 

The main thing to me is that the system has to work. It is going 
to be much too complicated. Most States not only have State planning 
agencies. Thev now have regional planning agencies lUlder them. 
And it may include eight cOlUlties. One may be a great city like Denver 
or Los Angeles, and by the time you really have any understanding, 
you cut through all the red tape, it IS too late. 

I think one of the major lessons I have learned, or thought I learned, 
in government, was after our experience in vVatts, after the riots 
in 1965. 1Vhat we found was that all of these programs were failing to 
be effectiye because they would have to go through three levels o£ 
government. 

We had funds that would have been very important for the school 
.system in ,Yatts, for Jordan High School. It could have relieved 
the pressure that caused the riots, but it had been hung up in Sacra
mento for a year and a half. 

It is not effective government, and I hate to see law enforcement 
assistance moYe into that pattern. 

The CHAlRllIAN. I refer to the executive communication that was 
received by me from the Department of Justice, which embodied a 
bill that, incidentally, has been offered by a number of members on 
the committee, including our distinguished minority member, Mr. 
McCulloch. 

That bill ·would amend title I of the Safe Streets Act to permit 
a waiver of the statutory "pass throuO'h" requirement, namely, that 
40 percent of an planning funds, and 75 percent of all action funds, 
be made available by the States to units of local govermnent. 

Do you have any comments on this proposal ~ 
Mr. CLARK. If I have any judgment about it at all, Mr. Chairman, 

.that is in precisely the wrong direction. 
We start with this: vVe start with the 85 percent action funds being 

required to be distributed among the States on a popuhtion basis. 
But crime isn't distributed on a popUlation basis. Then finally, we 
say within those 85 percent funds, at least 75 percent should be passed 
through to urban areas, or local government. 

But the fact is that if you allocate the present expenditure between 
·State and local agencies, you would find that 85 percent, not 75-the 
pass-through to urban areas is 10 percent less than the proportion of 
police expenditm:e than it is today, so rather than giving them their 
share, you have cut down their share. 

The real need is in the urban areas. It would be nice if we could 
'spread it ont, but it is not that way. 
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So I think this is in precisely the wrong direction. The funds must 
go to the cities, if we are going through the State planning agencies, 
because that is where the crnne is, that is where the pohce are. 

The OHAIRMAN. Mr. McOulloch. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. Mr. Olark, did I lUlderstand you to say that the 

cities are 'Where the !lolice are and where the crllne is? 
:Mr. OLARK. That IS true; yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. And did I understand you to say that you thought 

the nmds should perhaps go directly to the metropolitan areas, to 
these cities ~ 

Mr. OLARK. I didn't say perhaps, Mr. McOulloch. I did say I thought 
it ought togo directly to the cities. 

Mr. MCOULLOCH. Well, for the record, there are at least two States 
that come immediately to mind, two States that have little local law 
enforcement as such, Alaska and Vermont. There, the thrust is pri
marily at the State level, isn't it? Or, do you believe that law enforce
ment is primarily at thelocallevellll those States? 

Mr. OLARK. I think that perhaps we all tend to oversimplify, anel 
when I say just to cities. I mis-speak. There are variations in States. 
We have to make distinctions. 

This is a big country, and a diverse cOlmtry, and I am fairly famil
iar with Alaska, now. I think its problems tend to be statewide. I 
think the State has responsibilities for law enforcement in rural areast 
that it hasn't adequately assumed. It tends to leave them to local 
constables and sheriffs. In many jurisdictions you have just one law 
enforcement agency for the whole geographic area, and that is in
adequate. 

But to look at the total national scene and sum it up in one line, 
you have to say that we are an urban people, and crime is in our urban 
areas. 

Mr. MOOULLOCH. I think that crime is an urban problem, and the 
statistics so show. But there has been a very big increase III crime, seri
ous crllne, in the suburban and rural areas as well. In view of those 
facts, don't you believe that if any administration is thoroughly hon
est with the use of money provided by the Oongress to that admin
istration in this field, it will use that money in a way the statis
tics show that it should? 

Mr. OLARK. No, Mr. McOulloch. I am afraid not, for several reasons. 
First, I think several States have already indicated that they are 

going to do what the Oongress in itself, in a sense, did on the State 
level: Distribute according to l)opulation. It is easy. All you have 
got to do is COlmt the people and get the money out there, and it 
doesn't weigh problems at all. 
If we die I that III some other programs, heaven only knows what it 

would mean. It would mean :f\mds for boll weavil eradication in Bed
ford-Stuyvesant. It just doesn't make sense. 

Mr. MCOULLOCII. ,Yell, if that be the case, don't you think there 
should be considerable leeway, considerable discretion in the allocation 
and use of funds in trying to bring in tow one of the major problems 
of our time~ 

Mr. CLAIm:. I think any very difHcult and diffuse problem like this 
has to be approllehed \yith flexibility. 

lVIr. MCCFLLOCIT. I think so, too. 
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I wonder, Mr. ,Chairman, if that is the attitude with which we 
'Should view the Birmingham situation. 

Mi .. CLARI£. I think that is an illustration that is repeatedlnUldreds 
·oftimes arOlUld the cOlUltry. 

Mr. MCCOLLOCH. Thankyou, ~Ir. Ohairman. 
The CHAffillrAN. NIl'. Rodino. 
lvIr. RODINO. Mr. Olark, a while ago you commented on the method 

·of regional plamling and regional distribution of funds, and said 
that it has not been effective. It is very significant that the National 
League of Oities report which was just issued indicates that regional 
plfi.lming and regional distribution of flmds is the almost universal 
method that has been used by the States under the law enforcement 
assistance program. 

The report cites many objections to regional distribution of funds 
from Lancaster, Pa., San Jose, Oalif., and other areas. One of the 
examples which it notes, which I would like you to bear in mind and 
then I ",ill ask for a comment, is that the city of p-rand Rapids, 
Mich., with a population of approximately 200,000, with an annual 
lJolice expenditure of over $2.9 million, received $188 toward the 
purchase of two Polaroid cameras and a fingerprint kit, while a rural 
community in Michigan of 7,500 population received approximately 
$5,800. 

Now, would you comment on the efficacy of such regional distribu
tion in terms of focnsina on urban crime ~ 

Mr. CLARK. vVell, of course, it doesn't focus on urban crime, and 
it (ligsipates a very scare'E' rE'source that could bc helpful, could be 
effective. It also, I am afraid, demoralizes people in participating in 
the programs. 

People come in with launclry lists and say ,YC' would like this list. 
of things, and this, and you are just buying a bunch of equipment 
and stuff. 

For instance, 10 percent of the police officers in thE' United States 
who are full time are in the cit.ies o:f Ohicaao and New York. We Imow 
that. More of ,the crime than 10 percent ~occurs in those two places. 
To try to go np to i\ lbany and down to Springfield and work in all 
around is just unmanugeable. 

Yon try and draw np the budget :for a big city police department, 
and it is a, tremendolls joh. Yon have !1:ot to work with 1;he LEAA 
offire, with the State gO;TCl'lllnent, and by the time you get through, 
yon lut ven 't done much. 

~ir. RODINO. Asa matter of :fact, nIl'. Ohairman, I would like to 
stress that this ron-fusion in State planning processes has been well 
documented by the National I.Jeap:ne o:f Cities and the U.S. Oonference 
of :NIn,yors report. For example, the reporl- qnotes Mr. ,Tnmes Spady, 
the executive director o:f New .Tersev State I.Ja,y Enforcement Plan
ning- Agency, and president of the A inerican Society of Oriminal J us
tice Pla11ner'S, in explaiuing the. need for a good State plan, who told 
a meeting of the New ,Te!'sey State League of l\:[uu;cipalities abont 
some of the other State actIOn plans, and I quote: 

If you had Been some of the confused, contradictory, 'find unimaginative plans 
of some other States that I have seen, you would know what I mean. You woulcl 
know how difficult it must b<' for local offiCials in those Statrs to decide what is 
available under the plan, and just where the whole thing is heac1ec1. 
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I guess this is where the con'fusion lies. 
lVIr. CLARK. That isa big part of it. 
I remember in the fall of 1966, we had granted under the old Law 

Enforcement Assistance Act, $25,000, as I recall, to each State to 
begin som.e plalUling, and we had the first planning groups come in for 
a meeting at the University of lVIaryland. The Governors had ap
pointed them. I don't criticize the Governors for this. I think it is 
lllevitable. 

I don't know ho,,' many said, "I don't know why I am here. I never 
was a policeman or a lawyer, or judge, or anything." But he just got 
appointed. 

'Well, this is a complicated business, and we need people who IH1.ve 
experience and judgment n,bout it, and we don't always get them. OIl: 

these State planninb agencies. 
lVIr. RODINO. In your opinion, if the Federal budget for law enforce

ment is increased, should the matching requirements of the act be re
vised in order tp permit units of local enforcement more easily to use' 
the Federal assistance? 

lVIr. CLARK. Yes. I think we hn,ve to start some pluce, and I think 
the initial provisions were essentially ~.,ise, because you have to seek 
an increment in investment from this. 

Particularly in urban areas, where the pressures on the budget are 
so great, if you put lr lney into law enforcement, and they are tllldng it 
out of In. w enforcement and putting it into their other problems, what
ever they may be, you really ha,'e not done very much for law enforce
ment, have you? 

I think -.;ve will haye to be much more flexible in how ,,'e approach it. 
You have got to have people who Cfin look fit the totfil urban budget 
and see that you are putting as much as you ran into law enforcement" 
but the cities that need the money the most would have the least ade
quate tax base find the most pressure, and most pOOl' people living
there, and they aren't going to be able to match and get the funds, and 
their problems are going to become more difficult. 

lVIr. RODINO. Thank you. 
The CHAill1\fAN.lVIr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, lVIr. Chairman. 
I woulcllike to commend the witness on his statement, a,lthough I 

must con fess it is a bit grim. 
Your opening indicates that of tIl(' millions of serious crimes com

mitted each YPltl" probablv no more than one in 1,)0 results in the con
viction of an individual for its commission, and of those convicted, 
only one in four may go to prison, and that those 'I'm probably C0111-

mit; crime again. This is a sad commentary on our prison system. 
Rea.llv what wp, can do in this hill is quite limited, is :it not, with 

respect to the specter of what confrontR America in the field of crime~· 
Mr. OL.\RK. Unquestionably, Mr. Congressman, the processes of 

criminn,l justice in their total reach, however efl'ective they may be, 
can only have a limitpc1 roll'. in the reclnction and control of untisoc'ial 
condur.t. 

In my jud.9'ment, tbey Call flo 1I111ch bcttpl' thun we am doing in this 
country, imc1 it iR imperative that they do much better, from the sb:mcl-
110int of slt'fei'y allfl1iberty. ' 
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I don't think we have an area of governmental activity that has a 
higher call on excellence, and we need to bring excellence higher, so' 
that while what this bill can do toward the total crime problem is 
limit~d, it is awfully important. 

Mr. KAS'l'ENlIillIER. You have answered questions relating to the 
need to make commitments directly to cities. I would Wre to ask you a 
little about corrections, because you seem to give emphasis, especially 
in the end of your statement to corrections as possibly being more 
fruitful in terms of meeting the :Rroblem. 

'What do you think we might do in that respect, concretely, in terms 
of corrections? \iVhat can we do to convince the citizenry that it ou~ht 
to spend substantial sums of money for correctional and rehabilitatIve 
institutions ~ 

Apparently we are very far short of committing the resonrces which 
are needed. 

Mr. CLARK. vVe are 1mbelievably short, and it is the end of the line 
on the criminal justice process, and, therefore, before I take it up, I 
would like to say that outside the criminal justice process, but very 
close to it, in predelinquency youth groups in high crime areas, we 
can do an immense amount to catch people, not after they have come 
into the life of crime, but before. 

But within corrections, back in 1965 we were spending about $1.1 
billion a year in corrections, and as I have indicated, 95 percent of it 
went to hard custody, just keeping people off the streets. 

Now, Congressman Poff was talking about mats being riveted to 
steel frames in j ails. There are j ails in this Uniteel States that don't 
even have a steei frame; where on Saturday night you can't find room 
in the block you are in to lay down on the floor. They have a urinal 
right in the middle of the place. It is just unbelievable. 

The fact is today we are spending' about 80 percent of our corl'ec
tionalmoneys in the prison, as distinguished fr.om the community area, 
in prisons and jails as distinguished from probation and parole and' 
work release a'ld prerelease p:uidl1nce. 

In my judgment, that hns to be more than reversed. In my judgment, 
where you will really rehabilitate is not in prison, but in community 
environments, and you hl1ve got to break down these great big jails 
that manufacture cr:ime, and these great big penet.entiarles that l1ai'clen 
people beyond any human pity, and get them ont into. areas where they 
are under careful control, but where they can begm to go back to 
school. 

,Ve know t.hat most convicted criminals are school dropouts. We
think they clropped out before the crim(\ for which they were convicted 
occnrred. And what do we do~ ,Ye put kiels in Federal youth centers, 
and 70 pel'eent never have a visit. the whole time they are there. 

Does that build families togethed One reason is geogra.phy. ,iVe put 
them hundreds 01' thousands of miles from home. 

,Ye have got to get them back where if they have got. a decent. 
family, they'can see them. Any opportunity to get. them b'uck in school 
ShOllld be taken, and just. work with them a little bit at a time. 

Now, probation and parole in the TTnited States today is almost 
meaningless. ,Ye do not. supel'yipe. ¥.on know, we eheck every 30 days 
01' somet.hing like that. and we might. as well not do that, beeanse you~ 
('!tn't control ill (lividllals j-hat '1'"I1Y. . 
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rYe have got to put just a great deal of professional manpower to 
work with these people. With proper guidance and Clontrol, it was 
shown in the California Youth Authority back 5 years ago we can 
cut recidivism in half. 

Mr. KASTEN~IEIER. Let me ask you parenthetically about one minor 
aspect of the process of rehabilitation. 

Often you have testified befor,e this committee in relation to civil 
lieriies, and the right to vote. ';V onlcln't it be more beneficial for the hope of the people in prison 
if felons were permitted to vote, as a sense of part:icipating in the 
community, and perhaps they can bring about political pressure in 
terms ,of improving these institutions. Perhaps it would encourage 
them to take part in thp. nl'ocess. 

Really, shouldn't inmates in prison be permitted to vote ~ Wouldn't 
that be more useful than taking him out of the process completely? 

Mr. CLARK. I think so. You ]mow, I think that is pali of the reha
bilitational approach, and attitude, and I think we need to do that. 

I think there are £ttl' mOre serious consequences by segregation from 
involvement that occur than that, but I think that is one. 

Mr. KAsTEN~IEmR. Yes. I only use that for purpose.s of illustration. 
I want to thank you, Mr. Clark. 
The OHAIRl\IAN. Mr. Clark, how lute can you stay? 
Mr. CLARK. Mr. Chairman, you Imow how I feel about this COlll

mittee. I will stay forever. But if I am going to catch an airplane 
that I am scheduled to catch for a meetmg m Santa Barbara first 
thing in the mOl'1ling, I haye to leave right. in-ray. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. I wonder if the former Attol'1ley General might 
retul'l1 to our committee, because I do think that this subject is of 
great importance. I think we can benefit by a fairly detailed exchange 
of views with him. 

,Yould it be possible, Mr. Ohairman, to have the former Attorney 
GCl1E'ral return ~ 

The CUATIUlIAN. vVhenever the Attorney General wishes. 
:M:r. CL.\nK. I am at the clil'>posal of the committee. My time is your 

time. I would like to catch that plane, but it is not absolutely necessary. 
The CHAUUVIAN. ,Ve will recess this aItel'1loon at 3 :30. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1\[1'. Clark, I think your statement gives some new information, or 

at least it preBents information in a way that appears in some respects 
to he new to me, ancl r have re-fel'ence- initiallv to a stat.ement neal' 
the top of page 5 ,of your presentation to us, 'and the statement is, 
and I qnote: "A ma.jor rraction of our full-time policemen did not 
complete the !)th grade." 

Could yon, 1\'[1'. rJal'k, with some greater specificity, tell us what a 
major rraction might be~ 

Mr. CLARK. Yon can g('t fairly complete analyses rrom the Interna
tional ARRoeiai"i.on of Chipfs or Polir(', 01' rrom George O'Connor in 
the Law Enforcement Assistance AdminiRtration. 

I lUlte to give an illustration, becanse yon are. talking about places. 
Let me just say there is a citv of over a million pe.ople in the Unitedl 
Statl's where in 196R 15 perceilt or its officer personnel had not finishecl 
junior high school. That is a pretty major :fraction to me. 
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Mr. ~\(·GREGOR. Would it be fair to say that you had in mind 
something like 15 percent, when you used the phrase, "a, major frac
tion" ~ 

Mr. CLARK. 'Well, we have got probably 450,000 full-time law en
forcement officers in the United States today. Most major urban a,reas 
have instHuted in the last years a high school diploma requil.'ement. 
Now, they Wanketed in people who didn't have that before, who were 
still on the force. But I am a,fmid if I got out into the rural a,reas, in 
the small city areas, that you find it may take it above tha,t. I don't 
know. 

Mr. ~fACGREGOR. But a maj or fraction for our ~urposes was intended 
by you to mean something in the neighborhood of 15 percent 01' per
haps 20 ~ercent ~ 

Mr. CIJARK. I would sa,y 10 to 20 percent, yes. It varies from juris
diction to jurisdiction, and if it is that dimension in a jurisdiction, 
it is a real problem. It is one of the problems for antagonism when you 
see officers confronting students on college campuses. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Part of our decisions which we made in 1967 and 
which we must make again in 1970 a,s members of this committee has 
to do with the use of statistics. I have been troubled about the accuracy 
of some of those statistics upon which we undertake to formulate a 
plan of attack on a substandard system of law enforcement and 
criminal justice. 

Your statement on page 3 gives us certain statistics with respect to 
the incidence of major crimes such as robbery and auto theft in urban 
areas M contrasted with rural areas. Then yon note-as I think all of 
us on this committeE:) have noted in the past-on page 6 of your state
ment: 

President Johnson's Crime Commission concluded that most serious crime is 
never reported to the police. No single fact coulcl better illURtrate the incapacity 
of law enforcement to prevent or control crime in many parts of onr cities. Too 
often police cannot even know about crime, much less solve it. 

In light of your amplification of the finding of President Johnson's 
Crime 'Dommission WIth respect to the reporting of serious crimes, I 
am wondering, Mr. Clark, if you could teU us whether you feel that 
we can safely rely on the figures given us on the bottom of page 3 of 
your statement. 

Mr. CLal~K. My unhappv view is that om ignorance of crime far 
exceeds our knowledge, anel I think we torture onrselves through ig
norance. 

The statistics at the bottom of page 3 come from the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation's Uniform Crime Report for 1968. 

Now, you know, they have these hundreds or police jnrisdictions. 
Thoy cover about 97 percent of the population, If I recall. It is not 
complete. Some agencies do not participate, and it is reported crime. 

There are reasons to think that reported crime doesn't a.lwa.ys ac
curately refleClt the shape of the dimension of the total crime, you 
know. 

Mr. MACGruWOR. Or the incidence of crime. In other words, the crime 
sta.tistics may not he an accura.te reflection of the incidence of crime. 

Mr. C-YARK. There is no quest.ion in my mind that it ;,3 not an accurate 
reflection of the incidence. The incidence is much higher. These a.re 
scientific facts. There have been too ma.ny sUl'veys where you take 
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crune that is reported. Then you go into an area without a blue uni
form, and you can pick up a much greater incidence of crime, just by 
talking to people. You fmd out rub out it. You find that it diel occur. 

Even in some areas, insurance reports and other things. "Ve find 
mUlOr property crimes Ul some areas, perhaps 10 percent are reported, 
so we lmow there is a much greater incidence than there is a report. 

The question is whether the reporting tends to reflect the general 
proportions. 

Mr. n:L\cGREGOR. Yes, of course, that is the lmportant question. 
If we assume-and I think we must-that there is far greater inci

·dence of crime than is reported in the crime statistics, the question 
which we must deal with as members of this committee, is this: Is the 
greater llill'eported incidence of crime in the rural areas or in the city 
'areas~ 

Do yon hav.e any guidance for ns as to how we might find an answer 
to that questIon? 

:Mr. CLAHK. You know, it depends on the type of crime. For in
stance--

Mr. }\fACGREGOR. Let,'s talk about serious street crime. 
Mr. Cr,ARIL Let's talk about a few violent crimes, not something like 

murder, which isn't really a street crime. Eighty-five percent of mur
ders are behveen members of the same family, or friends. 

Let's take robbery. Robbery is reported to an awfully high degree, 
probably, not as high as murder, but quite high. 

Bank robbery. I think we C[ul know for several reasons we get nearly 
aU of it. The reasons are insurance, FBI jurisdiction with practically 
every bank in the count)'v, !U1d yon would find that as to robbery, you 
know, it is 35 times gre'ater per capita, as reported, in your 'urban 
areas. 

My guess would be that it 'would tend to be more commonly reported 
in rural areas than in urban areas. 

MI'. MACGHEGOR. Would that be true ·of auto theft? 
:Mr. 0r,AHIL Auto theft involves a number of things. It might not be, 

i~l auto theft. You know, accessibility is a major factor, and it is a 
lIttle harder in rl1l'al areas. There arc not that many cars around, and 
people lmowcars, and all these other things. • 

I woulcl BftV-WE'l1, it YarieH. Now, yon are 110t as likely to report an 
auto theft. if it. is the son of a neigh'bor, a friend, or a family that goes 
to your Sllme church, 01' something like that, and that is more likely 
to be a factor in your rural ftreas. 

On the ot-hE'l' hand, thE' <lisllPl)('itral1Ce of your caris a bigger factor 
in l'ul'ftl arE'fts. 

I think om auto theft reporting is pretty high, because we have 
got compulsory insnrance in most Rtates, and thftt inelurles Hleft in
snrance, and YOll dOll 'f~ get a 1'E'00"(,1'.')' without it, ftnd the statistics 
'sho,v that 011 automohile theft 1'epol'ti1\g-and the FBI is very deeply 
into that, ltlul that t(,!l<1s to nWHn that w(' have fl hettl'l' statis[:ical pic
nre-is 1-1- times morC' frequent in urhan than in rural ftrens. 

The CUAIRl\IAN. "Will the gentleman yield? 
Ml'.lVL\CJGm:oou. Yes. I will be pleased to yield. 
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The ClIAlRl\IAN. Mr. Clark, in the volume called Crime in the United 
States, the FBI Uniform Crime Reports, 1968, ,ve have the following 
;statement : 

It should be pointed out that robbery, like all other crimes of violence, is 
primarily a ,big problem. Large core cities with over 250,000 population witllessecl 
,a 32-percent rise in the volume of robbery. 

So robbery is primarily a city crime rather than a rural one 
Mr. CLARK. That is true. The FBI clescribes robbery as the most 

urban-related crime. 
Mr. NhcGREGOR. Mr. Clark, I would like to turn for just a moment 

to our 1!riend, the boll weevil, in Bedford-Stuyvesant. 
It is a nice phrase, but I wonder about the propriety of any analogy 

to law enforcement and criminal justice. 
Do you know of any part or the country where impl'ovedlaw en

forcenlcnt is not a matter of major concern? 
Mr. CL,lRK. ,Yell, you know, it is a matter of degree, and I lmow the 

,difference bet,Yeen one and 35, and it is a big diffel'ence, and you won't 
find the difference in this lTnited States in one and one and a haH, 
under your State plans. 

:!\tIl'. l\IAcGmmoR. But you didn't mean to suggest that there was any 
part of the United States where people were~not concel'l1ed with im
proving the quality of their law enrorcement? 

Mr. CMRK. Out or 40,000 police jurisdictions, there are some that 
do not neell Federal funds by any standard that we would set. 

Take Beverly Hills, Calif. Things are pretty good out there. 
Mr. l\IAcGREGOR. ,Vho should determine that need'? Somebody in 

'Washington, or somebody on the firing line in Jaw enrorcement~ 
Mr. CLARK. ,,:rell, I think the first tlung we have got to do is reduce 

~o,oqo jurisdictions to 2,000 before we can ever hope to be really effec
tive 111 most areas. 

Mr. l\L\CGREGOn. How would you compel that with Federal legis
lation? 

Mr. CLARK. ,Ye11, I think yon at least wouldn't encourage just the 
opposite, by kerping agencies alive that don't have a rationai reason 
:fol' existen~e today; which yon tend to do when you g;o through the 
State agencIes, and y?U temt to support equally these lIttle places that 
were created by them III the first- plaee. 

MI'. l\L\.oGREGOn. Do yon adyocatt' that we take Federal action to 
consolidate 01' coordinate local independent police jurisdictions? 

Mr. CLARK. I think you ought to do everything you can to en
courage it. 

Take the sheriff's office. It doesn't have to be a police department. 
The Los Angeles County Sheriff's office now services by contract over 
25 municipalities in Los .. A.ngcles County. Now, in my Judgment, they 
get a much better quality of law enrorcement from every conceivable 
standpoint. 

Mr. MAcGmwoR. I agree with you. 
Should Federal action seek to bring that about in other areas ~ 
Mr. CLARK. Sure. 
Mr. l\UCGREGOR. That is a proper function of the Federal Govern

ment~ 
Mr. CL,\RK. Sure, it is. It is yOUI' money, and y( t' responsibility. 
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Mr. MACGREGOR. You wouldn:t feel it was the responsibility of this 
committee to draft legislation that would force the consolidation anel 
coordination of law enforcement and criminal justice function within 
each State~ 

Mr. CLARK. No, I haven:t said that. I don't think that is in the ball 
park at all. I am talking about encouragement. 

Mr. MAcGREGOR. In what way, Mr. Clark? 
Mr. CLARK. 'Vell, your way is money in priorities. That is what we 

are talkin~ about. You have got money. If you are going to give money 
to 170 pOlice jurisdictions III St. Louis COlmty, the probability of 
consolidation that makes sense from the standpoint of law enforce
ment is reduced. 

Mr. ~L\CGREGOR. In order to get the money, you would require them 
to consolidate or coorclinate ~ 

Mr. CLARK. No. I wouldn~t necessarily require it. I think it would 
depend on the circllllstances. 

I know this, that the police department in St. Louis has urgent 
needs, clear needs, and high crime in the area, and I would start with 
the money there. 

If they can over a period of time begin to service these other areas 
by contract or consolidation or whatever makes sense, they will come 
to have much more effective law enforcement through that area, 
and you shouldn't take your money now and give new vitality to 
these places that were formed for reasons forgotten a long time ago. 

Mr. ~IACGREGOR. And your feeling is that that canmore effectively 
be done from 'V'ashington than from the State capitol in Missouri ~ 

~rr. Cr,ARK. I think it is important that the States assume new 
leadership in these areas, but not in the area of the municipal crime 
control law enforcement. 

The States are like natjons. The State police is a threat to many 
things, incluc1ill~ efficient law enforcement and public safety, and we 
had better keep the police at the local area. 

By and largt' , city jails are abominations. They are the worst fac
tories for crill1e that we llave. Court systems tend to be, alt.hough it 
varies, some States that have practically no State incidence, and other 
States where it is entirely statewide. But you have got to look at a. 
different situation and treat it diffeJ.'cntly. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. I han' one final question. 
I was impressed with a portion of the speech that you made on Octo

ber 15, 1966, before the conference of State plannIng committees on 
criminal administration, and I would simply like to remind vou of 
what you said, and ask you if you have made any change ill your 
viewpoint. 

In your address, you said: 
I would urge npon you, UPOll the officials of your Statp ancl the people of your 

Statps, a vigorous crime commission for each State, with a broad mandate to 
know the state of all aspects of criminal justice within its jurIsdiction, to lmow 
the best techniques anel scienres of law Pl1forcement and correctiOl1R thnt our 
total experienrE' offel'~. to rr('Olllll1PIHl tllPiL' atlovtion und iJllplem(llltntioll for 
the general welfare of your Stute. 

Do you feel today as you did on October 15, 1966, that State crime 
commIssions are as 'important as indicated in your statement? 

Mr. CLARK. Yes. Very much so. 
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That is not to say that they ought to control all the funds that go 
into local law enforcement, by any means. I think that is inefficient 
and wasteful, and they don't have that capacity. 

In my judgment, it is a wfnlly hard for Albany to tell the New York 
City Police Department about their problems. 

Mr. n1AcGR1~GOR. You see, Mr. former Attorney General, I am 
familiar with the plan in Minnesota. I have seen Minnesota develop 
just exactly what you say needs to be done in response to encourage
ment from Washington, D.C. I just cannot agree with ,,,hat is at least 
implied in your remarks, that oilly the Federal Government in ·Wash
ington, D.C. can accomplish the coordination and consolidation of in
dependent police jurisdictions [tnd other jurisdiction in the field of 
law enforcement and criminal justice. 

I have a strong feeling that people within Minnesota, [tt all levels, 
both in public and private capacity, have a greater competence to de
velop a program for inlproving law enforcement and criminal justice 
in Mhmesot[t than anyone, however well moti ,'ated, deeply committed, 
or well intentioned, here in \Yashington, D.C. 

I thank you for the courtesy of your appearance before the com
mittee. 

The CHAm],fAN. Mr. Clark, at this point I would like to inject the 
following. 

A task force of the National COllunission on Causes of Violence, 
and our distinguished member, Mr. McCulloch, was a member of that 
Commission, hac I this to say on this subject: 

!lIl:>tead of emphasizing Federal leadership '"~ * * State planning groups have 
failed in many instances to represent the full range of citizens as well as official 
interests in crime control. Fl'iction has el'upted between thr cities and the State 
governments over the question whrther funds should be allocated on the basis 
of population or of crime rate. Agencies of the criminal processes have tended 
to plan their own individual programs by themselve::;. Crime control has con
tinued to remain isolated to social programs aimed at employment, education, 
honsing, health. Outside expertise to augment local planners has remained scarce. 
TIl(> consequence in many instances has been prc1estrian State plans. 

Do you agree with that ~ 
jIr. CLAHK. That is inherent in the process, I think, and I would sug

gest that the leadership we really seek is not a contest between \V"ash
ington and the State capitol, but between the city and the States, you 
know, ancImy juclgment, as far as the police are concel'llecl, the leacler
ship must come from the cities, and we should recognize it there, and 
go Btraight to it. 

The CHAIRi\IAN. \V" ell, Mr. Clark, there are other questions by other 
members, and quite a number of them. I hope that you will be able to 
ret.urn to us, and arrangements will be made at your convenience to do 
so. 

Is that agreeable ~o you ~ 
Mr. CLARK. That IS fine, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAm]IAN. Thank you very mnch, MI'. Clark. \Ve appreciate 

your coming. Indeed yOUI' statement has been very enlightening. 
The Chair wishes to pIt-tee in the record statements from the follow

ing: Mr. Kenneth Erickson, city manager, c.ity of Cftsper, \~TyO.; Mr. 
CUl'roll,T. Fry, city manager oft-he city of v'\TillOna, Minn.; Mr. Elder 
Gunter, city manag(>T, ci'(y of Stockt'on, Calif.; lIon. Paul L!Lxalt, 
Govel'llol' of the State of Nevada; Hon. Paul J. MltlUtIort, presIdent, 
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COlmecticut Conference of Mayors, mayor of New Britain, Conn.; 
Mr. E. H. Potthoff, .Jr., city manager, CIty of Saginaw, Mich.; Hon .. 
William .T. Randall, U.S. Representative from 1VIissouri, with enclo
sures from MI'. George D. Owen, chief of police of Independence, Mo.; 
:Mr. Edward R. Stiff, city manager of the city of Newark, Del.; Mr. 
Ted Tedesco, city manager of the city of Boulder, Colo.; Mr. "Walter' 
D. ,Yeaver, eXl?cntive director, Nebraska Commission on Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice, Lincoln, Nebr.; and a report of the 
National Lea~ne of Cities U.S. Conference of Mayors dated March 
18, 1969 on title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

(Statements follow:) 

Re S-3171. 
Hon. E1!ANUEL CELLER, 
Ohair/nan·, House J·udiciary Oornmittee, 
Rayburn H01t8e Office BttiZdling, 
Washington, D.O. 

OFFICE OF THE Cr'l'Y ~fANAGER, 
Oasper, Wvo., Jmwa1'y 29, 19"/0. 

DEAR MR. CELLER: The City of Casper, Wyoming respectfully requests your
support of S-3171 to improve the level of appropriations ancl methoel for distribu
tion of funds for the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

Casper is the financial and industrial center of WYoming with an estimated 
regional population exceeding 60,000 people. While this number may seem small 
in comparison to the many cities interested in the legislation, the problems of' 
crime and the local inability to finance a modern and professionally trainee 1 staff 
to realistically cope with the problem is as real as 'in the largest metropolitan 
areas. While Casper hus receiv<'d anc1 efficil?lltly n::;ed financial assistance nnder· 
the existing Act through the excellent cooperation of the Governor's Crime Com
miSSion, it has been sufficient only to purchase minor equipment itemfl, estublish 
fl1lldamentul training programs, and analyze organiza.tional deficiencies within 
the department. 

Having recently moved from a metropolitan city adjacent to the Watts area 
and having experienced Ithe terror initiated, in part, by the frustrations shared 
by the police and the community, I am convinced that more must be clone to 
equip and professionalize the police. An entirely new and expanded approach 
in Dolice sciences must be developed in order to relate to, and cope with the 
('n1l'rging social problems of Casper. The talent, initiative, and desire is here, only 
the financial support is laclting. In particular, it is our hope to promote repre
sentative ciUzen participation 'in It formal program of narcotics preYention, 
inVOlve our young adults in the work of the pOlice depa11tment through a struc
tured cadet organization and develop rul effective grievance response mechanism 
for the actions of the police department and other municipal agencies. The 
added assistance proposed in S-3171 will allow us to put money where it is 
most needed to insure the cooperative unstratified involvement for the future 
safety of the City of Casper. 

Fortunately, time is still on our side. Your assistance is essential to permit us t() 
use that time wisely. 

Sincerely, 
KENNETH ERICKSON, OUy Manage?'. 

OFFICE OF CITY MANAGER. 

Hon. EMANVEL GEr.LER 
Winona, Minn., Februarv 8, 19"10. 

Oha'il'man, Hon8e J'udiciary Oommittee, 
Rayburn H01/.8e Ofllce B·ttiZding, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR CONORESSMAN CELLEIt: The City Council of Winona, Minnesota, has: 
a continuing concern regarding the implementation of the Safe Streets Act. 

'.VIlis conCeTn is tl'anslatecl in the minds of the City Council to mean that 0: 
greuter shure of crime control funds 'should come into the jurisdiction of the 
City with which to resolve local crime problems. The Council questions the-
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contention, on the part of the various States, that cities are receiving .an ade
quate share of the Safe Streets J?unds. 

It is the further belief of the City Council that the cities' role in the program can 
be best improved if there are more dil'eet grants .to cities. IPor that reason, the 
Council SUPPOl'ts Senate Bill 3171, which would release up to 500/'0 of Safe 
Streets Funds for direct grants to the cities, leaving 50% for block grants to· 
States. Fuvthermore, this bill would give the States, including our own, incentives 
to deal posiJtively with urban crime problems while allowing direct dealing be
tween cities and t.he Federal Government where cities do not receive adequate· 
assistance from state channeled crime funds. 

To date the City of Winona has been unable to obtain any funds under the 
Safe Streets Act. For this reason, we support the position of the National League 
of Cities urging the allocation of direct grants to the cities. 

Respectfully yours, 

Subject: Safe Streets Act. 
Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 

OARROLL J. FRY, Oity Manager, 

OFFIOE OF THE CITY MANAGER 
Stoelcton, OaUj., Febl'1tU1'y S, 19"/0, 

Ohairman, Hou,se Judioiary Oommittee, Rayb'urn House Office Bttilding, Wash
vngton, D.O.: 

It is our understanding that Congress must reauthorize the State Streets Act 
during 1970 'and that hearings on the effectiveness 'of the Act 'Will begin February 
18,1970 'before your 'Committee. 1Ve have also been informed that, as a result of 
these hearings, you may, in addition to consiclerin.g the renewal of I;'his Safe 
Streets Act, consider amendments in order to make the Act more effective fot' 
the cities. 

It is our ,opinion that money is being expenu.ed without any regard whatsoever 
for the Police Officer in the .field who is attempting to be ,of service to the com
munity in safeguarding U,'es and property. InnoYatiYe programs, training pro
grams, etc., are import-ant, but more important is funneling the funds to the 
Officer in the .field actually !performing 'the function of a Police Officer, 

With this in mind, we would liIw to point out a number of instances wherein 
we feel Public Law 9()...{l51 is misunderstood or misinterpreted, in our opinion, 
and should be correctd. 

THle I, Part C, Section 301 (b) (6) reads as follows: 
"The ,organization,education, and training of regular law enforcement <officers, 

special law enforcement units, ancI law enforcement reserve units for the pre
vention, detection, 'and control of riots and other violent civil disorders, including 
the acquisition <of riot 'control eqnipment." 

On the other hand, under the same part, rart C, Sect10n 303, Subsection (4) 
reads in !patt as follows: 

H<I< <I< * incorporate innovation'S 'and advanced techniques 'and containing com-
prehensiYe :outlining of priorities for the improvement and coordination ~f all 
aspects I()f law enforcement dealt with in the plan ... * *" 

You will note that, in 'the first section referred to above, the 'statement is 
made "including the acquisition of riot control equipment." In the second sec
tion listed, it states tha't it nlU~t be innovative, Un'fortunately, 1;'he "California 
Council 'on ,Criminal Justice" has taken this innovative section to mean literally 
'that money can only be expended on training or programs which have no rela
tionship wha'tsoever to fighting crime in the streets. In other word's, the City of 
Stockton, with 105,000 'population, has had for many years a well-clevised in
service 'tl'aining program a<pproved ,by the Sta:te of California, along with ,a com
munity relations program having 'a full complem(lnt of assigned <personnel and 
many offuer so-called iuU'ova'tive programs such as public relutions .and sensitivity 
training. Because of this, the ,Oity of Stockton is not entitled to the ,approval of 
applicati'on ·of funds under the Stnte Streets Act since none of our programs are 
innoV'a'tive. Small cities not haying tll(l financial resources to enter into snch pro
grams, or cities having the financial resources 'but not the inclination to enter into· 
,such 'programs, in th(l vast have been able to receive grants on the basis that 
their programs are innovative und al'e based on new training, 

I have taken the liberty to duplicate the minutes of the California Council on 
Criminal Justice, dated January 14, 1970, addressed to Regional Advisory Board 
Chairmen, Regional Coordinators and Regional Task Force Ohairmen to prove' 
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the points that we are making above. The memorandum transmitting the minutes 
signed by Glenn J. Walker, Senior Consultant, along with the minutes of the 
Riots and Disorders Task Force meeting, carries a discussion starting on Page 2 
which can be summed up as stating the following: . 

"Generally speaking, requests for equipment which are only for the purpose of 
supplementing the local agency budget will not be funded." 

Another quote i;; : 
"~'he discussion was concluded by a motion wbich was made by Mr. Elling

wood, seconded and pas fled that the policy of the Task Force would be that simple 
. requests for small equipment would receive low priority." 

One Page 4 of the minutes, you will note that request 0029, Riot and Orowd 
Control for the Los Angeles Sheriff'S office, was recommendeci for funding since 
it was primarily a training program in riot and crowd control. Unfortunately, 
due to several years of civll disorders in our low-rent housing and our college 
campuses, the City of Stockton had been training its officers in riot and crowd 
control; thereforp, our IJrogram was not innovative ancl our equipment requests 
were dpniecl. 

Another application, number 0030, by the City of Colton titled Riot and Orowd 
Control, was for equipment for riot and crowd control and, since it was merely 
for elluipment, it was recommended by this body that it not be funded. 

On the other hand, application number 0031, Equipment A.cqnisition 'and 
Logistical Control, again the Los Angeles Sheriff's Office which, you will remc"m
bel', received funding for training, was asl;:ed to have the proposal recycled and 
resuhmitteci as a prototype system with the broadening ·of the scope of an innova
tive approach. 

On Page 5, application 0050 was recommpnded not to be funded since it was 
from the City of Valle.io l'equel"ting training of eighty-eight officers and the pur
cha,;e of equipment for riots anci disorders. Please rpfer back to application 0029. 

I think the pOint has been made that something mnst be dOlle to amend the 
Safe Streets Act, either giving rities the money clirectIy or taking ont the language 
that ran be usedl1s a means of misinterpretation for basing recommendations for 
11· It funding. 

The Oity of Stocl,ton ha:;; a minority population of approximately fifteen per
cl'nt (not including ~Iexican-American), along with a community junior college 
nnel a cluster university, as well as a number of low-rent housing projects, so that 
we hnve our fair share of clisturlJances throughont the year. Our City budget, for 
a city slightly over 100,000 population, is almost $3,500,000 for the Police Depart
ment alone. In spite of the large number of problems anci clisturbances arising, 
we have not as yet experienced one person serionsly injured or killed. 

It seems to us, however, that if we mean the title of Safe Streets Act in Public 
Law 90-351, some attempt should be made to amend this law so that the Patrol
man on the beat under fieW conclitions can receive equipment that will facilitate 
his service to the communit-y, along with his safeguarding of lives and property. 

ELDER GUNTER, Oitv jJ[(magm·. 

CONGRESSIONAl, REPORT 

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF OITIES, WASHINGTON, D.O. 

Sate Streets Act Amenilments Urgeil 

Interest in proposals to revise the Safe Streets Act to assure a greater share of 
crime control funds to aid solution of City crime problems is growing rapidly in 
Congress anci among city officials. President Nixon has called for a doubling of 
Safe Streets funds. 

Congl'Pss must act to reauthorize the Safe Streets Act during 1970. Hearings on 
the pffectiveness of the Act will begin February 18 before the House Judiciary 
committee (Oeller D-N.Y., Chl'mll.). The Committee has indicated a particulal' 
inrerPRt in hearing the views of city officials who have complained bit.terly during 
the past year about the failure of the states to give an adequate share of Safe 
Streets funds to cities. 

~it~r officials cOllcernecl about the current impact of the Safe Streets Act are 
lll'l!Pfl to notify: 

HonOl'frble Emanuel Oeller, Ohairman, House Judiciary Oommittee, Room 2137, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D,O. 
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Similar communications should be addressed to your city's Congressional dele
gation. Please send copies to NLC. 

The most sib'Ilificant propo~al to improve the city role in the program, S. 3171 
(Hartke, D-Ind.), wonlel release ul! to 50% of Safe Streets funds for direct 
grunts to cities, leaving 50% for block grants to states. The Hartke bill 
would increase a state's grant by 20% if the state acts fairly in allocating 
crime funds to its major urban areas and would increase the state's grant 
by another 20% if the state agrees to pny half the non-federal share of local 
programs under the Safe Streets Act. Thus, S. 3171 would give states incentives 
to eleal positively with urban crime problems while allowing direct dealing 
between cities and the federal government where cities do not receive adequate 
assistance from state-cllUlmeled crime fund:;. 

NLC's :-;rational :iUunieillal Policy for ID70 urges amendment of the Safe 
Streets Act to allow direct grants to citiE's. 

flEW-Labor-OEO Appropriations !'cto Scell 

'rhe HElW-Labor-OElO AplIrol1riatoins bill waR ('x pee ted to be sent to the 
President as soon as the 2nd ~ession of the lllst Congress convened . 

..iLLOCNl'ION "UP! 

California, as thE' nation's most 110pulolis Rtate, will get n lion's share of $17.3 
million in "action grunt" funds to be ll110catpd under thp Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Hafe Strpets ~\ct during 1h;eal 1070. Xpw York is next with $16.4 
million. 

This was the word from Attorney GenE'ral John N. ::'IIitellPll who said the 
on'rall budget of the Law l~nforeement Assistant Administration will climb 
to $21lG million this spar, as cOlllpared to last rpar's figure of $G3 million. This 
ilH'ludes $182.7 millioll in bloe!;: grunts to States, and anotllPl' $21 million to States 
for planning purposes. California will receive $1.5 million for vlanlling" vnrposes . 

.Attorney Gpncral ::'IIit('hell said that the hulk of last .,·par's fnmls w('re 
awarded for comprehensive planning and setting up the llrogram in all ;)() States. 

He said the LElAA will look to tlw Statps to "giY(' p\"pry nYllilahlp dollar to 
eitiE's and eounties this fiscal ~'ear-with special emphasis on aid to cities and 
lllptropolitan areas with presfling crime problems." 

ME1(ORANDUM FIIOlI OALTh'ORNIA COUNOIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Attnehpcl pl('ase find tIl(' minut('s of thp Riots anel Diflorc1prfl 'rUsk Fol'(,p l1lPet
ing of Noypmll('r 14, IDGO, whieh were approved at the meeting of Jannary 12-13, 
1!l70, ill Sacramento. ThesE' are provided for your information and guidance 
HS to tlw current thinking of the COllneil and its component advisory bodies. 

GLENN J. 'YALKEll, Scnior Consultant. 

JIinuto,~ on Riots an(Z D[sorllers Tas7~ 1'0/'00 Meeting, Novomber 14, 1969 

1. Can to Ol·cler. 
A regular lI1E'eting of the Riots and Disord£'rs Task Forc£' wafl calleel to order 

by the Ohairman, Dr. William W. Herrmann, at 10 :20 a.m. at the Airport 
l\Iarinll HotE'l, Los Angeles, California. Roll was callecl with the results as 
inclicatpd below. 

2. Rolleall. 
Thl' follOwing members were present: Dr. William W. Herrmann, Dr. Allan 

A. Burrows, Dr. Robert B. Callahan, Mr. YerHlll II. Caton, Mr. T"ynn Compton, 
Mr. Phillip .J. Dani('l, Mr. Herbert E. IDllingwood, 1\[1'. Lowell Jens£'n, Brig. Gen. 
Bernanl J. Kitt, Mr. Elmer P. Wohl. 

'.rhe following members were absent: 1\11'. Daryl Gates, Mr. Stanley P. GoWe, 
l\Jr. Charl£'s P. Sl1ln~on, Mr. Francis D. 'l1aI1pan. 

California Couucil Stnff Prpsen~: Mr. Raymond J. '1'h11:'1e11, Consultant, Tash: 
I,'oree Support; Mr. Patrick C. Grpgory, Plans and Evaluation Consultant; 1\Ir. 
Robert ~'ribe, Plans and Elvalnation Consultant. 

OOJ"/-IntolUgenee SV8tern fO'r Riots ana Dis01'clm-s (Oalifornia Disaster 
Office). 

A eopy of a letter from Charles Samson, a tm;k force member, whicll bears 
directly on his prOl)()sal, was read to the Jllpmbers. 1\11'. Samson r('quests that 
11is proposal not be acted upon pending r('yiow. The motion was mac1e, seconded 
Hlld ullanimously passed that action of Proposal 0057 be c1efel'l'ec1. 

44-1tHi-70--G 
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0190-Riot8 ana Di80rdel'8 Intelligence Office (State of California Military 
Department) . 

Dr. Herrmann voicecl the opinion that proposal 0190 may not be a legitimate 
item for funding, in that it is support of the National Guard, which is a federally 
funded agency. A motion was macle, seconded and passed unanimously to defer 
action on this motion. 

O#4-SpeciaZ TacUcaZ Unit for Sttppre88ion of Di80rder (City of San Cle
mente) . 

The status of Proposal #0044 was presented by Mr. Thielen. It was revealed 
that the proposal will be funded by LEAA discretionary funds with consider
ation given to the strict compliance of the limitation to funding of personal 
services being no more than 33% % of the total project. In order to secure 
LEAA discretionary funding, it will be necessary for CCCJ to fund all personal 
services in excess of 33%%. It was agreed that the task force should be kept 
informed and be furnishecl a copy of the grant application to LEAA. 

Prior to considering the remainder of the proposals before the task force, 
there was an extensive discussion regarding the advisability of funding purely 
equipment requests, which are not innovative in nature, and add nothing to 
the furtherance of the task force and council goals. The following views were 
presented: 

Dr. Herrmann expressed the Council view that if equipment is innovative, 
the request will be consiclered on its merits. Generally speaking, requests for 
equipment which are only for the purpose of supplementing the looal agency 
budget will not be funded. Dr. Herrmann continued by disclosing that approxi
mately $440,000 worth of equipment was funded under Section 307B of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act before the task force was organizec1 
in 1968. 

Dr. Burrows expressed apprehension that the local agencies are not aware 
of the prevailing views towarcl requests for equipment only. He snatecl that 
these views should be communicatecl to proponents ancl prospective proponentfl. 

Mr. Ellingwood expressed the view that the u~e of CCC;]" funds for the 
purchase of <:>quipm<:>nt, which the local agNlcy should be proYicling out of their 
normal local buc1get, is a misuse of the funds provided lmd<:>r the act. 

Dr. Herrmann advised the members that the taslr for('e had about $200,000 
to allocate for the remainc1er of lOG!), and would anticipate somewhere from 
2.5 to 5 million dollars for 10iO. He expressecl the need for some guidelines to 
be followed in the allocation of this money. 

Dr. Burrows expressed his feelings that equipment ~tudies of benefit to all 
agenci<:>s should be encouraged and that such woulcl be ,a proiect justifying 
funding. 

Dr. IIel'l'mann questionpd the advisability of each dppartment or each patrol
man h<:>ing' fully equippeel a~ opposec1 to equipment pooling in a central location. 
It was mentionp(l that snch is bring done under the mutual aiel plan of the 
state, but that there is ext<:>nsive complaint by local law enforcement as to 
the allocation and location of riot control equipment. 

The c1is('u~sion was conclucled by a motion which was made by Mr. Elling
wooel, seconcled and passec1 that the policy of the task force would be that 
simple requests for small equipment would receive low priority. 

Mr. Thielen presented a chart showing grant requests, which were primaril~r 
for equipment purchase. The proposals totalled $1,313,269.00, with 5% of this 
amount being for equipment. This percentage is misleading in that five of the 
proposals were 100% equipment acquisition, but were not for such large amonnts 
as those for other purposes, which were c1eferred at this meeting. That equip
ment requested for training purposes was shown separate from that for equip
ping forces only. 

A new topic was presented, this being methods of encouraging proper pro
posals within the goals and priorities ot the task force so that the funclfl al
locatecl to the task force may be properly exprndec1 within the intent of the 
act. Broad cliscussion on this item was deferred until action on proposals presently 
h<:>fore the task force. 

'l~lle following proposals were pr!'sentNl by members of the CCCJ staff with 
stuff recommendations. It was explainecl that the tasl{ force was in no way 
houna or to he infiuencrd by the staff recommendation, but could independently 
rerommenc1 fund, do n!1t fuml or defer. 

0029-Riot ana Orow£l Oontl'ol (Los Angeles Sheriff's Office). 
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The proposal was presented by Mr. Tribe, WllO gave a synopsis of the pro
gram which is primarily a training program in riot ancI crowd control. It was 
detE)rmined that the proposed project is both innovative and applicable to the 
goals and priorities of the task force. After suspension of discussion until after 
consideration of the other proposals before the task force, it was agreed that 
if funded, it should be with the special condition that the program be structurecl 
in a prototype so that it!; can be used by counties other than Los Angeles. The 
task force recommended funding. 

0080-IUot ana Orowa Oont1'ol (City of Colton). 
A proposal to purchase equipment for riot and crowd control for the City of 

Colton. Moved, seconded and passed that it be recommended tha:t the project not 
be funded, because it is a mere request for the purchase of equipment, and 
does not meet the priorities of the task force. 

0081-lilq1t'ipment Acq1tisition ana Logistical Oontrol (Los Angeles Sheriff's 
Office) . 

After discussion as ,to the adequacy of the funding requested, and the obso
leseense of the equipment, it was moved, seconded and passed that the proposal 
be recycled and resubmitted as a prototype system with a broadening of the 
scope of an innovative approach to the keeping of files and data on a current 
basis. 

0050-'1'0 Plan-Train 88 Officers ana P1trchase Eqwlpment for Riots anit 
Disoraers Oontrol (City off VD,llejo Police Department). 

It was revealecI that the Association of Bay Area Governments is presently 
conducting a study of the entire area in this fielc1. In view of this consideration, 
it was moved, seconded and passed that tl}e staff recommendation be followed, 
and that it be recommended that the pr&j'osal not bE' ftmded, as not coming 
within the goals and priorities of the task fore,. 

00512-Acquwition of Riots ancl D'jso1"(Zerl:! ('rmipmcilt (Sacramento County 
Sheriff's Office). 

Purely a request for a grant to purchase et]uii.mellt. lIfoved, seconded and 
passed to recommend do not fund, since the llroposal does not fit within the 
goals and priorities of the task forcE'. 

OOGO-T lrchase of Riot Oontrollilq'lt'ipment/Training of Regltla1' ana Reserve 
Police Officers (Piedmont Police Department). 

A request for the purchase of equipment with training merely incidental. 
Regional recommendation was to defer pending completion of area study being 
conducted. Moved, seconded anel passed to recommenel do not fund as not falling 
within the goals anc1 priodties of the task force. 

0078-R'iot ana Disordm' 'l'ask Force. 
007ft--Riot ancl Di801'aer ~ra87" Force Eq1tipment for OUy of Santa, lIIaria. 
Proposal #0073 and #0074 wer(' considereel together because they are so 

closely interrelated. #0073 is for u regional tasle force, including the group from 
the City of Santa Maria, which is sought to be equipped by Proposal #0074. 
Since both are purely equipment purchase requests, it WH moved, seconde'l 
and passed that it be recommended that both proposals not be funded since they 
do not fall within the goals and priorities of the task Force. 

The meeting was recessed at 12 :45 p.m. for lunch ancI reconyened at 1 :10 p.m. 
00B7-IntelUucnee IntormaUon Process'inu SlIstcm Relatea to Riots an(/. Dis

order8 ana Riot Simltlation (Los Angeles Police Department). 
There was extensive discussion of this proposal as to the technique of gam

ing nnd the complicated area of intelligence. It was agreed to treat this proposal 
more in the nature of a Letter of Intent. A sub-group of Messrs. ",'Vohl, ;rensen, and 
Caton was formed. It was moved, seconded and passed that action on Proposal 
#0087 be deferred. 
0111-Riot,~ ana Di80rdcrs ]j]qltipment Purchasc (County of San DIego). 
The proposal provides for no evaluation, and doefl not state a problem back

ground to make it unique. On its face, it is merely an equipment purchase 
request. It was moved, seconded and passed that it be l"!;'collllUcndeel that this 
project not be funded. 

0115-Acqu'isition of Riot Oont1'ol ]j]qll'lpment (City of Modesto), 
Purely an equiplUent request. Recommendation not fuud; moved, seconded 

ancI passed, because proposal cloes not fit within the goals and priorities of the 
TaskForce. 

0138-I1nprove Pol'lce Department O(tpablHty DlIr(nu Riots and D'isol'aers 
(City of Merced). 
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Motion wus mude, secolldeci und pussed that it be recommended that this 
proposal not be funded, bec'ause it is purely an equipment request and cloes 
not fit within the gonls and priorities of the 'l'ask l!'orce. 

01"li-Riots ancl Disol'clcrs (Monterey County Sheriff's Office). 
Proposal is to proyic1e an equippecl riot yan in the first year, and to employ 

u coorclinator to operate the van in the seeoml year. 'ellis is a d u11lieation of the 
California Disaster Offiee Regional Mutual .Aid Vnu, which is located in l\Ionte
rey. It was moyed, secoJl(:ed and vassed to recommend not funding of this pro
posal, sin<!e there is no demonstrated l1eed. 

0192-Lalf) Enfor('clJwnt ParUcipat'ion -in Plan1~ing, Conduot of E.rercise Cable 
Splice,/, II (November 1969 to Aru'n 19''t0) and T-rain'ing Conferenoe (2 clays) 
(California :\Iilitary Department). 

'rhe purpose of this proposal is to aid in defraying of expenses of local law 
"Cnforeement agencies in the planning, participation and critiques of Cable Splicer 
III. After extensiye discnssion, it was movecl, seconded und passed that it be 
recommeucled that this proposal be funded in the amount of $05,000. 

0194-L08 Al1f/eles F'irc and Police Protective League's "OlJel'ation Conccl'n" 
(LOH Angeles Fire and Poli('e Protective League). 

'l'his is it proposal to influence amI modify ImbUe relations llletho!1s so as to 
allow llroteetors of the comlllunity to do tlwir job. It was uoteel that there was 
JlO re~ional re('OllllllPIHlutiol1, It wail nlOyed, l:'e('oIHled amI passec1 that action 
011 this IlrOl1osal be elef(,l'l'eclpeuding regional twtiOll. 

It was agreeel that the a~enda be llloc1iJiNI to (lis('nss Ill'ojects out of oreler of 
that shown on th(' a~enc1a. TIll' topic of a stucl;\" of (lisol'del's on the ('amllus was 
then 1l1'eSentecl. 'l'he study w:u; ('ondut'tE'd unclE'l' the sU]lerYisioll of .01'. Cnllahan, 
a membel' of the 'l'aKk FOl'<'e. The question was whethel' thE' stuely shoulc1 be 
llresenteel to the ('ouneil for its accoeptan('e. Dr. Callahan ('xlllailled that the 
stntly was only tentative lindings with some sample r('H]lOl1SeS and eOl1l'lusions 
fo!' th(' purpose of determining the l1e(>(l Ol' aclvisability of a hl'oacl('r study, 
frOlll whil'h ('ol1('rl'te eOllC'lusiolls ('ouW be drawn seielltilic'all~'. It was moved, 
secol1clpd an(l Vllssell that the study shoulli be followed by a broader stn,ly, 
und that a committee of Herrmann, Callahan anc1 Burrows c1ev('lol1 an outline 
of {l, request for prollmml and report to the 'l'ask l<~oree prior to the next COUll
('il :\Ieeting. This was put in the form of a motion, seconded and passed. lVII', 
gllingwoOll ",ml aVIlointe(l to head a group inclmling Compton, Callahan, Bur
rows nnel Herrmann to meet at the Ballia HotC'l in San Diego for tile l1Ul'pose 
eletpl'JIlining' aetiol1 to be takeu us to tht' brouder stn<lr. The l11et'till~ was teuta
tiypl~' RC'il('(luled for Xovember 2r>, ]oGn. 

Tlw l1t'xt item of dlfWUssioJ1 eOIl('el'necl the elate 1111(1 plo('e of tIw llext 'l'asl;: 
]<'or('e :.'IIeetillg. It was agrt'Pcl that the meeting would hlI,e 111a('e in Saeramento, 
anc1 was tentatively seheclule(l for January 14th an<11r>th. 

As an itpm of upw 1111sillPHS, all'. I<Jllingwoocl iutro(llwNl the <'011('ellt of the 
tasl;: forces providing a series of small grants to px('e]ltional graduate stUdents. 
'l'he purpose is to cOl1si(lpr an award of a grunt of a "Mini Nobel Prize" to 15 
to 20 above-average graduate students within their own diScipline effort to 
pro<luc'l' some fOl'm of sYllcl'gislll betwPPIl tll<' hard teC'llllolog'y with the yot1l1ger 
yic'w. '['his woul(l entail the fU11(1i11~ of $fJ,OOO to $10,000 for grunt~ to Ill'oYicle 
for studies of the apl1licatiol1 of other lieWs of stuely in the soCtio1ogi('al problems 
lll'es(,llte(l within the criminal justice system. A gl'OUp labeled the SYJlt'rgism 
Group, was apl1ointe<l to stmly this new proposal. 'l'ile group is (,Olllpose<l of 
1\It'ss1's, \Vohl, Callahan, Jenel'n, Caton and IIerl'lllmm, aud is ilea<1eLl by Mr. 
Ellingwood. 

'rile 'emlk For('e l\[prnbers were advise<1 of the vnelU1c'y cl'eatecl by the moving 
of nr. Boskin. No uetion was taken, but was c1cfcl'1'c<l until the next tmil;: force 
meeting. 

The meeting was ac1journecl at 3 :10 p.m. 

lIon. EMANUEL CFlLLEIt, 
('(J'Il.OI·(',QSlIlan, TTOlt8C of RCJl1'c,qe/l.t(l,t'i1~(\q, 
WU871ino'lon, D.O. 

THE S'rA-I'E OF NE\'ADA, 
CarBon OUy, Nev., Feul'uUI'Y 6, .1970, 

DEAlt CONOm~Sf.lMAN GELum: III its ilH'Plltioll amI original ('llactlllent by COIl
gress in 19G5, the Omnibus Orime Ooutrol aml Safe Street Act W[lS llesigneci to 
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seek innovative methocl;; to al'lsist state anci Loca'l governments in rNIucing 
the incidence of crime, amI to illlprove the criminal justice system at all levels 
of government. 

The Act provideci an initial innovative approach by providing that appro
priated funds to implement the Act; should be allocated to the various states 
uncler a blocl( grant concept. Congress proviclecl controlling provisions that 
states cI'eate comprehensive pla1lfl reflecting how they inteIlllecl to nllocate 
fundS to areas within the state, to insure that funds would reach areas where 
the neecls were apparent. 

The Act provideci that 40% of the rImming Fmuis were to be macle avail
able to local governmental entitiefl, and 75% of Action funcls be made available 
to the local nnits of government. 

In the creation of the Nevada Commission on Crime, Delinquency and Cor
rections, the intent rcmaineci uppermost in my mind, and the selection of mem
bers to the ComJllil'lsion reflects my concern that tlle two metropolitan areas in 
our state woulcl get ably represented. 

In view of the fact that some opposition to the block grunt concept appears 
to be forming, I am deeply concerned with the posHibility that funds may be 
withcIrawn from th(> ('ontrol of the states and lliaced at the cliscretion of the 
large Fecleral bureaucracy. 

Such u concept ean only leaci to more fragmentation at the l!'eclerul level and 
to thinking that clo('s not take into aceount the diversity of the states ami the 
unique problems of less populated states. 

~'he funds allocated to Nevada has not led to the creation of a large state 
cOlllmission staff. At prespnt. the Commission itself, consists of seventeen ver
SOilS Imowledgeable in the field of Criminal Justiee, amI two advisors all of 
WhOUl are unpai(l. The administrative staff consists of fonr perHons who super
vise the allocation of funds. 

In Plunuing fundH, 43% has l.)('el1 Illude available to local units of gowrnUlent. 
In Action funds, SG% has been aUoeatpd to lo('al units with all allocations being 
maue on the busis of population with eases of exeelltionlll or unusual needs 'be
ing given cOllsidpration. 

A,bont HO'7c of ali funds have been made Iwailable to tile two metropolitan 
l1rPIlS of Ll\::; Yegus antI R('no, Npvacla. 

Our COlllmission membpl'H and staff have made persollal contaet with the 
small local agl'nC'ips within our State to ussist in aIlllUcutions fo), assistance in 
their never ending concpr.1l with IJerHOns who enter the ('riminul justice Systt'lll. 
Every effort has been llla<lp to ('IleOlll'age planning 011 It regional 'bmlis through 
considpratioll oj: all disciVlillPS within the ~ystelll, ratlwr thnn a narrow limited 
individualistic approach. 

While as expected in the first year, a large verccntage of tIl(' Apvlications rOll
('erlling "Shopping IJists" of IWl'!lecl nlHtnrial items. A. careful review, 11Owever, 
reflected n real net'tl for thOse itellls requpstecl. 

In addition to the above r('quests, applieation for Ull arell wiele criminal 
lnboratory WIIS ftUldpd whit'll will materially aiel thl~ Illptrovolltan urea of LUH 
Ypgas and surrounding counties. 

'l'hese fuuds wert' mutlp Il vuilable and t1iJ,;burs(~d to loc'al entities within a 
few 111ont11s after receipt from the Llny Enforeement AH~istanee Administra
tion, This agen('y through its pcm;onal coutacts anci regional ofIices hilS lIlade 
strideR in (lisburl'ling fuuds to the stat('s and In'oylding counsel aud guidance in 
the lield of r~aw Ii:nforceUlPut l'Ianuillg, w11ie11 to llHlIIY oE us has been it refresh
ing (>xl1erience. 

I fe('l that the bloc!, coneept in this :lipId sholllcl be continued under the 
preflent restraillt, guiclc's and admiuistratioll to insure that the aims aud goals 
of the Omnibus' Crime Control and Safe Streets Aet of 1\)08 will be fnlfinl~d in 
as efficient a mllllU('l', amI aR' short n time us llo~silJle Hnd hopefnllJ' with a 
minimum of Federal interference. 

Sincerely, 
PAll!, LA.,\":AL'l', 

(/OVC1"I101' of NC'V(llla. 
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CONNEOTICUT CONFERENCE OF MAYORS, 
New Haven, Oonn., Feb1'uarv 13, 1970. 

Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Ohair-man, H01tse ,l1t(Ueial'Y Oommittee, 
Rayb1w'n House O/fiee Building, 
Washington, D.O. 

Dear Representative Celler: We are writing in connection with the Omnibus 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, on which your committee is now holding 
hearings. 

It is essential to assure that cities get their fair share of such funds. It is in 
urban areas that the rising problems of law enforcement are faced on a day-to
.(lay basis. 

The mayors feel that the bill (S. 3171) proposed by Senator Vance Hartke is 
an excellent first step in the right direction for aiding the cities in their fight 
against crime. His proposal rE'C'ognizes two basic principles supported by the 
Connecticut Conference-the need to direct federal crime control funds to urban 
areas and the necessity of local participation and local authority in law enforce
ment. 

Senator Hartl,e's propo;;al for llistrihuting ;)0% of Safe Streets action fundl': in 
block grants to the stateR aud the remaining (JO% directly to cities or sta tes at the 
discretion of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is the minimum 
amount for the cities' all important battle against crime. 

Local needs and priorities mnst be reflected in state crime plans. 'I'll€' additional 
20% grant recommendecl by Senator Hartl;:e for those Rtates which recognize 
tile needs of major urban areas will help provide such an incentive. 

States should be encouraged to pay their fair share of the non-federal costs 
of crime-fighting programs, Our municipalities do not have adequate financial 
resourcps to bear this burden alone. We believe a more equitable sharing of costs 
will re~mlt from the 20% incentive, proposed in S,3171, to states paying half the 
non-fedpral share of such programs. 

Crin1<' can only be fought successfully in Oonnecticut cities and towns-and 
throug'llOut the nation-if the fl?Cleral commitmpnt is longterm and if sufficient 
funds are provided by Congress. We therefore think any amendment should con
tain at least a three-year authorization and a significant increase in crime control 
funds, as provided in the Hartl;:e bill. 

The Safe Streets Act 'of 1968 was intencleel to strengthen ancl improve law en
forcement at every level of government; it assumed the role of local government 
should be strengthened. 

The Connecticut Conference of Mayor believes that a substantial increase in 
clirect law enforcement funds for cities is a necessity to help further these im
portant goals. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Ohairman, Hottse J1ldioiary Oommittee, 
Raybttrn House O/fioe Bulllling, 
Washington, D.O. 

PAUL J. MANAFORT, President. 

CITY OF SAGINAW, 
MioMgctn, JanttU1'y :28, 1970. 

DEAR REPRESEN'l'ATIYE CELI.ER: I noted with interest a recent proposal (5,3171 
Hartl;:e, D-Inc1.) to improve the role of the city in the Safe Streets Act program. 
ThC' proposNl amendment would release up to 50 per cent of tho Safe Streets Act 
fundK for cUrect grants to cities, 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter sent by 0111' Mayor to Governor l\Iillikon concern
inA' the problemf! inhe:.:ent in the present proA'ram ac1milliRtration which channels 
Sufe streets Act funels through the State and "regional" organizations prior to 
the cities receiving them. This approach tends to give a rural small-city bias to 
the clistribution of program funels. 

Saginaw's most recent experience under the program again indicates that 
monies are not gpti:lng to the citips wllPl'e the needs are most acute, but are being 
clistrilmt('d on a state-wide ha8is regarclless of the greater needs of our larger 
cHief!. 

1"0\.11' support of any legislation which would provide aclr1ltlonal funding to 
tIl(' ('itiC'f! l1ndpl' thp Snfe Stt'pets Aet woulc1llp most apprecin,j"(>c1. 

Sincerelr ~'ours, 
E. n. PO'I"I'lIOT,'l" In., aUZI Ma11f1{lol·. 



Hon. 'VILLIAM O. 1\IILLmEN, 
Office of the Governor, 
Octpitol BttiZding, Lans'ing, M'ieh. 
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SEPTEMBER 16, 1969. 

DEAR GOVERNOR MILLIKEN: The Oity of Saginaw has actively participated in 
the Region U ':l'~sk ]l'orce Law Enforcement Assistance Program. Although we 
were initially hopeful that this program would assist Saginaw in expanding its 
law enforcement capabilities, experience with this program to date has raised 
serious doubts as to its effectiveness. 

Saginaw has been included within a fourteen-county regional planning organi
,zation for the purposes of defining needs and priorities in the general area of law 
enforcement in order to develop progr~m applications for Federal assistance. It 
appears that tile only criteria given for the adoption of such a large and diversi
fied region was the existence of another agency, the East Oentral Michigan 
Economic Development District. With the exceptions of the cities of Midland, 
Bay and Saginaw, the Region 9 area is entirely rural in character. This has 
resulted in Saginaw, because of its size, population composition and crime rate, 
baving little Similarity with other local governments in the region. With the 
domination of rural interests on the Tasl~ Force, I am greatly concerned with 
the requirement that all LEA applications will be subject to approval by the 
Task ]'orce prior to submittal to the State. Our experience to date indicates 
1'lmt some consideration should be givt'n to the establishment of a more real
istit'nlly defined law enforcement planning area. 

The primary purpose of the J~EA Program is to assist those larger metro
l)olitan governments whose limited funds and rising crime rates l'equire special 
(·onsideration. I do not feel this goal can be achieved with the existing planning 
agency whose primary orientation is toward rural 01' small government interests. 
A more logical approaC'h would be to establish a task force on a metropolitan 
baRb-l where the situation anc1 problems of law enforcement are similar. 

I would request thnt your office review the concept and organization of the 
Rf'gioll 9 Law Enforcement Task Force area to determine if a more logical 
planning ~ll'ea <,oula be defined. 1 strongly urgf' such action to enable the LEA 
Program to become a truly effective approach in expanding the capabilities 
{)f OUt· Law Nnforccmcnt agencies. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. E~rANUEL CELLER, 

WARREN O. LIGH'£, Melvol·. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STNl.'ES, 
HOUSEl OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Washington, D.O., Feb1'1tary 10, 19"/0. 

Olll(irman, lIou.~o Oommittee on. the Jud;ieiary, 
Ra/llmm BuHd'ing. Washington, D.O. 

DEAP. l\IR. OHAillilIAN: We have takt'n the liberty to enclose herewith a copy 
of a letter just received from the Ollief of POlice, Mr. Owen, of the Oity of 
Indepelldenct', l\Iis~ouri, who we believe brings up some very valid complaints 
about J.EAA funding. 

While the Act was designed to b>ive police and other law enforcement agenCies 
the equipment and manpower to fight crime ancl make the streets relatively 
~afe for the geneml public, it would seem the way priorities are reached that 
yery little money filters down to the local police forces. We think Mr. Owen's 
l)oint is well tak('n that tile main problem seems to be that funds are combinecl 
fOl' sO('ialproblcms along with actual police problems. 

It is our hope also that consideration might be given to the introduction 
of all amendment to tho Omnibns Orimo Oontrol Act that would separate 
sorial llroblems and police problems ill oreler that local police agencIes might 
r(\('t'iv(' more a~sistance thun thry urr at present. 

WJth kindest rt'gards, 
SiU('erely, 

Attao711nent 

WILT,IA1It J. RANDALL, 
.1Iembel' of Oongress. 



Han. WILLIA~[ J. RANDAI,L 
House of Representatives, 
Washinut01~, D.O. 
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TIlm CITY OF INDEPENDENCE, Mo., 
Pcbl'ua'l'Y 6,1970. 

Dear BILL; You will find enclospcl two clippings from recent issues of the 
local Independence, Missouri newsllaIJPr, The Examiner, which may be of intl'r
est to you. Both the newspaper article Hlltl the editorial that art' I'nclosed p~rtain 
to the problems that have been encountered in ~lissouri Region #1 relative 
to the allocation of funds IH'OYidpd by tIl!' Ln \Y Ellforceml'nt As:,;i:,;tance Act 
under the Omnibus Crime and Safl'ty Strel't Aet of 1968. 

The Northwest Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance Council, Kansas City, 
Missouri, is thl' ngency that hns bePIl Sl't up to administpr tll!' distribution of 
L.RA.A. fundH for thl' six t'ountr nrPll comprising Region #1, aml I have served 
ns It nwmbl'r of the Council sincp iti-; ilJ('pption. Over a llPriod of time I ha VI' 
brcome ypr~' disillusionp(l by thp COUlH'il's failure to aHsign priorities for the 
distribution of L.g,A,A. funds ill accordancp with thp intpnt of the original Act, 
that iH, to provide assistunce to local lllw enforcpmPllt Ilgpncies ill combllting 
crime in tIll' streets, 

The Ilction of the Council that I'psultl'c1 ill my opiniolls hping Yoicpd to the 
local news mpclill was thp dptrI'Il1inutioll of hYl'llt~· IIl'Ojp('b; to be gin'n top 
priority for thl' ypar H)70 ('opr p)wiospcl). Of till' t\wn(T llroje('ts prol)Qsed by 
thp Council, less than hnlf arp eOlu'prllNl with halting our spirulil1g crime rate. 
TIl(> majority of tIll' prioriti!'s proposp<1 for 1070 arn soeiai spI'vice projects that 
spemingly shoul(l be' fUll(lpd hy tIlt' Ktate, the ('()uutiPl", 01' l'llitecl l!'wlcls. The 
critical needs of ull of the f;malll'r muni('ipullaw pllforCPlllpnt ngpnt'ies hllye lJpen 
virtulllly ignorecl j ns a matte'1' of fact, although Indepmdpnce is the sP('oml 
largpst City iu Rpgion #1, not onp ('pnt of I...KA.A. fUlllls hilS bpPIl allocutpcl to 
the Ill<lependence Police DepartlllPut in the past two years, nor will there alllJUl'
ently be any allocation of funds for 1D70. 

Part of our problems in aHl:;iglling 1l1'ioI'itiPH StPllll' from tlw brondueHs of the 
original Law gllfor('PIlJPnt ASHiHtlllH'p .A('t, in ('olllhilling funds for s(ll'illl prob
lems Ilnd netual lloli('p vrobll'lIIH. Whill' I do hpli!'Y" that it is illJvel'lltiYP that 
we ('OOPP1'lltl~ with thp judgPH, l))'OHP('ntors, jm'puilp nllthol'itips, ptc. to coordinnte 
our actiyitips und ob;jp('til'ps, tlw JlIouiPI'l to hoiHt!'r on1' l't'sllPetin' responsibilities 
shoulc1 hI' splJaratp. AI' it is, tlIP .hl(li['inl H~'Ht(,1ll awl thp ynriom; Ho('inl spr\'i('C 
Ilg'pnci('s nrp ill ('OJllllptition with aetnal Inw puforcPIIlPnt ngpul'iPH for the same 
pool of funds, nnd the diffit'ulty of assigning llriorities alllong sneh divergent in
terests is seriously diluting the pffel'l:iveue:;s of the Law EnforcPlllent Assi'ltllnre 
Act. 

It is lll~' hope that- COI1Ki<1prntion will 1)(' given to the J)!ulHlIgp of an nll1('!l(lmellt 
to tilP Omnihus Crimp and Kafpty Strpl't Art of l!)(IR, ",hirh wonld St'J)IlI'llte
social problems and poliee problems, so that the critirlll 11e('(ls of Dolicp IIgcn
cjPR (,l1n hp given nd('c]llntl' ('onHidpl'ation llnd SU11POl't to a('lti(~yp the goal of 
safpty and Sl'curity in conllllunitirs tllroughont our nn tiOll, 

:May I rpSJ)petfuil~' request :rour cOl1sideratiOll of l'l'ading this information into 
the CongreSSional Record. 

Sincerely, 
COL. GEOHGE D, OWEN, 

OTt lef of Police of 11lClcllenclcl/ce, iJ[o. 
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NORTHWEST MISSOURI LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE COUNOIL, 
Dl~C. 10, 1969 

ACTION PROJECTS-PROJEC~'S FUNDED 'WITH FEDERAL 1969 FUNDS 

Regional Training Institute fOr Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice ------------------------------------------------------Computerized Criminul .Justice Information ::lystem ______________ _ 

Public EduC'ution Program for Crime PrevPlltioll _________________ _ 
Establishmpnt of COlllmunity Gronp Homes for Juvpnill's __________ _ 
Rl'gional Orime Laboratory ____________________________________ _ 
Crime Laboratory Equipment-Kansas Uity, n1issouri Police De-

Atltount of 
FederaZ tund8 

$34,262.00 
6,345.00 

13,470.00 
27,000.00 
9,000.00 

partment ____________________________________________________ 11, 712. 00 

Total ___________________________________________________ 101,789.00 

PRO,TECTS FOR WHICH FEDlDRAL IfJ70 FUXDS HA YE BIDEN REQUESTED 

Pl'ojC'ct 

Regional Training Institute for La\" Enforpement and Criminal JustiC'e ____________________________________________________ _ 
COlllvutprizecl Criminal .Tm;ticp Informatioll System _____________ _ 
Public Education Program for Crimp Preypntion _________________ _ 
Estahlisbment of Community Grouv Homes for JuvPllilps _________ _ 
RpgiollaL Crime Lllborll tory ____________________________________ _ 
RpglOnlll Public Defender System _______________________________ _ 
Alcoholic Dptoxica tion Cpn ttl l' _________________________________ _ 

YnICA Youth-Adult Ad\·isprs ____________________________ - ______ _ 

Amount oj 
Fcde/'uZ fund8 

$185,000.00 
105,000.00 
20,000.00 
0·.1:,000.00 

100,000.00 
43,226.00 
60,000.00 
2.,1,000.00 

PRO.TIDO'1.'S l!'OR WHICH l!'EDlDRAL 1070 FeNDS HA YE BEEN REQUESTED 

Project 

Rpgional Correction Facilities Stucly __________________________ _ 
ChHdrpn In Nepd of Care Progl'am _____________________________ _ 
Parents Progralll-.TuvPnile ___________________________________ _ 
Expandpcl HeliC'o11tel' Pl'ogralll-Kansal; City, nIo., Police Depart-

ment ------------------------------------------------------
Oommunity Service OflieC'r Pl'ogl'am-Kal1fms City, Mo., Police De-partment _________________________________________________ _ 
Ancillary Police EquillrnenL __________________________________ _ 
Pinpoint Patrol Program-Kansas Uity, :.\10., Po1iee DepartmenL_ 
Study Fellowships in Criminal Law __________________________ _ 
Equipment for School Education Program-Jackson County SberilT's office ______________________________________________ _ 
Exercise Area-Jackson County .TaiL _________________ .. _______ _ 
Telecommunications Control UniL ____________________________ _ 
Intensive Care Uuits-Jucl{son County Juvenile CourL _________ _ 

Amollnt of 
li'eclcl'Cll fmtclB 

$4,000.00 
2.,1,000.00 

9,000.00 

81,000.00 

34,95'1. 00 
65,773.00 
'16,584.00 
4,080.00 

1,080.00 
4,800.00 

78,000.00 
100,000.00 

~otal __________________________________________________ 1,045,294.00 

Hon. EMANUEL C]~r,LER. 

CI'l'Y OF NEW ARK, DEL., 
li'eul'ltarlf ~, 1910. 

Ohuil'll1an, HOU80 JUllirlw'lf ('OlJlllllitrc, RayullI'n IIollse Office Bwllclil1g, 1Vash
inllton, n.o. 

J}J')AIl HEPH.ESEX'l'A']'Im ,UET,[,g(t: On behalf of til(' City of Newark I wish to sub
mit this letter as a requpst for your conllnittl'e to fit vorabl~' report the Safe 
Str(>('ts Art ont of cOlllUlittee with are('01l1menclation for Ilul;sage. 

'1.'he Rafe Streeill Art us administered by IJEAA ancI the State of Delaware 
Ag-ency to Rccltwc Crime lras been of great benefit to the Gity of Newark and 
othpr llluntdpalities in Delaware. Continuation of the Safe Streets Act is in tbe 
intel'(lllc of aU. '1.'11e Hal'tk(l Bill (S. 3171) is int('uclecl to correct the apportion
ment probll.'lllS prC'ViOtlflly eu<,ountered. 

Very truly yours, 
EDWARD R. S'l'IFF, GUy 1Ilanagol'. 
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Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 

CITY OF BOULDER, COLO., 
Jamta1'y 29, 1970. 

Ohairman, Hou8e Jt£rZiG'iary Oommittee, Rayburn House OjJlce Bt£Ucling, Wa8h
ington, D.O. 

DEAR REPRESENTNl'IVE CELLER: Enclosed for your review is a copy of n letter 
which was recently transmitted to the Colorado Region I Law Enforcement 
Assistance Planning Board. The contents of the letter adequately explain the 
City of Boulder's frustration in attempting to participate in the Sufe Streets 
program as it has been administered within the State of Colorado. 

In view of the inherent difficulties elescribed, I hope your committee will 
give serious consideration to a proposal to amend the Safe Streets Act to 
permit direct grants to be made to municipallties. I 'am convinced that only snch 
modification will assure the realization of inventive law enforcement programs 
within our area. 

Thank you for your time and consicleration. 
Sincerely, 

Dr. Gm.tA.LD P. FOSTER, 

TED TEDESCO, OUy Mana·ger. 

CITY OF BOULDER, COLO., 
January 9,1970. 

Oha'irman, Region I Law Flntorcement Assistance PZanning Board, 
Uwlversity Parle Stat'ion, Denver, OoZo. 

DEAR DR. FOSTER: Boulder's Police Chief, Don Vendel, anel I have recently 
studied in considerable detail the October, 1969 report issued by your Boarel 
entitled "A Plan For Law Enforcement Assistance In Region I". Frankly, we 
are deeply distressed by the report ancl in particular some of the major conclus
sions contained therein. 

Our major objection involves the manner in which priorities were established 
for Region I. In developing the City of Boulder's three proposals, we examined 
carefully the major recommendations for improving law enforcement whirh were' 
made by t,,'o national commissions-The President's Co=ission on Law En
forcement and The National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders. In addi
tion, we examined our proposals to ensure that they conformed with one of the 
major purposes of the Omnibus Crime Control Act, i.e. "to develop new methods. 
for the prevention of crime". Finally, we attempted to be prudent in our request 
for funds, asking only that three of our most pressing and crucial law enforce
ment programs be consiclered. 

It would seem that the spirit and intent of the two commissions and particu
larly the Omnibus Crime Control Act itself envisioned that among other things 
imaginative programs for crime suppression should be initiated by the Act rather 
than to use the Act for the mere purchase of communications equipment, which 
receiveel your Board's highest priority evaluation. The City of Boulder has con
sistently kept its communication network in top shape and recently completed 
a communication modernization program which will result in an expenditure in 
excess of $80,000. To me, it appears that once again those agencies who do 
nothing to improve the most basic enforcement tools seem inevitably to benefit 
the most by grant programs. I would have hoped that in view of the complex 
social problems involving police anel'their relationships with youth, college stu
dents, minority groups, hippies, drug traffic, organized crIme, and civil disorders, 
more imaginative proposals designed to deal with these problems woulc1 have 
receiveel a higher priority rating. BouWer's program requests centered around 
crucial poUce-community relations and organizeel crime particularly in drug 
traffic. As yon are well aware, these program requests were rewardeel with evalu
ations of priority five and priority six. From a rating scale that ranges from one 
to six, it is obvious that our program request diel very poorly. So poorly, in fact, 
that out of the approximate 26 govel'llmelltal jurisdictions making application 
to your Bom'd, our 'proposals received the overall poorest Driority evaluation. 
In view of this determination, the City of Boulder is likely to receive no funding 
under the Omnibus Crime Bill in 1970. This is particularly dish'essing because 
the two national commissions mentioneel above judgeel proposals such as ours 
to be much more vital than elid the Board for RegIon r. Thus, I believe that it is 
ess!'ntilll that your lll'lority listings and methods of estnblishing' such priorities 
1)(1 reexamined, 
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Also, I am very upset as to the manner utilized in selecting Boulder COlmty's 
representative to this Planning Board. Neither Police Chief Vendel nor Boulder 
Oounty Sheriff, Marvin Nelson, were contacted before General McBride was 
appointed. Obviously, Boulder County would have preferred an individual who 
was either a law enforcement professional or someone who was at least somewhat 
familiar with the law enforcement needs of this fast-growing area. It is interest
ing to note that most other jurisdictons were represented by either a law enforce
ment official or an elected official. Boulder County, on the other hand, was repre
sented by an individual who has, at best, only a limited understanding of the law 
enforcement needs of this fast-growing area. As a result of this appointment, the 
interests and concerns of our jurisdiction did not receive the most effective 
representation. It is not my intention ,to personally criticize General McBride but 
rather to strongly object to the criteria utilized in selecting members for your 
Board from Boulc1er. In the future, I believe it is absolutely imperative that the 
appointing authority for your Board confer closely with affected law enforcement 
and municipal offiCials before selecting individuals who are supposeeUy to be their 
representatives. 

I am forced to conclude that deciSions were made on the basis of which juris
dictions had the most direct influence and representation on the Board rather 
than upon the desirability of the proposed law enforcement .programs. Because 
of these actions by your Boarel, I will strongly suggest to our legislative repre
sentatives that actions be taken either to ensure better representation require
ments anci particularly, a more valid basis for establishing the all important 
priorities, 01' to modify the Omnibus Orime Act to allow direct grants to local 
governmental units in coordination with federal programs. 

We believe that your Board has made a most inauspicious beginning in this 
most critical area of muniCipal concerns. We would hope that the City of Boulder 
and Boulder County could assist your Board in attempting to follow through on 
major reforms which are essential if we are to make substantial progress in 
this area. We will be happy to meet with you or any other representative of the 
Boarcl to examine this matter in greater detail. 

SiIlC('rely, 
TED TEDESCO, Oity llianager. 

NEBHASKA COUMISSION ON LAW ENFORCE"IENT 
AND CRUIINAL JUSTICE. 

Hon. EUANUELCELLER, 
Oltairrnan, House Jucliciarll Oommittcc, 
Wa,shinuton, D.O. 

Lincoln, Nebr., Februa1'y 5,1970. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN 'CELLErt: We are becoming more and more aware of a 
plannell concert('ll effort 'on the :part of ,a few to destroy the blocl, grant concept 
of Publlc Law 90-351, the Omnibus Crime 'Control and Safe Streets Act ot lOGS. 
I urge y'ou on 'bt'half of the Nebraska Commission 'on Daw Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice 'anll all law enforcement personnel within the State of Neb
raska to oppose any tampering with PL-OO-351 which woulll tenel 'to disturll or 
modify an extremely successful program. We have in Nebraska from the receipt 
of the first Safe Streets money endeavored quite snccessfully ,to meet the needs 
()f Our largest mpcropolitan areas wherein the majorIty of the crime occurs. We 
have also not forgotten and thrust aside the requests and applica:tions from 
smaller local unttsof government wherein fue crime problem is ll()t 'fiS great by 
virtue of numbers, but is as great baseel on the per capita l)Opulation of 'those 
c(}mmuni tiE'S. 

I am encrosing 'a balanceslleet tha't will reveal to you the distribution 'of the 
limiteel fnnlls NE'brasl,a re('Piveel from the 19Gf) Safp Streets allocll'tion. 

Again, I urgp you to OPPOI'P any nttemvt to moclify tIl(> succpssfnl Safe Streets 
program. H I can be of any furthN' assistallcP to yon in this effort, inclncling 
'tht' furnishing of adclilional data, I 1Y0ulcl be most happy to cIa so. Thank yon 
in ndmllce for your cooperation in tllis JlJutter. 

Ypry truly yours, 
\\'ATll'ER D. WEAVER. 

ErceclItivc Dil·eotol·. 
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FederaZ safe street8 money actuuU'y 1'eceiveiL 
lUot control ac1vance ___________________________________________ $31,092.00 
19G9 'planning' allocation________________________________________ 19G, 525. 00 
1960 action aUocati{)Il__________________________________________ 145, 1'.16. 00 

~'otal ___________________________________________________ 372,763.00 

Of 'the alll'omrt received, $210,788.50 must be nUltle 'availa'ble to local units of 
government. Di'stribu:tion isoutlilled below: 
Riot coutrol advance: Omaha P.D _______________________________________________ _ 

Lincoln P.D _______________________________________________ _ 
1060 .planning allocatiun ($78,610.00 available) : 

Region I Olllaha metl'oareil ________________________________ _ 
Region II Lincolu metro Itrea ______________________________ _ 

1069 action 'aUoea tion ($!l32,178.50 Iwailable) : 
Oma~la P.D _______________________________________________ _ 
Lincoln P.D _______________________________________________ _ 
Omaha metro arell ________________________________________ _ 
Lincoln metro area _______________________________________ _ 

$15,993,40 
7,323.10 

26,113.04 
10,376.40 

5,309.03 
6,384.00 

10.303.05 
8,917.80 

l'otalof all funtls into Nebraska metro areas _______________ '210, 788. 50 
Omaha Metro Are[1_________________________________________ ' 52, 410. 00 

Omuhtl and Lincoln ::'\Ietro ~\.rea_________________________________ • 77, 810. 80 
1 A"nlhlhlc. 
• 24.86 llercl'n t. 
• <lo.n percell t. 
A 1060 a'Pllli(,Il'tion fl'Olll Omaha P.D. in the Rlnount of $290,863.50 has been ap

'lJrovetl for funding fro1111970 action ,allocation. 

ANALYSIS 01<' STATE AIJ1[INIS'l'HA'l'ION OF Pr,ANNING FUNDS ALLOCA1'ED UNDER THE 
OMNIBUS CIUME CON'l'UOL AND SAE'E S'rREE'l'S .AO'J~ OF 1908 

(Pl'epar(ld by the National League of Cities, March 18, 19(9) 

CONCLUSIONS FROll[ THE NA'l'IONAL LEAGUE OF OITIES STUDY 

Analysis of planning 11rogl'llllls iudieates that the Safe Streets Act, as '.!ur
rently adminiHtered by Ll'JAA and most of the stateR, will fnil to achieve Con
gress' llrimary goal of controlling ('rime on the 1ltreets of urban high crime arens. 
In,;tead of focusing dollal''; 011 the critical problems of crime in the streets, 
10C'al plmming fuuds nre being dissillnted broadly without regard to need ana 
are being used to fina11ce third levels of burenucrncy as a matter of stnte nd
ministratiye conYenie11ce, l'hough the original intent of Congress in accepting 
the np!lron('11 oj: block grnnts to the states wns to prevent federal bureaucratic 
control of local law enforcement activities nml to encourage local plnnning and 
innoYntion, stnte nllrtlillistrative practices woulll appeal' to thwart this objective, 
JJEAA hns given so little nttention to 'Use of funds by the states and to the 
state plnnning processes that the result will be a planning protluct with few 
locally prepared plans and a stnte mandnte to local units to accept programs 
and priorities dictated by state and regionnl planning agencies if locnl units wish 
to l'eeeive fumls. 

:More specific conclnsions highlighting these difficulties, follow: 
1. Most states are not distributing law enfol'eement planning fu\Uls-particu

larly those planning funds to be allocated to local governments-in a manner 
which will assure grentest l'l:'turns [Jer dollar of I:'xp<'nclitul'e in cOlltl'Olling crime. 

(n) Between the fl~del'HI SOU1'('e I1ml their local impact, crimI:' control dollars 
will hnve to Inter through nnd Rupport three separate granting agencies in 
m[ll1~' states; LlDAA, till:' State planuing agency, and the regiollnl planning nnit. 
One of the complnints voiced ,about the original Safe Streets Act which allowell 
direct: grants to local governments with a minimum population limit of 50,000 
was that a fc<1eml program of direct relationships with so mnny uuits of gov
ernment would be complicated amI get tied up in red tape. ~'here fire approxi
mately 370 cities over uO,OOO populatioa ill the nation. The 24 states surveyed 
with estnbJished regiollal systems hull between them 211 cleslgnuted regions for 
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crime control planning and four other states of the 31 surveyed were planning 
regional systems. Projected across the nation, it is likely that intermediate 
regional lmits interjected by states into the dollar flow between the federal gov
ernment, the states, and local units, outnumber the cities over tJO,OOO which would 
have been eligible for direct grants under the originally proposed Safe Streets 
Act. Instead of just one granting agency, LEAA, to administer a direct grant 
program, federal dollars under the Safe Streets Act blot'k grant formula will 
be calIl'el on to support some 400 grant administration bureaucracies at the state 
and regional level. 

(b) Many state allocation formula!:1 favor distribution of a disproportionately 
large share of planning funds for local planning in rural areas where crime 
rates are lowest. 

(0) State policies which emphasize broad lUstribution of funds rather than 
concentrated application to problem Hrl'aS as calleel for in the basic act result 
in many local ancl regional units gl'tting small amounts of funcls which cannot 
support any significant continuing planning effort. 

(CO Creation of regional Illanning agenCies will result in substantial expen
clitures of state and local crime control dollars to maintain regional agencies 
rather than deal with state and local crime probll'ms. Limited financing from 
other sonrces available for regional agencil'S and the tl'nuous state of many 
regional planning agencies will require that substantial crime control funds 
be expeneled to mfike regional agencies operational. 'While development of 1'e
g}on,al systems mayor may not be a laudabll' aim of general planning programs, 
crime control dollars should not be viewNl as a subsidy to support establishment 
oJ! general purpose 1'l'gionalplanning s;l'stl'ms. 

2. r.rhere is little commitml'nt by the states to hplp make local strepi:s safer. 
l\Iost state budgets vrovide the minimum 10 pl'r c('nt matchillg funds required 
to qualify for their planning allocation under the Law Enforcl'men.t Assistance 
Ilrogram. Only in :\Iassachusetts wa:; the state :;hare of tIll' planning agency's 
budget significantly higher than 10 Vel' cpnt. ~~hrpe of the statps surveyec1 il1Cli
catpd that they wt're willing to cOlltribute the full 10 JlPr cpnt matrhing share. 
Tho l'Pst willr('quire lo('al units to lla~' that part of the 10 Ill'r cpnt which co\'ers 
loca1 llianning. 

3. I,oeal governments, to have any ml'aningful participation in the first year 
program will have to spenc1 substantial sums. This vroblem arises for two 
reasons: 

(a) State allocations of planning fum Is are so thinly clistrilmtec1 that the 
fundS, by themselves, cannot support a competent Dlal1ning effort-regional or 
local-excevt for a few arpas. Since most "local" funds are going to finance re
gional planning, cities will have to func1 virtually aU the cost of local planning to 
hav(' even a minimal opportunity to g(~t critical local neecls reco!,'1lized. 

(b) nInny statps require that lo('al governments or rl'gional planning units 
demonstrate staff CHlJability, agree to maintain a continuing planning effort, 
establish representative advisory bom·as anc1 make other demands on the local 
units which caullot be met with the limited funds allocated by the states. 

'1. Inh('rent clifficulties in the planning pl'oress will stifle local il1Hiative and 
innovation. 11'u1't11er11101'e. local 01' 1'('gional needs will not receive adequate con
sideration in comprehensive plans. 

let) Immffici('l1t time is allocatec1 fOl' developments of local in mORt statl's, 
eSIlPcially thosl' with l'egiona1lllnnning unilts whieh are just being estublishedllucl 
will nppd time to gain op('rating experience. Adequate local planning inputs will 
come only from thosp Ioeal units whie11 havl' alrl'llc1y done law pnforeement plan
ning and coulc1 have bel1l'fitpd more immediately under a c1il'ect. grant program. 

(b) Planning direction given by states on policy and priorilty issues, whilt' 
J.)el'haps speeding the local planlling prOCPSHPS, will strueture loral planning to
wl11'(l those projects emphasized by tile' f-1.tte because finuncing for these projects 
will be most certain. 

(0) The l'Psponsibility of state agl'nriPH to coordinate all local planning datu for 
inclusion in the state plan l1lpans that only th(}~e issues lIepl1lecl to be of statewitll?' 
impolltance will be incluclec1 in state plllns, although certain high,crime loealities 
may have otIl('r nee lIs. 

(IZ) Proceec1ing from 'the gen('ral c11rpctions in the stntute. LEAA guic1plines 
auel iltate planning grant directions become increasingly SIlt'C'ific and, in mllny 
stllt('S, rntlle'l' rigid in l'esvect to the programs which may be planneel and the 
priorities to be assigned. 
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5. There is a danger that views of operating officials of the various elements 
of the criminal justice-system will dominate decisions in the state planning 
agencies at the expense of local general policymakers and community .interests 
as a whole. Factors pointing to this are: 

(a) Many state planning agency structures encourage a fractionalized rather 
than a comprehensive approach to criminal justice problems by assigning staff and 
dividing supervisory boarel subcommittees and advisory committees according to 
functional categories relating to specific operational area's in the criminal justice 
system. Such divisions of the state planning agency may make the various units 
into which it is divided clients of individual elements of the criminal justice sys
tem amI frustrate effOl'ts to achieve comprehensive improvement programs in the 
general community interest. 

(b) Planning agency supervisory boards are dominated, almost without ex
ception, by state and local operating officials with insignificant representation of 
local policymakers and general community interests. 

(c) Too many local officials are delegating their responsibility for planning 
and administrution of the Safe Streets program to their police departments with 
the result that more general local policy considerations may not be recognized 
even uncleI' otherwise favorable planning conditions. 

(el) Some states are bypassing local policymakers to deal with local oper
ating officials in implementing the planning program. 

6. Though local policymal;:ers 'are grossly underrepresented on most state 
bom'ds, the relative degrees of their representation or un del' representation does 
not appear to have had any effect on such l,ey issues in the planning process as 
the adequacy of the plan to allocate 40% funds to local governments. Some 
states with poor representation of local policy makers on state boards, such a:'l 
Mas~achusetts or Wi~consin, have some of the more acceptable local fund 
allocation systems. Though the lack of correlation between local policy representa
tion and the adequacy of distribution systems may inelic:l!te that represeJ]ltation 
on state boards is not an absolutely vital element for local policymakers, it is 
more likely indicative of !the fact th:l!t state supervisory boal'(ls generally ex
ercisecllimited supervision over preparation of planning applications. Dominance 
of state boards by opc'rating officials ma~' have had considerable illiluE'llCe 
in structuring state agencies around the specific operating units of the criminal 
justice system rather than orienting them toward a general programmatic ap
proach. 

7. In light of the difficuLties resulting from failures in state administration of 
planning funds for the Safe Streets program, we believe that it is particularly un
fortunate that the Department of Justice chose to issue new guidelines acceler
ating the state planning process to gear it to an April submission date for pre
liminnry state plans On which action grants will be based. The new guidelines 
provide almost no protection for local governments anel no aSl'mrance Ithat LEU 
funds will be spent responsibly to fight crime where crime problems are greatest. 
The accelerated application clate severely coml1olmds difficulties which most local 
governments would have faced in securing adequate recogniltion of their needs 
by the original June submission date, particularly in those areas where whole 
new regional planning structures must be established. 

SAFE STREETS AOT: BAOKGROUND AND ANALYSIS 

Crime in the American city has been noto(l since Thomas .Tefferson's day. 
JEqually longstanding is the national belief that local control of the police ,power 
is funu'amental to civil liberty. In to day's complex urban society, marked with 
organized as well as personal rriminal acts und providing technology and mobility 
to assist these acts, the issues of justice and liberty are not easily clarified by 
invoking past trac1ition. MUCh, however, remains valid. 

The conditions of increasing crime afflicts metropolitan areas conSiderably 
more than smaller urban places 01' rural ureas. The 1967 metropolitan crime 
index rate per 100,000 population was 2,400 compared to 700 for rural areas. 
Oategories of crime amplify this elifference: robbery was 1400 pel' cent more 
common in metropolitan areas; auto theft more than sevon times as frequent. 
Lv.rceny (over $50) was 250 per cent greater, and burglary almost 300 per cent 
tiS great. 

There should be no false conclusion regarding these figures; tht'y are not the 
result solely of very high crimc rates in a f('w of the largest citit's. Even in states 
where rural population excecds metropolitan residents, the comparison holds: 
metropolitan-area crime in South CaroUna and West Virginia is double that of 
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those states' rural aTeas; in Iowa it is 2% times as great; in Kentucky, 3}bout 
6% times as much. 

The 1967 F.B.I. Uniform Crime Index shows that almost 84 per cent of all in
dex crimes occurred within metropolitan areas--some 3.2 million index crimes. 
Most compelling is the fact that one-third of these were committed in cities of 
more than 250,000 population. Furthermore, local data shows that crime's heavy 
toll is rarely distributed equally throughout the central City; it is largely con
centrated within certain neighborhoods. 

The impact of crime as a serious problem must be seen as highly urbanized; 
and efforts to curb it must rest heavily on awareness of the local conditions 
which spawn it. There are unquestionably economics of scale to be realized in a 
system of criminal justice, but a major federal effort to assist the fight against 
crime should not rest solely on a concern for administrative efficiency. The 
problem of crime is not easily compared to water pollution control or freeways 
in which standards are widely applicable throughout a total system. 

Because law enforcement responsibilities under the federal system have been 
placed largely upon loeal governments, there is great interest among local 
offiCials about the programs authorized by the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Acts of 1908. This Act seeks to achieve substantial improvements in the 
various elements of the system of criminal justice, including law enforcement, 
courts. correction, and rehabilitation. In addition to its unprecedented scale of 
national commitment to deal with serious problems in each of these fields, the 
Act represents a trail-blazing effort to fund its programs through block grants 
to states. 

It is important to consider the implications of the Act, therefore, in two re
spects: first, its capacity to accomplish its programmatic aims, and, seconel, its 
effectiveness as a model for future revenue-sharing in other areas. 

In oreler to identify developments in both matters, the Nn:tional League of 
Cities conducted a preliminary study in early 1909. The study included: 

(1) Comprehensive analysis of 31 state planning grant applications selected 
atranciom. 

(2) Commpnts from state municipal leagues and individual cities. 
,,3) Seyeral direct contacts with state planning agency directors. 

Limited to 31 due to time limits, the surveyed states were: 
Alabama Iowa 
Arizona Kansas 
Arkansas Maine 
California Maryland 
Florida Massachusetts 
Georgia Michigan 
Idaho IIfinnesota 
Illinois Pennsyh'tlUia 
:Mississippi South CarOlina 
Nebraska South Dakota 
New Jersey Tennessee 
New York Washington 
North Carolina West Virginia 
Ohio Wisconsin 
Oklahoma Wyoming 
Indiana 

Enactment of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act on .Tlme 19, 
1008, signaled the beginning of a major new Federal grant effort to aid states 
ancllocal governments in planning and implemeting comprehensive improvemenet 
programs for their law enforcement systems. Congressional debate on the bill, 
Which had originally been introduced in February of 1967, was marked by a 
sharp controversy over whether federal funds for the program should be .allo
cateel directly from the federal government to states anci local government or 
whether all funds should be allocated to state planning agencies for redistribu
tion by the states to state agencies and local governments. 

~'be issues of the debate are likely to characterize future legislative considera
tion of possible routes of revenue-sbaring with cities amI counties. Proponents 
of direct grants, including the National League of Cities, argued that this .ap
proach would show the most immediate results, taldng aelvantage of already
plannecl improvements in municipal law enforcement, and assure efficient use 
of federal funds. Specifically it was held that direct grants on the basis of need 
would be more suitable to make quicIt impact on the problem of crime. 
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Block grant supporters, pointing to the existence of 40,000 separate law enforce
ment agencies and varying law enforcement structures among' the states, declared 
a federally-administered grant program would prove unworkable. Furthermore, 
they stated, comprehensive statewide planning required by a block grant 
approach would eventually lead to long run improvements in criminal justice. 

The block grant approach prevailed for a number of reasons, some of ,vhich 
dealt with the issue of crime, but also due to a growing belief that it was timely 
to apply this means of administration to a new grant program. The program 
was placed dh'ectly under the authority of the Governors to assure it high 
priority. FundH were to be distributed through state planning agencies "created 
or designated by the chief executive of the State and ... subject to his juris
diction." 

The first phase of the program, the planning process, received $19 million 
for 1969. Another $29 million was appropriated for action grants for activities 
calleel for in the initial planning phase. Action grants are to be distributed 
Sf) IJt'rC'ent to states according to population und 15 percent either to states 01' 
loeal governments, as determineel by the Law Enforcement Assistanee Adminis
tration (LEAA) which was createel by the Act. 

Several provisions s(mght. to assure -that loeal governments woule1 not be 
overlooked in critical matters of planning and fnnding. The Act requires that 
state planning agencies represent law enforcement agene'ies of the state and 
loeal general purpose governm£'nts. It was widely assumed that this would 
result in tbe appointm£'nt of public officials representative of these two interests, 
professional ancl policy, who woulel review the actions of the planning staff. 

The statute further provic1ed that 40 per cent of each state's planning funds 
alld 7ii p£'reent of its subRerluent aetion grant funds must be "available to units 
of genpral loeal gOY£,l'lllllent or combinations of such units" for local planning 
and action. In the past, states have avoWed such "availability" provisions by 
claiming that their eXllenclihlres were for services benpfitting local govern
mE'nts. '.rhe LB.Lt Guide tor State Planning Agency Grants provides local gov
N'nmpnb; protection against this procNlure: 

"CostR of servicps provic1pd by tIl(' Statp to locnl units or combinations of 
sueh units may not be chargpd as funds made 'availablE" to local units without 
~1)('cific approval of the State planning" agency's supervisory board and of the 
10C'al units to whi<'h the serviC'£'s will bE' made available." 

'I'be statute alRo speC'ifically di1'E'rti> the states to take into account "the needs 
amI rNl1Wsts of the units of general local government" and to "encourage local 
initiativp ... " 

To assnre that money woulcl be available to local governl11£'nts without long 
clelay~, thp Rtntute provic1E'cl that states must apply for planning grants within 
six months aftpL' (,lJaetmE'nt of tbl' statute amI that thp states must filE' a rom
pr('hl'l1:4iv(' lnw enforrem('nt improv(,l11('ut plnn within six montllS after approval 
of a planning grunt. "Then a stat!;' clops not meet th!;'s£' el£'aeUines, funds aUo
entpd to the statp l11a~T h!;' granter! c1irectl~T to the local governments. 

'I'llI' Safe Stt:epts Act also sugge!itcd certaiu l1rioritil's for the use of funds by 
states amI local governments, Most important for local governments is the 
provision wllieh dirpcts statE' planners to "E'neourage units of general local 
govE'rnment to combine or provide for rooperative arrangements with respect 
to !iE'rViCE'R, facilities ancI E'quipment." Another flection emphasizes projects 
dpaling with organizee1 crime and riots. 

-rIlE STATE PLANNING AGENCIES 

Although Federal gl'ant-in-aic1 ai>sistancp to statE's and localities for general 
crime control programs began with the Law EnforCE'lllent Assistanee Act of 
19Go, by April of 1I)G7, the Offiee of Law Enforcement .Assistance reported that 
only ten states had be<'ome involvecl in the program. The limited role of 1l101lt 
Rtates in urban law £'nfol'cem£'nt also contributNI to thE' slow awakening of 
stat£' gov£'rnments' intE'r('st in the "crime-in-the-streets" issue. (A snrve~v by the 
IntE'rnatiollal Associntion of Chiefs of Policl' showed thatfLve out of six state law 
ellforCC'JnC'lIt persollnel are allsignecl traffic control duties, mostly in rurol ar£'as), 

TIl(' r('ar UHlS saw a grl'at inerease in the number of states l'stablishing state 
law enfol'eement planning ('olllm1ttees. spu.rrNI in part by a desire by Gov£'l'llors 
to show tangiblE' £'viaen('e of interE'st in crime control planning, and partly due 
to the likelihood of a major increase in federal cri1l1(, control money. By May 
of lOGS, 27 RtateR lIad 1'£'cC'iv('(1 fecl£'ral grants for planning ('ollllllittees and fiYe' 
others had established committees without feeleral aiel 
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rAt the expimtion of the silr-month application period-December 19, 1965-aU' 
50 states had established some form of raw enforcement planning agency, though 
in one of the states sUl'veye,l, Mississippi, the agency was only in the most tenuous 
form with no governing board having 'been appointeel amI staffing done in only a 
very Dreliminary form. Despite the fact th'Ut some state .agencies had been estab
lishetl anci operating for a year or more, most planning grant applications were 
received by LEAA during the last week before the application deadline. l\Iany 
of the applications received appeared to have been prepared without much 
rev:ew hy the governing body because of the time constraints placed upon the' 
staffs of the. newly created state agencies. Some sta'tes, however, including 
Maryland, Massachusetts and 'Wisconsin, began implementing their plalJning' 
programs in November and December before making -their final application to 
LEAA because they wished to have as much time as possible for this phase of the' 
program. 

Despite ,their detailed explanations of to the structure of the state planning 
agency, the plann:ing process, and the background of tll(' states law enforcement 
system, some planning applications were less specific on the method by which 
the 40 percent of the states allocation requirecl to be available to local govern
ments would be distributed. This, despite an LEAA requirement that states 
develop a clearly defmed procedure for allocating funds to local governments. The 
IJEAA, in November 1968, directed the states to indicate in their plmming grant 
applications the policies and procedures by which they would distribute the 
40 per cent funds to local governments. A prelimiJHli..~ L1DAA staff survey in lDB9 
indicated that four applican'tl; had not yet determinpcI their method of fund 
clistriJ.mtton amI that eight wonld use state services ,to local agenCies to account 
for part or all of the 40 per cent fund& although tht:' grant guide saitl this was 
only to be done with the permission of local governments. Among states surveyed, 
plans to distribute the 40 pel' cent funds appeared I1articularly unclear in 
Alabama, Florida, Michigan, l\Iississippi, New York, and T'ennessee. 

The slowness of some states ill developing plans for clistrilmtion of funds to 
local governments presrnts a serious difficulty to loeal govPl'llments. If local gov
ernm('nts do not get planning aid ill sufficient ti1l1(, to (}py('lop local plang or 
elements of the state plan, their needs may not be recognized in future action 
grants, only the needs coyerpd in the comprehensive gtate plan will be eligible 
for action gt'ant allsistance. 

Although LEAA recogniz('cl the inadequacy of allocation procedures ill some 
states and it was recognized that delayed distribution of loeal fuuds might 
jeopardize equita'ble recognition of locnlneeds in stat('wicl(' plans maile 11n(1C?r the 
statutory time constraints, grants to all states were approved with conditions 
to some tlrat they submit more detailetl or re"iRed plans for cliRtrilmtion of 
local fUl1(IR, ullunlly by sometime in Fehrunry. Thus thf' six-month plmming 
timetnble hegan to run in some states despite inndf'C}untf' plans for loeal fund 
distribution. 

'J'he state commitment ,to the planulng progl'flm above the requirecl 10 }Jer cent 
matching funds is very small; of the $21..6 million buc1gC?ted for planning' activity, 
'ltPPl'oximately $19 million will be covered by LEAA grants. l\:Iost of the 31 
statp, .,urveyed inclicatecl that ,they would provide nothing above their required 
matclllllg share. State plans, h'Owever, imply that local governments will have 
to provide a suhstantial commitment above this minimUlll matching share if 
ltheir planning programs lare to comply with state imposed requirements ancI 
become the active continuing efforts envisioned in the Safe Streets Act. A 
'brealrcIowll of the totnls for fiscallW9 state budgets follows: 

Mllllo:,) Percent 

Porsonnel ____________________ • _______________________ • _______ • _____ • _. ______ ._ _ $5. 8 26. 9 
Consultanls ____________________________ • ___________ • _________ • ___ •• __ • ____ ._ _ __ 4.3 19.9 
Travel _____ • _. _____ • ______________ • _____ • ____________ • ____ • _____ • ____ .... __ ... _ • 8 3. 7 

b~h!~:~~~~i~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ f5' ~ 
------------------TotaL. _________ • ___ • _________________________ • ___ • __________ • ____ • _____ • 21. 6 100, a 

The local share, while less than 40 pel' ce,nt lof the total statp ,budgets is 40.1) ner 
cent of the $10 million allocated to the states by LlDAA, 

A number of sllecific iHHues arise relating to tIle role of locnl goyernmentfl ill 
the state planning lll'ocess including: State Ac1ministrntiv(' llrOcellur('s, Hellre
selltl1:tion on State Planning AgenCies, and HesoUl'ce Distribution. 

4'1-1tlO-70--0 
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These issues will be treated separately in the following sections, although they 
are closely inter-related. In addition to their specific impact on the objectives of 
the Act, they imply a great dea: in the overall matters of efficient expenditures of 
Fe(\eral Aid and the most viable approaches to revenue-sharing. 

STATE PLANNING AGENOY AOTION PROOESSES 

The greatest diversity, as indicated by state planning grant applications, is 
the manner in which they will coordinate staff work and supervisory c.)mmittee 
oversight in developing the state plan. Despite the Act, there is clearly no gua
rantee that the process has engageel the attention of all Governors as one of 
high priority 01' visibility. The organization of state planning agency staff, the 
general supervisory boards and advhlOry boards to the supervisory boarcls varied 
widely among the states. Some statt's organized their criminal justice planning 
staff as units under state agencies with broader planning responsibilities such 
as state planning agencies 01' departments of urban affairs, others placed the 
criminal justice planning staff as an independent agency in the executive depart
ment. 

State criminal justice planning agency staffs were organized either along 
general programmatic lines, with subunits in such areas as Finances, Program 
Coorelination and Technical Assistance, 01' with an orientation toward particular 
operating areas such as police, courts, corrections, juvenile Clelinqm?llcy, and 
probation and parole. A f(>w states tripd to organiz(> on llOth lines with one sub
unit for pro!,'1.·am supervision antI another with specific competencies in operating 
areas. :,Many agencies will also fulfill the planning requirements of the Juvenile 
Delinquency Prevention ancl Control.Act of 1008 (P.L. 90-445). 

Supervisory Boards were often orgnnized into subcommittees oriented towarcl 
the various functional units of the criminal justice system. In aclelition these 
supervisory boarlls were aWed by adviHory panels in seven states surveyerl. 
Sometimes the advisory bl)ards were one unit and sometimes they were separate 
units oriented to the various functional elem£'nts of the law enforcement system. 
A fpw states organizec1 tnsk forees with a mixpd membership of supervisory 
boa reI members and outside adviRors to dt'fll more closely with mnjor fnnetionnl 
units such as police, conrts, corrections ancl probation and parole. California has 
eight such mixed task forces for corrections, education land training, judicial proc
ess, juvenile delinquency, law enforcement, narcotics, drugs and alcohol abuse, 
organizt'd crime, and riots and disorders. 

Structuring of state planning agency st::ffs or supervisory and advisory boards 
along functional lines may pose particular problems to local governments wish
ing to develop comprehensive law enforcement improvement plans rather than 
plans oriented to a single elt'ment of the system. Such compreht'nsive plans may 
bt' delayeel if tht'y reqnire assistance and review by separate staff members ::md 
approval by separat subcommittees or advisory bonrds for each of the major 
snlllmits of the criminal justice system to which they relate. These problems 
might be particularly acute where advisory bofit'ds art delegated substnntinl 
responsibility for reviewing local applications. There is also a risl, that structur
ing state planning agency staffs [mel supervisory boards along functional lines 
will foster development of snparate 11l'ograms oriented to the various elements 
of law enforcement-police, courts, corrections, probntion nnd parole-rather 
that the comprehensive, unified improvement program toward which the Safe 
Streets Act was directed. 

The elrtent to which the. state planning agency supervisory bonrd reviewed 
development of. state planning grant applications was extrcml)ly limited in some 
states. Though substantial review of local applications was not expected, some 
poliCy review of staff activHy shoulcl have bet'n necesAary because the applica
tions would set c1il'ections in such key nreas as allocation of funds to local govern
mentA. The Alauama nnd Mississippi applications stated that the supervisory 
boards hacl not InBt to review the application, and it can be aSsumed that late 
anel hasty preparation of planning applieations allowed little 01' not time for 
RupC'rvisory boarel review in other states. The Nt'w York application wns sub
mittecl in the form of a propmml yt't to be approveel rather than an actnal dOCll
mC'nt nccepteel by tile governing hoard. The Oldnhoma Cl'ime Commission met 
and discllssed the Safe Strt'cts Act in .T\lly of 1068 but hac1 not met since that 
tinw amI couhll1five given little gu',c1ance to applicntion preparation. In Arizona 
the snp<'rvisory board was not yet '.ppointed, but the Arizolla Law Elnfol'cemt'nt 
OlliC'el'S Advisory Board, a board with no local policy-maI,ers, reprt'sentcd the 
state in preparing the application, 
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The question of the degree of supervision which the supervisory board will, as 
a practical matter, be able to exercise appears, particularly vexing; most super
visory boards are scheduled to meet once a month, at least in the early stages of 
the program, anel some will meet only quarterly. The size of the committees, dic
tated in part by broad representation requirements, may further hinder the 
quality of review which can be accomplished in one day meetings of represen
tatives of many diverse interests. An LEAA summary covering all grant appli
cants indicates the size of the average supervisory boarcl at slightly more than 
21 members. 

Given sufficient time, a broadly representative committee of this size could do 
an effective job supervising preparation of a cO.mprehensive plnn, but the time 
constraints imposecl by stntute and the urgency of getting aitl to local govern
ments do not permit sufficient time for discussion anci review of the substantial 
volmDe of material which must lJe produced. Because of the "blue-ribbon" nature 
of some state committees there may be difficulty in getting aU members together 
at nn nppointecl time once n month. Howpver, the clesirec1 role of the supervisory 
body cannot be fillec1 if representntives of l,ey gronps nre absent. l\Iembership of 
important officials, comhinell with frequency of meetings ancl the necessity of 
attendance at meetings to speak for particular :represented interests, may result 
in clE'legation of committpe duties from the nppointec1 members to their supporting 
staff. Since instances, if wic1eS111't'ad, conldlower the authority anc1 impact of the 
state planning agency's worl;: anel might make implementation of coordinated 
plalls more c1ifficult. 

Some states have tried to compromise the need to get immediate action alld 
cOlltinuing close supervision of staff with the need to have hroadly representative 
review of programs by appointing small subcommittees of the larger governing 
boards to more closely monitor staff activities. p'erhaps the most satisfactory 
compromise has been deveJopecl in Iowa where a five man board was designated 
to consult with SPA staff hetween ui-monthly meetings of the full supervisory 
committee. In five other states surv('yecl, Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Nebraska, 
'Wisconsin, IV'yoming; important supervisory functiolls relating to administra
tion of the Safe Streets grant in aid program were c1elegatetl from the full com
mittee. In most installees, the powers of the full ('om mit tee to make final decisions 
continue. ,Visconsin, however, established a nille memher planning and evalua
tion subcommittee to be responsible for implementation of the Safe 8treets Act. 
As this subcommittee is to report directly to the governor, it appears ,that is, and 
not the full 32-member commission, will make key policy decisions in program 
implf'mentation. 

Though these subcommittee plans hav(' the advantage of assuring faster 
sllpl'rvifmry action in programs being clE'velopecl uncleI' tight time constraints, 
they, like larger committees, have the problem of aclequacy of representation of 
local policy-making interrsts anel other criminal justice concerns. 

Although some grant applications were hastily preparrd, emhodying only the 
most tenuous concept of the direction of a state's crime control program, many 
states are allowing local governments only an extremely short time for c1evel
oping their contributions to the state plans. Ohio, where funds will be (listributed 
under fl regional system, requires that regional planning units absorh funds allo
cated to them within three weeks lafter regional allocations ar" announced. If 
flllld9 arc not ahsol'hl'l1, thf'Y will revert to the state planning agency for use in 
state level law enforcement programs. 'When it is recognized that some regional 
units in Ohio ancl other states will require time to organize, short cleadlineR t" 
pl'l'pnl'e budgets for use of funds or to <10 actual nlanning apnenr particu1: 1 

unrealistic. Interestingly, Ohio in its planning application gives its state. - ,n 
ning agel1('y GO days after rereint of the LEAA grant to make allocations to 
regional ngrnries which then would be given only 3 weel;:s ,to tell how this money 
would 'be spent. 

Purl:icnlarly rigorous {lcadlines were imposed on local governments in Cali
fornia with regional hourds requirecl to complete stucli('s anel submit local plans 
and prioritips to tl\(' stnte np,'PllC,v hy ~rar('h I:>. (JomIDunirlltiom; from Cali
fornia cities ('XIU'('sspd, the belief that this dNtcllim' woulcl Ill'('vpnt development 
of any meaningful 10ml inputs to the state lllnn. Kansas·, another short dead
line state, reqitlr('S l'eglonal agmlci(,H to suhmit reports 'by April 1. Most states 
1'eqni1'('(l that lo('al planning reports bp present<:'d to tlIP state agency between 
l\:Iay 1 amI l\Iny lu, thongh these llpacllines lllay be extendecl to compensate fol' 
time hl'tween the pOint w110n state 111annel's believed the O-month perioe} after 
l'ecPipt of a plullninA' gl'llllt would begin to run anel the time when the LEAA 
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grant was actually received. Some states are also setting ROllle key decision points' 
so early in their planning process that recognition of needs developed frolll local 
planning will be difficult. Thus, South Dakota will have identifiecl objectives,. 
considered alternatives amI eRta'blished prioritiel) by April 1 and New .Jersey 
scheduled analysis of law enforcement systems to be completed by February 28. 

To ease immediate financial burden on regional and local units, several states. 
including Arizona, South Dakota, and '''yoming provided their local and/or 
regional units with an initial allocation, usually about 20 per cent of a regional 
or local unit's prospective planning allocation, immediately on receipt of the 
IJFlAA. planning grant. 

'rhese state-established deadlines might be viewed as reasonable if the states 
were dealing clireetly with loc'al units. many of which have clone or are doing 
criminal justicp planning. However. since nlll('h planning will be done by or 
coordinated .through entirely new regional units which the states themselves 
are ('stablishing without federal rl'C]uirements, the deadlines appear unreasonably 
tight. 

'rhe short deadlines, the inexperience of many regional planning agencies tmd 
the failure to provide planning funds to local units, will almost certainly result 
in complete dominance of law enforcement planning by Btate programs alHI state 
level views of priorities in a number of states. Local inpul will be minimal and 
lil,ely to be structured by state guiclelines which rpflect state interests. Rerent 
adjustment of LEAAguidelines to encourage earlier plall submisisons promises 
to eompound these clifficulties. 

In some states, local policy officials ha ye be('n bypassecl by state planning grant 
agencies. Instend, the agencies are dealing directly or through regional units 
with local police chiefs and other operating officials. Local policymakers are not 
consulted in the plan development process. A number of sta tes appeal' to as/mme 
that local operating agenelps und even nonprofit groups ('un nllply directly to 
the state for plnnning' aIHI action money. Such 11.11 interpretation, partirularly 
with regarcl to private non-profit groups, appears to he inconsistent with the 
intpnt of the stntute which dl'/;crihpH subgrant l'l'quirelllPnts III terlH:-l of UYlits 
of genernl loral governmpnt in the planning and action grant progralll. (PI .. 
00-31)1, 'l'itle I, SP('. 304 dpfinl'll the ,wtion subgrant aPlllication IH'OceSs solely for 
units of genpral local government: "State planning agencies shall l'ereiYe appJi
l'ations for financial assistance from units of general locnl government uncI 
combinations of such units," see also sec. 203 (c) relating to flubgrants of pla1lning 
fuuds,) At least foul' stutps, Maryland, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and South 0aro
lina ine1icated possible eligibility of nonprofit organizations for planning 01' nction 
1mb-grants. 'Washington's nplllicatioll stntes the intpntion to mal:;p ao V':)1' cpnt 
of thp locnl vlallning alloration avnilable to "agenries, towns, cities, counties, 
or other 10('al jnrisclic'tioll<:." thus encouraging c1ireet applicatiolls from operating 
ageuries along with aPlllications of uuits of gl'nernl government, Thp New York 
application al<:o inciirntrc1 thp statp's intpnt to bypnss voUcy mukprll nnel drnl 
directly with operating officials on a number of special vrojectfl. New Jersey 
identifips local law enforcement agencies, not local governments, ns the vartiefl 
to be ponsuIted iu development of regional plans. 

Some states flre delegating a large degree of rpsVonslbility for development of 
the state comlu'ehensive plnn to the Iuternational Assoriation of Chiefs of Police 
(IAOP). 'rennesHee'svlnuning application noted that the stllte lInd contrnctecl 
with IAOP to produre a comprehl!nsiYe plnn for both the statp nml locnl govern
lllPnts. I .. ocal goyprnmeuts in 'l'ennes::;ee will be c1irectccl by sub-grant vrocedures 
to use pnrt of this sub-grant funds to increase their cnvacity to provide dntn for 
the IAOP planning effort. Other states il1Clicnting substantial involvement. of the 
IACP in the stu te planning effort were Florida and Mississippi. 

Surll clC'legntion of planning respon<:ibility pl'ovic1es an immpcllntely nynilable 
and highly C'nl1flblC' planning rpsoUl·('P. but it nlso lIaR two rntllf'l' SigllifiicUllt 
<1l'llwhad,s. I"irst, tllf' use of suhstantial nlllountfl of funds for snch delegatec! 
plunning will mal,e it impossiblC' fOt' .a statp, at tlw snmc time, to c1Pyelop 
an C'f'Ccrl'iyp "in housp" eaIlO hility for ('onthmons law enfor(,pment syst('m plnll
lIin!\'. I']stnhliHhll1C'nt of St1('11 11. continuing planning cuvacity was one of the 
goals of thp Snfp ,Stre('lts A<'t. Spc'Ollcl. the IACP rcpresents a single elpl11ent, 
tIl(' polir('l, In tho total criminnl justice system; plitns so c1evelopccl may not 
ncl<'C]uately tul,<, aC('0l1l1t of nrec1s of othcr elcments of the e).'iminal justice system 
01' Of g'l'l\('rnl poUry ronsid('rntiorls, The absenre of thesr, in today's climate 
of 01>illloll ma~' srl'iomlly hinder effective implementation of the plans at both, 
the stute !Ilul locitl level. 
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UEPltESEN'rATION ON I:ITATE PLANNING AGENOY GOVEI~NING nOAIUJS 

CongreHS required thllt state planning agencies be established with two cate
gories of represE'ntation: law enroreement agencies of the state and units or 
general local government within the I:Itate, ~'he Law Enforcement .Assistance 
Administr.ation intervreted this provision to require that ell('h state establish 
a representutivp. supervisory board to oversee the work of the agency staff, 
LEAA also broadened the two categories ill the statute to seven, requiring 
represE'ntatioll of units of gpneral local gOYE'l'IlInpnt llolicymal{ers in one cate
gory with iin' separate catE'gories for reprE'scntation of officials of various ele
ments the criminal justice system and citizen iutL'resh;, LI']}..A guidelinl's also 
providll that "Numerical representation on the board as between representa
tiYes of Statp la"" fnforccment agenciE'S 011 the one haml and representativel:l of 
local units of government undloeal law cnforeemellt agelll'ills on the other shall 
approximate or genE'rtllly reflect relative State allli local expenditure for law 
enforcement," thus weighting board membershil1 in the direction of local govern
llwnts, 

During the development of thc rellrE'Sentation requirempntH, the National 
League of CitieH, tIll' Xaliol1ul A~sociation of Countips and the U,S, Conference 
of :'\Iuyor~ had all emphasizPll to LEA A the importance of local policy officialS 
being adequately reprel"entl'll on the SUllPl'visors boards if comprehensive law 
t'nfOl'CPllIPllt ill1provement lll'ogra1l1s were to funetion at the locnl levE'l. 'I'hese 
organizations notpcl. thut only loral oflieials with broad poliey rE'HpOIlsibilitics 
(lUuyors, ('ounty l'ol1l!nissiollcrH, l'ity coun('ilmtln, city and county mau.ager/;l) 
wou!cl han' :mffi('il'nt: awarplws~ or the genl'l'ailloliey implications of llartieular 
la w cufor('Pl1lPllt il1lllro\'(,ll1Put programs whil'h might 1)(' llrOIJOHNl for imllle
l1lPlltation by 10l'al gon'rumentH, :.\IallY llrogralllH dpyplollCd by profcsHional plan
Iwr,~ and o[Jprating agPill'S ofIi<'inlH laek an aWal'enPHH of tlwil' uro!tller finllncial 
allCl polieital inllllientionH. nH WE'll as the diflicultil'H illllPrent in eoordillating them 
with (Jthel' lo('al programs, }l(>('ausp of the l'omp1'pI1PllSiYe nature of the Safe 
Strppts program and the aHHulllptioll, [lron'll corl'l'et by the NLO Hurvey, that 
manj' ('itiPH would ('OOl'(lilllltl' Hafp Streets plllnning; with plulming for :.\10(1£>1 
Cit ips allli Ullclpr the lIGD 7al pl'og'rnm, it \nlH clP!'mpd pllrtit'ulal'ly irnpol'hmt 
that localllOlil'j' offieialH he ll<le'1uatt'ly l'l'lll't'Stmtl'c1 in 1l1'velo[Jing the C01l1vrehl'll
HiYC Htatp law enforcPlllellt r>1!lll~, 

'1'ho int('llllp<l <1pg-l'l'p of l'PllrCHl'ntlltioll of lornl [Jolic'y mnl\:Pl's has not bppn 
1'palizl'tl l'XC'Pllt in a fpw Htntl' HUVl'n'iso1'Y bOllnls, 'nil' bom'ds are gpnC'rally 
dOlllinlltp(l by rPllrNlontatiYes of state and lo('nl OllE'rating ugen<'ies, Out of a 
total of 078 HUl1el'Yisory board members or desigllatE'c1 vo8i.tions iII the :11 vIan
ning grant l1Ilplit'lltions sll1'\'eYl'll, only 71. ('oul<1 Ill' elnHKifll'cl (tH l.'<'lll'l'flPJltlltiYe 
of loeal poli<'j' maldng ()ffi('illl~, l!'i\'l' statps Hllhmitt·pcl to JJN.L\. bOllrdK whl('h 
(~(Jllhlin('(l Ill' l<wal lloli('Y lllalwl'H, {hIP of th('HP, IelWHltS, notl'll that it WIlH pro
Vllring to appoint two lo('u I lIolilT Illllkl'rs; llnotllt'r, Pl'nnsyl ranin, had a fiyl'-
1ll1'mlJPr Crimp COlllmiHHiou with 110 lo('nl polilT IlHlkpl'H, hut WIlH in the Vro(~e~s 
of PHtuhlishillg 11 ·1O-lIll'll1b('l.' nc1yi:;ory ('Ollllllittl'C' with Hix loeal l'1l'cted officillis 
to aill thc erinll' eOllllllis:;ioJl hut not to ('outrol polirS, '1'\\'0 stntl'H, Xortll Carolina 
lIml Oklahoma, ill(lieatl'(l thn t statl' 11'giHIn tioll wOllI(l lw 1'(''1uir('<1 to ('!lange the 
l'OIllr>O;;iti()1l of tlwil' b01U'dH, ami thl' flfth stntp, l"lorida, 1lg'l'l'Pfl to llDlloillt some 
loeal DOli('Y malwr,; to il"H bolt1'd dnring tl1(' Ill'st (lUUl'tl'l' of lOGO, Lopal llolipy 
Illalwl's "'l'l't' outnlllnhp1'pd bj' 10 to 1 01' 1I10re by Hto tl' ofIieltllH and local operating' 
ofJiC'ials in 12 01: tIll' 31 StlltE'H HUl'ypypd amI in (lnly E'ight HtlltpS--Arizollu, 
Iu(Uuna, :'\1a\ne, :\[iHHiHHipDi, New York, 'l'PlllleslwP, \YeHt Yi1'ginia mlll \YaHhing
ton, was the ratio better than 7 to 1. In two of thN:e states, .Arizona and lUis
sissippi, vlaces Oil til(' sU[lprviHOl'Y hoardH Wf'1'P dl'l'ignated by 110SitiOll bpruuse 
the a('tunl apllointlllt'utH hnll not 1ll'l'1l lllilelf', ~LC nlso INU'lll'd oj: Re\'l'1'lll 
inl'tnncl'S ",hl'rl' 10l'nl ofIi('ialH W{'1'e appointed 1"0 the Htatl' hO!l1'cl cleHll!tp tlll'ir 
known c1hmgl'l'PIUPllt wHh tlwil' " nyors Oil issuC;! whleh eould HfIec't Rafe st1'c(>ts 
planning, 

LIDAA hllH (liSlllnJ'Pl] a lUlir-Hvlltting attitude In Judging' thp nclpqlln('y of f!U1)('1'
"lHol'Y b011.rd 1'l'[)l'l's(lntntion IH.'twe£l1l "arious piPlllentH of law enf01'('t'lllellt. .At the 
Sll111e tluw, it hltH Illl'g('ly IWl'(>lltpd tOI\PlliHlll in rpVl'l'HPutntloll of local lloli(lY 
otikinlH, In Sl'llt('mhl'l' l!)!lS, tIl(' Dlreptor of thE' Arlmn:;as COllllniKHion on Crime 
ancI JAl-\\' IiJnfol'('l'll1('nt Huhmittpd a Dl'ovosed 'i:i·mPlllhpl' HnIlcl'viHory l'oll1U1isHion 
stl'uctnrl': with a 1-!-l\lPlI1llPl' ('xprutiyc hoard .fol' gl'lll'rnl program O\'(lrslght 
Dlus six ad ViHOl'r hOltl'clH wIth I.l totnl of :n 111(11111>P1'o" to Hd I'i~o in Hix ftl1wtioll!ll 
arens, One muyol' on Ow l'xc('utlve hoard <,on~tituh'a Ih(' only loral policy-
111Ukpl' alllong' the 45 momhers of the CX(,(,lltiyC !llld Hlx ad\,h;ory bourds, 
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In evaluating the representative nature of this board, an LEAA staff memo 
dated ~ovember 12, 19G5 indicated that the executive boarcl representation met 
minimum requirements but stated that "Although representation of corrections 
meets minimum standards, it consists solely of a penitentiary superintendent 
and could have a broader base, 

Accordingly, our opinion could suggest that an aclditional corrections repre
sentative, preferably of the probation or parole system (the fOl'mer being county 
based and the latter located within a State board independent of the Peniten
tiary), might be conSidered," Following this evaluation LEAA sent a letter datccl 
November lS, lOGS, to the director of the Arkansas Crime Commission stating~ 

"We might pOint out our impression that the Executive Committee's representa
tion of correctional services appears much less comprehensive than that of the 
police, In corrections, the supervisory board representative is the director of 
the state penitentiary, whereas on the police side, the spectrum of rel!resenta
tion includes two city chiefs of pollce, a county sheriff, and the state police 
agency, Arkansas might wish to consider adding to correctional representation 
on the Executive Committee someone directly involved in the parole or probation 
function at state or locallevel8 unless yon feel that these interests are adequately 
represented in yonr advisory committee on 'rehabilitation.' 'l'his point is made 
by way of suggestion and is not meant to qualifr our opinion that the current 
board meets the Administration's 'representative character' standards." 

LEAA did not rest after carefully weighting the scales among the various 
elements of the criminal justice system while ignoring the position of the one
representative of local policy makers outnumbered by tcn opprating officials. The 
LB~lA 8taff memo and letter to the A1'7cansas flgency wcre sent to all State 
Planning Agency Dlrcctors a8 a ,~((lIlplc opinion of hOl/! LB1Ll miuht vlmll ([(7-
visOl'V board eomposiUolls ·in the tut1tre. This pattern continued in special concli
tiolls attached to grant awards for example, ::\phraslm was advised to add a 
representative of juvenilp delinquency diseil1lines desl1itp the fact that operating 
officials, many of whom dealt with juveniles already outnumbered local policy
makers eight to two on the lG man board. California was advised to add local 
rppresentll tives, though not neccs!'1arily policymakpr~, to a ::;tnte boa I'd whi('}l only 
had two local policy representatives out of its !.!;i mCllIuers, nml Arizona WitS 
directed to add a representative of organized crime competencies to its pro
posed twelve-mau board on which operating officials predominated ove.!' local 
policymakers. 

In prenting rpgional planning units the states had an OP1101'tunity to rectLfy 
the imbalancptl representation of the state len'l bodic;; varticularly ill light of 
their proximity to local conditions and interests. It appears that local policy
makers illdppd will bp more numerous on many regional bOHrds than they arl~ on 
stateWide lmperyisory cOllll11is:-;ions, 

California l'PquirPH that fivp out of thirtel'n snggpsted members of regional 
boards be lot'nl oflieials with general policy or adminh;traU\'p responsibilities, 
Ten of the state's l(ll'Pgional and sub-regional boards are 11eadNl by local offiPiuls
with gcnprnl resIJonsibi1itil's. Itlnho suggests that fOllr llolicymakers be includNI 
in regional committees numbering a minimulll of 1-1 members. 

'l'his tenc1P!l('y hl far from universal. In PmlllRylYllllia, the nwmbf'rship of pight 
l'egional councils is carefully spccillecl l>r the state with little infiupnel' fl'(1l11 
localities in the decision Xew ,Terspy's gOVl'l'nor will appoint eight l'Pgional board 
chairmen who will in turn name the l'pmainc1er of till' hoard with the approval of 
the state agpJ1('Y. In(liana foUow!'1 a similar npprO/wh, Kansas, Ohio, South Caro
lina go so far as to define snggPHted l'l'gionHI boarcl ll)Plllhprflhill onlr in tf'rms of 
operating omeial~, hut- this pxtrl'llH' f'xeluHion of local llolicymalwrs allvpars un
usual among the states surveyed, 

RESOUIlCE DlR'l'lUllc'rro:-. 

_Any analysis of the l'f1'pcti veneSl; of an aitl Jlrogram must consider how effi
ciently l'psourcps are expmHled, At tllis Htagp, it 114 too soon to juclge the Safe
Streets Act'i:l program ]lPrforlllancp. n is not, how(IY('1', too early to obsPl've Ina,iOl' 
c1!fllcnlti(\s al'lslng frolll the state allocation of J'Nlf'rnl funds as related to tile 
planning of futttrf' progl'lllllfl and tile suhseqllent distribution of flubstantinlly 
greater action gl'llntfl. 'l'lll'i:le c1ifficultips nrc lJoth financial-the scale of planning 
needs cOll1par(>(l to funds Hyailnblp-anc1 administrative-the introduction of a 
new layel' 01' drcisiollHS rpgional units. 

In flnnne\al terllls, the formula of th(l Sa1'(1 RtI'Ppts Act hos l'NHlltpcl in :t mal
diHtribntitJll of planning ftllHIK, En('h slltte, the District of Columbia, and foul'-
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territories were to receive $100,000 for planning; additional planning funds were 
to be distributed by population. As a consequence, crime control planning for 
American Samoa amounts to $3.54 per capita compared to only 7 cents each for 
citizens of California and New York. Among the states Alaska and Vermont 
received respectively 43 cents and 31 cents per capita for crime control planning. 

Minimum allocations for planning are justified on the theory that there is a 
certain level of support below which a successful planning operation ca=ot be 
maintained. But when only limited resources are available, these formulas some
times fail to take into account the increased costs which more populous areas 
face in identifying and coordinating the work of a great many operating agen
cies. The relationship of the planning allocation to funds for action grants, which 
will be distributecllargely on the basis of population, reveals a serious imbalance 
in smaller states. Although Alaska and Yermont, for example, will receive 
$llS,OOO and $128,000 respectively for planning, they will receive only $33,278 
and $51,272 respectively for action programs. Such limited funding for post· 
planning action may retard implementation of an active state program. This may 
be a particular problem for urban areas in smaller states; these areas have 
higher crime rates than the state as a whole, but their problems may not receive 
state level priority either because of limited action resources or the fact that 
crime is not a pressing statewide issue. 

In a significant way, the Safe Streets Act and LEAA guidelines add a new 
element to the traditional clistriblltion p!1ttern of state·directed programs. In 
the past, such programs as those assisting waste treatment facilities, highway 
safety and outdoor recreation have been characterized by small direct grants to 
many jurisdictions, despite obvious economies of scale to be realized by concen
tration of effort. To deal with criminal justice, multijurisclictional programs have 
been encouragcd. This, combined with the normal state preference for distribu
ting funds broadly has led a preponderance of the states to adopt a regional ap
proach for planning crime control efforts. 

Of the 31 states surveyed, 2S were developing regional systems to distribute 
all or a substantial portion of the 40 per cent planning funds which the law re
quire::; lw rlistributecl to lo('alities. '1'wo of the remaining three, Illinois and Iowa, 
were encouraging multijurisdictional applications for planning funds. 'l.'wenty
four of the thirty-one states had officially designated a total of 211 regions, each 
of which will require staffing and separate policy review structures. 

While planning and fund distribution on a regional basi.,; is ideal for making 
sure that aid is available for ali areas of the state, this system is limited in its 
ability to focus funds on area::; with particular acute problems. Also, the regional 
system in some states is resulting in a fund distribution system which favors 
rural areas despite the LEAA gnide provision which states: "Priorities in find
ing local planning should be given to the State's major urban and metropolitan 
areas, to other areas of high crime incidence and llOtential, and to efforts in
volving combinations of local units". (LhlAA Guide for State Planning Agency 
Grants, November, 10G8) 

Favoritism of rural areas is most pronounced in those states Which repeat the 
national dollar distribution pattern by allocating' a minimuIIl amount to each 
region. Thus in California a rural regiun of 19,000 population is allocated $11,000, 
or (is cents pel' capita, for planning while the region containing Los Angele::; and 
a population of O,OSl,OOO is allocat(l(l $235,000, 01' 2.3 CE'utl'l per capita. In GE'orgia 
a rural region of 75,400 population is allocated $10,500 or 14 cents per capita 
while thE' metropolitan Atlanta region with 1,307,700 population is allocated 
$33,750 or 2.5 cents per capita. Furthermore, although the 1!'.B.I. Uniform Crime 
Reports for 10G7 incHcate that 00 pE'r cE'nt of Georgia's index crimes were com
mittE'd in the metropOlitan Atlanta area, which contains 30 per cent of the state's 
population, only about 15 pE'r cE'nt of local vlanning funds were allocated to this 
rE'gion. A preliminary JJEAA survey of all applicatlons indicated that bE'sides 
California and Georglu, eight other states plannccl to distribute funds to regions 
with a base grant and population as the determining factor, while 21 states 
planned to distribute funds strictly according to pOlmlation. These population 
formulas take no account of relative need in distrilmting fUlllls. Only eight stutes 
indicated any attempt to recognize incidence of crime as a factor in plallning 
fund di::;trilmtion by USing crime index in combination with population to deter
mine allocations. 

Allocation oj~ aoHars strictly by population results in vit1tuully uselE'ss aUoca
tiOllR to some smull areas. In Nebraska, one SIl)aU region 1s allocated only $SfJ.i.70, 
anothcl' !lye county l'ngion is allocated $1,037.64, and twenty-four of the staf:e's 
26 l't'giOllS Ul'e allocated less than $3,SOO each. Tv make more effective use of 
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funds, rpgions or jurisdictions within regions may combine programs with other 
regions to increASe the aggregate amount of dollars available to support a 
'planning effort, but the dollar figure available to most units is so small that it 
is likely to be dissipated without stimulating any comprehensive local plunning 
·effort in the twenty-four regions. Similarly ineffective use of funds can be 
expected in lUa1'yland where one region with 115,200 population received an 
allo('ution of $4,100, New ,Jersey where a region with 303,260 population is to 
receh'e $7,267, and l\Ii('higan where a thrpe ('ounty rpgion l'eceh'ed II $3,902 
allocation and 7 of 14 planning llistril'ts containing 29 counties reeeived alloca
tions of Il'ss than $10,000 though there were indications that the smallpst regions 
might 1)(' l'olllbinNl. In plpvpn of the twenty-foul' surye:red states with regional 
.apportionment plans, alloeations to thp smallest regions wert' UlHlpr $10,000. 
Allocatiolls to aUeigllt regions in South Dakota and all SPYl'n dl'Signated rl'gions 
in Oklahoma were $10,000 or undl'l', though Oklahoma allocatpd $12,000 and 
$Ui,OOO dirpl'tly to its t,,'o largest eities, l\IininlUI1l rpgiOllal allo('ations in stntes 
not listed above were: 

ArkalHms : $6,000. 
Gporgin : $0,000. 
Oklo homa : $:5,-100. 
~outh Carolina: $8,030, 
South Dakota: $:5,fiOO. 
West Yirginia: $0,261. 
'V~'oming : $6,076, 

'1'his distribution systPIll will not rpsult in the t'ontinuing ('omp1'phpnsive 
('riminal jllsti{'p lllanlling llroel'RR whieh tIl(' Safp :.4tl'l'l'tR Aet and LNAA guide
linps s(>(>k to aellievp, IUHtpad of one Ipypl of bUl'P:l Ul'l'ac'y stnnding between 
fedpral !loUnrs and tllPir USl' to control ('rillll' ill tIll' strppts at tllP local Ip\'el, 
two bUl'plHICl'a('ips are intprjcl'tpd. Xo", fpdpral funds mUH(: SUPllort two inter
mt'diate lllnnniug orgnnizations ratllPr than jUJ'lt onl', and loc'al goyprnllll'nts 
lllust await PHtabliHhlllPnt firHt of state ageneil's and then of l'l'gional adlllinistra
tiOlUl hpfo1'e thpy l'an bpgin Iltll'tiC'illUtion in thp lll'ogrnm, The llotential for dol
IHr drain and dplay at the original ll'vpl iH largl' \)erause in mouy HtatpH l'P
giollal s~'stp1l1H pxist ouly on lHllll'l' and in till' most t('nllOUH fOl'lll. In n llUlllilPl' 
of statl's iIlC'lucling AlaIHl11la, Arizona, Indiana, Xphl'nslm, Xl'\\' York anel 
Oklahoma dollarH intl'llc1pd for {'ri11lc ('ontrol will Ol' UHf'll to l'stahlish ancI SUll
llort Htatl' gpnprnl pnrposl' a!lmiuistratiye clistriets for whieh ff'lll'rnl and stn.te 
.support has IlrCYiomlly hppulimitpcl. Relinnee on rl'gional planning units to l'Htah
lishNl vriol'iti(ls l'aisps tlH' Il0HSibility that rrinlP eontrol ll1'ohlpll1H whit,]) may 
be ypry c1l'prl'HHing for in!liYidllal ('itil's and ('ountil'S lllay be overlooked in de
\'p]olllllPnt of rpgionnl planR. 

'l'JIOSl' ('l(lllll'Ilt/-; of Inw l'ni:ol'C'(,JlH'nt whielllc'll!l tlJpJIIsl'lvl's to rpgiollallllunning 
nrc in HI1('h a l'l'US IlS l'Ollllll11ni('atlollK, (raining, In borntory H~'HtClllH, l'te, wllieh 
are HUllllortivl' of l'nfOl'c'PlIlPnt al'tiYity but are not iuyo]yl'c1 ill dil'eC't a('tion to 
eontrol C'l'inw Oil tIll' strpl'tR, Rl'giouallllnlJH are likply to P11lvhasize sueh suppor
tive fUlletions whill' 1l1'glpC'fing aC'!'ion oripntl'll planning of ('OnCeI'll to particular 
lornlitips in Hurl! Ul'l'aH aH Ilolirp r'oJlllllunity rplntiolls, making morl' pf)if'ient m;e 
of lll'ofpSRionul 111'rSOlllwl, rp\'ising hl'at uHsign11l1'nb;, or l'Pc'l'uitment of ethnic 
minoritips. 

A Imllptin from thl' ('aW'o1'uin ('onneil on ('riminal ,Jm;ti('(l statl's: 
"Planning for a l'pgioll is cliffprl'llt from Pity Illnlllling, It is performNI Oil a 

hrondpr H('alp :1JJd is 1I0t clirC'eUy ('oTlrpl'l1NI with StwlJ c1l'tails of local planning 
aH fOl' PXIl1ll111p, the ntllllbl'r of poliN' ('aI'S n particular c1l'purtment might need, 
'1'11p rl'giollnl planning llrOCl'SS ('ollcpntl'ntl's on those fpatm'l'S which m'p bl'YOll(l 
till' plunning l'PHponsihi1it~· of any 0111' loc'al I1nit of gOYl'rnml'nt 01' HI}), one 
11l'O(,l'SS in thl' c'l'iminnl jnH('ir(' HYHtPlll Hlll'h as pollee, ('ourt, correptions." (Cali
f01'llio ('oUl1<'il 011 Criminal ,J11stl('1' nulll'till, ,Tnnunr~' 20, lOBO) 

'l'ltpSl' ]ll'inr'inlps arp gPllprnll~' Iw('pptahlp, but t11(1~' ]payc tlllunHWl'l'pd the 
!)IlPKtion of llO\\' partiC'ulnl' lr)('nl I1Ppcl>1 und thosl' plllnllin~ fl'llturps within thp 
1'(>sJlol\Hillilit~, oe Clllp 11llit of gO\'prnltJl'llt UI'P to hI' illC'lnclpd ill tllP nIHil, If 
Illflllning' HI1[lpo1't Wl'l'l' ll\'l1ilubll' ('0 ald indlyi!lllUl 1(H'nl lluitH in dpYl'lo)ling 
tlll'it' illlmtR to thc rl'gional plan in thp sanw l11nnnl'1' in wllirh thp l'C'giollnl plnn 
will hpPoll1P tItp loelll plplIlPl1t of thp HtUt!' }llun, this prohlPlll might be pnl'tiully 
solyl'cl. But wl('ll limite-d fun!lR c1i\'Pl't!'cl hugely ('0 l'Pp;iOllH, and with rl'gionul 
nnW; ('htll'gpc1 witlt J1l'lol'lt~y sptting l'PSllOnslbility, as nlP~' arl' in lllllny stutps, 
Rl'J'ioUf! obstnrlcR ullPpnl' in thl' pnth of nd(l!111utp (lXllJ'PRSion of indiyidual loral 
11 1'('(1 s, 1'1'gllr!llpRs 01' un~' prior loral primp C'fllltrol planning, 

'Phongh hll'gl' cltll'R oftl'n find it cliflknt to speurl' recognition of their needs 
in statl'wide plunning IlJ'O('CSSCS, the cities in greatest c1nngl'l' of Ita Ytng their 
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individual problems oYerlooke(1 in regional planning processes are those smalL 
amI medium sized cities in regions dominated by a large city or rural area. 
A response from Ann Arbor, Mich., in(licates the problem: 

"One aspect of the system as it appears to be emerging does bother Ann 
Arbor. Having been place(1 in the same district with Detroit and 'Vayne County, 
we fear that the overwhelming needs of that area may pull funds otherwise 
available away from deserving programs in Ann Arbor and other areas of 
Southeast l\lichigall. By its locatilm, Ann Arbor is pulled into the orbit of 
Detroit, but onr COnCern is that we not have our neecls ovcrrulecl by those of 
the inner city." 

Besiclcs running the risl, of having tlH'ir inclivic1ual needs overlooked in active 
regional planlling programs, local governments may also be left out of the state 
planning process if they are requirecl to e::cpress their neecls through regions 
but the regions clo not act, whether because of lack of interest or inability of the 
various local governments concerned to reach a common consensus on the direc
tion whieh a regional program should take. 

One North Carolina city noted problems it facecl because of lack of county level 
interest in the Safe Streets Program. "We are somewhat concerned as to' 
whether our county government is going to take any part in this proposition 
(the Safe Streets Program). So far, the county has cleclinecl to join in a tel1-
county area development application. Indications at present are that the county 
may also decline to participate on a one-county basis and thus exclude our city 
in any urea plan." The city was preparing to apply directly for funds, but was 
conce1'llecl that its application might not be considered favorably because the' 
city's population was below the minimum size generally specified by the state for 
a rcgional planning unit. 

Several states such as California are minimizing this problem by permitting 
local units to receive funds directly from the state until regional unHs are fully 
operative. (All regions in Califol'l1ia now appeal' to have fully operative regional 
planning units.) Alabama indicated that it woulc1 permit direct local applica
tions where regional units are inoperative; what options localities have where the 
regional unit is barely operating is unclear. 

Eventually, of course, the regional planning approach must bear some fruit 
in the form of formal recommendations for action, regardless of the deficiencies 
in outlook or input. In many states it appears that needs and I)roblem I:;olving 
ideas which it was expected would be developecl at the local level will be buril'rl 
uncler genl'ral issues of regional concern. ~'hen local and regiollal needs will be 
Similarly buried under general issues of statewide concern as identified in the' 
state level planning process. By the nature of the program, most state planning 
agencies will take regional plallning inputs, rate them, and approve or dis
approve them for inclusion in the statewic1e plan. ~'his analySis by state plallnpl's 
will almost certainly emphasiz(~ those issues which arp identified as priority itC'JI1S 
at the state level. 

Where state ancl local problems amI priorities are similar, this will bp no 
problem, but the differing role of states and local governments-and the fil'ld of 
law enforcement is one in which these roles differ most lllarkp(Uy-maI,e it 
unlikely that state and local views of priorities amI problems will be the saUlP. 
Discussion in most state planning applications emphasized suC'h areas as COlll
lllUnications, education and training, and public information abont the criminal 
justice system as items likely to receive planning priority. Admitteclly, these 
iSf;ues are important, but the other issues such as police rerruitment, community 
rpiatioIlf;, ('antral of drug use by teenagers, or the polh'e role in model cities J)ro
gramf; may be of vital ('oncel'll in high-crime communities yet omitted from 
statewide vlalls bCC'ltUfle of their lacl, of general aI1plic'ation. 

In addition to the danger of dominallCP of statl' prioritil'S in roordinatioll of 
fltate and local planning inputs, some statps are attpl11pting to structure initial 
stages of local planning nceording to state l('y('l views of priority issues. Iowll 
is dC'veloJ)ing It Vl'ioritr list J;01' evnluation of aI1J)liC'atiOIlH l1ud will make this 
list available to loral units af; they preIlIlrp tlwir J)Ianning progrll111R. Florida will 
hol(l f;tatewic1p lllPetillgs of cities in various llopulution groups and theu, with
out regard to PQssible demographic dil1'erences of cities within populntion group:::, 
prepure liRtS of prolJlems gPlIPrlllly ic1putifiC'c1 in thesp meetiugs. Only projeets 
which aim nt solving proble111S generally cleflned in these llleptings will be 
I-'ligihlc for nction grant nW. MUl'ylnllCl unr1 Oldnll0ll111 will publish state estab
lished Doli('~T objeetives Hnd 111nnning Ill'ioriticH IlS gnidelines for regional plan
ning activities. 
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The dangel" of all these pre-established priority plans is that th"y willl'ule out 
local and regional initiative called for in the basic act because local and regional 
units will view compliance with state priorities as ,the most expedient way to 
get the greatest amOlmt of funds to deal with their crime control problems. 
Projects which might be more productive in dealing with crime at the local 
level, but are rated low in state priorities are likely to be pushed to the back
ground. 

Sonie regional systems, though supported by dollars which are supposed to be 
available to local governments, may be dedicated primarily to achievement of 
state administrative goals rather than providing a means of coordination and 
expression of local desires. In Pennsylvania, membership of the eight regional 
councils is closely specified by the state with very little option for local govern
merts to choose who will represent them on regional councils. Further, staff for 
the regional offices is not chosen by the local governments but will be assigned 
by the state administrative agency which is organized under the Attorney Gen
eral, who is elected separately from the Governor. Regional staff will consist of a 
lawyer ancl two state police officers. They will have responsibility not only for 
local planning administration but also for criminal investigations in their regions. 
Because of the background of tlle regional staff it is lil;:ely that their investi
gative duties will take precedence over program administration. The Pennsyl
vania League of Cities and the Pennsylvania State Association of Boroughs have 
expressed concern to NLC that such is the case and that local planning funds 
are really being used to support state criminal investigations. 

TIle pattern of state dominance is not consistent. Some states permit a con
siderable degree of local autonomy in establishing regional commissions anel pro
grams. North Carolina defined no planning boundaries ana directed local units 
to ('ooperate in establi~hing planning' bodies. The application states that units 
established voluntarily were believed more effective than those imposed from 
without. Only certain minimum standards were established for North Carolina 
regional units: 

(a.) The regional area must include at least 100,000 persons unless it is shown 
not feasible. 

(71) The regional unit must have approval of the policy-makers of each 
municipality and county in the planning areas. 

(e) There mlUlt be a Rupervisory board of at least three persons including one 
representative of ea('h municipality and county involved in the planning effort. 

«(l) The capability to provide the 10% matching share anel assure a compe
tent plamling staff must be demonstrated. 

The state agency is maldng staff available to aid establishment of regional 
planning units. 

Alabama plans to use as yet unestablished general purpose planning districts 
with designated boundaries for Safe Streets planning, but responsibility for 
forming the administrative strncture and direction of these units is left entirely 
to the local governments involved. Wllere regional units do not already exist in 
California, responsibility is placed upon local officials to develop them, though 
the stnte has certain guidelines as to the representative character of the regional 
g'overning boards and a structure of regional advisory task forces. III Waho and 
Maryland regional boundaries are set, the number of members of regional gov
~rning boards defined and certain guidelines on representative character estab
lished. but local Officials are <lirected to work together to establish the region.al 
agencies and apPOint members of regional governing boards subject to review 
by the state. 

Where local offi('ialfl are given mu('h latitmle anrl little state direction in eRta1J
iRhing regional programs. nR in Alabama and North Carolina, for example, there 
may he a time lag in establishing l'e.gional planning unitfl in some areas. This 
time lag will rpdnce the ('hances that needs of local unitfl in tlwse regions will 
l'ecrive adrquate expre!':Rion in tIle initial state comprehensivr plan!':. Howevrr. 
the freedom of lornl e::ql1'rRSion which thrsr lrss stl'llctlll'rcl staj'e systems allow 
nppears prefrrablr to the extrrme dominflnce of locnl planning' by the state 
whie hi!': likely to 0('('111' in Prnnsylvlmia, New Jersey, Incliana, and other states 
11'11'11 hi gill Y struet11l'Nl R~·Rtems. 

The OUA1:RlI1:AN. The committee wm now adjonrn, to fu::semhle tomor-
row morning' at 10 o'clock. . 

(Whprenpon, at::\ :21) p.m., the snbcommittee acljournec1, to reconvene 
nt 10 a.m., Th1ll's(ln~" Frhl'nary 1n, 1 fl70.) 



LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AMENDIUENTS 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOl\:t:l\fITTEE No.5 OF THE 

COlVIlIIITTEE ON TIlE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcOlllinittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Emanuel C<~ller (chairman of 
the committee) presidin~. 

Present: Regresentahves Celler, Rodino, Donohue, Kastenmeier, 
Edwards (of Calif.) McCulloch, Poff, MacGregor, McClory, Rails
back. Also present: Representatives Mikva and DeIlllis. 

Staff members present: Benjamin L. Zelenko, general counsel, and 
Franklin G. Polk, associate cOllllsel. 

The CIIAIRlIIAN. The subcommittee will come to order. Our first 
order of business this morning is hearing from the distinguished Gov
e1'11or of the State of Illinois, the Honorable Richard B. Ogilvie. Two 
{)f our colleagues on this subcommittee are distinguished sons of Illi
nois. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is a great 
privilege I have to present to the members of the subcommittee the 
distinguished Governor of the State of Dlinois, the Honorable Rich
ard B. Ogilvie. In addition to his service as the chief executive of our 
State, Governor Ogilvie has had extensive experience in law enforce
ment. 

He served formerly as Assistant U.S. Attorney General where he 
distinguished himself. He was also later the sheriff of Oook COlmty, 
{\np:aged actively in the field of law enforcement. He is very familiar 
with the problems of local government having served as president of 
the County Board of Cook County and now as Governor. So he brings 
to this hearing a wealth o:f experience and knowledge with regard to 
the subject which we are most interested in-financing State and local 
anticriille efforts through the Law Enforcement Assistance programs. 

I am delighted to haye this privilege of extending a warm welcome 
to Governor Ogilvie. I yield to my colleague, Congressman Tom Rails
back. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I w!mt to thank the gentleman for yielding. Mr. 
Chairman, I want to point out that our witness who is the Governor of 
Illinois has had the unusna,l experience of being involved in all three 
levels of government-at the Federal level as a U.S. Attorney, at the 
State leyel as a Governor, and at the local level as the sheriff of Cook 
C()unty--as my good friend, Bob McClory, said. 

(85) 
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lYe are both very proud to have our Governor here. ,;Ve think he is 
doing a great job and I look forward with anticipation to what he has 
to say about this particular problem. 

The OHAIRMAN. Goverllor, we will be pleased to heal' from you. 

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD B. OGILVIE, GOVERNOR OF THE 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Governor OGILVIl~. Thank you, Chairman CelIeI'. My appreciation to 
your two distinguished colleagues, :Mr. McClory and Mr. Tom Rails
back. 

I have been advised by my distinguished colleague, Governor Arch 
Moore of West "Virginia, that a last-minute circumstance is going to' 
prevent his appearance here in person before the committee today. 
He regrets that he cannot attend these hearings. He says he has 100kec1 
forward to renewing his long association with your committee. He will 
be sending a written statement for inclusion in the record of thesE\' 
hearings. 

I would also like to introduce two gentlemen who accompany me 
here today and if they will stand as I name them, Arthur J. Bieleck, 
chairman of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission, our State' 
plmming agency. He is a full professor at the University of Illinois 
and directs the criminal justice curriculum at that institution. 

,;Vith him is John F. X. InTing, director of the Illinois Law Enforce
ment Oommission. 

The OHAIRHAN. ,Ve welcome both of these gentlemen. 
Go\rernol' OGILVIE. Chairman CelIeI' and members of this subcom

mittee, I greatly appreciate this opportunity to testify before your 
distinguished subcommittee today. My testimony is being offered both 
from the vantage point of my role 'as Governor of Illinois, and also, 
as a representati \TC of the National Governors' Conference. 

First, I am here to report the experience of Illinois under the Fed
eral Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

Second, I appear in support of this act, and in opposition to any 
amendment which would dilute the block grant concept and thereby 
~eriously hamper the progressiye efforts underway in Illinois and 
III many other States. 

Under the Federal act, you have looked to the States for planning 
leadership in strengthening our system of criminal justice. I feel that 
this is most appropriate, since the formation and administration of 
the organic criminal Jaw is constitutionally the responsibility of the 
States. In Illinois, we have taken this responsibility seriously. 

During the past decade, Illinois bas made major strides in strength
ening om system of criminal justice. 

A new criminal code was adopted in 1961, and has served as a model 
to other States. In 196:3, Illinois reorganized its basic laws of criminal 
procedure, and, in 1965, a juvenile COllrt: l'eIOI'm program ,vas adopted. 

During the past year, a strong legislative program was enacted 
which has several kpy Icaturcs: .All correl,tional wol'lc fOl" youths 
and for acInlts ,,'as consolidated in a single State depaltment separate 
:from. our law enforcement agencies. 

For the first time, Illinois was g.inn a fnll time, proressionnJ parole 
",'tnd pardon board. lYe han~ also C'reated a statewide Illinois Bureau 
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of Investigation on the model of the FBI to consolida.te and expand 
our efforts lLgainst organized crime anel the traffic in ch'ugs, 

These lLctions reinforce the State's primary role, but we also recog
nize that the frontline in the fight aglLinst crime is lLt the local 
level. 

In Illinois, local enforccment is divided between sheriffs in 102 
counties, and police departments in nelLrly 800 municipalities. ClelLrly, 
such a munber of operating units require It high degree of coordination, 
cooperation, ancInew financial support. 

The Federal Act of 1968 was a major first step in meeting these 
needs. My first executive order upon taking office 13 months ago 
established the Illinois Law Enforcement Commissiona8 the official 
,State agency required by the 19G8 act. 

The commission includes 32 members representing every facet of 
the State's system of criminal justice. Major emphn,sis has been placed 
.onllonpolitical or biplLrtislLll representation from concentratedlU'blLn 
areas, from the 'areas of high crime incidents and from minority 
groups. Uneler the commission are 3ureg-ional planning units through 
which the greatest allocation of plmullng funds, $212,000, has gone 
to the city of Chicago. 

Actioll hUlds have been allocated on a merit basis, with 84 percent 
going to the cities. SupplementlLl emphasis has been given to such 
othe.r factors as population dellsity, the illcidence of civil disorders or 
of organized crime ncti vities, the progress made locally under previous 
grants, and local conditions requiring special attention. 

Two facts about the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission des81Te 
your attention. First, we have consistently exceeded the requirements 
of the Fedel'lLl act. Last year 50 percent of the planning funds went to 
loeal governments, though only a level of 40 percent ,yas required. 

In the alloeation of action flmds, \V'here there is a requirement that 
75 p(,l'cent of the moneys go to local agencies, we have reached a level 
of .J, percent during the past yen,r and expect to continue this record of 
performance timing 1970. 

The seeond signilicnnt Jact about our program is that Illinois, to my 
knowledge, has macle the strongest finnncial commitment of any of the 
50 States. In fact, I believe we are the only State that has had its legis
lature commit such funds. 

To meet the nmtching requirements of the Federal act, the State 
appropriated $a,2:3~,800 for fiscal 1970. But to this figure we added a 
total of $5 million for 'statewide programs to supplement our compre
hen8i ve State plan. 

The pl'ogmm of Illinois, to a markecl degree, augments and strength
ens the block-grant concept emboclied in the Federal act. In special 
CirClnl1stances we have been able to supplement the financial resources 
of local governments which are unable to develop their own matching 
funds. ~ 

For c,xlUnple, in the economically depressed city of Cairo, the com
mission awarded $25,000 in State money :for a police-community rela
tiOllS program. 'Without this direct Stfite assistance, the pl:1n 'would 
have gone unfunded; it would have gone nowhere. 

A broad program called Action Now is well underway in Illinois. 
And the State has assumed the ent-ire local share of tlllS $1 million 
special anticrime program. Illinois has enl.'lUlLrked $732,000 in StlLte 
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funds to the program, and has already committed nearly $200,000 for
three phases of Action Now; namely, ('ollllnunity relations, police man
agement, and education and training in criminal justice. 

Our own block-grant program, which is thoroughly consistent with 
the principles embodied in the Federal act of 1968, IS but one aspect 
of the commitment of Illinois to the broader principle or revenue shar
ina' with local governments. 

Illinois last year enacted the first income tax law in its history. An 
integral feature of the act is the direct payment of one-twelth of State 
income tax revenues to our cities and cOlmties on a per capita, no
strings basis. Concurrent with this action, the State increased the local 
sh[Lre of the State sales tax from three-quarters of a cent to a full cent. 

Thus, I think it is [Lpp[Lrent that Illinois has made a strong case be
fore this subcolumittee in support of the present Federal act. Our 
experience has been highly rewarding, and it has produced many addi
tional benefits to all concerned with the problems of crime in our State. 

For the first time, for example, all elements of the criminal justice 
system [Lre meeting on [L regular basis to exchange views. They are 
participating directly in the development of a comprehensive and lmi
fiecl eifort. Through this process, we have been able to open lines of 
communications be>hveen agenries "'hich have in the past jealously 
guarded their specific areas of l'esponsibility. 

,Ve have begun to inventory our criminal justice problems and our 
resources so that we can rationally allocate our resources to matters 
which cut across jUl'isdictionallines. :Major progress has been made in 
the standardization of statistics, emergency radio frequencies, computer 
techniques, and information retrieval. 

In vie,,, of the record of progress in Illinois, therefore, I must oppose 
any amendment which ,""oule( cut back the block grant concept. Such 
an amendment 'would, first of alL take from the States much of the 
means by which they can discharge their primary responsibility for 
cre>ating and administering the criminal laws. 'It would diminish 
the degree of acconntability ,,'hich should be demanded of the States, 
:md in effect spt up another coequallcvel of responsibility which COll
ceivabl~r could work at cross purposes "\vith State efforts. It would 
deny tc. communities some of the expert assistance now available 
through Illinois by our Law Enforcement Commission. 

I~ woulll create,twiI?- patl~s for fund applications, and w~)Uld further 
confuse local officlO.ls 111 theIr efforts to meet Federal reqUIrements. 

The strong statewide proO'ram in Illinois is rooted ill a high degree 
of local autonomy, coupled: with effective statewide planning and 
assistance. Our entire program is oriented in community action, under 
local control. 

And I would be less than candid with you if I clidnot say today that 
w~ have created a workabl~ syste!u, a sys~el1l that enjoys a 'h!g:h degree 
~f. sl~pport, a sys~em that IS gettmg the Job done WIth a l1l1111l1lUm of 
frICtIOn between !::3tate and local governments. 

,Ve have taken the hand you extended to us in 10G8, and we have in 
turn extended our hand and our own funds to our communities. 
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[U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
Washington, D.C.] 

SOHEDULE OF SUBGRANTS FOR AOTION PROJEOTS (CullULA'rIVE) (COVER SHEET) 

1. Reporting State: Illinois. 
2. Report SPA: Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. 
3. Report Period Encling: 

o 9-30 0 12-31 
o 3-31 0 6-30 

4. Action grant total: $1,338,495. 
5. Fiscal year: 1969. 
6. Grant No (s). : Al1-011. 

11. Funds 

7. Name of subgrantee 9. Grant period 
7 A. 8. Date of 
codel award 

10. Amount paid to 
of award subgrantee 

Riot control and prevention 
action grants-25 percent: 

1. City of Aurora ___________ L 
2. City of Carbondale _______ L 
3. City of Champaign _______ L 
4. City of Chicago __________ L 
5. City of Danville _________ L 
6. City of Decatur __________ L 
7. City of East St. Louis _____ L 
8. City of JolieL __________ L 
9. City of Peoria ___________ L 

10. City of Rockford _________ L 
n. City of Rock Island ______ L 
12. City of Springfield _______ L 
13. Commission on Human S 

Relations. 
Development of police training 

program-40 percent: 
1. Greater Egypt Law C 

Enforcement Planning 
Commission. 

2. Rock River Development C 
Commission. 

3. Woodford County ________ L 
4. City of Springfield _______ L 
5. llinois local government S 

law enforcement. 
Career ladder project-40 

percent: 
1. Morgan County ___________ L 
2. City of Decatur-__________ L 

School therapeutic Intervention-
40 percent: 

1. Youth guldance __________ 0 
Community team project-40 

percent: 
1. Greater Egypt Regional C 

Planning and Develop
ment Community. 

Juvenile halfway house (I N)-
40 percent: 

1. St. Clair County __________ L 
Social service officer, model-

40 percent: 1. Bureau County ___________ L 
2. Do __________________ L 

Management studies, local police 
derartments-40 percent: • Lawrence County _________ L 

2. City of Dixon _____________ L 
3. City of Romeoville ________ L 
4. City of St. Charles ________ L 
5. Village of Western Springs_ L 
6. Village of Oall Fores!. ____ L 

Court reporter trainlng-40 per
cent: 

1, Admin. Office, Illinois S 
Probation officer trainlng-40 

percent: 1. Peoria County ____________ L 
2. Conter for Crime and S 

Delln~uency, Southern 
Illinois University. 

Sec footnotes at end of table. 

Oct. 30,1968 Oct. 30, 1968 to June 30,1969___ 6,487.50 6,487.50 
Nov. 8,1968 Nov. 8, 1968 to June 30, 1969____ 4,125.00 4,125.00 
Oct. 30,1968 Oct. 30, 1968 to June 30, 1969___ 5,565.75 5,565.75 
Nov. 8,1968 Nov. 8, 1968 to June 30,1969 ____ 118,082.00 118,082.00 
Oct. 23,1968 Oct. 23,1968 to June 30,1969___ 2,325.00 2,325.00 
Nov. 7,1968 Nov. 7, 1968 to June 30,1969___ 9,000.00 9,000.00 
Nov. 15,1968 Nov. IS, 1968 to June 30,1969___ 16,699.00 16,699.00 
Nov. 18,1968 Nov. 18, 196P to June 30, 1969___ 9,705.00 9,705.00 
Oct. 28,1968 Oct. 28, 196() to June 30, 1969___ 14,978.00 14,978.00 
Oct. 18,1968 Oct. 18, 1969 to June 3D, 1969___ 7,668.75 7,668.75 
Oct. 21,1968 Oct. 21, 196~ to June 30, 1969___ 3,672.00 3,672.00 
Nov. 15,1968 Nov. 15,1968 to June 30, 1969___ 11,816.25 11,816.25 
Oct. 22,1968 Oct. 22,1968 to June 30,1969___ 25,917.00 25,917.00 

July 26,1969 July 26, 1969 to June 30, 1970 ___ 12,000.00 2,800.00 

_____ do ____________ do _______________________ 
12,000.00 4,108.55 

Aug. 15,1969 Aug. 15, 1969 to June 30, 1970 ___ 852.00 852.00 _____ do ____________ do._. ________ • ______ • ____ 71,712.00 14,342.40 
July 26,1969 July 26, 1969, to June 30,1970 __ 12,000.00 7,938.79 

_____ do ____________ do _________________ • _____ 7,200.00 1,825.83 
Nov. 21,1969 July 26, 1969, to June 30,1971._ 15,407.02 3,081. 02 

July 26,1969 June 26, 1969 to June 30, 1970 __ 48,542.00 20,128.88 

Oct. 24,1969 Oct. 24, 1969, to June 30,1971 __ 12, 000. 00 

Sept. 19, 1969 Sept. 19, 1969, to June 30,1970_ 33,540.00 6,708. 00 

July 26, 1969 
Dec. 19, 1969 

July 26, 1969, to June 30, 1970 ___ 
Dec. 19, 1969, to June 30,1971.._ 

3,900. 00 
9, 000. 00 

3,900. 00 
5, 000. 00 

Aug. 15,1969 Aug. 15, 1969 to June 30,1970 __ 12, 000. 00 6, 000. 00 
Oct. 30,1969 Oct. 30, 1969 to June 30

6
1971. __ 3, 000. 00 2, 70~. 00 

Nov. 26,1969 Nov. 26, 1969 to June 3 ,1971._ 2,580. 00 _____ do ___________ .do ________________________ 2,500. 00 2,250. 00 
Dec. 9,1969 Dec. 9, 1969 to June 30, 1971 ___ 3,600. 00 3,240. 00 
Dec. 23,1969 Dec. 23, 1969 to 6 June 197L __ 9,700. 00 5,000. 00 

July 26,1969 July 26, 1969 to June 30, 1970 __ 11, 000. 00 2,200. 00 

_____ do _______ July 26,1969 to June 30, 1970. __ _____ do ____________ do _______________________ 18,660.00 
12,400. 00 

3,720.00 
7,731.65 
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11. Funds 
7 A. 8. Date of 
code I aViard 9. Grant period 

10. Amount paid to 
of award subgrantee 7. Name of subgrantee 

Minority group recruitment-25 
percent: 

1. City of East St. Louis •••••• L 
2. City of Rockford-Winne· C 

bago County. 
Riot Control-25 percent: 

1. City of Alton •••.•••••.••• L 
Model community relations 

June 20,1969 June 20, 1969 to June 30, 1970.. 16,143.00 
July 26,1969 July 26, 1969 to June 30, 1970_. 21,000.00 

June 20,1969 June 20,1969 to June 30,1970_. 9,375.00 

8,328.62 
10,433.17 

3,150.00 

units-40 percent: 
1. City of East St. Louis ...... L 
2. Vermillion County .•• _ •.•• L 

••••• do_ ... _ ••••••• do...... ......... •••. •••• 16, 143. 00 8,328.62 
July 26,1969 July 26, 1969 to June 30, 1970.. 8,400.00 4,130.00 

3. City of Peoria ............ L Aug. 15,1969 Aug. 15, 1969 to June 30, 1970.. 41,625.00 8,325.00 
Closed circuit TV, model project: 

1. City of La Grange._ ••••••• L Oct. 24,1969 Oct. 24, 1969 to June 30, 197L_ 45,000.00 9,000.00 
-.:..---~-

TolaL._ .... ,. ........ _ ......... _ .................. -...... _ ................ 707,320.27 391,263.73 

I "L" fOf unit of general local governmenl, "S" for state agency, "c" for combination of such units, or "0" for other. 

NOTES 
Grant to unit of government over 50,000 population. 
Grants to local units represent 84 percent of total grants awnrded. 
Local unit subgrants: Number, 35; value, $597,461.27. 

1969 LOCAL PLANNING GRANTS 

Grant 
No. Subgranlee 

5. __ .. Bi·State Metro._ ... _ .... __ ., •••• 
11.._ •• Du Page County •• ____ ._ ... _ .... _ 
13 •• _ •. De Kalb County._ ..•.....•••...• 
15. __ .• Champaign County. ___ .. _ .••.. _. 
16 ___ .. Vermillion County._ ..•..•.• _ ..... 
23._. __ Macon County ___ ._ . 
24. __ .• S.I.P.C. (Madison, st. Clair, and 

,Monroe Counties). 
25_ •. _. Ford County __ ._ .... _ .......... . 
35. ___ • Knox County ...... - ............ . 
36 __ •.• McLean County ___ ••..•••.•.••. _ 
37 •• __ • Lalle County ..... _ ............ . 
4L_ •• _ McHenry County ••• _ .......... _ •• 
42.._ •• La Salle, Grand, and Kan.). __ .... . 
43 ___ ._ Greater Egypt P. & D. Commisslon_ 
44 ___ •• Rock River Regional P. & D. 

Commission. 
47. __ •• Cass County __ ................. _ 
49 •• __ • Morgan County __ •. _ .......... . 
5L __ •• Southeastern Regional P. & D. 

Commission. 
52 __ •.. Sangamon County_ ............. . 
53 __ •.• Cook County ........... -- ••• -.. 
54._ •• _ Winnebago county ........ -..... . 
59. __ •• City of Chlcago ............ -... .. 
,63_._ •• Umon County .................. . 
68. __ ._ White County ............. -..... . 
69 ____ • Bond, Clinton, and WashlOgton 

Counties. 
70._ •• _ MereerCounty_ ..... _ ...... _ ... . 
71._ •.• Jo Daviess County ..• _ •• _ ....... _ 
72 ____ • Henry County .... _ ••• ___ ..... .. 
73_._ .. Randolph County ..... -- ...... --. 
74 •• ___ Macoupln County ............... . 
75_ •• __ Cumberland County ..... __ ._ .. _ •• 
76 .. _ •• Fayette County ....... _ ....... _._ 

Grant 
Grant No. Subgrantee 

$6,238,51 
12,951.22 
2,136.67 
5,471. 87 
3,973.71 
4,886.04 

20,770.31 

686.11 
2,531. 91 
3,465.55 

12,133.01 
3,479.31 
9,305.15 
7,397.74 
6,455.76 

600.71 
1,511.01 
2,223.48 

6,054.57 
65,252.96 
8,666.88 

146,692.40 
729.04 
800.44 

2,134.36 

708.55 
901.58 

2,037.64 
1,239.02 
1,798.29 

410.53 
906.75 
839.81 

93 __ ••• Montgomery County ____ .. __ .... _ 
94 .. _ .. Mason County ____ . "._"."". __ 
95 ••••• Wayne County .. __ ............. _ 
96 .. _._ Johnson County ___ ............. . 
97._ ... Pulaski County. __ ...... __ •. __ •• _ 
98 .. _ .. Lawrence County __ ............. _ 
99 •••. _ Richland County. __ ......... _ ... . 

100 ____ . Adams County __ ......... _ .... .. 
101. .... Piatt County .. __ ...... _ .. ______ _ 
102 ___ •• Kendall County ____ ._ ..... ___ ._ •• 
103 ___ •• Douglas County ____ .... _ .. __ .. .. 
104_ .. _. DeWitt County ___ .. _ •• __ .... _ .. . 
105 •• __ . Scott County ........ _. _______ .. _ 
106 __ ... Stephenson County ____ ........ __ 
107. ___ • Menard County. _______ ._ ....... . 
108 _____ Moultrie County .•••• ___ .. _ ... __ _ 
110 ••• __ Massac County ... __ • ____ • _____ ._ 
111. __ .. Effingham County ............. __ • 
112 ..... Clay County •••• __ .. _____ ._ •• __ _ 
113 ___ •• Marion County __________ • _____ ._ 
114 ___ .. Clarll County ____ .. _ .... _ •• ____ _ 
115. __ .. Alexander County •• _. ___ ••• _ •••• 
116. ____ Crawford County. __ .... ________ _ 
117 _____ Edwards County ___________ •••••• 
118 ____ . Wabash County_. _______ • __ ..... 
119. __ ._ Will County .... _____ • _________ ._ 
120 ___ .. Peoria County •• ___ .... __ • ___ •• _. 
122 .. _ .. Futton County_ .... _. ___ ••• _. ___ _ 
125 ____ • Kane County .......... ______ ._ •• 
126 _____ Marshall County ..... ___ • _______ _ 
127 __ ". Trl·County Regional Planning 

(Tazewell and Woodford Coun· 
ties). 

TotaL. ____ ... ___ •• ______ • 

Grant 

$1,290.91 
627.73 
785.36 
286.24 
433.42 
766.02 
673.43 

2,828.86 
618.10 
724.70 
795.06 
712.84 
263.48 

1,909.14 
382.10 
563.36 
592.53 
954.71 
653.43 

1,625.79 
683.63 
663.59 
857.37 
328.06 
580.38 

7,917.06 
7,810.75 
1,733.42 
8,604.12 

550.92 
5,138.52 

416,524.22 

77. .... Boone County._ ....... _._ .... · .. 
78 ____ • Coles County .......... _ ........ . 1,770.85 

966.99 
931.70 
336.82 
188.82 

STATE PLANNING GRANTS AWARDED 
79. ____ Shelby County ................. . 
80._ ... Edgan County ..... __ ._._. ______ _ 
8L ____ Stark County .... _ ... ___ ._ ....... . 
82. ____ Putnam County .. ___ ..... __ .... _ 
83 ___ .. Bureau County, ..... -.......... . 
84 ___ •• Jasper County ______ ., ........ .. 
85 _____ Green County Police Association .. . 
86 •• ___ Jersey C9unty ............... -... 
87 •••• _ Pike and Calhoun Counties ••.• -., 
88 __ ••• Livingston County __ ........... .. 
89 ___ .• IroquolsCounty .......... __ •..• 
90. __ ._ Logan County ............... .. 
91._ •.• Christian County ... - '" .... . 
92 .... _ Brown, Hancoell, Hende '. " 

McDonough. Schyler, """ 
Warren. 

1,553.28 
463.78 
721. 40 
703.34 

1,094.28 
1,666.77 
1,386,68 
1,390.57 
1,537.29 
4,060.73 

1._ ••• William J. Scott, Attorney GeneraL 
2 ..... Public Defender, Cook County •• ___ 
3 ..... Illinois Department of Public 

Safety. 
4 •• _ .. National Council on Crime, De· 

linquency. 
5 .... University of Chicago_. __ ... __ ._. 
8... Illinois Security HospltaL._ ..... _ 

15 __ .. Southern Illinois University ...... . 
17. __ " Office of the Attorney General. .. __ 
23... Illinois Bureau of Cnminalldentl· 

fieation. 
24 .. _ . Illinois State Police. __ • ___ ... _. __ 

$35,000.00 
10,000.00 
65,000.00 

14,700.00 

32,519.00 
2,111. 00 
1,200.00 
3,000.00 
1,000.00 

1,400.00 

Total.. ..... ___ •• __ ._ .... _ 165,930.00 
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Crime in our society is one of the most deadly challenges before 
us. I would urge that you strengthen, rather than weaken the effective
ness of our response. 

The role of the States is pivotal in the battle against crime. And I 
am hopeful that the recorcl of illinois will lead you to reject the 
amendment before you. 

Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). Thank you very much, Governor. vVould 
you supply to the subcommittee a summary of your State's allocation 
of sums to local governments for the fiscal year 1969 ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. Yes, yre have that information available here 
now. 

(The information referred to is round at pages 89-90.) 
::.\11'. DONOHUE (presiding). 'What 'is the rate of crime in your State 

in terms of the FBI Crime Index ~ 
Governor OGILVill. I would estimate it 'would probably match the 

national average. 
Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). ,Vhat crimes 1m ve increased the most 

and where IULYe they been concentrated ~ 
Governor OUILVill. I ,vould think probably the greatest incidence of 

crime would be in the densely populated areas which are sometimes 
referred to as ghettos in our major cities. 

Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). How effective have the programs been 
up lUltilnow!~ 

Gover11or OGILvm. Frankly, sir, I don)t think there has been enough 
of an opportunity to make an objective judgment. For instance, for 
the fi8cal year 1970, we have not yet received any Federal money. 

Our operation in our State has been dependent entirely upon State 
funding which our legislature has provided. I understand the prob
lem has been occasioned by the delay of the funding by the Congress. 

:\Ir. DONOHUE (presiding). In testimony before the subcommittee 
yesterday, the former Attorney Geneml H'amsey Clark recommended 
that there be a reordering of priorities lUlder the law enforcement 
assist.ance program. 

For example, he suggesteel first that the limitation on flUlcling sup
port for salaries be revised. The act limits the Federal share t.o no 
more than one-third of the funding at the present time. ,Yonlcl you 
comment on that ~ 

Governor OGu,vm. I would agree that the limitation on the State's 
opportunit.y to use money ror salaries should be eased or eyen elimi
nated. As you know, as rar as t.raining is conccrned, there is no limita
tion on salary, bnt most 0:1: the applications that, we receive rrom local 
govel'llments involve personnel and it is yery difficult to comply ,yith 
some of these because or that restriction. 

"J1r. DONOHFN (presiding'). Hc also suggcstcd that not lcss than one
third or the total Feder;,l expellc1itUl'pS SllOlllc1 be ('tlrlll!ll'kecl ror 
correction. 

GOYe,rHor Omfxm. I ,yould haye no objeetioll to that. lYe will be 
spending morE' than one-third in the area or corrections. I mentioned 
in my prepared remarks that "'(' han l'('celltly reorganized Ollr whole 
('orrect.iolls facilities ill the State whirh has bC-ell a bad Ollp. 

W'e in Illinois lUlY(> had two dubions clistinetiolls. ,Ve lUtYe our pris
oners in jail longer thnn any othcr majol' State and we llayc one or 
the highest ratps 0:1' l'pcidivism. I lay a. strong part or t.he reason r01' 
this to the antiquity 0:1: our prison system. 
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At my suggestion ,ye 11[\,ve taken the entire corrections responsibility 
out of the Department of Public Safety and it is now a separate re
sponsibility. ,Ve are very heavily committed in terms of State funds 
to a modernization of our penal system. lUong with it is a gTeat deal 
of work that needs to be done in all levels of correction, local, county, 
and State, which could be funded from a program such as the Law 
Enforcement Commission provides. 

Mr. DONOHL'l~ (presiding). Former Attorney G('ueral Clark also 
suggested that 20 percent of all funds provided for police departments 
should be inyested in ('ommunitv relations programs. 

Governor OGILVIE. Agai.n, t have no objection to expenditures in 
that, amount. Again, I think our records ,yould show we have exceeded 
that amount of money. The point I would like to make is what he is 
suggesting is for the Congress to lay down certain standards, mandat
inp: the States to ('om ply with certain requirements. 

The point I would like to make is first of all, I think the States 
should be giyen a further experifm('(' and opportunity to administer 
this progra.m with the State having the autonomy mid, secon~lly, sir, 
I would pomt out that the problems in our States are p:reatly chfferent. 

Illinois is certainly different, for instance, than a State like one of 
the Dakotas where most of their population is rural. A majority of 
their police available are State policemen. They have a relatively small 
municipal police operation. 

I think we have so many different situations that are represented 
by the multitude of our States that it would be very difficult to effec
tively mandate the States in percentages. 

Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). Do you hlwe any recommendations for 
statutory revision of the LEAA program ~ 

Governor OGILYIE. I think the one that was referred to earlier, the 
easing of money a vaiJ able for personnel would be one. 
lf I may, I woulcllike to make one other observa'tion because of the 

very substantial portion of our State's population that is located in 
thE', city of Chicago. IlutYe several points I woulcllil;:e to make. 

Tho rity of 0hicap:o did not cr('atE' or at least did not have a meeting 
of its Commission on Oriminal Justice which is a subordinate commit
tee llndE'l' onr La:w Enfo]'rement Commission until November of 1969, 
which is just several months ago. 

Since that time, they have filed fonr applications with the Law 
RnfOl'C<'l11E'nt 00mmission tota1li.ng $2,651,000. The largest of these, 
almost $2 million, is for law enforcement comlmUlity service aid and 
C'omml111ity relations, and I am told this will be actecl on tIllS Friday. 

They have .ha.([ approximately $422,000 allocated, some by a pred
E'(,E'ssor commISSIon to the one that I have created and funds have also 
been 17rovi ded and the largest single block of planning money went 
to OluC'ago, $212,000. 

Mr. DClNom:rE (prE'siding). Mr. McOulloch. 
MoCur,T,Oc}T. I would like to inquire of the Governor in a few 

particulars. 
I note in the third paragraph of your formal statement you sa~r : 
I appear in support of this act and in opposition to R.R. 15676. 

8-0v('rno1' OGIIJvm. Yes, sir. 
JV[r. ~f(10uLLO(,H. :May I interpret that statement as meaning that 

yon Pl'Pi'C'l' block gl'UlltS (0 pl'oje('t grants? 
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Governor OGILVIE. I am very strongly in support of that proposi
tion. In my other remarks and in my prepared statement I pointeel out 
my own commitment to this philosophy. At my urging we have in 
Illinois made very substantial progress in making this type of revenue 
available to our local units of government. 

In turn, I .would hope the Congress and the Federal Government 
would do the same thing for the States. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Has your State helped local govel'l1ments by pro
viding for the non-Federal share of funds to implement anti-crime 
programs? 

Governor OGILVIE. Yes, in fact even where they can't match we ha ye 
provided State money. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Do you propose to increase the State contribution 
insofar as you can? 

Govel'l1or OGILVIE. "Ve didl'equest andl'eceive approval of $5 mil
lion of State money in the last fiscal year. vVe are now preparing 
the budget for our State for fiscal 1971. I am not prepared at this 
moment to say what our decision will be but certainly my own record 
would indicate that we are going to put substantial funds into it. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. I asked that question because I am definitely of 
the opinion that the primary burden in law enforcement is shared 
by the States and the political subdivisions thereof. 

Ooulel you tell the subcommittee how many police agencies you have 
in Cook County, Ill.? 

Govel'l1or OGILVIE. There are 121 municipal police departments in 
Cook County. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. What is the population of Cook County? 
Governor OGILVIE. It is slightly more than half of our total popula

tion. The State is 11 million. It would be about 5.5 million people. 
Mr. iMcCurJLOCH. I was interested in the answer to your question 

because, as you know, Cleveland is the largest city in the State of 
Ohio, and within the last several days I had ~t check made to see 
how many police agencies there are in Cuyahoga County. There are 
65. That includes 35 city police departments, 22 village police depart
ments, 4 township police departments, 3 university police departments, 
and one sheriff. 

Of course, that is not as many as 121, but Cleveland's poplllatioll 
is not nearly as large in comparison with that of Chicago. It is my 
opinion, Govel'l1or, that the time has come when the States shoulcl 
move in the direction of eliminating, wherever they can, the duplica
tion of anti-crime services, facilities, and equipment. 

Govel'l1or OGILVIE. I might say, sir, in that connection, Illinois cur
rently has in session a constitutional convention to, we hope, provide 
the first new constitution for our State, shlce the last one, adopted in 
1870. It has been an antiquated constitution which has been difficult 
to amend, which is one problem. 'We hope the work of this convention 
and the approval of our citizens will eaSe the problem you speak of. 

~fr. MCCULLOCH. We have had the same problem in Ohio. In my 
opinion, we must move for a change in our constitution. 

Can you tell us some examples where thi8 1968 act has improved 
criminal justice in Illinois, particularly in Cook County? 

Governor OGILVIE. If I may, let me refer to seven major accomplish
ments by grant recipients. S'ome of these willrcfer to Chicago exclu
sively and others will apply elsewhere. 
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One million dollars has been made available to an "Action Now" 
program and this is to all qualified applicants. During its first year of 
operation, our commission become the first State planning agency to 
commit such a program. 

Federal and State funds are put quickly into the hands of local 
law enforcement agencies through the use of a short application form 
and quick consideration of each request. As of today, 35 police depart
ments across the State are receiving funds to have management studies 
of their departments. 

Let me say this is something most local police departments need, a 
modernization of procedures. Eight other departments will have ex
pert consultation in the development. or strengthening of police-com
munity relations, that type of program. A training eomponent in this 
series is now providing for professional training of more than 2,800 
police officers throughout the State, 423 States' attorneys, juvenile court 
judges and auxiliary personnel and 963 school administrators, coun
selors and teachers from every section of the State. 

A second major accomplIshment is a statewide public defender 
project. In October of last year, the commission awarded $2,200,000 
to the Illinois Public Defender Association to improve the quality 
of defender services through our State. 

That project which reCeIved the largest award granted by t.he com
mission will e}..'iend over a period of 3 years and will help supply 
counsel for defendants who might otherwise be denied legal counsel. 

·With this proj ect Illinois j oins M~nnesota and New .T e.rsey as one 
of the few States to have a statewlde nE'twork of pllbhe defender 
services. 

Mr. MCOULLOCH. Might I interrupt you there. Has this system 
of public defenders been generally approved by the people of Illinois 
and particularly by the Bar Assocrations all over the State? 

Governor OGILVIE. Especially by the bar associations, because it 
takE'S a great load off the organized bar. They don't have to provide the 
service as a charity which has been the caSe for many Years. Now we 
will have full-time lawyers who are heavily involyed hi the matters of 
criminal defense. . 

Mr. MCCUIJWCII. Do you receive any complaints from the taxpayers 
about the cost that falls upon the law'-abiding citizen to carryon this 
work? 

Governor OGILVIE. Nothing that has particularly come to my 
attention. ~ 

A third project has been the attacking of t11e dropout problem. In 
.Tuly lDGD the commission funded a youth guidance program, for the 
purpose of establishing intenentiOli teams in the schools, for three 
tronbled innercity schools in the city of Ohicago and in conjunction 
with the Ohicago Board of Education. Each of these, teams consists of 
two group workers and a gronp "\yorker aide and dE'als with a demon
stratIOn project to test the feasibility of gronp treatment as a method 
of helping potential school dropouts i-emain in school. 

~\. fourth project is operation store front. In another of our dis
tressed or disn;dvantaged, at least economically distressed ('ommunities, 
East St. Loms, Ill., there an award was granted to establish police
community relations for store fronts to a('t as a service and as.a bridO"e 
to the communications gap between the police and the communiti~s. 
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Since that time, five store fronts are presently open and functioning 
and can be considered and lmderstood as successful . 

.A fifth project is a model curriculum for police recruit training. In 
July a gra~t was awarded to the Dlinois Local Law Enforc~ment Offi
cers Trainmg Board for the development of 240 model currIculum for 
the training of police recruits. 

In many of our smaller comnllmities we have officers who are actu
ally placed on duty-this is in the past-with no Wior training. T!l~y 
are just handed a badge and gun and go out and enforce the law. Tlns IS 
an intoler~tble situation we are correcting. 

With ~he ?Ool?eration of the University <?f Chicago and a grllllt l~lacle 
to that lllstItutIOn, we have proceeded w~th a survey O! our I~lmOls 
jails. That slU'yey has been completed t!llS month and IS now ~ t1~e 
hands of our legislators who are rasL)onslble for the reform of IllmoIs 
jails. For the first time in Illinois' hIstory we feel that we have factual 
data regarding the local j ails which can be used for planning and 
reformino' . 

.A finatitem that I 'would refer to is a grant of $108,000 to a legisla
tive cOlmsel on the diag-nosis and evaluation of criminal defendants. 
Their project is a recochIication of onr corrections statutes into a mod
ern correctional code. 

Another point, and this is more general: ,Ve are not talking just 
about the function of policemen, the man with the badge .and the gun as 
the answer to the problem of crime in this country, The State is the 
ageney that is exclusively hlVolved in corrections and a great deal of 
money is being committed, both from the commission and by our State 
to those programs lmder that umbrella. You just cannot separate 
Chicago from the rest of the State, although Chicago contributes 
more than its proportionate share of its pop1.1lation to our State in
stitutions. 

Out entire judicial procedure is a state responsibility and again 
there are commitments which will be contained in the itemization 
which will be provided the committee showing what. we are doing to 
improve the administration of criminal justice in our courts. 

I mentioned the public defender system, the education of States 
attorneys and other court personnel, all making more effective admin
istration of criminal justice. 

Mr. MCCULLOC'U. I take it, then, that in Illinois there are LEAA 
programs '\",hich are financed by the State and not by local governments 
which benefit local governments in meeting their crime problems? 
Gov~rnor OGJINm. Yes; particularly our public defender and our 

correctIOns programs, 
. Mr. n~cCULLoCH: Is Chicago reasonahly, satisfied with the propor

tIOn of funds that It gets uncleI' th~ act w~llch you strongly support? 
Governor OGILVIE. I would cel'tamly t.hmk so. ,'Te have acted favor

ably, as I said, giving them four hunched plus thousand, and we have 
an action grant applir,at-ion for nearly $2 million which I would antici
pate action on this coming Fricla,y, 

MI'. MC'CULLo('H. R?, Chicag:o has gotten everything it has asked 
for? It has not complamed :pubhcly that the State has shortchano'ed it 
in administering the program? 0 

Governor OGILVIE. Nothing that has come to my attention. 
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:\Ir. DONOHUE (presiding). Mr. Rodino, do you have any questions ~ 
1\11'. RODINO. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
Governor, on page 2 of your statement you indicate that these actions 

reenforce the State's primary role but we also recognize that the front 
line in the fight .against crime is at the localle,,~l. I take it you believe 
that Federal financial assistance should be at the local level to the 
cities. Is that what you are implying by your statement ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. \iVhat r meant and pointed out in my remarks 
was that the State should be the coordinating agency in the alloca
tion and programing of Federal funds. 

Mr. RODIJ.,-,"O. \iVhat would be the role of the Federal Government? 
Governor OGILVIE. The ideal would be for the Federal Government 

to give block grants to the States to be administered by the States. 
Mr. RODINO. It is your opinion that block grants to the States work 

most effectively notwithstanding the maze of fragmentation in police 
stl'llcture and the fact that we know that the concentraion of CrIme is 
in the urban areas? 

Governor OGILVIE. Let me point out, sir, that the city is a political 
subdivision of the State. Let us take Cook County which was mquired 
about. before. Chicago is not fenced off from the rest of the State or 
from the rest of the world. 

It is very much involYed. Its population of 3,150,000 people with 
approximately 2 million people who live in suburban Cook County 
and some additional millions that live in and around the counties of 
Cook, but who are very closelv tied with the city of Chicago. 

The only agency that can coordinate and give an overview to any 
program in this area-aQ'ain, we make the point we are not talking 
just about policemen; ·we are talking about the entire administration 
of the criminal justice program-is the State. 

There is no other agency but the State, unless Congress chooses to 
substitute itself for the State. I would sug'gest the State is in much 
closer proximity and has the opportunity for more close attention to 
those problems. 

~Ir. RODINO. Talking about the policemen, Governor yesterday in a 
statement before us, former Attorney General Ramsey Clark pointed 
out that what we should concentrate on is the subject of funds for 
police salaries. 

Mr. Clark said that in 1967 the median beginning salaries for police 
,vus $5,650 a year and half of all patrolmen earned less than $1,501 
and thousands of officers must moonlight to support themselves and 
their families. W11at is the situation in Chicago and/or in Illinois ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. The city of Chicago is one of the most highlV 
paid police agencies in the entire country, exceeded, I think, only by 
the CIty of N ew York. The Cook County officer in the sheriff's depart
ment is compensated at or near the levei of the city of Chicago. 

:JIr. RODINO. What about the rest of the State ~ 
Governor OGILvm. I would be happy to respond to that. The com

munity of Cairo at the far south end of Illinois has been looking for a 
chief of police recently. \iVith their limited income they can pay ap
proximately $11,000 a year to acquire a chief who very frankly should 
be a man who would require considerable abilities way beyond what 
would normally be required of the chief of police of a conimunity of 
1,500 which is the approximate size. 
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In connection with the former Attorney General's remarks, I indi
cated that I would like to see an easing of a limitation on how much 
Federal money could be used for salaries. 

~fr. RODINO. The Omnibus bill allocates action grants among the 
States according to their respective populations. Do you believe that 
this is an appropriate and effective method for focusing Federal aid 
in the law enforcement area ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. This is the basis on which we are distributing 
our own tax sharing in Illinois. We provide a 12th of our income tax 
and they get it with no strings attached on a per capita basis. I would 
say it is as good a way of doing it as I know of. 

~Ir. RODINO. vVhy should not the method of distribution be based 
on crime incidence rather than the simple factor of popUlation ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. vVe are not talking just about policemen. The 
city has nothing to do with the correctional institutions except the city 
jail. A substantIal amount of funds will be allocated to corrections and 
rehabilitation of criminals. 

Very substantial amounts of these flUlds have to be devoted to the 
court process, and this is not a city responsibility. That is a State 
responsibility. 

~Ir. RODINO. Does population have anything to do with it ~ 
Governor OGILYIE. I would say with Chicago, having a third of the 

population in the State, should have very, very substantial amounts 
of money. In ball park figures, we have provided approximately 50 
percent of the money that has been available, and this is State money
we put $5 million of our own-50 percent of that money has gone to 
the city of Chicago, the county of Cook which has 50 percent of the 
population. 

Mr. MOCLORY. Governor, if we base the allocation on the incidence 
'Of crime instead of on population, it seems to me we might be reward
ing those States and COllnlllUlities which are doing the poorest job 
nnd contributing the. least local effort. ,:V ould you thmk that might be 
involved in changing the formula to provide that the U.S. Attorney 
'General, for instance, allocate funds on the basis of the high incidence 
'01' the high rate of crime ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. I would say there might be an element of that. I 
might point out where we have a State that is not, for instance, doing 
what we collectiyely think they ought to be doing, I would see the 
role of Congress as one to stimulate it, not to subsidize them or give 
a clollar to take over for their own inadequacies. 

Certainly what Congress did in 1968 stimulated our State. We have 
moved further ahead in this area of crime and criminal justice than we 
probably had in the history of the State in the past several years. 

Mr. RODINO. I might add to what my colleague just said and to what 
the Governor has just responded. It is not a question of re'warding 
areas that have more crime, but rather a question of recognizing that 
there is a heavy concentration of crime III certain areas and trying; 
effectively, to control and prevent it. "Te are not seeking to rewarcl 
·areas. 

I think we have to recognize that in the urban areas of this Nation 
crime is heaviest. As one member, I believe we have to utilize federal 
assistance effectively and assure that it is being spent where it is 
needed most. 



Governor OGILVIE. Let me make tlus point, if I may. If Illinois had 
not passed an income tax law, the $5 million we used to fund our 
activities would not have been available. It is a difficult decision for 
some States to make to come up with sufficient rev-enues to do the 
things that a State ought to do but I think the State ought to do this. 
If a State is not providing sufficient revenue for its own needs it 

should not be ruble to look to the Congress to take over. I tlunk if a 
State does not haV'e an income tax it ought to have one. 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you. 
Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). Mr. MacGregor. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Governor, this subcommittee is honored by your 

presence here this morning. Your record before you became Governor 
of Dlinois and your record in the field of law 'enforcement in Cook 
County and Dlinois is well known to us, and I would imagine it is 
lmown to the people interested in law enforcement throughout 
.A.merica. 

I have been much impressed with your statement here today. I am 
pleased that within Illinois-as you noted at the top of page 3 of your 
statement-action funds under the bill that several members of this 
committee ,,,rote have been allocated chiefly on the criteria of crime 
rates. 

A great point made before this subcommitt('e yesterday by the for
mer Attorney General of the United States was that States were not 
allocating funds on the basis of crime rates which tend to be higher 
in urban areas for the major crimes of robbery and auto theft than in 
rural areas. But Illinois has paid attention to'the greater incidence of 
crime in some of the urban areas and has alloC'atcd funds under this 
act on the basis of that recognition. Is that a fair statement ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. Yes, sir, it is. 
~Ir. MACGREGOR. We have two very fine members from Illinois as 

members of this subcouunittee, and i am not going to impose upon 
their time by talking further. I tha.nk you very much for your pres
entation. I think it adds a great deal' to the basic thinking behind 
title I of the Omnibus Crinle Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
namely, that States are in a better position than ,Vashington, D.C., to 
determine what the priorities of law enforcement and criminal justice 
should be within those States. Your testimony indicates that the basic 
program is a sound program and ought to be continued. 

I am pleased that you support that thesis and that you oppose 
amendments which would change the basic thrust of the Omnibus 
Crinle Control and Safe Streets Act. 

Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENl\f.EIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First of all, you re

ferred to a number of projects in Illinois and one of them was the 
East St. Louis project. I remember seeing on national television a few 
months ago apparently part of that prog-ram. I wondered whether you 
were familiar with it. Part of it seemed to involve a sensitivity type 
exposure between the black community and the chief of police of East 
St. Louis and other officers of the East St. Louis Police Department. 

Governor OGIL'i'lE. I am familiar with the program. Basically, it took 
officers of the East St. Louis Police Department who, at least it was 
alleged, were not sensitive to the problems of the citizens of the com-
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mnnity, and put them in a close relationship over a weekend or some-
. thing of that nature where they were compelled in a sense to talk to 
eac!l other and the reports have been rather encouraging, that it has 
improved the understanding of the police of the problems of the com
munity and the community seems to have a better awareness of the 
problems of the officers. I don't have the answer but I can get it for 
you where we funded tlus. 

~rr. MSTEInVIEIER. I was interested in whether it was part of a State 
program~ 

Governor OGILVIE. I am advised that it was funded by the State of 
Illinois but through our human relations commission. It was not a 
part of the law enforcement commission. 

Mr. IL\,s'I'ENl\fEIER. Thank you. 
As you know, there has been a division of OpilUOll as to whether there 

should be block grants or whether the Federal Government should 
make more direct grants to local enforcement agencies. I notice that 
you have distinguished States, ill terms of their law enforcement role. 
You indicate that law enforcement is a State function rather than a 
local responsibility in some States, such 'as North Dakota. 

Do you think in the spirit of compromise we should distinguish 
among the States in terms of their law enforcement roles ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. I have great confidence in the American system 
of government. I think if Congress is going to take the responsibilty 
for l'lming locu,l county or municipal eIlforcement, it is taking on more 
than it can handle. rVe are either going to have to trust our system or 
change it. I prefer not to change it. 

I think the Congress is going to have to encourage the States to do 
those things wluch States ought to do. I would submit in Illinois we 
ha,re responded to the encouragement that the 1968 act gave us in this 
area. I would hope that the record of Illinois and of other States which 
I lmderstalld will be represented before your committee would en
conrage the rest of the couutry to come up to these standards. I say 
that not immodestly. 

:Mr. KAS'l'ENlIIEIER. Former Attorney Genera,l Clark, the witness yes
terday, suggested something tbat possibly relates to what yon suggest 
on page 2 of your statement. Statistically, you state: "In Illinois local 
enforcement is divided between sheriffs in 102 counties, and police 
departments in nearly 800 municipalities." Mr. Clark suggested there 
are perhaps 30,000 Jaw enforcement entities throughout this country. 

Pr3;ctically speaking, for efficiency's sake, u~ilizing the technology at 
our dIsposal, perhaps we ought to reduce t1ns to 2,000 or some com
parable figure? I~ooking at.Illinois as a microcosm. of the whole, would 
you agree we ought to do tIllS? 

Governor OGILVIE. Clearly, a reduction is indicated and I was not 
aware whether you were here when we were talking about a new con
stitutional convent.ion in session ill our 8tate. ,Ve are optimistic that 
one of the results will pl'oyicle -for consolidation. 

For instance, we have connties in the State that are so sparsely popu
lated they don't have a sufficient, tax base to pay their county officials 
an adequate sa]ary; where their law enforcement officer is a sheriff and 
perhaps his wife may watch the j ail for him. 

Clearly, that is not an adequate situation. It is a question of judg
ment. as to how far to moyc out. The most efficient police operation 
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would be one, but then we would have a national police force that 
takes on all sorts of horrendous possibilities and clearly I don't think 
that is consistent with the feeling in this country. 

Mr. KASTENl\IEIER. I am glad to hear that Illii.'.ois is doing that. Do 
you feel that through Federal legislation we ought to encourage this 
type of consolidation? 

Governor OGILVIE. I think you have already encouraged it by the 
1968 act. The only other way would be to rewrite our State constitu
tion, 'which power the Congress does not have. 

Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MCCLORY. I want to reiterate how pleased I am that the Gov

ernor could come here to present his testimony and to cOlmncnc1 him 
for the very helpful statement he has presented to the committee. 

,Vith reference to the last question and answer, I would like to ask 
whether or not the State might be more knowledgeable and influential 
with regard to the consolidation and coordination of local law enforce
ment agencies, particularly where there is overlapping jurisdiction, 
or do you feel that the U.S. Attorney General in Washington would 
be more knowledgeable and in.fluential with respect to effecting such a 
result ~ 

Governor OGITNIE. I would think the States. 
Mr. MCCLORY. May I inquire about the makeup of the State plan

ning agency? I don"t think you covered that in your testimony or 
your answers. ,Vhat is the composition with regard to rural, suburban, 
and urban representation on the agency ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. Congressman, there are 32 members. I don't 
have it on a regional basis. I asked for the information on the basis 
of. background. "Ve have five mayors and elected officials, 10 repre
sentatives from law enforcement, two judges, two from the city of 
Chicago, three representing minority grouL)s, eight from correctIOns, 
one from the clergy, five citizen representatIves, and two academicians. 
I could get you the additional information. 

Mr. MCCLORY. In other words, you haVA endeavored to l)lace rep
resentation on the State plalming agency consistent with the incidence 
of crime and utilized personnel who know what the problem is and 
how the State planning agency can act to help resolve it? 

Governor OGILVIE. ,iVe follow very closely the requirements as close 
as I think it is possible to come that were contained in the 1968 act. 

:Mr. MCCLORY. Governor, of coursel we have heard about and we 
recognize the high incidence of crime III om urban areas. But I think 
it is a fact, is it not, that the rate of increase of crime is higher in the 
suburban and rural areas than it is in the urban areas ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Most certainly, there is an increase of crime in the 

suburban and rural areas as well as in the urban areas. 
Govel'llor OGILvm. I am sure this probably need not eyen be said 

but the problem or crime ~oes far beyond thIS subcommittee and the 
omnibus law enforcement bill. To look at it totally, we are talking 
about honsing, we arc talking about quality education for all of our
youngsters, we are talking about nutrition which is something I would 
like to talk to another committee about at anothel' time. 

One of the great problems I think we have in the poverty stricken 
!1l'e;i\.S of our Clties is that we have too many youngsters who don't get 
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started off nutritionally correct, there is brain damage they become 
behavior problems in the schools. 

These are all related but it is a much bigger problem. 
Mr. MCCLORY. The suggestion made yesterday by former Attorney 

General Ramsey Clark was that since crime was greatest in the urban 
area, the Attorney General should haye authority to direct grants to 
the urban law enforcement agency without regard to the State plan
ning agency. 

Governor OGILvm. I would have to respectfully disagree. I think 
that is much too narrow a view of the problem. 

Mr. MCCLORY. In the amencbnents which Mr. McCulloch and I and 
others have introduced in the form of a bill, ,ye have placed emphasis 
on State and regional planning to' improve our correctional 
institutions. 

"Vould you comment on that amendment? 
Governor OGILvm. I would honestly prefer that you include the 

legislative recommendation that this be done and leave the State the 
flexibility to decide whether it should be, in fact, something done in 
its particular jurisdiction. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. DONOHUE (presiding) .l\£r. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to commend our Governor for presenting an excellent state

ment. I would like to ask what has been the relationship between the 
State agency and the municipal officials. Has there been cooperation? 
Is the State planning agency in a position to counsel and help munici
palities with applications ~ 

Governor OGILym. With our State funds we have a professional 
staff now, I believe, of 22 people with an office in Chicago which, of 
course, is the center of our ma i or population in the State and we luwe 
regional representatives who are in contact with local enforcement, 
local comts, local jails. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. Governor, I think you have covered the subject 
very well. 

I just want to say there are many of us who have supported Federal 
aid to education. ,iVe have supported the funding of welfare programs. 
"Ve have been called moderates or liberals. At the same time, mllny 
of us are hoping that we can, in fact, help the States to meet the im
pOl·tant responsIbility that should be theirs and which, as n, former 
State legislator, I don't thhlk the States have always assumed. But 
this is one case where it appears to me that this might be a forerunner 
of things to come in other areas where the States can, indeed, assume 
a new responsibility and relieve our overburdened centralized Federal 
Government. 

Governor OGII~V1E. I would cel'tainly 110pe so. 
Mr. DONOHUE (pl'esidinp:) . Mr. Poff . 

. Mr. POFF. First, I want t9 join my colleagnes in the commenda
tIon that has been made. I tlunk the Governor has attained a platC:'l111 
of excellence rarely attained by witnesses in that chair. 

I would like to explore with you, if I may, the question of Pl'o1if('l'ft
tion 01 government. As my colleague from "Visconsin indicated a 
moment a~o, there are many separate police jurisdictions in the United 
States; incleed, there are about 40,000. 
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Specifically, I think, there are about 18,000 municipalities and about 
3,000 counties and then some 1\),000 separate taxing jurisdictions. In 
your State you indicated that you have 102 counties, 800 for munici
palities and perhaps additional taxing jurisdictions. Your effort to 
consolidate and combine has led you in the comprehensive plan to 
structUl'e your organization into some 30 regional planning units. 

Governor OGILYIE. That is right. 
Mr. Pm'.!!'. }\fay I inquire what ,vould be required of the constitution 

and the laws of the State of Illinois to combine and consolidate the 
flUlction and jurisdiction of two or more separate jurisdictions ~ 

Governor OGILYIE. This is what our constitutional com"entioll we 
hope will accomplish. There has not been a change in the organization 
of our counties in probably 100 years. There are some things thnt we 
can do but the ofiiC'e of sheriif, f01" illstance, is a State constitutional 
ofiice. All police authority in our State is comparable to the po,,"er that 
a sheriff has, with jurisdictional Jimitatio.lls, State police haYing the 
jurisdiction statewide; a municipal ofiicial is c'mli.ned to his particular 
municipality. There is a great deal of improvement that could be ac
complished by easing the opportunities for annexation, for consolida
tion of cOlllmunities, but you l'un into something there that is pretty 
characteristic of the American people, they like their Government 
pretty <'lose to tllE'lu, especially in Illinois, I feel. 

It gets to he tt luxury, I think, in many cases, one that perhaps we 
will not be able to continue to afford. 

:'\I1'. PO~'F .. My question was intended to illustrate and dramatize 
the fad that whatever combination is to be made mllst be governed 
primarily by the ('onstitntioll of a ~tate and by tIlt' linn; or a State. 
The Federai legislature sitting here in ,Vashington has no comparable 
authority and there is no constitutional mandate. 

:JIay I ask if the State of Illinois has compact arrangements in the 
field of law enforcement with adjacent States ~ 

(1·0'"(>1'11or OmrJvm. I don't belIeve "'e do. The aus,,"e1' is no. 
:Mr. POI"F. Fnkown to the many, aud that Ine1mled my~elf 1llltil a 

year ago, ther(~ has been Oil the Fpclel'al statute books for many years 
a law which makes crime compacts tunong States automaticaI"ly rati
Heel. It is not lle(,psSHl'Y as it is with l'PSPP('t to otlwl' compacts to go 
throug'h the process of getting cOllgl'(>SSlOUltl ratili.eation. 

I believe that in [he process of eombining and streamlining OUl" law 
enfor('el~lent system in til(> Xation at }tu'ge, Illl'ther attention will h[w(} 
to bC' gInn such compacts. 

GOl"e1'1101' OGu,ym • .Are you talking about rPlntiollshipH Stl~te to 
State? 

lUI'. PQl<'F. Yes, I am. 
GOYGrnor OGILVIE. To the bl'st of my knolYlNlge, out' relationships 

with our sister Statps, niissolll"i, \Viscollsin, Indiana, Kentucky, arc 
excellent. 

:Jrt'. Pm'p. It has IJeen illclieatc~d in testimony hefol'e this committee 
thiti ~"enl' ancl in years past that States l'eally lulYC no law enforcement 
fUllction. It is conceded by those same witn('ss('s that there are dif
fl'rcncl's among States, but I suggest the situation in the State of Illi
nois is Hot atypical but rather typical. 

GOYC'l'IlOl' OGILVIE. May I give you an example? 
:Mt'. POJo'F. Yes. 
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Governor o GlLYIE. ,Ve have 60 State. policemen today who are as
signed full time to the community of Cairo. This is traditionally a 
highway patrol agency. Because of the problem_ do-wn there, they haye 
become a nllmicipal police department. 

They are 'mlkmg foot patrols in that cOlllmunity. This has stabilized 
it very dangerous and explosive situation in that community in my 
opinion. If we clidnot have a State 'police, clearly the county sheriff 
cloes not have the authority to move III and without the resources, the 
next level would be the Federal Goverml1ent. 

Mr. POFF. Is it not also probable that in most States, as in Illinois, 
jurisdiction with respect to the court system is statewide? 

Governor OGILYIE. Yes; it is. 
Mr. POFF. The same is probably true of the correctional system, 

isn't it? 
Governor OGILVIE. ,Vith the exception of Cook County, which has 

a large county j ail and a large municipal house of correction, but eyery
where else essentially it is a State problem and particularly in the case 
of felons. 

Mr. POFF. I lUlderstood you to say, too, you IUlTe developed a state-
wide public defender system ~ 

Governor OGILVIE. Yes, sir. 
1111'. POlP!''. Do you have statewidp parole and pardon board? 
Governor OGILVIE. Effective .Tanuary 1, we now ha,'e Ollr Hrst fu11-

time professional pardon boarcl in the State 0-£ Illinois. 
Mr. POF!". And it will haye plenary jlll'isclil'! ion ~ 
Govel'llor OGILVIE. Its agents tue still in training and will be for 

sometime. 
Mr. Pm'!,'. These sevPl'al examples illustrat(', then, I think, the State 

does have considerable responsibility in the area of law pnforcement. 
If that is true, I -\Yonder ,yhether we are justified in using the illci(lence 
of crime as our sole yardstick in the alloeation of :funds. Isn't it neces
sary to measure some other quantities in the equation? 

Governor OGILym. 'l'hn,t would he OIll' part or a !lumber oj! tItp parts 
of your equation. 

Mr. POlo'F. I tllank t.he GOYel'nol'. I wonl<111ko to plll'sne the qnNtion 
of corrections more, hnt we hn;ve other ,yitllesscs. The House is goinO' 
into session early t.oday, anel :for that rpasOl1 I will thank yon again all~ 
yield to my colleagues. . 

lUI'. DOXOIIUE (pr0sicIillg). The Ohair not-PH the preSE'llCe of Con
gressman :;\Iikva of tlw g'l't'at ,stnte of Illinois, a lllemhpr of tll(' hll 
committee . ..:\.ltltough II!' is not n lll('mbel' of the sllbcOlllll)iHe0, I know 
he wonldlike to make n, few remarks to you, GOVCl'llOl'. 

Mr. :JImvA. I do, inclced, wnnt to w~lcomE' GOY('l'\lOl' Ogilyie who is 
not only It goocl friend but ou(' whom I hlwc aelmir(lcl. ,Ye haye l'espect
:fully clisagT(,ccl 011 Romc snbjE'cts. I ",ouM Sll:'lpe('t we disagl'ep on this 
u111{~ss I g(lt a yps HllSWPl'. I <lon't thlllk LEAA lutR proyided Chicago 
thFough the Statp of III inois ('Hough assistance to l't'ally get at t.he 
Cl'lllle prob 1 t'lll S. ,Yon 1 c1 yon np:t·(,(, ? 

GOVE'l'IlOr OmLVIE. ,Ve htw(' Hot l'l'celnd anI' FNIN'al adiolllllollPY 
thiR year. The money we are m;ing is St!ttl' money. 

Mr. :JJIKY.\. As yon know, Governor, I nm a firm helienl' that. the 
State has a very inipol'trmt roll' to play, and I cert.ainly rannot imagine 
nny kind o£ a 'law e1l:[ol'('ement sy:-;t-Plll or criminal justirc system or 
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which the State is not an integral actor and part. But I hope we can 
take a very critical look at the formula we haNe developed to see if 
there is not a, better way of helping the States and cities in the alloca
tion of Federal funds to get at the l)roblem. I am pleased that you are 
here and I have read your statement. 

Governor OGILVIE. Thank you. 
Mr. DONOHUE (presidino,). Thank you, Governor, for you contribu

tion to the subject matter before us and we are most appreciative of 
your being witli us tIllS morning. 

Governor OGILvm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I really a:ppreciate 
this opportunity and I enjoy the interchange in the sharing of ideas. 

Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). Our next witness will be the Honorable 
Nelson A. Rockefeller, Governor of the great State of New York 

13e.£ore your proceed, Governor, the Chair would like to recognize 
our colleague, Congressman McClory of the State. of Illinois. 

~rr. MCCLORY. Thank you very much, :Mr. ChaU'lnan. 
I seem to be serving on the welcomin~ committee here this morning. 

I am very privileged in welcoming both my Governor, Governor 
Ogil"d~, and my foi'mer classmate at Dartmouth College in the great 
class of 1U30. 

In addition to being a distinguished Governor of the great Empire 
State, he has served with distinction in many important roles with our 
Federal Government. I am confident tlmt he will contribute tremen
dously to this hearing this morning. 

Finally, I wish to attest to the very excellent educational background 
he rec.eived from a little college in New Hampshire. 

nIl'. MACGREGOR. Mr. Chairman, just one word. As a member of the 
dass of 1944 at Dartmouth College, I protest as discriminatory the 
refe.rence to the "great class of 1930." 

~Ir. DONOHUE (presiding). Governor, may I suggest to you that our 
Chairman, Emanuel CelIeI', w'ouldlike very much I know to be here to 
greet yon hut, unfortunately, he received a call that necessitates his 
p1'('sC'nce elsewhere. 

Before you proceed, Governor, I would like, and I know the me111 bel'S 
of the committee would like to hn,ve you identify your n,ssociates n,t the 
table with you. 

STATEMENT OF HO,N. NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER, GOVERNOR OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Mr. Clmirman, I would like to thn,nk 'you, 
sir, for this invitn,tion to appear here before your committee, to express 
my app;reciation to. the committee members and especially those with 
t.hat Uluque educlUtlOnal bn,ckground, even the younger fellows from 
the class of 194.4. 

I would like to identify the gentlemen who are with me, as you re
qnest: Mr. Peter J. McQuillin,n, director of the State office of crime 
control planning. Mr. Howard Shapiro, assistant counsel, and Mr. 
Claude Shostal, program associate. These three gentlemen are all 
intimately connected with the problem of crime control in our State 
and hn,ve been the ones who have worked most closely with the Safe 
Streets Act funds and legisbtion. 
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I have a statement here which, with your permission, I would like 
to read. 

Mr. DONOHUE (presiding). You may proceed. 
Govel'llor ROOKEFELLER. I have made some changes in the text. I say 

this just for the press, who may want to follow. 
Before reading this, in my opinion there are two questions here 

before us: One is money and the other is coordination of the crime 
control effort. I ,think if we keep those two in mind as we go forward 
that it will simplify some of the problems because everybody ,nnts 
more money, and that is one facet of the problem. The other is the 
coordination of the effort to get maximum benefit for the money spent. 

I appreciate, as I have said, 1\11'. Chairman, the opportunity to testify 
before this committee regarding the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. 

The shocking increase in crime over the past few years demands the 
most urgent attention of pub1ic officials at every level of government. 
Citizens al'e being terrorized on the streets of their communities and 
in their own homes. 

The most freqtlC'nt vi('tims of vio1ent ('rime are the poor and dis
advantaged-a pattern "hich can only serve to heighten their frustra
tion and anger. But suburban and even rural communities are feeling 
the impact of the rising crime rate as well, 

:JIy remarks j-o(l:lY are macle not only Oil behalf of the National 
Governors' Confl'l'l'ill'e and its deep concern to insure strong and re
sponsiye State gOYel'l1ment and thereby a sound Federal system; I 
spC'ftk also as the GO\'(ll'nor of a Sbtte with 18 million people, m'er 75 
percent of whom U\'e in urban areas; a State with eight cities of over 
100,000 popnlation including the lr:,rgest city in the 'country; a State 
committed to meeting its responsibilities for improving the quality of 
life for its citizens. 

But the quality of life can have litt1e meaning without freedom 
from fear for the safety of oneself, one's family, and one's property. 

New York fltnte nuder the present administration has placed the 
highest priority on the preY{,lltioll and control of crime, lYe lutve taken 
action at two Ieyels, first to meet the State's responsibility, and second 
to support local government in meeting their responsibIlities. Under 
the firi'lt, may I pomt out the following? lYe have: 

Lmm('hecl the most. massive and cOlnprehensiYe nttack in the Nation 
on a leading cause of crime-the problem. of narcotics addiction, in
cluding a mandatory treatment prog'l'mn for addicts. 

Reorganized the ·Strtte police and doubled its manpower. 
Created a Ill'W nal'cotics en:forcement unit in the State police, lead

ing to major incrcases in narcotics ar1'csts. 
Enacted a new and completely l'cyised pellal law, and proposed a 

new criminal procedure law for action this year. 
In addition, I have recommended this year: 
The creation of a statewide proseClltor for organized crime sup-

port-ed by a t~sk force; ., 
The cstabhshmelltoI a new de,partment of rorrechonal sprnce j·o 

implement mocIel'll and more flexible concepts of treating criminal of
:fenders; and 
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The creation of a temporary commission to evaluate the structure 
and effectiveness of our entire conrt system, with the request that they 
make recommendations for its improvement. 

Secondly, going to the question of State assistance. 1Yhile the State 
can and has pla,yeel a significant role, we have recognized that it is 
actually local go;re1'l1mellt, which carries the primary responsibility to 
insure the safety of the inelividual on the street and to protect his 
property. To assist this fundamental, front-line nmction of local law 
enforcement agencies, the State has done the following: 

Created at the State level a municipal police training council and 
a division of local police to provide program and information serv
ices and technical assistance. 

Established the N ation~s fi.rst minimum training requirements for 
local police recruits and first-line supervisory officers as well as in
service training programs . .As n. matter of fact, we have also created 
a State police academy to ,yhich local police officers can come for 
advanced training. 

Provided in legIslation Etandal'd qualifications for new policemen. 
Created a llllique new State identification and inteWgence system 

utilizing computer teelmiques in an information-sharing network add
ing 10c[;J law-enfol'celJ1(mt agencies. This is for courts, judges, district 
attorneys, as well as poliee. ' 

Provided for full-time sen ice by local district attorneys in larger 
counties. 

Added 12f> new jn.dges and enacteel other pioneering measnres to 
eecluce ('ourt congestlOn. 

Only l'eCclltly has the Federal Gm'ernment recog11izecl its l'esponsi
bilitil's in Pleeting j-his growing problem. 

In If)G~), Congl'ef's took a InajOI' step to mel't the critical problems 
whieh lye still face by enacting the Omnibus ljrime Control and Safe 
Strl'ets Aet. The act represents a national recog11ition of the serious
ne!"s of the erime problem. It also represents a national cOlmnitment 
to help make om communities safer places in which to live, work, and 
hring up our ehilcll'ell. The President's Commission on the Causes and 
Pl'e,~elltion oJ~ Violcuee l'e('elltly urged that the Nation should double 
its investment ill the prevention of crime and the administration of 
justice as rapidly as that iUYC'stment eflll he wisely planned and utilized. 
The Safe Stl'eets Act is a sounel instr1Ul1cnt for this investment. 

The. ('oneerll of this ('Olllluittee to insure the maximum effectiveness 
of funds spent under the aet is timelY and commendable. 

The Sa:fe Streets Act does more, however, than simply runnel Fed
eral funds through the States clown to the local level. 

The most sig11ificant reature of the Safe Streets Act has been the 
enconragement it provides, through the hlock grant mechanislTI4 for an 
effectiYe partnership of all three levels of government-Federal, State 
and local-in the preventioll and control of crime. By calling upon 
each le.rel of goVel'llllH.'llt, to reeognize its U,ppl'opriate res11onsioilities, 
the Sde Stl'epts Act~ is hE'lping to insure the maintenance of a viable 
Federal syste>m. This net. 1S another example of the capacity of our 
Fedp.ral systE'1l1 to adapt its im~tit,utions to meet new challeilges-to 
shape ehange anclnot he overwhelmed by it. 

UncleI' tlw net, State anc1loC'al govPl'nment. must join together and, 
with ('OIlCCl'lH'cl eitizens, deyelop a statewide comprehensive crime COll-
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trol plan. This comprehensive planning process allows the broad based 
analysis of prohlems, the development of a coordinated approach to 
meet those problems, and a rational allocation of resources for the 
most effective implementation -of that approach. 

The act also requires a mandatory pass-through of at least 75 per
cent of the action funds tllld 40 percent of the planning flUlc1s to units 
of local government. It thereby recog,11izes that local government is in 
the front line in protecting citizens and property agamst crime in the 
streets. 

This partnership-with its key coorc1inative role at the State level
is essential because of the nature of the crime problem. 

First, local law enforcement agencies are structured along political 
boundaries-tow-us, cities, and counties. Criminal activities, most es
pecially those of organized crime, are not restricted by such bOlUld
aries-in fact, crime thrives because artificial jurisdictional lines often 
hamper the effectiveness of police and prosecutory agencies. 

In New York State, approximateJy 570 municipalities operate police 
departments, mllny with fewer thail 10 full time officers. A sheriff's 
department is maintained by each of the 57 counties outside New 
York Cit.y. Tv,'o suburban cOllnties in New York State maintain county 
police departments. 

Prosecution of crime in the State is the responsibility of 62 district 
attorneys, separately elected on a countywide basis. New York City 
has five separately-elected, independent district attorneys. A lllunber 
of municipal legal officers also perform limited prosecution activities. 

·Where crimes are committed ncross jurisdictional lines, this diversity 
of local law enforcement agencies often means that localities, acting 
alone, cmmot adequately combat extortion, loan sharking, narcotics 
trafficking, corruption, graft, infiltration of legitimate businesses and 
othl'l' for111S of racketeering. 

It. is for this yery reason that I have proposed a statewide prosecu
tor of organized crime for N e;\1' York State. ",Ve must overcome the 
limitations inherent in the present system. Isolated progrml1S in re
spouse to strictly local perspectives are bOlllld to be of limited impact 
UlHl mIne. They mu,y even aggravate the situation. 

It is precisely because of the critical role of local law enforcement 
ngeneies as OUl' first line of de.fense against la,vlessness that coordina
tion is so erncial. Plaiuly, this means coordination at State level. 

Second, the total range of government's response to a criminal act 
and antisocial be!havior generally must be logical and consistent-and 
the present pat,tern is a hIghly diverse one. 

For example, each county in New York State outside New York 
City has a county court , .... iih criminal jurisdict.ion. At the municipal 
level, there are four more kinds of courts involved: district, courts, 
city courts, town courts, and village courts. New York City mnintains 
a criminal court ,,·ith close to 100 judges for misdemeanor and petty 
violations alollC'. 

P('rsons awaiting trlalmfLy be detained in anyone of 177 municipal 
police depn,rtmcnt detention facilities, 57 county jails, 01' the sevel'l1l 
detention facilities lmder the jurisdiction of New York City. Persons 
sentenced to terms of imprisonment of 1 year or less are held ill Olle 
of G:2 county jails 01' penitentiaries. In addition, the city of New York 
maintains its OW11 complex of institutions for sentenced prisoners. 

44-156r-70-S 
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Every effort must be made to insure that what happens to an 
offender in the hands of the police, the courts, the prosecutors and 
the correctional process represents a rational and integrated response. 
Furthermore, that response must be meaningfully related to the cause 
and nature of the offense committed. 

The administration of a single nmction, at whatever level, must 
complement the administration of another flIDction-not conflict 
with it. 

Crime control efforts must be blended into a coordinated and effec
tiYe systmn-a total system for criminal justice. 

The surest way of 'achieving such a system is through a compre
hensive statewide plan and the allocation of resources throughout the 
State according to that plan. 

lYe recently provided a grant to New York City for a seminar for 
assistant district attorneys; to Nassau County to provide social and 
rehabilitative services for convicted offenders; to the State division of 
probation to study the extent to which paraprofessionals m-Lll assume 
selected probatiOli officer tasks; to a private association for a training 
program for juvenile detention workers and tl'ainin~ school staff. 

These subgrants are helping to implement caretully selected ele
ments of the State's comprehensive crime control plan. However, 
o-entlemen, I 'would be less than frank if I did not point out that. t.he 
$3.6 million which we are receiving this year from the Federal Gov
crnment is really a drop in the bucket in comparison to the money that 
is being spent by the State and local governments in New York :which 
amounts to $1.5 billion. 

This coordinated approach under the Safe Streets Act also increnses 
the effectiveness of experimentation, resea,rch, and evaluation of all 
aspects of crime control. 

,Ve simply do not lmow enough about the effectiveness of various 
techniques of crime prevention and policing; about the impact of 
coordinating and sentencing procedures; about the best methods of 
reha,bil~tating offenders .. ,Ve must ?-1?P]y new technology and scientific 
c,'a,lnatlOn to learn more III these crItIcal areas. 

By testing one approach in one city and a different appronch in 
another, local nreas can serve as lnbol'atories for each other-just as 
States sene as la.boratol'ies for one another in the Federal system 
which is the unique strength of our for111 of govermnent. 

In New York State we are testing: 
A sensor to detect heroin and marijuana in New York City, 
A remote outdoor ,television surveillance system in Mount 

Vernon, 
Th~ feasibility of countywide police departments hl two upstate 

countles, 
The etYectiveness of c~mmunity selTice aids in Syracuse, and, 

the use of scooter patrols 111 Yonkers. 
The results of these projects will be helpful to many areas through

out the State and 'will provide meaningful information for the ongo
ing refinement of the statewide plan. 

'tot me outline in summary form what we lUl.ve done in New York 
State in the first nlll yenr under the Safe Streets Act. 

New York State was aW[Lrded $1.3 million in planning funds-65 
percent of these funds were made available to units of local govern
ment, 25 percent more thnnrequired. 
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X ew York State has received $2.5 Inillion for action grants. Over 
.52 percent of this .a~nolUlt ha~ g~ne to th~ five..,.largest citie~ in the 
State. These five CItIes have, III fact, reCeived 10 percent of all the 
funds passed thrOllD"h to units of local governhlcnt. 'When grants to 
private aO'encies al~ included, over 50 percent of the action grant 
moneys w~nt to proj ects in New York City. 

These projects were identified and developed at the local level. They 
were appr~ved and fl~ded by a planning a~ency with .broad local 
representatIOn-but which also had a statewJde perspectIve. On our 
crime control planning board the elected State attorney general and 
four State agency heads are joined by an upstate sheriff and district 
attorney; a clistrIctattorney and the police commissioner from N.ew 
York City; the mayor of a larO'e upstate city and the COlUlty executIve 
of a large urban COlUlty; and representatives of professional, aca
demic, and comnllUlity viewpoints. 

The board has developed a close working relationship with local 
planning agencies and city and COlUlty officials. 

The partnershiJ? established by the Safe Streets Act holds great 
promise for makmg significant progress in meeting the problems 
-of delinquency, crime, and lawlessness. ,Ye in New York State are 
highly optimIstic about the success of this excitulD", cooperative 
approach, eyen with the normal birth pains and limited funding that 
ha ve marked this new program. 

Legislation basically altering this partnership would at best be 
seriously premature. Certainly, measures which would weaken the 
.block grant provisions of the act should deprive the partnership of 
its most cohesive force. 

'Without this major financial incentive, the comprehensive pla11lling 
.e:t1ort, the attempt to coordinate all aspects of the criminal justice sys
tem, and the ability effectively to allocate resources on a statewide basis 
would be undermined. ' 

The Safe Streets Act looks to the State level for the setting and 
meeting of priorities in this critical area of concern. 

ShHting these responsibilities to ,Vashington would threaten to 
·create a massive bureaucracy far removed from local problems. 

Such a bureaucracy woule} be particularly ill-equipped to evaluate 
the complex factors, to weigh alternatives, to establish priorities, and 
to implement effective solutIOns within each of 50 different and unique 
law enforcement and criminal justice systems. 

Recognizing this danger, the Law Enforcement Assistance Admul
istration itself is anxious to continue working with and through the 
States. The States can and must respond forcefully and responsibly 
to this challenge. 

I believe our experience in New York State indicates this is possible 
and proves it can be done. 

:'tIl'. DONOHUE (presiding). Thank you, Governor. 
,Yith your indulgence, the conunittee will recess lor 15 minutes in 

ordpl' to resp.,.ond.to a quorum cal~ ~hich is ,taking place on the floor of 
the House. "e w111reconvene agalll1l115 mmutes. 

Thank you again, Governor. 
(Brief recess during which Chairman Celler resumed the chair.) 
The CHAIRl\rAN. Governor, ,\ve wOlllel be pleased to have you resume 

the witness stand. I believe some of the members want to address ques
-tions to you. 
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~fr. Rodino. 
Mr. RODINO. Governor, as (t resident of the neighboring State of New' 

Jersey, I welcome yO~l here. I have been reading in the newspal)ers 
where you and my good friend and former colleague, and now GOi·
ernor of the State of New Jersey, have been working together very 
closely and hopefully some of the programs that emerge will effectively 
deal 'with some of the problems that are COlmllOn to both of our States. 

Governor, jll;"t a c011ple of questions. Governor Ogilvie has stated 
that he recognizes that the front-line in the fi,Q."ht against crime is at 
the local level. Do I take it, Governor, that this~is also your view, that 
the fight against crime is at the local level '? 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. I do, and I so stated in my statement. 
Mr. RODL."'>o. Governor, as a representative of the National GOi·

ernors' Conference you support the role played by States and ap
parently conclude that block grants are the most effective method and 
that it has been \yorking. Appal'ently you don't envision too many 
changes in the organizatlOn of the pro,Q."ram. However, I notice in the 
report that was issued by the National'League of Cities that regional 
planning, and regional distribution of law enforcement funds has met 
with objection by many mayors throughout the country. For instance, 
Lancaster, Pa., San .T ose, Calif., and others. 

I ywnder how should we eorrect these iyealmesses or deficiencies? 
The program may be working all right. in your State yet there still are 
these obJections. Do yon propose any changes at all to more effectively 
deal with the problems that arise in other areas h1 the country ~ 

Goyernol' ROCIi".EFELLEU. A greatly increased allocation of funds by 
Congr~ss I thinkT would really co,ver most of the problems. 

Mr. RODINO. 1: on aclYocate usmg the same formula, then. But the 
objections and criticisms do not solely concern the amount of the flmds 
but rather the method of planning and distribution of funds. 

GOiTernor ROCKEFELLER. I am not familiar with the specific objec
tions to which you refer, and therefore it is a little difficult for me to 
comment on the objections not lmowin,Q." what they were. 

Mr. RODINO. F'0l; instance, the city of Graml rtapid~, Mich., with a 
population of approximately 200,00'0, with an annual police expendi
ture o:f over $2.0 millioI1, received $188 toward the purchase of two 
Polaroid cameras, while the rural comnnmit.y of 7,500 population re
ceived approximately $5,300. This is because of a distribution formula 
that was adopted, and the method of regional planning and regional 
distribution of funds. 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. I:f I understand the Jaw correctly, the law 
was to have a statewide planning ag-encv and that they were to do 
innovative and experimental programs to try to brin,Q." about a better 
understanding of tbe problems and the needs. '1'his is llot a subsidy by 
Congress of law enforcement activities. I:f the CongTess wantecl to 
make a financial progr::l.ln of subsidy then I think the Congress would 
go about this in an entirely different way. This is really, as I under
stand it, to try to bring into rocns the totality of the problem, the need 
ror llluch more effective integration and coordination and cooperation 
between the different levels' 0:1: Goyernment and to nnderhLke some 
experimental programs which will be helpful to all concerned. 

Mr. RODINO. In view or these, very significant objections don't you 
think that the system is not operatiilg as effectively as it should and 
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perhaps there is some other role that the Federal Government might 
play to insure that these areas are treated in a manner that focuses 
on the real crime problem ~ 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. If the complaint was that St. Louis, or 
whatever city is was you mentioned, did not get enough money from 
the State committee, my hunch is that probably the amolmt of money 
the State got from the Federal Government was so small ,that it would 
not really have any effect on the budget of the law enforcement effort 
of St. Louis. Therefore, whatever would come through would be more 
of an experimental program. 

As a matter of fact, the law says that these funds are not to take the 
place of local TImds or to go toward the ongoing TImction of law en
forcement activity but are to be new programs on a matching flmcl 
basis. I think that, for the objective of the law, this is very good. There 
is always one way Congress can reach the distribution of funds and the 
handling of these programs and that is to approve a State plan. In cer
tain areas the Congress says "prepare a State plan, we will approve it 
if we like it and we will give you the money. If we don't, you don't 
get the monev." 

The Federal Goyernment could have more influence by saying, "We 
would like to look at your plan and approve it." 

Mr. RODINO. ,\V"hat about the allocation of funds ~ This is a two
phase program-First there is planning then there is the actual allo
cation. 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. I suppose the funds would be part of the 
program. In other words, if we came up with a program" and if the 
Federal Go,'ernmellt wu,nts to take responsibility for seeing whether 
they like the plan, then they can look it over to see if they like it. My 
connsel tells me you already have this in the law. Therefore, if some
one is complaining, a local government does not feel ij· is being treated 
fairly, I would think they can raise it with the Federal Government 
and the Federal Government can go back and look at the plans. 

Mr. RODINO. With whom would the lUlit of local government raise 
a complaint ~ Since the State has already passed on the objections what 
purpose wonld there be in raising a complaint again. 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. vVe have to submit our Stn,te plan to the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration before it is approved. 
If they don't ]ike it, they can say, "You are not doing enough, we 
don't like the plan," and the State would have to go back to St. Louis 
and say, "Come up with more than $100 for a transistor radio." 

:afro RODINO. Do yon think they shonldmake more of an allocation 
to [1, city when the pian has been ai)proved ~ 

Governor ROCKJ~FELLER. If you got into real money in this program, 
what you are saying would aequire some meaning, but the money is so 
small--

Mr. RODINO. '\Ye are talking about $7fiO million. 'Would you consider 
that l'calmoney ~ 

GmTel'l1ol' ROCKEFEf4f,ER. I would, but so often these bllls provide an 
anthori%ation of a large amount and when the appropriation comes 
along it is a fraction level so at the State 1e,'el we do not pav too mnch 
attention to the authorization. ,Yc wait until the appropriation comes 
through. 

Mr. RODINO. The President only requested $,180 million. 
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Governor ROOKEFELLER. There you are. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Just what are the local authorities doing, Governor, 

with the money you allocate with reference to the reduction in crime? 
Have you overseen the expenditures and have you examined what they 
are actually doing? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. With the moneys received lmder these Fed
eral grants, yes. Each of the experimental programs is evaluated and 
then the information is made available to all. 

For instance, a very interesting experiment being undertaken in 
New York City is a sensor to detect heroin and marihuana. This is a 
new mechanical device. If there is heroin or marihuana in a building 
or in a room, this device would pick it up even though it is concealed. 
Now if this works this can be a very major improvement in the detec
tion and prosecution of the distribution of drugs. 

In Mt. Vernon, they are experimenting tmder a grant from the Fed
eral Goverlmlent with an outdoor surveillance system. This is used 
in banks and other places on a limited basis. Now they are trying it 
on a crime control surveillance basis for an area of a city. This is a ' 
very interesting approach. If this works out, this could be very im
portant. 

In two upstate cOlmties I mentioned earlier we are working to try 
to see whether they would consolidate their rural police on a county
wide basis-getting rid of these small town village police forces which 
have maybe five or six men in them who can not have the necessary 
expertise to deal with modern criminal activities. 

The CHAIRlVIAN. How do you develop a modus operandi where 
there are 20 different police forces? How do you work out any degree 
of unity by allocating funds to the county? Are the local townships 
satisfied WIth that? Do they coo]?erate? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. I thmk as Mr. Ogilvie said before, there 
is a very strong feeling on the part of people to keep government as 
close to the people as it can. Naturally, these local communities donlt 
like to give up their local police force, or whatever they have. How
ever, Nassau County, which is the largest cOlmty in the State outside 
of New York City has already gone to a consolidated police force. 
They took over all of the police forces and put them in one major police 
force. 

The CHAIRMAN. They have a county executive? 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. That is right, and we are trying this same 

concept with two rural counties to see if they would consider an ex
periment for working this out to go to a cOlmtywide police force. This 
would be a tremendously helpful thing in hancUing crime. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. ",Vhat has been the impact on the crime rate in the 
areas that you mentioned? Is it too soon to tell ? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. It is, but at least it is a step in the right 
direction and it is the kind of thing where your flmds, even though 
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they are limited, are helping us to do things which are in addition to 
what we are already doing, and in experimentation, research, and 
p1anning. 

The OHAIRM:AN. I understand the bill provides, if my memory 
serves me correctly, that the allocations be made on the basis of popu
lation. Is that correct ~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Yes, to the States, but then there is a for
mma whereby 75 percent of the project money is passed through. 

The OHAmMAN. Do you allocate in turn on the basis of population ~ 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. No, we allocate on the basis of proj eets that 

come up from the local comnnmities. 
The CHAillllIAN. Do yon consider the incidence of crime? 
Governor ROCKEFELLEU. Yes, we do but they have to haye something 

good in terms of something new 01' an experimental concept. It just 
happens that 55 percent or all of the money is going to New York 
City. That is a refiection both of the incidence of crime and of the 
population. 

The CHAillllIAN. I take it from your experience with the allocation 
made on the basis of population and the basis of the incidence of crime 
the nmds would go to the cities rather than the rural areas. 

Governor ROOKEFEIJLER. That is correct, 70 percent is going to the 
five largest cities. 

The CHAmll£AN. Is it true that the statute does not require the 
application of that standard ~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. No, it does not. 
The CHAiRMAN. That is the standard that your State imposes? 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. That is right. But we have combined that 

standard with the application by the conununity for funding of a 
project that has meaning. In other words, we just clon't give the money 
out to some project that is meaningless. 

The CHAilllIIAN. It is one thing to allocate money but how do you 
monitor its use? How do you watch to see what is happening? Do you 
have an agency that is structured for that? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. There is a staff for this planning organiza
tion and there is an evaluation system built in in connection with the 
project so that those who are carrying it out have to make their own 
analysis. Then we review their analysis of the significance of the 
project. Of course, this detection for instance, of drugs by a mechanical 
device could be tremendously significant. 

The CHAillll£AN. Will you suppl;y, Governor, the subcommittee with 
a summary of your State's allocatIOll of action funds to units of local 
government for the fiscal year 1969 ~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Yes, sir. We will give you the full details. 
(The information referred to follows:) 
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P.iscaZ yea?' 1969 ji:nancictl summary of the State of Nett) York, Office of 01'ime 
OontroZ Planning 

(a) Awarded by LEAA to New York State: 1. Planning funds _______________________________________ $1,332,550 

2. Action funds: 
a. Sec.307-b (August 8, 1968) ____________________ _ 
b. 1st year plan (July 7, 1969) ____________________ _ 

Total action funcls ___________________________ _ 
(b) Total available for subgrallts: 

1. Planning minimum (40 percent of $1,332,550) __________ _ 
2. l~ction (100 percent) _________________________________ _ 

(a) Grant awards made by State crime control planning board: 

397,154 
1,853,391 

2,2GO,545 

533,020 
2,250,545 

Planning Action 

August 1968 ______ • ___ . _________________________________________ a $394, 07
0
0 

March 1969 ____________________________________ • _____ • ______ ___ $662, 092 

~~~~i~~969::~~~:~~~:~~:::::::~:::::::~::~::::::::~::::::~~::: ~~: ~~~ 701,432 December 1969 ______ • _________ • ____ .___________________________ 107,30
6 

888,889 
February 1970 ___________________________________________________________ 2_6....:6,_I_52 

Totals___________________________________________________ 918,405 2,250,545 

«(n Balances available for grants as of ~far. 1, 1970: 1. Plallning ___________________________________________________ 0 
2. Action ______________________________ ~_______________________ ° 

LIST OF GRANT AWARDS MADE BY STATE CRIME CONTROL PLANNING BOARD AS OF MAR. I, -1970 

Subgrantee/title Planning Action 

Auburn Community College: Education program lor inmates______________________ $4,370 _______________ _ 
Black River/SI. Lawrence RPB: Planning staff___________________________________ 24,532 _______________ _ 

======== Buffalo, city 01: Rumor control center ____________________________________ .. ____ .. ______ __________________ $36, 010. 00 
Command and control center _______ • _______________ ._____________________________________ 74,398. 00 

T6 ,1. ______ .. ______________________________________________________________________ • HO, 408. 00 
Capital District RPB: Planning starL.__________________________________________ 22,725 _______________ _ 
Central New York RPB: Planning starl _______ ._________________________________ 34,650 _________ • ____ __ 
Dutchess County: Mobile communication system _______ • __ • _____ • __ ... __ .... ________________ .___ 14,977.00 
East Harlem Youth Employment Service, Inc.: Crime preventlon_________ _______________________ __ 108,000.00 

Erie County: 

g~~~c~r;~e~fccrir-a-iiiing::: :::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::: :~::~~::~::::::: :::::: ::~ It ~~g: ~~ -----------------TotaL _____________________ •• __ •• _________ • _________ .. ____________ .... __ .. ___________ 15,796.00 

======== Erie/Niagara RPB: 

~~~rlntf, ~~~neiC: :::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: m: 5~ :::::::::::::::: I NFOBASE, CornelL. .. _______ .. _____ .... _________________________ .. _____ 61,399.80 ______________ __ 

-----------------Total. _________ . __ • __ • __ • _________ .. _. _________ ." _______ • __ ._______ _ 138,850. 38 _____ • ________ __ 
Fulton County: Consolidation study .. __________________________________________ 13,284 _______________ _ 

======== GeneseeWinger Lakes RPB: Planning stall .... __________ • ________ •• ______ .. ______________ .___________ 42,480 ________ • _____ __ 
Training and education center .. ____________________________ .. ____________ 49,500 _______ • ______ __ 

---------------Total .. __ • _____ .. ____________________ • _______ • ____ • __ ..... __ • _____ • __ 91,980 • _ ... _ •• ______ " 

Herkimer/Oneida RPB: Planning staIL .. _____________________________________ • 26,649 • .. __ • _. ___ • __ 
Institute ror Child Mental Health: Juvenile detention in·service tralning. __________ • _____ ... ______ ._ 29,000.00 
Lake Champlain/Lake George RPB: Planning stafL ••••• ______________ • ________ .. 24,948 __________ • ___ __ 
Mid·Hudsun RPB: Planning starl __ ..... ___ • __________ •• _________________ ._____ 39,870 _._ •• _________ __ 
Monroe County: Regional crime lab. ___ ._ .. _______________________________ • _________ ........ __ 20,381. 00 
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LIST OF GRANT AWARDS MADE BY STATE CRIME CONTROL PLANNING BOARD AS OF MAR. I, 1970-Continued 

Subgrantee/titie Planning 

Mount Vernon, city of: 

W~i~~~fift~r~~e~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: P.O. records mIcro IiI mi ng ______________________ • ________________________________________ _ 

TotaL ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Action 

$16,157.00 
32,000.00 
9,180.00 

57,357.00 

Nassau County RPB: Planning staIL _________________________________________________ ._______ $50, 459 _______________ _ 
Community relations bus_________________________________________________________________ 20,500.00 

a~~rlt~~~~K~~~:~-~~~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: H: ~~~: ~~ Community relations booths____________________________________________ __________________ 53,827.00 

~~~~~Ng~ c~~~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---------i'i;S34-_______ ~~:~~~:~~ 
Total. _____ • _________ ._______________________________________________ 68,393 

National Council on Crime and pelinqu~ncy: Seminars, organized crime _______ •• __________________ _ 
New Rochelle, city of:.CommuOity service officer __________________________________ • ___________ __ 

172,960.00 
30,000.00 
17,250.00 

New York, city of. RPB: Police minority recruitment. _______________________________________ •• _. ____ ._ •• ___ •• _ •• __ 25,000.00 
Administration of justice under emergency conditions_. __ • __ •••• _._. __ ._ •• _. ___ ••••••• _._.__ 41,000.00 
Youth dlalog ••••• _ •• ____ •• _ •• __ ••••••• _____ • ____ ._ •••••• _ •• _ •.•• _._._. ______ ••• __ • __ •. __ 36,000.00 
Guidelines lor control 01 demonst;ations ___ ._. __ ••• _._._. _____ ••••• _________ •••• __ ._. _____ . 40,000.00 

~~ar~n,i~M~t~:: :::::: ::::: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: ::::: ~k ~~~ ::::::::: ::: :::: 
Crimilial justice information bureau __ •••• _ •• _._. __ • __ ••• ______ ••• _________ 75,000 ___ " __ '_" _._ •• 
Master calendar. ___ •••. ____ • __ •• _ ••••••• ____ •• _._._._ •• _______ •••• __ ••• ?O,945 • __ • _. _____ " __ "' 
Bronx sentencing projecL ____________ • ___________ • ________ • ____ ••• _.____ 22,855 •• _____ . _____ ••• 
Narcotics equipment. ______ •• ________ •• __ • ___ •. _ ••• __ • ___ • ___________ •• __ • ________ •• __ •• 50, 000. 00 
Police operations audit._. ___ • _ •• _. __ ••• _. _ ••••• ____ •• _. ___ ._ ••• _ •• _ ._. ___ ••• ___ • ___ • _ ___ 50, 000. 00 
System analysIs personnel.. ____ .. ______________________________ • _________________ ._ _ _____ 50,000.00 
Report writing reduction _______________ •• ______ ••• ______ .________________________________ 50,000.00 
Oetective bu reau performance ___________________ ._ ______ __ ______________ ______ _ _________ _ 20, 000. 00 
Criminal court calendar ___ • ____________ • ______________ • ________________ • ____ .. ___________ 66,000.00 
Emergency reporting system ______________________ • ________________ • ____________ • ___ • _._.. 30,360.00 

~~l~£~~~~6!y~~i~s:::::=:=== ==:: ::==== :::::: :=:::::=:::::::::= :::::: ::: ::: :::::: ::::: I~~: ~~~: ~~ College campus disorders .. ___ •• ______ • ________ • ___ ._ •• ____ ••• _._ •• _____ ._. __ • ______ _____ 40,000.00 
Narcotics detector _____ •• __ • _____________________________ • _____ .____________________ _____ 59,040.00 
Command personnel training .. _. ______________________________ ____ __ _________________ ____ 51,600.00 
Computer inquiry terminaL .. ____________________________________________________ .. ___ ._ 3D, ODD, 00 
DA Association semlnars .. _____ ._. ___ •• _ .... __ • __ .... __ .... ___ .. _________ ._ .... ___ ...... _ 1,800.00 
Precinct Service Officers structured trainlng _____ .. ______ .. ________ .. __ .. __ • ________ .... __ .. 18,850.00 
Stress analyzer for training _______ •• __________ ... _________ .. ______________________________ 38,725.00 
Automatic robbery alarm system __________________ .. ______ • ___________________________ ._._ 86.726.00 

Total. .. ______________ • ____________ .. _ .. _ .. ________________________ ._ 290,000 947,101. 00 

New York State Department of Correction: 
Para'professionals In ~robation •••• __ •• __ •• __ •••• ___ • ______ ••• _ ..... " ••• ____ ._. ___ •• _. __ • 
Computer traInIng lor Inmates .. ________________ • ________________ .. _____ • _____ .. __ .. _____ _ 96,571.00 

20,000.00 
------Total.. _____ ••• __ .. _. ___ •• __ ._ .. ________ ... __ • _______________ ... __ .. __ •••• __ •• __ •• __ _ 

New York,Stale Division 01 Human Righls; ·Commun ily relations. __ .. _____ .. ________ .. _________ • __ 
New York Stale DivisIon for Youth: New careerist program._ .. ______ • _______ .. ______ • ____ ..... __ _ 

116,571. 00 
55,797,00 
8,000.00 

New York State I dentification and I ntelligence System: 
OrganIzed crime intelligence pilot program .. ________ •••• ______ ........ ______________ .... ___ 37,500.00 
Modus operandi program .. __ • ________ .. ______ • __________ .... _________________ • __ ........ _ 15,000.00 

----------------Tolal •••• ______________________________ .. ________________ .. _________ • ____ ..... _______ 52.500.00 

Newg~~~uC~lry o:~'atlons_ _ _ __________________________________________ _______________________ 3, 418. 00 
Civil disturbance prevention ______________ • ________________________ .______________________ 5,447.00 
Civil disturbance equipmenl._____________________________________________________________ 8,600.00 Personnel alerl/ng system ________________________________________ ._______________________ 6.004.00 
Mobile trailer .. _____ • _____________________ .. ____________________ -_______________________ 26, 078. 00 

Tota L ___________ .• ____ • ______________________________________________________ ;,: __ ;, __ ;,;_;,; __ ===49,;,' 5",,47~. =00 

Niagara Falls, city of: Youth com muni ty rela tions _________________________________________________________ • ____ _ 
Police community service uoil. __________________________________________________________ _ 

Tota , __ • _. _____________ • _____________________ • _____________ • _______ • ________________ _ 

Onondaga County and Syracuse: Command control vehlcle .. _____________________________________ __ 

21, 150,00 
51,795.00 

72,945. 00 

21,588,75 
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LIST OF GRANT AWARDS MADE BY STATE CRIME CONTROL PLANNING BOI\.RD I\.S OF MAR. I, 1970-Continued 

Subgrantee{t1lie Planning 

Rochester, city of: 

i~~~~fl.~~~:~:i~~~:~ii~:i:iii:~~~~~~i~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~=:~~~~:~~~~=:::~ 
Total _____________________________________________________ : _________________________ _ 

!\.Ction 

$6,390.00 
5,310.00 
2,887.00 

14,036.00 
9,900.00 

38,523.00 

Schenectady County: Youth crime control and prevention__________________________________________ 3,750.00 
Schuyler County: Communication equipmenL____________________________________________ ______ 13, 561. 00 
Southern district New York: Joint strike force___________________________________________________ _ 98,660.00 
Southern tier central RPB: PlanningstafL______________________________________ $14,850 _______________ _ 
Southern tier East RPB: Planning staff________________________________________ 21,468 _______________ _ 
state University of New York: Deterrence and criminal Justice study _________ .____________________ 14,176.00 

Suffolk County RPB: Planning staff _____ ___ __ ______ __ __ ____ __ __ _____ _____ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 42,686 _____________ .. -
Community relations staff ____________________________________________________________ !___ 16,568.47 
Porta-mobile communlcations .. _______ _ _ _ ____ ______ __ __ ____ ____ ______ _ ___ ___ ___________ __ _ 25,468. 00 
Police community relations .. _____________________________________________________________ 33,780.00 

Total __________ • ______ _ ___ ________ __ ________ __ __ __ __ __ _ ___ ____ __ __ __ _ 42,686 75, a17. 47 
Syracuse, city of: 

~?o~ ~ou~~~ ~~r~i~~:~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total. __________________________ . _________________________________________________ .. -

36,520.00 
6,303.75 

42,823.75 
Utica, city of: 

!~~~~t~l~w~~~~~r~!~~i~~~:: :::::: =::::::: =: =: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 1~; ~~: gg ------------------Total. ________ ~. ____________ .. _______ • _______________ • _. ___ •• ____________________ •• __ 21,700. 00 
Warren County: Consolidation study _______________ • ____________ • _____ • ____ • __ • 9,000 _______ • ___ • __ __ 
Watertown, city of: Breathalyzer __________ ._. ________ .. __ •• __ .. _______________________________ 576.00 
Westchester County RPB: Planning staff ____ ... __ ... __ .... __ ••• ________________ 50,150 _____________ ... 

White Plains, city of: Walkie-talkie units _________ •• __ ... ___ • _______ • _____________ .. _____________ • ____________ _ 
Police community relations ____________ • _____ • _. _______________________________________ • __ 

Total. ______________ • __________________ • ___ • _________ • ______________________________ _ 

Yonkers, city of: 

~~t~re s~~I~~r ~~ti~~~-:: ____ ::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Total _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

4,800.00 
1,800.00 

6,600.00 

12, ODD. 00 
22,200.00 

34,200.00 

The Crr.,uRl\IAN. Under the act, States 'are required to provide at 
least 10 percent of the funds for developing a comprehensive State 
crime plan (section 203 ( c) ). How muoh of the State plamling budget 
does your State actually provide? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Fourteen percent of our budget went for 
the State planning activity. 

The CrrAIRHAN. Under the statute, Federal planning funds are allo
cated in the followinO' manner: $100,000 for each State and the re
mainder of the Feder~ apropriation, Ulccording to population (section 
205.) Are .you samsfied wIth this system of allocatin~·plamling funds? 
Yon pal'tmlly answered that before, but r 'would like to get a more 
definite answer. 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. 'We feel, Mr. Chairman, this is still vel'y 
new. 'What we see of 1t has worked well so far, but it is premature to 
change until there has been more opportunity for observation as to 
the present structure. From our point of vie,,,, it looks O'oocl. 

(Subsequently, the following information was supplied:) 
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STATE OF NEW YORK, OFFICE OF CRIME CONTROL PLANNING 

PLANNING GRANTS 

1. Award to New York State by LEAA ____________________________ $1,332,550 
.2. Forly percent (400/0) of total planning funds must be granted to lmits of general locall governmenL __________________________ _ 
:3. Total subgrants to New Yorlc City ___________________________ _ 

(a) Percentage of total funds available _______________________ _ 
(b) Percentage of 40 percent funds __________________________ _ 

4. Population of Big Six (1968 estimates) : 

City Percent 
44.7 

.7 
2,5 

·~~~n~~~~_~~t!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;8ullalo _______________________________________________________________________ _ Rochester _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
1.6 
1.1 
1.1 

'Syracuse ______________________________________________________________________ _ 'Yonkers _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

533,020 
290,000 

21. 8 
54.4 

Population 
8,125, 000 

123, 000 
460, oon 
291, 000 
208, oon 
207, 000 

------------------Total. __________________________________________________________________ _ 
51. 7 

:5. (a) Total planning subgrants to all units of general local govern-ments as of February 16, 1970 ______________________________ _ 
(b) Percentage of total planning flmds _______________________ _ 
(Sote: This is 25 percent above the statutorily required 40 percent.) 

ACTION GRANTS 

9,414, 000 

868,255 
65 

1. Award to New York State by LEl.A.A ___________________________ $2,250,545 

2. ~'otal sub grants by Crime Control Planning Board______________ 2, 250, 454 

3. (a) Seventy-five percent (750/0) of total action funds must be 
granted to lmits of local governmenL_________________________ 1, 687, 909 

, (b) Twenty-five percent (250/0) available for State agencies and 
all others____________________________________________________ 562,635 

Total _____________________________________________________ 2,250,545 

4. (a) Total action snbgrants to Big Six (anel percentage of totnl 
action funds [$2.250] available): 

City Amount Percentage 

~~Ja1~~~:~~t~:::::==:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: $~~~: :~~ 4~: ~ 'Rochester ____ .... _ .. _____________________ . ______ . _ . ______________ .. , _ . __ .. __ ._ _ 38, 523 1.7 'Syracuso ____ ........... ______ ...... __ .... _ ........ ___ .......... _ ..... ____ .. __ .. 42,824 1.9 'Yonkers ..... _ ........ ___ . _______ . _____ ...... _____ . ___ . ___ .... _______ ... ____ .. _. 34,200 1.5 
-------TotaL _______________ . ____ ... ____ . __ ..... __ .. ______ . __ . __ . ________ .. __ ... 1,173, 056 52.1 

(h) l'otal action Ruhgrants to Big Six (anel percentage of action funds 
I'tMntorily L'equil'eel to be made available to units of general local government 
[$1.087]) : 

City Population percont Amount Percentago 

~~~t~:~i;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4::! $::~: ~~~ 5
g: ~ Rochester ........... _ ...... ___ ... ______ . ________ ... __ ........ ____ 1.6 38,523 2.3 

~~~akce~~~:::::~::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l: t ~~: :lti ~: g 
---------------------------Total ...... ___ ......................................... _... 51.7 1,173, 056 69.5 
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5. New Yorl;: City 
Total subgrants to New York City ___________________________ _ 

Subgrants to fin.ance projects undertaken wholly in New Yorl;: City YES ______________________________________________________ _ 

SDNY ------------------------------------------------------ALT (50%) ________________________________________________ _ 

$947,101 

108,000 
98,660 
15,000 

Total _____________________________________________________ 1,168,761 

This is fi1.9 percent of $2.25 million. 

The CUAffil\IAN. The act allocates action grants among the States 
according to their estimated population (section 30G). Do you believe 
that this process sufficiently focuses Federal aid in the areas most in 
need and why ~ 

Governor ·RoC1rEFEl~LER. Yon have to have some RYRtem to allocate. 
I would think that this was as fair as any system. ",Ye have no com
plaints about it. 

The CUAffil\IAN. Can you describe how ullitR of local government 
are involred in the deyelopment of your particnlar State plan ~ Are 
they represented in yom planning central bureau, or how ~ 

Governor ROCKEPELLER. They are represented on the plannina 
boarc1. The attorney general is a representative of the State. I wili 
give you just a little rundown here: The commissioner of correction; 
the superintendent of State police; the chairman of the narcotic 
addition ('ontrol commission; the director oJ the eli vision for youth; 
and the State administrator for the judicial conference. Those are 
statewide officials. Then Frank Hogal1 j one of the Ne,,' York City 
district attorneys; Howard Leary, the police cOlllmissioner of New 
York Oity; .Tames ",Yhite, district attol'lley for Montgomery Oounty, 
a rural county district attorney; Maurice Dean; .Tohn Tutuska from 
Erie ComIty is a member-he ,vas a :former sheriff of Erie Oounty; 
:NIl'. Evans, chairman of the board of supervisors of Ohautaugua 
Oounty; Sidney Specter, direetol' of the Legal Aid Society of West
chester Count~· : .r ohn Martin, professor, Fordham University; 
Reverend Moor(', First. Baptist Church in Harlem; Marie Meng, New 
York Federation of 'Women's Clubs; Mr. Buiges, president of a New 
York Oity Bus Drivers Association. 

The OUAlRl\IAN. You mentioned Commissioner Leary and :Mr. 
Hoaan. 

Governor RO(1I\J~J·'E1,LJm. That is correct. 
The Cn.\lH:\[.\N. Is that sufficiellt New York representation ~ 
Govel'llol' RocKJm~J,LER. ",Ve ,yill be expanding thi.s board from 21 

to 26 members which would allow, amollg others, more representation 
fro111 Ne,,' York City. Ho,vever, the police commissioner and Frank 
Hogan are so highly regarded and their lmcnvledge and judgment is 
so comprehensive we felt that really their experience outweighs in a 
sense the experience of most of the ~)thers bnt we have been consider
ing increasillg the official representation from New York. 

The OHAITUlIAN. Do you mean New Yor];: City? 
Govel'llOl'ROOKEFELi·,EU. Yes. Two oj! the citizen memhers are ft'om 

New York Oity also. 
The CHAITnlfAN. r think it shoulc1 be increased. 
How about Buffalo ~ 
GoverlWl' ROOlmFJ~U-,ER. Buffalo has the county executive of Eri~ 

County, ,Tohn Tutuska, who was former sheriff and who is one of the 
able citizens in the area. 
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The CHAIR1\IAN. Can you describe how nmc1s are allocated in your 
State ~ For example, is there a regional allocation of block grant 
funds~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. No, it is based on the application by the 
local communities. They come in with projects that are considered 
against the overall objectives, and as I said, we take into consideration 
populations and incidence of crime in making the allocation from 
among the projects. 

The CHAImIAN. ,Vhen they make an application, do you insist they 
give you an itemized statement as to what they are going to do with 
themoney~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. I could not tell you the form of the appli
cation but it must have the money tied to it or we would not have 
responsible details as to the amount and how the funds will be spent. 

The CHAIR]\<IAN. Do you give any funds for augmenting police 
forces? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Under the law r don't think we are per
mitted. They would be very happy in anyone of these communities to 
get that kind of money. 

The CHAIRMAN. The law does not preyent the augmentation of the 
police force. It strikes me one real need is to increase the police in the 
crowded areas of the city. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Mr. Chairman, with $2.2 million which is 
the project flUlds, the number of police you could get it just 
infinitesimal. 

The CHAIR:lr.\N. I am quite sure you will receive much 1110re money 
this year and I am wondering if you should give consideration to 
whether or not funds should De used for increasing the police force. 
r don't think the SlUl1S in the future will be infinitesimal. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. No question about it, and if we got substan
tial ftUlds this would be a high-priority item for the use of those 
funds, but it is very hard to make up a budget for the State or for a 
local government on hopes. 

The CHAIMIAN. As I lUlderstand it, you will probably get upwards 
of $16 million this year. I am hopeful that you can use some of that 
money to increase the police forces of these local communities. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. I note your suggestion and we shall give 
it high-priority consideration. 

Mr. l\1:cOmr,ocH. I think, Governor, you have given us a clear, cou
rageous, comprehensive statement. In this field it may appear easy to 
give a courageous statement, but there are many factors involved, if 
we do that which we need to do, that do not meet the wishes of all the 
people. 

I was very pleased in particular to hear you say that you had been 
instrumental in organizing a police academy. I think we have waited 
too long for that in America, and I hope that your academy grows 
and produces graduates which even come out to Ohio. 

Governor ROOKEFELT .. ER. Thank you, sir, but please don't take too 
many. 

Mr. MOCULLOCH. In that connection, will you generally limit your 
admissions to people from the State of New YOl'k'~ 

Governor ROCKl~Fgr,r .. lm. It is [\, State police academy and "we have 
stated that Wl~ wonM take for g.t·n,duatc "work loc.al police in the 
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various areas of the State. You are very generous in what you are 
indicating here, and I woulel think if there were men from other 
States wlio could bring to the academy different points of view and 
different experiences that it might be a very enriching experience for 
our academy to have men from other systems who could reflect ideas 
that might be very helpful to us. 

:Mr. MCCULLOCH. Govemor, I think this is so important that it 
is as necessary as a national defense academy, which we have had 
in this country since the fOlmding of 'West Point. I think it may .be· 
necessary to put enough money and enough manpower into polIce' 
academies to graduate police commissioners, chiefs of police, and 
officers who are as qualifieel as the people sought by industry anel 
finance and the like. I think there are few more difficult problems in 
our times than crime. 

Govemor ROOKEFELLER.Thank you very much, sir, I appreciate 
that. 

Mr. MCCULLOOH. I am glad you have done that, and I wish you the 
best of luck. 

I might add that I am most pleased to attenel the reunion of three' 
graduates of Dartmouth. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Mr. MacGregor. 
Mr. MAOGREGOR. Governor Rockefeller, we on this subcommittee 

and the Members of Congress generally have come to expect a measure 
of excellence from every presentation by you as the Governor of the· 
State of New York, and you have not disappointed us this morning. 
I think your comments have been very helpful to us both in your 
prepared text and in the response which you have given in the questions 
put to you, sir. . 

I am interested that both in your prepared statement and in response 
to the chairman's questions you have indicated that in vour jutlgment 
a major change in thrus~ would be quite premature at this time. That 
has largely been my belIef as well. Those of us who helped to draft 
this proposal, including the GoyrrTlol' of the State of New .Tersey who 
served on this committee, don't preSlUne that we have written the 
last ,yord in the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets .. A.ct, Imt 
we think the thrust of the program is basically sound and expel'it>llre 
with the program undoubtedly will point the 'way to needed changes 
in the draftsmanship ofthat tine. . 

It has been my observation that we have not had suffiC'ient expe>ri
ence at this time to be making any major changes in the proposaL 

,Vonld yon agree with that, Governor ~ 
Governor ROCKEFELLER. Very definitely, and the present bill gires 

enough latitude to really innovate. It seems to me that this is one or 
the most important things for all of us because obviously as a society 
we have not solved this problem, it is getting worse instead of bettel'. 
Therefore, we need to innontte and we need to develop new methoels 
and new tpchniques that would be more effective in protecting indiyid
nal ('itizens, their families, and their property. I think the present bill 
is extremely well designed. 

Mr. MAcGruWOR. 'Ve. haye read in the papers from t.ime to time that 
the ma.yors of the five largest cities lllwe expressed dissatisfaction 
with the amount, of money they get from Albn,ny, and I gllmis that is 
old hftt to yon. But have there been specific complaints fro111 the mayors 
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of New York's five largest cities on the specific subject concerning this 
subcommittee, namely, the proper allocation by State agencies of the 
Federal flmds ~ Has it conie to your attention, sir ~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. I have just consulted my colleagues and 
they said we have had no complaints from the cities on the allocation 
of funds. 

The CUAffiMAN. I think Mayor Lindsay will appear before the com
mittee and he is expected to indicate that he is a bit dissatisfied with 
the amolmt of money he received. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. There is no question that the mayor of 
New York City is dissatisfied with the amolmt of money. 

Mr. J\lIAOGREGOR. I suspect the Governor of New York is likewise 
dissatisfied with the amount of money and would like to receive more. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Thank you-more. 
The CUAffi1fAN. We would like to give you more. 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. May I just say when I took office, and I 

think we need to put this in perspective, New York State was giving 
$356 million a yel1r to New York City in the form of l1id. That was 11 
years l1go. This yel1r they will get over $2 billion in Stl1te aid from the 
State to New York City to help them run their own government. They 
would like another $500 million beyond that. 

Our problem is we are rapidly getting into the same situl1tion that 
the city is. vVe are using up our tax sources. vVe and the city of New 
York both have about the highest tl1X rates in the country. We are 
losing or threatened with the loss of individuals, business, industry, 
and so forth to other States where the taxes are lower. None of our 
neighbors have an income tax and this is l1 source of concern to many 
of our citizens who therefore go and live in the neighboring States. 

This question of disproportionate taxation among States IS a very 
serious problem. I must say that I Wl1S very deeply concerned when 
Oongress, which has been very actively concerned l1bout meeting' 
these socil11 problems on the home front, fOlmd it necessary to cut 
Federal taxes just before Ohristmas, thereby reducing the capacity 
of the Oongress by l1bout $10 billion next yel1r to meet these problems. 

Some say why don't the States pi~k it up ~ut they don't pick it up 
evenly, and therefore you have l1 dlsproportIOnate tax structure and 
you therefore have a warping of the economic and social structure of 
our cOlmtry artificially due to the tax structure. 

The Federal Government collects two-thirds of the taxes. They take 
from us $22 billion a year and we get $1.8 billion for the State and all 
local subdivisions in the State, which is less than we give to New York 
Oity. Sixty-four cents of every dollar the State collects goes back to 
local goverlllilent in our State. It is the .highest of any Sta~. . 

Mr. MAOGREGOR. Governor, you have gIven us a vel'y graphIc PIC
ture of the increase in funds distributed to New York Oity during the 
perio,[ of your governorship. If possible the record should show, in 
connection with the entire field of law enforcement and criminal 
justice, 'yhat is the. dollar alllount of assistance from Albany at the 
present tnne to the CIty of N ew York. 

Governor ROCKEFELL1CU. ,Ve do not have a specific grant for law 
enforcement. Our grants are in three forms-catcgoricnl nid block 
grant !tid, and per capita nid, nnd education which falls nncler the 
bloek gmnt, but we do not hn,ve a specific program for law enfo1'ce-
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ment, a specific aid program. For instance, narcotics control, the State 
has $85 million and the city of New York has $3.8 million, and we get 
no assistance from the Federal Government for narcotics control, 
which is the source of half of the crime in our city. That is why I say 
$3.6 million from the Federal Government for crime control in New 
York is great but when you talk about the size of the problems, it can 
only be Important for imlovation and experimental programs. 

:Mr. lVLaCGREGOR. I am intrigued by your statement about these 
sensors for locating narcotics which may be in a well-concealed pack
age. Are these in operation at John F. Kennedy International Airport ~ 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. That is an experimental program which 
is being developed. If they are successful they would be put into 
operation. 

I might mention in the discussion with Mr. Ogilvie there were ques
tions about the State police and its role. The situation in New York 
City regarding the arrest of people peddling dope and the big boys 
back of them was snch that we decided to move in with State bureau of 
criminal investigation personnel being sent into the city. This resulted 
in n, shake-up of the city narcotics controllmit and some very drastic 
revelations. That was followed by revelations in the Federal narcotics 
operation which ended up in about 150 out of 300 people nationwide 
being fired. So State police do have the role and in this case it brought 
to light a very serious situation of corruption in narcotics control. 

l\I1r.lVLacGREGOR. Thank you, Govel'llor Rockefeller. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. Mr. McClory. 
Mr.lVIcCLORY. Thank you, lVIr. Chairman. 
I want to say the committee has been very enlightened as to how the 

Federal, State, and local governments operate in fighting crime. 
I know the Governor not only is relying on his experience but also 

on a careful study he made in preparation for a number of lectures 
on federalism which have been published. 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. It was in another college, Bob, called 
Harvard. 

Mr.lVIcCLORY. I did not want to mention that. 
However, I do want to point out that your observations and your 

suggestions are extremely valuable to the subcommittee in view of 
your experience and study, 

One of the suggestions others have made is that in distributing the 
funds authorized by the act there is such a multiplicity of jurisdictions 
and overlapping police districts that somehow or other the Federal 
Government in making this distribution should itself undertake the 
consolidation and coordination of jurisdictions. Do you feel that way 
or do you feel that the State planning agency is better equipped to 
consolidate and coordinate In;w enforcement agencies? 

Governor ROCKEFJ~LLBn, If it is to be done through leadership and 
persuasion-leadership of common discussion and effort-then I think 
the State is the right level because it is dose enongh to local govern
ment to UlH.lerstancl the problpms and be able to work with thcm, If it 
is going to be done lcgislatiyely, it would luwe to be mandated down 
to units of g<H'el'nml'llt as small as a town. Towlls luwe to consolidate. 
Then I ·would assnme that kind of drastie tU'tion would be taken ror 
the Nation as a whole, 
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I question vrhether there should be a restructuring but the dis
cussion to date has not been a complete restructuring by Congress of 
the law enforcement system of our country. This would change the 
whole concept of the role of States assisting local governments. I 
think the States are the right J?lace to do this and you have encouraged 
it both in planning and m glving us some money to implement the 
plans. 

Mr. MCCLORY. That would also apply with regard to the encourage
ment of regional programs in New'Y ork, in Illinois, and in other 
States where you have large metropolitan areas which require close 
cooperation between the governmental units in order to handle area
wide problems such as police protection? 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. Exactly. 
Mr. MCCLORY. It is suggested by the objectors to this block-grant 

concept that the State planning agencies have given and will be in
clined to give funds to local governments on a basis other than the 
incidence of crime. Is there anything hl your experience to show that 
a State law enforcement planning agency would use some other basis 
for waging its attack than one designed to meet the crime problem? 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. No, I thmk the experience that we have 
had indicates that the ladies and gentlemen on this project are sin
cerely dedicated to making the prosecution of crime more effective 
and they want to operate and put funds where the problems are. The 
experience has been that that is what they have done. 

Mr. MCCLORY. What would be the effects of the U.S. Attorney 
General having arbitrary authority to distribute funds to cities with
out regard to the State planning agency, in your opinion? 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. He would be a l)retty busy man if he had 
that responsibility. I don't know how he can staff up just to handle 
New York City problems rather than the whole State. 

Mr. MCCLORY. As your testimony indicated, crime goes beyond 
the district line. 

r wanted to make this comment in support of your statement con
cerning the police academy. It has ooen one of my special interests 
in connection with this legislation to encourage State and regional 
training authorities and centers, and the amended legislation gives 
greater emp11asis to that subject. 

r might point out this does not involve a Federal police department 
or Federal control of nationwide police, but it encourages the estab
lishment at the State level or on a regional basis of better training 
and education for our law enforcement officers. I would judge that 
that would also be consistent with your position on this general 
subject. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Yes; it is, and in May we would be honored 
to have some members of your committee come up and participate 
in those ceremonies. 

Mr. McCur,uocH. I'd like to say that I will be easy to invite. 
Mr. MCCLORY. We will await the invitation. 
The CHAIRlIfAlS". Governor, we are noncritical of you. I have the 

highest regard for you as a friend and as a Governor, but crime in 
the streets is primarily a local matter. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Yes, I think that is true. 
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The CHAIRMAN. I think the public has been somewhat misled in 
the belief that the Federal Government can stop crime in the streets 
dead in its tracks. In my opinion the Federal Government's role, 
vis-a-vis crime in the streets, is to supply financial assistance and 
help marshall local resources. The States, the municipalities, and 
the local governments must conduct their own anticrime campaigns. 
That is why we enacted the Omnibus Crime Control and the Safe 
Streets Act. There has been an attempt made to appropriate some
thing like $400 million to dUke. I have introduced a bill, lI.R. 14341, 
to authorize $750 million to be appropriated the next fiscal year. In 
any event, in the fiscal year 1970 New York State will receive $1,-
490,000 for planning and $16,392,000 for action grants. I am hope
ful that that 'amount will be more than doubled with the future ap
propriations that undoubtedly will be made. That will give New 
York much more leeway. 

Now I would like to ask this question: What is the appropriation 
that N ew York State itself makes in this cause? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. I would say around $100-some million. 
I am tom it is more. 

These gentlemen are including the department of correction figures, 
or are you just speaking of l?olice? 

The CHAIRMAN. You mIght supply the information, and I would 
like to have it broken down for the record. You will have an oppor
tunity to supply that. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. They say it is about $300 million. W'e 
will give you the breakdown so that you can determine whether the 
items that we have in are items that you want. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. Has New York State helped the units of local gov
ernment in defraying part of the matching grant requirements to the 
applicant? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. No, sir. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Some of the local governments are pretty strapped 

for funds-I guess they all are-but some of them are pretty well 
strapped. Do you think the Federal Government should reducr. this 
matching requirement? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. IVe have a grant-in-aid proCTram that is 
just a per. cap,ita grant of about $300 million that goes to local govern
ment, WhICh IS free money they can use for anytlllng. I don't see that 
there is any particular need. IVe could. A~ the present time it is just 
a minor amount, not significant. 

'The CHAIRl\IAN. Do you think the local government should be ex
cused from the matching requirements? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Mr. Chairman, the real problem is not a 
few dollars here or a few dollars there. The real problem is there is a 
shortage of hundreds of millions of doEars in our dties and States 
of what they Heed to meet the problems. IVe are in a situation where 
the State and local governments are raising their taxes and the Federal 
Government is cutting taxes. "Ve are in a very serious and chaotIc 
situation. 

Mr. MOCLORY. It is my understanding that one of the amendments 
to the act contained in the administration bill would provide the au
thority for LEAA, in particular instances where local governments 
appear to be unable to provide their share, to make the grant complete 
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without any contribution by the local government. I am referring to 
H.R. 15947, the bill Mr. McCulloch, Mr. Ford, Mr. MacGregor, and 
I introduced. 

The CHAIRMAN. I had asked if that matching provision should be 
eliminated. 

Mr. ZEI:ENKO. On page 5 of y,our statement, Governor, you descl:ibe 
the experIences of New York III so far as the pass-through reqmre
men:ts ·of the act are concerned. You state that New York State has 
exceeded the statute's requirements by providing more than 40 percent 
of the planning funds to the localities. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. 77 percent. 
Mr. ZELENKO. The bill proposed by the administration and intro

duced by Congressman McCulloch and others permits the waiver of 
this "pass-through" requirement. First, has the "pass-through" re
quirement been burdensome in New York State? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. We do it anyway. 'iVe pass through 64 
cents of every dollar we get in taxes. Our whole objective is to see 
that local governmen:t has the capacity to respond to local needs so 
we want a pass-through. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I would like to get your opinion as to whether you 
-believe the "pass-through" requirements should be waivable. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. My counsel is making the point that in 
some States like Alaska local government has very little responsibility 
and therefore if the State has to pass through a certain percentage it 
would not be meaningful because the big problem is at the State level. 
Since the Federal Government has the rIght to approve th State plan, 
you get the protection right there. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Your testimony is that the total amount of funding 
should be increased and many bills before this committee wou1d pro
vide increased appropriations. However, do you believe that the 
matching requirements under the act would become more burdensome 
on local communities as funding levels grow and impair their ability 
to carry out these programs? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Local governments and State governments 
are havinO' difficulty in meeting their responsIbilities for police sal
aries, teachers' salaries, garbage collection and so forth-the mundane 
thinO'sof life. 

WTlen you come a:long with these new programs of matching re
quirements it is difficult for some States to get the money. At the 
moment we are talking about a small amount, but if this became larger, 
there could be quite a problem. The Federal Government comes out 
with new, innovative ideas on top 'of our own without meeting the 
basic responsibilities. This is becoming a serious problem across the 
board as far as the State lUldlocal governments are concerned. I have 
a brother who is the Governor of a State that I won't mention-'l don't 
want to identify him-but he has exactly this problem you are talking 
about. He has not been able to get money from his legislature. 

He has them in special 1egislature riO'ht now hoping to get some 
tltx money. But he can't pick up any of the Federal programs because 
he does not have any money to ask for. 

The CHAIRMAN. You would want the law enforcement assistance 
program to continue? 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. 'iVe are very happy with the whole pro
gram, but could use more money. 
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Mr. POLK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to address a question to the 
Governor. 

Governor, the argument has been articulated that incidence of 
crime should be the standard by which money is allocated to the cities. 
With regard to that 'argument I would like to ask you a few questions. 

The narcotic enforcement unit of the State police is operated as a 
State expenditure, is it not ~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Yes, it is. 
Mr. POLK. Your police academy is operated as a State expenditure, 

is it not~ 
Governor ROCKEFELLER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. POLK. The narcotic enforcement unit and the police academy 

do service New York City ~ 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. Yes. 
Mr. POLK. The organized crime task force and the Depar'tment of 

Corrections task force that you advocate would service alI of New 
York State including New York City, wOlJld it not~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. New York City has its own prison system, 
which is under some discn ,sion now between the State and city. Coun
sel points out to me despite the fact that they have their own prison 
system that 60 percent of the prisoners in the State prisons are from 
New York City, so we do get a generous share from them. 

Mr. POLK. When a narcotics felon in New ,York City is detected 
and then convicted, does the expenditure appear on the ledger as a 
State expenditure rather than as a city expenditure ~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. If he comes f-rom our jurisdiction, yes. 
These figures will be broken down in the material the Chairman asked 
for so you will see where each one of these goes. 

Mr. ·POLK. Would it be fair to comment that incidence of crime, 
rather than determining how much money goes to a particular city, 
determines what crimefighting effort should be given to that city~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. I think that is the basis on which we are 
doing it. . 

Mr. POLK. Then it would not follow that if New York City had 
50 percent of the crime in the State that under the program New York 
City should itself receive 50 percent of the money ~ 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. No, I think that is 11 fair statement. 
Mr. POLK. Thus, New York City should receive 50 percent of the 

benefits of the total crimefighting effort. 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. You are talking as though the money you 

were giving us was really big substantial money. Really, we are talking 
about something that as of the moment has amounted to doing a little 
research and experimentation so it really does not have any effect 
except for the future in the handling of crime control. 

Mr. POLK. You may consider my questions as prospective, Governor. 
The CHAIRMAN. You have beeil very patient and very kind. 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. It is a pleasure. 
The CHAIRMAN. What is the level of crime in your State in terms 

of the FBI index~ If you don't have it you can supply it. 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. It is too high, I know that. We will look 

it up and supply it. 
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The CHAIRMAN. What crimes have increased and where are they 
concentrated ~ You can supply that also. 

Governor ROOKEFELLER. Unfortunately, Mr. Chairman, crime is 
increasing in suburban and rural areas as well as in the metropolitan 
area, and some of the rates percentagewise have been larger outside 
of the metropolitan area. 

(Subsequently the following information was supplied:) 

TABLE I.-ARRESTS FOR MAJOR CRI MES 1 OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 1968 AND CALENDAR YEAR 1968 

Current quarter 

Percent change from 
Current year 

Percent 
October to July to October to change Percent 
December September December from dlstri· 

Region and age 1968 1968 1967 1968 1967 bution 

Total arrests: New York State _________________ 23,270 -14.1 +13.9 97,040 +7.3 100.0 New York City __________________ 17,679 -15.6 +12.8 74,713 +5.5 77.0 U pstate ________________________ 5,591 -9.0 +17.5 22,327 +13.7 23.0 22 larger cities ______________ 
2'm +3.6 +25.3 8,387 +10.2 8;6 39 smaller cities ____________ +1.0 +16.9 1,159 +3.8 1.2 Other upstate _______________ 3,038 -17.3 +12.4 12,781 +17.1 13.2 

16 to 20 years: 
7,990 -12.0 32,608 New York State _________________ +14.4 +12.1 100.0 New York City __________________ 5,811 -12.0 +15.3 23,611 +13.1 72.4 U pstate ________________________ 2,179 -11.8 +12.1 8,997 +9.6 27.6 22 larger cities ______________ 813 +6.4 +11.4 3,031 -2.4 9.3 39 smaller cities ____________ 121 +13.1 +18.6 467 -3.9 1.4 Other upstate _______________ 1,245 -22.2 +12.0 5,499 +19.2 16.9 

21 years and over: 
15,280 -15.2 +13.6 64,432 New York State _________________ +4.9 100.0 New York City __________________ 11,868 -17.3 +11.6 51,102 +2.3 79.3 U psta te ________________________ 3,412 -7.2 +21.3 13,330 +16.5 20.7 22 larger cities ______________ 1,442 +2.1 +34.9 5,356 +18.9 8.3 39 smaller cities ____________ 177 -5.9 +15.7 692 +9.7 1.1 Other upstate _______________ 1,793 -13.6 +12.7 7,282 +15.5 11.3 

I All felonies and offenses specified In Section 552, Code of Criminal Procedure. 

TABLf IA.-ARRESTS FOR MAJOR CRIMES I BY AGE AND REGION, 1968 

Upstate 

New York New York 22lar~er 39 smaller Rest of 
Age State City Total cit es cities upstate 

All ages ____________________________ 97,040 74,713 22,327 8,387 1,159 12,781 
16 to 20 years __________ • _______ 32,608 23,611 8,997 3,031 467 5,499 

16 to 18 years ______________ 19,347 14,004 5,343 1,823 260 3,260 19 to 20 years ______________ 13,261 9,607 3,654 1,208 207 2,239 
21 years and over _______________ 64,432 51,102 13,330 5,356 692 7,282 

21 to 39 years ______________ 53,694 42,762 10,932 4,381 583 5,968 40 and over ________________ 10,738 8,340 2,398 975 109 1,314 

Percent Distribution by Age 

All ages ____________________________ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

16 to 20 years __________________ 33.6 31.6 40.3 36.1 40.3 43.0 
16 to 18 years ______________ 19.9 18.7 23.9 21.7 22.4 25.5 19 to 20 years ______________ 13.7 12.9 16.4 14.4 17.9 17.5 

21 years and over _______________ 66.4 68.4 59.7 63.9 59.7 57.0 
21 to 39 years ___________ • __ 55.3 57.2 49.0 52.3 50.3 46.7 40 and over ________________ 11.1 11.2 10,7 11.6 9.4 10.3 

I All felonies and offenses specified In sec. 552, Code of Criminal Procedure. 
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TABLE II.-NEW YORK STA;E TRENDS IN ARRESTS FOR MAJOR CRIMES I BY AGE AND CRIME, 
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 1968 AND CALENDAR YEAR 1968 

Current year 1968 

October to 
Percent change from 1967 

December 16 to 20 21 years 16 to 20 21 years 
Crime 1968 All ages years and over All ages years and over 

TotaL ••••••••••• 23,270 97,040 32,608 64,432 + 7.3 +12.1 + 4.9 

Class I offenses ••••••••• 9,993 43,817 l6,870 26,947 - 5.0 - 3.0 - 6.2 

Homicide •••••••••• _ m 1,080 223 857 +24.6 +14.9 +27.3 
RaPte felony •• _ ••••• 291 1,351 352 999 -19.0 -21.1 '-'18.2 
Fe onious assault.. •• 2,340 10,4S7 1,970 8,527 -25.2 -29.1 -24.2 
Robbery ••••••••••• 1,962 8,058 3,966 4,092 +26.7 +32.0 +22.0 
Burglary ••••••••••• 2,730 12,617 5,756 6,861 +10.0 + 8.1 +11.7 
Grand larceny, not 

auto ............. 1,298 4,881 1,656 3,225 - 3.3 +12.3 - 9.8 
Auto thef!.. ........ 1,088 5,191 2,916 2,275 -21.1 -29.6 - 6.8 
Manslaughter by 

negligence ........ 37 142 31 III +35.2 +34.8 +35.4 

All other major offenses •• 13,277 53,223 15,738 37,485 +20.0 +34.6 +14.8 

Dangerous weapons. 1,585 6,394 1,3n 5,022 +55.3 +37.9 +60.8 
Narcotic drugs ...... 6,830 26,771 9,686 17,085 +33.9 +49.3 +26.6 
B.T., U.E., and jos· 

IIIng2 ............ 615 2,712 598 2,114 - 9.8 - 9.9 - 9.8 
Forgery ............ 723 2,940 670 2,270 + 3.6 + 1.4 + 4.2 
Sex offenses ex· 

cept rape felony .. 703 3,329 651 
Criminal record of 

2,678 -11.3 -32.7 - 3.8 

stolen property ... 1,592 5,9~~ 1,877 4,086 +49.8 +75.1 +40.5 
Abandonment ...... 16 12 60 -46.7 + 9.1 -51.6 
Arson .............. 128 447 134 313 + 8.0 - 0.7 +12.2 
Frauds and cheats .. 14 46 3 43 -84.4 -81.2 -84.6 
Intoxicated driving ... 31 188 3 185 -4~. 7 -57.1 -46.5 
Gambling felony ..... 515 1,878 54 1,824 -44.1 -47.1 -44.0 
Miscellaneous ex· 

cludlng fugltlves._ 380 1,818 512 1,306 +27.6 +24.9 +28.7 
Fugitives for other 

States ........... 145 665 166 499 - 2.5 +3.1 - 4.2 

I All felonies and offenses specified in sec. 552, Code of Criminal Procedure. 
2 Burglar's tools, unlawful entry and jostiing. ' 
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TABLE IIA.-NEW YORK CITY TRENDS IN ARRE&TS FOR MAJOR CRIMES 1 BY AGE AND CRIME, lS68 

Current year 1968 

Percent change from 1967 

All 16 to 20 211ears All 16 to 20 21 years 
Crime ages years an over ages years and over 

TotaL _______________________ 
74,713 23,611 51,102 +5.5 +13.1 +2.3 

Class 10ffenses ____________________ 33,372 12,118 21,254 -3.8 +2.6 -7.0 
Homicide ______________________ 849 175 674 +26.7 +11.5 +31.4 RaPce felony ____________________ 1,026 255 771 -18.6 -24.6 -16.5 Fe onious assauIL ______________ 8,359 1,503 6,856 -29.0 -32.5 -28.2 

~~~~I~~::: =:::::::::::::: ::::: 6,676 3,324 3,352 +26.0 +33.8 +19.2 
7,913 2,968 4,945 +11.4 +9.2 +12.8 Grand larceny, not auto __________ 3,766 1,279 2,487 +0.5 +22.5 -8.0 Auto thefL ____________________ 4,690 2, 51~ 2,On -1.6 -8.2 +8.0 Manslaughter by Negroes ________ 93 +72.2 +25.0 +85.7 

All other major offenses _____________ 41,341 11,493 29,848 +14.3 +26.9 +10.2 
Dangerous weapons _____________ 4424 902 3 522 +67.8 +49.3 +73.3 Narcotic drugs __________________ 21:672 7,~~~ 14: 329 +23.6 +34.4 +18.7 B.T., U.E., and jostling 2 _________ 2,541 2,012 -8.6 -3.5 -9.9 

~~~gg~eiises -excliidi nii rape ------ 1,944 383 1,561 -0.9 -3.5 -0.3 
felony _______________________ 2,219 420 1,799 -17.5 -41.0 -9.0 

Criminals receiving stolen 
pro~erty _____________________ 4,917 1,45~ 3,4t~ +43.6 +62.6 +36.8 Aban onmen!.. ________________ 20 -48.7 +20.0 -58.8 Arson _________________________ 292 70 222 +12.3 +4.5 +15.0 

Frauds and cheats ______________ 29 3 26 -75.0 -62.5 -75.9 Intoxicated drlvlng ______________ 80 2 78 -60.4 -66.7 -60.2 Gambling, Felony _______________ 1,737 53 1,684 -45.9 -46.5 -45.9 
Miscellaneous excluding fugltive< _____________________ 

I, ~11 281 894 +24.3 +29.5 +22.8 
Fugitivls for other States ________ 49 242 -17.3 +25.6 -22.7 

1 All felonle~ and offenses specified In sec. 552, Code of Criminal Procedure. 
2 Burglal's tools, unlawful entry and jostling. 

TABLE II B.-UPSTATE TRENDS IN ARRESTS FOR MAJOR CRIMES 1 BY AGE AND CRIME, 1968 

Current year 1968 

Percent change from 1967 

Crlma All ages 16-20 year~ 
21 years 

and over All ages 16-20 years 
21 years 
and over 

Total ________________________ 22,327 8,997 13,330 +13.7 +9.6 +16.5 
Class I offenses _____________________ 10,445 4,752 5,693 -8.8 -14.7 -3.1 

Homlcide ______________________ 
231 48 183 +17.3 +29.7 +14.4 RaPce felony ____________________ 325 97 228 -20.1 -10.2 -23.7 Fe onious assauIL ______________ 2,138 467 1,671 -4.9 -14.9 -1.7 Robbery _______________________ 

1,383 642 740 +30.1 +21.5 +36.5 Burglary _______________________ 
4,704 2,788 1,916 +7.7 +6.9 +9.0 Grand larceny, not aulo __________ 1,115 377 738 -14.3 -12.3 -15.3 Auto theft ______________________ 

501 317 184 -72.4 -75.8 -63.6 
Manslaughter by Negroes ________ 49 16 33 -3.9 +45.5 -17.5 

All other major offenses _____________ 11,882 4,245 7,673 +45.0 +61.3 +37.3 
Dangerous weapons _____________ 1,970 470 1,500 +32.9 +20.2 :t37•5 Narcotic drugs __________________ 5,099 2,343 2, i~~ +108.1 +128.6 93.4 B.T., U.E., and jostllng2 _________ l7l 69 -24.7 -40.5 -8.1 

~~~ggffe-n-ses-excllidloii rape -feiony 
996 287 709 +13.6 +8.7 +15.7 

1,110 231 879 +4.4 -9.8 +8.9 
Criminal record of stolen property_ 1,046 425 621 +88.1 +137.4 +64.7 Abandonment. _________________ 52 6 46 -45.8 0.0 -48.9 Arson _________________________ 

155 64 91 +0.6 -5.9 +5.8 Frauds and cheats ______________ 17 ____________ 17 -90.5 -100.0 -90.1 Intoxicated drlvlng ______________ 108 1 107 -28.5 0.0 -28.7 Gamhllng and felony ____________ 141 1 140 -6.0 -66.7 -4.8 
Mlsctllaneous excluding fugltlves_ 643 231 412 +34.0 +19.7 +43.6 
Fugitives for other States ________ 374 117 257 +13.3 -4.1 +23.7 

I All felonies and offenses specified In sec. 552, Code of Criminal Procedure. 
lBurglar's tools, unlawful entry and jostling. 
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TABLE III.-ARRESTS FOR ·MAJOR CRIMES I IN UPSTATE NEW YORK CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE AND 

COUNTIES 

October-December 1968 All ages 

All 16 to 20 
21 years July- October-

and Septem· December 
Region ages years over ber 1968 1967 1968 1967 

CITI ES OF 25,000 POPULATION 
OR OVER 

Tolal •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,339 846 1,493 2,270 1,885 8,749 7,937 

Albany ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 172 67 105 145 121 582 534 
Amsterdam •••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 8 1 7 6 1 28 25 
Auburn •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 12 7 5 21 10 58 57 
Bingha mton •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40 14 26 33 24 144 112 
Buffalo ••••• """ •••.••••••••••••••• 613 201 412 605 556 2,383 2,151 
Elmira ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 10 15 24 13 73 66 
Ithaca 2 •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• '" 8 4 4 5 5 37 43 
Jamestown ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 11 4 7 8 13 44 57 
Kingston ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 5 10 16 25 64 87 
Lackawanna 2 •••• , ••••••••••• , •••••••• 22 6 16 22 18 91 72 
Lockport 2. _' _ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• 14 6 8 14 19 53 66 
Long Beach 2 •••• , ••••••••••• , •••••••• 35 14 21 44 42 147 133 
Mount Vernon •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• 120 41 79 143 91 516 392 
Newburgh _' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 44 18 26 44 22 141 105 
New Rochelle •• _ •••••••••••••••••• _ ••. 91 31 60 69 60 312 241 
Niagara Falls ••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 133 43 90 72 89 350 342 
North Tonawanda 2_ ••••••••••••••••••• 5 3 2 9 2 34 12 
Poughkeepsie •••••••••••••••••••••• _. 57 27 30 65 57 202 206 
Rochester _ ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 404 132 272 337 238 1,3~~ I, O~~ Rom e •••••••• _ ••••.•••••••••••••••••• 4 1 3 19 13 
SchenectadY •••• _ ••••••••.•••••••••••• 19 12 7 25 19 102 130 

i[?l:;~~:::::::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::::: 142 52 90 213 138 736 609 
27 16 11 17 28 92 128 
54 27 27 55 38 189 192 

Waterlown. _ •••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 21 9 12 18 9 75, 83 
While Plains ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 53 35 18 57 59 209 256 
yonkers ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• :90 60 130 184 175 706 714 

COUNTIES 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,591 2,179 3,412 6,146 4,757 22,327 19,644 

~We~lny:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 205 78 127 201 161 778 734 
16 6 10 29 17 100 76 

Broome ••••••• _ ••• _ ••• __________ •• __ • 68 29 39 66 45 252 218 
Cattaraugus •••••••••.• __ •• __ •••••••• _ 17 3 14 23 17 70 106 

1~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~m~m~t~~~Itmtt 
21 11 10 37 25 123 105 
90 23 67 115 94 378 317 
36 15 21 42 20 118 92 
11 3 8 9 12 47 57 
41 19 22 30 24 149 100 

Columbia •••• ______ ••• ____ •••• ______ • 48 18 30 45 34 152 136 
Cortland •• __ • __ • _____ • ____ .... __ ... __ 9 3 6 14 15 60 54 
Delaware •••••• _____ • __ • __________ • __ 38 15 23 45 16 132 75 
Dutchess ... ______ • ________ • __ • ______ • 142 63 79 154 148 532 545 
Erie ••••••• _ •••••••• ______ •••••••• , •• 775 250 525 826 689 3'~M 2,764 Essex ______ • ________ ... __ ... ____ . ____ 20 14 6 30 15 69 
Fra nklln •••• ____ .. ____ ... __ • ____ ..... 13 4 9 15 22 65 76 
Fulton. __ • __ ••• __ •• ________ .. __ ...... 10 3 7 16 17 76 68 
Genesee ____ ....... __ •• _ ••••• _ ••••• '" 27 12 15 37 13 117 78 Greene ____________ .. ___________ .. ____ 15 4 11 20 19 69 70 
Hamllton __ .... __ ••• __ .. ____ ... __ ..... 1 --------;( 1 18 2 26 15 
Herkimer ••••• __________________ .. __ • 25 21 38 45 159 140 
Jefferson _______ ..... ____ • __ •• _ ....... 39 14 25 58 30 191 202 Lewls .. __ • __ •• ______________________ • 7 4 3 9 6 34 39 
livingston ... _ ••••••••• , ••••••• ______ • 49 9 40 38 25 136 80 
Madlson •••• ___ • __ •• _., __ •••• _ .... __ • 36 14 22 46 13 121 79 
Monroe ••.•••••••••••••••••• ,. _._. __ • 447 144 303 387 284 1'1~I 1,270 
Montgomery .... ____ ••••• __ • __ •• __ .'" 21 4 17 26 19 101 
Nassau. _. __________ ... __ • _. ________ • 763 325 438 691 548 2, ~~~ 2,m 
Nla~ara __ •• __ • ____ • __ ... ________ ... __ 178 60 118 150 128 One da ... _____ .... ____ ••• ______ •• ____ 83 34 49 124 99 385 407 

g~f~r1~~~:: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 222 83 139 333 208 I, 0~5 909 
20 11 9 15 30 102 

Orange ••••• ____ • __ ... ____ •• ________ • 169 56 113 178 126 583 487 
Orleans ..... ,. __ •••• ____ •• _ ••••••• , •• 13 3 10 24 12 64 43 
Oswego ........... __ .......... _ ...... 36 20 16 24 18 109 113 
Otsego. __ ................. __ ••••••••• 16 8 8 25 24 70 67 
Putnam ... ____ • __ •• __ ••••• ______ ..... 27 15 12 33 47 140 150 
Rensselaer ...... __ ........ ________ ••• 69 29 40 55 61 227 285 
Rockland ..... _______ .,. __ • __ • __ • ____ • 105 43 62 97 91 343 295 
St. Lawrence .... ________ • __ .. ________ 30 11 19 56 31 147 167 
Saratoga •• ______ ••• __ ... __ ........... 34 16 18 42 23 132 102 
Schenectady .......................... 25 17 9 36 32 147 162 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE III.-ARRESTS FOR MAJOR CRIMES! IN UPSTATE NEW YORK CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE AND 
COUNTIES 

October-December 1968 

21 years July-
All 16 to 20 and Septem· 

Region ages years over ber 1968 

Schoharie •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 1 11 8 
Schuyler ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 3 2 3 
Seneca ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 6 8 20 
Steuben •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26 10 16 29 
Suffolk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 560 268 292 652 
Sullivan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 76 19 57 143 
Tioga •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. 3 1 2 7 

~fs~fr~I~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 21 14 7 18 
74 35 39 102 

Warren_._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 10 10 49 
Washington ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 4 9 13 
Wayne ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38 13 25 68 
Westchester •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 694 292 402 755 

~lt~~!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14 6 8 17 
3 •••••••••• 3 5 

! All felonies and offenses specified in sec. 552, Code of Criminal Procedure. 
2 Not Included In 22 larger cities. 

All ages 

October-
December 

1967 

14 
4 

11 
25 

475 
79 
4 

11 
80 
16 
11 
42 

664 
15 
1 

1968 

36 
24 
60 

106 
2,~~~ 

23 
100 
347 
III 
52 

194 
2, 8~~ 

16 

1967 

54 
32 
52 

102 
2, ~~~ 

21 
72 

337 
97 
47 

130 
2,579 

62 
14 

The CHAIRMAN. I want to thank you, Governor. . 
Mr. DONOHUE. Before you leave, I would like to ask this ~estion: 

In connection with your police academies, they are established more 
or less for the purpose of training your State police, are they not ~ 

Governor ROCKEJrELLER. The basic objective was the training of our 
State police in advanced work in various fields. We have invited local 
police to participate and I would think that perhaps one·third of the 
training would be for local police officials in advance. 

Mr. DONOHUE. In the event a local policeman accepts the invitation 
to attend the academy, the expense of his attending is borne by the 
local pO'lice force, is it not ~ 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. The local police would only have to pay: 
his travel expense to and from the academy, which is in the city of 
Albany, and his salary. The State will cover all the academic costs. 

Mr. DONOHUE. Permit me to ask this of you, Governor: 
The State of N ew York does not preempt the field of narcotics. Each 

local police department has its own narcotics squad ~ 
Governor ROOKEJrELLER. N ew York City has by far the largest. 

Some of the other local forces are developing narcotics squads but if 
you have a police force of 10 men, it is pretty hard to have any experts 
with the budgets they have, and until we can provide that training, 
it will be very difficult for them to get that training. 

l\f r. DONOHUE. Does the State train all police in narcotics ~ 
Governor ROOKEFELLER. "\Ve do have standards now and courses 

which are mandated by the State, standards as to eligibility of a mall 
for the force and the number of hours and the various courses which 
they have to take for eligibility. That is now Statewide and we have 
elevated the qualific!l;tions of police officers very much as a result of 
tha.t. 

Mr. DONOHUE. Do I understand correctly there is a statute setting 
forth the qualifications that every candidate for the police force must 
attain before he is eligible ~ 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. Authority. That is on the books now. 
Mr. DONOHUE. "\Vhat are the requirements ~ 
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Governor ROCKEFELLER. A high school education. 
Mr. DONOH1J1'}. Thank you very much. 
Governor ROCKEFELLER. I might say as a matter of interest we are 

getting an increasing number of college graduates' applications for 
the State police. 

Mr. DONOHUE. 'What are the flUlctions of the State police ~ 
Governor ROCKEFELLER. ",Ve have three. One is control of traffic on 

highways. . 
Mr. DONOHUE. "What is the percentage of personnel assigned to 

that? 
Governor ROCKEFELLER. ArolUld a third. And then we have police 

patrol in rural areas, which is not highway but just safety patrol. 
Mr. DONOHUE. "That percentage of the police force is engaged in 

that~ 
Governor ROCKEFELLER. I would say 20 or 25 percent. And then we 

have a large body in criminal investigation, which is an FBI type 
of setup. Our standards are very close to FBI standards. 

UntIl his lUltimely death, the previous head of our State police 
built up a very good tradition. He updated the force with modern 
techniques so we have ver:y elaborate structures and so forth, and 
useful modern techniques, mcluding the criminal investigation. rVe 
do extensive work for district attorneys in carrying out their investi
gations for them. 

I have asked the legislature for a, prosecutor for those who cut 
across county lines where they are operating; this makes it very diffi
cult for the individual district attorneys. 

Mr. DONOHUE. Is there an office within the office of your attorney 
general to do that work? 

Governor ROCKEFELLER. No; he does not now have that authority. 
I can appoint a special prosecutor but. it has to be for a specific situa
tion. This way, this man would be there working with the district 
attorneys and move in with the Bureau of Criminal Investigation. Our 
feeling is this could be a very important arm to support the local 
district attorneys in their prosecution of crimes going across borders. 

I have one comment on the statement the chairman made. 
The Federal Government does have an impact on cl'ime in the streets 

when it takes the form of narcotics, numbers, prostitution and so forth 
where those are organized and run 'by orga.nized crime. 

The CHAIUMAN. This will conclude your testimony, Governor. Your 
testimony has been enlightening i\,nd informative, and we thank you. 

Governor ROCIn~FELL:E'R. I appreciate the opportunity, Mr. Chair
man, and I am very grateful for what you are doing for all of us in 
the field. 
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(Subsequently the following information was furnished:) 

State of New Y01'70 1969-70 operating empenses by State government fO'l' crime 
eont1'oZ purposes 

[Does not include capital construction] 
State police __________ .. _________________________________________ $40, 700, 000 
I>epartment of correction ____ ~ ______ • ___________________________ 69,700,000 
Narcotic addiction control commission___________________________ 53,900,000 
I>ivision of probation ____________________________ ~ ______________ 13,000,000 
I>ivision of pal'ole _______________________________ ~-------------- 11, 500,000 
New York State identification and intelligence system____________ 6,200,000 
I>ivision for youth_____________________________________________ 6,400,000 
I>epartment of social services___________________________________ 22, 100, 000 
Municipal police training counciL_______________________________ 300, 000 
Commission of investigation____________________________________ 599,000 
Office of crime control planning_________________________________ 286,000 

Total __________________________________________________ 1224,685,000 

1 This figures does not include the State's share of operating the judicial system (which is 
$29,Stiti,OOO). There Is no reliable means for determtJl~ng what proportion of this cost is 
allocable to criminal matters. 

The CHAffi1\IAN. Our next witness is the attorney general from Rhode 
Island, Mr. Herbert F. DeSimone. 

STATEMENT 'D'F HERBERT F. DeSIMONE, ATTORNEYGENEr.AL OF 
THE STATE OF RHODE ISLANll 

Mr. DESLUONE. I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman,and the com
mittee, for the opportunity to appear here before you today. 

I appear before yon today in a dual capacity-as spokesman for 
the N'ational Association of Attorneys General, which is comprised 
of the attorneys general of the 50 States, and as the attorney general 
of Rhode Island and chairman of the State planning committee-
the Governor's committee on crime, delinquency, and criminal 
administration. 

At onI' conference here in '\Vashington, just 2 weeks 'ago, the N a
tional Association of Attorneys General adopted the following 
resolution: 

The National Association of Attorneys General reaffirms its com
mitment to vigorous action to control crime in our States. Recognizing 
that crime transgresses jurisdictional boundaries, the State attorneys 
general pledge active support for the comprehensive planning and 
mtergovernmental action manclated in the Omnibus Crime Control 
Act of 1968. Encouraged by initial results achieved in particular 
areas through State administ.ration of the Omnibus Act, the attorneys 
general strongly oppose any modification of the present bloc grant 
approach that would dissipate the objective of a statewide, intergov
ernmental attack on r.rime. In addition, the association urges Congress 
to provide increased funding of the Omnibus Act to insure effective 
implementation of this intergovernmental crime control program. 
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Mr. Chairman it is my belief that the greatest obligation of govern
ment is to provide for the safety and security of its citizens-m their 
homes and on the streets. All of us in this room here today are seeking 
the most effective method for government to accomplish this--its most 
basic function. 

We, the attorneys general of the 50 States, and I, individually, as 
the attorney geneml of Rhode Island1 have endorsed and do endorse 
the approach taken by the Congress m the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act. That act provided for the first time in these 
United States for the development and funding of comprehensive 
statewide programs in each of the 50 States for the control and pre
vention of crime. Its purpose was the creation of effective State sys
tems of criminal justice and progranls of preventive action. It con
stitutes the most meaningful effort ever attempted by government in 
the discharge of its most basic obligation. 

That approach has brought together in each of the 50 States rep
resentatives of local and State government who, working together in 
statewide planning committees are seeking solutions to the problem 
of ever-increasing crime, with the assistance of the Federal Govern
ment through its funding of the planning committees and the action 
programs developed by them. 

Let us briefly examine the criminal justice system at the State level
a system which must be strengthened. Its foundation is the law-the 
law as enacted by the legislature of the several States. Its structure 
is composed of several component parts-the police-the prosecution 
and the attendant public defender systems-the courts and finally 
corrections, probation and parole. Each of the parts represents an 
interrelationship of varying levels of government. 

'When we speak of the police-,ye refer to State police, local police, 
county sheriffs and special statewide and countywide units such as are 
commonly used in the enforcement of Our narcotics laws. Prosecution, 
public defender systems and the courts are most generally on a state
wide 01' county wiele basis as are departments of corrections, probation 
and parole. 

To plan effectively for anyone of these component parts of the 
criminal justice system, of necessity, requires an overview of govern
mental participation within a given State at each level of govern
ment-local, eounty, and State. 

To plan for anyone component part of the- system on a piecemeal 
basis without considering its effect on the other parts-is to solidify 
what has proven to have been an unsatisfactory response to combating 
crime in this country. Congress, in its wisdom, with the enactment of 
the Omnibus Crime bill provided the States with the vehicle-"bloc 
grant" funding-to compreh<msively plan for and strengthen through 
action programs, the whole of the system. 

Congress, by creating the "bloc grant" concept-which provides 
funds directly to t.he States to be used by them for planning and action 
programs detel'mmed by them to be necessary-afforded the States 
their very first opportunity to address the existing fra~mented crim
inal justice system n,ncl hring about long overdue cool'dmated changes 
to make it effective and responsive to present and future needs. 

An effective program of crime prevention and control, however, 
requires much more than changes within and strengthenmg of the 
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criminal justice system. It requires an all-out attack on the problems 
of organized crime, drug abuse, and juvenile delinquency. 

Control of organized crime has been set forth in the act as a matter 
of urgent priority. Here clearly, the "bloc grant" approach is the only 
feasible method of providing Federal nmds to deal with this problem. 
The "bloc grant" funding concept provides the States an opportunity 
for comprehensive statewide planning to control a most vicious cancer 
eating at the very fiber of American society. 

Organized crime cannot be localized within a State, as such, for its 
tentaCles reach through every layer of society within a State without 
regard to intrastate governmental boundaries. Proper control requires 
statewide planning, statewide investigative units, statewide intelli
gence-gathering systems, statewide analysis and dissemination of 
organized crime information, and statewide prosecutorial power. It 
requires statewide educational programs as well. 

It requires the utmost cooperation of all levbls of government, 
municipal, county, and State, and of all law enforcement agencies at 
these varying levels of governnlent. Proper planning and action pro
grams, therefore, can only be effectively developed by this bloc grant 
approach as it alone provides for coordinated planning and action 
programs. 

We recognize that organized crime knows no municipal bounds, 
c01.mty bounds, or even State bounds. ,Ve, therefore, believe that its 
effective control requires even more than a single State approach. We 
believe it requires an interstate approach. Recognizing this, the at
torneys general and superintendents of State pohce in New England 
have recently developed an interstate, r~ional type approach. 

We have, with the assistance of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, developed a plan for aNew England wide intelligence
gathering analysis and dissemination system. This plan requires the 
closest cooperation among the New England States and its law 
enforcement agencies at every level of government. 

This program is recognized by the Federal officials as being the 
most far-reaching effort developed at the State or local level in this 
country to date. The development of this program came about as the 
result of Federal funding provisions included in the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act. This funding will include both the 
utilization of discretionary funds available to the administration to
gether with a substantial commitment under the bloc grant. 

This program is a living example of the kind of cooperation which 
the bloc grant approach affords to the States for developing the coop
eration of all law enforcement agencies and is a clear demonstrat.ion, 
we believe, of the necessity for continuing the bloc grant concept. 

In planning for the prevention and control of juvenile delinquency, 
there are several areas of concern which require study and the develop
ment of action programs. These areas of concern run t.he gamut from 
ant.isocial behavior both within and without existing school systems to 
the rehabilitation of the young offender. Past juvenile delinquency 
prevention control programs have not met with any subst.antial degree 
of success. In fact, in the area of rehabilitation, we have experienced 
over t.he years a most decided failure, especially as it relates to young 
offenders who have been committed to training schools. 

It is our belief nhart jmwenilc delinquency will not. be controlled and 
prevented without statewide coordinated planning andact.ion pro-
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grams at every level of government. It will not be prevented allC~ con
trolled unless we brina- together lmder one common umbrellllr-lll an 
interdisciplinary appr~ach-all agencies of government and all groups 
within t.he prhnatesector that deal with our young people. Here, too, we 
believe the bloc grant approach provides the most meaningful oppor
tunity within each State to accomplish this end. 

To prevent and 'Control the continued increase in the use of narcotics, 
we must have, not only the cooperative effort of law enforcement agen
cies at all levels, but we must have the development of massive statewide 
educ:ation programs both within and without the schools and the devel
opment of intensive statewide rehabilitation J?rograms. This, too, re
quires statewide coordinated planning and actIOn programs for which 
the bloc grant concept we believe provIdes the most appropriate vehicle. 

To indicate to you the kind of in-school educational programs of 
which I speak, I am pleased to provide for the committee a copy of the 
educational program now in force in my State. This course of study in 
the dUJlgers of narcotics which is being taught in the schools of Rhode 
Island right now arose as a result of a speCIal meeting of the board of 
education of my State, called at my request for this specific pUll)ose. 

We, the individual attorneys general of the 50 States, believe that 
bloc grant funding for statewide comprehensive planning and action 
programs, which is the basic and integral part of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act, provides the most effective method of 
Federal funding for law enforcement an(l crime control and prevention 
purposes. 

I do not mean to imply that the funding provisions of the ad are 
perfect in every respect and should remain unchanged. In fact, I sug
gest to you that certain changes need to be made with the formula as it 
applies to the bloc grant to the States, which will facilitate the develop
ment of more meaningful programs for both States and units of local 
government. 

The present formula contained in section 303 of title I of the act pro
vides t.hat at least 75 percent of Federal funds received by the States for 
action programs must go to units of local government or to combina
tions of such units. 1Ve believe that this restricts, and it certainly does 
in my State of Rhode Island, many action programs which are urgently 
needed. In Rhode Island for example as is found in several other States, 
our correctional probation, and parole systems are a function of State 
government. Our court system is a function of State government and 
our prosecution system and public defender system at the felony level 
is a function of State government. ' 

It is therefore onr recommendation and my urgent 'Plea that the Con
gress amend the formula in such manner that the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration will be granteel flexibility in cases where the 
need is shown, to provide more substantial funding of statewide proj
jects and programs which will result in a more equitable distribution 
of Federal dollars, more effective programs for strengthening State 
cl'im.inal j~lstice syste~s and requisite funding for more all-encom
passmg crlme preventIon and control programs. 

'We strongly urge, also, that the one-third1imitu.tion on compensation 
of persol1nelnncler section 301 (d) he eliminated. Law enforcement and 
crime prevention HlHl control programs are especitt1ly dependent upon 
adequate personnel. The present restrictions, we believe, lmduly restrict 
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the use of Federal funds for the purpose of compensating e:risting per
sonnel and expanding eAisting personnel limits. 

",Ve further believe that substantially more funding shou1(1 be af
fected under the act and on my own behalf and on behalf of each of the 
attorneys general of the 50 States, I respectfully urge 'and request that 
a substantial funding increase be voted. 

In this regard, Mr. Chairman, may I compliment you and indicate 
to ;you our support for your proposed funding bill which would appro
prIate $750 milliOl). for fiscal 1971. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. Thank you very much Mr. DiSimone for your 

testimony. 
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to place in the rec

ord at this point a communication from the Honora:ble Linwood 
Holton, Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, relative to the 
subject of legislation under consideration in these hearings. 

The CHAIRlI;fAN. Without objection, the letter will be inserted in the 
record at this point. 

(The letter :follows:) 

HON. RICHARD H. POFF, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

C01U.roNwEALTH OF VIRGINIA, 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, 

Richmond, Febnta1'Y 6, 1970. 

DEAR DICK: Ri{!hal'd N. Ha,l'ris, Director ,of our state planning agency for the 
administration of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, the Division 
of La'\v Enforcement Administration of the Governor's Office, has previously 
written you regarding our opposition to the present attempts in Congress by 
Senator Hartke and I(}thers (S. 3171) to change the blode grant concept presently 
being administered quite effectively by the :states under Title I 'of the Crime Con
trolAct. 

I understand ,that hearings are schecluled before the House and Senate Jucliciary 
Committees with reference to these matters during February and J\'Iar{!h. 

I wanted to express to you my personal concern about these proposed amend
ments. If enacted, they will seriously affect the program as we have established 
it here in Virginia. I sincerely hope that you will do everything possible to defeat 
these amel1(lmenbs. 

Y'ours very truly, 
LINWOOD HOLTON. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. That will conclude our hearings for today, and when 
we receive the statement of Hon. Arch A. Moore, Governor of the State 
of 'West Virginia, it will be placed in the record at this point. 

Mr. DISIlIWNE. May I ask that the drug abuse program I forwarded 
be included in the record; this having been my first opportunity to ap
pear before a committee of this Congress, I am thankful for your pa
tience and consideration, and I frankly never thought I would get 
through that without reading it. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. The drug abuse program report will be retained in 
the committee files. Yon have been a credit to Rhode Island. 

Our next meeting will be on ",Vednesc1ay, next, when we will heal' 
J uelge A. Leon Higginbotham, vice chairman, National COllunission on 
the Causes and Prevention of Violence, to be accompanied by Lloyd N. 
Cutler, executive director, and .Tames S. Campbell, general counsel of 
the Commission. 

1Ye are now udjonrnecl. 
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the subcommittee recessed, to "econvene on 

",Vednesday, February 25, 1970.) 



LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunOOl\fMITI'EE No.5, 

COMMITTEE ON THE J UDIOIARY, 
Washington: D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Emanuel CelIeI' (chairman of the 
committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Celler, Rogers, Edwards of California, 
McCulloch, MacGregor, McClory, Poff, and Hutchinson. Also 
present: Representative Dennis. 

Sta.ff members present: Benj amin I.J. Zelenko, general counsel; 
Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. 
Our first 'and only witness this morning is Judge A. Leon Higgin

boiiham, Jr., vice chairman, National Commission on the Causes and 
Prevention of Violence. 

He is accompanied by Mr. Lloyd N. Cutler, Esq., executive director, 
and Mr. James S. Campbell, Esq., general counsel to the commission. 

STATEMENTS OF JUDGE A. LEo.N mGGINBOTHAM, JR., VICE CHAIR· 
MAN; AND LLOyn N. CUTLER, ESQ., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL Co.MMISSION ON THE CAUSES ANDt PREVENTION OF 
VIOLENCE; ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES S. CAMPBELL, ESQ., GEN· 
ERAL COUNSEL; FRANK W. LLOYD, ESQ., ALLEN T. EATON, ESQ., 
AND LARRY PALMER, ESQ. 

The CHAIRMAN . Judge, we would be happy to hear from you and 
your colleagues. 

Mr. MCCULLOOH. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say this before they 
start, I am particularly pleased ,that they are to be witnesses before our 
committee. They did yeoman service on President Johnson's Commis
sion on Violence. 

I am happy thrut you are here this morning. 
The CHAIRMAN. You are a little too modest. You are one of the 

members of that commission and you made very substantial contribu
tions to .that commission, also. 

Mr. MOCULLOCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Judge, we will be happy to hear from you. 
Judge HIGGINBOTHAM. Mr. Chairman, Con~essman McCulloch, 

Mr. Rogers, Mr. Edwards, members of this commIttee: 
(139) 

44-156 0-700--1Q 
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I am delighted to have the significant honor to appear before you 
today. Since I recognize your extraordinary time problems, with your 
permission, I will not read to you my entire statement, but will abbre
viate it somewhat. 'Within that context you will be able to have a state
ment formally from Mr. Lloyd Cutler, who worked so ably as ,the 
executive director of our commission. 

We have Mr. Campbell, as you have noted, and three very able young 
men, Mr. Frank Lloyd, Mr. Larry Palmer, and Mr. Allen Eaton who 
helped us in the preparation of our statements. 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAu. Mr. Chairman, I appear here in my incli
vidual capacity and as fhe former vice chairman of the National 
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, which commIs
sion is often referred to as the Eisenhower Commission. 

This commission was appohlted by President Johnson in June of 
1968, immediately after t[le assassination of Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy and not long after the slaying of Dr. Mal~tin Luther King. 

The commission was charged with the task of finding out what were 
tIm causes of violence in the United States today and of suggesting the 
means of preventing or reducing that violence. 

Lloyd N. Cutler assembled a staff that ultimately was to be num
bered in the hundreds. And, under the unfailing leadership of Dr. 
Milton S. Eisenhower, president emeritus of .Tohns Hopkins Univer
sity and the brother of President Eisenhower, we set out bravely on 
what was to be an exhaustive 18-month inquiry into the state of our 
Union. 

I would like to particularly note the extraordinary contribution 
given to our cOlmnission by Congressman McCulloch. He came with us 
with all of the cumulative wisdom which one must have as a member 
of your great committee here, and having served as a member of the 
Kerner Commission. 

';V e hope that the participation and effective representation by two 
Members of the U.S. House of Representatives and two Membel-:l of the 
U.S. Senate will bring great strength to our commission in increasing 
tIle probability of a more favorable reception in the Conwess and 
perhaps also in the \V"hite House, so that we can start to brIdge that 
tragic gap which so often persists between the findings of a study 
commission and that hard road of implementation and results. 

In the end, after surveying the whole landscape of American vio
lence, the commission concluded tl1at it was individual acts of violent 
crime-homicide, rape, aggravated assault, and robbery-that were 
"by far the most actne aspect of the problem of violence in the United 
States today." We found, for example, that in a 5-year period between 
1963 and 1968 there were some 642 political demonstrations involving 
more than 100 pe,rsons-eivil rights and anticivil rip:hts demonstra
tions, antiwar protests, and student protests. The total number of 
persons participating in these episodes was. 2 million. The result was 
1,100 injuries and no deaths. During the same 5-year period, however, 
jndirvidual acts of violent crime resultBd in over 1 million reported 
afrgravated assaults-a thousand times as many injuries as had resulted 
from the demonstrations-and over 50,000 homicides. Besides these 
totals of ordinary, everyday violent crime, even the ghetto riots seem 
of secondary importance: in the 5-year span, 239 ghetto riots produced 
8,000 injuries and fewer than 200 deaths. 
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I should like to sununarize for you today the commission's findings 
about violent crime because these facts profoundly affected all of the 
commission's recommendations, and particularly its recommendations 
in the field of criminal justice. 

PROFILE OF VIOLENT CRIME 

First of all, we found, after taking into account vhe many limitations 
of our present crime statistics, that over the past decade there have 
been significant and disturbing increases in the true rates of homicide 
and, even more dramatically, of robbery and aggravated assault. (For 
rape, no equivalent conclusion is possible: the statistics here are too 
unreliable. ) 

But the time is well past when the sharp increases in the FBI rates 
for -homicide, robbery, and assault can be attributed to merely statisti
cal factors. vVe are now experiencing the highest true rates of these 
violent crimes at any time since at least the early part of this century 
and we are the clear leader in violent crime among the modern, stable 
nations of the world. 

In drawing the profile of violent crime we fOlmd it heavily concen
trated in the larger cities. I would like to particularly underline this 
fact, Mr. Chairman, because if you are considering ap]?ropriations we 
have to think in terms of targeting the appropriatIons where the 
dangers are greatest. 

Thus,this figure of 26 cities with over a half million residents 
accOlmt for only one-sixth of our total population, but almost one-half 
of our total reported violent crime is of extraordinary significance. In 
general, the larger cities have higher crime rates and have shown the 
greater increases in recent years. 

In the cities violent crimes are disproportionately committed by 
males rather than females, by youths between the ages of 15 and 24: 
rath~r than by older people, by persons at the lower end of the occupa
tional scale rather than by those who are better off, by residents of the 
ghetto slum rather than by residents of more affluent sections of the 
city. 'Dhe highest violent crime rates of all occur in the population 
where these characterist.ics all intersect: the young, pOOl' Negro male. 
Turning from offenders to victims, one finds many parallel patterns 
and only a few differences: the typical victim of a violent assaultive 
crime is also a young, poor Negro male, or in the case of rape, a young, 
poor Negro woman. Robbery, however, more often involves young 
black males robbing somewhat older white males. I will submit a 1110re 
detailed statement. It is the one violent crime in the citv which is 
predominantly interracial. Robbery is also different in that {t is usually 
committed outside-in the street, especially-and by a stranger. ,,\Vhile 
homi.cide, assault, and rape are more often committed indoors by an 
intimate or acquaintance. 

Finally, to complete this quick profile, we found that by far the 
greatest proportion of all serious violence is committed by repeaters. 
In an ongoing study of 10,000 males born in 194:5 and living in Phila
clelpl1ia, it ,vas fOUlid that 627 boys were chroni.c offenders, having been 
taken into cllstody for a nontraffic offense at least five times. Though 
they represented only 6 percent of the boys in the study, these chronic 
offenders accounted for 53 percent of the recorded arrests for personal 
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attacks-homicide, rape, and assault-and 71 percent of the arrests for 
robberies. I think that factor is extremely important as to why we 
need additional money to target, Mr. Chairman, our resources on those 
who are really, percentagewise, only a small group but are the major 
chronic offenders. 

ORIME BREEDING OONDITIONS IN THE GHETTO SLU,l\I 

I will not discuss in any detail the Commission's analysis of the 
causative faotors which produce the disproportionately high rates of 
violent crime among poor, young Negro males in the cities, other than 
to say that we found these causes to be embedded in the basic condi
tions of life inlthe racial ghetto-conditions which the Kerner Com
mission rep om so dramatically thrust upon the national consciousness. 
These conditions of slum life in the center city have, historically, 
always produced high crime rates among whatever et'lmic groups hap
pened to be living in the center-city slum at a particular tune. But in 
the past it was possible for Poles and Germans, Irish and Italians, to 
move out of .the slum and into the mainstream of society. No other 
group has ever faced what Negroes face in their efforts to move up and 
out from the ghetto, and thus no other group has been so rigorously 
confined in conditions which are demonstrably conducive to high crime 
mtes-as well as to joblessness, poor housing, disease, infant mortality, 
drug addiction, and a host of other forms of human suffering. 

The Commission specifically noted that: 
Negroe~. however, have not been able, even when they have improved their 

economic eondition, to move freely from the central cities. Therefore, movement 
of Negroes with higher income has tended merely to extenll the ghetto periphery. 
The southern Negro migrnnts who have now been concentrated in the cities for 
two generations-as well as Negroes who have been living under conditions of 
urban segregation even longer-have experienced the same disorganizing forces 
as the earlier Em~opean settlers, but there are a number of reasons why the 
impact of these forces has been more destructive in the case of the Negro. Dis
crimination by race in housing, employment and education has been harder to 
overcome than discrimination based on language or ethnic bacl'ground. With 
changes in the economy, there has been less demand for the Negro's unskilled 
labor than for that of the earlier immigants. 

Nor will I do more than refer briefly to the Commission's resolution 
of an apparent paradox about violent crime. The paradox is this: if 
social cond1tions really do cause crime, why has crime been increasing 
so dramatically in a period when tlhese social conditions have appar
ently been improving, or at least not getting dramatically worse ~ The 
Commission's answer to the paradox has several parts. 

First of all, it is a dangerous oversimplification to assert tha·t 
ghetto slum conditions have generally improved in the last decade. 

There have been some gains in education, employment, and income
but there has also been deterioration in crucial areas. For example, the 
Negro unemployment rate, though lower than in 1960, continues to be 
about twice that for whites. Most critically, unemployment among 
black teenagers in cities-during t~le t.ime when you enacted t.he 1964 
Civil Rights Act, the 1965 Civil Rights Act, and the 1968 Housing 
Act-increased by [1, third between 1960 and 1968, to 30 percent, 21h 
times the urban white teenager rate. 

Similarly, income gains are seen in a new light when it is realized 
that the "dependency ratio"-the number of children per thousand 
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adult males-is for blacks nearly twice what it is for whites, and the 
gap widened sharply in the 1960's. 

W11at I think is one of the most significant statistics for anyone who 
wants to say that there has been extraordinary progress is to look at 
the statistic which I am about to give you now, wInch came from the 
Kerner Commission. Congressman McCulloch has cited it to me often. 
It was verified by our findmgs. 

It is that: 
A.lthough it is growing, Negro family income is not keeping pace with white 

family income growth. In constant 1965 dollaTs, median nonwhite income in 1947 
was $2,174 lower than mei:1ian whUe income. By 1966, the gap had grown to 
$3,036. 

That statistic, Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, is to 
me like a track race. If one would say that if you took the average 
black family in 1947 they would be 1 mile behind, and in the interim, 
in this 1S-year interim, the average black family was l1h miles behind. 

I have cited this data not to in [J,ny way depreciate :t.he significant 
accomplishments, but just to indicate that we have failed to close 1Jhe 
gap, and just perhaps to imagine how much worse thinD'S would have 
be':.n if we had not had some of those corrective approaches which this 
oommittee has made such a significant contributIOn to. 

Beyond that, there are at least three important factors in tfhe sharp 
increase in violent crime in the 1960's. 

First, because ,the expectations of the disadvantaged have outrun 
the reality of improvement in their lives, there has been frp ··tration that 
lu\,s manifested itself in violent crimes. 

Second, because the processes of law enforcement have perceptibly 
br('ken down and failed adequately to deter crime, the temptatIOn to 
commit crime has become stronger. 

And third, during the decade of the 1960's a number of events and 
ideas have converged to weaken the legitimacy of our political and 
legal institutions and hence to lessen respect f01: traditional symbols 
of legitimate authority. 

I think one quote which is not in our prepared statement, but which 
this committee must reflect on, agreed to unanimously by our Commis
sion, is on page 12 in our history section: 

We note that revolutions have not historically occurred in stagnant and utterly 
destitute nations. Rather, they have occurred in nations with rising but uneven 
prosperity that once inspired hope and intensified impatience with the old ardel.'. 

Reflecting upon these basic facts about violent crime, the Eisenhower 
Commission unanimously concluded that a two-pronged strategy was 
required to prevent a rising tide of crime from turning America mto a 
nation of fortress cities. 

One part of the strategy involves a reordering of national priorities 
to achieve greater progress in reconstructing urban life-redoubled 
efforts in 'education, employment, housing, and new efforts in restruc
turing and refinancing local governments and in impoving the effec
tiveness of Federal programs, 1?artir.1l1arly in iJhe uroan context. 

mile much of our presentatIOn today, because of the responsibility 
of this committee, will be directed toward making the goal of 
strengthening the criminal justice process one of the Nation's top 
priorlties, I must emphasize with the utmost vigor that in the long run 
merely improving the criminal justice process without eradicating 
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some of the great basic causes of crime will become nothing more than 
a trae;ic exercise in deceJ?tion. 

It IS not without sigmficance that we entitled our final report "To 
Establish Justice, To Insure Domestic Tranquillity." Thus, those per
sons who are concerned about "law and order" or "crime in the streets" 
must demonstrate that they are equally committed to the establishment 
of justice for all. For there will never be any long term domestic 
tranquillity, our highest national priority, unless we improve our 
capacity to assure justice for all, for the white, the black, red, the 
brown, for all. Thus, Mr. Chairman, the words of the distinguished 
President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 
of Justice), which Commission was headed by one of ,the greatest 
Attorney lienerals this Nation has ever known, Nicholas Katzenbach, 
are particularly relevant today. For that Commission said: 

Harring on poverty, inadequate housing and employment, is warring on crime. 
A civil rights law is a law against crime. l\Ioney for schools is money against 
crime. Medical, psychiatric, and family counselling services are services against 
crime. l\Iore broadly and most importantly, every effort to improve life in 
America's "inner cities" is an effort against crime. 

Thus, I trust that the Members of this Congress will be as concerned 
about our Commissior;'s statement, mid that the members of the execu
tive branch will be as concerned about our Commission's statement, to 
reorder the priorities in our Nation when we noted: 

"ff'~ solemnly declare our cOllviction that this nation is entering a period in 
WhICh our people need to be as concerned by the internal dangers to our free 
society as by any probable combination of external threats. 'We recognize that 
substantilal amounts of funds cannot be transferred from sterile war purp,oses to 
more productive ones until our participation in the Vietnam war is ended. 

We also recognize that to make our society essentially free of poverty and 
discrimination, and to make our Rprawling urban areas fit to inhabit, will cost 
a great deal of money and will take a great length of time. 'We believe, however, 
that we can and should make a Illajor decision now to reassess our national 
priorities by placing these objectives in the first rank of the nation's goals. 

Thus, I submit that anyone who talks about merely improving our 
skills to make an arrest or promptly institutionalizing the guilty, as 
important as that may be, but '1,'ho fnils to focus on reassessing our 
national priorities has, in effect, by this action repudiated the finding 
of this Commission and all of the other Commissions which have been 
obligruted to focus on this critical problem. 

STRENGTHENING CRIlIIIN AL ,JUSTICE PROCESSES 

The other necessary- part of our dual strategy focused on the proc
esses of criminal justIce-police, courts and corrections. In the Held of 
criminal justice we had the great advantage of having available to us 
the monumentallD67 Report of the President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Administration of Justice, which made It compre-
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hensive analysis of the Nation's criminal justice processes and offered 
scores of important recommendations for their improvement. The job 
of the Eisenhower commission was not to replicate the work of its 
great predecessor, but rather to build on it and to further its 
Implementation. . 

We tried to stand back and look at, the whole forest, to bring the 
total problem into focus. Doing so, we saw that the agencies of criminal 
justice arrest a suspect for only lout of every 8 serious crimes actually 
committed and that they convict an offender for only lout of 16 
serious crimes. Only a tiny fraction of serious crimes-lout of 65-
result in an offender being sentenced to a correctional institution, and 
!between one-half and two-thirds of those incarcerated are, after 
release, sooner or later arrested and convicted again. 

We saw further that the popular phrase "criminal justice system" is, 
I must tragically state, largely a myth and that ,too often what we ·have 
in the .typical American city IS a criminal justice nonsystem, a process 
whose components do not function together as a system at all. 

Police, courts, and corrections, and the various professional person
nel associated with these agencies, all cope with crime largely in isola
tion from one another and from radically different perspectives. Not 
only are the several components of t1he criminal justice process often 
ineffective and poorly administered, but the whole process, for lack 
of appropriate coordmating structures and procedures, is less than the 
sum of its parts. The Commission described its conclusions in these 
terms: 

In the mosaic of discontent which pervades the criminal process, public officials 
and institutions, bound together with private persons in the cause of reducing 
crime, each sees his own special mission being undercut by the cross-purposes, 
frailties or malfunctions of others. 

Finally, we saw that the entire criminal ju:.6ice process-Federal, 
State and local, including all police, all courts and all corrections-is 
severely underfinullced, receiving less than 2 percent of all govern
mental revenues and less than three-quarters of 1 percent of our 
national income. I believe the former Attorney General Ramsey Clark 
pointed out to you that we spend substantially more on liquor and 
tobacco, whether it is pipes or cigarettes, than we spend on our entire 
criminal justice process. "Ve spend less each year on this entire system 
than we do on Federal agricultuml programs and little more than we 
do on the space program. 

These observations, in light of the manifest seriousness of the crime 
problem, led the Commission to recommend a four-part plan for 
lln'pl'oving the performance of the criminal justice process and turning 
it 1l1'to a true system, instead of the nonsystem it now is. 

(The chal'ts referred to follow:) 
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Mr. Chairman, you have had great scholars speak to you. I wonder 
if I can conclude my remarks by something that is noted by a poet, 
because sometimes poets understand the nature of our Nation, more so 
than even the finest academician. There was a poet who once said: 

I live in a sea of words, where the nouns and the adjectives flow, where the 
verbs speak of action which never talres place, and the sentences come and go. 

And as I look over the history of this Nation in the last 25 years, 
which I look over the great commissions which have studied the 
problems starting with the Truman Commission in 1947 "To Secure 
These Rights", wIth the Kerner Commission on Civil Disorders, with 
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the Katzenbaoh Commission on Law Enforcement, with the Douglas 
Commission on Urban Problems, and mth the Kaiser Oommission on 
Housing, r think it is an approprjate inquiry: Are we going to live in 
a sea of words which speak of action whIch never takes place ~ 

r am confident ,that with the type and magnitude of bills which this 
committee is considering, we can move from a sea of words to an 
important area of action. 

Our distinguished executive director, who is entitled to so much 
credit, will present to you some of the basic elements of the Commis
sion's recommendrutions. 

The ClfAmMAN. Do you mind if we ask some questions now , Judge ~ 
JudgffiIGGINBOTHAl\f. r would beihonored, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Your statement is a very effective one. 'We are all 

deeply moved by its logic and by its commonsense. 
We have always been a Nation that has been spotted with violence, 

haven'twe~ 
Judge HIGGINBOTHAM. Yes. 
The CHAffiMAN. Ever since Shay's rebellion, which goes back to 

17'87', when the people in New England rose and seized the legislature, 
in Massachusetts, r believe. 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\f. And we had rebellions in Pennsylvania. 
The OHAIR1\fAN. My history reminds me of the anti-Chinese riots 

on housing in 1840 and in 1850, in San Francisco, and the anti-Oatholic 
riots in Philadelphia; the antidraft riots in New York when 2 square 
miles of property were burned down and 2,000 lives were lost, where 
they had to call out 18,000 Federal troops; the Homestead strike of 
1880, and r believe, the Pullman strike thereafter, all involved tremen
dous violence. 

So our ,history has been replete with violence. 
Now we have this era of violence, which has been considerably 

augmented by the conditions that you speak of. 
r believe you spoke of the temptation. We have the very rich and we 

have the very poor, and the very poor, r suppose, feel that they don't 
get their share of the goods of society and they help themselves by 
thievery and robbery. They can eaSily lose their identity in our 
pluJ.'lalistic society. You can't easily detect them. You can't easily 
apprehend them. They know that, also. 

All these factors, r think, make for the augmentation of crime. 
Our problem is to pass laws. We don't execute the laws. You have 

given us a very comprehensive plan here,.very painstakingly thought 
out and one which the whole Nation must eventually embrace. 

Bult we are here to help by way of passage of statutes. r presume Mr. 
Cutler will make certain recommendations, or your other colleagues 
will make certain recommendations, in thrut regard. Your commission 
did make certain recommendations. 

r shall be glad to get your reaction to that general statement. 
Judge HIGGINBO'rIIAl\I. r would say) sir, we hruve always been a vio

lent country, if you look at it in historICal depth which you have noted. 
Our commission did establish that within the last 10 years the degree 

of violent crimes has increased by 100 percent, w'hioh is perhaps a more 
marked increase than any decade of the 20th century. Bnt r tried to 
give you merely a general overview. But this great committee cannot 
work on overview. You have to work on specifics, clauses and sentences. 
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Mr. Cutler will talk in terms of the precise recommendations which 
I know you are concerned about, and the only way under which you 
can operrute, sir. 

The CHA"IIThIAN. Mr. McCulloch. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. I would like to say what is not necessary to be said 

to those who heard your statement. It is an excellent statement, one of 
the best .uhat has been given to this committee in the many years that I 
have been on it. But I am not surprised. I lmew that would be the kind 
of stUitement you would make. 

Mr. Ohairman, I am particularly pleased that Judge Higginbotham 
referred to the very e:fIeCJtive Voting Rights Act of 1965, wl~h regis
tereel so many blacks in the South. 

I am glad you are here. I would like to see this statement as a per
sonal document in the llands of every Governor, in the hands of every 
attorney general, in the hands of every chairman of every crime com
mission in the United States. 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\I. Thank you, sir. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Mr. Rogers. 
Mr. ROGERS. Judge, in your statement on page 4, in the top para

graph, you point out that there are 26 cities with over Jlalf a million 
residents which account for one-sixth of the total populrution, and yet 
one-half of the total reported violent crimes occur there. 

Former Attorney General Ramsey Olark testified here a few days 
ago, and he recommendee1 that there be a reordering of priorities under 
the law enforcement aSSIstance program. For example, he suggested 
that the limitation placed on salary support be revised upward to 
permit greater federal aid for salarIes. 

He also suggested that not less than one-third of all appropriations 
be earmarked for corrections, and that 20 percent of nIl funds pro
vided for police departments should be invested in community rela-
tions improvements. . 

Since we are considering this legislation, do you have any thoughts 
on these suggestions? 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\r. Mr. Rogers, you hav,e asked a "ery impOl'tant 
question. The statistics you have pointed out are relevant. I don't '"ant 
to l'lll the risk of interpreting Mr. Ramsey Clark, but the correctional 
process is so absolutely essential for our whole criminal justice system. 

It seems to me that if at least one-third of 'whatever stun you spend 
is not spent on the correctional process that we will just increase our 
efficiency in getting men into prlson but not rehabilit'ating them. 

I will, with your permission, send to your counsel a statement on 
Philrudelphia prisons. I don~t think Philadelphia prisons are worse 
Juhan prisons in other States. ,Ve may not be as good as Colomdo and 
Ohio, but we have problems. As an example, in the Philadelphia 
prisons report there was an extraordinary report about our city jails, 
of the most acute homosexual abuses, and a lot of serious problems. So 
I think at least one-third of the total funds should be spent on the 
correotional process. 

Secondly, I do think that you have to ha'Ve safeguards to see that 
the mone~ is spent where crime is most l)l·evalent. I didn't want to go 
into detaIl but Lloyd Outler, I am certam, will comment, on this next 
point. 
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We have a whol~ series of statistics in charts at the back of our 
statement. II you look at the very last one, it shows that for cities over 
250,000, the crime rate in 1967 is 640 per 100,000 as compared to places 
under 10,000 or 100 per 100,000. So I do think you have to make a 
major focus to see that the urban problem. is met, sir. 

Mr. ROGERS. And if you meet that, you come nearer to meeting the 
problems you have outlmed ~ 

.Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\f. I think you will, sir. You will be 90 percent 
home. 

Mr. ROGERS. J'udge, there is another issue you point to on page 5 of 
your statement, namely, that 627 boys were chronic offenders, having 
been taken into custody for non traffic offenses at least five times. 
Although ,they represent only 6 percent of the boys in the study, these 
chronic offenders accolmt for 53 percent of recorded arrests for per
sonal attacks, homicide, rape, and so on, and 71 percent of the arrests 
for robberies. 

As we understand it in our parlance, they are repeaters . 
.J udrre HIGGINBOTHAM. Yes, sir. 
Mr. :ROGERS. They either make bond or serve their time and when 

they get back out, again commit a crime. 
In the recent past the Congress enacted the Bail Reform Act, which, 

in effect, provides that an accused cannot be kept in j ail because he 
doesn't have money for bail. Unfortunately, many who are arrested, 
and then are released pending trial are repeaters. 

One of tIle suggested solutIOns to the problem is so-called preventive. 
or pretrial detentIOn, which, as I understand it, provides for a hearing 
as to the accused's danger to the community and empowers the judge 
to confine the accused for .60 days. 

Have you grven that proposal any study ~ Are you in a position to 
make any comments on it ? 

.J udga HrGGINBOTHAl\I. We have discussed the problem of preventive 
detentIOn in our report, and I will make sure tlulit ttlUlit is noted. But 
just let me answer your question. I guess it depends on which side of 
the society one is on. You mentioned the issue of preventive detention, 
but if you were to apply under tlutJt Philadelphia statistic preventive 
detention, you 'would have given preventive detention for 94 percent 
of the boys when only 6 percent are responsible for more than 53 
percent of the homicides and the serious crimes. So tluct what I think 
the meanins- of this statistic is that we just haven't handled from the 
correctional standpoint this problem. 

'l'he probation officers have such extraordinary loads. This happens 
to be a Philadelphia statistic, and I noted that when Congressman 
McOulloch made reference to Ramsey Clark, he said, "In the well-NUl 
Shute of Ohio, automobile theft had increased by 30 percent." 

Well, in the well-run city of Philadelphia, we have this problem, 
where probation officers had frve times the caseload which one could 
possibly handle. These kids can't be dealt with. It is the money which 
perhaps this committee will provide, to do something on diagnostic 
centers, to do something on corrections, which will answer this prob
lem. Otherwise, if you nre going .to go solely the preventive detention 
route, what you are goiI~g to do is put 100 percent of the juveniles for 
their first offense in jail, until you could have an adjudication. I think 
that would have counterproductive aspects. 
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Mr. ROGERS. Do you feel if we had that law which gave you, the 
Judge, the authority to confine an accused for 60 days, that it wouldn't 
help solve the problem? 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAM. I don't think it would. Just for the record, 
I would like to quote page 154 of our report, a footnote. vVe point out 
that not only our commission but the American Bar Association in 
approving the report of the Special Committee on Minimum Stand
aI;ds fortihe Administration of Oriminal Justice, opposed preventive 
detention. 

Our Task Force on Law and Law Enforcement has gone into that 
in ~e!Lt detail. I don't want you to feel that we are giving you a 
caprICIOUS answer. 

The CHAIID-fAN. Why don't you read that note? 
Judge HIGGINBOTHAM. I know your time is valuable, but I will 

read it. 
The Report of the Commission's Task Force on Daw and Law Enforcement 

contains a study of our bail system and recent proposals for preventive detention 
of persons arrested for serious crime who in the judgments of the court on the 
preliminary hearing are deemed likely to commit 'a serious crime if released on 
bail while awaiting trial. The Commission agrees with the position of the Ameri
can Bar Association in approving the report of a SpecillJl. Committee on Adminis
tration orf Oriminal Justice, that because of the drastic effects of preventive 
detention, the difficulties inherent in predicting future criminality and unresolved 
constitutional issues, preventive detention shoul:d not be adopted. While there is 
a very real public interest in preventing criminal activity by released persons 
awwiting trial, the interests would be better served by reforming the criminal 
justice system to e:x;pedite trials than by adding the additional burden of a pre
liminary trial to 'Predict the likeli'hood of future criminality. It should be noted 
that even at present some crimes, such 'Us first-degree murder, are not bailable. 

Mr. Oampbell did a lot of work on this. We have a whole vohune 
on what we call "I~aw and Order Reconsidered." That goes into it in 
substantially greater detail. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. If I could add just one word on the Philadelphia 
statistics, there is nothing in that 'study which suggests we h~ve any 
ability to predict whether or not an arrested juvenile 'Will commit a seri
ous crime of violence. On those chronic offenders, most of the five of
fenses, four out of the five, are nonviolent offenses, lesser offenses. So 
your prediction problems are still very extreme even with this group. 

Mr. ROGERS. Are ;you saying that the preventive detention proposal 
would not work so fll,r as Philadelphia is concerned, because the crimes 
that are committed by repeaters are not those of violence? 

Mr. OAl'tfPBELL. No; I am sayin€i that one of those crimes committed 
by these repeaters is a major viOlent crime. But when he first comes 
to the attention of the system, in many cases he will have committed 
a lesser offense. -We don't know at that point whether the particular 
individual will go on Ito commit serious violent crimes that we are 
most concerned about, or whether he will drop out of the system and 
reform at that point. 

Mr. ROGERS. Is thrut one of the reasons that you would oppose pre
ventive detention, because it requires a judge to predict whether or 
not the accused is going to commit a cfimc witlun 60 days? 

Mr. OUTLER. Mr. Rop:ers, if I could interrupt for a moment, I think 
our basic feeling is that the problem of the commission of crimes by 
persons 'who are out on bai awaiting trial on their first charge is 
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largely a problem of court and prosecutor delays in bringing them 
to trial the first time. 

If you impose on this already terribly overburdened system the 
additlOnal burden of additional trials in which prosecutors and de
fense counsel and judges have ,to hold what would undoubtedly be
come an extended preliminary trial in order to determine whether 
the man should be held for a later trial, it would be much better to 
give them the manpower and facilities, the courts and prosecutors 
needed, to try them quickly in the first place. If a man could be tried 
for a charge of a serious crime within 90 days after he is arrested and 
indicted, we wouldn't have the problem. Most of these new crimes seem 
to occur from men who are out on bail for a year or more. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. 
The CIIAIRl\IAN. Mr. MacGregor. 
Mr. MaCGREGOR. I think it probably was the intention of Judge 

Higginbotham and Mr. Cutler to each complete their statements and 
then submit to questions. I am sure they are not unhappy to have re
sponded to the questions put here. 

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to defer my 
questions until Mr. Cutler has had the opportunity to present his 
statement. I would like to do that with one exception because he raised 
a new subject by his most recent response. 

I gather that you, sir, would feel that the cause of criminal justice 
would be enhanced were the Congress to promptly enact into law a 
bill to provide for an increase in the number of Federal judgships 
recommended by the Judicial Conference ~ 

Mr. CUTLER. I would strongly favor that. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Thank you. 
Mr. CUTLER. I would like to add that I don't think judges alone 

would do it anymore than additional prosecutors would do It. It is a 
system approach. But it\vould certainly help. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Thank you. I will defer further questions on the 
subject matter of Judge Higginbotham's and Mr. Cutler's statements 
untIl later. 

Tht CHAIRMAN. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MCCr,ORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I think I will follow the lead of Mr. MacGregor because I am in

terested in hearing the program of action which the gentleman feels 
is essential to reduce the amount of crime, particularly in the area 
where it is most prevalent. 

Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I will defer until the conclusion of the 
other testimony. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. Mr. Hutchinson ~ 
Mr. HUTCIflNSON. No questions, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. Mr. Cutler, 'we will be glad to hear you now. 
Mr. CUTLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would first like to draw to your attention the chart that looks like 

a bullseye chart on a piece of paper placed in front of all of you. 
I think it lmderlines why we think a drastic revision of this crimi

nal justice system is required. It shows in the outer circle all serious 
crimes committed in 1968, and we estimate that is some 9 million 
crimes. That is everything from auto theft on up, as you see at the 
bottom of the chart. Only half of those crimes, as you all know, are 
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reported to the police. That is the best estimate Mr. Hoover and others 
can make. But note that only 12 percent-

The CHATIU\rAN. How do you know that ~ 
Mr. CUTLER. We cannot lcnow it, Mr. Celler, but the best estimate 

which I think most criminologists, the FBI and police departments 
agree on is that roughly a half. Some even say only a third of the 
serious crimes are reported to the police. But that is the outer 
perimeter. 

Note that in only 12 percent of the serious crimes does our criminal 
justice system succeed in arresting anybody. In only 6 percent does 
It succeed in convicting anybody, and that 6 percent includes more 
pleas to lesser offenses than it does actual convictions. 

In only 1% percent does it succeed in incarcerating anybody. 
(The document referred to follows:) 
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Mr. CUTLER. Those are really pretty shocking figures. That is a 

criminal justice system that does not deter, that does not detect, that 
does not convict, and that does not correct. vVe all can tell by our own 
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physical observatillU that the most dE-Iapidated and overcrowded, in
efficient public fa(.Jities in the ma:;or cities of the cOlmtry today are 
the criminal justiw facilities, the poli0e stations, the courthouses, and 
the jails. 

So the first part I)f the Commission'::> four-part plan for strengthen
ing criminal justice system calls fo.r additional resources-a: 

Commitment to double our investment in the administration of justice and the 
prevention of crime, as rapidly as such an investment can be wisely planned and 
utilized. 

We say double because we do so poorly right now and inveHt so little 
right now. vVe are not sure that doubling IS enough. but we are sme 
that doubling is the least we should do. 

This would ultimately mean an additional expenditure of about $5 
billion per year-less than three-quarters of 1 percent of our national 
income and less than 2 percent of our tax revenues, Federal, State, and 
local. 

Given the realities of State and local financial resources, the Federal 
Government will have to take the lead in making this commitment and 
in providing most of the funds under the OmnibUS Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

At the present time, the grant progranl;:; administered under this 
act by the Law Enforcement AssistancE'. Administration JULve only ·a 
modest degree of funding which, toget!ler ,vitll the matchincr State 
funds, would increaRe national criminal justice expenditures by less 
than 10 percent each veal'. 

In light of the seriousness of the need, this amount is not adequate, 
and aHhough the Eisenhower Commission did not recommend any 
specific figure for a particular fiscal year, we would personally sup
port Chairman Celler's recommendation of $750 million for ·fiscaI1971. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. I want to add that is substantially Mr.l\1:ciCulloch's 
proposal, also. 

Mr. CUTLER. Yes. And Mr. McOull<lch has a good, strong education 
on this subject. 

The Oommbsion strongly mged that the Federal commitment be 
made in a manner that will convince t.he Statesl cities, and the public 
that they can rely on the seriousness l.·.d continUIty of the undm'iaking, 
and that they can invest matching funds of their own without fear 
that the Federal portinn may be curtailed midway in the program. 

Congress has available a variety of tested methods for making mean
ingiullong-term cOlmnitments along these lines, such 'as authorization 
of long-term contracts, Federal guarantees of long-term bonds issued 
by StaJte and local agencies, with an underlying commitment to cover 
part of the interest and amortization) and multiyear appropriation 
measures. 

That has to do with money. But as the judge said earlier, money 
alone is only part of what is needed. We do need additional resources, 
but we need much more management of <this system than we now have. 

The remaining three elements of the Oommission's program seek to 
improve the abIlity of the criminal justice process to plan for and 
effectively utilize the increased resources that hopefully will be made 
available to the States and cities for law enforcement planning and 
operations. 
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The first of these three is to create Offices of Criminal Justice with
in the governmental structure of each major urban 'area to develop 
better functioning relationships amon,g the criminal justice subsystems 
and with public and private agenCIes outside the criminal justice 
process. 

A. full-time Oriminal Justice Office is basic to the formation ofa 
true criminal justice system. The optimum form of such 'an office needs 
to be developed through experimentation, whether it should be under 
the mayor or exist through some State statute will have to 'be worked 
out over time. 

The function could be vested in a criminal justice assistant to the 
mayor or county executive, with staff relationships to executive agen' 
cies and liaison with the courts and cOlnmwlity. 

Alternatively, it could operate as a ministry of justice and be given 
line authority under the direction of a high-ranking official of local 
government, such as a director of public safety, to whom local police, 
prosecutor, defender and correctional agencies would be responsible 
and to whom special kinds of administrative relationships with the 
independent judiciary would have to be developed. 

But whatever its form, the Office of Oriminal .Tustice would: 
Develop a comprehensive crime control budget for all components 

of the system; 
Initiate a tntly comprehensive criminal justice information sys

tem-this is shocking but it really doesn't exist today in the cities
including court backlogs and detention populations as well as crime 
reports· 
Perf~rm a coordinating role in respect to the many functions of 

the criminal process involving more than one element of the system
for example, to develop programs for the reduction of police waiting 
time in court, to improve pretria.l release information and control, to 
enlist prosecutors and defense attorneys in cooperative efforts to ex
pedite trials, to bring correctional inputs to bear on initial decisions 
whether to prosecute, to improve relations between criminal justice 
agencies and the commlmity ; 

Perform the vital but neglected function of coordinating the crimi
nal justice agencies with programs and organizations devoted to 
improving individual lives-for example, hospitals, mental health 
organizatIons, welfare and vocational rehabilitation agencies, youth 
organizations, and other public and private groups; and 

Develop minimum standards of performance, new incentives and 
exchange programs for police, court attaches, and correctional 
personnel. 

Mr. Chairman, there was almost a perfect example of why such an 
office is needed in a New York Times (~rticle of February 18, which 
you probahly saw, describing the crowded conditions of the New 
York Oity jails, which were bujlt to hold about 8,000 people and 
were holdmg 14,000 at that time. 

One might think that if the ja.ils are overcrowded the solution of 
that problem is to build more jails, and, undoubtedly, whoever is in 
charge of the bureau of the N e,v York Oity government in charge of 
j ails wanted that. 

But the problem was appro!tchecl from the mayor's level, because 
Mayor IJinclsay does have the equivalent of an Office of Oriminal Jus
tice within his system. 
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The conclusion was essentially that, apart from the admitted need 
for greater facilities, the reason why there were 14,000 people in 
jails built to hold only 8,000 was that tilere were 8,500 prisoners await
mg trial or sentencing. These were ones who were not out (m bail, Mr. 
Rogers. They were simply awaiting trial or sentencing. 

In New York they can a wait trial for a year or so. 
Additionally, there were 5,500 who had already been sentenced and 

were awaiting assignments to other jails or awaiting reports of pro
bation officers or other elements of the correctional SIde of the system 
that had simply not been provided. 

So the answer to the overcrowded jail in this case almost certainly 
was more courts, more prosecutors, more parole and probation officers, 
and a better manning of the correctional side of the system. 
It is almost a perfect illustration. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Some of those delays are caused by the defendants' 

attorneys. 
Mr. CUTLER. Undoubtedly, sir. That, also, is a part of the system 

that needs management. But defendants can be moved along very well 
by a good, effectIve trial judge who has an able staff, as has been shown 
in almost every city and, in particular, every Federal court that has 
abandoned the courthousewide calendar and has gone to a single-judge 
calendar, as Judge Higginbotham's court has, where one judge is re
sponsible for cleaning up his own calendar. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. A number of those prisoners in the jails have been 
sent to other institutions upstate. 

Mr. CUTLER. That is correct. Even though they are awaiting trial, 
they are already in a penal institution. 

We have been pleased ltO note that the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration has just recently made discretionary ftmds available 
to cities wishing to experiment with an Office of Criminal Justice] and 
we hore that this is an idea which will be tried out more WIdely 
aroullC the country. 

LEAAI as I understand it. is prepared to assist in funding in 25 
major citIes around the counti·y if the cities and State agencies which 
supervise the planning are prepared to provide such a program. 

'iV e believe thUit LEAA should do everything it can t.o make the es
tablishment of these Offices of Criminal Justice mandatory. If ,there 
is any legal doubt as to their power to require city and State planning 
agencies to set up such offices as a conditIOn of receiving action funds 
under this program, we would urge that the committee take care of 
that in the pending legislation. 

'iV e think it is so vital as part of the planning process. There is just 
no point, as one of onr task force authors said, 111 pouring new money 
down old drains. We have to get the system fixed before it can use 
money, additional money, effectIvely. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Is it your testimony that the statute now permits 
LEAA to impose such conditions on grants to the States ~ 

Mr. CU'l'LER. I would read it as permitting the man who holds the 
pursestrings to say: 

I am going to insist on an effective plan for insuring cooperation within any 
metropolitan area that is supposed to receive funds, and I don't regard your 
pilan as adequate if it does not include an Office of Criminal Justice, at ,some 
high executive level within the city, that has budget control and supervisory 
power, not just committee coordinating power, over the various elements of the 
criminal justice system. 

\ 
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The OHAIru.IAN. Are you suggesting an amendment to the Omnibus 
OrimeBill? 

Mr. OUTLER. I personally do not think it is needed. I understand 
LEAA. has some doubt about its power to require such Offices. I would 
think that if there is any basis for the doubt, it should be taken care 
of by amendment or at least some statement in your committee report. 
If I were the administrator, I don't think I would have any trou

ble saying, "You need this." 
The OHAIRl\IAN. Mr. Rogovin, in testifying before Congressman 

Rooney's Subcommittee on Appropriations for State, .Tustice lmd 
Oommerce, stated as follows: 

"Under the statute"-Title I of the Onmibus Orime Control and 
Safe Streets Act-"the order of priorities is a matter of State ju 1ge
ment and not to be done by the Federal Government." 

Would you care to coment on that? 
Mr. OUTLER. As we would read section 303 of the existing statute, it 

requires that each State plan shall-and tlH:'l1 if vou move over Ito 4-
"incorporate innovations and advance techniques," and so forth, "in
cluding descriptions of organizational systems and administrative 
machinery for implementing the plan." 

I would think that language could be used to say that: 
Unless you have established effective administrative machinery at the highest 

executive level of your city or metropolitall area to rnalw the elements of the 
criminal justice system work together, you have not submitted a plall that. 
meets the criteria of the statute. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. In other words, you don't agree ·with the statement 
of Mr. Rogovin. But to make the point doubly Rure the statute might! 
be amended? 

Mr. CUTLER. Yes, or I think it could be handled in the report, if you 
think the power already exists. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Cliairman, along that line, under title I of the 
Safe Rtreets Act, there is a statutory requirement that 40 percent of 
the planning fnnds and 75 percent of all action funds be made avail
able by the States to units of local government. 

One bill that ,ye arc considering, H.R. 15D47, page 3, at line 7, pro
vides that the administration may wain', this requirement in whole 
or in part upon a finding that "aclherenrc to the reguirement would 
not result hl an appropriately balanced allocrution or funds between 
the State and the units or general loral government in the State, or 
would not contribute to the efficient arcomplishment of the purposes 
of this r Art]." 

'What is yom comment on that proposed amendment ~ 
Mr. CU'l'I,EU. I be1ieyc' that deals ,yith another subjert, Mr. Rogers, 

the allocation of! funds hetw(>(.'n the State agencies n.nd the citiC's. I 
would be glltd to spen.k to it. if you wnnt my view on it. 

Mr. ROGEHs. Yes. 
l\fr. CrTJ;ro.:H. I do feel, as severlll of the witnesses before yon have 

indicatC'd, that it is e~sential in 011e way or another that thE' money 
ht' placed in the larger metropolitan l\rea's. I am spel\king of the action 
III OlWy. That is ",11{'r(\ the high crime l'fttC'i') are nn<1, as It g'pneral rule, 
the lnl'gC'r the city, the- higher the ratt' of crime per 100,000 residents 
of that eity. • 
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I don't think we are prepared to say or suggest to you precisely how 
that should be required. Obviously, there are question~ of j.udgmont 
to be exercised by somebody as ta whether the money IS gomg to be 
wisely used ancl ,,,hether the city has put up a respectable 1)1!tn. 

One of our problems, of course, is that the ineffieiencies of city 
criminal justice systems are in part problems of the overall inefficiency 
of the government of urban areas, and that most cities goverll only a 
small part or a relatively small part of the urban area of which they 
form the inner core. 

Even within that area there are many overlapping State and Fed
eral entities that are playing really on their turf, in their game. 

Of the 227 so-called SMSA's stalidard metropolitan statistical areas, 
in the country, there are 21,000 lo('al O'overument units. Chicago has 
1,11:3 local government units. PhiladelpTlia has 876. Pittsburgh has 704. 
New Yor1r, the urban area, has 551~ all independent of one another. 

"Ye have to fix that problem. Uncloubteclly, in a three-level, State
Federal-local system of government, that problem has got to be fixed 
by the States. Just how the State-local relationship should be worked 
out is terribly complex. 

The Cu.ulmAN. 'With respect to New York City, are you referring 
to Dolice departments? 

Mr. CUTLER. No. -"Tithin the New York standard metropolitan 
statistical area-t.hat. teleyision stations use to cletermine their market 
in New York City, for example-there are 551 mutually independent 
entities of local government. 

The Cn.uIDuN. Do you include the counties adjoining Ne,,, York 
Oitv? 

Mr. OUTLER. Cities, villao-es, towns, counties, and so forth. 
In New York, the problem is further aggravated by the fact, I 

suppose, that as many of them as two-thirds are not in the State of 
New York, but are in New Jersey and Connecticut. 

Mr. ZELENKa. However, the crime rate you reJerred to in your state
ment dO(ls not include those counties, cloes it? You described crime as 
being heaviest in urbn,n areas. 

'Were you talking about counties in Connecticut when you spoke 
about New York criliu~ problems ~ 

Mr. Ou':rLER. The ('rime figures thn,t we gave you are actually for 
the cities. You can compute them either Wl1y. 

But the problem, of course, is that to prevent crime in the inner 
core of Manhattan Island, you have to haye a wider jurisdiction than 
Manhattan Island to operate in. 

New York has the Sullivan law on guns. There are only 17,000 
lawful gun permits in the city of New York, but thero are probably 
ft million guns because of the fact that the city of New York cannot 
exercise jurisdiction 01'01' the entire urban area. 

Mr. MCOLORY. Mr. Ohairman, may I ask a question at this point~ 
The OHAIRlIIAN. Yes. 
Mr. MCOLORY. I assume, sir, that you include in these units or gov

ernment school districts, park districts, and a great variet.y of govern
mental units, ospecially when you refer to the State of Illinois. 

Mr. OU'rLER. 1 hat is correct, yes. 
Mr. MCCLORY. ",Vhat I am wonde,ring is this: Is this a plea for con

solidation or revision? Is this a necessary prerequisite to more effective, 
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more efficient law enforcement programs which will reduce crime in a 
metropolitan area ~ 

Mr. CUTLER. I don',t think it is indispensable ,to make some improve
ment in the situation we now have within the territorial limits of the l 

city government of New York. There is a great deal that can he done. 
An office of criminal justice within the city of New York could do 

a great deal. But ultimately, it is my own personal view that until we 
have something approaching an urban areawide local government, we 
are going to be confronted by continuing law enforcement problems 
and more importantly, by insoluble zoning, school and tax problems 
that can only be approached on an urban area basis. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Would the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. MCCLORY. Yes. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Earlier in these hearings I noted for the record 

that there were approxima,tely 65 police agencies in Cuyahoga County, 
Ohio1 and 121 in Cook County, Ill. It is apparent to me, Mr. Cutler, 
that If we are to get real efficiency in law enforcement in those metro
politan areas, we must move with vigor and conviction to unify that 
power which is exercised by so many political subdivisions. Is that 
what you are saying ~ 

Mr. CUTLER. 'That is precisely what we are saying. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Is that a function of the Federal Government or 

did I hear you say that was the responsibility of the State 
governments ~ 

Mr. CULTER. In our system it undoubtedly takes action by the State 
government before it can be accomplished. But we believe the Federal 
Government can do a great deal. In fact,our Commission has urged the 
President·to summon what we speak of as an "Ul'bun Constitutional 
Convention," a meeting of State Governors, mayors of large cities, you 
gentlemen, and members of the executive branch, which could at least 
meet and confer on th,~ problem of organizing urban areas, even 
though it could not take effective action at the State level. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. 'Would the gentleman yield for another commenM 
Of course I didn't intend to imply that the Federal Government had 

the authority to combine police departments in Ohio, Illinois, or any 
other State. 

When I said "we", I meant ,the people of Ohio mld the people of 
Illinois, and the people of the other 48 States, because it is wi,thin their 
constitutional authority to do that which they determine should be 
done, a part of which, at least, I have determined the people of those 
respective States should do. 

Mr. MCCLORY. I served for 10 years as a member of the Northeastern 
Illinois Planning Commission, and that was 8 years ago. So it has been 
in existence now for 18 years. I might say that the improvement in the 
coordination of and cooperation between units of local government has 
been rather gradual, rather hard to achieve. I particularly have in 
mind the problem of cooperation between police departments. 

What I am wondering is this: We are considering legislation here 
that contemplates action now. 'Do you have ltn estimate as to the length 
of time that might be involved for the States to accomplish this kind of 
consolidation, this kind of improvement that you are recommending~ 

Mr. CUTLER. Since it is largely a political issue, Mr. McClory, I 
think I better leave it to you gentlemen. But I would note that Jack-
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sonville moved in this direction only 2 years ago, Indianapolis moved 
in this direction; that in Britain-and perhaps because there are no 
States they can approach these things more directly-the government 
is planning to establish 51 metropolItan urban area governments built 
generally on the same idea as the Greater London Oouncil, which has 
worked very well. It is going to take time. . 

I would like to tie this back to the office of criminal justice. 
The office of criminal justice, even if its limits were the present po

litical limits of the city ,vithin which it is located, has a great deal 
to do even in tying together the various components of the city 
governments. 

As you gentlemen know, since most of you played some part in your 
own city government, the mayor of the city just doesn't have the ex
ecutive power over the departments of that city government that the 
President of the United States has over his executive departments. 

There is a tremendous amount of coordination to be done and effec
tive management to be done within city governments, particularly in 
the law enforcement area. Anything you gentlemen can do to guide 
LEAA funds into encouraging these organizational improvements is 
at least as important, and perhaps more Important, than the additions 
of the manpower and facilities that you can also bring about. 

The second part of our plan is to foster the creation in each metro
politan area of a private citizen group patterned after the Vera In
stitute of Justice in New York CIty, which I believe the chairman is 
quite familiar with, and which has made some remarkable contribu
tions in proposing what you might call "pick and shovel," day-to-day 
operating improvements in the New York City criminal justice 
system. 

Some of these are described on pages 163 and 164 of the extract 
of the commission report attached to my statement. 

Vera is responsible for the bail reform that has occurred in New 
York, for the police station summons project that saves policemen and 
citizens all the time involved in being arraigned before a magistrate 
and many other day-to-day improvements. 'iV e think there ought to 
be an organization like Vera in every major city in the United States, 
and that LEAA funds should be used to finance projects developed 
by such organizations, as I believe they are now used to some extent 
for Vera, in order to get those going. 

Lastly, and perhaps as an essential catalyst to achieve the rest of 
our l)l'ogram, we call for the creation of a private national citizens 
justice center. 

mat we have in mind is a privately-financed group of leading 
citizens-as a for instance, I would give you Dr. Eisenhower-to~ethel' 
with professional staff. Their chief functions would be to talre the 
lead in forming and supporting these Vera-type citizens' organiza
tions that I have described, ltnd to encourage the creation of these 
metropolitan offices of criminal justice withm each major city gov
ernment j to act as a clearinghouse to transmit news of successful 
innovations in one city to another; to serve as a spokesman at the na
tionallevel for private citizen interest and concern with the problems 
of law enforcement; and to SUppolt and cooperate with Federal pro
grams and agencies such as the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 
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The commission proposes that in order to launch the private na
tional citizens justice center with the maximum public support and 
visibility, the President should invite seyeralleading private citizens to 
create it-the same method used in creating the highly effective 
lawyers committee for civil rights under law. The center would be 
a private entity with a small ulll-time professional staff and private 
financing, uJthough it might ill due course qualify for specific project 
and planning grants from LEAA. I understand this proposal is 
receiving senous consideration both by the attorney general and by 
the bar association, which, of course, would have to playa vital part. 

That concludes the formal pa.rt of my statement, Mr. Chairman. 
,:V 13 have attached more details on each of these plans in the form of 
extracts from our final report. 

Judge Higginbotham and I woulcl be happy to answer any further 
questions you may have. 

(The attachments referred to follo,Y:) 

EXCERI"J', CHAPTER 6: VIOLENCE AND LAW ENFORCEMENT FINAL REPORT OF THE 
NATIONAL CoMMISSION ON THE CAUSES AND PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE-DECEM
BER, 1960 

III. TOWARD A CRIMINAL JUS'J'ICE SYSTEM 

1J.'hf' mlministl'ation of criminal justice is primarily a state and local responsi
bility. The grave deficiencies we han' noted reflect the fact that our statps and 
eities lacJ{ hoth the rf'Sourcps to mal;:e a substantial inYestnlPl1t in physical 
improvements, personnpl, and reflearch, and the managenwnt techniques to op
erate the system efficiently. Aeting on the findings and r('commpndations of tl)(' 
Crime Commission, the federal government in recent years has sought to make 
additional r('sonrces availablp. 

In the Omnibns Crime Control and Safe Streets ~\'ct of 11)68, the Congress 
crpated the Law Enforcell1pnt Al'sii;tance Administration, for the purpose of 
malting grants for law enforc('ment planning and operation to the states, and 
its subsidiary, the National Institute of Law Enforcement aml Criminal .Justice, 
to encouragl' researrh and development in the field of law enforcement. In 
another l06S enartment, Congress also authorized the Department of Health, 
Edu('.ation, und Wl'lfare to parry on comparable activities in the field of juvenile 
delinquency and YOUi'll opportunitJT• Both of thpse programs, however, have only 
It modest degree of funding; fif'<'al 1970 appropriation requests for law enforce
ment [Ire le~s than $300 million-a SUIll which, together with matching state 
funds, would incl'eas(' tlw nation's expemUtures in that field by less than 10 
percent. About $lri million is b('ing l'Pqnestecl for the youth programs. 

The nation is justlflauly cOlH'el'llpd about the increasE'Cl rate of ('rime and about 
the conditions that give rise to crime, inpluc1illg our illaclequate system of erim
inal justire. 

In this Commission's judgment, we should give C'OllC'rete pxpression to our con
cern about crime by a solemn national commitment to double our im'estmellt 
in the aclmillistl'atioll of justice and the prevention of crime, as rapidly as such 
an investment can ue wisely planned and ntilized. 

When the doubling pOint is reached, this illYestll1pnt would cost the nation 
an 'adclitional flyp billion dollars per ypar-less than thrp('-quartC'l'S of one 1)('1'
cpnG of our national inCOlllP and IPRS than two percPllt of our tax rpy('nues. Our 
total ('xpencliture would still hp Jess than Hi lWr('C'l1t of what we Rppnll on our 
armed fo1'c<'s. Surel~T this iR a llloclpst pri('(' to Ilay to "('stalliish justice" 1l11c1 
"insure c1onH'stic tranquilHy" in this ('ompl£'x uncI volatile ug£'. 

Giv<'u thp realiti('s of stlltr amI l()('al fiullnC'ial 1'<'80111'('1'8, tIll' fp(]prlll goVPl'U
lllcnt will han' :to tuJ;:p the lead in llIlIl,ing this ('oHlll1itllH'l1t, aJl(I in IH'O\'iclil1g 
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most of the required funds under the matching grant formulas already contained 
in the 1968 statutes. The federal commitment should be made in a lUanner that 
will convince the states, cities and the public .that they can rely on the serious
ness and continuity of the undertaldng, and that they can invest matching 
funds of their own without fear that the federal p011tion lUay 'be curtailed mid
way ill the progralU. 

:Congress has available a variety of testeel methods for lUaking meaningful 
long-term commitlUents along these lines. l'hese include: 

(a) AlUencling the 1968 statutes to authorize the Law EnforcelUent Assist
ance Administration and the Department of Health, Education, and YiTelfare 
to enter into long-term contracts with state and local 'agencies, cOlUlUitting the 
federal government to expenditures for the capital and operating costs of speci
fied projects over a period of up to 10 years. Actual disburselUents would be 
subject.to annual approllriationmeasures. 

(b) AlUending the 1968 statutes to authorize the issuance of federal guaran
tees of long-term bonds issueel by state and local agencies to covel' capital costs 
of the construction of new facilities and obtaining lUajor itelUs of new equip
ment (e.g., cOlUmunications systems), with an underlying contract under which 
annual contributions in a vredetermineci alUount would be made 'by the federal 
goYerll'lnent toward payment of interest and amortization of principal on tIle 
bonds. Actual expenclitures woulci be ::;ubject to annual appropriation measures, 
but the credit of the United States would stand behind the bonds. The Public 
Housing progralU is fiuanced in this mauner. 

(c) Multi-year appropriationm€'asures, such as those that hayebeen lUade for 
urban renewal, federal construction projects, defense contracting und similar 
purposes. • . 

::\Ioney alone will not secure crime redUction, however. 'Wealthy states and 
localities which have limited their activity merely to expending more funds have 
berome no more noticeably crime-freC' than jurisdirtions which have not. Sim
ilarly, a substantial portion of the Crime COllllllission's proposals in 1007 are 
remarlmbly similar to those urged by the Wickershalll Commission established 
by Presiclent Hom'er 37 years earlier-yet desllite that COlUmission's equall~' 
impressive documentation, conser,'atislll and preSidential prestige, little follow
through occurred. Experience with crime commissions at the state and 10calleYels 
shows similar resul ts. rl. 

l'his pattern suggests th'e existence of substantial built-in obstacles to cIl'Ilnge. 
It suggests that unless much more attention is given to the inability and unwill
iIlgness of present crime control systems to effectuate reform, new money may 
go down old drains. Yexing problems of politics, organization and leadership 
underlie the maintenance of the status quo and need to be faced directly. 

In the search for more effective ways of carrying out Crime Commission rec
ommendations, we have noted two promising but comparatively untried strate
gies based on recent experiments on the frontiers of criminal justice; these are: 

(1) A progralU to coordinate criminal justice and related agenices mOre effec
tiyely by establishing central criminal justice offices in major metropOlitan areas; 
and 

(2) A program to develop private citizen participation as nn integral operating 
component, rather than a conversational adjunct, of criminal reform. 

The two innovations complement one another j the success of citizen participa
Uon will in many ways be dependent on the establishment of a central criminal 
justice office, and vice versa. 
The al'im'ina~ Jttstice Office 

The pervasive fragmentation of police, court and correctional agencies sug
gests that Rome catalyst is needed to bring' them together. An assumption that 
parallel amI overlapping public 'agencies will coonel'ate efficiently can no longer 
suffice as a substitute for deliberate actioJl to make it happen in real life. 

Periodic crime commiSSions-which study these agencies, file reports and then 
clisanpear-are "aluable, but they are much too transient and non-operational for 
this coordinating' role. A law enforcement council-consisting of chief judges and 
agency heads who meet periodically-is usually little more than another commit
tee of overcommitted officials. 

A full-time criminal justice office is basic to the formation crf a criminal justice 
system. Its optimum form, i.e., line or staff, and its location in t1le bureaucracy, 
neec! to be developed through experimentation. 
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The ftmction could be vested in a criminal justice assistant to the mayor or 
county ex~utivc, with staff relationships to executive agencies, and liaison with 
the courts and the commtmity. Alternatively, it could operate as a ministry of 
justice and be given line authority tmder the direction of a high ranldng official 
of local government (e.g., Director of Public Safety or Criminal Justice Admin
istrator), to whom local police, prosecutor, defender and correctional agencies 
would be responsive. (Special kinds of administrative ties to the courts would 
be evolved to avoid undermining the essential independence of the judiciary.) 
A third alternative might take the form of a well- stuffed secretariat to a council 
composed of heads of public agencies, courts and private interests concerned with 
crime. To avoid the ineffectiveness of .;ommittees, however, either the chairman 
of the council or its executive director would have to be given a gooci measure 
of operating authority. 

Whatever its form, the basic purposes of the criminal justice office would be 
to do continuing planning, to assure effective processing of cases, and to develop 
lletter functioning relationships among the criminal justice subsystems and with 
public and private agencies outside the criminal justice system. For example: 

It would develop a system of budgeting for crime control which takes account 
of the interrelated needs and imbalances among individual agencies and 
jurisdictions. 

It would initiate a criminal justice information sY'ltem wilich would include not 
simply crime reports (as is typical today), but a.rests, reduction of charges, 
convictions, ·sentences, recividism, court backlogs, detention populations, crime 
prevention measures, and other data essential to an informed process. 

It would perform or sponsor systems analysis and perioclir evaluation of 
agency programs and encourage innovations and pilot projects which might not 
otherwise have a chance in·a traditioll-orienteci system. 

It would perform a mediating and liaison role in respect to the many func
tiuns of 'the criminal process involving more than one element of the system, e.g., 
to develop programs for <the reduction of police waiting time in court, to im
prove pretrial release information and control, to enlist prosecutors and defense 
attorneys in cooperative efforts to expedite trials, to bring correctional inputs 
to bear on initial decisions whether to vrosecute, to improve relations between 
criminal justice agencies anel the community. 

It would also perform the vital but neglected function of coordinating the 
criminal justice ,agencies with programs and organizations devoted to improving 
individual lives-e.g., hospitals, mental health organizations, welfare and voca
tional rehabilitation agencies, youth organizations and other public and private 
groups. 

It would develop minimum standards of performance, Hew incentives and ex
change programs fOl' police, court attaches and correctional personnel. 

The comprehensive grasp of the system by an experienced criminal justice staff 
would facilitate informeci executive, judicial ancilegislative judgments on prior
ities. It would help decide, for example, whether the new budget should cover: 

A modern diagnostic and detention center to replace the jail, or an increase 
of comparable cost in the size of the police force; 

Additional judges and prosecutors, 01' a prior management survey of the 
courts i 

A computerized information system or a new facility for juveniles i 
New courtrooms 01' new llUlfway houses. 
l!"or a full-time well-staffecl criminal justice office to be successful, it must 

achieve ,a balanced perspective within its own ranI,s on the problems of public 
,safety and justice. Practiclll experience in law enforcement, in the protection of 
individual rightf:, anci in 'the efficiency and effectiveness of programs must be 
represented, as must the interests of the community. Such representation can 
be provided through an advisory board to the criminal justice office and through 
involvement of relevant personR in task force efforts to aUack pllrticular prob
lems. Broadba!'ed support of the officE' is quitr important. 

The transition from today's condition to' a well-run systE'm will not be easy. 
Especially troublesome is the fact that the criminal justice process does not oper
ate within neat political boundaries. Police departments are usually part of 
the city gove1'llment i but county and state police 'and sheriffs usually operate 
in the some 01' adjacent areas. Judges arc sometimes appointed, sometimes elected, 
and different courts arc answerable to local, county anci state constituencies. 
Correctional functions are a conglomerate of local and ('ounty jails, and county 
and state prisons. Prosecutors may be appointed 'or electecl from all three levels 
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of government. Defense la.wyers usually come from the 'Private sector but 'are 
increasingly being augmented by public defender agencies. Probation system are 
sometimes 'll.dministered by the courts, sometimes by an executive agency. 
If this confusing pattern makes the creatton, location, staffing and political 

viability of a criminal justice office difficult, it also symbolizes why little sem
blance of a system exists today and why criminal justice offices are so badly needed 
in our m'll.jor metropolitan areas. 

To encourage the development of criminal justice 'Offices, we recommend that 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the state planning agen
cies created pursuant to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act take 
the lead in initiating plans for the creation and staffi-ng of offices of criminal 
justice in the nation's major metropolitan areas. 

The creation of criminal justice offices will require the active participation and 
cooperation of all the various agencies in the criminal justice process and of 
officials at many levels of state and local government. Helpful inSights in estab
lishing the first such offices may be derived from the experience of some of the 
state law enforcement planning agencies (e.g., Massachusetts) now making efforts 
in this direction, from the criminal justice coordinating role developed by the 
Mayor's office in New York over the past two years, and from the experience of the 
Office of Criminal Justice established in the Department of Justice in 1964. 
Private Oitizen InvoZvement 

Government programs for the control of crime will be most effective if informed 
private citizens, playing a variety of roles, participate in the prevention, de
tection and prosecution of crilllje, the fairadministratwn of justice, and the 
restoration 'of offenders to the community. New citizen-based mechanisms are 
needed at the local and national levels to spearhead greater participation by in· 
dividuals and groups. 

In recent years, an increasing number of citizen volunteer programs have be· 
come allied with one or another phase of the criminal justice process. These are 
in addition to long-standing efforts of organization like the Big Brother movement 
and Boys' Clubs. Remarkable have been certain programs utilizing citizen volun
teers for probation supervision 'and guid!ance of juvenile and misdemeanor of
fenders.· 

Perhaps the most successful of private organizations in attacking the broad 
range of crime control problems through a public-private partnership is New 
Yorl~ City's Vera Institute of Justice.7 Its unique role in cooperation with the 
system has developed oyer eight years. Its nonbureaucratic approach has 'per
mitted it to test new programs, through experiments and pilot projects, in a way 
no public agency would likely find successful. Its core flmding is entirely private j 
its individual project financing comes from federal, state, and private sources. 

Vera has achieved a number of concrete successes. Its Manhattan Bail Project 
resulted in bail reforms so successful in New York City that they became the 
basis of the federal Bail Reform Act of 1966. Its summons project proved the 
practicability of permitting the police to issue station house citations for minor 
offenses, sparing both police and citizens the time-consuming process of arraign
ment and similar pre-trial court procedures. 

There are a number of reasons why privato organizations such as Vera can be 
successful where a public agency cmmot. Because municipal agencies are chroni
cally understaffed and underfinanced, they are unable to divert resources for 
experimental purposes except in the most limited manner. Private organizations 
do not pose threats to existing agencies and carry no residue of past misunder
standings. They can intercede with a city's power structure without being bound 
by chains of command. They can test programs through a pilot project carried 
out on a small scale, which can be easily dismantled if it proves unsuccessful. 
If it proves effective, it can be tal;:en over ns a permanent operation by the public 
agency and the private group can move on to a new area. 

In the broader field of improving urban society, citizens' organizations have 
launched programs in a number of major cities to stimulate both public and 
privnte efforts to improve housing, schools, and job opportunities for the urban 

• Example progrltms In this area Include thOSe outlined by VolUnteers In Probation, Inc. 
(formerly Project Misdemeanant Foundation), Royal Oak, Michigan, and the Juvenile 
Court of BouIaer, Colorado. 

7 The Vera Institute was founded In 1061 by Industrialist Louis Schweitzer and named 
for his mother. Until 1066, It was fundcd entirely by the Schweitzer family. In 1066, In 
order to expand nnd start speclnl projects. Vera was given a I)-year ,::rant from the Ford 
FouU!lation, and since then It hits also recelyed other federltl, state and prlvltte grants eltr
IDltrked for special projects. Herbert Sturz has been the Director of the Institute since 1061. 
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poor, to identify and treat the juvenile offender, and to improve relations between 
the police and residents of the inner {!ity." These efforts are ·of vital importance, 
because improvements in the criminal justice machinery, isolated from improve
ments in the quality of life, e.g., education, housing, employment, health, environ
ment, will merely return convicted offenders to the hopelessness from which they 
came. 

The successes of such groups have demonstratec1 that public institutions are 
receptive to changes proposed by private organizations. Organizations such as 
these should receive maximum encouragement and every effort should be made 
to e)..-tend their influence on the broadest scale. Of lJUrticular importance is the 
potential supporting role which private groups can have in relation to the new 
offices of criminal justice we hnve recommended. 

'Ve urge the crention and continued sU11port-including lU'ivate and public 
fuuding-of private citizens' organizations to worl, as counte11)arts of the pro
posec1 offices of criminal justice in every major city in the nation. 

A catalyst is needed at the national leY(~l to help in the formation of such 
local citizen groups. 

,Ve therefore recommend that the President call upon leading private citizens 
to create a National Citizens Justice Center. 

A similar presidential initiative led to the formation in 1963 of the Lawyers 
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, a priYllte group which has enlisted the 
organized Bar in the effort to make civil rights into a worldng reality. 

The membership of the Center could be drawn from many sources, such as 
the ::\'ational Counril on Crime and Delinquency, the American Bnr Association, 
nnd the members, staffs and consultants of the four federal commissions which 
haye recently studied the problems of ('rime, violence, lUld sodal disorder-the 
President's COlllmission on Crime in the District of Columbia, the President's 
Commission on Law Enforrement and Administration of Justice, the National 
Advisory Commission on Civil Disorc1('rs, and this Commission. 

The Center would snpple1l1t'nt ratht'l' than duplicntt' tll(' promiSing' and im
portnnt work of existing private t'ntities. Following the succt'ssful precedent 
of Vera, the Center would ('onc('ntrate on thl' various aspecb; of the criminal 
justice system, from crime pr('vpntioll and arrpst to trial and correction, includ
ing the specialized treatment of actual anll llotl'ntial juvenile offenders, We 
woud expect it to receive financial sUIlPort from foundations, business ancllabor 
sources, as well ns from the legal profession. 

The Center would help to form and sUPI)Ort local private counterparts of Vera 
in our major urban ar('as, to work alongside loral governmental agencies on 
specific opE-rnting and admini>;tratiyp problt'ms. It would act as a clearing house 
for transmiUing news of flU('('Pl'sful inuoytltiv(' proct'dures d('Yelopl'Cl in one 
C'ity to til(' attention of Ilgpn<'i('s fa('Pcl with similar problems in another. It 
would cross-fertiliz(' n('w avvroae1ws, l\11c1 lll'oviclp continuing public education 
about the complexity of ('rim£' prpv('ntion and tlw treatment of offenders. It 
would offer workable answers to the persistpnt citiz('n question-What can I do 
to 11('lp? Xot lenst illll)Ortant, it migll{ l('s~pn till' fnture n('e<l for ad hoc presi
<l('ntial commissions in this field, hy nssnl'ing gr(,11 t('r use of th(' findings a11(lrec
ommendations of the many commissions that ha ,.(' gone befort'. 

1\'. CONCLUSION 

The Ipvels of funding and the various 1mbli(' and llriyut(' lll('chnnisms we llfive 
suggestt'd ('ould go u long wa~Y to"'llrcl organizing' our ('riminal justice agencies 
into all l'ffectivp SystPlll ; our l'Pcolllmel1dations of nciditionnl1pgnl s('nic('s for the 
POOl' and !lew eitizPlls' grievllu('e agPIH'it's ('ould do much to strengthen respect 
for I('gnl pl'O('efl~(,S nne! for tllt' institutions of gOYermlll'nt. 

The injrotion oE fNlprnl fnnds into statr crime control programs in 10G8 wus 
an important stt'J1, and tIl(' Law Enforct'lIlPl1t Assistance AdminiRtrntiol1 is doing' 
11 ('olllluenclable job with limitp<l resourCPR. Much more money lllust be provid('d, 
n!l(l must be illjPcted into rt'search, dpY('Ilopment, and pilot projPcts, if the out
datcd tE'chniqnes of yesterday nre to bc cOllYcrted into an effective criminal 
;Insti('e system tomorrow. 

8 Amon~ th~ l~ndlnt( nntlonnl ort(llnlzntlonA worldng In theA/' firMA /11'1' tltr Lpat(IlP of 
Women Votpl'A. tlH' Hrhnn Lrngllp. thl' AnlPl'lrnn FrlrlulA SI'l'vIN' ('ommlttrr. tlIp Natlonnl 
('onndl on Crtuw lind Drl\no\lol1P.\·. th~ T,nwverR ('ommlttpr ,'or Civil rtlt(lttR rmler Low, 
til!' Urbnn Cotllltlon, aml the Ll't(lll Defens(' Fund of th~ N.A.A.C.P. 
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Until more flmds are committed, and until staffed organizations-public and 
private-are developed to assure wise investment and monitoring of new funds, 
the control of violent crime will be a campaign fought with bold words and 
symbolic gestures, but no real hope of sucess. The mobilization of private and 
public resources toward an ordered society-one in which the rights of all citizens 
to life, to Uberty, to the pursuit of happiness and safeguarded by our governing 
institutions-deserves a high priority for the decade of the 1970's. 

The CHAIR~'IAN. Mr. Cutler, Judge Higginbotham, the task force on 
law enforcement of the lcommission made the following statement: 

Instead of emphasizing Federal leadership in the design and developing of 
sound criminal justice systems at the local level as originally proposed by the 
President's Commission, the Act has assigned a leadership role in the distributing 
of block grants and guiding their applications to the States. 

State planning groups have failed in many instances to, represent the fulll 
range of citizen as \':ell as official interests in crime control. Friction has erupted 
between cities and their State governments over the question whether the funds 
should be allocated on the basis of population or crime rate. Agencies of the 
criminal process have tended to plan their own individual programs by 
themselves. 

Crime control has continued to remain isolated from social programs aimed 
at empiloyment, education, housing and health. Outside expertise to augment 
local planners has remained scarce. 

The consequence in many instances has been pedestrian State plans. Unless 
some new ingredients are added, deficiencies such as these foreshadOW the 
channeling o,f massive Federal funds into old programs, and into higher salaries 
for old-line personnel. 

They will thereby tend .to reinforce rather than reform the inadequate criminal 
justice institutions and perpetuate the polarized ,attitudes which exist today. 

I would like to have you comment on that, gentlemen. 
Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\I. Mr. Chrdrman, I know you believe in l1he 

original source. Mr. Campbell, our general counsel, was really head 
of this. "With your permission, may I have him answer it ~ 

The CUAIRl\IAN. Yes. 
Mr. CAl\IPBELL. Mr . .chairman, I would just say thart, that is the 

judgment which the task force reached. It is a judgment expressed in 
this report by Mr. Daniel Freed, ,vho, as the Director of the Office of 
Criminal .fustice ill the Justice Department :for some years, had a 
great deal of experience in tltlH fi(llcl. I would also note that this judg
ment a:bout the difficulties under the existing 'act is amply confirmed 
by the report which has been submitted to you ancI is in your record 
from the National Leagne of Cities and the U.S. Conference of 1\1:o,yors. 
This, I think, is a very excellent report. It has documented all of the 
points made in our task force report in much greater detail, and if 
I had a little bit of time I think I could probably footnote every single 
sentence in the passage, you have just read from our report with find
ings from the League of Cities and the Conference of Mayors' report 

The CUAIRl\IAN. I suggest yon snpply that additional data for thfl 
record. 

Mr. CAl\IPBELL. I will be glad to, Mr. Chairman. 
The CUAIRl\[AN .• fudge, what role do you believe the Federal Gov

ernment can and should· play under the law enforcement assistance 
program, in general terms? 

.Judge HIGGINBO'rUAl\f. ,,\;VeIl, first of all, providing funds. Secondly, 
I think on providing some models within the Federal system to which 
reference can he made. I think the Robert Kennedy Center at Morgan
town, ,,\;V. Va., is a very, very important contribution, because it is 
a model as to whut cun be done in handling juveniles1 what can be 
done in handling young people. 
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I c!!-n't help but try to impress upon this committee that I would 
hope that in any report you write you emphasize that you are not con
cerned only about hardware. As I looked through some of the reports 
which have come before you, I think there is a great fear, Mr. Chair
man, that we may operate it so that we get more expertise on getting 
mace and riot guns than we have on community relations. You know, 
the 1968 statute gives a disproportionate advantage if you are pur
chasing riot equipment than if you are working on community rela
tions. I think that somehow or another we have to start turning the 
corner on that point. 

That is the reason why, Mr. Chairman, I cited in the very early 
part of my presentation the fact that despite all of the protests and 
all the demonstrations on the street, if you make any analysis of the 
injuries and the deaths which have occurred in this country violently, 
they constitute only a small percent. 

The CHAffiUAN. One last question, Judge. The task force, referring 
to the LEAA program, states that the Congress has "beset the entire 
program with restrictions which make progress difficult." 

Can you or your colleagues describe what restrictions are being 
referred to and what recommendations you have concerning the struc
ture of the LEAA program? 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAi1I. May I have Mr. Campbell answer you pre
cisely? I will add my eval uation of his comment. 

Mr. CA!lIPBELL. Perhaps one of the most serious restrictions, I be
lieve, is the small amount of discretionary funds which LEAA is 
given. There are proposals before this committee, I believe, to increase 
substantially the portion of funds appropriated under the act which 
would be administered in the discretion of LEAA. 

This is one overriding sort of restriction that is referred to in the 
report. Some of the restrictions are sort of negative restrictions in that 
they don't have to take account of the realities of the crime situation. 
In particular, I think it is fair to say that both the planning and the 
action funds are not getting to the large cities where the real problems 
are. 

The CHAffi!lIAN. Is thtLt the fault of Congress? 
Mr. CAJI,IPBEf,L. That is why I said it is a negative restriction. I 

think when Congress acts in this area, it acts in thc light of conditions 
as they are and as the structurc is set up. 

When the result is that the cities are not getting the share of the 
funds which they deserve, given the realities of the crime problem, 
that calls for affirmative action of some kind on the part of the 
Congress. 

It calls for authorizing the administration to get the funds to the 
cities, perhaps by authorIzing I.JEAA to make greater grants to cities 
in the larger category, that is, over 250,000. 

I wouldn't say it is the fault of Congress except in the sense that 
affirmative action is required here, either by the statute or by broad
ening the LEAA authority. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Did the gentleman mean 250,000 dollars or 250,000 
people? 

Mr. OAJI,IPBELL. 250,000 people. These are the charts in Judge Hig
ginbotham's testimony. They show that figure, the high line across 
the top of ,the charts. Those are cities over 250,000 population. 
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Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\I. If a picture is worth a thousand words, I 
would like to cite page 19 of the League of Cities report. I am not 
lobbying for Philadelphia. The problems in this Nation a,re great 
nationaJly. They point out that in Pelllsylvanla, the city of Scranton, 
with 111,000 population and annual police expenditures of approxi
mutely $1 million, reeeived $5,000, while a rural county with 16,000 
population and 1tnnU'a,1 police expenditures of $12,000 'l.'eceived $22,-
000 for ba,sic communications systems. The city of Philadelphia was 
allocated $207,000. To receive a, comparable per capita, alloca,tion to 
that of the rural county, Philadelphia would have had to receive a,p
proximately $2,800,000, or to receive a comparable share of its annual 
police budget, Philadelphia would have had to receive approximately 
$120 million. 

I am not lobbying for $120 million for Philadelphia or $2 million for 
Philadelphia, but I seriously submit that this Congress has an obliga
tion to note its concern that in the areas where the crime rate is the 
greatest, where the problems are the greatest, and where the cities a,re 
trying to make substantial expenditures, they shouldn't come out on 
such a, disproportionate allo(,;:;,tion. That is the thrust of my comment. 

The OHATItMAN. Did your CommisRion find that moneys were used 
to augment salaries of employees, llS has been charged ~ 

Judge HIGGINBO'l'HAl\:[. Sir, whel~ you are vice cha,irman, wit.h sev
erllI task forces and really hundreds of people working on ~,,~ I ca,n
not verify to you, sir, each sta,tement in the task force report. But I 
lULVen't found any inaccuracies on anything in the task force report, 
and I would assUlne that it is ahsolutely accurate. 

If there is anv question about it, I will ask Mr. Campbell to submit 
to you a specific" memorandum on the precise questions which you ha,ve 
asked. 

The CHAIRl\rAN. For example, was any money used for political 
patronage ~ That is a, very bold question requiring a bold answer. 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\I. Sir~ I don't know. Mr. Campbell has studied 
that. vVe were studying the causes and prevention of violence through
out America and comparative violence. 

I don't know. 
Did we have anything cited in our report that money was used for 

political purposes ~ 
Mr. CAMPBELL. I don't believe we had evidence on that. 
The CHAIRl\rAN. Mr. MacGregor. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Judge Higginbotham and Mr. Cutler, a, few moments ftgo Chair

man Celler r1e:td a portion, specifically from page 274, of the docu
ment entitled "Law and Order RecoIisidered, a 'Staff Report of the 
National Commission on the Causes ttlld :?revention of Violence." 

Would you tell us the date of issuance of this staff report ~ I am 
unable to find it in the document itself. 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\I. I believe it was issued in October 1969, sir. 
Mr. MACGR1~GOR. Based upon a study-and perhans Mr. Campbell 

could be more precise in responding, though I don't. suggest you don't 
have the information-based 0]1 a study covering what period of 
time, chronologically ~ , 

Mr. CAMPBELL. The task force was in operation from the summer 
of 1968 through the late summer or early fall of 1969 when we met 
our publication deadline on the report. 

44-156 Q.-i7Qo-12 
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n"fr. l\L\.OGREGOR. The purpose for my question had to do with my 
recollection as to the timing of the release of Federal funds pursuant 
to title I or the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968. The States did not receive their first planning money under the 
Omnibus Crime Control Act until January 1969, some 6 months after 
the task force was in operation and functIoning. Most States did not 
receive their action money until Jlme of 1969, at about the time the 
task force eompleted its studies. 

The States, therefore, had only been operating under the act £01' 
about 8 months at the time this publication was drawn together. In 
fact, many States have not completed making their first-year sub
grants under tIl(' act. This means that we have yet to complete a 1-
year cycle lmcler what I believe to be a very ambitious, innovative 
and promising program, albeit underfunded, for the improvement of 
law enforcement and criminal justice in the United States. 

I would like to eome back to 'a portion on page 274 of the task force 
report which Chairman CelIeI' read and ask you to comment on it. 

1\11'. Pon. 'Will the gentleman yield so that I might expand on this 
point before we move on to another ~ 

~Ir. l\LI.CGREGOn. Yes. 
Mr. POFI!'. I think it might be useful in illustrating the function of 

my colleague's question if ,,'e had the complete chronology in the rec
ord at this point. I have assembled that chronology, and, if I may, 
I would like to cite it for the record. 

Specifically, the act was signed by the President on June 19, 1968. 
Funds were llppropriated .August 1~ 1968. Guidelines for comprehen
si ,'e plans we>l'e not issued until November 1968 . 

. As the gentleman says, it was not until .January 1969, that plan
mng grants actually readIed the several States. There was thus a "lag 
time" of some 6 months after the signing of the aet. 

The gentle>man's question was clearly intended to show that it left 
only n fe,," months fol' State planning' ageneios and regional planning 
nnits to be established and staffed, for requests to be made and then 
judged hy tIll' State phullling agencies, for plans to be drafted and 
returned to the .Tustiee J)e>pal'tment, assessed by thfl people in LEAA, 
and then for grants to be made. 

I apologize> for interrnpting the gentleman, hut I thought for the 
~al{e of tIlP re<'or<1 we shonld han tliat ('hl'ol1ology at this point. 

Mr. l\fACGRIWOR. I thank my colleague from Vll'gillia. I think that. 
perhaps this ehl'Ollology is llt'1pJnl in evaluating the "pedestrian" 
nature 01' some 01' the plans that may haye heen submitted under the 
prpss of YE'l'y few months in whieh to !>repal'e those plans. 

I han' uoted ,yitll interest the terminology or till' task force> report 
illdieating that in many inst'anees the consequeuel' of a llnmbe>r of fac
tors has be>t'11 "pedestrian" SUt/(' plans. 

I gather this would imply that fll(' task for('e (,olle1uc1ed t.hat 
SOlllE' of thE' Statp plans Wl>l'l' not in fnct ppdpstrian hut ,rel'(' (,l'erutive 
nnr1 innovative . 

• Jndg(' IIWGINB01'IL\.l\r. Yes. I wOl11c1 say that the ConferencC' of 
Jr!l~'Ol'S l'Pcogllize<1 that faC't. They ('itNl three 01' fOlll' ,states as lUlTiug, 
done !tIl ()llt~tnn<lil1g .ioh~ OJl(' of whit'11 wn~ N E'W York. Othe>l'R, I bE'licYc, 
Wl'l'(' Colm'n(~() T1lill()i~, Xnrth Carolina, ,Yashington, a11(l 'Yis('onsin. 
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So I think there is obviously an inability even by a great task force 
headed by Jim Campbell to forecast the future when we wrote our 
report in October, but our observations were substantially cOl'robor
ated in more precise detail by the February 1970 report of the Con
ference of Mayors. 

So we were given an incomplete picture. You could not get this 
program completely moving. But ,ve did see, and I know that of my 
o,vn knowledge, some very noninnoyative programs which ·were ap
parently being approved, and there is corroboration of that fact in the 
League of CitIes report. 

Perhaps I would reply "'ith what President Kennedy used to say, 
"In a journey of 1,000 niiles you haye to take the first step.~' 

Maybe the Jirst one here was not as good, but I believe it just has to 
be improved and it can be with your intelligent guidance, which. I knmv 
you will provide. 

~Ir. ~L\.CGREGOR. I am pleased that .rudge Higginbotham has re
ferred to Illinois because this committee, I think, was quite impressed 
with the appearance before this committee la::;t Thursday of the GOY
ernor of Illinois, the Honorable Richard Ogilvie, and his discussion 
of some of the innovative and <!reative. ideas outlined by him in the 
State of Illinois. 

We were also impressed with some of the inllovatiye ideas expressed 
by the Governor oJ the State of New York, Nl'lson Rockefeller, with 
respect to the use of some of the funds provided under the act now under 
consideration. 

"Without yielding- the fioor, I will be pleased to yield at this time to 
Chairman beller. 

The CHAm)I.\.N. 'Wou1d you say, .rudge, that the statement thM I 
have read, to which reference has been made, is consistent with the 
brief filqd by the National League of Cities and the U JS. Conference of 
~rayors m February 1970 ~ 

Jnc1ge HIGGINBOTHAlI[' Yes, sir. And corrohomted by it, sir. 
Mr. M.'.{'OmwoH. ,Ju(lge Higginbotham, I was also iliterestecl in your 

reference to the need to shift e1l1nhasis from hardware to problems of 
deepl'l' 'and more humanitarian concern, snch l\S rehabilitation. 

In that 'Connedion, I would like to ad vise you, as well as Mr. Cuiler 
if he doesn't already know it, that late last week the Law Enforcement. 
Assishtllee. Administration llll\(le tl gl'Imt primnrily for construction 
purposes to se\'cn ('ount.ies in the llortllBastel'n portioll of the State of 
Minnesota. so that the jurisdictions might cooperate and coordinate in 
treating and rehabmtating' iu \'enile offenders. 

'This is, to me, an exciting', cooperative effo ~ 1)1:., ween a. O'l'onp of 
historically competitive political subdivisions getting togeUler m a 
cooperative. plan to deal ,,·ith n. Wl'Y dc<'p problem in improving the 
quality of criminal justice. • 

That. -is the b:entmellt of tIlt, juY<.mih' o{Yeud('·r in separate fitrilities 
designed 't~xc]nsively for the. purpOSG of nnalYllillg the rensons for his 
difficulty and working with him or her to l'eliabihtnte the otYell(ler. 

r didn't think tlH~ re('ord ought. to bG silent with l'espeet to some of 
the Yet'Y posit,in> thillP:B that !u'p bt'ing (lOll(' 111H1N' the dis(,l'l'tionary 
!lJllthol'i'tv of LE;\.\. to make (lirp\'t gl'tlntH to 10('1\1 gorel'llmentR which 
show n. spirit of eoopel'ation. 
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Judge H:rGGINBOTHAl\f. I think that is a very important contribu
tion. If I ~n sort of piggyback on what Lloyd has said, these are 
some of the things which an Office of Criminal Justice could do in 
various areas with the pooling of their talents. You could get one full
time psychiatrist 01' two part-time psychiatrists at an institution where 
they are pooling, where you just could. not fragment it otherwise. 

I think that is a very important contribution. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. I thank you, Judge and Mr. Cutler. I think the 

subcommittee is fortunate, indeed, to hnve men of the caliber of you 
and your four associates as we try to work together to make tlus 
program more effective in improving our anticrime efforts across the 
board in our admittedly complex, three-tiered system of government 
in the field of law enforcement and criminal justice. 

J uelge HIGGINBOTHAl\f. Thank you. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Perhaps I shou ld ask Mr. Cutler this question. I am 

referring to the recommendation that a private citizen group be estab
lished in each city to improve law enforcement. 

The thing I am concerned about is the plight of the law-abiding 
citizen in the ghetto area, the law-abiding Negro citizen who is the 
principal victim of the great increase in crime. 

Does this hold forth much promise for some early progress toward 
l'educinO' the crime 01' preventing crime ~ 

Mr. CUTLER. Mr. McClory, that is really a terribly broad question. 
I am sure all of you feel as we do, that the hi o-h incidence of crime 
in urban areas tOday is a result of a whole complex of social forces. 

You can say it in one phrase, that we do a very poor job of man
aging a crowded society. vVe don't know yet how to govern these 
sprawling urban areas and the mobile shifting population that is 
moving from even more disadvantaged circumstances someplace else 
into tlie urban areas. . 

Family patterns are being broken up. So many things are happening 
within the country. A statistic that to me is very relevant to every
thing we are saying is that in the State of California the divorce rate 
is now one marriage out of two. It shows what is happening t,o the 
entire population, as far as the old standards are concerned. 

The Vera proposal is intended only as a private research tool to 
improve the functioning of the criminal justice system. It isn't going 
to help in proper family formation among the poor black citizens of 
the ghetto, recently come up from the South. It isn't going to correct 
juvenile delinquency. 

It is not going to remedy the deficiencies in the schools or in housing. 
. I~ is only intended as one of the tools necessary to make the criminal 
JustIce system work better . 
. There are I?-lany other kinds of voluntary private efforts within the 

CItv commulllty to produce some of the things you are talking about. 
Mr. MCCWRY. Are Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

funds needed for the Vera program ~ 
Mr. CUTum. I believe so. I do think, though, that t.he amount of 

funding that. is available for research, for the instit.ute that is created 
by the statute, is so small that Vera, if we could get it started, would 
have a terrible time obtaining any Federal research money for their 
efforts. 

Judge HroGINBO'rHA:~r. :Mr. Ohairman, if I could answer MI'. Mc
Clory also, I have learned a lot from Congressman Poff on the Com-
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mission on Reform of Federal Criminal Law about creating a record. 
I really would like to emphasize the question you raise, but you sort 

of tried to raise it inferentially and politely, about the problems of 
blacks as victims of crime. There is one statement in our report which 
I think is very relevant in how you gentlemen express your concerns 
which the administration will evaluate, the LEAA administration 
in how it allocates funds. 

A census tract of Chicago where they had the highest degree of 
unemployment, the lowest median educational level, the lowest median 
income, had a crime rate of lout of every 77 persons in that area 
would become a victim of a violent crime. If you moved into the more 
affiuent areas in Chicago, it would be lout of 2,000. If you went into 
the suburban area, it would be lout of 10,000. 

·What I think is one of the great dangers in terms of how one looks 
upon law and ot'der is whether one is concerned about law and order 
where the risk of being a victim is greatest. Those are the areas of 
maximum poverty. Or are they concerned about law and order where 
the statistical risks are least, the most affluent areas ~ 

I think there has to be a careful analysis as to how the funds are 
spent or whether they focus on, proportionately and fairly, the lout 
of 77 or the lout of 10,000. 

Mr. MCCLORY. I am mainly concerned about the situation where 
the crime is the greatest. I am wondering what particular part of 
the testimony was directed toward inunediate action, early action. I 
know that "law and order" has been, I think, corrupted into an anti
Negro slogan by some, and yet I find that the victims of the serious 
crimes in the Negro community are the ones who most desperately 
need restoration of order and who are anxious for some kind of an 
"action now" program. 

That is why I wondered whether the Vera-type program of youth 
patrols, block mot.hers, police 'auxiliaries and elements like that are 
intended ,to help cool the situation, to reduce the crime incidence in 
this aJ:ea ~ 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAM. I think the Vera-type sit.uation is very valu
able from an analytical standpoint, but on the problems to which you 
are referring, I think it is the Office of Criminal Justice which will 
have to do that. You have to renlly haye some management authority 
to see to the allocation of resources. 

But you are absolutely accurate. Our statistics indicate that for 
the violent crimes of rape, aggravated assault and bat.tery, and mur
der, the victim is usually of the same race as the perpetrator. There 
is one exception in robbery, which we 'went into in substantial detail 
in our analysis. Still it is predominantly intraracial. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Would not the prOblem of providing the Office of 
Oriminal.Tustice with eJected dist,rict attorneys ·a,nd elected arttorneys 
general in most of the St.ates pose great clifficulty, especially when, 
as I read hom your statement, these prosecutors vmuld be responsi
ble to the Office of Criminal.Tustice ~ 

Mr. CUTLlm. 'fIle Office of Criminal .Justice, Mr. McClory, is in
tended as some 'adjunct to the mayor, cit.y ('onncil, or whatever it 
might be, which screens the budgets from all of t.hese other compo
nent agencies. 
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It says, "1Vhy do you want 1,000 more policemen rather than a 

new diagnostic or detention cented'l which might belong in some 
other department. 

It is .true that these attorneys general and district attorneys are 
elected. But all the same, they can ftUlction under the common supervi
sion, I should think, at least. as far as screening budgets, coordination 
and planning is concerned. It is part of the problem of fractionated 
local governments. 

You ,"ere nsking whether nnything is needed in the legislation to 
channel funds to organizations snch as Vera. The ndministration 
has proposed l and I think Mr. ~I('Culloch's bill pl'OpOgeS, an 'amend
ment of section 306 (a) which would permit. grants to private entities, 
and we do strongly Rupport that.. 

l\Il'. MrCWH¥. Thank you. 
The C\L\IR:\I.\N. ~fr. poff. 
Mr. POFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 
• Tudge Higginbotham haR already indicated he and I were privi

leged to serve together on the National Commission on the Reform 
of the Federal Criminal Laws. 

I USB this opportunity to pay him tribute. I fOllnd him always faith
ful in his nttelldalll't', diligpni in his hOlllPWol'k, skillful and articulate 
ill t'xprpssillg himself, lllodpratp and fair-minded and intellectually 
hOllest . 

• Tudgt' IIIGGINllO'I'II.\:\I. ~rl'. Poff, if I lllay interrupt, vou are familiar 
with the old joke about the persoll at the funeral, ,dien the minister 
was describing the tlereased and the mother said, "Go up and see if 
that is your son.~' 

I want yon to know my two children are here and they are going to 
come up and see if this is their father. 

Thank you. 
Mr. POFF. I am sure they have the same high estimate of you as 

I, and which yon deserye. 
I will have to be briefer than I would like to be because we want 

to recess this meeting as soon as possible to meet the President of 
France. 

However, I would like to eXl)lore a few facets of the testimony. 
I was impressed with the pomt that 26 cities with over a half mil

lion residents accounted for only one-sixth of our total l)opulation 
but almost half of OUl' total rel)Orted crimes. This is an mteresting 
set of facts and figures. 

I am not, however, of the school of thought that the LEAA has 
igllOr(!d these facts. On the contrary, I believe that the facts show 
that it has been. responsive to the cl~ill1e problem. The record so far, 
.Judge, shows that one-third of all the States have ghen local govern
ments in excess of the minimum 75 percent required. 

It is also interesting', I think, that when you assess the snbgrants 
that the States lULYe mn.cle under the block grant approach to the 
localities, you will find that many of the lar,A'e metropolitan areas are 
rereiving g.rants far out of propoi·tion to then' populntion. 

To illustrate, the city of New York in fiscal year lOS!), received 
.l::3 Ol' ·14 percent of tlHdotnl action funds for that. Stnte. 

I nnc!l'l'stanc1 "hat, PhilndC'lph!a nnd Pittsburgh jointly received 
ahout .J:l ]lPl'c'C'ut of the total Iwtion Buhgrants. Am I rOl'l'ect? 
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Judge HIGGINBOTHAM. That isn't my understanding, sir. But as to 
Philadelphia, I don't know what the other city is--lf Philadelphia 
didn't regeive one-half of that 41 percent, maybe the other city did. 
Maybe PIttsburgh got a very, very h.eavy amount. 

Mr. POFF. I don't know what Philadelphia's allocation was. It 
may have been less than half. 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAl'I. I am with you now. 
Mr. POFF. My information does not indicate how Philadelphia and 

Pittsburgh shared that 41 percent in 1969. I will let the letter speak 
for itself. Mr. Clutirman, I ask unanimous consent that. the letter to 
which I refer be included in this record at this point. The letter was ad
dressed to some, if not all members of the subcOlmnittee over the 
signature of Mi'. Harold Roseml, chairman, and Mr. 'William F. 
Bull, executive director, of the Pennsylvania Council of the National 
Oouncil on Orime and Delinquenq. 

The OIIAIRl'L\N. That may he done. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. ,VonId the gentleman yield for just one comment ~ 
Mr. Pon. Yes. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. I notice in the letter which is referred to by my 

colleague that in fiscal year 1970 the State planning agency will make 
"33 percent of its moneys available to Philadelphia, and 25 percent to 
Pittsbu~gh." 

.Judge HIGGINBOTIL\l\I. I was only talking about its past. record. 
·What. it is going to do, that is fine. I Wllsn't aware of what it was 

going to do. '1'he only thing I knew was what it had done. 
Mr. POFF. I thank my ('oUeag-lw. I will add one further st.atistic. 1 

think you will find that in fiscal year 1969 LEAA used wbout. one
fourth 'of the total discret,ionary funds in disbursements to tlhe 11 
largest cities in the Nation. 

Judge HIGGINBOTIIAl\I. Tlmt is wonderful. 
Mr. POFF. And the projection for fiscal 1970 will show tt somewhat 

higher percentage . 
• J udga HlGGINBO'1'IIA3I. That is a, good trend. ' 
(The letter referred to follows:) 

NA'l'lONAL COUNOIL ON CIUMEl AND DELINQUENOY, 
PENNBYLVANLl. COUNOIL, 

JIatTisbm'u, Pa., FeUI'ltarrlJ 19, 19"10. 

DEAn CmWRI!!BB1fAN : It has been brought to my attention >that House Judiciary 
Subcommittee No, 5 wiill hold hearings on ]'('bruary z,J and 2G concerning the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

In anticipation that the "block grant" concept of the Act may be under criti
cism, the PennsylwlI1ia O0l1llcil 011 Crime and Delinquency is impelled to point 
out that the conCl'pt 11m, workl'<1 most satisfactol'ily in Pl'nnsylvania through the 
operation of tile Penm;ylvunia Crime Commission, 

The critics of the block grant method of financial ussistance to the criminal 
justice system pref('r that tll(l monf.'Y be awar<1ed dir(>ctly from the ]'f.'(leral Gov
ernment to units of local goY(~rnmf.'llt, Howf.'v('l·, nt this ,time snch criticism is 
both prematl1l'e Hn<1l1nWal'l'unte<1, ~l'hp A('t, fot' tll(\ Jirst tiJJlP, I1N'mits each of the 
130 states to t'xlunillf.' tll!' problel1lR oj' !'l'iminal jl1sticp from a eomprehensive syS
tpllIatie statewide lloint or view, Ji:ocll statE' hus llE'Rigllntoc1nn llgt'ncy to malw au 
in dl'pth analysiR und study of thE' criminal :jUStil'P Rystem in thnt particular 
state. In PennsylV!lnia, tho PE'll11sylmllia Crimp< COUlIllisRioll serves as that 
agency, In lDGn, tIl(' Pellnsyl vanin Crime (JollllnislliOIl did not ullocat!' fundH on a 
puro llopulntion basis untI ('Ol1s!'qll('utly aUo<'ated over '!1%of its total action 
monies to Its two largPHt l'Hies, namely PhillHlplphia nnd pittRlmrgh, where the 
need \l'ns gl'eatC'st. 1<'01' l070, it: wiill ltIllli:(' aa% of its monil':> nyullable to Phila
lll>lllllin and 2;;% to pittRbul'g'll or n 'total oj~ tlS% of Ole totul !lctiOll funds will 
be fUllllclell directly to the two llll'ge mctropolitall areas of the state, 
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We are confident that if given the 'Opportunity, other states will demonstrate 
their ability and sound judgment to allocate funds where the need is greatest. 
Since the program is a new one and very little money was availabrre during the 
year 1969, iit would seem that criticism of the program at this early stage would 
be very premature. 

We would urge that the "block grant concept" be ·continued to afford each 
state un opportunity to allocate the funds as its designated state agency deems 
best. To do otherwise in allocating funds directly to local units of government, 
would be self defeating and destroy the very purpose for which the State Crime 
Commissions were created. 

. Very trUily yours, 
HAnoLD ROSENN, 

Ohmrm(J!/l.. 
WILLIA1>f F. BULL, 

FJ(J)ecutive Director. 

Mr. POFF. Yes. It reflects, I think, an awareness of the need, and 
it also shows that there is an understanding that simple arithmetic 
about the incidence of crime or the population is not necessarily ex
clusively controlling. 

I would like, if I may, to emphasize one feature of the task force 
report to which reference has been made, I found on pages 266 a.nd 
267 a statement to the effect that: 

Nearly everyone who goes to prison is eventually released, often under parole 
supervision. Between two-fifths and two-thirds of all releasees are sooner or 
later arrested and convicted again, thereby joining the population of repeater 
criminals we call recidivists. 

It is merely the predicate for the comment I want to make; namely, 
that one of my primary concerns is reform in our . corrections system. 

I know of the Judge's earnest interest in that problem. I believe 
he agrees with me, that we need better vocational training programs, 
we need more community-oriented facilities where prisoners requir
ing psychiatric attention would receive it. 

The point I want to make is that it seems to me that we can serve 
that cause best by continuing the block grant approach on a trial 
basis. 

I believe I am con-ect when I say that in most Sta:t.es the correc
tional system is a statewide function rather than a local-jurisdiction 
flmction. 

Don't you agree that in efforts to upgrade corrections systems we 
should lean heavily upon each State in its assessment of the problem 
in that State and its solution to that problem ~ 

Judge I-IIGGINBOTHAlIf. I could agree with you to the extent that 
yOtl accept Justice Holmes' statement that "the test of the law is not 
logic but experience," and I would have to make my judgment on 
what our experience indicates. 
If the experience would indicate that on this critical problem of 

corrections the States were not really putting in the type of creative 
programs, I would think that you would just have to come through 
with another method. 

Mr. POFF. That leads me to my next question. 
In the bill which a number of us introduced, we have proposed 

an amendment which would enable the. States in structut'ingtheir com
prehensive. plans to include plans for updating and modernizing and 
upgrn,ding their cOl'l'ectiolULl system. That would he n, new sect,ioll E, 
as I remember. 'Without holding you to each n,nd every part of the 
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recommendrution there, I would like to know whether in your judg
ment the program might be e~anded in such a way. 

Judg\) HrGGINBOTHAM. No doubt about it. I think it is absolutely 
essential that it be expanded in great magnitude. 

Mr. POFF. There is another comment from the task force report on 
page 275: 

The pervasive fragmentation of the police, court and correctional agencies 
suggest that some catalyst is needed to bring them together. 

Judge, would you recommend that this catalyst be a set of rigid, 
inflexible criteria laid down here in Washington applying to every 
State no matter what circumstances might exist, or do you think it 
would be wise, under the ongoing program that has 'already been 
launched, to give the States an opportunity to experiment with new 
approaches within their own boundaries, including the question of 
consolidation of jurisdictions and other mechanisms which will achieve 
some combination of effort and get at the prdblem of fragmentation ~ 

Do you think that the States might better deal with that themselves? 
Judge HIGGINBOTHAM. I think, Mr. Poff, you put me in the predica

ment which Justice Frankfurter said, "As I phrase the question, I can 
always guarantee the answer." I would agree with you that many 
States could, on their own, provide the catalyst. But if we accept the 
expression that "he who does not remember the lessons of history will 
be doomed to repeat its worst mistakes," we have to look at some States 
which have tragically failed. 

So I think I could not answer you completely yes or no. There is 
one State which I understand from correctional officers (which they 
claim is Arkansas, where you may really want to look into it) has 
medieval correctional systems. I just think when you are giving money 
you have to make sure that the State authorities f.re going to come 
up with some creativeness, and give them very, very substantial dis
cretion but also some rather preCIse concerns WIthout tellin¥ them how 
to do it. I don't think you have to provide a do-it-yourself kit. 

Mr. POFF. I interpret the distinguished witness' answer to say that 
you would not, as some may have suggested, give the Justice Depart
ment, through the LEAA, the power to compel a State to combine 
jurisidictions under sanction of withdrawal of LEAA funds. 

Is that a fair summary? 
Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\I. I think that is fair, that I wouldn't say to 

them in Pennsylvania that the three adjacent counties have to do this. 
But I would give them the right to deny funds if programs are not 
nmovative and creative and within the guidelines. 

Mr. POFF. That is another question. But you would not deny funds 
if they refused to obey the order of the Justice Department to com
bine two or more jurisdictions? 

Judge HIGGINBOTHAl\f. On those precise facts and assuming nothing 
else, I certainly would agree with you. 

Mr. POFF. I don't know whether I correctly understood Mr. Cutler's 
answer to a similar question, but I will ask him now:' Do you agree 
with the answer given by Judge Higginbotham ~ 

Mr. CUTLER. Our proposal of the office of criminal justice is s1?eak
ing initially of the various constituent agencies of a single political 
entity, for example, the city of New York, or perhaps the city of 
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Richmond. But those constituent agencies, to a very considera;ble 
degree, are 'independent of one another, independent of the mayor, 
je~ous of their own authority and privileges, and don't work together. 
We are all. veterans ?f struggling with bureaucracy. The worst bu
reaucracy III the Umted States IS the component fragments of the 
so-called criminal justice system. 

Mr. POFF. "'\Ve have about 40~OOO different jurisdictions. To be spe
cific, you would not want to amend this law, would you, to give to 
anybody in the Justice Department the authority, as much as it might 
be desirable, to require a State to combine two jurisdictions? 

Mr. CUTLER. I don't think that is a proper function of the LEAA 
program. I might favor the objective, however. 

Mr. POFF. One further comment having to do with your proposal 
concerning offices of criminal justice. I can see some problems, perhaps 
not insurmountable, but certainly baffling. Take the State of Illinois, 
for instance. There, I think, you will find that police forces fall under 
local jurisdictions. The court systems fall under the county jurisdic
tions. The correction system falls under the State jurisdiction. 

How would yoa have an office such as you suggest function effec
tively in a State like Illinois? 

Mr. CUTLER. It is a problem1 but it is a problem that must be 
attacked. You can also bring up the traditional independence of the 
judiciary: how do you have an office of criminal justice give effective 
commands to the judicial component ~ But it is a problem that we have 
to get at. At least the office of criminal justice could function in the 
role of analysis, critique, budget screening, and all of those functions . 

• Tudge HIGGINBOTHAl\I. Mr. Poit may I read to you a statement in' 
our report which indicates that ,vo were not unmindful of what you 
say. 

",Ve noted, "If this confusing pattern makes the creation, location, 
staffing, viability of the criminal justice office difficult, it also sym
bolizes why little semblance of a system exists today and why criminal 
justice offices are so badly needed in our major metropolitan areas." 

Mr. POFF. I thank the gentleman. 
I shall not pursue my line of questioning. I do think you have made 

a fine contribution to the hearings and I am very O'l'ateful. 
(Su?sequently, .Tudge Higginbotham and :3fl'. Cutler submitted the 

followll1g supplementary statement.) 

Hon. E~[ANUEL CELLER, 
Ohail'man, OO1nmittec on thc J1Hlir.iary, 
IIousc of RC}Jl'c,9rntatil'os, Washington, D.O. 

lIIAROII 19, 1970. 

DEAR CIIAIH~rAN CELLER: 'Ye appreciate the opportunity to tl.'stlfy on Fl.'bruary 
25 on behalf of till.' Xational Oommil:<sion on the CausE's and Prevention of Vio
lence before the Subcommittl.'e of your dist!nguishNl Committee that is consider
ing 'Umendlll(lnts to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of l06S, 
In this letter we wish to darify and snppll.'ment onr tl.'stimony in two respects, 

l. First W(l wish to 1'1.'1llOY(> any pos~ible ('onfnsion as to our position on the 
necessity for amenc1m(lnt of tIl(> 1I)6R Act t.o proy1<1(> that loral governmental 
units receiviug m:ll'listaure under tbe Aet must ('r(lat(l some form of body or ageury, 
w11ll.'b In the ('olllInifll4ion'fl Finnl R('pol't ifl ('nUed fin "OfIlre of Criminal Jtmtic(l," 
to coordinate tll(l urtiyiti(ls of th(l vfirious elements of the total eriminfil jnstire 
sYflt(lm,...-part!cnlarIy poUre, J}rosecution, court, and rOl'rE'Ctional ngeneies-in 
ellcll loeal jurisdietion. Although W(' b(lli(lY(l that the cOlllbiuntioll all(l jOint 011-
('ration of criminal jnstir(' fl<'l'YiC'E's of g(>ogl'fi])hically separnt'(l lo('nlities should 
b(' encouraged by til!' Stat(ls, liS Pl'('S(>lltl~' l'eqllil'(ld by SE'C'tioll 303 (5) of the 
Act, it is not our position thnt Rp(lcific loenl gOYC'l'lllllcntnl jurisdictions be l'equil'e<1 
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to combine their law enforcement and criminal justice operations according to the 
directions of the Federal Government in order to receive Federal assistance under 
the, 1968 Act. 

Our proposal 'has a different focus. The present criminal justice system at the 
local level, even ~Vithi1~ a single governmental jurisdiction, is often so fragmented, 
uncooridnated, and subject to so many disparate lines of authority and operation, 
that the Act's purpose of contributing to a rational, effective criminal justice 
process is frustrated. Therefore, we believe that unless a State plan requires that 
jurisdictions receiving assistance create effective coorclinating bodies within each 
large local jurisdiction along the lines of the Commission's "Office of Criminal 
Justice," the plan cannot be said to meet the requirement of Section 303 (4) that 
a State plan must "contain a comprehensive outline of priorities for the'" >I< * 
coo1"ilination of all aspects of law enforcement dealt with in the plan, including 
descriptions of '" >I< * organizationa~ systems and ailmin:istrative maohinery for' 
implementing the plan." (Emphasis added.) 

Accordingly, we believe that the Subcommittee's Report should confirm that 
this is the meaning 'Of present law, 'or if the Subcommittee believes that there is 
any question about this interpretation of present law, that it add the following 
additional requirement to the comprehensiYe State plan requirements of Section 
303: 

"(13) provide that units of general local government or combinations of such 
units receiving funds under this section shall have 'a full-time offiCial, agency, 
commission, or other appropriate person or governmental body specifically 
charged with developing and coordinating concerted efforts among police, prosecu
tion, courts, correctional agencies and other elements of the total criminal justice 
process, to improve the performance of the criminal justice process in that unit 
or combination of units and otherwise carry out the purposes of this part." 

The specific form of such an agency, whethE'r under present law or the proposed 
amendment, would not be mandated by LEAA. but certain minimal guidelines 
for its representation and operation, similar to those presently contained in 
LEAA's Guide for D-isoretiona1'l1 Grant Pmgrams-Fiseal Yem" 19"10 (page 27) 
for discretionary grants to assist such offices, would be developed. 

2. We would also like to propose a statutory provision that woulel carry out 
the view, expressed in 'our testimony and in the testimony of several other wit
nesses before your subcommittee, that planning and action grant funds should 
be distributed by the States among units of general local government on a basis 
that reflects the far more serious crime problem in areas of denser population. 
rather than on a simple geographic Or population bllsis. Thus. for exumple, the 
charts submitted as attachments to Judge Higginbotham's testimony clearly indi
cate that the rate (per 100.000 population) of major violent crime varies widely 
among cities of different sizes and rnral and snburban areas and thut in gen
eral the larger the city. the higher the crime rate. In big cities there is not merely 
more crime in toto-but more crime per oaplta-than in otller areas. 

The often-beard argument against allocating' more funds to particular cities 
which have high crime rates is that this in e!'sence rewards bad law enforcement, 
But, whatever the intrinsic merits of this argument aH to a particular city, it 
clearly does not apply to fund allocutions reflecting aggregate statistics iJ1(licat
ing a general relationship between City size und crime rate per 100,000 popula
tion. It would be difficult for unyone to argue either thut all larger cities have 
had poorer law E'nfol'cE'ment than all 8mallE'r cities in the past, or that largN' 
citiefl will conspire togethE'r to raise their crime rates in oreler to receive increased 
Federul funding in the future, 'ObYiom;ly. more fundamental forces are at work 
to produce 'our high urblln crime rates. and our national approach to crime under 
this Act should bE' genE'rally bllsE'el upon the prevailing <'rime patterns rather 
thnn upon occusional abrrrationul situations. 

We therefore suggest amending the Act to requirE' that all Stutrs must takr 
into accollnt the diffE'ring ratE's of crimE' in arE'as of dH'fE'rE'nt popullltion ell'lisity 
iu clE'termining allocation of planning anel Ilction gt'llnt funrl:; within thE' Stlltfc'. 
'l.'his rE'quirement could be plllcE'{l in Sections 203 «,) H1Hl 303(3) of the Act. It 
would mean that unless a Statp's urblln-submban-rUl'al crimI' pattcm {Ufferec:J 
from tIll' nationul pattE'ru (liS SOI11(> llmloubtE'dly would, esperially in the South, 
the State wonlc1 llayp to allocate relat-iypl~T morE' fundi: to its larger citil's than 
wonld hI' ll110catNl on a simple population-lm!';ec1 formula. 

lTndE'r this stlltutory mandlltp, a RtntE' might, fot· example, npply in disbursing 
its planning !lncI action grllllt fHnds 'n formula sncll ns the following, which 
would combine the factors of stntistiC'al cri111E' I"ate by size and mlture of local 
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unit and the actual population of that unit. The Tate of major crime per 100,000 
persons for ull cities of, for inst/mce, 100,000-250,000 population would be com
puted. This could be done on 1>1) individual State Ibasis, if the State wished to 
undertake the computation, Or the State could utilize :available national or 
regiOD!al crime rates. Each city in this size category in the State would then 
'be 'assigned a figure based on multiplying the statistical crime rate times the 
actual number of persons in the particular city. This process would b;} repeated 
for cities in other size categories and for rural and suburban areas. The result
ing figures for all local governmental units in the State would be totaled, and 
each would receive planning and action grant funds in proportion to its share of 
the overall total. Use of this precise formula would not be necessary; our aim in 
setting it out at length is merely to indicate the feasibility of combining aggre
gate crime rates and population in a formula that can be rationally applied at 
the State level. 

We appreciate the opportunity to supplement our testimony in this manner 
and hope that the Subcommittee will call on us again if we can be of further 
assistance in its deliberations on this or any other matter. 

Sincerely, 
A. LEON HIGGINBOTHAM, Jr. 
LLOYD N. CUTLER. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH (presiding). The hearing will now come to an 
end. I assure you were there not other matters scheduled, the members 
of this commIttee would be ready, willing, and anxi0US to stay a long, 
long time to listen to you. 

You have made a substantial contribution to the record. It will serve 
a useful public purpose. 

I want to thank you, Judge Higginbotham, Lloyd Cutler, James 
Campbell, and the rest of the staff. 

We are supposed to be in our seats to welcome Mr. Pompidou at 
12 :15. We must leave now. 

At this point, without objection, there will be placed into the record 
the statement of Hon. Arch A. Moore, Jr., Governor, the State of 
West Virginia; a letter from William L. Culver, executive director, 
Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance Council, Department of Com
mlmity Affairs, Jefferson City, Mo., enclosing the 1969 Report, Ac
tivities To Improve the Missouri .Tustice System Through t.Jw, LEAA 
Blode Grant Program; and a statement of Hon. Charles E. '\7Viggins, 
a U.S. Representative in Congress from the State of California. 

(The documents referred to follow:) 

STATEMENT OF HON. ARCH A. MOORE, JR., GOVERNOR, STATE OF WEST VmGINIA 

Just a little over a year ago when the Omnibus Crime Control bill was before 
Congress and I wus still It Member of the House of Representatives, we heard re
peated again and again the phrase, "Crime is ill local problem." I had no quarrel 
with that notion then and I have no quarrel with it today, but I thinl, all of us 
see ,impliCit in the programs we encourage for communities some needs which 
must he resolved at a higher level-the revision in our criminal code and judicial 
procedures, the provi»ion for law enforcrment training, the development of effec
tive and rfficirnt treatment programs for offenders, and the coordination of a 
statewide prog-ram of delinquency prevention. 

"We havp made ,in our State a promiSing start in mpeting problems of urban 
crime and the statewide upgrading of law enfor('rment servicrs, but lilw all 
States we recog-nizr how inadequate our own resources are to do the job ulone. 
TilerI' havp been too mony years of nep;lect, too l'Ilpid !l A'l'owth in thr teclmology 
of In", pnfol'cpmpnt, too dromatic an ndvance in the exppctations of nIl thpse 
Sl'rvicrs-too largr an order for any State to fill in the face of prel'sing prob
lem Q of crimI' control. 

We are g>rqteful for the financial and technical nssisv'1ncr b('iu!!' Iflffol'ned hy 
till' Dr])ortmrnt of ,Tusticr, hut we feel keenly the need for Joint uuc1rrtuldnA's by 
local units or I!ovrr!llupnt wit"h common bordrrs and common needs. Only through 
the creation of certain standard procedures can we begin to make ratioual the 
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criminal justice system we serve, and only, it appears, through the sharing of 
services and facilities can we afford a correctional system with the wide range 
programs needed today. In these respects and others, it is our hope that the 
!ls§;istance extended through PL 90-351 can make a tangible beginning in meeting 
common responsibilities. Nevertheless, the mere submission of our comprehensive 
State plan has brought about an awareness that each discipline is an integral 
part of the criminal justice system. For the first time, elements of the criminal 
justice system (police, courts, corrections, juveniles) at all levels of government 
are beginning to work together in a concerted effort to reduce the incidence of 
crime.in West Virginia. 

Essentially, no two States have the same needs, problems 01' priorities within 
its criminal justice system: therefore, it would seem most appropriate that each 
state be given the responsibility and authority to administer the types of pro
grams relative to its unique characteristics and conditions. 

For the following reasons, I feel that direct block grants to the State is the 
simplest and most effective method for dispersing funds for improving the entire 
criminal justice system in West Virginia: 

1. One of, if not the most, important features of the block grant approach under 
the Omnibus Crime and Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is that each State 
can establish its own goals and formulate programs to meet these goals. 

2. Since the Governor's committee on crime, delinquency and correction has 
the authority and responsibility to mal{e subgrants to local units of government, 
it can ,coordinate these requests to avoid overlapping and insure that projects and 
programs of local units of government are compatible with long range plans of 
the State. On the other hand, it is my belief that abolishing the "block grant" 
system would result .in greater fragmentation in the function, services and co
operation among the separate units of the criminal justice system. Thus, it is felt 
that the multi-discipline committee funding approach serves to reduce such 
fragmentations. 

3. It has been found that many representatives of local units of government 
are most apprehensive and reluctnnt to submit proposals directly to the Federal 
Government, s.ince they lack the necessary "grantsmanship" sldlls to develop a 
quality application. 

4. PsycholOgically, individuals within the State feel more comfortable, in deal
ing with State, ra ther than Federal, I!lgenC'ies. There is both a physical and psycho
logical di~tance perceived by members of local units of government. This view
point is substantiated by the U1'ba?~ Data Servioe St1tdll which indicated that the 
smaller the city the more favorable it viewee1 the "direct block grant" concept. 

5. The close proximity of committee and staff members mal{es possible fre
quent interaction, I'pecial assi!'tance, detailed information and disposition of 
grnnt reouest>: between the committee and local units of government. 

6. Unnece!'sary time delay for the di~persal of funds is minimized if local 
un.its of government can apply directly to the committee for funding. This time 
delay is extremely critical if one is to purchase goods or services at la quotable 
price. (West Virginia has I!l ma::\"!imum time delay of thirby dAY'S.) 

7. The Governor's commi1ltee on crime, delinquency and correction is COIIllposed 
of e'Ompetent and profession!ll personnel representing all areas ,of law enforce
ment and criminal justice. I feel that to 'Use these individuals simply as a deruring 
house for the Federa'l Government would result in 'a gross wc'c;te of valent a,nd 
E'fl'ort. reduced confidence in the program, increased fragmentation in the crimillill 
jn'itif'A RVRt(>m. nnd a Jnel{ of interest for tl~ose who a'l'e responsible for plallning 
and implementing the Stnte's criminal justice program. 

Finally, it is argned that the StJate is the logical 'Unit of Government to coor
dipo j-p !'omnrehf'nf'i"e nl,nnning' And a!'tion llrog'ram<; necessary to achieve mean
ingful prog-ress in the criminal justice 'system throughout the Nation. Moreover, 
Senator Hartlm'.s proposed amendment, 'as set forth in Senate Bill 3171, would 
revise not only fhe action grant formula but, in effect, woule1 <1estroy the block 
grant 'approach before sufficient e:\.~rience is gained to determine its worth. If 
half of fhe action fnnds were given clirectly ,to the dties, ns Senator Hartlm's 
amf'nrlmf'llt pronoses. the ref'ult woulel be to return to fragmented planning ancl 
act.ion programs without benefit of centr!l!l c1iredion 01' control which is SQ 

vi1la.1ly necessary for the development of 'a comprehensive criminal justice plan. 
To further sUJ1Port the hln('k g'l'ant concept embodied in the omnibus crime control 
and safe streots act of 1968, let me describe briefly t,he administl'ative machinery 
andprincirples €omplbyed in West Virginia. 
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The Governor's committee on crime, delinquency -and correction is West Vir
ginia's response to PL 90-351. This committee is composed of 23 members which 
possess the "repreR('ntative" charaC'ter imposed .by the act. Of the 23 members, 7 
are State government officials, 5 are members of local law enforcement 'agencies, 
4 are members of the local judicial system, 4 are representative of local govem
ment, and a are representative of educ.ation. minority grouDs and the public in 
general. Since 7 of the committee members are state representatives ilUld 16 are 
lo('al r~preRentatiyeR, this more than satisfies the requirement of a 60/40 r.atio of 
State-local expen{litures. 

This committee in April 1968, published a report entitled Orime in West "Vir
glniC?-Plannillg fo/' Ohange. This report was the culmination of eighte€'n months 
work by the committee under two grants from the office of law enforcem€int ad
ministration. The report embodies th~ ~ommittee's major findings (lrawn from 
an examination of ('rime throughout the State, in the ('annty. the village, and the 
city and encompasses the police, delinquency, criminal justice cor.reetions and 
the CO\ll1munity. The committee not only identified the IDfljor problems in each 
area and cleyeloped suggested answers, but established priorities under which it 
believed these problems should be met. In evaluating the needs, the C'ommittee 
was ever mindful of the report of the President's commission on law enforcement 
[tnd administration of justice, entitled The Ohallellge Of Orime in a Free Societ/!. 
The comprehensive criminal justice plan for FY 1961) relies heavily on the original 
finding in Orime in West TTirginia-Planning for Ohange for objectiYes, dlrection 
and scope. 

In order that the State planning agency might comply with section 203(d) of 
tIlE' apt. the GoyernOr'fl committee has established two regional offic('s for local 
planning. 

Region I planning office, located at 1702 McClung Street, Charleston, West 
Virginia, serves the southern part of the Stat(', The Charle!',oon regional office 
ReiTes r(lgions 1, 2, 8. I) and six south('l'n counties of region 7, aR defined by the 
'West Virginia Department of ComIllerce Planning r('gions. Includecl within thiR 
region planning office's boundaries a,re twenty-two countiel-l, fiye clasR II munici
palities ancI two claSH I cities fora total population 'of 1,050,4fiR. ",Yhereas $49,
R06.75 wouW have satil':fierI the 40% allocation of planning funds on a per capita 
basis, the 1970 fiscal budget for the local regional planning office is $50,536.00. 

Region II planning office, 10caterI at 711) C'Ollegc Avenue, Morgantown, ::;erves the 
northern part of ,Vest Virginia, 'and thus, encompasses the jurisdictional bound
aries of regions 3, 4, 5, 6 ancI four northern counties of region 7. IncluderI within 
this reg-ional 11lanning office'R houndaries arC' thirt)'-three counties, two ('lass I 
mlmicipalities, ancI eight clasR II municipalities for a total population of SOH,963. 
WlIerea::; $38,473.24 would haye satisfiecl the 40% allocation of planning funds 
on a per capita basis, the 1970 fiscal budget for the local regional planning office 
is $48,120. 

The foregoing allocations by -the governor's committee makes it posRible to 
maintain competent staffs of qualified planners to assist local units of government 
within the two regions in establishing local goals ancI neerIs that are necessary to 
dl'veIo!> a cOlllDrehen~ive Rtate 1)lan. 

In addition to authorizing the two regional officeR to unrIertake the responsi
bility for local Jaw enforcement vlanning within hiR corporate jurisdiction, the 
respective pref;idl'nts of regional development corporatiollR seIT(, a8 regional 
aclvisory councilR for their reS11E'('tiw regional offices. ~Ioreov(lr, ea('h prE'sirIent 
appoints no more than fiye local law enforcement officials within his corporate 
region to sen'(' as local advisory ('oun('ils to aSRist the regional planning offi('e 
in its effort to dewlop a eomprehE'nsive Rtate plan for West Yirginia. 

The Charleston and ~Iorgantown regional planning officC's function as admin
istratiYe and budg('tary entitieR sE'parate from the Rtate planning agen('y. Xever
thelesl'l, three memberR of the Rtatp vlanning agen(,Y'R staff (denuty cUl'(>(>tOl', 
l'esear('h analyst, and juvenile clelin(]ueu(>y analyst) ('ontribute It portion of tlleir 
time to aRRist lo('al unitR of gm·ernment throughout the Atate in researching their 
priorities and needs. Yet, none of this time is fiA('ally budgeted to the regional 
offices. 

The regional offices with the support of the Atate planning agency provide te('h
ni('al assistan('e. program monitoring, planning and ('oorclination with local gOY
(It'nmental offiC'ials in developing and implementing planning uncI action grant 
11roposaJA ad apDli('ationA which a1'(> l1a1'(;'(l on the incliv[clual neeels of ea('h local 
unit of gOYerll111E'nt. Region om('(> I in Chal'leRton is serving approximately lfiO 
local units of gov(>l'nm(>nt or combinations ther(>of, wllereas the ~Iorgantown 
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regional office is serving approximately 160 local units of government or combi
llations thereof. 

The data which is collected and compiled by region I and II planning offices 
will be disseminated and incorporated into the {!omprehensive criminal justice 
plan for 1970. The plan will be a refiection of the needs and priorities that were 
established by local units of government through numerous contacts with the 
various personnel employed in each regional office. 

Strong support for the foregoing reorganization approved by the Governor's 
committee at its April 1969 meeting is found in Thc GovernOl·'s Tasle Forcc on 
Local anit Reglonal Planning anit Development. In its October 1, 1969 report, the 
task force pointed out that: 

"Most local governments are too small and lack the financial resources to 
undertake the effort required to utilize these programs effectively. >:< * >I< It 
should be recognized that some counti~s are divide(l by terrain in such a way that 
certain areas should be assigned to a contiguous region to best facilitate ,their 
planning and development purposes." 

Moreover. the task force recommended that "stability should be built into the 
local planning and development process by providing a professional staff on a 
continuing basis" at the regional level to "assist the local communities in devel
oping applications for Federal grants, and to provide advice and counsel to the 
local units of government throughout the planning process." 

It is argued, therefore, that the decision 'of the Governor's committee on 
{!rime. delinquency and correction to establish two local regiollal planning offices 
is fiscally sound and administratively responsible in pooling local resources, 
talents, and services to structure a systematic process by which goals are estab
lished. facts are gathel'ed and analyzed. alternative proposals and programs are 
considered and compared. resources are measured. priorities are established and 
recommendations are made for the deployment of resources designed to achieve 
the el"tablished goals for assisting State and local governments in West Yirginia 
to strengthen and improve law enforcement at eyery level through national 
assistance. Furthermore. it is argued that only through regional offices which are 
profe:;:sionally qualified and adequatply staffE'd can local units of government 
effectively participate in the formulation of the State comprellensive plan for 
West Virginia. Finally, it is argued that thp regionalization of local units of 
government into two loeul rpgional llianning offices ~.atisfies .both the fiscal tech
nicalities of secton 203 (3) of the act uncl the intent and purposes of the C011-
gress as set forth in prJ 90-351. 

Thus. in its adoption of regional planning units to Rupport State comprehen
sive plan development, W'pst Yirginia is numbered alllong the forty-one of the 
fifty States utilizing regions for l1lannil1g purposes and as a gpographic base for 
alloca ting planning funds. 

Gentlpmen. as governor of thp State of West Virginia. I can assure you that 
the block grant cOlleept in \\Test Yirginia is focusing Feclpral clollars on critical 
problems of erillw in the streets. with local planning being employed thronghout 
the State with regard to npeds. Droblems and priorities. In compliance with 
the act. 75% of thp action allocution is being distributed to local units of gov
ernment. The State of West Virginia received $220,804 In action allocations for 
FY 1(61) of which $165.648 wus made uyailable to local units of government or 
eom.blnations therefore for the development anel implementation of programs 
ancI projects for the imDrovement of the eriminal justice system. (See attach
ment A). 

As of this date, a total of $101.461 haR been disperspel to local units of govern
lllent or combinations thereof, Thesp figurE'S sho,,' that the Statp planning agency 
hus allocated approximately 66% (%) of the action allocution to local units 
of government. 

In conclusion. may I point out that it is abundantly clear toelay that every 
aspect of our criminal justice system in West Virginia needs strengthpning. 
FOCllsing on onp phase of tlw procpfls is not enough because the elpments of 
criminal jUFltice are. int('rclppenclpnt. Po1ic(', courtFl. alld corrections are all parts 
of thp wholp anel thp succC'ss of one dppem]s upon thE' success of the others. 

EfI'ectiYe police work will lUlYp littlp impact 011 our crime rate if Sllspects are 
not brought to trial promptly. and sneedier justicp will accomplish little if 
offem1prs arp not returnpcl to Floei('ty as more rpsponsible citizpns. As Chief Justice 
Burgoer llotpd in his ac1drpss beforC' the American Bar Association's annual con
yention in Dallas: 
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" ... without effective correctional systems an increasing proportion of our 
population will become chronic cl"iminals with no other way of life except the 
revolving door 'Of crime, prison and more crime ... 

"I have no program or plan. All I have is the profound conviction, which I 
believe most judges share, that there must be a better way to do it. There must 
be some way to make our correctional system into something more than a re
volving door process which has made 'recidivist' a household word iu America." 

Thus, the challenge facing corrections today is how to keep offenders-es
pecially youthful offenders-from coming back again amI again. 

Of com'se, not all who are convicted can be reformed. It must be remembered 
that they were failures to begin with. But in many eases much can be aceom
plished if there is the will to study the individual and his problems. The ques
tion is not "What is tough?" or "'Vhut is soft?", but "'Vhat is effective?". To 
determine this tal;:es skill and putience--and yes, money-much money in a time 
when many other needs cry for attention. But it is an investment society cannot 
afford to pass up. 

Furthermore, I recommend the enactment of Senate Bill 2875 wl1er!'in Senator 
Hruska undertakes to make a significant inroad on the problems of crime and 
delinquency by am?mling the Omnibus Crim£' ('ontrol and Safe Sheets Act of 
1968 in order to proyWe financial assistance to States for the construction 
of penal and correction institutions. Only through such financial assistance 
will it be possible to provide modern amI effective programs of rehabilitative 
treatment. 

Attuchment A 

FUNDS ALLOCATED TO LoCAL UNITS OF GOVERNMENT FOR FISCAL YEAlt 1009 

1. UPGRADING LAW ENFORCEMEN1' PERSONNEL 

Basic RrcruU Traininfl fOl' Loral Lall" Enforcrmcnt Pm'sonnr/ 

Federal Allocation-$36,93G 

Oitir8 'representcil: 
Olass I (GO,Ooo and up)-Charleston, Wheeling. 
Class II (10,OO0--50,000)-Beckley, Fairmont, :)fartinsburg, Morgantown, St. 

Albans. 
Class III (2,000--10.000)-Belle, Nitro, I,ogan, Point Pleasant, Princeton, 

Spencer, Vienna. 
Counties represented-Kanawha, Cabell, Harrison. 

Incentive Pall tOl' Local Law Enforcement Personnel 

Clas8 JI citirs: 
South Charleston-Receiwd $2,400 in Federal nction allocations for FY 1009, 
J\fnrtinHhurg-Recl'iyed $1,248 in Federal action allocations for FY 1009. 
The total Federal alloeation-$3,MH. 
The purpose of this award WIIS to impll'nwnt a continuing pay incentiye pro

gram designe(l to en('onrage improvement of police personnel through college 
l'dncation and to attrnct new, better educated men into police departments. 

rr. PREVEN'ITON OF CRIME INCLUDING PUBLIC EDUCATION 

B1trularv Prevention ancl Physical Sec1tl'itll 
ma8S J rUy: 

Huntington, W. Ya.-The city of Huntington was awarded $8,300 of Ii'ederal 
netion alloeations for FY 106H for the first (j monthH of a 2-year pilot project. 

III. 1MPROVEMEN'!' OF DETEC'l'ION AND Al'PREHENSION OF C1tIMINALS 

Improvement of Rural OOlnm'ltn'icaUons 
Ola88 11' to u;n,~ : 

Glen Dale, W. Va.-Received $795,00 in Federal action allocation for FY 1009. 
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Ommties: 
Boone County, W. Va. (1 Class III city and 3 class IV cities)-Received $l,MB 

in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Braxton County, W. Va. (4 class IV towns)-Received $6,442 in Federal 

action allocations for FY 1969. 
Brooke County, W. Va. (1 class II city, 2 class III cities, 2 class IV towns)

Received $1,433 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Pocahontus County (4 class IV towns)-Received $3,972 in Federal action allo

C'ations for FY 1960. 
Putnam County (1 class III city and 6 class IV towns)-Received $2,190 in 

Federal action allOC'ations for FY 1069. 
Total Federal for program-$16,378. 

Improvement of Urban OommunUies 
OZas.~ II city: 

Bluefield, W. Va.-Received $3,000 of Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 

Prevent'ion ancZ Oontrol of Riots ana Oivil Disoraers 

Glass I citiC's (50,000 ana up) (8 in West Virginia): 
Charleston, W. Va.-Received $8,565 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Wheeling, W. Va.~Received $5,376 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Huntington, W. Va.-Received $8,308 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 

Olass II cities (10,000-50,000) : 
Bluefield, W. Va.-Received $1,923 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Morgantown, W. Va.-Receivecl $2,245 in Federal action allocations for FY 

1969. 
Weirton, W. Va.-Received $2,815 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Total action allocation distributed for category H to major cities-$29,323.00. 

Improvement Of Oomm1mity Relations 
Olass I cit1J: 

Wheeling, W. Va.-Received $3,889 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Olass II cities: 

Beckley, W. Va.-Received $3,889 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Weirton, W. Va.-Received $3,889 in Federal action allocations for FY 1969. 
Total allocations-.$1l,667. 

lV. RESEAROH AND DEVELOPMENT 

01'iminal J1tstice Om-ricltlmn Development for Seconaary Schools 

Jackson County school system-Received $250.00 in Federal -action alloca
tions for FY 1969. 

Marshall County school system--Received $250.00 in Federal action alloca
tion for FY 1969. 

Total aUocation-$500.00. 

MISSOURI LA.W ENFOROEMENT ASSISTA.NOE COUNOIL, 
DEPARTMENT OF COM1.{UNITY AFFAIRS, 

Jefferson Oity, Mo., Feb1'1tU1'1J !130, 19"10. 
Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
U.S. House of Representat'ives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CELLER: EncloSed is a brief memorandum which constitutes a l"epo,rt 
form our Council on how action 'and planning funds under the LEAA block 
grant program to improve the justice system have been clistributecl in Mis
souri. This is pursuant to Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 (PubliC Law 90-351). 

44-156 0 - 70 - 13 
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Also included is a brief statement on the one project to aid juveniles for 
which we have obtained funding from HEW under the .Juvenile Delinquency 
Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-445). . . 

This information is forwarded to you so that you wIll be mformed as fully 
'Us possible regarding the actiyitiea to improve law enforcement in ~Iissouri 
through the administration of these two laws which we feel are worlnng very 
successfully. You have already received a copy of our January Bulletin and 
tIle volume entitled 1Il1SS01l1'i State Oornpl'eh0nsive Law Enforcement Plw/t was 
f(yrwarded to yOU late last summer. If you have additional questions, please 
feel free to write or call our office at any time. 

Sincerely, 

l\-fEIIWRANDUlIr 

'WILLIAlIr L. CULVER, 
Executive Direetm·. 

Subject: 1969 Report, ActiYities to Improye the Missouri Justice System Through 
the LE.A..A. Block Grant Program. 

From: William L. Culver, Executive Director. 
Date: February 1970. 

DISTRIBUTION LOCALLY OF LEAA PLANNING AND AOTION FUNDS 

Attached to this memorandum are lists showing how both our Planning F1t.nds 
(these are the funds useel to finance special projects 'and office expenses of our 
regional planning councils anel our state council stuffs), and our Act·ion Funds 
(the funds used on actual projects to impro,'e law enforcement workecl out with 
a particular agency, government, or not-for-profit corporation) have been spent 
to d'ate. It is apparent from Attachment #1. for example, which shows how all 
1969 inital funds were distributed, that of the amount of riot control funds re
quired to be distributed locally 100% went to the metropolitan area:s of St. 
Louis, Kansas City and Springfield; that over 78% of the funds to maintain 
staffs and pay expenses for law enforcement planning went to these metro
pOlitan areas; and that over 85% of the amount of funds for action projects re
quired to be sent to local units went to these metrOIJQlitall areas. The metro-
pOlitan areas as definecl in our program are substantially the same now as those 
used by the Depa,rtment of Community Affairs through the Regional Planning 
Commissions (see enclosed maps, Atta'chments 6,7, and 8). 

STATE-WIDE PROGRAlIrS 

From the state's share of the money-25% of action funds and 60% of plan
ning funds, under the fecleral law-a very significant development was a survey 
Of all police agencies in the- state, of which we will soon have a thorough report 
conducteel by the University from planning funds; the college courses heW 
within the main penitenUary walls conducted by the l\I. U. Rolla campus; plus 
the field training for police officers conducted with the help of the University of 
Missouri in several out-state communities. The persons in these programs have 
been extremely enthusiastic about them. The out-state field training for peace 
officers will llelp bring all such personnel up to the minimum trnJilling stand
urds for police recently adopted by Our Council, which exceed those of lACP. 

FORWAUDING FUNDS DY LE'l'TER-OE'-OREDI'l' 

Attachment #3 shows the amount of funds that has actually been distribnted 
to date, to our local law enforcement planning regions or state or units of gov
erument under our various projects. Missouri actually received no money in 
1068. The only money received in lump form in early 19(19 was the original $409,-
150 planning grant and the $00,590 riot funds grant. All money since that t.ime 
is coming through the "Letter-of-Credit" system with the directors of the various 
projects requesting the money they need periodically (usually monthly) -at 
which time we draw Oll our Letter-of-Credit and forward the checks out to the 
various projects. Once this was set up, the method has by and lurge worked 
yeryadequately. 
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TUES OF I,A W ENFOROEloIENT PROJEOTS AND RESULTS 

AS can be seen from Attachment #3, which shows the various types of proj
ects conducted both from the state level and those planned by regional councils, 
we have begun working away at almost every facet of this "Missouri justice 
system" which we are attempting to improve. Perhaps the most significant re
sults in Missouri have been that officials from all parts of this justice system 
of police, courts and corrections have begun planning together a~ong with or
dinary citizens to improve law enforcement in their respective communities. 
There have been community service officer projects in the highly populated 
and impoverished economic areas of our cities. There are dozens of police 
officers who now have more training in modern law enforcement services than 
previously; we launched statewide projects coordinating the efforts of pros
ecuting attorneys by supplying them systematic information through the At
torney General's office; a task force on organized crime control; and a project 
establishing a committee for review and revision of Missouri's entire criminal 
code. :Many regions are increasing the alternatives for juvenile courts by promot
ing additional foster homes ancI community group homes for the care of juveniles. 
The metropolitan areas have established or increased the efforts of their own 
police training academies and are expanding them to regional rather than city 
operations. A laboratory now supplies aid to law enforcement officers in south
east Missouri through the cooperation of the State College at Cape Giradeau. 

JUYENILE DELINQUENOY PLANNING AND PROJEOTS 

Missouri conducts jm'enile delinquency planning and projects right along 
with our work regarding the remainder of the "justice system". We have full
time staff persons in the areas of police, corrections, courts and juvnile delin
quency plus two program analysts who conduct information-gathering services, 
draft and review plans and proposals and carryon research and evaluation. 
Although the Juvenile Delinquency Act has received only sparce fllndin~, we 
have an application on file to give us additional support for staff in this area 
and to enable us to concluct adclitional projects to fill the gaps in Missouri's 
present system of justice for juveniles. In 19G9 we received funding of an ac
tion project which is being administered through the Board of Training Schools. 
This aftercare project provides adcUtional counselors in the two metropolitan 
areas of Kansas City and St. Louis who render services to juveniles following' 
their release from institutions. In addition, we have a statewide task force on 
juvenile delinquency which is presently formulating 1970 plans and comparing 
and analyzing all previous studies of the problem. 

, 
1070 PLANS FOR .JUSTIOE SYSTElo{ PROJEO'rS 

We are· in the process of formulating plans for 1970 projects in Regions 1 
through 9, covering over 84% of the population of the state. These plans will be 
forwarded to the Department of JustiN' in Washington by April 1i). :Missouri 
should receive by July or August the first monies from a total 1970 action grant 
of $4,lfi(),000 to conduct our statewide and regional projects. This means that 
for only approximately $50,000 of stat£' allpropriation Missouri will conduct 
almost eight million dollars worth of llrojects this year to improve our law 
enforcement. While we intend to request money from the General Assembly by 
1971 if possible to aid our regions in supplying local matching funds (ideally 
this might come through federal revenue-sharing), this year we are attempting 
to meet the 40% local funding requirement on each project on the local level. 
Our $402,000 planning grant to continue all our office 11lanning and grant ad
ministration operations has already been formally approved by LEAA. 

Atta.('1tm('nt,~.-1. 1DG9 Distribution, all funds; 2. 1DGD Distribution, all funds, 
by recipient; 3. 19GD Project list. funds actually forwarded to recipients; through 
.January, 1D70; 4. 1970 Planning Alloration; 5. 1970 Action Allocation; G. Cur
rent 1970 Law Enforcement Regions; 7. Olcl1969 Law Enforcement Regions; and 
8. Missouri Community Affairs Regions. 
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1969 LEAA FUNDS-DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 

Amount Percent 

1. Planning funds: 
LEAA minimum distribution: 

$163,650 40 
245,490 50 

To local units __ • _____ • _________________________ • _____________ • ______ _ 
SPA _______________ • ____________________________________________ ._._ 

------------------Total grant. _____________________________________ .. ________________ _ 409,150 100 

Actual distribution: ========== 
173,506 42.40 
235,544 57.50 

To local units. ________________________________ ._. ______ •• __ '" __ ••••• 
SPA •• _ ••• _ •••• _. __ •• _._ •• _. __ ••• _. _ •••••• _ ••• _. __ • _._ •••••••• _____ _ 

--------
409,150 100.00 Total granl. ••••••••• __ •••• _. ___ ••••• _. ____ •• ____ •••••••• _ •• ______ .==~====== 

74,~06 42.95 
56,939 32.80 
5,000 2.85 

Amount of $173,605 awarded to metropolitan areas: 
SI. Louis metro._._ • __ ._ •••••••• _ ••• _ ••••• ____ • _ •• _ •• __ • ______ •• __ •••• 

~~~~~fi~li~Y m~~~~~::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
136,445 78.60 TotaL __ ••• _._ ••• _ ••••••• _. __ ._ ••••• _._ ••• __ •• _ •• __ •••• _ •• _____ ••• _-------:--

2. Action funds: 
348,671 75 
lI5,224 25 

To local units •••••••••• ___ •••• _ ••• __ •• ___ ••• _._ •••••••• __ ._. ___ •• _ ••• _ ••• 
SPA. _. _. _ •••••••••••• __ ••••• _ •••• _. _ ••• ______ • __ • _ ••• _. ___ " ___ • __ • 

--------Total grant. ••• _ •• ___ •••• __ • _ •••••••• _ •••• _. ___ •• __ •• ___ •••••• __ • _. 464,895 100 

180,831 51. 86 
Amount of $348,671 awarded to metropolitan areas: ========== 

st. Louis metro ••• _ •••• __ •• _ •••••• _._ •• _. __ •••• _ •• ___ •••••••••• _._ ••• _ 
101,789 29.19 
16,241 4.55 ~~~~~fi~i~Y m~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::: 

298,861 85.70 TotaL •••• _ •• _ ••••••••••••••• ___ ••••••••••• __ ••• _._. __ ••• _ •• _._._.------~:--

3. Riot funds: 
58,044 58.88 
41,546 41.72 

To local unlts_ ••••••• ___ ••••••••• _ ••• __ •• __ •• _._ ••••• _._ •••••• _ •••••• _ ••• 
To State units_ •••••• _ •••• _ •••••••••••••• _ •• _._. _ ••••••. ___ •• _ •••• _ ••••••• 

99,590 100.00 
-------

Total granl. ••••••••• _ •• _ ••••••.• _ •••••• _ ••.• __ ._ •••• __ •.• _ ••• _ •••• _. __ ===~===== 

27,302 ______________ 
22,662 ______________ 
8,080 ______________ 

Amount of $58,044 awarded to metropolitan areas: 
SI. Louis police._ ••• __ •• _._ .••••••••••• _ •• _ ••••• __ •••••••••••••••• 

~~~~~~~I~Y p~ri~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
--------Total •••••• _ ••••••• _ ._._., •• __ •• __ • ____ ••••••••••• _. __ ••••• _ ••• 58,044 __ •• _ •• _______ 

STATE OF MISSOURI-DISTRIBUTION OF 1969 LEAA GRANT FUNDS 

Governmental unit Action funds Planning funds 

SI. Louis metro._._ •• _. ___ ._ ••••••• _._ ••• __ ._ ••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• 
Kansas City metro •• _ ••••• _ •••••••• _ ••••••• _._ ••••••••••••• __ ._ ••••••• _ •••••••• _ 
Greene/J asper·N ewton Counties ••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• _. _ ••••••••••••••• _ .• __ ._ 
Mid- Missou ri. _ ••••• _._ ••••••• _ ._ ••• _ •• _. __ ._. _ •••••• _ ••• ___ •••• _ •• _ ••••••••• '" 
Bootheel •••••• _ •• _ •• _ •••••• _ ••••••••••• "'_" _ ••• _ ••••• _. _. __ • ____ • _. __ •• _ •••• _ 

~;:t~:~~t~Oo-_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
StateA~I~~~!~gg:~:~;L _________ ••• ___ •• _._. _____ • _______ • _____ • _____________ •• __ 

nl~~~~I~ ~~ve~~s~t~niiiiiir::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Juvenile judges semi nar. _ ••••••• ___ ._ •• _._ •••• _. _._ .• _ •• _ •• , •• ____ •••••••••• 
M Issou ri Proba tion and Pa role •• _ ••••• _ •• __ •••• _ ••••• __ • _ •••••••• _. _ ••• _ ••• _ •• 

~~~~~~~ g~~~l~::: :::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::: :::::::::: 
SPA pia nning operations •• _. _ •••• _. _ •••••• _ •• ___ ••• __ •••••••• _ •••••• _ •••••••• 

Riot control funds: 

$180,831 $74,506 
101,789 56,939 
27,071 10,000 
16,241 9,692 
17,32g 9,138 

9,000 
5,415 4,231 

18,500 67,540 
70,064 20,967 

0 5,500 
0 7,000 

21,944 0 
3,195 0 
2,520 0 

0 134,637 

~~~~~:~t~~:lif~:~[:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Springfield polfce •••••••• __ ••••••• __ •••••••• _._. _._. _ •••••••••• _ ••••• __ ••• _. 
State department of correctlons ••••• _ ••••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••••••••••• ___ ••• 

27,302 0 
22,662 0 
31,662 0 
8,080 0 

10,093 0 

Total, 1969 LEAA grants to Missourl..._ ••••••••••••• ___ •••••••••• _ ••••• ___ •• 564,485 409,150 
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STATE PLANNING AGENCY PROJECTS-1969 ACTION FUND ALLOTMENTS 

Amount 
Agency and project Project No. awarded 

Schuyler County: Communication equipmonL ____ ._._._ •• _. __ •• _ SCHCO-ACl-70 
Shannon County: Communication equipmenL ______ •••.••••• _ ••• SHANCO-AC2-70 
Attorney general: Prosecuting attorneys' liaison departmanL •••• _. AG-ACl-70 
Missouri Board of Probation and Parole: Magistrate court probation MBPP-ACl-70 

and parole services. 

University of Missouri: 
Police Training: 

Maryville. ••.•••••.•.••••••• '" _ •••••••••.••••••••••••• MU-ACl-70 
Farmlngton._ •••••• ""'" _. __ •••• __ ••••••.•••••••••.• M U-AC2-70 
Sedal ia •••••• '" •••••••••••••..••••.•.••••••••.•••••• MU-AC3-70 
Camdenton ........ """" ••••••••••••.••••••••••• '" MU-AC4-70 

Higher education, Missouri Penitentiary .••.••.•••••.•..•••••• MU-AC5-70 
Workshop in criminal identification .......................... MU-AC6-70 
Pollee Training: 

Camdenton ••••• , •••.•.•.••.•••••.••••.••••••••••••••• M U-AC7-70 
Sedalia •• _ ••• , ••••••.••••.•••.•••.•••.•••••••••• "'" M U-AC8-70 
Warsaw •.• """'" ••.•••.••••..•.•.••.•• , ••••••••••. M U-AC9-70 
Flat River ••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••. _ •••••••.•• __ MU-AC10-70 
Maryville_ •. _. __ •• __ '_'" _ .•• _ .•. _ ••• __ ._ ., ••. ___ • ____ MU-ACll-70 

Higher education, Missouri Penitentiary ___ ._. ______ • _________ MU-AC12-70 

Total_ •••. __ •. _. ____ • _______ • ____ • ____ ._._ •• _._ .. __ • ___ ••. ____ • ____ ._ 

STATE PLANNING AGENCY PROJECTS 

3,485 
2,520 

18,500 
21,944 

6,178 
6,370 
6,178 
5,982 
5,995 
3,739 

5,980 
6,173 
2,889 
6,437 
6,173 
7,970 

70,064 

Amount 
awarded 

Number of projects (16) _____ • ___ •• _ •• _ ... _ •• : ...... ___ • __ .•• _._._._._ ..•. _ •.• _._ $116,513 

RIOT CONTROL PROJECTS 

Amount 
Subgrantee Project awarded 

St.Louis Police_ • __ ••• ___ ••• _ •• ____ •• __ ._. EquipmenL •••.•••.••• _ •••••• _ ••••• _______ • 
Kansas City Police ___ •• __ • __ •• _. __ •• ______ Community service officer program_. ___ • __ • __ _ 

Community relations center. ______ •• _ ••. _. ___ _ 
Highway palrol __ . _. _____ • __ •• _____ • ___ • __ Video eqUipmenL ________ . ___ • __ •• _. ___ •.• _ 

Sp ringfield Police ___ •• __ •• _.,. __ •• ____ •••• _ ~~~~~~_e_~:-:::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: 
Departmen I of Corrections _____ " __ •• , _. _. ____ ._do ___ • __ • ___ . ______ . ___ .. _. __ . ________ . 

$27,302 
10,039 
12,623 
11,205 
20,248 
8 080 

10: 093 

Number of projects (7)------- .......... _ .. _ ............. _ ...................... . 99,590 

Amount 
funded 

3, 48g. 00 

6,225.00 
9,661. 75 

191. 67 
191. 67 
892.15 
935.36 

2,345.14 
2,601.21 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

7,157.20 

Amount 
funded 

$26,528.95 

Amount 
funded 

$27,302.00 
10,039.00 
10,169.04 
11,205.00 
17,431.76 
8,080.00 

10,093.00 

94,319.80 
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1969 ACTION FUND ALLOTMENT 

Project Project No. 

Region I-Kansas City metro: 

Amount 
awarded 

Amount 
funded 

Northwest Missouri Regional Institute of Law Enforcementand Criminal Justice _________________________________________ I-ACI-70 34,262 34,262.00 
Crim!nal Justi~e information system _________________________ I-AC2-70 6,345 6,345.00 
Public educalion program __________________________________ I-AC3-70 13,470 3,000.00 
Community group homeL _________________________________ I-AC4-70 27,000 10\ 000. 00 
Regional crime laboratory __________________________________ I-AC5-70 11,712 11,712.00 
Regional criminalistics operation ____________________________ I-AC7-70 9,000 9,000.00 

Total. __ _________ ___ ____ __________ ______ __ _ ___ __ _ _ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ _ __ _ 101. 789 74,319.00 
Region II-Jasper/Newton-Greene Counties: Mobile crime laboratory ________________ • ___________________ II-ACI-70 10.954 10,954.00 

Law officers training _______________________________________ II-AC2-70 19,472 13,381. 74 

Total. ___________________________________________________________________ ==",;~;,;O ,=42=6==2;,;4';,;,33;,5;,.7,,;,4 

Region III-Mid-Mlssouri: EquipmenL _____________________________________________ III-ACI-10 8,909 8,762.50 
Law officers trainlng _______________________________________ III-AC2-70 7,332 7,332.00 

Total. _ _ ________ __ __ __________________ __________ __ ____ ____ ______ _ _ __ __ ___ 16, 241 16,094. 50 

========== Region IV-Northeast Missouri: Public education __________________________________________ IV-ACI-70 675 200.00 
Law officers training _______________________________________ IV-AC2-70 6,330600 800.00 
Juvenile court case services ________________________________ IV-AC3-70 300.00 

Total. _ _ __ ____ __ __ _____________ __ _ __________ ______ ______ __ __ ________ _____ 7,335 1,300. 00 

Region V-SI. Louis metro: ============ 
Training, prose~u~ors council _______________________________ V-ACI-70 10,000 0 
Law officers training academy ______________________________ V-AC2-70 16,800 16,800.0

0
0 

Community group homes ___________________________________ V-AC3-70 91'800000 
Metro crime laboratory ____________________________________ V-AC4-70 , 0 
Regular police information system ___________________________ V-AC5-70 13,100 13,100.00

0 Rehabilitation for prlsoners _________________________________ V-AC&-70 78,693 
Computation docket control system __________________________ V-AC7-70 8,900 8,900.00 
Juvenile planning, phase 1 _________________________________ V-AC8-70 5,412 0 

TotaL___________________________________________________________________ 1143,705 38,800.00 

=~======== Region VI-Boolheel: EquipmenL __ • _______________ ._. _______ • ____________ • ___ VI-ACI-70 10,725 7,500.00 
Law officers trainlng __________________________________ • ____ VI-AC2-70 3,000 3,000.00 
Crime laboratory ______________ •• ______________ • ___________ VI-AC3-70 3,600 3,600.00 

TotaL_ _ __ __ ___ ___________ __ __ ____ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ ___ __ _ __ _ ____ __ __ __ __ _ 17,325 14, 100. 00 

=~======== Grand total (24 projects> _________________________________ ._________________ 348,671 168,949.24 

I $31,850 pending project approval by Region V council. 

DISTRIBUTION OF 1969 SPA PLANNING FUNDS TO UNITS OF STATE GOVERNMENT 

Government unit Project title 

Attorney genera'-- ____________ Task force on organized crime ________________ ._ 
Committee to draft modern criminal code ________ _ 

Missouri University ____________ Rural-urban police study ______________________ _ 
State planning agency _________ Juvenile officers training seminar _______________ _ 

Project No. 

AG-PLI-70 
AG-PL2-70 

MU-PLI-70 
SPA-PLl-70 

M~EAC grant 

$52,200.00 
15,340.00 
20,966.63 
5,500.00 

Total_ __ ____ __ _____ _ __________ ____ ___ _______ ______ ____ ______ ____ _______ ___________ _ _ __ _ _ _ 94,006.63 
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PROPOSED DISTRIBUTION OF 1970 PLANNING FUNDS 

Amount Percent 

Minimum 60-40 distribution: SPA_______ _______________ _________ _ __ __ _______ _____ ____________ ____ ______ _ $271,200 60 
Regions_ ____ ______ __ ______ _____ _____ ___ _ _ _______ _____ __ __ ________ ____ _____ 180,800 40 

------------------• Total_______ ______ ___ _____ ____ ______________ ____ ____ _ ___ ___ _ __ __________ _ 452,000 100 

====== Proposed distribution: SPA_______ __________ __ ___ _ ____ ____________ __ __ _ ______ __ __ __ ____ ____ ______ _ 228,733 50.60 
Regions _____________________________________________ • _____ _____ __ __ ______ _ 223,267 49.40 

------------------TotaL____________________________ ____________________________________ ___ 452,000 100.00 

Regions Population 

Percent of 
population 

of 9 
regions 

Amountof 
allotment 

of 40 
percent 

planning 
funds 

Proposed 
allotment 

I. K. C. Metro___________________________________ 946,300 24.45 $44,206 $44,206 
II. Lakes Country________________________________ _ 265,200 6.85 12,385 12,385 

III. Mid-MissourL____________ __ ___________________ 209,200 5.41 9,781 9,781 
IV. North East MissourL ____ .______________________ 160,700 4.15 7,503 7,503 
V. SI. Louis Metro________________________________ 1,797,000 46.43 83,945 83,945 

VI. Boothee!..____________________________________ 174.500 4.51 8,154 8,154 
VII. Ozark Foothills __________ • ________ .____________ 59,900 1. 54 2,784 17,500 

VIII. South East Missouri..__________________________ 125,100 3.22 5,822 17,500 
IX. Ozark Gateway_______________________________ _ 133,000 3.44 6,220 17,500 

Total. ______________________________________ --3-,-87-0-,9-0-0----10-0-.0-0---1-8-0,-80-0---1-88-,-47-4 
Allotment to 9 proposed regions______________________ 2739,100 ____________________________ 334,793 

Total. __ ____ ________ ____ _ _ __ _________ _____ __ _ 4,610, 000 _ __ __ _____ _ __________ _______ 223,267 

1 Although the percentage of population of these regions would not warrant this amount of allotment from 40 percent 
of total planning funds, a minimum "base" was established to allow adequate funds for proper planning. The additional 
funds needed to meet the $7,500 "base" were taken from the SPA 60 rercent share of the total state allotment. 

2 The population of the 9 proposed regions represents 16.3 percent 0 total State population. 
3 The $34.793 proposed for studies In the 9 additional regions represents 15.50 percent of total funds ($223,267) allotted 

for regional distribution. • 

1970 ACTiON FUND ALLOTMENT, $4,155,000 

Amount Percent 

SPA__ __ __ __ ________ _______ _ ____ _ ___________ __ __ __ ______ __ __ ____ __ __________ __ _ $1,038,750 25 
To regions_____________________________________________________________________ 3,116,250 75 

------------------Total. _______ • _____________________________________________________ • _____ 4, 155, 000 100 

Region 

DISTRIBUTION OF 1970 ACTION FUNDS 

Percent of 
population 

Federal 
funds 

i. K. C. Metro___________________________________ 24.45 $761,923 
II. Lakes Country_________________________________ 6.85 213,463 

III. Mid-Mlssouri..________________________________ 5.41 168,589 
IV. Northeast Missouri. ________________________ ,___ 4.15 129,325 
V. St. Louis Metro _________________ .______________ 46.43 1,446,875 

VI. Boothee!. _____________ • ___ .. __________________ 4.51 140,543 
VII. Ozark Foothills _____________________ .__________ 1. 54 47,990 

VIII. Southeast Missouri.. ________________________ "__ 3.22 100,343 

Loca.1 
match Total 

$507,949 $1,269,872 
142,309 355,772 
112,393 280,987 
86,217 215,542 

964,583 2,411,458 
93,695 234,283 
31,993 79 983 
66,895 167: 238 

178,665 71,466 IX. Ozark Gateway _________ " ________________ "_____ 3.44 107,199 

------------~----~----------Tota '- ___________________________ "__________ 100.00 3,116,250 
SPA ____________________________ .. _________ "_____________________ 1,038,750 2,077,500 

692,500 
5,193,750 
1,731,250 

2,770,000 6,925,000 ------------------~~--~~~ Total ___________ • ____________________________________ ._ ____ 4, 155, 000 
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•• ~-.-~--.. -=. =====_._---

Attachment #6 
1970 Regions 

(Action Programs in shaded 
areas) 
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MISSOURI CRIhIINAL JUSTICE BULLETIN, 
DEPART1>IENT OF CoUMUNITY AFFAIRS, 

Jet!er.gon OUy, 1110., Jan'uat'y 19"10. 
Federal money encourage8 State8 to begin comprehcn8ive Zaw ento'rcement 

planninu.-The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 made 
federal money available for the first time {)n a large-scale basis for the states and 
their units of local government to develop plans and programs to improve their 
police, courts, and correctional and juvenile services. Last year Congress 'lppro
priated over $48,000,000 to be made available to the states. The money was dis
tributed to the states on a population bltsis, This injection of federal monies 
has provided a stimulus for lang-range planning throughout the county .... the 
type of planning which no one ever had the time or money to do before . . . this 
year $236,000,000 is expected nationally. Missouri maintains planning operations 
in the state >and its populous urban areas with 900/'0 federal and 100/'0 state or 
local funds. 

Mi880Uri Law JiJnforcement A88i~tance Oouncil establi8hed to administer Fed
ffl'aZ law entorcement g1'ants within tlle State.-Now one year old, the Missouri 
Law Enforcement Assistance Council, composed of nineteen citizens appointed 
by Governor Hearnes and aided by a full-time staff, has completed its initial 
program objectives. Approximately $1,000,000 in fe(leral funds has been utilized 
for comprehensive planning and action programs in the state. Next year ... 
over $8,000,000 is expecte(l to be spent within thE' state for planning and action 
programs . . . almost $5,000,000 will be federal funds-tl}e rest from matching 
grants. Action grants are funded primarily with 600/'0 federal money und 400/0 
state 'or local funds. 

F1tZl-time stat! a88emblcd ·i-n Jet!er8on Oity.-A small group- interdisciplinary 
in nature-all interested in statewide comprehensive planning. Their experience 
covers various fields, and they arc fast becvming knowledgeable in the other 
arE'as of law enforcement. Tile office is located in the Department of Community 
Affairs, 5th Floor of the Jefferson Building, Jefferson City, Missouri. ... Feel 
free to call on them at any time. . . . ThE'Y are there to assist you in all areas 
of the "justice system" police, courts, corrections or juvenile problems. The 
phone number is alc 314 635-9241. 

G1l1"man to continue a8 director.-Isaac Gurman, nationally recognized for his 
expertise in penal and correctional areas, has been asked by Governor Hearnes 
to continue as Chairman of the Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance Council. 
Gurman directed the St. Louis Bureau for Men for oyer thirty years and was an 
advocate for a medium security prison in Missouri twenty-five years before 
one was built in Moberly. 

Former assista,nt nttorney gencralappointed a8 eiIJeC1tt'i'vc llirector.-William 
L. Culver, a lawyer from Columbia, Missouri, has been appointed Executive Di
rector of MLEAC. Mr. CUlver has eleven years of law practice and administra
tive experience, pubUc and private. He is a past National President of Phi Theta 
Kappa, the Junior College honorary scholastic fraternity. Since receiving his law 
degree (AB 1956, J.D. 1958, Missouri University), he has, in addition to private 
practice, worked in the officE'S of 'a county prosecutor, city attorney, and served 
as a substitute muniCipal judge. On the state level, he has been counsel for the 
Missouri Division of Welfare, as well as serYing as Assistant Attorney General. 

Special mte tor criminal law 'I'eportel'.-A special discount in the subscription 
rate for the Criminal Law Reporter is being made available through the Missouri 
Law Enforcement Assistance Council to any Missouri law enforcement agency. 
The MLEAC will fund 600/0 of the total cost of any subscription placed prior 
to February 15, 1970. Regular subscription rate is $116.00 .... You can sub
scribe for $39.20. Send your checl{, made payable to "Criminul Law Reporter", 
by l!'ebru.ary 15th to the Missouri TJaw Enforcement Assistance Council, 500 
.Tefferson Building, Jefferson City, Missouri 65101. 

ScholarshilM nvailablc to law enfol'cemcmt peI'8onnel.-The Safe Streets Act 
of 1968 established a program to provide academic assistance to in-service law 
E'nforcemE'ut personnel and to persons who promise to enter the law enforcement 
field. Loans are available up to $1,800 per academic year. 'rhese loans may be 
written off 'at a rate of 250/'0 for e'ach yeaT spent by the student in law enfor.ce
mel1t work following graduation. Direct grants also available ... up to $300 
per semester ... deSigned for the in-service officer. Contact the Student Fi
nancial Aid Officer at the College or University nearest you for fund information 
or call MLEAC, Missouri colleges now or ~oon to be in the program are: Central 
Missouri State College, WarrE'nsburg, Mo.; Drury College, Springfield, Mo.; 
Junior Oollege District of St. Louis County, Clayton, Mo.; Metropolitan Junior 
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College, Kansas City, Mo.; Missouri Southern College, Joplin, Mo.; Rockhurst 
College, Kansas City, Mo.; St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.; Uniyprsity of 
Missotli'i at Kansas Oity, Kansas City, Mo.; University of Missouri at St. Louis, 
St. Louis, 1\:[0. ; University of ~Iissolll'i at Columbia, Columbia, Mo.; Washington 
University, St. 'Louis, 1\:[0.; Westminster College, Fulton, 1\10. 

Police department8 combined, in Southcast Mi8S0I/ri.-Phil Shelton, Executiye 
Director for the Southeast Missouri Region (MLEAC Region VI) reports his 
Council was recently effective in combining the police departments of six small 
communities into one unified department with common facilities and lockup 
* * '" one of the towns hadn't even been able to afford 24-hour protection pre
viously * * * A good e:nllnple of how intra-governmental cooperation can pro
vide savings to the tax payers and better protection. 

British OoZmnbia alrls {food, 8amal'itans.-ReceJl:t Ipgislation by the British 
Columbia Legislature has extended the benefits 'of its Worl{men's Compensation 
.Act to any person who suffprs personal injury or is killed while assisting a law 
enforcement officer in carrying out his duties, or who is injured while ,arresting 
or attempting to arrest a person whom he finds committing a criminal offense ... 
lropefully this will encourage public cooperation 'and a8sistance to the law en
forcement officer ... time will tell. 

Juvenile officer8 mcet.-At 'Tan-Tar-.A last Octobpr, juvpnile officers met for 
a statewide conference on :the ·prevention amI control of juvenile delinqupncy. 
OYer fifty JO's attendpd thp confprpllCp ... the first time that the juvenile 
officprs from the major mptropolitan arpas had ever com I.' together for a discus
sion of their mnhml problems. Topics considered by the JO's included a dis
cussion on "Future Trpnds in Juvenile Court Procpdure", presented by Judge 
Henry Riederer, Chairman of thp Supreme Court Committee to revise the 
Juvenile 'Court Rules, and a prescntlltion by HEW regllrding its comprehensive 
study of the juvenile court services in Missouri ... This was the first compre
hensiYe study pvpr tllkpn in the state by an outside agency ... The full report 
may be released by the Governor following completion of the work of an l\IJJEAC 
Task Force on Juvenile Dplinquency. 

lIfin'imllm police 8tanrlarrls I'ccommcnclcd.-MLEAO has recommended ,"olun
tary adoption of minimum standurds for thp Ilppointnwnt and training 'of all 
Missouri p<"ace officprs. Copips of tlw stllndurds arp IlYailablp from ~ILE.AC 
and will soon be distriiJut€'d to all poliC'p agpnC'ies. While thp standllrds t'xceed 
the minimuIll recommended C'oursp of thp International .A!'sociation of Chiefs 
of POlicp, thp l'pcolllmeuclpd minimum is still below thp training standllrds 
alrelldy in pffect in ~IisRouri's largp urban arells. The stllndllrds Ilre intt'nded 
to proYidp 'a minimuIll for those pOliC'p ngpncies without establish£'(l stundards 
or systpmatic trllining progrllms for rpcruits. l\ILEAC hns reC'ommpucled a mini
mum of 280 hours of training which includps 40 hours of on-thp-job training. 
In planning ,the 1970 progrnms, ~rLEAC is mnldng in('reased pfforts to provide 
assistnncp to those lllw pnforC'pl11pnt ngenC'ips whosp trnining dol'S not yet meet 
the suggpst£'(l stlln<1n.r<1!4. For further information, contnct l\Iikl' Hodge, Assistant 
in Police Mlltters, at tll£' MLEAC .TptTerson City ofIice. 1.'elephone: alc 314 
035-9241. 

Jllod('1'n ('I'lminal coelc.-A committpp 11£'Ildpd by .Tmlgp Norwin Houser, Oom
missionpr of thp Missouri Suprpmp Court, is undprtnking a comprphensivp survpy 
of those 'statutps whiC'h hayp C'riminlll ppnnltips , .. with ,thp aim tOWllrds dp
veloping an up-to-d'lltp comprphpnsiv(;> erimillal eod(;> for ~IiSSOUl'i RpspnrC'h is 
CUl'rplltly undprwny to first dptprlllinp thosp Missouri statutps which impose 
criminal p<"naities ... A proposal to examine Missouri's Rules of Criminal Pro
cedurp, to up-date thpm ancl to cool'dinatp tll£'m with any proposed C'hangps in 
the sl1bstunti yp III W, is in thp wings. 

Rcnlonal OjJlCC'8 c.~ta1JZ1.~hc(l.~~ILI'JAC hilS utilizpd liS its "grass roots" baSE', 
for dptPl'mining Missouri's law pnforC'pment 11e£'(18 and pxecllting Ilction pro
grams to ,solvp thosp nppcIs, thosp 1I1'pas pstllbllshpd by thp Dppartuwnt of COIll
munity Affllil's as "planning r{'gionfl". Rpgions arp formpd by combining counti{'s 
which hayp common soC'ial. gpogl'aphi<'1l1, C'ulturlll, trllnsportation, and businpss 
intprpsts. Law gnforcl'lllpnt Planning Rpgions alr{,IHly pstablishpc1, tIl£' C'01mtips 
thprpin, Ilnd ,thp ChllirJl1Pu Ilud Ex('cutiYe DirpC'tors IIl'p lifltpd bplow. Afl Il\!
thoriz£'(l .Tllnullry 9, 1970, 1111 rpgions px('ppt R{'gioll V will ~oon IlcId countips 
IlntI rporgllnizp to conform mor(' C'iosply to Rpgiolllli Plllnning Commipsioll linps. 
Th{' balllllC'e of rural l\Iissol1l'i will tl1PII bpgiIl organization with tlw lIH{, of tIl£' 
Missouri .Tustice Survey. 

Rpgion I-BuC'l!1l1l IlIl , PIli UP, Clay, ,TaC'kson and {~IlSS. ('oIl' I-IpJl(lrix, I<Jx('C'utiYp 
DireC'tol', 523 Argyle Building, aoo IUast 12th Stl'p~t, Kansas City, ~ro. 64106 
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(a/c 816 221-6740) j Russell Millin, Chainnan, Commerce Tower, 911 Main, 
Kansas City, Mo. 64105 alc 816 842-9400. 

Region II-Jasper and Newton. Jack Williams, Chairman, 303 East Third, 
Post Office Box 1355, Joplin, Mo. 64801 (a/c 417 781-3220). 

Region II-Greene County, John Crow, Chairman, Greene County Court
house, Springfield, Mo. 65800 (a/c 417 869-3581). 

Region III-Au drain, Boone, Callaway and Cole. Frank Conley, Chairman, 
Courthouse, Columbia, Mo. 65201 (a/c 314 442-3179) j Don Cline, Executive Secre
tary, Post Office Box 443, Jefferson City, Mo. 65101 (a/c 314 635-1(32) ; Perry 
Winget, Consultant (same as Don Cline). 

Region IY-Adair and Marion. Tom Fulkerson, Executive Director, 13 Harri
son, Kirksville, Mo. 63501 (a/c 816 665-8279) j James Trent, Chafrman, 218 North 
Franklin, Kirksville, Mo. 63501. 

Region Y-St. Charles, St. Louis County, St. Louis City, Franklin and Jeffer
son. Robert Curran, Executive Director, 1096 Arcade Building, 812 Olive, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63103 (a/c 314 421-2323); Thomas Gearty, Ghai,rman, Meramec 
Building, Suite 201 Clayton, Mo. 63105 (a/c 314863-6363, ext. 440). 

Region VI-Cape Girardeau, Butler, Pemiscot and Dunltlin, Eddie Roden, 
Chairman, 712 Herman, Kennet, Mo. 63857 (a/c 314 888--3962) j Philip Shelton, 
Executive Secretary, Box 356, Malden, Mo. 63863 (a/c 314 276--2242). 

S1lr-L'eying easeloael of "Missoll'ri justice sy8tel1~".-Fin!l1 plans are being made 
to acquaint citizens with how law enforcement works, through the first part 
of the Missouri Justice Survey on system caseload, developed by the State 
Council. Watch for the announcement in your area ... The entire staff will be 
included, with initial contact through Regional Planning Commissions, extension 
field workers and community citizens groups, and officials as well as MLEAC 
staff. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. WIGGINS, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN 

CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OALIFORNIA 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to come before the Subcommittee 
during its consiclemtion of 1970 amendments to Title I of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. I appeal' today not to request formal sub
committee action on an amendment. Rathel', I believe that there is ample statu
tory authority now available to solve a particular problem which .has arisen 
in my Congres~ioTUtI district if administrative discretion is exercised properly 
by the Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

I am fortunate to have in the 25th Congressional District of California an 
outstanding Police Science Academy at Rio Hondo .Tunior College in Whittier. 
The high cllIUber of Rio Hondo's program has been recognized by the California 
Commi!:lsion of Peace Officers' Stall(lards and Training and in various .national 
publications. The Academy however is currently housed in small, inadequate, 
abandoneel U.S. Army "Nike" base buildings built in the mid-1950's. Lust year 
when torrential rains hit southern Callfol'llia, storm damage at the Rio Hondo 
Police Science Academy was severe. College engineers estimated at that time 
that storm damage repair of the facility would cost $357,500, at current costs 
in 1969. The U.S. Department of Health, Education ancl Welfare was able to 
grant Rio Hondo $90,922 to provide for temporary restoration of the immediate 
site und .access road, to the Academy. ~'his grant, as you can see, provided about 
one-fourth of the estimated repair costs. Another year of hard rains may very well 
cause the complete shut down of this existing facility. In light of the fact that 
Rio Hondo serves 26 local law enforcement agencies, processing severaillundred 
police trainees anmmlly fOr the Los Angeles area, such a shut down could be 
very detrimental to the provision of trained law enforcement personnel in this 
high-crime area. 

The Police Aca<1emy program has receive(l further recognition of its quality 
in the federall and stfite financial support already approved. Last year, the fed
eral Law Enforcement Assistance Administration provided $84,900 in funds for 
training programs at the center; 'the State of California also providecl financial 
assistance through special legislation enacted last year (SB-493, authored by 
State Senator Deuluncjian) to permit junior ('Olleges tax credits for out-of-dis
trict students enrolled in police science programs. All told, the public investment 
in the Rio Hondo Police Academy program has bl'en considerable. It is essential 
that this investment not be lost due to the difficulties of obtaining funds to re
place the badly outmoded training facility at Rio Hondo. 
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The success of the Police Academy program at Rio Hondo has enabled the 
college to plan a significant transition from peace 'officer training and education 
into the broader area of establishing a multi-discipline criminal justice center; 
this center would include not only the basic and continuing pOlice science pro
grams, but also corrections improvement programs, organized crime programs, 
court procedures improvement-a total systems approach to criminal justice. 
This Criminal Justice Center art Rio Hondo would use the latest research and 
development skills of the social and physical sciences, systems analysis and op
erations research, technology and management techniques availabUe to the prob
lems facing the administration of criminal justice. The school has excellent 
community support for such an expanded Center (I hrave abtnched communica
tions to me regarding the need for this facility as a replacement of the older, 
damaged facility). 

So far the College's efforts to find funds for the construction of a replacement 
facility of Ithe kind outlined above have been futile. Current state planning 
agency priorities make it very unlikely that a small but outstanding junior col
lege like Rio Hondo will qualify for Title I fU'lds in less than five years, assum
ing continued growth in Congressional appropriations for the Title I program. 
Further, construction funds of the ldnd desperataIy needed by Rio Hondo have 
generally received Httle emphaSis by State planning agencies: in Fiscal 1969, 
only 2.9% of the state action gvant funds went for construction of improved 
facilities. Thus, the dilemma faced by this small institution which has developed 
a model pOlice science program and academy is that it may have to seriously 
curtail its !'Jervice to the law enforcement needs of Los Angeles county if it 
cannot find emergency assistance from the government to replace the damaged 
facility. 

I stated at the beginning that it is my view that there is ample statutory 
authority on the bool{s to enable the Administrator of LEAA to come to the aid 
of schools or other local institutions which have emergency needs of the kind I 
hayE' described. In short, there is nothing in the statutory language of Section 
301(b) (4)-HGmnts for Law EnforcE'ment PurposE'S" which limits the ability 
of the Administrator to use discretionary funds, as authorized under Section 
306 of the same titlE', to aid in enE'rgE'ncy or othE'r spE'cial construction nE'eds. The 
guidelies which LEAA has prepared for the administration of its 15% discre
tionary funds are directed toward Cl.'rtain program arE'as-police improvement 
(including funds for E'xpansion or creation of crime laboratol"iE's), corrections 
improvemE'nt (including funds to hE'lp establish rE'gional corrections training 
cernters), organizecl crime, prevention and control of civil disordE'r, court im
provemE'nt, narcotics prevention amI control, and information amI statistics pro
grams. All of these program areas woulel be incorporatE'd into a Criminal .Tustice 
Center of thE' kind I have in mimI at Rio Hondo Junior CollegE'. Further, the Ad
ministrator of LEAA. iR l'l'Itaining $2.3 million out of current appropriations to 
Rupport "special projects" which may not be r('adVly fnndecl in other ways. In 
light of the outstanding suC'c('ss of the Rio Hondo program and the genuinl' hard
ship which the school faces bl'cans(' of storm damage and the scarcity of con
struction funds, it is my sincE're hope thalt should the college apply for discre
tionary funds, perhaps in phases OVE'r two fiscal years, the Administrator will 
fund the construction program. 

Mr. Chairman, with your permission I would also likE' to submit for the record 
of tIll' 11l.'arings, in addition to tlw c1ocuml'nts alrl'ad~' lllPutioned, a communica
tion to m(' from the distinguishE'c1 D('an of tlw California Congressional Dele
gation and my colleaguE', Congressman Chet Holifield. lIfr. Hol1field rellresellts 
part of HlP City of Whittier and !las consistently sought constructh'e federal 
assistancE' for Rio Hondo Junior College. 

I-Ion, CrrAltLES WIGGINS, 

HOUSE 01,' RgPRESEN'l'A'l'IVES, 
.TOINT COMlI[!T'l'EE ON A'rOMIC ENERGY, 

lVashinfltoll, D.C'., Februm'Y 24, 1970. 

U,S, HOlt.9C Of R£'lJt'cscntati'I'('S, JiO'l!flU'Ol'tll Hous(' Office Build/nfl, Washington, 
D,C, 

DEAlt CrruCI(: I want to commend you for the leadership you llave taken in 
trying to help Rio Hondo find some form of ussistanC'l' to replace the outmoded 
and substandurd buildings thpy Ilre now using for the pOlice academy program. 
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I understand that you plan to talre this particular problem up with Members 
of the Judiciary Committee during their hearings this month. 

Officials of the College and numerous community leaders, including law en
forcement officials, have communicated with me on the needs for an improved 
Criminal Justice Center at Rio Hondo. As you know, I have consistently sup
ported authorizations and appropriations for law enforcement assistance. I be
lieve that the establi.shment of ~uch a Criminal Justice at Rio Hondo would be 
a benefit to the region, and a credit to the Oity of Whittier. Certainly it would 
be appropriatf' to have such a facility located in the President's "hometown"; 
I hope that ene Administration will find some way to assist this very worth
while project. 

I am confident that Rio Hondo's success so far 'm providing basic police sci
ence training and academy programs is an indication of their special qualifica
tions to have a model Criminal .Tustice Center established at the school. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. CuARLES E. ,\VIGGINS, 

CHET HOLIFIELD. 

MARSHAL OF MUNICIPAL COURTS, 
COUNTY OF I.Jos ANGELES, 

Los Angeles, Oal'if., February 16, 19"10. 

Member of Oongre,~s, '25th District, California, Longu70rth House Office Building, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN WIGGINS: I have been informed that the Rio Hondo Junior 
College District has requested your help in securing Federal financial assistance 
to build a modern peace officer training facility to replace the old inadequate 
qual'ters now being use(l. 

The present plant, converted from a WW II Nike control site, is entirely inade
quate. About the most that can be said in its favor is that it is n place to nse. 
How the Academy personnel are able to accomplish what they do with the 
recruits who attend, never ceases to amazp mp. It is extremely difficult to main
tain an atmosphere which is conducive of loyalty and enthusiastic comraderie, 
let alone learning, in snch sUrroull(lings. 

This department is the largest user of the Academy. We put over 75 recruit 
deputies through their lii-weelt MademJT training each year. This school fills 
a need for training which is not available anywhere else in this area. We are 
particularly happy with the fiexibility of the AcadE'my management to adjust 
their programs to tllE' specialized nE'edR of the participating law enforcement 
agencies. 

The Aea(lemy, wh'ich I have used sincl.' 1964, has come to be known witMn 
law I.'nfOreelllE'nt circll.'8 as onE' of the filU'Rt in the Statl.', regardless of size. The 
ag'encies using the AC'adl'my are 1111 vl.'r~' high in their praise of the caUber of 
offieerR who are graduated, Real' in mind that every lllan who enters this Acad
emy is a rerrnit law enforcement officer, already having gone through a very 
thorough baeltground eheck and an extemlive civil f;eryice examination procedure. 

One of the main drawbacks to thl.' llre8ent site is the physical limitations of 
available usable space. Thl.' acquisition of Ildditional land, complete removal of 
,the present concrete buildings, and cutting down of the hill is economically not 
feasible. 'l'he extensive recent storm damagl.' could, of course, be repaired, bU,t 
at eonsiderable cost. If this were done. however, the other limitations as to 
space would still prevail. ]]'rom mJT personal standl)oillt as a taxpayer of the 
,Tunior ('ol1l.'ge District, it seems like a wash' of good money to malte any more 
capital imprOVl.'llll.'nts if any way can be found to finance a new and adequate 
plant-one which is so badly llE'edec1 in this area. 

Because of the very strainE'd local tax sttuation, it Sel.'l11R almost imperative 
that Federal assistance to law enforcl.'ment be supplied. Every law enforcement 
agency of any sizl.', with r€<cnlitmenl: standarcls. is experil.'llcing great diffieulty 
in recruitl11l.'nt. Higher salaries and increased fringe benefits Il(~lp, but these 
cannot be ju~tified above a certain level without: highl.'r (>(lucational achievement, 
which in m!lllY loeations is diffieult, or imnossihle, to obtain. 

Your assistnllee is greatly needed in this matter. I hope you clln see your way 
clear to do so, Not only the offiCl.'rs who woulcl benefit from an enlarged academy, 
but the eitizE'ns Wh0111 they ser\'e /lud protect, will bl.' forcVl.'r in your debt if 
this assiRtanee call be secured. 

Sincerely yours, 
IJESLIE R. KmAYS, 

l1fars1taZ. 
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l\fON'l'EREY PARK, CALIF., l!'ebl'uary 1"1, 19"10. 
Hon. CHARLES E. WIGGINS, 
Member of Oongress, 25th Distric.t, Oaliforn'ia, Lonuwol't1~ House Office BIIUding, 

Washington, D.O. 
DEAR CONGRESSMAN 'VIGGINS : This letter is to enlist your support in obtaining 

the necessary funds for the construction of a Criminal Justice Center at Rio 
Hondo Junior College in Whittier. 

In coordinating the police science program at the Rio Hondo Police Academy, 
:Mr. Alex Pantaleoni has earned the admiration ancl respect of many police ad
ministrators. In fact, recruits now come from as far away as Ventura and Orange 
Counties for basic training. The cnrriculum better than meets the requirements 
of California's Department of Justi.ce Commission on Peace Officer Stanc1m.'ds 
and Training. Furtherfore, this academy is one of the three in the state which 
have been accepted by P.O.S.T. for on-campus living to enable more concentrated 
live-in type training. 

Without doubt, the training afforded at the Rio Hondo Police Academy is one 
'" of the best in the state. However, they have been seriously handicapped due to 

inadequate facilities, added to by the recent storm damage, and their future 
efforts to meet the increased needs of law enforcement are jeopardized in the 
face of this problem. Further, we who utilize the facility for the training of 
our officers will suffer from delays to put well-rounded out and trained officers 
on the street ready to cope with our ever-increasing problems. It is therefore 
essential that the educational facilities be expanded to take care of these needs. 

Your efforts are earnestly solicited in this matter and will be very much 
appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. CHARLES E. 'WIGGINS, 

EVERETT F. HOLLADAY, 
Ohief of Police. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Bald'!l'in Parl,', Oalif., February 1"1, 19"10. 

Member 01 00ngres8, 25th Di8trict, Oallfornia, Longworth Honse OfJIce B1tild
ing, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR Sm: In the matter of the request of Rio Hondo College, Whittier, Cali
fornia, for funding of a new police training facility, be advised this agency is in 
full agreement wLth the program. 

The City of Baldwin Park relies heavily On the services of Rio Hondo College in 
the training of its police personnel. The large municipal and county enforcement 
agencies, as a necessity, teach many procrdures and policies that arE' not com
patible to the policies and procedurE's of the Amall entities. As a rE'sult, much of 
the recruIt's time is wasted 011 subjects he will have to b<:> retrained ill when he 
returns to his own department. ~I.'hen, too, the time and distance factors have to 
be considered and these ar<:> often prohibitive. 

The program at Rio Hondo College is excellent in content anel is approved by 
P.O.S.T. Commission. It is heW in high regard and fulfills a need of the small 
depa1rtment. 

The facilities are buildings from an abandonE'd "NikE''' site und ure inudequute 
und need replacing. Any ussistance you CUll lend to this projE'ct would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

Hon. CH"\RLES El. 'WIGGINS, 

DALE J. ADAMS, 
Ohief of Pollce. 

OOUNTY OF Los ANGELES, 
OFFIOE OF THE Drs'rRrc'r ATTORNEY, 
LO'8 Angeles, Galif., February 1"1, 1970. 

lI[embC'l' O'f Oongrr.qs, 25th Dl8tl'ict, GaUfomia, L01lgWOI'th Honse OfJIce B1tilll-
ing, WusMngtO'n, D.O. • 

DEAR MR. WIGGINS: 'l'he District Attorney's BurE'uu of Investigation of Los 
Angeles County hus bE'en using the sprvlces of the PolicE' Training Facility ut 
Rio Hondo College for Illany years. The cUdets who have graduated from this 
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Police Academy have become excellent law enforcement agents and mUch of the 
credit should go to Mr. C. A. Pantaleoni who is the school's Police Science 
Coordinator. 

It has come to my attention ,that congressional committee meetings are now 
in progress whereby federal funds may be disbursed to worthy law enforcement 
projects. A portion of these funds could be put to good use by the construction of 
a total Oriminal Justice Center at ,the Rio Hondo College. Their present facili
ties have been damaged by recent rain storms and the land, itself, is in need of 
many improvements. I urge you to seek a favorable consideration from the con
gressional committee for this project. 

Our Bureau of Investigation personnel have an average of three years of col
lege training, and yet we are insisting that they continue their education. The 
Academy at Rio Hondo has given our men the needed practical application to 
round out their police training. The Academy, in general, and Mr. Pantaleoni, 
in particular, enjoy an excellent reputation throughout all law enforcement 
circles in California. I can assure you that any money furnished to the College 
will be in capable and honest hands. 

Verly,truly yours, 

Hon. CHARLES E. WIGGINS, 

EVELLE J. YOUNGER, 
District Attorney. 

GEORGE R. STONER, 
Ohiej, B1WOO1~ oj In.vestigation. 

POLIOE DEPARTMENT, 
Azusa, OaUj., Febrttal'Y 18, 19"/0. 

Member oj Oongress, 25th District, OaUjorma, Longworth House Office Bt(;ilit
ing, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR Sm: This is my urgent request for your support of the Rio Hondo Jr. 
College application for funds for a new Police Training Facility. 

There is a very definite need in this valley for this training facilits as it is 
used by at least seventeen (17) law enforcement agencies for the training of their 
personnel. The number of agencies using this training facility would undoubtedly 
increase if a new and larger facility was available. 

This departmental hus had officers attending training at Rio Hondo Jr. College 
in each class given for the past three years, so you can see that this facility is 
of utmost importance to us. 

The present program presented at Rio Hondo in my opinion is of the very 
highest quality and this feeling is shared by all law enforcement throughout 
this area. 

I strongly support the college in their effort in bringing to law enforcement ft 
training and educational program and in turn I request your support. 

I thanlc you in advance for your cooperation in this matter. 
Sincerely yours, 

Hon. CHARLES E. WIGGINS, 

G. W. ELI{1NS, 
Ohiej oj Police. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Laguna Beach, Oalij., February 19,19"/0. 

Member oj Oongres8, 25th Dist-rict, OaUjffl'nia, Longwo-rth House Office Btf;ilit
ing, WaShington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESSII[AN WIGGINS: I certainly appreciate the fact that you are rep
resenting our cause by appearing before the Congressional Committee to request 
funds for the construction of a new Police Training facility at the Rio Hondo 
Junior College in Whittier. 

The Academy program is outstanding -Ilnd returns to liS, well trained and quali
fied officers. It also assists M la screening agent to help elim1nate those persons who 
are not suited to law enforcement. 

In this day and time of social unrest, raising crime rates and emphllsis on 
individual 'rights, well trained officers are mllndatory. It is absolutely necessary 
that we, as admlnistr'ators, provide and utilize the bef't facilities available, to 
prepare our recruits to face the challenge of the service. This can only be accom-

44-156 Q - 70 • 14 
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plished when adequate facilities and training programs are made available to 
local police agencies. 

I would encourage your continued support in providing funds, not only to 
restore but to expand this facility to better meet the needs of law enforcement. 

Hon. CHARLES E. WIGGINS, 

I{ENNETH HUClC, 
Ohief of Police. 

POLIOE DEPARTMEN'r, 
JJJ~ Monte, Oalit., Februa1'Y 19,1970. 

Member of Oongl'e88, 25th Dl8triot, OaUfornia, Longworth Hou8e Offloe BttUd
ing, Wa8hington, D.O. 

CHUOK: As you are aware, the City of El Monte is approximately three 'nines 
from .the Rio Hondo Junior College. My pOlice department has an authQrized 
complement of 77 officers and we have used the police training facilities at the 
college since its origin in 1963. I have seen the increasing requests from police 
agencies from not only the San Gabriel Valley area, but agencies as distant as 
30 miles. Because of the professional, well-organized manner of instruction by 
the police academy staff, they a're being plagued by requests from police 'Ugencies 
to the point where they can no longer satisfy law enforcement needs. 

I am in need of a facility that can meet our training standards and one that 
I can be assured will be available to me to meet re-training needs as well as new 
officer training. Although the present police training facility at Rio Hondo COl
lege has met the minimum training requirements until now, it is located on a 
hilltop site accessible only by a very hazardous, narrow, winding, one lane road
way, which is constantly in need of repair. from earthslides and water damage. 
The buildings at the facility have been plagued by the same erosion 'and are in 
desperate need of repaIr. However, even if the facility was repaired a,t exorbitant 
taxpayer expense, it would not nearly meet the present demands. 

Any assistance that you could give in providing this growing area with a 
facility that can meet training needs of all law enforcement, will be greatly 
appreci!lJted. 

Y'Our truly, 

Hon. CHARLES E. WIGGINS, 

ORVAL DAVIS, 
Ohief of Police. 

IRWINDALE, OALIF., 
Feb1'ztOll'Y 17, 1970. 

Member of Oongre88, 25th Di8t1'ict, OaUfo'I'l!Jia, LongW01·th HOUo8e Offloe Btti~
ing, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR Sm: It has reached our attention that a Congressional Committee is con
sidering legislation which may aid in the construction of Police Training facili
ties. 

We are currently using the Rio Hondo College Police Academy. Basically we 
prefer this instituUion for what we consider gooel cause. First, it 'is one of the few 
colleg-es approved by the state of Callfornin CommissiOn on Police Officers 
Standards ancl Training. Second, its control is jointly shared by the school itself 
and all of the participating law enforcement agencies. Third, other police 'acade
mies such os the Los Angeles Sheriff, Los Angeles Police, Pasadena Police, River
side Sheriff are obNg1Uted to teach theiT departmental policy whereas the Rio 
Hondo Police Academy teaches only 'academically and refers policy questions 
back to the agencies providing the men. 

We have been associated with this program for several years. We have never 
regretted our listening to our neighbors in the high regard which they rec
ommended this academy to us.We know that the academy is filled almost always 
to capacity but we unhesitatingly recommend it to 'any agency which is not now 
using it. 

The pref/ent pOlice academy site is often the subject of humorous rebuttal when
ever the Rio Hondo College is mentioned to llave the most modern facility in 
Southern California. ks you know, the former tenants of the site were the U.S. 
Army and its Nike missiles. As a miSSile site is was restricted to only a few 
visitors using the narrow roadway. Tod'uy, from fifty to a hundred vehicles use 
the road daily whenever we have gone there, even on Saturdays and Sundays. 
This road is 'an extreme hazard whenever the weather blesses us with any form 
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of precipitation including fog, rain or sleet. When the College took possession of 
this property it was given a long 'Period of general limitations as to what imr 
provemellts could be made. These limitations present a hardship on the College 
in the simple every day maintenance. 

When the original Police Academy opened, the rest of the College was oper
ating temporarily out of Santa Fe Springs. The Police Academy, then 'us now, 
functioned as a needed community service. Now that the modern facility has 
been brought down off the drawing boards and is an established reality, the 
Police Academy should be brought down off the hill w'here the police cadets 
could realize the benefits of such necessary commodities as the library, athletic 
fields, swimming pool, cafetorium, bool;: store and administrative offices. Present
ly, whenever a cadet uses one of these facilities, there is a half-hour loss time 
traveling back and forth. 

As our advocate, I would request you to support any legislative act that will 
benefit the joint effort of an educational institution to assist in the training and 
education of law enforcement. 

Sincerely, 
ERNEST V. AGUIRRE, 

OlLief of Police. 

Mr. MdOuLLOcH (presiding). The next mooting of the subcommit
tee will be rut 10 a.m., tomorrow, February 26. 

(Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene 
at 10 a.m., Thursday, February 26,19'70.) 



LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunCOMMl'ITEE No.5, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Emanuel Celler (chairman of 
the committee) presiding. 

Present: RepresentatIVes Celler, Rodino, Rogers, Eilberg, McCul
loch, Poff, MacGregor, Hutchinson, McClory, Railsback, and Biester. 

Staff members present: Benjamin L. Zelenko, general counsel; and 
Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 

The CHAIIDfAN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
We have a splendid roster of witnesses this morning, Governors of 

the sovereign States, more par.ticularly a very distinguish\.id Governor 
from Pennsylvania, and another distinguished Governor from New 
Jersey, Governor Shafer, and Govemor Cahill. 

We want to welcome back, of course, a former member of this com
mittee, Bill Cahill. 

I want to sn.v "Bill" because we have always called him Bill and he 
ever will be Bill to us. He made a very envfable record while he was 
on ,this committee, and he is doing a splendid job as Governor of the 
State of N ew Jersey. 

Governor Shafer, we have two members of our committee who come 
from your State, Representatives Biester and Eilberg. I call on Repre
sentative Eilberp:. 

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Chairman, I certainly appreciate the privilege 
and opportunity to greet, in my opinion, the most distinguished Gover
nor in the United States, the Governor of Pennsylvania. 

I have Imown Governor Shafer for many, many years. I knew him 
when he was only a State senator and I was a freshman State repre
sentative. 

We have developed a very close friendship. I want you to know, Mr. 
Chairman and members of the committee, that this is a man of great 
integrity and a very sincere Pennsylvanian, and a fine American. 

Thank you so much, Governor, for coming to testify before us today. 
The CHAml\IAN. Mr. Biester. 
Mr. BmsTER. I am pleased to join with my colleague in presenting 

Governor Shafer to us this moming. 
Governor Shafer has had a distinguished record, not only as a 

private attorney, but also as a distinguished public prosecutor, as a 
legislator in ,the Pennsylvania State Senate 'and as an administrator 
and Governor of our Commonwealth. 

(207) 
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I first came to know of Governor Shafer as Ray Shafer because 
he and his wife, and my father and mother got together many, 
many times during Pennsylvania District Attorneys' Conventions. 
His name was a household word in our home long before I got to lmow 
him as Governor. 

He is an extremely fine representative to the Governors' Conference 
here this morning. 

The CHAIRl\<IAN. Mr. McCulloch. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I am glad that we have such dis

tiriguished Governors here. I would like to say a few words in particu
lar about Bill Cahill. 

If my memory serves me correctly ,and I am sure rit does in this 
instance, Bill was the first champion of block grants. He persevered 
and won the battle. 

We are glad to see you back, Bill. 
The CHAIRlI-IAN. Governor, we are pleased to hear you. 

STATEMENT OF HON. RAYMOND P. SHAFER, GOVERNOR, STATE OF 
PENNSYLVANIA, AND CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL 'GOVERNORS' CON-

- FERENCE COMMITTEE ON LAW ENFORCEMENT, JUSTICE, AND 
PUBLIC SAFETY ; ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES F. RINKEVICH, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PENNSYLVANIA CRIME COMMISSION 

Governor SHAFER. Thank you vdry much, Mr. Chairman, Mr. 
McCulloch, Mr. Eilberg, Mr. Hiester, members of ,this distinguished 
committee. 

It is a real pleasure for me as chairman of the committee of the 
GovenlOrs' Conference on Law Enforcement, .Justice,and Public 
~afety, to represent all of ,the Governors of our country in talking to 
you for a few moments about this most important problem, and about 
this most important bill. 

Following my testimony, the dismnguished Governor of New Jer
sey, a former member of your committee and, as Mr. McCulloch has so 
eloquently pointed out, one of the fathers of the block grant ap
proach, Governor Cahill will testify, and ,then there will be a few 
statements made by other members of our committee. 

Weare hopeful that Governor Licht of Rhode Island, Governor 
Hampton of Utah, and Governor "Williams of Arizona will be with us. 

vVe, the members of this committee, are very grateful for ,this op
portunity to meet with you and discuss one of the most significant 
pieces of legislation eve!' enacted by Congress-the Omnribus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

As chairman of the Governors' committee, I will attempt to ex
press the general view of the Governors and our concerns about 
certain attacks being made on the role of the Stakes in administering 
the act. 

There is no need to t.ell the distinguished members of this subcom
mittee why we feel this program is of highest importa,nce to the peo
ple of our St.ates. 

Every American suffers from the devastating problems created by 
crime. Each of us, in effect is victimized because we live in fear of the 
criminal ,and are subjugated 1/;0 the law of the jungle in what is sup
posedto he the mostcivlHzed Nation in the history of the world. 
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Concerned and responsible citizens are attempting to do something 
about this state of crisis. Congressmen, Governors, community officials, 
citizens are striving, in a common cause, to reestablish an orderly so
ciety in which resJ;>ect for the law is an indispensable condition of 
respect for human l'lghts. 

This Congress enacted the Omnibus Act as part of that common 
effort. And now you are back to determine if those entrusted with the 
responsibility to make it work have done their job. 

The questions asked by the distinguished chairman of the J udici:ary 
Committee in the opening sbatement of these hearings could not have 
been better stated. 

He placed heavy emphasis on the need to determine whether the 
States have been effective in their role since they "bear substantial re
sponsibility for the implementation of imlOvative programs and poli
CIes to strengthen public safety, improve the court system, a'nd 
modernize correction facilities." 

We Governors say the States have been effective in carrying out their 
responsibilities under tIle 'aCt. 

We admit to shortcomings, but they are far outweighed by the posi-
tive planning and action that was achieved with the first year's fund::;. 

Let us briefly consider what has taken place: 
Every State has established 'a crime-planning agency. 
Every State has a comprehensive crime-fighting plan. 
More than 1,000 citizens, representing State community and pro

fessional points of view, serve on boards established to set priorities 
and oversee'State administration of the 'program. 

Although there is a shortage of trained personnel, competent staffs 
are being put together by the State agencies. 

Citizens of the States are being made aware of the effort and, con
sequently, there is good public acceptance and involvement--a key to 
winning the battle. 

r was surprised by 'a recent survey 'by International City Manae;e
ment AssocUltion :in cities with more than 25,000 population. This 
survey showed that the majority of the people are inrormed about the 
programs being undertaiken. 

Finally, in my personal estimation, the largest and most important 
achievement is the fact that for the first time the Federal, State and 
local governments are working and plamling together against the 
criminal elements. . 

"Ve have heard much about the need to strengthen the Federal sys
tem if we are to preserve our democratic way of life. This joint effort 
of our governments provides us with one of the most critical tests of 
that system in modern times. If we fail, then all other current efforts 
to strengthen federalism could be doomed. 

That is why it is so important for Congress not to respond favor
ably to attacks on the role of the States in administering the act. 

The attacks are premature. -
Certainly you camlOt expect any measurable crime reduction from 

the action programs now underway when the money for them was not 
made available until 8 months ago. 

¥any of those who criticize the States for not producing results, 
or ll1stant success, appear to be those who have been lmable to do very 
much about the rising crime rate in their own communities for years. 
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The information you need to make a fair judgment about the effec
ti veness of the States is too insufficient at this time. 

And the evidence you have received in testimony from the distin
guished Governors of New York and lllinois about their programs 
should indicate to you that the States can be effective. 

So, we need time. Not a lot of it, but enough to make it possible for 
you to fairly judge our efforts. 

That is why every Governor urges you not to destroy the block grant 
provisions of the act, or reduce the percentage of block grant funds 
made available to the States. 

If the fight against crime and the improvement of our criminal 
justice system is to occur, then the planning for the attack must be 
comprehensive-and it can't be comprehensive if every community is 
allowed to go its own way. 

As the LEAA staff has so well pointed out: 
Up to now, coordination of criminal justice in the United States 

has been nonexistent. Communities didn't plan with each other's 
needs in mind, and varying components of criminal justice never 
worked together. Police, courts and corrections all worked at arm's 
length, aware of each other's existence, but not each other's needs. 

The comprehensive State plans are beginning to change that-and 
I emphasize beginning. 

To take that plannmg power away from the States and return it to 
Washington would create an uncoordinated and unworkable system, 
and create unbearable competition between communities. 

I can understand the concern among some mayors and community 
officials about the sensitivity of the States to the urban crime prob
lems. The record of the States in providing assistance to combat the 
problems of urban America in this century has not been outstanding. 

But that is changing. And the Omnibus Act is one of the reasons. 
Prior to the establislmlent of this program, few States had central 
planning agencies for criminal justice reform, and even fewer had 
developed long-range plans for statewide improvement, as Attorney 
General Mitchell has pointed out. . 

In my own State, the program has had a tremendous impact. 
Although we haven't satisfied everyone, including the National League 
of Cities, we have had excellent cooperation from our communities, 
including our two largest cities. 

Our crime control program was well underway when the Omnibus 
bill became law. In 1961, the State's first crime commission was 
established. 

That commission is now responsible for administering the Omnibus 
program and the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act 
of 1968. 

What have we accomplished~ 
Eight regional crime control planning councils and a citizens' advi

sory .council to the commission have been crented. 
Some $1.4 million in action grants have been awarded and more 

than $100,000 in planning grants. It should be noted that Pennsyl
vania awarded 3.5 percent more money to commlUlities than required 
by the act. 

How have we used the money~ 
A residential center for the treatment of delinquent girls. 



A prelease center for helping inmates about to be released adjust 
to civilian life. 
A new pro~ram .of after-care for juvenile offenders. 
A neighborllood program for youth gangs. 
"'\V orkshops for juvemle probation officers and juvemle court judges. 
A computer-based criminal justice information system III one 

community. 
Creation of a police-community relations mlit in another community. 
In addition, $186,554 went to communities for dealing with the 

prevention and control of riots. 
These programs have become a very important part of Pennsyl

vania's "Crusade Against Crime"-a citizens' effort to win the fight. 
In the past few years, Pennsylvania has taken significant steps to 

deal with the consequences as well as attack the causes of crime. 
Through constitutional revision, we are reforming and modernizing 

our court system throughout the Commonwealth. 
"Ve are reforming our entire corrections system, including the estab

lishment of prerelease centers, regional jails, youth development cen
ters, and forestry units. 

Local police forces are bein~ trained by State police and minimum 
salal'.ies were established for lOcal police officers. 

An organized crime strike force has been created under the crime 
commissIon and is presently investigating the infiltration of business 
and industry by organized criminals. 

The Commission has also provided us with the first comprehensive 
assessment of our criminal justice system through illdepth studies. 
Goals have been set. 

In addition, we have undertaken special urban-focused State pro
grams to attack the problems that cause crime. 

I point these things out to you as evidence that a State can respond 
effectively with her communities. 

It is also used to respond to the criticism of the National League 
of Cities that we are ignoring, or not doing enough for urban areas, 
with LEAA funds. 

The fact is that in Pennsylvania we gave our two major urban 
areas-Philadelphia and Pittsburgh-almost 42 percent of all grants. 
'l'hese two areas will receive 58 percent of all action grants in 1970. 

I point to the first chart to show the figures that I just gave to you 
in my testimony. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Is that the LEAA funds or is that the combined 
Federal and State funds ~ 

Governor SHAFER. Those are the LEAA funds. 
The pie chart shows fiscal year 1970 LEAA grants, and shows ex-

actly where the money is to be distributed. 
Mr. MOCLORY. The action funds ~ 
Governor SHAFER. Yes. 
The next chart is a chart showing by region. I would like to take 

a moment, if I may, to point this chart oui- to you. We are distributing 
funds throughout the Commonwealth. 'l'lle two yellow bars are Tor 
Philadelphia and Allegheny County, which are the two major urban 
areas, and they get 58 percent of the total money. 

All the rest of the State gets the balance, which, although we have 
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a large State, we have a large population, we feel we have to place 
the money where the action is, to use a phrase that is current today. 

We think that we are doing it in a way that will help us solve the 
problems in Pennsylvania. 

This is one of the beauties of the law as it is now drawn up. It gives 
each individual State an opportunity to draw up its own plans for its 
own circumstances. 

I am very pleased to report that we in Pennsylvnnia have had ex
cellent cooperation from our two urban areas. 

I am going to submit today to the committee a letter that I re
ceived from Commissioner Rizzo, who is the police commissioner in 
the city of Philadelphia, one of the finest law enforcement,officers in 
the Nation. 

If I may, I would like to read it to you and then I will make it a 
part of the record, though it was not a part of my original testimony. 

Deal' Governor Shafer: 
I wish to express my appreciation for the method by which the Pennsyl

vania Crime Commission allocated the action funds available to local govern
ments from the Safe Streets Act. The Crime Commission's allocation of 33 per
cent of the action funds to Philadelphia is a fail' and equitable evaluation of 
the needs of Philadelphia in strengthening the criminal justice system. 

I am sure that continued cooperation of this naturE' will result in finding 
solutions to the many problems of crime. I send my personal thanks to you and 
the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. 

It is signed: 
Sincerely, Frank L. Rizzo, Commissione~', Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

(The document referred to follows:) 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Februal'Y 1"1, 19"10. 

Hon. RAYMOND P. SHAFER, 
Governor, Oommonwealth of Penn8ylvania, 
Ha1'riBbttrg, Pa. 

DEAR GOVERNOR SHAFER: I wish to express my appreciation for the method 
by which the Pennsylvania Crime Commission allocated -the action funds avail
able to local governments from the Safe Streets Act. 

The Crime Commission's allocation of thirty-three percent of the action funds 
to Philadelphia is a fair and equitable evaluation of the needs of Philadelphia in 
strengthening the criminal justice system. 

I am sure that continued cooperation of this nature will result in finding 
solutions to the many problems of crime. 

I send my personal thanks to you and the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. 
Sincerely, 

FRANK L. RIZZO, 
Oommi88ioner. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Governor Shafer, I am pleased to say that Mr. 
lUzzo has been invited t.o testify next week. "Ve all await his 
appearance. 

Governor SHAFER. I am glad to hear that. If you have not met him, 
you will have a treat in store for you, because he is a fine individual 
and has done an outstanding job as a law enforcement official in a 
major metropolitan area. 

On the basis of what I have just said about what is happening in 
Pennsylvania, I think that you can see that this is not insensit.ivity 
to urban need. 

The remainder of the funds, as I pointed out on this chart, have 
gone and will go to six other regions which contain our other 10 
metropolitan 'areas. 

I might point out thnt we do have eight regional councils in 
Pennsylvania. They are not artificial regions just put together for 
the purpose of the omnibus bill. These are the same regions that we 
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are using for administering other State and Federal programs, and 
they occupy the same areas. 

GeI~t1em"m, this is my case for the block grant approach and its 
retentIon. 

The other Governors here have their strong views on this matter, 
which you will hear. 

I urge you to resist the attempts to change the block grant pro
vision until we have had a sufficient time to prove to you that we, 
who so deeply believe in the federal system, can or cannot do the job. 

We are not seeking this out of sheer pride, or a desire to get more 
dollars at the State level. Weare doing it because we firmly believe 
that the States are the right best instrument to carry out the respon
sibility and help us defeat the criminal. 

The burden is on us to produce. If we fail, we want that failure to 
be judged fairly, not on the basis of intergovernmental jealousies or 
unwarranted charges. 

Thank you. 
I am delighted to have the opportunity to be here personally. I 

thank the dIstinguished members of the subcommittee for his kind 
words and I am especially grateful to the distinguished chairman for 
permitting us to testify. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Governor, I take it that you believe that the pre
vention of crime is primarily, and I use the word "primarili', a State 
and local matter ~ 

Governor SHAFER. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. It is not exclusively a Federal matter. 
Governor SHAFER. You 'are absolutely right, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. vVe don't want a Federal police state. 
In your State, you say you have established a crime planning agency. 

Is that what you call it~ 
Governor SHAFER. Yes. Our criIne commission is our crime planning 

ngency. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. How many members have you~ 
Governor SHAFER. 'Ve have five members and an advisory board of 

42 members. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Are the members of that commission paid ~ 
Governor SHAFER. The members of the commission are not paid, 

except that the chairman of the commission, of course, is the attorney 
general. He is paid by the State in his official capacity. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Where do these five commissioners come from with 
reference to your State ~ 

Governor SHAFER. Well, they are geographically from all over the 
State. The attorney general is from ErIe. Our State police commis
sioner is from vVestmoreland County, which is in the southeast. Mr. 
Hosenn is from Wilkes-Barre, which is in the anthracite coal region. 
The other two are from Philadelphia; Shane Kramer, who was at one 
time the executive director of our crime commission, is now a mem
ber of the Federal strike force working actively. I put him on the 
crime commission because of his experience. He is from Philadelphia. 
The fifth member of the crime commission is Judge Wright, from 
Philadelphia. 

The CHAIRMAN. vVhat is the tenure of the members of the commis
sion '~ How long are they appointed fod 
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Governor SHAFER. They are staggered terms. 
The CHAIRMAN. Who appoints them ~ 
Governor SHAFER. The Governor. 
The CHAIRMAN. What about the advisory board? Where are they 

from~ 
Governor SHAFER. The advisory board is from all over the Common

wealth. In addition to our eight re~ional commissions and the advisory 
board, the advisory board is appomted by the Governor and we have 
been very careful to name them from every area. 

The CHAIRMAN. What is the cost of the maintenance of this crime 
commission per year ~ Is that taken out of the Federal grant ~ 

Governor SHAFER. No. That is paid by the State. Our State budget 
is $1.6 million State funds. Then we have used some of the LEAA 
funds for planning. 

The CHAIRMAN. In fiscal year 1969, Pennsylvania received for 
action--

Governor SHAFER (continuing). $2.3 million. We are going to get 
$11 million in 1970. 

The CHAilll\fAN. You. will get $11,589,000. 
Governor SHAFER. That is right. We are getting a little over $11 

million total and about $10.5 million will be action. 
The CHAIRMAN. How do you intend to distribute that? Will that be 

according to these charts ~ 
(The charts referred to follow:) 
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FISCtJjL YEAR 1910 LEAA GRAf\jY 

PENNSYLVANIA CRIME COMMISSION 

--
7,943,250 (75%) 

For Loco I government 

2,647,750 (25%) 

OJ sere t i onary 

-------------

A.CT ION 

TOTAL: .. 10,591,000 
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Governor SHAFER. Yes, sir. Mr. Rinkevich can point it out. 
The top gray area is for the southeast area of Pennsylvania. The 

next bar is for Philadelphia. That is $2.6 million. 
The next bar is for the northeast portion of the State. The next 

three are central, southwest and southeast. The second yellow bar is 
for Allegheny County, which is our other major urban area. That is 
$1.9 millIon. 

The CHAIMIAN. I take it, then, tha,t you distribute the money primar
ily where the incidence of crime is greater rather than on a popula
tion basis~ 

Governor SHAFER. That is correct. But Ive did give a minimum to 
every area. PmIDsylvania is a recreation center now. ,Ve are one of 
the recreation centers for the eastern part of the United States. I know 
all members of the committee are a ware of that. 

So many of our rural sections, many of our sparsely populated sec
tions, need a comprehensive police network. For example, in Potter 
County, which is a great hunting county, we have a comprehensive 
communication network devised which never probably would have 
been made available except for the thoughtfulness and vision of you 
in Congress. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. I would like you. to comment on this complaint that 
we have received from Lancaster, Pa.: 

Under the present 'System, dominated by rural interests, those of us in the 
cities who made substanmal finruncial commitments on ourOWIl in the fight against 
crime will bl:' subverted to the illterl:'sts of those who have made little or no 
commitment 'and are using Safe Strel:'ts money as a substitute for local funds. 

That is from Lancaster, Pa. 
Governor SHAFER. All I can say is tlu\;t the statement made by that 

individual is not wa'l'l'anted by the facts. In the second place, that 
comm~nity, th~ city of Lancaster, applied, made applicakion, for only 
$9,800 III plannIllg, 'and that was granted. That was given to them. That 
is the only money they asked for. 

In adclit~on to that, they did receive some money for action with ref
erence to rlOt control, and they got every penny they asked for. 

There is a problem in the Lancaster area between the city of Lan
caster and the communities tll'ound it. I think that the statement made 
by that individual is not warranted as a justified attack on the system 
throughout Pennsylvania. 

Allentown is a cIty about the same size as Lancaster. 
I have just received this week a le,tter from the individual there, 

Gerald Monahan, director of public safety , which contradicts the state
ment from the Lancaster official. 

Let me read the final paragrn,ph of that letter. This is addressed to 
me as Governor of Pennsylvania. 

It therefore becomes apparent that -the Pennsylvania Orime Commission has 
I:'stabl'ishe<l a partnershiI} with eYl:'ry law enfor.cl:'ml:'llt agency in thf' Common-. 
wealth ellg1agl:'d not only in til(> war on cl'ime, but in the dI:'Vf'lopmf'nt of \)f'tter 
services to our dtizens ,and improving the image IOf dec1icated public servants who 
wear a badge marlred "police." 

Sincerely, 
GERALD MONAIIAN. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman, could that letter be made a part of the 
record ~ 

Gove1'l1or SlIAFl~H. I will be ha,ppy to make it a part of the record. 
(The letter referred to follows:) 
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BUREAU OF POLIOE, 
DEPARTMENT OF PuBLIC AFFAIRS, 

.tillentoum, Pa., February 19, 19"10. 

DEAR GOVERNOR SHAFER: The Policy Academy's training and education function 
of the Allentown Police Department has been hard pressed to meet the needs 
of this community and extend to our neighbors the training and education so 
vitally necessary in preparing a police officer to meet the demands of a complex 
society such as the society we live in today. 

In 1968, with the ena.ctment into law of the Omnibus Grime Control and Safe 
Streets Act, those of us in law enforcement saw a glimmer of hope in being 
able to combat crime and criminality at the local level. Throughout the tenuous 
structuring of this vast program some of us may ha.ve become short tempered 
in our efforts to see the execution of funded programs at the local level. 

Now then, it is my pleasure to inform you that we in Allentown have begun 
to phase in the program that we tlesigneel to maIm our Police Academy a Regional 
Academy, funtletl through the grant program of the Pennsylvania Grime Com
mission. 'Ye are now antl will be lentling our staff expertise to the training and 
etlucating of police officers from a 10 county area and hopefully these steps are 
only the beginning. I firmly believe that the place to start combating crime 'at 
the local level is to start with the men who are expected to man the front line 
trenches in the ceaseless war against crime. 

~'he so-calletl "Social Disorders" of the 1960's/70's in our country, demand that 
a man endowed with police powers have special talents requiring police officers 
to exercise utmost restraint in dealing with people. I believe that in training and 
educating a pOlice officer along these lines, to a really fine degree will, in a large 
measure reduce the acts of public disorder that have prevailed in American 
cities over the past decade and in so doing begin a new foundation for a more 
respectful attitude towarellaw and order and an orderly society. 

It therefore becomes apparent that the Pennsylvania Crime Commission has 
established a partnership with every law enforcement agency in the Common
wealth engageel not only in the war on crime but in the development of better 
services to our citizens and in improving the image of dedicated public servants 
who wear a badge marked "Police". 

Sincerely, 
GERALD l\I. MONAHAN, 

. D'i?'eoto'l' of PttbUo Safety. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. I have a letter here from Mr. Frederick C. Yost, 
director of the Department of Public Safety in the city of Lancaster, 
Pa. 1'his letter I will place in the record. 

One para.graph reads as follows: 
I llave compiled statistics showing the distribution of Safe Streets money in 

Pennsylvania which show thut the money in this State, ut least at the present 
time, is not meeting the needs of the cities in our population class. 

Furthermore, as a member of the Regional Plunning Council for the Admin
istration of Safe Streets Act in this Commonwealth, I have become aware that 
the elecision-maitillg process that relates to policies, funding, and membership 
of counCils, anel so forth,' is not, in my opinion, in accordance with either the 
letter or the spirit of the Act. 

"V ould you care to conunent on that? 
(The ruil text of the letter referred to follows:) 

LANCASTER, PA., Jt'ebl'tta1'V 2, 19"10. 
Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Chairman, U.S. Honse of Representatives, Committee on the Judiciul'~', 
("wil'man, Oommittee on the Judioial'y, U.S. Houso Of Representatives, 

Was7dn{}ton, D.O. 
DEAR MR. OHAIltMAN: In April of lust year I contacted The Honorable Edwin 

D. Eshleman, Representative from the 16th District of Pennsylvania, with re
gard to my concern in the aeiministration of the Omnibus Crime Control Bill 
nnd Sufe StreE'tH Act of 10G8 (P.L. 00-351). 

44-15!l---70--15 
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I attended a recent meeting at the :National League of Cities office in TI'ash
ington to discuss this Act and the \Yay it was being administered. As a result 
of this meeting it became apparent that there seems to be a general dissatis
faction on the part of the cities thronghout the Country. 

The City of Lancaster, Pennsylvania is one of our smaller cities with a popu
lation of 61,055. 'Ve are, however, the center of a much larger metropolitan 
area and do have the same problems as our larger sister cities in the area of 
crime and delinquency. 

I have compiled statistics shOwing the distribution of Safe Street monies 
in Penns~-lvania which ~how that the money in this State, at least at the present 
time, is not meeting' the needs in the cities in our population cluss. Fnrthcrmore, 
as a member of a Regional Planning Council for the administration of the Safe 
Streets Act in this Commonwealth, I have become aware that the clecision 
making proce~s that relates to policies, funding -and member::;hip of councils, 
etc., is not, in my opinion, in accordance with either the letter or spirit of the 
Act. 

I am, therefore, requesting an invitation to appeal' before your Committee 
when hearings are held on the Safe Streets Act. 

If you c1esire any further information, please feel free to call upon me. 
Sincerely, 

IIERBERT C. YOST, 
Director, Depcl1'tment of PtbbZic Safety. 

Governor Sn.\FEH. I can't think of anything that wonld be more 
contrary to fact than that partieular statement. This gentleman is on 
our Regional Planning Council. He serves with other members, and 
even other members on his own council disagree with him. 
If you wish me to, I can have other members of that same Regional 

COlUlcil write a letter contradicting him. 
}Ur. ~L\.CGREGOR. 'Would the chairman yield for a moment ~ 
The CIIAIRlIIAN. Yes, sir. • 
l\Ir. l\IACGREGOH. Governor Shafer, those of us in Minnesota who 

have studied the Minnesota plan are very pleased with it, and yet I 
find in our State that there are some who are lmhappy with their dis
tributive shares or with the fact that their projects weren't funded at 
all or as fully as they tl~OUg~lt they might. I expeGt in Pennsylvania 
you have a disgruntledmlllorlty as well. 

Governor SHAFEH. You are absolutely right, Mr. MacGregor. We 
can't please everyone, as I said in my :J:ormal testimony. No matter 
'what we did, someone would object. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. You realize, Governor, I am not asking these ques
Hons as if they came from me. Those questions were sent to me, or, 
rather, these letters were sent, and I have to ask you to comment on 
them. 

Governor SIIAFEH. You are absolutely right. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. "'iV' e have to get your answers. 
"'iVhat about the charge that the system is dominated by rural 

members ~ 
Governor SUAFER. That is not right. "'i~Te have five members, two of 

which come from Philadelphia, a third from Erie, and the fourth from 
"'iVilkes-Barrea which is our fifth largest city. So anybody who says it 
is dominated by rural interests just isn't telling the truth. 

Mr. McCuLwcH. I should like to ask a question on that point, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Has the allocation of funds supported the charge which some have 
made that the rural areas have been benefiting beyond propel' con
siderations ~ 
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Governor SHAFER. Not at all. Forty-two percent of the money last 
year went to the two major areas. Fifty-eight percent of the money 
will go this year to the maj or urban areas. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. And that is where the crime is. 
Governor SHAFER. Exactly. But we think of crime as a State-wide 

problem, and it doesn't recog11ize city bOlmdaries. We have a lot of 
criIne in our gl.'owing, so-called rural, areas. We have to be prepared 
for it. If we don't plan now, it will get worse. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. In that connection, are the leaders in your smaller 
cities outside of your metropolitan areas generally well satisfied with 
the distribution of funds ~ 

Governor SHAFER. Yes, sir, Mr. McCulloch, they are, they are very 
satisfied. I have only known, I think, of two individuals who have 
complained. One has been in the city of Lancaster, and I thiIlk that 
has been more of a personality conflict with the people outside of 
Lancaster. 

Mr. Eilberg and nfl'. Biester Imow what I am talkiIig about. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Do all such persons have a right to be heard by 

statements 01' in person? 
Governor SHAFER. Absolutely. 
The CHAIRllfAN. Mr. Rodino. 
Mr. RODINO. I have no auestions. 
The CHAIRlIrAN.Mr. Ma('Grrgod 
Mr. l\1ACGREGOR. Mr. Chairman, there are a number of questions 

that I would like to put to our clisting'11ished guest, the Governor of 
the CommonwraJth of Prnnsylvania, but I think his statement has 
been aml)le, and questions on Illy part would serve only to be, l'echmdant 
or duplIcative of the statemellts that the Gon~rnor of Pennsylvania 
has already given to us. 

Inasmuch as a number of his colleag'11es and fellow GO"el'nOl'S are 
waiting to appear, I will forego any questions of Governor ShafeJ.'. 

I do ~xpress my deep n,ppl'eciation for your appearance here, Rn,y, 
and I tlunk you ha ve been of 11 rJ p to us. 

Gorernor SIIAFlm. Thank yon. 
The CHAIIUIAN.l\fr. McGlory? 
Mr. MCCr,ORY. No questions. Thank you very much. 
The CIIAIRlIrAN, ~rr. Poff ~ 
Mr. POFF. 11m ve no questions. 
I would like to join in welcoming our !colleague. 
The CHAImIAN. Mr. EiIherg? 
Mr. EILllERG. Coming froln Philadelphia, as I do, where many of 

the complaints originally came from, I don't wish to undertake or 
qun,rrel with you with regard to the allocation of funds. But as a mem
ber of the i'uIl committee, and before the full cOIllmittee ultimately 
decides, I wonder if you could provide for the record a breakdown 
by county of the inciden('e of crime, the incidence of trials, including 
lIlajol' 'trials, less than major trials, and perhaps probation and other 
services so that the fnll committee may look at the incidence of crime, 
trials) and post-trial activity. 

Governor SHAFER. I am {lelighted yon brought this up, Mr. Eilberg, 
because this is one of the thingfl that your committee and your perse
verence in Oongress has brought a:bout. It has made each State collect 
this kind of information whlCh generally was not available, and col-
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lect it on a uniform basis. Statistics are sometimes misleading. In some 
areas, all crimes are not reported. III other areas, more crimes are re
ported of a certain nature than others. 

Consequently, we are establishing a uniform system in Pennsyl
vania that will, I think, not only help us, but helEall 'Other States 
with. the kind of system we are developing. ,Ve WIll make available 
that information. 

(The information to be furnished follows:) 

MR. BENJA~IIN ZELENKO, 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
PENNSYLVANIA CRIME COMMISSION, 

Harr£8burg, Pa., April "I, 19"10. 

General Ooun8cl, Housc JwUoial'Y S1tbeommittcc No.5, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ~IR. ZELENKOS This letter and its enclosures are in response to your re
quest for elaboration on Governor Raymond P. Shafer's reference to the Penn
sylvania criminrul justice statistical program. As Governor Shafer indicated in 
his testimony before the House Subcommittee No.5 in February, Pennsylvania 
has a unique opportunity to collect meaningufulcriminal justice statistical data. 
This OPPOl'tunity is the result of Act No. 188 of the Pennsylvania General As
sembly of 1969 as approved by Governor Shafer on January 13, 1970. A copy of 
this Act is enclosed for your inspection. 

This Act was originally proposed by the Joint State Government Commission 
(the research arm of the Pennsylvania General Assembly) and coincides with 
the Uniform Criminall Statistics Act adopted by the National Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws iu 1946. Although a hanclful of states have legislation ena
hling criminal justice agencies to pool resources for the collection of criminal 
justice statistics, only California and Kentucky have preceded Pennsylvania in 
,uel'Opting the Uniform Criminal Statistics Act. 

To further elaborate ·on this progr?m, I have enclosed a copy of a paper en
titleel, "Current Status of Pennsylvania Criminal Justice StJatistics" presenteel 
at the First Annual Conference on State Statistics, Harrisburg Chapter, by Mr. 
John G. Yeager, Director of our Bureau of Criminal Justice Statistics. 

I trust that this information will be helpful to you. If I may be of further 
service, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 
CHARLES F. RINKEYICTI, 

liJmcC1ttivc Di1·cetol'. 

NI''l'ORXEY GENElRAIr-ORIl\UNAT..J STATISTICS 

AC'l~ No. 188 

S.B. No. 252 

An Act ameneling the act of April 9, 1029 (P.L. 177), entitled "An act proYieling 
for and reorganizing the conduct of the executive anel administrative work of 
the Commonwealth hy the Executive Department thereof anel the aclministra
tive departments, boards, commiSSions, ancl officers thereof, including the boards 
of trustees of State Normal Schools, or Teachers Colleges i abolishing, creating, 
reorganizing or authorizing the reorganization of certain administrative depart
ments, boards, anel commissions i elefining the powers and duties of the Governor 
anel oth('r executive and administrative officers, and of the several administrative 
(IrpnrtnH'uts, hoards, commissions, and officers; fixing the salaries of the Gover
nor, T.,ientcnant Governor, anel certain other executive and aclministrative offi
cprs; l1rovic1illg for the appointment of certain aclministrative officers, anel of 
all eleputies anel other assistants and employees in certain departments, boarels, 
mHI ('ommissions; anelllrescribing the manner in which the number and compen
Ration of the eleputies and all other assistants anel employees of certain depart
menti'l, hom;els and commissions shall be determined," imposing powers an(1 duties 
on the attol'lley general relative to criminal statistics, and imposing reporting 
d~lti('S 011 certain agencies and officers. 

'l'he General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hereby enacts 
as follows: 
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Section 1. 
The act of April 9, 1929 (P.L. 177), known as "The Administrative Code of 

1929," is amended by adding at the end of Article IX, two new sections to read: 
Section 924. Duties of the Attorney General Relative to Criminal Statistics. 
The attorney general shall have the power and his duty shall be: 
(1) To collect data necessary from all persons and agencies mentioned in 

section 919 of this act ancI from any other appropriate source; 
(2) To prepare and distribute to all such persons amI agencies, cards or other 

forms used in reporting data to the attorney general. Such cards or forms may, 
in addition to other items, include items of information needed by Federal 
bureaus or departments engaged in the development of national and uniform 
criminal statistics; 

(3) To request the form and content of records which must be kept by such 
persons and agencies in order to insure the correct reporting of data to the 
attorney general; 

(4) To instruct such persons and agencies in the installation, maintenance, 
and use of such recorclfl and in the reporting of data to the attorney general; 

(5) To precess, tabulate, analyze and interpret the clata collectecl from such 
persons and agencies; 

(6) To supply, at their request, to Federal bureaus or departments engaged 
in the collection of national criminal statistics data they need from this Comlllon
wealth; 

(7) To r'l'esent to the Governor and the members of the General Assembly 
on or hefok'~ July 1 of each year a report containing the criminal statistics of 
the preceding calendar year and to present at such other times as the Attorney 
General cleems necessary reports on the special aspects of criminal statistics. 
The annual report shall contain statistics showing: (i) the number and types 
of offenses known to the public authorities; (ii) the personal and social charac
teristics of criminals and delinquents; and (iii) the administrative actions taken 
by law enforcement, judicial, penal, and correctional agencies in dealing with 
criminals 01' delinquents; 

(8) The Attorney General, at the rrque1't of any of the following, may assist 
or advise in a statistical 'and research capacity the Bureau of Correction, the 
Pennsylvania Boarcl of Probation and Parole, the Pennsylvania State POlice, 
the JUvenile Court Juclges' Commission and the State Court Administrator. 

(9) It shall be the duty of the Attorney General to giYl' adequate interpreta
tion of snch statif<tics anll so to preRent the information that it may bl' of value 
in guieling the policies of the General Assembly anel of thofle in charge of the 
appreheJlRion, prosecution, ancl treatment of the criminals anll delinquent!', 01' 
concel'Ilf'd with the prespnt state of crime and df'linquency. The report shall 
include also statistics which are comparable with national uniform criminal 
statistics published by Felleral 'hl1rpaus or c1epartments heretoforp nlPntioned. 

(10) The Attorney Generall4hull take ac1vantage of all available Fec1eral fnnc1s 
fmcl establish new programs as well as undrrtake a continuous analYSis of future 
c1ata needs. 

Section 925. Duties of Public AgenCies anel Officers in Rpporting Criminal 
Statistics 

It Rhan be the c1uty of every conRtablp, chief of police, county polic(> force, 
shpriff, coronel', clistrict attorney. probation officer and of the Bureau of Co,rrec
tiOll in the Department of ,Justice, the Pennsylvania Board of Probation ancl 
Parole, the Pennsylvania Stat(> Police, the Juvenile Court .Juc1ges' COlllmission, 
the Department of Public Welfare, State Fire :l\Iarshal, Pennsylvania Liquor 
Control Boarc1, magistrates, the Philadelphia Municipal and Traffic Com'ts, 
alc1(>1'111en, justices of the peace, cOllnty prison wardens, and every other person 
or agency c1ealing with crimes or criminals or with delinquency or delinquents, 
Wh(>l1 l'rqu(>steel by the Attol'l1ey General: 

(1) To install anel maintain records anc1 recol'{ling syst(>ms needed for the 
correct reporting of statistical elata reqnired by the Attorney General; 

(2) To report statiRtical c1ata to the Attol'lley Gen(>ral at snch times and in 
surh ma1l11l'1' as the Attorney General prescribes; 

(3) '1'0 give to the Attorney General, or his accrec1iteel agent, arcpss to fltl1tis
tical c1ata for the pnrpo~e of carrying out the duties of the AttorHE'Y General 
rplnti\'r to criminal statistics. 
Section 2. 

'1'his act shall toke (>ffect imI11ecliatply. 
Approyecl the 13th c1ay of January A.D. 11)70. 
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OURRENT S1'A1'US OF PENNSYLVANL\ ORIMINAL JUSTICE 'STATISTICS 

John G. Yeager, Director, Bureau of Oriminal Justice Statistics, Pennsylvania 
Department of Justice 

During the 1960's crime came to the forefront as America's major social prob
lem, overshadowing in the minds of "the a\-erage citizen" such social ills as 
lloverty, human relations, inflation, education, Ilnd unemployment. lYe hear 
of major urban cities, where citizens, black and white, fear to tread out of 
thPir homes after nightfall. vVe read, and some of us with mislaid admiration, 
of the activities of the "La Cosa Nostra," the "Mafia," or "The Syndicate" 
penetrating and corrupting law enforcement activities and respectable private 
enterprises in addition to the traditional areas of gambling and other illegal 
activities. Public opinion polls indicate a low respect for the occupations of the 
police Officers, correctional officers, probation officers, and others inVOlved in 
the criminal justice system. The Judiciary itself is viewed with suspicion, by 
those who feel justice is too lenient and by those who fear the possible equity of 
justic('. 

Crime is big business in America and Pennsylvania. The President's Com
mission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice estimates over 
$4,000,000,000.00 a year is spent in the administration of the criminal justice 
system in the United States.' It further estimates that the Syndicate from its 
illegal activities collects for its pockets over $8,000,000.00 from illegal goods and 
services, narcotics, loan sl1arking, prostitution, and gambling. Orimes against 
versons in the United States arr estimatpcI hy the Commission at $800,000,000.00 
allel against property, at $4,000,000,000.00. In Pennsylvania, we have estimated 
during 1966 total expenditures for the law enforcement system at over $200,-
000,000.00. In a state of close to 12,000,000 people, approximately 35,000 men 
and women are working in the criminal justice system! 

The President's Commission of 1966-1967 provided a comprehensive view of 
the problems of hoth crime and the criminal justice system designeel to cope it. 
l'he Report was entitled Ohallenge of ('rime to a P'I'ee Societ1/, and the response 
to this challenge has been significant. In 1067, Governor Shafer appointed a 
Pennsylv:mia Crime Commission under Attorney General Sennett in the Depart
ment of Justice to conduct a similar survey in Pennsylvania. Accordingly, when 
Congress passed in 1968 the "Safe Strcets" Act, providing for the first time a 
comprehensi ve attack on crime with Federal fundings of $100,000,000.00 to be 
distrihuted through the States, the Pennsylvania Crime Commission was author
ized by law and executive order to be the Commonwealth State Planning Agency 
unrl to distribute ib; share of flome $2,300,000.00 in planning and action grants 
to State and local criminal justice agencirs. In Fiscal 1970, Pennsylvania expects 
to clistribute some $11,fiOO,OOO.OO in such subgrants, as Congress has appropriated 
the Federal Lnw Enfol'cem(mt Assistnnce Agency some $300,000,000.00. It is not 
unlilmly that future Federal appropriations will approach thp billion mark for 
eventual distribution [mcl( to tl1P Atates tlnd local communities to combat crime 
and imvrove the criminal justice system. 

Xow, with such far-flung activitie~ of both criminals and the criminal ju~tice 
systpm and with such huge amonnts of victim los~€'~ and expenelitures for the 
syst"em, we woulc1 expect applications of model'n, operational management tech
niques to the problems of crime. SUCII techniques require Rounel information 
bases and statistic's for their rational u!'e. IVe more or less have such scientific 
information und statistics in the area of education, unemployment, population 
growth. and other social phenomena. However, the criminal justice flYfltem is 
probabl~- the one area left in today's society that lacks sounel and coordinated 
information bases upon which to intelligrntly plan it's operations and advances 
against the challenge of crime. Attorney General Sennett has stated: 

"'£he problem of crime in the United States and Pennsylvania is not new. It 
hafl ('xi~tcd for decade after decade. But we have taken the position that, to 
effectively counterattacl( this menace, we must first know its extent and true 
nature. 

1 The Prcsiclent'A Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, 
7'//6 O/tullr/![Je of Orlme i1t a Free Sooiety, U.S. Government Printing Otllce, Washington, 
10(17. p. 33. 

n PellllsylYanla Crime Commission, Goals for Justioe. Harrisburg: Pennsylvania Depart. 
U1t'nt of Justice. January, 1969, p. 11. 
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"1\'e want to inform the people of the dimensions of crime and the methods 
of combating and reducing it . .An aware public is perhaps the most vital weapon 
in our common battle .... " 3 

Historically, a contributive factor to this lack of basic, strong information 
bases is that criminal justice systems in the United States have lacked coordina
tion within themselves: between law enforcement agencies, the jucliciary, and 
corrections, and further fragmentation between Federal, State, and local gov
ernments. The Law Enforcement Assistance Agency and the various state plan
ning agencies created under the "Safe Streets" Act are the first step'l toward 
coordination of both information anll activities of entire criminal ju;;til'e .;;ystems 
in the States. 

In terms of el:isting criminal justice statistics and information systems in 
Pennsylvania, the same problem of fragmentation exists. The Joint State Gov
ernment Commission summarized this situation as of mid-1969 in the attached 
table:' Of the 18 criminal justice processes summarizecl in this table, seven 
state agencies are collecting some phases of stati~tical data; no statistical data 
are available for eight criminal justice systems. 

The information gap can be serious. '1'he Pennsylvania Crime Commission 
estimated 288,000 adult arrests during 1067 in Pennsylvania, excluding motor 
vehicle violations, but only 41,000 were actually arraignecl and tried." Granted 
that a significant amount of these arrests were processed by the minor judici
arie>l, that many left the system during the prosec;ution phase, as charges were 
dropped 01' ruleel insufficient or even combined for the multi-offender, we still 
simply do not InlOW what is going on between arrest and trial court arraignment. 

An analysis of Pennsylvania's crime ancl arrests is even more serious. The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation reported an estimated crime inc1ex of lul,864 
Part I Offenses (Criminal FIomiric1e, Rape, Aggravnted Assault ancl Battery, 
Robbery. Burglary, Larcency over $50, ancl Auto Thefts) occurred in Pennsylvania 
during 1968, a 11).50/0 increase from 1067's 127,009 such crimes." Yet, this estimate 
is based on only 93.50/0 of population areas reported in stanc1arcl metropolitan 
statistiral areas and 89.30/0 of population areas reported in cities presumably 
2,UOO and over, and 1000/0 of rural nonulation areas, this being covered by the 
Pennsylvania State Police. No detailed arrests data are presentee I for Pennsyl
mnia (or any state). This i~ the extent of our knowledge of crime in this 
Common wealth. 

When we 1001;: closely at Pennsyl,ania data made an.ilable to the Pennsylvania 
Dt'partment of Justice by the Uniform Crime Reporting Section of the lrec1eral 
Bureau of Investigation, we finel that 270 police agencies reporting arrests 
represent only 530/0 of the nopulation in Pennsylvania. Further, only a total 
of 3G7 police agencies are renorting offenses klown. In 1968, the Pennsylvania 
State Police counted 1150 police agenCies in Pennsylvania. '['he Pennsylvania 
Crime Commission has counted recently over 1300 possible police agencies. In 
short, we have an elementary prohlem of defining the base universe from which 
to gather crime statistics. Realistically, the FBI is not "fibbing" when it claims 
a 000/0 coverage of population areas. Many of the some 800 non-reporting police 
departments are one to three men forces ancl are even part-time or one-shift 
operations. Yet. we still haye a ereclitability gan of exactly what is the universe 
from whirh crime is estimatell for Pennsylvania. 

It has been long evident to many authorities in the fieW that a ct'ntralizeel 
or coordinating agency is necessary to economically collect comparable data 
from all nhasN: of the criminal justice system. In 10G8, Attorney General Sen
Iwtt establisheel a criminal justice statistics unit in the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Justice us a beginning of such an effort. In 1969, the .Toint State 
Government Commission recommendecl legislation Iff-or the establishment of a 
Bm'pan of Criminal Justice Statistics in the Department of Justice to collect 
uniform statisnral data from public agE'ncies ancl officers dealing with crime 
nnd el'iminal, to analyzE' amI interpret those elatll. and to nresent an annual 
report of criminal statistics to the Governor and the General Assembly." 7 On 

3 Ibid., p. Iv. 
'.Tolnt stnte Government Commission, Uniform Ol'lmina! Sta'i8tioB. Hnrrlsburg: General 

Assembly. lIIny, l!)()ll. pp. 4-5 . 
• Pennsylvnnla Crime Commission, ,lSS0S8111cnt 01 Ori1ll0 lind Orill1'll/a! Justiao in POllnsyl

vallia,. Hlll'l'isburg: Pennsylvania Department of Justice. January, 11l0ll, pp. OS-Oll . 
• Fecll'ra! Bureau of Investigation, Ullifo/,,/n 01'11110 Rel1orts-196B. Washington. D.n.: 

U.S. Government PI'lntlng Office. Angust, 11l0!), !lP. 00-01. 
7 Uniform 01'11IIillal Statlst'ioB, op. ait., p. 1. 
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December 16, 1969, legislation was passed by the General Assembly giYing such 
broad collection powers to the Attorney General, and on January 13, 1970, 
Governor Shafer signed Act 188, known as the "Oriminal statistics Act." 1.'he 
Department of Justice and the Pennsylvania Crime Commission are now in the 
,preliminary stages of implementing this Act. 

Therefore, once the "Oriminal Statistics Act" is fully implemented, accurate 
statistical accounting of each phase of the criminal justice system will be ayail
able for law enforcement and governmental officials with which to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the system and with which to plan for the future. More important, 
an accountability can be given to the General Public of just how the criminal 
justice system is operating in Pennsylvania. Major initial emphasis will be placed 
on those areas not now fully coyerecl by statistical programs in Pennesylvania, 
such as crime, the minor judiciaries, etc. In those areas now covered by com
petent state agencies, an emphasis will be placed on coordination of efforts ancl 
insistence of standards of both collection and definitions to assure comparability 
of data concerning the individaul as he winds his way through the Pennsylvania 
Criminal Justice System. 

There ·are several other encouraging developments on the National and State 
scenes in the area of Criminal Justice Statistics. First, there will be immense 
capability of the Pennesylvania State Police's CLEAN System, about which 
Major Kwiatel( will speak. Secondly, there is the creation of two criminal 
justice statistics units in the Federal Government: the LEAA's N'ational Crim
inal Justice Statistics and Information Center and the Census Bureau's Gov
ernment Division's Oriminal Justice Statistics branch. The former unit will 
encourage uniform data collection among the states and, hopefully, will pro
vide Federal fundings for such projects. The latter branch will place its ex
pertise anci emphasis on administrative statistics and on nation-wide problems 
which can be best answered by various sampling universes available in the Census 
Bureau. 

Another significant development is the LEAA's sponsored Project SEARCH, 
to which Pennesylvania has been invited to participate as an observer. Essenti
ally, SEARCH is a System for Electronic AnalYSis and Retrieval of Oriminal 
Histories. By following the individual through each step of the criminal justice 
system, meanginful Rtatistical data are hoped to be generated. Currently, ten 
states are participating in tllis experiment: California, New York, Arizona, 
Maryland, Washington, Florida, Minnesota. Texas, Connecticut, and Michigan. 
By the use of a centralized state computer, each of these states can interface 
with each other to exhange information on ·a criminal history which has been 
generated. Such exchange is significant, because criminals, and especially Dro
fessional criminals, are no longer provincial and their activities not only cross 
local boundaries but state and interlapDing metropolitan boundaries. Perhaps, the 
most meaningful byproduct of Project SEARCH is the standarclization of each 
data element involved in each Dhase of the criminal justice system so that 
maximum use of huge computer capabilities may be achieved. 

In summary, although Pennsylvania still Dossesses a fragmented and unclear 
statistical picture of the activities of its criminal justice system, the develop
ments of the past several years are most encouraging for this drought to end. 
The Pennsylvania Department of Justice is now armed with a mandatory 
criminal statistics collection act and is currently in the initial stages of imple
menting it. The development of modern computer technology, as exemplifieci by 
CLEAN anel Project SEAROH. promises standardizations, exchanges, and maxi
mum processing of essential offender data elements. At the Federal level, JJEAA, 
NCJSIC, anel the Census Bureau are sources of invaluable stimulations to the 
States and local government for modernizations of data collection. In short, 
the vast information gaps in criminal justice systems have been l'eCogni7ecl by 
responsible managers -anel officials. The day is dawning when we can talk about 
the extent of crime as rationally as those in public health can discuss the ex
tent of epidemics. 1\1:ore important, those of us in the criminal justice Flystem 
can plan anel act against the cllallenge that crime presents, as those in the public 
health field can move against a statistically demonstrated mass epic1emic. 
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TABLE l.-SUMMARY OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE STATISTICAL PROGRAMS IN PENNSYLVANIA, 1969 

Criminal justice process Government agency 
Status of statewide data collection and 
reporting programs 

0) ~) (3) 

I. Police: 
(a) Criminal offenses Federal Bureau of Investigation _________ 7 major crimes only. No data for other 

known. offenses. (b) Arrests ____________ State and Local Pollce _________________ No program. 
II. Prosecution _______________ District attorneys and other prosecutors__ Do. 

III. Detention: 
(a) Juvenlle ___________ Office of Children and Youth, Department Annual published report. 

of Public Welfare. 
(b) Adult _____________ Bureau of Correction, Department of 

Justice. 
IV. Courts: 

(a) Minor Judiciary _____ Department of Revenue and Bureau of 
Highway Safety. 

Do. 

Fines collected and dispositions on traffic 
offenses only. No reports on other 
offenses. 

(b) Juvenile courL ____ Juvenile Court Judges' Commission, Infrequent detailed reports and annual 
processed by the Department of public summary reports. 
Welfare. 

(c) Criminal courts _____ Department of Justice __________________ Annual published reports of data received 
from clerks of courts. 

V. Probation: 
(a) Juvenile ___________ Juvenile Court Judges' Commisslon ______ No program. 
(b) Adult. ____________ Board of Probation and Parole __________ Semiannual published reports. 

VI. Institutions: 
(a) Locallockups ______ Bureau of Correction ___________________ No program. 
(b) County. prisons __________ do _______________________________ Annual and special published reports. 
(c) Juvenlle ___________ Office of Children and Youth, Department Annual reports. 

of Public Welfare. 
(d) Adult, State _______ Bureau of Correction ___________________ Monthly, annual, and special reports. 

VII. Pardons __________________ Board of Pardons ______________________ No program. 
VIII. Parole: 

~
a) Juvenile ___________ Juvenile Court Judges' Commission______ Do. 
b) Adult, county ______ Board of Probation and Parole __________ Semiannual published reports. 
c) Adult, State _____________ do _______________________________ Monthly, annual, and special reports. 

Source: Joint State Government Commission, Uniform Criminal Statistics, May 1969. 

The CHAIRIlfAN. You will agree, Governor, I am sure, that the pas
sage of the Omnibus Crime Bill itself was an excellent achievement 
of the Congress. 
9~vernor SHAFER. Absolutely. It was one of the milestones, in my 

opllllon, of the decade. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. Good as it may be, it can be changed to make it even 

better, is that correct ~ 
Governor SHAFER. I couldn't disagree. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is why we want counsel who have expertise in 

the matter as you have to help us in this matter. But, on the other 'hand, 
a statute of this character is not the only remedy. It may help meas
urably to prevent crime, but the real thrust ,to prevent crime lies some
what elsewhere. That is to reduce poverty and to level ghettos, to have 
better housing, more education, full emp)oyment, and so forth. 

You willltA'l'ee with ;that, won't you ~ 
Governor SHAFER. I most certainly do. This is just one tool. We must 

have an all-out attack on all the problems o:f our society, including 
crime. You don't just solve crime with law enforcement officers. Yon 
solve crime by concerned citizenry. 
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The OHAIRlVIAN. I take it your State is in a campaign to have bet tel.' 
housing, better education, m?re gainful employment? 

Governor SHAFER. Yes, sIr. 1£ you would like to take a look at the 
scars in the back of my head because I lUlNe proposed additional funds 
for those purposes, I would be glad to show them to you. 

Yes, we are. We have instituted three programs in just one specific 
area, site development, merit promotion and neighborhood assistance, 
all of which are geared toward bringing in privatB enterprise and gov
ernment backing in the local area. 

This takes more money, more energy, more concern. But we are at 
least starting in our area. 

The OHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Governor. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. Mr. Ohairman, I would like to ask one question. It 

is a leading question. 
Might I conclude from what you have said that you are substantially 

in agreement with the recommenchtions of the Eisenhower commission 
on violence? 

Governor SHAFER. There is no more distinguished American than 
Dr. Milton Eisenhower. I think that the recommendations made by 
him and his distinguished committee are excellent. 

Mr. MCOULLOCH. Thank you, sir. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. Of course, yon know Mr. 1\fcCnlloch was a member 

of that commission. I have a high regard :for that commission and we 
have a high regard for Mr. McOulloch. He has helped immeasurably 
in fashioning the report of that commission. . 

Governor SUAFF.R. I was aware that he was a member of 
the commission. 

I wanted to point out, 1\11'. Chairman, that Go,-ernor Cahill is here 
and will tac;tify next. Following him, Goyernor Licht of Rhode Island, 
Governor ·Williams of Arizona, and Goyernor Rampton of Utah will 
testify. 

1Ye are all members of t.he. same committee of the Governors' Con
ference. These distinp:nished Governors are here today to let you know 
what we feel, 11 ow we feel, conce,rning this Omnibus hill. 

,Ve thank you again for your courtesy lmd cordiality. 
The OHAIRl\IAN. ,Ye welcome this galaxy of stars. ',Ve are happy to 

have them all here. 
Now we will hear from our former colleague, Governor Cahill. 

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM T. CAHILL, GOVERNOR, STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY; ACCOMPANIED:BY T. HOWARD WALDRON, ACTING 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANNING 
AGENCY, STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Governor OAHILL. 1\11'. Chairman, if it is acceptable, I wonlcllike to 
bring to the 't.able the other Governors who are here to sit with 11S 
while I make my brief statement. 

Governor Rampton of Utah is hcre, and Govcrnor ,Vil1iams of Ari
zona is here. 

I also have with me, Mr. Chairman, the acting dircctor of the State 
law enforcement agency, the planning agency of the State of New 
Jersey, with the thought jn mind that he might be very helpf·ul, and 
perhaps more helpful than I, in answcring some specific questions that 
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the committee may have concerning the workings of this plan in the 
State of New Jersey. That is Mr. Howard \;Valdron. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. \;V e welcome all of you. 
Mr. RODINO. Before the Governor proceeds, Mr. Cha,iJ:man, I would 

like to welcome him, not only as a good friend and former colleague, 
but also as a very distinguished former Representative of this party. 

I think he has been doing an excellent job in the State of New .r erse,y. 
He has been keeping in touch with the clelegation. I am sure that the 
Governor is going to have a very fine presentation to make. I would 
like to have everyone know that this morning while he makes his 
presentation, there are present in the room many concerned citizens 
from the great State of New Jersey, members of the New Jersey busi
ness and professional 'women's groups. 

They will be listening to yOUI' statement with keen interest, 
Governor. 

Governor CAHIT ... L. Thank you, Congressman. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, first of all, I am sure 

you all know that I come here today with mixed emotiOl~s, 'pleased, 
I guess, that I am the Governor, but sorry that. I am not slttmg next 
to Clark MacGregor. Obviously, the experlence that I had on this com
mitt.ee, and the friendships that I made while a Member of this Con
gress, I think honestly, in large measure, made my election as 
Governor possible. 

Certainly, the experience that I gained sitting on this committee and 
listt'ning to those senior to me not only in years but in wisdom aided 
me immeasurably in meeting SOllle of the problems that confronted me 
during that camiJaign, and I think confront me in the administration 
of this office. 

I would also have to say, too, I really believe that I ha.ye perhaps 
some unusual experience in that I played some role in the legislation 
that we are discussing. Actually, the amendment which brought about 
the block grant concept bore my name. I, therefore, now am III a posi
tion where I can look at it not only in its legislative history but as it is 
working in my State, 

I think ano'ther unsllal observa.tion would have to be this, that the 
implementation of this legislation was brought about in the previous 
administration by my predecessor who was of a different political 
party, and the compleXIOn or this planning agency was made up of 
men not of my choosing with whom I have no direct association 01' 
affiliation, and, therefore, can ta.ke no pride, personal pride, in the 
obseryations that I make concerning the 'workings of this agency, 

It lllures to the benefit of my predecessor who ha.ppencc1 to be a 
member of the opposite political party. I say this because I think that 
wba.t .1 am a.hout ~o say will perhaps be accepted with ~nore ntlidity 
than It would be If I had been the one ,yho created tIns agency and 
had na.mec1 the members a.nd had appointed the stnff. I had nothing 
to do with it. 

Bnt I can stay to you, Mr. Chairman anclmembers of the committee, 
in all honesty a.nd ca.ndor, that I have looked into this agclley, and I 
ha ve spoken with a gl'ea.t many local officials and State ofli.cials, 

I have found ancl heard nothil1~ but praise for the a.ppointments 
that were made by ~overnor Hnghes, for the staff, all composed of 
men or great experIence-Mr. \;Valdron was a member of the FBI 
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for many, many years. His predecessors and staff all have experience 
in this field. 

The complexion of the agency reflects the geographic areas of the 
State of New Jersey and also reflects, to a large measure, all of the 
interests in the field of law enforcement. So I can say to you that in 
my judgment, a:6ter 1 month in the office of the governorship, I really 
believe that tIus is working, really working, in the State of New 
Jersey, and that it is proving :factually and pragmatically what I said 
orally and on the floor of the House of Representatives then as a 
theorist that it would work and it can work. 

In my opinion, it does work. 
I ha,'e a prepared statement which I will submit to the reporter, 

with the thought in mind tllat, as a member of this committee, I 
recognize that dialogue and questioning is probably more helpful 
than self-serving statement. 

I am going to pretty much summarize this statement so that it will 
give the members some time and give the other Goyernors some time 
to submit their observations. 

It is interesting to note, incidentally, :Mr. Chairman, that of the 
four Governors h(>]'(>, two of U8 nre from one political party and two 
from the other political narty. I have bc(>n told that t.he Governor8' 
00nf(>l'(>nce is nnanimous in its sunport of this concept. This reflects the 
thinl~ing of Governors from allover the Union, of both political 
partIes, and from all areas of t.he country. 

I think that. is a pretty ,good indicntioll that this is working through
out the Fnitecl States of America. 

~fr. ~L\cGREGOn. Governor, by concept, do you refer to the block 
grant concept ~ 
. Go,'e1'nor CATIII"L. That is right, Mr. MacGregor. I would like to, 
if I may, recall some of the reaSOJl8, :from my position in 1067, and 
to ])oint out whv I thinkthev are still valid today. 

I opposed Fe'deral control as proposed in the,t oh11son administration 
l)ill, because, in my opinion, it introduced substantial Federal control 
mto Strrte and local law enforcement. 

It provides no equitable allocation formula. Becanse of the large 
number of ciHes and the multjplicity of JocaI units of government in 
the Fnited States it would be e::\1;remely difficult, if not impossible, 
to administer. 

It fails to promote coordination and cooperation among local police 
and court systems. 

It fosters duplication of effort and expenditur(>. 
It. does not permit any systematic coordination by the State. 
Conversely, a block grant approach, in my judg'ment, provides 

onporhmity to the States to establish innovative and comprehensive 
State anti.crime programs. 

It. provides an equitable and efficient allocation of funds. 
It. eliminates a destructive nationwide competition for funding that 

enconrages fragmentation and confusion among law enforcement 
agencl(>s and services. 

It requires every fltate to evaluate and assess its eriminal justice 
and law enforcement svstem. 

It. is my understancling tllat the States have responded enthnsiasH
cally to the block grant approach that the Congress enacted. ERch 
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of the 50 States have established planning agencies and have submitted 
initial comprehensive crime control plans. 

I would point out that an observation was made that it is no system 
at all. . 

During New Jersey's recent campaign, as most of you know, I made 
a point to say that I would brin~ leadership in this field of crllne. I 
would just point out the diffiCluty that I find as a Governor that 
presents itself to me in our State. 

We have, for example, 594 criminal justice agencies with police 
powers. This includes 440 organized municipal police departments, 
92 special or nonorganized municipal police departments, 21 prosecu
tors' offices, 21 sheriffs' offices, two COlUlty police departments, eight 
county park police departments, the New Jersey State Police, and 
nine other State agencies with some law enforcement responsibilities. 
There are also 21 county probation departments. 

In addition, there are 21 county courts and an extensive State court 
network-there are 521 municipal or local courts, includlllg 16 joint 
municipal courts, that make up in total the "inferior courts of Illnited 
jurisdiction." 

These courts are presided over by 414 judges appolllted in all in
stances, except for the 1G joint municipal courts, by local officials. They 
serve some 554 mlUlicipalities. 

There are also in N ew Jersey 21 county j ails, six county workhouses, 
annexes and penitentiaries, 15 county juvenile detention facilities and 
241 municipal police lockups. 

These then are the basic institutions that have primary but frag
mented responsibility in the area of criminal justice administration. 

However, this list is not exhaustive. It fails to include the related 
responsibilities of local and State agencies concerned with health, 
education, narcotics, rehabilitation and social services-for to attempt 
to explain the complex financial and functional relationships of these 
agencies with the criminal justice system would require much time. 
If we are to have an effective system and continue to have some plan

ning, we have to continue this concept of the block grants and we 
shoulc1 not, in my judgment, disturb the formula that is in the present 
bill. 

I would therefore urge-
That the Federal Government continue and expand its assistance 

to State anticrllne efforts. 
That the Congress not seek to establish unrealistic and inflexible 

priorities. 
An(l that the block grant concept be strengthened, not weakened. 
In my judgment, H.R. 15597 which would reduce block grant allo

cations from 85 percent to 50 percent of the action moneys appro
priated is unwise. Certainly it would severly restrict the States' ability 
to mount a comprehensive attack on crime. 

I would hope that the N ew Jersey experience would be considered. 
vVe received $860,000 for action programs. Of that sum, $95,000 was 

granted in a State level ~Tant. That went to the New Jersey State 
Police to fight organized C1'1me. 

Although the Federal formula specifies that 75 percent of the action 
i1lllds must go to local units of government, State Law Enforcement 
Planning Agency (SLEPA) alloca.ted 89 percent of the 1969 action 
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:hmds to local units of government. Thus, the cities received a far 
larger share of the block grant fimds than actually was provided for 
under the provisions of the OlIDlibus Crime Control Act. 

Thirteen cities and three C01Ulties were granted the remaining action 
funds based upon their 26 applications. . 

The projects funded are assisting the high crime, highly urban 
cities as follows: Newark received funding for five projects totaling 
$120,767; Trenton for three projects totaling $81,693 ; Jersey City for 
two projects totaling $59,237; Camden for three projects totaling 
$36,217; and Elizabeth fOl' two projects totaling $27,780. 

Newark •••••••••••••••...••.•••••••••••••••.•......••.••••••••••••.•.•..•.• 
Jersey City •••••• _ ••••••••••••••••.•••••• ' ____ •••• ____ •• __ •• ____ •• __ ••• __ .. 
Trenton ..... __ .. ____ .......... ' •.•••••• ' ................ ________ ••••••••• ,. 
Camden ... ____ •••• __ •••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ____ .......... ______ • 
Elizabeth ...... __ ..... ____ • ________ .... __ .. ____ .• __ • ____ •••••• , ......... __ __ 

Percentage of 
Percentage of local action grant 
index crimes moneys 
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With 31 percent of the total index erimes, these five cities received 
53 percent of the total local action grant moneys. This shows clearly 
the heavy emphasis, in terms of funding, upon urban crime problems 
in New Jersey in 1969, 

As the Nation's most urban State, N ew Jersey recognizes well the 
dimensions and impact of core city crime problems. However, as stated 
by the previously mentioned New Jersey Legislative Committee, the 
administration of criminal justice in today's complex society is not 
merely a matter of improvecl street lighting and more police officers. 
MeanIngful and lasting change requires systematic reforms. 

To decrease the proportion of block grants to States would certainly 
jeopardize plans being considered by my administration for such 
reform. These include-

A network of State police regional erime laboratories which could 
provide centralized special investigative services and equipment to 
local police forces. 

Modern and regionalized penal and correctional system-which 
would eliminate duplication of effort and services by State, county, 
and local government. By providing effective rehabilitation such a sys
tem conld unquestionably reduce recidivism-thus reducing the burden 
on police throughout the' State. ' 

A statewide school of criminal justice to respond to the neeel ior 
higher education in all areas oi law enforcement. and corrections. 

A modern and rapid system of statewide police information and 
intelligence communication, 

Snell a sys!em would provide>, immediate crime information exchange 
hetwe(,ll aU Important local and State and Federal law enforcement 
agencies. . 

However, I do not suggest that tlw present act cannot be improved 
in its provisions which seek to deal with the immediate and serious 
cl'i me problems of onr cities. 

The chairman has indicated that no legislation is always perfect. 
Obviously, this legislation unquestionably can be improved. I recog-
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nize that we are always, iu the legislative process, in a period of change, 
and I recognize we are all striving to improve. 

This bill, obviously, I am sure, with the assistance of this committee, 
will improve it. I recognize the problems as far as the cities are 
concerned. 

SpeciAcally, the requirement that action moneys be matched by 
40-percent State or local uUlds has proven burdensome. In New Jersey, 
the State has provided urban grant recipients with their lO-percent 
matchiug share for planniug. 

However, with respect to action grants the 40-percent matching 
has come directly from the cities themselves. Unquestionably this 
has caused hardship. 

I would therefore suggest that this committee consider the addi
tion of some form of forgiveness clause which would provide a lower 
matching percenta~e and therefore a greater Federal share where 
uUlds are allocatect to cities with critical 'crlllle problems and small 
fiITancial resources-by increasing the Federal share to hard-pressed 
urban areas. 

States would be provided with an lllcentive for allocating more 
flUlds to cities, they would not, however, be limited in dealing with 
statewide or systematic problems. 

In short, I am convlllCed that the alliance of Federal, State, and 
local government established by the Omnibus Crime Control Act 
should be given a chance to work. This requires not only the greatest 
possible dedication of resources to the program, but also respect for 
and confidence of the partners iuvolved. 

I would respectfully POlllt out as was indicated by Governor Shafer 
that this is a new program. It is just iu its begllllling. 

It seems to me that the very fact that the Governors of all the 
States of the Union of both political parties have not only implemented 
it by developiug plamliug a~'encies, but are now here unanimously 
urging the contmuance of tIns program as it is with the block grant 
formula to remaiu the same is pretty convincing evidence that these 
Governors who know the problems of their States recognize that this 
is, a good vehicle to f1ght one of the great problems, in my judgment, 
of the country today. 

So I would hope, Mr. Chairman, that the block grant concept, with 
its present allocation formula, would be preserved. 

Let me express once agaiu my deep appreciation to you, Mr. Chair
man, and to all my friends on the committee, for your courtesy in 
permitting me to come here and testify today. 

Now, if it meets with the approval of the Chair, the other Governors 
might like to make some comments. 

(The documents referred to follows:) 

STATEMENT OF HON. V{lLLIAM T. CAHILL, GOVERNOR, Sl'ATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Mr. Chairman, mem.bers of the committee, it is a great personal pleasure for me 
to ~l'll you ugain. However, I clo not come here this morning us a former congress
mun or even as a formel' colleague, but rather us the Governor of New Jersey 
deeply concel'11ecl with the problems of finding effective means of figbting crime. 

As yon will all recall, almost three years ago, formor Pl'o::;illent JohuHon 
sulJluitt('tl tlw "Law gnforcement ancl Criminal Justice Act of 11)07" 01' tho "Safe 
Str(lets Act", ns it wns widely termed. This Ipgislntion nmong the most important 
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considered by .the 90th Congress, would have given the U.S. Attorney General 
unlimited discretion to award anticrime funds to cities and local government
completely by-passing the States. 

I felt ,then that this failure to recognize State government as a full partner 
in the war against crime was unwise. 'With the cooperation and assistance of 
similarly concerned committee members, I therefore helped draft legislation 
requiring Federal anticrime funds to be channeled through State governments. 
In turn, States were required to submit comprehensive crime control llians for 
justice department approval. 

Today, as Governor of New Jersey, I return here to urge the continuation and 
strengthening of that "block grant" approach because I believe that it is the 
most effective manner of combatting crime. I should like to recall some of the 
reasons for my position in 1967 and to point out they are still valid today: 

I opposed complete Federal control as proposecl in the administration's bill 
because it: 

Introduces substantial Fecleral control into Sto'l.te and local law enforce
ment. 

It provides no equitable allocation formula. Because of the large number 
of cities and the multiplicity of local units of government in the United 
States it would be extremely difficult if not impossible to administer. 
It fails to promote coordination and cooperation among local llolice and 

court sy,stems. 
It fosters duplication of effort ancl expenditure. 
It does not permit any systematic coordination by the State. 

Conversely, a block grant approach: 
Provilles ollPortunity to the States to establish innovative and compre

hensive State anti-crime progrllms. 
It provides an equitable and efficient allocation of funds. 
It eliminates a destructive nationwide competition for funding that 

encourages fragmentation and confusion among law enforcement agencies 
and services. 

It requires every State to evaluate and assess its criminal justice ancl 
law enforcement system. 

It is my understanding that the States have responded enthusiastically to 
the blod, grant approach that the eongress enacted. Each of the 50 States 
have established planning agenCies and have submitted initial comprehensive 
crime control plans. 

However, during the first year's operation of the act it has become evident 
that the process of Sta:te planning, coordination and self-evaluation has required 
hard and critical judgments. In my own State of New Jersey, for example, a 
joint legislative committee, chaired by State Senator Edwin B. Forsythe, has 
concludecl: 

"New Jersey's system of aclministering criminal jt1stice ... is in reality no 
'system' at all. [It is a haphazard assemblago of historical legacies and pOlitical 
compromises mired in neglect. It grew in response to demands of distant eras ... 
the system now confronts a society of strangers and complex crime problems 
which did not exist during those decades long ago when the system was piececl 
together. We believe our first eoncentration must be on the system. It must be 
made to work adequately. If it cannot meet the task ... then consideration 
must be given to fundamental change. "J 

During New Jersey's recent gubel'llatorial campaign I pledged to prOYicle de
termined leadership in estabUshinga system which can effectively halt the 
spread of crime in our State. '.rIlis indeed will be a clifficult task if State govern
lllent is not provided continued federal as,sistance and resources under the 
Omnibus' Crime and Safe s.treets Act. 

Some idea of magnitude of this task can be obtained from the fact that New 
Jersey has 504 criminal justice agencies with police powers. This total includes 
440 organized muniCipal police depurtments, 92 special 01' non-organized municipal 
police departments. 21 prosecutors' offices, 21 sheriffs' offices, two county police 
departments, eight county purk police departments, the New Jersey State Police, 
ancl nine other State agencie-s with some law enforcement responsibilities. There 
are also 21 county probation departments. 

In addition, there are 21 county courts ancl an extensive State court network
there are 521 municipal 01' local courts, including 16 joint municipal courts, tlmt 
make up in total the "inferior courus of limited jurisdiction." These courts are 
presided over by 414 judges 'appointed in ull instances, except for the 16 joint 
municipal courts, by local officials. The" serve some 554 muniCipalities. 
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There are also in New Jersey 21 county jails, 6 county worl,houses, annexes 
and penitentiaries, 15 county juvenile detention facilities and 241 municipal 
police lock-ups. 

These then are the basic institutions' that have primary but fragmented re
sponsibility in the 'area of criminal justice administration. However, this list is 
not exhaustive. It fails to include the related responsibilities of local and State 
agencies concerned with health, education, narcoticS, rehabi.litation and social 
services-for to attempt to explain the complex financial ancl functional relation
ships of these agencies with the criminal justice system wouW require much 
time, 

Despite these complexities and the enormity of the task I believe an effective 
system can be created, mid that State government can be a formidible adversary 
in fighting crime, I woulcl therefore urge: 

That the Federal Goyernment continue and eXlmncl its assistance to State 
anti-crime efforts: 

That the Congress not seek to establish unrealistic and inflexible priorities: 
And that the block grant concept be strengthened not weakened. 
In my judgment, HR 15i3D7 which would reduce block grant a),locations from 

85% to 500/0 of the action monies appropriated is unwise, Certainly it would 
severely restrict the States ability to mount a comprehensive attack on crime. 
In seeking to channel funds directly to cities through discretionary grants, it 
woulcl only serve to further fragment the total law enforcement system. 

,'{hile attempting to give grpater priority to areas with high incidences of 
crime, it would intl'ocluce a destructiye competition for funding among our cities. 
::.\Ioreover, in view of the priorities already established for urban areas by New 
Jersey's planning agency, ER 155D7's attempt to weaken the block grant concept 
is, at bp.i't, llUnecessary and shortsighted. 

Con!<ider for example the clistribution of New Jersey's 1969 b.lock grant of 
$860,000 for action programs: 

$D5,067 of the $860,285 was grantecl to the New Jersey State Police (the only 
State-level grant, placing New Jersey among the top five States in degree of 
emphases upon local needs) for two related purposes: (1) conducting the Na
tion's first "organized crime school" for organized crime investigators, and (2) 
provision of specialized equipment for anti-organized crime and intelligence and 
investigation activities. 

Although the Federal formula speCifies that 750/0 of the atcion funds must go 
to local units of government, SLEPA allocated 89% of the 1969 action funds to 
local units of government. Thus, the cities received a far larger share of the block 
grant funds than actually was provided for lmc1er the provisions of the Omnibus 
Crime Control Act. 

'l'hirteen cities anel thrpe counties' were granted the remaining action funds 
basecl upon their 26 applications. 

'.rhe projects fnndecl are assisting the high crime, highly urban cities as fol
lows: Newark received funcling for five projects totaling $120,767; Trenton for 
three projects totaling $81,693; Jersey City for two projects totaling $59,237; 
Camden for three projects totaling $36,217; and Elizabeth for two projects 
tota,ling $27,780. 

Newark ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

+~~sn1~ n~i:~::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Cam de n ____________________ • ______________________________________________ _ 
Elizabeth _____________________________________ • _____________ • ______________ _ 
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With 31 per cent of the total index crimes, these flve cities received 53 per cent 
of the total local action grant monies, This shows clearly the heavy emphasis, in 
terms of funding, upon urban crime problems in New Jexsey in 1969. 

As the Nation's most urban State, New Jersey l'ecognizes well the dimensions 
and impact of core city crime problems. However, as stated by the previously 
mentioned New Jersey legislative committee, the administration of criminal 
justice in todny's complex society is not merely a matter of improved street 
lighting and more pOlice oflicel's, Meaningful and lasting change requires sys
tematic reforms, 

44-156-70--10 
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To decrease the proportions of blocl, grants to States would certainly jeopardize 
plans being considered by my administration for such reform-these include 

A network of state police regional crime laboratories which could provide 
centralized special inve,stigative services find equipment to local police forces. 

l\iodern and regionalized penal and correctional system-which would 
eliminate duplication of effort and services by State, county and local govern
ment. By providing effective rehabilitation snch a system could unquestion
ably reduce recidivism-thus reducing the burden on police throughout the. 
State. 

A statewide school of criminal justice to respond to the need for higher 
education in aU areas of law enforcement and corrections. 

A modern and rapid system of state,-wide police information and inteUi
gence-commlmication. 

Such a system would provide immediate crime information exchange between 
all important local 'and state and federalla w enforcement agencies. 

However, I do not suggest that the pre.sent act cannot be improved in its 
provisions which seek to deal with the immediate and serious crime problems of 
our cities. 

Specifically, the requirement that action monies be matched by 40% state or 
local funds has proven burdensome. In New Jersey, the State has provided 
urban grant recipients with their 10% matching share for planning. However, 
with respect to action grants the 40% matching has come, directly from the cities 
themselYel'. Unquestionably this has caused hardship. I would therefore suggest 
that this committee consider the addition of some form of forgiveness clause 
which would provide a lower matching percentage and therefore a greater 
Federal share where funds are allocated to cities with critical crime problems and 
small financial resources-by increasing the Feelel'al share to hard pressed urban 
areas. States would be provideel wit:b. an incentive for allocating more funds to 
cities, they woulel not howeyer be limited in dealing with statewide 01' systematic 
problems. 

In short, I am convinced that the 'alliance of Federal, State, and local govern
ment established by the omnibus crime, control act should be given a chance to 
work. This requires not only the greatest possible dedication of resources to the 
program, but also respect for anc1 confidence of the partners involved. 

The CIL\Illi\IAN. I would be very glad to hear from the other Gov
ernors before we interrogate any of you. Governor Licht. 

STATEIVIENT OF HON. FRANK LICHT, GOVERNOR, STATE OF RHODtE 
ISLAND; ACCOMPANIED BY WALTER A. McQUEENEY, EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR,GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON CRIME, DELINQUENCY, 
AND CRIMINAL ADMINISTRATION, STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

Governor LICHT. :Ml'. Chairman and members of the cOlIDnittee, I 
mlllt to thank von for this 0]1portnnitv to n,c1dress yon. 

Controlling 'crime clepends on effective and cooperative interactions 
between the community and the criminn,l justice system. 

As the chairman made the obseryn,tioil earliei', and I would like to 
unders('ore it, there ran be no donbt that. thE' most. signifirant art-ion 
that can be taken against crime is the elimination of slums and ghettos, 
the reversn,l of the dern,y ill onr cities, the proY1sion of ('qnal oppor
tunities to all citizens, mia the eradication of poverty. 

Talking of crime prevention only in terms of improving the crim
inaJ justice system is a failure to realize that widespread crime implies 
a wiclespl'eatl fnil1ll'EI by society. On the other hanel, the reduction of 
crime without an effective criminal justice system is impossible. 

The President's Commission on La\v Enforcement and the Ac1minis
tmtion of Justice recOlIDnended that: 

In' every Stn,te and city an agency, or one or more officials, should 
be specifically responsible for pla~llling i.mp'rovements i!l crime pre
yentlOn n,nc1 control n,nc1 enCQlll'aglllg theIr nnplementatlOn. 
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The essential feature of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is the preparation of a comprehensive law enforcement 
Rlan by each State and the administration and implementation of both 
~tate and local plans under the supervision and coordination of the 
State law enforcement planning agency. 

Significant improvements in the criminal justice system can only 
be the product of unified and coordinated action by all levels of 
go,-ermnent. 

The President's Commif3sion on Law Enforcement and the Adminis
tration of Justice recognized that fragmentation and lack of coordi
nation was the single llloSt important problem in the criminal justice 

sysItem.. 1 .. . l' t' 1 1 l' 1 f t t pomtec to exceSSIve ]Ul'lSC IC lOna ane geograp llca ragmen a-
tion hamstringing police operations in the direct control of crime, 
and more importantly, the COlmnission stressed the problems caused 
by the failure of the police, the courts, and the prevention and cor
rectional agencies to coordinate their efforts instead of working at 
cross-purposes. 

Although Rhode Island is the smallest State in the Union, its law 
enforcement problems rIm the full range-from poorly policed rural 
areas to ghetto areas with astronomical crime rates. During its firp!. 
year of operation ·the State's law enforcement planning agency, the 
Rhode Island Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency, and 
Criminal Administration has attempted to deal with all facets of crime 
in our commimities. 

Through the Commission on Police Standards and Training we have 
established a statewide mimicipal training school for police officers. 

TlU'ough the community service officer program we are enlisting the 
help of the younger members of the community in both assisting police 
officers in their duties and fostering better cOlmmmication and Imder
stn,nding between the con1l11unity and its law enforcement officials. 

I think this has great hope and great promise, to have yOImg persons 
who are not really deputized as policemen but who have some kind of 
rapport with those of the inner city and they have been doing a good 
job, through the supervision and help of our police departments. 
. Through the five youth service. bureaus ~lOW in operation we seek to 
counsel youthful offenders and aId potentIal delinquents. 

Through a series of special training programs we have focused upon 
the problems of dealing with youth, particularly those from dis
advantn,ged areas. 

'WIth inajor assistance from the committee we have established a 
seril's of entirely new progro,ms o,imed o,t coping with the increasing 
problem of drug addiction. These include a residential treatment fa
cility, an urban day-care center functioning as an outpatient clinic, 
and a program of after-care services. 

As a result of this, beco,use we ho,ve these facilities for the first time 
ill the history of the State, I have been able to offer to the general 
assembly in this session n, civil cOllunitment law. 

Without these services and really without the assistance of the Gov
ernor's Committee on Orime, we never would have brought ourselves, 
as I see it, to this kind of a place where we could present to the general 
assembly a civil commitment law. 
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In addition, we have begun a 5-year program to upgTade our juvenile 
treatment programs at the Rhode Island Boys' and Girls' Training 
Schools. 

The program is designed to place major emphasis upon rehabilita
tion, and to help end the distressing trend which now finds many of 
those sent to the training schools eventually being sentenced to our 
adult correctional institutions. 

Last year, we also held the first statewide Governor's Conference 
on Crime--a conference which brought together judicial officials, police 
officers, correctional specialists, cOlllselors, parent groups, and con
cerned citizens. 

Through an intense dialogue on juvenile delinquency and law en
forcement, the conference provided the kind of contemplative discus
sion and exchange of views seldom possible in the daily press of official 
responsibilities. 

In short, the Governor's Committee on Crime, with the assistance 
of State, local, and Federal funds, has begun a full-scale attack on 
crime in Rhode Island. 

The committee has gone beyond echoing general reform goals and 
principles of improved operations. It has attempted to discover and 
consider the economic needs, requirements, anc1 problems of each ele
ment of the crilnillal justice system as well as to recognize the inter
relationships between the various parts of the criminal justice system 
as well as other public programs and private interests. 

vVhile the planning process is important as a means of expanding 
knowledge and making preparations, it is of primary importance as a 
vehicle for improving the operation of the criminal justice system and 
bringing about a reduction in crime. 

Thus, it follows that the agency in each State with the responsibility 
for coordinating law enforcement planning should also have the au
thority to coordinate law enforcement programing, inclucling the re
view of local grant applications and the funding of law enforcement 
improvement programs within the State. 

In this regard, we have fOlUld the block grant system to be an excel
lent ltpproach to the alleviation of the crime problems with which we 
are confronted, and we are anxious that it be retained. 

We have been severely hampered, however, by section 303(2) of 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, which provides that 
a minimum of '75 percent of all Federal action flllds be made directly 
available to local government or to combinations of local governments. 

Such a provision may indeed make much sense in States with stronO" 
county government systems, but it hobbles action in Rhode Island an~ 
other States with silnilar patterns of .Q:overnment. 

We don't have a county system. Except for police departments, as 
I shall say hereafter, the function of criminal justice is on the State 
level. 

In Rhode Island, ,ye have the responsibility for all criminal prosecu
tions of serious crimes, all courts except for police courts having minor 
jurisdiction, all correctional and rehabilitational services, drug abuse 
control and rehabilitation, municipal police trajning, organized crime 
control, and State police. . 

The only law enforcement function carried on hy local government 
is the operation of local police departments. 
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A well-coordinated and plalUled approach to crime in Rhode Island 
would devote substantial reSOurces to the improvement of correctional 
and rehabiliatat.ive services, the improvement and expansion of drug 
abuse control and treatment programs, the im}?rovement and develop
ment of the COUl't system, and the implementatIOn of a broad-base pro
gram to attack juvenile delinquency. 

Yet, by law, the State law enforcement plalUling agency can devote 
no more than 25 percent of its available funds to these illl.portant 
areas, and, conversely, it must devote 75 percent of its funcl~l to the 
improvement of local police services. 

Unless pusitive action is taken to implement the findings and rec
ommendations of the comprehensive planning process, even the most 
carefully thought-out planning programs· will have been wasted. 

Unless the Congress provides relief ITom the requirement that 75 
percent of all crime control action Dmds be made directly available 
to local government units, the plannjng of the State law enforce
ment planning agency will have only limited effect; no matter how 
competent local police departments become, they cannot hope to re
duce the incidence of crime without improvements in other elements 
of the criminal justice system. 

I believe Congress must recognize the severe limitations that the 
75 percent local requirement is placing' upon a number of States, and 
must amend the Safe Streets Act to give States the authority to mount 
n, truly comprehensive attack on t'le challenge of cl'llne in a free society. 

The most reasonable WlW to allow States tIlls discretion would be 
rOl' the Congress to amend section 303 (2) or the Crime Control Act 
to alJow waivers at the discretion of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration for those States in which the substantial portion of 
the crllninal justice system is State-operated and State-supported. 

Through such an amendment, the Congress would provide relief 
to States like Rhode Island whose law enforcement improvement 
activities are seriollsly curtailecl by the 75-25 ratio, while still main
taining adequate contr01 to insure that funds were not monopolized 
by State agencies at tlw expense of our cities. 

In summary, I would hope that this session of Congress would 
retain the present, block grant system, and relax current provjsionfl 
stipulating that 75 percent of all Federal action f·unds be allocated 
to local governments. 

I woulcllike to say one other thing, which I think is quite correct 
as far as my Stat€', is concerned. In Hhode Island, the problem is not 
one of the State against the cities. The relationship ill our Stata
l am not talking rlow about a political relationshi.p; I am talking 
about the functional relationship, the operational relationship between 
the State and the ci.ties, is Ol1e of cooperative action, andl;elaxation 
of the present 75-25 mtio, in my judgment, would allow us to utilize 
funds for more effective State 'ancl local programs, and the mainte
nance of the block grant principle woulclnot have an adverse effect 
upon our cities or our rural areas as well. 

Thank yon very much, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there another Govcrnor who wishes to address 

thc group~ 
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STATEMENT OF RON. JACK WILLIAMS, GOVERNOR, STATE OF 
ARIZONA 

Governor WILLIAl\IS. ~1r. Chairman and members of the committee, 
my n\Lme is Jack WillialllS, Governor of the State of Arizona. 

,Arizona's experience with block grants in connection with the 
Ol11llibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 has been 
extremely successful. 

This conclusion is based upon comments made by high-placed offi
cials of LE,AA in ,Yashington and upon the responses of mayors, 
county boards of supervisors and local officials throughout the State. 

There has been an involvement o:E la-w enforcement officials, courts 
and corrections people and 'Citizens thronghout the entire State; and 
this I believe has resulted in the almost complete lack of criticism of 
the program in Arizona . 

..tUthough the program has been in full operation for almost 10 
months with limited funds we have actually expended 97.8 percent 
of the funds. 

Arizona has spent 90%0 percent of its funds either directly or 
in a manner benefiting local units of goYel'lll11ent. Of these funds, 
63.8 percent went to Arizona's major poim]ation centers. 

It can be said that in the first year each Federal dollar spent. in 
Arizona generated $2 in the criminal justice system. These are cash 
figures lmd do not represent in-kind mlltch. 

As an example of sll.ccessful projects, may I call to your attention 
one involving live small to'\Yns: Peoria, Youngtown, El ~:firag'e, Sur
prise and Tolleson. These five small communities banded together in 
a coordinative effort to improve their communications systems. 

Some of the programs supported and illcludml "reimbursement of 
local units for training of personnel", "statewide information C0111-

munication system", "clinical internship program", "purchase of closed 
circuit TV units", "jmTenile detention home staff':, "'group counseling 
of delinquent girls", and so forth. 

In conclusion, may I assure you that the Law Enforcement Admin
istration assistance program has been an unqualified SUCC(\Ss in 
Arizona. 

I urge you to support legislation 'which continues the block grant 
concept and increases the amount of funds available under the Omni
bus Act. 

The CIEIRl\IAN. Thank you, Govel'llor. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CALVIN L, RAMPTON, GOVERNOR, STATE OF 
UTAH 

Go,Tel'llol' R<\.l\IPTON. I am Calvin L. Rftll1pton, Governo]' of Utah, 
I believe that the statements that have been made by the GoVCl'1101'S 

point up the strength o:f the block grn.nt concept, because earh of us, 
while we are roncerned with the common problem of crime have ;1 

different structure 'within our State to meet it. 
Yon attempt to meet that with a cate~orical grn.nt that is supposed 

to be taUol'ed to the typical State, and It is sort of like a ready~mllc1e 
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suit tailored to the typical figure and it doesn't fit anybody. There is 
no typical State and no typical figure. 

On the other hand, if we can sort of bike the cloth and within the 
restrictions you men lay down as guidelines sort of tailor it to fit our 
local situation, we get much better use of the money. 

For instance, Governor Licht has r. State Police force of general 
jurisdiction. 

In Utah, we do not, except for a highway patrol and a small force 
of liquor enforcement officers. },JI om" enforcement is on a local basis. 
Yet, our 'courts of general criminal jurisdiction, contrary to what he 
has, are on a multicounty bas:s, and our entire correctional and 
rehabilitational setup is on a statewide basis. 

If you give me money on a categorical grant that was made to fit 
Rhode Island, they '\yon't fit me at all. In fact, if this were on a 
categorical grant the only thing I could do would be to attempt to 
get the cities and counties together in some sort of a voluntary arrange
ment, a pooling anangemcnt, to see if we couldn't use these categorical 
moneys pretty much as we would like to use the block grant money at 
the present time. ' 

So far as I am aware, and I know thiH is a dangel'ons thing to say, 
because you may have letters there I don't lmow about, I am not aware 
of any complaint that has come in :f1'0111 any local official in the 
State of Utah. 

IJike j'he others, we ha,"e a Law Enforcement Planning' Commission 
composed of 19 representatives from thronghout the State. In addition 
to this, I have had for some time in exiHteucc what ,ye call an office 
of local affail's, that has an advisory council of, I think, nine mayors 
and 10 county commissioners. 

This division sort of m.onitors the work that is dOlU' hy the IJaw 
Enforcement Planning Commission and brings back to me. tt feedback 
as to whether it is meeting the needs of the local gon~rnments. 

We pass through to the local governments much more than we are. 
requirec1 to paHs through under your guic1elines. Fnrthel'lllOre, as we 
get into the. implementation of the plans on the action money, the 
!ocal governments, at l~ast unc1e,r the pr~sellt Se.tllP, are going to be 
Just unable to meet then' matchmg reql1lrements. 

I think this is generally true. Most of the St,tte government bUc1gets 
are in fairly gooc1 sha.pe at the. pl'esent time. At feast, that is true. in 
most of the. \VestCl'n States, hut the municipalities are in pretty bad 
shape. So we have to c10 one o:f two things on a State basis: Either 
we have to make some State money available to them w'hich they 
can use for matching the grants uncleI' the omnibus crime bill, or we 
have to make some. udditional tax resources a,vailable to them. 

So it is highly important that the State. be. involn~c1 yery closely 
ill the planning concept, 

\1Te felt that it has 'workec1 well in our State. While there may be 
som6 of the guidelines that you are. putting ill that may be too strict 
in view of some particular 'circumstances, such as Goverllor Licht 
raises, none of the guidelines will give us any trouble so far as the 
implementation of the program in the. State of Utah is concerned. 

(The prepared statement of the witness follows:) 
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STATEMENT OF HONORABLE CALVIN L. RAMP' ION, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF UTAH 

l\Ir. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 
Others have testified at length or submitted statements concerning the problem 

of crime ancl the urgent need to control it. I will not rephrase those statements 
nor add to the .burelen of the record by making the same, points. However, in light 
of the very serious questions which are being raised concerning the nature of 
the most effective approach to use in solving the problem of crime in America 
there are several key points which should be made. 

First. it appears to me to miss the point entirely when the statement is made 
that crime is primarily an urban problem. It is true, of course, that most of the 
major social and physical development crises which face the nation today have 
their most profound effects in urban areas. But, that is not the same as saying 
that the state has no significant role to play. State Government and Law provide 

, the legal framework which allocates the responsibilities and functions of govern
ment among cities, counties, and special districts. It often is the only jurisdiction 
able to set stanclards for performance or develop unified delivery systems. It 
shoulel be readily recognized that the state plays a critical role in dealing with 
crime and its ramifications. Often the crime may be committeel in an urban area 
by citizens of the state residing in suburbs or rural areas. Thus while enforce
ment and juclicial processes may be in the city, correctional and rehabilitation 
activities may center on the residence of the offender. 

In Utah. as in many other states, major efforts are underway or completed 
to revif'e the State Court System ancI modify and update the Criminal Law ancI 
the Code of Criminal Procedure. These revisions provide for statewicIe criminal 
id(>utifiration ancI information sharing systems to aiel state and local law enforce
ment agencies. They provicle legislation establishing standards, entry level quali
fications. ancl training pro£'l'ams for local law enforcement officers. The major 
portion of Utah's correction system is organized on a statewide basis providing 
a significant opportunity to develop programs in that portion of the Criminal 
JustiN' System which may have the greate~t impact upon the pattern of crime 
in the nation. 

Second, because of the intricate f'tructure of inter-relationships between various 
components of the Criminal Justice System, a careful ordering of priorities is 
l1(>CeSsflry to provide maximum results. It is important to adclress those issues 
affecting courts and corrections systems equally as vigorously as those which 
relate directly to law enforcement activities. As mentionecl, Utah's conrts ancl 
corrections systems a's in many stateR, are state systems in character. An increase 
in the national allocation of funds made available cli1'eatlll to local units of 
government would immeeliately imbalance any systematic approach to crime 
control in my state since such an increase woulcl involve, only law enforcement 
01' police related activities and not judicial and correctional functions. This would 
J'ecl\1re inceutives not only for cooperation between state and local units of 
Government, but also' between the operating agencies of the Criminal Justice 
System. 

Thircl, the regional approach to crime-control planning under the Omnibus 
Crime Bill, adopted by most states, has generateel cooperation between the closely 
impacted cities and counties which deal with the crime problem in urban areas, 
ancl widely scattered groups of cWes ancI counties which have very similar 
crime-rontrol problems in rural areas. Any proposeel increase in direct fecleral 
to local grant allocations would tend to destroy the built"in incentive for inter
:1r(>a cooperation which, as any mayor or police chief can tell you, is the most 
arute problem in effective crime control. This remains true wbether you speak 
of the large numbers of jurisdictions which share the major responsibilities in 
metropolitan areas or the large blocks of rural territory often characterized by 
ineffirient and thinly spread law enforcement capabilities. 

Foureh, the state level approach to crime control has fostered a compl·ehen.~tve 
look at the problem of crime within areas of the state larger than individual 
rH'y or county jurisdictions, but smaller than the whole state. There is no question 
in my minel but that this will prove to be the most significant strength of the 
Bloc Grant approach. It cannot be persuasively argued that the regional planning 
approach is a fragmentecl approach to the problem of crime when the alternative 
h(>ing propoRecl is separate dea1ings between locnl agencies and the national 
government. This latter concept would not only fracture areawide cooperation 
1m!' nlRo r;e1'ionsly damage the concept of a systematic approach to crime con:trol 
whlr11 I11t(,1'-1'('lates pOlice activltl(>s with those of courts and corrections. It 
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should also be noted that even though pZanning is regional in character within the 
state, aotion projects are submitted directly by individual local units. 

Fifth, there are many states like Utah which are highly urbanized (Utah 
having more than severuty percent of its population living in "urban places"). 
The Bloc Grant approach which provides basic allocations for each state based 
upon population rather than requiring competition among and between all of 
the urban areas in the nation, appears to present a more rational attack on the 
nationwide problem. Since funds are still less than needs, it is seif-evicient 
that action funds will go to the highest priority areas of concern. 

For Utah the Bloc Grant concept emboclied in the Omnibus Urime Bill is 
working well. Our Strute Law Enforcement Planning Council, which has 
involved representatives of both local law enforcement and general local govern
ment extensively, has cleveloped procedures providing fund allocations based 
upon both population and crime incidence ·that are almost uniformly satisfactory 
to local jUrisdictions. As has been the case in several other states, we have 
"passed-through" more than the required amount of the flmds to local jurisdic
tions both for planning and for action projects. Representatives to the Utah 
Municipal League and tile Utah Association of Counties as well as the Governor's 
Advisory Council on Local Affairs (consisting of elected mayors and county 
Officials from throughout the state) have concluded that comments from staff 
studies prepared by national organizations of municipal officials simply do not 
appiy to Utah's experience. 

In summary I believe that the Bloc Grant approach represents the most logical 
and consistent approach to problem solving available uncleI' our form of govern
ment. It represents a land marIe effort in providing ,the means to demonstrate 
State capability and interest in solving the problems which affect our citizens. It 
is my "iew that the states have met the challenge very well anel will continue 
to do so if gi,'en the opportunity. 

Thank you for the opportunity to make this statement. 

The CHArRllIAN. Thank you. 
Do any other Goyernors wish to comment ~ 
Governor SHAFER. That concludes the presentation of the Gover-

nors. 
The CHArRllIAN. Mr. Rodino. 
Mr. RODINO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have been very impressed with the statements of the various 

Governors. 
As Governor Cahilllmows, I was one of those who was an original 

cosponsor of the Safe Streets and Crime Control Act. I had another 
concept, because I believed that it was necessary to fight crime where 
the highest index of crime existed. 

The statistks showed at that time that there was a concentration 
more intense in the urban areas than in the rural areas. However, it is 
interesting to note from the presentations made here this morning, 
espeically that of my good friend Governor Cahill, that the experience 
of 1"h~se Governors has been that the block grant program has been 
workmg. 

I am wondering whether or not this is a unique experience for the 
Governors who are here today. 

My wonder is based on the fact that the recent report of the National 
League of Cities and the U.S. Conference of Mayors is replete with 
complaints from officials who are involved on the localleyel who charge 
an inadequacy of funding to fight crime where crime really exists. 

There is an appa.rent conflict of opinion between the NaHonal Gover
nor's Conference who state that t.he block grant program is working, 
ancla number of c.ity and local officials who claim otherwise. 

However, I was impressed with the figureR you cited to show tha't 
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severa.l cities have received a greater portion of funds than their reb
ti ve crime index would require. 

My question, Governor Cahill: Is the experience of the State of New 
.r ersey unique because of the way it administers its program, and the 
persoJmel that it has to develop its planning? 

Gove1'11or CAIIILL. I don't think so. I don't think New Jersey's 
experience is unique from the conversations I have had with the various 
Governors. 

I really believe, and I believe this very firmly, that the Governor of 
a State can look over the entire State a lot better than an individual 
mayor can. 1Yhile he will understand his own individual problem, he 
will not see that in the context of a regional problem or even of a State 
problem. 

Of course, the desire ahrays is to get as much money into the local 
111lUlicipality. if you are a mayor, as is possible. Sometimes I think 
you OYE'l'look the broad view. I think in our State we reflect the thinking 
of the Goyernors of the other States, ancI that is we llave the interest 
of each of the municipalities but we have the interest of all the 
municipalities. 

It seems to me that, the concept of a State plan in the long run ,yill 
benefit the local municipality a lot more than to give, as the Governor 
of Utah pointed out, categorical grants to local municipalities. 

lTor example, in our State it seems to me that if we can improve law 
enforcement from a county prosecutor level, if we can bring in sophisti
cated equipment, ,,'e can help all of the municipalities within that 
county and reduce crime by adequate and efficient law enforcement. 

So I don't really believe it is a jnstifiable criticism. 
Mr. RODI~O. Grwernor1 I ha1'e a letter which is quite typical of 

some of the complaints that have come in, expressing' some of the 
feelings of local officials who are directly involved with the problem 
of crime. 

This is a letter from the office of the mayor of the city of Binning
ham, Ala., dated lTebrnary 3, 1970. 
If I may, I would like to read this last paragraph: 
In Hl1lllUlory, I fpl'l thl' I"('(lp1'al Go,'('rllllll'nt shoulcl increase the amount of 

direct grrmtR to unit!'; of local government, particularly in areas of urban popu
latiou concpntmtion in ordf'l' that we may solve some of the Il1'oblE'ms that were 
thl' original oilj(>l'b4 of thl' Act. 

It is inc1el'cl paracloxical that the Fecleral Government through the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, was trying to gl't clollars to local govern
llll'nts in a manner which assured the greatest rl'tu1'n pel' clollar in expencliture 
Oil ('ontl'olJing crime, whereas our experience bas been that we receive far greater 
('oopel'lltion Ilnel aRsistancc in dl'aling cUrectly with Federal agencies. 

I RUggl'st that the 1!'ederal Government should l'econsicler this program with 
flw pORsihility of retaining oDerational control within the Federal Governml'nt 
frIl1l1eworl(. 

This comment is what tronbles ROmeOnE' like me, who is concerned 
",it.h adequate funding 0-[ those areas whel.'o the need is greatest. 

Again, I was lutppy to hear the recitation by Governor Cahill on 
the amount of funds that ... vent into n, city snch as Nmyark. Unhappily, 
as a resident of the city or Newark, I see that city is rated first III t1le 
Nation in the crime index of cities with a population over 250,000. 

I know the con corn or the residents there, ancI the concern or the 
local govel'1ling officials. 
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However, I am also concerned about other cities. I am concerned 
also with the city of Birmingham, Ala., for example. 

:Mr. RAILSBAOK. 'Will the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. RODINO. I yield. 
Mr. RAILSBAOK. This is the second time that I have heard Bil'llling

ham ment.ioned. I would be interested, and I think it would be interest
ing to all the members of the subcommittee, to know if it was nmded 
01:- whether it was part of the flUlding for Jefferson County. I think 
it would be helpful if w'e could have the statistics that relate to 
Birmingham. 

Mr. I~ODINO. I might advise my colleague that the mayor of the 
city of Birmingham is going to be present as a witness here, and I 
am sure we will get that information. 

The Cr·IAIRl\IAN. I just want to say to the gentleman that 'Ie have 
asked the Department of Justice to give us a breakdown as to all 
States and cities on their funding. 'Ve have not received it yet. 

Gover11or Cahill, or any of the GoYernors who care to answer, 
under the present terms of the statute, do you believe that the Law 
Enforcement Acbninistration should establish guidelines for program 
priorities l 

Goyernor SHAFER. Yes, I think that thev should. 
The CHArmIAN. Do you think that the'Law Enforcement Adminis

t.ration should oversee the composition of the State planning agencies ~ 
Goyernor SHAFER. I think they should at least be in constant. con

tact on it. I don't think that the LE.A_-,'l. should actually do the job 
for the individual States. Each incli vidual State has its own parti'cu
lar problem, but I think the LEAA, which is responsible for the 
o\'erall administration, should be available for assistance and help. 

The CIIAIRl\IAN. Do you think the LEAA should monitor the States' 
distribution of nmds? • 

(}o\-ernor SII"\FER. Absolutely. I think they should have all the 
information avai.lable to them as to what the State is doing. 

The CUAIR)IAN. So there might well be some guidelines put into the 
act? 

Go"e1'11or SIIAFETI. Yon arc setting up guidelines initially, hut, I 
don't believe that. the guidelines should be so restrictive as to prevent 
the flexibility that is needed at the local level. 

The CHArmIAN. Consistent with that statement, you would not 
object to guidelines ~ 

Governor SHAFER. As lonp: as they were of a general nature. 
Govel'llor RDIrTON. l\fay I respon(l:to that for a moment ~ 
'Ve haye had more expei'ience in the field of health in block grants 

than we hlWC here. 
The first place we went into was the health grants which brought 

together some 17 categorical grants. All of US were worried when this 
firs{-, started for fear that HE'Y would he so restrictive in approving 
our plan~ that it would practically convert the block grant back into 
a rategorlcal grant. 

BIl{-, that. has not been true. 
Under your health aot, there are some scatutory guidelines, but 

HE~Y 1 'as the power hy regnlation to set additional guidelines. 
I ",0 1c1 say th9Jt yOUl' stat.utorily established guidelines should be 

held t4· Ihe minimum but the law enforcement planning agency should 
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be given some regulatory power to impose additional guidelines which 
are consistent with the ability of the State to make lts own plan. 

The CHAIRMAN. You can very readily appreciate that while I don't 
make any charges against anybody or any charges about future conduct 
it is possible tlulit some of the States might overstep the mark and might 
use nmds for political purposes, for political patronage. 

Don't you think that the Law Enforcement Administration 
should oversee the distribution of funds ~ 

Governor RAl\IPTON. Mr. Chairman, we don't get a pelllY of these 
action nUlds lUltil you look at our plan. It doesn't matter whether 
you have guidelines or not. If we turn ,the plan into the agency and 
the agency doesn't approve it, we don't get a penny. 

The CHAIR1\IAN. I understand that. But I think I infer from the 
statement made by Governor Shafer that consistent with t.he sugges
tions he made we might well insert some sort of guidelines into the 
st·atute. 

Governor Rampton, I might ask ,this: In your State, how many 
personnel are involved in your regional planning board or your State 
crime commission, whatever you may call it ~ 

Governor RAJvIPTON. Do you mean staff members ~ On the board 
there are 19. There are about foul' or five staff members. 

The CHAIR1\IAN. Is it ll, commission ~ 
Governor RA1\IPTON. It is a planning agency. 
The CHAIR1\IAN. How many members are involved ~ 
Governor RA1\IPTON. Nineteen. 
The CHAIRMAN. There are 19 members and they come from all 

over the State? 
Governor RA1\IPTON. Yes, sir. 
The CH...<\.ffi1\IAN. Are they selected by the Governor? 
Governor RAMPTON. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIR1\L\N. Are they selected for a definite term or do they 

rotate~ 
Governor RA1\IPTON. As I recall, they serve at the will of the 

Governor. 
The CITAIRl\rAN .• rust at the will oHhe Governor? 
Governor RA1\IPTON. Yes. 
The CHAIR1\IAN. Are they appointed as a result of any political 

persuasion? 
Governor RA1\IP'l'ON. No, sir. I don't know the politics of most of 

the pe,ople on it, unless they happened to have been a county commis
sioner or somebody like that. 

The CITAIR1\IAN. How many employees have you in tlul;t planning 
agency? 

Governor RA1\fPTON. Four or five. I can',t tell you exactly. 
The CHAI1\IAN. Four or five ~ That is the total? 
Governor RA1\IPTON. On t,he State level. 'We have some regional 

planning agencies that have employees, but these five are on the State 
level. 

The CUAIR1\IAN. How many regional planning agencies are there in 
yom State? 

Governor RA1\IPTON. Nine, I am told. 
The CUAm:rvrAN. 'What do the local planning agencies consist of? 

Do tl1ey consist of more than one member or several members, or 
what? 
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Governor RAlVIPTON. We have been regionalizing our 'State for the 
purpose of administration not only of State programs but to respond 
to various Federal programs. 

IV' e have ruttempted to follow as nearly as possible in this program 
that regionalization, because we think it meets the needs. 

On the local level, generally the selection of the planning people 
is made by the local government, generally by counties and cities. 

The OI'IAilllIAN. By the counties ~ 
Governor ROIPTON. Aud,the cities, yes. 
The OHAilllIAN. IV'ho in the counties make tl.lose selections ~ 
Governor RAMPTON. The cOlmty commissioners. 
Mr. MOOULLOOH. Are they Iull-time employees ~ 
Governor RAMPTON. It would depend upon the region. In a very 

sparsely settled region, where we had to put a region because of geo
graphical considerations in spite of the fact that the population was 
small, there would be no full-time employee. They would have a part
time employee to do their planning, or they, in cOIDlection with another 
region, would cooperate to hire one man who would cover both areas. 

Mr. MOOULLOOH. Whact is the largest region that you have on the 
basis of population ~ 

Governor RAMPTON. It would be Salt Lake Oounty, which is ap
proximately 50 percent of the State's population. "Ve have about 
1,100,000 people. Salt Lake Oounty would be a half million of that. 

Mr. ~~CCULLOCH. How many people have you employed full time in 
that regIOn ~ 

Governor RA1IPTON. I am advised there are two full-time staff men 
hl that region. That is for planning. 

We have two major police forces in that county. "Te have the Salt 
Lake Oity Police Department and the Salt Lake OOlUlty Sheriff's 
Department, and some smaller police forces in other incorporated 
ttreas. 

But the plaIDling would be for the county as a whole. 
Mr. MCOULLOOH. Might I properly conclude from what you have 

su;id that you have seen no evidence of the beghming of "empire 
buildin 0"" ~ 

Gove~nor RA1IPTON. I don't see any empire building at all here, 
Mr. Oongressman, not on the planning level. I~T e have tried to keep 
away from that because we want to get as much money into the action 
programs and down to the county level as ·we can, the county or city 
level. 

Mr. MCOULLOCH. Are you seeing' any empire building in any other 
of the activities ~ I don't mean to Imply that I have. I would like to 
find that you have been very frugal and very efficient. 

Governor RAMP'l'ON. I think we have kept staffing at a minimum. In 
appointing the advisory committees, we have not provided any per 
diem. They get travel but no pel' diem. They donate their services. 
Generally, they will hold some other public position, a county commis
sionership, a ch~ef of poli~e or ~omethiI!g like tflat. But they get no 
extra compensatIOn for theIr serVIce on tIns commIttee. 

The only ones who are paid are the full-time staff and they have 
been held down. 

The OlIAilllXAN. Governor Licht, I would like to ask you It question. 
I know you SUppOlt the proposed amendment to the Safe Streets Act 
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whic!l would permit a waiver of what. is known as t.he "pass-through" 
reqUIrements. 

The language in t.he Administration bill permits a waiver whenever 
"adherence to the (pass-tlu'ough) requirement would not result in an 
appropriately balanced allocation of funds between the State and the 
units of general local government in the State or would not contribute 
to t.he efficient accomplIshment of the purposes of t.he act." 

Do you have any recommendation to make to the committee as to 
how to make that language more precise, and how to giye standards 
to the Law Enforcement ~\.ssistance Administration before the "pass
through~' requirements may be waived ~ 

Governor LIeH'I'. I am not prepared at the moment, but I would 
certainly give consideration to it and submit something to you with 
respect to that. I ,,"'ould be pleased to 1.Uldertake that. 

The CHAIRl\[AN. ",Ve would be pleased to have it. 
(Subsequently the witness furnished the foIl owing:) 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS, 
EXECUTIVE CiiAMIlER, 

Pl'oviclenee, JIm'ck 5, 19"10. 
Hon. EMANUET. CELLER, 
u.s. House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CONORESSMAN CELLER: In accordance with your request, I hn ve prepared 
two proposals in relation to an amendment to 8ection 303-2 of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1DGS (PL DO-30l). 

These are merely suggestions for the consideration of the Committee. If yon 
desire to have me do anything further in this connection, pleasp feel f],pe to call 
upon me. 

I want to thank you anel the Committpe for the courteous reception I receiYed 
when I appeared before the Committee. 

Kindest personal regards. 
Sincerely, 

FRANK LICHT. 

PROPOSED A1>1END11ENT TO SECTION 303-2 PUBL (0 LAW 90-351 

Provide that at least 7G per centum of \Ill Federal Funds grantpd to the Rtate 
planning agency uncleI' this part for an;} fiscal year will be made available to 
units of general local government or combinations of such units for the develop
ment and implementation of programs and projects for the improvement of law 
enforcement, provided that the Administration may waive this requirement jf the 
state planning agency demonstrates that compliance with such a local availability 
requirement woulcl be inappropriate in Yiew of thr responsibility exercised by 
the state government for law enforcement serl'ices including, but not limitecl to, 
courts, prisons, youth correctional centers, probation amI parole systems, state 
police agencies, prosecutor's offices, criminal ic1entification bureaus, and drug 
abuse control agencies, and further if the state planning agency demonstrates 
that aU Federal funds awarcled to state agencies under such a waiver will be 
used for the development and implementation of programs and projects directly 
serving the local units of government and/or l)roviding a state operated service 
where no comparable local service exists j 

Provide that at least 75 pel' centum of all Federal flmds granted to the state 
planning agency under this part for any llscal year will be made aYail!lble to 
units of general local government 01' combinations of such units for the develop
ment and implementation of programs and projects for the improvement of law 
enforcement, provided that the Adminif1tl'ation may waive this requirement if 
the state planning agency demonstrates that the major functions of the criminal 
justice system are the responsibility of the State Government. The criminal 
justice system shall include such functions as courts, prisons, youth correctional 
centers, probation and parole systems state police agencies, prosecutor's offices, 
criminal identification bureaus, drug abuse control agencies, nnc1 such other allied 
agencies as are normally included in such system, 
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The OHAIRl\:rA~. On page '7 of your statement, you suggest that the 
LEAA can still "maintain adequate control" over <tIle funds allocated 
to States. 

,Vhat do you mean adequate control? ,Vould you indicate how the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration can exercise that 
control? 

Governor LIcnT. It 8eems to me that there isn't any program that 
we can present or have approvec1 without LEA.A's acceptance of it. 
I am satisfied that there should be guidelines and controls wHh respect 
to the programs we propose. 

I am prepared to say that I think it is fitting and proper that there 
be guidelines and that the projects that we present, either planning or 
actIon, meet with approval of these guidelines. I have no desire to avoid 
Federal guidelines. 

The OnAIRl\r.A~. Under the statute as presently constituted, do you 
believe that the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration can im
pose conditions on the grants it makes to the States to require that 
urban-and I emphasize urban-crime neeels are met? 

Goyernor LICII1'. Let me say with respect to that, I imagine yon 
can. But I don't have quite the same problem that is continually sug
gested as if it 'were a case in which the Governor of the State of Rhode 
Island has less concern about urban crime than the mayor of the city 
or cities. ' . 

You understand there isnl, as I see it, a dichotomy between the 
Governor anel the mayors. 

As far as Rhode Islanel is concerned, that is, and I hope it ,vould 
be true in other States. I know where the cruue is Ul our State frol11 
the statistics we have been able to determine. I know that is where we 
have to put the planning money and the action money. 

So it is kind of cliiIicult for me to reconcile <tIle fears expressed abont 
the fact that we would short-change the urban centers. 

The CnAIRl\IA~. The reason I asked that question is because ,ve get 
quite a number of letters from the various mayors throughout the 
country, ru,ising serious complaints about the operation of the program. 

Governor LICIrr. I understand the question. As a matter of fact, 
I can readily understand that this is a matter of concern to mayors. 
But I would like to say to you that the chief of police of the city of 
Providence, the largest city ill our State, is prepareel to come and 
testify with respect, to the operation of our plan. . 

I am prepared to say to you thu,t as fa.r ''as Rhode Islanells con-
cel'lled, and I can only speak for Rhode Island-- ' 
Th~ CIIAIRl\IA~. I am not speaking solely of Rh~)(le Islu,nd. I am 

speakmg generally. You as the Governor of a sovereIgn State, as well 
as the other Go\'ei'nors, are certainly well qualifieel to ans,,,e1' some of 
these questions. 

Governor LICI!'!'. My own feeling is this with respect to that, that 
the moneys 8ho1,1.1(1 be put where the problems are. I have no quarrel 
with that. 

But what I am also trying to say is ,that from my own point of yiew 
in my State, tlmt does not u,ppear to be u, problem as far as attempting 
to set up those kinds of action programs thn;t will be 1110St helpful in 
the Ul'ban areas. 

The OIIAIR:\IAN. Dou,ny other Govel'llors care to comment on that 
question? 
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Governor SHAFER. I have spoken much too long already this morn
ing, but I would like to comment on that just for '3, moment. 

As I said in my formal testimony, there is no doubt that there has 
been a competition, especially in the past few decades, between State 
governments and municipal governments for Federal moneys. 

The problem has been that we have had great problems frueing 'all of 
us as Americans, and the States themselves have not acted as swiftly 
as they should in helping meet those problems. 

As a result, many municipal officials have come to the Federal Gov
ernment for assistance. But this is changing. 

One of the reasons it is changing is just because of what you have 
done here in Congress with tIns onUlibus crime control bill. 

You have forced the State and local goverlllnents to get together and 
plan and work together. ,Ve are not gomg to solve crime just by appro
priating money to urban areas. ,Ve are going to solve crime by citizens 
working together in a unified effort. 

You are never going to haye a unified effort if Pittsburgh is down 
here fighting for money against Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Erie, Allen
town, and LanCt.'lster. 

You will never get a unified effort if Birmingham is fighting against 
Newark. 

The CHArRllIAN. That is a wonderful goal and I hope we are achiev
ing it. 

But as I said ana I repeat, we are getting so many complaints that 
would seem to cleny the answers some of you gentlemen are giving us. 

Governor SHAFER. If the Icomplaints are 'oased on this statement 
issued by the League of Cities, this is replete 'With error. 

This thing cites one individual as being employed by the State of 
New Jersey. He is no longer there. He cites aNew Jersey State law 
enforcement planning agency which is nonexistent. 
If that is the kind of evidence, this is ridiculous. 
Governor CAHILL. Mr. Chairman, there is one observation I would 

like to make based on information supplied by our planning agency. 
That is that while perhaps some of the larger and more alert cities 
might be sufficiently sophisticated to take advantage of these Federal 
funds, a large number of them are not equipped either by way of per
sonnel or expertise to do it. 

The result has been that in getting the applications from the local 
units of government our State agency in a large measure had to help 
them to do it. 0 

Secondly, we are holding schools now for local units of goverlllnent. 
They are not equipped to handle this, I think, on an individual basis. 
The CIUIRlIIAN. 'What do you do when you have a town or mlUlic-

ipalitv that may need aid and'doesn't ask for it ~ 
Governor CAIIILL. I have the director with me. 'We find that we have 

been able to bring this lmowledge to the local units of government. vVe 
have been able to assist them in helping themselves. This has been one 
ofthe problems in the State of New ,Jersey. 

The State police have experienced it in trying to compile crllne 
statistics. They couldn't get them. Some of the local units of govern
ment did not do the work that was necessary to compile the statistics. 

I thlllk what Governor Shafer points out is one of the lUlheralded 
accomplishments of this act. That is that it is marulg aU areas of gov
ernment more alert, more interested in dOlllg some planning in order 
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to solve the unique problems indigenous to those areas in the field of 
crime. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McCulloch. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. I would like to ask Governor Oahill a couple 

of questions. 
Does the State of N ew Jersey have any program in the field of crime 

which is financed entirely by the State but from which the municipali
ties also receive benefits ~ 

Governor OAHILL. Absolutely. We have the State crime laboratory. 
We have the uniform crime statistics of the State police. We have the 
State grand jury. We have, of course, the functions of the attor-
ney general. . 

We have many organizations funded by the State that redound to 
the benefit of local municipalities. We have now a State investigations 
committee which has been doing yeoman work in the field of organized 
crime and has been, in my judgment, exposing the presence of many of 
the organized criminals in the State of New Jersey and, in large 
measure, is driving them out of the State of New Jersey. 

Mr. MCOULLOOH. Do you have a well-planned continuous training 
program for local police ~ 

Governor OAHILL. Yes, we do. We have a State police academy 
which is not only training men for the State police, but which is also 
assisting the local municipalities and training their men. 

We also have several mobile units of the State police going around 
into local areas for the purpose of training local police departments. 

We also have some counties who have their own training schools for 
the training of local police departments. 

Mr. MOOULLOOH. Do you have statewide training programs for 
prosecuting attorneys? 

Governor OAHILL. No, we do not. Incidentally, you will be inter
ested in knowing, Mr. McOulloch, that for the first time in the history 
of the State of N ew Jersey I was able in this past 30 days to get 
legislation through making prosecutors full-time employees so that 
they are no longer permitted to practice law. They must devote full 
time to the office of prosecutor. This is true of all the assistant prose
cutors. 

Mr. MOOULLOOH. By whom are they paid ~ 
Governor OAHILL. They are paid by the counties and there is some 

thought being given now to participation by the State. 
Mr. MOOULLOOH. Might I properly conclude from what you have 

been saying, not only at this instance but before, that conditions are 
even better than these statistics for the percentage of money that goes 
to the various political subdivisions would indicate? 

Governor OAroLL. I don't think there is any question about it, Mr. 
McOulloch. As you very well express it, these statistics do not truly 
reflect the benefits that are going to the local communities. 

The OHAillMAN. Mr. MacGregor. 
Mr. MAOGREGOR. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
On a personal note, I think the members of the subcommittee are 

pleased not onl{ to have Governor Oahill before us but to find in the 
audience Mrs. Cahill and their son, "William. ,Ve welcome the support- . 
iug elements of the dahill family. 

44-156 ()......i7Q--17 
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I would like to ask one question of each of the Governors here 
present. I ask this question because running through these hearings is 
the suggestion that Governors are insensitive to the problems of the 
urban areas of their respective States. 

Governor Williams, what percentage of the vote for Governor in 
Arizona comes from Phoenix, Tucson and the next three major metro
politan centers ~ 

Governor WILLIAMS. Actually, the major vote, the majority vote, in 
Arizona, comes from two counties, Maricopa and Pima, approximately 
75 percent of the vote coming from those two counties. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. And the county seat of Maricopa County is Phoenix 
and the county seat of Pima County is Tucson ~ 

Governor WILLIAMS. That is right. . 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Governor Licht, what percentage of the Governor's 

vote in Rhode Island comes from Providence ~ 
Governor LICHT. Providence now is about 180,000 population. It is 

very substantial. Providence, Pawtucket, these are the cities. A large 
percentage of the vote comes from the cities in Rhode Island and no 
Governor is unmindful of the cities. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Governor Cahill, I suppose you have forgotten 
about November 1969, but can you give us some idea of the percentage 
of vote for Governor coming from the five major cities ~ 

Governor CAHILL. I have the population here. Keeping in mind 
that the State of N ew Jersey is between 6 million and '7 million, the 
city of Ne,\vark's population is approximately 350,000; Jersey City is 
approximately 275,000; Paterson is about 150,000; Elizabeth" is about 
125,000; Camden is about 125,000; and Trenton is about 110,000 or 
115,000. So you can see the great impact is in the cities. Of course, all 
of us, as the Governor indicates, that have been candidates are not 
unmindful of that fact. 

More important than that, I think all of us are becoming aware of 
the impact OIl the outlying districts, on the suburbs .• rust tIns morning 
I talked with the Governor of Maryland who is deeply concerned with 
the impact of the crime that exists in the District of Columbia on the 
suburban areas of Maryland. 

So the cities are not only problems as far as crime within the city 
is concerned, but they also are problems as far as surrounding areas 
are concerned. . 

So it would be, certainly, a less than alert Governor of any State 
who was not aware of the importance of cities and the importance of 
doing something for the cities. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Governor Shafer, could you give us roughly the 
percentage of the people in Pennsylvania who are resident in the five 
largest cities? 

Governor SHAFER. About 35 to 40 percent in the five largest cities. 
Our major population centers, of course, are in Philadelpliia and in 
Allegheny County where Pittsburgh is located. 

For example, Philadelphia repr.eBents between 15 and 16 percent of 
the total population, and yet ,ye have allocated 33 percent of our 
action funds to Philadelphia. 

Allegheny County represents between 10 and 12 percent of our total 
population, and we have allocated to them 25 percent, 
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So that we do recognize that these major population centers are 
action centers. 

But we also take into consideration the entire State. The people in 
Philadelphia want this done, too. The people in Pittsburgh want this 
done. That is why we have been so suc~esful, I think, in our planning 
arrangements. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Y 011 mentioned your State as a vacation State. 
I expect that much of the vacationing in the less-populated areas 
withlh your State has its origin in the cities of Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia. 

Governor SHAPER. This :s true. I might add, Pennsylvania issues 
more huntil1g and fishil1g licenses than any State in the Union. That 
may sound peculiar, but it is true. So we get a year-round entry into 
Pennsylvania from other States as weU as from the population cen
ters moving out into the rural areas for recreational purposes. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. You issue more licenses than does Minnesota, but 
I suspect that not more fish are caught. 

Governor SHAFER. It would be certainly not very gracious of me to 
get into an argument withny good friend Olark MacGregor. You 
may get different kinds 'Jf fish, but you should see our wonderful 
Palomino trout. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Governor Licht, speaking for myself, and I expect 
other members of this subcommittee) we were most favorably impressed 
by the excellent presentation before this committee, last Thursday of 
Rhode Island's attorney general. I say that not only to be compli
mentary but as a basis for a suggestion. 

Ohairman Oeller indicated to you that one provision of a hill which 
has been coauthored by Mr. McOulloch, Mr. Poff, Me. Hutchinson 
and others of us serving on the House JUdiciary Oommittee would do 
precisely what you urge in your statement, namely, provide for a 
waiver granted by LEAA of the '75-25 feature of existing law. 

I would like to second the request of Chairman Celler. I do think 
it would be extremely helpful to us if you, and as you see fit in consulta
tion, perhaps, with your attorney general, might suggest specific lan
guage whi('h would allay the fears of some States wInch have an inter
nal structure in 111w enfo.!."cement and criminal justice different from 
that of Rhode Island. 

It has come to the attention of members of this committee that not 
only yonI' State hIlt the States of Alaska, Vermont, and several others, 
would be greatly benefited by a relaxation of the 75-25 division. And 
yet, there are those of us, even among those who have coauthored this 
proposal, who are not entirely happy about the imprecise language in 
the bill that we have authored. . 

We are seeking advice [md counsel, and suggestions, as to how we 
might tighten up that language and improve it so that it is very clear 
that we mean to make this amendment applicable to the specific situa
tions in your State and some other States and, thus, we would be helped 
grea~!y if you could, as the chairma,n l:mggests, recommend some 
speCIfic language to us. 

Governor LIOfl'f. I will undertake that, MI.', MacGregor. I will tell 
you now I can understand the concern you have with respect to the 
possibilities of waivers without some standards by which you make 
that determilULtion, so there might be some arbitrariness in that. 
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There is always the difficulty in using language in a way that will 
not permit that. I will undertake that. I assure you that within a week 
to 10 days you will have from me language as best I can. 

I am sure that your own counsel are probably more qualified, but I 
will undertake the task. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. I thank you very much, Governor. vVe on tIllS sub
committee are anxious to ameliorate the tensions that exist, insofar as 
they do, between mayors and Governors and to avoid exacerbating 
those tensions. 

I think it would be helpful to us in that respect. 
Governor Williams ~ 
Governor VVILLIA1\fS. I mi~ht comment. on the concern you have over 

the pressure of mayors and cities. Having been a ma:yor for 4 years of 
the largest city in Arizona, we worked on the Governor all the time 
and never got all the money we wanted. 
If there were anywhere else we could go to get more money, we would 

go there. 
The CHAIR1\fAN. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to just comment on the testjmony which has been presented 

here this morning and to appraise it as being extremely valuable. I 
think you have been very enlightening and very informative. And, in 
fact, you have presented a bipar6san position, which is extremely 
helpful to this bipartisan committee. 

There is one question which I think you might be able to help me 
with. It has been raised in earlier testimony. 

The sug~estion has been made to the subcommittee that we should 
reduce block grants and expand the authority of the Attorney General 
in order to effect consolidation or cooperation between, for example, 
many police agencies which operate within a .single metropolitan area. 
Do you have an opinion as to whether or not that could be accom
plished better through reducing block grants, or do you feel that it can 
be accomplished better through the pressures which the Governors 
themselves or the State planning agencies can apply by offering or 
withholding funds which are granted under the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Program to the States for distribution ~ 

Governor CAHILL. Of course, you have in mind the elimination of 
duplication, which is most desirable, but you will find in our State a 
fierce local pride, and I think education and a forceful bringing of 
t.he cost to the attention of the citizens is really the only answer to it. 

I don't concede that the block grant approach that we are discussing 
here, the concept, would in any way deter the action such as you have 
envisioned, as WI.) both desire. 

Goyernor I.JICHT. If I may respond to that question. I don't think it 
is the block grant or the changing of the idea of the block g-rant that 
is going to, as I see it, force the local communities to regionalize or 
simplify some of the structures. 

We have been successful in Rhode Island. We have left t],e larger 
cities alone as units. ",Ve have had a regionalization which is now be
ginning to be accepted as the future pattern for local State govern
ments. So we have been able to accomplish that with the block grant. 
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One other thing that I think is of importance is that in response 
to an earlier question I would like to make this addition. 
If our dirlY}tor, who is here with me today, had not gone into the 

field and had not helped to prepare the plans, if there had not been a 
concentrated statewide effort to ge'il local communities to do some
thing about planning, and even to come in and seek funds, I say that 
a great deal of what you sought to aU\.lomplish under the Omnibus 
CrIme Act would not have been accomplished. 

There is now already cast ·a structure. There is a recognition, for ex
ample, that Mr. McQueeney is the director to whom they will go. There 
is. staff and research. To upset that, for example, in my community, 
my State, would not benefit the program at all. 

For that reason, as well as other reasons that I have tried to suggest, 
it seems to me that you ought to certainly let this block grant system 
continue and let us work out these programs. 

I have tried to take two thinO's because I wanted to make that state
ment with respect to the bloc~ grant as well as an answer to your 
question. 

Mr. MCCLORY. I judge that you concur in that position, Governod 
Governor SHAFER. Yes, I do, Mr. McClory. We have had tremen

dous support from our local communities. 
Our eight regional planning commissions cover the whole area. Our 

staff has gone into those areas and helped them with their specific' 
problems. I think the Governor of Rhode Island has expressed it ad
mirably when he said that the very essence of the act would not have 
been carried out in certain areas if we had not had this block grant 
approach. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Are the States better equipped to effect consolidation 
and cooperation than the U.S. Attorney General ~ 

Governor SHAFER. Absolutely. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I have just one question. 
Governor Shafer, you just answered this question, but I would like 

to ask my good friend, Bill Cahill, whom we are all delighted to see 
and who authored a great part of this bill,a question. 

Governor, I wonder if your State agency has been 'able to be help
ful to local governments. 

Governor Shafer said that Pennsylvania's regional staffs were co
operating. I think this is very important. 

Governor CAHILL. Yes, Mr. Railsback, absolutely. Mr. Waldron, 
who is here, will confirm the fact that, just as the Governor of Rhode 
Island pointed out, if it had not been for the assistance that the plan
ning agency gave to many of these local communities, they would 
never have been able to participate. 

I think because of the fact that there is an established State agency, 
these local communities who have problems now lmow where to go to 
get help. 

I think we have helped them and we are continuing to help them. 
This in and of itself is improving law enforcement in the State of New 
Jersey. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. If wo didn't have these State agencies and if we 
were to give the same kind of help to these local governments it would 
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have to be from the Federal level. We would then have to have a 
tremendous staff operating from Washington. 

Governor CAHILL. Absolutely. Absolutely. 
Governor SHAFER. Absolutely. 
Mr. RiULSBAOK. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Poff. 
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I want to begin first by complimenting 

all of the States, through the Governors present here, and even those 
who are not represented by Governors today. 

I think the record should be made plain that in the course of 3 
to 6 months all 50 States responded with the preparation of a com
prehensive planning program. 

These States are now prepared to submit their second plan. They 
have already fixed their budgets for tk· second leg of this long 
journey. 

That record should be cOhlpared, I think, with the record this 
country experienced under the Model Cities Act. It took a total of 2 
years for the States to prepare those plans and prepare themselves 
with proper funding. 

Under the Highway Sr'j!ety Act, which is now 3 years old, the plans 
are only now beginning to come to the agency. 

So in this most vital area of criminal justice and law enforcement, 
I think the States are to be commended and congratulated. 

Secondly, Mr. Chairman, seeing that we are su:crounded by such 
a host of witnesses, I would like to take the opportunity to get what 
I hope will be some a~eement to improve the program, particularly 
with regard to reformmg the corrections systems in the several States. 

Part E of the bill to which my distinguished colleague referred a 
moment ago would authorize the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration to help Stat.es to implement programs and projects for 
the construction, acquisition and renovation of correctional institu
tions and facilities and for the improvement of correctional programs 
and practices. 

Would the witnesses before the committee today agree that this 
would be a worthwhile improvement in the LEAA program~ 

Governor SHAFER. I certainly would. I think it is an excellent idea. 
As I said earlier, the problem of combating crime is not just in making 
arrests. We have to have changes and reforms in our criminal justice 
system, our court system, and especially in our correction system. 

I note that you are considering an amendment which", ould permit 
additional money than just the 50 percent for law enforcement of
ficers, that would be waived insofar as corrections officials are con
cerned. I think that is an excellent addition. 

Governor CAHILL. I also enthusiasticall;v and wholeheartedly sup
port the suggestion, and would merely pomt out that I think one of 
the real problems in law enforcement is the percent of recidivism, and 
that if we have adequate correctional institutions, and we can retrain 
and rehabilitate, we are certainly going to reduce the number of 
repeaters. 

I think, therefore, it is highly commendable. 
Governor SlIAFER. I mig:ht add, Mr. Poff, that my (lommittee has 

already authorized the wrIting of a paper on correctioIls, and we, as 
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Governors, 'are going to concentrate in that area for our August 
meeting. 

Mr. POFF.Would the other Governors care to respond ~ 
Governor LIOHT. I think we are all struggling, Mr. Poff> to try to 

improve our correctional systems. As a matter of fact, we make, from 
time to time, what I consider to be significant but modest gains. I 
concur 100 percent with the suggestion made, but I would like to add, 
because I am here advocating something else this morning, I want 
to tie in to the suggestion you made that our correctional institutions 
are State-operated as well as probation, as are our State police. 

Therefore, if we are going to give it this kind of input, that would 
be another reason why I am so anxious that the 75-25 be relaxed. But 
I wholeheartedly concur in the statement you made. 

Governor WILLIAMS. I would also concur. We have just recently 
placed a Department of Corrections in effect in the State of Arizona. 
Consequently, we are vitally interested in the same subject. We have 
all of our other agencies now being brought under one major director 
in one department, relating to girls, relating to young men. 

The whole correctional field is now in one department. It has been 
scattered through the government. But now this would be of great 
assistance to us. . 

Mr. POFF. Governor Licht, you laid emphasis to the need to waive 
the 75 percent pass-through requirement for action funds. I assume 
you would make a similar recommendation with respect to the 40 
percent pass-through requirement for planning funds ~ 

Governor LIOHT. Yes. 
Mr. POFF. Actually, if my information is correct, there are only 10 

or 12 States where the criminal justice and law enforcement system 
would be so structured that the State would have the primary respon
sibility and, therefore, would want to utilize a larger percentage of 
the funds. 

Is that approximately correct ~ 
Governor LIOHT. My understanding is that it was 11; It is either 10 

or 12 similarly structured. That is the information I have. 
Mr. POFF. Do you think that it is possible to make a formula, with 

mathematical exactitude, that would clearly determine which Stu.tes 
would be excepted without specifically naming those States ~ 

Governor LIOHT. I haven't really looked at the proposed language 
with respect to the modification. 

I want to concur with the chairman and the other members of the 
committee that it is imprecise language. I have no quarrel with that. 

I might say that I am an old lawyer and a former judge, so when 
you a$lk me to look at some languagl~, it is not that I will not be able to 
look at it, I can, but I don't guarantee that having left the ivory tower 
of the bench I now cu,n concentrH,te on that kind of language with the 
kind of care I might otherwise have done. 

But I will look at it verl carefully, with those who can help me in 
this, and I will get some mformation to you as soon as I can. 

Mr. POFF. I appreciate that. 
My question is intended to illustrate the fact that we must either 

define the power to waive in very broad and general terms, or we 
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must, in the alternative, be quite specific in designating those areas 
where the exception would apply. 

Governor LICHT. I thought you were trying to get to the point of 
saying that if we could combine these States either as to their structure 
or the percenta~e of State operating functions in the criminal justice 
field, you might, by language, designate it along that line. Because I 
am not really sure that the 11 or 12 would fall into that kind of a 
pattern, I would have to take a look at it and see if we could suggest 
language of that kind. 

Mr. POFF. Very good. 
Finally, I want to join, if I may, in the welcome to our former 

colleague. 
Mr. Chairman, I will not pursue questioning as we are due on the 

floor. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Biester. 
Mr. BIESTER. I will be very brief in view of the fact that the bells 

have rung. 
I am very pleased with the direction the Hmultilogue" has taken in 

the past few moments. 
It seems to me that in an area of crime the greatest gains reachable 

by us as a society are in decreasing recidivism. Those gains have to 
be made basically at the State-level. And yet, it is impossible to 
separate urban from State responsibility in that circumstance. 
Ii a crime occurs in Philadelphia and the person convicted of tha.t 

crime winds up in the State institution for penal control, and if that 
State institution works with respect to the rehabilitation of that in
dividual, when he goes back to Philadelphia it may have been State 
money spent but it is certainly the urban center that has benefited. 

I would also like to join with the others in commending the candid, 
forthright, and persuasive quality of the testimony this moming. 

Governor Cahill, it is a pleasure to see you here. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Zelenko. 
Mr. ZELENKO. As the Chairman of the National Governors' Com

mittee on Law Enforcement, it would be helpful, I think, if you and 
the Governors' Conference could supply us with a State-by-State 
summary of the expenditures in each State for fiscal 1969 for police 
protection, judicial and correction activities, and also to indicate what 
percentage of the total State budget is devoted to police protection, 
correctional activties and judicial activities. 

Governor SHAFER. We will be very happy to do that. I think that 
ought to be accompanied with information concerning the stucture of 
each State. Some States rely primarily on the local level for many of 
its law enforcement activities. 

We in Pennsylvania have a joint responsibility, a triple 
responsibility, really. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I don't Imow, Governor, whether this material is 
available, but I understand the Census Bureau will soon publish that 
information for fiscal 1968. It will also publish the number of person
nel, employed by the States in police protection, correctiOlUtl activities, 
and in the courts. 
If similar figures are available for the last fiscal year State-by-State, 

indicating the personnel in each of those areas, if they are available, 
that, too, would be helpfuL 
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Governor SHAFER. Fine. 
(Subsequently the following information was submitted:) 

STATE OF NEW .TERSEY, 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, 

T1'enton, March 9,1970. 
Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Ohairman, HOllse Judiciary OO1/1;rr~ittee, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN CELLER: At the hearing 'before the House Judiciary Com
mittee last week, you requested information from the states on the cost of police 
protection, judicial and probation activities, and correctional costs. 

I have obtained '!lnd encloSe herewith a factual statement of the cost figures 
for the State of New .Tersey. If you desire any further information, please advise. 

Sincerely, 
WILLIAM T. CAHILL, Goverrwr. 

DATA FROM NEW .TERSEY l'OR HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

Cost figures for New .Tersey in the areas of pulice protection, judicial and 
probation activities, and correctional activities were requested on February 26, 
1970 by the House Judici'!ll'Y Committee. The latest complete statistics availahle 
are for 1968. They follow: 
Police protection: 

Local police protection ______________________ ... ___________ $140, 596, 238. 64 
County police ___________________________________ ,_______ 2,749,894.32 
Sheriff's offices ____________________________ ... ____________ 4,033,556.82 
New Jersey State police________________________________ 13,768,489.00 
New .Tersey police training commission ____ ... ______________ 120,436.00 

Total _______________________________________________ 161,268,614.78 

Judicial and probation activities: 
County probation offices _______ ... ________________________ _ 
Prosecutors' offices ____________________________________ _ 

~agistrates' courts ___________ ~-------------------------Other county judicial costs _____________________________ _ 
County general courts ____________________________ 

l 
_____ _ 

County district courts _______________________________ 
l 
__ _ 

Oounty juvenile courts ___________________________ .., _____ _ 
County superior eourts costs ___________________________ _ 
Jury commissions _____________________________________ _ 

Subtotal ___________________________________________ _ 

The State courts include the administl''Iltive office of the courts, 
the Supreme COUl't and the Superior CourL _______________ _ 

Prosecution and defense: 
Division of law (Department of Law and public safety) __ _ 
Public defender (Department of instruction and agencies)_ 

Subtotal ___________________________________________ _ 
Total _____________ ... ________________________________ _ 

Corrections and rehabilitation: 
Division of correctioll '!lnd parole _______________________ _ 
State prison--Trentoll _________________________________ _ 
State prisoll-Rahway __________________________ ... ______ _ 
State prlson-Leesburg ________________________________ _ 
Yardville youth Reception and Correction Centel' ________ _ 
B orden town Reformatory ______________________________ _ 
Annandale Reformatory _______________________________ _ 
Clinton Reformatory ______________________ ... ___________ _ 
State home for girls ___________________________________ _ 
State home for boys _______ ... ___________________________ _ 

7,316,1)16.09 
6,835,537.48 
5,827,477.90 
1,378,219.21 

11,286,785.79 
3,106,106.68 
1,386,575.78 

76,631.14 
2,901,180.53 

40,115,460.60 

6, 091, 651. 00 

1,264,599.00 
1,900,000.00 

.3,164,599.00 
49,371,710.60 

1,556,512.00 
3,000,565.00 
2,351,525.00 

628,829.00 
2,009,572.00 
2,082,342.00 
2,072,819.00 
1,568,238.00 
1,209,506.00 
2,259,787.00 
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Corrections and rehabilitation-Continued Training school for boys _______________________________ _ 
Highfields Residential Center __________________________ _ 
Warren Residential Center _____________________________ _ 
Ocean Residential Center ____ .... _________________________ _ 
Turrelll Residential Center _____________________________ _ 
County jails and pcnitentiaries _________________________ _ 

28,873.00 
61,515.00 
63,710.00 
63,393.00 
65,629.00 

13, 125, 592. 62 
Total _______________________________________________ 32,148,407.62 
Total for ~evv Jersey ________________________________ 242 788,733.00 

Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
OlvairmOJn" Oommittee on Judiciary 
Washington, D.O. 

~ATIONAL GOVERNoRS' CONFERENCE, 
OFFICE OF FEDERAL-STATE RELATIONS, 

WasMngton, D.O. 

DEAR MR. OHAIRlI!AN: During the recent testimony of the ~ational Governors' 
Conference Committee on Law Enforcement before the House Judiciary Sub
committee #5, the Governors were requested to provide the Subcommittee with 
information on 1969 state and local expenditures aml employment in police, cor
rections, and judicial administration. 

We have made an extensive effort to secure this data quickly for the sake of 
the Committee record. All sources have unanimously indicated that the 1969 
data is not yet available. 

The best data now available is the soon-to-be-reJleased 1968 data which you have 
already received from the Census Bureau. These figures are indicators of the 
relative efforts 'by each level of government for different functions. As you can 
see state expenditures rose over $200,000,000 or 13 per cent from 1967 to 1968. 
On a per capita basis expenditures rose $.94 from $7.19 to $8.13. However, we are 
convinced that the 1968 Census data does not fully reflect the totality of state 
and local expenditures for law enforcement and criminal justice purposes, 
especially state expenditures. The Census Bureau has warned, "The available 
sources did not consistently provide full itemizations of expenditures or employ
ment for functional subcategories presented in this report. Readers should be 
cautious in comparing governments, remembering that these data are not the 
product of a survey design specifically developed to elicit criminal justice 
information ... " 

The Census document covers police, judicial and correctional activities but 
may not include expenditures and personnel such as attorneys-general, prose
cutors, public defenders, juvenile delinquency and youth programs, coroners or 
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medical examiners, specirel narcotics programs and other less obvious Ibut im
portant law enforcement activities. Appendix A contains several charts com
paring state expenditures and employment in Fiscal 1967 and Fiscal 1968, 'based 
on Census data. 

The Census data is supplemented by Appendix B which gives detailed data 
on 1968 and 1969 budget figures and personnel for state police. The International 
Association of Chiefs of Police provides us with this information. 

Finally, we are encouraged to learn that LEAA is working with the Census 
Bureau to obtain more information about law enforcement expenditures and 
employment. We plan to meet with Census officials to give our views on what 
should be included in their study and to encourage them to meet with state and 
local officials to insure that all expenditures are included. 

The initial phase of an expanded and accurate information base is an LEU 
questionnaire that has been mailed to all State Law Enforcement Planning 
Agencies. The LEU questionnaire is {)f great relevant interest because it will 
make :availa:ble for the first time some estimates of total national expenditure 
and employment. Appendix C is a copy of this questionnaire. 

The Governors have repeat-edJlyexpressed their appreciation to you nnd the 
other committee members for your warm reception and the opportunity to share 
their experiences in cooperating with federal and local governments in the ad
ministr.ation of the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets Act. Please feel free 
to call upon me or our staff whenever we may be of Il:ssistanee to you and the 
committee. 

,Sincerely, 
OHARLES A. BYRLEY. 

Appendix A 
SELEO'l'ED DATA OF STATE ORIMINAL JUSTICE EXPENDITURES AND EMPLOYMENT' 

Table I. Summary of eriminal justice expenditure of State governments, by 
population size group, fiscal year 1967-68. 

Table II. Expenditure of State governments for police protection, and judicial 
tandcorrectJional1activities, fiscal year 1967-68. 

TllIble III. Per capital expenditure of State governments for police protection, 
and judicial and correctional activities, fiscal year 1967-68. 

Table IV. Full-time equivalent employment of State governments for police 
protection, and judicial and correctional actLvities: October 1968. 

18ouroc.-U.S. Bureau of the Census, Criminal Justice Expenditure and Employment 
for Selected Large Governmental Units: 1966-67 GSS-No. 51 U.S. Government Printing 
OJllce, Washington, D.C., 1969 and Preliminary 1967-1968 Data from Bureau of the Census. 
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STATE POPULATION NUMBER 
SIZE. GROUP OF 

STATES 

Total ••••••••••••••••••• Ul67 
1968 50 

10,000,000 ............................. 
6 

3,000,000 to 9.999.999 ••••••• 
17 

1,000,000 to 2,999,999 .•••••. 
14 

less than 1,000,000 ............. 
13 

TABLE I. StlH!IARY OF CRIHIIIAL JUSTICE EXPENDITtJRE OF STATE GOVERNHEllTS, 
BY POPULATION SIZE GROUP: FISCAL YEAR 1967-11! 

(Dollar 8mOWltS in thousands) 
------

POLICE PROTECTION. POLICE JUDICIAL 
JUDICIAL AND PROTECTION ACIIVITIES 
CORRECIIONAL 

ACTIVITIES 

AMOUNT PER AMOUNT PER AMOUNT PER 
CAPITA CAPITA CAPITA 

1.1402~836 7.19 446.787 2.29 180.7Z7 0.93 
1,618,211 8.13 540,689 2.72 205,412 1.03 

.82.648 7.24 Z?8.794 2.22 621 927 .78 
667,768 8.19 218,451 2.68 71,151 .87 
• 38.664 6.8 • Z?0.067 2.16 67.448 .86 
631,072 7.81 210,045 2.60 75,682 .94 
199.764 7.Z2 74.486 2.6. 3Z.466 I.U 
225,550 7.89 84,832 2.97 36,865 1.29 

8Z.760 IO.30 23 .. 440 2.95 Z8.876 • 2.38 
93,821 11.65 27,361 3.40 21,714 2.70 

CORRECTIONAL 
ACIIVlTIES 

AMOUNT PER 
CAPITA 

77 •• 332 3.97 
872,110 4.38 

340 .. 927 4.23 
378,166 4.64 
30Z.U9 3.83 
345,345 4.27 

93.8Z2 3.34 
103,853 3.63 

39 .. 441 4.97 
44,746 5.56 

t:-::) 
0:> 
t:-::) 



TABLE II EXPENDITURE OF STATE GOVERNMENTS FOR pOLICE PROTECT10N, AND JUDICIAL AND CORRECTIONAL ACTIVITIES: FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 

TOTAL (DOLLAR AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS) 

STATE AND POPULArIO TOTAL CRIHINAL JUSTICE. POLICE PROTECTION JUDICIAL ACTIVITIES CORRECTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
SIZE GROUP EXPENDITURES LAI/ ENFORCEHENT 

FOR ALL PURPOSE EXPENDITURES 

Ul. States ...... • l.967 $ ~3 l~~ 093 $ I 402 836 $ 446 787 $ 180 717 $ 77~ 332 
1968 60 395 357 1 618 211 540 689 205 412 872 110 

States with popula-
c10us of 10,000,000 
or core 

CALIFORNIA •••••••••• 6 769 ~~4 193 278 I 67 200 10 377 1I5 701 
7 546 632 222 801 79 911 11 270 131 620 

ILLINOIS •••••••••••• 2 290 ~86 67 745 17 461 I3 644 36 640 
2 588 990 74 356 20 332 16 471 37 553 

!/Ell yORK •••••••••••• 5 887 ~62 U9 26~ 36 617 20 954 91 694 
7 010 176 162 460 44 523 23 046 94 891 

DHIO ................. I 961 ~83 48 487 12 492 4 442 31 ~~3 

2 327 495 68 253 14 917 5 lS4 48 182 
PENNSYLVANIA •••••••• 2 674 332 ?? 5~1 27 893 7 320 42 3J8 

3 202 272 78 622 33 681 8 103 36 838 
rEXAS ••••••••••••••• 2 244 626 46 332 17 131 6 190 23 001 

2 523 502 61 276 25 087 7 107 29 082 
States with popula-
tions of 3,000,000 
to 9,999,999 

ALABAMA ••••••••••••• 922 l39 Z4 681 ~ 410 2 17l 7 lOO 
1. 020 576 24 894 5 796 2 282 16 816 

FLORIDA ••••••••••••• I 30~ 833 33 789 II 998 ~ 416 16 37. 
1 431 307 38 317 13 096 6 170 19 051 

GEORGIA ••••••••••••• I lOl 082 24 294 6 622 2 717 14 9~~ 

1 256 036 28 903 7 837 2 557 18 509 
INDIANA ••••••••••••• I 169 963 2~ 769 9 ~82 2 137 14 O~O 

1 378 330 33 465 11 559 2 303 19 603 
mmJCKY •••••••••••• 91. 068 22 ~43 8 783 • 037 8 723 

1. 047 999 23 945 9 557 5 294 9 094 
LOUISIANA ••••••••••• I 308 298 23 311 9 402 3 474 10 435 

1. 366 877 24 912 10 583 3 819 10 510 
MARYLAND •••••••••••• 930 In 41 336 8 767 • 882 26 687 

1 lSI 413 66 290 27 650 6 833 31 807 
MASSACHUSETTS ••••••• I 392 911 39 8~7 7 8U • 2~9 26 783 

1 614 636 46 121 8 793 5 520 31 808 
MIOIIG.~ •••••••••••• 2 531 268 55 089 19 405 3 814 31 870 

2 772 481 62 025 23 309 4 897 33 819 
MINNESOTA ••••••••••• Z 043 960 20 035 • 572 2 069 12 394 

1. 302 077 23 476 7 029 2 370 14 077 
MISSOURI •••••••••••• 966 086 23 977 9 213 • 206 9 558 

1. 059 40Z 27 285 10 01Z 5 471 11 802 
NEIl JERSEY •••••••••• Z 181 768 .6 511 Uf 206 6 683 30 622 

1. 401 046 52 964 19 589 7 560 25 815 

I).:) 
0:> 
~ 
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EXP~~~ 
W<UUftAL "u>u~E, POLICE PROtEctION JuDICIAL ACtIVItIES WRREctLONAL ACilYIIIES 

SIZE GROUP LAW EHFORCEHElIT 
FOR ALL PURPOSE EXPENDITURES 

NORI'll CAROLIRA.~ql. $ l 233 802 $ 39 357 $ lO 978 $ 2 98l $ 25 398 
1968 l. 382 078 47 427 1.3 581 4 454 29 392 

T£IIHESSEE ••••••••••• 921 46l 7.9 775 6 504 2 836 lO 635 
948 919 21 496 6 457 2 491 12 548 

VIRCIHIA •••••••••••• l 064 U9 37 l34 Z7 842 6 028 l3 264 
1 193 633 41 240 19 408 7 066 14 766 

VASlIII/GrOH •••••••••• l l64 99l 3l 073 7 389 1. 439 22 2,5 
1 286 754 32 670 9 346 1 531 21 793 

II1SCOHS11I •••••• " ••• l 364 951 30 l33· 5 579 4 499 20 055 
1 563 431 35 642 6 443 5 064 24 135 

States vit.h popula-
tions of 1,000,000 
to 2,999,999 

ARIZONA ••••••••••••• 551 929 15 544 7 200 940 7 404 

557 468 15 107 7 953 949 6 205 

AIIUlISAS ••••• , •••••• 487 565 7 579 3 384 l 280 2 915 
531 596 8 369 3 822 1 502 3 045 

COLORADO •••••••••••• 608 512 17 253 6 102 1 434 9 n7 
663 425 20 685 7 140 1 654 11 891 

COHlIECIlctrr ••••••••• 701 547 35 183 7 921 l3 680 13 582 

860 926 42 640 9 529 17 326 15 785 

rOllA •••••••••••••••• 739 668 22 344 10 305 2 020 10 019 

903 880 i~ 243 10 912 2 223 12 108 

KAlISAS •••••••••••••• 546 787 857 4 469 1 676 7 712 

585 988 fz 129 4 771 1 849 8 509 

IIISSISSIPPr ••••••••• 558 792 167 6 343 1 059 3 765 

634 468 1 772 7 257 1 092 4 423 

HEllRASKA •••••••••••• 309 643 9l 3 ll8 1 168 4 632 

325 314 ; 161 3 558 1 318 4 285 

HEW l!£XICO •••••••••• 420 202 154 3 562 1 088 4 504 

436 204 Ie 043 4 285 1 110 4 648 

OKLAIIOHA •••••••••••• 813 035 l 501 4 858 1 652 5 991 

921 562 14 305 5 554 1 820 6 931 

OREGON •••••••••••••• 666 613 l! 301 5 084 2 061 9 156 

703 997 i: 66 5 790 2 263 10 610 

SOUTH CAROLIHA •••••• 593 019 419 6 9M 886 6 623 

670 237 IE 38 7 894 970 7 517 

UTAH •••••••••••••••• 364 309 54 1 848 400 4 294 

387 453 91 2 334 1 m 3 950 

\/EST VIRCIHIA ••••••• 542 018 00 382 1 3 498 

605 976 ! 14 4 033 163 3 946 

t>:l 

~ 

States with popul.a-
tioua of less than 
1,000,000 

ALASKA ••••••••••••• 264 353 93 241 571 3 ll4 

276 724 ! 57 83E 94 3 792 

---



SUrE AND POPULA'I'ION TOTAL CRlHINAL .JUSTICE, 
SIZE CROUP EXPENDITURES LAW ENFORCEMENT 

FOR ALL PURPOSE EXPENDITURES 

ALASKA· •••••••• U/67 $ 264 353 $ 7 939 
1968 276 724 9 571 

DELAIlARE •••••••••••• 239 504 7 972 
248 990 10 874 

lIAIlAU •••••••••••••• 386 249 7 978 
432 485 8 551 

lDABO ••••••••••••••• 201 057 5 181 
210 564 5 397 

HAllIE ••••••••••••••• 244 768 9 456 
265 562 10 205 

}l)NTANA •••••••• : •••• 214 018 5 579 
233 082 6 • 427 

NEVADA •••••••••••••• 167 876 6 949 
186 661 7 482 

IiEI/ IW!PSHIRE ••••••• 149 713 4 Ul 
174 639 4 920 

NOR'III 1lAXDTA •••••••• 232 241 3 087 
254 163 3 255 

IIBDDE ISLAND •••••••• 288 750 9 389 
340 785 11 964 

SOtmi DAKDTA •••••••• 191 198 4 250 
211 9U 4 469 

VERHJNT ••••••••••••• 168 293 6 391 
207 543 7 376 

1lY0KING ••••••••••••• 157 178 3 448 
165 691 3 330 

POLICE PROTECtION JUDICIAL ACtIVITIES 

$ 2 248 ~ 2 577 
2 836 2 943 
2 349 2 062 
2 660 2 231 

40 3 955 
62 4 456 

I 778 772 
1 941 927 
3 261 I 370 
3 568 1 741 
I 965 619 
2 178 627 
2 065 529 
2 404 693 
I 872 803 
2 094 676 
I 034 425 
1 038 584 
I 741 3 389 
2 556 4 176 
I 891 498 
1 870 543 
I 992 I 634 
2 891 1 639 
I 204 443 
1 263 478 

CORRECtIONAL ACtIVITIES 

3 lU 
3 792 
3 561 
5 983 
3 983 
4 033 
a 631 
2 529 
4 825 
4 896 
2 995 
3 622 
4 355 
4 385 
I 666 
2 150 
I 628 
1 633 
4 259 
5 232 
I 861 
2 056 
2 765 
2 846 
I 801 
1 589 

',~ 

I.\:J 
Ool 
01 

~ 



TABLE III. PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE OF STATE GOVERNMENTS FOR POLICE PROTECTION, AND JUDICIAL 
AND CORRECTIONAL ACTIVITIES: FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 

STATE AND POPULATION SIZE GROUP TOTAL PER CAPITA POLICE PROTECTION JUDICIAL ACTIVITIES CORRECTION~.L ACTIVITIES 

1968 
AU States ••••••••••••••••••••• • l96? ! 

r 8.13 ! ?l9! ! ! 2.72 r 2.2

9

1 
1 1 1 

f
O

•

93

! L03 ! I I r·B

?! 4.38 

States w1th populations of 
10,000,000 or more 

CALIFORNIA •••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 0.28 3.5 0.55 6.l5 
1 1.59 4.16 0.59 6.85 

ILLINOIS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.28 l.6 l.26 3.40 
6.78 L85 1.50 3.42 

NEW yORK •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.20 2.0 l.U 5.03 
8.97 2.46 L27 5.24 

OHIO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.68 l.2 0.43 3.04 
6.44 1.41 0.49 4.55 

PENNSYLVA.~IA ••••••••••••••••••••••• , 6.68 2.4 0.63 3.65 
6.71 2.8 0.69 H~ TEXAS ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••• 4.3l l.5 0.58 
5.58 2.29 0.65 2.65 

States with populations of 
3,000,000 to'9,999,999 

ALABAlIA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.lB 

'1 
0.62 2.02 

6.98 1.6 0.64 4.72 
FLORIDA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5.73 2.0 0.92 2.78 

6.22 2.1 1.00 3.09 
GEORGIA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5.47 l.4 0.6l J.36 

6.30 1.7 0.56 4.03 

l'.:) 
~ 
~ 
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STATE AND POPULA'IION SIZE GROUP 

INDIANA •••••••••••••• • ••• ••••••••••• 

KENTUCKY .......... •••••••••••••••••• 

LOUISIANA •• , • ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 

MARYLAND ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 

IlASSAC91lS£ITS ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MICHIGAN .................... •••••••• 

!lI!I!IESOTA ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 

MISSOURI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NEW JERSEY •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NOllTB CAROLINA ••••••••••••••••• ••••• 

TENNESSEE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

VIRGINIA ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" 

IIASHINGTQN •••••••••• " •••••••••••••• 

IIISCONSIN ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL PER GAPIT'<' 

5.20 
6.60 
7.09 
7.42 
6.44 
6.68 tl t.45 

1 7.64 
7.38 
8.48 
6.5t 
7.10 
5.6t 
6.44 
5.25 
s.9!l 
8.t9 
7.48 
7.9t 
9.24 
5.t2 
5.41 
8.32 
8.97 

t I 0.22 
9.97 
7.23 
8.45 

POLICE PROl'Ect'rON 

t.9 
2.2 
2.7, 
2.9j 
2~61 
2.8 
2.4 
7.3 
t.4 
1.6 
2.2 
2.6 
t.5 
1.9 
2.0, 
2.11 
2.7 
2.7 
2.2 
2.6 

t.68 
1.62 
4.00 
4.22 
2.43 
2.85 
t.S4 
1.53 

.ruDICIAL ACIIVlTIES 

0.43 
0.45 
t.58 
1.64 
0.96 
1.02 
t.63 
1.82 
0.97 
1.02 
0.45 
0.56 
0;58 
0.65 
l.U 
1.18 
0.97 
1.07 
0.60 
0.87 
0.68 
0.63 
t.35 
1.54 
0.47 
0.47 
t.08 
1.20 

CORRECTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

2.84 
3.87 
2.74 
2.82 
2.88 
2.82 
1.39 

~j~1 
5.85 
3.76 
3.87 
3.17 
3.86 . 
2.09 

2.55 
4.44 
3.65 5.n 
5.72 
£.75 
3.16 
2.97 
3.21 
7.32 
6.65 
4.8t 
5.73 

I.\:l 

~ 

\ 



STATE J.!.'D POPULATION SIZE GROuP TOTAL PER CAPITA POLICE PROTECTION .JUDICIAL ACTIVITIES CORRECTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

States \tUh population of 
1,000,000 to 2,999,999 

ARIZONA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1

9
•

70 4.49 0.S9 4.62 
9.05 4.76 0.57 3.72 

ARKANSAS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.B7 ~.13 0.6S l.49 
4.16 1.90 0.75 1.51 

COLORADO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B.B3 3.Z2 0.73 4.97 
1 0.10 3.49 0.81 5.81 

CONllECTIClIT •••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 2.22 2.75 4.7S 4.72 
1 4.41 3.22 5.86 5.33 

lIlli'A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B.lO 3.13 0.13 3.63 

I I I M 9.19 3.97 0.81 4.41 I ICAl/SAS ............................... 6.09 ~.96 0.74 3.39 0) 
6.57 2.07 0.80 3.69 00 

KlSSlSSIPPI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.7B 2.n 0.4S l.6l 
5.45 3.10 0.47 1.89 

NEBRASKA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.20 2.l7 O.BZ 3.22 
6.38 2.48 0.92 . 2.98 

NEll MEXICO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.H 3.S5 l.OS 4.S0 
9.89 4.22 1.09 4.58 

OKLAHOMA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , S.DS l.B6 0.67 2.42 
5.68 2.21 0.72 2.75 

OREGOII ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B.26 2.S5 1.04 4.64 
9.29 2.88 1.13 5.28 

SOUTH CAlUlLINA •• : •••••••••••••••••••• S.S7 2.67 0.34 2.56 
6.09 2.93 0.36 2.79 

UTAH ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ?49 I.B4 l.39 4.26 
7.65 2.26 1.57 3.82 

\/EST VIRGINIA ........................ 4.42 l.B7 0.62 l.9. 
5.06 2.23 0.64 2.19 



STATE AND POPULATION SIZE GROUP TOTAL PEII. CAPITA POLICE PROTECfroN JUDICIAL ACfIVITIES GORRECfIONAL ACfIVITIES 

States vitb population r' 1.ess 
tlutD 1,000 ,000 

ALASKA •••••••••••••••••••• 2 9.96 8.48 

r'" 
t t.7S 

3 4.55 1 0.24 1 0.61 1 3.69 
DELAIIA!<E. " ••••• " ••••• " • Z 5.54 4.58 4.02 5.94 

2 0.36 4.98 4.18 1 1.20 

HAWAII .................................... t 0.97 0.06 5.44 5.4B 
1 0.99 O.OB 5.73 5.18 

IDAilO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7.43 2.55 t.n 3.?'T 
7.66 2.75 1.31 

3.
59 1 

1 1 1 
'-'=l !!AllIE ............................... 9.67 3.33 L.40 4.93 Q:) 

0.42 3.64 1.7B 5.00 c:o HDh"TANA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7.95 2.80 0.8B 4.27 
9.27 3.14 0.90 5.23 

NEVADA ...................................... S.l2 4.79 l.23 O.ZO 
I 6.52 5.31 1.53 9.68 

NEIl RAlIP511IRE •••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.13 2.77 0.89 2.46 
7.01 2.98 0.96 3.06 

HOlm! DAXOTA ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.BO l.6t 0.66 2 •• 3 
5.21 1.66 0.93 2.61 

lUiODE ISLAND ••••••••••••••••••••••••• L 0.46 X.94 3.71 4.74 
1 3.10 2.80 5.57 5.73 

SOllTl! DAXOTA ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.26 2.7B 0.73 2.71 
6.80 2.85 0.83 3.13 

VEI!l!ONT .............................. Z 
5.55 I 4.B5 3.9B 6.73 

1 7.48 6.85 3.88 6.14 
lIYO!!ING ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• L O.Bt 3.77 l.39 5.65 

1 0.57 4.01 1.52 5.04 



STATE AND ,POPULATION 
SIZE GROUP 

All. States •••••••• 1967 
1968 

States with populations 
of 10.000.000 or 1IIOre 

CALIFOR!IIA ••••••••••••• 

ILLINOIS ••••••••••••••• 

HEll YORK ••••••••••••••• 

OHIO ••••••••••••••••••• 

"E!lNSYLVANIA •••••• , ••• , 

TEXAS ••••••••••••••• '" 

States with populations 
of 3.000,000 to 
9,999,999 

ALABAlIA ••••••••••••••• , 

FLORIDA •••••••••••••••• 

GEORGIA •••••••••••••••• 

TABLE IV. FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT EKl'LOYHEN'r OF STATE GOVERNMENTS FOR POLICE 
PROTECTION, AND JL"lliCIAL AND CORRECTImlAL AC'!'IVITIES: OCTOBER 1968 

TOTAL FULL-TIME 
EQUIVJ.l.ElIT STATE 
~EMPLOYEES 

I 938 9tl 
2 084 860 

17S no 
181 304 

91 282 
95 976 

IS8 757 
173 435 

?Z 247 
76 200 

103 693 
112 719 

89 254 
96 755 

32 629 
35 261 
56 662 
62 439 
38 882 
44 837 

POLICE 'PROTECTION. JUDICIAL 
AND CORRECTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

HllHBER OF EMPLOYEES 

U6 290 
145 876 

16 S9Z 
17 102 

6 769 
7 434 

Z2 984 
15 124 

5 n4 
6 121 
7 582 
7 687 
4 509 
4 532 

I 623 
1 597 
A 574 
4 911 
2 633 
3 091 

__ -1 

POLICE PROTECTION JUDICIAL ACTIVITIES 

HllHBER OF EMPLOYEES HllHBER OF EMPLOYEES 

46 601 12 341 
50 609 13 129 

7 OIO 26Z 
6 811 270 
t 706 I 277 
1 958 1 301 
3 790 Z 094 
4 301 1 164 
z 549 369 
1 684 404 
3 673 638 
3 948 636 
I 007 394 
1 018 396 

688 H8 
670 117 

Z 835 345

1 

1 709 348 
S6l 272 

1 059 266 

--~-~ 

CORRECTIONAL 
ACTIVITIES 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

?7 342 
82 138 

9 320 
10 021 

3 786 
4 175 
8 100 
9 659 
3 796 
4 033 
3 273 
3 103 
3 108 
3 118 

817 
810 

2 594 
2 854 
Z 400 
1 766 

t'-' 
~ o 



STATE AND POPULATION 
SI2E GROUP 

INDIANA •••••••••••••••• 

KEHTUCKY ••••••••••••••• 

LOUISIANA •••••••••••••• 

I!ABYLMID ••••••••••••••• 

IlASSAClIllSEITS •••••••••• 

IIlCIIlGAN ••••••••••••••• 

IIlH!IESOTA •••••••••••••• 

IIlSSOORI ••••••••••••••• 

HEll JERSEY ••••••••••••• 

NORm CAROLINA ......... 

TENNESSEE •••••••••••••• 

VIRGIIIIA ••••••••••••••• 

IIASHINcroN ••••••••• " •• 

IITSCONSIN •••••••••••••• 

TOTAL FULL-TIME 
EQUIVALENT STATE 

EMPLOYEES 

48 947 
50 849 
36 363 
36' 531 
5l 064 
52 978 
37 655 
40 944 
49 040 
52 644 
80 Hl 
83 546 
37 05Z 
39 799 
44 924 

:~ 743 
202 

4e 744 
50 877 
55 503 
38 795 
41. 916 
so 966 
57 507 
38 803 
47 664 
38 974 
42 780 

POLICE PROTEct ION. JUDICIAL 
A!iD CORRECTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

2 90S 
2 992 
2 0;;2 
2 052 
2 5GS 
2 575 
4 205 
4 610 
3 5?5 
3 654 
4 8ll) 
5 207 
l 970 
2 061 
3 O?O 
3 317 
4 314 
4 938 

4 31.8 
4 065 
2 S~O 
2 7119 
3 557 
3 770 
2 823 
3 141 
2 919 
3 116 

POLICE PROTECTION JUDICIAL ACTIVITIES 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

l U9 loO 
1 243 139 

989 U8 
1 013 121 

917 377 
911 370 

Z 299 19l 
1 381 , 253 

754 lSO 
876 154 

Z 869 2tS 
2 080 225 

554 106 
614 108 

I 207 572 
1 314 • 572 
I 663 485 
2 044 503 

Z 192 to 
1 167 10 

700 24 
641 42 

I 485 Z3 
1 531 13 

810 14 
986 13 
537 34 
685 35 

CORRECTIONAL 
ACTIVITIES 

NUMBER OF :EMPLOYEES 

l 636 
1 610 

925 
918 

Z 2n 
1 294 
2 795 
2 976 
2 62l 
2 624 
2 1Sl 
2 902 
I 310 
1 339 
I 291 
1 ml 2 

2 391 
3 026

1 2 791 
I sn' 
1 685 
I 939 
2 103 
I 873 
2 017 
2 037 
2 076 

~ .... 



STA'Il! AND POPULATION 
SIZE GROUP 

S 
1 

All 

AlIXANSAS 

CO: 

COl!!/E 

I' 

ICAIi 

!lIS 

IIEl! 

IIEIl 

o 

o 

CT, 

!lEST 

1th population of 
~ to 2,999,999 

........................ 

....................... 

..................... 

:oT •••••••••••••• 

................... 

................... 

?PI ............... 

.................... 

:0 ••••••••••••••• 

..................... 

, ................ 
IDLINA ••••••••••• 

.......................... ~. 

:IIIIA ••••••••••••• 

TOTAL FULL-TIME 
EQUIVALENT STATE 

'EMPLOYEES 

18 590 
19 218 
2Z Z94 
23 064 
2Z 194 
29 100 
21 584 
37 032 
29 839 
31 015 
21 895 
29 503 
23 283 
25 444 
16 193 
18 24g 
Z6 4Z3 
18 100 
33 429 
34 326 
28 219 
29 881 
25 612 
27 874 
14 851 
15 408 
26 983 
29 024 

POLICE PROTECIION. JUDICIAL 
AND OORRECrIONAl. ACTIVITIES -

h1JHBER OF EMPLOYEES 

Z l44 
1 197 

805 
891 
805 

1 843 
Z 183 
3 941 
Z 694 

, 2 081 
Z 4JZ 
1 468 
1 055 
1 162 

926 
997 
913 

1 012 
Z 536 
1 681 
Z 846 
1 886 
Z 402 
1 576 

161 
864 

Z 019 
1 071 

POLICE PROTECTION JUDICIAL ACTIVITIES 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

545 9 
608 9 
416 13 
258 13 
416 13 
635 14 
601 Z6 
915 1 36 
620 , 8 
981 8 
354 IS, 
386 15 
612 8 
727 8 
309 94 
384 95 
322 59 
346 149 
555 Z84 
690 148 
664 IJO 
656 128 
623 69 
722 73 
272 115 
280 169 
449 60 
485 58 

CORRECTIONAL 
ACTIVITIES 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

504 
493 
259 
303 
259 

1 064 
I 022 
1 665 

989 
1 015 

926 
932 
299 
346 
523 
518 
532 
517 
791 
843 

I 052 
1 102 

no 
781 
314 
415 
510 
528 

t-:) 
...:r 
t-:) 



STATE !IlIIl POPULATION 
SIZE GROuP 

States with population 
of less ~an 1,000,000 

ALAS1CA •••••••••••••••• 

DELAllARE •••••••••••••• 

KAWAn ••••••••••••••••• 

IDAHO ••••••••••••••••• 

HAlliE ••••••••••••••••• 

IIONVJIA ••••••••••••••• 

NEVADA •••••••••••••••• 

NEW BAMPSHII!E ••••••••• 

NOl<IllllAKOTA •••••••••• 

!!HODE ISlAND •••••••••• 

soum DAXDTA •••••••••• 

VER .. !ONT ••••••••••••••• 

IIYOHING ••••••••••••••• 

NOTE: (NA) not avails} 

TOTAL FULL-TIME 
EQUIVALENT STATE 

UU .. Lo ...... 

6 805 
7 603 
9 8Z3 

10 705 
22 837 
23 785 

8 267 
8 970 

Z2 807 
13 899 
ZO 655 
11 524 

5 652 
6 299 
8 286 
8 535 
8 893 
9 330 

Z2 4ZO 
12 775 

9 424 
10 303 

6 955 
8 009 
5 996 
6 809 

e. 

See Table In f rest: mated iJ.968 jopula 

pOLICE PRal'EcrION. JUDICIAL 
AND CORRECTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

56? 
701 
960 

1 012 
578 
679 
, Z 
607 
863 

1 018 
6Z2 
668 
449 
460 
457 
459 
295 
298 
950 
959 
459 
484 
667 
678 
3Z8 
337 

on f' esc stat. 

POLICE l'ROTECTION 

NUMBER OF EllPLOYEES 

183 
233 
294 
301 
NA 
SA 
Z80 
312 
324 
341 
202 
239 
96 

107 
U8 
163 

95 
93 

!?O 
281 
208 
227 
248 
265 
99 

130 

JUDICIAL AC"IVITIES 

NUMBER OF EllPLOYEES 

200 
212 
284 
296 
268 
378 

65 
71 
32 

148 
43 
65 
5Z 
51 
56 
54 
30 
30 

349 
252 

3Z 
31 

Z38 
126 

34 
34 

CORRECTIONAL 
ACTIVITIES 

NUMBER OF EIIPLOYEES 

Z84 
256 
382 
415 
2Z2 
301 
226 
224 
S07 
529 
367 
364 
302 
302 
233 
242 
Z70 
175 
43Z 
426 
220 
226 
283 
287 
Z83 
173 

I.\:) 
'I 
~ 



APPEllDIX B. 1968-69 IlANPOWER AND BUDGETS OF STATE POLICE AGENCIES" 

STAXE 1968 BUDGET 1969 BUDGET H68 PERSONNEL 1969 PERSONJm STATE 1968 BUDGET 1969 BUDGET 1968 PERSGNlIEL 1969 PERSONNEL 

ALAIlA!I'" 6,988,401 11 ..... (1) 853 N ..... 
lIDNTANA 2,563,000 2,876,600 ISO 253 

ALASKA 3,060,700 3,450,900 212 225 
NEBRASKA 8,524,529 N.A. 333 N ..... 

AlllZONA 6,893,133 7,858,819 599 639 (2 yrs.) 
NEVADA 1,240,368 1,601,165 94 134 

ABXANSAS 4,000,000 4,449,137 - 493 
N. BAHP. 1,811,972 N.A. 160 N.A. 

CALIF. 85,810,834 98,242,671 4,146 6,952 
N. :l. IZ,S8S,6ll 16,426,251 ,565 ,72.0 

COLO. 5,949,671 6,554,063 323 608 
N. HEX. 3,966,714 4,030,732 341 331 

COlIN. 8,758,000 10,730,000 949 944 
N. Y. 36,851,290 42,160,245 ,383 ,674 

DEL. 2,379,065 3,225,580 300 330 
NO. CAR. 11,233,235 11,260,790 ,037 ,077 

FLA. 12,964,390 12,980,354 1,549 1,667 
NO. DAK. 950,000 N.A. 94 89 

GA. 10,330,000 11,669,000 1,021 1,097 
OHIO 13,611,936 14,972,429 ,603 ,677 

HAIIAlI lw state pelle - - -
OKLAHOMA 4,467,750 4,467,750 700 642 

IDAHO 4,200,000 2,008,007.18 188 141 
OREGOS 7,300,000 7,300,000 658 660 

ILL. 22,000,000 22,000,000 1,747 1,988 
30~808,716 b,205 PA. 37,519,184 ,436 

~ 
INDIANA 10,467,293 10,721,845 1,175 1,232 

R. I. 2,134,237 N.A. 166 164 

IOIlA 6,245,535 6,245,535 609 612 
SO. CAR. S,SOO,OOD 7,119,543.4 609 645 

KANSAS 3,694,364 4,775,723 355 371 
so. DAK. 1,600,000 2,007,165 162 162 

KEllTUCKY 7,553,986 8,883,590 769 824 
TENN. 7,785,000 7,785,000 886 886 

LA. 8,615,418 8,555,442 912 849 
13,144 TEXAS 28,500,000 31,767,427 ,574 

MAINE 3,600,000 4,025,719 350 350 
tlTAIl 2,313,210 3,087,530 268 272 

HARYLANIl 12,967,083 14,454,459 1,347 1,459 
VElUIlNT 2,567,318 3,500,000 253 262 

MASS. 7,743,000 8,539,698 787 791 
VA. 12,180,430 13,110,270 ,152 ,170 

MICHIGAN 26",649,560 28,901,765 1,913 2,170 
IIASH. 11,579,103 12,529,388 942 ,064 

lIINII. 5,488,000 6,356,303 349 505 
II. VA. 4,090,262 4,387,110 448 497 

HISS. 7,000,000 N.A. 635 N.A. 
IIISC. 5,224,388 7,834,500 512 664 

HISSODRI 11,493,000 1.5 ,293,515 1,260 1,300 
1IY0HlNG 1,275,000 1,458,329 100 98 

*Data supp fed by state lice agencies o Internationa1 !Uosociation of ( iefa of P lice. 
(1) N.A. Not Available 
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APPENDIX C 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

• WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

NOTICE TO STATE PLANNING AGENCY DIRECTORS 

SUBJECT: 1970 Comprehensive Plans--Law Enforcement System Data 
Schedule 

Many SPA's have inquired about the proposed Schedule of 
Law Enforcement System Data which, as the draft guidelines for 1970 
State plans indicate, is to be added to tIle "Existing Law Enforce-
ment Systems and Available Resources" section of State plans. This 
item was not included in the guidelines as furnished at the September 
Notre Dame workshop (although initial drafts were separately circulated). 
The purpose of the schedule is to qenerate national data--for LEAA, SPA 
.and general use--on basic system information (law enforcement manpower, 
expenditures, facilities, workloads) which has proved qot to be availa
ble from narrative plan descriptions of existing systems. 

The draft data schedule was reviewed at an ad hoc committee 
meeting of SPA directors in Denver on November 3, 196~(Ofifo, Kansas, 
Delaware, Nevada. New Hampshire, and Texas were represented). Sugges
tions for several item additions were made, ,md general approval was 
extended for a limited schedule this year. Participating States con
firmed that data of the kind included could he generated, at least in 
terms of reasonable estimates. 

Attached is a draft of the schedule, with instructions, as 
adjusted after the Denver meeting. It also reflects internal reviews 
by LEAA's National Institute and Information and Statistics Service. It 
will be noted that information requested is based on statistics or best 
estimates as of the latest feasible date in calendar year 1969 (prefera
bly December 31 and the calendar year itself). The schedule will be 
included in the final 1970 plan guideline printing to be released shortly. 
The few States which have already submitted their 1970 plans should sub
mit this as a supplemental data item. (Plan review and processing will 
not be delayed pending submission of data schedules.) 

The 1970 plan guidelines, as amended to reflect the shorter 
.. mv1ti-year planning period established at the Notre Dame workshop and 
. to add the data schedule attached hereto (SPA Directors Memo No. 23, 
October 20, 1969), are being reproduced for distribution by the end of 
this month. Apart from these changes, the guidelines will incorporate 
only minor modifications and clarifying language, hence current SPA re
liance on the Notre Dame guidelines in plan preparation is warranted 
and should continue. 

OFFICE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS 
February 24, 1970 
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Exhibit A - 1970 Plan Outline 
SCHEDULE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT SYSTEM DATA 

This schedule has been designed to facilitate standardized report
ing and aggregqt10n of basic data about individual State law enforcement 
systems. The maJor components are: 

Section I 
Section II 
Section III 
Section IV 

- Manpower Resources ' 
- Workload Measures 
- Facilities and Equipment 
- Expenditures 

Since most States have collected or are collecting most of the data re
quired for completion of the schedule. it should be possible to develop 
a national picture and a report that will permit States to measure where 
they stand in relation to one another. This is not currently derivable 
from the narrative "Existing Law Enforcement Systems" Section of State 
plans. 

To the extent possible. all data for a single section of the schedule 
should be reported as of a single date within each State. A date during 
the last half of calendar 1969 (preferably December 31, 1969) should be 
used. Where data is required for a period of time, an annual period end
ing io late calendar year 1969 (preferably calendar 1969 itself) should 
be used. 

Data based on actual censuses or surveys is desirable. However. few 
States, if any. will have such data for all items on the schedule. For 
those items Where actual data is unavailable, a best estimate should be 
supplied. Where surveys or censuses are too 01d.'inte11igent projection 
or interpolation can produce good current estimates. -Where estimates are 
used. SPA's should feel satisfied that the data is reasonably accurate 
within a modest margin of error. 

An attempt has been made to provide definitions and clarifying in
structions throughout the schedule. However. where items appear sufficiently 
clear or self-explanatory, no comment has been made. Questions concerning 
any item or entry should be referred to the LEAA Office of Law Enforcement 
Programs. Washington, D. C. (telephone - 202/386-3135). 

The data in this initial schedule does not p'lrport to cover all 
items of useful law enforcement system data. It represents. rather. an 
initial attempt at rapid aggregation of curent. reasonably accurate na
tional statisticS not currently available from any source. In doing 
this. reliance is placed on the instrumentality now best equipped to col
lect available statistics or make knowledgeable estimates on a systemwide 
basis--the State planning agencies. 

The number of informational items have been purposely limited and no 
State is expected to undertake extensive original data COllection. relying 
instead on estimates or statistics already available. Some of the data 
will. or may. be superceded by future national surveys. samples or more 
rigorous statistical studies. The first of these, however. will not be 
available before the end of calendar year 1970. The utility of the schedule 
as Rn annual plan feature (component of the "existing systems" section) 
will be assessed based on the results and experience of the 1970 schedule 
submissions. 

SPA Gui de 63 .. (J:l'ijuary; 1970) 
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Definitions and Instructions 

SECTION I - LAW ENFORCEMENT MANPOWER RESOURCES 

General. The "Number of Individuals" columns should include all persons employed in 
the various categories shown. Where a substantial portion of these (i.e., 10 percent 
or more) are part-time staff (i.e., employed less than 30 hours per week), the SPA 
should indicate the estimated percentage of part-time employees (or actual number if 
knowN in the category by footnote at the bottom or reverse side of the schedule page. 

A. Police 

l.a. State Agencies--Sworn Personnel. Exclude personnel working for agencies 
with limited jurisdiction, e.g., only traffic offenses, and agencies with 
principal missions other than enforcement of the general criminal law, such 
as regulatory agencies. See "General" instruction above re part-time personnel. 

l.b. State Agencies--Auxiliary·Personnel. Include the unsworn personnel of 
agencies covered in a. and the sworn personnel of agencies excluded from a. 

2.a.· Local Agencies--Sworn Personnel. See l.a. above. Include sheriff's deputies • 
. If such personnel do or may also perform duties related to corrections, pro
vide a note on the bottom or reverse of the schedule page and estimate the 
full-time equivalent number of individuals who perform solely police type 
duties. 

2.b. Local Agencies--Auxiliary Personnel. See l.b. above. Include police cadets, 
sheriffs' posses, meter maids, etc. as well as clerks, mechanics, unsworn 
technicians, etc. 

B. Judiciary 

"Number of Individuals" Column. The schedule contemplates that entries here will 
show the total number of judges in the State assigned to courts that exercise some 
criminal jurisdiction. Exclude all members of courts with no original criminal 
jurisdiction. Handle part-time judges as per the "General" instruction at the top 
of the page. 

Percent Estimates. After each type of court, give the SPA's estimate of the average 
percentage of time that member judges as a class devote to criminal cases in that 
court. That is, taking all judges assigned to criminal jurisdiction (some exclu
sively, some predominantly, some occasionally), what is the SPA's estimate of the 
average percent of time devoted by such judges to criminal as opposed to civil and 
other non-criminal jUrisdiction. Juvenile court jurisdiction should be considered 
"criminal" for purposes of this item. 

2. Other Judicial Officers. Include magistrates, commissioners, justices of the 
peace, hearing officers, etc., when such persons can finally determine, subject 
to appeal, the disposition of any criminal charges. 

C. Prosecution and Defense 

Include only lawyers employed by public agencies in items a, b, c, and d. For 
employees of agencies which have other thin solely crilllfn.l lAw jurisdiction, 
estimate the ipproximate number of 11~lra assigned solely to criminal cases and 
duties. Estimate non-lawyer personnel in prosecutor and defender offices (cleri
cal, investigators, etc.)' in items l.e. and 2.e. 
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SECTION I - LAW ENFORCEMENT MANPOWER RESOURCES 

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS 
A. POLICE 

1. State Agencies 
a. Sworn Personnel 
b. Auxiliary Personnel 

2. Loca 1 Agenci es 
a. Sworn Personnel I b. Auxiliary -Personnel 

B. JUDICIARY 

1. Judges 

~ 
a. Municipal Courts X 
b. County Courts -X 
c. District Courts X 
d. *Juvenile Courts (regardless 

of geographical ,;urisdiction) X 
e. Other: _ X 

2. Other Judicial Officers 

~ 
a. Municipal Jurisdiction % 
b. County Jurisdiction -X 
c. District Jurisdiction -X 
d. *Juvenile Courts X 

C. PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE 

1. Prosecutors 

~ 
a. Municipal Jurisdiction 
b. County Jurisdiction 
c. District Jurisdiction 
d. Otne!.: 
e. Non-lawyer Personnel in All 

Prosecutor Offices. 

2. Defenders 
a. Municipal Jurisdiction 

~ 
b. County Jurisdiction 
c. District Jurisdiction 
d. Other: 
e. Non-lawyer Personnel in All 

Defender Offices. 

*Where this duplicates judges listed in a, b, or c, indicate and exolain 
the extent of overlap here: 

SPA Guide 65 (January, 1970) 
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Definitions and Instructions 

SECTION I - LAW ENFORCEMENT MANPOWE~ RESOURCES (CONT'D) 

D. Corrections--Probation and Parole 

General. Manpower figures here would include all kinds of agency 
personnel. i.e •• management. supervisory. clerical. and auxiliary 
professional (statisticians. budget officers. trainers. testing and 
placement. etc.) in addition to probation and parole officers working 
with direct client caseloads. 

2. Local Agencies. This would include district, county, municipal, 
and private agencies (where the latter handles significant parole 
or. probation management caseloads under contract or other ar
rangement with local goverftment). In the case of private agencies 
only personnel assigned to probation or parole duties should be 
included. 

E. Corrections--Institutions and Residential Treatment 

General. Where it is not possible to provide manpower breakdowns by 
the functional categories shown (custody officers, guidance and coun
selling personnel, academic and vocational teachers. and all other), 
gross personnel figures may be given. SPA's are urged, however, to make 
a maximum effort to rovide some estimate of ersonnel in each cate or . 
For thlS purpose i the term custo y of cers re ers to guards, cor
rectional officers in charge or on duty in cell blocks, wards, cottages, 
or halls (even though these are encouraged and expected to serve counselling 
as well as custodial functions) and other custodial or guard personnel on 
duty in workin~processing, and recreation areas or assigned to other ad
ministrative or security functions; (ii) the term "guidance and counselling 
personnel" refers to social workers. psychologists, or other treatment 
personnel performing these functions as a primary responsibility and with 
little or no custodial duties; and (iii) the term "other" refers to ceoks, 
J)1a.intenance personnel, drivers, clerical wor~ers, etc .... 
1. Lon

T 
Term Confinement--Prisons. This excludes institutions dealing 

exc usively with juveniles and refers to prisons, re-
formatories, penitentiaries and other prison-type facilities (maxi-
mum security or otherwise) to primar.jly handle adjudicated adult 
offenders under sentence of 12 or more months confinement. It does not 
include halfway houses. forestry camps, or community~located group 
homes for adult offenders which should be reported under Section E.3. 

Where county or local jails accommodate adult offenders serving 12 
month or longer sentences but also provide short term and pre-trial 
confinement. the State should report personnel under this Section 
or Section E.4 de~ending on which service (long term or short term 
confinement) requires the majority of personnel or other resources. 
If desired, manpower may be apportioned in such cases among Section 
E.l or E.4 based on estimates of personnel required for short term 
and long term prisoner management. 

l.b. Local Institutions. This would include sheriff's office personnel 
or deputles who perform only corrections-type duties (applicable 
also to Section 4b). 
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SECT! ON I (CONT .J 

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS 

D. CORRECTIONS--PROBATION AND PAROLE 

1. State Agencies 
a. Adult Clients--Probation 
b. Adult Clients--Parole 
c. Juvenile C1ients--Probation 
d. Juvenile Clients--Parole 

2. Local Agencies 
a. Adult Clients--Probation 
b. Adult C1ients--Parole 
c. Juvenile Clients--Probation 
d. Juvenile C1ients--Paro1e 

3. Total number of probation officers "Dand parole officers CJ 
included in item 1 and 2 responses. 

E. CORRECTIONS--INSTITUTIONS AND RESIDENTIAL 
TREATMENT 

1. Long-Term Confinement--Prisons 
a. State Institutions 

(1) Custody Officers 
(2) Guidance and Counseling 

Personnel 
(3) Academic and Vocational 

Teachers 
(4) All Other 

b. Local Institutions 

m Custody Officers 
Guidance and Counseling 

Personnel 
(3) Academic and Vocational 

Teachers 
(4) All Other 

2. Juvenile Institutions 

11) 
Custody and Grl'~p Living Officers 

2) Guidance and Counseling Personnel 

~l Academic and Vocational Teachers 
All Other 

3. Other Institutions or Residential 
Treatment Facilities (Adult) 

(1) Halfway Houses and COJ1J11unity 
Based "Group Homes or Resi-
dential Treatment Centers 

(2) Work and Forestry Camps .. ........ 

4. Short-Term Confinement--Jai1s 
a. State Institutions 
b. Local Institutions 
c. All Juvenile Institutions--Detentfon 

Homes 

E3 
E3 
~ 

~ 
.t=j 
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Definitions and Instructions 

SECTION II - WORKLOAD MEASURES 

General. These workload items are to be statewide in scope. i.e., totals 
~ agencies and institutions in the given category, whether State, 
district, eounty, 'Dr local. . .,. 

Period Covered. All figures in tUs..section except items D.l and E are 
annual figures. .' , 

C. Criminal Proceedings 

1. Filed in Court. This refers to proceedings or cases in which a 
fonnal charge (indictment or infonnation) is filed i.n a court with 
jurisdiction to try that charge. Proceedings preliminary to for
mal charging (e.g., to hold a defendant for grand jury action)'are 
not included. If States have aggregate figures or estimates on 
number of preliminary hearings, this should be shown by footnote 
on the bottom or reverse of the schedule page. 

Misdemeanor Charge: This should exclude traffic offenses. Generally 
accepted definitions or classifications of felony and misdemeanor of
fenses in the reporting State wilT be adequate for purposes of the 
schedule although these may vary somewhat from State to State. In the 
absence of any classification, the general delineation of felonies as 
offenses punishable by as much as one year 01' more of confinement may 
be used. 
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2ECTION II - WORKLOAD MEASURES 

A. OFFENSES KNOWN TO THE POLICE 
1. Total 
2. Part 1 Offenses Only (as defined ~n 

FBI Uniform Crime ReDortsl 
3. Number of Traffic Offense~ Included in 1 
4. Number of Offenses Committed by Juveniles 

Inc1 uded in 1 (exc1 usive of traffic) 

B. ARRESTS MADE BY THE POLicE. 
1. Total 
2. Part 1 Offenses Only 
3. Traffic Offenses 
4. Juvenile Offenders (exclusive of traffic) 

C. CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
1. Filed in Court 

a. Felony charge 
b. Misdemeanor charge 
c. Juvenile charge 

2. Terminated 
a. Felony charge 
b. Misdemeanor charge 
c. Juvenile charge 

, .. 

D. POPULATION OF CORRECTIDrIAL INSTITUTIONS 
1. Average Daily Population 

a. Adult facilities 
b. Juvenile facilities 

2. Persons Admitted to Institutions Annually 
a. Adult facilities 
b. Juvenile facilities 

3. Persons Released from Institutions Annually 
a. Adult facilities: 
b. Juvenile facilities 

E. PROBATION AND PAROLE 
1. Number of Persons on 

a. Probation 

b. Parole 

.. - "d"'T'IO""'" .-. 

.1,--_1 
Annual Period 

Annual period (or periods) used for making cQmpi1ation ~ est1mate~-: 

SPA Guide 69 (January, 1970) 
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Definitions and Instructions 

SECTION III - FACILITIES AND EqUIPMENT 

A. Number of Law Enforcement Agencies 

4 & 5. Correctional ~sencies. If coun~ ,nd local level agencies 
are field off ces of a ~~~tp. ~9Qn~, so indicate by footnote 
but include such Illparah offices in items A.4. 5. and 6. 

D. Rehabilitation or CQrrection Facilities 

3. Mixed Adult-Juvenf1e FaCf~. Do not 'nclude a facilit¥ in 
this citegory if 1£ is 1n In f! for UN be' employment fOf'Iadu1t 
offenders exclusively or for juvenile offenders exclus1vely al
though unde~ un~sua1 or exceptional circumst~nc •• it may be 
obliged to hand1e offgnders in the gthp~ eategory. 

"cavacity" Column. Enter the total "rotld ll or normal capacity of 
fac lities in the specific category shown. 

SPA Guide 70 (January. 1970) 
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SECTION III - FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

A. NUMBER OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
1. Police Agencies - State Level 
2. Police Agencies - County or Regional Level 
3. Police Agencies - Municipal Level 
4. Correctional Agencies - State Level 

a. Operating Facilities or Institutions 
b. Supervising Probation or Parole 
c. Performing both a. and b. above. 

5. Correctional Agencies - County or Regional 
a. Operating Facilities or Institutions 
b. Supervising Probation or Parole 

Level 

c. Performing both a. and b. above 
6. Correctional Agencies - 'Municipal Level 

a. Operating Facilities or Institutions 
b. Supervising Probation or Parole 
c. Performing both a. and b. above 

B. VEHICLES OPERATED BY THE POLICE 
1. Passenger Automobiles 
2. Motorcycles (including motor scooters) 
3. Trucks and Busses (including patrol wagons) 
4. Aircraft 

a. Hel1 copters 
b. Fixed Wing Aircraft 

5. Watercraft 
6. Other (include all special purpose vehicles not 

inclUded above and list what these are by footnote) 

C. RADIOS OPERATED BY THE POLICE 
1. Base Stations 
2. Portable Base Stations 
3. Vehicular Radios 
4. Personel (handheld) Radios 

D. DETENTION (JAIL) FACILITIES 
1. For Adults Only 
2. For Juveniles Only 
3. Mixed Adult-Juvenile Facilities 

E. REHABILITATION OR CORRECTION FACILITIES 
1. For Adults Only 

a. Prisons. Reformatories or Workhouses 
b. Work 01' Forestry Camps 
c. Halfway Houses or Residential Group Homes 

2. For Juveniles Only 
a. Training Schools 
b. Work or Forestry Camps 
c. Halfway Houses or Group Homes 

3. Mixed Adult Juvenile Facilities 
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Definitions and Instructions 

SECTION IV - EXPENDITURES 
2. Courts. Where costs of criminal court operations are impossible to 

segregate from total court budgets (civil and criminal) a reasonable 
proration or estimate of that portion of court costs fairly assigna-
ble to criminal jurisdiction may be made (based on criminal vs. civil 
workload or any otherreasonable measure). Appellate court costs al
locable to criminal cases should also be included in estimates .. Indicate 
by footnote total court system expenditures (criminal and civil) if available. 

3. Prosecution. Operations of State Attorneys General offices concerned 
with prosecution and related law enforcement and criminal justice 
functions should be included here. Reasonable proration of Attorneys' 
General budgets between civil and criminal jurisdiction should be 
made where costs are not $egregated. 

4. Defense ublic. This category may include expenditures for services 
of ass gned cOlJnsel to represent ind1.gent defenders as well as costs 
of public defender agencies and personnel. Where assigned counsel costs 
are included, indicate amount by footnote at bottom of schedule page. 

7. Other*. May include expenditures for investigative or enforcement 
agencies not included in police category (e.g., special units en~aged 
in specialized enforcement activities~-liquor lawsl fish aRd 
game violations, etc.) provided these relate exclusively to some as
pect of criminal code enforcement. Should also inrlude costs of 
State and local law enforcement and criminal justite planning and 
coordinating agencies not covered in any preceding cateqory. 

SPA Guide 72 (January, 1970) 
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SECTION IV - EXPENDITURES 

Data reported below should be for the most current annual period avail
able (preferably calendar year 1969). To the extent possible, a common 
annual period should be used for all data. Indicate at the bottom of 
this page the period used for each type of data. Include capital expendi
tures. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION AND BY lEVEL OF GOVERNMENT 

UNCTION lEVEL OF GOVERNMENT TOTAL 
STATE OTHER 

1. Police (criminal) 

2. Courts 

3. Prc'secuti on --
4. Defense (public) 
5. 'Corrections--

(C 
Institutions 

Correcti ons-~ 
ProbatiQ.n_~nd Parole 

7. Other* 

_8. TOTAL . 
* Indicate types of expenditures included in this category by footnote. 

Annual period (or periods) use for making compilation or estimate: 

Total Expenditures for Court Operations (Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction). 

$------------------------------~------
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Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, there is one last observation I wish to 
make. 

I was impressed with the statement by Governor Cahill about the 
manner in whi~h the State of New Jersey helps some of the local com-
munities in developing law enforcement plans: . 

Then I wonder whether we must do anythmg for those areas whICh 
unlike those in the State of New Jersey are 111 States which do not 
recognize that this problem exists and do not provide necessary assist
ance to local governments. 

Governor SHAFER. Mr. Chairman, if I may comment on that-I 
think your point is very well taken. 

This is one of the beauties of the Federal system. Each State is a 
laboratory in itself. 1£ New Jersey, Rhode Island, Utah, Arizona, and 
Pennsylvania can demonstrate w'hat we are doing, those other States 
who have not actually taken advantage will see by example and follow 
through. 

This is one of the things that is the beauty of the Federal system, as 
far as I am concerned. I think you will see, hy virtue of the action that 
you have taken in Congress, that you will stimulate all States to take 
advantage of the benefits that have been 8'hown to have 'arisen in cer
tain individual States. 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you, Governor. 
Mr. POLK. Governor Shafer, the charge has been made in testimony 

given to this subcommittee that, in reality, there aren't any discretion
ary funds at all; that because the State planning 'agencies exercise 
control even over the grant of discretionary funds by LEAA not 85 
percent but rather 100 percent of the funds given under the program 
are nondiscretionary. 

Since Philadelphia, in fiscal 1969, received $100,000 as a discretion
ary grant and since Philadelphia and Pittsburgh this year are eligible 
to receive discretionary grants, I was wondering if you could com
ment on that charge. 

Governor SHAFER. I think you have answered the charge in the very 
excellent way you have explained it. The fact that LEAA has the 
power to make these discretionary grants to individual cities and to 
individual areas does show that there is discretion, and it does 8'how 
that they can, in 'and of themselves, pinpoint areas that they want to 
see special programs in. 

Here, again, they may want to try something in Philadelphia or in 
Providence. or in Tucson, and make a discretionary grant to that par
ticular area which may be helpful then later to New York, Cleveland 
or Pittsburgh. 

So I do believe that even under the present system there is sufficient 
discretion to carry out the purposes of the act. 

Mr. RODINO. Does your 8tate planning agency exercise any control 
over the purposes for which a discretionary grant is used ~ 

Governor SHAFER. No. Actually, Philadelphia ~s a region in and 
of itself. When they make a reques't or get 'a discretionary grant, they 
have control over the utilization of that money. 

Mr. POLK. With regard to the discretionary grants, I would like 
to point out that the discretionary grant program is now administered 
by LEAA. 
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There is some controversy about whether it should be adminis
tered in such a way that the recipient need not match the grant given 
by LEAA in any percentage. 

Mr. McCulloch, last October, introduced H.R. 14296, which would 
make perfectly clear that these discretionary grants need not be 
matched by the red pient State or local government. 

What would your position be on that? 
Governor SHAFER. I wholeheartedly favor that. I think that the 

whole concept of constant matching e;rants defeats very often the very 
purpose that the original appropriatIOn made, because sometimes there 
are areas that need assistance, and they are areas 'that can't provide the 
matching grants. 

Therefore, the purpose fails. So I wholeheartedly endorse the 
proposition. 

Mr. MOCULLOOH. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make the observa
tion that we ha.ve now heard seven able Governors. They have shown 
us, in my opinion, federalism at its best. 

Your statements have been able, informative and persuasive to me. 
Governor SHAFER. Thank you, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair wishes to state that we have learned a 

great deal from this very talented group of Governors. The testimony 
has been enlightening and very informative. We have profited by their 
appearance. 

I would like to ask one last question of the Governor of Rhode 
Island. 

How many States are in a similar position to Rhode Island? Did 
you say 12? 

Governor LICHT. I thought 11 States had structures in which the 
bulk of the Justice Department action would be on the State level. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you care to give us those States? 
Governor LICHT. Connecticut, Vermont, Rhode Island, Delaware, 

Oklahoma and Alaska. Montana, Wyoming, Hawaii, New Hampshire, 
and Maine, I think, would 'be included, also. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
This will conclude the testimony for today. 
The Chair wishes to place in the record the following: A statement 

by the Honorable John A. Burns, Governor of the State of Hawaii; 
a letter from Senator Clinton P. Anderson of New Mexico, enclosing 
a copy of a letter from the Governor of the State of :New Mexico, the 
Honora'ble David F. Cargo. 

I will also p)ace in the record a letter from Congressman Howard W. 
Pollock, of Alaska, enclosing a copy of a letter from the Honorable 
Keith H. Miller, Governor of Alaska. 

(The documents referred to follow:) 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN A. BURNS, GOVERNOR OF THE StrATE OF HAW.AII 

1\:[r. Ohairman and members of the subcommittee, I am genuinely grateful for 
this opportunity to share with you Hawaii's response to the challenge extended 
by the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets Act 'of 1968; and to respectfully 
urge the retention, indeed the strengthening, of the bloc}, grant feature of the 
Act. In my view, the positive experiences enjoyed by Hawaii under the Act 
are attributable to this most necessary feature. 

While Hawaii may well be the paradise of the Pacific and thus unique within 
the sisterhood of States, here as in all States, crime is a grim and unacceptable 
reality. Hawaii enjoys unprecedented prosperity yet suffers unprecedented crimi-
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nal activity. The quality of life of her people has been, and is being, seriously 
impaired by the soaring crime rate. Major crimes in Hawaii have increased by 
nearly 25%. The rapidly increasing population and consequent urbanization and 
the marked increase ·of tourists permitted only a pessimistic outlook on crime 
in the State. 

By the enactment of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, Con
gress extended a most welcome challenge to which Hawaii responded swiftly 
and enthusiastically. Initially, the Act was greeted in Hawaii by a geograph
ically and jUrisdictionally fragmented criminal jUstice system which, for the 
most part, lacked cooperation, coordination and comprehensiveness. There was 
little or no criminal justice planning. The planning efforts, if any, were being 
undertaken by the climinals and in many cases we yielded to their planning 
superiority. There was an acknowledged division between State and county func
tions. The functions of detection, apprehension and prosecution were relin
quished to the four counties of the State. The judicial and correctional func
tions were administered by the State. Each county within the State and each 
agency with in the counties operated as independent units. While each county 
and each agency within the county, as well as the State, narrowed its focus 
upon its limited jurisdictional responsi:bilities, the criminal elements ignored 
jurisdictional and functional boundaries. It was within this framework that 
crime in Hawaii flourished. 

The Safe Streets Act served to mirror the shortcomings of Hawaii's system. 
It was, hawever, the funding method or the block grant feature of the Act 
which was quickly recognized and pursued by the enlightened local and State 
officials and interested citizens. The recognition of the need for comprehensive 
planning to effect meaningful improvement of the criminal justice system and 
the control and prevention of crime overshadowed the understandable self in
terest of the units of local govel'llment and the law enforcement agencies. The 
block grant feature provided the vehicle for unifying the system. Although the 
Act has not yet effected any structural change, the system as well as the attitude 
of.people has changed. 

In response to the challenge of the Act, I ordered the establishment of a State 
Law Enforcement and Juvenile Delinquency Planning Agency. The agency's 
supervisory board was, and is, camposed of State and local elected and law 
enforcement officials or their designees. Each major law enforcement function 
as well as juvenile delinquency program competencies and other community 
programs and interests are represented on the board. Additionally, county plan
ning committees and statewide task f01'('es were established with even more 
di versified represen tation. 

Pursuant to the block grant concept, Hawaii embarked upon her first 8."Cperi
ence of cooperative, coordinative and comprehensive planning to improve and 
strengthen the criminal justice system. The concept has encouraged a multi
disciplinal and multi-jurisdictional effort to isolate and eliminate the problems 
of crime and criminal justice in the State without sacrificing the needs of the 
units of local government and the various law enforcement agencies. As a result 
of the block grant concept, the counties and urban areas have enjoyed un
precedented State support which enabled them to implement their crime control 
programs. During the first year of implementation, the State provided nearly 
all of the matching funds required to support county programs. In light of 
conditions preceding the Safe Streets Act, this was a remarkable achievement. 

Another positive achievement attributable to the block grant concept is the 
distribution of very limited funds to satisfy multi-county and multi-agency 
needs. This was accomplished by structuring cooperative programs involving 
the intercounty exchange of law enforcement personnel, the interlacing of 
related ftmctions and multi-agency training programs. On the planning level, 
the emphasis is and has been upon the needs and requirements of the system as a 
whole rather than of the individual counties or agencies. 

This is not to say that Hawaii is \vithout problems in the implementation of 
the .safe Streets Act. The problems, however, relate to the Act's limitations upon 
the block grant feature and reflect a need for strengthening it. The requirement 
in Section 303 of Title I of the Act that at least 75% of federal funds must be 
made available to units of local government vitiates the purpose of the Act 
to achieve comprehensive law enforcement planning. The mandated earmarking 
of funds impedes funding allocations on the basis of need and encourages 
"localism." 

It is not my intention to simply accept and auvance the many arguments and 
points which have already been made in support of the block grant concept. I 
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wish only to impress upon you the positive influence it has had upon us in 
Hawaii. 

I am familiar with the critidsm which has been directed at the block grant 
concept. Fortunately, Hawaii's experience has demonstrated the irrelevance of 
this critidsm to the implementation of the Act in Hawaii. ·While our experience 
may be inconclusive, it is indicative of the soundness of the block grant concept 
which has been the source of unexpected rewards to the State and its counties. 

Without reiteration of the criticism against the block grant feature of the 
Act, it appears that such criticism relates to the implementation of the Act 
and not to the merit of the concept itself. It is therefore unfortunate that the 
opponents of block grant have focused upon implemental problems to destroy 
the concept. It makes very little sense to destroy the foundation of a structure 
merely because of a weakness in its frame. 

The block grant concept has not failed. On the contrary, it has created op
portunities and encouraged accomplishment where other funding schemes have 
failed. Judgment of the concept at this time would be premature. It must be 
given a try. Let us not fail for having failed to try. 

U.S. SENATE, 
001.nIITTEE ON AERONAUTICAL AND l::lPACE SCIENCES, 

WasMngton, D.O., February 1:l4, 1970. 
Hon. EMANUEL OEE.LER, 
Ohairma.n, House Judiciary Oommittee 

DEAR MR. OHAIR1.fAN: Enclosed is copy of a letter I received from the Governor 
of New Mexico in connection with the block grant feature of the Omnibus Orime 
Oon.trol and Safe Streets Act of 1008. I !l!IU submitting this for the Oommittee's 
information and conSideration during the hearings you are now holding on this 
legislation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. OLINTON P. ANDERSON, 
Washington, D,O. 

OLINTON P. ANDERSON. 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO, 
OFFIOE OF THE GOVERNOR, 

Santa Fe, Febntary 13, 1970. 

DEAR SENATOR ANDERSON: The Honorable Raymond P. Shafer, Governor of 
Pennsylvania and Ohairman of the National Governor's Oonference Oommittee 
on Law Enforcement, Justice and Public Safety, has asl{ed me to inform New 
Mexico's Oongressional Delegation of New l\1exico's experience with the block 
grant feature, its desirability and effectiveness in implementing the Omnibus 
Orime Control and Safe Streets ~ ct of 1968. Thus, if each state's congressional 
delegation is so informed, the thinking of the various states can be presented 
to Congressman Celler's House Judiciary Oommittee Hearings which begin in 
WaShington, February 18,1970. 

I have been advised that considerable effort is being exerted to delete the 
block grant feature from the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. It is 
regret able that these efforts are being generated now, before the block grant. 
feature has been in effect a sufficient length of time to establish its desirability 
and effectiveness. It is our opinion, however, that block grants will prove desirable 
and highly effective, and it is requested that this be expressed as New Mexico's 
position. 

The major difficulty being encountered by New Mexico in implementing the 
Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets Act is meeting the statutory require
ment for local matching funds by the local government. These are 50% for con
struction projects; 250/0 for riot and crowd control training and equipment; and 
40% for all other law enforcement programs. The poor or depressed localities 
and communities of New Mexico, most of which desperately need law enforCe
ment assistance, generally are unable to generate the necessary funds to provide 
many of the basic government services, to say nothing Of meeting the matching 
requirement for law enforcement programs. 

We in New Mexico feel that consideration should be given not only to retaining 
the block grant feature 'but to increasing the federal participation in economically 
depressed communities. 

Sincerely, 
DAVID F. OARGO, Governor. 



Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Ohairman, JtHliciary Oommllittee 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Wash'ington, D.O., February 24, 19'10. 

U.S. House ot Representat'i'IJes, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter is written to emphasize the need to retain 

the ulocl;: grant concept in the Omniuus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968. 

Because of the block grant system, many state law enforcement agencies have 
been able to modernize and improve their crime fighting activities. These improve
ments have had a beneficial impact on all areas of law enforcement. In this 
connection, I would like to bring your attention to a letter which I recently 
received from Governor Keith Miller of Alaska, concerning several worthwhile 
projects which were implemented with block grant funds. A copy of this letter is 
enclosed herein for your perusal. Because it presents a concise statement of 
Alaslm's continuing need for ulock grant funds, I respectfully request that the 
Governor's letter be included in the hearing record which is being compiled in 
connection with the Safe Streets Act. 

Mr. Chairman, I have -been advised that there is a possibility that the block 
grant concept will be eliminated from the Safe Streets Act. I believe that such 
a step would seriously jeopardize the law enforcement efforts of many states. 
For this reason, I respectfully request that block grants be retained as an im
portant part of any new legislation dealing with crime control. 

Thank you for your consideration of this important matter. 
Cordially, 

HOWARD W. POLLOOK, 
Tlw Oongressml1in tor Alaska. 

STATE OF ALASKA, 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, 

Juneau, February 9, 19'10. 

OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS AOT OF 1968 

Hon, HOWARD ·W. POLLOCK, 
U.S. House ot Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR HOWARD: As you are probably aware, the State of Alaska has been re
reiving' Federal assistance under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1008 since its inception. \Ve have completed an initial State plan for the 
upgrading of law enforcement and have obtained funds for the implementation 
of such diverse projects as a Statewide police communications net, training for 
district attorneys, tIle microfilming of correctional files, the use of video tape 
training at our State Police Academy in Sitlm and tIle use of volunteer probation 
officers to help selected misdemeanants. 

These projects were selected on the uasis of the outstanding needs of the 
criminal justice system in Alaska. We were able to fund these projects because 
the Act made funds available on the basis of a block grant to several states. The 
intent is to use the funds in the areas of most critical need as determined by 
each individual state. 

I am now advised that this block grant concept is in danger of being deleted 
from the Act during the hearings before Congressman Celler's House Judiciary 
Committee on February 18, 1970. 

I cannot express too strongly my OPpOsition to any attempt to delete the bloci{ 
grant concept. As you can appreciate, Alaska, perhaps more than any other 
state. has its own unique problems in law enforcement. We are in danger of 
losing the latitude we now have in nttacl{ing' these problems if we lose the block 
grant concept in the 01ll1libus Crime Control Act. 

Your assistance in making our position known will be greatly apprp.ciated. 
Best nersonal regards. 

Sincerely yours, 
KEITH H. MILLER, Governor. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The next meeting of the committee will be at 2 
o'clock on Monday next, if we get permission to sit on Monday. 

Mayor Lindsay of New York will testify. 
(Whereupon, at 12 : 20 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene 

at 2 p.m. j Monday, March 2,1970.) 



LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS 

MONDAY, MARCH" 2, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE No.5, 

COl\IMITTEE ON THE J UDIOIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 2 p.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Emanuel CelIeI' (chairman of 
the committee) presiding. 

Present: Repre3entatives CelIeI', Rodino, Rogers, Donohue, Kasten
meier, Edwards of California, McCulloch, MacGregor, Hutchinson, 
McClory, Railsback. 

Also present: Representative Bingham. 
Staff members present: Benj amin L. Zelenko, general counsel; and 

Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The committee willl come to order. 
This is indeed a happy occasion for the committee, because we have 

back in our fold John Lindsay, who was a member of the committee 
for a number of years and who added distinction to the committee 
while he was here. I am sure he has profited tremendously by the ex
perience he had on this committee. 

John, we are very happy to have you. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, in addition to what you have said, 

I should like to say, for the record and personally to Mayor Lindsay 
that I am particularly glad he is back with us though only for a short 
time. He is well known as a former member of this committee who was 
instrumental in helring to develop some of the most progressive legis
lation ever written III Congress. 

I am glad to see you back. 
Mayor LINDSAY. Thank you. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. With Mayor Lindsay, we have the Honorable 

Roman Gribbs, who is the mayor of the city of Detroit, who has ren
dered dedicated service to the people of that city. We will be happy to 
heal' from him also. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. I have nothing against the mayor of Detroit, 
Michigan, except that the UniverSIty of Michigan occasionally has 
better football teams than does Ohio State. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN V. LINDSAY, MAYOR, CITY OF NEW 
YORK; ACCO'MPANIED BY PETER TUOO, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO 
THE MAYOR 

Mayor LINDSAY. MI'. Chairman, and members of subcommittee No. 
5, it is a pleasure to be back among former colleagues and dear 

(293) 
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friends. The years that I spent in the House an~ most partic~llar:ly on 
subcommittee No.5, I regard as the most rewardmg, most satIsfymg
not necessarily the most exciting-years in the political life that I have 
led and I miss the committee very much indeed, more than any other 
aso'ect of congressional life that I haiL 

It is a pleasure to be before you, particularly in the company of 
the mayor of Detroit, Roman Gribbs. 

Almost 3 years ago the original Safe Streets bill came. b.efore this 
committee. Primarily, it provided for direct grants to CItIes. Those 
who wanted almost all grants to go through the States and not di
rectly to the cities were making a fight on that issue. I was among 
those prepared to fight back. 

In testimony before this committee in 1967 I urged against a State
controlled program: 

"Many States-that testimony said-have emphasized highway pa
trol anci traffic control in their police activities and therefore lack ex
perience in urban crime problems. New York State has pioneered in 
several areas of law enforcement and is providing various forms of 
assistance to localities. But the problems of our major urban areas, 
such as New York City, are not statewide plan. At least for our ma
jor cities, the appropriate planning unit. i~ the locality and not the 
State. Planning grants for our largest CItIes, where the problem of 
crime is most. severe and the feeling of insecurity most intense, should 
be given the same, if not higher, priority than grants to the States." 

''VeIl, that was my testimony here in this same room in 1967, and 
as we all know, the cities lost that fight. Despite the warnings of many 
mayors, a bill authorizing block grants to the States rather than di
rect grants to the .cities became la,Y in 1968. Its State-oriented sup
porters had claimed several advantages for their block-grant ap
proach. They said it would reduce the centralized bureaucracy in 
·Washington, allow State officials close to the problems to set priori
ties, and stimulate statewide coordination and cooperation. 

Now, after the first full year under the new act, it is time to re
view its operation. This review will show, regrettably, that St3Jte 
administration has been in many respects nonproductive or counter
productive. A report this month by the National League of Cities and 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors demonstrates gross discrimination in 
distribution of funds, absurdly favoring nonurban areas where the 
crime problem is far less serious. 

The report contains a detailed mathematical analysis of the act, 
indicating that State administrations have not directed the money 
to the areas that need it most. Political and geographic considerations 
have dominated the distribution of funds rather than the incidence of 
crime. The report also shows that instead of eliminating a level of 
bureaucracy, the State administrations have created a new layer of 
inefficiency-regionn,} planning boards within the State t.hat are using 
up funds originally intended f01,' local governments. 

At least with regard to this last point, New York has fared better 
than most cities. Our State, like most other States, created a system 
of regional boards to participate in the planning and grant-review 
process. Hut unlike other States that lumped major cities together 
with surrounding counties, the State of New York treated N ew York 
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City as a separate region so that we could continue our crime control 
efforts unhampered by an artificial partnership with areas whose prob
lems required solutions substantially different than ours. 

Even so, New York City, too, has suffered from many of the other 
fundamental defects in the State-administered block-grant system. 

Before I outline some of these difficulties, let me explain New York 
City's position within New York State in the area of crime control. 
Slightly less than half of the people in the State live in New York 
City, but far and away we have the State's dominant crime problem. 
More than 75 percent of the reported crime in the State is committed 
in New York City. More than 70 percent of the arrests in the State are 
in the city. And more than 70 percent of the local police employed in 
the State are within New York City. 

New York City's crime problem is so serious, its commitments of 
resources to deal with the problem is so great that even the State's 
own efforts are small in comparison. The city police department has 
almost 32,000 officers, all paid for by the city. We also fund separate 
housing and transit police forces with 4,600 additional officers, while 
the entire State police force is less than 3,400 and does virtually no 
enforcement work in New York City, but are primarily trained and 
used for highway safety and rural law enforcement-and we are 
known as an urban State. 

New York City has also been a leader in criminal justice reform. 
Three years ago in anticipation of the passage of this act, I estab
lished a criminal justice coordinating council including every law en
forcement agency working in New York City. As a result of our head
start in partnership with the Vera Institute of Justice, the city no~ 
has underway more than 30 pioneering projects in virtually every area 
of crime control, from methadone treatment for narcotics addicts, to 
computerization of court calendars, to volunteer counseling for ex·· 
offenders. The council's structure, strategy, and programs have been 
studied and copied by local governments across the Nation, including 
Washington, Boston, and Cleveland. The N ew York City Criminal 
Justice Coordinating Council has most recently been praised by the 
National Commission on Violence. 

Despite the enormous size of our crime problem and this record of 
initial accomplishment, we have done poorly under the State's block 
grant system. 

First, the Governor created a 21-member State crime control plan
ning board, as required under the act, to prepare an overall plan for 
New York State, to set guidelines and to review specific grant pro
posals. The New York City Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, 
which has jurisdiction over 70 percent of the State's crime problem, 
received virti.wJly no direct representation on the State board. 

'We had proposed to the State that five of the State board's 21 mem
bers should b~ nominated by the city's criminal justice coordinating 
council. By its failure to give formal recognition to the city's actual 
importance in crime control activity, the present State structure actu
ally undercuts our local planning agency. 

Second, the action funds received by the State have not been equita
bly apportioned in those areas where the crime problem is most severe. 
New York City, with more than 75 percent of the State's crime prob
lem, this year received only 56 percent of the funds distributed to local 
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governments. Moreover, under the provisions of the act, the State may 
keep 25 percent of the funds for State programs. As a result, N e," 
York City actually receives only 43 percent of all action funds given 
to. New York State, although we have more than 75 percent of the 
crIme. 

These are two clear indications that the act is not working because 
of the State-administered program. 

One major reason that Congress gave the States control of this pro
gram was the fear the Federal officials might encroach on local law 
enforcement, even resulting in a national police force. But in giving 
control to the States, Congress obviously failed to provide adequate 
safeguards for the cities. As Dr. B. Douglas Harman of American 
University recently pointed out, "All of the governmental units in
volved in [the safe streets program] want to maximize their powers." 

In short, for the first time the authority to allocate funds has given 
to the State significant power over local law enforcement operations 
in areas where the State has little competence or experience or-most 
importantly-responsibility. 

Whereas the purpose of the block grant approach was to prevent 
Federal bureaucratic control of local law enforcement, State adminis
trative practices have now tended to institute State bureaucratic 
control. 

This violates a basic princip'le of creative federalism-that the level 
of government with resj)onslbility for an activity should also have 
the decisionmaking authority and operating power. Our cities con
tinue to have prime responsibility for law enforcement and crime con
trol. Yet the State-administered block grant system has encouraged 
State officials to second-guess the professional judgment of city offi
cials, and to impose unreasonable conditions on federally funded proj
ects that hinder our flexibility to innovate. This is in addition to the 
misallocation of funds away from the cities. . 

I believe that the government with primarily responsibility for safe 
streets should determine the use of these funds and should receive 
the bulk of these moneys, and that government is city government. 

I do not mean to suggest that the State cannot have a constructive 
role in this planning effort. ",Ve have seen wn,ys in which the State 
can beneficially provide supporting services, technical assistance and 
coordination for local governments, especially those in smaller com
munities. Professional cooperation between State and city planners, 
thanks in large part to the efforts of Peter McQuillan, the executive 
director of the State office of crime control planning has been very 
useful. But the city's interest still is unprotected becanse the States 
are not involved on a day-to-day basis with the street crime problem. 
And New York State is no exception. 

So .I believe that large cities like New York can best deal directly 
with the Federal Government. in this area. Failing this-if the block 
grant ltpproach continues-I believe that local governments must have 
greater protection from State encroachment. Legislation introduced 
by Representative Bingham and others would be a considerable im
provement in safeguarding the interests of onr cities. It would pro
vide that only 50 percent of Federal crime control funds go through 
the State, instead of 85 percent that the act no,v requires. However, 
the Bingham bill would allow 70 percent of the funds to go through 
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the State only if the State l?lan adequately deals with the special needs 
of urban areas with high crlllle incidence. 

Furthermore, the bIll would give an incentive to States to share 
with cities the matching funds required under the act, by allowing 
an additional 20 percent of all Federal funds to go through the State 
if the State pays half the matching contribution. This would be an 
important reform. At present, cities mu"t pay 40 percent of each 
grant on a matching basis. The States have been granted broad au
thority under the block grant approach to control local expenditures, 
yet the States do not share any of the fiscal burden. 

There are two other key provisions in the act that are exceedingly 
restrictive to our ability to use these funds most effectively. 

First, the act requires that not more than one-third of a Federal 
grant can be used for personnel costs. This encourages cities to buy 
tanks, guns, and hardware, but prevents adequate funding of dra
matic and vital programs in the most important areas of criminal 
justice reform. Better supporting equipment is important. But real 
breakthroughs in crime control will only come from hiring more doc
tors to treat narcotics addicts, more court administrators to free 
judges from routine calendar work, and more counselors to help ex
offenders in trouble. Three of our highest priority crime control areas 
are narcotics treatment, court calendar reform, and ex-offender re
habilitation. We have developed major projects in each area, but they 
almost entirely involve personnel costs. 

Until the Congress allows us to fund these programs by removing 
the one-third limitation on personnel, more money will be spent on 
less important areas and programs that can have the greatest effect 
on street crime will suffer accordingly. This personnel limitation may 
be the single greatest technical flaw in the act, perhaps resulting in 
millions of dollars being spent on unnecessary equipment rather than 
critical action projects. Therefore, I urge that the one-third limitation 
be removed altoget,her, or at the very least, that it be amended to apply 
only to the police department personnel, but not to other personnel 
who are desperately needed to reform our court, prison, prosecution, 

".and rehabilitation ttgencies. 
Second, the act has a totally unrealistic matching requirement for 

local governments. We all understand the need to insure that local 
governments do not use the funds made available under the act to 
reduce the level of their own crime control efforts. But given the im
possible fiscal squeeze of our cities, it ;s unrealistic to assume that we 
can find significant new funds to match Federal action grants on a 
60-40-percent basis. 

New York City next year will be unable to apply city ftmds to this 
purpose because of our budget crisis. We will only be able to propose 
programs that we can match with personnel or outs1de funds. Match
ing, then, is a severe limitation on our ability to use these moneys 
most effectively. 

I urge that the matching ratio be altered to 90-10. After all, local 
governments automatically face rising public safety costs to finance 
increased police salaries. Those funds alone will not be easy to find. 
In addition, most cities are continually increasing the size of their 
police forces. In New York City during my first term the city added 
more than 4,000 llew police at a cost of $60 milHon a year, raising our 
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police department budget to ha1£ a billion dollars a year. If we are 
to have realistic programs, the Congress should insure that alllocali
ties can use these funds in areas of greatest need, not influenced by 
tight local budgets. 

These three basic changes would, in my opin;on, make the Safe 
Street· Act substantially more responsive to local crime problems, 
insure greater protection of and participation by local governments, 
and enable the most effective use of Federal crime control funds in 
programs where they can have the greatest impact. These changes 
would make the State-administered block grant approach at least 
worthy an of experiment. 

Let me speak for a moment to the problem of narcotics, which has 
rapidly become the most critical problem facing local law enforcement 
officials. New York City, as the key point of entry from abroad, suffers 
from it more than most cities in the Nation. I have often said that 
heroin doesn't grow in the streets of Brooklyn. It can only enter my 
city from abroad. And only a substantial Federal effort can reverse 
this deadly trend. 

I am pieased to say that there are some hopeful signs. Under the 
leadershIp of the Department of .rustice and the Bureau of Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs, 're are receiving greater cooperation than ever 
before in a new effort to attack the flow of drugs into our city. But a 
great deal more has to be done. In the city I recently created a nar
cotics control council with former U.S. Attorney Robert Morgenthau 
as chairman. vYe are in the process of adding 200 more men to our 
Police narcotics bureau, in(~reasing its strength to 700 full-time police 
officers. And we will be 3;;king the State and Federal Governments in 
the neal' future for subsl.antially more manpower and funds to combat 
this evil. 

We hope to use a substantial part of our Federal crime control fundR 
this year for narcotics control. But we will only be able to do that if 
the one-third limit on personnel is amended and the steep matching 
requirement is reduced. I urge you to take these steps if we at the local 
level are going to fully utilize the funds from this act to attack our 
No.1 crime problem. . 

Finally, let me speak t.o the level of funding authorized in the act. 
This act, more than any other, was designed to have an impact on 
street crime. Yet the })l'oposedlevel of funding for the entire Nation 
next year is far less than the budget for the New York City PoHce 
Dep,artment alone. That clearly does not deal ,yith crime as a major 
natIOnal problem. 

It clearly does not live up to the rhetoric we have all heard about 
a new national commitment to put an end to street crime. Therefore, 
I support the amendment sponsored by Chairman Celler to provide 
$750 million next year which, nlonp: with the other changes I hnye sug
gested, would allow the Safe Streets Act to live up to its promise. 

Thank you. 
'1'he CHAlHl\fAN. Mr. Mayor, this committee received many com

munications from a, great many mayors and local administrators, 
stressing that the law enforcement assistance program has failed to 
focus on urban crime problems. You arc among those who have been 
critieizing it, as you have this morning. 
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Governors representing the National Governors Conference testified 
before this subcommittee that LEAA is not to be criticized inasmuch 
as it is very new. They suggested that the mayors of big cities have 
traditionally pressed the State and Federal Governments for addi
tional revenues. 

Would you care to comment ~ 
Mayor ·LINSAY. I think the report submitted by the U.S. Con

ference of Mayors and the National League of Cities evaluating 
the impact of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act for 
the first year speaks for itself. I understand that it has been intro
duced in the record and is part of the record of these hearings. 

The CHAIRMAN. When we called several Governors' attention to that 
report that came from the conference of mayors, they said, in a rather 
cavalier way, "Well, the cities always complain they are not getting 
enough money." 

What is your comment on that ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. I would mltke two comments, Mr. Chairman. First, 

that report gives a number of examples of what has happened to the 
past year. Just to cite one, in Michigan, the city of Grand Rapids, 
with 200,000 population, and an annual police expenditure of over 
$2.9 million, received $188 for a 75 percent share of two Polaroid 
cameras and a fingerprint kit, while one community in the same 
State, of 7,500 population, received $1,650. 

So it goes. This example is multiplied all over the country. 
I mentioned that New York City, with 7.5 percent of the crimes in 

the whole State-and our State has perhaps the best record of any 
State in the Union, or certainly one of the best-receives only 43 
percent of the allocation from the State. 

Point 2. For the most part, I daresay for the whole part, States do 
not know what street crimes are an about, and how to go about end
ing them. New York State is a sophisticated urban Stat.e with pro
gressive State government, and yet even in that State, its 3,300-man 
State trooper system has virtually no knowledge of what the street 
crime problem is, and what police science is, and what has to be done 
to control it. 

If this 3,300-man State police system in an urban State is largely 
rural oriented, if that condition exiRts in New York State, one can 
only imagine what it is in most of the States of the Union. 

I think the comment that the cities are always asking for more 
money is simplistic at best. Sure they are asking for more money. 
That is because most of them are bankrupt. Most of them are heaped 
with demands for more police, more correction officers in their deten
tion centers, more help for their local district attorneys, more money 
for the judges and court systems, more traffic control measures. Esca
lating costs in the average city go up automatically at the rate of 15 
percent a year-just to stand RtJill with basic services-and yet every 
city is stuck with a fixed tax base, largely based on real estate. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Would the chairman yield for an observation ~ 
I refer to the statement that. was made by the witness. As I recall, 

the Governor of the State of Arizona said that when he was mayor he 
always tried to get more money for the city from the State. 

I thought there also was testimony questioning the accuracy of 
the report and the statements of the National TJeague of Cities. 

44-156 0--70.-20' 
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There were several errors that 'were pointed out. As I recall, Gov
ernor Shafer's attention was called to several items relating to Penn
sylvania, and he commented on them with facts which disputed those 
set forth in this report. 

So I think out of fairness to the Governors, I wouldn't want the 
witness to feel that there 'was this simplistic observation which im
pugned the dignity and integrity of cities with respect to their atti
tude toward the States. 

The CHAIfulL\.N. Apparently, Mr. Mayor. your vie,,·s clash with the 
views of Governor Rockefeller, 'who testified recently. He said that 
the most significant feature of the Safe Rtreets Act has been the en
couragement it :Rrovides through the block grant mechanism for an ef
fective partnership of 'all three levels of government-Federal, State 
and local-in the prevention and control of crime. 

I take it you don't agree with the Governor on that. 
Mayor LINDSAY. No, sir, I don't. 
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman ~ 
The CHAIRlVIAN. Yes, Mr. Rodino. 
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Mayor, section 303 of the Safe Streets Act re

quires that each State law enforcement plan adequately take into ac
count the needs and requests of the units of general local government 
in the State and encourage local initiatiY(1 in the development of pro
grams for law enforcement, and provide for an appropriately balanced 
allocation of flUlds between the State and the units of general local 
government in the State, and among such units. 

Mr. Mayor, I take it you don't believe that. the St.ates are living 
up t.o this statutory requirement ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Once again let. me give you an example of my own 
State and city. . 

More than 3 years ago I established the criminal justice coor
dinating council. 

It groups together all law enforcement agencies. As I testified a 
moment. ago, we have an on-going series of programs, some of them 
highly experimental, from narcotics control and treatment, alcohol
ism, court calendar reform, rehabilitation of offenders, computeriza
tion of the police department to get police out. of precinct houses and 
the courts and on to the streets. 

This instrumentality has been visited by other cities across the 
Nation. Mayors and their representatives have come in, even from 
abroad. 

Federal commissions have examined it, and as I mentioned a moment 
ago, it. was the su~ject of test.imony by the Commission on Violence, 
not too long ago, III the Congress. 

It is emerging as one of the most effective crime-fighting devices 
that has been put together, and it has gained the respect of the courts 
and all law enforcement officials in New York City. 

The Vera Institute of .Just.ice, a private foundation, serves on a 
partnership basis as our staff arm. Again, Vera and this joint relation
ship has been saluted and noted by professions around the Nation. 

This planning body for the administration of criminal justice, in
cluding police science, in New York Oity, could not even get the State 
of New York to recognize its existence by providing for representation 
on the State planning board. 
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Here you have an example of N ew York State which, again, I point 
out, jn some respects has done better with the administration of this 
national law than most other States in the Union. 

The OHAIRMAN. Mr. Mayor, I think Governor Rockefeller said 
there were approximately 21 members on the State crime control plan
ningboard. When we asked who were the members from New York 
Oity] he said the district attorney, Frank Hogan, and the police com
miSSIOner, Mr. Leary. 

Do you feel that is sufficient representation for the city of New 
York~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. No, I don't believe so. They are two distinguished 
men. They also happen to be members of the criminal justice coordi
nating council under my jurisdiction in the city. But they were not 
ap-pointed to the State planning board as representatives of the coun
CIl and do not serve in that capacity. 

The OHAIRMAN. How many members would you want on that State 
plan~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. We recommended five on a board of 21. 
The OHAIlThfAN. I think the Governor said he was going to recon

sider the composition of that board, and I hope that New York Oity 
would get a proper representat;on. Oertainly two members on a State 
board of 21 is insuffiCIent for New York Oity, when you consider the 
incidence of crime in the city is greater than anywhere in the State. 

On your own board, how many members are there ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. Sixty, 30 of them government officials and 30 are 

private citizens. 
'The OHAIRMAN. Is that number unwieldly ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. No; it has worked out extraordinarily well. It is 

broken down into committees and subcommittees. Each committee, 
whether it be on calendar reform, or the Bowery projects designed 
to reduce the amount of police and court time required with alco
holics, has a chairman who is from the private sector. 

We found that this brings in the outsIde worlc1 in a very deep way. 
For example, the presidents of major companies, such as the telephone 
company and an insurance company, chair one of these committees, 
one involved in security systems, devices and crime prevention; the 
other in rehabilitation of offenders and the linking of jobs and em
ployment services with the courts. 

I have one of the reports of our criminal justice coordinating council 
which I would be glad to make available. 

The OHAIRM;\N. Does one of those committees have jurisdiction 
over the correctIonal system ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes. 
The OHAIRl\'IAN. It has been suggested that correctional systems are 

generally statewide and the responsibility of State governments. Oan 
you describe the responsibility of the city of New York with respect 
to corrections ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. That is true. It generally is a State function. New 
York City i~ the onlv large citv J know of that has a svstem of its own, 
and it has long tried to get the State to assume the funding and op
eration. 

Regrettably, we now have 6,000 sentenced prisoners-it is supposed 
to be only for detention-a good portion of those sentenced by State 
courts, and mandated to us by the State to house is custody. 
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The system is designed to house not more than 8,000 persons in cus
tody. It now has 14,000 in custody, 6,000 of them are sentenced prison
ers, which we are currently trying to get the State to take over on a 
reimbursed basis in lmderpopulated facilities in other parts of the 
State. 

The overcrowding, which is partially the result of the 57-percent in
crease in narcotics arrests in the last year, has, of course, reached criti
cal proportions. Some weeks ago, because of this emergency in our 
city detention centers, we renewed our request to the State to relieve us 
of the burden of sentenced prisoners, and also redoubled our efforts to 
get the courts to dispose of the detention cases. 

Those 8,000 in detention are either waiting sentence, trial, or other 
disposition of their cases. 

The CHAIlli\iAN. Mr. Mayor, the Law Enforcement Administration 
.A.ct has recently published a guide for the discretionary grants. The 
guide requires that applications for such grants be channeled through 
the State planning agencies. It also requires that State planning agen
cies "should certify their willingness to accept such grants." 

What is your comment ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. Let me see if I understand that point. Would you 

repeat that '? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. The administration has published guidelines 

for discretionary grants. The guide requires that application for such 
grants be channeled through the State planning agencies. It also re
quires a State planning agency "to certify their willingness to accept 
snch grants." 

Mayor LINDSAY. This applies to the 15-percent reservation by the 
direct funding in the present bm ~ 

The CHAIlli\iAN. That ~'" correct. 
Mayor LINDSAY. Again, it, seems to me that it raises the same 

problem. 
The CHAIR~IAN. Should it go through the States or directly to the 

cities ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. The Congress kept that reservation of 15 percent, 

I would suppose, during the debate on this question, in listening to the 
pleas of anguish from local law enforcement officials around the coun
try who objected to application papers going through the State al
most as much as they did the funneling of money through the States. 

I recall so well the terrible nightmare that my collea~ue and friend, 
Mayor I van Allen, of Atlanta, was going through in tIllS period, whell 
he could see the Congress marching toward the resolution of this prob
lem that would funnel moneys thi'ough his State. Mayor Allen was 
running a progressive government with an increasingly enlightened 
police department, dealing in street crimes every day, and he had no 
wish to see allocation of moneys to his city find their way into the 
hands of the Governor and sheriffs' brigades throughout the State. 

This handling of the applications through a State is not quite, but 
almost, as bad as setting up the funding system through the State. 

The CHAIR~rAN. Mr. Mayor, in your statement you speak of dis
crimination in the distribution of funds, and you specifically empha
size that discrimination is based upon political and geographical con
siderations. Can you give us some illustration of that discrimination 
as far as New York State is concerned ~ 
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Mayor LINDSAY. Well, I think that in New York State that really 
speaks for itself. Once again, this is one of the better State situations 
in the country. In New York State, as I testified, the city receives 43 
percent of the moneys that are allocated to the State. 

We have by far the bulk of the street crimes in New York, 70 per
cent-75 percent. 

Maybe one thing we might do in this area is to, with the commit
tee's permission, turn to Mayor Gribbs for a moment. He is a newly 
elected mayor. He is building a fine record in Detroit, and formerly 
served as the sheriff of 'Wayne County, Mich. He understands what 
the crime problem is in a county outside a city and what the crime 
problem is in a city. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mayor Gribbs, would you care to comment on po
litical and geographical discrimination in the distribution of funds ~ 

Mayor GRIDBS. Yes; I would like very much to comment on that. 
I appreciate the fine words. I have a short statement, Mr. Chair

man, that. I would Hke to reacl. It is being reproduced. 
The CHAIRlVIAN. "Ve haven't finished with Mayor Lindsay yet. I 

wanted your comment on the question of whether or not there has 
been political and geographical discrimination in the distribution of 
funds. 

Mayor GRIDBS. I adhere to his statement that the areas with the 
crime are not getti~g the money. That is in my statement. The city of 
Detroit, like New r ork, is not getting its share of the Safe Streets 
money. 

The CHAIRMAN. ",Vould you say that is political discrimination ~ 
Mayor GRIBBS. No; I wouldn't make that judgment. 
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman~ 
'rhe CHAIn:~IAN . Yes. 
Mr. ROGERS. One of the matters discussed in the National League of 

Cities' repol'i;, which the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. McClory, ob
jooted to, was that the city of Grand Rapids, Mich., received more 
money in proportion. 

Now, would the fact that the Minority Leader happens to come from 
Grand Rapids have any influence in this matted 

Mayor LINDSA-Y. I would offer only this comment. I assume the 
chairman, when he said political considerations, understood that I 
was talking with a small "p," political in the sense that I was com
menting on how the system works. 

The system in most States, which is the political structure, the rul
ings of apportionment and long attitudes, is so structured that the 
nonurban areas for the most part have had the most clout. I think 
that the examples in the document supplied by the League of Cities 
and the Conference of Mayors, as well as the percentage formulas that 
I gave from New York State, which I think are bad, but not hor
rendous, indicate that the system is not geared to give urban centers 
the kind of tools that they need. Most State governments have not fully 
understood the nature of the terrible urban crisis and the burdens on 
these local governments. 

Bllt I do notice that they turn to us always when they are in trouble. 
Mr. RODINO. Would the gentleman yield~ 
The CHAIRlVIAN. I yield to the gentleman from New Jersey. 
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Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, I would like to call to your attention 
hearings conducted on April 23, 1969, before the Subcommittee on 
Appropriations in which Mr. Rogovin, the Administrator of LEAA, 
testified, and had to say: 

Under the statute the ordering of priorities is a matter of State judgment, ami 
not to be done by the Federal Government." 

MI'. Velde, the Associate Administrator, said: 
Oongress was very firm in establishing this block grant program. It was clear 

it did not want the Federal Government dictating what programs should bl!' 
set up by the States and involving local governments. 

I would like your comments. 
Mayor LINDSAY. This is what my testimony is about. 
Mayor GRIBBS. But that is where, I think, we do not differ with that 

distinction, that it does not belong with the Federal Government, ex
cept that we want it in the hands of the cities, those cities, particularly 
the large ones, that have the crime problem. That is the thrust of my 
remarks. 

The CHAm~IAN. Mr. McClory~ 
Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I don't know too much about Grand Rapids, but I remember the 

testimony we received with respect to New York City and New York 
State, about which the mayor of New York is testifying today. The 
Governor of New York saId that New York State has received $2.5 
million for action grants, of which five cities received 70 percent. 

He further stated that when grants to private agencies ,,-ere in
cluded, over 50 percent of the action-grant money in fiscal year 1969 
went to projects in N ew York City, which has 44 percent of the 
State's population. 

Are you questioning the accuracy of tlwt statement? 
Mayor LINDSAY. No, his figures aren't too far off. New York State 

has received $2.4 million. Of that $947,000 has been allocated to New 
York City, and this is 43 percent of all the funds received by the 
State. 

Now, of course our crime figures for the whole State indicate that 
75 percent of the crimes are committed in New York City. 

The CHAm~IAN. You have received 56 percent of the funds despite 
the fact that the--

Mayor LINDSAY. 43 percent of tohe funds. 
Mr. MCCLORY. If the chairman win yield, we have a new angle 

here. -HT e were talking earlier about allocating funds on the basis of 
population. Now the mayor has come forward with the suggestion 
we should allocate funds on the basis of crime. 

Mr. ROGERS. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIR1\IAN. May I finish my questions? I will get to all of you. 
New York City has 32,000 policemen, and n,pproximately 5000 

addi~ional transit.and housing police. That is 37,000. The State p~1ice 
conSIsts of approxImately 4,000 men . 

. To what number would you want to increase the police force of the 
CIty to make an a.ppreciable improvement in the control of crime? 

~Ia.yor .LINDSAY. "Ve}.l, ~eapy what you need even more than just 
plam polIce power, WhICh IS Important, heaven knows, is all the man-
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MT. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, I would like to call to your attention 
justice, such as in the .courts and the court systems of prosecution, 
probation, parole, and detention. Also, what happens in detention cen
ters by way of rehabilitation and training for jobs. For example, the 
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council started a project with the 
late Senator from New York, Robert Kennedy, with a special Fed
eral grant that he obtained, which enabled us to work with young
sters 111 the courts before they come up for trial, by way of job assign-
ments. . 

These types of programs, plus new teclmiques of narcotic control, 
are just as important as the numbers of police manpower. 

May I say, -also, that another aspect of it is the use of police man
power, which is just as important as their gross numbers. You recall 
the tremendous battle we had on the fourth platoon. 

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, you hear it said in New York, for exam
ple, that when somebody was stabbed on the block, it took hours to get 
a policeman to the scene of the crime. The people of New York com
plain bitterly with reference to that. 

I take it that that situation would not be better if you had even 20,000 
additional policemen, would it ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. It depends on the effectiveness of your system. 
Numbers of police, as I said, are terribly important. 

In the last 2 years we have brought in probably the most sophisti
cated electronic police communications system in the world. It is 
known as Sprint. It has to do with the use of computers for the proc
essing of every telephone request for police help, so that within sec
onds there is a descrintion of the location and availability of every 
effective police unit within the a,rea. 

It is a terribly complex and very expensive apparatus. Even this is 
not perfect. Even with 32,000 plus 5-=-37,000 police officers. It is not 
perfect because the techniques aren't perfect and the system isn't 
perfect. I 

I started to mention the fourth platoon struggle which we had, of 
which you are aware. Under New York State law, long mandated and 
long enforced, we were in effect required to have three shifts, three 
equal platoons of nolice durin,q; the 24-hour cycle on 8-hoUl' shifts. 
But the crime statistics showed that between the hours of 6 p.m. in 
the afternoon and 2 a.m. in the morning most of the bad street crimes 
occurred, the muggings, the purse snatchings, and the robberies. 

Yet under State law we were required to have the same number of 
police in the early morning hours, when the crime rate really dips 
down to the bottom, as we were in the other hig11-crime hours. 

What the nolice commi!':sioner wanted to do, and what most of his 
predecessors had wanted to do for years, was to shift manpower: 
to double the manpower in the evening hours from 6 to 2 in the morn
ing, and shrink if in the other hours, because crimes don't occur at 8 
o'clock in the morning. 

Yet under State law the police commissioner of New York City 
was responsible for 32,000 police officers, which we fully fund-we 
don't get any matching help from the State on this-but he couldn't 
make this change. 
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After a tremendous battle with the State legislature, we finaUy 
last year got that law changed so that we could add a fourth platoon 
and pile that on top of the officers that are already on duty between 
the hours of 6 p.m. and 2 a.m. 

That kind of a change has to do with productivity. The Rand 
Corp. of California helped us on it. They have been assisting us with 
police science in New York, as they have helped the Pentagon. 

Mr. MCCLORY. 'Were you also fighting a police patrolmans' organi
zation that was organized in N ew York City and was lobbying with 
the State legislature? 

Mayor LINDSAY. Sure, very much so. 
The CUA:rru.IAN. Would more intensive lighting of the city help; 

and would the cost be prohibitive? 
Mayor LINDSAY. We are doing it.1Ve have relit 70 communities, and 

we have a long way to go to get the other neighborhoods relit, and 
we have intensIfied mid-block lighting programs, 'with new and power
ful electric light systems. 

Our capital budget has a sum of money in it f.or street lighting in 
New York. 

The CUA:rR:l\£AN. You must remember, Mr. Mayor, that when this 
bill was first introduced, you and I and several others favored a bill 
which provided for categorical grants directly to the States, and to 
local authorities. I fought for that, as did you, but the bulk of the 
House Members decided otherwise, and th'3 Senate did likewise. 

The bill now provides for bloc grants to the States. It is going to 
be rather difficult to reverse the bloc grant approach. 

If we can't revise it, would you be willing that certain condi
tions be imposed on bloc grants to the States which would require 
recognition of the needs of the cities in order to realize the goals 
that you seek? 

Mayor LINDSAY. You are talking about a compromise here, down 
the road some"', here? 

The CUAIRl\IAN. Do I make myself dead 
Mayor LINDSAY. I am n0t sure I understand you. 
The CIUIRMAN. Well, could we satisfactorily provide certain guide

lines which the Governors in their allocation of funds must follow 
when they make these grants to the cities? 

Mayor LINDSAY. It would be better than what is there now. It 
would be preferable if the Congress were to make the changes I sug
gested in my testimony on the matching provision and on the per
sonnel provision. 

The .OUAIRlIIAN. I am just making the observation that it is going 
to be dIfficult to ~'cverse this bloc grant approach. 

Ma,yor LINDSAY. You are talking about the building of a com
promise. 

I would strongly recommend a hard look at the compromise that 
is set forth in the Bingham bill. That, I think, is better than what is 
there now. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. That would be satisfactory for you? 
Mayor LINDSAY. That would certainly be a big step forward, for 

mankind and the cities. [Laughter.] 
The OUAIHl\IAN. You note on pan;e 3 of your statement that the act 

requires that not more than one-third of the Federal grant can be 
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used for personnel costs. This encourages cities to buy tanks, guns, and 
hardware, but prevents adequate fundlllg of domestic programs in the 
most important area where criminal justice is performed. 

Can you elucidate a bit more on that score ~ When did they buy 
tanks, and when did they buy the so-called guns and hardware ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. I think you will find from an examination of com
munities across the Nation that, when it comes to action money, most 
have used that money for one form or another of hardware, and in 
some cases where personnel is allowed, personnel to go with hard
ware, of one kind or another. 

The CHAIRMAN. Types of riot control material ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. RIOt control has been one of the big factors, you 

know, people get gadget happy. Police are turning to equipment and 
gadgets for riot control and other purposes. 

We in N ew York used a piece of the money for a very careful 
review and plan on what would ba)?pen in the administration of 
justice in the event of a major civil dIsorder. What do you do about 
the courts, processing persons in detention, persons violating cur
fews; what do you do about bail; what can the bar association do 
in crisis conditions ~ 

We laid out a very elaborate plan, and there is a copy of it here, 
called the Administration of Justice under Emergency Conditions. 
The first Federal money we received under this act went to the putting 
together of this book, which contains the blueprint in the event there 
is a major civil disorder, which, thank God, we did not have in New 
York CIty. 

But if you did, what do you do about the administration of justice ~ 
The Kerner Commission Report found that one of the most' serious 
breakdowns in the rule of law and the administration of justice canie 
not just during periods of civil disorder, but immediately thereafter, 
trying to sort the whole thing out. The commission recommended that 
every community and every locality layout a blueprint for the han
dling of people during such a crisis. We took our Federal money, and 
instead of buying Mace with it, or shields and. visors for the police, we 
put this document together which, upon my signing of the proper 
proclamation of emergency, would. automatically go into effect, and 
we have theoretically a system that could handle mass arrests, maSs 
detention, mass bail proceedings, mass processing, et cetera. 

The CHAIRMAN. It all boils down to money, doesn't it ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. A tycoon in Hollywood built a palatial mansion, 

but his bedroom faced the east and 'he woke up every morning in a 
dither of perspiration. 

He hired architects, and. he devised the planting of great oaks in 
front of his eastern window, at a stupendous cost, and after that he 
awoke every morning as cool as a cucumber, and he lookedlong;ngly 
at that tree and he said, "What coulcbl't God Almighty do, if he only 
had money ~" 

If we only had the money to do all this. Tha:t is the answer, isn't it ~ 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Mayor, r was very pleased to note your com

ment about your narcotics-control fight. Are you experiencing some 
success in that fight ~ 

Mayor I.JINDSAY. Mr. McCulloch, we have such a long distance to go, 
and the problem is so severe that it is very difficult to claim any kind 
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of success. We would like to think that we are trying some things. I 
have established 60 neighborhood anti-narcotics centers within the city 
of New York. 

It is under our Addiction Service Agency, as we call it, which 
services a couple of thousand addicts, many of them youngsters, who 
have been caught up in the nightmare of narcotic addiction. 

It first concentrated mainly on hard stuff, largely hero;n, but in 
recent months it has increasingly broadened out into the soft stuff as 
well. 

We have about 600 teenagei's involved in this program. 
Our criminal justice coordinating council has also launched a major 

experimental pro~ram with methadone. We have derberately linked 
it with our model cities community in central Brooklyn, so that it 
is being partially run by the neighborhood itself under the model 
cities program. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Do you bel;eve the use of narcotics in this coun
try, particularly by the younger people, is one of the major crime 
problems of our N ation ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Very serious, and undoubtedly one of the major 
crime problems, as you mentioned. One reason for the emergency con
ditions in our city's 57 detention centers is because our police have 
brought about 57-percent increase in arrests connected with narcotics, 
either for possession, or for pushing, or for both. 

Most of those are youngsters. If I could take you into our detention 
centers, or our police lockups at night, you would find kids of 14, 15, 
16 years of age, who have been engaged in street crimes of one kind 
or another, and probably if you picked at random, you would find that 
a min'mum of 50 percent of them are on narcotics of one kind or 
another. 

We have been talking at length with the Federal Government, and 
we now have the beginnings of a Federal-City Narcotics Task Force, 
which is an unprecedented joint effort. New York City Police are 
working with Federal officers assigned by the Department of Justice, 
in effect at the street level, trying to get at the distribution system. 
Also, the Treasury Department, through the Customs Bureau, has, as 
you know, pledged additional manpower for the borders of New York. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. In that connection, Mr. Mayor, I take it that you 
now have, or soon will have, 700 fun-time policemen engaged in fight
ing the narcotics problem. 

Mayor LINDSAY. We do, sir. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. I think you are to be commended for that. Though 

not familiar with the salaries of such officers in New York, I imagine 
the cost in salaries alone to be somewhere between $7 and $15 million 
a year. 

Mayor LINDSAY. Well, I may be able to calculate this. ",Ve will have 
a cost figure on that in just a moment. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Is it your opinion, Mr. Mayor, that the fight 
against narcotics is mired in controversy about whose responsibilIty 
it is? Is it the Federal Government's ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. It is totally Federal with respect to its importa
tion. New York City, as I have said, does not grow heroin. It comes 
in f1'om abroad, as you well know. 
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The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask a fundamental question, Mr. 
Mayor. Would you say that an addict, aside from the seller of the 
drugs, is a diseased person, or a criminal ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. He is always a diseased person, and he is very 
often a criminal. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is he a criminal if he is only an addict, and doesn't 
sell, or doesn't push ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Under the laws of New York, depending on the 
amount and the type, it is a crime to possess narcotics. It is also a crime 
to sell. 

The CHAIRMAN. If he is a diseased person, then, of course, it struck 
me that mere possession should not be a crime. 

Mayor LINDSAY. Well, again, in Ne'w York for large enough 
amounts, possession is a crime, and should be. 

The CHAIR1\IAN. I take exception. If he had a vast quantity of it, he 
undoubtedly doesn't have it for personal use. The presumptIon would 
be that he possesses it for sale. But if a man only has several doses on 
him, it is my humble opinion that he is a diseased person and should 
be so considered, and probably should receive treatment. 

Mayor LINDSAY. I think that is true, and undoubtedly most push
ers are users as well, as you know, but the law provides in New York 
that a large amount of narcotics in possession is a presumption to sell, 
and that is probably pretty accurate, because most users of the hard 
stuff eventually turn to pushing in order to get enough to support 
their habit. 

The CHAIRMAN. Take marihuana. It is so easily grown, you can 
easily get it. 

Mayor LINDSAY. I assumed you were not referring, Mr. Chair
man, to the tragic case of a yotmster caught with a marihuana ciga
rette in his pocket. Those are the stories which hit the newspapers, 
when it happens in a State which has an unrealistic law that carries 
mandatory sentence for a young kid. 

That is wrong, and those laws have to be adjusted to reality. 
New York State does not have a la'w that is of that rigid a nature 

in respect to the person who is an occasional user of a soft drug and 
happens to be found with a very limited amount of soft drugs in his 
possession, on his person. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Could I ask a question re~arding salary costs ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. It is over $10 million for the '(00 officers. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. MI'. Chairman, one can see the importance of 

that fact. That is much more mone.y than you receive from the Fed
eral Government in action grants in this fiscal year, isn't it ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Oh, yes. We got less than a million dollars in ac
tion grants. 

Mr. MCCULWCH. You know, Mr. Chairman, everyone of these wit
nesses, every Governor and every person that I have heard testify, is 
giving unmistn.lmble evidence that 'we are moving irresistably to reve
nue-sharing between the Federal Government and the States. The 
money just isn't there at the State and local level. 

While a considerable amount of our funds is going to cities suc,h as 
Philadelphia, Chicago, and New York, it isn't neal'ly enough. 
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Mayor LINDSAY. Thank you, Oongressman McCulloch. It is music 
to my ears to hear you say that. 

Mayor GRIBBS. Our ears. 
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Mayor, as I lmderstand the present Safe Streets 

Act, it provides for the distribution of funds by each Governor. Do 
you think under the present act that the Governors have followed 
distribution formulas designed to get at crime that is being 
committed~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Sometimes it is the State legislatures, whether or 
not the Governor wants it that way. 

Mr. ROGERS. Some of the Governors appear to feel that they are 
obligated to give every sheriff in the State some money. As an exam
ple, we have in our State 63 counties, and I think our Governor saw 
to it that every sheriff got some portion of that money. 

Now, your sug~estion is that we should change the law to assure 
that the money WIll be given to the localities where the crime is com
mitted. In New York State most of it is in the city of New York. You 
think the best way to distribute funds is to let the city of New York 
convince the Federal Government directly that it should be funded, 
rather than have it funneled through the State govern.ment. 

Is that your position? 
Mayor LINDSAY. Yes, sir. The act is the Safe Streets Act, and the 

act was conceived out of the intent of the Congress, as I recall it, to 
do something about crime in the streets. 

Mr. ROGERS. That is right. 
Mayor LINDSAY. And the streets where crimes occur and where 

people walk are located in the cities. 
Mr. ROGERS. And that was the objective of the legislation when it 

was first enacted? 
Mayor LINDSAY. Right. 
Mr. ROGERS. And then with the limitations placed on the distribu

tion of funds by the Stn.tes, it has resulted in moneys going to certain 
places where crime is not prevalent. Is that the situation? 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes,sir. 
Mr. ROGERS. The gentleman fr0111 Illinois, Mr. McClory, said some

thing about the inaccuracy of the N at.ional League of Cities report. 
It is not inaccurate as far as your State is concerned with respect to 
fund distribution that you know oi, is it? 

Mayor LINDSAY. No, sir. 
Mr. ROGERS. As far as my Stllte is concerned, the report. is not in

accurate. The present plan provides for distribution to every county. 
What you ,,,ant to do is to see that those cities that need assistance 

are funded. IV" e are more likely to effectively control and prevent 
crime in the streets. 

Thank you. 
Mayor LINDSAY. Thank you, Congressman Rogers. 
The Cr-rAIRlIIAN. Mr. Donohue? 
Mr. DONOHUE. Mr. Mayor, you mention that New York City repre

sents 70 percent of the populat"ion of the State. 
Mayor LINDSAY. No, it. has under 50 percent of the population. 
Mr. DONOHUE. What eontribution to the support of the State gov

ernment comes from New York City ~ 
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Mayor LINDSAY. 1£ you talk about tax revenues that are generated 
in the city by city taxpayers, it is about 2 to 1. The city generates about 
$3 billion in tax revenues for the State. We receive back about $1.7 
billion. 

Mr. DONOHUE. I have no further questions. 
The CHAIRlIAN. Mr. Kastenmeier ~ 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. No questions. 
The CHAIRlfAN. Mr. Poff~ 
Mr. MAOGREGOR. I have a question. There is an apparent discrep 

ancy in what Governor Rockefeller has told us about the distributive 
share of action money from LEAA to the city of New York, and that 
you have told us, and I stress the word "apparent" because I think we 
can resolve the dispute if one exists. 

You have used the figure--
Mayor LINDSAY. On figures, we are about the same. 
Mr. MAOGREGOR. You used the figure 43 percent, and the Governor 

used a figure in excess of 50, but he referred to flmds to private agen
cies. Could you tell us something about that ~ Mr. McClory quoted 
from Governor Rockefeller's testimony to the effect that when grants 
to private agencies are included, more than 50 percent of the grants 
went to New York City. 

I don't believe we inquired of the Governor what the private agen
cies would be. Would you give us an example of them ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. I think it is minuscule. I don't know of any private 
~gencies that are cut into the funds that are allocated in New York 
State. 

Where I think your problem may be, Congressman MacGregor, in 
the difference in the figures is that the 56-percent figure that the Gov
ernor gave is before the State took the 25 percent that is reserved to 
the State, and is not allocated out to the localities, and that makes the 
difference. 

After that skimming off for State purposes takes place, then comes 
the distribution to localities, and this is where New York City comes 
in with its 43 percent of all funds that are received from the Federal 
Government to the State. I don't th;nk that figure is in dispute. 

We think this is far from perfect for the reasons that I gave in 
my direct testimony. 

I also pointed out, and the record should be clear on this, that we 
have one of the better situations in the country, and indeed the report 
of the Conference of Mayors and League of Cities pointed that out. 
They said that New York State was in pretty good shape. 

Mr. MAOGREGOR. I am glad you mentionecl that, because you antici
pated my next question. You made reference to a recent report on the 
act, in which New York is listed on page 6, the top paragraph, as one 
of six States meeting the following criteria: 

1. NLC and TIMC staff identified no major flaws in the State's 
action plan; 

2. No criticism of the State program was received from the largest 
cities in the State or from the State municipal league ; 

3. No major criticisms of the State _program were received from 
small- and medium-sized cities in the State. 

Mayor LINDSAY. That is correct, and the reason is that we were ne
gotiating with the State at the time the questionnaire was put out, and 
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I think negotiating rather well, too, and we were going to do nothing 
to ruilie the waters at all. 

Our report to the National League of Oities and the National Oon
ference of Mayors was that things were working out O.K. On the 
whole, they have, but there are deficiencies, and those are the ones I 
have mentioned in my direct testimony. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Those criticisms go to the basic legislation itself 
rather than any fundamental quarrel with Governor Rockefeller and 
the State Oommission. 

Mayor LINDSAY. For the most part, yes. 
Mr. MAcGREGOR. You were asked by the chairman, Mayor Lindsay, 

about channeling discretionary grants through the State. I gather 
you perhaps have not had the opportunity to see all of this particular 
booklet entitled "Guide for Discretionary Grant Programs." 

I note this language which refers to applications which may come, 
for example, from the Oity of New York for direct or discretionary 
funds from LEAA and which is pertinent to the inquiry made by the 
chairman at your displeasure about having to route these through 
Albany. 

If such certification is withheld, or is available only in limited form, appli
cants should so advise LElAA and a funding determination will be made on the 
basis of such facts and the application as submitted. 

I just thought the record ought to show that the LEAA is, in fact, 
hand1ing discretionary grants. It is not in any sense giving to the 
States absolute veto power. 

Mayor LINDSAY. The real question is whether in practice that is 
going to work. I think that is the question. I am sure it will be de
veloped by you and the committee in the course of these hearings. 

The fundamental thing, I think, Oongressman, as I said earlier, 
for the most part States and State governments, and that includes 
Governors and legislatures, really do not have any competence In 
police science and crime-fighting at the street level. When there is a 
crime problem, they have to turn to localities and rely on local police. 
For the most part they are too preoccupied in other things to have 
any real knowledge as to what it is all about. 

They ~ust don't know that. 
The Governor of New York has an office in New York Oity. 1-Ve 

sURply a full-time police detective there, on the inside, just as a routine 
pohce matter to serve that situation, to say nothing for all of the city 
police that have to take care of the Governor's offices in the middle of 
the city. 

There are no State Police. This is all done by the city, and it is a 
very big operation. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. ,V"hat functions of the State government of the 
State of New York in the field of narcotics benefit Ne"w York City? 

Mayor LINDSAY. ,V"hat functions oHhe State government? 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Yes. 
Mayor LINDSAY. Well, the State has a program which is, moneywise, 

largely for facilities. Th~t is for hospitals and heels. The hLW that sur
rounds that has to do wIth the mandatory placement of persons who 
are certified as being addicts to those beds. 

Mr. MAcGREGOn. Is this a responsibility which would otherwise be 
the State government's? 
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Mayor LINDSAY. That is correct. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. The city provides what percentage of that at the 

present time ~ . . 
Mayor LINDSAY. 'Ye have three programs. One IS pohce and enforce

ment. The police commissioner has put out directives that have made 
all 32,000 police officers narcotics agents, and they are getti~g some 
training. He has established seven narcotics review boards, whIch meet 
regularly, and focus 011 stopping distribution. And as I testified earlier, 
the funtime narcotics agents are up to 700 now. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. I ltppreciate that. I wanted to ask if it isn't fair to 
say that the city of New York benefits from the funding on these beds. 

Mayor LINDSAY. Oh, sure. "Ve send narcotics addicts to the State 
system, and the State system sends narcotics addicts to the city system, 
too. It is dovetailed. 

Some of those are persons in detention. We have some of our facili
ties on what is called Rikers Island, which is an island near the Tri
boroll~h Bridge complex. 

On that island we have the beginnings of an addiction service. We 
took another island out near the Whitestone Bridge that was aban
doned years and years ago, and we have turned that into an addiction 
center. About half the persons in residence are there voluntarily, and 
about half are there uncleI' sentence of one kind or another. 

They are commingled. That is a city program. 
Also, in our corrections institutions, we take care of State prisoners, 

as I mentioned, and some of those are under addiction treatment of 
one kind or another. W·e get reimbursed by the State for a portion of 
that cost-not the full cost, but a portion of it. 

In other areas, addicts come under the State law, which requiI:es 
them to be certified as addicts, and they may find their way to a State 
hospital under it formal detention for' addiction treatment. 

AU of these things are more or less experimental. There isn't any
thing that can be claimed to be really 100-percent foolproof. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Governor Rockefeller told us about using State 
funds in an experimental program to detect the entry of narcotics, 
primarily from abroad, at the JFK Airport and other points of entry. 
Are you familiar with this ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes. That is a city program which we are getting 
Federal help for. It comes through the State. There is no State money 
in it. 

Mr. MAcGREGOR. ·What kind of discretionarv _grant programs are 
now underway directly from LEAA to the city of New Y ork ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. We have one discretionary program already 
funded and several others under consideration. 

Mr. MACGRFGOR. Tt seems to me one is $100,000 directly from LEAA 
to the city of New York. 

Mayor LINDS,,~ Y. That is for the development of an experimental 
automatic fingerprint transmission system using closed circuit TV. 

Mr. MAOGREGOR. Albany didn't have anything to do with that ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. That is correct. The narcotics detector system that 

you just referred to a moment ago, has partial funding throu.<rh the 
State and we are als~ n7gotiatillg with the.National Institute of 1!aw 
Enforcement and Cl'lmmal J usbce for a chrect grant from Washmg
ton to supplement that basic project. 
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Mr.MAoGREGOR. Isee. 
Finally, Mayor Lindsay, I was intrigued with the references that 

you made to the direct Federal-city relationship through the Customs 
Bureau and through, I gather, the Treasury. 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. That is in narcotics. This is an example of direct 

Federal-city cooperation, without any filtering through Albany~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. Yes. That is on the basis of meetings I have had 

with our police commissioner, and Mr. Rossides of the Customs Bu
reau, and Jack Ingersoll of the Department of Justice. 

Mr. MAO GREGOR. Is this very beneficial to the city~ 
Mayor LINDSAy. Extremely. It is in germ stages. It is small, but it 

is a beginning, and we hope to make it grow. Incidentally, we are go
ing to ask the State to join it to make it a tripartite, provided they will 
come in on an equal basis, on manpower. 

The big cost is manpower. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Here is an example totally outside the scope of 

these hearings and the legislation now before us, an example of Fed
eral help to the city of New York in a sensitive impol'tant area. 

Mayor LINDSAY. That is correct. It is tiny, but we hope it will 
continue. . 

Mr. MACGREGOR. That it will grow ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. We hope so. It depends on the Justice Depart

ment, and they say it depends on whether the Congress will be will
ing to support it. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. I think we will. 
Mayor LINDSAY. I am glad to have that in the record. 
The CHAIRl\1:AN. Mr. McClory~ 
Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mayor Lindsay, you nlade reference to the fact that in the area. of 

riot control, a grant you received was devoted to a manual which con
tains material which would be useful in the event of a riot or civil 
disorder. I 'would like to ask w,hether this could not be used as a pat
tern for other cities which want to prepare for the same kind of a 
problem~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes, I should think so. 
Mr. MCCLORY. But it would not be practical for every city to do 

what you did. However, by your devoting funds in that way, .and 
with other cities devoting funds to possibly Mace or other riot con
trol devices, you are really complementing eac,h other, are you not ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. ",VeIl, it depends on the locality. The Kerner Com
mission found that all of the cities where there were major riots in 
the ghastly summer of 1967, that essentially everything came down to 
the processes of t,he city, and the inadequacies of those processes, the 
wea,lmess of funding, the absence of talent, and of good, strong, sound 
systems, became clearer and dearer. 

N ew York City's problem in some ways is simpler than other areas. 
V\Te have five cou~lties, all within our borders, and those counties have 
no sepfl;rate fun~1ll1g problems. They are all under the roof of the city. 

But If t.he ChIpS are ever down in a big civil disorder, I can assure 
you the problem is g?ing to be right in the lap of the l~cal mayor. He 
IS the fellow who WIll be looked to to put an end to It and then to 
make sure everything goes right in the aftermath. ' 
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Mr. MOCLORY. He is going to be confronted with the need for uti
lizinO' procedures and also he is going to have to have the necessary 
persgnneland, if possible, the necessary d~v~ces and techniques so tp.at 
he inflicts a minimum amolmt of human lllJury and at the same tlme 
suppresses the disorders at the earliest possible stage before great 
damaO'e is done. 

COliid you answer me this ~ So br itS you know, have any LEAA 
funds been devoted to the purchase of tanks or other hardware? 

:Mayor LINl.JSAY. Not in New York City. Our funds have not been 
used for harclware for the. most part. Som.e communications equip
ment, but not hardware beyond that. 

)fr. MCCLORY. To your knowledge, have any funds been used for 
thl>. purchase of tanks by any city ~ . 

Mayor LINDSAY. By any cit)·? I don't know the answer to that. I 
don't know whether armored vehicles of one kind or another have 
been used. I rather sU3pect that if you reseltrch it carefully, you would 
find there are some. 

The main point is that the way the act is set up, it is very difficult 
not to spend the money for harehvare and equipment, and that is really 
the 'wrong direction in which to go. 

Mr. MOCLORY. You have emphasized that since crime is prevalent 
primarily in the cities, greater authority should be vested in the 
LEAA, or the Attorney General, to eleal directly with the cities. And 
aside from the question of population, you have emphasized the in
cidence of crimes, the number of arrests, ancl other related items. 

Is it your view now that cities which luwe a high illeidence of 
crime should be dealt with directly? 

Mayor LINDSAY. vVell, I woulet say this, Congressman, that most of 
your cities and most urban areas have a larO'er crime problem than 
do your rural and small-town communities. Ail of the statistics bear 
that out. And the chairman a moment ago was referring to guidelines. 
This ought to be one of the guidelines, if guidelines are needed. 

Here, again, I go back to the intent of the bill as it was originally 
offered. It was a street crime bill. And the reason that the cities are 
under such pressme and you continually read that middle-income 
persons move out of the city and businesses get frightened is because 
of the crime problem. 

This bill originally was aimed at that problem that exists in these 
cities. 

Mr. MAOGREGOR. Before it was modified in the House of Representa
tives and an alternative bill substituted? 

Mayor LINDSAY. That is correct. And I happen to be one of those, 
with all clue respect, who think that change was a W'eat mistake. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. ,Ve understand that. [Laughter . .J 
Mr. l\fOCWRY. It was modified from cit-ies-having a population of 

200,000 down to 50,000. And I think there was some qnestion whether 
we shouldn't go below that. 

Do you thillk the subject of a minimulll population condition prece
dent to aid should be I eft out enti 1'e ly ? 

Mayor LINDSAY. I think it indicates the c1ifiiculty of Congress <loin 0' 

anything more than lrri'inp: down cel'trrin C'1'itC'ria that have to be take~ 
into consideration, alta then, very :rrankly, I would leave it to the 
Depal'tment of Justiee and the executive branch to administer the 

44-1t10-70-21 
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bill in such fashion that its impact would be felt in other areas where 
street crimes are prevalent. 

:i\'Ir. MCCLORY. Are you suggesting that we should legislate that the 
Attorney General, or the Administrator of the Law Enforcement 
Assist,ance Administration, should take into consideration population 
density and incidence of street crime, as you call it, and perhaps other 
factors, in exercising broad discretion in making grants ~ Is that right ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes. 
The Bingham bill tries to do this i.n some respects. The Congress 

always has the right to review. If there is unfairness being shown 
by the Department of Justice in the way it is allocating funds to 
cities and' States and localities across the country, Congress can 
examine that any time they wish to. 

Mr. MCCLORY. You have used the expression "street crimes" fre
quently. You may recall that I, for one, succeeded in getting the bill 
amended in the committee to eliminate the expression "safe streets," 
since we are talking about crimes not only in streets but in the parks 
and !lOmeS and factories and generally in areas that are the subject 
of Crlme. 

Shouldn't we also give consideration to these other crimes as well as 
to organized crime ~ You referred to the subject of narcotics. The 
narcotics traffic, I suppose, would be included within the organized 
crime problem. 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes; I would be delighted if you would do that, 
Congressman. I would suggest that your levels of funding are going 
to have to be substantially greater than they are presently if you are 
going .to get into real support in the area of organized crime and 
narcotlcs. 

Mr. McCLoRY. Don't you also want a program that is administered 
essentially out of a central, single office here in 'Washington, with vir
tua,1ly complete discretion as to how and where to apply the funds and 
thus vest in the Federal Government the kind of control that an over
whelming majority ~f the Members of the Congress don't want :md 
have often rather artIculately denounced ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. The only control I am suggesting you vest in the 
executive branch, pursuant to whatever guidelines the Congress may 
want to lay down, is the allocation of funds. Those funds are theil 
turned over to localities in order to be used in the crime-fighting 
business. 

Mr. MCCLORY. The decision as to who receives the money would be 
vested in the Attorney General or the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administrator. 

Ma.yor LINDSAY. For the most part, that is the way I think it should 
be. My testimony here has carefully avoided discussion of a national 
poHce force. You don't want it, and I don't want it. 

I am not suggesting that. We have a problem with street crime, and 
this involves manpower. The five district attorneys of New York 
have joined with me calling for a quadrupling or the Federal man
power at our borders to control international and interstate traffic 
111 narcotics. 

Heroin comes in from the East:. the Middle East, the Far East, via 
certahl countries of the :Mediterranean area. New York City polices 
the largest concentration of foreign goYel'l1ll1ent officialdom in the 
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United States, so that we are engaged in a vast international operation, 
for which we receive no reimbursement from the Federal Government. 
But our responsibility does not go to international traffic in heroin 
that comes from the Far East, the MidcUe East, and Europe. 

So we called on the Federal Government to quadruple its police 
forces to stop this stuff from coming into our city and causing street 
crimes. 

Now, no one would suggest, I would thin];:, that this is calling for 
a dangerous Federal police force. It is already there. But it is there 
in very insufficient quantities. It is not doing the job, because the 
stuff keeps coming in ... A.nd one reason it is coming in is because the 
Federal Government has not supplied the manpower to stop it. 

We ask the Treasury and Justice Departments why not? And 
they say, "Because Congress won't give us the money." 

I say to them, "How can Congress not give you the money, ,yhen 
every ConO'ressman is worried about law and orded" 

Mr. MC(JULLOCH. It is my opinion that if the problem is presented 
to the Congress in a proper maImer, the money will be forthcoming. 
When information on crune is obtainedul New York, it soon reaches 
Columbus, Indianapolis, and other cities. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. :Mayol', I think your reference to the interna
tional aspects of the narcotics traffic suggests also the lack of respect 
for boundaries which is typical of other crimes as well. It also incli
cates a need for added cooperation and close coordination between the 
various units of government that are involved hI all of the aspects of 
law enforcement. 

Now, again, it seems to me that this need for cooperation and 
coordination is being met by the law in its present form. 

Do you disagree with that ~ Don't you feel that direct grants from 
the Federal Government bypassing the State government limits the 
effectiveness of the program that may be developed ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. No; I don't. I don~t agree that it does limit it. I 
thulk in S0111e cases it could strengthen it. 

I would suggest to you that you might want to look at a compromise. 
Congressman Bingham's bill, I think, represents a reasonable com
promise, 50 percent through the States, plus 20 percent if the State 
adequately deals with urban crime areas. And, an incentive is also pro
vided. There is an additional 20 percent if the State matches local 
contributions. 

That seems right, as a matter of just simple justice and fairness. 
As it is now, I just can~t understand why the Congress mandaJes a 
matching formula on cities after putting the controls in the States 
hands. At least require the State to match the Federal grant in some 
portion. 

The eitjes have no elastic means of raising reve11111:'. They are stuck 
with a tax base that gives them a maximum of 4- to 5-pel'cent growth 
each year. Yet, they have mandated costs of servicing their COl1Ul1U
nities that increase 15 perrent each year, just to stand still. That is 
not to improve police service or any other type service. 

:r'hn.t is why yon have city arter city on the edge or bankruptcy at 
tIns moment. 
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Mr. McOwllY. You would favor a provision which would authorize 
the administrator of LEAA to waive the requirement for matching 
funds? 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes. I think the matching fund requirement is 
very bad. It is too burdensome. Oombine that 'with the one-third per
sonnel restriction, and you are not going to the root of the urban 
crime problem. 

The OlIAffiUAN. Mr. Railsback? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Mayor, we are very glad to have you here, and 

I have enjoyed your testimony. 
",Vhen the Govel'llors were here, they indicated unanimously that 

they thought the present law was working very well. But it is true 
they have a certain bias, I am sure, because, as a matter of fact, they 
wanted to strengthen the block-grant approach. I asked them ,yhether 
their State planning agencies were making themselves available to 
the local applicants and counseling them and working with them. 

""Vhat has been your experience in this matter ~ 
Mayor LINDSAY. In New York State, our experience is that it us

ually works the other way. The may·)r of New York City, presiding; 
over a police department of 32,000 men with lots of specialists in it, 
and a very complicated intelligence apparatus, has most of the ex
pertise. ",Ve are in the ppsition of having to guide the State. 

Look; even if you are an extremist on guerrilla warfarr. in the 
streets, New York Oity has 32,000 armed officers. The Statt3 has a 
maximum potential Natiollftl Guard of 14,000. I tell you that just 
so you get some idea of what a city is all about in the handling of a 
breakdown in the rules, whether it is a kid that is snatching a purse, 
or whether it is a lot of people who are engaged in something far 
more violent than that. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. You mentioned in your statement that professional 
cooperation between State and city nlanners, thanks in large part 
to the efforts of Peter McQuillan, executive director of the State Office 
of Orime OontrolPlanning, has been very helpful. Is this the agency 
with whom you have to deal ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. That is right. That is a plug for McQuillan. 
He is a very good man. He is director of the State planning board. 
We work with him very well. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. ",Vhat percentage of your applications have been 
turned down by the State ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. I think the answer would be relatively small. 
These are all the result of a lot of negotiations. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. In some instances, we find cities are complaining, 
and yet they have not submitted the applications. They have not 
utilized the appeal procedures that are available to them. 

Mayor LINDSAY. ",Ve don't have that problem. Our problem has 
been, you know, delay, review, second-guessing. There has been a lot 
of second-guessing. 
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Mr. RAILSBAOK. There are some. States that haven't received their 
money from the Federal Government, which has compounded the 
problem. 

Mayor LINDSAY. That is not our problem in New York, I amlmppy 
to say. 

Mr. RAIJ"SBACK. lYe received testimony that indicated for the first 
time we have established a dialog among the various law-enforcement 
officers throughout the State. And there was some testimony that they 
are indeed fragmented. There is a multiplicity of these local law
enforcement agencies that for the first tiruc are trying to work 
together. 

Mayor LINDSAY. I hope that is correct. I think that is useful and 
good. 

The CUAIR1IL\N.1"IIr. Hutchinson~ 
Mr. Hm.'cHINSON. Thanl;: you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Mayor, the hour is getting late, and I am going to restrict 

my inquiry to Olle statement in yom." principal testimony ·which, I 
might say, shocked me. 

I refer to the statement on page 3 of your prepared testimony, in 
which you say: 

If the block-grant approach continues, I believe that local governments must 
have greater protection from State encroachment. 

I must say that I had always supposed that the very existence of a 
city was wholly dependent on State creation and continued only so 
long as the State wanted to permit it to continue. 

I know that as a practical matter, no State is going to dissolve a 
city such as the city of New York. But it is rather surprising to me 
that the mayor of a city would take the position that the Federal 
Government should move in to protect. the city against the State. I 
would think the mayor and the \vhole city adnlinistration would rec
ognize that under our structure of government they have to work with 
the State. 

I would appreciate your views 011 that. 
Mayor LINDSAY. Oan you understand why Mayor Ivan Allen of 

Atlanta would prefer to deal, when it comes to the funding of police 
offiicers and police systems, dir-ectly with the U.S. Department of 
Justice than with the Governor of his State ~ 

Mr. HUTOHINSON. Perhaps I can understand his preference along 
that line, but you and I are now talking about constitutional, legal 
concepts. 

Mayor LINDSAY. I know of nothing in the Constitution-and I 
thought I was a student of the Constitution-I know of absolutely 
notillng in the Oonstitution that suggests that the Federal Govern
ment should not be dealing directly with localities, which means cities· 
as well as States, on a subj ect of this kind. 

My own point of view is that we are interested here in protecting 
the public safety and public welfare, and we are talking anout crime 
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and police. I would suggest that the first line of defense for all of us
and I am sure that includes your own city-happens to be your local 
police chief. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Will the gentleman yield ~ 
.Mr. HUTOHINSON. I yield to the gentleman. 
Ma,yor LINDSAY. I know in my city, no matter what happens, 

whether it is a street crime or a breakdown in the subway system, or 
the Governor coming to the city, or the President of the. United 
States coming to the city, or whether it is a head of state coming to 
the city, or whether it is some heroin coming into the city from abroad, 
in the last analysis it comes down to a police question. And it is the 
mayor of the city of New York and his police commissioner and no 
one else who are accountable and responsible for the safety of the 
people. And that is true in every city in this country. 

Mr. HUTOHINSON. But the city is part of the State. First, it is part 
of the State. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. The Governor of Rhode Island and also the Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania indicl1ted that with large cities comprising a 
big percuntage of their population, they had to be concerned about 
the welfare of their large cities. 

But to be honest, we were concerned that there might be mayors 
like Mayor Allen who would not receive cooperation. And for that 
reason we have a device that permits an application by that ml1yor 
or by the local government which would provide for an opportunity 
to be heard by the Federal Government and to bypass the States. It 
is lny hope thrut mayors will be willing to recognize that they do have 
an opportuni,ty, if they are willing, to utilize it. 

::\:[1'. ZELENKo.l\fr. Ohairman, just two questions. 
l\:fayor Lindsey, could you supply the committee with a copy of 

the budget of the city of New York relating to law enforcement, 
police protection, ancl indicate ,,,hat portion of the city budget tha!-
represents ~ . 

:l\Iayol' LINDSAY. The police department alone, not the courts or 
the parole system, 01' the correction institutions-is approximately half 
a billion dollars. The current operating Imda:et of the city is $6.6 
billion. ,~. 

The fiscal year ends on .Tnne :30. Obvions1\', in the next fiscal year, 
it is going to be bigger in both dt'partments. . 

The capital budget of the city is a little oyer a bil1ion clollars. And 
the proportion of that for the pol ire is lal'g.ely in the new huge police 
department headquarters clowntmyn near r1ty hall, and some 28 local 
precinct houses that are in the proceRS of being built. 

Mr. ZELENKO. It ,,"ouW be 11t'lpf111, Mr. l\fayor, to obtain for the 
record the amount of the indh'idua1 hudget itNlls flnd their relative 
per('entage to the entire city budget. 

Mavor LINDSAY. "V\Te ,,,jlJ gjYe von that for all the ageneies in the 
adm il1ic::tl'atlon of justice. ' , . 

(Th~ illfol'mati(~n to be snpplit'c1 followR:) 
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Expense b~~dget, 1969-"10 
Million Total, expense budget _________________________________________ $6,604.0 

Police departruent ________________________________________________ _ 
IIousing authoritypolice __________________________________________ _ 
Transit authority police __________________________________________ _ 
District attorneys ________________________________________________ _ 

Manhautan __________________________________________________ _ 
Bronx ______________________________________________________ _ 
Brooklyn ____________________________________________________ _ 

Queens ------------------------------------------------------Itichmond ___________________________________________________ _ 

Oourts: Supreme ____________________________________________________ } 
Surrogates _________________________________________________ _ 
Oriminal ___________________________________________________ _ 
Civil _______________________________________________________ _ 

Family ------------------------------------------------------Oounty clerks _____ .. ________________________________________ _ 

568.4 
22.9 
51.8 
10.3 
2.9 
1.5 
2.7 
1.5 
.2 

80.S 

Oorrection _______________________________________________________ 54.2 
Probation ___________________________________________________ ~____ 16.1 

Percent of total budget for public safety and law enforcement equal 12 
percent. 

OapitaZ budget, 1969-"10 
Million Police ____________________________________________________________ 20.1 

Department of correction__________________________________________ 6. 2 Oourts ____________________________________________________________ 4.9 
Total, capital budgeL ________________________________________ 1, 100. 0 

Percent of total buc1get for public safety and courts equal 3 percent. 

Mr. ZELENKO. To what extent has the State defrayed these expenses ~ 
~Itt,yor LINDSAY. We don't get any llloney--
Mr. ZELENKO. To what extent has the city participated in disburse

ment of funds by the State under this program? 
Mayor LINDSAY. Under this progl'am, as was pointed out, the State 

planning agency has 21 members, and from our whole planning ap
paratus in the ci,ty on law enforcement, which is the criminal justice 
coordinating council, there are t,,·o persons, the police commissioner 
and District Attorney Hogan. 

Mr. ZELENKO. In your statement, you make three suggestions for 
amendments to the act, one relating to the existing Ihnitations on 
salary use. You al'e saying that they should be revised or eliminated. 
Two, that the matching-grant requirements should be revised. And 
I am not clear on the third suggestion. Perhaps YOll, could elaborate 
on the following statement: 

If we are to have realistic Dl'ograms, the Congress should be sure all localities 
could use these ftmds in areas of greatest need, not influencec1 by bight Imdgets. 

:MaYOI' LINDSAY. That is referring to the matching formula. 
Mr. ZELENKO. You referred to the Bingham bill, which would re

duce the State block grant from 85 to 50 percent. Do you visualize 
that under such a revision the cities could better deal directly with 
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the Federal Government ~ Or would they still rely on State planning 
agencies in order to obtain funding? 

Mayor LINDSAY. I think both. The Bingham bill has provision for 
both, but it gives greater leverage, I think, particularly the incentive 
provision. The Bingham bill has a 20-percent addition, or addendum, 
if the State adequrutely deals with urban high-crime areas. 

Again, I point to that as one change which we think wonlel be pref
erable to the present law. 

Mr. ZELENKO. There is an administration proposal before the sub
COlIullittee, Mr. Mayor, to amend provisions of the act requiring 
the States to "pass through" 75 percent of action funds t<;> the cities. 
The amendment would authorIze the Law Enforcement AssIstance Ad
ministration to waive the pass-through requirement. 

Do you have any comment on that provision ~ 
Secondly, do you think there should be some mechanism whereby 

the cities could get more than 75 percent of the action funds? 
Mayor LINDSAY. 'VeIl, again, I would like to examine it. I am not 

sure what is meant by "wai,~'tble." 
Mr. ZELENKO. The proposal makes the State's pttss-through of 75 

percent of the moneys waivable, upon the application of the State to 
LEAA. Instoad of passing through that money to the cities, the State 
could pass through something less than 75 percent. 

Mayor LIND RAY. I would like to study that. 
Mr. POLK. I would like to address questions to the mayor. 
Section 301 (d) of the present Jaw, Mr. Mayor, says that not more 

than one-thin} of any grant made under this part may be expended 
for the compensation of personnel. You refer to that in your testi
mony. The administration has authored a bill which would limit that 
restriction so that it would apply only to regular hw enforcement 
officials. Do you feel that that amendment would be preferable to the 
present law? 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes, it would be. 
Mr. POLK. Thank you. 
Last October, ~fr. McCulloch introduced H.R. 1420G, which would 

completely eliminate the matching requirement with respect to dis
cretIonary grants. ,Voulc1 you also support that amendment ~ 

Mayor LINDSAY. Yes, I would. 
Mr. POI.!\.. You testified earlier with regard to street lighting in 

high crime areas. Is there anything in the present law which forbids 
LEAA funds from being used for this purpose? 

Mayor LI~DSAY. I don't believe so. I don't Imo,Y of anything in the 
law as I I'ead It. 

The CIIAIRlIIAN. I don't think there is anything in the act that pre-
vents it. . • 

Mr. POY,K. I was only hoping to make that point clear. 
Mr. Mayor, could yon tell us the number of police agencies there 

are in the standardliletropolitan statistical [tr('[t of New York City ~ 
We had testimony earlier that in Cook County there are 121 polIce 

ag('ncies find that in Cuyahoga County there are GfL 
:Mayor LINDSAY. New York City is more streamlined than that. IVe 

have our police department, whic,It is the biggest, obviously. Then we 
have the New York Transit Poliee, the sulH\'ay policemen, funded by 
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the city budaet. Then, thirdly, there is the New York City Housing 
Authority p~ice, which are partially funded by the city. 

The New York Port Authority, which runs the airports and some 
terminals, has their own police system. It is comparable to th~ H01.ls
inO' Authority police. In other words, it is a small body of ulllformed 
po~ice officers. I believe that there are 1,100 officers in that system. 

Transit, incidentally, has 3,200 officers, and Public Housing has 
1,400 police officers, uniformed. 

For the four police organizations, we have a central police coordi
nating committee, on management, equipment, training, all kinds of 
things, that is groupedlmder the Mayor'S Criminal JustIce Coordinat
ing COlmcil. 

We, of course, have to do this in many respects because the city 
budget nmds of most of those police systems, with the exception of 
the port authority. But they have asked to come into this coordinating 
group. 

Mr. POLK. I am not sure I added up all those agencies. Perhaps for 
the record you may wish to submit a more accurate total figure. I 
would guess it might be in the hundreds. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. . 
The CHArrorAN. Thank you, Mr. Mayor. You have been frank and 

informative and persuasive, as usual. We are very grateful to you. 
We will now hear from the gentleman who has been very patient 

and who has been standing by for some time, the former sheriff of 
Wayne County, now the mayor of the great city of Detroit, the 
Honorable Roman S. Gribbs. 

STATEMENT OF RON. ROMAN S. GRIBBS, MAYOR, CITY OF DETROIT; 
ACCOMPANIED BY NORMAN L. MILLER, SP~CIAL ASSISTANT TO 
MAYOR 

Ma:yor GRmBS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the 
commlttee. 

I would like to indicate that much of what has been cliscussed here 
with Mayor Lindsay refers to Detroit as well. 

I have a brief statement, and I would like to read that. And, again, 
I thank you for the opportunity to speak with you and discuss possi
ble amendments to the Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

This act has not been in effect either long enough or on a scale large 
enough to reverse the crime rate in this counh~. However, our ex
perience with it to date is sufficient to recognize some of its more 
obvious shor~comings. And I welcome the opportunity to offer my 
recommendatIons. 

Let me first mention that I have been personally involved in law 
enforcement and criminal justice most of my adult life. I have served 
as an attorney, then as a public prosecutor, as a traffic court referee, 
as sheriff of the third most populous county of the United States, and 
now as mayor and conservator of the peace of the city of Detroit. I 
have been very close to the problems and the attempted solutions of 
law enforcement and criminal justice. 

I also have the benefit of the sage counsel of an outstanding police 
commissioner, Patrick V. Murphy. 
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Commissioner Murphy has a long and prestigious background of 
law enforcement in New York City, the city of Syracuse, the District 
of Columbia, and, most recently, tIle Urban Institute. 

The day that I was sworn in as mayor, he became the police com
missioner for the city of Detroit. He has reviewed and is in agreement 
with the recommenclations I am a hout to make. 

To begin, I want to state that in my opinion, the crime rate and 
the contllluing rise in that rate are vei'y closely related to narcotics 
and other addictive drugs, as has been discussed here this afternoon. 
A very large percentage of criminals we apprehend are addicts. 'rhe 
criminal actidty of addicts is the direct result of their need to support 
that addiction. 

In Detroit, we estimate that there are presently 6,000 addicts walk
ing our streets. Few of them can pay the price of the drugs they crave 
from legitimately obtained income. 'They are literally forced to resort 
to burglaries, muggings, robberies and holdups. 

The cost of these crImes is enormous. VarIous estimates have been 
cited by authorities. Let me give you our best estimate and opinion of 
the cost of addiction and its relation to crime. 

""Ye believe that the average addict needs about $50 per day to sup
port his habit. That, incidelitally, I think is a conservative estimate. 
This requires him to obtain at least $200 per day of other people's 
property. Simple arithmeti.c now places the annual cost of this con
dition at $438 million. 

This figure does not begin to measure the cost of the injuries to 
individuals which occur during the course of these crimes, the cost 
of police protection, judicial processing or incarceration. It does not 
reflect the cost in huinan misery and sllffering to the fami1ies of ad
dicts and their victims, or the fear of society, or the loss of businesses 
which cannot thrive in this climate of Teal'. 

Now, at the same time we could treat these 6,000 Detroit addicts, 
using methods which ,ye already have in hand and under a program 
whid~ we have already initiated, Tor about $9 million pel' year. All we 
need ]s the money. 

My first recomillendation to thhl subcommittee is that emphasis be 
placed on tllt' drug problem. The cities, however, should be permitted 
the discretion regarding the expenditure of planning and action funds. 
1-Ve in Detroit, for example, would expend as much as 35 percent. for 
the drug-abuse problem, that is, 35 percent of the funds that could 
be made available as stateel aboye. 

Second, I would recommend that Congress should authorize, then 
appropriate, a sum more likely to meet the need. I would ask that no 
less than $1 billion be provided for fiscal year 1971 and more in subse
quent years for safe streets and crime control. 

Detroit needs additional help. Vi!e Ill'e trying hard to cope with this 
problem ourselves. Detroit-ers pay more than (-hree times as much per 
capita for public safety, for example, than do the suburbanites outside 
Detroit. Almost 30 percent of the total moneys spent on the entire 
law enforcement and criminal justice system in the State of Michi.&'an 
goes to pay for the operation of the Detroit Police Department . .J:5ut 
this obviously is sHU not enough. We are near the bottom of our re
sources. This year alone we are fa.ced with more than a $60-million 
deficit in our budget just to maintain our current level of services. 
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Third, Oongress could amend the act so as to assure that funds are 
directed to those places where the need is greatest. This could be ac
complished by raising the discl'etionary flmds :£rom 15 percent to 50 
percent, with a clear mandate that the majority of this 50 percent be 
direct grants to the cities. 

Now, our experience with the Safe Streets Act so far convinces us 
that this is not now being done. ,Ve have 19 percent of the State's 
population and 40 percent of the State crime. Yet we receiv-edless than 
6 percent of the planning funds that came to Michigan last year and 
less than 18 percent of the action flUlds. Based on our present scale of 
self-help and needs, we should have received at least three times as 
mu(\h as we received. 

It is obvious that the State does not direct the money where it is 
most needed in the absence of a clear mandate to do so. 

Fourth, I recommend that the act be amended to reduce the local 
reqclired share of project. costs from 40 p.ercent to no. more than 10 
percent. Or, as an alternatlve recommendatIOn, the reqUlredlocal share 
should be tied in with the relative size of the present local effort. This 
latter thought would also help to assure more help in the place it is 
most needed. 

Finally, and in a similar vein, I would recommend that the act 
be amended to raise the percent of project costs allowable for per
sonnel from the present 30-percent limit to 50 percent. Personnel costs 
are usually the biggest cost in any law enforcement improvement, and 
this is therefore where the need is greatest. By relaxing this require
ment, you would also expand the kind of improvements that could be 
made under the act. In particular, we in Detroit would be better able 
to expand our teclmical services division and place more men on the 
street where they are needed. 

Nothing that I have said or that I intend to say is meant to reflect 
di~c~edit on t~le way that the Department of Justice has thus far ad
ll11111stered tIllS program or upon Mr. Oharles Rogovin of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. Mr. Rogovin and his staff 
have actecl commendably within the guidelines that Oongress pro
vided. I only suggest that Oongress refine and redefine its priority 
guidelines. We certainly concur in the Department's policy of pro
moting higher local law enforcement standards. ViTa easily abide by 
such policies because. they are quite consistent with our own. . 

Again, I appreciate this opportunity to talk with your committee 
and hope that what I have had to say will help you in your delibera
tions on the many proposals before you. 

The OHAIRl\IAN. Mayor Gribbs, the National League of Oities and 
the U.S. Conference of ~fayors report Rtates that many States, in
cluding Michigan, ;ronr State, havE'. used a method of'distributing 
funds ~o each rE'glon or the State to assure that "everyone gets 
sometllln g." 

The report C'Olwln<1E'f: that this dissipatE'S the law enforcement 
fundR. I would like to have your comment. 

Mayor GRIEBR. We>11, as fl res11lt- of that policy, T can only indicnte 
that; where the money is most needed, where the crimes are, those 
areas suffer, and that is Detroit and the southeastern metropolitan 
area. 
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I might indicate, under the formula in 1VIichi~~n, the State Crime 
Commission, which was organized pursuant to tnis act, has indicated 
that the seven counties surrounding Detroit-Detroit is in Wayne' 
County-be one region. And they are functioning in that fashion. 
If we cannot satisfy both needs, that is, give everyone a little bit, I 

would suggest that the money f!io where the crime is. 
I am not against the sheriff in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan 

having a three- or four-man staff receiving a little assistance. It is 
a matter of comparing the drastic needs and the degree of needs. I 
think it. is readily aclmowledged-and it was aclmowledged today 
with Mayor Lindsay, in the many comments-that the large metro
politan areas in the United States are the ones straddled with the 
major portion of the crime problem. And yet the major portions of 
the moneys of the act do not go into those areas, as it has been pres
ently operating. 

The CHAIRMAN. You say, then, that that formula that exists in 
Michigan, namely, that everyone gets something, is illogical, is it 
not? 

Mayor GRmBs. Well, it is a question of how much "something," if 
1 may say that, Mr. Chairman. If they want to give them a little, fine, 
but I think that the largest piece of that pie that comes to' Michigan 
should come to Detroit and the metropolitan area, because that is 
where the crime is. 

The CHAIR1IUN. This would mean that many places where there 
was a substantially larger incidence of crime do not receive appro
priate fundulg. Is that correct? 

Mayor GRmBS. It depends what you mean by "appropriate." 
The OHAIRl\fAN. By "appropriate," I mean relatively proportional to 

the incidence of crime. 
Mayor GRmBs. Yes, I would agree with that. 
The OHAIR1IfAN. It may be thnt some areas ithat get something, how

ewl' Iittle, may not be in nE'ed of it. 
Mayor GRmns. It may bE'. 
If t may add, Mr. Chrtil'man, ,;Vayne County is the COl~nty in which 

the rltv of Detroit is located, and I was the county sherIff tberE'. Our 
f01're r'onsisted of 500 mE'n. The police functions were performed by ap
proximately 250, which were in t!u; external sections, !he more rural 
RE'ctions of Wavne Countv. In ac1chtlOn to thaj', the Rhenff has thE' dnty 
of maintainin~ the connty jail, which is the pretrial, presE'ntence in
cal'reration ce~ter for the entire county. 

Bv rontrast, the city of Detroit haR oye: 0,000 policemen. 
There was referE'nce IH're to comparIsons of figurE'S that hayE' to 

do with the State's policE' Tllnction. And yon might hE'. il1tE'.r('stp(~ j·o 
know that in Michigan, the State police nnmber ~omcthl~lg lIke ~, /50, 
01' maybe 1 800 as compared to the 5,OOO-plus polIcemen 111 the C'lty of . , , 
Detroit. . ' c co • 

The CIIAffi1lrAN. WehayE' a commnnicahon from tJ\EI clt~T 0:L ..,aglll~w, 
a lettel' addressed to mEl t1nc1 elated .Tanmw~T 28, Hlgtwc1 by the CIty 
manager. 

(The JettE'l' 1'e£er1'e(1 to foIl mys:) 
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Hon. E:r.fANUEL CELLER, 

CITY OF SAGINAW, 
Saginaw, Mich., January 28, 19''/>0. 

Oha:i1'man" House JtuUciary Oommittee, 
Ray,b.7t1'n House Office Building, Wash'ington, D.O. 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE OELLER: I noted with dnterest 'fi. recent proposal (S. 3171 
Hartke, D-Ind.) to improve the role of the City in the Safe Streets Act program. 
The proposed amendment would release up to 50 per cent of the Safe Streets 
Act funds for direct grants to cities. 

Enclosed is 'a copy of a letter sent by our Mayor to Governor Milliken concern
ing the problems inherent in the present program administration which chan
nels Safe Streets Act funds through the State and "regional" organizations prior 
to the cities receiving them. This approach tends to give a rural, small-city bias 
to the distribution of program funds. 

Saginaw's most recent experience under the program again indicates that 
monies are not getting to the cities where the needs are most acute, but are being 
distributed on a state-wide basis regardless of the greater needs of our larger 
dties. 

Your support of any legislation which would provide additional funding to the 
cities under the Safe Streets Act would be most appreciated. 

Sincerply yOul'~, 

Hon. WILLIAU G. MILLIKEN, 
Office of the Gove1'nor, 
Oapitol Bttilrling, Lansing, Mich. 

JiJ. II. POT1'HOFF, Jr., 
o ity 1lJ 01W(/CI·. 

SEPTEMBER 16, 1969. 

DEAR GOVERNOR MILLIKEN: The City of Saginaw has actively participated in 
the Region 9 Task Force Law Enforcement Assistance Program. Although we 
were initially hopeful that this program would assist Saginaw in expanding its 
law enforcement capabilities, experience with this program to date has raised 
seriouH doubts aH to itH ('ffp('tiY('lll'liH. 

Saginaw has been included within a fourteen-county regional planning orga
nization for the purposes of defining needs and priorities in the general area of 
law enforcement in order to develop program applications for Federal assist
ance. It aI>ilPIU'H that the onl)1 ('riteria giVl'll for the adoption of such a large and 
diversifiecl region was the existence of another agency, the East Central Michi
gan Economic Development District. With the exceptions of the cities of Mid
land, Bay and Saginaw, the Region I) area is entirely rural in character. This 
has resulted in Saginaw, because of its size, population composition and crime 
rate, having little similarity with other local governments in the region. With 
the domination of rural interests on the Task Force, I am greatly concerned 
with the requirement that all L])A applications will be subject to approval by 
the Task Force prior to submittal to the State. Our experience to date indicates 
that some consid('rntiol1 should h(' given to the estnblislnuent of a more realisti
cally defined law enforcement planning area. 

The primary purpose of the LEA. Program is to assist those larger metropoli
tan governments whose limited funels and rising crime rates require special con
sideration. I do not feel this goal can be achieved with the existing planning 
agency whose primary orientation is towarelrural or small government interests. 
A more logical approach would be to establish a task force on a metropolitan 
basis where the situation and problems of law enforcement are similar. 

I would rec]ucst that yom offict' 1'('vlew th('eoneept amI organization of thl' 
Region 9 Law Enforcement Task Force area to determine if a more logical plan
ning area could be defined. I strongly urge such action to enable the LEA Pro
gram to become a truly effective approach in expanding the capabilities of our 
Law Enforcement agencies. 

Sincerely, 
WAUIIEN C. LIGHT, Mayor. 
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The CHAIRMAN. "Vould you care to comment on that ~ 
Mayor GRIBBS. I think one of the advantages of the Safe Streets 

Act has been cited by one of the gentlemen earlier, and that is, by 
requiring them to go through a reasonable natural vehicle has brought 
police departments a little closer together, practically and function
ally. And I think that is a benefit of the act. 

I do not argue with that organization function as such. 
But I would strive, and I woUld hope that the committee and Con

gress devise and revise the formula to the end that the money go 
where the crimes are, to the end that the large cities would receive a 
larger share of the safe street money. 'rhat is why one of the means 
of accomplishing this that I propose you consider is providing for 
larO'er discretionary umds. 

fhave confidence that with larger amounts of discretionary umds 
and coupled with mandates that they be geared toward the major 
cities, because that is where the crime is, I think that that revision 
alone "Would substantially help and correct the situation that. now 
exists. . . 

Although I do believe that by and large, historically, police depart
ments have been inclined to operate inchvidually-in "Vayne County, 
we have over 40 different police departments, one of which is the 
Detroit Police Department. 

The CIiAIRlIIAN. We have a tabulation here that the city of Grand 
Rapids got $188. -What in the "World could the ritv do "With that $188? 

Mayor GruBBS. I haven't thp slightest ielea. They "Would be lucky to 
pay for _postage. . 

The OrrAIRlIIA~. Anel Lansmg got $600. And another town got 
$3,800. Is this according to the principle that every locality gets 
"somethh1 0''' ~ 

:nfayor GRmBs. I don't kno"W that, sir. I wish I con] d answer that 
question. 

The CIIAIR1\fAN. Mr. McCulloch ~ 
:Mr. McCurJLOCII. I have one question, and you may answer it only 

if you want to. . • 
Do you tl?-ink that ev('l'Y city, that is named in this tabulation here, 

some of wInch have heen mentlOuec1 by the chairman, were alert and 
persuasive in going after fnnds to which they were entitled under 
F(lcl(lrallaw ~ Or do you think there was some letlw.rgy ~ 

Mnyor GRums. It is difficult to answC'l' that witllout knowing the 
facts. ActunUy, I would suppose that. there are those that are 'more 
skillpcl in being a,ntl'e of what is nvnilnble or b(lcftuse they haye nl'e
search .man 01' department, more skil1e(~ in drafting projects that are 
appealIng when they are looked upon III blade and wlute by the re
viewing agencies, he they regional or Stnte C1'i111(' commissions, and 
more skilled in having their position voiced in the State crime C0111-
mission, which ultimately in }\Iichignl1 dericles where the money ",11 go. 

So there will he those vnr1nnees. I am not prepal'ed-- ' 
):[1'. j\fcCuTJwmr. If I might interrupt, some municipalities anc1 

SOI1H'. States lU'(l l1l01'P aggre;::sh-e than of hers. 
Mayo]' GmDns, Oorrect. 
.Mr: MCCTT!JWCH, Y;;l Inight not- wish to answl'l' the qll(lstion, 111lt I 

WIll answer 1('. -POl' OhiO. There hns lJ(lpn -fo()t-drn,o-o'inO' in Ohio and .. 1" ·t 1 I' , . MM r , some mUl1lClpa 1tWS ane 8\1)( 1\"1Hl0I1S luwen't been aggressive. 

-I 
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Therefore, they haven:t fared as well in comparison with others, not 
only in Ohio, but elsewhere. 

The CH.AIRHAN. Mr. McClory~ 
Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Mayor, you testified that the Federal money 

ought to go where the crime is. But you wouldn't ,vant the Federal 
Government just automatically to send out the money on the basis of 
the crime incidence without passing upon any application or request, 
would you~ 

Mayor GRillBS. No; not at all, just making it available for the areas 
that have the crime to get the money. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Last'year in the city of Detroit, you received $247,-
000. ,Vas that amolUlt consistent ,,,ith the population ~ 

Mayor GUIBBS. ,Vith the population, but not with the crime rate. 
Unfortunately, this is the criterion used in Michigan for disbursing 
or turning back clollars, be it a portion of the State income tax or the 
sales tax, and so forth. And it does not recognize the needs of the core 
cities, 'which are at this point in history very different than thE'Y were 
30 and 50 years ago, and very different from other localities, because 
they haye got peculiar and particular problems, with which we are 
all familiar, I am sme. 

Mr. McCLOUY. You "\youldn't want the Congres:; to enact legislation 
that fund~ sl~oulcl be a1l9catecl absolutely allcl automatically strictly 
on the basls of reported crm1.es would you ~ 

Mayor GRIlms. I think a combination of population and crime rate, 
a formula in some fashion along those lines ,you1rl be equitable. The 
purpose of the safe streEts hill is to stop the crime. If you don't put 
the money where the crime is, yon are not accomplishing the purpose. 

Now, if we use the guideline of population, whieh on the surface 
is equitable, I think you will miss the target. And I think the Safe 
Streets Act is missing the target to that extent. And that is why I have 
mar1e some suggested changes. 

'Whatever formula is decided, a combillation of population and 
crime, and ,wight could h(' giwn to both, I think w'ith the end re
sult that the city of Detroit and the Detroit metropolitan area get
ting a larger sharp of the dollar, I think, would be a good thing, and 
would accomplish the objective oj! the hill. 

:Ml'. MCCLORY. Thank yon. 
The CHAum.m. MI'. Railsback? 
Mr. R"\JI,SB.\C'IL Mayor Gl'ibbs, I wondel' if yom figures I'plating 

to the incidence of! crime were the FBI statisties that are based upon 
the SMSA. Are thev? 

:Mayor GumBS. Yes. 
Mr. RA1LSBACK. Mayor Linc1sny, could I ask you the same question? 

Yon cited crime statistics. r think there is a clifference bC'twPC'n the 
LEAA figmes and your figures. I am \\'olHlel'ing if yOUl' 0 figul'es ure 
the FBI figures for thE' SMSA, 01' Hre they 01111' for the CIty ~ 

Mayor LINDS.\Y. OUI' dty figmops [H'e tIll' ('it~T figures, [Hid ine1ucle 
just Nrw York City. 

Mr. R.\IT,SBA('K. Thank you. 
The C'H.\ITI:\rAN". :Ml'. Hu~tchillSOll? 
Mr. Hlf'l'C'JITXHO:-r. Mayor GJ.'ihhs, ,,,hat ppl'('l'ntngl' of thl' l'l'illlP ill 

Michigan O(,('lll'S i 11 t 11(' eity of Detroit? 
Mayor GmnDs. Fort~T pel'c~lnt. 
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:Mr. HU'.rCIDNSON. As opposed to .a population of 19 percent, right ~ 
Mayor Gun3Bs. Right. 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. I thank you for that information, because some

how or other you gave some percentages which I missed. 
Mayor GRllms. I am very sorry, gentlemen. I apologize. I inserted 

n, paragraph that was not included in the statement that had these 
figures, and we will provide you with a corrected statement that in
cludes that paragraph. 

:Mr. HUTCHINSON. Thank vou. 
It is my understanding that when this committee was first consider

ing the present act, thel';e was some concern that if the program was 
going to put all or most of the money "w'here the crime is," mainly just 
within the metropolitan core, an(l if we didn't proyide allY assistance to 
the outlying communities, all we would be doing wonld be driving the 
crime out of the core cities into the suburbs. YOUl; argument is, "Put the 
money where the crime is." ",Ve are apprehensive that that might not be 
enongh. 

:Mayor GmBBs. I don't think they are mutually exclusive. That is 
why I was careful in answering the chairman's question. 

I do not oppose every law enforcement agency getting something, 
but it is how the amounts are cut up. Certainly, you cannot isolate 
communities or a metropolitan area from the rest of the State, because 
Grand Rapids, Saginaw, and Flint have a crime problem. Smaller 
cities and counties; the county sheriffs, have a personnel problem. 

But I think that amendments can be provided. And I would direct 
the committee's attention to this goal, to this end, that some of these 
recommendations that I suggest aild that Mayor Lindsay suggests be 
put into operation, so that we do not exclude any area from qualifying 
for receiving funds, but a larger portion of the available ftmds come 
to the metropolitan area, because that is where the need is the 
greatest. 

I don't know if I have ans'Yered VOUl' qurstion. 
Mr. Hl?rCIIINsoN. I would like to make one f111't11<'11' observation. 

:Mayor Gribus is familiar with the layout of the State of :Michigan. I 
represent a congressional dhltrict with the prescribed number of people 
in it, according to the 1960 censns. Still, there is not in that congres
sional distrid any city oYer 25,000 in popUlation .. A.ncl I mig-ht su,y that 
p,n'll though it nuw be that the National Leagup of Cities says that 
Michigan has some kinel of a plan whereby everybody g-ets something, 
I would report thu,t one of the counties in my c1istriet presented what 
appeared to be a very reasollable plan for training po~icemen working 
through [t community college, ,yhiC'h was well establIsheel there. The 
State of Michigan turned it dO\Yll. So, obviollsly, tlwy haven't g-ru,ntec1 
everybody something. 

Mayor GRIBBS. Oh, no. I may u,dd-I don't hu,ye the; exu,ct figure
but I think the l'equests last year were three or foul' tunes the elollar 
value of the funds that Wl're lIla,de aynilable last yenr. The Statp of 
Michigan received $1,055,000 action money ill the CUl'l'ent year. And 
according' to the budgeteel ltlnount for this year, we "'illreceive some
thing like $7.8 million for the entire State. Anel the request, I know, 
from the vu,l'ious police departments llnel law enforcemE'nt and 
('rill1inal-justice agencies fal' Slll'passed the funds ttYailablc last year, 
and probably will do the same this year. 
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Mr. HUTOHINSON. Thank you, Mayor Gribbs, for coming and 
appearing today. I am happy to have you here as a representative 
from Michigan. 

Mayor GRillBS. It is a pleasure to be here. 
:Mr. MSTENl\IEIEn. I ,voulcllike to commend both mayors for their 

testimony, which I think has been about the best we have had from 
an operational standpoint, about what the needs are and where the 
money ought to go. 

At least two-thirds of my district lies in conul1lUlities lUlder 15,000. 
I would only say that this is obviously an area where the Congress, 
and I hope the administration, will get information often, every 
year or every other year, because, as Mayor Gribbs suggested, narcotics 
is such a great problem in crime in Detroit, and is becoming a problem 
in the small communities as well. And it may be that we will find 
that the city is the sole focus of crime in the future. But I think the 
argument you have made is most persuasive today. I think you have 
to look at it on a continuing basis. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mayor GruBBS. Thank you, sir. 
The CI-IAilll\IAN. Mr. Mayor, I am grateful to you, as are the othE'r 

members of this committee, and io the distinguished mayor of my city 
of New York, who have shed much light on the matter we are deliberat
ing on. V\T e are very grateful to you. ~ 

liVe meet on Friday next, when lye will hear from Mavor Tate of 
Philadelphia, the city manager of Sn,yanllah, Ga., tho city manag<'l' 
of Englewood, Calif. 

I wish to insert in the record nt this point the statement of Hon. 
J anies C. Corman, a U.S. Repl'csentatiyc in Congress from the State 
of California; a letter from Hon. :Mal'k O. Hatfield, a U.S. Senator 
from Or<'gon, enclosing a communication from Gov. Thomas ~lcCan 
of Oregon, a letter to Hon. ,T olm N. Mitchell, Attorney General of the 
United States, from myself, requesting a summary for fiscal year 1060 
of State allocations to units of local government of funds received 
under title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, to
gether with a breakclown of information requested; a letter from 
HOll. Philip E. Ruppe, a U.S. Representative from the State of 
Michigan, enclosing a report from the Michigan Commission on La I' 
Enforcement and Cl'imil1ul.Tnstiee. 

(The documents referred to follow:) 

XESTIMONY OF HON. JAMES C. CORMAN, A U.S. REPRESEN~'A'l'IVE IN CONGRESS 
FROM THE S'l'ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. Chairman ancl members of the committee, this is the second time in this 
Congress that you have given me 'Un OPI10l'tnnity to testify ill support of legis
lation that I have hacl a part ill formulating when I was a membe.r of this Com
mittee, and I am grateful for your consiclerution. 

Last snmmer I came before yOU to support the extension of the Voting' Rights 
Act. rroc1ay, I am here on all even more pf'rsonalmissiolJ, for the bill I have .co
sllonsored, n.R. 14080, provides funds for programs under the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. Xhe Law l~nforcement Assistance Act of 1965, which 
I had the honor of authoring in this Committee, was the beginning of federal 
assistance to local and state law enforcement agencies. Needless to say, I have 
watchecl the progress ancl effectiveness of these programs with more than a pass
ing interest. 

Xhe early 1060's saw 1111 alarming rise in America's crime rate, practically all 
of it in tho large cities, ancl the problem <lemanc1ecl new approaches. It was evi-

'H.-lll6-70--22 
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dent that an important task of local law enforcement agencies not only should 
be enforcement of the law, but also prevention of crime-to deter it before it 
occurs. President Johnson believed that a major opportunity lay in the develop
ment and testing of experimental methods of crime control, and with the support 
of his Administration, the federal role in this effort was translated in 1965 into 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Act. The Act established in the Department of 
Justice an office of Law Enforcement Assistance and provided financial assistance 
to train state and local enforcement officers and other personnel in an effort to 
improve the capabilities, techniques and practices in prevention 'and ,control of 
crime. 

When, a year or so later, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
the Administration .of Justice put Congress on sharp notice that "the high inci
dence of crime threatened the peace, security and general welfare of the nation 
and its citizens," Congress decided that the role of the :federal government must 
be enlarged; thus, the enactment of the Omnibus Crime Control uncI Safe Streets 
Act of 1968. Through its Title I, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, \ve attempted by financial assistance to strengthen local enforcement 
agE'l1eies and to forge sh'onge~', concerted action against crime in all its forms, 
Nq)ecially in the urban areas where its 1ncide'nce remained the greatest. 

'fhe su.ms that Congr,ess appropriated for the years 1969 and 1970 for the 
LEAA were not strikingly high in any sense of the word. But, the program was 
just getting under way. As I recall, 140me $63 million was appropriated for fiscal 
1969, and some $268 million for 1970. The need for a great deal more money for 
LEAA is intensified by the continued rise in crime in urban as well as suburban 
neighborhoods, which is why I support Chairman Celler's request to authorize 
allllropriations for fiscal 1971 in the amount of $750 million, and such sums as 
are necessary to carry out the objectives of the Act for succeeding fiscal years. 
I hope that the Committee will support adequate financing to this agency. 

I hope also that the Committee would give careful consideration to the degree 
of effecti'veness that the LEU programs uncler the 1968 Act have achieved, as 
well as to the several proposals before the Committee to amend the Act, especially 
as related to Title I. 

The aim of the original Law Enforcement Assistance Act in 1965 was to at
tack crime in the streets of America's large cities. This is where the greatest 
amount of crime persists today. The final version of the 1968 Safe Streets Act, 
in my opinion, left great doubt that the LEAA programs would be efficacious. 
I was then, and still am, against authorizing block grants to the states, even 
though it was written into the Act that the cities must receive 75 percent of 
each state grant. I would gladly favor returning to the original ,concept of direct 
federal grants to the cities. It would be, as then envisioned, the most powerful 
tool the federal government could offer to crime-ridden cities. 

Sharp criticism by several groups that have surveyed the strengths and weak
nesses of the LEU programs since 1908 point t.o the fact that sufficient funds 
have not been reaching high crime areas. And, of the portion that does pass 
through to the larger cities, it is not certain how well the money is being used to 
fight crime. Certainly, umending legislation to strengthen the statute is in order. 

Every new President offers his own solutions to national problems, and indeed 
he should. Presiclent Nixon has been no exception to this practice, and his mes
sages in many areas of national concern have been sent to the Congress for 
legisla.tive consideration. 

His proposals to the 91st Congress to combat crime, both crime in the streets 
and organized crime, have stimulated much controversy, and they are being 
reviewed seriously in both Houses. 

The President's bill to amend Title I of the Safe Streets Act was introduced 
in the House on February 17. I llave serious doubts that its provisions would do 
anything more than weaken what has already proved to be the weakest part of 
the statute. 

The Administration aslts to waive the present requirement that cities must 
receive 75 percent of ea('11 stnte's grllnt. Added to Parngl'apll 2 of Section 303 
of the present Act would be the following language: "Tllat the Administration 
may waive this requirement, in whole or in part, upon finding that adherence to 
the requirement would not result in an apPl'opl'iatelr balanced allocation of 
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funds between the state and the units of general local government in the state 
or would not contribute to the efficient accomplishment of the purposes of this 
part." 

It would seem to me that this is a vague statement of intent, and it fails to 
provide specific standards to LEAA by which the objectives of the statute can 
be achieved. While it is explained that this waiver would relieve states without 
large cities of the requirement of "passing through" to loeal governments 40 
percent of the planning grants and 75 percent of the action grants, there is no 
assurance that large urban centers thereby would receive all the financial assist
ance they need. The discretionary power that a state would have under this 
amendment to "pass through" or "not to pass through" may have the dangerous 
effect of denying greatly needed funds to urban areas. It was to avoid precisely 
such a possibility that the original writing of the Safe Streets bill placed full 
administration of the program within the Federal government. 

In considering all of the amending proposals before the Committee, I urge that 
careful thought be given to the program priorities for which LEAA money is 
being spent. I suggest the need for close scrutiny of the conditions LEU can 
impose to place money in areas where the need is the greatest. There must be 
no waste of federal dollars. The politics of the issue must be set aside. After all 
the speeches about law and oreler are made, after all the rhetoric has quieted 
down, the role of the federal government remains only one of supplying the funds 
so desperately needed by overburdened local law enforcement agencies for the 
development of new techniques and methods of crime prevention and control that 
will help them to carry out their inherent right and duty to protect the citizens 
of their own communities. This was the philosophy behind the original Law 
Enforcement Assistance Act, as well as the later Safe Streets Act. 

We do not abdicate our responsibility to the areas where crime is a less serious 
problem, but neither can we ignore that the highest incidence of crime continues 
to exist in our large cities. The Law Enforcement Assistant Administration must 
play its role in those areas. 

Thank you. 

Hon. JOHN N. MITCHELL, 
FEBRUARY 5, 1970. 

Attorney General of the Unitea States, 
Department of Justice, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: In response to my request of January 22 
Charles H. Rogovin, Administrator, has furnished a compilation of materials 
concerning the operation of the Law Enforcement Assistance .Administration. 
This information should be extremely helpful to Subcommittee No. 5 of this 
Committee in its eonsideration of pending legislation to amend the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

I note that among the materials submitted by Mr. Rogovin is a summary of 
State allocations for action funds in fiscal year 1969 by program area. It 
would be of further assistance to the Committee if you would also furnish such 
a State-by-State summary for fiscal year 1969 of State allocations to units of 
local government of funds received under Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act. 

Sincerely yours, 
EMANUEL CELLER, Ohai1·llWn. 

LAW ENFORCElIIENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION COMPILATION OF MATERIALS 

Item No. l.~InformaUon on FiscaZ Year 1969: Gives a breakout by State of 
LEU Action Funds awarded j SPA Subgrant awards to cities in dollar amounts 
'itnd as a percentage of total subgrants; and total Action Funds disbursed by 
the SPA. 

Ite-n~ No. '2.-1969 Action Funds to OiNes: Amounts of 1969 Action Funds sub
gl'anted by States to cities having over 50,000 population. 

Item No. B.-Fiscal Year 1969 Disaretionm'Y Grant8 ,to Large OUies-SpeeiaZ 
Program: A list of the cities and the dollar amounts awarded under this special 
program. 
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INFORMATION ON FISCAL YEAR 1969-ACTION FUNDS AWARDED AND DISBURSED AND AVAILABILITY TO CITIES 
OF 50,000 POPULATION OR OVER, AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1969 

Total 1969 
SPA subgrant awards 

Total funds 
award by Percentage disbursed 

State LEAA Total To cities to cities by SPA 

Alabama 1 _____________________ $433,840.00 $104, 510. O~ 0 0 $104, 510. O~ Alaska_________________________ 100,000.00 0 0 American Samoa ________________________________ 0 0 0 0 
.~rilona ________________________ 200,651. 00 196,199.76 $39,536.26 20.2 187,254.42 Arka nsas _______________________ 241,570.00 209,622.00 21 964.00 9.2 209,334.09 Californ ia ______________________ 2,351,610.00 2,047,572.00 704: 616. 00 34.4 481,800.00 Colorado ____ •• _. _ .• ______ ., _. _. 242,556.00 236,548.90 95,440.00 40.3 137,226.72 
Connecticut'._ •••• " __ • ___ ._ .•• 359,890.00 340,617.00 215,617.00 63.3 63,207.00 
Delaware .••• __ ••• _ .•.•.•• ______ 100,000.00 100,000.00 29,814,00 29.8 14,053.00 
District of Columbia __ • __________ 100,000.00 100,000.00 99 882.00 99.8 39 000.00 Florida 3 ___________________ •• _. 737,035.00 431,409.00 180; 116. 00 41.7 151: 535. 41 Georgia __ •. ___ •. _. ____ • ________ 554,625.00 554, 625. O~ 161, 519. O~ 29.1 154, 036. O~ Guam. _ _ __ • ____ •• __ .• _____ • ___ 40,000.00 0 
Hawaii -_ .. -- .... ----- --- .. -----.- 100,000.00 38,865.00 38,81>5.00 100.0 24,164.70 
Idaho - .... - ---- -- ---------_ .... - 100,000.00 91,104.00 14 811.00 16.2 43 595.00 
Illinois 1,338,495.00 707,320.27 479: 536. 27 67.7 391: 263. 78 
I nd ia na. _ === ====== = = = === == ===== 613,785.00 351,943.90 128,302.50 36.4 150,342.50 lowa ____ ••. _. ___ • ____ " __ •• ___ 337,705.00 334,305.00 187,599.00 56.1 162,322.00 Kansas _______ • ___ •• _. ______ • __ 278,545.00 186,563.55 64,924.30 34.8 103, 326. O~ 

~~~i~~~~~ =: =: ::: :=== = ::: ==:: ==: 
391,935.00 144,049.00 144,049.00 100.0 
448,630.00 251,514.37 56,740.82 22.5 217,776.57 Maine ____ •• __ •• __ • ______ • _____ 119,552.00 74 797.00 9 912.00 13.2 17,042.00 

Maryland ! ____ ._. __ ... _________ 451,095.00 451: 095. 00 108: 946. 05 24.1 149,370.75 Massach usetts. _. ________ •• , ____ 665,500.00 632,565.00 398,400.00 62.9 85,620.00 

~!~~i::01::=::::::::::::::::::: : I, 055, 020. 00 1,054,300.00 351,856.00 33.3 7, 135. O~ 
438,770.00 363,473.00 194,735.00 53.5 

M[ssissipri.·· __ ._-_._ ••• -. ----- 288,405.00 142,930.60 11,916.98 8.3 44.467.98 MISSOUri __ ._. _______ ••• __ • ____ 564,485.00 529, 153. 00 360,181. 00 68.0 140,294.00 Montana ______ ._ •• _ .. _______ • __ 100,000.00 68,499.12 1,111.66 1.6 49,310.87 Nebraslla _____ • _______ • __ ._ ••• _ 176,248.00 176,248.00 38,201.06 21.6 96, 2?~. 94 
Nevada 7 ••••••• _ ••••• _ •• _._. __ • 100,000.00 78,674.32 9,000.00 11.4 50, ~. 32 
New Hampshire •••••.•• _____ •• _. 100,000.00 52,977. 00 14,100.00 26.6 38,877.00 
New Jersey ••.••• _ ••••••••• _____ 860,285.00 854,669.00 475,076.00 55.5 229,420.00 
New Mexico 8_ ••.•. ___ • _________ 123,250.00 87,869.00 6,045.00 6.8 87,869.00 
New York_ •.•. __ • ___ •• ______ ••• 2, 250, 545. 00 1,970,013.03 1,175,569.41 59.6 293, 152.08 
North Carolina •• ___ • __ ._ •• ______ . 618,715.00 607,394.63 164,810.47 27.1 77,451,24 
North Dakota._ ••••• ____ •• ___ • __ 100, 000. 00 100,000.00 24,363.00 24.3 53,929.40 
Ohio. _____ ._ ••• _ •••••..•.• _. __ • 1, 284, 265. 00 731,782.07 365, 172. 00 49.9 398,589.44 
Oklahoma._. ___ ••• _. ___ •• _ •••• _ 305,660.00 243,080.25 55,233.00 22.7 109,132.25 
Oregon. ___ ._ ••••• ____ •• , ... _._ 245,514.00 96,085.00 17,388.00 18.0 21,085.00 
Pennsylvania .• _ •••••••••• __ ••• _ 1,427,235.00 959,809.00 549,244.00 57.2 240,524.00 
Puerto Rlco._ .•••••••••••• _ •• _ •• 330,310,00 313,320.00 233,736.00 74.5 76,315.00 
Rhode Island •••••••• __ ._ ••••• __ 110,432.00 110,432. 00 27,393.00 24.8 76,897.11 
South Carolina 0. __ • __ •••• _ •• __ •• 317,985. 00 141,469.00 1~'m:~~ 7.0 53,978.00 
South Dakota ....... _ ... _._ ... __ 100,000.00 86,559.44 8.2 30,529.19 
Tennessee. ___ ••••••• _ ........ _ 478,210.00 295,681.71 126; 069.29 42.6 96,094.47 Texas _____ •• ________ • __ ._ •• ___ 1,333,565.00 774,098.00 572,613.00 73.9 242,503.00 
Utah 10 •• __ ._ ... _ ..... _ ........ 125,715.00 82,641.00 27, 57~. 00 33.3 29,993.34 
VermonL_ .. _ •• __ ••••••• _ •••••• 100, OOU. 00 50,172. 00 0 21, 85h. 08 
Virginia 11_ ••••••• __ ............ 557,090.00 436, 06g. 00 210,362.00 48.2 
Virgin Islands ____ ....... ___ .... 40, GOO. 00 0 0 0 
Washington ________ ••••• _ ... _ •• 379,610.00 178,438.30 122,116.00 68.4 28,404.25 
W~st Vi(ginia_._ ... _. __ •• _._ •••• 220,864,00 118,590.00 34 907.00 29.4 75,606.60 
Wisconslll •.• ___ ...... ______ ••• _ 515,185.00 408,977.00 147; 155.73 35.9 256,698.98 
Wyoming 12 ____ ._ ............. __ 100,000.00 100,000.00 0 0 53,674.80 

Total. .................. _ 25, 054, 382. 00 18,798, 626. 22 8,513,657.25 45.3 5,927,235.33 

13 18,790,786.50 13 14,098,969,66 8,513,657.25 60.4 5,927,235.33 

1 Alabama, $174,378.02 awarded to cities of 50,000 In January 1970. 
2 Connecticut, projects will be of benefit to surrounding towns. 
3 Florida, $251,293 was deleted, as it was awarded to regional councils which include many citles with populations of 

under 50,000. 
j Maryland, additional $106,215.51 awarded to urban counties. 
! Michigan, addilional $204,645 awarded to counties of over 50,000. 
6 Missouri, suburban areas will partiCipate in various projects. 
1 Nevada, additional $40,170 awarded to the standard metropolitan areas of Las Vegas and Reno. 
8 New Mexico, additional $5,000 awarded to Las Cruces (48,000 to 50,000 POp\J~tion). 
o South Carolina, addillonal $6,919 awarded to the Richland County (Columbia) and Greenville County (Greenville) 

Sheriffs' Department, 
10 Utah, ~ddltional $17,072 awarded to projects which will have considerable impact within the larger cities. 
11 Virginia, additional $38,733 awarded to the urban counties of Arlington, Fairfax, and Henrico, 
I! Wyoming, $14,353 awarded to 2 largest cities (Casper, 41,500; Cheyenne, 45,000). 
13 75 percent of total. 
Nole: Percentage of subgrants to total award 75. Percentage of funds disbursed to subgrant awards 31.5 
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Dollars amount 
Dollars of award to be 

amount of used within 
State/city Population award city 

Alabama 1 _________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Alaska ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
American Samoa ________ •• __________ •• ________ • __________________________________ • ______ •• ____ • _. __________ _ 
Arizon.a: Phoenix __________________________________________ •• ____ •••• __ 

T ucson ________________ . _____________________ • _. _________ • __ _ 
Scottsdale ________ •• _________________________________________ _ 

Arkansas Fo rt Smith ______________ • ___________ • ______ •• __ • _. _______ • __ _ 
Little Rock __________________________________________________ _ 
North Little Rock _____________________________________________ _ 
Sherwood 2 __________________________________________________ _ 

Californ la: Anaheim ____________________________________________________ _ 
Com pton _______________________________________________ • ___ ._ 

[~~~~:~f:s-_ ::::::: ::::-. ::: :::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: Oakland _________________________________ • __________________ _ 
Richmond ___________________________________________________ _ 
Sacramen to _________________________________________________ _ 
Sa n Francisco ________________________________________________ _ 
San J ose ____________________________________________________ _ 
Vallejo ______________________________________________________ _ 

Colorado: Bou Ider _____________________________________________________ _ 
Colorado S prings _____________________________________________ _ 
Denver _______________________________________________ . _____ _ 
Pu eblo ______________________________________________________ _ 

Connecticut: 3 

505,700 
237,000 
55,000 

64871 
128; 929 
61,510 
1,846 

158,200 
76,600 

387,600 
2,896,100 

385.700 
76,330 

257,822 
748,700 
412,700 
,000 

68,000 

487;060-
108,000 

$24,719.17 
7,317.09 
7,500. 00 

201. 00 
10,434.00 
8,842.00 
2,487.00 

3, 000. 00 
53,555.00 
6 000.00 

564: 840. 00 
18,750.00 
18,750.00 
5,300.00 

20,200.00 
9 221. 00 

69 5: 000. 00 

4,850.00 
3,180.00 

69,606.00 
17,884.00 

~~ir~f:~o:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m: ~~~ ~i: ~~~: ~~ New Britain ___________ . ____________________________________ 85,800 8,477.00 
New Haven_______________ ____________________________________ 139,300 76,558.00 
Norwalk__ _______ __ _______ __ ____ __ ___________________________ 76,300 18, 071. 00 
Stanford_____________________________________________________ 111,700 13,974.00 

~:~fJ~~~:-:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~: 1~~ 1~: ~~ij: ~~ 
Greenwich____________________________________________________ 65,000 10,974.00 

Delaware: Wilmington_____________________________________________ 85,690 29,814.00 
District of Columbia------------------------------_________________ 809,000 99,882.00 
Florida:' 

yaaz~~~~v~~a_c~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~~: ~~~ ~~: ~~~: ~~ 
~'~~e~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5~~: ~~~ ~~: ~&b: ~~ 
Orlando______________________________________________________ 99,135 7,500.00 
Tallahassee__________________________________________________ 87,500 9,950.00 

~~~t~almiieicli::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m: ~~~ 3g: ~~5: ~~ 
-Georgia: 

$24,719.17 
7,317.09 
7,500.00 

201. 00 
10,434.00 
8,842.00 
2,847.00 

3,000.00 
53,555.00 
6 000.00 

564: 840. 00 
18,750.00 
18,750 • .00 
5,300.00 

20,200.00 
9,221. 00 
5,000.00 

4,850. 00 
3,100.00 

69,606.00 

38,559.00 
29,072.00 
8,477. 00 

76,558.00 
18,071.00 
13,974.00 
17.332.00 
3,400.00 

10,974.00 
29,814.00 
99,882.00 

13,660.00 
67,000.00 
17,817.00 
25,000.00 
7,500.00 
9,950.00 

36,189.00 
3,000.00 

Albany______________________________________________________ 55,890 15,102.00 5,400.00 
Atlanta ____________ • ___ • ___________ • __ • _________ •• ________ .__ 487,555 148,739.00 83,034.00 
Augusta __ • ________ • __ • ___ • ___________ ••• _ •• __ • ___ ••• __ •• __ ••• 70,626 16,389.00 5,200.00 
Columbus ___ •• ___ • __ ._. ______ • _______ ._._ ••• ___ ._. __ • ______ ow 116,779 14,735.00 12,798.00 
Macon _____________ •• _. ________ • ___ • _____ ._ •• ___ •• _. ___ • ___ ._ 69,764 37,157.00 16,010.00 
Savannah. ___ • _______ ._._ •• _ •• __ • ___ ._. ___ •• __ • ______ • __ ._.__ 149,245 39,077.00 39,077.00 

-Guam ____ ._. ___ •• _. _. ____ .... ___________ • ______ ._. ___ • ___ • ___ • __ ••• __ • __ • ____ • _______ • _. ___ ••••• ____ • __ • _. 
Hawail. ______________ • _______ • ____ • _________ ••• _. ___ ••• _ • ___ • __ • _______ • ____ • _. _______ • ________________ ._._ 
:Honolulu_: __ • _________ • ____ • ___ • __ • ______ .•• ___ • __ •• ______ • __ .___ 617,714 68,186.00 38,865.00 
Idaho: BOlse. __ • __ • ___________ • ________ ••• _ •• ______ • ___ •• ______ •• 72, 090 41,277. 00 14,811. 00 
:IIHnois: Aurora ____ • __ • _____ •• ___ ••• _~ ________ • ___________ • __ • __ • ____ • 66,253 10,057.50 10,057.50 

Champaign ____________ • ______ • ____ ._._ ••• ___ ._. ___ •• _________ 55,358 5,565.75 5,565.75 
Chicago ___ • __ ._ •• _._. __ • ____ •• _. _______ • ______ • _____ ._.______ 3,550,404 166,624.00 166,624.00 
Danville ______ ._ •• ________ • _______ • ____ • __ ••• _ ••••• _._.______ 50,000 10,725.00 6,525.00 
Decatur_._.-. __ • _____________ • _____ ••• _. _______ • ____ .________ 88,536 17,732.02 17,732.02 
East SI. Louls ______ ._ •• ___ • _____________________ ._. ___ • __ •• _. 81,712 86,215.00 63,075.00 
Joli~!._._ .• __ • ____ ._._. ____ ._ •• _____ ._. ________ •• ____________ 73,480 13,395.00 13,395.00 
Peoria ______ • _____ .. __ • __ ._ •••• _________________ ._._ •• _ ••• __ • 129,922 79,153.00 79,153.00 
Rockford ____ • ___ ._ ••••• _ •• ______ • ___ ._ •• _ •• ________ • _______ ._ 133,522 28,668.75 28,668.75 
Rock Island •• ___ • ___ •• _._. ___ • ____________ •• __ ._ ••••• ____ .___ 51,863 3,672.00 3,672.00 
Sprlngfield ____ •• ____ ._._. ___ •• __________ • _____ • _________ ._._. 90,401 87,218.25 87,218.25 
Bloomlngton·Normal._._. __ ••• __________ • __ •• ___ • ______ ••• _ .. _ 58,467 3,690.00 3,690.00 

Indiana: East Chlcago. _____ ._. _________ • _____ • _________ • _____ ._________ 57,669 5,610.00 
Evansville _____ ••••• __ • ___________________ • __ •• ___ •••• _ ••• _... 141,543 18,124, 00 
Fort Wayne._ •• _._ ••••••• __ •••••••• _. ______ • _____ ••• _ •• _ •• __ •• 161,776 36,608.50 
Hammond_. ___ • __ •• __ ._. ____ •• ____ •••••• _ •• _. ______ • ___ •• ___ • 111,698 5,610.00 
Indlanapolls_. __ • _______ ._._._._. ___ ••• ______ ••• ___ •• _._ •• _ •• _ 491,360 21, 000. 00 
South Bond ••••••••• _ •••• _ •••• _ •••••• _. __ •••• __ •••• __ • __ .____ 132,445 IS, 000. 00 
Muncie. __ ._. __ • ____ ••• _ ••• _. ___ •••••••••• _ •••••••• _ ••••••• __ 68,603 6,750. 00 
Gary ___ • ____ ••••• ___ ••• ___ • ___ • __ ••• __ •• __ • ____ ._._ •• _. __ .___ 178,320 19,600.00 

Footnotes at end of tablo, p. 338. 

5,610. 00 
18,124.00 
36,608.50 
5,610.00 

21,000.00 
15,000.00 
6,750.00 

19,600.00 
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State/city 

lowa:6 

g~~~~irm~'lfs:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~~e~grri!s·.·:.·.·.'.·.·:.·.::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::: 
&~r~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Kansas: 

&~~~~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Kentucky: 

COvington •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lexington •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lou isville •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Louisiana: 
Baton Rouge ••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••• __ • ___ ._ •••.•••• __ •• 
Lake Charles •••• _. __ •• _._ ••.•••••• _._. __ •• ___ ._._ •• _ •• __ •••• _ 
Mon roe •• _. _ •• ___ •. __ • _. _. _ •••••••• _ •••• _ •••••••••••••••.•••• 
New Orleans •••••••• , •••••••••.•••• _ ••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _. 

Main~~r~~~8~~~-::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
Maryland: 6 Baltlmore •••••••••• _ •••• _._ ••• _._ ••••••••••••• _ ••••••• 
Massachusetts: 

~~~ro~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 

~r~t\~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~: ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
Holyoke._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••• 
Lawrence •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LowelL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• __ • 
New Bedford ••• _._ •• ,. _ •••••••••••• _ •• , ._. __ ••••••••• _ ••••••• 
Newton •••••• __ •• _._ ••• ____ ••••••••• ____ ••• __ ••••••••• __ ._._. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Brockton __ ••• _ ••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Michigan: 7 

g~rr~~':..::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J:;~~:~~~!~~::::::::': : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: 
Kalamazoo •••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••• """ ••••••••••••• 
Lans:,lg •• "'" _'" ._ •••••••••••••• , ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 
Pontiac •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. 

~aa~r::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Minnesota: 

m~n~:~f.~~~:: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Duluth ••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••.••• 

Mississippi: Jackson ••••• , •• _ •••••••• __ ••• _ ••••••••••••••• """" 
Missoun: 8 

~r. nC;~i~!:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Springfield ••• _ ._ •••• , ••• _ ••.••••• _ •• _ •• _._ •••••••••••••••••• _ 

Montana: 
BiIIlngs._._ ••• _. __ •••••• _._ •• __ ._ •• __ ._ •• _ ••••• ___ •• _ •••••••• 
Great Falls ••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _____ _ 

Nebraska: 
Lincoln ••••• ______ •• ' _ •• _. _ •••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Omaha ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• """""'" •••••••••••••• 

Novada: i Las Vegas ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

New ~:~~~~\~~: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••••••• 
Nashus •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 

Sec footnotes nt enel of table, P. 338. 

Population 

Dollars amount 
Dollars of award to be 

amount of used within 
award city 

l"'~) ) 58,886 
106,167 
218,195 $187,599.00 
60,977 
86,197 
70,485 

$187,599.00 

169,750 
120,467 
281,110 

60,376 
70 000 

400: 000 

152,419 
63,392 
52,219 

627,525 
164,372 
72,566 

909,000 

52,000 
616,000 
93,000 
58,000 
52,000 
98,000 
53,000 
69,000 
37.000 

100,000 
89,000 
87,000 

174,000 
50 000 

180: 000 
83,000 

53,529 
1,640,000 

196,940 
188,120 

50,145 
82,089 

120,035 
81,688 
98,265 

167,000 

482,872 
313,411 
106,884 
144,422 

940,000 
1,670,000 

105,000 

55,000 
60, 000 

129,028 
301,598 
153,284 

93,960 
49,000 

16,925.00 
17,333.50 
30,665.80 

4,000.00 
29,337.00 

110,712.00 

4,~~U~ 
3,357.64 

46,418.50 
1,526.64 
9,912.00 

108,946.05 

5,000.00 
189,830.00 
52,724.00 
1,358.00 
1,359.00 

24,000.00 
1,359.00 

18,525.00 
12,525.00 
68,466.00 
16.359.00 
39,415.00 
31,500.00 
15,000.00 
30,605.00 
28,850.00 

1,950.00 
247,438.00 
36,033.00 

188.00 
27,830.00 
8,400.00 

600.00 
2,012.00 

15,905.00 
11,500.00 

82,594.00 
68,500.00 
43,641. 00 
11,916.98 

124,451.00 
208,178.00 
27.552.00 

2,377. 66 
1,566. 11 

14,914.90 
23,286.16 
9,000.00 

11,100.00 
3,000.00 

16,925.00 
17,333.50 
23,665.80 

4,000.00 
29,337.00 

110,712.00 

4,661. 40 
776.64 

3,357.64 
46,418.50 
1,526.64 
9 912.00 

108: 946. 05 

1,500.00 
177,030.00 
36,724.00 
1,358.00 
1,359.00 
5,600.00 
1,359.00 
6,800.00 

500.00 
50,066.00 
16,359.00 
31,015.00 
24,500.00 
3,800.00 

11,580.00 
28,850.00 

1,950.00 
247,438.00 
36,033.00 

188.00 
27,830.00 
8,400.00 

600.00 
2,012.00 

15,905.00 
11,500.00 

82,594.00 
68,500.00 
43,641.00 
11,916.98 

124,451.00 
208,178.00 
27,552,00 

867,66 
244.00 

14,914.90 
23,286.16 
9,000.00 

11,100. 00 
3,000.00 
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State/city 

New Jersey: A t1anlic City ____________________________ • ___________________ _ 

g:~oJ;ne:_~:::=:=:::::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: ::::::::::::: Cllfton ______________________________________________________ _ 
East 0 ran~~ ______________ • __________________________________ _ 
Elizabeth_~ ___ • ______________________________________________ _ 

~e:~a.r;kc:i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Passaic _________________________________________________ • ___ _ 
Paterson ____________________________________________________ _ 
Plainfield ___________________________________________________ _ 
T renton _____________________________________________________ _ 
Union Townshi p _____________________________________________ _ 

New Mexico: 10 Albuquerque ______________________________________ _ 
New York: Buffalo _____________________________________________________ _ 

Mount Vernon _______________________________________________ _ 
New Roch elle ________________________________________________ _ 
New York ___________________________________________________ _ 
Niagara Falls ________________________________________________ _ 
Rochester ___________________________________________________ _ 

~~[;;~:~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: Yon kers _____________________________________________________ _ 
North Carolina: Ashville _____________________________________________________ _ 

Charlotte ____________________________________________________ _ 
Durham ___ • __________ • ______________________ • ___ ••• _ ••• _. _ ••• 
Greensboro _____________________________________ • __ • _ ••• __ • _._ 

Rale~W~-~~~~~-:.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: Winston·Salem •• _ •• ___ • __ • ___ " _ •• _. __ • ____ •• _. _. __ • ___ •• ___ • ____ • 
North Dakota: Fargo ___ ._. _ • __ • ___ ._. _._ • __ •• _____ ._._. ______ •• ___ _ 
Ohio: 

Akron. __ •.•.•.. ___ ._ ••• _____ • _ •• __ •••••.•• '" ••••.• " •••••. __ 
Canton._._. __ ••• '_'_"'_'" _________ • ______________ ••• _ •• _ • __ 
Cincinnati.. ___________ • __ •• ___ • ________ • ______ • __ • _. _. ___ • _ •• 
Cleveland _________________ ._ ••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••.•• _____ •• __ _ 
Columbus ____ • __ •• __ •••••••••• _ •• _. ___ ow _ ••• _ ••• _. __ ••• ___ "_ Oayton ____ • ___________________ • _____ • _____________________ • _. 
Kettering_. ________ • __ • ___ • ____ • ____ .••• ____ • __ • ____ • ________ _ 

~~r~~~f~~~~:::::: ::: :::: ::::::::::: ::: ::::: :::::::::::: ::::::: Youngstown _______ ._ •• ___ • __ •• ____ • ___ • ______________ • _ ... __ _ 
Oklahoma: Lawton _____ • ____ • _____ • _ •• __ • _. _________ 0 ___ ••• __ 0 0 ____ 0 _ 0 __ 

Oldahoma_.o ___ .o._ •• __ •• __ •• __ • __ •• ______________ •• ________ _ 
Tulsa •. _. __ •• ___ • _. _____ " • __ •• _. ______ • _ . __________ ••• _. __ ._ 

Oregon: Eugene_._._. __ ••• __ •• ______ ._._. ____ •• _____ ••• __ ._._ •• w._. __ 
Portland _______ • ______________ • ____ • _____ • __________ •••••• _ •• 
Salem ___ ._ •••• _ ._ ••••• _. __ •• ____ ••••• __ •• _._ ••••• _ •• ___ ••• _. 

Pen n~~~;t~i~~. __ •• _ •• _ ••• _ ••• __ •• _. ______ •• _. _ ••••••• _ ••• _ •• _ ••• _ 
AI ,Ul1 na •• __ •• _. __ w ••• _ • __ •• _" _ •••••• __ •••• __ •••• _ ••••••••• _. 

Ches Ie r ___ •• _____ •••••• _____ ••• _. __ •••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••• 
Erie .•••••• _._ •••••••• _ •• __ • __ ._ •••• __ • ___ ._ •• _. _. __ ••• _____ • 

~~~~d~Iff~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
~;trl~!~~;~iii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: York •••• _____ • __ •••• _________ • ___ ._. ____ • ___ •• _. __ ow • ___ ••• __ 

Ha rrlsb u rg __ •• ____ •• 0 __ • _._ ••••• _. ______ ••• _. ___ •• _______ •••• 

Lancaster _________ • _________ • __ • _. __ •• _ • ___ •• _ ••••••••••••• _. 
Scra nton __ ••• _. _. ________ •• __________ • ______ ••• ______ • ___ •••• 

Puerto Rico: 

~~~~g~~a_: __ ::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::: 

~oa~;;~_e:::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::::::: :::: San J uan •• _ •• __ •• , ••• _______ " ____ •• ____ ._._._. _._._. __ • ___ ow 

g~~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ca rol i na ___ • ________________ • ___ • ___________________________ _ 

~~~yfJ:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sec footnotes nt end of tnble, p. 338. 

Dollars amount 
Dollars of award to be 

amount of used within 
Population award city 

62,960 $6,072.00 $6,072.00 
74,000 34,455.00 34,455.00 

117,230 42,289.00 42,289.00 

~~, ~~~ 6,072.00 6,072.00 
31,072. 00 31,072.00 

118: 670 33,852.00 33,852.00 
269,900 65,309.00 65,309.00 
399,500 126,839.00 126,839.00 
57,800 6,072. 00 6,072.00 

1~5'm 6,072. 00 6,072. 00 
23,135.00 23,135.00 

109: 600 87,865.00 87,865.00 
57 180 6,072. 00 6,072. 00 

267; 000 6,045.00 6,045.00 

450,127 "110,408.00 110,408.00 
70,150 57,337.00 57,337.00 
73,504 12,046.76 12,046,76 

8,125,000 777,786.00 777,786.00 
85 246 12,945.00 72,045.00 

291: 070 30,218.53 30,218.53 
208,309 64,412.50 53,618.12 
96 701 21,700. 00 21,700, 00 

207: 247 34,200.00 34,200. 00 

60 192 18,735.60 10,078, 00 
201: 567 20,945. as 20,945, 05 
78,302 71, 005. ,;3 71, 005. 48 

119,574 12, 000. 00 12, 000. 00 
62,063 24,075. 00 24, 075. 00 
93,931 21,611.94 21,611.94 

lll,135 5, 095. 00 5, 095. 00 
52, 000 24,363.00 24,363. 00 

298,943 19,986.00 19,986. 00 
118,815 6,408. 00 6,408. 00 
500,748 115.938.89 71,627.00 
815, 023 58, 044. 00 58, 044. 00 
556, 144 112,829. 00 112,829. 00 
269,516 50,605.00 46,802. 00 
70,893 __ ' ___ '_""'_ 2,160. 00 
85,907 5,830. as 1,923. 00 

394,320 28,237. 00 24,827. 00 
164,716 19,466. 00 19,466. 00 

72,500 3,996. 00 3,996. 00 
382,800 28,250. 00 28.250. 00 
298,500 22,987. 00 22,987. 00 

79, 000 13,388. 00 6,384. 00 
371,800 34,871.00 8,938. 00 
69, 000 13,361. 00 2,066. 00 

113, 000 11,683. 00 11,683. 00 
70,500 4,982. 00 4,982. 00 
64,200 28,755. 00 28,755.00 

145,900 18,840. 00 18,840. 00 
2, 040, 985 281,123.00 281,123. on 

61 500 13,397. 00 13,397.00 
548: 400 52,186. 00 52,186. 00 
57,100 50,630. 00 50,630.00 
59,800 3,000.00 3,000.00 
56,600 54, G23. 00 54,523.00 

~~'m 13,000. 00 13, 000. 00 
12,125.00 12,125. 00 

lll: 443 5,000. 00 5, 000. 00 

83,400 161,248. 00 3,722. 00 50, 000 __ • ___________ 9,167. 00 93,100 • __ • _________ • 5,963. 00 162,300 ___ • __ • ____ • __ 20,175. 00 496,100 ____________ ._ 36,337.00 
117, 000 77, 170. 00 2,600. 00 77,000 ______ •• ___ •• _ ',500. 00 74,500 • _____ • _______ 1,200.00 59,700 ______ • ___ • ___ 1 000. 00 
496, 100 142, 072. 00 142: 072, 00 
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Dollars amount 
Dollars of award to be 

amount of used within 
State/city Population award city 

Rhode Island: East Provldence ______________________________________________ _ 
Cra nston _____ • __ ._ ••• _. ____________ • _______________ • ________ _ 
Providence ___________ • ______________________________________ _ 
Warwick __________________________________ • __ • __ • ___________ _ 

South Carolina: 11 Col u mb ia ______________ • _________________________ • ___ • _____ ._ 
Green ville _____________ • _______ • ______ • ___________ • ____ • __ • __ _ 

South Dakota: Sioux Falls _______ • _______ ._._ • __ •• __ • __________ • __ ._ 
Tennessee: Chatta nooga _______ • ____ •• _. __ • _ •• _______ •• _ •• _______________ _ 

Knoxvi��e ______ • __ •• _______ • ________________________ ._. ____ ._ 

~:~: ~m~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
Texas: A bilen e ___ • ___________ • ____ •• _. ______________ • __________ • __ ._ 

Amarillo ___________ • _______ .' ___________ ,._ •• ____________ • ___ _ 
Austi n __ • _______________ • __________________________ ----- -___ _ 

g~rfa~: ~~ ~~s_t~:: --:~:: ~:::::: ~~~~:::::::: :::: ~~::~:: ~ ~ ~~: ::::: EI Paso _______ • ___________________ ._. ____ • ______ ._. ___ • _____ • 
Fort Worth. ____ • ____________ • ____ • ___________ • ______ • _______ _ 
Ga Iveston ___ • _. __________ • _______________ • __ • ______ • _____ ••• _ 
Houston ___________________ ••• _____ ••• _ •• _._. ____________ ._. _. 
Lu bbock ______ • _________________________ • _. ________ • _____ • __ _ 
Mid la nd _______ •• _. _. _ •• ___________ • _. ____ • _____ • __ •• _. ______ _ 
0dessa ______ • ________ • ___________________ •• _____ • __________ _ 
Port Arthur ____________ • __ • ____ • _____________ •• _. _._ •• _______ _ 
San Angelo ••• ___ • ________ ._ •• ____ • __ • ________ • ____ • ___ •• ____ _ 
San An tonio _. _________ •• _. _. _. _______ • __________ • ___________ _ 
Wichita Falls •• ___ • _______ • ___ • _______ • _____ • ____ • ___________ _ 
Waco _________________________________ • __________________ • __ _ 

Utah: 12 

50,000 
82 000 

200: 000 
85, 000 

97,433 
66,188 
65,466 

133,357 
179,973 
536,585 
250,887 

$8,650.25 
2,545.00 

15,787. 00 
1,410.75 

6,550.00 
3,467.00 
7,122.45 

37,922.77 
19,869.29 
37,451. 23 
30,826.00 

103, 162 21,433. 00 
175, 844 3, 000. 00 
274,446 72,500. 00 
213,750 9,900. 00 
899,600 113, 094. 00 
348,127 9 000. 00 
417,248 108: 750. 00 
73,000 10,953,00 

1,244,000 127,000.00 
164,500 2,520.00 
65,000 15,624.00 84,700 _______ .. ____ _ 

69,017 11,250.00 
69, 000 27,785.00 

744,588 37,385. 00 
114, 000 43,960.00 
112,935 8,000. 00 

$8,650.25 
1,545.00 

15,787.00 
1,410.75 

6,550.00 
3,467.00 
7,122.45 

37,922.77 
19,869.29 
37,451.23 
30,826. 00 

15,000. 00 
3,000. 00 

52,500.00 
9,900.00 

107,469.00 
9,000.00 

108,750.00 
10,953.00 

127,000.00 
2,520. 00 
3,000.00 
3,000. 00 

11,250.00 
27,785. 00 
34,986.00 
39,000.00 
8,000.00 

Ogden_. ____ ____ __ ______________ ____________ __ _______________ 76, 000 27, 585, 00 7,235, 00 
Salt Lako City________________________________________________ 190, 000 37,518, 00 20,338, 00 VermonL ___ •••• _. _____ •• ___ ••• _ •• _ ••• __ • ____ • _____ • _______ ••• _____ • ___ ._._._. ____ •••• __ • _____ • ________ ._ •• 

Virginia: 13 Alexandrla._. __________ ._. _______ • ___________ • ___________ .___ 97,110 20, 000, 00 la, 000. 00 

~~HJ~;~~h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~t Jil ____ ~U~t~t gi~ tit i~ Virginia Beach. __ • _________ • ___ •••• _______ • ___ • _. _. _. ______ .__ 85,218 ____ • ___ • __ __ _ 3,959. 00 
Richmond ____________________ • _________________ • _______ ._____ 219,958 62,290. 00 44,894. 00 
Roanoke _________________________ • _________ • _. ________ __ _____ 97, 110 58, 300, 00 58,300.00 

VI rgln Islands __________ • _______________________ • _______________________ • __________ • _______________________ _ 
Washington: 

Seattle_______________________________________________________ 591, 000 120.529. 00 120,529.00 
Spolwne __ .- __ • _____ • __ •• __ •• _ • ____ • __ • __ ._. ____ • _______ .____ 188,500 1,587. 00 1,587.00 

Wes~~I~~i~~rdn ___ • _________ .. ____ ... _. ___ •• __ ,, __ ,_,, ______ •• ____ 85,796 18,309, 00 9, 065. 00 
Huntington. ____ • ___ • ____ •• ______________ •• _. __ " __ ' ___ " __ "_ 83,627 16,704. 00 16,704,00 
Wheellng ___ ._ ••• _. __ ••• _____ •• __ • __ • ___ • _______ ._. _____ • ___ ._ 53,400 9,238.00 9,238. 00 

Wisconsin: 

E!i~g:~:~~-~:=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: it ~~~ i: m: ~~ 
Madlson. __ • _______ • ___ •••• __ ..... _. __ •••••. ,,_ •• _,,_ •••••• __ 157,844 17,500.00 
Milwaukee ...... _ ... ___ • __ • _______ •• _. ___ ..... _. ___ • ___ ._.___ 741,324 112,500.33 
Oshkosh_ .... ___ • ____________ • ____ .. ______ ..... _ ........... __ 55,000 12,474,00 

Wyoming II 

3,500.00 
3,000.00 
3,154.40 

17,500. 00 
112,500.33 
11,000.00 

I No awards made prior to Doc. 31, 1989. $174,378.02 awarded In January 1970. 
2 Sherwood Is an Incorporated city within metropolitan aroa of Little Rock and North Little Rock. $4,375 awarded to 

Pulaski County Sheriff's Office (Little Rock). 
3 Certain of the proJects wiil benefit surrounding towns. 
4 $251,293 was deleted, since it was awarded to regional councils which Include cilles with population of less than 

50,000. 
a Reported Individual city awards in terms of the full amount (1.0. Federal and State) granted. 
o Additional $106,215.51 awardod to urban counties. 
7 Additional $204,645 awarded to counties of over 50,000. 
8 Suburban aroas will partiCipate in various projects. 
I Additional $40,000 awarded to the Las Vegas and Reno standard metropolitan areas. 
10 $5,000 awarded to Las Cruces (48,000-50,000). 
11$6,919 awardod to Richland County (Columbia) and Greenville County (Greenville) Sheriff's Department. 
!2 Additional $17,072 awarded to projects having considerable Impact within larger cities. 
13 Additional $38,733 awarded to urban counties of Arlington, Fairfax and Henrico. 
11 No cities ot 50,000 but $14,353 awarded to Cheyenne (45,000) and Casper (41,500). 
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Fisca~ year 1969 discretionary gmnts to large cities-special program 

Detroit ________________ _ 
San l!'rancisco ____________ _ 
Milwaukee ______________ _ 
IIouston ________________ _ 
Ohicago _________________ _ 

Olevl'\land ---------------Baltimore ______________ _ 

A.mount 
$100,000 
100,000 
79,950 
99,815 
70,574 

100,000 
100,000 

New York ________________ _ 
Philadelphia ____________ _ 
Los Angeles ______________ _ 
Dallas _________________ _ 

A.ntount 
$98,596 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 

Total ______________ 1, 048, 955 

U.S. SENATE, 
CO~DIITTEH ON AERONAUTICAL AND SPAOE SOIENOES, 

Eon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Washington D.O., Feb7'/tary 23, 1970. 

Oha,irman, House J1HUciary Committee, 
Ho'usc of Rep7·esentatives. 

DEAR REPlmSEN'l'A'l'IVE CET..LER: Currently, hearings are underway l'egar{ling 
continuation of the block grant facet of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. I would appreciate it greatly if this letter amI the enclosecl 
letter from Governor Tom McCall ancl his supporting material would be included 
in the hearing record. 

I urge continuation of the block grant approach. My eight years as Go,ernor 
of Oregon were during years of rapidly expanding federal grant programs . .As a 
general rule, I favor the block grant concept, and I endorse it regarding the 
legislation under consideration here. 

As you are aware, Senator IIartke has introduced Senate legislation to achieve 
the same basic result as your committee now is conSidering. 

I ask that you and your capable staff review the Governor's letter carefully. 
You will see how well this program works in Oregon as it now operates. Please 
consider this as you discuss its continuation. Thank you. 

Sincerel~t, 

lIon. MARK 0, IIATFIELD, 
New Senate Office B'ui[(l'ill·l7, 
W.ash'ington, D.c. 

MARK O. I-IATL'mT,D, 
U.S. Senatol·. 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, 
S'l'A'l'N (1,\PI'l'Or., 

Salem, Feb7'1f(tl'Y 16, 1.970. 

DFJAR MARK: As you are aware, the Governors' ancl the National Governors' 
Oonference worked successfully for the inclusion of the bloc concept in the 
Omnibus (1rime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968. I have recently learned 
thut opponents of the block grant concept plan a major effort to have this pro
vision removecl frOm the Act. Such oPPosition rnns counter to the erfort:,; of many 
of us at the fec1eral and state levels to strentghen the federal-:,;tute-Iocal 
partnership. 

I ask your help in preventing th(> elimination of the hloc grant provision from 
the Act. One year'S experience with the bloc grant progrnm under the Omnibus 
Act has confirmed my conviction that bloc]c grants of federal aill to states for 
redistribution to locnl government'lls lin effective way to attack, on an integrated 
state-local basis, the current shortcomings of the law enforcement system at ('he 
county and state govornment levels, It is not necessary to repeat horo nIl Of the 
many arguments in favor of bloc grants, but the following points Hhoulcl he made 
in respect to Oregon and the Omnibus Act: 

1. ~'he bloch grant approllch works well in Oregon because we have exrellent 
local law enforcement councils in each of tIle State's 1'.1: administrative <1istrictR, 
These couIlcils, familiar with local needS, receive, review and rank aplllicntions 
for planning and actioll funds from eligible applicClnt"s in the Dist-rict. The 
process greatly increases the likelihOOd thllt the lUOSt presfltng law enforcement 
needs of the arM are given pl'iority for f.unding. Local Oouncil recomm{;>nrlations 
are received by the State Lnw EnfOl'cement Ooullcil, anel in the clistribulion of 
1060 funds, with only one exceptioIl these 10cn1 recommendations were followed. 
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This process, in Oregon at least hail recluced "grantsmanship", and is Rtrength
ening integrated planning at the local-state level. Only through integrated plau
ning among all components of the criminal justice system can rising crime rates 
be reversed. 

2. The League of Oregon Cities have worked diligently in Oregon to help es
tablish District Law Enforcement Councils. League officials have worked closely 
with my staff to establish the fund distribution formulas now used. 

3. The League of Oregon Cities and the Association of Oregon Counties were 
consulted constantly during the time the pOlicies anci plans were being made to 
implement the Act in Oregon. 

4. The League and Association continue to be consulted in the administration 
of the progl'am. 

5. The Columbia Region Association of Governments (CRAG) took note of 
early attacks upon the Act's bloc grant program, and voluntarily passed a resolu
tion (Attachment A) affirming its approval of the block grant approach. CRAG 
encompasses Oregon's major metropolitan city and area. 

6. No direct grants have been made to the City of Portland. However, State 
guidelines provide for direct grants, planning and action, to any local goyern
ment by the District Law Enforcement Planning Agency, if desired. 

7. Police in Oregon have indicated that radio and teletype communications 
and training are their priority needs. The larger police agencies have expressed 
the philosophy that smaller agencies must be able to communicate between them
selves and with the larger agencies if efficient law enforcement is to be achieved. 
As a result, district and area-wide communications systems anci training pro
grams have topped the list of action grant proposals in the police area. 

This larger city philosophy of bringing the smaller police agencies up to a 
higher standard of competence now, and funding the larger agencies later, has 
been expressed by CIty of Portland Chief of Police, Donald r. l\lcNamara, as a 
member of the Oregon Law Enforcement Council. 

One problem that we have experienced relates to local match money. Local 
governments are having difficulty providing the 40 percent matching funds re
quireci for most of the action program areas. 'l'here is also uncertainty about con
tinuance of federal funds. The result is a hesitation on the part of locnl goyern
ment to propose inovative programs. 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1068 is working in Oregon. 
We think tremendous results have been achieveci in the past twelve months. En
closed is a summary of the implementation and administration of law enforce
ment planning programs in Oregon under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. (Attachment B) I trust this material will be helpful to you 
in view of the pending hearings on the Act by the House Judiciary Committee. 
I Ul'ge you to support retention of the Act's bloc grant provision. 

Sincerely. 

:Mr. DONALD DILL, 

r Attachment A 1 
Cor;(!~!IlI.\ REGION ASSOOIA'I'ION OF GOVERNMENTS, 

Pm·tland, 01·('g., January 28, 1910. 

Sta,te Law 1!Jnforoement Oounoil, 
P'lIbUo Servioe8 Bttild-ing, Salem, Oreg. 

DEAR Mn. DILL: Pursuant to requeRtR from your ofIiee I hereby submit a 
stntement of policy converning the eoncept of Blocl, GrantR, especially as it 
npplied to the OrnnihUR Crime Bill. This policy was declared by the Executive 
Committee of the Columbia Region AAAoeiation of Governments at its meeting 
of Apr1118, 19G9. 'rhe poUey states: 

"The Execntive Committee of the Columbia Region Association of Govern
ments is cognizant of pfforts to C'mphasizp the cleflciPllcies of Block Grant pro
grams ('onncct(ld with the Omnibus Crime Bill. The Executive Committee wisbes 
to f;tate, that, while they rcrognize some problems do exist 01' possibly could 
develop in tIle ndministl'ution of Block Grants, the ndvnntuges to eities, coun
ties, and !-ltute!-l of huving a Bloe], Grant arrangement of nc1ministering Federal 
GrantR far outwelghts the (Usallvantages, tllUs the Executive CommIttee of 
tIle ColnmiJin Region ARRoriution of Governl'JPnts urges that the Block Grant 
pl'ogrum be eontilltwr1 in the AdminiRtratlol .)1' the Omnibns Crime Bill and 
that Auid concept hp pxhmcled to other FedI" I GrantR. Further, the Executive 
Committee of tIle Columbia Region Associuti ·11 of Govel'l1ments urges the State 
of Oregon to continue its efforts to strengthen its ties with local government 
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so that in the administration of Federal and State financial programs involving 
local government, all parties involved will be equitably represented. The lllxecu
tive Committee invites the National League of Cities, the National Association 
of Counties, and the National Association of State Governments to work joint
ly in resolving difficulties with the Block Grant Concept so that a united effort 
from local governments will be presented to National officials." 

Please accept our thanl;:s for the State's effort in developing the close worle
ing relationship we now have in administering the Omnibus Crime provisions. 

Sincerely, 

[Attachment B] 

HO~[ER C. CHANDLER, 
Executive Di1·ecto1·. 

OHROXOLOGICAL ffiSTORY OF OREGON LA W ENFORCE~IENT PLANNING 

196"1: 
Oregon Legislature created Crime Control Coordinating Council under Cor

rections Division of Board of Control. I.Jegislation named members, with Gover
nor chairman and Attorney General vice-chairman. Council was to develop public 
information and education program to combat crime and delinquency. 

Council held first meeting in November, 1967. 
1968: 

CCCC obtained federal grant in :May to provide staff. An executive director 
was named in June. 

June 19 Congres;; llllHsecl and President Signed Omnibus Crime Control and 
'Safe Streets Act of 1!l68 (PL 0G-3;)l). Provided bloc grants to states for plan
ning an(l action grants. Defined 'I.Jaw lllnforcement' as pOlice, courts, public 
prosecution anel defense, corrections, and juvenile agencies. 

August saw first draft of federal guidelines by Justice Department for ael
ministering PL 90-351. Justice Department also advised states and large cities 
to apply for riot rontrol funds. CCCC askec1 to act as steering boc1y to prepare 
Oregon for action under new federal program. 

In November tentative federal guidelines issued anc1 harc1ened, anc1 CCCC 
advised legislation be introduced in 1069 legislature to create new body to 
meet federal requirements. CCCC also completed work on form and budget 
for Oregon's application for planning funds. 

Governor's office created State Law Enforcement Planning Agency and sub
mitted application for funclR in December. New agency to be a division of 
Governor's Planning Office. Roderic A. Gardner named by Governor to be co
ordinator of new agency. 

Proposed legiSlation drafted. 
1.969: 

During .Tanuary state guidelines for local government participation com
pleted. City and county elected offieials and all segments of law enforcement sys
tem .invited to three organizational meetings held in Portland, Pendelton and 
Roseburg. 

District I.JRW Enforcpmr.'J1t Planning Agencies created in 14 ac1ministrative 
districts throughout state in February and Marcb. During this same time plan
ning efforts allc1recrnitment of Rtaff were begun and intenRified. 

Oregon legislature pasRed HB 1261 abolishing Crime Control Coordinating 
Council and creating Oregon Law Enforcement Council. 

Placed IJEC umiar governor, and made appointment to council at the dis
cretion of govPl'nor. New ('ounril named in .Tune. 

Oregon's first law enforcement plan submitted to Law Enforcement Assist
ance Adminifitration of Justire Department. 

AuguAt ancl September state agency, council anel clistricts began planning ef· 
fort for Fiseal Year 70. 

[Attachment C] 
OREGON FISCAL YEAR 1960 PLANNING GRANTS 

Total :Bloc grant nWllrdec1 Oregon, $234.400. (PL on-351, Part B, Sect. 203 
(c) provides [l minimum of 40% of grunt be available to units of local govern-
ment for plannin,!\,.) , 

Distribution: SI:ate, $05,751 (41%); IJornl Govt. $138,709 (59%). 
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PLANNING FUNDS ALLOCATED TO DISTRICTS 

District Population 

State 
allocation 

(90 percent) 

L ____________________________ -------------- ------------ ----- --- ------ ----- ---- B~~', ~~~ ~~', g~~ 
2 ________ ---- -. ---- ---- ------ -- -------- --------------.- -- -.---------.--.--.-- - 3 7 3_. __ •• __ • ________ • __ ._._.-. •• _________ • _____________ • ____ • ____________ .__ ___ 227, 955 1~" 4-~2 

4 _____________ • ______ • ____ • .. _______________________________________ -__ ___ _ ___ 140,465 a 
5 ___________________________________ ._ ______ ____________________________ _______ 206, 300 1~" ~~5 

6 _____________ ---- -------- ---------- ----- ------- ---- ------ -- ---.-- -- -------- -- - 72, 000 4,647 
7 _______________________________ -- -------------------- ---------------- ----- ---- 68, B15 B, 877 B _____________ ____ • _____________________________________________________ ._ _____ 131, 500 635 
9 ____________________________________________________________________ ---------- 3B, 540 ~', 190 
10 _____________________ ••• ____ •• __ __ ____________ __ __ ______ __ ___________________ 47,625 745 
1 L ____________________________ . _________ • ____ • __ .....• _. __ ••. _. _._ ... ______ --_ 55, 625 ~', 161 

12. __ • ---- -'--"'--'-'-' -------- -•••••••• -•• -•• - -- -- -- -------------------- ----- 60, B40 2,914 

it::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ___ ~_~:_~_~~ ____ 2_, 2_19 
Total _____________________________________________________ .______________ 2, 050, 900 $13B,709 

DISTRICT ALLOCATION OF FISCAL YEAR 1969 ACTION FUNDS 

District number Allocation 

Attachment D 

Percent of 
Allocation 

1. _________ • ___________________________ .________ ______ __ _ ___________ __ _________ $5, 000 2. 72 
2.________ ____ ____ __ _ ____ __ _______ ______ _________ _ ____ ______ __ __ __________ _____ 89,358 48. 53 
3 _______________________________________ • __ .____ __ __ _ __ _ ___ _____________ _ _ _____ 16,293 B. 8S. 
4 __________ • ____________________ • _ __ __ __ ____ ______________ __ __ ______________ __ _ 9,999 5.43 
5 ____________ • _____________________________ .____ ____________ _____ __ _ __ ____ __ __ _ 13,3B8 7. 23 
6 __________________ ._. __ " _________ • _. ___ • _________ ••• _. _.____ ____ ____ ____ _ _ _ _ _ 5, 000 2.72 
7. _______ •• ________________ •• _. _________ •• _. ___ • __ • ___________ ._ ______ ________ _ 5, 000 2. 72 
8 ______ • ___ • _._ •• __ • _______ • __ ._ • __________ • __ • ______ • _ •••••• _______ ._._ ••• _ __ _ 10, 099 5.48-
9. _____ •• _________ • __ ._. _____________ • _______ • _____________ • ______________ •• _ _ _ 5, 000 2. 72 
10._. ______________ • ___ ••• _. __ • _____ • _____ • __ • ___ • __ • __ •• _. __________________ .. _ 5, 000 2. 7'1. 
11 ________ •• ___ • ___ • ___ • ______________________________ • ____ .__ __________ __ __ _ _ _ 5, 000 2. 72 
12 ___________________________________ ... ___ • _____ • ___________________ ._ .... ___ _ 5,000 2. 72 
13 __________________________________________________ • ____________ •••• ___ • ___ .__ 5, 000 2. 72 
14. _______________ • ____ •• __________________________________________ .__ ____ __ ___ 5, 000 2.72 

----------Total. __________________ • ___ • _______________ ____________ ________________ _ $184, 137 100. 00, 

OllEGON, FISCAL YEAR 1069 ACTION GRAN'l'S 

'l'otal Bloc Grant Awarded Oregon, $245,514. (PL 90-351" Part C, Sect. 303(2) 
provides 70% of action funds must go to local government.) 

Distribution: State, $61,,378.00. Local Govt., $184,13G.oO. 

Allocation as of January 26, 1,070 

District NO'.1-Allocation.: $5,000 
Clatsop and Tillamook ('ounties-$3,742 ul1gracling teletype communicntions 

system with automatic eqnipment, providing service to police departments of' 
Tillamook and Clatsop county sheriffs, cities of Astoria ancl Tillamook. 'flwse 
will, in turn, provide service to cities of Warrenton, Hammond, Gearhart, Can
non Beach, Garibaldi, Itockaway, Wheeler andlVIanzanita. 

A supplemental application will be considered by the Law Enforcement 
Conncil on Jalluary 31" 1,970, to extend the service to the City of Seaside. l!'ed
eral funds request'ed total $1,,247.'10. 

Total FY 60 actioll funds applied for, to date-$4,989.'1O. 
D'lstriot No. 2-AZloocttion: $89,358 

Clackamas, Columbia, Multnomah aud Washington c0l1nties-$3,120 summer 
intel'n program by MuHnomah Disi'l'jrf; Attorney to train anel recruit lloR~ible 
prosecutors from among I:lelected law I:ituc1enti:i. 

$10,626 for clevelopment of two metro area communications nets. Sheriff's, 
llet; between fOllr counties und Portlalld and Stute pollee. District net linking 
PDH of cities of Portland, Oregon City, Tiglard, West Linn, l\filwuukie, JJnl,e 
Oswego, Beaverton and Greshum, and sheriff's clepartments. 

$2,354 for city und county police in Columbia county to establish centralized 
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reporting system, including sheriff, (listrict attorney and cities of St. Helens, 
Scappoose, Veronia, Rainier, and Clatskanie. 

$32,035 for district-wide training-program for police in handling domestic 
family crisis disturbances, involving training in psychology and sociology, etc. 

Total FY 60 action funds applied for, to date-$57,135. 
District No. 3-AlZocMion: $16,293 

)'Iarion, Polk and Yamhill counties-$13.361 for development of sheriff and 
police department communications lletworlr involving 26 police agencies in the 
three counties. The net will tie all agencies together, including state sheriff's 
net and state police. 

~I.'otal FY 69 action funds applied for, to date-$13,361. 
District No.4-Allocation: $9,999 

Benton, Linn and Lincoln counties-application to be considered at January 
31,1970, meeting of Law Enforcement Council. 

Application asks for $17,428.26 to upgrade and clevelop a public safety com
munications networl{ covering all of Lincoln county, including county sheriff 
and cities of Waldport, Toledo, Newport, Lincoln City, ancl with tie to Benton. 

D Estrict No.5-Allocation: $13,388 
Lane countY-$13,388 for developing of computerized criminal justice infor

mation system utilizing' county computer center. 'Will include police, courts, 
prosecution and juvenile departments of county with initial terminals installed 
in sheriff office; county jail j city police departments of Eugene, Springfield, 
Cottage Groye and Florence; circuit court: and juvenile department. 

Total FY GO action funds appliecl for, to date--$13,388. 
D istrict No.6-Allocation: $li,OOO 

Douglas county-$5,000 to upgrade police communications for cities of Reeds
port, Cyrtle Creel{, Winston, Roseburg, Oaldand and Glendale. 

Total FY 69 action funds applied for, to date-$5,000. 
District No. 'I-Allocation: $5,000 

Coos and Curry counties-no application filed as of 1/26/70. 
District No.8-Allocation: $10,099 

Jacl{son and Josephine counties-no application filed as of 1/26/70. 

District No. 9-AllocaHon: $5,000 
Hood River, Sherman land Wasco counties-$251 for Hooel River City for police 

investigation ldts; $799 for The Dalles for construction materials for firing 
range; and $3,180 for Wasco county shcriff for closed circuit 'l'V for county 
jail. 

Totnll!'Y 60 action funds 'applied for to date-$4,230. 
(The LEC disapproved an application for riot control equipment for the Hood 

River county sheriff's department.) 
Di.~t1·ict No. 10-1Wacatian: $5000 

Crool{, Desclmtcs ancl Jefferson counties-no application filed as of 1/26/70. 
Di8trict No. 11-Allocation: $5,000 

Klamath and Luke counties-$2,160 for Klamath Falls city youth and law 
program in junior high schools; $2,500 fOr remodeling Klamath county detention 
center for juveniles. 

1.'otul FY 00 action funds applied for, to date-$4,G60. 
Dis/rict l,Tc. L?-:lllooatian: $5,000 

Gilliam, Grant, Morrow, Wheeler and Umatilla-no application filed as of 
1/26/70. 
1Jlsl'l'ict No. 13-1111ocation: $5,000 

Blllcer, Union and Wnllowa-no nVlllieatioll filed to date 1/20/70. 
DiI;tl'i{)t No. 1-'t-Alloeation: $5,000 

IInl'l1(,y anrl 7IfallH'ur ('ounties-$5,000 to upgrade '('ounty and city police 
c1ep!lrtml'nts ('ollulIuniC'ntiOlIH. 

'rotal j"Y lin llc'tiOIl fllllds nppUec1 for, to c1nte-$5,000. 
NO'L'N 1.-Thc Oregon Law Ellforeeml'nt couu<'il bas llOt yet set any cut-off 
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date for FY 69 action funcl applications by the districts. Those units of govern
ment awarded action funds have two 3'ears in which to expend the funds. 

NO'rE 2.-Action Fund allocations were made on the basis of an average of 
population plus crime inc lex as determined from state poli'Ce and FBI indexes. 
'Where any district was not entitled to a minimum of $5,000, based upon this 
formula, the clistrict allocation was raised to the minimum $5,000 by adjustment 
of small sums for the more populous districts. 

NOTE 3.-District No. 4's action grant application exceeded its allocation by 
$7,429 but was ~l'bmitted with a letter stres~ing that the units of local govern
ment involved Ull erstood that they would have to meet the difference from local 
funds. 

N01'E 4.-All of the action IH"ojects listed above have been approved by the 
full Oregon Law Euforcelilent Council, or it~ executive committee. These projects 
require federal-local matching on the basil:; of 60% federal funds, 40% local 
funds. The dollar amounts shown above are federal funds only. 

NOTE 5.-The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (PL 
90-3(1) provided a special section on grants for civil disorder and riot control
Part C, Sect. 307 (a) (b). Sect. 307 (b) provided that applications for action 
grants for this purpose had to be submitted prior to August 31, 1968, and tele
grams to the governors of all states and mayors of large cities were sent urging 
appli-cations be made. 

Under this provision special action grants were made in September, 1968, 
by the former Crime Control Coordinating Council as follow: 
City of Portland, purchase mobile radios ____________________________ $6, 898 
l\tIultnomah County, purchase mobile raclios___________________________ 8,347 
State police, train 236 city and county officers, train 254 state officers _____ 18,426 
State Board on Police Standards and Tl"aining, train city and county 

officers as tacUcal leaders_________________________________________ 9, 655 
Total _____________ . ___________________________________________ 43,326 

State agency act'ion grants 
Oregon State Police-$3,296 to upgrade teletype facilities, including tie with 

National Crime Information Center (FBI computer system). 
Executive Department-$30,000 to develop a state-wide criminal justice infor

mation system utilizing computers anel teletype under name of Law Enforcement 
Data System (LEDS). 

Attachment E 

11ll0cation. 01 fisca~ year 1V/,0 planning funds 
Total planning ful1c1s ______________________________________________ $233, 000 

State, 41 percent______________________________________________ 95,530 
Local, 59 perrenL_____________________________________________ 137,470 

(a) Population (55 percent)_______________________________ 128,150 
(b) Discretionary (4 percent) _____________________________ 9,320 

Population only Fiscal year 
1969 

Fiscal year 
1970 total 

District Percent X $128,150 + carryover available 

J _(?:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 2.20 $3,819 $1,949 $4,768 
42.97 55,066 47,178 102,244 3 ______ • __________ • _ ••• _. ___ •••• 11.12 14,250 15,397 29,647 4 __ •• _._._ ••• ___ •• _ •••• ___ • ____ • 6.85 8,778 7,199 15,977 5 ____________ •• _ •••• __ •• __ ••• _._ 10.06 12.892 8,952 21,844-6 ____________________ • __________ 
3.51 4,498 1,631 6,129 7 ____________ • ___ • ___ • ______ • _._ 
3.36 4,306 4,584 8,890 8 ___________ • _.' _______ • ____ • ___ 
6.41 8,214 8,877 17,091 9 _______________________________ 
I. 88 2,409 2,635 5,044 10 __________________ • ___________ 
2.32 2,973 3.190 6,163 

g: : ::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: 2.71 3,473 2,187 5,660 
2.97 3,806 2,336 6,142 13 ______________________________ 
2.07 2,653 2,914 5,567 14 (1)_. ___________ • __ •• --- _____ ._ 1. 57 2,013 1,242 3,255 

Total ______________________ 
100.00 128,150 + lIO,271 238,421 

1 Districts Nos. I and 14 total available funds fall short of a minimum of $5,000 for fiscal year 1970 planning; there
fore, $232 additional was allocated district No. Ii and $1,745 was added to district No. 14's allocation, bringing both up to 
$5,000. 
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Attachment F 

Tentatwe fi8ca,l vear 19"10 action Ol'wnt allocat'ion 
Oregon, total allocation _________________________________________ $1, 806, 000 

State allocation (25 percent) _______________________________ 451,500 
Local allocation (75 percent) ________________________________ 1,354, 500 

'( a) Formula allocation ____ ---------------_------------- 1, 015, 875 (b) Discretionary ______________________________________ 338,625 

DISTRICT ALLOCATION BY FORMULA 

District Percent Amount 

L ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
1.97 $20, 000 

51. 86 526,814 
9.45 96, 017 

2 _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
3 _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

5.10 51,829 
8. 07 82, 004 

4 _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

"------------------------------------------------------------------------------6 _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
2.77 28,118 
2.68 27,239 
5.56 56,533 
1. 97 20, 000 

7 _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
8 _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
9 _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
10 ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 1.97 20, 000 

2.36 24; 004 
2.30 23,317 
1. 97 20, 000 

11-___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
12 ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
13 ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
14 ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

1.97 20, 000 
------~-TotaL __________________________________________________________________ _ 100. 00 $1, 015, 875 

ATTAOHMENT G 

MEMBERSHIP, OREGON LAW ENFORCEMENT COUNCIL, SALEM, OREG. 

Name, address and telephone 

Lee Brown, Director, Law Enforcement Education Programs, Portland State 
University, P.O. Box 751, Portland, Oregon 97207. 226-7271. 

Eugene L. Bui, Director, Clatsop County Juvenile Department, P.O. Box 179, As
toria, Oregon 97103. 325-5563. 

Ragnar L. Carlson, Klamath County Commissioner, Courthouse, Klamath Falls, 
Oregon 97601. 882-2501, Ext. 231. 

Sam Dement (State Senator), 724 S. 7th St., Myrtle Point, Oregon 97458. 572-
5091. 

Jack Duff, Adams, Oregon 97810. 276-2068. 
Barnes Ellis, Attorney at Law, Davies, Biggs, Strayer, Stoel & Boley, 1410 Yeon 

Building, Portland, Oregon 97204. 228-8545. 
Gurnee A. Flesher, Principal, McNary High School, 758 Greenwood Dr. N., 

Salem, Oregon 97303,363-1323 (home) ; 585-6166 (school). 
John J. Galvin, Admin'istrator, Corrections Division, 2570 Center Street, NE., 

Salem, Oregon 97310. 364-2171 ; Ext. 1681. 
Holly Y. Holcomb, Superintendent, Oregon State Police, 107 Public Service BUild

ing, Salem, Oregon 97310.364-2171; Ext. 1581. 
John A. Jelderks, District Attorney, Hood River (Jounty Courthouse, Hood River, 

Oregon 97031. 386-3103. 
Frank A. Kiltel, Mayor, 935 Long Street, P.O. Box 115, Sweet Home, Oregon, 

97386.367-2141 (office) ; 367-5128 (City Hall). 
Reverend David S. Kullowatz, First Christian Church, Grants Pass, Oregon, 

97526.479-1712 (home) ; 476-4386 (chur,ch). 
John McCulley, Mayor, 4th and No. A Streets, Springfield, Oregon 97477. 342-

'5731 (office) ; 747-8328 (City Hall). 
Donald I. McNamara, Chief, Portland Police Department, 222 SW. Pine, Port

land, Oregon 97204. 226-7551. 
A. Keith Martin, City Manager, City Hall, 744 SE. Rose, Roseburg, Oregon 

97470. 673-4457 (office). 
W. L. (Bud) Mekkers, Sheriff, Yamhill County Courthouse, McMinnville, Ore

gon 97128. 472-5121 (office). 
Miss Ida Alice McClendon, Jr., 2302 NE. 12th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97212. 

281-0197 (home) ; 771-1112 (Office). 
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Allen B. Pynn (State Representative), 525 1st Street, Lake Oswego, Oregon 
97034. 636-8451 (office) ; 655-2012 (home). 

*Jacob B. Tanzer, Solicitor General, Oregon State Depa'rtment of Justice, 322 
State Office Building, Salem, Oregon 97310.364-2171; Ext. 1717. 

Grant Waheneka, Ohairman, Warm Springs Indian Tribal Oouncil, Warm 
Springs, Oregon 97761.553-1161 (office) ; Ext. 28. 

John O. Warden, Judge, Oircuit Oourt, Ooos-Ourry Oounties, Ooquille, Oregon 
97423.396-3121 (Ooos 00.) ; 296-4658 (home). 

Ellis A. White, Malheur Oounty Judge, Courthouse, Vale, Oregon 97918. 473-
3123. 

OREG9N LAW ENFOROEMENT OOUNCIL OOMMITTEE ASSIGNlIrENTS 

EllJecutiive OomrnUtee 
X-Jacob Tanzer 

Lee Brown 
John Galvin 
Keith :Martin 

Oommittee on Oommunity Relations 
X-Lee Brown 

Grant Maheneka 
Keith Martin 
Ragnar ,Oar lson 

Omnmittee on Oorrections 
X-John Galvin 

John Warden 
David Kullowatz 

OOl1'l!mittee on Orimin,aX J1tstioe 
X-John Jelderks 

John McOulley 
EugeneBui 

Omnmitee 01b J1£venile Delinquency 
X-Barnes Ellis 

Gurnee Flesher 
John Jelderks 

OOl1wnittee on Planning ana Special P1'ojects 

W. L. Mekkers 
Barnes Ellis 
John Jelderks 

Jack Duff 
Frank Kikel 
John McOulley 
Ida McOlendon 

AllenPynn 
Sam Dement 
W. L. Mekkers 

Sam Dement 
Ellis White 
John Warden 

David Kullowatz 
EugeneBui 
Ida McOlendon 

X-Keith Martin John Galvin 
Gurnee Flesher Donald McNamara 

OO1l!1nittee on Police Operai>ions 
X-W. L. Mekkers 

Donald McNamara 
Barnes Ellis 

NUTEl.-X Indicates Committee Chairman. 

'Chairman of the Conncll. 

Holly Holcomb 
Lee Brown 
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ORGANIZATIONAL SYSTEM AND ADMINISTRATIVE MEOHANISU FOR IUPLEMENTINO 
THE PLAN 

The Oregon Law Enforcement Planning Agency has been established ill tIll:' 
Erecutive Department and consists of two parts: (1) a supervisory body (Or!' 
gon Law Enforcement Council) and (2) a planning staff under the sUllen'ision 
of the Law Enforcement Coordinator. 

1. FUNCTIONS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANNING AGENCY 

The Law Enforcement Planning Agency responsibilities shall include: 
Prepll;ration, development and revision of comprehensive plans based on an 

evaluation of law enforcement problems within the State. 
Definition, development and correlation of action projects and programs under 

such plans. 
Establishment of priorities for law enforcement improvement in the Stllte. 
Providing information to prospective aid recipients on the benefits of the pro

gram and procedures for grant application. 
Encouraging grant proposals from local units of government for law enforce

ment planning and improvement efforts. 
Encouraging project proposals from State }Iaw enforcement agencies. 
Evaluation of local applications for aid and awarding of funds to local units 

of government. 
Monitoring progress and auditing expenditures of grants by local units of 

government. 
Encouraging regionll,l and metropolitan area planning efforts, action projects 

and cooperative arrangements. 
Coordination of the State's law enforcement plan with other federally-~up

ported programs relating to or having an impact on law enforcement. 
Oversight and evaluation of the totnl State effort in plan implementation 

and law enforcement improvement. 
Collecting statistics and other duta relevfant to law enforcement in the State 

as required by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
Related Plans ana Systems 

On the district level, coordination with locally administered plans will be 
insured in ten of the districts where the law enforcement planning activity is 
performed by a Council of Governments or similar organization. In the remain
ing four districts, coordination is achieved by representation of local elected 
officials serving on the law enforcement planning committee. In the near futme, 
it is hoped that legislation passed recently will enable all districts to form a 
district planning council or council of governments which will provide an over
view of all planning efforts and programs. 

At the State level, coordination is provided through the Executive Department. 
Further coordination of Federal, State and local grant progrll.ms will be pro
vided by the Intergovernmental Coordinating Committee. 

Executive management of total State government activities, through agency 
program administration and reporting on a common district basis, also strength
ens coordination of law enforcement program with other agency programs. The 
Law Enforcement Planning agency itself has established direct contacts witl;l 
the pertinent agencies administering or receiving Federal funds related to law 
enforcement and will continue to maintain effective relationships. 
LoouJ partiof,pation 

Section 303(3) of the Act states that each state plan shall: 
Adequately take into account the needs and requests of the Wlits of general 

local government; 
Encourage local initiative in the development of programs and projects for 

Improvement in law enforcement; and 
Provide for an appropriately balanced alloaction of funds between t~e state 

and units of general local government in the state and among such umts .. 
1. LooaZ partioipation ana Involvement in the planning process and in the 

development of the programs and projects for improvements in law enforcement 
have been substantially achieved during the first year's operations. 

(11) Organizational Efforts: 
Efforts begun in late January 1969, resulted in the formal organization of 

fourteen District Law Enforcement Planning Agencies. Planning grant awards 
have been made to all agenCies. 
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SIx Councils of Government have been designated by local units of general 
government as the district law enforcement planning agency. The eight remain
ing districts formed law enforcement planning committees, which were in turn 
designated as the distrir.t law enforcement planning agency by the governing 
bodies of the participating counties and cities. 

State guidelines required that the district law enforcement planning agen y 
be designated by cities and counties whose combined total population equalled or 
uxceeded 75 percent of the total district population. Each district met this re
quirement, and one arhieved 100 percent representation. At the present time we 
have received formal designations, in the form of resolutions, from 31 counties 
and 106 cities with a combined population of 1,899,949, or approximately 92 
percent of the State's total population of 2,050,900*. 

The 31 counties represent approximately 86 percent of the total number of 36 
counties. The five remaining counties have a total unincorporated population of 
17,175, and all of these counties except one are participating in the planning 
ej'f,· .t. 

The 106 cities represent approximately 47 perrent of the total number of cities 
(228) ; however, Dnly 154** of the t'otlll ~28 cities operate police depllrtments, and 
on the basis of this comparison the 106 cities would exceed a 70 percent represen
tation. 

Excluding the governing bodies of the si xcouncils of government, which are 
composed of elected local officials, there are 256 persons serving on either a 
COG technical committee 01' a law enforcement planning committee. One hundred 
(100) of those so serving are local elected officials. For a further breakdown of 
the membership of the law enforcement planning committees, see the Table on 
the following page. 

District subcommittees and local committees have also been establiShed to 
study various phases of law enforcement. 

Continued effort is being made at the district level to get the remaining coun
ties and cities to !ormalW participate in the program by passage of resolutions . 

• Oregon, July 1, 1968, Population Estimates by state Center for Population Research 
and Census. 

'.Oregon Law Enforcement Survey, 1907, Board on Pollee Standards and Training. 
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, I' 't, DIS~'RICT LAI~ ENFORCEHENT PLJl.NNING :COl>'JllITTEES* 
COMPOSITION 

La',~ Enforcement Districts 1 2 3 415 G 7' S' 9 10 '11 12 3114 Total 

County Commissioners/Judges 2 0 '3 1 0 1 2 2 3~ r-!- 1 2 ' 1 2l 

County Sheriffs 
, 

2 3 1. 2 1 1 2 3 3 3 1 3 2 2: ;29: 

County; Juvenile Directors 111 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 1 1 0 ,,1 I1S' 
, 

I , I· '. 

County District Attorneys 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 23 

t:it~ Mayors 2 0 2 1 0 1 0 3 1 2 1 1 2 0 16 
, . -' 

City c~uncilmen 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 0 0 2 1 11 

City Hanagers '1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 71 

Cit:i Attorneys 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 ,0, 0 3' 

City Police Chiefs 3 3 3 7 3 6 3 4 3 4 1 5 14 3 .2 . 
Circ\1i t Court Judqes 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 .:.0 

District Court Judges 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 , ,0 9 
, 

Municinal Court Ju'dqes 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 S" . 

vocational Rehab. Counselor 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
l\lcohol and Drug Section , 

; 

Regional Director 0 0 0 0 0 0 r) 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Public ;'1e1£are Consultant 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Educators 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 o~_ 

'Parole Counselor 0 2 0 0 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 

Park & Recreation Director 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ", 0 1 

State Police Officers 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 o • 0 0 3 

Ernolo"ment Counselor 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

FBI Asent 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 1 

U.S. Jail Insoector . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Public Citizen.,; 1 2 1 J 0 7 2 7 2 3 1 0 0 2.2L-

Totals ,lE 2J 16 JG 72117 3:),23 25 9 15 17 12 256 

*Districts 2,3,4,5,7, and 8 have Councils of Government l'lith 
90ve~ning bodies composed of county and city elected. officials who 
have fillal reviel~ of district plans. This table shol'!s onlv mem
b\3rs of district la','/ enforcement planning comm! ttees and technical -
committees. 
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OREGON CITIES WITH AND \'lITHOUT .POLICE 
, JULY 1, 1968 POP~LATION 

DEPARTHENTS 

No. of 0 10 I 20 30 '40 Sf fif Citil;!s I I ~ I r ;,.~ . 
, . 

225 25 

225':500 . 37 

.500-1,000 51 

1,000-
· 1,500 

1,500-
2,000 

2,000- Center for Population 
4,000 and Research 

Board on Police 4,000-
Standards and Training 5,000 

5,000-
10,000 

10,000- ( .. 
20,000 

20,000-
40,000 

40,000- Cities withE 
• 60,000 Police Dept. ~ 

60,000- All Cities ~ 'SO;OOO 

· 350,000-
400,000 rd 

No. of 0 SO 2(lQ '2~0 
Cities I I I I 
All Cities 228 
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. Attachment J 
. I OREGON 1967 CRINE RATE 

~y TilE 14
1
: LAW' ENFOIWENENT PLANNING DIS!J.'RICTS 

10,000 100 
POPulatio"~~<~~u'~'~:~"~'~~~;~~~--~~:~""~~~1F~'~~~~ 

Dist. 1 

Dil!t-. 2 

Dist. 3 

i 
I 

Dist. eI 

Dist. 5 

. Dist. 6 

Dist-. 7 

Dist. 8 . 
Dist. 9 

Dist. ·10 

.Dist. 11 

Dist. 12 

Dist. 
., 

13 

.Dist. 14 

Rcsearch 
Population 

L lll1i7 . 
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c' 

Percentage 
1.25% 

.' 

U.RBAN:RURAL CRIME 
Oregon-National 1961-67 
Percent Change Over 1961. 

, Index of Crime 

~oregon Urban 104% 

l.00% I ___ I I ~~ " Urban 104%. 

'. 

75% I ~ - L/,' ' !/ 

50% I Ii I ,/ . I 4>4> 
) I~ J) 

- "'=f ", ..... ;,? _" I 25% I- -'I ;;> _ 

4> 

/" 
" 

l.965 1966 
=:::. Oreqc.n Urban 
- = "" Oregon Rural. 

Years 

~:2ore,gon Rural 64% 

4>4>, 
4> 

,'"", 
/'.ha U.S;- Rural 42% 

1967 

U.S. Urban 
U.S. Rural Source: F.B.~ •. U.C.R. Reports 

"': . 

CI.:) 
'01 

If>.. 
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Percentage 

CRIME TRENDS: OR?GON COMP~D WITH NATIONAL 

(Percent Change, 1960-67) 
Rate and Index 

125%~I~-------r--------,-----~L-'---~~--r-------~r---~---r--------l 

25%1~------~------1---~ 

1964 1%5 1966 
Years 

·Ra te per 100,000 popu1a tiqn ,'" . 
Source of Data: UCR Reports, 1960-1967 

1967 

~ U.S. Crime 
Index , 
U.S. Crime' 
Rate 
Oregon Cri!" . ____________________ ~JndeY~ ____ __ 

Oregon Crirr 
Rate 
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., Febr1tary 26, 1970. 

Ohairman, House J1tdiciary Oommittee, 
Rayburn House Office B1tilding, Washington, D.O. 

My DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I understand that your Committee has recently been 
holding hearings on the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

Funds allocated under this Act have made possible much of the work of the 
Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. I am forward
ing to you a copy of the first year-end report of the Commission, as an indication 
of the kind of projects and programs which have been initiated in the state of 
Michigan with the help of these funds. I am hopeful that the enclosed .positive 
report will be useful to the Committee, as it deliberates on the merits of the 
blocl~ grant approach to crime control and prevention. 

With best regards. 
Sincerely, 

Gov. WILLIAM G. MILLIKEN, 
State Oapitol Building, 
['ansing, MiCh. 

PHILIP E. RUPPE, 
Member of Oongress. 

EXEOUTIVE OFFICE, 
Lansing, February 11, 1970. 

DEAR GOVERNOR MILLIKEN: The Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement 
llnd Criminal Justice recently completed its first full year of existence. 

In that year, the Commission constituted itself, established the first compre
hensive plan to improve and update the entire law enforcement system in this 
state, and distributed planning and action funds to state, regional and local 
units of government. 

The following report chronicles those events and experiences, tracing the 
growth of programs, staff and direction of the Commission. It should serve as a 
guide and point of reference for all those involved in the law enforcement and 
criminal justice system. 

Under your direction, the Commission and staff will strive to plan broadly and 
comprehensively, to identify needs and problems and to find innovative programs 
in order to help Michigan meet the challenge of crime in the 70's. 

Sincerely, 
LOUIS ROME, 

J!)meoutive Direotor, 
Mieh·[gan Oommi8sion. on Law Enforcement 

and 01'imillal Justice. 

FmsT ANNUAL YEAn-END REPOUT lmo].[ 'l'RE MICHIGAN CO]'IMISSION ON LAW 
ENFOUCEMENT AND CIUMINAL JUSTICE 

ME].[BERSHIP T,IST 

Hon. William G. Milliken, Ohairman, Governor of the State of Michigan, Capitol 
Building, Lansing, Michigan 48903. 

Col. Fredrick E. Davids, Vice Olhairman, Director, Mich. Dept. of State Police, 
714 South Harrison Road, East Lansing, Michigan 48823. 

Donald T. Anderson, Educational Dir., Ohildren's Oharter, 1211 Knollwood, Kala
mazoo, Michigan 49007. Phone: 616 383-4981. 

Hon. Thomas E. Brennan, Chief .Tustice, Michigan Supreme Court, Capitol Build
ing, Lansing, Michigan 48903. Phone: 517373-0123. 

Noel C. Bufe, Director, Office of Highway Safety Planning, 541 East Grand 
River, East Lansing, Michigan 48823. Phone: 517 373-2930. 

William L. Cahalan, Wayne County Prosecuting Attol'lley, 1300 Beaubien, 5th 
Floor, Detroit, Michigan 48226. Phone: 313 224-5788. 

Hon. Mary Coleman, Probate Court, County Building, Marshall, Michigan 49068. 
Phone: 616 781-2831, Ext. 35. 

William F. Delhey, Washtenaw County Prosecuting Attorney, County Build
ing, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108. Phone; 313663-7511. 
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Robert L. Drake, Deputy Coui·t Admnr., Office of Michigan Supreme Court 
Admnr., 122 South Grand Avenue, Lansing, Michigan 48933. Phone: 517 373-
0132. 

Maurice D. Foltz, Chief of Police, Sterling Heights Police Department, Sterling 
Heights, Michigan 48087. Phone: 313268-2121. 

Hon. Horace W. Gilmore, Circuit Court, 1807 City-County Building, Detroit, 
Michigan 48226. Phone: 313 224-5204, 

Delos Hamlin, Oakland County Board of Supervisors, 23210 Cass, Farmington, 
Michigan 48024. Phone: 313 338-4751, Ext. 541. 

Gus Harrison, Director, Michigan Department of Correct1.)nS, Stevens T. Mason 
Building, Lansing, Michigan 48926. Phone :·517 373-0720. 

Hon. Henry Heading, Recorder's Court, 1321 St. Antoine, Detroit, Michigan 
48226. Phone: 313 224-2441. 

Harold R. Johnson, 2330 Hill, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104. Phone: 313 764-6128. 
Hon. Frank J. Kelley, Attorney General of the State of Michigan, Capitol Build

ing, Lansing, Michigan 48903. Phone: 517373-1110. 
James Kellogg, Executive Assistant to the Governor, Office of the Governor, 

Capitol BUilding, Lansing, Michigan 48903. Phone: 517 373-3427. 
Rev. Hubert G. Locke, Director, Office of Religious Affairs, Wayne State Uni

versity, Detroit, Michigan 48202. Phone: 313 577-3434. 
Henry G. Marsh, 706 E. Holland Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan 48607. 1 hone : 517 

754-1491. 
Patrick V. Murphy, Commissioner, Detroit Police Department, 1300 Beaubien, 

Detroit, Michigan 48226. Phone: 313 224-4490. 
Kenneth L. Preadmore, Sheriff of Ingham County, 630 North Cedar Street, 

Mason, Michigan 48854. Phone: 517676-2431. 
James W. Rutherford, Chief of Police, Flint Police Department, 710 East Fifth 

Street, Flint, Michigan 48502. Phone: 313 232-4121, Ext. 211. 
Miss Rosemary Scott, Attorney at Law, 714 Building and Loan Building, Grand 

Rapids, Michigan 49502. Phone: 616454-7070. 
Mrs. Audrey B. Seay, 2787 Canterbury, Trenton, Michigan 48183. Phone: 313 

676-3325. 
Hon. Chris H. Sonneveldt, Mayor of the City of Grand Rapids, City Hall, Grand 

Rapids, Michigan 49502. Phone: 616456-3166. 
Johannes F. Spreen, 17527 Birchcrest Drive, Detroit, Michigan 48221. Phone: 

313 342-3787. 
Don C. Stewart, City Manager, 200 Wall Street, Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022. 

Phone: 616925-7061, Ext. 211. 
Leslie Van Beveren, Chief of POlice, Holland Police Department, 61 West Eighth 

Street, Holland, Michigan 49423. Phone: 616 392-3141. 
Dr. Andrew S. Watson, 1050 Wall Street, Apt. 4A, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104. 

Phone: 313 764-0245. 
Staff: I"ouis Rome, Executive Director j James L. Shonkwiler, Associate Direc

tor; Barney Winckosld, Associate Director. Phone: 517 373-3992. 

The State of Michigan along with the Nation is confronted today with increas
ing crime rates and corresponding public anxiety over violence and fear for 
one's own personal safety. 

Riots have defaced and distortecl some of our cities. Citizens, both black and 
white, have retreated to their respective communities to arm themselves with 
weapons and invective. 

Police agencies and law enforcement officials have often been deluged with 
criticism for their efforts to cope with the problems of grOwing unrest and 
increased crime. 

Candidates for public office have played on this raw public nerve with 
rhetorical cries of "law and order" to be elected 01' to remain in office. 

But in this time of frequent emotionalism and irrationality, Michigan has 
entered a new era in law enforcement by initiating a bold, new effort to deal 
with problems of crime and injustice in this state. 

In November of 1968 by executive order, then Governor George Romney 
created the Michigan Commission OIl Law Enforcement and Oriminal Justice 
and designated himself as chairman. Governor William G. Millil,en now serves 
as chairman. 

It charged the Commission with the tasl, of developing a comprehensiv~ plaI?- to 
improve and update the law enforcement and criminal justice system III MICh
igan. In so doing, it was to set priorities, encourage grant applications from 
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local units of government, award action and planning funds, encourage regional 
and metropolitan planning effurts, and to oversee and evaluate the total state 
effort in plan implementation and law enforcement improvement. 

In approaching crime prevention and control rationally and comprehensively 
on a statewide basis, the 28-111ember Commission embarl{ed on an uncharted 
course. There were no precedents, no past experiences to base judgmE'nts upon. 
So, 11)61) was a building year. Policies had to be set, a staff to be recruited, ad
ministrative machinery to be put into operation. 

This is not to say, howevE'r, that the Commission's first year of existence was 
one without positive action or tangible results. The Commission and staff quickly 
apprE'hended the unique opportunity not only to conduct comprehensive law en
forcement and criminal justice planning but also to provide action grants to 
State 'and local unUs of government to help implement the l'E'sults of that 
planning. 

For its first six months, the Commission's major thrust was a two-pronged 
effort, to research and write the State's first comprehensive plan and to stim
ulate development of law enforcement planning on a regional level. 

:Michigan was appropriated $677,800 for planning under the federal Omnibus 
Crime Control Act of which $270,000 was cUsbursed to the regions for planning 
in 19(1). The Commission is required under the Act to provide a 10 percent match 
in order to receive the block planning grant and in tUt'll the regions are required 
to make provision for a similar match. 

The comprehE'nsive plan attemptecl to answer such questions as: How much 
crime is there in Michigan? 'What causes crime? How can it be prevented? How 
can it be limited? How can peoplE' who commit crimes bN'ome law abiding? It 
examine<l the pllysical andllUman factors that produce crime and how these are 
conditioned by local circUlllstances. Further, it looked at the needs of the 
police, prosecution and <1E'fense attorneys, the courts, correctional institutions, 
and offender himself, each as they rE'late to the total law enforcement and crim
inal system, rather than as isolated entities. 

Upon (>ompletion of the plan, thE' Commission stated; "We believe tlmt mean
ingful improvement in law enforcE'ment and criminal justice services can come 
only through a coordinated effort by State and local govE'rnment to comprehen
sively plan ancl cooperatively implement constructive projects. This is not in
tended to be an overnight crash program, but can only succeecl as a systematic 
long-range developmE'nt. This document provides a beginning." 

A major part of the comprehE'nsive plan was a compilation of ,!)O action pro
grams. These WE're gE'nE'ral aeRcriptive umbrE'llas umlE'r which outlinE'S of spe
cific projects could be idE'ntified and for which funels would be availablE' to eligible 
applicants. The federal Rhareof til(> E'RtimatNlcost of all thE'sE' projects far 
excE'E'dE'd Michigan's allocation for H)61) , howevE'r. ThE' Commission thus ~elE'cted 
and hudgE't(>d 2;; first priority programs llnder wihch local, regional and State 
organizations could apply fOl' grants, ancI tIle Relectioll of the 2;; priority pro
grams was governed in large part by thE' prE'ferE'ntiul local match provisions for 
training projects. 

The plan was then submitted to and approved by thE' Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration (LEAA) of thE' JustieE' DE'partm(>nt, which administers 
ftillds to the States under thE' Crimc Control Act. Once its plan was approved thf:' 
COlllmission was nuthorizE'd to disburRe its $lmillioll actioll grant w11i('h Congress 
approved for 11)69. 

Paralleling the writing of the first comprehensive plan was the establishmE'nt 
of rE'gional law NlforCE'lllent l)lanning councils and planning staffs. The 11 multi
county regions were instl'uctE'd to be fully repel'sentatlve both geographically 
and functionally within the regions. For E'xample, reprE'sentation frol11 police 
agencies cannot exceed one less than a majority of regional law enforcement 
planning council. By year's end, each region had at least one full-time planing 
director. 

Major responsihilities of the region include reviewing and passing upon all 
action grant applieations from agE'llt'ies within thE'ir respective regions, asseSSing 
local and regional lleeels ana problems, anel compiling a regional comprehensive 
plan, By thE' E'nd of 1001), all rE'gions had eitllcl' ('Hmplete'Cl or wcrt' in thE' final 
stages of writing their ('omprehensivE' plans ",hlc'1I will be incorporated into the 
next State plan. During the year, t'he Commission staff unelertook the responsi
bility of training the 11 regional planning directors. Special cOnferences were 
held in April and August amI December to Hid the regional directors in their 
planning activities. 
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Beginning in July, the Commission received aotion grant applications from state 
and local units of government in response to the priorities set in the comprehen
sive plan. In all, well over 200 applications were submitted to the Commission 
with requests for more than $6 million. Each application was screened initially 
by a regional law enforcement planning council, the appropriate Commission 
staff and tas!r force before final Commission action. 

At its December meeting, the Commission earmarked over $900,000 in giving 
preliminary approval to 67 Action Grants. The Commission had disbursed over 
$100,000 in riot control funds earlier in the year. 

Funds were committed to the six functional areas of the law enforcement and 
criminal justice system as follows: 
Police services ______________________________________________ - ____ _ 
Administration of justice _________________________________________ _ 
Corrections ______________________________________________________ _ 
Juvenile problems ________________________________________________ _ 
Organized crime __________________________________________________ _ 
Prevention and community relations _______________________________ _ 

$407,669 
170,000 
120,330 
107,600 

72,594 
25,741 

Governor MIlliken characterized the Commission's action as "an extremely 
important step toward the improvement and updating of the law enforcement 
system in this state". 

More than $720,000 went to local units of government. Of the programs and 
projects funded in 1969, some merit special mention. 

In Corrections, the most significant program developed was a jailer training 
academy. This is Michigan's first formal program for jailers despite the fact 
that his role in the criminal justice system is vital. The two-part program estab
lishes a state academy to be run by the Department of Corrections along with 
a combined effort by the Wayne County Sheriff's Department and the Detroit 
House of Corrections to train a cadre of training officers. 

In the administration of justice, there has been a growing acceptance of the 
need for an appellate defender. The Commission funded a pilot project to estab
lish a statewide office of appellate defender to represent indigent criminal de
fendants on appeal or in otber post-conviction proceedings. 

In Organized Crime, the COIllmission awarded an action grant to the Wayne 
County Sheriff's Department for the creation of an organized crime unit which 
involves Wayne County Inter-departmental participation. 

In Police Services, the Commission funded 38 action projects. Special emphasis 
was given to training programs coordinated with the l\:Iichigan Law Enforcement 
Training Council to achieve more uniforIll training. In addition, the Commission 
awarded action grants to two major projects of the Detroit Polire Department, 
one a computer baserl management information system to analyze activity of 
scout car fleets and the other a surveillanre communications project to combat 
street crime. Communications systems and radio equipment for local departments 
anci combinations thereof also received special attention by the Commission. 

In Juvenile Problems, there were two major developments. First, Governor 
Milliken assigned the Commission the tas1, of planning a juvenile delinquency 
program for Michigan ancl designated it as the administering agent of the 
Federal Juvenile Delinquency and Control Act of 19G8. The Commission also 
funded a $100,000 program to provide in-service training for juvenile court staff 
and probatiun aides. Training programs will be operated on a regional basis and 
will be coordinated by the Supreme Court Administrator's office. 

In Prevention uncI Comlllunity Relations, the Commission fundeci significant 
programs in Monroe County, Kalamazoo and Mnskegon. The programs provided 
for instruction in the historical significanre of minority group grievances as well 
as a presentation of psychological and sociological concepts for law enforcement 
officers. 

The COl11mission ancI its Rtaff also had other Rignificant involvement in 1969: 
1. Staff work for the Governor's Special Oommittee on a Commission on Inves

tigations. The seven-member committee, made up of representatives of judicial, 
legal, academiC', and law enforcement fields, conducted its study from April to 
;3eptember. In its report to the Goyernor, Which receiYecl the snpport of Attorney 
General Franl, Kelley, the Committee proposed a constitutional amendment to 
establish a llon-proseruting, investigative State Conul1i!;1sion on Investigation. 
The Commission woulll inVestigate organized ('rime and public corruption in 
Michigan. 
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2. The Governor's Special Committee on Drug Dependence and Abuse also re
ceived staff support from the Commission. Completing its 6-month study in 
December the 16-member committee recommended a variety of proposals in the 
areas ·of ~nforcement and control, treatment and rehabilitation and education. 
The Commission also co-sponsored the Governor's Conference on Drug Depend
ence and Abuse in December. More than 600 people gathered at Michigan State 
University to hear a group of national experts discuss the problem and possible 
solutions. Response to the conference was so great that closed circuit television 
was provided for nearly 300. 

3. Staff members helped organize a Criminal Justice Information System 
(C.TIS) in Michigan. A staff member now serves as chairman of the CJIS ,steer
ing committee. CJIS is an attempt to computerize and integrate standardized 
data from all facets of the criminal justice system on a statewide basis. The 
project, a study of selected criminal case historiEls, will be completed this spring. 
. Staff also supported organization of the nations 1 System for IDlectronic Analy
sis and Retrieval of Criminal Histories (SEARCH). SEARCH was established 
to demonstrate the practicality of making standardized criminal histories rap
idly available on a computerized interstate system. A second purpose has been 
to organize an interstate crime statistics system. Commission ,staff have filled 
leadership roles in the 10-state demonstration project. 

The Commission staff also estabUshed a monthly newsletter, intended to cover 
as much as possible the whole realm of law enforcement. By the end of 1969, 
the newsletter was being mailed to more than 3,000 people throughout the state. 

In addition to its own planning and fund allocation processes, the Commis
.sion and staff have provided technical assistance and counsel to a variety of 
state and local agencies. 

In this first year, it has been clearly seen that the problems of law enforce
ment and criminal justice, as' a system, overlap all traditional compartmental
ized services. If effective planning is to occur, the divergent viewpoints and 
strategies, frequently in conflict, mThst be openly confronted, before positive in
teraction can result. Through the Commission's efforts, for the first time, direct 
interdisciplinary dialogue and interaction have been fostered-at the state, 
regional, and local level. While difficult to measure in terms of tangible results, 
this has been one of the major accompli,shments of 1969 and will serve as a 
cornerstone for future law enforcement planning and implementation in 
Michigan. 

The Commission enters 1970 with two major taslrs immediately before it, first 
to update the first comprehensive plan by April 15 and to set priorities for action 
grant awards in the first half of 1970. 

The opportunity to have an impact on the problems of crime, its causes and 
the entire law enforcement and criminal just!!'C' system will increase many fold 
in 1970. With a year of planning behind it, the Commission will also have 
nearly eight times as much action grant money (the Congressional appropria
tion for Michigan in 1970 is about $7.8 million) to disburse in 1970 than in the 
previous year. 

But the CommLssion enters the new decacle with a realistic view of the prob
lems it seeks to lessen and the scarceness of the resources it has available. It 
does so with the lmowledge that it must be accountable for its decisions. The 
job Ls not only one to put money where the need is greatest, but also to invest 
in. programs that obtain measurable results. (Already, an action grant evalu
atlOn procedure is being developed by the Commission and by the 11 regional 
planning councils.) 

The Commission must be accountable to many, diverse publics-to Congress 
to the Michigan Legislature, to local gqvernmental units and criminal jThstic~ 
agencies, and finally to the citizens of Michigan. They all expect not only less 
crime but more justice. 

So, . tempered by enormity of its miSSion, but encouraged by its first year's 
experIence, the Commission will continue its endeavor to help build a law en
forcement and criminal justice ,system capable of meeting the needs of this 
state in the 70's. 
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Appendix A 

LIST OF APPROVED ACTION GRANTS 

POLICE SERVICES AND PUBLIC PROTECTION 

1. Warren Police Department-request for videocorder to be used in ,training, 
$11,500. 

2. Ludington Police Department-"Region 8 Investigator's School," a school 
for additional training of police officers, $17,000. 

3. Grand Traverse County Sheriff-regional training coordinator to provide 
in-tlervice training to personnel in all law enforcement agencies in the region, 
$22,000. 

4. State of Michigan, Michigan Law Enforcement Officers Training Council
a statewide correspondence coulise, "Basic Supervisory Program," for corporals 
and sergeants, $7,500. 

5. State of Michigan, Michigan Law Enforcement Officers Training Council
purchase of equipment for development and implementation of "sight-sound in
struction," $21,400. 

6. Albion Police Department-police cadet program with emphasiS on recruit
ing minority group individuals into police service, $3,240. 

7. City of Battle Oreek-program to hire three police cadets who plan to be
come full-time police officers, $2,150. 

8. Benton Harbor Police Department-police-community relations project to 
hire youth;s on a part-time basis, $4,471.20. 

9. Detroit Police Department-development of a computer based management 
information system to analyze activity of scout car fleet, $65,000. 

10. Detroit Police Department-continue the rental of a National Crime In
formation Center computer terminal for checking on stolen property and wanted 
persons from the national infoTInation bank, $4,800. 

11. Detroit Police Department-communications project in area of street 
crime surveillance, $35,000. 

12. Detroit Police Department-system for transmitting fingerprints between 
headquartel1s and precinct stations and between headquarters and Washington, 
D.C., $67,000. 

13. Albion Police Department--<!ommunity relations staff officer, $5,000. 
14. St. Clair County-combination of St. Clair County and Port Huron dis

patch facilities, $71,700. 
15. Iosco County-police in -service training, $600. 
16. Jackson Police Department-new radio system, $22,500. 

Rad'io equipment 
l7. Centerline Police Dept., $720. 
l8. Macomb Oounty, $6,240. 
19. Clinton Twp. Police Dept., $2,460. 
20. Fraser Police Dept., $2,400. 
21. Berrien County Sheriff's Dept., $2,560. 
22. East Lansing Police Dept., $3.796. 
23. Village of Saugatuck, $1,814. 
24. Alpena Police Dept., $2,040. 
25. Macomb County Sheriff's Dept., $1,600. 
26. Benton Harbor Police Dept., $3,378. 
27. Isabella County Sheriff's Dept., $1,800. 
28. Midland County Sheriff's Dept., $135. 
29. Gratiot County Board of Supv., $7,500. 
30. Midland County Sheriff's Dept., $577. 
31. Ogemaw County Sheriff's Dept., $1,488. 
32. Saginaw County Sheriff's Dept., $3,600. 
33. Mt. Pleasant Police/Dept., $1,560. 
34. Sanilac County Sheriff's Dept., $500. 
35. Village of Caro, $500. 
36. Lexington Police Dept., $700. 
37. Village of Cass City, $500. 
38. Osceola County Sheriff/aDept., $540. 
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PRI!."'VENTION AND COlllMUNITY RELATIONS 

1. Muskegon Police Department, Oivil Rights Commission-project to provide 
all personnel in the department with classroom instruction plus a one week 
assignment to social action agencies to meet and interact with people in the 
community in a non-police function; emphasis to be given to historical background 
of minorities in America, American judicial system and sociological concepts; 
specialized instruction to ·be given to supervisors, $16,941. 

2. Monroe County Sheriff's Department-project to provide 100 officers with 
instruction in sociological and psychological concepts as related to community 
relations; all police from local units of goyernment will be invited to participate, 
$3.300. 

3. Kalamazoo Police Department-project to provide 40 police personnel with 
c~assroom instruction and selected reading in issues related to community rela
tions (analysis of minority group dynamics, U.S. Supreme Court human rights de
cisions, and modern homogenous community), $4,900. 

4. Big Rapids Human Relations Commission-project to establish a forum for 
discussion of police problems and attitudes in relation to community problems 
and attitudes, $600. 

JUVENILE PROBLEMS 

1. Supreme Court Administrator's office-In-service training program for 
juvenile court staff and probation aides; ,(l">e program will be an interregional 
training effort in Probate Courts across the state, $104,000. 

2. Ferris State College-training for juvenile and adult corrections specialists 
and curriculum development for stuff training positions, $3,500. 

CORRECTIONS 

1. Wayne County Board of Supervisors and Detroit House of Correction
a cooperative effort Ito train present jailer staff, $20,000. 

2. Department of Corrections-training academy to be set up at State 
prisons to offer jailer training (120 to participate in 1970), $10,100. 

3. ;Tackson Community College-establish academic courses specifically de
signed for correction worlrcrs, especially subprofessional personnel, $ti,330. 

4. Department of Corrections and Michigan State University-special train
ing program at U.S.U. to. train 40 prison counselors from state institutions in 
treatment teellniques, $lti,900. 

5. Delta County Bonrd of Supervisors-recruit and train volunteer pJ:obation 
aiUes for work with miRdemeanant offenders, $15,100. 

6. Kalamazoo District Court Probation Office-a pilot training project for 
probation officers dealing in gronp treatment methods and approaches, $3,tiOO. 

7. Kent County Board of Supervisors Yocational Rehabilitation Center-to 
accelerate completion of a vocational training center at the Kent County Youth 
Honor Camp, $5,700. 

8. Michigan State Libmry-purchase additional books for State Library to 
expand Bookmobile service to State Prison trllstees, $2,000. 

9. Genesee County Board of Supervisors-a fpasibility study to selpct sites, plan 
program elements, etc. for Michigan's first residential treatment center (s). 
$5,900. 

10. ;Tacks on 12th and 13th District Courts-to recruit amI train Yolunteer 
probation aides for misdem~'nnant offenders, $16,300. . 

11. Department of Corl'l>{~tions-send corrpctional specialists to the University 
of Hawaii'R training program on inmate education. conducted in one month 
sessions at Morgantown, West Virginia, $500. 

12. Ingham County-development of It program to provicl,~ tailored educational 
and vocational programs for jail inmates, $20,000. 

ORGANIZED CRIME 

1. 11'rase1' Poli('e Deparhnent-purcllase of spe('ial equipment to be used to ('om· 
bat orgnnizecl crime (infra-red Varoscll.nner with aeeessories). $1,6UO. 

2. FrasPl' Police Department-16mm :::;urveillr ce Camer.a to be used in orga
nizecl ('rlmp enforeement, $1.,275. 

3. Flint Police Department-video pqulpment to .bp URN! to combat organizel) 
('rime, $2,Ou8, 

4. 'V<arr('11 Police Departnwnt-equilllllent to ('omh'at organizecl crime, $4,785. 
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5. Wayne County Sheriff's Department-purchase of equipment to be used to 
combat organized crime (automobiles, radios, surveillance equipment, etc.), 
$62,826 (an additional $47,000 tentatively committed for 1970). 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTI0E 

1. Wayne County Circuit Court-Pretrial release project to create mechanism 
for screening defendants after arrest ancl communicating their personal history 
information to judge at the time bail decision is made, $18,000. 

2. Supreme Court Administrator-create statewide office of appellate defender 
to represent all indigent criminal defendants on appeal or in other post con· 
yiction pro'ceedingl:l, $45,000 (an additional $30,000 tentatively committed for 
1970). 

3. Prosecuting Attor<leY's Association of Michigan-establish executive of· 
fice to in training, advising, informing and coordinating the 83 county prosecu· 
tos, $27,000. 

4. Supreme Court-Criminal Justice Information System Pilot Project to de· 
velop and implement a functional automated information system in five pilot 
counties, $25,000 (an additional $25,000 tentatively committed for 1970). 

U. Supreme Court Administrator-study of administrativ~ procedures and 
paper flow in Detroit Recorder's Court, $25,000 (an additional $25,000 tentatively 
committed for 1970). 

6. Genesee County Circuit Court-study of administrative procedures and pa· 
per flow, $30,000. 

Hst of Regions and the counties which compose them: 
Region 1. Livingston, Oaldand, Macomb, st. Clair, Washtenaw, W'ayne, Monroe. 
Region 2 .• Tackson, Hillsdale, Lenawee. 
Region 3. Barry, Kalamazoo, Calhoun, St. Joseph, Branch. 
Region 4. Van Buren, Berrien, Casso 
Region 5. Sll'iawassee, Genesee, Dapeer. 
Region 6. Clinton, Eaton, Ingham. 
Region 7. Roscommon, Ogemaw, Iosco, Clare, Gladwin, Arenac, Isabella, Mid· 

land, Bay, Gratiot, Saginaw, Tuscola, Huron, Sanilac. 
Region 8. lllason, Lake, Osceola, Oceana, Newaygo, Mecosta, Muskegon, Mont· 

calm, Ottawa, Kent, Ionia, Allegan. 
Region D. Cheboygan, Presque Isle, Otsego, Montmorency, Alpena, Crawford, 

Oscoda, Alcona. 
Region 10. Emmet, Charlevoix, Antrim, Leelanau, Benzie, Grand Traverse, Kal· 

lmska, Manistee, Wexford, Missaukee. 
Region 11. Luce, Mackinac, Chippewa, Menominee, Delta, Schoolcraft, Iron, 

Marquette, Alger, Dickinson, Gogebic, Ontonagon, Houghton, Keweenaw, Baraga. 

APPENDIX B.-COMMISSION APPROVED PROJECT APPLICATIONS BY REGION 1969 ACTION FUNDS 

Region 
No. 

Total 
dollars 

approved 
for local 
projects 

Riot 
control 
funds 

committed 
May 23, 

1969 
Police 

services 

Admlnis· 
tration of 

justice 
Organized 

crime 
Juvenile I 
problems Corrections 

Prevention 
and 

community 
relations 

l.......... 453,468 $37,823 $268,430 $18, 000 $72,594 $33,321 $20, 000 $3,300 
2.......... 48,996 945 22.500 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,921 21,630 •••••.•••••• 
3.......... 32,817 6,175 10,390 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7,852 3,500 4,900 
4.......... 14,330 •••••••••••• 10,409 ••••..•••.•••••••••••••• 3,921 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5.......... 50,539 6,787 •••••••••••• 30, 000 ••.••••••••• 7,852 5,900 •••••••••••• 
6.......... 30,293 600 3,796 ••••••••••••••••.•••••.• 5,897 20, 000 •••••••••••• 
7.......... 50,028 17,855 20,390 •••••••••••.•••••••••••• 11,783 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8.......... 54,445 4,538 18,814 •••••• __ •••••••••••••••• 7,852 5,700 17,541 
9.......... 7,937............ 2,040 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,897 •••••••••••••••••••••••. 
10......... 27,897 •••••••••••• 22, 000 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,897 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11......... 24 907 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,807 15,100 •••••.•••••• ---------------------------------------------------Tota!.... 795,657 74,723 378,769 48,000 72,594 104,000 91,830 25,741 

I Estimated regional benefit from statewide program to train luvenile officers. An additional $100,000 will be requested 
from 1970 action fundR for expanded training In southe1slern M chlgan. 

The CHAmMAN. We will adjourn until Friday. 
(Whereupon, at 4 :40 p.m. th,~ subcommittee recessed. to reconvene 

on ~"riday, March 6, 1970.) , 
44-156 o-70~24 



LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'.rATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE No. 5 OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON ~E JUDIOIARY, 
WashiJngton, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 2141, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Byron G. Rogers presiding. 

Present: Representatives Rogers, Rodino, and Brooks. 
Also present: Representatives Eilberg and Mikva. 
Staff members present: Benjamin L. Zelenko, general counsel, and 

Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 
Mr. ROGERS. The committee will come to order. 
'1'his morning we have as the first witness, the Honorable James 

Tate, mayor of the city of Philadelphia. He is accompanied by Mr~ 
.I!'rank L. Rizzo, police commissioner of the city of Philadelphia. 

Mr. Rodino~ 
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman I want to welcome this morning my. 

good friend and our distinguished I::olleague, Congressman William A. 
Barrett, who will present the mayor of Philadelphia and the police 
commissioner to the committee. 

It is certainly a welcome sight to see him along with these distin
guished visitors, who I am sure are going to make a valuable con
tribution. 

Of course, I would like to say we are honored, too, with the valuable 
presence of the distinguished colleague, who also represents your area, 
the Honorable Joshua Eilberg, who is a member of the Judiciary.' 
Committee. I am certain that all of you are aware of the fine con
tr.ibution he has made to this committee. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, 
Mr. ROGERS. We will recognize our colleague from Philadelphia; 

J\fr. Eilberg. 
Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Chairman, we are very much honor',111 'ay by 

having with us the Honorable .r ames H. J. Tate. I woula. 1· ke \N say a 
few words about him for the record. 

Unquestionably, he is a mayor's mayor. In fact, he is an urbanolo
gist, as well as being a mayor's mayor. By mayor's mayor, I mean that 
he is past president of the National League of Cities, he is vice presiJ 

dent of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, and will be their president 
in 197'1. 

By urbanologist, I mean that he has had a long-standing commit
ment to the solution of big city problems such as public safety, mass 
transit, urban renewal, and low-cost housing. 

(365) 
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Finally, I think of him personally as the representative of the for
ward thrust of Philadelphia in the last 20-25 years. 

As you all know, Philadelphia has been going through a tremendous 
renaissance. We used to talk about Philadelphia as being corrupt. 
America doesn't talk about Philadelphia in that sense anymore. That 
term has vanished. 

The gentleman before us is part of the reawakening of Philadel
phia; he represents the backbone of the forward movement of Phil
adelphia. 

I might say that as far as his offices are concerned, he started as a 
member of the city cOlllcil and then became president of the city 
council. He went on to become mayor and actually has done more for 
the city of Philadelphia than any other mayor has done in the history 
of the city. 

It is a pleasure to introduce the mayor to you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. ROGERS. I would like to recognize one of our Philadelphia dele

gation here, the Honorable ·William A. Barrett, who has played a 
tremendous legislative role in housing and urban renewal. 

Mr. Barrett, we are most happy to have you to introduce the mayor 
and the commissioner. 

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM A. BARRETT, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN OONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Mr. BARRETT. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. It would be superfluous 
to add anything to the introduction already given by our distinguished 
colleague, Joshua Eilberg. 

I do want to introduce what I think, Mr. Ohairman, are two most 
outstanding men in the country today, and that may sound like an 
exaggerated statement. I think the mayor is the greatest mayor that 
the city of Philadelphia has ever had. I do think our police commis
sioner, Frank Rizzo, is not. only the greatest commissioner that the city 
of Philadelphia has ever had, but I think very frankly he is the out
standing police commissioner in the entire United St'ates. 

He has brought great pride to the city of Philadelphia. ·We have 
received certificates of merit for being first in America in almost 
every area in anticrime enforcement. Philadelphia has recognized 
him as one of the greatest men, and I think his greatness comes, as does 
the mayor's, by the many, many hours that he ancl the mayor put in 
together. 

Most unusually, you will find these two gentlemen on the streets 
at 3 and 4 o'clock in the morning ill what might be considered crime 
pockets. . 

I think the commissioner knows more about crime bf'havior than 
anybody in the police businf'ss thronghouj· the conntry. Thp, mayor is 
determined to lessen crime in the city of Philndell1hin. And this hpauti
fully coordinated combination, working in this maHer, has kept Phila
delphia very low in ('.1·ime. 

And I am happy. Me. Ohairman, to brin.g· theRf', two very clisj"in
guished persons before your distin~uishf'cl committee this morning. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Barrett. We certainly appreciate your 
taking time out and being here with us. . 
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Now, we will proceed to hear from the mayor and the commissioner. 
As I understand, each of you has a statement. 
So, you can proceed in your own manner, Mr. Mayor, and Mr. 

Commissioner. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES J. TATE, MAYOR, CITY OF PHILADEL
PHIA; ACCOl'tIPANIED BY FRANK L. RIZZO, POLICE COMMIS
SIONER, CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 

Mayor TATE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I do want to extend my own personal appreciation to the chairman 

and his colleagues who have taken time out of a very busy schedule to 
hear the story .of the municipalities of America today as they are 
affected by the Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

I deeply appreciate the fact that the dean of our congressional dele
gation from Philadelphia took time out from his very busy activities 
III his own district to be here in concert with Congressman Eilberg, 
who is a distinguished member of this committee as well. 

We are very proud of these men helping us in the thrust of keeping 
Philadelphia looking forward. 

We come to you today, mysel:f as the chief executive of Philadelphia, 
and our own distinguished police commissioner in a matter of great 
concern, not only fOl' Philadelphia, but for all the cities of America. 
I come to you as a past president and the chairman of the Advisory 
Committee of the National League of Cities and as vice president soon 
to be president of the. U.S. Conference of Mayors. 

I happen to be a member of the Steering Committee of the Urban 
Coalition as well, which has expressed a real interest in this very sig
nificant problem. 

Back in 1967, when I succeeded as president of the National Lea~ue 
of Cities, I said that where there was smolm, there waS fire. I thmk 
that what happened in 1967 showed very significantly that we had 
trouble in the streets of the big cities of America. 

So that we, as municipal officials, want to say for the record-and 
significantly that we have a deep concern abou.t the law-enforcement 
problems in America. Our concern reaches out to the fact that munic
ipal and law-enforcement ofHcie,ls in America feel, very frankly and 
quite candidly, that the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968 cannot accomplish the goals established by the Congress as it 
is presently administered by the States. 

When the Safe Streets Act was enacted on .Tune 19,1968, local offi
cials were skeptical, but we did have hopes that it would provide some 
assistance for the financially strapped local urban govel'l1ments in 
meeting their most urgent crime problems. 

It was funded for fiscal 1969 by action of the Congress in August 
of 1968 in the amount \' t. $63 million. 

You have presently under consideration about seven times that 
money. I understand the distinguished chuirman or this committee 
very thoughtfully has indicated he would want more than that. 

Today, those high hopes that we had in 1967-68 are rapidly turning 
to disillusionment in many States throughout this country. 
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Yes, I could admit that some States are trying. And other States 
have become more aware of the urban problems because of what you 
have done with this act. 

Finally, there have been efforts by still other States to recognize 
their responsibilities in crime prevention and protection. 

Give us a chance they say. Give us some more time to be able to per
fect our bureaucracies and we will be able eventuaUy to administer 
these funds properly. 

Emphatically, America spoke out for the past 5 years that we are 
concerned with safe streets. This reaches out from our own Nation's 
Capital and every capital throughout America. We are speaking of 
crime in the streets. We are speaking of matters of life and death
yes, even sudden and violent death in the streets of our cities in 
America. 

Tomorrow morning in my own particular area, they will bury a man 
who was beaten only Saturday night by gangs, a man who was a re
spected man in our community. There was little the police could have 
done, because what police action happened was after the fact. 

We are now speaking of crime in the streets and we speak of it at 
this very minute. We cannot wait for the States to perfect their on
the-job training in fighting crime at the expense of victims. 

Regretfully, we now see funds being allocated in disproportionate 
amounts to benefit low crime areas in keeping with the traditional and 
historic rural orientation of the State legislatures and administrations. 

We also see planning priorities established by the States, which do 
not relate to the needs of the high crime areas, in the cities and in the 
urban centers. 

Finally, we see the establishment of the tophen,vy State and regional 
grant administration bureaucracies, which drain off Federal funds 
llltO administrative costs rather than utilizing these funds to fight 
crime in the streets. 

The streets of our big cities, where most <;>f this dn,nger exists, are 
far removed from the domes of our State capItals. We are on the front 
line in the battle to make our streets safe. 

We know where the action 11::1, and we know best how t.hese funds 
should be spent. Attesting to this fact, both the Natiol1al League of 
Oities and the United States Conference of Mayors have formally 
urged an:ending the Safe Streets Act to anow direct grants to cities 
to deal WIth theIr most urgent crime problems. 

Mr. Chairman, may I ask that these resolutions be inserted in the 
record at this point. Mr. Alexander of our staff will present them. 

Mr. ROGERS. Yes, we will be pleased to receive it and place it in 
the record at this point. 

(The resolutions referred to follow:) 

STATEMENT OF THE SAFE STREETS ACT ADOPTED DY 'I'HE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
OF THE U.S. CONlJ'l~DENOE O~' MAYOltS, JANUAUY 28, 1970 

Rising crime rates fire having an increasingly harmful social find economic 
impact on life in the nation's urban areas. '1'0 aid financially hard pressed cities 
in dealing with the crime problem, the U.S. Conference of Mayors supported 
enactment of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, to 
provide Federal aid for law enforcement improvement prograllls. 

We are concerned nt the time of enRctment, however, that adoption of a 
block grant amendment which channeled 85% of Fed('rlll crime control funds 
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through state governments would limit the effectiveness of the program because 
of a limited state experience in the urban crime field and traditional state 
favoritism of non-urban areas in distribution of Federal aid dollars. 

The experience from state controlled allocation of the first year planning 
and action funds haS largely confirmed our initial fears about the bloclt grant 
approach. Complaints from many cities and additional data gained from studies 
of state law enforcement plans indicate that crime control funds have not 
focused on the most urgent urban crime control needs, and that an excessively 
large proportion ~f funds have been distributed to benefit suburban and rural 
areas. 

Even the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has stated that the 
first year state plans generally did not give adequate recognition to the special 
needs of the major metropolitan areas. This is a major failing of the program 
as 84% of all FBI index crime occurs within metropolitan areas. 
~nsidering this poor experience with state control of Safe Streets funds 

to date, and considering the urgent needs of the nation's cities to receive Fed
eral assistance in their efforts to combat crime, we believe that the Safe Streets 
Act must be amended to assure that an adequate share of funds is distributed 
directly to cities to deal with their crime problems. 

To assure effective local action on comprehensive criminal justice system 
improvements, the level of funding f~r the Safe Streets Act must be raised to 
at least $800 million in fiscal 1971, and limitations on funds available to Ilirl 
improvements in personnel must be removed. 

In addition, existing matching ratios for grants under the Safe Streets Act 
must be abolished so that all cities may participate in the program equally. 
and cities which are currently maximizing their efforts in the field will not. M 
discriminated against. 

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES, NATIONAL MUNICIPAL POLICY. 
ADOPTED AT CONGRESS OF CITIES, DECEMBER 1-4, 1969, SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

A. The federal government, through grants-in-ald, including direct grants to 
local governments, should encourage development of programs to improve law 
enforcement and criminal justice systems. 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 should be amended 
to authorize direct grants to local governments. 

Pending approval of such an amendment, administrative procedures should 
be established to assure that dollars for crime control are focused on areas of 
greatest need and will be spent most effectively by those familiar with the crime 
problems of the cities. 

Mayor TATE. Just last month, the National League of Oities and the 
11.s. Conference of Mayors published a comprehensive analysis of the 
safe streets program as it has been administered to date. 

Despite the protestations of our distinguished Governors, who have 
been before you on this matter, who seek help in this matter, the survey 
bears out that they really don't have the expertise at this point, and 
we cmmot afford to wait until they get it. And regretfully, the State 
planning process has not been the least bit effective in creating real 
substantive statewide plans, it has been a dismal failure. A reflection 
on the State capitals and the Governors, you would say. 
, It is simply that the system cannot work. 

,~, Our survey sho;ws that instead of providing guidance for cOOl'di
JUtting improvements to the criminal justice system, the State plans 
have generally focused on the individual problems, but not on 
solutions. 

We have had committee after committee explore, study, and focus 
attelltion on these problems. In some cases, they have made recommen
dations, but they are still gathering dust on the shelves of many capitol 
offices throughout this country. We have not had any action to come 
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to grips with this problem-assistance which the Safe Streets Act 
could provide directly to the local governments, which patrol the 
streets to make them safe for our people. 

The States in their planning processes, according to our survey, fitil 
to take into account the specialized and critical crime problems of their 
own major urban areas. 

Our major crime problems, our most unsafe streets, are in our major 
urban areas-our cities and metropolitan areas. 

The fact is that if it were not for these areas, we would not have a 
Safe Streets Act today. We would really not need one. 

Instead of need and seriousness of crime problems, emphasis in State 
dollar allocation has been placed on broad geographic distribution of 
funds. A very sorry mistake. 

Too many States have allocated part or all of their safe streets funds 
according to the old, tired formulae, with resulting minimal grants 
having little real impact. Yes, the press and those who run the funds 
have made much of the fact that there has been a fragmentation of a 
grant here and there. But we in Philadelphia have not seen any cash 
yet. 

Pennsylvania, for example, received $2,0>68,000 combined planning 
and action funds in 1969. 

Our Philadelphia Police Department received less than $150,000 of 
this amount. A grant, but no money, no cash. 

Our Philadelphia Police Department did not take this lying down, 
and we finally prevailed on the State authorities to revise the anti
quated formula, based on statistical data relating to the entire crimi.nal 
justice system, including our police, the courts, our prisons, and pro
bation system. 

As a resnlt, Philadplphia should receive ~3 percent of the total action 
funds flvailable to regional nnits during fiscal 1970 or appro'Cimately 
$2 million. I say should or will receive, because we are still waitinq; for 
1969 money. 

Mr. RocnmR. "What, af'lSUl'ance have you that you will get that 33 per
cent out of 1970 fnndR ~ 

Mayor TATE. This is somethi.ng that was adopte.d by thp. council that 
administers this, but we have not seen anything yet. We don't have 
assurances, sir. I apnreciate YOllr inquiry. 

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Mayor, why haven't you received any money thus 
far? 

MaY<J.r TNrE. I would like to have the commif;sioner tell you that be
cause he serves on this commission. It. iR a slo'w process and regret
fully it is the bureaucratic system at tl1P State level. We just don't get 
it. TI~ere. is a fragmentation or a prolifer:ation where they give it "to 
the dIstrIct attorney or to some commumty group or perhaps to the 
court system, but the police department which really is on the act.ion 
line doesn't receive anything at all. I think they wpre allocated $50,-
000 tor some sort of a television system, which we have not actually 
receIved yet . 
. Mr. RODINO. Do you believe, Mr. Mayor, that if the State's distribu

tIon formula were altered, and that there was a recognition of a nlan 
submit~ed by the (*Y find direct contact with the city and a direct 
allocatIon to the CIty that the plan would then work much more 
expeditiously ~ 
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Mayor TATE. I think so, Congressman, because we really know what 
to do with the money. We know pretty wellwhat the situation is in our 
own city. 

In fact, we were successful in getting the State to adopt some sort 
of a better formula so that the city could get some. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Barrett. 
Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Chairman, may I request that in order to get bet

ter continuity and be better able to answer <].uestions, that we permit 
the mayor and the commissioner to read their statements in full and 
then be ready for questions afterward. 

Mr. ROGERS. All right. 
Mayor TATE. Excuse me. I know you wanted to make the point. 
Mr. ROGERS. Go right ahead. 
Mayor TATE. I don't want to procrastinate, but I do want to get this 

on the record not only because of Philadelphia, but because of my re
sponsibility with the major municipal groups. 

The anticipated 1970 money will not all go to the police department 
of Philadelphia, which can really use it, but will be spread throughout 
the law enforcement and judicial structure with the usual competition 
and compromise from various agencies requesting funds. 

Our study points out, for example, that the city of Scranton, Pa., a 
pretty important city in the northeastern section of our State, with a 
population of 111,000, and annual police expenditure of approximately 
$1 million received $5,000 in 1969 funds. 

In another case, a rural county in Pennsylvania of 16,000 popula
tion with an expenditure of $12,000 received $22,000 for a basic com
munications system. 

If we in Philadelphia received the per capita allocation of that rural 
county, we would have received approximately $3 million, and if we 
were to receive a comparable share of our annual police budget of ap
proximately $70 million a year, Philadelphia could have claimed ap
proxin'1ately $120 million. Honestly. 

This P?ints up another conclusion of our report that many grants 
to low crnne areas, often served by small departments, can only con
tinue the present fragmentation of the criminal justice system. 

We, in Philadelphia, are aware of our needs. We are aware of the 
necessity of cooperating and coordinating with our region. Our police 
have been doin ()' so for many years. We have, for examp'le trained more 
than 700 sttbur~an and area policemen in our local PhIladelphia Police 
Academy, which is a professional institution, without charge. 

Our study also illustrates that the values of the block grant ap
proach stated at the time of the enactment of the Safe Streets Act have 
not been realized. I remember the man who is now the Governor of 
your great State who said it was to reduce bureaucracy and delay and 
to improve coordimttion. I think he will have to eat those words. 

I tliink we have to start a flow of program responsibility back to 
the local level-which has not been realized in practical application 
of the Safe Streets program by the States. 

:Su~ it is not our purpose in appearing here today to urge complete 
reJectIOn of the block grant approach to the States. A few Stat.es ap
peal' to be doing a commendable job in establishing an effective State 
and local crim.e fighting partnership. However, in most States the basis 
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for such a partnership has not been established, nor does one appear 
to be forthcoming. 

Instead of a formula which cedes all funds and authority to States 
re~ardless of their willingness or capacity to deal with their major 
crIme problems, I urge this committee to consider favorably the provi
sions of H.R. 1559'7 and related legislation which would modify the 
Safe Streets Act to recognize varymg degrees of State responsibility 
and capacity, and grant lllcerrtives to States which have demonstrated 
a willingness to deal responsibly with the urgent problems of their 
liigh crime areas. 

Enactment of H.R. 15597 can substantially improve the capacity of 
local governments to deal with their particular crime problems, while 
at the same time retain a role for States and enhance the capacity of 
some States to aid localities in crime control efforts. 
. H.R. 15597 would permit local governments with particular prob
lems direct access to Federal assistance wi~hout in any way frustrating 
the overall State effort. Such an allocatIOn method would preserve 
local. autonomy and capacity to deal with local problems. 

We recognize that the current program has been in operation less 
than 2 years. However, we believe that substantial amendments are 
fully justified at this time to assure its greater effectiveness. Otherwise, 
it won't work. 

For example, the administration is urging amendments at this early 
stage of the program to improve resource allocation to correctional 
facilities. We believe that amendments to assure better concentration 
of resources on high crime areas are equally well i tlstified. . 

The States, including my own, take the position that while the 
problems we have identified may ·exist with the present program, they 
will be corrected as the States gain experience and as more funds are 
made available. . 

Our experience in other programs including highway safety, water 
pollution control, highway maintenance and health programs indicates 
that State program administration does not necessarily improve with 
age. 

You now have the opportunity, as the committee and as the Con
gress, to restructure the Safe Streets Act to make it effective before 
bureaucratic structures become fixed, and substantial changes become 
costly. We urge you to take this opportunity and amend the Safe 
Streets Act to recognize the great differences which exist between 
States, and allow cities which urgently need Federal assistance to 
get direct aid from the Federal Government. 

We urge that you seriously consider the provisions of the Bingham 
amendment which provides for direct allocations to cities, and makes 
a serious and sincere effort to meet this problem in an equitable man
ner. We believe this will attain the results all of us want to achieve
sn.fe streets in our cities. By continuing the system of block grants to 
the States, we can assist only those communitjes which have neither 
the ability nor the structure to cope with the problem themselves. 

The major urban areas, however, really do not have the resources
I am going through my local budget right now preparatory to its intro
duction early in April-to be able to do what they know must be done, 
nnd it is for this reason that we urge amendment of the act to provide 
for direct grants to the cities also. 
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Our crime figures speak for themselves. The bloodshed on our streets 
doesn't need any embellished presentation. The crime statistics in 
themselves will furnish ample testimony and guidance for apportion
ing the funds where they are needed most. 

. I respectfully say that you Mr. Chairman, and your committee 
have been most kind to invite the commissioner of the Philadelphia 
Police Department, our own chief, as they say, Frank L. Rizzo, who I 
am sure can give you a first hand report on crime in the streets in 
America. . 

I do want the committee to lrnow that the subcommittee itself, or 
the committee in full, is welcome to visit Philadelphia to see for itself 
the facts which he will relate to you. 

Commissioner Rizzo is one of the most respected police officials 
in the Nation, and under his leadership, we, in Philadelphia, have 
the safest streets and lowest crime rate of any big city in the country. 
Despite this uncontested statement, however, the streets of Philadel
phia, regretfully, are not safe enough. 

I can assure you, and I know Commissioner Rizzo will support me, 
that you can make our streets a lot safer by supporting our position 
and the position of the mayors and the municipal officials of this great 
country. 

It is my privilege to present him to you. I think he can give you an-
other approach to this searching problem. 

Mr. ROGERS. I assume you will remain with us. 
Mayor TATE. I will remain, of course. 
M~·. ROGERS. Mr. Eilberg ~ 
Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Chairman, in addition to what Mr. Harrett has 

said, I would like to sayan additional word about Mr. Rizzo. Ilrnow 
from my own personal friendship with him that he learned police 
work not from the book, but on the streets where crime is the hardest 
kind of reality. He is known, or has been known in Philadelphia, as the 
Cisco Kid. ' 

When we speak of the Cisco Kid, we think of a resourceful, tough, 
colorful law official. That is certainly Frank Rizzo. 

I might add that my personal experience is based upon our friend
ship which deve10ped in 1952 at the police station at 12th and Pine 
Streets in Philadelphia, where I saw firsthand how he worked and it 
was my great pleasure to work with him. 

He has a reputation as an excellent administrator. He has the abso
lute confidence of both his men in uniform and the citizens of the city 
of Phi1n.delnhia. 

As Con~ressman Barrett said, he has received countless awards, 
and I won t elaborate at this point beyond introducing who is in my 
opinion America's No.1 police administrator, Frank Rizzo. . 

Mr. ROGERS. Welcome, Mr. Commissioner. 
You proceed in your own manner to give us the benefit of your 

thinking. 
Commissioner RIZZO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
As police commissioner of the city of Philadelphia, I am pleased 

to be here today offering my views on the Safe Streets Act. 
First, I wish to thank the distinguished members of this committee 

for their keen interest in the urban crime problem and their efforts to 
help combat it. 
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Gentlemen, urban crime is one of the most pressing ills of our 
times. In Philadel'phia, as in other laj:~') cities, violent crimes have 
increased sharply ill recent years. We are confronted with a situation 
where city dwellers are afraid to walk the streets after dark, and some 
merchants operate behind locked doors, opening only to customers 
they recognize. 

As pobce commissioner, I, too, am fearful for the safety of my wife 
and children when they venture out at night. 

Gentlemen, I can continue with this stark portrait of crime in the 
big city, but I am certain the committee members are well aware of 
our piight. And, by the Safe Streets Act, you have demonstrated 
your desire to do something about it. 

I am very grateful for the funds Philadelphia has received through 
this act, but I feel that we should receive more money, with the funds 
going directly to the cities. But more about that later. 

Our crime problem, while immense, is not insurmountable. Surely, 
a massive, cooperative effort among police, community, and city, States 
and Federal governments can roll back crime. 

Some may ask: Why should the Federal Government help Phila
delphia and other large cities with their crime problem ~ 

The answer is simple: Orime is eroding our large cities, and the 
United States cannot survive with this cancer in our midst. Gentle
men, the day is past when the Federal Government sits unconcerned 
about crime problems of our large cities, quite simply, cities alone 
cannot cope with this problem. 

Today, crime is too sophisticated, too violent, too brutal, and too fre
quent. Police, if they are to perform their tasks adequately, must keep 
a step ahead of the criminal. They must adopt new techniques, estab
lish superior communications, maintain better records, and obtain 
additional equipment. 

Also, many of the policeman's duties today involve social services 
in sensitive, underprivileged neighborhoods. Our policemen need spe.: 
rial training to perform these tasks harmoniously. 

No one lillows netter" than I that social ills-poor housing, inade
quate education, lack of jobs, and frustration-are at the root of much 
of our crime today. 

But police cannot stand idly by in the face of muggings, beatings, 
r.apes, and murders, and await an assessment and cure of this problem. 
Police are holding the line against mounting odds. Today, the judicial 
balance favors the criminal rather than the law-abiding citizen. 

Pennsylvania's prisons are virtually unpopuhLted, while repeater
criminals make a mock~ry of our courts. Suspects arrested for violent 
crimes, then freed on bail, are rearrested for additional crimes while 
awaibing trial. This is revolving door justice at its worst. 

I am convinced that certain hard-core, violent offenders ,,,ill never 
be rehabilitated. For these, prison is the only answer; at least, they 
will be isolated and be unahle to infect the rest of us. 

It doesn't take another crime survey to understand the hard facts 
of recidivism. Forget surveys and reports. Police filing cabinets are 
jammed with these studies. The time for surveys is past. The time for 
action is nOW-Bot tomorrow, not next week, not next month. 

Therein, gentlemen, lies the first suggestion I offer today-less safe 
stireets money should be earmarked for planning, and more for 
action .. 
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Most big city police officials understand their pressing crime prob
lem. They don't need another surveyor study to convince them. Let's 
stop merely thinking about crime for a change, and really do some
thing about it. 

I, for one, welcome more action money-money that can be chan
neled into the crime fi~ht today, when the need is greatest, not {\ 
months from now. In this fashion we can reap immediate benefits 
from our crime fighting efforts. 

Last year, Pelllsylvania received $881,000 in Federal planning 
funds, of which $352,000 werrt to eight local units. Of this amount, 
$62,000 was funneled to the Philadelphia Regional Planning Council 
for distribution. The Philadelphia allotment was based on 17.7 per
cent of State population. 

In 1969, Pennsylvania also received $1.1 million in Federal action 
funds, of which $890,000 went to the eight local units. Philadelphia's 
share was $157,000, again based on population. About $75,000 of this 
went toward a closed-circuit TV communications system for police 
training and surveillance. The remaining $81,000 was used to imple
ment a computer-based criminal justice information system. 

These grants to Philadelphia are meager amounts, barely sufficient 
to pay for 1 day's overtime when extra police are summoned to head 
off a possible CIvil disturbance. 

Police costs today are staggering; $100,000 will finance the yearly 
salary-plus fringe benefits-of only eight policemen. 

In discussing the 1969 Federal grants, let me call your attention to 
another flaw in the block-grant system: Needless d.elays in getting 
funds to local projects. For instance, Pennsylvania did not announce 
its 1969 awards until last December 19, and so far, Philadelphia has 
none of these 1969 moneys "in hand." 

Let's cut the mOlmtains of redtape and get these funds to their 
destination in the quickest possible time. Oftentimes, the paperwork 
in filing an application is so overwhelming, you get the idea that the 
Federal Government or Commonwealth doesn't really want you to 
have the money after all. 

For fiscal 1970, Pennsylvania will receive $1 million in Federal 
planning funds; about $77,000 will go to Philadelphia, based on 
population. 

Pennsylvania's action funds for fiscal 1970 will be $10.5 million, of 
which $7.9 million will go to local units. Philadelphia's share will be 
$2.6 million, or 33 percent of all local funds. 

The 33 percent allocation was based on a complicated formula in
volving cdme index, defendants processed, and number of prison in
mates and probationers. 

Gentlemen, I have no quarrel with Pennsylvania officials over distri
bution of these funds. As a matter of fact, I recently sent a letter to 
the Honorable Eaymond P. Shafer, Governor of Pennsylvania, com
mending him for "the fair and equitable evaluation of the needs of 
Philadelphia in strengthening the criminal justce system." 

However, I still oppose the block-grant system, and one of the rea
sons why I remain opposed is because of the uncertainty over whether 
Philadelphia will continue to receive its equitable share in the future. 

I, as Police Commissioner, have no guarantee that in the future, 
Philadelphia will receive its fair share. 
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I also have no complaint with the distribution of funds by the Pilila
delphia Regional Planning Council, but, again, I oppose the system 
because of future uncertainties that the police department will receive 
its share. 

In my opinion, Federal grants should bypass the State and local 
planning units, and go directly to. the city agencies involved; namely, 
the_police, courts, prisons, and prdbation services. 

Gentlemen, I cite these additional reasons for making grants di
rectly to cities: 

1. Block grants have imposed two new and costly layers of bureauc
racy between Federal crime funds and their local application, causing 
confusion, delay and duplication. 

2. Crime and criminal justice basically are local problems. 
About 25 percent of all crime is concentrated in the Nation's 10 

largest cities, where only 10 percent of our total population resides. 
Thus, although only one in every 10 Americans lives in these 10 cities, 
one in every four crimes is co.mmitted there. 

Also, local officials are more conscious of the. crime problem, and 
more aware of ways to reduce it. These officials, by their grassroots 
involvement, can better fo.rmulate and implement crime fighting poli
eies. 

On the other hand, state officials, while aware of the urban crime 
problem, often fail to react responsively to the fears and concerns or 
city dwellers. 

In short, the police chief is best qualified to assess the police needs; 
the court administrator is best equipped to. determine court needs, and 
the penal officials are best info.rmed on prison needs. 

Why then should a police chief be compelled to convince others, 
less expert than he, of the validity of a police request, before his pro
gram is federally funded? This is sheer folly. 

Gentlemen, I also recommend that safe streets funds be greatly in
creased. Our cities, beset by mounting financial woes, no longer can 
carry the crime fighting burden along. 

In 1960, the Philadelphia Police Department budget was $30 mil
lion; last year, it was in excess of $70 million. 

In this respect, Philadelphia is singularly blessed. Our mayor, the 
Honorable James H. J. 'rate, has been a great friend of the police 
department, and quickly responds to our needs. His administration is 
dedicated to making the streets of our city safe for all citizens. 

Another who is attuned to the crime problem is the Honorable 
Joshua Eilberg, esteemed member of this committee from Pennsyl
vania. I appreciate Congressman Eilberg's support in the past and 
hope fo.r it in the future. 

Still, much remains undone. I fear that without additional Federal 
funds, many of Philadelphia's long-range projects will go unfulfilled. 

I say this because many large cities, Philadelphia included, are re
luctant to become involved in costly long-range projects because of the 
uncertainty of continued Federal ald. 

Yet, these are precisely the types of J?rograms needed to improve 
the criminal justice system in our large citIes. 

Somehow, in some fashion, cities must be assured that long-range 
projects will be funded by the Federal Government for fixed periods 
beyond one year. 
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In Philadelphia, I would like to expand our TV communications sys
tem to include all district stations. This would enable us to bi>am train
ing films, wanted messages, criminal records, and prisoner data, thus 
reducing the detention period for persons arrested on minor offenses. 
This would also enable police to devote more time to patrol duties. 

Television also could be utilized during civil disorders to keep key 
buildings and locations under constant surveillance. This project will 
cost an estimated $2 million, and we need continued Federal funds to 
implement it. 

Another financial problem facing large cities is that of mandatory 
matching funds. 

True, this has not been too great a problem so far, because most of 
our grants have been for less than $100,000. However, larger appro
priations geared to the real needs of Philadelphia may require match
mg funds not available to us. 

Here, let me emphasize that all the money in Fort Knox will not 
solve our crime problem if we continue to return hardcore offenders 
to the streets to prey on innocent citizens. 

Misplaced compassion for violent offenders must stop. Let's give 
the victims a fair shake by sending more of their attackers to prison. 
Prisons have a real place in our socIety. ",Ve must use them wisely. 

Gentlemen, the future funding of the Safe Streets Act rests in great 
measure with this committee. I am convinced that the members of this 
committee are aware of the scope and urgency of our problem, and 
that you will act with wisdom and fairnesR. 

I hope that I have offered some valuable information on this com
plex problem, and sincerely ask that you give us the help we so urgently 
need. 

Thank you. I will be happy to answer any questions you may have. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. We are pleased to get 

your statement. 
First, I would like to ask a question of the mayor. 
Mr. Mayor, on page 2 of your statement you say: "Too many States 

have allocated part or all of their safe streets funds according to the 
old tired formulas with resulting minimal grants having little real 
impact." 

That is along the line of the National League of Cities, the United 
States Conference of Mayors Report. They arrived at the conclu
sion that the Governors see.m to feel obligated to divide up the action 
funds geographically with the result that the moneys do not get to 
those areas where, as 'the commissioner has pointed OUit, crime really 
exists. 

And I assume that that conclusion applies to the State of Penn-
sylvania like the other 49 States. . 

Mayor TATE. That is correct, sir. I would not want to take the time 
of this committee to indicate specifictllly how this has failed to answer 
the problems that we face in the cities of Pennsylvania or in any other 
city. 

But I do say very frankly that the spread is too thin, and the money 
which has been applied has been for bureaucratic establishment provid
ing the layer 01' the insulation the commissioner of police referred to. 

This is the position of the mayors' groups of America and I think 
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this applies without exception, because we do feel that we are where the 
action IS. 

The State capitals are too far removed from the problems of the 
city. I can speCIfy or pick out any city in this country and show that 
they know where the problem is, wliile the Governor with his dis
traction with other problems, with the pressures of budgets and other 
requirements, cannot really give city problems the attention they 
deserve. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. 
Mr.Rodino~ 
Mr. RODINO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr; Mayor, and Commissioner, I have been impressed with the pres

entatIOns you have made. Of course, I am aware of the fact that both 
of you are on the local scene. You have the expertise which is neces
sary in an area of this sort and especially, of course, the police com
missioner, who is fighting crime on an everyday basis. 

But I am confounded, I am perplexed, because we had l?resentations 
by Governors, eminent men, distinguished chief executlves of their 
respective States, and they presented an entirely different story. They 
spoke about the bloc grant approach, which incidentally I vehemently 
opposed when it was first proposed, as doing an excellent job in law 
enforcement. The report issued by the National League of Cities and 
the National Conference of Mayors was called to the attention of the 
Governors. The Governors invariably challenged the report saying 
that it was replete with inconsistencies and that it didn't bear the test'of 
real scrutiny. 

Mr. Mayor, I would like to call your attention to t.he testimony of 
Governor Williams of Arizona. Governor Williams appearing before 
us had this to say: 

I might explain the concern you have over the pressure of mayors and citirJS. 
Having been a mayor for four years of the largest city in Arizona we wor1.ed 
on the governor ,atl the time and never got all the money we wsnted. If there 
was anywhere else we could go to get more money, we would go there. 

What is your response ~ 
Mayor TATE. Congressman, it is his s~'ttement of ('ourse. If we had to 

rely on the Governors of this country to solva thb problems of t i.e 
city, we certainly could not get very far. . 

Basically, I have said again and again that we n,re wh~r~ che Kction 
is. I do believe very frankly that there is a credibmty g~,.p, so far as 
the Governors are concerned. 

I want to give you a case in point. We had a vacancy in the office 
of police commissioner about '7 years ago. We had a local committee 
select what they thought would be the best qualified man to operate 
the police department. He came from a town in Arizona where this 
Governor represents that great State. 

This particular police official now is the police chief for Miami, Fla. 
Our managing director, who has the responsibility for the appoint
ment, and I inte;rvi.ewed him, and while he is very highly re
garded by the International Chiefs of Police Association, he did not 
understand the J>l'O'blems of Philadelphia. 

He was from the little town of Tucson, Ariz. 
With the exception of Pennsylvania, all of the testimony thatJou 

have heard from the Governors, I believe, has been from sm leI' 
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States. You have had Rhode Islaild. You have had Arizona. You have 
had New Jersey. 

Mr. RODINO. We have also heard from the Governor of New York 
and the Governor of Illinois as well as the Governor of Pennsylvania. 

Mayor TATE. But the Governor of Pennsylvania was wrong. vVe 
pointed this out, and that is how unfair the administration of this 
whole program is. We have had money granted to us in Philadelphia 
and we have not received a nickel yet. 

Mr. RODINO. This is what the Governor said, Mr. Mayor. 
Mayor TATE. I say there is a credibility gap, sir. 
Mr. RODINO. He said in his testimony: 
The burdens are on us to produce. If we fail, we want failure to be judged 

fairly, not on the basis of intergovernmental jealousies or unwarranted charges. 

Does the commissioner have any comment ~ Commissioner, I notice 
that you wrote your Governor a letter in which you stated that the 
allocation of funds was on a fair basis. I am trying to in my mind 
reconcile this with what you have been stating this morning. 

Commissioner RIZZO. I would like to clarify the letter. I at one time 
was told never write a letter and never teal: one up. I let my guard 
down on that one. I only did it at a weak moment that I wanted to be 
kind. 

When we were dealinO' with the regional planning council on the 
population basis, the po~ice chief from Pittsburgh and myself, the 
two largest cities in Pennsylvania were constantly telling the State 
how unfair their formula was. 

With great assistance from the major and other people in Phila
delphia and Pittsburgh, we were able to convince them to change their 
formula and not have it computed strictly on a population basis. 

Mr. Chairman, Congressman, I would like to have some charts 
presented here. You have these charts in a folder that was given to you. 
I think they would answer very clearly what the problems are state
wide. 

With your permission, I would like to use these charts. 
Mr. RODINO. If you will bear with me for a minute, I think the 

chairman will recognize you for that purpose. . 
COlIllIl1issioner RIZZO. Not being critical of any other communities, I 

know the crime problem in the State and I am familriar with the crime 
problem across this country. I can give you'an example. 

I told this story to the mayor yesterday. I happened to be up in 
northwestern Pennsylvania. I stopped into a State police barracks. 
I was talking to the sergeant in charge, a real professional policeman, 
and I asked him, "How many robberies did you have up here last 
yead" 

He said, "Commissioner, we didn't have any robberies." 
{'How many burglaries did you have~" 
"We didn 't have any burglaries." 
I said1 "Sergeant, how many men do you have here~" 
He saId, "Myself, a corporal and nine troopers." 
I saiel, "How many miles do you cover~" 
He says, "We cover 156 s~uare miles." 
So I asked him what he dlel. 
He said, "Weare strictly traffic." 
"How many citations ellel you issue ~" 
He said, "10." 

44-156 0--7()-25 
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That isa'bout 2 minutes work in Philadelphia. 
These are the problems that have to be brought home. I am sure 

the Governor is well meaning, but the Governor doesn't spend any 
time in Philadelphia. I think he spends most of his time in Harrisburg, 
which has no crime problem of any consequence, and then I don't 
lmow exactly how much time he spends there either. 

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Mayor, I refer to testimony of your Governor 
again and indicate the attitude of the Governor toward bloc o-rants. 
They feel to directly allocate to the cities instead would result in a 
shambles and in confusion. They are convinced that it would be an 
inefficient way to fight crime. 

As a matter of fact, Governor Shafer said: 
You are never going to have a unified effort if Pittsburgh is down here fight

ing for money against Philadelphia, Harrisburg, against Allentown. You will 
never get a unified effort if Birmingham is fighting against Newark 

Does this mean that cities are vying with each other as to the 
amounts of money they are going to get in order to fight crime in the 
streets? Are they making it impossible for the Governors to ,allocate 
the funds properly? 

Mayor TATE. Very frankly we are united in our fight. This goes back 
many years. We have also opposed bloc grants. I think our sugges
tion is a sensible one with respect to this particular amendment. 

Very frankly, sir, I think the Governor in this particular case was 
trying to dump his problems on you. That is exactly his point. 

He has budget problems. He can't handle them the way they should 
be done. He has given us the most inequitable tax pro!$ram we have 
ever had in Pennsylvania. Forgive me for being politIcal. This has 
just happened within the last week. 

He has failed to solve the crime problem as indicated by what the 
Commissioner says. He wants to give $22,000 to an area who spends 
only $12,000 locally on their law enforcement. They don't have any 
crime there, but he neglects Philadelphia. He gives $25,000 to a civic 
agency and $75,000 to a court system. 

We have not received one nickel yet in cash from this State system; 
it was started in 1968 and funded the same year. We have not re
ceived it yet. We have not received our 1969 money and we don't know 
whether we are going to get our 1970 money. 

This is the way tIllS works. 
Mr. RODINO. Commissioner, I conclude from your presentation that 

one of the primary 'weaknesses of the bloc grant system is that there is 
uncertainty and there is delay. 

I am not cert~in whether or not you question the State's formula for 
allocation or distribution of funds. 

I think you pointed out in your statement that Philadelphia was 
awarded 33 percent of the action funds and that this came about by 
some complex formula. 

W' as that formula a good one, was this a fair distribution, as you ac
tually indicated ~ 

Commissioner RIZZO. Mr. Rodino, prior to the formula that was ac
cepted by the local planniuo- council, or e\'entually by the State 
planning couneil, it was strictly on It population basis, which was com
pletely unflLir. ,Ve suggested to this council that we get together with 
the people who were most familial' with it, Ilnd also with Professor 
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Wolfgang from the University of Pennsylvania, where after many, 
many 'weeks-this is the delay ,,'e talk about, just to make out applica
tions you need college professors. 

Mr. RODINO. You feel that if there would be more direct allocation 
to the cities, that it would be the effective way to mobilize the fight 
against crime ~ 

Commissioner RIZZO. Absolutely. That is the only answer. For 
instance, I know the director of public safety in your community, 
Dominick Spina, he and I have discussed this many times. 

We are not even getting the money. We have not received one thin 
dime yet. 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you very much. 
I have a high regard for Director Spina . 

. Mr. ROGERS. You say you ha\Te not received a dime yet. How many 
people are employed inthe planning agency in the State of Penn
sylvania? 

Do you know? 
Commissioner RIZZO. Yes. About 50. I must attend two or three 

meetings a week. I am just about ready to throw my hands up. ",'Ve are 
too busy to go to all of these meetings. As I mentioned, the fillmg out of 
applications and the conversations-crime is not waiting for all of this 
unnecessary de].ny. 

It just has to be stopped. 
Men 'who are concerned are becoming completely disgusted and 

have no desire to attend meetings. 
Mr. ROGERS. Do they give you an excuse? 

. Commissioner RIZZO. They blame everythin~ at the Federal level, 
generally that the funds are held up by you people. 

Mayor TATE. They blame it on you, sir. 
Mr. ROGERS. W11at is that ~ 
Mayor TATE. They blame it on your cOl1unittee .. 
Mr. ROGERS. You mean because they feel that m the passage of the 

htw we created a formula that was unfair? 
Mayor T.\TE. This is perhaps an extreme, sir, but they say we can't 

get the money from the Federal Government. You know the formula 
!hey have to haw. The redtape. I think it is unfair for them to blame 
lt on you people. 

I know you are concerned. But the system is wrong because it is a 
block grant system sent to the States. They don't know how to ad
minister it. They don't know how to do it. The Goyernor for instance 
said zive us time to develop the system and we will do a €>,ood job. 
The liovernor is going out of office at the end of this year. So he is nm
ning out of time. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. 
Mr. Brooks, do you have any questions? . 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, I have no questIOns. I would hIm to 

commend the mayor and the conunissioner for an excellent statement, 
It courageous and candid evaluation of what the crime problem really 
is. 

I think they certainly ought to be commended for the good record 
they have in their city. It is still to be improved. There is still a con
siderable chal1enge. But they do have a good record. 
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I want to say that I am in full accord with the thou~ht that regard
less of how difficult it may be to establish criteria for funding Federal 
programs directly to cities and to regional combinations, there would 
be less chance of bureaucratic delay even in a Republican adminis .. 
tration than there are when we send Federal funds to the States, in 
the form of bloc grants. This creates another layer or two for con
sideration and reVIew. 

1 think we ought to set the criteria. I would leave it to the recipients 
to implement tl1.e program and distribute whatever funds we can di
rectly to the cities, to the commissioners of police, to the mayors, who 
are working in these problems not day by day, but night by night, 
where the toughest situations come up. 

I certainly commend you both for taking the time out to come down 
here to prepare good st-atements, and to help this committee in its 
consideration of legislation. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Commissioner, you h9ve prepared charts for us. 
We will accf'l)t that for the record. 

(The documents referred to follow:) 
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CITY 'OF PHILADELPHIA 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
HEADQUARTERS, FRANKLIN SQUARE 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL~ANIA 19106 

fRANK L. RllZO 
Con,,",,- IIlonof 

CHART . 
PRESENTATIONS' 

of . 
COMMISSIONER FRANK l. RIZZO 
Philadelphia Pol ice Department 

3-6-70 

. before the House Judiciary Committee 
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Possession of Burglary 
Tools and Conspiracy 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Heceiving Stolen Goods 
Conapiracy 

Nolle Prossed 

5 to 12 years Prison and 
20 years Probation 

Discharged 

bentenced Same as 10-25-67 
~o run Concurrently 

SUIlJECT /I 2-
PAGE~OF~PAGES 

·Indi~atu ""C'.sf Not Supportt'd by FinKer/m'nls tn. Filr& of Philadelphia PoUcc Dt"parlment 

PHILA. NO. 

283790 

F.B.I. NO. 

CATE OF BIRTH 

SEX 

JUDGE 



· 

NAME .. 
ADOJtESS 

ARRESTED 

1-13-70 

2-27-70 

Robbery 
Burglary 

Burglary 

, 
\ 

397 

EXTRACT OF CRIMINAL RECORD 

CITY OF PHILADELPIIIA 
POLICE DEPARTMEHT 

: PAGE #3 

A LoIASES 

. .. .. 

CHARGE OISPOSITION 

(2-Counts) Awaiting Court Action 
(16-Counts) 

C32-Counts ) 

-
Awaiting Court Action 

SUBJECT II :2. 
PAGE~OF~rAGES 

Indicates Arrest Nol Supported by FI'nr,Drprints tn Fi/('$ 0/ Philntlclphla Polier. DepdrtntC!nt 
,... ;z;. I'll 

PHILA. NO. 

2$3790 
P.s.P. NO. 

F.B.I. NO. 

DATE OF DIRTH 

SEX 
rACE 

JUDGE 

1 I 2 I 31. ~ 1.'5' 



ARRESTED 

4/21/45 

5/4/45 

9/1/49 

10/23/49 

'3/g/51 

6/2/51 

10/22/52 

3/24/53 

6/16/53 

:'/9/54 

7/9/54 

12/23/54 

g/')/57 

398 

I!XTRACT OF CRIMI HAL ReCORD 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

AL.IASES 

CHARGE DISPOSITION 

Assault and Battery, Sent to Municipal Court 
Aggravated Assault and 
Battery, Highway Robbery 

Larceny of Auto Tags 

Gambling, Disorderly 
Conduct 

Burglary 

Burglary from.Automo-
bile • 

Disorderly Conduct, 
Gambling , . 

No Disposition 

Discharged 

3 Years Probation 

Discharged 

Discharged 

Suspected of Larceny of Turned Over to Hazleton 
Automobile Police 

Aggravated Assault and 
Battery by Bottle, 
Nalicious lUschief, 
Disorderly Condu7t 

Burglary From Automobile 

3 ~!onths to 1 Year County 
p,rison 

6 140ntns to 2 Years County 
Prison 

Larceny, Receiv:i.ng 3 Months to 1 Year County 
Stolen Goods, Conspir- Prison 
acy, Possession of 
Burglary Tools 

Acce~sory: After A Felom Discharged 

Aggravated Assault and 1-5 Years County Prison 
Battery, Highway.~obber~ 

Gambling, Breach of the Discharged. 
Peace;. Common Gambling 

SUBJECT # ::s 
PAOE __ l_0F-LPAOES 

PHIU.NO, 

236121 
p.s,p. NO. 

46 36 g6 
F.a.l. NO, 

196 209 D 
DATE. OF BIRTH 

7-13-26 

SEX IRACE. 
l>!ale 

JUDGE 

·/ndJcl1Iu ",rut Nol Suppo,'rJ by Fin/:erprlnls In FUrs 0/ PbilaJt'lpbia Pol1cl! Deparlmf1n' 1 T2 -,3 I .. I 5 
7L1l!IR_.0I'" .=:.::.:.._..J....:....JL..:....L:.....L..:~;:... 



HAM~ __ 

399 

I!XTRACT 01' CRIMIH.\L ReCORD 

CITY OF PHILAOELPHIA 
POLICE DEPARTMEHT 

ALIASES 

PAGE 112 

""',.""""R""ESS,...----------·- .. 

ARRESTED 

6/4/57 

:3 l)/60 
19th Dist. 

1 1/14/60 
9 th Dist. 

11/17/61 
)rd Dist. 

4/1/62 
6th Dist. 

11/9/62 
4th Dist. 

11/21/62 

1/15/67 
6th Dist. 

4/7/67 
6th Dist. 

4/5/66 
6-462113 

1/1)/70 
6-49667 

CHARGE 

Breach of the Peace 

Burglary, Conspiracy 

Burglary of Automobile, 
Larceny, Receiving 
Stolen Goods, Conspir-
acy, Violation of 
Criminal Registration 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen Goods, 
Conspiracy 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen Goods 

Robbery, Burglary, 
Conspiracy, ReceiVing 
Stolen Goods, Violation 
of Probation, Violation 
of Uniform Firearm Act 

Bure;.'.ary, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen Goods, 
Conspiracy '. 

Attempted Burglary, 
Possession of. Burglary 
T?ols, Conspiracy 

Attempted" Burglary, 
Possession of Burglary 
~ools, Conspiracy 

Burglary, Larceny, 
~eceiving Stolen Goods 

jRobbery, Burglur~' 
(Throe Robbery Cases) 
(Eighteen Burglary Casoz 

DISPOSITION 

Discharged 

Discharged 

Pay Costs, 1 Year Probation 

Discharged 

2-5 Years State Industrial 
Correctional Institute 

llk-2) Months County Prison 

15 Years Probation 

l!-) Years State Correctiona 
Institute 

1'~-3 Years State Correctiona 
Institute 

5-6 Years Probation 

PHILJ.. HO. 

236121 
P.s,P.HO. 

F.B.I. NO. 

DATE OF BIRTH 

SEX 

JUDGE 

Awaitine Municioal Court 
Action SUBJECT 1/ .3 

PAGE~OF~PAGES 
*Indicalu ",rut Not Suppo't~d hy Fin~t!rp'inl:J in Filu 01 PbilaJdpbia Policl! Drpa.';.;;lm",<;;.;;n;.:,I_-,-..;.I_I ... 2;;".L,;.13 ... 1_'_I.c.;;.s_ 



NAM~ _ 

ADORESS 

ARRESTED 

400 

EXTRACT 01' ClllMIHAL RE!CORO 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
PO~ICE DEPARTMeNT 

AL.IASES 

CHARGE DISPOSITION 

Burglary {2-Countsl Awaiting Hearing 

\ 

. 
". 

, . 
'. 

, 

PAGE 113 

Indicatu 4irrt",SI Not SUPpofUJ by Fingerprints tn Files 0/ Pbllaat'iphia PoUct! D~par/mcnl 

\ 

PHILA. NO. 

236121 
P,S,P. NO. 

F.D.I. NO. 

DATE OF BIRTH 

SEX 

JUDGE --



NlfME 

ADDRESS 

• ARRESTED 

7/4/68 
~9-29460 

2/7/69 
~9-57~7 

4/25/69 
~9-18926 

5/~/69 
14-18~ 

401 

• EXTRACT 01' CRIMI HAL RI!CORll 

CITY OF P"I~ADE~PHIA 
POLICE OePARTMENT 

CHARGE 

Rape, Assault with 
int~nt to Ravish, 
Indecent Assault, 
Assault and Battery, 
Threats 

Violation Uniform 
Firearm Act 

Assault with intent 
to Kill, Aggravated 
Assault and Battery, 
Assault and Battery, 
Conspiracy, Violation 
Uniform Firearm Act, 
Carrying Concealed 
Deadly Weapon, 
Violation City 
Ordiance #10-800 

Assault with intent 
to Ravish, Aggravated 
Assault and Battery, 
Assault and Batter~, 
(by fist) (Warrant) 

ALIASES 

DISPOSITION 

550 Fine, ,~O Days 

3 Years Probation 

Guilty - 5 to 6 Years 
Probation 

Sentence Deferred, 11/14/69 

SUIJJECT /I 9 
PAGE __ 1_0F_1_PAGES 

*/ndicate% l\,ttJI Not SUPPOtltrl by Finr.f!rp,;nlS In FUrs o/Phi/adelphiQ Police Dr.partment 

PHIL.A. NO • 

417 670 
P.s.P. NO. 

F.O.I. NO. 

DATE OF DIRTH 

5/14/50 

SEX IRACE 
Male 

JUDGE 

I 1 2 'I' J 5 



NAME .. ~ .. ---
ADORES!. 

ARRESTED 

1 2/22/68 
2 3-57096 

6 /7/69 
3-28277 2 

'10/21/69 
District 
Attorney 

11/17/69 
23-61276 

-

402 

EXTRACT Of' CRIMINAL RI!CORO 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

AL.1ASES 

CHARGE DISPOSITION 

Homicide by Stabbing, 
Carrying Concealed 
Deadly Weapon 

Indicted, Awaiting Trial 

Assault \~ith Intent to Discharged 
Kill (Gun), Aggravated 
Assault and Battery; 
Assault and Battery, 
Carrying Concealed 
Deadly \'Ieapon, Viola-
tion or Unirorm Firearm \ 
Act 

Assault \'lith Intent to Discharged 
Kill, Aggravated Assaul 
and Battery, Assault an 
Battery, Carrying Con-
cealed Deadly Weapon, 
Violation or Unirorm 
Firearm Act, Violation 
or Gity Ordinance 
10-810-814-818 

Murder Indicted, Awaiting Trial 

SUIJJECT 1110 
I'AGE_1_0F-LPAGES 

-lndiCdlts "rtf," Not SUPfJo"eJ by Fingt!rprints In "~j/rs of PbilrrJrlpMa PoUce Dt'parlment 
75.10 (n ... 9Is?) 

PHILA. NO. 

422909 
p.s,p. NO. 

F,D.I. NO. 

DATE OF DIRTH 

7-22-50 
SEX ,RACE 

Male I 
JUDGE 

'., 



ADDRESS 

ARRESTED 

1959 
Allentown, 
Pa. 

12/20/60 
6th Dist. 

403 

I!XTRACT 01' CRIMINAL RI!CORD 

CITY OF PIliLADELPHIA 
POLICE OEPARTMEHT 

AL.IASES 

CHARGE DISPOSITION 

Juvenile Delinquency Indeterminate to State Indus
trial School, Camp Hill, Pa. 

Burglary, Larceny, 111 Months County Prison 
Receiving Stolen Goods, 
Conspiracy, Assault and 
Battery on Officer, 
Resisting Arrest 

2/211/62 Burglary, Larceny, 
Pennsylvania Receiving Stolen Goods 
State Police 

Indeterminate to 6 Years 
State Correctional Institute, 
Camp Hill, Pa. 

11/1/67 
'39th Dist. 

1/29/611 
3-3260 

11/7/611 
39-32200 

2/15/69 
2,-7905 

2/21/69 
25-2066 

7/17/69 
9-35730 

Illegal Possession and 5 Years '-ledical Probation 
Use of Narcotics' 

Burglary, Larceny, 5 Years '·Iedical Probation • 
Receivine Stolen Coods, 

, Passing Worthless 
Checks, Forgery 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen.Goods, 
Conspiracy 

Assault With Intent to 
Kill, Assault and 
Dattery, Burglary, Lar
ceny, Receiving Stolen 
Goods 

5 Years Medical Probation 

Indicted, A\"aiting Trial 

aurelary, Larceny, Indicted, Awaiting Trial 
Receiving" Stolen Goods, 
Conspiracy 

Attempted Larceny of 
Automobile, Assault and 
Battery on Officer, 
Resisting Arretit, 
Disorderly Conduct 

Indi~ted, Awaiting Trial 

StJllJECT II 7 
PAGE __ l_OF~PAGES 

.~ I\"ut Nol SU~/lo"td by Fi"R~,prillt$ In FUts of PbUaac>lpha'a Polic/! Dt!partmtnt 

PHlLA. NO. 

3311711 
P.S.P. NO. 

698121 
F.B.I. HO. 

6Il6 329 D 
DATE OF DIRTH 

4-29-42 
SEX I'RACE 

Male 
JUDGE 



HAME 

ADDRESS 

ARRESTED 

27/70 1/ 
69 
69 

-39-64259 
-39-64208 

, 

I 

404 

eXTRACT 01' CRIMINAL ReCORD 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
POLICI! DEPARTMellT Page /12 

AL.IASES 

CHARGE DISPOSITION 

Escape from Police Awaiting Action by Grand JUI1 
Custody, Carrying 
Concealed Deadly -Weapon, Possession of 
Burglary Tools 

.' 
\. , 

. 
.. , 

. , 
" 

" 

" 

" -

" 

I 

SUIlJECT /I 7 
PAGE~OF~PAGES 

*/fJdiclltu t1rrul Not SU/JportrJ by PinK"rprinlS In Filt's of Pbilnrldpbia Police DfOpartmt'nl 
_.-." 

PHI LA. NO. 

33!l711 
PoS.p. NO. 

F.B.I. NO. 

oATE OF BIRTH 

SEX rACE 

JUDGE 

11213141L . 



NAf"E. 

.405 

EXTRACT OF CRIMINAL RI!CORD 

CITY OF PHILAOELPHIA 
POLICE DEPARTMEHT 

ALIASES 

~AD~DR~E~ •• ---------------

ARRESTED CHARGE DISPOSITION 

3/8/67 Impersonating Officer Discharged 
23rd Dist 

5/20/67 
22nd Dist 

9/7/67 
91ll Dist. 

11/7/67 
18111 Dist. 

11/18/67 
18111 Dist. 

2/5/68 
22nd Dist 

2/14/68 
9111 Dist. 

3/12/68 
22-2569 

5/2/68 
22-24755 

5/10/68 
22-26034 

Impersonating Officer 1 Year Probation 

II .rceny of Auto, 
Larceny of Auto Tags, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods, 'Conspiracy 

Larceny of Auto, 
Larceny of Auto Tags, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Conspiracy 

Larceny of Auto, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Operating With
out Owner's Consent, 
Larceny of Kuto Tags, 
Conspiracy 

Burglary or Auto, 
Larceny, Receiving 
Stolen Goods 

Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Larceny of 
Auto 

Larceny of Auto, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Operating With 
out Owner's Consent 

Larceny of Auto Tags, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Conspiracy 

Larceny of Auto, 
Larceny of Auto Tags, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods 

Plead Guilty, Sentence 
Suspended 

~·to 2 Years Probation 
(6-2-69) 

Discharged 

Sentence Suspended 
(6-2-69) 

5 to 6 Years Probation 
(6-2-69) 

Sentence Suspended 
(6-2-69) 

Sentence Suspended 
(6-2-69) 

Sentence Suspended 
(6-2-69) 

SUBJECT /I 6 
PAGE __ 1_0F ~PAG\lS 

PHIl...A. NO. 

403 <)65 
P.S,P. NO. 

91 46 98 
F.B.I. NO. 

39 551 G 
DATE. tJF BIRTH 

2/10/47 
SEX • /,RACE 

l1ale 
JUDGE 

InJicatl'S A"u, No' Supported by foinRerp,in,s In Filu oll'bllaJ~/fJbia "Qlicl! Depar'menl 1 I 2 I :I I " L 5 
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NAME 

ADDRESS 

ARRESTED 

5/10/68 
22-26138 

6/11/68 
9-21229 

12/14/68 

1/26/69 
23-3877 

406 

I!XTRACT 01' ~RIMIHAL RI!CORD 

CITY OF PHILAOELPHIl\ 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Page 2 

: 

CHARGE 

Larceny of Auto Tags, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods 

Larceny of Auto, 
Larceny of Auto Tags, 
Operating Without 
Owner's Consent, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Conspiracy 

Forgery, False 
, Pretenses, Fraudulent 

Conversion, Uttering 
'and ,Passing Worthless 

Checks " " ~ 

Robbery, Aggravated 
Assault and Battery, 
Assault and Battery, 
Carrying Concealed 
Deadly Weapon, 
Conspiracy 

".L.lASE,S 

DISPOSITION 

Sentence Suspended 
(6-2-69) 

Discharged on charge of 
Conspiracy, Sentence 
Suspended on other charges 
(6-2-69) , 

Indicted, Awaiting Trial 

9 Years Probation 
(6-2-69) 

SUBJECT /I 6 
PAGl!:-LoF-LPAGES 

PHtLA. NO. 

407, qs<; 
POS.P. NO. 

F.tJ.I. NO. 

DATE OF BIRTH 

SEX 

JUDGE 
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>lAME 

407 

EXTRACT 01' CRIMI HAL RI!CORD 

CITY OF PHILAOELPHIA 
PQLICE DEPARTMEtlT 

ALIASES 

~~------------ADDRESS 

ARRESTED 

6 /23/61 
C amden, 
N .J. 

1 0/3/61 

9 /22/62 
2 6th Dist. 

1 /4/63 
2 6th Dist. 

4 /19/63 
2 ~th Dist. 

5 /14/63 
2 6th Dist. 

8 /15/63 
2 6th Dist. 

1 2/5/63 
D istrict 
A ttorney 

CHARGE DISPOSITION 

Disorderly Person 3 140nths County Jail 

Sale and Possession of 5 Years Probation; Probation 
Narcotics Revoked - 1 Year County 

Prison 

Interfering l'lith Officer $10 Fine and Cost 

~iolation Pennsylvania 
Liquor Control Act 
491- 2;-9 

Discharged 

!ailitaining Cambling Discharged 
Device, Enticing Per-
sons to Gamble, Propri-
etor of Gambling House 

~urglary, Unlawful Entry 62 Days to 1 Year 

3urglary, Larceny, 
eceiving Stolen Goods 

1-2 Years County Prison 

llegal Voting, Perjury, 
~?ting Under Ag~, False 

ocuments 

Sentence Suspended 

1/28/64 obbery, Aggravated 
'26th Dist. ~ssault and Battery, 

~onspiracy, Threats 

6-23 140nths County Prison 

8/11/65 
26th Dist. 

Robbery, Assault and 1-2 Years County Prison 
patteryi Larceny, Receiv 
'ng Sto en Goods, Con-
piracy, Resisting 
rrest .. 

SUIlJECT II 5 
PAGE_1_0F~PAGES 

PHILA. NO. 

347566 
P.s.P.NO. 

F.O.I. NO. 

290905 E 
DATE OF BIRTH 

5-30-42 

SEX "RACE 
Hale 

JUDGE 

·/.dlcol •• 11".., NOI Supported by Fin~erP".t. ", FiI~. of PbUad"lpbl. Pol/ce D.p.,:.:."m:.:..:.:"::.t_.....L..:.I._1..~2:...l.-': 13..J1c,;4:"'.L.:-15 
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HAM~ 

ADDRESS 

ARRESTED 

1/20/68 
26th Dist. 

2/22/68 
25-7474 

10/2l/6~ 
26-6061~ 

12/20/68 
6-60633 

~/22/69 
6-4225~ 

1/~/70 
26-1592 

408 

I!XTRAI:T OJ' CRIMINAL RECORD 

CITY OF PHILAOELPHIA 
'POLICE DEPARTMENT 

A~IASES 

CHARGE 

Robbery, Burglary, Lar- Discharge~ 
ceny, Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Conspiracy, Vio-
lation of Uniform Fire-
arm Act, Assault and 
Battery, Carrying Con= 
cealed Deadly \1eapon, 
Impersonating Police 
Officer, Violation of 
~ity Ordinance 10-~14, 
Illegal Use of Narcotics 

DISPOSITION 

~urglary, Larceny, ·5 Years Probation 
~eceiving Stolen Goods, ., 
",onspiracy 

Page /12 

. Burglary , Larceny, Sentence Suspended, 5 Years 
Receiving Stolen Goods,. Probation 
Oonspiracy, Forgery 
Larceny of Automobiie 

~u~glary, Larceny 5, Years Probation 
~eceiving Stolen Goods, 
f.jonspiracy 

~urglary, Larceny, Sentence Suspended, 4 Years 
~eceiving Stolen Goods, Probation 
llegal Use and Posses

Ision of Narcotics 

r.~legal Possession and 
flse of Narcotics 

4 Years Medical Probation 

llega1 Sale and Posses- Dishharged 
~ion of Narcoticsj Use 
pf Narcotics 

SUBJECT II S 
PAGE __ 2._0F-LPAGES 

·'ndicdtrf A"ut Nol Supported by Fin1:erp,/nu ftJ FUt's 0/ Pbiladelphia PoUce Department 

PHILA. NO. 

347566 
P.s.P. NO. 

F.D.I. NO. 

DATE OF BIRTH 

SEX 

JUDGE 



ADURE.SS 

ARRESTED 

9/29/60 

1/11/63 
12-19224 

1/24/63 
18-42696 

3/30/63 
12-160124 

8/2/l/63 
12-501453 

10/30/63 
25-644605' 

6/6/64 
22-314512 

10/4/65 
3-1339$2 

10//l/65 
2-6-138937 

409 

eXTRACT OF CRIMUIAL IlI!COflD 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CHARGE 

Juvenile Delinquency 

j." .. IASES 

DISPOSITION 

State Correcti9nal Institute, 
Camp Hill, Indeterminate to 
Majority 

nlega1 Poss'ession of Discharged 
Liquor 

Disorderly Conduct, $10 Fine and Costs 
Resisting Arrest 

Contributing to the Youtf Study Center 
Delinquency of a Minor 

Robbery, Aggravated Sentence Suspended 
Assault and Battery by 
Fists, Larceny, Receiv-
ing Stolen Goods, Con-
spiracy 

Robbery, Larceny, Restitution, 9-18 Months 
Receiving Stolen Goods, County Prison 
Conspiracy 

Prison Breach 1 Day to 1 Year County 
Prison 

Larceny of Automobile, Demur Sustained 
Larceny of Automobile 

'Tag, Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Conspiracy, 
Failure to Stop and 
Identify Self 

Assault With Intent to 3 Years Probation 
Kill, Aggravated 
Assault und Battery, 
Violation of Uniform 
Firearm Act, Violation 
of City Ordinance 
10-814 

SUIlJECT 11 e 
I'AGE __ 1_0F~r"oEs 

'Indicn'~s "rrut Nol Suppotlrd by Fingerprints In /:Urs 0/ PbiladclplH'a PoNce: U"p l1rtmf'nl 

PHILA. NO. 

391962 
P.s.P, NO. 

74 /lo 67 
F.B.I, NO. 

3/l7 761 E 
o~n:. OF ~IRTH 

::l
1-1/l-'4~~ 

SEX RACE 

Male 
JUDGE 



410 

EXTRACT OP CRIMINAL ReCORD 

CITY OF PHI~AOE~PHIA 
POLICE DEPARTMEHT 

A~IASES 

Page #2 

~A=OD~~~E~~o--------------"-· 

ARRESTED 

11/2/66 
26-49719 

11/l/l/66· 
26-46939 

1/2/67 
Media, Pa. 

'1/2/67 
Media, Pa. 

3/.22/67 
26-12071 

5/./l/67 
26-21742 

:~:g~~i3 
10/1/l/67 
26-26.557.57 

10/1/l/67 
2-l/l1l7 

CHARGE 

Violation of Uniform 
Firearm Act, Corrupt
ing 140rals of Minor 

DISPOSITION 

Discharged 

Burglary, Larceny, Discharged 
Receiving Stolen Goods 

BUrglary, Larceny, No Disposition 
Receiving Stolen Goods 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen Goods 

Resisting Arrest, 
Dis~rderly Condu?t 

Burglary, Larceny," 
Receiving Stolen Goods, 
Conspiracy, Possession 
of Burglary Tools 

Disorderly Conduct, 
Resisting Arrest 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen Goods, 
Conspiracy, Violation 
of Uniform Firearm Act, 
Violation of City 
Ordinance 10-$14 

Robbery, Assault and 
Battery, Conspiracy, 
Violation· of Uniform 
Firearm Act 

No Disposition 

Failed to Appear 

Discharged 

Discharged 

Sentence Suspended 

11!-23 Months, 7 Years 
Probation 

"" 

·'nJicrU~.f A"n' NtH SU/'flo(ud by FinKerprin/$ in Files of Phiiadr.lpMa Police Department 

PHiLA. HO. 

361962 
POS,P. NO. 

F.B.I. NO, 

DATE OF OIRTH 

SEX 

JUDGe; 

I 1 2.1 3 1 ~ L 5 



ARRESTED 

10/18/67 
25-45641 

lli7/68 
6-51759 

6/2/69 
6-22570 

6/2/69 
2.6-7610 

13/2.6/69 
2.6-63486 

12./9/69 
15-5652.6 . 

411 

I!XTRACT 01' CRIMI~AL I!l!CORD 

CITY OF PHllADelPllIA 
PO~ICE DEPARTMEHT 

AL.IASES 

CHARGE 

Page #3 

CISPOS1TION 

Rape, Sentence Suspended 
Assault With Intent 
To Ravish, 
Aggravated Assault 
and Battery 

Larceny of Automobile, Discharged 
Receiving Stolen Goods, , 
Conspiracy, Operating 
Without Owner's Consent 

Burglary, Larceny, Indicted, Awaiting Trial 
Receiving Stolen· Goods, 
Conspiracy 

Burglary, Robbery, Indicted, Awaiting Trial 
Larceny, Receiving 
Stolen Goods, Assault 
and Battery, Conspiracy 
Resisting Arrest 

Illegal Lottery Discharged 

Burglary, Lai-ceny, Indicted, Awaiting Trial 
Receiving Stolen Goods, 
Conspiracy, Auto Theft, 
Operating \'Iithout 
Owner's Consent, Ille-
gal Use and Possession 
of Narcotics 
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EXTRACT.oP CRIMINAL RI!CORD 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
POLICE DEPARTMEHT 

NAME AL.IASES 

A,RRESTED CHARGE OISPOSITION 

2/17/60 Juveline Delinquency sent to State Correctional 
Camp Hill Institute 
Pa. 

11/3/61 Robbery, Larceny, 
22nd Dist Receiving Stolen 

Goods 

7/15/62 Burglary of Auto, 
22nd Dist Larceny of Auto, 

Receiving Stolen 
Goods, carrying 
Concealed Deadly 
Weapons, Conspiracy 

.10/17/64 Larceny of Truck, 
~3rd Dist Receiving Stolen 

Goods, Conspiracy 

7/1/65 Larceny, Receiving 
22nd Dist Stolen Goods, 

Conspira<?y 

11/29/65 Contempt of Court 
District 
Attorney 

2/14/66 Contempt of cqurt 
District 
Attorney 

4/2/66 Furnishing Liquor to 
22nd Dist Minor 

4/2/66 Burglary, Larceny, 
NCDD Receiving Stolen 

Goods 

8/1/66 Contempt of Court 
District 
Attorney 

8/31/66 
61b Dist. 

Shoplifting 

6 to 23 Months in County 
Prison 

6 to 23 Months in County 
Prison 

Discharged 

5 Years Probation 

Bench Warrant Withdrawn 

Bench Warrant Withdrawn 

Discharged 

6 to 23 Months in County 
Prison 

Bench Warrant Withdrawn 

325 'Fine & 32.50 Costs or 
5 Days in Prison -
Committed 
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DATE. OF BIRTH 

2/22/43 

Male 
SEX IRACE 

JUDGE 



NAME 

ARRESTED 

9/6/66 
23rd Dist 

3/6/68 
23rd Dist 

3/6/68 
22-10995 

7/8/68 
22-41461 

10/20/68 
22-67922 

11/13/68 
,22-73259 

2/13/69 
22-6903 

7/7/69 
22-50141 
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City OF PHILAOELPHIA 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CHARGE 

Robbery, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Assault and 
Battery 

Burglary, Carrying 
Concealed Deadly 
Weapon 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods, Possession of 
Burglary Tools 

Violation of Parole 

Burglary,. Unlawful 
Entry, Conspiracy 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Receiving stolen 
Goods, Unlawful Entry 

ALI"SES 

DISPOSITION 

5 Years Probation 

Sentence Suspended, 5 Years 
Probation on two bills
concurrent 

Sentence Suspended, 5 Years 
Probation 

Discharged 

Indicted, Awaiting Trial 

Indicted, Awaiting Trial 

Possession of Burglary Dismissed by Grand Jury 
Tools, ReSisting 
Arrest 

Burglary, Larceny, 
Receiving Stolen 
Goods 

Indicted Awaiting Trial 

SUBJECT II L: 

PHlLA. NO. 

348 590 

F.D.I. NO. 

9!11l El23 n 
DATE OF BIRTH 

2/22/43 
SEX I'RACE 
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Mr. ROGERS. Go ahead, sir, with your explanation of these charts. 
Commissioner RIZZO. Mr. Chairman-, here is the State of Pennsyl

vania. You will note that down here is Philadelphia, which is the big 
city, and Pittsburgh. The rest is the rural areas. This is the amount 
spent by the regions per capita. 

For instance, Region 1A is Philadelphia. vVe spend $52.28 per 
capita for the whole system of jurisprudence, police, courts, prisons, 
probation, parole. 

That is four times more than any of the other regions except Pitts
burgh, which is region 5A and spends $22.27. So again, gentlemen, 
of all the regions represented here, Philadelphia right now is spend
ing four times as much again as the other regions. 

Gentlemen, I would just like to go quickly to a couple of others 
here. 

I have some here tha,t I am sure will shock some of the members 
of this distinguished committee. For example, compare the moneys 
that are spent in the entire State for police, 108 million, with that 
spent by Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia spent $69 million or .tJ3.4 percent of the total. The 
entire State for their court system, ~30 million, Philadelphia, $11 
million, or 36.7 percent; for prosecutors, $10 million, Philadelphia 
$4 million, 43.7 percent of the entire money spent in Pennsylvania .. 

Corrections, the entire State, $44 million, $19 million or 44 percent 
avera~e for Philadelphia. There is a complete total of 44.5. So we are 
spendmg much more money than any of the other regions involved 
in the State of Pennsylvania. 

Now the crime workload in the whole State of Pennsylvania, the 
total arrest by police-so you will know, gentlemen, there are no sta
tistics available from the State in the area of crime statistics. 

They don't keep records. . 
Mr. ROGERS. Doesn~t the State have one bureau to deal with crime ~ 
Commissioner RIZ7.0. No, sir, Mr. Chairman. 'Ve have to go from 

community to community to get these figures. There is no correlation 
of the crime statistics in the State or Pennsylvania andllow the num
ber of crimes committed in the entire St.ate, 717,000 crimes. In Phil
adelphilL alone we had 209,000 or 29 percent of that total. 

Courts, cases tried in the entire State, 40,000, Philadelphia 14,000, 
34.5 percent. 

Prisons, in all the prisons in Pennsylvania, they haye a. prison pop
ulation of 5,697; we have 21435 in local prisons, for a total of 42.7 
percent of the total. 

People on probation, in the entire State, 22,000, in Philadelphia 
10,000; or 44.3 percent of the entire total. 

Gentlemen, I hate to take up all of your time. But I think you will 
find these interesting. This involves just the city of Phihtdelphia. 
Rearrests while on bail for serious crimes. The crimes we are talking 
about are homicide, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, battery, bur
glary; in 1967, HI percent of the people that we rearrested were out on 
bail; in 19608, the percentage jumped to 30 percent; in 1969, 84: percent. 

Again gentleme11, this 111ea11s that we are arresting the same people 
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over and over again. Rearresting on bail for serious crimes; 29 percent 
of the people we arrest for murder are out on bail; 22 percent for rape 
are out on bail, robbery, 34 percent, aggravated assault, 23 percent, 
burglarly, 37 percent, for an overall total of 34 percent. 

That was the reason in my statement I suggested that all the money 
in Fort Knox is not going to help any of us 1:[ we don't use our prisons 
wisely. 

Here is something else that is interesting, as far as the prison 
population is concerned. So you will know, in the State of Pennsyl
vania, we did a survey. The State was reluctant to let us do it, but we 
finally accomplished it. 

vVe found that 50 percent of the State prisons were empty. In other 
words, 50 percent of their cells had no prisoners while our local pris
ons were bulging at the seams. 

In 1960 this is the average population of the prisons: State prisons, 
1960 had about 8,000 inmates. The highest point was here in 1962, 
and this was up to about 8,300. Then it began to drop for some reason. 
In 1968, the State prison population was down to just a little oyer 5,000. 

"We haye that many in one of our local prisons. 
The mayor and I, and the district attorney, have joined together. 

vVe have been making some public statements and the State prison 
population is beginning to go up a little bit. 

,Ve hope to fill them all, if we are around that long. In my opinion 
this is what the prison population should be. The dotted line, with the 
amount of arrests we are making. Here is where it should be, up 
around 15,000, not down here at the low figure of about 6,000 inmates. 

The charts that I will illustrate to you now are positively authentic 
criminal histories of men that we arrest. <!> • 

vVe have thousands of these. I am sure that when I show you these, 
that you will be completely concerned and frightened. 

:Mr. RODINO. Could you giye us wme typical sampling ~ 
Commissioner RIZZO. Ye8, sir, this is one man, :Mr. Rodino. 
~fr. ROGERS. One man on each ch'art ~ 
Commissioner RIZZO. The t.hree charts represent. one individual. This 

is his adult record. This is his juvenile record. I have the figures for the 
lllunber of t,imes he was arl'es'ted. This character start.ed Yiolat.ing the 
law when he ,vas about '7 years old. 

This one here, Congressman Brooks, started in Austin, Tex., and 
we wound up with him. 

:Mr. BuooKs. Not in my district. [Laughter.] 
. Commissioner RIZZO. Gentlemen, this subject here, subject number 1, 
IS n, 33-year-old male with 19 arrest,s. He was arrested t.hree times as a 
juyenile in our State which means he was uncler 18. 

Persons over 18 are tried as adults. 
He was convicted on six occasions as an adult with '7 or more cases 

waiting final disposition. During 1969, he was arrested on a gun carry
ing charge on three separate occasions. The dates are important here. 
He was arrested on bail in .Tuly o:f 1969, for a $50,000 bank robbery. 
Then in December 1969, while he was out on bail on that $50,000 bank 
robbery, he committed murder. 
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I would like to go over his reci )rd here real quickly, 1955, Austin, 
Texas, carrying a gUll, look at the sentences here, 6 months to 5 years. 
Six months to 5 years, but 8 days later he is arrested for larceny of an 
automobile and given 5 to 6 months, contributing to the delinquency 
of a minor, assault and battery on a policeman, $10 and costs, assault 
with intent to rape, he was given 84 days to a year, in 1959 he was 
paroled, less than a year later. 

He is arrested again in New Jersey, by the ,vay, Mr. Rodino, larceny 
of an automobile, violation of parole. Now he is arrested again, assault 
and battery, a year's probation, but about 3 months later he is arrested 
again and the probation is never lifted. 

While he is out on bail he commits bnrgulary carrying r" gun, three 
times he is indicted, he is still walking all the streets, awaiting to be 
tried. 

Then in 1969 he is arrested again for assault and battery of a police
man and carrying a gun and other charges, he is found guilty, sentence 
is deferred, he was not sentenced and he is still walkirlg the streets. 

Then he is arreoted again for carrying a gun, bank robbery, and 
murder. I am happy to report aftm' the murder they decided that he 
should ren~ain in prison until he was tried. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you so much, Mr. Commissioner. 
Tha.t is typical of the cases that you have prepnred and the remainder 

will be placed in the record. 
Mr. POLK. :Mr. Mayor, do you have nationwide statistics indicating 

the monies spent on police, the courts, and corrections at the local 
level as opposed to money spent at the State level? 

Mayor TATE. I think it is on a three to one basis. I think there is mort' 
money spent locally for the enforcement of the law, including the 
courts and the prison system and the police system than there is at 
the State level. 

vVe will have that supplied by the National League of Cities and 
United States Conference of Mayors. 

(The information referred to follows:) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES, 

UNI'l'ED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS, 
Wa8hington, D.O., March 1"1,1970. 

Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Ohairman, House Jurlioial'V Oommittee, 
HotUle Office B'llild'inu, Wctshinuton, D.O. 

DEAR CHAIRlIAN CELLER: I am fOl'\varcling to you the information on the state 
and local breakdowll of criminal justice Hystem expenditures which was requested 
during :Mayor Tate's testimony. The latest complE'tE' datu we haye iH from the 
W60 Stati,~tlcal Ab.~tmot of thc UnUecl Rtates which shows that for 1000 local 
governments spent $3,280,000,000 and states spent $1,224,000,000 on the criminal 
justice system. 

Attached also iH It statE' by statE' breal;:dolYn of st'ate and local pOlice and cor
reetions expenditurl's for tiscal 1D07. 'VhE' court expenditnres for nIl local gov
prnments for 1!l07 wen" not Ilyailable. The national breakdown of court expendi
tures in fiscal 1!)(I6 was-statE' $17;; million and local $ii30 million. For fiscnll007 
statE' E'xpenditUl'E',s wprp $181. Thl' state auc1local totalfl for police nnd corrections 
wonld be greater ill favor of local goyprnll1ents if court eosts were a!1!1p!1. All 
thiH cost data is from the 1067 Census of G(H'el'lllnents published in 1000. 

Sincerely, 
DOXALU G. ALEXANDEl!, 

Lcgislatillc 001lnse7. 



Alabama: 
Police ••••••. '" •..•• 
Corrections .••••••••• 
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Alaska: 
Police •••.• _ •.••••••• 
Corrections •••••••••• 
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Arizona: 
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Arkansas: 
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California: 
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Delaware: 
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Forlda: 
Police ............... 
Correction~ ••••••.•.. 

TotaL ..... . • . ~ r' 

Georgia: 
Police ...... 
Correclions •• : ~::: . 

.. 

TotaL ........... 

HawaII: 
Police .... .. Corrections .. : __ ... .. 

rolaL .. .. 

Idaho: 
Police ....... 
Corrections ••• ~ .. 

.. 

Total.. ... .. 
Illinois: 

Police ....... 
Corrections ••• : ... -

TotaL. 

Indiana: 
Police •. . - ~ . 
Correclions''-: __ : ... 

TolaL ..... .. 
. 
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Siale Local 

5,410,000 
6,345, 000 

24,764,000 
1,929,000 

11,755,000 26,693,000 

2,248,000 2,413,000 
3,114,000 .............. 

5,362,000 2,413,000 

7,200,000 
7,404,000 

22,641,000 
2,441,000 

14,604,000 25, 082, 000 

3,384, 000 
2,915,000 

9,942, 000 
909,000 

6,299,000 10,851,000 

67,200,000 
lll, 985, 000 

375,142,000 
107,831,000 

178,185,000 482,973, 000 

6,102,000 
9,546,000 

20,670,000 
2,906,000 

15,648,000 23,576,000 

7,921, 000 40, 171, 000 
13,542,000 __ ••••• _ •• _ ••• 

21,463,000 40,171,000 

2,349,000 
3, 56i, 000 

3,873,000 
84,000 

5,910,000 3,957,000 

11,998, 000 
16,375, 000 

83, 009, 000 
4,716,000 

28,373,OGO 87,725,000 

6,622, 000 
14,955, 000 

36,624, 000 
4,855, 000 

21,577, 000 41,479, 000 

40, 000 
4,175, 000 

14,781,000 
551,000 

4,215, 000 15,332,000 

1,778, 000 
2,631,000 

5,989,000 
140, 000 

4,409, 000 6,129, 000 

17,461,000 
38,824, 000 

168,863, 000 
9,658, 000 

56,285, 000 178,521, 000 
. 

9 582, 000 
14: 050, 000 

40,264, 000 
4, 065, 000 

23, 632, ~~O 44,329, 000 
.. 

Siale 

Iowa: 
Police ••.••••••••.••• 10,305,000 
Corrections ••••••.... 10,019,000 

TolaL ..•• __ •••••• 20,324,000 

Kansas: 
Police ............... 4,469,000 
Corrections •• _ ••••••• '1,712,000 

TolaL ••• __ ....... 12,181,000 

Kenlucky: 
Police ............... 7,674,000 
Corrections .......... 8,731,000 

Tolal •••••••••••••• 16,405,000 

Louisiana: 
Police ............... 9,389,000 
Corrections .......... 10,435,000 

TolaL •••••••••..• 19,824,000 

Maine: 
Police ••••••••• , .•••• 3,261,000 
Corrections ••••••••.• 4,825,000 

TolaL ••••••••.•••. 8,086,000 

Maryland: 
Police ••••••••• _ ••••• 8,767,000 
Correclions ••••••• _ •• 26,172,000 

TolaL ••••.••••••• 34,939,000 

Massachusetts: 
Police._ ............. 7,815,000 
Correctlons •• _ ••.•••• 26,783,000 

TotaL ............. 34,598,000 

Michigan: 
Police ••••••••••• "" 19,405,000 
Corrections •••••••••• 31,282,000 

Total .............. 50,687, 000 

Minnesota: 
Police ••••••••••• , ... 5 572 000 
Corrections •••••••••• 12: 152: 000 

TolaL ............. 17,724,000 

Mississippi: 
Police ............... 6,343, 000 
Correcllons .......... 3,765, 000 

Tolal .............. 10, 078, 000 

Missouri: 
Police ............... 9,189, 000 
Corrections .......... 9,558,000 

Total .............. 18,747, 000 

Mentana: 
Police ............... 1,698, 000 
Corrections ••••••••.• 2,995, 000 

TolaL ............. 4,693, 000 

Local 

19,490,000 
1,310,000 

20,800,000 

17,930,000 
1,004,000 

18,974,000 

20,041,000 
2,849,000 

22,890,000 

41,335,000 
3,785,000 

45,120,000 

6,114,000 
572,000 

6,686,000 

57,997,000 
6,467,000 

64,464, 000 

88,276,000 
10,182,000 

98,458,000 

116,471,000 
13,912,000 

130, 383, 000 

32,194, 00 o 
o 6,541, 00 

38,735, 00 

12,851, 00 
1,426,00 

14,277, 00 

o 
o 

57,457, 00 
6,366,00 

o 
o 

63,823, 00 

5,163, 00 
630, 00 

5,793, 00 
~===;:;::!...... 

Nebraska: 
Police ••••••••••••••• 3,118, 000 
Corrections .......... 4,632, 000 --Tolal .............. 7,750, 000 

Nevada: 
Pollee ............... 2, 065, 000 
Corrections •••••••.•. 4,355, 000 

Total •••••••••••••• 6,420, 000 
-

10,894,00 
815, 00 

o 
o 

11,709,00 

11,741,00 
956, 00 .-

12,697,00 
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State Local State Local 

New Hamsphlre: South Dakota: 
Police ••••••••••••••• 1,872,000 5,557,000 Police •••••••••.••••• 1,891,000 4,239,000 
Corrections •.•••••••• 1,666,000 331,000 Corrections •••••••.•• 1,861,000 496,000 

TotaL •••••.••••••• 3,538,000 5,888,000 TotaL .••••••••••• 3,752,000 4,735,000 

New Jersey: Tennessee: 
Police ••••••••••••••• 19,206,000 124,911,000 Police ••••••••••••.•• 6,504,000 29,595,000 
Corrections •••••••••• 30,622,000 17,607,000 Corrections •••••••• " 10,635,000 2,816,000 

TotaL •••••••••••• 49,828,000 142, 518, 000 TotaL •••••.•••••• 17,139,000 32,411,000 

New Mexico: Texas: 
Police ••••••••••••••• 3,519,000 8,363,000 Police ••••••••••••••• 17,131,000 98,200,000 
Corrections •••••••••• 4,504,000 1,168,000 Corrections •••••••••• 23,003,000 11,353,000 

TotaL •••••••••••• 8,023,000 9,531,000 TotaL •••..••••••• 40,134,000 109,553,000 

New York: Utah; 
Police ••••••••••••• ,. 36,617,000 453,764,000 Police ••••••••••••••• 1,848,000 8,183,000 
Corrections •••••••••• 70,116,000 81,096,000 Corrections •••••.•••• 4,294,000 609,000 

Total •••••••••••••• 106,733,000 534, 860, 000 TotaL ••••.•••••••• 6,142,000 8,792,000 

North Carolina: Vermont: 
Police ••••••••••••••• 10,978,000 34,134,000 PJlice ••••••.••.••••• 1,992,000 1,833,000 
Corrections •••••• '.'" 25,398,000 2,578,000 Corrections •••••••••• 2,765,000 32,000 

TotaL ••••••••••••• 36,376,000 36,712,000 TotaL ••••••••.•••• 4,757,000 1,865,000 

Ohio: Virginia: 
Police •••••••••••• '" 12,492,000 112,887,000 Police •..••••••.•••.• 13,188,000 37,106,000 
Corrections ••••• "'" 31,304,000 13,449,000 Corrections •••••••••• 12,084,000 2,024,000 ----------

TotaL ••••••••••.. 43,796,000 126, 336, 000 TotaL •••.•••..•••• 25,272,000 39,130,000 

Oklahoma: WashlnRton: 
Police ••••••••••••••• 4,803,000 19,379,000 Pollee ••••••••••.••.• 7,389,000 33,722,000 
Corrections •••••••••• 5,991,000 959,000 Corrections ••••••.••• 22,225,000 3,520,000 

TotaL •••.•••••••• 10,794,000 20,338,000 TotaL •••••••••••• 29,614,000 37,242,000 

Oregon: West Virginia: 
Police ••••••••••••••• 5,084,000 23,722,000 Police •.•••••••••..•• 3,382,000 8,547,000 
Corrections •••••••••• 9,156,000 3,465,000 Corrections •••.•••••• 3,506,000 1,326,000 

TotaL ••••••••••••• 14,240,000 27,187,000 TotaL •.•••••••.•.. 6,888,000 9,873,000 

Pennsylvania: Wisconsin: 
Police ••••••••••••••• 27,893,000 128,617,000 Police ••••••••••••••• 5 564,000 59,298,000 
Corrections •••••••••• 40,718,000 22,234,000 Corrections .•••.•.•.• 20: 055, 000 4,598,000 

-------------
Tolal •••••••••••••• 68,611,000 150,851,000 TotaL ............. 25,619,000 63,896,000 

Rhode Island: Wyoming: 
Police ••••••••••.•••• 1,741,000 12,446,000 Pollce •••.• _ "'_'.'.' 1,204,000 3,343, 000 
Corrections •••••••••• 4, 259, 000 •••••••••••••• Corrections ••••••.. ,. 1,801,000 67,000 4 ________ • ____ 

TotaL •••••••••••• 6, 000, 000 12,446,000 TotaL •.•.••••••.• 3,005,000 3,410,000 

South Carolina: 
Pol/ce ••••••••••••••• 6,910, 000 15,303,000 
Corrections •••••••••• 6,623, 000 2,398,000 

Total •••••••••••••• 13,533, 000 17,701,000 

l\fr. POLK. ThUllk yOU. 
Have you had a chauce to look at the administration amendments 

that have been proposed '? 
l\fayorTATE. Yes, sir. 
)III'. Pow:. I would particularly like to refer to the one concerning 

corr,ections. I note that the. a-tool ratio, which yon assumed is 
correct, is l'efiected in the present requirement for a pass-through 
of action fuuds. Seventy-five percent must be passed through to the 
local units of government, and 25 percent may be kept at the State 
level. 
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If we were to adopt a separate program for corrections which does 
not require any pass-through, then part C of the present act would no 
longer reflect the national ratio which you indicated. That is, if we take 
out of part C the money ,ve spent for corrections and adopt a separate 
program, then this 3-to-l ratio which you have indicated is no longer 
accurate for simply police and courts because most of the State's money 
is spent in the field of corrections rather than in the fields of police and 
courts. 

So if such a separate program were adopted for corrections, woul(l 
you believe that we would also have to alter the percentage pass
through in part C. '~ 

Mayor TATE. I think you made a yery yalid point in that connection. 
At the State leyel, most of the money is spent for corrections and not 
enough for police. 

Mr. POLK. If the proposed corrections amendment were adopted, 
there would probably he It smaller percentage of money going through 
to local governments ~ 

Mayor TATE. This is the point that concerns me, because ·we would not 
want to jeopardize the probability of getting money for the local en
forcement program. As the commissioner has very aptly pointed out 
studies have been made from time to time and we have had many of 
them. 

As he said, the criminals should go to jail. ·We have spent too much 
time and too much money on poor corrections programs. I think he 
made a significant remark when he said all the money in Fort Knox 
will not correct some of these problems we have. 

Mr. POLIC. There is one point in your testimony which I did not 
quite understand. In Yiew of the statement that you made, I don't see 
exactly why you want to keep any portion of the bloc grant approach. 
But it happens that ,,-hen you support the Hartke amendment or the 
Bingham amendment, YOli would preserve the bloc-grant approach 
for 50 percent of the funds, while the other 50 percent would be al
located at the discretion of the Federal Government. 

Mayor TATE. As I said in my statement, we wanted to giye this pro
gram a chance. ",Yo hftve become disillusioned . 

. E:en yet, in an effort to o'et m?re money into the local system we are 
wlllmg to accept some moctificatlol1s of the bloc grant approach. Tht1;t 
is the reason ,vhy we have su~)ported this kind of an approach. 

",iVe ltre still for the direct aId to the eities, but i-f in the wisdom of 
Congrees, you feel there should be some modification to protect, say, 
those 50 jobs that they want to take eare of in Pennsylvania, so long 
as we get ours, ,,-e will be glad to yield that. 

Mr. POLK. Thank you very much. 
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, may I state before the witnesses leave 

that I believe that this ('ollllnittee 'has really had It very valuable con
tribution this morning, from both Mayor Tate and Commissioner 
Rizzo. Commissioner, I can now understand why you have achieved 
such an outstanding reputation as n, fine policeman nnd police com
missioner. 

You certainly do your homework. I regret that we don't, have more 
time this morning to examil1~ the charts and the other studies, but we 
willlwter. 

I certainly am going to study the charts.' 
Thank you. 
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Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Eilberg. 
~rr. EILBEHG. ~rr. ChaIrman, perhaps this committee has not ade

quately heard the point of view expressed here as far as preference 
for direct grants, as opposed to bloc grants, is concerned. 

The pomt has been made here that the cities are competing with one 
another. But what happens when the city is to compete. It is the rural 
parts of the State that benefit. Thev get the grants Hnd the citi£ls do not. 

This is traditionally the case tliroughont the eOllntl'Y. It is certainly 
true in the State of Pennsylvania. So it is not an adequate answer for 
a Governor to come in and say that Philaclelphia is competing with 
Pittsburgh when the money emIs up in the rural parts of Pennsylvania, 
as far as our State is concerned. 

Also, Mr. Chairman, the question has been asked here why would 
the Governors support the bloe grant approach? 1 think human 
nature being what it is any Gon1'llor is going to look for additional 
power, adchtional influence, eY£lll though, perhaps, he can't handle 
the job. -

I think it is ob\"ious from the kind of statistics that have been 
presented here that the Governors are not doing the job. 

They are simply looking as far as I am eOllcernecl for additional 
prestige at a time when crime in the streets is the number one issue 
in America today. That may be regarded as a political note, but ,ve are 
all well aware of how the bloe grant approach became law. It was 
supported by a eo alit ion of our friends on the other side of the aisle 
and some of our Southern democrats. 

They were talking about States' rights. They were not so much con
eerned with fighting erime. This was seeonclary. It was a matter of 
cstablishing- States' rights so when the Go\"ernors come in here and 
testify as they did, and speak about eompetition het,Yeen the cities, 
I personally am not impressed. 

I particularlv want to thank Mayor Tate and Commissioner Rizzo 
for coming in alld helping us. 

Mr. HOGERS. Thank you . 
..:~g-aill thanks t.o you ~rayor Tate and Commissioner Rizzo, we ap-

pl'cC'w.te your testlmony. 
Mayor TA'n:. You han' been \,pry kind. 
Thank you. 
~fr. RO(}ERS. Our next witness is Mr. Pieot B. Floyd, city manager, 

Sa vannah, Ga. 
~fl'. Floyd, you han> a stat£ll1lent lH'l'l'. lYe will !l<'('ppt HlP stnteJlll'nt 

ill full and ~"ou lllay pl'o(,N~d ns yon wish. 
(The preparcd statelllent or Mr. Floyd follows:) 

STA'm~m;-;'l' O~'l'It'O'l' B, FLOYIJ, ('I'l'Y ~IAxAurm, HAYAXXAlI, GA. 

GPIlU('IllPIl, it iH It diHtiu('t lloUOI' for IlII' t·o lw ItI'J'I' todar to t('ll yon of the 
pxppriPJH'('S of til!' ('it~' of Hul'ltllllah, Gl'ol'ldll, with l'Pg'lll'd to till' illlvl('lllpntlttioll 
of tl}(' Omnihlls ('rillH' ('ontrolnnd Hurl' HtJ'(,l'tH A('t. 

At thp OIHl(>t of thPHl' rPlIllll'1,H, Vll'llHI' Il't tl\(' 1'(I('ord ('Il'IlI'I~' Hhow that I IlIlVP 
nothing' hut tlJ(l higllpHt l'('gnr!1 Oil It lll'I'HOlIlll alld profpsHiolllll 1('\"£,1 for thosl' 
l"(l(l£'l'ltl ollil'inlH wholll I kllow or with whom I hlt\'(' Iwd ('ont/wt l'Pgltl'(]lng t1H' 
OmnihUH Crimp Control Ad, I hnn' no ('Olllll\llint against tlll' }t'p!lpl'n\ ol\i<'i.n\H: 
In(1('('(1, thpy hn y(' hp(,11 most hp\llflll. ('OO[ll'J'lltin', and rPKIJOIISh'(1 to IIIr ('OJW(,l'IIH, 

8111('(1 PIll'ly If)GH, til!' ('it~· of 81l\'llnllllh hllH followl'<1 with ~1'l'llt illtl'l'l'st tlH' (](I. 
\'l'lopull'ut Ilnd 1lltl'l' illl111 l'JJJ(lutll tloll of tiH' OlllllihllH Crimp ('ontrol Apt. Om' 
Vl'obll'JIIS with thp statt' haYl' b(,(,11 JIlolll1lllpntnl, Ilnd I f(lp1 ('onlldt'ut to state that 
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little tangible has been done so far to make a substantive impact upon our city's 
ability to fight urban crime. 

It is my personal judgment that this has been caused by the organization and 
administration of the Omnibus Crime Control Act on a state level in Georgia. 

IJaying aside the obvious difficulties c'ollnect{'(l with the imDlementation of any 
new program, our vroblems ha Ye nonetheless remained monumental: deadlines 
have been changed, promises have been made and not fulfilled, misinformation 
has been relayed, insensitivity to urban erinll' problems exist and long delays in 
response ha ye been experienced to official communications. These things indicate 
to me problems that could be effectively handlecl were the aclmiinstration of 
tho Georgia state anti-erimE' ('ffort properly eonducted. 

One of the lJruly great things thwt bas happened in the struggle for del'elop
ment of :tbe S,ta:te of Georgia has been the creation of 18 area plmming and 
development commissions during the early 11)00's. These voluntary organizaUons 
formed l>~T cities, towns, anll counties 1I0W E'ml>race 'all but a handful of the 
state's 159 counties ,and 560-odd municipalities. They WBre formed under state 
enabling legis1ation as a mechanism to improve the phy};ical,8ocial, and ('Conomic 
development of the several regio,ns within the state. 'With only one exception, 
they are largely rural in population and territory. The exception, of course, is tlll' 
five-county Atlanta region. 'rhesE' agencies llan' performecl well in leading 
depressed and deprived Georgia areaslJowards better environments, better living 
conditions, and hope for the future. 

In the case of the City of Savannah, the area plallning and development 
commission we support is the Georgia Southern ArNL Planning and Develol))nent 
COlllmission with headquarters at StatN;hol'o, Georgia. (11)00 population: 8,1)37) 
It comprises Bulloch, Candler, Chatham, Effingham, and Evans Counties mul the 
towns and villages in them, with a total llovulation of 230,033. Ch.atham County 
(my county) is the la,rgest of the five countie}; ill the Georgia Southern APDC; 
in fact, it is the third largest county according to the 1900 census in Georg,ia, 
with a popul-ation of 188,299, Fulton County (Atlanta) and DeKalb County 
(,suburban Atlanta) 'are the first ancl seC<)J)cl counties in si7.e in th<.' state, and 
lie about 280 miles to -the northwest of Savannah. 

BeC'lluse el<.'('t<.'d oflieiuls of Chathalll (\{)unty (nnd Sa vllllnah) some years ngo 
chose to associate themselves with .only foul' othE'r counties-instead of r; or 10 
others-Chathaan C'ount~' is 1I0'W in an APD(1 that is sixth largest in thE' statl' 
with only 5.44·perccntof the populcation CJf the state. 

Yet, the City of Savnnnnh hus l::!.ii llE'rC'E'nt of all of the state's urban Ilollulntion. 
In determining ullocations of Omni.hus ('rime fuuds, moreover, the state agE'ncy 

lms used 1068 estimates .O'f population froll1 tllP State Health Department which, 
in the case of the City of Savannah ancl Chatham County, do not inelude Ill'l'SOU
lIe1 IlSSigllNl to till' lllrgt' military illsta Un tion nor their tl('{lemlcnts, 1101' \ler~ons 
otherwise in institutional confinement; hence, our populn.tioll figures are COil' 
sider!)ly lower than more 1)r01la1l10 and ·rE'alistic l'stimateR would indicate them 
to be. Obviously persons stationed in military reservations have ('ontributed 
somewhat to the problems of urban crime. 

Under the Omnibus Crime Control amI Safe Streets Aet {If 11)08, the State 
of Georgin was allo('ate<l in t'XC('HS of ~;)1)4,OOO for UH(, ill til(> URcal yen l' that 
ended June 30, 1909. 

The Hl68 In,te -summer riot control_ tinll1ls provided the Olty of Sl1ynnnalt with 
$13,887 of It total of $97,87;; ,custributC'll to Atlnnba j DeKalh CQunty, l\I'a('oll, 
Columbus, and SaV'!UJ)"':;.il. Of th(' total amount ·of $554,000, 21) })E'r('('nt 01' $138,0[i(l 
was deducted for ",state USE'." After removing tlH' 25 I)erc('nt for state l1SC alld 
deducting the 1!:tl8 riot C'outrol gl'lllltS, thc,re rcmained ~318,OOJ net for loenl 
action grants, 'rhen again, 2[i llercent, or ~7n,ii24 was deductecl from ILYlllluble 
fUn1:c1>1 for "discretionary funds." This left for til(> balance of Fiscal Y('ar 
11)61), only ;~238,u70 for 'allocation throughout the state, 

Eacll of the area planning uncI dev('iopm(,l1t commissions recpivl'd It plnnning 
grant Ilnd IIIl u('tioll gl'l1nt. 'rhpHl' lllnlllling g'rHntH w('t'e mado to tllP Al'])("s 
even though ,tlw Al'DC's rllngc from 1,7!l l)('r('l'nt of tllP IIOpl1lntioll (Altflcrnaillt 
.\.1'])(') to tllP Atlnlltn Ut'gioll :\f(,\TO[,OlitHll 1'1:ulII!ng ('ollllJllHHioll with 30.;)(j 
percent of the population, The Altulllaha group receivcd $10,000 for nlanulnA' 
while the Atl!t11tn APDC r(,('pil'ed 0111;\' $33,7iiO, 1'IIP gorpl'nllH'lItnl PlItitl<'H in till' 
AitnUlllll'lt APDC rpcpl,,('(l netioll gl'!lntH of $4,270 "'hllp tho .\tllln I'll IIwtl'OI)olitlln 
1l1'1.'1l local govc1'nlllents recciYecl only $72,907 In !lction grant..,;, 

Dl1I'lng till' IlItl' fnll of lllU8, about thl'PP dllr~ bpCo1'(' tilt' <lelldlll\(' fol' Hliug 
fOl' planning gl'unts, I leul'nl'd throngh n flt('lllt~' IllPlllbpr fl'iPIlc1 nt the l:1l1l"e1'-
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sity of Georgia that the State Planning Bureau had made a determination that 
planning' and action grants would be made through the area planning and de
velopme,nt commissions. I had received no notice from the state in this re
gard and immediately contacted the executive director of the Georgia Southern 
Area Planning Development Commission to determine the status of his appli
cation for these funds and our participation in the program. He advised me that 
the Georgia Southern Area Planning and Deyelopment Commission did not intend 
to participate in the program since they had only two professional staff mem
bers (himself and one other). 

Sensing the urgency of this situation, I contacted the Chatham County-Savan
nah Metropolitan Planning Commission to determine if they would undertake 
to perform these planning services on behalf of Savannah and our five-county 
area. The MPC concurred. In order to further thE:' prospects of the program, I as
signed a Sayannah Police Department ('uptain who holds a muster's degree in 
Police Science from Michigan State rniversity to the :\IPC to undertake the 
planning effort on our behalf. (It might be of interest to lmow that as far as I 
am aware, this uniformed police captain is 'one of only two uctiye police officers 
in the state who holds a graduate degree in his field.) 

On December 19, 1968. the director of the State Planning Bureau advised 
the chairman of the Metropolitan Planning Commissiou "that the Planning 
Board on Crime and Juvenilf' Delinquency Prevention voted your commission 
of $12,000 for planning funds for the nine-month period of January 1969 through 
September 1969." 

This $12,000 was distributed from $236,17::i U\'ailable. The Chatham-Savannah 
Metropolitan Plunning Commission had requested a grant of $19.000 and was 
prepared to expend 75 percent of the poli('e cuptain's salary, or $6,000, for a total 
planning project to cost $25,000 for one year. 

On January 8, 1969, the Metropolitan Plmming Commission was notified by 
the State Planning Bureau that the submission deadline for the local plan was 
May 15, 1969, more than four months in the future. 

A month elapsed before the first instructional meeting for law enforcement 
planners was held by the State Planning Hurrau in Atlanta on l!'ebruary 6 and 
7, 1069. ~'Ill'ee months remainrd before till' reljuired submission elate of May 15. 

On :\Iarch 10, 1969, the Metropolitun Planning Commission wus notified by the 
State Planning Bureau that the original deadline had been advanced from the 
lIay 15th date set earlier, to April 5, WOO. Il'lI\'ing about three weeks to com
plete the local effort. 

On April 17, 1000, twelve days late, the MPC stuff prrsentecl tile Georgia 
Southern Regional Law Bnforeelllent Study to tile Stnte Law Enforcement Plan
ning Board. 

The Planning Dirertor of the Metropolitan Planning COlUmission reported, "at 
that time the Board wus engaged in dispersing $ii:i-!,02ii, Gl'orgia's share of avail
able funds for this program. (Of this amount. om' region rl'('eived $12,078 in basic 
grants nnd $12,200 in "diseretiolHlr~'" or lllPrit Hward8.) During the course of this 
meeting, staff ml'mbers noted a number of j)ossi!Jip inronsistl'neies of irrE>gular
itiell in the Bourd'R actions which eould ha \'p seriom, long-term ('onsequences 
for this ureu. 

The Plmming Director of the Metropolitan Planlling COlllmission l1aised the 
following ten issues Hnd qUl'stions : 

"1. Is the Board representative of " ... unitR of gl'nerallo('aJ govel'llment within 
the Stute", as required by Sec. 203(a) of tlw Onzni7J1I8 ('l'il1l(, ('olltl'ol fiet of H)OS'! 

"If so, are 'represelltativeR' of each rpgion required t<) lU'pul'lltl'ir refie<,t thp 
evaluation of loclal law enforeement prolJlpIll8 as dptl'rmineel by the responsi!Jl£' 
planning agency's doclUnl:'ntntion? 

"2. 1Vhy,are the population figures u!'pd in the action grant llllocution formula 
based 011 State Health Dej)artme'llt pstilllUtl'S, ruther than Oil th(' 1000 official 
decennial ('eusns '! (There is SOIllP qUl'stioll whe>t1wr this pro('P<Illl'e Yioiate~ 
Ga. Laws i see attached memo.) 

"3. CUll the State Luw Enforcemen!- Planning Board l'pfuse to ulloC'utp Hction 
g'l'unts to ADPC's on a bloc !JasiR (gl'antR have only bl'en l1ladl' for JlrO{ll'anl.~ '~l}('
cifical1v approrc(l by the Board, bused on IJ/'i()l'Ifi(',~ ('stubli.vllrrl h~' till:' Boord.) 

"4. Doe-s the Board lla\'e the Iluthority to l'esl'l'yp 2iit7c of total IlPtion grant 
fundE!. alloeated to the Htatl' for distributioll as "dIH(·rl'tiollur.r" funds--sUPllosNlly 
to be distllibuted for llrogrnms of Hlledul 1llN·it·! (Xo jll'OYiHioll llllthorizing' this 
Cllll be found inapplicable fedel'llllpgisllltion or gnl!ll'lIneH.) 
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"5, If this reservation is not lawful, does the Board's actions constitute mis
use of federal funds? 

"6, If 'discretionary' funds can be legally reserved, is the Board authorized 
to disbur>:e these funds on the basis of yeroal statements of need or must it 
require documentation'! Further, should individual board members be permitted 
to 'lead' discussions relating to fields in which they have a special interest, 
and to substitute 'their judgment for -those made in regional law enforcement 
plans, (Discretionary funds have been allocated on the blftsis of uuclocumented 
~i:atements and largely on 'salesmanship',) 

"7, Can the State Law Enforcement Planning Board leg·ally establish state
wide 'priorities' th'at are not consistent with the priorities established by each 
area planning and development commission, that is, can local needs be over
looked or modified on the basis of sweeping generalizations by Board members1 
(Basic police training has' been established by the Board as the #1 prioritl' 
in face of the fact that many police departments are undermanneel and can't 
SIJa,l'C policemen t01- training and in the face of fact that where police depacrt
ments lack adequate pl'rsonnel, basic equipment and realistic salaries, '[1rioritics' 
are impossible to establish and quite meaningless!) 

"8, Does the Boaret's recent actions in refusing to recognize local (and re
gional) expressions of need constitute an abuse of discretion? 

"9, Has the Board's recent actions egtablished uuclesirable precedents which 
may effectively deprive counties and cities in this region of much-needed finan
cial support for better law enforcement programs 'l 

"10, If any apparent inequiti.es exist in regard to the Board's composition, 
allocation procedures or in regard to its compliance with existing state 01' fed
eral laws 01' guidelines, should a formal complaint by the City of SllYannah and 
Ohatham County, on behalf of the other counties and cities in the planning area, 
be lodged with: St{tte Planning Bureau, Stnte Law Enforcement Planning 
Board, Governor's Office, State Attorney General, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, and State Budget Office," 

I wish at this point to read into the record a letter I addressed to the Director 
of the State Planning Bureau dated April :~O, 1969: 

"This letter is to raise substantive issues about procedures in the State o·f 
Georgia's involvement under the provisions of the ]'ederal Omnibus Crime and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

"(a,) Under what authority did the State Planning Bureau decide that 
APCD's were the appropriate entities to Derform law enfo·rcement planning un
der the Act'! These entities do not appear to fall into these eategories as stated 
in the Act: 'units of general local government in the State or combin{ttions of 
States 01' units for improvement in law f'nforcement.' l\!S you know, cities· and 
counties voluntarily participate in APCD's, and some G or 8 counties have not 
decided to join an APDC', '.rhe minutes of the first meeting of the Planning 
Board indicate that actions dp>lignuting the APDC's to do local planning were 
IIdopteel, but I note in thE' sallle minutes that neither the adoption of rules for 
the Board's procedures were shown, nor that there werl' 12 menlbers (a ma
jority) actually prl'sent. 

"( b) In regard to tIl(' composition of the board-and I {till in absolutely no 
way critical of the pcrl'ons appointed, nor of the appointing authority-how is 
'The State Planning Agency-representative of law enforcl'lllent agencies of 
the State IInel of units of local government within the State?' 'Vho represents l,[lw 
enforcement 01' local government from this region of the Stnte, and how would an 
official from thl' Fnltea C'omnnmity Services meet the criteria set forth in the 
Act'l 

"It has been alleged to me-but I haye, of eourse, no perHonal lmowledgl'
that there are no Xegroes on til(' S·PB OJ' in the t'mployment of the SP Agency, 
llnd that til is could jeoparcliz(' our Ilbilit~' to he fun liN] under the Act becausl' of 
of l)l'ovisions of tllt' Civil Hights Act, 

.. (a) Since, as yon know, the Georgia Houtlwrn "\'PDO did not choose (and I 
beliew correctly so) to el0 the planning' for ns, how will the nction funds br dis
bur:;ed? through the ..\.PDC' '! through lhe ('hathaln-Sa\'lUlllllh :\Ietropolitlln Plan
niug Conllul,.;sion '/ If through the latter, what Hrp tilt' implications crenteel sinct' 
foul' of till' five ('ot1llties in the Ilrpu arp not ulldt'r it::; juril'dictloll? If either the 
'\'PDC 01' nIPC is used, WhJlt is their Ill1thority for doing so since they are not 
units of general local goycrnlllPllt '! ..:\1:,10, whn t formula will be USI'c1 to elistribute 
action fUl1Cls on the locnllevl'l'/ 
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"(a) I am informed that 1968 population estimates of the State Health De
partment were used to determine the allocations of action grants to the APDC 
areas, If this is cOrt'eet, how does one justify use of these figures that do not in
clude military personnel, their dependents, or other persons in institutions, in
stead of the U,S, Census figures that include tho,;e persons'! 

"( 0) 'Why utilize a population formula at all in distribution of the action funds? 
I can find no reference to this in the Act in relation to local governments, ::\1ore
over, I believe the legislative history of the Aet shows the intent of the Congress 
to put the money where the crime is, According to 1966 and 1967 ayerage figures 
from the FBI Uniform Crime Reports, Savannah 'enjoyed' 2'2% of the States 
reported crimes against perSOllS (murder, rape, a~Rault, robbery), Instead we are 
assigned to sixth place in the State with a population of 4 .. ;m percent, and only 
$12,978 in action grants to the second largest ('ity in the State to be shared with 
four rural counties and $12,200 from dh,cretionary funds. 

"(f) What authority is there under the Act for the Htate to withhold 2u% of 
the funds allocated to the State for ,discretionary use? 

"(U) I note that 12 of the IS Ail'DC action grants are less than the planning 
grants (and in 4 of these 12 areas amount to less than one-half the amount of the 
planning gr.ant) , and in four of the six areas, the action grants exceed the plan
ning grants by ouly a few hundred up to $3,000? 

"( h) I note with interest that the APDC'R ha ye ~pent $23{,000 for planning 
grants, and yet the 'i\et Local Action Grant for proration' exeeNls the amount 
provided for planning by only $4,u70, 

H(i) At thc~ April 17, 1969 meeting of the Hl'B, I am infornlPd that a 'Junior 
Deputies' program was approyed for $10,000; that OIl(' .APDC made only an oral 
presentation to the Sl'B of its l1eed~. antI was nouetllPles~ IlPllrO\'etl; that local 
priorities as established by 11 number of APDC':; were not respected, If these 
allegations are true, then it would SPl'1ll that llluch of the $23{,000 spent for 
planning, in good faith, by tllp .\.Pl>C's, was ignored, and tax funds abused. 

"(j) '1'0 what pxtent has con~ideration been given to extra allocations for the 
five }1odel Cities in Georgia '/ I reeall that. you, your~elf, expre~Retl COlle ern alJout 
this some time ago, 

"(lc) "What procedures have been pstablil'ht'd to accolllplish and eoorclinate the 
required review of the plan b;" Section 204 review agenCies in thosp eOlllllluuitit''s 
of the State where this is an obligation'! 

"I look forward to hearing from you OIl paclI of these ,pointR vel' our televhone 
conversation earlier today." 

On ::\1ay 7, an oflieial of thp State Planning Burpau telephoned long distanep in 
response to my letter. '1'oward the end of that conversation he agreed to rpply to 
my lettpr in writing, 

A telegram was spnt to tllP Rtatp Planning Bureau re(}tlPsting a respom;e on 
June 11, 196fl. 

On ,July 14, the Director of the Stlltp Planning Bureau sent a tpn line lettpr in 
which he ,mid that he thought tIw tl'IPllhOlIP ('all RUflieNl, in ~pite of his subor
dinate's prolllisl' to spnd a written rl'ply to p[leh point raispd, 

On .July lv, I wrotp Goyernor Maddox, pointing out that I Imcl wrlttpn Oil 
.April 30th and llad not rpceived a rPRpoiu;p, 

Oil July 16, I recpivl'd the State Planning ofliepr's lptter of July 14, 
At the sallle time, I cOlllmunieatpd with Govprnor :.\Iaddox ngain, 110illting out 

that the questions Wl'1'1' still not Illlswprpd, On August 7f'h, tinnIly, (1-1 WPl'ks 
latpr) I 1'Pceivp(} the following It'ttpr from til(' Htntp Planning' oflit'er, dnted ,July 
2;;, that I felll wouW bp of intpl'Pst to this ('onllllittl'l' and is hc'rp indudpd : 

"In reRpOIlSP to your Ipttl'l' of July Hi, Will), I t'lulJluit tIlP following information: 
"( a.) '1'1110' State Planning BnrNlU llid not main> tIll' d(ld~ion to n~l' tll(> A 1'1)("s, 

Thp Planning BOllrd on ('rim!' Illlll l)l'lilllluelllT l'rp\'Plltion, Itt its tirst nwC'ting 
rNlOl\'(l(l thnt the APllC'R would (10 Im'ul plullning, You wprl' eOll('Pl'IIl'(} thnt 
Htt\'llllnah would Jlot g('t fair trpntuH'nt if tIH' Oem'gin HouthC'l'Il Al'D(, did hH'nl 
plullning for your arPl1. You r('(lup~tl'd tlutt tIl(' Chntham ('ount~'-Ha\'lllllllllt :\Iptro-
110litUll Planning C'onlluiHsion 1)(' ll11o\\'pd to do plunning for yOl1l' nrPtt, AR you 
Imow, IIll Px(,pption WIlH llHttlp, lind it \\'n~ nllowpd to a() thl' rc'gionnI plllilning', 

"'file Guid(' for Stutl' Planning AgPlI(T (}I'lllIt~ ~tatNI on l'agl' 10 that "Planning 
l'/'forts Oil It l't'gionnl , , , IllPtropolitlln or otlipr ('olllhinp!l hllsl~ III'P Pll('OUl'UgP!l 
Ilnd should l'c'cl'iv<' pl'lority, COllllllOll Ol' ('onsistt'nt plullning rpgions with otlwl' 
fpdprnlly ~UVllol't('!l l'l'ograllls or wit'li (lxisting stn tp !lIn nnillg' !Itstri('t~, ItR (,Oll
tpmplated by til(' Burpuu of tll(' Bmlgpt, Cil'('ulul' A-FlO ("Tnll\Hu'r al I 1!)(i!)) ~llOUl<l 
Ill' eOllsidel'l'd IlR Wl'lIIlS l1tilizpd, 
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"Picot, you quote from the minutes and then state that a majority was not 
actually present. We sent you an original copy of the minutes, and there was a 
majority present (12). 

"(b) You ask how the State l'lanning Agency is representative of law enforce
ment agencies of the state and units of local government within the state. Again, 
I quote from the Guide, page 8 . 

. , 'Section 20d(a.). As has been indicated, State agencies must consist of (i) 
a sUllerdsory board, and (ii) an administrator and smff. The supervisory board 
oversees the worl;: of the agency and thus must possess the "representative" char
acter required by the Act. ~'lw composition of such boards may vary from state 
to state; however, balanced representation is requirecl and must include: 

" '(1) representation of state law enforcement agencies; 
'" (2) representation of units of general local government by elected policy

making or executive officials; 
" '(3) representation of la,,, enforcement officials or administrators fro111 local 

units of goYernment; 
" '( -.1:) representation of each major law enforcement function-police, correc

tions and court systelll::;-plus, where appropriate, representation identified with 
the Act's Hpecial emphasis areas, i.e., organized crime and riots amI civil 
disorders; 

'" (G) representation of juvenile delinquency as well as adult crime control 
competencies; 

"'(0) representation of community or citizen interests; and 
" '( 7) representation that offers rensonable geogrnphical and urban-rural 

balance and rpgard for the incidence of crimp and the distribution and concentra
tion of law enforcement services ill the state. 

"'In dptprmining conformity with .tlw foregoing, it is possible for one board 
member to be rellreHentatiYe of more than one elpmentor interest.' 

"You questioned how an official from the United Community Service meets 
the criteria set forth in tll(~ .Act. 1'here is n requirement for rppresentntion of 
cOlllmunity or citizen interest. He would well fit this criteria; nlso, he could rep
resent the juvenile delinquency component. 

"Reverend "Villialll Hoimes Borders is (t Xegro and nn extremely active mem
ber of the Board. 

"(0) The APDO's, by their enabling legislation, cannot administer or distribute 
action funds; thel'efort', the nction funds will be (listributed directly to the local 
cOllJlllunities in ('onforlllity with tIw regional pian which was approved . 

.. (d) The best figures to use nt this time were the 10118 population estimntes 
of thp State Health Depnrtment. TIw viall from your area used 1000 estimated 
figures. 

"( 0) You asl,ed how the Board could decide to allocate the money on a popula
tion bnsis. I quote from (l lettpr from ::'\lr, Charles II, Hogovin to ::'\11', William 
1'. Gaudry, AWerman of Sayannnh. 

" 'Sincp th(' Omnibus ('rilllP Control and Safl' Strl'ets .Act directs the distribu
tion of aetion funds to till' states according to theiL' populatioll, it is legally per
ll1ls~ible for thp stntp of Georgia to mali:p subgrants 011 this basis, If there is 
('yidenct' of unfnir tl'pntmPllt for tll(' cit~' of Savannah, I would suggelit thnt ~'ou 
nppeal til(> decision of the Area Planning (lIlel Development COll1lllission. The 
1l1111Pul [lrocpdurp is eliseustwd 011 pU!!"l' 10"!' of tlw Initial Law l'lnforcement Plan 
for till' Statp of Georgin, tilt' ('omprphl'nsive plun for fis('al YPHr 1000.' 

"( f) '1'11(> C'ity of Snmnlluh, with about 3,:> per cent of tile state's population 
1'p('(liYC'cl allllost H.:i llPl'{'pnt of thp statp's tot'al nption funds. '1'llt' Inw stlltes that 
7:> IIP1'Cent of tIl(' nction funds mllst bl' llllldl' uvnilable to local units of goYern
n1l'nt. 'fhp stutl' of (Jporgill allocatpd 7:i 1)(>1' ('pllt of Ill! Hetiou fuuds coming into 
tllt' ~tatp to units of loc'nl go"prnuH'ut. 'J'IH' Bourd too\{ 7G p<'r e(lut of tlw 7G 
ppr('C'nt tll1(l all()('ntNl It on It popnlation hllRis, Thp oth('r 2G Pl'1' ceut of the 7G 
lll'r c-put wns anoNlted on tlll' baRIH of IIN'c]. Hu"uunah got OYC1' $12,000 out of 
this 2G pl'r cput diseretiouary fuuds. 

"(g) Yen, somc planning grant:.; WN'c' largN' than tilt' llc-tiOIl grants Hilllpl~' 
bep/lIlHe tItp amonnt waH ulmost as largp for l)lanning IlS thp nmount for ac'tion 
funds. In flH't, somp stlltl'H rec'('iypd mor(' lllaJ1lling- funds than tH't!OU funds, 
III fntnrp y('nrs, wlHm tlw amount for fletion funds l/pcOIlll'S larger, the 1l1ll0unts 
fOl' 10(,1l1 l1etion funds would he ltu'gel'. 

"( h) You llOt(l with luterest that APDC's hn \"(, Hlll'ut $234,000 for planlling
grants and npt loC'al Iletion grnnts {'xN'{ld tht' 1I1110UlIt lll'm'WNl for planning b~' 
only $'!,mo. TIll' total lopal netion fUllClH 1l1l1ount('d to 7i3 [wr ('put of the total 
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state's alIoca"tion or $415,969. The Sta.te of Georgia did n()t have any say on the 
amount of action or planning funds it received. The amounts set for planning 
and 'action were decided by Congress. 

"(i) You were informed correctly that the Junior Deputies program was ap
proved for $10,000. It was recognized by LEAA as n new way to approach the 
problem. More information was requested by Washing'ton so that it could be 
desseminated to ()ther states. You 'are also correct, one APDC made an oral 
presentation; it was the' Chatham County·Savannah ~Ietropolitan Planning 
Commission. For the most pal1t, priorities set by the APDC were honored. One 
APDO wanted all its funds for riot control. This APDC hils only small wwns 
which would not really have any potential riot control problems. 

"(j) In future years, when more funds Ilre available, the Board might give 
the Model Cities extra allocrutions. As y()U lmow, the Board makes the alloca· 
tions, not members of the Sta.te Planning Bureau. 

"(k) Section 204 ('a) of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolita.n Devel· 
opment Act of 1966 has to do with the constructi()n of facilities. Funds allocated 
under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 for the con· 
struction of facilities require no review under section 204. The Chatham County· 
Savannah Metropolitan Planning C()mmission has the responsibility for the 
planning and review of any project which may necessitate the coordination of 
both acts." 

Judging from FBI Uniform Crime RE'ports for 1967, Chatham County experi' 
enced the highest rate of crimes lmown to p()licE' in the State of Georgia. The 
Savannah Standard ~Ietropolitan Statistical Area, which is Chatham County, 
shows a rate of 2,391.4 crimes per 100,000 population, while the next highest rate is 
the Atlanta SllISA with 2,000.3 per 100,000 inhabitants. '1.'he SaYllnnah SMSA 
crime rate of 2,391.4 is almoHt doublE' the crime rate of the entire state of 
Georgia of 1,365.9 per 100,000 population in 1967. Savannah's crime rate is 
also considerably higher than thE' South as a whole, with a crime rate of 1,638.9 : 
and Savannah'S crime rate is higher than the crime ra;te in South Atlantic States, 
which have 1,819.3 crimes per 100,000. It should be noted, too, that both the 
crime rates for the South and thE' South Atlantic states arE' higher than Geor' 
gia's but l()wel' than Savannah's. 

TABLE I.-NUMBER OF CRIMES AND RATE OF CRIMES 

Area 

South ........................................................... . 

South Atlantic ............................... _ ......... __ ....... .. 

Georgia ........................................................ .. 

SMSA: 
Atlanta ..................................................... . 
Savannah ......................................... _ ......... . 
Columbus ................................................... . 

~r~au;:~:::.::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::: 
City: 

Atlanta .................................................. ".' 
Savannah ......... __ ..... ____ ....... , ........................ . 
Macon ........... ______ .............. __ .................. __ •• 
Columbus .......................................... _ ........ . 
Athens ..................... _ .............................. .. 
Augusta ..................................................... . 

e~~~gltij::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 

Year 

1966 
1967 
1966 
1967 
1966 
1967 

1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 

1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 

Rate Ber 
Number of lOa, 00 

crimes population 

876, 057 1,438.6 
I, 007, 035 1,638.9 

458, 052 1,567.6 
536,338 1,819.3 
56,366 1,309. a 
61,588 1,365.9 

25,805 2, 000. 3 
5, 010 2,391.4 
3,582 1,385.7 
3, ~~~ 1,~~~:~ 

14,612 ............. . 
4,045 ............ .. 
3,193 ............. . 

U~~ :::::::::::::: 
973 ............ .. 
592 ............. . 
569 ............ .. 
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TABLE II.-CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS 

Murder 
nonneglltent forcible Aggravated 

Area Year manslaug ter rape Robbery assau It 

1 2 3 4 
Atlanta _____ .. ___ ••• _., .••••••••• _ •••• 1966 121 99 473 925 

1967 141 129 613 872 
Columbus ••••••.. _ ••••••••••••••••••• 1966 14 7 41 63 

1967 12 9 63 93 Macon ____ •.•. __ ••• _._. _____ . ___ . __ •. 1966 10 24 125 216 
1967 32 21 150 154 

Sa vannah ___ • __ •• __ •• _. ___ . _ .. __ . ____ 1966 15 26 221 536 
1967 21 33 228 164 

Source: Uniform crime reporting offenses known to the police 1966 and 1967-Cilies over 100,000 in population. 

It is against this background that on June 19, 1969, the State Planning 
officer informed the Metropolitan Planning Commission that "Georgia's Initial 
La\v Enforcement Plan has been approved by the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration. As a result, Georgia has been granted $456,750 to im
plement action projects outlined in the plan. 

"I am happy to inform you that based on your regi01lUl plan, local goyel'll
ments in your area will receive $25,190." 

As of :'IIarch 4, 1970, not one cent of these funds hacl been received by the 
City of Savanah, according to the City's Finance Director. This is because 
of It requirement of the State Planning Bureau that cities tile claims to the 
APDO for reimbursement of Federal funds. 'rhis requirement is in effect in 
spite of a Georgia Attorney General's opinion 011 "whether an area planning 
and development commission could coordinate and administer such programs." 
The Attorney General ruled, in It letter to the State Planning Officer, on March 
28,1969: 

"I am aware of any law that would empower an area planning and de
Yelopment commission to coordinate and adminiRter such programs. Generally 
SPeaking, commisRions of this type have no powers bE'yond those granted by 
express constitutional or statutory pro\'ision or necessary implication. See Ga. 
Code § 2-7801 and 81 O.J.S. States § 58. I am of the opinion, therefore, that 
your ... question must be answered in the negati ve." 

Edward L. Morgan, Police DevE'lopment Specialist, I11stitute of Government, 
University of Georgia, and Burton Sparer, execnti,-e director, Northeast Georgia 
Area Planning ancl Development Commission, made the following comments in 
Volume II, Number 2, of Georui(t GOl;crnment Review, page 2, Il publication 
of the Institute of Government at the University of Georgia: 

"Georgia received in pllluning funds, some $403,075 this llscal year (1969). 
Of that, at least $161,000 or 40 percent was to go to local governments. In 
fact, approAimately 50 percent, or $236,000 was di~persecl to local areas. With 
respect to the planning phase, the arrangements are 9 percent Federal funds 
and 10 percent matehing in cash or ldnd by the state or local jurisdiction. 
'rilis fiscal year some $600,000 in action monies are anticipated. Next year, 
in the implementation phase, it can be anticipated that $4.4 million will be 
available in Georgia, of which 75 per cent is to go to local jurisdictions. 

"As a first step in implementing the Act in Georgia, Governor l\Iaddox des· 
ignatecl the State Planning Bureau as the state agency to prepare a compre
hensive state plan for law enforeemE'nt. He nlso appointed a Georgia Planning 
Board on Crime and .Tuvenile Delinquency Pre\'entioll which has, among other 
things, the responsibility for setting priorities within the plan. Again, pur
suant to Congressionlll intent, one of tIle items that must be included in the 
plan is n provision for annual reviRion, including its many inputs. 

"The State Planning Bureau Is encouraging local publiC officials and con
cerned citizens to work through the Area Planning amI Development Conunis
SiOIlS. The Area Planning and Development Commi~sions have agreed to the 
Burellu's request to submit local and area plllnr-; to the Stllte Planning Bureau 
for establishing communitr eligibilit~' unll lll'iority for netion funds, l\foreoYer, 
the lllulti-count~' I)l'Oposnls within the arE'!l plan will receive priority. One of the 
things to keep in minel is thnt when the stnte :-;nbmits n stnte master pilln to 
the Federal Govermnent, u locality Rubmitting u plan directly to the Justice 
DE'partment will require over-all uniformity, Ilncl so will each of the local and 

44-156 0-700--218 
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area plans. Accordingly, the State Planning Bureau has the responsibility to 
define data requirements, standards, questions, and specific problems to evaluate 
for law enforcement planning. 

These plans, once submitted to the state, will be coordinated into a compre
hensive state plan for law enforcement. After action priorities have been set, 
the State Planning Bureau will submit the plan to the Law Enforcement As
sistance Agency where it will be reviewed Ilnd appropriate action monies 
released. 

The Initial Law Enforcement Plan for tlw State of Georgia was received by 
my office on ~Iay 0, 19GD. On page 2 of the application, o\'er the signature 
of the State Planning Officer, the statement is made that "the state planning 
agency hereby assures that it will cOlllplJ' with and will insure compliance 
by its sub-grantees and contractors with Title YI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 and aU requirements imposed bJ' or pursuant to regulations of the 
Department of .Iustice (28 C.F.R, part 42) issued pursuant to that title, to 
the end that no person shall on till' grounds of raee, ('0101', or national origin, 
be excluded from parti(>ipation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise 
subjected to discrimination under anr vrogram or activity for which the ap
plicant receives Federal financial as:'istance from the Department of Justice." 

To my knowledge, no one has contacted my office with respect to that pro
vision. I believe the City of Savannah to have no problems in this regard, but 
I have serious reservations about the abilities or intentions of most other Georgia 
cities and counties. As far as I am aware, the State Planning Bureau has no 
Xegro employees, nor do the APDC's (as far as I can determine). 

On page 9 of Georgia State plan, the statement is made "it is recognized that 
the prime mission of police agencies is to act as the enforcement arm of the 
criminal justice system by protecting persons and property through advancing 
order and justice under democratic law." It would be 'my judglllent thut this 
sentence reflects total insensitivity to generalized 'objeetives of prevention and 
rehabilitation that are certainly major elements amI perhaps even the most 
important elements and aspects of any effort to fight crime. 

On page 11, the State plan states "the figures (from the Uniform Crime 
Report) also show that most serious crimes are committed in cities. As for 
Georgia, the greater part of serious crimes occurred, in heavily populated 
areas .... " Yet I believe that I have estll'Olished that there has been no sensi
tivity to this statement ill the actual allocation of Federal flmds by the State 
agency. 

On page 15 of the State plan, the State Planning Bureau points out "a good 
example of a need for eqnipment is the Fort Gaines Police Department. Fort 
Gaines is a town of nearly 2,000 residents which had on~r 2 and l,4 million visi
tors in lOG8 as a result of its large "Talter F. GeorgI:' Lock and Dam. The police 
department currently has two policemen working 12-hour shifts, seven days a 
wel:'k; the only llolice Y('hide is not radio-equipped; tlwrefore, there is no COIll
municatioll with any other law enforccnl(>nt agency." 

This "good example" cited by the StatE' Planning Bureau fails, in my judgm(,llt, 
to indicate that there has been any criminal activity incident to l!'ort Gaines 
tralfic control needs. This is the kind of inadequatl:' basis upon which the State 
Planning Bureau has distributed Federal funds. 

On page 23 of the State Plan, there is a discussion about th(' Cit~· of Atlanta's 
two Idnds of programs designed to reduce racial tension between citizens and 
police. In discussing one of the two Atlanta programs, the statement is made that 
"the cOllllllunitJ' service officers wear uniforms but do not (larry guns or have 
the power of arrest." 

Following that sentencl', a new paragraph states, "The City of Savannah also 
has instituted a somewhat similar program in resp('ct to the commtmity service 
officl:'r." This statement is grossly incorrect. 

First of all, the City of Sa"annah's police pl'ogralll is a Community Relations 
l'rogram; the officers do have the J)()",er to lIlnl;:e Hrrl'sts Illld do carry guns while 
wearing their uniforms in certain. high ('rim!' areas. 

S('('onc1, the City of Savannah does lm\'e a COlUmunity Service Olficer. lIo\\,
ever, he is not a polic!' officer. Indeed, SllYa!lnuh's COllJ'l.nunit~- Service Officer 
program has receiv!'l1 national attention sincp it is onp of till' \,pr~' first municipal 
ombudsmen in the United States. 

Page G8 ()f the State Plan relatps "The Planning Board has prOvisionally allo
cated Federal funds in tIl(' amount, .. of ... $G,4R9 to tltp Chathalll Count~'
Savannah ~Ietropolitnn Planning Commission to extend and i11111rovp radio ('0111-
111unicatiollS withiu the Georgia Soutll(>l'n APDC RpgiOIl." 
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Note that this statement was made in spite of a previously submitted opinion 
to the effect that planning cOlllmissions could not do the kind of activtiy just 
described, 

The State Plan, on Page 97, states "In the applicable areas, meetings were 
helcl with 1\1OOe1 Cities personnel to eoordinate the law enforcement planning 
actiyitieR and ayoicl duplication of effort." Savannah 1\Iodel City officials report 
that contact from the State Planning Bureau has been at a minimUlll, (1\:[oreover, 
the State Planning Bureau has offered little input into the Model Cities program 
insofar as any of the functional areas of 1Iodel Cities is concerned), 

rnder the $12,000 planning grant that the 1IPO reeeived for lnw enforcement 
planning, the Savannah Police Department captain prepared the law enforce
ment plan for the Georgia Southern area, It was printed in late Xoye'll1ber and 
was submitte(l to the State Planning Bureau in earl~- December, Again because 
of shifting deadlines, the plan ha(l to be submitted to the State Planning Agency 
even before it could be acted upon by the Chatham-Savannah :'IIetropolitan Plan
ning Commission or by constituent governmental entities, In fa"Ct, in the case of 
Savannah, the State Planning Board had met and decided upon the allocations 
to be lllade for SaYlumah before the City Council had had an opportunity to 
review the plan, It is indeed forttillate thnt the law enforcement planner is a 
member of the City's police department and sensitive to the City'S requirements 
and needs, 

011 :'IIarch d, 1U70 the State l'lalllling Bureau contaetpcl the :'IIt>tropolitan Plau
ning COlllmL"sion by telephone to at1Yi~e them that they WE're again providing 
$12,000 for planning during tllE' coming ~'('ar, This is the same figure that waH 
provided last year, and in a sum originally l1esignNl to Hupport a nine-month 
program, 

In reYipwillg the Initial La\\' Enforel'llIl'llt Plan for tI)(' State of Georgia, no
whprp ('an OIl(> ~pp tllP interlocking uHvpcts-t11e intprrelutionshills-hetlYeen the 
yarious llrog1'UllIH, '1'11p1'e is uo e01l1vrehpu:4iY('np.-H to tIll' vlau. Fl1rthprll101'P, the 
suh-portious of thl' plan do not indi('utp the rpUsOUH for IYhic'h allo('ational de
dsionH were made, There is no supporting datu to verl1lit a judgment as to the 
ade!]tUtc'~- of lIrOl1oHuls: 1;01' iI, it VOHHihlp to trap!;: tlIP train of It reasoning hr 
whidl dpeisions ,,'pre lllllll!'. 

It is my eOIU;idered jml"mput that tlH' initial lUI" l'nfOrePlIlPllt vlnn for the 
Rtate of Georgia i,; at an pxtrt'IllPlr lo\\' len·l of SOllhiHtiratioll, 

'l'lIpre are no statl'lIll'ntH of goals in the :-ltat(> Plan, 
'1'11p1'(' is no illputifil'ntioll of thl' SOl11'(,PH of uOll-Fpderal funding, 1101' statp

men ts of co 1Il III itUlPlI ton tlIp va rt of tllP rp('illipnt agpneiPH, 
'1'her(> iH no hiprar('h~- of ('ol1l[lOnentH iudieating their eontrihution to the total 

Illnl1, 
'l'lIprp is 110 tinH' franl(> gil'pn fol' funding Ol' illlpll'l1lPllting til(> llrollosals ('on

taiupcl in tll(> vlnn, 
'1'11(>rp i" no Ill'o\'i:4ion for llll~- kind of PI-ulnntion of tlH' efreeth'puP,,, of eitlll'l' 

('omponput Ila1'ts of tlIP plan 01' of tllP plan itsl'lf, 
'l'hl'rp i~ no lll'uri-ion in thp planuing 1l1'0l'('I'H as llrpsPlltly dpfinpd hr the Htatp 

Plunning BurPlln fol' inJlut frolIl tllllloiutpll Ol' ('ll'l'tpcl ('hipf a(lllliniHtl'atOl'" of 
uuits of gPUPl'ul 11ll1'[I0:;P lo('al gOI'("rHlIIl'nt ,,-ithin the Htatp, 

'Pbe Htate 1'1nnJlil'g Board in tbl' nl1ell'1l tioll IIp!'isiollH 1m;:, gpllPrnlb- sppakin~, 
failpll to rp('ogllize llrioritips p:-,tahliHI1l'd on tll(> arp!l It'\'l'l. 

Tl1pl't, i, l'plntin'l~' littl!' to ,l!ow al1l1 rpflp(,t a ('()llIlll'pllPllsi\-pnp~s in Gpor~in'H 
1l1l11rolll'h, Tlw [llan is ratlH'r un attll('k on 11 \';lI'il'tr of ,inglt> is''U(,R auduot cli
rpetly focm;pll lljlOIl tl1o;;p things whicoh ,,'onld mnkp for ('(JllIllrpl!('IlRiI'!'nl'sH in 
('0111lmting ('rinH', 

'1'hp Htatp Pilln lleJ(>s not 1Il11'pal' to h!l\'l' l'pe'ogllizP(l Ill' ('oll'iclPl'pd tll(> prioritil's 
('stnhlislH'd h~' rl'g-iOilill or nrPIt vlnn;:, 

'l'hp Htntp PIau ha;: Inl'gpI~' faiIp<1 to IHlt til(> mOil!'), I\'I1(>I'P tIl(> ('l'ill1(> i.~-llIl1inl)' 
in eitief.:, RathpI', it IlltH !JPPII tlIP (}pol'gin l'xJlPriPJl('p to ~i\'(' (>Yl'l'rbody some fuuds 
iJoth for planuing l1ud fo)' It('tioll, hl'll('p (lillltillg the' !lIlIOUllr of flllld;: a\'ailnblp 
fol' nsp h~' ('itiPH, 

B~- Jluttillg 1.'p<1eral fUllds into I-pr~' SIlIIIl! la \Y ('llfOI'('plIlPllt uilits. tllP Htate 
go\,prnlllPnt in pffpet i:-; ppl'j!ptnnting fruguH>ntatioll of IIl"- pufol'e'pllI(>lIt in tIl(' 
Htatl" ill;;tpn<l of PIl('oul'IIging tlJ(' fOl'llIlltiou of largpl' unit~ that \\'ould Ill' mol'p 
n hIp to t1<'hip,,(, highpr Ip\'('ls of ;:Ollhistic'u tioll alld la'ttpr lltilbmtioll of :;('lIr('p 
l'(>SOUl'eNl, 

'I'll!' IpI'l'l of fHlministratioll of til(> Htatp of Opol'gia vrogram is insuffieil'llt to 
lIlPl't thp llPP<ls of thp ('itip,'; ill U(>org-in, 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Congress might wish to consider enacting into law a requirement to 
achieve certain minimum levels of performance and st.'lndards for the periionnel 
assigned to State agencies responsible for the implementation of the Omnibus 
Crime Control Act. 

2. 'l'he Congress might consider requiring the llrior consent of the localities 
which are to receive funds from the Stat('. They ougbt, at least, to have had an 
opportunity to review and comment upon the State Plan insofar as it afferts local 
governments. 

3. The Congress might consider developing legislation to insure that the inter
relationshipii between and among the SUb-elements in the State Plan are clearly 
identified and properly linl'ed. 

4. The Congress might wish to consider language to define the meaning of 
the term "region": Language that would distinguish between "region" as a 
metropolitan or urban region as opposed to a rural region might be devised. 

ri. The Congress might consiclE'r requirements that would pE'l'mit cities to by
pass State agencies for certain kinds of funding programs where it would not 
impact on a comprE'hensive State program, or where a StatE' agency does not 
meet minimum levels of competence, as established by statute. 

6. The Congress might wish to E'xamine thE' prac:ticE's of State agencies to in
sure that Title VI of the Civil Rights Act is being followed. 

SU1HIAIW OF STATEMENT 

Based on Savannah's experience, with the State of Georgia administering the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Art of 1968, federal assistance is not 
being directed with full impact at urban areas, where high ronCE'ntrations of 
crime exist. 

Savannah believes this problem is cl'E'ated by the State of Georgia's organiza
tion and administration of thE' law enforcE'ment vrogram as authorized by Ill' 
Act. l'l'oblems with the stutE' includp changed deadlinE'S, unfulfilled vromisE'I', mis
information, insensitivity to urban crimI' problems, and long dE'lays in COIll
muniC'ations. 

In detE'rlllining allocations, the statE' agency shows little regard for the serious
nE'Sf' of rniform Crime Report figures, whicb clearly state that crimes are con
centrated ill cities. In Silvannah's instance, the crillle rate is the highest in 
Georgia. InstE'atl, thE' statE' agency has used State Hl'alth Department population 
statistic's, which a1'P inaccu1'atl' in detE'1'mining allocations. Even so, there is a 
wiele disparity between amounts of planning grants and populationI' of arells 
whE'rE' grnnts an' madE'. :.\Iol'E'o\·pr, of thl' t.otal $mH.OOO allocated to Georgia for 
l"ificul 1!J6D, funds deHignatE'C1 for "state use" ancl "dj"cretionary" purposE''' \\'P1'E' 
dp<lueted by thE' statl" IC'a "jng ()nl~' $238,fi70 to he allocated throughout the statE'. 

Savannah <ll,'stionH the procedure of the state's ehmmeling feeleral fUl1lls 
through planning agE'ncieH, especially in yiew of nn opinion by the Atto1'l1E'Y GE'll
eral of GE'orl,ria that such vrocedurp is unlawful. 

GE'orgia's lnw pnfol'cemE'nt plan lacks sovhisti<'atioll and is defirient ill sucll 
ar('!lF; as goals, emluation of E'ffectivI'lJE'HS, ('oorclination of planning aml imple
mE'utation pffol'ts with localities, ('stablishmE'nt of priorities. In short, the state 
plan has largely failed to "put the money wherl' the crime is"-in cities. 

STATEMENT OF PICOT B. FLOYD, CITY MANAGER OF SAVANNAH, 
GA., ACCOMPANIED BY CAPT. LAWRENCE E. MAHANY OF THE 
SAVANNAH POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. FLOYD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Gentlemen, it is a clistinct honor for me to be here today to tell you 

of the experiences of the city of Savannah, Ga., with regard to the 
implementation of the Omnibus Crime ("ontrol and Safe Streets Act. 

At the onset of these remarks, please let the record dearly show that 
I have nothing but. the highest regard on a personal and professional 
level for those Federal ofIi('.ials whom I know or with whom I have 
had contact regarding the Omnibus Crime Control Act. I have no com-
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plaint against the Federal officials; indeed, they have been most help
ful, cooperative, and responsive to my concerns, but I do have a horror 
story. 

Based on the Savannah experience, with the State of Georgia ad
ministering the Omnibus Crime ,Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
Federal assistance is not being directed with full impact at the urban 
areas where high concentrations of crime exist. 

Savannah believes this problem is created by the State of Georgia's 
organization and administration of the law-enforcement program as 
authorized by the act. Problems with the State include changed dead
lines, unfulfilled promises, misinformation, bureaucratic complica
tions, insensitivity to urban crime problems, and long delays in com
munications. 

In determininr allocations, the State agencies show little regard for 
the seriousness of uniform crime report figurE'S, which clearly state 
that crimes are concentrated in cities. In SanU1nah~s instance, the crime 
rate is the highest in Georgia. Instead, the State agency has used State 
health department population statistics upon which to base allocation 
of funds. These figures are inaccurate because in our case they failed 
to shmv a large numher of military p"01'le and their dependents in the 
area. 

Even so, there is a wide disparity between amounts of planning 
grants and popuhtions of areas ,,,here grants are made. Moreoyer, of 
the total $554,00U .tllocated to Georgia for fiscal1D69, funds desio'nated 
for "State use" and "discretionary" purposes were deducted by the 
State, leaving only $288,570 to Lw allocated throughout the State and 
only $25,lDO to Savannah and no cash. 

You might be interested to know that we didreceiye under section 
307 (B) some oUhe riot controlmolley, $la,887, although we asked for 
in the range of $150,000. . 

There was an August deadline, as I recall, August 31, we rushed to 
get in the application. . 

On November 10, 1969, we recei red the check for $13,887 under sec
tion B07(R) and the costs to deli\'er the ('heck were probably in excess 
of $100, becau'le the State agency Hew the ('heck clown ,vith two men. 

Mr. ROGlms. Mr. Floyd, according to the data supplied to the sub
committee, by the Llnv Enforcement Assistance Administration, the 
city of S,,:vanllah recehoed in fiscal llHiD approximately $39,000 in 
action funds out of n total allocation to the State of Georgia of 
$554,,000. 

Mr. FLOYD. That would reflect those 307 (R) funds us well, sir, I 
believe. 

Mr. ROGEI~s. Thank you. 
Mr. FLOYD. But uncleI' the direct action grants, a.llocated under the 

State plan, we ha;re not received a penny to date, sir. 
Savannah questIOns the p1'O('e(1Ilr(' of the State's ehanneling Federal 

funds through the planning agencies, especially in view of an opin
ion by the attorney general of Georgia that such procedure is unlawful. 

Georgia '6 Ittw enforcement plan has Heriolls problems. The initial 
plan for the State of Georgia was l'eceiYed in Illy ofrice on May 9, 1969. 
On page 2 0:[ that application, over the signature of the Stltte plan
ning officer, tbe statement is made: 
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The Stctc Planning Agency hereby assures that it will comply with and will 
insure compliance by its subgrantees anci contractors with Title 6 of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and all requirements imposed by or pursuant to regulations 
of the Department of Justice, 28 CFR, Part 42, issued pursuant to that title to 
the end that no person shall on the grounds of race, color or national origin be 
excluded from participation in, be (ienied the benefits of, or be otherwise sub
jected to discrimination under any program or activity for which the applicant 
receives Federal financial assistance from the Department of Justice. 

To my knowledge, no one has contacted my office with. respect to 
that provision. I helieve the city of Savannah to have no serious prob
lems in this regard, but I do have serious reservations about the abil~ 
ities or intentions of many other potential grantees in Georgia. 

As far as I am aware, the State planning bureau responsible for 
this act in Georgia has no Negro employees, nor do the 18 area plan
ning and development commissions as far as I can determine. 

Mr. ROGERS. You weren't asked anything about it and nobody else in 
the State of Georgia has been asked about it ~ 

Mr. FLOYD. That is to the best of my information, sir. 
Mr. ZELENKa. Has the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

made inquiries? 
Mr. FLOYD. No. 
Mr. ZELENKa. ",Vhat are the number of personnel involved, if you 

kno,v, on the State level in planning and disbursement of $550-odd 
thousand in funds? . 

Mr. FLOYD, I have with me Capt. Lawrence E. Mahany of the Sa
vannah Police Department, who has worked \"e1'Y C'losely and directly 
with the State personnel. Captain lVfahany has It master's degree from 
Michigan State University sponsored under It Departnwnt of .Tus
tice fellowship. I think Captain Mahany may have "'ell been able to 
answer that .• Tust parenthetically, though, if I might, 51 l', Captain 
Mahany and I were talking earlier. He is the only person in any of 
the 18 plalUling commissions who has had any law enforcement ex
perience at all with one exception, a man who is a former Federal 
marshal. 

Mr. MAHANY. To answer your question, there are approximately 14 
employees. 

Mr. ZELENKa. How many members are on the \'arious regional com
mittees ~ There are about 18 sl1('h eommitt('t's, I understand, in the 
State. 

Mr. MAHANY. For the whole State, for planning, approximately 30. 
Mr. ZEL]~NIW. How many emp10yees in tIl(' State '? 
Mr. MAHANY. In the State planning Imreau, it is about 1+. For the 

18 regions, there are one or two members from earh region to do the 
planning for that particular area. 

Mr. ZgrJENKo. Two people on earll regional hoard and It staff as well 
for each region ~ 

Mr. M.\HANY. Yes. 
Mr. ZmJl~Nl((). lYe woulc11ike to have for the reC'Ol'c1 the HlImber of 

personnel on the planning rOlll1ril and the nnmher of personl1el 
employed. 

Mr. FwYD. ""Ve wonld be plea1'ed 1'0 provide that informat.ion. 
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(Information to be furnished follows:) 
OI!'FICE OF 'l'lIE CITY MANAGER, 

Savannah, Ga., Jliarclb 13,19"10, 
Hon. E~IANUEL CF..LLER, 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, 
1l'a,~hillgtoll, D,C. 

DEAR l\In. CHAllmAN: At a recent hearing before Subcommittee No.5, I prom
ised to provide information relating to law enforcement planners in the Area 
Planning' and Del'{>lopment Comlllissions throughout the State of Georgia. 

Attarlled is a list of names and adclresses. Should I be able to proYi(le further 
information regarding this, I will be pleasecl to do so. 

Sincerely, 
PICOT B. FLOYD, CUV 1lI anager. 

Attachment: 
REGIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANNERS 

Location and name Address Telephone 

ALTAMAHA: Holland, Mr. Charles G ............. ,. Post Office Box 328, Baxley, Ga. 31513 ••.•.•.• "". (912)367-3648 
AR'I1PC: Burke, Mrs. Kathryn ••••. " .' .. ,.' ..... 900 Glenn Building, Allanta 30303 •••• """", ...... (404)522-7577 
CENTRAL SAVANNAH RIVE R : Jarboe, 11m ••.•.• , •• 630 Ellis Street, Second Floor, Augusta, Ga. 30902. (404)722-7571 
CHATHAN·SAVANNAH: Mahany, Capt. Lawrence E. Post Office Box 1027, Savannah 31402 (2 East Bay (912)236-9523 

Street). 
CHATTAHOOCHEE·~LI NT: Potts, Mr. A. L. •••.•.•• Post Office Box 1363, LaGrange 30240 (111 Green· (404)882-2575 

ville St.). 
COASTAL: Martin, Mr. Vernon ....... "" ........... Post Office Box 1316, Brunswick 31520 (102 Old (912)264-3121 

City Hall). 
COASTAL PLAIN: Rice, Mr. Ray •••••.• __ ,,, •.•••• Post Office Box 1223, Valdosta 31601 (327 West (912)244-2048 

Savannah Ave.). 
COOSA VALLEY: Davis, Thomas H. Jr .......... " Post Office Box 1424, Rome 30161 (3 Broad St.) ... (404)234-8507 
GEORGIA MOUNTAI NS: Desiderio, Charles ...... , . Post Office Box 1294, Gainesville 30501 (419 North (404)536-3431 

Bradford St.). 
HEART OF GEORGIA: Cornelius, BilL •.•••. "'''' 501 Oak Street, NW., Eastman 31023 .••••••...•• (912)374-4771 
LOWER CHATTAHOOCHEE: Mitchell, Joseph •• , ••. Post Office Box 1908, Columbus 31902 (900 (404)324-4221 

Second Ave.). 
MciNTOSH TRAIL: Lacey, Mr.lerry ............. 206 Childers Building, qrlffin30223.", ... "", ..• (404)227-3096 
MIDDLE FLINT: O'Neal, Doug. Jr ••• ,..... . .• ' Post Office Box 6, EllaVille 31806 ............... (912)937-2241 
MIDDLE GEORGIA: Winters, Kirby •• "". •. .. ' .. Post Olnce Box 4586, Macon 31208 (711 Grand (912)742-5862 

Building). 
NORTHEAST GEORGIA: Foster, Wm. l •....•....•.. Post Office Box 1724, Athens 30601 (C. & S. Bank (404)548-3141 

Building). 
OCONEE: Sloan, Robert A ............ _ .......... _ Post Office Box 707, Milledgeville 31061 (104 (912)452-0581 

East Hancock St.). 
SLASH PINE: Luckie, 1. E ••••• ,... .... ' •• Post Office Box 1276, Waycross 31501 (902 Grove (912)283-3831 

Ave,). 
SOUTHWEST GEORGIA: Crook, lack ••••••••••••••• Post Office Box 346, Camilla 31730 ............... (912)336-5616 

Mr. POLK. Mr. Floyd, in reference to the personnel on the planning 
boards, on page 14 of yOUl' statement, I beliere yon are quoting !l letter 
fl'OI1l the State planning oflicer, the first pa.ragraph of which suys that, 
"Rcwl'end ,VilUa.m Holmes BOl'd(1l's is a Negro and an extl'clllc1y actin~ 
member ofthe Board." 

How does that s1"atl'ment (,01'l'l'lnte with the one that yon just made? 
Mr. FLOYD. I spen.k of professional employees. This is the poliry

maldng board of that State planning agency. 
I mIght [teld that SiIH'e I raised these poInts, the yery distinguished 

RcYel'end Scott Steel, who is It ChatilIon Couuty commissioner has 
been a.dded as a lUl'l1lhl'1' of this board. . 

But at that time, tlll\ HC\'('t'end H(l1'(lcl's hut! apparently not IJeen 
seen at the meetings, aH it "'1\8 l'el)(H'tecl to me. . 

MI'. POLK. Yon testified t11el'e WIlH only man in ('he entire planning 
operation that". had law en:fol'('cment ex·pel'ieu('e. By the term, "law 
ClrrOl'Cc.lllent," did you 1l\(lan only poli('c 01' did YOU'1l1Nt!l l'Otll'ts and 
('Ol'l'ccbons as well ? 
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Mr. FLOYD. Insofar as I am advised, in the multiarea planning and 
development commissions, there are only two persons who have had 
any 1a w enforcement experience, courts, corrections, police or other
wise, one of whom is Captain Mahany, the other of whom is a gentle
man who has served as a Federal marshal. 

Mr. POLK. Thank you. 
Mr. ROGEllS. Go right ahead. 
Mr. FLOYD. On page 9 of the State plan, the statement is made, "It 

is recognized that the prime mission of police agencies is to act as the 
en,forcement arm of the criminal justice system by protecting persons 
and property through advancing order and justice under democratic 
law." 

It would be my judgment that this sentence reflects total insensi
tivity to generalized objectives of prevention and rehabilitation that 
are certainly major elements and perhaps the most important. elements 
in aspects of any effort to fight crime. 

On page 11, the State plan states, "The figures from the uniform 
crime report -also show that most serious crimes are committed in 
cities. As for Georgia, the greater part of serious crimes occurred in 
heavily populated areas." 

Yet, I believe that I have established there has been no sensitiyity 
to this statement in the actual allocation of Federal funds by the State 
agency. 

For instance, on page 5 of the State plan, the State Planning 
Bureau points out that: 

A good example of the need for equipment is the Fort Gaines Police Depart
ment. Fort Gaines is a town of nearly 2,000 residents, which had over two and 
one-quarter million visitors in 1968, as a result of its large 'Walter F. George 
lock and dam. 

The police departmeut currently has two policemen worl;:ing 12-honr shifts, 
seven days a week, The only police vehicle is not radio equipped. 

Therefore, there is 110 communication with any other law enforcement 
agency. 

Gentlemen, I submit that this good example cited by the State 
planning agency fails i1l111Y judgment to inclicatt' that there has been 
any criminal activity incident to Fort Gaines traffic control needs. 
Tlus is the kind of illadequatt' blu;is upon ,,,hich the State planning 
bureau has distributed the allocation of Federal funds. 

Mr. ZELENKD. Mr. Floyd, I note that the Georgia allocation for 
fiscal 1970 of action funds uncleI' this program is in ex('ef,'S of $4·.1 
million. Do you know at this time what the allocation for the eity 
of Savannah will be under that program ~ 

Mr. MAHANY. $139,000. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Savannah, Ga., ranini third in the State of Georgia 

in terms of the size of its poliee department. I b('lieYe that its crime 
rate is the largest crime rate in the State of Georgia? 

Mr. FLOYD. Yes, sir. It is the highest crime mh' pCI' 100,000 in the 
State and in the South as a 1"holl'. 

Mr. ZEL'ENKO. What is the budget for the eity of Savallllah for 
police protection? 

Mr. FwYD. The police department budget for the call'ndar year 
1070, which has been adopted, is $~,~a7,i.l:(i7. 

Mr. ZEfJENIW. Let 111e repeat the lip;ul'o ltp;ain, so it is ('ll'tlr in the 
record. Of: the $4.1 million f1s('al1D70 allo('tttion to Geol'gia for aetioll 
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funds, the share that Savannah, Ga., has now been allocated is 
$139,000? 

Mr. FLOYD. That is correct, sir. I might point out that in 1969, the 
police department budget was $1,821,000 which indicates an increase 
on our own motion of approximately $400,000 trying to strengthen 
this situation. 

Mr. ZEJJENKO. Let me ask one further question. Mr. Floyd, in your 
statement, yon stress that the State of Georght excludes counting mili
tary personnel that lh'e in the vicinity of or in the city of Savannah 
itself for purposes of allocating of fuuds nnder the law enforcement 
program. However, as I understand it, such personnel n,re counted for 
other purposes such as congressional districting, and so forth. 

Do you know whether the exclusion of this portion of the population 
in the city of Savannah by tIll' State was brought to the attention of 
the Law Enforcement ASSIstance Adm inistration in ,y ash ington '? 

Mr. FLOYD. In the sense, I bE'lieve, sir, that a copy of a letter that 
I wrote raisin~ that as an issue-that I wrote to the State planning 
agency-was clirectecl to Federal officials. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Thank you. 
Mr. ROGERS. Go right ahead. 
Mr. FLOYD. In reviewing the initial law enforcement plans for the 

State of Georgia, I haye not obtainE'd a ('opy of the 1970 plans-no
where ('an one s(~e the interlocking aspects, the interrelationships be
tween yarious programs. 

There is no comprehensiveness to the plan. Furthermore, the sub
portions of the plan do not illcli('ate the reasons for which allocational 
decisions were made. There is no supporting data to permit a judgment 
as to the adequacy of the p1'o])osnls nor is it possible to track the train 
of l'E'asoning by which a decision was made. 

It is my considered judgment that the initial law enfor('ement plan 
for the State of Georgia is at an extremely low level of sophisti.cation. 
There are no statements of goals ill the State plan. There is no ideu
tiHeution of SOUl'('es of Fedoral funding, nOr statements of commit
ment on the part of the recipient State agencies. 

Gentlemen, tho 1970 allocation was approved. lYe hu.ve no funds 
committed for it, since ,,'e were unable to determine what we wonld 
be ginm, uuder the 1970 plan. 

There is no hierarchy of component in the State plan indicating 
contrilmtioll to the total plan. Thcre is no time frame given for fund
ing or illlplementing the proposals contained in the plan. There is no 
provision for any kind of entluation of the effectiveness of either 
component parts of the plan or the plan, itself. 

There is no provision in the planning process, as presently defined 
by the State plnnning bureau, ·:for input from nppointed or elected 
chief administrators of units of g'E'ueral purpose local government 
within the State. 

The State planning hoarel, ill the allocation decisions, has generally 
spettking failed to recognize the priol'itil's established on the area 
level. 

Ther.o is gcnE'rally 1 itt-Ie to show to l'E'flect comprehensiveness in Geo1'
gilt's approach. The plan is rather an attaek on n, v!triety of single 
issues. It is not directly foensecl upon those things which would make 
fot' ('omprehensi vruE'SS 'in ('ombating crime. 
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The State plan does not appear to have recognized or considered the 
priorities established by regional or area plans. 

The State has failed to put the money where the crime is, mainly, 
in cities. Rather, it has been the Georgia experience to give every
body some funds both for plmming and for action, hence diluting the 
amount of funds available for use by cities. 

By putting Federal funds into yery small law enforcement units, 
the State govel'11ment is, in effect, perpetuating fragmentation of law 
enforcement in the State instead of encouraging the formation of 
larger units Lhat would be more able to achieve higher levels of sophis
tication and. better utilization of scarce resources. 

I might offer some recommendations. The Congress might wish to 
consider enacting into law a requirement to achieve certain minimum 
levels of performance and standards for the personnel' assigned to 
the State agencies responsible for the implementation of the Omnihus 
Crime Control Act to insure that these personnel are experienced, 
trained, and capable. 

The Congress might consider requiring the prior consent of the 
localities which are to receive funds from the State. 

They ought, at least, to have had an opportunity to review and 
comment upon the State plan, insofar as it affects local governments. 

The Congress might consider legislation to insure that the inter
relationships between and among the subelements in the State plan 
are clearly identified and properly linked. 

The Congress might wish to consider language to define the mean
ing of the term "region." Language that would distinguish between 
region as a metropolitan or an nrban region as opposed to a rural 
region might be devised. . 

The Congress might consider requirements that would permit cities 
to bypass State agencies for certain kinds of funding programs where 
it would not impact on It comprehensiye State program or where a 
State agency does not meet minimum levels of competence as estab
lished by statute. 

Congref>:; might '\"ish to examine the practice of Rtate agencies to 
inslu'e that title 6 of the Civil Rights Act is being followed. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you so mnch, Mr. Floyd. 
vVe appreciate YOUl' giving us your thoughts in this matter. 'We 

certainly are indebted to you for the study and presentation. 
Mr. Zelenko. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Yon mentioned in your written statement that you 

outlined your criticisms of the GeOl·gia Rtate plan and its operatlon, 
in a lettei· to the State Planning Bureau, a copy of which yon sent to 
the Law Enforcement ~\ssistnll('e ~\.dmillistratioll in 'Yashingtoll. 
Your statement presents the reply that yon reC'eived from the Stnte. 
I am cnrious to know what response, if any, yon received fL'om 
,Vashington ~ 

Mr. FLOYD. Rir, they received It ('arbon ('opy of a commnnication 
that was not addressed to them. T did subsequ(mtly discuss, and I clon~t 
recall the date, but I discussed the mH,tter with Federal oflieials in the 
Department of .Tnstice responsible for thi~ 'H'og-ram. 

'l'hey indicated to me that it really wu ;l Rtate-le\rel problem. 
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Mr. ZELENKO. I note on page 8 of your statement, that the Planning 
Director of the Metropolitan Planning Commission raised several 
issues after the problems of Savannah became obvious. 

One of the problems was whether or not complaints should be 
logged "\vith Federal officials in the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration .. 

As you know, under the statute, there is a procedure for hearings 
and '1Yithholding payments to the grantee if the plans of the State are 
not being complIed with and so forth. I gather that Savannah did not 
choose to take that course-to raise a formafobjection ~ 

Mr. FLOYD. That is correct, sir, since among other things we have 
a wide yariety of federally assisted programs, in which this State 
agency should be involved. About the time that this memorandum was 
prepared, there was a growing indication of the forthcoming imple
mentation of the intergo,"ernmental relations act. 

It was pretty ,yell identified that the State planning hureau would, 
in effect, be the clearinghouse, the State clearinghouse. Since we are 
heavily involved in some urban renewal programs, model cities, and 
things of this kind, we felt that an appeal really--

Mr. ZELENIW. Lct uS get this clear. Did you think that a challenge 
of the disbursement policy of law cnforcement mOIlC'Y might jeopardize 
the city's ability to get moneys in other areas? 

Mr. Fr.OYD. Yes, sir, because it is the same agency in the State. 
:Mr. POLK. ~fr. Zelenko, may I address a question at this point ~ 
Mr. Floyd, do you construe section~ ilon and 510 of the act as allow-

ing an appeal as in the case outlined '? 'Wa~ that channel open to you? 
Mr. FLOYD. Captain Mahany'? 
Mr. M.\HANY. liVe were told when recelying the money, this was 

what was allocated and this is what we would get. 
Mr. POLK. Yes, but as a matter of law, did you ha,·c an appeal to 

YVashillgton? Am I correct then in conc hIding that when the Aet refers 
to an applicant 01' a grantee, it is tIl(' State of Geoqria for the block
grant program? 

Mr. MAHANY. That is right. The Sf'ate is tht' one. The State plan 
is approved by LE.\..\. and then the State, in turn, aHer the approval 
of that plan, giyes out the money. 

Mr. Zm.ENKo. In otlH'r words, tlH're was no aVC'uue that you kne,,, 
o.f that you could formally rai~l' your objectiolt about the Btate's alloca
tIOn formula,? 

Let ml' go a step flll'thel'. Your fifth recommendation is that the 00n
gress enaet a pl'o\"ision to pel'lllit tIl(' ('ities to bypass the State agen
('it·s, to apply for and obtain fuuds fr0111 the Federal Government. 

I \\'oulc1like your ('01l1l1lPllt in that connection on It guideline recently 
published by LEAA. It requires t hat LE~\"A 's dil~eet grants of its 
disel'etionary funds be ehllll1leled through the State planning agen('ies. 
The gnidt'line was }lllhlislwd just last ll1onth. 

I gather that ill "iew of yom l'Xpel'iPll<'e in tIll' State of Georgia, 
.VOIl would hl' t'riti('al of l'l'quirillg that ~ll('h dire('!' funding b~y LE.'\..\. 
go t hl'ollgh the State ngl'lH' V ~ 

:\I1'. FLOYD. Yl'S, sir. . 
:\Ir. Zm.ENKo. ,'Tould YOIll'lnhol'ate ( 
:\[1'. FLOYD. l\Iy l'en(:tioll is bnKl'd (plite can<1i(lly upon nly prIor 

t'xpl'l'il'lH'l'S with the State ngl'l1(,~·. 
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For instance, we have had in Savannah a very .fine experience with 
our police community relations program. This IS a program wherein 
we identified high crime areas and then stationed a police officer in 
there, relievinO" him only of his patrol duties. He was assigned. 

",Ve found offices in the neighborhood. He was required to wear his 
uniform, however, and had the power to make arrests, and these 
gentlemen, of whom there are five or six, have had tremendous impact 
on our crime rates in these particular areas, neighborhoods, in which 
they are assigned. 

The reduction is down over the summer period-I don't have the 
statistic directly before me-but are down approximately byo-thirds 
in these areas. vVe had picked the high crime areas. 

This very fine experience we would like to consider transferring, 
but it would require some rather considerable study. ",Ve don't think 
that this would fit into State patterns. 

"Ve did apply directly to LEAA some long time ago, through the 
Law Enforcement Institute, and t.o date I have had no response to 
my proposal. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Mr. Chairman, it. may be helpful to insert at this point 
in the record excerpts from the guideline we are discussing as well as 
a copy of the LE1\A application for discretionary fund grants. My 
questions concerned that portion of the guideline entitled, "State 
Planning Agency Coordination," and item 20 of the application form 
which requires State planning agency certification and approval. 

Mr. ROGERS. Without objection, the material will be placed in the 
record. 

GUIDE FOn. DISCRETIONARY GRANT PROGRAMS 

(Elseal Year 1970) 

Law Enforqement A88i8tance AdrminiBtration, U,S. Department of JU8ticc 

Ii. INTRODUCTION 

This Guide sets forth information concerning programs and projects for 
wliich "discretionary funds" are availahle to qualifiecl applicants during fiscal 
year lU70 under the provisions of thc Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968. Discretionary funds are action monies appropriated 1111(ler the Act 
which, pursuant to Section 306 of the Act, may be allocated by tlie Law Enforc'c
ment Assistance Administration (LEAA) ill its discretion. They may hp con
h'asted with the bulk of action funds wliich must be allocated to the States on 
the hasis of relative population for implt'ulClltatiou of impro,'elllent IU'ograms 
developed us part of comprehensive Stute law puforcemellt plam;. In fis('al yenr 
1970, $32,25 million hus beN! appropriated for lliscretionary aWards, (,Ollstituting 
15 percent of the total action grunt appropriation of $211i million unclpr Part C 
of the Act. 

Discretionary funds nrc viewed ns the ml'llllH by which the Law J'lnfOl'l'l'lllellt 
Assistance Administration can advun('l~ national Ilrioritips, draw nttpution to 
progrums not t'lllphasizpd ill State VIllns, nnd proyidl' Hpeeial impetnH for rt'fo!'lll 
and experimentation within tIll' total law enforePlllellt imprOYPlllt'nt structure 
created 'by tile Act. Discretionary funds repreHPnt only a. slllall portioll of tilt' 
totul aid that will be aYllilable.to State and IOl'al gO"prnllll'nt anel, (-hUR, will be 
used for SIlPcinl t'lllpluu;iH nnd SUllpll'mentnUoll rather thun to lllt't't tllt' 1l1ussivl' 
or widpsp1'pad need that State plnns and "blol'l{ grnnt" a('tion flU1(lH lllUHt addrl'flH. 

1'11(' uno discretionary programH rpsllond to nepdR "'hieh hit \'P bep11 idl'ntifipd 
in major crime studies and anl1lysps. by law l'llfol'('plllt'nt groullil, nnd in IH'evailing 
llrofe~sional goals Ilnd Htandarcls. 1'11e progrllm ,arpl18 also Ildd1't'~s. to the ('xtl'nt 
possllJll' at tills stngl' of the LEA,,\, lll'ogrlllll. iSHUN; und gil!>:; snggt':;t(>d ill thl' 
('oursp of 1I1'Ht Yl'tll' program illlpI{,llll'lltntloll and by nnalysiH of lIlO!) statl' plans, 

'.rh(> Guid(' llrHt outiinl's gPIlt'ral Sll('('ili<'lltions twd l'l'qnirl'l1lpnts fo!' llis('retion
Hl'r fund IIpplications Ilnd awards (H('('tioll B). 'l'hiK iK folloIYN11>y It presentation 
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of the standard application form prescribed for discretionary grants and the 
standard grant conditions applicable to cliscretion.ary grants (Section C). The 
remaining sections set forth announcements of the various discretionary grant 
programs authorized for fiscal year 1970 (Sections D through 1\1). These announce
ments indicate the objectives of each program, the tentative fund .allocation 
authorized for grants under the program in lJ'iscal Year 1970, the approximate 
size and nmnber of grants contemplated, a description of the scope and specifica
tions for projects, and, finally, .a discussion of any special coordinative, budget, 
approval, 01' other requirements established for the program. 

The wide variety of program formats and authorizations requires considerable 
variation in the terms, conditions, and specifications for discretionary programs. 
Potential applicants are urged to review carefully the general specifications, ap
plication procedures, and terms of the sl1e('ific programs in which they may have 
an interest. General specifications apply to all programs unless modified by a 
particular program announcement. 

The programs set forth in the Guide account for anticipated award of the bulk 
of discretionary funds available in Fiscal Ye.ar 1970. Additional programs are in 
process of forlllulation and review. These will be added to the Guide as authorized. 
Some discretionary funds have been set aside for specific projects of national 
scope, special character, or demonstration signific.ance which do not lend them
selves to multiple It ward on the solicited l)roposai basis applicable to programs 
announced in the Guide. 

Efforts in the areas of juvenile delinquency and citizen action, although not 
separately identified, have been included in a number of discretionary programs. 
For example, the "Large City Special Gl'Ilnts" l)rogram includes uelinquency proj
ects as one of the seven major areas for funding. Tile largest corrections pro
grams indicate a special priority for juvenile treatment and rehabilitation. Citizen 
action and participation is stressed in sucll diverse programs as vertical pOlicing 
services, ml'tropolitan narcotics and dangerous drugs enforcement and preven
tion, tt~aining grants for Indians, ami all project catl'gories of the Large City 
Special Grant;;. Inclusion in substantil'l' or turget area categories was deemed a 
more meaningful way of IU'ogramIlling for dplinquency or private sector involve
ment. In future years, programs which deal excluRil'ely with these elements may 
be developed. 

Questions concerning the LEAA discretionary fund programs or any provi
sions of the Guide may be directed. to the LEAA Regional Office responsible for 
the area in which the inquiring agency or applicant is located or, where thl' 
inquiry relates to a program under specific supervision of one of the OLEP 
Progralll Division, directly to that Program Division. A. listing of the Regional 
Officl' and Program Division heads .and tlwir addresses is set forth in Appendix 
II of th!;' Guide. 

JANUARY 1970. 

LAW I'}XFQRCE~fEN'r A.SSISTANT AUMINISTRA'rION, 
OUAIILES H. ROGOVIN, AcLtninistrator. 
UWIIAHll W. "ELllE, li8soC'iatc Administrator. 
CLARENCE :.'II. Cos'mIl, ~18sociatc :iclmln-istrator. 

B. GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS Fon DISCIIETIONARY GRANTS 

Set forth below arl' genpral requirements, l'ligibility ru)!;'s. lind other specifi
cations for "discretionary grants" from funds allocable "as the Administration 
may c1l'termine" unc1e'r Seetion 80G of thp Aet. IiJxl'l'pt HS exprl'ssly modified for 
individual prograllls set forth in l'u('ceeding scc·tion of the Guide thesp specifica
tions apply to all applications for discretiollllry grants. They should be revie\Wd 
carefully b~' potential appli('unts. 
[Jl'o(Jr(/m.~ C'onsiclcrcrl-

Aplllicntions from State and )o('al units of governlllNlt will be ('onsidered only 
to till' pxtellt tl~nt they full within Ul(' ('(Jvprag(' of Ilrogrllllls set forth in this 
Guide. ]'01' statements of the scope and specifications of discretionary programs, 
refl'renCl' ~houlc1 Iw mnde to the in(liric1111t1 des('riptiolls spt forth by major pro
gramnrea. 

J.J1i"fb7a "rantecs 
DhwrctiOIllU'~' grants, lIuthorlz('d unc1('r PlI1't (' of the Act (Grants for Law 

BnforcPIlll'nt PlIl'l}OSl'S), (,Iln hC' madt' onl~' to Rtatl's und to local units of govern-
1llC'lIt, 01' cOlllbinatiom; of 10('al units. "'hill' llrograms may ('on template action 
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by a particular type of law enforcement agency, or perhaps an effort conducted 
for State or local government by a university or prh-ate agency, application must 
be made by either (i) the department of State government under whose juris
diction the project will be conducted, or (ii) a unit of general local govermnent, 
Or combination of such units, whose law enforcement agencies, systems, or 
activities will execute or be benefited by the grant. 
M1tUi-state or rnulti-1tnit projeots 

:LUany discretionary programs encourage or give preference to multi-State, 
regional, or cooperative projects involving multiple units of State or local gov
ernment. In such cases, and to facilitate these arrangements, a flexible approach 
to applicant selection has been adopted. Unless otherwise indicated in the speci
fications for a particular program, application may be made by (i) one govern
mental unit in the group on behalf of the others (ii) all units in the group 
jointly or (iii) by a special combination, association or joint venture created by 
a group of governmental units for general or grant application purposes. In all 
cases, clear evidence will be required of approval by all participating units of 
government with respect to (i) their participation in the project and (ii) the 
terms and commitments of the grant proposal or application. 
Submission dates 

Except as otherwise indicated in individual program descriptions, applications 
will be received for discretionary programs up to l\Iay 1, 1970. Applicants, how
ever, are urged to submit proposals at the earliest possible time. Indiyidual pro
gram descriptions may provide for parly or intermediate award dates at which 
time grants will be issued 'on the basis of eligible applications on hand. In any 
event, an initial funding round for discretionary projects. is contemillated in 
March, 1970. 
State planning agency coordination 

All discretionary grant applications should be submitted, in advance of LEAA 
filing, to the Title I State law enforcement planning agency of the State in which 
the program or project will be executed. In the case of multi-State efforts, such 
submissions are to be made to each State planning agency concerned. Applicants 
are encouraged also to consult with and seek assistance from State planning 
agencies in development of applications. 

A necessary element of each application will be a State planning agency 
confirmation that (i) the proposed project is consistent with the State's com
prehensive law enforcement plan (or plans where several States are inyolved), 
(ii) the grant project will, if approved, be incorporated or integrated as an 
a('tion effort within the action plan component of the State plall, and (iii) State 
a('tion fund allocations to the beneficiur~- agency, unit of government, or region 
will not be reduced or supplanted h~- virtue of the discretionary award. This 
confirmation is to be appended to the application. It is contemplated that most 
grants will be Illade through State planning agencies for funcl administration 
and monitoring purposes and, accordingly. State planning agencies shoultl certify 
their willingness to accept such grants. (See Appendix III for suggested form 
of State planning agenc~' avproyal and cprtiti('ation).l 

Where the State planning agency, for any reason, withholtls or is unable to 
furnish the requested certification, it shoulcl advise LEAA promptly of the reu
sons for not furnishing this item. In this case, or in the absence of an~' SPA ac
tion after a reuRonable time, LEAA will make 11 final determinution IlS to the 
application in question, reserving the right to makp direc·t awards to qualified 
applicants. 

Ap[Jlicatiotb torUls 
Form LEAA-OLEP-5 (see Section C of Gulde) should be used for preparation 

of formalnpplications for all grants under discretionary llrograms. Except where 
individual progranlR contain special instruc·tiol1S or modifications I1s to allPlira
tion content, data. unc1llttachnwnts, all parts of thiH form "houldlll' COmllll'ted. 

1 Another form of Stille/locill coorultllltlou. 1I1lJll1cllbie only to plllnning PI'Oj('ctH (('.g .. 
olltion \'11 unuer tho Lllrge City SVecinl Gl'lluts Pl'ogl'Il1ll1 lIud coustl'lH'tJon or fl\cll!tI .. ~ 
development projects (e.g .• nos. 2 null 3 lIuder the Corl'(l~tLons IlIllll'OVCIIIPut Pl'ogrll!ll1s) Is 
the Stllte Ilnd llIetropolltllll (')PllrJughollHI' BOt!(·(, H~'Htl'1U r('CJuJr('u h~' BUrPll1i of til .. Budgpt 
CJrculllr .A-05 (.July 24. 1!HJO). AppliNllltH under theBe JlL'ogrlllllH ~llOlIIa ('{)lltllct I,BAA 01' 
their Stllte IllttllnJng IIgencJes for gulllllncc on thl:' coordJnation nnll notice requirements of 
Clrculnr A-05. 
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Since preparation of a formal application involves considerable investment of 
time and effort, LEAA encourages a preliminary submission of proposals and 
projects in summary form. A 2 or 3 page letter can serve adequately as a pre
liminary proposal if it includes a clear statement of project goals and methods, 
timetable, budget (by major categories), and resources available (facilities, 
staff, and cooperating agencies or entities). Following determination of eligi
bility and communication of LEAA questions and comments, the applicant can 
proceed more readily to develop the required formal application. Informal or 
preliminary proposal!', whether in letter or draft application from, may be 
transmitted to either the cognizant Regional Office or Program Division (prefer
ably in two copies) . 
A.pplicaHon submission 

All discretionary grant applications should be submitted as follows: 
Two copies to each cognizant LEAA Regional Office 
One rov~' to each cognizant State planning agency 
Original and three copies to the Office of Law Enforcement Programs 
Where multi-State projects are involved, copies are required for each affected 

State planning agency and LEAA Regional Office. At the time of submission 
to LEAA, applications should include the completed State planning agency en
dorsement (Appendix III), or, where this is pending or endorsement has been 
withhelcl, an indication of status. 
Grantce matching contributions 

All gran ts mude under part C of the Act, including discretionary grants are 
subject to the grantee contribution requirements set forth in Section 301 (c) 
of the Act. That is, applicants must be prepared to 'proyide at least: (i) 25 
percent of the total project costs in efforts involving the prevention, detection, 
and control of riots and other civil disorders and the control of organized crime 
(as specified in sections 301(b) (5) & (6) of the Act); (ii) 50 percent of the 
projec·t costs for construction of buildings and facilities (as specified in Section 
301 (b) (4) of the Act; (iii) 40 perrent of total project costs in all other dis
cretionary programs. 

:\fatching cost contributions can include State, local, or private funds or in
Idnd resources (services, goods or facilities) but may not include funds from 
other federal sources (except for the statutory exceptions permitting treatment 
of :\Io::lel Cities grant funcls, under certain circumstances, as local matching 
contributions). " 
Project b1tclgets 

'l'he standard application form contains detailed instructions on formulation 
nnd .iustifiration of project budgets. Applirants are required to present total 
rost budgets and not merely budgets for expenditure of federal grant funds. 
'l'hat is, budgl'ts lllllst show total project l'xpenses which will be met by the LEAA 
discretionary grant, the grantee matching contribution (see preceding para
graph) and any other funds or resources to be applied to the project. LEAA 
rl'Yiew will inyolye close study of prol1osed budget and, where necessary, 
"pre-auclit" of grantee or implementing agency financial ancl grant accounting 
(·apabilities. 
Fisral a(/ministrati01b of cl-iscretionary grants 

Discretionary grants will be administered in accordance with the LEAA Fillan
cial Gttiac (:\Iay, 1!l6!l) as modified by Allpenclix I to this GI/iar. The LEAA F'ina1!
cial Gulac relates primarlly to fiscal administration of planning grants (Par>t B 
of Act) and action grants ("blocl, grants"), allocated on the basis of State pop
ulation (Part C). Appendix I adjusts the Guicle for 'al)lllication to the special 
characteristics of discretionur~' grants. 
Grant rOllclitio1!s 

All discretionary grants are subject to the grant conditions set forth in Sectio~ 
(' of this (Ju;(/('. These conditions apply to ull discretionur~' awards and must be 
ndher{'d to throughout the duration of the grant period. 

"Sec Scctton lOu, Demonstrlltioll Cities Illld ::\Ictrollolitull Development Act of 1966, us 
Ilmended. 
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Research and. deveZopment projects 
Discretionary funds are not available for projects which are primarily re

search efforts. Discretionary programs contemplate, instead, action projects that 
support or stimulate law enforcement improvement in specially defined 
or focused directions. Research undertakings should be formulated and sub
mitted under the "r&d" programs of the LEAA National Institute of Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice. A discretionary fund program, in its total reach, 
may constitute a demonstration seeldng to apply and test a concept, technique 
or program growing out of an initial research effort. To that extent, the dis
cretionary program may constitute an experimental or research undertaking, 
possibly embodying a funded LEU or National Institute evaluation component. 
This, however, would not affect 01' alter the basic action character of the indi
vidual projects funded under the discretionary program. 

Oontinltation 8ltPP01·t 
Except in the few instances where program announcements indicate other

wise, 1970 discretionary awards will include no commitment for continuation 
support. Insufficient experience with the various discretionary programs along 
with possible expansion of "block grant" fund availability (with consequent 
ability of States to absorb promising discretionary projects) dictates this course 
of action. However, no policy has been established against conSidering second 
year support to grantees under discretionary programs in fact continued in 
Fiscal Year 1971. It is anticipated that many programs will, in current or re
lated form, be so continued. Also, although one year is viewed as the normal 
project period, applicants may structure efforts contemplating a duration in 
excess of one year (e.g., 15 months, 18 months) so long as the proposed budget 
is within the grant maximum prescribed for a particular program. 

Where applicants desire to present a multi-year or future year budget, or 
estimate future year needs for project continuation in order to l.)(~tter present 
their project concept and development, such data be added to the normal grant 
application budget material (see item 13 of Form 5). In some discretionary 
programs, it will be note(1 that future year cost data is explicitly 01' impliedly 
requested. 

C. APPLICATION FORhIS AND GRANT CONDll'IONS 

Standard. application tomb 
The standard form for submission of discretionary fund applications is Form 

LEAA-OLEP-5. This form is reproduced, with instructions, on the following 
pages. As previously indicated (Section B, page 7), LEAA encourages the sub
mission of proposals in preliminary or draft form to permit initial review of 
project eligibility and reaction as to feasibility and merit. Ultimately a duly 
executed and completed Form LEAA-OLEP-5 will be required for virtually all 
applications. 

There are specific exceptions to use of the standard form and these are set 
forth in relevant program announcements. (For example, no special application 
papers are required for grants under the "Small State Allocation Supplement." 
These allocations are merely incorporated in the annual State plan and "block 
grant" submission). Proposals developed On State planning agency subgrant 
application forms may also be utilized, provided these substantially meet the 
data requirements of Form LEAA-OLEP-5 and, provided also, that the face 
sheet for Form LEAA-OLEP-5 is completed and affixed to the proposal. 

Because of the wide variety of discretionary programs, parts of the standard 
form may not seem appropriate for a speCific application. In such cases, appli
cants should be as responsive as possible and seek guidance from LEAA. Ocea
sionally, the announcement for a specific discretionary program will indicate 
special data or information to be included in applications. This should be added 
to the normal information required by Form LEAA-OLEP-5. 

Although most programs do not contemplate commitments for future support, 
the form does make provision for submission of multi-year budget data (It!:'1Il13). 
All applicants for programs requiring such forwar(1 year data must complete 
the relevant section, and other applicants who have such data are encouraged 
to do so as well. 
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A signed original and six copies are required for each application submission. 
These should be directed by applicants 01' their co-applicant State planning 
agencies as follows: 

Two copies to the cognizant LEAA regional office (Appendix II for 
addresses) . 

Original and three copies to the LEAA Office of Law Enforcement Pro
grams, Washington, D.C. 20530. 

One copy to the State planning agency. 
For multi-state projects, copies of applications should be sent to each inter

ested State planning agency and LEAA Regional Office. 

Grant conditions 
The standard grant conditions reproduced on pages 4 and 5 of the application 

form are incorporated in and made a part of all discretionary awards. These 
are based on legislative requirements (e.g., prohibitions against discrimination), 
federal grant administration policies (e.g., allowable costs) and specific LEAA 
regulatory pronouncements (e.g., written approval of changes). All grant condi
tions should be reviewed carefully because they define the obligations of 
potential grantees and express commitments that will have binding contractual 
effect once an award is made and accepted by the grantee. 

Frequently, LEAA will approve, as a condition of grant award and receipt 
of funds, "special conditions" applicable only to the particular project or type 
of program receiving grant support. These may seek to secure additional project 
information or detail, establish special reporting requirements, provide for LEAA 
approval of critical project elements such as key staff, evaluation designs, dis
semination manuscripts, etc. 'Vhere special conditions are to be negotiated and 
included in the terms of an award, notice and opportunity for discussion will 
be provided to grant applicants. 

Lt will be noted that some of the grant conditions refer to and incorporate the 
requirements of other LEAA issuances. The most important of these are (i) the 
LEAA P'inancial Gttide which, as delimited in Appendix I, is established as the 
basic fiscal administration lllanual for diseretionary grants and (ii) LEAA 
regnlations implementing the provisions of the Civil Rights Aet of 196-1 with 
respect to LEAA grants. Copies of these ancl other grant condition references 
may be obtained by request to the LEAA Office of Law Enforcement Programs. 

44-156 0-70>-29 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 

ADMINISTRATION 

Applfcation 15 hereby made for II grant under Section 306 

of the ()ninbus Crll'1e Contr~l and Safe Streets Act of 1968 

(PL 90·)51) in the amount and for the purposes set forth in 

this application. 

ort teo ro eet: not excee one typ ne 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT 
DISCRETIONARY FUNDS 

PAGE 1 

Appl1cation Nur.:bel" Program Division AssIgned 

ate ece ve eg on S5 gne 

2. Type of Appl1catton: (Cileck One) _ 
U Original a Revision a Continuation of Grant tlo. 

J. Df5cret1on~ry Program Under, Which Appltcatton is Made: 

4. Project Duration: 
Total length months 

6. ApP11cant or lmp\l!Ilenting Mency or Governmental unit: 
(Name. address, and telephone) 

8. lnanctal 0 cer tHame, t t e, aClaress. and te ep one, 

! •• LtIVnuppertoeu,"" S 

• roJect Ulrector lname, tHle, acoress, ana te ep one} 

10. Project Sunmary· .. ·Sunrnar ze. in approximate}' 200 waras. tne most Important pllrts 0 tne statement of proJect P an presentea 
in application ftem 22 (page 6), briefly covering project !Joa1s and pro!!ram methods, fmIJact. scope, and evaluatfon. 
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Discretionary Grant Application Illstructions--General and Page 1 Items 

Read these instructions carefully before developing a discretionary grant 
proposal or completing an application under P. L. 90-351. Instructions appear on 
the reverse side of the application page to which they relate. It is also im
portant to review carefully the LEAA Guide for Discretionary Grant Programs both 
as to general requirel!l!nts ar,d specificatlons and the features of the speclfic 
discretionary programs under which the application is seeking support. 

An original and six copies of the complete applications must be submitted. 
These"shou1d be separately assembled and fastened by a single staple in the upper 
left hand comer. Whenever the space provided for an application item is insufficient 
for adequate response, continuations pages should be used, identifying the application 
page number and item number (e.g., for additional data on page 1, Item 9, the 
identification should read "Continuation Sheet--Page 1--Item 9"). 

Completed applications should be mailed as follows: 

(a) Ori gina1 and three copies to Offi ce of Law Enforcel!l!nt Programs 
Law Enforcel!l!nt Assistance Administration 
United states Departl!l!nt of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

(b) One copy to the applicant or imp1el!l!nting unit's State law enforcement 
planning agency under P. L. 90-351. 

(c) Two copies to the cognizant LEAA Regional Office 

Page 1 Items 

1. Short Title of Project: Enter a brief, descriptive title not exceeding one 
typed line in length. 

2. Type of Application: Check whether this ·is the first (original) application 
for this project, a revision of a prior application, or an application for 
c?ntinuation support of a previously funded project. 

3. Discretionary Program Under Which A~Slication is Made: Enter the exact 
title, as it appears in the [EM Gu e for Discretionary Grant Prograrr5, 
of the specific programs pursuant to which this application is being 
submitted. If not under a defined program, so state, 

4. Project Duration: Show the anti ci pated project length in months. 

5. LEAA Support Sought: Enter the total amount of LEAA funding requested 
to conduct the project. This may not exceed the maximum grant size indicated 
for the particular program under which the application is made, 

6. Applicant or Implementing Agency: Enter the official name, address, and telephone 
number of the state agency, local government unit, institution, department or other primary 
unit which will administer the project, Whether as direct grantee or subgrantee cf a State 
planning agency. For discretionary grant programs contemplating awards to local units or 
individual agencies through State planning agencies, SPA execution of the required "SPA 
Certification and Approval" will establish co-applicant status sufficient to award the 
grant to the SPA for sUbgranting to the implementing unit or agency. 

7. Project Director: This is the individual who will be in direct charge of the pro
ject. He should be a person who combines knowledge and experience in the project area with 
ability in administration and supervision of personnel and 1'1111 be expected to devote a 
major portion of his time to the project. 

8. Financial Officer: This is the person who will be responsible for fiscal matters 
relating to the project and in ultimate charge of accounting, management of funds, verifi
cation of expenditures, and grant rinancia1 reports (normally someone other thall project 
di rector). 

9, Official Authorized to Sign A~p1ication: This is the individual authorized to en
ter into binding comllitments on behal of the applicant or Implementing agency, He will 
normally be the chief officer of the agency or governmental unit involved, 

10. Project Summary: Enter purslJant to instructions shown on the face sheet. If 
additional space Is needed, add a continuation sheet per General Instructions above, 
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11. D ETA I LED PRO J E C T BUD GET .. Include the estimated cost or value of all reSources necessary to undertake 
the project. 

E A A RANTEE ATEGORY 
Personnel fEmoloveesl UPPORT OIITRIBUTION TOTAL 

r anta m , 

et rement etc. 

ro ass ona ervces em ze 
1 lnd vidual Consultants 115t b fnd!v dUll or t e. t fee basis and amount of time devoted 

2 ContrllctlM _or Service Or Ilntzations and Associations t each by tvp_e with fee bash and amount of time devoted) 

r I 

\ \ \' 
rave rans or at on an U 5 stence tern ze 

Equipment IItemfzel 

t t I, 
Su es and t er 0 erllt n Ex enses corrm.m cat ons re ro uct on nd rect costs tern ze 

C TiiTAL PROJECT COST r 

I 

I 

\ 

I 
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DISCREfIOIV\RY GiW'IT APPLICATION INSTRUCfICflS-PAGE 2 IID'IS 

The budget form must be competed in detail with amounts rounded to the nearest whole dollar. 
It should be accompanied by a separate narrative (page 3 of application) providing justifications 
and detailing the basis for determining the cost of the items included in each bUdget category. 

The budget should cover the entit'e project period (application item 4). 

The budget has separate columns to show whidl costs or budget elements will be supported 
from grant funds and which from grantee matching contributions. 

The cost of each item listed under the various budget categories shoUld be shown under the 
"LEAA Suport" or "Grantee Contribution" columns (or divided between them) depending on the funding 
source planned for the item. The cost of all items listed in each major budget category should 
be inserted in the "Category Total" space. 

, Whenever the space for any budget category is inadequate to permit listing of all items, the 
notation "See Continuation Sheet" should be entered, only the "Category Total", should be inserted, 
and all items in the category should be listed on a continuation page. 

A. Personnel. (i) For salaries: list each position by title (and name of employee, if 
availableT.SJiOwthe annual salary rate for the employee, and the percentage of time to be devot d 
to the project by the employee. (ii) For employee benefits: indicate each type of benefit inc' ,ded 
and the total cost allocable to employees assigned to the project. Budgets should take into account 
time needed to acquire new staff and changing demands for personnel during the course of the project. 

B. Professional SerVices', (i) For imiividuals to be reimbursed for personal services on a 
ree basis: list each type of consultant or service (w1th numbers in each category and names of 
major consultants where available), the proposed fee rates (by day, week, or hour), and the amount 
of time to be devoted to such servi ces. (i 1) For organi zati ons, i ncludino professional associ ati ons 
and educational institutions, performing professional services: indicate types of services being 
performed, and estimated contract price. (Further contract cost data should be supplied in the budget 
narrative--application page 3). 

C. Travel. Itemized travel expenses of project personnel by purpose (e.g., faculty to training 
site, field interviews, advisorY group meetings, etc.) and show basis for computation (e.g., "S trips 
for 'x' purpose at $80 average cost--$SO transportation and 2 days per diem at $15" or "6 people to 
3-day meeting at $70 transportation and $45 subsistence"). In training projects, where travel and 
subsistence of trainees is included, this should be separately listed indicating the number of 
trainees and unit costs involved. 

D. Equipment. Each type of item to be purchased shoUld be separately listed with unit costs. 

E. SU~~lies and Other Operating Expenses. List items within this category by major type (e,lI.., 
office sUpp es, trainlng materials, research forms, telephone and postage) and show basis for com
putation ("x" dollars per month for office supplies, "y" dollars per person for training materials, 
telephone--long distance at "z" dollars per month, etc.). Large items shoUld be separately listed 
and identified (~ • .9.., unusual supply items, special printing or mailings required for project). (i) 
On miscellaneous expenses: a specific itemization of each type of expense with basis of computation 
should be provided. (Ii) Where indirect costs are claimed: a computed rate allocated on the basis 
of wages or salaries must be shown plus eVldence that the rate has been audited and approved by a 
government audit agency. For those projects being implemented by local governments, consistent 
with the Financial Guide (page 31), indirect costs not in excess of 5% of total project costs, 
may be claimed when the implementing agency does not have an audited rate. (iii) For subcontract 
services: the nature of the services, other than professional services indicated above, to be 
retained and estimated contract amount should be shown. 

F. Total Project Costs, The "Total Project Cost" shOUld be the sum of the "Category Totals" 
or of all i ndi vi dua 11y li ste~ budget items. 
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Discretionary'Grant Application Instructions--Page 3 Items 

The appl icant should provide here a justification and expl anation of the budget items 
shown on page l. This should contain criteria and data used to arrive at estimates and. 
to the extent not permitted by space aVailable on page 2. such further breakdown or detail 
on any budget figure as may be needed to understand the manner in which it was computed. 
Special information 01] particular items requested on page 2 (e.g., equipment listings) may 
also be provided where necessary. In completing the page: 

Data should be identified by the major category involved. 

There should be a special explanation of large items, e.g .• heavy travel 
costs, large printing expenditures, extensive clerical services, high salary 
rates, indicating why these are deemed necessary for the proper conduct of 
the project. Where substantial subcontract services are shown under budget 
item B or E, a breakdown of the contract price by major cost element or other 
appl icable basis for computation should be included. 

Any Grantee Contribution items to be furnished "in-kind," (i .e., in the form 
of goods, services. or facilities usage, rather than cash) must be identified 
and the basis for valuation or computation indicated. 

The budget narrative .should also show the relationship between the budgeted 
expenditure categories and the proposed operation of the project. If the 
project has several major components (e.g., curriculum development, actual 
training, and evaluation of training) the amount of expenditures relating 
to each such component under the various categories should be identified or 
di scussed. 

In many casp.s. the budget schedul e (page 2 of appl i cation) will not provi de 
sufficient room to detail the items listed and the narrative will permit the 
necessary ampl ification. The narrative, however, should not be confused 
wi th continuation sheets required when space on the budget page is insuffi
cient to include all items. Continuation sheets for the budget should be 
kept separate from the narrative so that the .budget may be identified as a 
distinct document. 

The extent and type of detail and explanation in the narrative will depend 
on the financial structure and particular needs of the project. The important 
consideration is that all components and items of the budget be explained with 
sufficient clarity to permit an intelligent evaluation by those responsible 
for review of applications. 

Note on Grantee Matching Contributions 

Applicants. in budget preparation. should keep in mind and must be prepared to meet 
statutory matching contribution requirements. These are: 

(i) Twenty-five percent of total project costs in projects relating to preven
tion, detection and control of riots and other civil disorders or to the 
control of organized crime. 

(ii) Fifty percent of total project costs for construction of buildings and fa
cil iti es. 

(iii) Forty percent of total project costs in all other discretionary grant programs. 

Other criteria and policies are also relevant to budget preparation. These include (a) 
minimum-maximum grant ranges prescri bed for pflrti cul ar di screti onary programs (federal 
funds requested should be within these ranges): (b) limitation of travel and subsistence 
charges by grantees to levels allowed under current federal travel regulations (or the 
grantee's established travel policies if lower), inCluding use of less than first class 
accommodations in air and rail travel and a $25 per diem SUbsistence maximum; (c) limita
ti on of consul tant fees to 10l<est rates consi stent I<ith procurement of competent servi ces, 
and except in unusual circumstances and with prior LEAA approval, to not in excess of 
$100 per day or eqUivalent; (d) use of rental equipment whenever Significantly less costly 
over the project period than purchase of new eqUipment; and rUles on approval of budget 
changes and transfers, allowable and non-allowable costs. non-reimbursement of costs in
curred before the project effective date and other fiscal regulations set forth in the 
standard grant conditi ons appli cabl e to di screti onary grants (appl i cati on item 16) and the 
LEM Financial Guide as inr.orporated in such conditions. 
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• e era Su 55 on5. ave other edcr!! agene es 
been contacted for assistance On this or simOar 
projects? Yes No If Yes, Identify 
and Indicate status: ---

16. STANDARD GRANT COIiDITIONS ~ .. Applicant understands ilnd agrees that anY grant received as a result of this application shall be 
subject to and Incorporate the following grant condlttons: 

(1.) :~il~i:~eeT~~ml~i~~~:t~~~l ~~U~!~~n:~l;U~~q~~~:~ i~~l~~f~~c~u~~ier~~ ~~a~~I~le~~~~~~~t a~~c~~;~~~~s r:~o;~: i~d ~~~~lcn~~~_ 
efal and narrative reports. 

(2.) ~~~Y;~i~~!~ m~;e~~p~~~!~~ t!~~h ~u~~~r~E~ b~e;~::e~r:n;o~~~~:~r~~!g~~~~e~~~~ ivn:~~~ 1 ~ ;r~!~~!bl~r 11~~~~e C~~y~~~~~~~: fm~~~rl:~: 
and use such materials. and to authorize others to do so, 

(3.) Patents. If any d15tovery or fnventlon arises or 15 developed In the course of or as II; result of work perfonnecf under this 
grant, the grantee shall refer the d15covery or invention to LEAA, which will determIne whether- or not patent protection wt11 
be sought, how any rights therein, Including patenl rights, will be dIsposed of and administered, and the necessfty of uthe:
action required to protect the public tnterest in work supported with Federal funds, all In atcordance with the Presidential 
Me~riindum of October 10, 1963. on Government Patent Poltcy, 

(4.) Dhcrlmination Proh1bfted. No person shall, all the grounds of race, creed, color or nlltlonal ortgln, be excluded from 
participation 10., be refused the benefits of, or be otherwise SUbjected to dfscrimlnatton under grllllts dwarded pursuant to 
P. 1.. 90 .. 351 or under any project, program, or activity supported by this grant. The grantee must comply with the provisions 
and requirements Qf Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 dnd regulations 1ssued by the Department of Justtce and the 
t.aw Enforcement Assfstance Administration thereunder as a condition of aWdrd of Federal funds and continued grant support. "5 
required by Section 5181b) of P. 1.. 90-351 thls grapt condition shall not be interpreted to rlqyfre the tmposHf~n to 
~~~f;~~~P1rit:dl~~~~f~rc~~~~Ya~~~~~~tagelrat 0, quota system, or other program to achieve rae a balllnce or e m nil racial 

(5.) Termination of Ald~. This: grant may be tennlnated or fUnd payments dlscontfnued by LEM where 1t finds /I substant;lal failure 
to comply WUh the provisions of P. 1.. 90-351 or regulations promulgllted thereunder. including these grant condfttons or 
applfcatlon obl1gatfons, but only after notfce and hearfng :lOd pursuant to all procedures set forth tn SectIons 510 and 511 
of P. t. 90-351. 

(6.) {nspectton and Audit. The AdminIStration and the Comptroller General of the United States, or any of their duly authorized 
representatives, shall have access for pUrpose of audit and examlnattons to any books, documents, papers, 4nd records of the 
grantee. and to relevant books and records of subgrantees and contractors, as provided in Section 521 of P. t. 90 .. 351. 

(7.) Maintenance of Records. All required records shall be malntatned un tit an audit Is completed and all questions arisfng 
Ui"C'rii1'i'om are resolved, or three years after tompletfon of a project. whichever is sooner. 

(8.) Utilization and Payment o~. Funds awarded are to be expended only for pruposes and activities covered by grantr.e's 
approved project plan and budget. ProJect funds mllY be made avaftable through a tetter of credit system pursuant to rules 
ond procedures as to establishment, Withdrawals, etc., issued by the Administration ond with which grantees must comply. 
Where grant awardS are not sufficiently large to require thts system, payments wt1l be made on the basis of periodic requests 
and estimates of fund needs submitted by the grantee. P4jlJlents wfll be adjusted to correct prevfous overpayments or 
underpayments and d15allowances resulting frQrl audit. 
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Discretionary Grant Appl ication Instructions--Page 4 and 5 Items 

13. Budget SUlrrnary and Projection. This need be completed only where (I) specifically 
requested by the terms of the discretionary grant program under which application is being 
made or (ii) the applicant desires to show fiscal needs for project continuation in future 
periods (the successive phases column). The "present phase" column relates to the "project 
duration" shown in application item 4. 

14. Federal Support: When other Federal funds will be available for financing of com
ponents or parts of the project, the applicant should indicate and explain. This should be 
interpreted broadly and include notice of any related activities supported by other Federal 
programs (OED, HEW, Labor, etc.). 

15. Federal Submissions: Indicate other Federal agencies or programs to which this pro
posal, or an earlier version, or a related project idea has been submitted to or offered for 
discussion. Indicate status thereof. 

16. Standard Grant Conditions: This item sets forth the conditions for the extension 
of grant assistance to any applicant and, when an award is made and grant funds are accepted 
thereunder, will become a binding contractual cOll'll1itment of the grantee. The applicant 
should satisfy itself that it has read, understands, and is willing to comply with these 
grant condi ti ons and the ru1 es and regu1 ati ons incorporated the rei n concerning admi ni stra
tion of grants established by th~ Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
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16. STANDARD GRANT CDliDlTIDHS·-(Cont'd) Page 5 

(9.) Allowable Costs. The al1owab111ty of costs incurred under any grant shall be determined in accordance witt; the general 
principles of al1owilbt11ty and standards for selected cost items set forth in Bureau of Budget Circular No. A-B7. "f!:.!.Il£i-
S!iimft;dol~e~~dt~lo~~sfg :"9' :ia~!;o!~ ~~dnf~ :g~ fEAlr~l~!n~{!~ ~~U: ,~~ a~1~1 ~~~:~~~n~r Pl:~nr~~t~~~ 1~r~~~d G~~~ts. 

(10.) Expenses Not Allowable. Grant funds may not be expended for (a) ftems not part of the approved budget or separately approved 
by [EAAi (6) purchase or construction of land and buildings or 1mprovf!Illents thereon, or paj1nent of real estate mortgages or 
taxes, unless specifically provided for In the grant agreementj (el dues to organizations or federations; (d) entertairvnent 

~~!~~!~g f~~n~~e~h!' g~:~1U:~~~~~~~i~~e( f)ri~d~~~~t1(ci~~r~:~d~1I~~~t!~ ~~e~~t~b~~:~t~~ ~~~~r n~~t~;1~~ ~~~~~!~s i~~l~:~t 
expense allocatfon system and rate acceptable to LEM. Expenditure of funds in excess of the submitted total cost estimate 

~~~c~~ ~j~~e b~~~:i ~:l:8g~: ci:;~ ::tV~"i~~te~u~~lfn~~:~s;~ifrPb:v3~e;;3~ei~h~;f~~~~1::Sc~~s~rf~;:s:n o:n:~~~:~a~f lrhe 
grant application and award requirtng grantor concurrence: 

(11.) Written Approval of Changes. Grantees must obtain prfor written approval from LEAA for major project changes. These fnelude 
(a) changes of substance in project activities, deSigns, or research plans set forth in the approved application; (b) changes 
in the project director or key professfonal personnel identified in the approved applicatfon; and (c) changes in the approved 
project budget as speciffed in the preceding condition. 

(12.) Project Income. All fnterest or other income earned by the grantee wtth respect to grant funds or as a result of conduct of 
the grant project (sale of publications, registration fees, service charges on fees, etc.) must be accounted for. Interest 
on grant funds must be returned to LEAA by check payable to the United States Treasury, and other income should be appl1ed 

~~a~~~!e;~a ~lr~~~e~e o~c~~u~~~~l;1~~r °fn~~~~;it e~~~~~; o~r~~!~idtu~a~e~!~dl;~a ~h~r r t~j sg~~~~~n~s o~ ~~~~ayf aE~n~~i~~' f~~e 
proJect purposes. 

(13.) Title to Property. Title to property acc;ufred In whole or in part with grant funds in accordance with approved budgets shall 
vest In the grantee, subject to divestment at the opt10n of LEM (to the extent Of LEAA contribution toward the purchase 
thereof) eXercisable only upon notice within 120 days after the end of the grant period or tennlnatfon of the grant. Grantees 
shall exercise due care in the use, maintenance, protection and preservation of such ~ronE'rty durin~ the period Of rrnjJ:!ct 
use. 

(14,) ~~~!Jc~~~~n!~y ~~bl Y~:~f~~ (~t~~~~.:s~iSe!l ~t~r O~u~~~~~~~~f~~e a~e!~~~~1~~~~ta~~1n~ :~!~~U;u~~~~L reAteie~~tl~~ c~~~;s 
of any such pUblication must be furnished to LEM but only 10 copies of trafning materials (where used In grant project) need 
be supplfed. except as otherwise requested or approved by LEM. Publtcatlon of documents or reports with grant funds beyond 
quantltfes required to meet stan(.!ard report reqUirements most be provided for in approvetl project plans or budgets or other
wise approveu by LEM and, for ~arge quantity publication. manuscripts IflISt be submitted In advance to LEM. 

(15.) Third Party Participation. N~ contract or aireement may be entered into by the grantee for execution of project activities 

~hf~hoi!s~~t 1~C~~~6:~i~d t~n a t~~a~~p~~~~~c~ro~~~~l ~~a~p~~;~~sin °rd~~~~! i~; ~E,J:an:~~d S~~h~~~~~~~n~~ f~~:~ln~~o~l~~i~~!f 
the grantee will retain ultimate control and responsibility for the grant project and that the contractor or subgrantee 
shall be bound by these grant conditions and any other requfrL'rnents applicable to the grantee in the conduct of the project. 

(16.) ~~}!i~r!~nd~~e G~~n;u~~~~~;ntG~~nih!u~~~~~t~g~·d~i!h~~t t~~V~~~~tW~!;f~~. ag~~~!tf~~s L~5t~~d~~~ i~~t~~ t~~f~~~~n~~lon date 
sha11 be liquidated wHrln 90 days. Such oblfgatlons must be related to goods or services provided and utilized within the 
grant perIod. 

(11.) Fiscal Regulations. The fhcal administration of grants shall be subject to such further rules. regulations, and policiest 
concerning accounting and records, payment of funds, cost allowabl1fty, submhsion of financial reports, etc .. as may be 
prescribed by LEM, including those set forth In the LEM Guide for DiScretionary Grant Programs and those specified as 
appl1cable to dfscretlonary grants In the LEAA Financial Guide for Administration of Planning and Action Grants. 

17. ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE IoIml CIVIL RIGIITS ACT OF 1964. The applicant hereby agrees that it will comply with Title VI of the 

~~~Uc:l{~~s c~~tP~~t l:~t l~d h~8i~;~lda~er:~!n~ef~f~~n~~ t~:~~~e~hZY e~~ ~~:~u~~tp!~s~~g~~:N°~s ~~e t~~~e~:r~~:c~fcotor.or 
national origin be excluded from participation tnt be dented the benefits of. or be otherwise sub~ected to aiscrlmlnadon 
under any program or atttvity for which the appl1cant receives Federal financial assistance from the Departmenti and gives 
further assurance that it w111 promptly take any measures necessary to effectuate thfs corrmitment as more fully set forth 
in the standard grant conditions set forth above. This assurallCe shall obligate the applicant for the periOd during which 
Fedcr"l financtat asslstancQ Is extended to It by the Department and Is given In consideration of ~nd for the purpose of 
obtaining the grant for whfch applicatfon is hereby made. and the United States shall have the rIght to seek judicial 
enforcement of this assurance. 

Iti. Date: II~. A~~~ 'cati~~ n l~U' tate ann ng Agency Cert1f1 cat10n and Ilpprova I t.r ecea 

J I . DYe, L7 No a Not AppliCAble 

1. Sfgnature of Authorfzed Ufffc 11 (Item a 0 - APP cat on) 
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Discretionary Grant Application Instructions--Page 5 Items 

17. Compliance with Civil Rights Act: No entries are required for this item but it 
constitutes a major commitment of the applicant and must be accepted as a precondition for 
grant support. Its contents should be regarded as an integral part of the application and 
as binding as specific data or representations supplied elsewhere. Amplification and ex
planation of grantee commitments hereunder can be found in deparm.~ntal and LEAA regulations 
issued under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

18. Date: Indicate the date the completed application is signed. 

19. Pages in Application: Indicate the total number of pages (separate sheets) con
tained in the complete application. exclusive of appended brochures. printed materials. 
etc. Since there may be continuation pages ("la." "2a") this number may be larger than that 
shown by the consecutive numbering of the application. 

20. SPA Certification and Approval: All discretionary grant applications not directly 
prepared and filed by State law enforcement planning agencies should have a completed "Dis
cretionary Grant Application Endorsement" -(LEAA Form 5) attached to the appl 'cation be
fore final processing and award action can be completed. The preferred p~ocedure is to 
have the attachment appended to the application submission when made to LEAA. If this is 
not done LEAA will assume that the endorsement has been requested and notification thereof 
will be forthcoming by separate transmittal. 

21. Siqnature: The official named in Item 9 as the individual authorized to siqn the 
application should execute the original application. Additional copies should also indicate 
the fact and date of signing. 
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22. PROJECT PLAN AND SUPPORTING DATA 

~~~~l;e~t!~ ~~:trl~ :~~e~~e~e~~i~s~U~tnU~:nt~:g;~11!w~~~S!!J~; ~~~df~~:Of the project, precisely what will be done. who wl1l be 

P. 1. Goals 
P. II. Impact and Results 
P. Itl. Methods and Timetable 
P. IV. Evaluation 
P. V. Resources. 

Number subsequent pages consecutively, 1.£,_. Applfcatjon page 7, Application Page B. etc:. See page 6 instructions for future gu1d.1nce. 
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Discretionary Grant Application Instructions--Page 6 Items 

Each of the informational items outlined below should be covered in the Project Plan and 
Supporting Data. Certain items may require more attention or elaboration than others, es
pecially where the specifications of the discretionary grant program under which application 
is being made largely determine or define some of the project plan elements (e.g., goals, 
impact, methods). However, no item should be omitted, if only to explain how overall program 
goals or specification~ will operate or be implemented in the particular project or law en
forcement context of the applicant jurisdiction. 

Speci a 1 Note: Where the announcements of di screti onary grant programs request speci fi c 
data to be , ncl uded in appl i cations, such data shoul d be added and integrated into the i nfor
mational components below or separately set forth and identified. It is important that ap
plicants respond fully to these special data reqUirements. 

I. GOALS--The di scussi on of goal s shoul d i ndi cate the problem or need bei ng addressed and 
the manner in whi ch it is expected that the program will make a contri buti on to 1 aw enforce
ment improvement or crime prevention or control in the applicant's jurisdiction or area of 
respcinsibil ity (and el sewhere, if such potential exi sts). Provide suffi ci ent background in 
terms of eXisting law enforcement conditions, crime incidence and other local circumstances 
(statistical and descriptive) to permit full understanding of the applicant's project objec
tivEls. 

II. IMPACT AND RESULTS--This section should decribe precisely what the project, if success
ful, will demonstrate or achieve. This should include an indication of units of government, 
law enforcement agencies, or other groups to be benefitted, the level or scope of impact ex
pected (e.g., workloads to be handled, number of persons trained, quantitative estimate of 
servi ces to be provi ded, exactly what new capabil iti es or uni ts wi 11 be establi shed) and any 
ultimate impact anticipated or how law enforcement activities (police, court or correctional) 
are carried out or on crime control or prevention effectiveness. 

III. METHODS AND TIMETABLE--Indicate as precisely as possible how the project will be execu-
ted and what design or methods will be utilized in carrying it out. This should include {i)a 
descri ption of the various steps and stages Qf the project, (i i) a work schedul e of \~hat will 
be done at each stage and estimated time intervals involved,{iii) how the work will be organ
ized, and (iv) who will handle each element. In training projects, the "methods" description 
should include (i) type Qf training proposed,{i1) an outline of curriculum,{iii) estimated 
number of trainees and course presentations to be involved,and (iv) teaching methods and 
materials contemplated. 

IV. EVALUATION--Indicate what arrangements will be made to evaluate project results and per
formance (methods and cri teri a to be used, who wi 11 undertake, etc.). Thi sis an important 
aspect of the project and shoUld be accorded the same advance planning as the project design 
itsel f. In some cases, LEAA wi 11 undertake or arrange for eva 1 uati on of all 11 ke grants 
within the same discretionary fund program, in which case grantees will be expected to parti
cipate in and fully cooperate with data gathering, interviews, special reports and other 
evaluation activities and needs. 

V. RESOURCES--In thi s secti on, the appl i cant shoul d (1) provide short resumes or bi ographi
cal sketches of key professional staff or consultants to be involved in the project (one or 
two paragraphs i ndi cati ng positi on in project, educati on, past employment or experi ence, 
and publications or other professional recognition) or, where specific staff has not yet 
been i dentifi ed, the qual ifi cations and background whi ch will be sought for key pos iti ons; 
(ii) to the extent not previously set out, describe the staff organization of the project,' 
lines of decision, and policy or advisory bodies .concerned with project execution; (iii) in
di cate achievements, experi ence and other acti viti es whi ch qual ify the appl i cant to conduct 
the project or have relevance to project work and (iv) where the cooperation and support of 
units, groups, or agencies other than the applicant is necessary for project success, indi
cate their roles and relationships to the grantee and furnish letters of endorsement or 
other evidence of support for or willingness to participate in the project. 
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Mr. ZELENKO. Mr. Floyd, in order to obtain funds for fiscal 1970, the 
States are required to supply to LEAA their State plans by April 15, 
1070. Thereafter, if LEAA approves those plans, it will make the 
actual disbursements of moneys to the States. 

Hrwe you reviewed the State plan for 1970 ~ 
Mr. FLOYD. No, sir. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Have you seen the State plan for 1970 ~ 
Mr. FLOYD. No, sh·. Only because I insisted was I given a copy of 

the State plan for 1969; only really very positively insisting. The im
plication ,ms that "Your request is highly irregular and it is none of , 
your business." 

Mr. Mmx.\. Under the present LEAA act, there is no avenue for you 
to appeal at any Federal level, if there is something wrong with the 
plan. Is that correct? 

Your only avenne of appeal is to the State agency, itself? Last year 
you decidcd you dic1n't want to pursue that course j is that correct, 
Captain? 

Mr. l\Lm.\NY. Yes. 
Mr. Mm:n. So if the State chose to cut you out completely you would 

have no direct avcnue of appeal to the Federal authorities as to the 
distribution of State funds? 

lVIr. M.m.\NY. One of the experiences we have had ,vith talking with 
the other area planners within the State-these are young kids that 
arc working on these planning commissions just out of school. I had 
occasion reany to discuss many of the problems of law enforcement 
,yith them. 

In your own area yon look at the needs in law enforcement, and 
from the needs deyelop priorities of what you require. Then the State 
Feh~ down priorities that they are going to look for within the plan 
s.nbmitted by the ~l'eas and jf you don't have it on the State priority 
lIst. yon don~t get It. 

This happened in 19G9 and also in 1970 plans. 'tVe had top priorities 
that we knew ,yerc necessary from the effect of Parris Islancl in South 
Carolina, eyell though it is 'not', in Geol'gilt, but about 30 minutes from 
the city 0-[ SaY!t1llUtb. Also, Fort. Stemtr(', is not within our planning 
area, but, this kind of field has military personnel who have all impact. 
npon the city of Sanmllah. Because of these special situations SOllle of 
the 1)riorities we had werc not the ])rioritiC's set by the board. 

MI'. Mm:v.\. The only l'eCOlll'se that. ,yould be open for you, if at all, 
wOlllcll)E>, to apply for discretionary funds from LEAA, and I gather 
that yom' experience there has not been exactly successful. 

1\11'. l\:LUIANY. 'We arc applying now for discretionary funds in the 
field of narcotics with which we have had a tremendous problem. But 
we are sending a carbon copy to LEAA. 

1\11'. Zm,ENKo. The last carbon copy had no response? 
1\11'. MAHANY. That is correct. . 
Mr. ZET,I~NKO. Let me pursue one question on that point. The statute 

provides, and I am reading now from section 303 : 
Each I1lan sha11-(3) adequately tn,ke into account the needs ane1 requests 

of the units of general local government in the state amI encourage local initia
tive in the develol1ment of I1rograms !lnd projects for iml1rOY('ment ill law 
enforcement. 
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Your testimony to the subcommittee is that that has not occurred 
insofar as the city of Savannah is concerned. 

Mr. FLOYD. That is correct. I might add we almost didn't get in
volved at all. The State decided arbitrarily and not in consultation 
with the local governments to go the regional planning route. It hap
pened that the five-county regional planning agency, the one in which 
we are located, with headquarters 60 miles away in a small com
munity, failed to tell us of a decision they had made that they weren't 
going to participate in this program. 

Three days or thereabouts before the deadline for the application 
for planning flmds, we found out. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Polk. 
Mr. POLK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to clarify one point with 

regard to Mr. Mikva's question. 
Section 510 indicates that there is no avenue of appeal for the denial 

of a grant to a local government. Does that refer to the 85 percent 
Moc-grant part and not the 15 percent discretionary part ~ 

Mr. Mm.v.\. Yes, I was trying to make that clear. 
Mr. POLK. "\¥hen an application for a discretionary gra,nt is denied, 

there coulcl be a,n appeal ~ 
Mr. Mmv,\. Yes. I think ,ye are talking' a,bout bloc grants. The 

funds which are given over to the State conlpletely and I gather about 
which the cities and constituent parts of the State are not treated 
as existing cntities as far as the present statute is concerned. 

It is an area that has bothered me for some time. 
Mr. POLK. I have one further question. Reference was made earlier 

as to how the cljscrctionary grants are channeled through the State 
planning agency. The guide for discretionary-a:rant programs for 
fiscal year 1970 'indicates that the Sta,te planniilg' agency nlust certify 
that the proposed project is not inconsistent with the State's compre
hensive law enforcement plan. 

The guide continues that ,yhere sueh eertificat.ioll is withheld, or is 
available only in limited form, applieants should so adyise LEAA and 
n, 'funding determination ,yill be made on the basis of such facts and 
the application as submitted . 

..:\..s I understand this guideline, it does not mean that the discretion
ar.Y grants are handled in the same way as the bloc grants are, but 
only that the State planning agency indicates that the a,pplication is 
either consistent or inconsistent ,yjth itH own plan. En'11, if it inc1icates 
that it is inconsistent, the LEAA ma,y still-in its o,m c1iscl'etion
nmkC' that. a wllrd. 

Is that, Y0ul' interpretation also of these guidelines? 
Ml'. FWYD. YE'S, sil'o I mig-ht add therE' an' hyo sets of discl'etiollary 

fnncls as I nndC'1'stancl it. 
Mr. POLK. In the ~tnj'l' of nt'orgia? 
Mr. FWYD. YeR, Thm'e is, of (,011I'Se, the Fecl(ll'lll cLil:'('l'l'tional'Y fund, 

but tIlE' State is also withholding, as lrl'('ull tIlE' figlll'e, 25 pel'('('11t of the 
action money for State clil:'tTl'tionHl'V clistl'ibnti(ln. In onC' instance an 
oral presentation ,yas made 1wfo1'e the ~tatp ngel1<'y of which $10,000 
IY(lfl giyen to It junior clE'puty's program, ,Yith just Hil oral pl'C'sentation. 

It was at this point, :mcl these ,\,et·(' made from discretionary funds, 
that our repl'esentntiycs insisted that WC' get some of those discret,ion-
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a:ry funds. Otherwise, the figure of $25,000 would have been reduced. 
We received $12,000 from the discretionary fund. 

Mr. POLK. Do you believe, Mr. Floyd, that the funds that are used 
to finance the regional planning units should come from funds allotted 
to the States or from funds passed through to the units of local go v
ernment~ 

I understand that about 40 States have established some form 01 
regional planning unit. Only the State of Pennsylvania finances a 
regional planning' unit out of the 60 percent "'hich the act aUocateG 
for the State level, whereas, I believe all the rest of the States require 
that the regional planning units be financed by the local share of funds. 

Do you have any comment as to whether Pennsylvania's approach 
is superior to that of the other States? 

Mr. FL01.'D. I am not thoroughly familiar with these aspects of it, 
sir, but the Pennsyh'ania approach seems to me to be a reasonable alter
natiye to this at least. 

I am uncertain in my myn mind as to ·whether the funding is as 
important as establishing clear guidelines for performance or mini
mum levels of adequacy of personnel and organization within the 
State agency. 

It ,,"auld seem to me that many of these kinds of problems, if we had 
persons experienced and trained in public administration and poli'u 
science directly on the State level, ,,,ould be largely overcome. That is 
a hunch. 

It just seems to me that the formula for funding is less important, 
compared to the adequacy and the level of competence and experience 
and haining on the part of the persons ,vho are involved in it. 

Mr. POLK. TluLllk you. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Floyd, and thank you, Captain Ma

hany. ,\Te appreciate your testimony. 
Ml'.MAIIANY. I would like to say, just as the commissioner of Phila

delphia said in his statement, when you sit down the first year and you 
set your priorities tha~ you need la,,, enforcement and Y01.1 ~lon't get the 
money and you turn rlg'ht around and have to start reWl'ltmg the same 
thing year 'after year, using the same planning money, ane1 you still 
havo not l'eceiyed nny money it 1>eeomc8 yery 'frustrating'. It seems to 
mo that once we haYe set the priorities ,yithi.n 0111' area for law enforce
lllent ·we should not have to keep wrHing the plans. ,Vhy can't we nse 
that money Tor action to put the plan into effect? 

Mr. ROGERS. Th!Ulk you. ,Ye apprpei.ate both of you appearing and 
g'iving us the benefit o~ yom.' testimony. 

(Subsequently, the following' lettCl~ from·Mr. H. Oliyer ,Yelch, Geor
gin, Htate planning oflker, ,\'Us recein~c1.) 

NA'l'IONAL LEAGUE OF CI'l'IES, 
U.S. Cmlferenco of ]{aYOI'8, 
1Va,~Ml1uton, D.C. 

OF~'ICE OF Tl'E GOVERNOH, 
Sl'A'l'E PLANNING BUHEAU, 

Atlanta, Ga., March 4, 1.9"10. 

GENl'mMEN: As State Planning OffiC'Pl' who i~ eharg(>(l with tlie responsibility 
for the State of Georgia's Oml1ilms Crime O(',ltrol vrogram, I read with grl'at 
interest the recl'ut report you distributed concerning the impact of the Safe 
Streets Act. SInce Georgia's "actions were misrl'presented completely in the 
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report I felt that two responsible organizations would now want the facts as 
they are, rather than as reported by some unknowing officials. 

On page 12 you note that an official from the City of Savannah complained 
that his city was not consulted in the development of the 1970 action plan which 
his regional planning agency submitted to the State. In this particular instance, 
the Chatham County-Savannah Metropolitan Planning COllllUission performs 
the criminal justice planning for that region. This agency was selected on the 
recommendation of the City :Manager of Savannah. In fact, a captain for the 

. Savannah Police Department has been assigned on a full·time basis to the 
planning commission. His duty is to direct the law enforcement planning for 
the region. It is difficult to believe that Savannah's own planning commission 
and pOlice captain did not consult with the city officials. If this is the case and 
no coordination resulted frolll such an ideal arrangement, how can dealing di· 
rectly with LEAA. resolve lacl;: of coordination among their departments of city 
government? 

It should be noted that Savannah with a population of 141,000 people (3.2 
percent of the State's total population) received $39,077 in 1969 action funds. 
This was 9.4% of the State's total local share. In 1970 the City of Savannah was 
allocated $132,000 and within Chatham County an additional $94,060 was allo· 
cated for a total of $226.060. This is approximately 9% of the $2,834,317 allo· 
eated initially to the local units 'of government. The City and County in question 
have 4.5% of the State's population. A. total of $263,000 of local funds remains 
to be allocated and is earmarked for projects in larger cities and counties. 
Savannah will undoubtedly be granted some of these funds as well. In addition 
to :action funds, Savannah has been a warded $24,000 in federal planning funds 
during the past eighteen months. 

On page 16 Georgia is listed as a state which has allocated funds among 
regions on a formula basis to assure that each region gets something. While 
this was true in 1969, not one cent of 1970 money was allocated on the 'basis 
of any formula, population or otherwise, but was allocated on the basis of need. 
Below is a chart that depicts a breakdown of how 1970 funds were allocate<l 
by the Georgia Planning Board on Crime and Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 
to various cities and counties. 

Cities by population: 
Over 500.000 .............................................................. . 
250,000 to 500.000 ....................................................... .. 
100.000 to 250.000 ........................................................... . 
50,000 to 100.000 ........................................................... . 
24,000 to 50.000 ............................................................ . 
10,000 to 25.000 ............................................................ . 
Under 10,000 .............................................................. . 

Number of 
action 

subgrantees 
Amount of 

subgrant 

(? .. · .. ·$560:6"28 
3 523.932 
2 102.564 
5 65,608 

22 114,032 
138 229.778 

------------------Totals .................................................................. . I7l 1,596.542 

cound~:r bl08.~~g~a:~~.:. .................................. ...... ................. i 131,000 

~~~:~~~ l~ ~~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::: ~ 1 3~~: ~~~ 
50,000 to 100.000....... ........... ..................... ..................... 7 247,402 
25,000 to 50,000............................................................. 15 52,331 
10,000 to 25.000........ ..................................................... 39 143,768 
UnderI0,000.............................................................. 41 2238,149 

------------------Totals.................................................................... 108 1,219.775 

MuitiiurisdicUonal unit$: Metropolitan Atlanta Council of Local Governmenls ........... :~: ....... :... 18.000 
Local government totaL .............................. _......................... ...... 32,834,317 

1 Georgia has none. 
2'lncludes I subgrant award of $150.000 to one county to construct a regional/ailio serve at least a five·countyarea. 
3 $2,834,317 allocated with $263,000 to be allocated to the larger cities and count es for organized crime. community rela· 

tions, Improvement 01 courts and prosecution, and riot prevention. 

44·150 0 • 70 • 30 
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Five largest cities and counties: 
Dollal' alltOltnt oj 
aotion 8ltbgrant 

1. Atlanta ___________________________________________________ $560, 628 
2. Oolull1bus _________________________________________________ 309,662 
3. Savannah _________________________________________________ 132,000 
4. l\lacon ____________________________________________________ 88, 737 
5. l~ugusta ___________________________________________________ 74,149 

1. Fulton County (Atlanta) ___________________________________ 131,000 
2. DeKalb County (Atlanta)___________________________________ 78,000 
3. Chatham County (Savannah) _______________________________ 78,940 
4. Cobb County (Atlanta)_____________________________________ 136,500 
U. Bibb County (l\Iacon) _______________________________________ 20,561 

The above data makes several facts clearly visible. The large counties and I'ities 
with their great law enforcement needs were fairly treated. Georgia's many 
small cities and counties, in response to grave needs and resource inadequacies, 
were assisted but not given preferable treatment. In fact, division of this great 
number of small jurisdictions into the dollar amount allocated to them indicates 
the low sum each received. 

Again 011 page 20 you cite Georgia as planning to allocate fiscal 1970 funds 
among regions on 'n population formula. ~'lle nbove tables demonstrate the innc
euracy of this statement as the Planning Board voted to llllocate all 1970 money 
Oil the basis of need withQut allY regard to 1l110pulation formula. 

It is my hope that inaccuracies such as those discusse(I'l1bo,'e with reference to 
Gl'orgilt are the only ones in your n'11ort. Howeyer, OlJ;,> wonders-with so many 
prrors applicablp to one state-how much lUorp miRinformation may be inCluded 
ill th(' data on wllicll tile report is based. 'rilis would raise serious questions con
('erlling the report's findings. 

If my staff or I cun hI' of nny hp111 in gathering factual information for you in 
tilt' future, please do not llesitate to call uponmp. 

With kindest pel'sonall't'ganls, I U111 
Sincerely, 

II. OLIYElt ·WELCH. 

Mr. ROGEHS. Our ne~ .. t witness is Mr. Donghs ,,)r. Ayres, cictyadmin
ist.rator, Inglewood, Calif. I nnderstll.ud you are accompanied by Mr. 
David PierRon, councilman, citv of Inglewood. 

Mr. AYRES. UnfOl'tnnll.tely,· :\fl'. Pierson is running for the Cali
fornia .\..ssembly and had a crisis at the last minute andcoulcln 't make 
the airplane. 

Ul'. HOGERS. "r e understand what thOSR crises may be. 
Yon may proceed as you desire. 

STATEMENT OF DOUGLAS W. AYRES, CITY MANAGER OF 
INGLEWOOD, CALIF. 

Mr. AYRES. Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the subcom
mi ttee, I am here to bring yon some insightR into the prl1 nt; , problems 
iIwolved in the administration ofthe act. I JUlYe been' II \'01, ad person
ally in combll.;ting Ul'han crime since I began in city government nearly 
20 Years ago in a small southern town aR a police radio dispatcher. 

Toc1a,y, I administer a city of 90,000 population encompassing an 
area, of 9112 square miles, whkh is a completely developed part of the 
southern Califol'llitt megalopolis, 

,Vo arc n, minute. portion of he!tyily urbanized Los Angeles, and 
except Jor the ('0101' of th(', street signs, Olle. cannot teU wIlen one 
leaves 01\1' eity and <,posses into that city. Inglewood is a, proud }Jart 
of It seething 'eanlclron of 1110re than 12'millioll people. crammed into 
tho LOR Angeles basin-all O'f whom are besieged with what has be-
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come popularly called crime in the streets. Inglewood also is experi
encing what is called rapid racial transition. 

I wan an adviser to the President's Commission on Law Enforcer 
ment and Administration of Justice. I am now a member of both 
the Region X (southern California) Advisory Board on Criminal 
Justice, and the Los Angeles County Subregional Advisory Board 
on Criminal Justice. 

I am serving my third city as its manager, and each has had a 
rapidly increasing problem of crime-so I am quite aware of your 
and our national urban crime crisis. 

In appearing here, I mn caught bet"ween some significant differences 
of opinion regarding the methods by which the crIme problem can be 
solved. I am caught miclway between the large und smull cities, be
bveen the isolated city and the metropolitan central city. 

I am between the Governors and mayors, who have considerable dif
ferences of opinion as to who should control crime fighting grants-in
aid. I am between the police and the radicals, being neither, and be
tween the planners andl'eactional'ies. So, I guess I'll have to tell it like 
it is and gIve you the benefit of my experience and opinion. 

Regarding Chairman Caner's H.R. 14341 to authorize $750 million 
for fiscal 1971, I do not })elieve the bill provides sufficient funds. We 
hn;ve a, complete breakdown of basics of democracy in our cities in 
that people are literally in fear for their liYes; are attacked in broad 
daylight; are mugged, mpecl, robbed, vandalized, and pillageel such 
that the e,xploits of Atilla the HUll pale by comparison. Fear is be
coming endemic in America; .mel our 'whole way of life and civiliza
tion is threatened. The $750 million simply is inadequate. 

I would hope that. the Congress could see that were it to appropriate 
as little as the proposed $750 million that it ,yould equnJ $3.75 for 
c"ery man, woman llnd child in tho Nation. IVere the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration and all the Imrg;('oning State "plan
ning" agencies ,yiped out abol'1ling, and the money distrihuted directly 
to the l'esponsiblt' local htw enforcement agencies, then it would fund 
around 10 percent oJ local law enforcement. In our city, we would 
recei"e around $337,000, which is almost exactly 10 percent of our 
$i3.3mil1ion poIicc department budget. 

IYere the money concentrated in crime-ridden urban areas in true 
"bloc grant" fashion, I suspect it would approach $5 pel' urhan capita. 
rro us at the local level, that would go a long way toward the where
withal of restoring confidence in our citizens that thcy could once 
again walk their clogs and sleep undistUl'bec1 by fear. 

All this brings me to two other subjects I unclerstallel the full com
mittee has before it: H.R. 15597 and 15947, which would revise per
centages of distribution to local and State agencies, and to planning 
[tud other components. 

I hope yon l'eaIiz{' that, these so-calleel "hloc grants" are anything 
hut. that. The money, in California, at h'ILst, and I understand in most 
other States ItS w<,Il, is beillg' handled like "cIc'nlonstmtion grants," 
ILdministerccl by the Dep!tl'tments o-f Health, Education, and "rcHare 
and HOllsing' and TTl'ban Derelopment. 

I luwe a,pplied for, received l and administered s('Ores of millions of 
doU,Lrs of hoth deJl)Olllltl'atioll Hnd ('nt(lgori(,ILl grants from both cle-
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'partments, and I can assure you that the Safe Streets money is not 
bloc grant money to the cities. 

I have never been involved in a more confused, bureaucratic, inept, 
and well-intentioned effort in my 20 years in local government. The 
processing of HEvV and HUD directly administered Federal grants 
has been expeditious, professional, direct and economical. The Safe 
Streets "bloc grants" have not been. If this type of State-admin
istered grant portends what is to come out of the President's "New 
FederalIsm," no thanks, I'll stick to what ,ye have. 

Second, as of yet, precious little money has reached the streets. I'd 
suggest amending the title to the act, for "crime in the streets" is not 
being funded, at least not yet. A far better definition of "planning" is 
needed. In revie,ying the action grants given in California, I judge 
that many of them are planning in nature, involving data processing, 
educational aid, esoteric theoretical analyses of crime, correction and 
corruption, and terribly light in potential crime alleviation impact. 

If the act is to be a substitute program for aid to higher education, 
welfare funding, training of the unemployed, urban renewal, psy
chological experimentation, and is to be the solution of our myriad of 
national social ills, then the case for a name change is made. But I do 
not think that is the intent of Con~ress, or of the committee. 

'Ve do have deep needs for attelltion to our social ills requiring a 
basic reordering of our national priorities, but if we do not stop the 
crime epidemic. from becoming !:'nclemic, and fear from being an in
herent part of municipal America-and fast-then we may have to in
creasingly turn our National GuanI, .Army and military hardware on 
ourselves. 

The "p1n.nning" allocations of the grants are almost solely going for 
administration of a rapidly building three-level bureaucracy in Cali
fornia. They're good, "well-intentioned people, but oyerorganized. The 
same mistakes are being made in the law enforcement assistance pro
gram as w!:'re made in the poverty programs-the encouragement of a 
semiautonomous separate bureaucracy conducting alleged planning 
efforts aud studies. 

In I~os Angel!:'s County and southern California, we have converted 
two fine, young, well-edllCated police officcrs into paper sllUfilers pre
siding oyer two large "planning" bodies supposedly coordinating law 
enforcement and criminal justice planning. Yet the Sonthern Cali
fornia Association of Governments, a HFD-required regional govern
mcntal planning body, has onlv a limited role in tIl(' process. 

At that, many of the Law Enforcement Advisory Board members 
resent and resist. the Conncil of Governments' (SOAG) attempts to 
secure overall coordination. 'Y ('> haY(~ created another three layers of 
"planning" agencies, but outside the ovemll schem(l. of local govern-
mental c.oo1'clinatiml. . 

OUl' regiOlml b(,1'<1 also combines, by fltate action, most. of the Mo
jaxo De..'lert and its fll1lnll, s('att('lwl ('itips, ill with metropolitan I.los 
Angeles, despite the obriom:; fact that we ha\'e absolutely nothing in 
('OmmOll. 

Our agClWY for administering the p:rant program is t.he California 
Council on Criminal .Justice. It enrrent.ly eOllsists of 27 members, 14 
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of whom are State officials, and four city offieials. The conncil ex
isted prior to passage of the Omnibus Act. It is composed of ded.i
cated people, and has done a remarkably good job under bewildering 
circumstances. 

California had the first State plan submitted to LEAA, on April 4, 
196ft It was a 24-volume, 5,896-page compendium of all the accumu
latecl frustrations, fond dreams, and pious wishes of every branch of 
law enforcement and administration of justice. 

The results have been interesting. For example, one of the major 
recommendations of the President's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice was the creation of a corps of 
young men in each police agency, called community service officers. 

That Commission's report
i 

as you know, resulted in the act being 
discussed here today. Yet, t 1e task forces set up by the California 
COlUlCil denied an application to fund such a corps in one city because 
it did not comply with "The Plan." 

Later it was informally disclosed that one police chief member had 
led the opopsition, because he didn't like the motor scooters the young 
men would have to provide mobHity. You know in California, If you 
don't have mobility, yon have a problem. Immediately after, two 
other cities were found to comply with "The Plan" in a similar re
quest, and were financed. Still later, the original city, 'which had ap
plied on April 2, 1969, long before the others, was notified that if it 
changed the name fl~om "Community Service Officers" to "Police 
Service Officers" and added a fee to cover a previously free consult
ing psychiatrist, that its application could get by another chief who 
had .opposed the application because he didn't like the use of any 
word for officers except "Police." 

That was done, just as notice ,,'as received that a third such grant 
had been made for community service officer. It is reported by this 
direct quote from a Sub-Regional Advisory Board "Proposal Re
view" : 

Community Service Officer, $113,448, in response to recommendations of the 
President's Commission-to create new posiUons within the police department 
which will improve police services--the ~'asl{ Force was informed that this 
project had alrE'ady been approved by CCCJ. Under the circumstances there 
was little debate and the propol'al was approvE'c1. 

I have presented as attachments to the material presented, the spe
cific documentation to which I refer here generally. Obviously, there 
is considerable confusion between the regions, subregions, three levels 
of task forces and committees, the State council, ancI law enforcement 
agencies as to who does what, when and how. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Do you know how many members there are at these 
various hwelR of Rtn,te plnnning and disbursement of funds~ 

Mr. AYRES. The estimate I have heard is that there are 4,000 peo
ple involved in planning. 

Mr. ZELlmKO. Can tha,t be documented in any way? Can you supply 
any kind of breakdown for our information as to the numbers of 
persons involved at the various levels ~ 

Mr. AYRES. Yes. 
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(Information to be furnished follows:) 

Hon. E?tfANUEL CELLEH, 
Ohairman, Oommittee on thaJ1tdiciary, 
Oommittec on tha Judiciary, 
U.S. H01l8a of Repl'escntativcs, 
Washillgton, D.O. 

CIVIC CENTEH, 
Inglewootl, OaUf., Al)/,iZ 21, 1970. 

DEAR CHAm1fAN CELLER: You have requested documentation of a statement 
which I made before your Subcommittee No. u on March 6, 1970. The state
ment was that around 4,000 persons were involved in the Criminal Justice 
planning process in California. 

That information was taken from a recent League of Califol'l1ia Cities memo 
orandum written by League Assistant Director Howard Gardner. In that doc
ument 1\11'. Gardner reports "somewhere In the neighborhoocl of 3-4,000 local 
officia~s have participatecl in regional advisory boards and regional tasl;: 
forces .... " 

Should there be any more clarifying informatitln that I can provide, I would 
be most willing to do so. 

Sincerely, 
DOUGLAS 'W. AYRES, 

Oity ArZministrat01·. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I understand from your statement that you are a 
member of the regioll 10 '? 

Mr. A1."'1lEs. Region and subregion. 
Mr. ZELENKO. How mallypersons serve on region 10? 
Mr. AYllES. ",Ve have difficulty getting a quorum. So sometimes we 

meet n.nd can't meet. But there are in excess of 30. They come and 
go. They drift in and out. 

Mr. Z]~LENKO. Is there a staff employed? 
Mr. AYRES. There is a staff. Each of the regional and subregional 

areas have n. full-time staff. These are the two police officers I re
ferred to. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Two police officers for the region and subregion? 
Mr. AYnES. Yes. 
Mr. ZEJ~]~NKO. 'Who would compose the membership of the region? 
Mr. AYllliS. ,Ve are, most of us, full-t.ime governmental officials, 

j.udges, probation people, correctional people, chiefs of police, and so 
forth. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Then there is a State board to which the regional 
boards report? 

Mr. AYllES. ,Ve are not sure. 'rhat is what I point out here. The 
State approved an application; it ,,-as before one of the subregional 
boards to make a recommendation 011, but it was tlpproved, so the task 
force ,vas informed it had already been approved. Under the circum
stances there was little debate anel it was already approved. This was 
my subregional board. "Va just don't know. 

Ill. Califol'nilt there are some significant glimmers of light, how
ever, in that the California. Council on Criminn.l .Justice recent.ly 
changed its top three personnel, all o:f whom were former policemen, 
ancl is now seeking a qualified administrator. His tn.sk will not be 
an easy one. 

It is delightful for me to be able to give the big lie to the mistaken 
belief that the Federal buren.ucracy is ill<.'pt. at pro('essing grant appli
cations, and point the Jinger at an exceptionally ,,-ell-intentioned State 
agency that is merely inept because of oV(,l'ol'ganizat.ion. 
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The basic problem is the requirement that the States must now set 
up agencies to administer these so-called bloc O'rants. I have, of course, 
probably now sealed the tomb over Inglewood's applications, but this 
IS a story that needs to be told. 

It is ironic that many cities -cannot or will not now apply for grants 
because they simply cannot afford their local share. This is for several 
reasons. 

First, because at one time an application was made based on a1)0Iiti
cal conm1itment made by a city council, and nothing happened. There, 
thus, is no desire to scape up the money for future applications due 
to the dashed hopes on the first, or second, or third try. 

Second, there is no real, or at least apparent, correlation between 
need and receipt of funds. 

Third, in several States the legislatures have mandated salaries, 
fringe benefits, and working conditions for policemen that have become 
so financially onerous at the localleyel that revenue sources simply are 
not available. 

Fourth, and probably most importantly, in all States the legislatures 
control the sources of city revenues sufficiently to effectively prevent 
cities from raising moneys 'with which to makh. This is the bnsic 
reason for the act in the first place. 

It would seem to follow, then, that if the States met their basic 
responsibilities to their cities, that maybe the act and its appropria
tions wouldn't be needed. But over the last several urbanizing decades 
it has become increa~ingly obvious, and devastatingly apparent, that 
the inaction of the States has led Congress to address itself to numer
ous critical problems existing in this Nation. To add insult to injury, 
under 'the Omnibus Act the States have that statutory 25 percent 
guaranteed, in addition to their planning and administration moneys. 

In the deliberations of the President's Commission I was one of the 
proponents of channeling the grants through the Sbates. The reason 
was simple-to It,"oid raising the specter, either real or imagined, of a 
national police force. 

,V ell , the entire cltpability of the States to administer any grant 
programs is on the line, and their success in the past in sueh diverse 
fields as pollution eontrol, transportation planning, HUD 701 plan
ning assistance, and others, has been spotty at best. 

So I am now seriously questioning my original judgment, and 
\yondering which is the 'best alternative to face: the possibility of 
a Federal police force or of a national fear syndrome. I am still hope
ful that the several States can pull themselves together and administer 
a true "block" grant program. But even sophisticated California is 
having extreme difficulties. There is hope, but little time. 

In culminating my sharing of experiences and opinions with you, 
I would like to 1l1ltke some speeiJic suggestions for incorporation 'into 
H.R.1484-1, 15597, allcl15V47. 

F~rst, there ~hould be a requirement that a given percentage, say 
half the planumg money, he passed through to actual law enforce
ment agenc·ies for truly lOcltl planning. 

Second, there should be a carelul clistindioll between, and definition 
of, what is "planning.," what. is "administration," and what is "action." 
These have gotten all j nmbled up, with most of t.he required planning 
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percentages going to administration, and broad planning being funded 
from action moneys. 

Some of the money should get out into the streets. I deeply respect 
an the police and policy officials with whom I serve on the advisory 
boards, hut the struggle between them over control of the planning 
money does not accomplish much for the proverbial little old lady 
in tennis shoes from Pasadena who gets caught in the pigeon drop 
con game. Perhaps even a reduction in the percentage of planning 
moneys may be in order. . 

Third, the percentages allowed by the act for hardware, personnel, 
programs, and projects should be revised up·ward. Any law enforce
ment and justice agency has at least 90 percent of its money going 
for personnel costs. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I take it that this statement you just got through 
reading is saying this: To lannch this program, a good deal of time 
and effort had to be spent on planning and getting the States and 
the cities within them organized on an -attack on street crime, that 
that is over with now, that phase has been done, but the plans ha:ve 
been submitted. 

What is now being done is that the money allocated for planning 
is essentially being used to run agencies that disburse the actioil nmds 
that they receive ~ 

Mr. AYRES. Yes, State imposed bureaucracies run it. 
Mr. ZELENKa. Can you document that; can you show that the plan

ning moneys that California, for example, 'would receive in the next 
fiscal year, the present fiscal year, a, large portion of that money will 
go to pay for salaries of persons who actually are disbursing action 
funds? 

Mr. AYRES. Based on personal experience, I know that the State 
council on criminal justice is now attempting to disburse money to 
regional and subregional boards in southern California. In Los Ange
les County, don't forget, there are 12 million people involved in the 
region, the largest by far in the State. I am intimately involved in it, 
it is solely administration. 

I am fearful that many ('ities simply will go for .the one-shot hard
ware rather than for meaningful programs, for no other reaSon tho,l1 
they -cannot carry the personnel costs. It will be tough enough carry
ing the people after the grant expires which, of course, is another ma
jor problem. 

Fourth, consider some type of contract authoritx or continuing true 
bloc grant upon which the cities can rely, simIlar to the recently 
passed urban mass transit program. H.R. 15706 'would do this. ,V" e o,re 
hard pressed no'.v, and I can foresee many cities starting, and then 
dropping, worthwhile programs, just as the payoff comes and the 
crime rate begins to turn Clown. 

Fifth, if you do decide to revise the formula, to require 0, 50-percent 
pass-through direct to cities from LEAA, make sure a snpel'mal'ket is 
:not set up, whereby applicants can try for both State anCl LEAA 
funds. I have nothing to offer as to a definition. I only know that the 
cities I have served have always gotten a fair shake from Hun and 
HEvV. I ,yo"lr1 hate to see one played off against the other. The coordi
nation should be continued. 
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Sixth, please define colleges and universities as coming from either 
the planning or State apportionments, before the professors eat the 
cops out of house and home. 

Seventh, and last, since LEAA is a newcomer to grantadministra
tion, perhaps the best way to avoid the specter of a Federal police 
force is to transfer it intact to HUD. LEAA so far as I can determine, 
however, is doing a good job within its statutory limits. 

In conclusion, let me quote from "Intercom," the quarterly journal 
of the Los Angeles County Delinquency and Crime Commission. The 
journal states about our California criminal control plan and system 
that: 

... an·awesome amount of subjective, intuitive decisionmaking will give way 
to judgments directed by inexorable data, computers, and the cool men who feed 
them. 

Maybe yes, maybe no. But try, as QUI' mayor and city council, police 
department and I have to try-just try to tell that to the elderly cou
ple who have been stuck up in their mom-and-pop grocery; ,try a 
computer on the teenage narcotics addict; try data on an expectant 
mother who has just been raped; try the subregional crime control 
plan volume on the black candidate just defeated by a "law and order" 
platform; try to be a coolman talkmg to a bloody, puffed-faced mer
chant who has just been robbed and pistol-whipped. 

I have tried. It doesn't work. Neither does the present system. May
be it will, maybe it won't. Can we afford the gamble waiting for the 
"inexorable data, computers and cool men ... "~ I doubt it. 

Thank you for the opportunity :to be a witness. I will be 6lad to an-
swer questions. . 

Los ANGELES COUN'l.'Y SUBREGIONAL ADVISORY BOARD 

PROPOSAL REVIEW 

Project title: Community Service Officer. 
Applicant: City of Compton. 
Cost/dllr'lltion: $1.1.3,448-1 yel1,l'. 
Project summary: A program in response to recommendations of the Presi

dent's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice to create 
new positions within the Police Department whiCh will improve police services 
and prepare young men from disadvantaged families for entry into the regular 
police force. 

POLICE SEUVICES-'l'ASK FOUOE 

Evaluation: The ~'asl{ Force was informcd that this project had already been 
approved by CaCJ. Under the circumstances, there was little debate and the 
proposal. was approvcd. 

Recommendation: Grant application-Fund. 
Comments: Added stipulations. 

1969: 

ORIMINAL JUSTICE APPLICATION-INGT.EWOOD, OALIF. 

(Police Services 'Officer j 0102) 

Apri11-Approved by City Council. 
April 2-Twelve copies of appUcation mailed to CCC.T j copy to SCAG j copy 

to h1\.. C<>Wlty SU:brcgi:oll'allhlvlsory Boarel. 
Alll'ill·.1---:InforulIltionnl ('OllY to LEAA, Washington. 
Apl'1l2u-O('J(\T Form fi02 apI}lica'tioll foOI'lll rece"iv(>(l. 
April 28-Re\'iew of 'appliclltiol1 with Don Reetz of OOCJ in Inglewood. 
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:May 20-Revised aDplication in three l'lements ,:mcl on ]101'111 502, was resub
mitted to OC'OJ'. OOPY transmitted to Ed Taylor at Public S~"stems Research In
stitute (PSJRI) for review br Regional and Subrl'gional Advisorr Boards. 

June 6-:Meeting in COC'J/Sacramento with I\:ai :\Iartensen, Dick Deming, and 
Don ReeJtz. 

June 12-Review of supplemental Jl1'ltterial with J'oanne Barrett of COCJ staff 
in Inglew{)oc1. 

June 13-Supplp'lllentalmfi'terial submitted to OOCJ. 
July 1-Chief Kennedy met with Robert C. "Walker of COOJ staff in Sacra

mento. At that ,time, :\11'. '\Va11,er indicated mu' applications were complete and 
moving tlll'ough process. 

'August-Oct.ober-.JCaUs 'by IJll.rry Coons and visits by Chief KennNly to the 
OOO.T office pro\"ic1ed no fUl'ther negatin' information. 

Xovem'ller 6-l\Irs. Brathwaite learned from !:'hp OCCJ 'staff that an unfayor
able reconullendn:tioll WIlS to be prl:'sen tl:'d for action by the OCC.r. 

Xovember 13-Actiollclpferrecl by'COC,T at Sacranwnto meeting. 
Xovpmber 26-RE'consic1pration by IJaw EnforcPlllell't Task Force at Interna

tional Hotel in Los Angeles. Rpsubmission proposed. 
December 1!)-Phase II (0103) and Phase II (0104) rpjected by OeC,T. 

1970: 
January 7-Review of application with Paotrick Gl'E'gor~' of ('CC.T in 'Inglewood. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. 
Mr. Ayres, there is no doubt you know this committee has received 

many communications from mayors undlocal administrators through
out the, country stressing, as yon have here, that the LEAA program 
has failed to focus on urban crime problems. ' 

At the sa~ne time, we haye had testimony from the National Gov
ernor's Conference who has testifiecl that it. is prematnre to criticize 
this IJEAA program, inasmuch ns it is all new and that the mayors in 
the big cities han~ traditionally pressured the States and Federal Go,-
ernment for additional revenue. 

Do you 11a ve any comment on that situation ~ 
:Mr. AYRES. Yes, sir. I would submit thtlt we know where the prob

lems are. 'Ye, know where the crime is, in the streets, and giYen the 
money expeditiously, I think we can make n, significant impact on it. 

The States let theil'rities go. They let their cities stane and their 
urban problems build up for decades. I am hopeful that they will now 
perhaps give uS some rewnues with which to match the Fede'ral grants. 

I had to literally, with the willing snppol't of the city conncil, 'and 
the public ,"wrks department, strip the public works department to get 
the matching money to make an application for an LEAA grant 
throug-h the State. 

They led me a10ng and led me along. ,y c made our application 
April!, lDGD, and said, "Fine, the money will be forthcoming any time. 
'Ve will get this this fiscal year." 'Ve dId. 'Ye carried the money right 
to the last minnte. 

ThereIore, making it so we eould not obligate it. the following Ii: .... 
year, we ~till have not l'eeeh'ecl one red penny from the Lttw I~nforee.
ment ASSistance Act. 

Mr. ZELENKO. How large is the ei ty of Inglewood '? 
Mr. AYm~s. Ninety thousand. 
'Mr. ZmJENKo. How lnl'ge is the police force.'? 
Mr. AYnES. Two hundred. ,Ve are adjacent to the 'Yntts Hnd Grim

shaw districts 0:[ Los Angeles. I might mention the impact of erime in 
our city is primarily upon onr merchants in the middle class N eg-ro 
areas. 
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Mr. ROGERS. Do you think that under these programs the cities should 
be able to either get it direct from the Fedpral Government without 
channeling it through the State or go througfi tLll of the rigmarole that 
you have testified to, that up to now you have not gotten a dime so to 

. speak? 
Mr. AYHES. Yes, sir, I do. I have not had any difficulty at all working 

with two other major agencies that work directly ·with cities. I have 
always had good rapport. 

Mr. ROGERS. I take it from the answer that you have given me that 
any §O"uidelines that would require the grants to be channeled through 
the tate to a great e::-..ient are absolutely superfluous. It would be 
better handled if you made the application directly to the Federal Gov
ernment from the city of Inglewood as an example. 

Mr. AYRES. I would like to feel that maybe the States can pull them
selves together, but I am not hopeful. They have not in the past done 
very well by the cities. 

I ·wouldlike to give them a chance but we have a crisis situation on 
our hands. I amlooldng for money. 

Mr. ROGEHS. Mr. Mikva. 
Mr. Mm:vA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
After 10 years in the State legislature, I share your gloomy con

cerll that it "'ould be nice if they ·\Yould, it. is not likely to happen this 
year. 

One of the criticisms that has been made, though, of funding a sub
stantial part of the money to the cities, the Bingham approach in the 
House here, has been that. the cities only control the police forces in 
most States and that so much attention must be paid to the courts and 
the correctional system. 

I¥ ould it help if there ·were some additional allocation-you men
tioned HFD. HUD does set up guidelines for how much money can 
go into various kinds of programs, how much can go into low cost 
honsing, how much can go to middle income housing. 

,Youlcl it he1p that in addition to saying that t.he money would go 
directly t.o the eities put in a further guideline that on1y so much of it 
rould be spent on 'polire activities ancl some additional portion would 
have to be spent on correctional and court activities, which would 
melLll that. the cities would have to cooperate with whatever the over
riding agency is, ,yhether it is county or State on those other activities? 

Mr. AYHER. Yes. This is why I agree with you. I think this is the 
reason thel'e is a State planning agency to coordinate, but I think they 
have done it only a little bit, at least. in California. 

Mr. Mm:v.\. in Los Angeles, aren l your courts county-run ~ 
Mr. AYRES. Yes, but State-controlled. 
Mr. MUCVA. You haye penal institutions which are both county-run 

and State-controlled? 
Mr. AYRES. That. is corred. 
:Mr. MIlCYA. So, if there. ,,,as it requirement that some or it be spent 

on cOl'redions antI court. systems, there wonld be some kind or co
ordination that would be required but it wouldn't be the same kind or 
l'edtape. that yon are l'Ullllinglinto now? . 

Mr. AYlms. Yes1 I think this would be a legitimate role for the State 
to play, to coordinate this, since each State does vary as to tho funding 
and jurisdictional control 0\,('1' conrts, c()]:rectional and police agencies. 
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This would be a legitimate administrative role and let us call it 
broad planning, but, unfortunately, in our experience-I can give you 
some lurid examples-the planning funds have been actually taken 
up by administration and the actual, what could be called planning, 
has been funded out of action grants. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Polk. 
Mr. POLK. Mr. Ayres, was the California Council of Criminal Justice 

set up in response to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act? 
Mr. AYRES. No, it existed for this general purpose prior to the 

passage of the original act. 
Mr. POLK. Were there regions or subregions under the cOlUlcil? 
Mr. AYRES. No, they were created in response to the act. 
Mr. POLK. There are 4,000 employees ~ 
Mr. AYRES. No, not employees. It is 4,000 on these advisory sub

regional, all the task forces, all of these bodies that a grant must pre
sumably pass through. 

Mr. POLK. I am asking whether that answer that you ~ave before 
referred only to employees that were added in response to tllis Federal 
proOTam~ 

:Mr. AYRES. Yes. 
Mr. POLK. That is all. Thank you. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you so much, Mr. Ayres. We appreciate your 

testimony and your coming so far. IVe are delighted to hear from you. 
The subcommittee ,yillnext meet on March 9, to hear Hon. Vance 

Hartke1 U.S. Senator from Indiana, and other members. 
At tIlls point in the record, I would like to insert the following 

documents: 
One, a statement of Hon. Robert T. Stafford, a U.S. Representative 

in Congress from the State of Vermont, enclosing letters from the 
officials of the State of Vermont. 

And, two, a letter dated February 24, 1970, to Chairman Emanuel 
CelIeI' from Hon. Richard Fulton, a U.S. Representative in Congress 
from the State of Tennessee, with enclosures. 

STATEMEN'r OF HON. RODER'r T. S'rAFFoRD, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
FRQ;\[ 1.·IIE STA'rE OF VER1>fON'r 

:\11'. Chairman, members of this aistinguishe(l committee, I apprecia:te this op
portunity to file this statenwnt with accompanying letters from officials of the 
State 'of Vermont inregarcl to lI.R. 14841. 

The letters from the Honorable Deane C. Davis, Governor of Vermont; tIle 
Honorable .Tames 1\I. Jefford~, A.ttorney General of Yerlllont j and 1\11', Robert K, 
Bing, Esq., Executivp Direct"or of the Governor's Commission on Crime Control 
and Prevention for the State of Vermont, clearly state the case ill favor of retain
ing the uloc grant concept of fedel'lll assistance to the st.ates under the OmnibUS 
Crime Control and Safe Streets A.ct of 1908. I a111 pleased to associ'ate myself 
with the pOsitions taken by these three officials. 

I Ilm well aware of the problems fnced by our cities in regard to mounting 
ct'ime, a11(l wouhl not bl;' ol)llOsell to the. Con~ress considering mll1itional means 
whereby the cities might be assisted more <lirect:l~T, In states sncll IlS Vermont, 
however, the grant-in-Ilia program whieh IJl'l;'sently exists in the 1908 Act is 
absolutely lllandatory if such areas arc to eombn t serions crime increases, 

I commend tlle sllecific letters attached ,to this st.atement to your attention, for 
the infOl'illation contained in them illust1'lltes how successfully the present graJ1t
in-aid program can operate. 1Ye in Yermont join state officials throughout the 
country in urgi.ng you to recommend that the .present system of bloc grunts to 
states be continued under this bill. 
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Hon. EIIIANUEL CELLER, 
Oltairma,n, HOl/se Jlld'iciary Oommittee, 
U.S. Oongress, Was1l'ington, D.O. 

EXEOU1'IVE CHAMBER, 
:Montpelier, Yt., :March 2,19"'10. 

DEAR CHAIRMAN CELLER: Governor Shafer spol;:e to your Committee this past 
weel, and expressed the concensus of the Governors. Our Attorney General and 
the Executive Director of my Commission on Crime Control and Prevention have 
written you in detuil as to our programs and needs. I desire to add my expression 
of concern ov~r the possible ::;hift in funding percentages unde.r the Omnibus 
Crime Control Act. 

An extensive part of my address to our legislature this year dealt with our 
urgent law enforcement needs. The needs are recognized by our legislature. The 
programs will be approved subject to the uvailability of federal funds. The 
planning has been completed. To tal;:e away the relative certainty of these funds 
will.be a step backwards into the chaos of the sixties, insteacl of the proud leap 
into the seventies. 

I urge your committee not to change the present block grant concept. 
Sincerely, 

Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 

DEANE C. DAVIS, Governor. 

O~'ncE OF THE krTORNEY GENERAL, 
:Montpelier, yt., :March 2,19"'10. 

Chairman, House Jwlieiary Committee, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CHAIRlIIAN CELLER: I am writing to echo the remarl;:s of Attorney General 
DeSimone Oil behalf of the ~ational Association of Attorneys General. I urge 
retention of the block grant concept as presently set forth in the Omni.bus Crime 
Control Act of 19G8. 

Vermont lil;:e most states, is under extreme finalJcial stress. Our people are 
taxed to the limit. Vermonters are close to the highest in the nation per capita 
taxes. We are third in the nation in state expemlltllres on all criminal justice 
agencies. Our correctional f'ystem is Qne of the finest ill the country. In spite of 
these expenditures, serious crime inereased in Vermont this past decade over 
100%, whereas our population stayed relatively stable. ~'he drug problem is in
creasing so fast statistics are meaningles;;. Organized crime has shown increasing 
activity in our southern sector. Without the Omnibus Crime ControL funds, we 
will be helpless. 

The State of Vermont has tal;:en care of its communities. 'Vhereas I under
stand the national average is 2tl% state t'xpemlitures and 75% local funds, 
Vermont State government eXllemlitures account for 79% of law enforcement 
expenditures. Tile present programs utilizing Omnibus funds benefit significantly 
the local communities, with total state funds. 

The largest proj~ct, a statewide communic'Utions system, will construct a 
llloclern multi-('hannel network. Instead of 40 unrelatecl frequencies, all law 
enforcement agencies, fecleral, state I1nd local, will be able to work together. 
The local equipment will be given to tIlt' communities. The federal sllure over 
four years will bp about $700,000, the State share about $800,000. The contracts 
are about to be signed. If tile ft'deral share is altered, this project will, by neces
sity, be abandont'd. 

Other pl'Ojects such as a modern informational system, a new District Attor
ney Systpm, law enforcement manual, training programs and correctional pro
grams are all nearly totally funded by the State with 10cl11 consent. If the 
federal share is reducecl, thpse programs will be jpopardized. The local commu
nities are totally unable to match the funds, 

Verlllont is an excellent example of how the block grant system works. To 
change the progl'ams now would result in disastrous waste. The small share 
Vermont receives, though a drop in the bucket on Hie federal level, is our only 
water supply. 

Very truly yours, 
.JAMES ~I. .JEFFORDS, Attorney General. 
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GOVEUNOR'S C01G\USSIOX ox CRnIE COXTUOr, AXD l'REVEX'l'IOX, 

lion. ElIIANUEL CELLER, 
.lIontpclier, n., Jfal'ch 2, 1970. 

Ohairman of the HOllse Judiciary Oommittce, 
Washington, D.O. 

Dr,;AU 8m: The block grant concept for distribution of federal funds to Vermont 
has been highly s"uccessful for implementation of IJlanning and action programs 
for the improvement of law enforCl'ml'nt and the Criminal Jnstiee System 
within the State.f Vermont. 'l'hrough these funds, the GOWl'nor has been able 
to create a staff for his Commissioll on Crime Control and Prevention. 

The value of such a staff on the state lewl is that the neeessary information 
gathering can be more easily accomplishl'd and the neeessary planning done 
for the ereation of eomprehensiv(: plans for thl' improvement of the Criminal. 
Justice System in Vermont. All cletl'rminations with this regard, together with 
the establishment of priorities and the subgranting, are made by the Governor's 
Commission itself, which has twenty-olll' members, illeluding the Goyernor, the 
Lt. Governor, the Attorney Genl'ral, the Commissioners of Public Safet~', ~Iotor 
Vehicles, Corrections, rl'presl'ntatives of states attorne~'s, district judgl's, superior 
jtHlges, regional planning eommissions, loeal poliee chiefs, eounty sl1l'riffs, tlw 
Yermont Law Bnforcl'ment 'l'raining Couneil, town and city managers, dl'fense 
attornl'Ys, local governIlll'nt hl'ads, edueators and ritizens at large. In our 
opinion the abilitr of this Commission to ad effeetively and to sen'e as all arm 
of the Goverllor eoul<l ollly bl' done at the statl' le,'el. The efforts to l'lilllinatl' 
block granting stl'ms frolll ('l'rtain large eitil'S and metropolitan areas which 
desire to reeeive thl'il' grants (lirectly from the Fedl'ral Government without 
needing to deal with the stateR. Yerillont has no sHrh large dUes or metro
politall areas and thh; Vl'oblem does not exiflt hl're, in our opinion. Yl'rIllollt is 
ill a somewhat peculiar situation, ('oIllllarell to other states, with reSllPet to 
the total monetary e.qJemlitures for the Criminal Justi<'e System (including 
lloliee, ('ourts aud ('orreetious). ",Vhereas in many states, Illore than half of the 
total expenditures are from Ioeal units of government, in ,rermont more than 
three quarters of the total exvemlitnrl's are from state funds. The state supvortR 
the largest law enforeement agency, thl' state volice, and all of the eourts and 
the entire eorrections system. Thl'reforp, in Yl'rmont WI.' feel it is most appro
priate that the grants of felleral funds be made llirectly to the state. "'Vein 
turn fund projects at thp local leYl'l, and in fact, are ('ollstraine<l by the limits 
establish ell in the Safe Streets Act itself to sVl'l1(l 70% of our funds Oll local 
agencies. HaYing the state administer the funds ]Jroyi(les for the best and fullest 
use of the felleral assiRtllnce. It proyides for the eoordination of vlans and pro
grams in the state so the implementation of the Ilssistam'e does the most good, 

By way of examvle of what we hllYl' been doing in YernJOllt, let me bril'fl)' 
mention that for ilSNll WOO Yl'rmout reeeiYl'l1 $128,080 in viallning funds and 
$100,000 for aetion ]lro.ieets. Wl' also receiyed $00,000 Health, J.~<lueatioll tlIld 
",Velfare Department funds for the oppration of our juypnilp delinquen('~' lll'O
grams. For fis('al Hl70 we will be a wanled $000,000 in aetion funds. 

Among the projerts which haye been funded thus far nre an International 
ASSociation of Chiefs of Poliee study of Yermont Law gnforcement for lllU'lloses 
of creating the lOGO Comvrehl'nsiYe Plan; an award to the Central Yermont/~Iall 
Riyer Rl'gional Planning Commission to analyze major offel1fleS and methods 
of ('ontrol in Washington County; an award to the Windham Regional Planning 
mHl Development Commission for the develollment of a comprehensiYe plan fol' 
('rime preYention among youth by assessment of law enforcement, ~'outh and 
('ommunity educational res()ur('l'~; an award to the Yerlllont/Xew IIamlli;hire 
Regional Planning llnd Ileveiollment Commission to stud~r the feasibility of a 
regional law enfol'eement age!l('Y to ('oyer the White River, lIanover and Lebanon 
area; an award to the Chittenden County Hegional Planning Commission fot' a 
:-nn','ey of lloliee sen'i!'p ill Chittenden County by the field ollerations division 
of the LA.C.P.: an awar(l to the Chittenden County Hegiouul Planning COIll
mission to fund as assistant stall"s attorney to coordinate the ('ount~' juYenile 
agencies for juvenile matters; an awar(l to the rnivel'sity of Yel'mont for a 
lll'ojeet: to stll(l~' the eeusus of the ('orl'ertions llollulation of Vel'lIlont; an award 
to the Rtate Dellartllleut of Public Safetr for riot control equipment; an award 
to the Vermont Law Enforeement Training ('oundl to llrovide in-serviee train
ing t(l local Iloli('e ll~en('ie:,;; an Ilward to the Rtatp Devartment of Correet.ions 
for research and training; an awnrd to tll(' ",Vindham Regional Plmmillg and 

'.' 
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Dev'elopment Commission for a youth-police relations suryey; and an awarcl to 
the Vermont Attorney General for the preparatioll, publicatioll and distribution 
of!l. Vermont Law Enforcement Manual. 

In closing may I ltrge that your committee not eliminate the Block Grant 
concept from the Safe Streets Act. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. E~rANUEL CELLER, 
Chai1'llwn, House J'llclieiary OommUtee, 

ROBERT K. BING, Execntivc D-ireetor. 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATI\'ES, 
Washington, D.C., Fcbrllary 24, 1970. 

RCtyu1!m HOll~c Office Building, Wash'in-gton, D.O. 
DEAn l\In. CELLEI~: Enclosed are copies of correspondence which I hu,'e received 

from l\fayor Beverly Briley, Metropolitan Goverllment of Nashville-Davidson 
Couuty, TennesseE', and l\fl'. John P. Bruinooge, Executive Secretary of the 
l\:[etropolitan Government's Administration of .Tustice Planning Agency. These let
ters reflect a very dire situation in NaslWiIlt', which I am sure is not uncommon 
to cities throughout the Nation. 

Because of the constantly reduced sources of revenue to our cities and because 
of the cOllstantly inflatE'c1 prices for sen'ices requirec1 'hy our <'Hies, funds which 
have been made availahle through block grants to th€' Htates under the Omnibus 
Crime Control anel Safe Streets Act of 1908 are going to go unused because the 
municipalities do not have the necessary matching funds. 

It seems to me that this would indicate not only the dpsirnbllity, bnt the neces
sity to revise downwarc1 'by at least half, and hopefully to the ten percent level, 
I1s suggested by :JIayor Bril€'y, the present matching r€'quil'€'Jll€'nts by the locnl 
goYernments. 

It is my hope that your Committe€', knowing full well and appreciating your 
busy schedule at this tim€', can 1001, into this matter at th€' earliest possible 
convenience. 

With warmest regards to you, I Ilm 
Sincerely, 

Hon. RICHARD FULTON, 
HOl/sc of Rcprc8cntatil'es, 
HOU8e. Office B lliWillg, 1r(l,~hi/1ytoll, D.C'. 

UICHAUD F{TL'fox, .llcmlicl' Of Congress. 

XASIl\'ILLE, TEXN., Peur/wl'lI 1.l, 19"10. 

DEAI( CONGRESSMAN' Ii'uL'foN': Enclosed is 1/ hrief note to the PrNddent with 
respect to Attorney Geuprnl l\litchpll's ret'put crillll' control proposals. If this 
program is to hayp rpai illlpaet.loeull:r, WP desIlPl'!ltpI~' Ul'pd to han' tlie matching 
formulas in tlw OmnilHlR Crimp Control and Hafl' Stl'('ets Act of lOGS revised 
{lownward. 

Anything that you CIlll do to ltplv us out on tho legislutin> scene with un 
amendment woulll be greatly uPl1l'€'C'iatpd, 

Sincerply, 

Mr. CUAULES H. !lOGOVIX, 

HEVEHLY BRILEY, 1I1a11o'/'. 

OFFICE m' 'l'ITE l\!AYOR, 
Ya8ht'illc, 'l'enn., Fclll'llal'Jj 11,19"10, 

Aclministrator, [,au' El1!orf'l'I//C'/It .,L~8i8t(l1/.(·(· AilllliniHtratioJ/, U.R. Dcpal·tment 
of JU8ticc, Wasltillytoll, ]J.e. 

DEAR l\Iu. ROGOVIX: 'I'Ill' ;U€'tl'Ollolitan Govermllont is naturally interC'sted in 
participating' in the Larg€' City Hlle('ial Grant Progralll recputly unnounced by 
.Attornp~, Gl'IlPral :\Iit('hl'll, ana I trnst that you will HpP that we rp('eive til(' 
necessary allplipntions nnd program Rpecifications, Ypt I fppl t'omppU(>(l to point 
out in a(h'ant'€' why th€'rp is so little 1iI,plihood that your Ilrogram will be.' of 
(Lny nyail to onr eommlluity, 

We m'l' not afllictNl b~' Ull inuyuilahility of LIM.A funds under tht' blot'1\: grant 
progrum to the stntps. Indepd thp 'l'eIlJl€'SHPP La w J~JlfOrePIllpn[: Plullning COIll-
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mlsslOn has substantially more funds at our disposal than we can possibly 
match-and that is precisely our problem. Beset-as is every other major 
metropolitan area-by rising interest rates, inadequate sources of revenue, and 
substantial taxpayer discontent, we cannot meet the existing match require
ments established by the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 
Anticipating a $2 million revenue gap in next year's status quo budget, we face 
the prospect of reduced municipal sen'ices and the lapse of ongoing federal 
grant-in-aid programs. Under these circumstances we are hard pressed t.o con
jure up the $100,000 (40 per cent) local match necessary to obtain the $150,000 
potentially available from LEA.,,\. under this special program. So too our inability 
to utilize all of the monies earmarked for us by tIle Tennessee Law Enforce
ment Planning Commission. 

To reiterate, we are interested in the Large City SpeCial Grant Program, but 
we are more interested in amending P.L. U0-351 to substantially reduce the 
matching requirements contained therein so that we might actually be able to 
utilize some of the monies appropriated for our benefit. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. RICHARD 1'1. Nn.:oN, 
The White Iiouse, 
Washington, D.C. 

JON P. BRUINOOGE, Eorecutive Secretary. 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR, 
Nashvillc, Tenn., February 11, 1970. 

DEAR l'IR. PUESIDENT: l\Iy initial reaction to Attorney General l\Iitchell's an
nouncement that an additional $30 milliou would be available during the re
mainder of the resent fiscal year lmder the Omnibns Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of lUGS was one of enthusiusm. That entIlusinsm has now dissipated. 
Having had tIle opportunity to study l\Ir. l\Iitchell's announcement during the 
past week or so, I am forced to conclude that the program ns announced lea yes 
us no better off than we were before. We simply have no unappropriated local 
funds at hand midway through the fiscal year. Indeed, one might suggest that 
the situation has deteriorated since our people and our criminal justice agenciE's 
have been led to believe that there will be a substantial influx of federal fUllfls 
which is neyer likely to materialize. 

Never materiulize'l We now lUt"e some $rXlO,OOO to $800,000 in Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration block grants amilable to us through the TE'n
nessee Law Enforcement Planning Commission-YE't it iii unlil{E'ly that we shall 
ever rE'alize more than a small portion of those moniE's. Caught up in the infla
tionary squeeze and the taxpayer's rE'volt, burdelwd by autiquated and inade
quate revenue sources, we I1rE' being f()t'r(ld to cut bacle on existing ser\"ices in 
order to OV(lr('ome a $2 million gap betw(>('n anticipated revenuE'S for FY 1970-71 
1111(1 thA ro"t of "Y"ll mi<lintninipg 11reSE'nt servicE'S lit a status quo level. 'We are 
hardly in the position to talre advantage of any grant programs whirh rl'quire 
us to lllu:.ter 40 PPl' rent loeal Ulatrhing funds. Mr. Mitrl1ell's announeE'ment put); 
more money at our disposal-at a timE' when we eannot qU'alify for funds already 
available for want of local match. 

Until such time, Mr. President, as your revenue sharing proposals reach frui
tion, therE' is only one way that ~'ou rail hE'lp to ameliorate our ,cl'itirnl needs in 
the area of law enforcement. P. L. DO-3ril mll.~t be amended to redute the pres
ent matching rE'quirements to a lE'vel commensurate with the dNlrtll of revenue 
sources prsently aYflilable to local governmE'ut, Your commitment to reduce thE' 
impace of crime in urban Auwl'ica will not bE' realized until the dE'predutions of 
the criminal reeeiYe that HamE' priority aeeord(>(l intE'rE'statE' highway eonstruc
tioll-DO ppr ('ent federal funding rouplpd with a 10 per eent local rontribution. 

Sincerely yours, 
BEYEIU,Y BRILEY, Mayor. 

The subcommittee will stand in re('ess. 
nVhereupoll, at 12 :40 p,m, the hearing recessed to reconvene on 

Monday, March 9, 1970.) 
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MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTaTIVES, 
SunCOlVIMIT'l'EE No. 50F THE 

C01\Il\UTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
W0J3hington, D.O. 

The subconllnittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141, 
Raybltl'l1 HOlise Office Building, Hon. Emanuel CelIeI' (chairman of 
the cornmittee) presiding. . . 

Present: RepresentatIves Celler, Kastenmeler, McCulloch, 1Vfac-
Gregor, 1\1cClory, Railsback, Poff, and Hutchinson. , 

Staff members present: Benj amin L. Zelenko, ge1leral cOlIDsel, and 
Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 

The CHAffi::lUN. The committee will come to order. 
OtU' first witness this morning is the distinguished Senator from 

Indiana, tt good frienel, Hon. Vance Hartke. I am sure that we are 
going to heal' from him sound judgment and words of wisdom as we 
always do. 

Sellator, we are glad to have you. 

STATEMENT OF HON. VANCE HARTKE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF INDiANA 

Senator HARTKE. Mr. Chairman, you flatter me. 
I don't deserve those words of praise but I mu glad to hear them. 

Let me say that the chairman has been a most effective chairman, not 
only in the field of crime fighting but in the whole judiciary field. 

The CIIAml\fAN. Thank you. 
I want to Stty the words you addressed to me I think can be addressed 

to the very distinguished members of our committe8t also. 
Senator }Lm.'l'KE. Certainly. Mr. Chairman, the much talked about 

war on crime is being lost. It is being lost in our cities wllere last year 
more than 12,000 people died because of crime. It is being lost in 
onr urban areas where in 1969, 200,000 people were hospitalized with 
injuries infli9ted in a strugg~e which, in many ways, is more desperate 
than the one 111 Southeast ASIa. 

I fmcl it undeniable that the existence of crime, the talk about crime, 
the reports of crime ancl perhaps most importantly, the fear of crime, 
luwe served to erode much that is basie to the quality of life in 
Amedea. 

Although most of us here this morning have not actunlly been 
robbed 01' injured or felt a gun at our necks, we are nOll(Jtheless the 
victims of crime. For we have been victimized by the fear of crime. 
That same fear that catches you when you hear foosteps behind you 
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on the street at night, or when you see someone waiting up ahead in an 
alley, or when you wonder as frequently as I do with my own wife 
when she says to me "have you double locked the front doo!'?" before 
going to bed. ' 

But surely a Nation such as ours which treasures above all else its 
heritage of personal freedom cannot long allow its citizens to live in 
fear behind locked doors. 

The challenge of crime must be met and met soon. The question is 
how ~ This subcommittee is currently reviewing what should be one 
of the chief tools in the battle against lawlessness: title I of the Omni
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 
If used intelligently, the planning and action grants distributed 

to the States by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
could serve as invaluable instruments in the crime fight. 

Unfortunately I find no persuasive evidence that this is now the 
case. It is my conclusion, rather, that these funds have generally been 
wasted in low crime, nonurban areas where crime is not nearly the 
real and present d:anger it is in our urban areas. 

The cities, on the other hand, have been left to their own very limited 
devices to cope with the problem which daily grows in int~nsity. 

In California, for example, the county of Twolumne Iocaked high in 
the Sierra Madre Mountains received $30,000 to establish a halfwa.y.. 
house for drug addicts under the authority of the local district attor
ney's office. 

The population of Twolumne County is less than 20,000 yet it does 
not appear that the contemplated facility will serve any other county. 

Thus a legitimate question can be raised whether the drug problem 
in this cOlmty merits an a ward of $30 000 in view of the more ob
vious needs of other areas. In this regard, it should be noted that as of 
December 31, 1969, the city of Anaheim, Calif., had received only 
$3,000, the city of Long Beach was only $6',000, the city of Oakland only 
$18,750 and the city of San Francisco, $20,200. 

In short, fotli' of California's most populous cities received less 
Federal funding from their State agency than did the County of 
Twolumne, population less than 20,000. As much as I applaud the ob
jectives of halfway houses, I cannot believe that the expenditure of 
$30,000 in the Sierra Madre Mountains could not be better used in the 
high crime areas of Long Beach or Oaldand or San Francisco, Calif. 

As you are well aware from your current. investigation the Nat.ional 
League of Cities and the U.S. Conference of Mayors have voiced 
similar doubts concerning title I's first full action years. 

In a report released on Februarv 17 of this year t.he NLC indi
cated that title I block grant ftm'ds as presently allocated by the 
majority of States would not. have the necessary impact vitally needed 
to secure improvements in the criminal justice system. 

The States in distributing funds entrusted to them under the block 
grant formula of the Safe Streets Act have falled to focus these vital 
resources on the most critical urban crime problems. 

"InRteacl" charges the study, "funds are being dissipated broadly 
across the States in many grants too small to have any significant. im
p~et t.o i~prove t.he criminal justice syste}n ar:d are being u?ecl in 
ch~proportlOnate amonnts to support margmal 11l1provements 111 low 
er] me areas," 
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This is the report as it is quoted. I know too that the mayors of 
New York and Philadelphia have given. similar testimony to this 
subcommittee. 

Mayor Lindsay made the point that a purpose of title I was to 
insure that local law enforcement authority would be spared any Fed
eral infringement. Yet we find the situation now where those local 
jurisdictions with the most obvious responsibility for law enforcement 
have been effectively preempted by the States. 

This clearly violates that most basic tenet of creative federalism 
which holds thalt those jurisdictions which have the primary responsi
bility for action should also have the primary decisionmaking au
thority. 

Under the present system State officials with oftentimes limited ex
pertise are, as Mayor Lindsay very aptly put it, encouraged to second 
guess the professional judgment of city officials. 

By November of last year thf' problems associated with the imple
mentation of the pro§aram in Indiana (of which I will have more to 
say later) and other tates, convinced me that there were serious de
fects in the block grant formula as currently written. 

In an attempt to cure what I considered the most obvious inade
quacies of title I, I int.roduced legislation in the Senate last year S. 3171 
on November 21. Identical legislation has since been introduced in the. 
House of Representatives by Mi·. Bingham: . 

The Hartke-Bingham bill would change section 306 of title I so that 
no more than 50 percent of the funds appropriated by Congress> rather 
than the 85 percent currently provided, would go to the States as block 
grants. Attached to this amendment is the proviso that a State.'s block 
grant allocation will be increased by 20 percent from funds allocated 
at the discretion of LEAA, where it finds that the comprehensive 
State plan, required uncleI' the act, adequately deals with the special 
needs and particular problems of its major urban areas, and other 
areas of high crime incidence within the State. 

This legislation further provides .that a State's block grant wi1l be 
increased by an additional 20 percent from LE.A.A discretionary funds 
where the State contributes at least 50 percent of the non-Federal 
share of the cost for programs of local government. 

Thus, if LEAA finds that a State has adequately dealt with the 
pressing problems of its urban areas and if that State is also willing 
to accept at least half of the matching cost burden now placed on units 
of local government, this State's block grant award will actually be 
larger than under the current formula. 

That is, a State which complies with the two provisos in this legisla
tion will receive a gO-percent block grant allocation rather than the 85 
percent currently provided. 

,Vith respect to the first proviso l'equiring the States to deal ade
quately with the crime problems of its urban areas, I wonld emphasize 
that it is not its purpose to weaken the effective control that the States 
now exert over title I funds. Rather it is an attempt to further sensit.ize 
the States to the needs of tlleir major Ul'ban areas. 

As things stand now, all too many State planning agencies have 
failed to make provision for the aggravated problems of those urban 
areas where high population density and low median income combine 
to breed massive lawlessness. 
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Similarly the second proviso is not meant to strengthen the position 
of the urban areas at the expense of the States but rather is an attempt 
to better recognize fiscal realities. At a time when our cities, and other 
,units of local government are finding it incre..'tGingly difficult to gen
erate revenue sufficient to perform even the most basic services, the 
matching cost requirements of title I place an unfair burden on our 
already overextended cities. 

Even now many cities are findinO' it impossible to furnish matching 
ftmds under a program which is still relatively modest in scope. 'What 
then will be their position when title I grows into a billion-dollar 
'program~ 

I strongly belie\re that if the block grant approach to Federal as·· 
:sistance is to work, there must exist a partnership between not only the 
Federal Government and the States but also between the States and 
the units of local government. . 

It is my belief that this partnership can best be established through 
.a more equitable sharing of eosts. . 
.. As this committee is aware certain objecHons have already been 
raised to S. 3171, the bill that is introduced. Chief among these Lis that 
it is too soonto tell if action grant money is beirig misallocated by the 
&~~ , 

Critics of the Hartke-Bingham approach contend that a program as 
hew and complex as this mnst be given time to work out its defects, 
ftnd that any attempt to ameJ?d at this.time would be premature. I am 
afraid that I cannot accept tlns contentlOn. 

All indications are that the trend of fund misa,llocation established 
during this program's first year will be atypical. Essential to this con
clusion is my nelid that .the traditional rivalry between State and 
local governments is vei'Y much in evidence in this program. 

Until it is sublimated to the objective of fighting crime, I believe 
implementation oithe program will suffer. 

Inter('stingly enough this view is apparently shared by officials in 
the .J nstice Department. In an address before the Federal Bar Asso
ciation, March 10, 1969, Attorney General Mitchell urged that the 
State "marshal their resources to concentrate on their urban cen
ters." Later in his address the Attorney General commented that: 

.All too often needed cooperation and help has stumbled on political rivalries 
and bureaucratic parochialism which divide the m'ban centers and the state 
governments. While I understand the basis for much city-state government 
rivalry, political parochialism must be put aside in the name of our citizens who 
live in onr cities. 

On October 20 of last year Daniel L. SImler, dir~ctor of law enforce
ment programs at LEAA said that the title I program "promises to 
absorb billions in tax money in the coming decade," but it has yet to 
':procluce anything in either improved law enforcement on crime con
trol beyond paper plans allCl f~llld transfers." 

Among its chiefcleficiencies, said Skoler, was the failure of the States 
to demonstrate a clear commitment to the problems of the large cities 
which account :for the bulk of crime incidence. 

A Justice Department memorandum sent to the States on April 
5,1969, ill effect made official the doubts Attorney General Mitchell and 
Mr. Slmler expressed earlier. It statecl that State planning agency 
programs for local plalming awards have assumed a greater regional 
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emphasis than was expected. There has been considerably less direct 
pass-through to major locallmits or major metropolitan areas than had 
been anticipated. 

In short the memorandum aclmowledged that our major urban areas 
were not receiving an appropriate share of LE1-U funds and urged 
the States to take into account their urban crime problems. 

But as can be seen from a carei"ul examination of the allocations by 
the States for fiscal year 1969, most States have failed to heed this 
advice and LEAA is lmable to enforce its will. 

In Indiana the failure of the State pI aIming agency to adequately 
provide for the needs of its cities is most apparent. 

Last year my State received $613,000 from LEAA but as of this 
date less than half of those flmds have been distributed. And those 
funds ',hich have been distributed have generally not gone to urban 
high crime areas. 

Gary, for example, an industrial city of close to 200,000, has yet 
to receive any umds from the State J?lamling agency, although it did 
receive close to $20,000 under sectIOn 307 (b) earmarked for riot 
control. 

These fmIds were received in August of 19G8 and, as the conmlittee 
is aware, predated the establislmlent of the State planning agencies. 
The city of Evansville, which incidentally is my home, with a popula
tion in excess of 140,000 has received a mere $201 to fight crime since 
the establishment of the planning agency. " 

The situation in other major urban areas of the State is much the 
same. 

Since in large measnre the extent of onr commitment to meet the 
challenge of crime is measured by the flmds we reserve then for that 
task, the Hartke-Bingham legislation would al~o increase the au
thorization for this program to $800 million in fiscal year 1971, $1 
billion in fiscal 1972, -and $1.2 billion in fiscal year 1973. 

This is [l,n authorization for $3 billion for the period from .Tune 30, 
1970, to Jlme 30, 19'73. If this program is to be given a much needed 
sense of continuity, I believe such a 3-year authorization is essential, 
coupled with funds snfficient t.o get. the job done. 

I would add, however, that my support for quantum increases in the 
authorizations for LEAA is preconditioned on necessary ehanges 
being made in the nmd distribut.ion formula. . 

Certainly I would be unable t.o support massive increases in fnnding 
to the States without. som(' better gnarantee that t.hese funds will be 
wisely used. In my eRt.lmation the Hartke-Bingham legislation would 
nll'l1lsh t.his guarailtee. 

By way of conclusion, 1\£1'. Chairman, I would suggest that the fe[l,1' 
of crime, which I spoke of earlier, will not be diminished until real 
progress is made to rheck rrime in thl:' ritil:'s. 

It must be emphasized that, although nonnrban crime is on the rise, 
and cannot be ignored, it Rtill relwesents only one-twelfth of the over-
all incidence of crime in this cOlmtry. . 
If the war against crime, is to be won, it must be won in our cities. If 

real substantial progress is made there, I am confident that all areas 
of the country, both urban and nonurban, will profit. 
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The CHAml\IA~. Senator, have you made inquiries to find why less 
than half of the funds allocated to Indiana; namely, $613,000 from 
LEAA, have not even been distributed ~ 

Senator HAR'rKE. Yes, we have. We have talked to the officials there. 
They have had some rather unfortunate difficulties since when the 
original agency was established there was insistence on the part of the 
State administration that some political appointees be used by the 
State agency, whom the director at that time refused to use. 

And finally, he even quit. Now the new director has some of the 
same difficulties. Frankly, the only "achievement" of the Administra
tion at the State level has been the creation of eight regional planning 
units which have been largely unresponsive to the needs of the geo
graphic areas they were meant to serve. 

The CHAml\IAN. Is there a State planning cl'ime agency or some
thing of that sort ~ 

Senator HARTKE. There is now. There was an initial delay in the 
creation of the agency and a continuing delay in making appointments. 

The CUAml\IAN. I-lave you inquired why the cities that you men· 
tioned have received only a small portion of nmds ~ 

Senator HAR'l'KE. Yes. Initially, the cities in question were not en
couraged to file for available block grant funds. Even now it is not 
clear that Indiana1s major cities are fully apprised of the application 
procechrres :Eor t.itle I nmds. To this exteilt the Indiana Criminal Jus
tice Plmming Agency and the regional planning boards have failed 
in their purpose. 

This is one reason that. I feel it is necessary to change the alloca
tion formula. Although the problem of misallocation is particularly 
acute in Indiana, it is generally prevalent throughout the N a,tion. 
There are examples of where the State agencies have performed in 
accordance with the general overall intent of the bill but they are in 
the minority. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. It seems anomolous that the city of Evansville 
should receive only $201. 1V"hat could they do with $201~ 

Senator HARTKE. The chief of police IS as upset as I am about that. 
The city of Evansville has received $112 for drug abuse education 
and $89 for drug detection kits from the Indiana agency. I would sub
mit that this amount is patently inadequate for a city of more than 
140,000. 

The CHAIRlII.\N. Mr. McCulloch ~ 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Thank you. 
I am interested in your testimony, Senator Hartke. I regret to say 

that my own State of Ohio may be afIlided with the same trouble as 
that of our neighbor, Indiana. 

I ask this question for no weighted purpose. Throughout. the year of 
1969, what was the party affiliation of t.he Governor of Indiana? 

Senator I-Lm'rKE. Reinlblican. 
Mr. MCCur,LOCII. "Vhat was the party affiliation of the lllayor of 

Evansyille ~ 
Senator HAR'l'KB. He is a Democrat. Let me say t.o you, Mr. McCul

loch, I do not find any evidence that. the failure to distribute t.he money 
from the State agency to the cities has been due to any difficulties of 
partisanship between tho Govel'nor~s office and the mayors. 
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But there has been no question that the attempt by the Governor to 
use political appointees that the administrator did not believe were 
qualified in the field of crime prevention or administration of these 
programs, has seriously 'weakened the effectiveness of the Indiana 
program. 

Even at this moment, some of the Indiana agency's staff are patron
age appointees. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. I am very glad to hear the first part of your an
swer. I hope that blood money such as this is not going to be allocated 
or distributed to any political subdivision in accordance with the party 
affiliation of the Chief Executive. We are interested, however, in the 
delays which you mention. 

I take it that there wasn't the experience nor the expertise at the 
State level to quicldy allocate and distribute the money that came to 
the State from the Federal Government. 

Senator !L\R'l'KE. That is true. Yet the lack of expertise constitutes 
only part of the problem. A more serious aspect of the problem is to be 
fmmd in the traditional rivalry between the States and their units of 
local government; a rivalry which, unlike the present abse,nce of exper
tise, is not likely to be eliminated in the foreseeable future. 

Ultimately the difficulty is one of administering the funds in accord
ance with the directive of Congress. A difficulty which will not be: elim
inated until the States are willmg to recognize and act rationally upon 
the needs of their urban areas. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Has the State of Indiana in the past, up to 2, years 
ago, had constitutional authority to perform law enforcement func
tions on a comprehensive basis ~ 

Senator HARTKE. Constitutionally, there is no prohibition against 
the State utilizing its police power at all levels of State government. 
The fact of the matter is in at least the northwest territory States, the 
local authorities are nothing more than subdivisions of the State gov
ernment. They have been allocruted and given authority and police 
power by virtue of State legislation. 

There is no constitutional prohibition whatsoever, The State could 
have a statewide police force and does have. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Even though the State does have that authority, 
has it been exercising it in the past or haye local political subdivisions 
been responsible for the war on crime ~ 

Senator HARTKE. Historically, as the Congressman knows, there has 
been a tendency on the part of the State governments to feel that the 
State police power in the field of crime is limited to highway patrol 
duties and other related activities. 

Let me say to you that in this regard, as I understand the intent of 
the law, and as I am sure the Congressman would agree, the intent here 
was to insure that title 'I funds go to fight crlllle where the crime was, 
and crime was, and is, in the cities. 

Mr. MeCULI,COII. I think that is wpll said, Spnator. Again compar
ing Indiana and Ohio, neighboring States, I think the basic constitl1-
tionallaw is the same. The State of Ohio, since its admission in 1803, 
has exercised little, if any, jurisdiction in the fight against crime, ex
cept on the highways and in a few fields, sueh as narcotics. 

Consequently, the State of Ohio had few experienced peoplp in office, 
either electiye or' appointive, who had been fighting crime. It was 
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necessary to start from sCl'l1tch. And I am of the opinion that that is 
one 'of the reasons that my own State-and I don't like to soy this
has not fared so well as it otherwise might have. 

Senator fIAR1'KE. Yes. Certainly the problem of inadequate exper
tise is one which is susceptible to eventual solution. It is problematical 
however, whether the larger problem of State-city parochialism can 
be as easily eliminated. 

I am confident that expertise sufficient to the task at hand can even
tually be created in my State. The question is how long will the process 
take. 

Mr. MOCULLOOH. 1-un I correct in concluding that you haven't orga
nized it yet ~ 

Senator HaRTKE. This is part of the problem. Part of the problem 
is that the reason for it not being organized was the fact that there 
was an early fttilme to appoint the chairman and after he was ap
pOIDted~ there was an attempt to make it another buren,ucratic opel'l1-
tion rather than a crime-fighting operation. 

At the time of title 1's enactment, I know that the Congress looked 
upon this as a serious matter. I mow I diet At that time we were not 
interested in merely creating another level, or two, of bureaucracy 
without really attacking the heart of the problem which is to reduce the 
incidence of crime in the urban areas of the United Swtes. 

Mr. MOCULLOCH. I agree that the place of need is the urban areas. 
Have you had the same rate of crime increase in the rUl'l11 areas of 
Indiana as in the urban areas over the last 10 or 20 years~ 

Senator fIARTrill. Rural crime in Indiana has increased by approx
imately 16 percent in the last 5 years, while urban crime has increased. 
by as much as 80 or 90 percent during the same period. 

In other words, while rural crIDle is on the rise, it is not on the 
rise at the same dramatic rate as city crime. 

Mr. MoCULLOCH. Thank you, Senn,tor. 
The CIIAIDIIIAN. Senn,tor, I find for the record that $433,840 was 

allocatecl to the State of Aln,bama and not one cent ,yas allocated to 
any of the cities as of December 31, 1969. 

In the case of Mississippi, $288,405 was allocated to that State and 
of that SlUn 8.3 percent was allocated to the cities. 

In Nevada, the allocation to the cities was 11.4 percent. 
In South Carolina, the allocation for the cities, out of $317,985, was 

7 percent. 
South Dakota, of $100,000 allocated to that State, 8.Z percent was 

allocated to the cities. 
That certainly bears out your contention. I notice in reference to 

Indiana that $613,785 was allocated to that State. Under the act, 75 
percent of such funds is supposed to be allocated to the cities or coun
ties, but to the cities, only 36.4 percent was allocated in your own State. 

In addition thereto, of the amount allocated to IncHana, with ref
erence to Illdianapolis~ which has a population of a shade under a 
half million people, only $21,000 was allocated. 

What could the city of Indianapolis do with $Zl,OOO with its half 
million people ~ 

Senator HARTKE. I think the question answers itself, Mr. Chair
man. It is just a pittance. There isn't any question about it. That is 
why it is so important to offer an incentive to the States to cure these 
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deficiencies in nmc1 allocrution which the chairman so concisely 
pointed to, 

With. reference to Indianapolis I should note that the mayor, like 
the Governor, is a, Republican. But, unfortlmately, he did no better 
than th.e DemocratIc mayors. 

The CHAIlThIAN. In other words, the recorc1 seems to point up the fact 
that the cities are not getting their fair portion of the sums allocated 
to the States. We have to address ourselves primarily to that. 

Senator llARTKE. I quite agree, sir. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Mr. Kastenmeier, 
Mr. KAsTENlVillmR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to join you in welcoming the senior Senator from 

Indiana here. 
As I. recall, before you came to the Senate, you were mayor of 

EvansvIlle up through 1958. 
SenateI' l:.lil.RTKE. Yes . 

. Mr. KASTENlVillmR. Though conditions have certainly changed ill the 
last 12 years, nonetheless, borrbwing from the past' experience and 
your own observations in Indiana, how do you regard the need for re
sources in the middle-sized American cities such as Evansville as com
pareel to the 1ar~e American cities such as Detroit or New York ~ 

The mayors 01 those cities l"we testified here. 
Is it the case that the need is as urgent in Evansville as it is in New 

York City for resources ~ 
Senator llARTKE. I woulcl suggest that the percentage incidence of 

serious crime decreases with decreases in an urban area's population. 
Which is to say that serious crime decreases as population density 
declines. 

I would imagine that generally speaking those cities which are 
newer in their environmental structure, such as Dearborn, :M:ich., and 
economic concentra;tion of low-income people would find less need at 
this time for crime funds. 

I don't want to in any way detract from the need of the smaller and 
middle-sized cities. Bu't the tl'1lt.h is that their problems are not as 
difficult as the big metropolitan areas, 

:M:r. KAS1'ENl\[Fn'Al. One of the first witnesses, former Attorney Gen
eral Rr.msey Clark, recommended several things to the committee; 
namelv, that there ought to be a reordering of priorities under the 
LEAA program. 

For example. he suggestecl that the limitation of funding' to support 
salaries be revised upwards to permit what he apparently thought was 
a quality improvement in law enforcement. 

~('.cOlicllY, he recommended that not less than a third of aU LEll 
appropriations he earmarked for corrections. "While I think there is a 
new emphasis generally expressed throughout the hearings on correc
tions. this is '" lX\,rticular point of view, that at least a third should go 
to rOl'rertiolls. 
H~ also l'(>rommended that 20 percent. of all f1.mds provided for 

po1iC'e departments should be invested ill community relations 
imnrovement. 

Do you lunre, any comment', ont-hese suggestions ~ . 
Renator HARTlm. Let me say that. generally speakmg I I(>el that 
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legislation is better advised if it is general in scope and administra
tion should be o-iven the widest latitude in its application. 

I would feei that although I could not find definite disagreement 
with the former Attorney General in these fields that these are ad
ministrative details which I feel that the Justice Department probably 
would consider and should consider. 

In other words, corrections could be in the plan and should be in 
any crime prevention and criminal enforcement plan if it is to be 
found comprehensive. 

~1:r. KASTENMEIER. Thank you. 
The CI-IAm]fAN. :Mr. McClory. 
:Mr. MCCLORY. Senator, you are aware, are you not, that all 50 

Governors are recommending an extension of the existing LEAA 
provisions plus augmented funding? 

Senator HAR'l'KE. I am perfectly aware of that. I can understand 
their position. 

~1:r. MCCLORY. You are aware also that there are 50 State plans 
that have been worked out and approved by the LEAA ~ You refer 
to them as paper plans, but nevertheless these are plans that are 
already developed and already approved. 

Senator HAR'J~KE. Let me say I was quoting from the Justice Depart-
ment. That was not my quote. But I quite agree with it. 

Let me make two points befo~'e we leave this. 
Mr. MCCLORY. You are not complaining about the plans? 
Senator HAR'l'KE. I am complaining about the implementation of 

the program; and the difficulty is that in too many fields in which 
the Federal Government has moved to effectively supplement State 
or local programs, the expectation of improvement in local concli
tions has not been satisfied by actual achievements. 

As with many proO'rams designed by Congress this one was well 
intended but its impfementation at the local level has left much to 
be desired. As I have atteml)ted to point out, the essential deficiency 
of title I is one which is not likely to go away with the lapse of -time. 
If allowed to continue unabated, the traditional rivalry between the 
States and their units of local government will surely "weaken tliis 
block grant program, and by anarogy the whole concept of block grant 
assistance. Be assured that absent some appropriate reordering of 
the percentage formula you will have mayors and police chiefs in 
front of this subcommittee again next year saying: "Yes, you passed 
a la,.w, you gave mone~, it we~lt to the State agen;cy, we got a pittance 
of It and. we never dId receIve the amount ,vInch was necessary to 
effectively fight crime." 

This does ilOt in. any way say that the problems as. outlined on 
paper were not baSICally good. But unless you can prOVIde for some 
way to give an incentive to the Stnte agency to allocate its funds 
in a fashion which will do two things: One, move the money to the 
areas of high incidence of crime; and number two, to encourage them 
to participate financially in these matching fund grants, the light 
against CrIme is bound to be inefficient. 

:Mr. McCwRY. As a former mayol' yon know that the authority for 
taxation comes from the States. It seems to me in addition to askiilg us 
to override the Governors, you are asking us to substitute our judg
ment for theirs and to override their authority :l1Id prerogatives. 
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You suggest that we say, "Regardless of your State plans, regard
less of your State authority, you are going to luwe this much money 
and we are going to dictate its use." 

Senator HARTKE. That is the interpretation that has been placed 
on my legislation by the Governors. 

:Mr. :MCCLORY. That is just my observation. 
Senator lIARTKE. I think it is an observation which could be given. 
:Mr. POLK. "Vould the gentleman yield at this point? 
:Mr. MCCLORY. Yes. 
:Mr. POI"K. Senator, would you tell us for what reasons, in youropin

ion, the Justice Department could reject a law enforcement plan? 
Senator I-Lm'l'KE. If the plan is not comprehensive-if it is not bal

anced-it could be rejected. 
Mr. POLK. Do you feel that LE.AA, under the law as presently writ

ten, could reject a plan which does not adequately take care of the high 
crime areas in the State. 

Senator HAR'l'KE. It could, but it is doubtful that it would. 
:Mr. POLK. Could you cite a provision of the law on which the Jus

tice Department could base that decision? 
Senator HAR'l'KE. On allocations of funds? It is implicit in LEAA 

guidelines--and I would underscore "implicit"-that a plan could be 
rejected as unbalanced if it did not adequately take into account the 
needs of its urban areas. 

:Mr. POLK. Could LEAA reject a plan because it disagreed with the 
priorities that were established? 

Senator HAR'l'KE. If the priorities were such that the plan conldnot 
be viewed as comprehensive, the plan could-at least in theory-be re
jected; otherwise, it could not. 

Mr. POLK. Section 203 (b) states that the "State planning agency 
shall ... (3) establish priorities for the improvement in law enforce
ment throughout the State." 

Do I understand you to mean thatLEAA then could not reject a plan 
because a State planning agency had given priority to some rural 
area rather than to some high crime aren,? 

Senator HAR'l'KE. I would think that is right. In practice, however, 
LEAA does not appear anxious to reject plans on the basis of mis
allocation. 

:Mr. POI,K. Thank you Senator. 
:Mr. MCCLORY. Senator, I represent part of Cook County in Illinois, 

and also Lake County, Ill., and :McHenry County, Ill., which forms 
part of the great metropolitan area 'which includes Lake COlUlty, Ind. 
and I think Porter County, Ind. 

Senator I-L\R'I'KE. ,Ve think Chicago includes part of Porter County 
and Lake County, Ind. 

Mr. MCCI,ORY. It seems to me that the problem of crime is not a 
municipal one as :far as Chieago is concerned. It is a regional problem, 
n, problem to which the State has given recoO'nition in forming an 
areawide plltlllling eommission for a great num~er of purposes includ
ing law l'uforcl'lllcnt. 

1 am very encouraged by the fact that your State plans were able to 
produce tlie kind or coordination and cooperation that we lleed in 
order to make an attack on crime. 
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Senator HARTKE. Yes. I agree that a regional organization is neces
; sary in a metropolitan area such as you describe. It is questionable, 
however, whether the regional approach to crime fighting is as neces
,sary innollll1etl'opolitan areas in illinois and other States. 

For example, take Congressman Shipley's district which extends 
from the eastern border of Illinois to the western border of Illinois. 
To say that a serious regional crime problem exists in this basically 
rural'district would be to overstate. 

1\£1'. MCCLORY. Take Congressman Ken Gray's district in the south
ern part of illinois which includes Cairo. Without a State plan to 
acconunodate the law enforcement elements now existing, it seems to 
me that Cairo, Ill., would be in a difficult situation. 

I am trying to emphasize that the Goverllors-including Governor 
Ogilvie, who testified here that the major part of LEAA action jimds 
is going to the metropolitan area of Chicago-know the problem. 
They have developed the plans to meet these problems. 

For us now to upset the system that we have directed, which the 
Congress overwhelmingly supported, wonld be going backward. 

But I understand that you would1ike us to do jm;t that. 
Senator HARTKE. I would just like you to provide an incentive plan 

to put the money where the crime is. 
:Mr. UCCWHY. You make the statement on page 2: 
It is my concluSion thnt these funds hnye generally been wnsted in low crime 

nonurban arens where crime is not nearly the real ancl present danger it is in 
our urban arem;. 

Are there any LEA...l\.. funds that you feel have been "wasted"? 
Senator I-Lm'J.'KE. Those ftmds which 11a,'e not been wisely expended 

have been wasted. Since the amOlmt of title I flUlds available to the 
States and the lmits of local government will never be sufficient to 
meet the demand, intelligent allocation is essential. If an inappropri
ate percentage goes to areas where crime is not the same clear and 
present danger It is in our cities, then it may properly be said these 
ftmcls have been wasted. 

1\£r.l\IcCLO}{Y. Have they not been used in some anticrime activity? 
Senator HAHTKE. Generally speaking, in 1110S(; cases I would assume 

not. They hn,ve cnrtainly not rea.ched the crime areas. 
1\11'. l\ICCLORY. Do you want to indicate to the committee what these 

funds are that LE.A:.A has expended which have been "wasted"? I 
would be very interested in that. 

Senator HAll'l'KE. I think that thiR is quite eyic1ent, that when you 
look at the funds that ha.ve !Jeen expended in theRe cases and you 
find out. that in most cases none of it went to the municipalities and 
urban areas where the crime is, then it has been wasted in its utiliza
tion toward fighting crime. 

lVIr. l\:[CCWRY. Is that "wasted" in your opinion ~ 
Senator 1Lm'l'KE. If yoU allocate the ~fnnc1R of the t"tl.Xpayel' for the 

use of fighting' crime alld it is not used intelligently for that purpose, 
then I think iris wasted, yes. . 

Mr. l\:[CCLORY. I would like you to spC'cifv ,vhat theRe grants are 
that yon think hn,ve been "wasted," grants which you claim are not 
being used to fight crime. . 

The CHAIR1\>IAN. Mr. Railsback ~ 
Mr. RAlT.,SBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

- I 
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Senator, I wonder if you know what cities in Indiana have re-
quested discretionary grants amI have been turned down ~ . 

Senator I-IAnTKE. ",Ve can give you a complete report of those, If 
you want them. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you. I would appreciate that. 
(The information requested follows:) 

To dute (Murch 23, 1070) no Indiana cities have made applicution for dis
cretionary grant funds. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Also, I wonder what was the total amount requested 
in the applications that were made in the first year? 

Senator IIAR'J.'KE. I 'wonlcl be glad to answer that. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I don't want -to eno·a.ge in a debate, but I am inter

ested in what cities ha;ve requested ~iscretionary grants, what cities 
have been turned c1ovm, and what cities have requested a hearing under 
the provisions that are given to them to bypass the State agency. 

Senator I-Lm'l'lm. ",Ve will be glad to submit those. 
(The information referred to follows:) 
~'o date (:\Iarcll 23, 1970) no Imliuna cities have made application for discre

tionary grunt funds. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. For instance, you mention the city of Evansville. I 
am curious as to what kind of an application was submitted by the 
city of Evansville. I would like to lmow if they were arbitrarily tllrned 
down a~ld their assistance denied. ",Ve have found, incidentally, as incli
cated by the, mayor of Detroit, that one thing this program' has done 
for law enforcement is that it has started a. dialog alllong nIl of the 
different fragmentedla.w enforcement agencies within a gIVen region. 

I am sure you and I woul.d not agree on what a.pproach shoultl be 
taken, but I do not mean to llnplv that your amendments would rom
pletely ruin the program. There 'is a dIfference in approach, and the 
Govel'llors feel very strongly tha.t their discretion should be expanded. 

So, we have to ,veigh '~'}lat your :feelings are with what they have 
testified to. 

Senator HAH'l'lm. Let me say to you as :far as the block grants are 
concerned, they can acquire more 'money under the proposal which 
Oongressman Bingham and I have suggeste,d here ,than they can at 
the present time. This proposal doC's not destroy the block grallt ap
prottch. Rathel', it st,rengthens the bloc grant approach. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. ",Ye have these problems. ",Ye have ceTtain States 
with few urban areas. These States have, in some cases, the predomi
nant police force. These Sta.tes, if required to participate, as you have 
suggested, to get these bonus flUlds, wonld :face rather disrupting 
problems. 

Many o:f us would like to see the States take the initiative. lYe know 
they have not been RllCCesRful. They have not mO\TedllC'retorol'e. ,,"'hat 
we 'are trying to do is get them in,~olyed in the crime fight. 

The testimony that we have heard from the Governors is that they 
believe it has been very successful. 

The CHAIHl\[AN. Mr. Poff. 
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, thank you. Senator Ha.rtke, I have some 

problems with some of your langlU1ge, I ask you to examine your 
bill-
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Senator HAR1'KE. I don't have the original bill here. 
Mr. POFF. Let me read the language to you. As a matter of fact, I 

will address the question to the Bingham bill, which I understand is 
substantially the same if not identical, to the Senator's. 

On page 3 of the Bingham bill, beginning on line 5, the language is 
this: "Provided, That a State's allocation shall bo increased by 20 per
centum from funds allocated at the discretion of tho AdmiI~t:ltration 
whero the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan re
quired under section 303 adequately deals with the special problems 
and particular needs of the majo:L' urban areas of tho State and other 
areas of high crime incidence within the State." 

I am unable to understand precisely the impact of that language. To 
what ,,,ould the 20 percent factor bo aclded ? 

Senator HAR1'KE. At the present time, this would reduce it to 50 per
cent. 1Yhat happens is tho 50 percent block grant would be increased 
by an additional 20 J?eycent. 

nIl'. Pon. An adchtlOna120 percent of what? 
Senator HARTKl~. Of the Stato allocation. 
Mr. POl!'F. 1Vould it be 20 percent of the amount remaining, which is 

10 percent, or would it be an additonal 20 pel'eent, making a total of 
70 percent? 

Senator H.\RTKE. :JIaking a total of 70 percent. 
1\11'. POFI". The lang11age doesn't clearly give that result. I think the 

gentleman "'ould want to improye uPOll that language, if this is his 
purpose. 
. Senator II.\H'l'KJo;. This is the purpose. I believe it does do that. 

Let me say to yon that we can maybe come to language which would 
correct that deficiency if its exists. The intention definitely is, as I 
have said here, to pro~vide that the 50 percent of the State's allocation 
shall be increasec1al1other ~O percent to a total of 70 percent. 

Mr. POFt" .• hlOther 20 percent. 
Senator I-L\Itl'KE. Right. 
l\fl'. POFF. The same is true, I assume, of the next proviso, which be

gins online 12. 
Senator IL\Rl'IfT.J. Yes. This means that the total block grant would 

then be DO percent instead of the present allocation of 85 percent which 
at the present time leans 15 percent in the .rustice Department hands 
-for their discretionary funds. 

Mr. POFF. Mr. Cluiil'man~ I will not ask any additional questions. I 
think it would be appropriate at this point for purposes of clarity in 
the record to include in the record the document mentioned by the wit
ness, which was prepared by Mr. SImler or the .rustice Department. I 
ask unanimous conSl'nt that this document he included. 

The Cn.\.ImuN. If there is no obj ection, that will be done. 
(The document referred to follows:) 

l!'EUERAL·S'l'A'l'Fl AU~[!NII:l'l'RA'l'JON OF 'l'ITFl OMNIOUS CmME CON'moL AND 
SAFE S'l'ltE:w1's ..10'1' OF 11.)(I8-A BALANCE Smm'l' 

Gentlemen, I am here toofrer un evaluation of ono of the most ('losely studiNl 
fecierlll assistance programs in recent history-'.ritle I of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act. The record nnder this progralll has alreac1y been 
revIewed orsul'v0yed by the Natiolllli Lengtte of Cities, Urban Coalition, Na
U(mal GOyerllorS Oonference, Natiollal Association of Counties, and Interna
tional OIty Management Association. The LEAA progralll is now about to un-
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dergo a further study by the prestigious A(lvisory Commission in Intergovern
mental Relations. 

Strangely enough, this progrllm is also one of the YOlmgest federal assistance 
efforts on the books. Its authorizing legislation was approved 16 months ago, 
its first appropriation ($63 million) was signed into law 14, months ago. It~ 
actimtion came almost exactly a year ago, on October 22, 1908, when the first 
administrators of the Act took office under recess appointment and thereby 
formally established the Law Enforcement Assistance Administrntion-imple
menting agency within the Department of Justice for the new legislation. 

The special interest in the LEAA program may not be difficult to identify. 
First, crime is a recognized contender for the title of the nation's number 1 
domestic problem. This is a view held not only by federal aml State officials but 
by citizens itS reflected in successive public opinion polls. Second, the new pro
gram embodies a new approach and philosophy for federal aid participation in 
problems that are essentially State and local in character-a substitution of 
federal priority setting aml decision-making by StatE' and local priority setting 
and decision-maldng. Third, the new Act rpversps a trend of (lirE'ct d(~aling with 
the nation's burgeoning cities and metropolitan areas by incorporating State 
government as a necessary conduit for planning, funding and coordination. All 
these factorS-ilnd especially the last two--appear responsible for the special 
and early scrutiny of the Title I "block program." 

In one way, the Crime Control Act effort has been remarlmble. Spurred by 
the "g{lnius" or "tyranny" of impossible Congressional clP1UllillPS, the program has 
been a do('r-an accomplisher of what might han~ been thought unaccomplish
ablt'. It took the Model Cities program 2 years to llroclm'p and fund compre
hensive plans for improvement of inner city neighborhoocls, The State plans un
der the Highway Safety Act are just being submitted aftpr almost 3 years of 
program activity. State crime control plans were, in contrast, produced in 3 to 
G months anel action ~rantH fumlpd within the first trUll<'atl'<l ypur of IJEAA ac
tiYity. States are already redistributing these funds to l()('al ullits and are pre
varing to produce second year pluns amI itIJllly for lllore fUll(!S (~ix times as 
nnll'h a::; in 19U!)), aU within the short 12-lllouth perhd SilH'P PHtnlili:::lulIelltof 
LBAA last October. 

This kind of speed, decisivenes's, and action has :t::; riHks-tlle riHks of slop
piness, waste, and wrong lllOyes. But it also has vi- tups, Perliav::: tll(lSP are what 
the Governors of the nation were identifying wllen last lllOlltll tllPY approved 
the following commendatory resolution Oil the new program. 

l'he National Goyernors' Conference commends the AdminiHtrators and staff 
of the Law Bnforcpmcnt ASHiRtunce Administration for tlwil' extpllsivl' and help
ful cooperation with the States in illllliementhlg the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Strepts Act of IDll~ (PuilliC' La\\' DO-:liil). 'l'heir actionR in J'ostpring 
the development of qualilipd staff at tIl(' State level, proYiding- widp llltitmie to 
the StateR in deYelolling plans for improving the entire criminal justice system, 
and generally isupporting the State-I~edpral pllrtner:;hip requir('(l in It bloc gl'llnt 
program, sets all outstanding eXllmnle tliat coulel well be emulated by othpr fed
eral departmc'nts. l'lIeir efforts to imml'e tlle SUC('PI'S of tllis first llrogram em
bodying a true bloc grant approach to an intergovernmental problem ure note
worthy. 

Or put more vividly by one major city newspaper: 
Federal grants-in-aW, of course, are nothing new. Roughly 400 such programs 

are in operation now. Bnt most of them, to jndge from the complaints of local 
offieiitls, are mired dl'('p in bureaucratic s,valllps, They suffer from too many 
guidelines and too much paperwork, Most of tht' grunts are characterizeel by 
l'egill1entntion, nitpicldng demnnds, and mnd(]Pllillg delays. 'l'he miracle of this 
fleagling agency in Justicp, uuder the dirpction of Churles H. Rogovin, is that 
apparently it has avoided tlH~se morning-glory entanglements. In uarely five 
months. the LEAA. nHsembletl staff, ('onft'rrrrl with law enforcement officials 
in the States, and (UsbnSPd $19 million for planuing. 

l'hl~ Stnte governments, which so often are nccnsNl of apathy and incolll
IlPtPlI!'P, l'espollt!p(l to tlJps(> g'ninlllic nrgillgs with til(' \t.pul of hlll111ln~'prH ,inst 
ol1'PI'('(l ('olll 1>('('1'. H~' Apl'it 10 o{ this ~'pal', ('aliforniu had tilpd nIP fi1'~t. lH'tioll 
plan-a 26-volume avplication, amounting- to nparl~' 0,000 llagPR. otlll'l' ~tates 
followed in a rUSh, By the time the fiscal yC'ar pndecl on ,Tune 30, everyone but 
American Samoa had come nnder the Wire. In their scope anel variety, the State
locnll)rograms llrovWe a notable example of federalism at ibs llest. 
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Doubtless some of the money will be wasted, in the sense that some of the 
experiments, pilot studies, and demonstrations will prove uselesl:1. But this is a 
part of what federalism is all about. What is new here is a bureaucraey with 
sense enough to keep its cotton-pickin' hands off the States, and to let them 
make their own 'Success-ftnd their own mistakes . 

.As heartening as the foregOing comments may be, they may lack an ingredient 
that is much in vogue today-that of "relevance." ~'he recognition is nice but, in 
fact, we have a brand new progTam that promises to absorb billions in tax money 
in the eoming decade and has yet to "produce" anything' in either improved law 
enforcement or crime control beyond paper plans and fund transfers. Let us, 
then, take a serious look at the charge of the panel as formulated by Jim 
Barrett-the question of how well are we pcrforming. I propose to ki<'k things 
off by submitting to the 'Vestel'll States attorneys general a summary balance 
sheet-one with eight credit items and eight debit items, supplemented by a few 
explanatory remarks. 

First, however, a short summary of the program . 
.As you know, the basic scheme of the Crime Control assistance program is 

for States, based on their own evaluation of law enforcement needs and prob
lems, to produce cOlllprehensive imvrovement plans. 'Yhen these State plans are 
submitted and approved by tlw Justice Department as llleeting statutory specifi
cations, States are eligible to apply for matching action grants to ill1plelllem 
their vlans. ~'he matching grants are allocated on the basis of population and 
75% must be made available to loc'al governlllent. Funds are available also for 
development ancI administration of the statewide imvrovemcnt plam; by "Rtate 
planning agencies" rcpresentative of law enforccment and local governll1pnt in
terests in the State. J!'orty percent of lllanning monies must be passed on to 
local government, 

In its first year of program actiyit~·-the ~'ear ending June 3D-LEA.\. awarded 
$10 million in plmming grants anel $2:) million in matching action grant~. rnder 
separute authorizations of the Act, it aiKO funded $0.5 million for student loans 
and tuition aid, $8 million for l'eSpar<'il, and $4 million for action grant;; awnrtlec1 
on a "discrptiolllllT haRis." Now in HR ~C'L'(md rpar, r,F)AA is vreparing to dis-
110S0 of a budget pstimlltNI at $200 to $300 million with the greatest siug-Ie in
crease occurring in the action grunts-up more than 000% from $25 million in 
10n\) to $170 to $200 lllillion in 1\)70. We are not certain of the exact figure
be{'ause final appropriation action remains to be taken. 

Xow for the balancp shcet of accomplishments and deficits: 

CREDIT SIDE 

1. Fifty Statc 1JlaJll1ing (fgcllcirs ha'/,'e bcen cstablisl/ed. All Stutes now haye
a continuing agen{'y conceJ'np(1 with an integrated, vlamll'd and comprehpsiYe 
apllroch to criminal jUf;tiCC illlvrovemcnts. This was accomplished in less than a 
year amI was an absolutp ne<,psHity for administerillg the block grant approach 
and phiIosoVhy elllbodipd in tll(' A<'t. As of June 30, those agem'ies, COllectively, 
had 500 emvloyees (ayprage of 10 vel' State), supervisory or policy boards of 
from 15-30 lIH'mhers eaC'll (Ia \Y pnfOl'C'PlllPnt Ill'ofPflSionals, gent'ral governnlPnt 
ofliC'ialR, and publiC' or citizpn roprpsentatives) and an annual payroll of nearly 
$4 million. 

2. Filtl! Comp1'clw1!sive State plans have been prodtwed. Each State bas had! 
a go at producing a compr('llC'nsivo law enCor(:,'lllent plan and in most CIlSPI:', the 
results have been creditahle conHiderillg the short time aVfiilable for formula
tion of plans in 10(j9. 1'hese vlans describe present systems and resources, 
analyze l1eecls and priorities find set forth a set oC Jlrst ypar action programs. 

3. $i25 miUion in initla,l aetlon lllnds have been ll'1'ogrammccl on n reZnUvel;/I 
comprehensive, 1mlaneed, and progressive bnsis. BV nnlZ large States have slLOtC1t 
an awareness of existing reform concepts and a concern for all phases of law 
PJlfOl'(·l'l1lPllt. Aitilllllgh tlIP 1I1.'>lt ~'('nr lllOflPr nll(H'ntious "'('1'1' sOllll'what c1l'firient 
in courti! Hnd prosecntion and suhstl1ntially deflriellt in corl'prtioHs, the Stnte 
plans showed a semlitivity to tilese !lC'tivities ancl some attention to ull major 
progrum areas defined by LEA.A-upgracling luw enforcement; prevention of 
crime; prevention and control of delinquency; detection and apprehenSion of 
ofCenclerR; vrosecution, conrts and law reform; corrE'ctions and rehabilitation: 
organized ('rime; eommunity relations; riotR anel civil disorders; research and 
development; find crime and criminal information systems. 

4. RelaHvelv representatlvo poUev or sttper'visorll bOMds have been createit 
to set prioritiell ancZ OVOl'see State ndministraHon Of tlte program. Each State-
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has a broadly represenbative policy boarel to assure maximum expression of 
State, local and professional views. Although there may be individual flaws, 
these in total demonstrate an unprecedented broadness in scope among the 
more than 1,000 persons sitting on boards in the 50 States'. The Attorney General 
of the State is typically a member., 

5. RclaUvcVy competent staffs lwve been a8semblecl. 'lYe don't know where 
they come from, but are generally impressed with the background, energy, edu
cation and dedication of the SPA staffs. It is never easy to staff rapidly for a 
new function such as this but a gooel start appears to have been made particu
larly in light of the civil service obstacles posed in many States. 

6. A gooel 'Initial effo'l't to make lcnotVn the program anil provicle for mean'ing
f1tl local 'involvement has been instit1ttetl. Any new progmm, in its initial phase, 
is difficult to eommunicate lfi.nd to establish maximum levels of inYolvement for. 
These are goals that require a span of years for realization. Nevertheless a 
recent survey by the International City Management Association showed a sur
prisingly high level of local communication and involvement. J1'or example, in 
this poll of all cities in excess of 2G,000 population, the majority of responders 
indicated adequate lmowledge of the program, participation in law enforcement 
planning, and acceptance of the block grant concept. 

7. Feileral ailm'inistration has shown a tVillillg1leS8 to accept (mil support tile 
block, grant apIJ1'Oaclb. It seems fair to con('lude that, at least, UIl to this point, 
the federal government has acceptetl the State/local initiatiY(, that lies at the 
heart of the block grant approach. This is reflected in the apllrOyal of all first 
year State plans and action programs submitted, with considerable LEAA 
negotilLtion for clarity and sharvening up thinl,ing but almost no turnabouts on 
State/local priorities and decisions. 

8. Fe(lemL (ulministrat-ion has s710imt a willingness to liliie1t to State/local 
views anil to miwimize bUI'cau()rat-[c snarls. State/local views have hatl a real 
antl substantial effect on guideline and policy formulation. Just last ll1onth, ll1ajor 
changes in policy on 1070 plan submission deadlines and aetion fund release 
were approved because of strong State views in opposition to the initial deci
sions. Moreover, LEAA has been proceeding on the basis of short guitlelin('l', 
flexible policies and "delivery" of federal resources on deadline target dates, 

DEBIT SIDE 

1. Staff turnover ana quality pI'esents a constant thrcat to the quaLity Of the 
Orimc Oontrol Act program CiS aclministercct through the StMes. Probably GO% 
of the States have had a change in SPA staff direction since activation of the 
program last October. Without a period of stability here, the difficult ll1ission 
of the 'l'itle I program will be in jeopartly. Gains in experience, training and 
working relationships are lost when the guard is changed too frequently. 

2. Although there m'e 50 Sta,te plans, these are rucZ'ilnental'Y, ewh-ibit gaps ,in 
eovcmge, al'c oftC1~ vague ancL imprecise about 'impleme'lttaUon, ana have vet to 
ineo/'porate sel"iolts Zong-tcl'11t or multi-veU!' cOlnponents. DeSI)ite the encour
aging start, it is still too early to tell whether the States will develop sophisti
clLted, well-delineated plans capable of etreetively directing fuml;; and Sllear
heading reform efforts. 'Yhile we have inSightful understanding of needs and 
:sound conception of priorities, we do not have such plans as yet. 

S. Thc States have ShOWlt a weal~ 'iniUa.l commitment fol' the fleW8 of court, 
pl'osecutio'1t anil tJ01'reet-ions. As yet, a .serious commitment to these segments of 
law enforcement remains to be demonstrated. An analYSis of flrst year action 
fund allocations by the States shows the following contrast to current public 
expenditure ratios: 

lin percentl 

Public er.-
1969 pendlFures 
plans ratios I 

79 67 
6 8 

14 25 

Pollce _________ • __ " __ • __ " _____________________ • ________ • _. ____ • ___ • _ •• _______ _ 
Courts _____________________________________ • __ • __ • ____ •• __ " ___ •• _. __ • ___ ••• _. __ 
Co rr ections ________________________________ ., __ • _ •••• ____ • _._. _ ••• ___ ••• _. _ -___ _ 

------------------100 100 

I Public expenditures ratios derived from Challenge of Crime In a Free Soclely, Presldenl's Crime Commission, p. 34 
(1967). 

4'1-1Gll-70--32 
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Signs are encouraging but it is not yet clear whether the natural and jus
tilled priority for the largest element of crime control-police services-will un
duly overshadow the other segments of criminal justice, thereby confirming the 
fears of critics who see this as a police-dominated program. 

4. The States 1'emain to dcmonstrate a clear commitment to the problems of 
the large cities whic7b account tor the bulle of C1'ime incidence. Here again, 
signs are encouraging but the flow of first year monies has been too modest to 
establish a propel' share and priority for urban and inner-city law enforcement. 
:\lany critics wait to see how much "Statesmanship" will be exhibited by the 
powerful State planning agencies in responding to metropolitan and large city 
crime problems. 

5. In mcmy States, -it is not clear that local go'vernmcnt needs and lJ1'iorities 
win be tully 'I'eflected, in thc plann'ing proccss 01' tully represented ,in State plan
ning agcncy snpc?"visoI'Y boards. Because the States have been given responsi
bility to oversee improvement not only at State levels, but local and community 
levels, it i:o critical that the foregoing have a real voice in determining plans 
and priorities for the program. The statute has built in mechanisms for this, e.g., 
the representative character of State planning agenCies, the requirement that 
40% of planning funds be made available to local units. But without a whole
heartec1 State effort to foster local participation and inVOlvement, the mechan
ism will not be enougll. The leMA survey previously referred to, for example, 
~howed that D States had more State official members on the State agency policy 
boards than local government representatives despite substantially greater law 
enforcement expenditures at the local level in most of these States. 

6. Unccrtain commitment ot States to matching 'I'cqltirements of Act. It is not 
yet certaiu whether States and local units will be able to provide matching shares 
for \'lH'tly increa:lecl len'ls of LEAA aid. The budget rpquest for this year con
tpmplatps fNleral aid of close to 5% of national public e:.\.llenditures for law 
enforceml'nt. As that and higher aid levels are reached, the question arises as 
to whether States and local units will be able to provide their statutory shares. 
I!'ranldy, no one knows whu t the "matching fund" tolerance level is in this field, 
llllrticularly with average yearly cmlt increments for law enforcement services 
of G% even without federal grant sUDPort. 

7. Unccrtain responsiveness of Statcs to citizen and comm'unity needs and 
values. There has already been criticism to the effect that State planning and 
programs are oriented too much to professional viewDoints and miss the im
pOl-tant step of "user" involvement, i.e., a voice for the citizen and community 
to whom law enforcement services are provided. Part of this is translated into a 
claimed absence of minority group representation on boards. LEAA has demon
strated that the State record here is better than critics have allowed (200 com
munity representatives on the State boards 01' more than 15% of the total 1100-
1200 members on such boards) but the States will need to continually prove 
thpir ('ommitment on this IJoint. 

S. The clan (Jel' Of inadequate quality in the planning, financing ana imple
mentation ot fmprovcment goals. An essential failing in many of the nation's 
large urban problem programs is not the weakness of goals or lack of know
how on wbat sbould be done but an inability to implement large-scale change 01' 
improvC'ment. What is involvec1 is the difficult but crllcial skill of mixing plans, 
men and money to achieve a permanent result, not jnst a temporary success, in 
improving law enforcement institutions. This is the "delivering the goods" com
ponent of the Title I program. What it requires is competence, hard work, and 
~ound thinking-free of undue political restraint, pressures to distribute money 
without a hard look at how it will be spent, temptation to ~acrifice basic gains 
for ~uperflcial solutions of the moment unci continuing, frank evaluation of the 
Rarrptt qUl'stion-"l!ow ,ypH are we going'!" '1'l1e biggest battle of all will be the 
fight to preserve program quality of this nature. 

The CUAIRlIL\.N. Mr. IIntchinson? 
Mr. IIU'l'CIIINSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator, I refer to your sbtpment that tlH'l'l' has heen $G1:3,000 aIlo

rat('d to Indiana; that 1('s8 Own haH of this money has heen distrib
uted; that none nt all llH~ gOll(' to nary, ('xrept for $20,000 for riot 
eontrol, und that V('l'y f('w dollars have p'one fll1Vwhel'e ('lse. 

My question, S(,lUttor, is wlwre did (-il(, 1Il0liey go in Indiana? ,VIlo 
,did get the mOll("y ~ • 
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Senator HAR'l'Iill. That which was used was used on the State level 
,lith the State agency for salaries and people and things of that sort. 

Mr. HUTOHINSON. In other words, it was consull1.ed administratively 
by the State agency? 

Senator HARTKE. Not the entire amOlmt. Part of it was never used 
.at all. 

:Mr. HUTCHINSON. I understand. 
Senator HARTKE. But that which was used was basically used for 

administrative pm'poses, that is right,. 
Mr. HUTOHINSON. But I thought that the law required that '75 per

cent of the flUlds be passed through to the local units within the 
State. 

Senator I-lAR'rKE. Thirty-six percent of it has been allocated. 
:M:r. HUTOHINSON. Thirty-six percent of it has been allocated? 
Senator HARTKE. Yes. 
Mr. HUTOHINSON. Precisely where did that 36 percent go? Did it 

go to county sheriffs? 
Senator HARTKE. In some cases we have a complete listing of that. 

If you want us to supply it for the record, we will show it to you. 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. I think it would be interesting to know where it 

went. 
The, CHAIR"rAN. ,:Vithout objection. 
(The information requested follows:) 

The "Schedule of Subgrants for Action Projects" for the quarterly periocl enel
ing December 31, 1969, as received by LEAA follows: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 
SCHEDULE OF SUBGRANTS FOR ACTION PROJECTS 

[Cumulative and cover sheet] 

1. Reporting State: Indiana 4. Action grant total: $613,785.00 

2. Reporting SPA: Criminal Justice Planning Agency 5. Fiscal year: 1969 

3. Report period ending: Dec. 31, 1969 6. Grant noes): All0012 

7A. 
7. Name of subgrantee Code 

Expanded training for police personnel A-I (40 
percent): City of Michigan City ••• _ ••••••• L 

Police legal advisors program A-3 (40 percent): 
City of Indianapolis •• ___ •••••••••••••••• L 
City of Ft. Wayne ••••••••••.• __ ......... L 

IncreaSing difficulty and risk in committing 
crimes B-1 (40 percent): 

City of Ft. Wayne •• _ ..... __ ............. L 
Narcotics and dangerous drug control B-2 

(40 percent): 
City of Hlghland ... _ .. _ ......... __ ...... L 

Acqu islUon of technological equipment 0-1 
(4°llercent): 

C ty of Angola._ •••• ___ ••••••• __ •••••••• L 
Rovislon of State and substantive and pro· 

cedural criminal law E-2 (40 percent): 
Judicial Study Committee ........... _ •••• S 

8. Date 9. Grant 10. Amount 
of award period of award 

Dec. 29,1969 June 30,1971 1,800.00 

Oc~. 2' 1969 _. __ .do._ •••••• 15,000.00 
Oct. ~l, 1969 ••••• do •••••••• 15,000.00 

••••• do ••••••••••••• do •••••••• 2,250.00 

Dec. 16,1969 • __ •• do. __ • __ •• 3,840.00 

• __ •• do •• _ •• __ ...... do ........ 1,400.00 

Aug. 29,1969 ••••• do •••••••• 15,000.00 

11. Funds 
paid to 

subgrantee 

1,800.00 

15,000.00 
15,000.00 

2,250.00 

3,840.00 

1,400.00 

15,000.00 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 
SCHEDULE OF SUBGRANTS FOR ACTION PROJECTS-Continued 

[Cumulative and cover sheet] 

1. Reporting State: Indiar.a 4. Action grant total: $613,785.00 

2. Reporting SPA: Criminal Justice Planning Agency 

3. Report period ending: Dec. 31, 1969 

7. Name of subgrantee 

Improvement of bail procedures E-4 (40 percent): 
Marion County Municipal Courts __________ L 

Purchase of riot and crowd control equipment 
H-l(25 percent): City of Ft. Wayre _______________________ L 

City of Muncie __________________________ L 
City of South Bend ______________________ L 
City of Hammond _______________________ L 
City of East Chicago ___________________ ._ L 

Training officers in riot prevention and control 
as well as In community relations H-2 (25 
percent): City of Evansville _______________________ L 

ReduCing racial and community tension H-3 (25 
percent): City of Ft. Wayne _______________________ L 

City of Gary ____________________________ L 
City of Evansville ______________ • ________ L 

Improving the easy identification of and appro
priate response to potentia! riot situations 
H-4 (25 percent): City of Gary ____________________________ L 

7A. 
Code 

5. Fiscal year: 1969 

6. Grant no(s): All0012 

11. Funds 
8. Date 

of award 
9. Grant 10. Amount paid to 

period of award subgrantee 

Dec. 29,1969 June 30,1971 $18, 000. 00 $6, 000. 00-

Sept. 19,1968 _____ do ________ 7,312.50 7,312.50 _____ do __ .. _________ do ________ 6,750. 00 6,750. 00 _____ do _____________ do ____ .. _ 15, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 _____ do _____________ do ________ 5,610. 00 5,610.00-_____ do _______ • _____ do ... _____ 5,610. 00 5,610. 00 

_____ do ___ • _________ do ________ 13,875. 00 13,624. 00· 

_____ do _____________ do ________ 12,638. 00 12, 046. 00 _____ do _________ • _ .. do .. ______ 12,864. 00 12,439. 00 ___ .. do _______ • _____ do ___ .. ___ 4,500.00 4,500. 00· 

_____ do _____________ do .. _______ 7,161. 00 7,161.01} 

Senator ILI.RTKE. There is a difference between allocation and dis
tribution, as you well know. Part of it has been allocated and not 
distributed. 

Mr. HUTCIDNSON. Thank you. 
The OUAffiMAN. Thank you very much, Senator. 
Mr. Polk~ 
Mr. POLK. Senator, previously you agreed that the law presently 

allows the State planning agency to establish priorities for the im
provement of law enforcement throughout the Sturte. Because the 
statute seoms to say 110 more than that, apparently there is 110 restric
tion on how those priorities may be established. 

Oould the very same goal that you seek be achieved by simply amend
ing the law to say that the State planning agency shall establish prior
ities for the improvement of law enforcement throughout the State,. 
adequately takin~ into consideration the high crime areas, and then 
also authorizing LEU to reject any plan which did not adequately 
take into account the high crime areas ~ 

Senator HARTKE. If you asked whether it could, there is no question 
whether it could. ",\Vhether it will is another question. 

Mr. POLK. Do you think that that type of amendment would be 
inferior to the amfmtlment which you propose ~ 

Senator HARTKE. I don't think it is a qnestioll of inferiority. I think 
it is a question of definition. The point here is very simply that if the' 
block grunt approaeh is goill~ to be used effectively, in my opinion 
legislative gnidelines are pre!erable to administrative guidelines. 
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What we want to do here is really provide an incentive for the State 
:agencies to do two things: One of them is to provide for an allocatioll 
of these funds to the high density crime areas. 

1\'11'. POLK. Woulcbl't it be better to require them to do, so as my 
hypothetical amendment provides ~ . 

Senator HARTKE. Yes, I think there would be more opposition to 
requiring them to do so than with the incentive provision I have pro
posed. I think this is a provision which will work and will work effec
tively and achieve the same results as the requirement. 

Mr. POLK. Thank you, Senator. 
The CHAIRn-IAN. Thank you very much, Senator. We appreciate 

your coming. We will certainly profit by your statement. . 
Senator I-WTKE. Thank you for the courtesy that you have extended 

to me. I hope you will look into all of these matters carefully. 
The CHAIRl\rAN. Our next witness is a gentlemun who is a most 

worthy Representat.ive, the Representative from the State of Wash
ington, the Honorable Brock: Adums. We uwait with interest what he 
has to say. 

STATEMENT OF HON. BROCK ADAMS, A MEMBER OF CONGRESS 
FROM THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

)11'. AD.UIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have a prepared statement which has been distributed to members 

·of t.he committee, I will skip through it in parts to save the committee's 
time and emphasize only those points and in particular the amend
ments that I suggest. 

The CHAIR:arAN. Without objection, it will be placed in the record. 

"STATEME;>T OF HON. BROOK ADAMS, A. U.S. REl'RESENTA1.'IVE IN CONGRESS FROM 
THE STA'rE OF W ASJ;II;>GTON 

:\11'. Chairman, Members of the Committee, I appreciate the opportunity to 
appear before you to testify on various proposals to increase the authorization 
·of the 1968 Safe Streets Act. My own proposal, R.R. 15539, would increase the 
Act's authorization to one billion dollars in Fiscal Year 1971. 

It hardly needs to be repeated to this Committee that we are in the midst of a 
crime crisis. Every day the lives and property of American citizens are threatened 
·by criminal activity-and by fear of crime. Yet it must be emphasized that 
the Safe Streets Act is the only major federal program of financial assistance to 
stntes Ilnd localities Wl1ich combats this violent street crime. To fail to fund 
the program to the maximum extent woulcl be to fail miserably in our efforts 
to 11rovide domestic seclU'ity. 

Title I of the 1968 Act has already provided much needecl federal matching 
·do11ars for local law enforcement amI criminal justice agencies. It has led to a 
more comprehellsive law and justice planning process, And it has stimulated local 
.agencies to improve ancl expand their public safety effort. 

The current statute, however, contains three major deficiencies: 
(1) It falls far short of pl'oviding snfficient federal clollars ; 
(2) It allows for a disproportionate allocation of federal ancl state monies 

to low-crime, non-nrban areas; and 
(3) It encourages the pm'chase of hardware at the expense of assistance 

for staggering personnel costs. 
First. to remedy the funding deficiency, I introc1ured on January 27, 1970, 

n.R. 15G39, authorizing one billion dollars for federal matching assistance to 
local law enforcement and criminal justire agencies. 'l.'his sum, when filtered 
through the fifty states into regional planning agencies and then into the various 
Cities, suburbS, and smaller jurisdictions, allocates a relatively small amount of 
money in the fight against crime. The Nixon Administration, on the otller hand, 
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has requested that only $480 million be appropriated in F.Y. 1971 for the Safe
Streets Act. 

1\1r. Chairman, how long will the :Nixon Administration continue to coast on 
rhetoric alone'l How long will the President avoid matching his pledges with 
cash dollars? I feel strongly that the American people are more concerned with 
action than with promises. And I find it incredible that an Administration elected 
partly on the issue of "crime in the streets" can fail so miserably to adequately 
fund the only major program which directly confronts that violent street crime. 

I hope the Committee will agree with me that if we can spend 24 billion dollars 
to send a man to the moon, we can surely afford to spend one billion dollars for 
domestic peace and security. 

Secondly, a disproportionate amount of federal and state monies are diverted 
from our largest cities. As all statistics have long indicated, the incidence of cl."ime 
is highest in major cities. Crime, as we all are aware, is bred by conditions of 
poverty and social deprivation characteristic of our central cities. Yet too mnch! 
of the scarce dollar resource in the Safe Streets program is going to suburban, 
small city, or rural areas. 

To correct this misallocation, a change must be made in the language of the 
smtnte to direct a greater percentage of funds to major cities. A flexible formula 
to accomplish this objective should be devised based on a jurisdiction's crime 
rate, its arrest rate, or its expenditures for public safety. This would redress 
the problem many cities have when their states employ population percentages. 
rather than crime statistics. An alternative proposal by Senator Hartke and 
Representative Bingham would provide the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration with more discretionary funds' and would build in incentives for states, 
to deal more effectively with major urban areas. A combination of the latter' 
proposal with my recommendation, which deal with block grant monies as well 
as discretionary funds, might well be considered by the Committee. 

Although I strenuously opposed the block grant ,approach in the 1967 debate on 
this Act and continue to have serious reservations 'about its bureaucratic delay 
and costs, I feel that a full-blown assault on block grants at this time may be· 
premature. Since many courts uncl correctional institutions are components of the 
state-level criminal justice system, tan abandonment of the block grant approach 
might weaken their chances for federal assistance. We must devise a mechanism 
to incrpase assistllnce to high-crime urban areas without undermining the ability 
of pxistent statp law and justice agenc'ies to deal witti these crime problems. I 
hope the Committee will he able to rpport 'a I>ill with such a mechanism to the
HousE' fiool'. 

Thirdly, the Safe Streets Act has been used much too extensively for the 
purchase of hardware and assorted equipmpnt. While law enforcempnt agencies 
should be assisted in the purchase of sophisticated eqUipment, the statutory over
emphasis on this activity has worl{ed to the detriment of personnel requirements, 
especially in court and correctional agencies. 

To correct this imbalance, I urge that the statutory ceiling on the "compen
sation of personnel," Section 301 (el), be raised from "one-third" to "two' 
thirds," or eliminated altogether. ~'his would permit more federnl assistmlCe for 
innovative juvenile delillqUene~', nareotic addict, commuuity correctional, pro
bation and parole, and court programs-all of which require far more in per
sOl1npl costs than in equillment expense;;. 

In addition, It changp should I>e made in the sVatutory priorities contained: 
in Seetioll 301 (b) to refieet tIll' change in personnel requiremellt~. For subsection 
(b) (2), the following wording should I>e added: Ii, with sppcial empllasis on 
correctional ofiieers, probation and paro]p ofiicers, prosecutorf1, public defender 
per:,;onllel, C'ourt adlllilli~trators, and related persOllnel." 

]'illally, a change in (I» (4) should be made to implement the amended intent of 
the legislation. That language might include the following: "Renting, leasing, 
and/or eonstruC'tiol1 of I>uiltliugs or otllE'r v1lysieal faeilities w1li('11 would fulfill 
01' jlll111plllent. tlIP lJUrvos~' of this spetion, with lH'ioritr 011 ('Ollllllunity-basNl 
('Ol'reetlonal fadlities. addiet trt'a,Llllent cPllters autI telllllorary eOUl,trOO!lt facili
ties in high crime areas." 

Mr. CllllirlllHn, we must bp willing to make tIll' tiUHlH'i:11 ('OllllllituH'ut to tight 
viole.nt home and :,;trpct crime as well as to fund those programs ",hieh eradicate 
the 1'I.ot eauses of C'rime. fro fail to fund both will bE' to see crime increase and 
thp sodal programs-long' championed I>y liberals-collapse. 
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Mr. AD.\l\IS. I 'want to thank you and the members of your staff and 
the other members of the cOlllnittee not only for allowing me to testify 
this morning but also for the assistance which they give us in working 
with the District of Columbia crime bill, which as you know, will be 
before the Congress this month. It is because r happen to sit on that 
committee, as well as beino' a former U.S. district attorney that I am 
here before the conunittee this morning, both to answer the comm ittee's 
question as to what the Safe Streets Act might do in the District of 
Columbia, since it has been an issue of some importance, and second to 
state my views of the desperate importlLllce that this bill be increased 
in size. 

r introduced before the cOlllnittee H.R. 15539, which requested that 
$1 billion be authorized in fiscal year 19'71 rather than the $480 million 
requested by the administration. 

My statement will have two basic parts to it. One, quantitative, and 
which I will place in the record with the chairman's permission what 
I have suggested as to the quantitative need in the District of Colum
bia, and second, qualitative, the changes that I believe must be made 
which will follow along and implement those that were made by Sen
ator HartKe before me. 

The CHAIR1\IAN. "Without objection, it will be made a part of the 
record at this point. 

You may proceed, Mr. Adams. 
Mr. AD.UIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
(The document referred to follows:) 

TESTIMO~Y OFUONGRESSlIIAN BIWCK AnAl-[S, SUBco~nlll'TEE No.1, COlInrrrTEE 0;:'; 
TilE DISTRICT O~' COLUMBIA, OCTODER 14, 1960 

lIIr. Chairman, the committee is meeting thh, morning to discUSf; an issue of 
utmost concern to every re~ident of the metropolitan 'Washington area-that 
of violent home and street crime. It is a matter of hig'hest priority to both citizens 
and Members of Congress that potential oiIpnc1ers be deterred by an adequate 
poli'?e force, that the accuspd be granted a speedy trial, and that the guilty nre 
pl'f(lctively detainNl and rehabilitat(ld. If this t. Jk cannot be accoml1lished in tl\(l 
Nation's Capital, the search for dompstic peace will surely be weakpnpd evpl'y
where. 

It is becaUSe I bclie,'p that w(~ have not made the ncccssary commitment-ancI 
imleE'el that ,ve a1'(~ simply resorting to the saul(' olel patch-and"bandage job, ,,·itll 
some new twists-that I haye asl;:E'd to tE'stif~' this morning. 

The Nixon Administration proposals, currpntly pending bel'orp this committE'C, 
illustrate tIlE' problem which confronts us. ThORP propol:>als for court reorganiza
tion, an expandE'd bail ag(>Ile'Y, and a public clefendpr S~'stem are onps which will 
improve the administration of justice and which I bE'lie"e a majority of this 
committE'e will support, ~'hp rCfjuE'st for 1000 additional policE'men in addition to 
the 1000 wc have already authorizccI is also E'ssE'ntial for the prevcntion ancI 
dctE'lTCnCe of crime. 

But many of the Administration rcqupsts whieh spek to change criminal 
la w-such as preventiyE' detention (pending in the ,Tudiciary Committpe), great'cr' 
use of electronic eaveRcIropping, a "nn-Imo<'k" statutP, ancI otlH'rs-nre not only 
of fjllPstionable constitutionality but do- not a ttack the problE'l1l of violent home 
and street crime. How nspful it is to mnke it easil'l' tc) llptain th(> tH'c!l1sed when 
the D.C. Jail, with a <'HIlacity of 51)1), has n CUl'l'('llt population of 1033! 'What 
alternativps cIo we give jullgPH WhpIl the probation offiepl'S in tIll' U.S. District 
Court enrry a C'llsl'load of 80 probatiOllPrs and thos(> in the Court of Gell(>ral 
Sessions ('arry all almost unlwlipvahle 122! How can w(' expect our convictl'el 
fplonR to be "rl'hnbilitatE'Cl" when WP 111'0vi<1e no mpaningful :ioh training Hml 
assign our parolE' otnC(lrs a caHt'lond of 130 imnntps wUhin tIl(' institution and 
01 llal'olpps Oll the streets. 
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More basic, however, than this misdirection of several of the key Administra
tion requests is its shortsightE'Clne!'ls. To do the job adequately, to reduce violent 
crime, we must go far beyond these proposals. We must make a real commit
ment of resources, money, manpower and motivation to control home and street 
crime in the Nation's Capital. 

7111'. Chairman, another series of harsh, repressive substantive pieces of legis
lation will not stop crime in the streets. The D.C. Omnibus Crime Act of several 
years ago was supposed to do' the job, but, as we all know, the crime rate has 
not slackened in the least. What we do so desperately need is a dramatic mod
ernization of what is basically a sound criminal justice system. I believe that 
our system can be made into a workable system of justice. But when the ac
cused are out waiting trial for 8-10-12-even-16 months and when those found 
guilty simply serve their time and are released for a life of additional crime 
our system has broken down from overloading. The answer, then, lies in sharp 
improvement of a proven system of criminal justice. 

This means that we in Congress must be willing to put up the necessary money 
to combat lawlessness. Over the next five years we mU!'lt construct a new ('ourt 
building, which will cost approximately 55 million dollars, build a new D.C, 
Jail, costing roughly 25 million dollars, anel ronRtru('t a uC'w correctional com
plex, whirll will cost at least 20 million dollars. In thE' mE'antime, we must ap
prove anel finance the necessary number of judges, Assistant U.S. Attorneys, 
Marshals, investigators, probation officers, law clerks, and supporting staff to 
make the courts ,operate effectively. 'We must insl1l'e that our policE' officers are 
well-equipped, well-trained and haw adequate supporting pprsonnel. vVe must 
snpport programs, such as work-release halfway houses and methodone and 
other elrug aeldiction treatment, which turn potential and convicted offenders 
into productive citizens. Anel we must increase our expenditl1l'es to deal with 
thE' juvenile delinquent and the predelinquent. 

To accomplish part of this undertaking, I propose that we contract with the 
fE'lleral government to hold a number of offenders in varying types of secnrity, 
from minimum security to maximum security, in orcler to reIllove from the streE'ts 
the dangerous repeat offenclE'rs who are terrorizing the eOlllIllt1l1ity. "\Ve can 
at the same time give thoRe who want it the chance to be rehnbilitateel through 
job training, counselin,g- anel educational opportunities. 

My reSPrlrch elemonstmtes that instead of the $7G,OOO,OOO we Rpent this year 
and the 104 million dollars for police, courts, corrections and relatpcl agencies 
which the D.C. Government requested for Fiscal Year 1070, we shoulcl IJe :>pencl
ing at leaRt $117 million, plus $5 million in aaaitional capital pxvenclitures to 
fund a $105,000,000 builcling program to be finished during thp npxt 5 years, 
This will bring onr system of criminal justice back into working order. 

To fail to appropriate this money in the name of economy is little more than 
false ('conomy. The personal anxiety caused by f('ar ancl the perfonal sufft'ring 
from being a virtim of crime are costs for which there can be 110 clollar figures. 
The millions of clollars spent by businesses and in(liYiduals for protection 
through insurance, ::mcl the expenses require a by aclded >:ecurity guarcls ancl 
Inn'g:ar alarms, go largely ulll'ecognize<l. And the pennies which merehnnts 
continually adel to the price of goods amI services to covel' losses incurred 
through shoplifting amonnt to millions of dollarR annuall~'. 

'l'hE\ prohlpm of chronic home and Rtreet crime-ns~ault, mugging, burglary 
and rohher;l'-iR camwcl mainly by OffE\lHlerR who l'E'sist andrpppnt. '1'0 illustrate, 
WE\ lll'pspntly have at liberty 011 the streE'ts of Washington, D.O. over 1700 ac
cuseel perHons awaiting trial. Most of these have been previously convicted. 
A substantial portion of them are either on parole or are accused of more 
than one ('rime, 

In orcler to mret this prohlrIll, lpt me say again, you must provide tIll' faciU
tieR to C]nickly anel ftccnrately df'tprmine whether these 1700 cllronic offenders 
are !(11ilt~' or innorent of tlw crimp oi' Wllic11 thpy ftrC' aC'C'n~ecl, 11lId thPll he 
prp1lllreci to hold tho~p convictcd offpnclers out of the community for a suffiC'ient 
period of time to stallili7.e law enfol'C'empnt in the community. 

I pointeel out in a September 4, lDGD spepC'b to the IntE'l'national Aflsocia
tion of 0hie£('; of PoliC'('-which I shall llI'11, h0 illCludp(l at the end of my re
mflrln, !IS a plll't of my stntelllPnt--the Distri('t of Columbia Rpf(Jt'Jnatory 
lit IJor{'oll if{ so badly oVE'rel'owded that the cOlHUtiollR thE're will ollly pro
cluce more off('nrlers. In fact, the eonclitiollR are so bad that no mattrr what 
WI' (10 with mnnc1ntolT ~('lltPll('Pfl, no judge Wllnts to f;C'nc1 fln~' man to Lor
ton to livC' unclpr the condit'iollS that C'Ul'rpntly exist there. The Youth Cor-
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rection Center is overcrowded 'find understaffed. The Women's Detention Cen· 
tel' is a breeding ground for promiscuity and, like most institutions, uninten· 
tionally provides its inmate::; a sophisticated education in narcotics traflicking. 

The amount of money and some of the items I am proposing will probably 
shocl;: some members of this Committee. But the amount of money that we 
are talking about to proeluce a safe Capital is small compared to the costs 
of crime in this city as well as the destruction of humall life auel property 
which occurs day after day. 

I have made this statement toc1ay becRuse I want the proposals made by 
the Administration to meet the whole problem. Court reorganization coupled 
with repl'l'ssive substantive legislation will not do the job. I predicted at the 
time of the passage of the District of Columbia Omnibus Crime bill several years 
ago ·that it would not meet the fundamental problem of handling the great 
majority of criminal cases in our courts with dispatch and justice. It is only 
when we adopt the court reorganization llrovisions suggested by the Adminis· 
tration, hire the additional necessary policemen who have been authorized 
and requested, obtain a new temporary court facility, hire judicial and pro· 
bationary personnel, establish a legal aid sYRtem, and provide effective cor· 
rectional institutions that we will solve the crime problem and make this com
munity safe for all its citizens. 

I urge the Administration through the Department of Justice and the Dis· 
trict Goyernment to join with us in immediately :mel clramatieally implement· 
ing this rehabilitation of our whole system of criminal justice in the District. 

OPERATING EXPENSES TO ACHIEVE DOMESTIC PEACE IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Agency 

District of Columbia 
government, fiscal year 
1970 request 

Brock Adams proposals, fiscal 
year 1970 

Police: Raises authorized number to 5,100 •••••••••••••• $68,376,000 ••••••••••••••• $73,000.000 (additign only lor 
proposed salary Increases of 
uniformed police). 

Courts •. """ ••••••••. _ •••••••••••••••..•••••••.•• $17,223.300 ••••••••••••••• $20~5686362. 
(General Sessions, U.S. COllrts, Juvenile Courts. ($16,172,700) ••••••••••••• ($1~,00 .000 including proposed 

District of Columbia Court of Appeals, District of court reorganization costs). 
Columbia Tax Court). 

(Legal Aid) ••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••.• ($777,700 includes 12 addi· ($1,110\462 includes 16 addi· 
tional attorneys). tIOna attorneys and $250,000 

for Offender Rehabilitation 
Program). 

(D.C. Ball Agency) •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ($272,900 includes 22 addi· ($457,900 Includes 37 addi. 
tlonal staff). tional staff). 

Corr~f~lgl~~es:· Woriirei'eiise-progril'ni -"halry/iiy 'houses';5 W:2lf:i88ior '2'50" •••••..• m:ri56:8U'lor 500 poople). 
Inmates). 

Additional parole officers ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• None •••••••••••••••••••• ($230.000 for 16 additional 
parole officers plus support· 
IIlg staff). 

Additional parole aides •••••••••••••.••••••••••• ($58,877 10 positions) •••••• ($120,00020 positions). 
Public Safety Ralated Departments: 

Drug Addiction Treatmentand Rehabilitation Centor. $"00,000 ................. $800,000. 
Methadone Drug Treatment Center •••••••••••••••• $qIJO,OOO ••••••••••••••••• $800,000. 
Juvenile Delinquency: 

Youth Group Homes (halfway houses) ••••••••• $211,500 ••••••••••••••••• $1
0
200.000 (10 centers). 

Predelinquency program. . .................. $372.400._ ............... $8 0,000. 
Juvenile Diagnostic and Evaluation Centers •••.• $417,000 ••••••••••••••••• $834,000. 

Total operating expenses •••••••••••••••••••••.• $104,225,600 •••••••••••••• $116,757,185. 

OAl'ITAL EXPENDITURES REQUffiED 1070-75 FOR :PUDLIO SAFETY FACILl'rIES 

Remodel pension building for new courts ________________________ _ 
New District courthouse complex ___ .. ___________________________ _ 
New Distl'iet jaiL _____________________________________________ _ 
Renovation and new construction nt Lorton complex ______________ _ 
New women's c1etention center __________________________________ _ 

$2,000,000 
55,000.000 
.25,000,000 
20,000,000 
3,500,000 

~otnl capital outlay ______________________________________ 105,500,000 

Mr. ADAlIrs. The cnrre-nt statute has three major defi.ciencies in my 
opinion. One, it again fnJl::; short of supplying the lllunber of Federal 
clollars nee<.'ssary; secondly, it allows a disproportionate allocation of 
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}!'ec1era1 and State moneys to low crime and nonnrban areas, and third, 
It encourages the purchase of hardware at the expense of assistance on 
. staggering personnel costs. 

The first remedy I have suggested is the bill H.R. 15530 which would 
authorize $1 billion this yeir; the second thing is on the dispropor
tionate amount of Federal and State moneys being diverted to the 
larger cities. 

Crime as we are an aware is bred by conditions of poverty and social 
deprivation which are characteristic of our central cities. 

To correct this misallocation a change must be made in my opinion 
in the 1angnnge of the statut.e to direct a greater portion of funds to 
the major cities. For example, in many areas, weare still using a 
population allocation system. 

I think that this could be improved ,dth the flexible formula that 
would be based on the jurisdictions' crime rate, its arrest rate or its 
expenditures for public safety. One of the problems that many of the 
States ha,-e now is tIH'Y en11)loy popn1ation percentages rather than 
crime statistics. 

You can in a metropolitan nl'ea ha,'e a yery large suburban area 
which may be part of the metropolitan crime statistics but have a rela
tively stable crime rate or a crime rate growing: in the nonviolent area 
such as drugs and other items, though it may huxe a great population 
growth. 

In fact, it will he growing far more rapidly than the cent,ral core city, 
yet quaIitatively the crime problem in the central core city is much 
more severe. 

Therefore, I do hope the> committee wi]] consider Senator Hartke~s 
proposals dealing with this particular problem thiE'l morning. I will 
not repeat any of the>l11, though I have referred to them in my state
ment, because I flunk the, Senator covered them "ery well. 

T will p.:iyc some comfort to those supporters of the block grant 
approach be>cause T do not recommend at this time> a Yl'holesale dis
mant1in~g of it, thOlW:h I yiolently opposed it. when it was on the floor 
the last. timc in 1067, and enn though the wry thing has happened 
that many of us predirtecl. ,Ye haw secn It dissipation 0:F funds through 
the States even though law enforcement is It local :Function. "We> have 
40,000 separate police departments :For example. lYe, hayE' the sheriffs 
in control or areas of law enforcement and these arC aU local l1nits. 
At the time> 0:F the floor de>bate, we had only as I remember 28 States 
that had anv kind of a statewide system of justice. 

r would1ike in m~T gnalitntive sllggestions' to go to two other ur~as 
or the three parts 0'[ the system that must he corrccted: The pollee 
departments, the conrts and the corrcctional areas. 

I find that in analyzing the States that a majority of the expenses 
in the courts :'l1d in tIle corre>ctional institutions arc horne by the States. 
'Therefore I think we must hc cantions in making a fun blmYll assault 
on the hloc Q,")'lmt syste>m ",11i('h we nnu;t se>parat'c into its components 
from a State viewpoint. 

In other words, poljce dcpartment,,> are locally controlled. That 
is all we lmve talked abollt this morning. Bnt corirt systems, though 
th~y may be locally allocated by counties, 01' by bureans, are basically 
11md 'fOr at the State level. In most of the States, yon will have a 
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'COllllty superior court but the funding of that comes from the State 
.area. 

The correctional institutions, including parole and probation, are 
also controlled.by the State l~vel. "That I am sugg~sting on page 4 of 
my statement IS that first "'lth regard to the pohce departments, I 
think we need the approach that has so been stated and by Senator 
Hartke of seeing that there is an allocation of funds into the local 
level. 

But I think we must see to it that we get away from the hardware 
approach, which is drawn into the bill basically on pages 3 and 4. 
'Yhat this has ref-'u1ted in is police departments instead of being able 
to pay personnel because of section 301 (d), which prohibits pay
ments for personnel, have started out first with basically buying riot 
eq ui pmcllt. 

There may be riot equipment needed. But violent home and street 
crime is controlled by personnel and preventive police patrols on the 
street. 

Second, having the courts available for immediate trial of the in
dividuals so we aon't get into gimmicks such as preventive detention 
and so on; and third to have the institutions available to }uUldle these 
people. 

T\That I lU1ve suggested as qualitative changes in the original bill, 
section 301, the operating section, is under 301 (d) that we strike the 
limitation of olle-third, ,Yhich is all it can be nsed for compensation 
of personnel, and either raise it to two-thirds or eliminate it entirely. 

This ,vould allow more Federal money to go into innovative juvenile 
delinqnency programs, handling and "'orking with narcotic addicts, 
community correctional, probation, and parole programs and court 
personnel programs, all of ·which costs far more than equipmcnt. ex
penses. 

The second that I would change is in 301 (b) (2), the administrators 
have defi.ned the ability to pay inoney in n, grant of law enforcement 
personnel to cover personnel in the courts and personnel in correc
tions as well as in police department persol1nel. 

I would suggest that there be added at the end of that, where it says, 
"recruiting 0-[ law enforeement personnel and ithe training of person
nEIl in law enforcement." the following, "with special emphasis on cor
rectional officers, probation and parole officers, prosecutors, Imblic 
defender personnel, court. administrators, and related personnel." 

Finally nnder B4, 301B4, I recommend a change. "Ve have in there 
a preveIltiol) of any money being used for the construction of build
ings or other physical facilities. Tha,t was because we had such limited 
money available. I am proposing that we change it to say this, "Rent
ing, leasing, or construction of buildings or other physical facilities 
which would fulfill or implement the purpose of thIS section with 
l)riority on community basecl cOl'l'cctional facilities, added !treatment 
·centers and temporary courtroom facilities in high crime areas." 

Mr. Chairman, "\Yashington, D.C., is held up as one of ,the examples 
01: the worst crime peohlems in the l:Tnited States. 

Let's take 'Washington, D.C., and the prohlem of tlw Police Depart
ment. 
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We are raising the authorized strength of the Police Department. vVe
started 3 years ago at 3,100, we authorized 1,000 police officel's, and we 
have now authorIzed 5,100. I think we should do it. 1V11en you stal-t to· 
do that, every officer you put on costs you $10,000 a year. But Washing
ton, D.O., received from the Safe Streets Act only a total of $100,000; 
$100,000 going into vVashington, D.O., is just infmitesimal. If we are· 
Ito increase the act as I have indicated by raising the allocation which 
in 1968 was $63 million to $1 billion, you would have -available here 
about $1.5 million. . 

The $1.5 million would only put on or would only pay for in terms 
of officers here, figuring about $10,000 apiece, 150 J?olicemen. As you 
can see, that is nothing compared to what we are trYlllg" to put on. 

Yet, simply to put police on in this city is not gOlllg ~o solve the 
problem. You have got a court backlog at the present tIme here of 
1,500 pending felony cases. 

You can arrest as many more as you want. If you can't put them 
through the courts, you are just extending the time they are going to 
be on the streets under mchctment. That leads to your problems of 
preventive detention. 

Let's suppose we put them through the courts. 
Where are you going to put them ~ The jail holds 593 here and it 

carries every day over 1,000. 
Lorton here is 400 to 500 over cn,pacity, a,t all times. The Youth Cor

rections Center is 300 over capacity. I have suggested that we remodel 
the pension building here for the courts. You could put 14 courtrooms 
in there. 'l'hat 'wonld cost $~ million. 

Part of the money under this bill should be going then into things 
like that. A new district court complex will cost $55 mi1lion. It is going 
to take them 5 Yl'ars to bnild it. 

That is why I say let's remodel the pension bnilcling now. A new 
District Jail would CORt us $35 million. Renovation at Lorton, $20 mil
lion, a new v\Tomen's Detention Oenter, $3.5 million. 

My plea, thpl'erore, is that we really raise this authorization if you 
really want to do something about Cl'lme, and get the money into the 
local areas for the three parts that are necessary~ and make the qualita
tive changes so that we don't just emphasize tlle Police Department 
but we go to all of the portions of this. 

'When you start to do it, gentlemen, it is very expensive. Thank you,. 
Mr. Ohairman. You have been very kind in letting me go on. I wonld 
like to file these. .. 

The OHAillMAN. vVithout objection, they will be placed in the record 
at thisloint. 

Mr. DAl\IS. Thank you. 
(The documents referred to follow:) 
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OPERATING EXPENSES TO ACHIEVE DOMESTIC PEACE IN WASHINGTON. D.C. 

Agency 

District of Columbia 
Government, fiscal year 
1970 request 

Brock Adams proposals. 
fiscal year 1970 

Police: Raises authorized numberto 5.100 ••••••••••••• $b8,376.000, •••••••••••••• $73.000,000 (addition only for 
proposed salary increases of 

. . uniformed police). 
Courts.~ ........................................... $17.223,300 ••••••••••••••• $20,5GIf,362. 

(General Sessions. U.S. Courts, Juvenile Courts. ($16.172,700) ............. ($19,000.000 including proposed 
District of Columbia Court of Appeals, District court reorganization costs). 
of Columbia Tax Court). . 

(Legal Aid) ..................................... ($777,700 includes 12 ($l j1l0,462 Includes 16 addl' 
additional attorneys). . t anal attorneys and $250,000 

for Offender Rehabilitation 
Program). 

(District of Columbia Bail Agency) ................. ($272,900 Includes 22 addl· ($457,900 Includes 37 additional 
tional staff). . staff). 

Corrections .... : .................................... $17:;025,4QO .... ~ .......... $18.754.823. 
. (includes: Work release program "halfway houses"). ($1,461,700 for 250 in· ($2.aOO,000 for 500 people). 

. . mates) • 
• ' Additional parole officers ............. " ........... No.ne .................... ($230,000 f~r 16 additional 

.. " . • parole officers plus support· 
. . . . . mg staff). 

Additional parole aide ........................... .$58.877 (10 positions) ••••• $120.000 (20 positions). 
P'ubllc Safety Related Departments: . ,'. . 

Drug Addiction Treatment and Rehabilitation Center. $200,000 ................. $800.000. 
Methadone Drug Treatment Center ................ $400,000 ................. $800.000. 
Juvenile Delinquency: ". . 

Youlh Group Hames (halfway houses).~ .... __ • $211;500 ................. $1,200,000 (10 centers). 
Predellnquency program' ...................... ·$372,400 ................. $800,000. 
Juvenile Diagnostic and Evaluation Centers ... ~4 $417!000 ..... , ............ $834, 000. 

Total operating expenses .............. : ... : $104,225,600 ... __ .... ____ " $1l6,i57.185. 

Oa21itaZ CJJ21Cnditlwes 1'equire(t, 19"10-7.5, tal' pubUc safety faciutics 
Remodel pension building for new courts ________________________ _ 
New District COurthOllSe complex..: ________ :.. _______ ..: ___________ _ 
New District jaiL _____________ · _______________________________ _ 
Renovation and new cqnstruction at Lorton complex _____________ _ 
New women's detention center ___ ~---------____________________ ,.. 

$2,000,000 
55,000,000 
25,000,000 
20,000,000 
3,500,000 

Total capital outlay ______________________________________ 105,500,000 

The OUAIR:lUN. I find your suggestions wry interesting. They will 
be presented to the committee. ,Ve appreciate your coming. You luwe 
made a V(,l'Y good contribution. 

~rl'. Pofl:. 
Mr. POFF.Mr. Ohairman, I will be brief. 
Mr. Chairman, the gentleman knows I share his concern for an 

adequate number of police officers on patrol in the active problem 
areas. 

I am impressed by the neec1 of the I.JEAA program to address this 
problcm. Yct I know the gentlcman woulcl agree with me that this 
is 110ssibly not all of the problem. As his own testimony has indicated, 
we have serious shortages in facilities. But just to explore the personnel 
problem a little, I went back to the IDGS uniform crime reports. 

From those I learned that we had at tlmt. time a total of 212,00G 
foull·timepolice department officers in this country. "Ve had 30,316 
uniformecl officers in sheriff departments. 1Ye had 50,610 employees in 
State police and State highway patrol organizations. 

That makes a grand total of 2D1,D62. These figures do not incluc1e 
civilian employees in the policc establishments, or part.time lawen-
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forcement officers. If these were included, the total, would be :rnu~h 
higher. 

I suppose if we agree that police officers are underpaid, we would 
also have to agree that if their salaries were increased, we would 
improve the law enforcement methodology. 

But I wonder how much we would have to increase the level of 
police salaries, nationwide,. in order to achieve a. measure of im
provement in criminal justice and law enforcement. Does the witness 
have any opinion a.bout that ~ 

Mr. ADAus. I can give you exact figures for Washington, D.O., as 
to the effect. Three years ago we were paying an officer here at $5,600 
which was about $2.00 les:;; tlu}n you pa,id, a b:w3,driver. 

vVe could not fill the Department .. They had 400 vacancies ,then with 
a. 3,100-man force. We raised that salary level to $7,000. This de' 
partment began to be filled. We are now recommending $8,500 as a 
level here and the Ohief of Police testified the other day that their' 
recruitment problems at this starting salary would be a.ble to be 
solved. 

That figure of $8,500 will vary in various metropolitan a.reas. But 
taking this as an example, you are now able to get personnel and you 
a.re beginning to get good personnel at that figure. 

That is the figm;e'I used, when I sa.y an officer wJll cost you apol1t 
$10,000 a. year. The figures .that I have from New York Oity indicate, 
they figure about $13,000 for an officer. That is. his supervision. his 
uniforms, the equipment that is necessarily allocated to him and his 
salary. 

Mr. POFF. Thinking about the problem nationwide again, I learned' 
from a survey which, I believe, was published by the International 
Order of Police, that in cities throughout the Nation with populations 
in excess of 500,000 but less than 1 million, the average policeman's 
salary was $7.095.76 and in cities below 500,000, but more than 250,000, 
the average police officer's salary was $6,867.33. 

Ii we project nationwide the sort of experience you ha.ve had here 
in the DistrIct of Oolumbia, you are talking about an average increase' 
of about a thousand dollars a year per police officer, aren't you ~ 

Mr. ADAMS. On your fiO'ures, I think yes, you would be ta.lking that 
kind of money. But you also have to crank in the qualitative situation. 
For example, you can hire officers for less in Arlington, Montgomery,. 
and all of the suburban areas than you can in the downtown area. 

vVc are talking qualitatively about putting back the foot patrols in 
the central areas. This does not mean that you necessarily are going to 
have to lift the level of officers throughout the entire Unitecl States. 

I don't think the Federal Government has that kind of money that 
it could do it. That is why I have zeroed in on the high crime areas 
where you are trying to buy s0!11e more p,reventive patrols. 

Here we should now be movmg 0Ut wlth foot patrols. 
This is the program. Down through the areas, starting at Oonnecti

cut Avenue and moving across to at least North Oapitol and probably 
011 over farther than that. To produce those foot patrols will mean you 
will have to hire additional men. 

!,hat is where your department us~s your money. They will have to 
l'ltlSe most of theIr own money to raIse the salary leyel of some 1,500 
oflicol's. 
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Mr. POFF. Again we are talking about a nationwide problem, Mr;.. 
Adams. I wonder whether if the Federal Government undertook to, 
subsidize salaries on a massive scale, it could dare not to raise the 
salaries everywhere as a practical, pragmatic proposition. 

If the salaries in small towns were raised $1,000 and the salaries in 
tiny towns were not, I would rather expect a large migration of police 
officers from tiny towns to small towns. 

Mr. ADAl\IS. I am afraid I would have to disagree with you on that., 
The migration is running the other way. 

Mr. POFF. You mean they are going from a high salary level to a 
lower salary level? 

Mr. ADAl\IS. Yes, depending upon the working conditions and the
type'of job to be performed. 

l\IIr. POFF. I don't chaHenge your observation. 'But I am rather sur
prised that this is so. 

Mr. ADAMS. This is the problem we have in the Metropolitan Police· 
Department of Washinrrton, D.C. 

Mr. POFF. I am not taikingabout metropolitan areas. 
Mr. ADAMS. I am saying officers here can find it more attractive at' 

a lower salary- level as you referred to in tiny towns than facing the 
stre~ts of W ash~n~on.. . .. . 

Mr,.PoFF; ThIS'IS my pomt: I am not talkmg III the hypothetIcal sense
about any metropolitan situation. I am talking about two small towns 
in a State, one a little larger than the other and the difficulty in choos
ing which of the towns should receive a Federal subsidy for police 
salaries. 
If we subsidize the police salaries at one small town and do not sub

sidize salaries in another small town, the police officers in the town that 
has been neglected are going to be tempted to move to the neighboring 
small town where the conditions except for salary are essentially the. 
same. 

Mr. ADAl\IS. I don't think we ought to try to do anything in the small 
town areas. That is the purpose of my testimony here, that you would 
not just use population and these other things, but you would take 
incidents of crime, 'arrests, the crime rate statist.ics, the law enforce
ment spending statistics, and spend your money there. 

For example, in New York City, they are talking about wanting 
3,000 more officers. vVe should help there based upon a qualitative 
analysis, like ~uilding out of your statistical blocks, which indicate 
where your crIme occurs and how often and what kind and so on. 
Then the Federal Government, by tying itself and its priorities to 
these criteria would not get into the problem of trying to raise the 
level nationwide. 

I think if you get the idea of trying to go from one small town to· 
another, you would run into the precise problem you luwe now. 

But right now you have to pay a going rate to get a qualified man 
to do the work of a policeman. 

Mr. POFF. If we accepted your suggestion, do you believe that whnt
ever moneys would be allocated to t·he State. of Washington for police 
salary, subsidies would go exclusively to Tacoma and Scattle and not 
to rural areas? 
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Mr. ADA:us.Yes; absolutely, this is where our crime is. Our people in 
oul' State I think support that. 

1\11'. POlJ'F. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. ZELE~TKO. Mr. Chairman, it seems appropriate at this point to 

cit~ the following data from the lUliform crime reports issued by the 
FBI: as of December 31,1968, there were 'approximately 211,000 police 
employees in approximately 3,800 cities across the Nation compared 
to a total of 36,000 State police in all 50 States of the Vnion. 

I wouJdlike to ask Congressman Adams one question. Two of the 
amendments you proposed to the subcommittee relate to seotion 301 (b) 
of the statute. They have to do with the priorities contained in a State 
plan. You have not said so, but are you assuming, that the'LEAA can 
impose conditions on a grantee, to assure compliance with such stat
utory language in order to guarantee that Federal funds go into those 
specified areas? 

:Mr. ADAMS. I think they should be required to. I don't think they 
have to now under the present language. That was why I was trying 
to add some language that moyed LEAA from just looking in a'pas
siw sense into It more active I'N]uirement that certain things be done. 

)11'. Zm,I:NIUl. I ash: that question because two of: the present admin
istrators of: the LE. \~~ ha n:\t·estified before the House appropriations 
s~ll)('omlllittee that setting priol'iJ-ies is not a matter for LEAA but en
tll'ply up to the States to determine. 

Do you suggest that in addition to amending section 301 in thE' fashion 
VOlt proposE',- the slIbcommittee also considm' llleans by whkh to as
sure that LE~L\' ,,,ill require compliance '\vitll such statutory langnage 
by recipient states? Or should the matter be left as it pl'esently stands? 

:Mr. ADAl\IS. I think vou should ameud to he. sure the priorities are 
carried out. That is ,,:hat I have attC'mpted to do here. If it needs 
strengthening up under 203 (a) I think that should be done. I think 
we should sppud more money where the crisis is. 

:Ml'. ZELmm:o. Thank you. 
::\fr. :JIcC\,oRY. lVIr. Ohairman, I just wfint to comment that the gen

tlpnul1l has great experience in law E'ufol'cement. I was privileged to 
share the platform with him not too long ago at a meeting here in 
·Washington of the Intel'llational Association of Chiefs of Police. 

The gputlpll1an spoke on crime generally and I spoke on the sub
ject. of the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Jus
tice, which I had some part in developing; 

DoE'S the g<''l1tleman support the extension of the law insofar as the 
N"atiollal Institnte is concerned ~ 

}\.1l'. ADAl\IS. Yes: yery much pOI and I want to state that the gentle
man made an excellent presentatIOn that day. I wholeheartecUy sup
port the idea that the National Institute o:f Justice must be given 
consiclerable support :for their efforts. 

By taking statistical and other information as it comes in from the 
States and seeing that it is disseminated, as the gentleman outlined, 
iR terribly important, becltuse for example most people don't realize 
that most police departments in the United States today, in establish
ing their patrols, use no statistical basis at all. 
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They use either a traditional one or a feeling by the chief that comes 
from the seat of hi13 pants, as to where everybody ought to be during 
the day. 

I think your Institute would do marvelous things in that area. 
Mr. MOCLORY. Thank you very much. I am glad I asked the question. 
Mr. POLK. Mr. Adams, your bill, H.R. 15539, would authorize an ap-

propriation of $1 billion for the next fiscal year. Could you tell the 
subcommittee how you arrived at that figure? 

NIT. AoAl\IS. Yes. What I tried to do in this instance was to look at 
the amounts that had been allocated as reported by the Department of 
Justice for the fiscal year 1969. It was really a $43 million distribution 
of a $63 million authorization. 

I took for example the areas that I happen to know, like "Washing
ton, D.C., which received a mere $100,000. By multiplying the total 
amount allocated that year, which was roughly the 50 million figure, 
by 20, then applying it to the other figures, you begin to get some idea 
of what each area would aet. I think it is still woefully small. I "will say 
this: That the program 1: envisioned is that we would moye over a 
period of 5 years to a $5 billion figure. That will match the amOlUlt 
being spent now by local law enforcement each year. 

So we would, in effect, double the amount of money spent in the 
United States on crime. The $1 billion was the figure I felt that would 
be meaningful for the first year and could be absorbed. Then we could 
begin mov111g up the scale toward $5 billion. 

As I multIplied out what this would mean in terms of allocation, it 
was still so small, but I felt it could be absorbed. 

Mr. POLK. Could you tell the subcommittee how you arrived at a 
factor of 20 ~ 

Mr. AoAl\IS. So taking the 50 million figure, multiplying it by 20, or 
the 43 million and multIplying it by a factor of 20, you get to 1 billion. 
Then you take that factor of 20 and apply it in the report on each city 
and you get some idea of the effect. -

Like New York City got $:3,583,000 and they "'oulcl get under this 
$60 million, you see. 

That is for the whole State of Kew York. Hthey ,yere to put on 3,000 
new officers at $15,000 a piece, you would have $39 million being used 
in N e"" York City alone. 

Yet, aU candidates in the last mayoralty election in New York said 
3,000 new officers was minimal. That is how I arrived at that figure. 

The CUAIRl\IAN. The mnkillg member on the Republican side of this 
committee, the distinguished member from Ohio, and myself, support a 
bill providing for $750 million for the current fiscal year. 

Mr. POFF. ,Vould the gentleman yield? The chai): is in error. The 
gentleman from Ohio has not introduced a bill providing for a $750 
million [),uthorization. The gentlemH,n from Ohio has introduced a bill 
calling for a $650 million authorization. 

The CUAIRl\IAN. I stand corrected. In any event, I don't think we can 
spend enough money to prevent crime. I am at Jeast willing to spend 
$750 million. I am willing to go, if necessary, to $1 billion. 'l'hat is my 
personal feeling. 

Mr. ADAl\IS. I think if we used the qualitative approach which has 
been pointed out, of where the money goes, and start raising this 
amount of money, it will have an effect on crime. 

4oI-liitJ-70-33 
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Otherwise all the repressive legislation, and I might state to the 
members of the committee, that in the bill that will come up from the 
District of Columbia, the onmibus crime bill this next month, ,ve 
will have included in that everything from preventive detention, elec
tronic surveillance, no knock, and the changing of all the rules for 
juveniles. In other wOrlIs, there will be no juvenile court for anyone 
over 16 in any kind of a felony. You will be able to waive over juveniles 
to adult court at 15 for a broad spectrum of offenses. I feel strongly 
that we must put money into the system, along with the qualitative 
changes, rather than repressive legislation. 

Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
The CUAIRlIfAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Adams. 
Our next witness ib the dedicated and distinguishedl\Iember from 

:Minnesota, the Honorable Donald l\I. Fraser. 

STATEMENT OF RON. DONALD M. FRASER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
COJ:WRESS FROlYI THE STATE OF MINNESOTA 

]\fl'. FRASER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the 
chance to talk to the subcommittee this morning. I ,vouldlike to ask 
that my statement be submitted for the record, sir. 

The CHArRllIAN. It will be made a pn,rt of the record in full. 
(The statement referred to follows:) 

STATEMENT OF HON. DONALD M. FRASER, A. U.S. REI'RESE"",'rA'rIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STA1'E OF l\fINNESOTA. 

I accepted Chairman Oeller's invitation to teHtify in behalf of II.n. 15702 with 
alacrity. I join Representative Bingham of New York and Hevernl other rol
leagues in sponsoring these nmendments to 'l'itle I of the Omnibus 0rime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 11)(iR. '1'11e Law I'Jnforcement A::.;sistnllre title is a major 
tool in our effort "to prevent (~rime and to insure the greater safety of the people," 
but this statute needs to he perfectecl. 

I am herp this morlling because I bplieve the Oongrel<s can, with this COJl1-
mittpe's coun"el, improve the existing law and increase the monies authorized 
for Inw pufol'cempnt a>1>1iRtnnre. I alt<O wnut to PXPl'P«H my strong feelingR con
cerning the il<>1ue oftpu d(>scrihe(l as "'1'he "Wnr on Crim(>." 

I regr(>t the emllllflsis on violeurp in this l<IOgflll. This lIation is alrf'acly involy(>cl 
in one wnr too many. The National Commb;sion on the Causps fllHl PrevPlltion of 
violence inc lira ted that violeucp 11m; hepn a recurl'ing fenture of our political and 
sociall1iRtory. It is unfortnnntp that w(' tpnd to use a violent phrase to describe 
our effort to redure violence in our society. 

Andl('t us not ignore the product of Dr. EiRPnhower's OommiRsion or the prod
uct of the other Commissions that have investigated aspects of our criminal jus
tice procN;sPS. 

TIlP legislntion my colleaguel< and I hnvp introclucecl contaiul<, we bplieve, five 
illlpl'ovpments of the exiRting statute. IVe do not preRent H.R. 15702 and the other 
bills ic1enticnl to it as an exhaustive catnlog of needl'd improvements. 

For example, I hope thp Committl'e win 1001, at the special law enforcempnt 
problems fneing Inclian rpsprvations. Even though certain resprvations are 
eligible to rereivp grants uncl(>r the 1908 Act, funds are not reaching them because 
of tllP lllutC'hing requil'empnt. Rpnator BUl'cli<'k lHlR introcluced IpgiRlntion to malH> 
IJEAA funds a.vailable dirC'ctly to tIl(' Rpcrpi:tuy of thp Int"erior-a formula uSN1 
in grant-hl-aiel pro/-''1.'nml<. PORRibly the HOURf' COl11mitt(>e might want to conRielpl' 
similar l(>giRlation. '1'his bill does not eovpr this prohlem. 

But w(> elo h('Ueve thnt tlw five rna tterl<1'fliI'Nl h~' 111' rNluire your close attpntion. 
Thil' hill has the pndorSPlllPnt of the National Lf'agne of Cities (NLO) nucl 

thp TTnitC'd Rtn tC's 00nferen('(' of l\Iayors (USCl\I). I hope you will be favorably 
impr(>sspcl by thp following fpa tm'ps : 

One, u thrflf'-yf'ar a.nthol'iznt"ioll with ROO million clolInl'R nuthorized for fiscal 
1971, one billion dollars for IiHcal 1972 ancl 1.2 billion dollars in 1973. 
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Two, and this is a key feature, we provide that the states receive, as block 
grants, only 50 percent of the total funds appropriatell for grants rather than 
the present 85 percent. This means that rather than 85 percent of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration's (LEAA) grant funlls going to the states 
for redistribution, 50 percent will go to the states and the remaining 50 percent 
could be allocated by LEAA directly to high crime local areas. 

We also proville for bonus block grants to the states when certain conilitions 
favorable to major urban crime problems are met. 

Three, grants to local governments or public agencies will not require local 
matching funlls. 

Four, the requirement that not more than one-third of a federal grant can be 
usw for personnel costs will not apply to grants to local governments or public 
agencies. 

Ana, five, grants for prevention programs 'such as street lighting in high crime 
areas are authorized. 

Mr. Chairman, I think it unnecessary to go ext('nsively into the reasons spon
sors of this bill have for these five changes. You have already hearll testimony 
concerning these reasons. Mayor Linllsay mentioned some of them in his recent 
appearance before yon. Senator Hartke, the originator of this legislation I am 
co-sponsoring, appeared before you a few moments ago. The National League of 
Cities and the United States Conference of Mayors in their paper "Street Crime 
anll the Safe Streets Act ... " speak to the major problems of the existing grant 
proceclures. Just last Friday the Mayor of l\linueapolis withclrew his rep:esenta
,tiYes from the Twin Cities Metropolitan Council's Criminal Justice Aclvisory Com
mittee. This Committee is involvecl in planning the distribution of felieral anti
crime funcls in the metropolitan area. ~'he Mayor ancl his police chief wrote: "We 
fe('l the formation of r('gional planning units seryps only to spencl money on acl
ministration rath('r than on HolYing the urban crime' problemR." The Mayor said 
he believed that the present system for allocating f('<lpral funds also means less 
money for th(' cities than their law enforc'ment proble'ms require, and that too 
much monpy is being clirected to rural and Ruburban ar('a~. 

The triC'kle-down thpory is jUflt not working- in thl' use of federal aid for 
crime control. Grants to states have been diHRipated in many cases in setting 
up complicated regional burpaurraC'ie'l am1 state offi<-es and too little has been 
allowed to get to the rorrections systems of the ritips !lnd the city courts and 
police departments which are so overburdpnpd. 

This, then, briefly describeR the lpgifllation I ha"e sponsored. The rhanges 
aim at making more money aYailablf' for tlw llrogram ancl e~pecially for the 
cities which are arcas of high criml' inciden('P. Xow I would like to take a few 
more minutes of your time to yoire ~ome of ms g-eupral viewR on the crime 
problem. 

It is time for 11S to grapph' seriom;ly with thiR problem U11(1 to abandon the 
gimmirl\:-oriented, short-Right-pcl approlleh to crimo that is too often taken. 

The rising crime rate is not a statistiral mirage, although eyen her a modicum 
of skepticism might be in order. YparH ago, poliee offidals tendecl to understate 
crime statiRtics beranRe they saw them as a measure of their effectiveness-high 
crime rates were, it wus wiclely belieycd, indicative of a job poorly done. Toclay 
the pendulum has swtmg, and rapidly increasing crime rates are usecl to justify 
illrreased eXllenclitures for anti-crime efforts. 

But crime is increasing. Ancl if we are to UPllroal'h rntionally this problem 
where irrationalities have too often ruled, we mm;t look at things the way 
they are. As you gentlemen lmow, there is no paiW, eheap way to solYe the 
crime problem. Tough talk, repression, and short cuts through constitutionally 
protected terrain are no solution. 

Many of your witnesses have already made the followiug point, and I suspect 
it will be made many more times with little effect 011 tIlP publir. The poor experi
ence crime while the wealthy reaa about it. '1'11i8 is II silll)lliIir<l way of pOinting 
out that the incidence of rrimp is murh higltpl' in the ))oorpr neighborhoods of 
our cities. Il1deecl, tllo cuphemism "high crime neighborhood" raises in most 
minds the blade ghetto, and this is a fairly arcurate ronclusiol1. But those who 
are most likely to experienre crime have been the least articulate segment of 
our soriety. Those who ('xperience crime virarionsly are more likel~T to be 
the opinion leaders. ~'he lwmlts, too often, is the repressive measure which is 
tough, strikes at the inHPc'urity ft'lt by th(' midrUp-r]u1lS newspflIler reader, 
'[lllc1 does very little toward getting at tbe bnsic ilroblems of el'ilUl'. 
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These basic problems of our criminal justice system are located in our pOlice 
administration, our courts, and our correctional institutions. 

Being a police officer in our society is not an easy task. We ask these men 
to be a combination psychologist, social worker, human relations expert, infan
tryman, bouncer, and secretary at wages that have not kept up with the growing 
responsibilities of the job. In addition, we deny him the use of the best tech
nology available and 'here I refer not so much to the paraphernalia of combat 
but to the tools of administration and criminology. Olearly we can do better. 

Our problem with our courts is not that they are too lenient. They are under
staffed and overworked and inefficient. As you know, we have not aelapted 
the most modern administrative technology anci management practices to our 
criminal processes. Justice delayed is justice denied .• Tustice rushed is justice 
degraded. And the best justice is that which is rendered surely and effectively 
avoiding both delay and hurried rendering. 

]j'inally, we have too long tolerated correctional institutions that do not 
correct. I am greatly encouraged by Ohief Justice Warren Burger's interest in 
thiil aspect of the criminal legal process. Our penal institutions are mislabelled 
when called reformitories, and we have long been familiar with our high rates 
of recidivism. Ramsey Clark calls our prisons crime factories and we know 
that they are. 

Professionalization, in the best seil~e of that word, of our police, expanding 
and making efficient our courts, anci humanizing our prisons .... -this is how we 
shall make progress against crime-not by preventive detention that concleml1s 
the innocent to a crime school and the guilty toa fate that speedier trial proce
dures would aehieve for him without the danger of harming the innocent. 

·'No-knoek" statutes seem to be attempts to codify existing law or efforts to 
expand it into cOll::;titutionally guarded realms. Surely this legislature should not 
posture before its public, knowing it will be eventually saveel from itself by the 
courts and ignoring the harm this procedure doe::; to the courts. 

The Oriminal process is a fragile thing. lYe should nourish it here and not 
subject it to ignoble assaults. ,Ve should strengthen and attend it diligently. 
Only in this way shall we accompliHh what most Americans desire-tranquility, 
but not the tranquility of oppression nor of tIle grave. 

Mr. FRASER. Mr. Chairman, I am no expert in the field of crime con
trol, but I have joined in the bill sponsored by Senator Hartke and 
Congressman Bingham and a number of others in the House out of con
viction that some of the changes that are proposed in that bill are 
desirable, particularly the emphasis on the problems of the urban 
areas, where we all know that high crime rates prevail. 

I must say that I appreciate the fact that Senator Hartke's proposal 
does maintain the block-grant approach. It does maintain the idea that 
the States ought to have a responsibility in the field of crime control. 
I think it would offer an inducement to them to pay more attention to 
the needs of the central urbau areas. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit to the committee, if I may, 
copies of a newsclip that I just received in my office over the weekend, 
which helps to illustrate the problem. 

This is a newsclip which states that the mayor of my city, the mayor 
of Minneapolis, has just pulled out of the regional planning unit which 
was established in connection with the administration of these Federal 
funds. I haven't talked with the mayor and am not fully conversant 
with the reasons he may have for his action. 

But the reasons that are reported in the press are that "the system 
tor al~ocaJted Federal funds siph?ns off too much money of the admin
IstratlYe costs, that representatIves of suburban and rural commu
nities should not be making decisions for the maj or cities, and too much 
money is being spent in suburban and rural areas." 

I know that for the past 2 or 3 years our city has felt underrepre
sented in connection with the planning and programing of these funds. 
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This is the first concrete action that has been taken by om of our city 
officials to indicate the depth o£ his concerTI. 

The CHAIRlIrAN. 'Without objection, we will place the newspaper 
clipping to which you refer in the record. 

[From the Minnenpolis Tribune, Mnr. 7, 1970] 

OITY QUITS METRO OltIME UNl'J.'--STENVIG, LUTZ OLAIM INEQUITIES IN FUND 
DIS'l'nmU'l'ION 

(By Dennis Cassano) 

Minneapolis representatives on the committee making plans for allocation of 
federal anti-crime funds in the metropolitan area resigned l!'riday, claiming that 
not enough money reaches tbe city. 

Mayor Oharles Stenvig and Police Ohief Basil J. Lutz statecl in a letter that 
the system for allocating the federal funds siphons off too much money in admin
istrative costs, that representatives of suburban and rural communities llhould 
not be malting decisions for the major citie~, antl that too much of the money is 
being spen t ill suburban and ruml areal:. 

j,'he letter was addressed to James Hetlaml, chairman of the )IetroDolitan 
Council. The conncil is the planning agency for the (lh;tribution of funds in the 
metropolitan area. 

Stenvig anci Lutz ure represented b: Deputy Police Ohief Eugene "T. ViTilson 
and poUce Oaptain Wayne Hartley Oll the council's Cl'imillal Justke AdYisory 
Committee, which recommends to the council how federal fumls ::-houlll be usetl 
in the metropolitan area. 

"We feel the formation of regional planning units serves only to spend money 
on ndministration rather than on solving the urban crime problems," the letter 
said. 

l!'etleral mom'y is given in block grants to each state under the Omuibus Crime 
Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 19G8. 
~Iinnesota's grants are aclministeretl by the Governor's Commission on Crime 

Prevention and Control, which {livided the state into ~eyen regions. Each region 
investigates its needs and develops 'a plan for allocating its -share of the grants. 

St. Paul Mayor Thomas R. Byrne said he does not know whether he will with
draw his representative from the committee. 

Hetland Raid it was "extremely unfortunate" for Stenyig and Lutz to ('xprefls 
their cUsagreement with the system by withdraWing. "Participation by l\Iinneap
olis is critical" to formulating a l'egional plan, he said. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to call attention, if I may, to quite an 
lmrelated problem in connection with the bill that you have, and that 
has to do with the problem of Indian reservations. 

Law enforcement on Indian l'esenations is bad, and as with almost 
every problem that affects the American Indian today, nobody cares 
ahout that problem, 

liVe have eight major Indian reservations in Minnesota. Only one of 
these reservations is eligible to receive LE.A.A. funds under the 1068 
act. This is the Red Earth reservation. But the matching requirement 
provides a real obstacle £01' Red Earth and other eligibJe resermtions 
throughout the country. 

The other seven reservations in Minnesota are known as Public 
Law 280 reservations. This means that the State has taken over re
sponsibility £01' law enforcement £rom the Bureau o£ Indian Affairs. 

In these seven reservations, police protection is very inadequate. The 
State discharges its responsibility by leaving it up to the local sheriff. 

l'here are no police personnel stationed on the reservation in many 
of these cases, and it is difficult to get a deputy sheriff to come into the 
reservation from the outside. 
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The fact of the matter is that reservaLions represent one of the areas 
of deprivation in good law enforcement. The Indians want better law 
enforcement and they can't get it. 

Senator Burdick has made a propos[\1 to route the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Act funds directly to the Secretary of Interior so that the 
Secretary of Interior can make these funds available to the reservations 
directly and without requirement of matching grants. 

,iVe have a parallel for this action in the Elemcntary and Secondary 
Education Act. That act was amended to proyide that funds for edu
cation on the Indian Reservations would go directly to the Interior 
Department, so that they could usc these funds to improve education 
on the reservations. 

But the LEAA docsn't work well so far as Indians are concerned. 
80, I would serious1y urge this committee to consider Senator Bur

dick's proposal, to make money available from this act direct1y to the 
Secretary of IntE'rior. I iyould hope that the Burdick bill could be 
amencled to make ftmds available directly to the Public Law 280 res
eryations and to the law enforcement agencies that serve these reserva
tions. 

The problem of law enforcement is a serious prohlem on the reserva
tions. Many of us met with an Indian task force from across t.he coun
try. They testifie<l that this was one of the major problems about which 
they were concerned. 

The. other matter, Mr. Chairman, has to do with the District of Co
lumbia. I serve on the District of Columbia Committee. I had occasion 
to talk to the Federal administrators, the national admiuistrators of 
this program that yon have under consideration. It is evident to me 
that there is confusion in responsibility for planning and executing 
crime control programs in the District of Columbia. 

The Justice Department is into it, the local police clepartment is into 
it, there is a planning unit that has been set up in the District of Co
lumbia that is into it, but they are not all into it in a systematic, inte
grated fashion. 

One of the places, for example, that money for the District of Co
lumbilt went from this act was into corrections. The District of Colum
bia iE' beginning to move in the .field of corrections. 

C'?ngrE'SSl1nLn Dowdy is in the process of trying to pull the Cor
rectIons Department apart. I-Te wants to transfer the Lorton complex 
away from the District of Columbia and put it under the. Department 
of.T ustice. The Department of .Tustice has not asked for that; they hnve 
not testi.fied on the question; the Bureau of Prisons has not testified, 
and yet. Congressman Dowdy is insisting that Lorton be severed from 
the rest of the integrated corrections and criminal administration 
Syst(,ID of the Distric.tof Columbilt. 

,V'hat I want to say is that I think it would be a good idea if this 
committee would take more direct concern about the crime problem 
in the Dist.ric.t of Columbia. 

The C'rrATIU\fAN. ,Ve do cxerciRc such conCl'l'n 'ror the Ul'eaR 1l11cl01' our 
jurisdiction. HOiyeVer, jUl'i~di('tion oyer the District of Columbia is 
exclusively with the Dishict of Columbia Committee. 

nfl'. FRMIER. Yon hnvp, It prec0dent in the ]aRt law thn.t was passed. 
Yon havctitle X which prohibitR extortion and threats in the Dish-iet 
of Columbia. But let me set that aside. 

I 
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You have especially a legitimate path to follow by trying to find out 
what is happeninO' to this Federal money as it gets chalmeled to the 
District of Oolumbia. How is the money under the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Act being used in the District of Columbia as one of the 
areas for which this committee has responsibility in terms of how this 
act is working ~ 

In this fashion I think this committee could playa useful role, one 
that is needed to compliment the quite inadequate role, if I may be 
very candid, of our own committee. 

Our own committee has shown interest principally in legislation 
which increases penalties and inserts shortcuts in the constitutional pro
cedure. I don't object to those matters 'being considered by the com
mittee if the committee members are for them, but they don't show 
much interest and haven't shown much interest in the 'other related 
problems that contribute to crline. 

The OITAIRl\fAN. You present to the chairman of this committee a 
rather itelicate question. 

Mr. FRASER. I can't help it, Mr. Ohairman. You may feel you can't 
do anything' about it. But all I can tell you is that I have the conviction 
from talking to the people in the District that the plamling for the use 
of this money is being confused by the divided jurisitiction and that 
there is need for more extensive, more careful congressional inquiry 
into the matter. 

The OHAIRlVL\N. I have no doubt. that within the framework of title I 
of the omnibus crime control law, we can inquire as to how Federal 
funds are hring spent that have been aJlocated to the District of 
CollUn bia. There isno doubt about that. 

Mr. FRASER. I would say the District of OollUnbia ivould be better 
off~ Mr. Chairman, if our 'committee were dissolved and the different 
jurisdictions of crime and so on were distributed to the major com
mittp.es that have some expertise in this area. 

The CUAIRl\L\N. We appreciate the confidence you have in this 
conmlittee. 

Let me ask this question: On the Indian reservations, I t'ake it that 
you ,,"mId improve H.R 9262 offered by the gentleman from Arizona, 
Mr. Udall, where the fonowing language appears: 

For the purpose of making allocations and grant') in funds to Indian tribes 
which perform law enforcement fUllctions, state also meam; the Secr('tary of 
Interior. 

'Would that satisfy your plea in this regard? 
1\11'. FRAsBR. Yes, gil'. I b<.'liey(' that, in genern.l, that would do what 

needs to be done if the Public Law 280 reservations were also covered. 
The Cn.URl\[AN. Arc there any qnestions? l\[r.lVIacGl'egor? 
)Ir. MAcGmmoR. Thankyou,'Ml'. Chairman. 
Having been in Minneajiolis last Friday and Saturda.y I had an op

portunity to reltd the lead st.ory in the Minneapolis Tribune, copies 
?f ,:hi('.11 l,laYe been. fnl'll~she(l us by our colleague, N~r. Fraser .. I think 
III lIght. 0'[ the portion 0'£ Congressman Frasel"g testnnony wInch par
ticularly related to the city of Minneapolis and in light of the news
papPI' story about the actlons of the mayor of Minneapolis and the 
chief of p~lice of :Minneapolis within tIle last 72 hours, the record 
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should show, at this point, that during fiscal year 1969 the three 
cities of Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth received under the act 
the SlUn of $194,735. 

According to the 1960 census the cities of Minneapolis, St. Paul, 
and Duluth contain approximately 25 percent of the population of 
Minnesota. That percentage has probably decreased slIghtly during 
the decade of the 1960~s. 

'With 25 percent of the population of the State, the cities of Minne
apolis, St. Paul, and Duluth received 53.5 percent of the total moneys 
distributed pursuant to the block-grant allocation to the State of 
Minnesota. 

The $H)4,000 is broken down as follows: The city of Minneapolis, 
$82,594; city of St. Paul, $68,500 ; city of Duluth, $43,541. 

In addition) it should be pointed out that for the current fiscal year 
the city of Mlllneapolis and the city of St. Paul are each eligible for 
gl'ants directly from LEAA of $150,000 . 
. To my knowledge, the city of Minneapolis has made no application 

directly to LEAA. for a discretionary grant. However, the, city of 
i\1inneapolis does haye until ~fay 1, 1970, to makE' application for snch 
additional funds. 

I would exprei'S the view that although the mayor of l\iillneapolis 
has not spoken to me about the reasons for his action announced last 
Saturday, it would seem to me that the city of Minneapolis would be 
better served through its mayor and its chief of police if it were 
to make application directly to LEAA for the funds for ,\'hich it is 
eligible. 

I thank you, Mr. Chairman. ~ haw no additional qnestions of Mr. 
Fraser. But perhaps he would lIke to respond to the facts that. I have 
put into the record and to thl" opinion I ha \'0 just expressed. 

The CIIAIR~L\N. I think it is ,vell to point out the fip:ures that are 
before me now, from the Library of Congress, Crime Index, that Min
neapolis ranks 20th in the country in the incidence of crime rate. 

In addition, I wanted to point out that this newspaper clipping 
that you indicated, entitled "City Quits l\I(~tl'O Unit," the fol1owing 
appears: 

i'lIayor Charles Stenvig anc1 police chief Basil J. Lutz statE'C1 in a letter that 
the :;;ystem for allocating the Federal funds sillhol1l~ off too much monE'Y in 
administrative costs, that rE'llr('s('ntativeH of suburban a11(l rural communities 
shoulc1 not be making derisions· for the major elti!!'s, anel that too much of the 
money is being spE'nt in suburban and rural areal;. 

That seems to be the thrust of his reasons for quitting. 
,You] d you care to comment on that statement ~ 
nfr. FRAsEH. Mr. Chairman, based on my general information or 

knowledge about the ways in which mban areas haye been treated, I 
don't think that the Twin Oities of Minneapolis-St. PfLul have been 
treated as badly as some other urban centers have been. This is my 
view, particll1ai'ly, after listening to some of the testimony I listened 
to this mOl'llillg, but it is a question of what yon compare it to. 

Our three mn,jor cities ill Minnesota, I thInk, account for probably 
75 percent of the State crime. I know the three counties in which tl1e 
three cities are ]oruted account for about 80 percent of the crime und 
that each of these tlm:>e counties has a centrftl City. 
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I would think that most of the crime is f01Jnd in those central cities. 
Of the action funds that went to Minnesota for fiscal 1969, a total 

of $438,000, 44 percent went to those three cities, whereas, the amount 
of crime that they have in comparison to the State total would be, as 
I say, on the order of 70 or 75 percent. 

So, it is a question of what you compare it to. If you make a judg
ment on the basis of where the crim.e is, the cities are Leing shorted. 

I don't think there is any question about that. 
The OrrAffil\IAN. I think the record shows that in Minnesota, only 

53.5 percent went to the cities. 
Mr. FRASER. Fifty-thI'ee and one half percent went to the three 

major cities if you only count the 75 percent of the funds which flowed 
through to the local conununities. But if you say, "Of all of ,the money 
that the State got for action," then the three cities got 44 percent and 
yet the crime that they have is around 70 or 75 percent of the State's 
total. 

So, measured against that standard, the flUlding is inadequate. They 
are getting more money proportionately per capita, but they are not 
gettlllg as much money that they ought to if you base it on the in
cidence of crime. 

I think also, just to be frank about it, I suspect that the mayor is 
concerned that he is finding that the MilUleapolis department, which 
I think considers itself a very professionalized department in the field 
of law enforcement planning is having to sit down with some of the 
suburban police officials .and others who they may feel are not as ex
perienced or not as deep1y sensitive or aware of the problems of a 
central city. 

I don't want to make a judgment about that. But I suspect that it 
may be a part of the feeling involved in tl~e mayor's .action. 

The CnAffil\IAN. Are there further questIOns? 
Mr. MACGREGOR. To add to Oongressman Fraser's comments, l.fr. 

Chairman, with respect to the counties where the crime rate is high, 
I think it should be noted that the city of Mimleapolis is the seat of 
n, county where the population outside of the city is approximately the 
same as the population within the city. This is quite significant because 
our figures on the incidence. of crime are available to us ona county 
basis; andllot on a, city basis. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. Ai'e there any further questions ~ 
Mr. Railsback? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I just want to commencl the gentleman for his st.atement about 

the Indian reservations. I am glad he called that to our attention. 
Mr. FRMnm. I might say I clon't do this gratuitously. It tUl'l1S out 

that my district has It large number of urban Indians. They have a 
direct i'elationship with the reservations. We have been rorced to be
come more concerned abont the reservation. 

The CHAIRMAN, Thank yOll, Mr. Fraser. 
Our last witness tochy is the distillgnished Hepresentative from the 

State of CaJi:fornia, the Honorable .Tolm Y. 'runney. 
,Ye are sorry that we are late. 
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STATEMENT OF IrON. JOHN V. TUNNEY, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. TuNNEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I lmow it is 
very late and that the committee wants to go over to the floor of 
the House. So, I wonldlike to submit my statement to the cOlmnittee 
and ask that it be included in the record. 

Then I would just like to very, very briefly summarize what my 
testimon,y is. 

The CHAIRMAN. Your statement will be accepted for the record. 
(The statement referred to follows:) 

STNI'E1[ENT OF HON. JOlIN V. TUNNEY, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
FRmr THE Sl'NI'E OF CALIFORNIA . 

Mr. Chairman, last August when Mr. J. Edgar Hooyer, director of the FBI, 
issued his annual report on crime in America, his statistics-as was expected
told a grim story. The report, covering the year 1968, showed that 'there was 
a 17 percent rise in serious crimes over 1967. In a follow-up' report issued in 
September and covering the first six months of 1969, Mr. Hoover revealed that 
while the overall ,crime l'Ute appeared to be leveling off, crilnes of violence 
were still on the rise. 

Oonfirmation of Ithis trend toward crimes of violence has come from the 
Los Angeles Police Department--the largest pOlice jurisdiction in my home 
state. In the first eight months of 1969, homicides in('reased by 15.4 percent ancl 
forcible rape by 20.1 percent. While the overall increase in crime in Los Angeles 
during the perioel was below the national average, these sbtistics make clear 
that below the national average, these ~tatistics maIm clear that the safety of 
the city's peop,le is still 'threatened by violence. 

It is hecan~e of this threat to the citizens of Lo!'; Angeles and thf' othf'r ritiC'R 
and towns across California, and the need of lloliceanthorities for greater 
resonrces to provide our people with protection, that I have come to te:"ufy in 
fayor of greater fllncling for the Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

The roots of criml' go very del'p into our socief~y. They can be traced to the 
inability of Our institutions to cope with a massive shift of our population into 
the cities, to the rootlessness of some of our youth because of a lack of prepar(>c1-
ness for urban lives, to attitudes towards authority that have developed in a 
period of mornl uncertainty, and to fruRtrating conditions in onr urban ghettos. 
These roots will not be eraelieatec1 by the money we appropriate this year, nor 
next year, nor thl' year aftpr. 

But we can, by appropriating thl'pe-quartl'r,s of :l hillion dollars, rpquested 
for the Safe Strpets Act, givl' our 11eople a greatl'r sense of SPC111'ity in Imowing 
that the resourceS required to control cri111e are being committed to thl' task. 
In my tl'stimon~r, I want to focus 011 all tlml'J1(lment that I am offering to the 
Safe StrpetFl Act, an amelHlmf'nt which can enhance this sense of Rec\U·it~· and 
which coulel lJe funded from the expandeclappropriatiolls uncler discussion here 
tollay. 

l\Iy proposal is n. simple Ol1e. It is based 011 a belil'f that ,there is a relatively 
inl'xpenslve action Wl' can tnl~e to give our people a greater Sl'nse of security 
at a time when crime rates are continuing to escalate. 

My proposal is that our citizens have the Rl'Cllrity of knowing that b;V tele
phoning a Simple three-digit mllllller "911" that thl'Y can immediately contact 
the pOli('e authorities having jurisc1iction over their area. Quick communications 
can rednce poli('e rl'action time amI therelJy cnpture or c1l'ter criminals who 
othN'wise would expert It leisurl'ly gl'taway while victims fumble for It seven
dig'it po,lice number or wait for an operator to answer. 

During' peak crime hours, tl'lepllOnl' company switchboards become jammed 
'fiS citizens try to rl'ach an operator-some to make a long-distance call, Rome 
for information, and some frantic to gl't 1101i('l' or !ire departments to heIr> 
them. Operators, facing l'OWS of hlinldng lights, can't tell an emergency from a 
rpqu('st for the time of clay. 

Even whf'n she does answer, the opl'rator mUfit tnlre preciow:; minutes to clinl 
a ,'leven-digit number, uncI in sprawling metropolitan arens like Log Angeles 
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and the San Francisco Bay, there are so many different numbers that she is 
unlikely to be familiar with all of them. 

~'he 911 emergency number has now been installed in over 50 cities ranging in 
size from New York Oity to llva, Oklahoma. Mthough this range covers a. vast 
spectrum there are some common features about these cities that make installa
tion of 9il easier fOr them than other areas. They have a single police authority 
ha.ving juriscliction oycr an entire metropolitan area and a single teleJ?hone 
service that is co-termillous with this jurisdiction. The task is usually the sunple 
action of supplementing an existing seven-digit police number with the easier-to
remember three-digit number. 

In sprawling metropolitan areas like those in Orulifornia, the 911 emergency 
number is extremely clifficult to install because telephone service areas rarely are 
co.-terminon.s with police jurisdictions and because of the enormous problems 'Of 
establishing tie-lines or referral mechanisms between one jurisdiction and. 
another. 

But these difficulties are all the more reason why the 911 emergency number 
needs to be installed. These problems of communieation are at present obstacles 
to the citizen being able to contact the appropriate pOlice authority. For instance, 
in Los Angeles County there are over DO different seven-digit numbers for 47 
separate city police departments, the connty sheriff, aml the State Highway 
Patrol. There are 102 telephone service areas spanning three area codes and 
hln-ing a~ Jllall~' as eight lloliee ;jul"i;;di<-tiom; within one service area. 

Because of the enormity of police ('olllmunications in the Los Angeles area, I ... 
bE'lipvp that if nn can work there, it ('an work anywhere in America. Consider 
these facts: 

Los Angelps Count~' is unique in that it has a. population of 7.2 million people 
residing ill a l,fiOO ~quare mile area. ~'his is a population greater than that of 42 
states and an urea that is not only half ag'aiu as large as Rhode Island but also 
large enough to encompass the combined arE'as of New York, Chicago, Philadel
phia, DetrOit, Pittsburgh, St. IJouis and Deaver. '1'he eommunications problems 
pre;~entetl hy this svrawlillj?; metropolis are obvions. 

'l'h(' Ilolire authol'iti('s of Ow IJo;; Ang-(iles area rerog"nizecl early that an emer
;.;pnt'r lIumhE'r I'Yl'tt'lll could be of trelllt'IHlous benpfit in rrime ('ontrol. But the 
technical dHlkultiE'S have 1111'0 been tremendous mId the necessary funds hard to 
acquire locally. 

A pilot project using 911 was due to bpgin on Marrh 1, 1970, but becauRe of an 
ad\'prse yott:' in tlw Los Angeles City counril the program hm; been delayed. I 
sincerely hope that the council will reconsider its actions and yote to support 
thp project, 

Because I am awarp of the Ruhstantiwl financial allCl teelmicnl cUfficultirs that 
lo('alities in California's sprawling metropolitan areas face in instituting thE' flll 
mllllher, I am today intl'odll<'il1g nn amendmt'nt to the Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Aet: whie11 would provide mai;C'hing fUUlls for the installation of the 1)11 
n1lJnber. ~Iy bill woul(l authorize $iiO million in the upcoming fiscal year. I 
heIit·ye t11is is ahout half the total amount required to establish the 1)11 number 
in ('"ery rity in America. Another ::;no million would be authorized for the ne,,-t 
fisC'al year and then a ,~lllaller amount would be anthorizecl for operations and 
maintenlllH'P 011<'(' the ma:ior installation expelUWS had brl'n met. 

Sill('e tlw problems of installing flll in LOR Angeles Oounty are the most 
pxtrl'!lle of any area of eitlwr California or elsP\yllere in America, I have ear
mnrkNl my biB an authorization of $ri million for assistance to localities in this 
llwtropolitall arpa. 

I lwlipve that flll will mfll(e a deriHive (Uffpreure. That is why I llfive inYf~sti
gatpd the neecl for this legislation. I waf; moved to act by a criminal incident 
that occurrE'd in my hOme town last S11111ml'1' w11i('h coulcl have easily been 
avoid('d iJ' thc Yi('tim alld thE' bystander hac1 haa the speed anc1 motivation of a 
tl)1·,'p-cligit nlllllhp1'. 

Hnt IlPfOl'e ill(Toc1n('illg" my hill :r \\"1"o('e to pOli('(' (-l1ie1'1' in 'the Los .Angelf'~ al'ea 
to a14l;: thpir opinion of 011. Of those who reR]lonc1ecl, about 1)0 perren!' were 
strongly l'llthusiastir and abont 10 perC'(,llt ('ited 10C'al ('onditions that wonW keep 
tIl!' flyl4trlll from hping an advantage, 

~{IIlI'ly all of the reRponses rited the c1iffiC'ulties involved. Chief Rohprt Mc
Gowan of the Pasac1pna roU('e Dppart.ment talked of thc "teelmi('almflgnitl1Clp of 
the nnc1(>rt.akiTlg." Chief Waltpi" Koenig of thp '['orranel' Poli('P Depal'tment re
ferl'ccl to "monull1l'ntal 1)1'ob1em::;." Chlef Duane Raker of the Glendale Police 
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Department was concel'llee1 about the routing of calls between different poh<:e 
jurisdictions, while Chief Rex Andrews 'of the Burbank Police Department 
pointed out that the telephone companies had emphasized expensive equipment 
requirements. And Chief Louis Sunyich of the Redondo Beach Police Depart
ment offeree 1 the important suggestion that 911 shoul(l be coupled with the 
calUlcity for dialing the number from a pay phone without depositing a coin. 

All of these law enforcement officers were enthusiastic in their 'SUPPOl't of the 
\)11 emergency number. And because of their support, I believe that I am right in 
saying that the expenditure of the money I am calling for in my uniform emer
gency telephone number 911 act will give a greater sense of security against 
crime ·to Ollr citizens than any other compara:ble expenditure we will malw under 
the Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

In summary, I believe that there could be greater public safety and more effec
tive citizen action against rising crime if all communities switched to the 911 
universal pOlice and emergency number. 

Dialing this number from any home or public phone would immediately con
nect a citizen with a police switchboard. This would doa way with the agonizing 
slowness of asking an operator who has to 1001;: up the number of the police or fire 
department serving the caller. 

Few areas of the United States need the 911 system more than Metropolitan 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. In lios Angeles Couuty, there are over 150 
seven-digit numbers for police and fire departmellits and in the San Francisco 

... Bay area, there are over 50. 
Under the 911 system, which communities could adopt only if they wanted it, 

a call for help would automatically be routed to the police and fire department 
serving the caller. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity of presenting this proposal of 
vi:tal concern to Californians to this committee for its consideration. 

Mr. TuNNEY. Mr. Chairman, I feel one of the things that would be 
extremely important in combating crime in our N atlOn wonld be to 
have greater citizen participation'. I think that we can have greater 
citizen participation by setting up emergency communication facili
ties throughout the United States so that a citizen would know, no 
matter 'where he was, in what State, in what local political subdivision, 
tImt by dialing for instance D11, that he would be able to get in toueh 
with the local police department, the local sheriff's office, depending 
on how the emergency communications Incilities were estlliblished. 

It is very expensive in some jurisdictions to establish this D11 emer
gency number. For instance, in Los Angeles County, there is an area 
of 500 square miles, there are DO seyen-digit numbers for 47 sepamte 
police departments, State highway patrols, and sheriff departments. 
There are in Los Angeles County 102 telephone service areas, with 
three area codes and, as a matter of fact, there are eight police juris-
dictions in one telephone service area. ' 

So, it is almost impossible for the local governments to establish 
this omergency number, unless they receive some form of funding, some 
form of assistance from the outside. 

And I :un going to be introducing an amendment to the Safe Streets 
Act t~ prov~cle $5 billion fo~ ~scal year ending June 30, ~D70, to help 
establIsh tIns syst.em, $50 nn11]ol1 for the fiscal year endmg .Tunc 30, 
1D71, and $50 million for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1D72. 

It is estimated that approximately $100 million 'would be needed 
to establish these emergency communication facilities throughout the 
~~nited States .. I thin!{ that we could nccomplish this 'within 2 years, 
1:[ wo sot our mmds to It. 

I might say that I ha,'e written and received replies from o vel' 40 
pol,ico ehieJg in the sontherll Cali'fol'nia area and they are very enthusi
astIC about the concept, On'1' 00 percent of them thought it was not 
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·only a good concept, but it ,vas feasible ancl it would be very helpful 
to the police departments in law enforcement. 

The CIIAIRllfAN. Is there any' State that has such a system? 
Mr. 'lUNNEY. There are 50 cIties that have such a system throughout 

the United States. New York City has it, too. 
The CnAmMAN. New York City has something like it. Do a.ny States 

have it? 
Mr. TUNNEY. I do not believe that any State has it, no; not a State 

in its entirety. But there are 50 cities throughout the United States 
that have it. 

The CUAIRlVIAN. I don't think many people know about New York. 
In fact, I dicln't know about it until you told me. 

Mr. 'lUNNEY. If it was universal throughout the country, there is no 
question that it would be of tremendous assistance, because it would 
bring in citizen participation. In my own home town last year, we had 
an incident where a woman was being attacked. People stood around, 
not knowinO' what to do. They dicln't want to get involved between the 
attacker and the victim. But there 'was a telephone in the area, but by 
the time that the person who got to the telephone was able to get to the 
local police, and by the time the local police arrived, the woman had 
been subject to a severe battery, and her assailant had been u.ble to flee 
the scene of the crime. 

There is no doubt that approximatly 10 minutes 'were lost in not hav
ing the telephone number o·f the police readily available to the citizens 
ill that areu., the 'witnesses. 

I think it is important, and I think that we ought to recog11ize that 
the police chiefs throughout the United States think that it is impor
tant, and I think thu.t we ought to make an allocation of moneys to 
estabJish such a system. 

Thank you. 
The CIIAIRlVIAN. Mr. Kastenmeier? 
Mr. KAS'l'ENMEIER. Thank you. 
'1'he gentleman has an excellent idea. ,;Vhat sort of research has been 

done'~ Has the Bell Telephone System itself looked into this and made 
a report as to the feasibIlity? Could not the Federal Communications 
Commission require this of the common carriers? 

MI'. TuNNEY. It is very expensive. It would cost about $100 million 
no establish it, particularly in areas like Los Angeles, as I have in(li
cated, 'where yon have 97 digit numbers to be able to get 47 police 
departments as 'well as the sheriff's oHice, as well as the highway patrol, 
State highway patrol. They have various oHices. 

,;Vhere you have in one telephone service area, as you do in Los 
Angeles County, eight different police jurisdictions, you can see what 
the magnitude of the problem is. It can be done technically. It can be 
done, but what it would require is a substantial expenditure or money. 

MI'. lCAs'l'ENMEIER. I certainly agree with the gentleman. I think citi
zens throughout the country would be u;wal'eof the number if it wel'e 
in fact natlOnnl. You could use natiollwide public service announce
ments on network television and so forth to broadcast this inrormation. 
I think it would be a great help. 

But I am just 'wondering what has been done in the past and fot' 
what purpose Federal funds actually would be used ~ Would it be a 
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subsidy of the Bell Telephone System of California to instan this sys
tem in given areas? How would it work? 

Mr. TUNJ'..TEY. Yes, I don't like to coin the word "subsidy" for the 
telephone company, because I think it is for the use of the citizens and 
the Government would be demanding it. 

So, I don't consider it a subsidy as far as the Government paying in 
what it expected in the way of service. But it would be used to set up a 
system which -would enable, a person, no matter where he was, to pick 
up the telephone, to elial 911 and he would be in touch with the local 
poFC'e jurisdiction in the area in 'which the telephone was located. 

:\Ir. K.\STE::-l'lImmn. I just want to say, Mr. Chairman, that I think the 
gentleman from California has an excellent ielea. 

TIlE' CIL\IR:lL\N. Are there any further qvestions? 
Thank you very much, Mr. Tunney. 
",-'-e will accept for the record at this time the written statement of 

the Honorable "William O. Cowger, a U.S. Representative in Congress 
from tIl(' State of Kentncky. 

(The statement referred to follows:) 

STATEMENT OF RON. WILLI.'.."I O. COWGER, A UNITED S~['A'l'ES REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FRm! THE S'l'ATE OF KEN'rUCKY 

~Ir. Chairman, I wish to thank the Committee for the opportnnity to submit 
a I'tatement in behalf of R.R. 15705, anel other similar bills, regarding amend
ing the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1008. 

'.rhis major piece of legiRlation reached into many areas. It inclUlleel the prepa
ration of comprehensiy(' plans for the impl'oYement and strengthening of law 
enforcement, research and <1eyt'lollment <1ir('('t<>c1 towHr<1 thp improypment of law 
enforcement, and the deyelovment of new methods for the prevf'ntion and reduc
tion of crime and the detection and apprehension of criminals, improvement of 
the criminal justice system, improvement of the corrections system and aca
demic assistance. Our purpose in enacting such legislation was to proyide the fi
nancial resources local governments could not afford in itR fight against crime. It 
is obyious that in Such a massive program reYision woulel be necessary. 

It is also most obvious now that this Act has not functionell as a weapon to' 
fight crime in our citi!.'R. We ar(' surrounded by reports of increaRes in murder, 
rape, robbery, aggravated aRsault, burglary, larceny, narcotic Yiolations and 
auto theft. This is primarily an urban crisis. I do not mean to imply that crime 
is exclusively found in thp cities. '1.'he suburbs and rural areas htlTe experienced 
increases. But tIle highest volume of crime occurs in thl' large cities. 

Urban crime has been c1escribeel as the "agony of tbe cities." The National 
Commission on the Causf'S anel Prevention of Violence has stated that the large 
citi('s are "places of terror." The Commission stuely shows the average rate .of 
violent offenses in the cities of over 250,000 is pleyen times greater than in rural 
arpas, eight times greater than in suburban areas, anci five and a half times 
greater than in cities with 50,000 to 100,000 inhabitants. 

The hard, cold facts that shoulc1 be known by officials in pvery level of gOY ern
ment is that this war on erime must be a top priority. We must restore order 
to our cities. We must improve the quaUty of law enforcement. 

Protection of persons and property is a basic local responsibility. But with 
the eities' tax base moving to the suburbs, the Federal goYernment, with its 
greater financial resourc('s, found it must step in and assist local governments' 
carry out their basic responsibility. '1'he provisions of the act specifically di
rected the states to tal\(> into acconnt the ne('(ls ancl requests of the units of 
general local government amI to encourage local initiative. '1.'111.' majority of state 
planning agencies have not done this. 

'1'hfl States are spending much of the money to s('t UJ) agencies to administer 
the programs. The money that finally gets to the cities was described as "a dis
mal tricklp down of funds" by Philadelphia's Mayor Jim Tate. '.rIle National 
League of Cities, along with other organizations, has concluclpd that most of the 
nlOney if! being used to build another layer of bureaucracy in the states, and that 
a disproportionate small amount is going to the cities. 
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The machinery of compliance and reporting itself absorbs still more money 
at the local level. 

It is reported that in most states, the system of distribution has been estab
lished under which the rural and subur,ban areas receive a per ca,pita Amount 
equal to the large cities, where most of the major cl'imes occur. 

In Kentucky the state government has allocated 75% of the state's action 
funds to local government on a "balanced geographic basis". What does geography 
have to do with population and crime'l 

I have had the e}..'1lerience of serving four years as Mayor of Louisville, Ken
tucky, two years on the Executive Committee of the National League, a year 
as President of the Kentucky Municipal League and three years as President of 
the Inter-American Municipal Organization. I can assure you that I know from 
experience the cities' problem of crime. While protection of persons and property 
is a basic local responsibility, the cities' tax base has been preempted by the 
State and Federal governments. Once again, I emphasize that the federal govern
ment must step in and directly assist local governments. 

That is the purpose of these bills to amend this Act by providing increased fund
ing and stronger' assurances that these funds will be channeled to the high-crime 
areas where it is needed most. 

To further this concept of direct assistance to the cities, I have also intro
duced E.ll. 15706 to improve law enforcement in urban areas by making avail
able funds to improve tile effectiveness of police services. This bill allows each 
locality to set up its own priority for improvement of pOlice services through 
direct federal assistance in the form of unrestricted grants. 

We must have meaningful anti-crime legislation if we hope to survive the 
crimE;' trpnds of the cit ips. 

I respectfully urge approval of this bill by this sulJcommittee. 

The CIIAIRl\L\.::.-<. This concludes the testimony for this mOl'l1ing, gen
tlemen. lYe willl'es1111le these hearings on ,Yec1nesdn,y, March 11, ivhen 
we will heal' from the mayor of the city of Birmingham, and the 
a(lminil"tratol' of planning amI (,OllllllHllity nlYairs agency of the State 
of ,Yashington, and Herbert C. Yost, director of the department of 
public safety, Lancaster, Pa. The subcommittee will now adjourn. 

(V\Thereupon, at 12:11 p.m., the subcommittee was adjoul'l1ecl.) 



LAW ENFORCEl\IENT ASSISTANCE AMEND~IENTS 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunOO:Ul\II'l'TEE No.5 OF THE COl\OIITTEE ON '.rHE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The sTibcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141,. 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Emanuel Celler (chairman of 
the committee) presiding. 

Present: RepresentatlVes Celler, Kastemneier, McCulloch, Poil, 
MacGregor, Hutchinson, and McClory. 

Staff members present: Benjamin L. Zelenko, general counsel; and 
Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 

TheCHAIRl\IAN. The committee will come to order. 
Our first witness today is Hon. George Seibels, mayor of the city 

of Birmingham, Ala. 
\iVe have one of our distinguished colleagues here, Representative 

Buchanan, from that State, who is anxious to introduce the mayor. 
'1'he committee·always welcomes our colleagues. 
vVe will be glad to hear from you, :Mr. Buchanan. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOP'..N :BUCHANAN, A REPRESENTATIVE Hr 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ALABAMA 

Mr. BUOHANAN. Mr. Chairman, it is a distinct pleasure to have the 
privilege of introducing to this great committee the distinguishecl 
mayor of the city of Birmingham, \vhich it is my privilege to represent 
in the Cono"!'ess. 

Mayor Cieorge Seibels has for many years been a distinguished civic 
leader in our city. When in the spring of 1963 the J?eople of Birming
ham made a very dramatic decision to change theIr form of 8"0Verll
ment, to remove the three commissioners in the midst of theIr term. 
and to put in charge of our city a mayor and a city council, George 
Seibels ran fourth in a field of some 76 candidates for the city councIl. 

This was an unusual tribute in that Mr. Serbels has been for many 
years a very prominent Republican in Birmingham. \iVhile the elec
tion was nonpartisan." it was a tribnte to his standing in the community 
that he could run so lligh as'a Republican in our city at that time. 

He was subseq,uently elected our mayor and is the first Republican 
to serve in thatlugh oflice in Birmingham's history. 

He is a dynamic, progressive mayor who, wIth great energy and 
dedication, has sought to serve the total community. He is a mayor 

. who on many Sunday afternoons is found in his shirt sleeves tourmg 
the disadvantaged neighborhoods of the city in order to find needs. 

(523) 
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and problems to be met by action as prompt and as pertinent as he can 
make it during the following week. 

It is a great privilege to present to your committee, Mr. Chair
man, Mayor George Seibels of Birmingham. 

STATEMENT OF RON. GEORGE SEIBELS, JR., MAYOR, CITY OF 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Mayor SEIBELS. Thank you, Mr. Buchanan. I do appreciate it. Mr. 
Chairman, I would like to make a few comments, if I may, and file my 
statement in the record at this point. 

The CHAlfulfAN. We will receive your statement for the record. You 
may proceed as you wish. 

STATE:l.IENT BY HON. GEORGE G. SEIDELS, JR., 

l\iAYOR OF THE CITY OF BmllfINGHAM, ALA. 

IIII'. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am George G. Seibels, Jr., 
Mayor of Birmingham, Alabama. I am honored to appear before this committee 
on behalf of the citizens of Birmingham and the National League of Cities and 
the U.S. Conferenceof Mayors. The citizens, the mayor and council of Bil'mmgham 
are committed to an effective program to control and 'PrevE'nt crime, to eliminate 
the devastating inroads which crime has made affecting life, limb and property 
throughout America. Orime does not regpect age, creed, colo'l.' or allluency. 

My .city partiCipatE'S in the full rangf' of criminal jnstice services through its 
police department, municipal courts and jail system. We have formulated our 
plans on the assumption that the Safe Streets ~'l.ct would, through planning and 
action ftmds, bring to our city vitally needE'cl assistance to professionalize and 
upgrade our total criminal justice system. HowevE'r, after our experience in the 
first year of the program, ill my humble opinion, it al1vears that not nearly 
enough emphasis is being placed upon the overall needs of our Cl'iminal justice 
system in the areas ,,'hE're there are concentrations of IJeople and crime. 

Delays and dissipation of funds incident to state and regional administration of 
the program threaten to dilute substantially the impact of the Safe Streets Act in 
Alabama. ancl elsewhere. More than 17 months passed between August 1968, when 
the first funds for the Safe Streets Act were appropriated and the end of Janu
ary 1970 when Birming'ham was allocated its first dime of that money by the 
state. 

There will have to be a far greater emphasis on getting Safe Streets money 
to the crime centers such as Birmingham in the future than there is now if we 
are to come even close to carrying out our plans for combatting crime and Improv
ing day-to-day law enforcement. With 22% of the crime and 10% of the state's 
population, the City of Birmingham would have to receive a reasonable and fail' 
proportion of the total planning and action money coming to the state. 

As mayor, I am fully aware of the regional approach to combat crime, and 
not for a minute do I discourage mutual cooperation and assistance between 
cities within a county or within several counties composing a region. However, 
as you would expect, the City of Birmingham does have certain crime problemi'! 
which are usually not incident in other parts of the region and yet on which we 
must spend money for eqUipment and manpower. 

'Birmingham is the largest city in Alabama ancl the one with the greatest crime 
problems. Though my interest and commitment as mayor of Birmingham to im
prove the criminal justice system is well known, the city council and the mayor 
have no representation from a local policymaking viewpoint on the regional plan
ning commission. In other words. I think the lnrgest city in the region, ill all 
fariness, should have pOlicymal,ing representation if our city's needs for an 
up-to-date criminal justice system are to be realized. 

In Alabama, aU of the local share Of planning ftwd); was allocated on a popu
lation basis to 7 regional planning units, no funds were made available to cities 
for artuallocal leyel planning. 1.'hese regions must al1prove all local applications 
snbmitted to the state, but beyond the grant approval process the regiOns, so far 
as I know, have performed no real planning functions. 
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Crime is concentrated in the major urban areas and despite an increase of crime 
in the suburban areas, our biggest problem in combatting crime is still concen
trated, beyond any question, in the big cities, And it is in those 'big cities that we 
must concentrate our efforts through improving criminal justice systems by in
telligent use of planning and action money. In Alabama, ftmds have been spread 
broadly across the state and it is my feeling that there lllust, in dispersing the 
1970 and 1971 Safe Streets Act money, be a more realistic approach to getting 
money where there are concentrations of crime. 

One item in the Alabama state plan submitted to LEU noteel that $94,000 in 
Federai ,aid would be scattered in grants to up to 80 communities for various 
police improvements. If all these grants were made, the average grant would be 
$1175. What impact can 80 grants for $1175, more or less, ha \Te on improving the 
criminal justice system? 

Gentlemen, just yesterday the National League of Cities completed a meeting 
here in Washington of over 800 city officials. I talked with many of them and 
found that the problems which exist in Alabama-delays, dissipation of funds, 
burdensome multi-level grant approval structures and failure to concentrate re
sources on most urgent Ilroblems-exist in the administration of many other 
state Safe Streets programs across the country. 

To alleviate this condition and assure greater concentration of funds on the 
crime problems in Birmingham. some revisions must be made in the program 
structure. Publishing new guidelines and placing dil'ectives in the statute urging 
LEAA t(l encourage states to deal more responsibly with their high crime areas 
apparently is not sufficient to do the job. According to information I am getting, 
the statute and the guidelines are not being carried out as was originally in
tended by LEAA. As long as state law enforcemE'nt planning agencies partially 
ignore clearly set guidelines, then we can expect the continual "beefs" of the big 
cities. 

1)'01' example, Section 303 of the Act requires that each state plan, before receiv
ing approval, must "adequately take into account the needs andrelluests of the 
units of general local government in the state." 

In the face of this requirelllent, the ~\'labama vlan filE'<1 with LEAA stated: "At 
the time of this comprehensive plan prellaratioll, the Heyen regional planning 
boards were not operating, and consequently, Wit H not ll'ble to participate in the 
formulation of priorities and programs." As noted before, all local input in the 
Alabama planning structure come" through these regions. Despite this violation, 
the Alabama plan was approve(l and funded by LEck\.. PerbapH it would hare 
been best at that point, wben the state vms running many months behind, for 
LEA.\. to have dealt directly with the big city until the state hacl gotten its house 
in order. 

Last April, LEAoA issued a guideline on the role of regional planning units. 
That guideline states: "It is particularly important, where new regions have 
been establishe(l by HtateH or where pre-existing regions constituted for fede'ral 
aid programs not directly related to crime control hare been useel as local 
grantees, that efforts be made to obtain and document acceptability by the local 
governments concerned." The regional planning, 01' better stated, the regional 
application processing structure for Birmingham has not met the planning needs 
of the city. The NLO and USCM stucly of the Safe Streets Act noted that on 
January 15, 1970, LEAA approved a regional planning structure established by 
the state of ~Iaine in disregard of the stated preference of many localities anel the 
state organizations representing mayors, town und city managers, police chiefs 
and county sheriff" for an alternative pllllll1iug struc,tUL'e Ilnd the strong opposi
tion ef many lllunieilltllities and the }laine }Iunicipal Association to the regional 
planning structure impo;;ed by the .. tate. 

Becau:;e (}f the limited role LEU has taken in supl'rYising state planning activ
ity and the questionable performance of mllny states in getting fE'c1E'ral aid to 
wherE' the crime is, the proposal in II.R. 15!l47 to allow LEAA to waive the 40% 
and 75% "pas;; through" requirements must be re,iected. jUaking these require
ments optional will strip the act of any protections to ,a;;snre that some funds will 
be spl'nt l'ffectiYcly to deal with urgent local crime l1roblems. 

I would hOPl' that bpfol'P this committee cOllHiders any such changes, it makes 
Sllre that it has ut'curate fip;ures showing' the breakdown of state amI local law 
enforcempnt expE'IlClitures. Expenditure breakdowns elevelopec1 by state planning 
agcn('ies must be recog1lized as self-serving and be closely questioned before they 
are acceptecl as fact. ~'11e hl'l'akdown pre::;ented in the Arlmmms plan, for example, 
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clii'fers markedly from the state and local expenditures for Arlmnsas presented in 
the most recent Census of Governments. The Arkansas plan shows ·state criminal 
justice ·system expenditures of $11,254,718 as ·against local ex·penditures of 
$10,986,077. Included in the state total is $960,000 for the fish and game commis
sion. According to the Census of Governments, Arkansas' fiscal 1967 criminal jus
ticR system expenditures were only $7,579,000, while local expenditures for police 
and corrections alone were $10,851,000. ,A.s Arlmnsas has a substantial municipal 
and county court system, its fiscal 1967 local expenditures are certainly well above 
the figures presented in ·the state plan. 'iVith the crime crisiS what is it, it is 
unlikely that local expenditures have declined since then. The state figure, on the 
other hand, -appears to represent a rapid increase in commitments which is sub
ject'to question us ·to accuracy. 

Instead of limiting the capacity of localities to get Safet Streets funds, as pro
posed in R.R. 15947, I respectfully urge you to amend the Safe Streets Act by 
legislation such as R.R. 15597 to make a much greater portion of Safet Streets 
funds available for cUred grants to cities to deal with urgent crime problems 
which are not receiving the needeci attention in state administered progl·ams. 

My city, 'anci many others, are making a total cOllunitment ·to improye the local 
elements of the criminal justice system. lYe are appropriating substantial re
sources to this end, but our resources alone are not enough to do the job. 'We ask 
you to make available to us directly enough money to (10 out' job effectively with
out having to play cat and mouse with state governments. 

In Birmingham, we will use the money you give us in postive action programs 
directly combatting crime on the street. 

l\Iy desire to improve the criminal justice system was a strong motivating fac
tor in my decision to run for Mayor of Birmingham. Soon after I was inaugurated 
I began to implement a 43 point program for criminal justice improvements. 
Some of these needed improvements, such as beat surveys, new beat assign
ments and police operations and trainirJg practices, involved changes which 
could be accomplished without substantial cost. Others, such as the addition 
of 161 new men to the police force 01' acqUisition of 60 portable hand radios 
to improve police mobility required substantial costs which were borne entirely 
by the city. 

l\Iany of the points in my original 43 point criminal justice improvement pro
gram have now been implemented, thanks to the willing support of the citizens 
of Birmingham, but much remains to be done. In addition to the 43 point pro
gram (levelopel1 at the local level, we commiSSioned a police department survey 
by the .Jacobs Company which did a complete study with recommendations 
for long range goals to improve the criminal justice system in Birmingham. 
The snrvey cost more than $30,000 and many of its points apply the recommenda
tions of the Presillent's Crime Commlssion to the specific situation in Birming
ham. 

I cannot estimate the total cost of implementing this improvement plan other 
than to say it involves hundreds 0.1. thousands of dollars. IVe must SCralJe to
gether the resources to do this job and at the same time maintain other vital 
city services, the costs of which are spirallhw;. li'rom the eml of fiscal year 
1968, during which I took office, to the end of fiscal year 1970, the city budget 
for police services has jumped from $4,523,060,00 to $5,022,730.00. I must com
mit more reRources to improving our criminal justice system, but at the same 
time, I must also maintain and impro\'e our ability to put our fires, clean up 
trash and provhle engineering and many other local services. 

To implement our program of criminal justice improvements, Birmingham 
urgently needs more direct federal support through discretionary funds. At 
the present time, it is uusound to assUlUP that we will get the necessury assist
:lJ1ce from fedpral fuuds channelled through our state government to anywhel'e 
near meet the cost of neelled imlll'OVpments. 

Let lIlP tell you briefly SOllle of the vital projects we can unclel'ta];:e if you 
give us the nel'eSsllry funds. 

Our first priority is Improveml?nt of our communications system by broadening 
it from olle rhanl1el to at lenst foUl'. We arl? ll11plying fOl' a $150,000 discretiunul'Y 
fUl1(l gl'fint from :r.iIDAA for this, but three times that amount is necessary to do 
the job. This projcct rates top priority for we have only one frequency and 
installtull(,oUs l'ommUllirlltions, 01' close to that, is a critical area if we are to dear 
effectively with the criminaL 
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Our next priority is to improve our capacity to control and prevent use of 
narcotics and drugs. Currently, the use of narcotics is a serious problem and 
we are experiencing justifiably increasing concern. We want to turn bacl, the 
alarming growth of cirug traffic in Birmingham before control of the problem 
gets completely out of hand, and before large numbers of our young people are 
subjected to the dangers o·f drug abuse and the destructive effects physically 
as well as being caught while using drugs. To provide the necessary resources 
to further train and equip our police department in dealing with the drug traf
:tic, we need federal assismnce. CUy funds are not available to do the complete 
job. 

In addition to these two vital programs, there are several other badly needed 
improvements which Birmingham would make in its criminal justice system 
if we hac 1 the available resources. These are not listed in order of priority, they 
are all urgently needed. They are improvements We can make now if we had 
the money, and-most importantly-they are improvements which will hare a 
definite and direct benefit in improving our law enforcement program and re
ducing crime. With ,adequate assistance we cl',n : 

Develop a cOllllUnnity relations prOgl'am which not only improves pOlice 
awareness of the concerns of the community in which they work but al:;o 
involres the citizens, giving them greater respect for police and developing 
a willingness to cooperate with police and city officials in maintaining a 
stable commtUlity ancl a better overall crinlinal jUstice system. 

Upgrade police traiuing to make policing a truly professional operation. 
In Birmingham, we recently expanded our busic recruit training' to 400 
hours. I would like to expand this to 2400 hours, but I cannot I:,) this without 
consiclerable increase in funding' for our training operation. 

l\Iake major improvements in ,the administration and record keeping 
of our municipal court system and operation, particularly as it can effect 
short term offenders afIlicted with • ..lch problems as alcoholism or drug 
addiction. Impl'o\'ed efllciency of police will expand pressures on our al· 
readf over-taxed court and jail system. More resources must be available 
for these facilities now just to keep pace with present conditions uncI sub· 
stuntialnew resotlrces are required for necessary improvements. 

Improve police record keeping and data retrieval. Installation of a com
puter system with improved record lreeping' practices will allow much 
faster identification of problems in the field anel permit better coordination 
of ol1rcurrent infonnation, f.llowing us to identify and thus attuclr pattel'lls 
of crime which presently go unnoticed because of poor coordinatio.n of 
information. 

~'hE'se are just a few of thE' steps we are prepared to take to improve the crimi
nal justice system as soon as resources are made available. I urge you to help us in 
providing these reSOUl'ces. The faster we can make these and other improvements 
suggested in our comprehensive survey, the faster we can cut the rates of robbery, 
rape, murder and other crimes find rE:store a feeling of safety to our streets. 
This assistance must be provided directly, channelling nearly all of it through 
the states will only result in furthE'r dissipation and delay in getting the assist· 
ance you have provided to attack c)'ime problems where they are most abundant. 

I respl:'ctfully urge you to amend the Safe Streets Act to allow a SUbstantial 
portion of its funds to be clisti'ibuted in direct grants to cities like Birmingham 
whieh hare demonstrated their all-out commitment to combat the criminal 
through all improved criminal jm;tice system. 

Mayor SNWEf,R. It is \'E.'I'Y kind of yon to allow me to ('ome before 
this committee in behalf of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, in behalf of 
my city und the Nutiona,l T,pagne of Cities. 

':M!'-y I say that the concept of the Safe. Streets Act to combat crime 
ancllmprove day-to-day la w enforcement IS commendable. 

The whole purpose of this, as you and I know, is to meet tIlE' c.l·imc. 
problem whieh 3 Or 4 years ago we began to see snowball. The Congress, 
the Justice Depal'tnlent, in :Euct, most thinking people, support. the 
idea of the Safe Stl'eetf; Act. 

,Ve mayors all across this lanel are very gl'ateful tor your willing
ness to niorG in and grapple with one of Amcrica's 1l1ost illSidiollS 
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problems that is costing the American public billions of dollars each 
year and which lrnows no age, race, creed, color, social strata, 01' degree 
of affiuency 01' poverty. It is everybody's problem, and that is why 
all of us, you and I, in particular, have acted positively. 

I certainly would say, gentlemen, that you have made the 1110ye. 
We had your action of 1968, and then 1969 and 1970, and now you 
have the 1971 authorization before you. 

The question before us is really not, in my opinion, overly compli
cated. As I see it, it is simply this: Presuming the IDn appropriations 
for the Safe Streets Act successfully passes the Congress-this is th~ 
1) oint-then how can this money be spent to the greatest advantage 
in meeting the crime problem head-on ~ 

Quite franldy, I think America does haye the brains and the ability 
and the lmow-how to meet this insidious problem, as I said, head-on, 
and do something about it. 

I think the reason I am here, I know the reason I am here, is hC'
cause I am a mayor of a large city. I was elected mayor becn.use I 
made it very clear that this would be one of the things that was fore
most in my mind. 

I am going to read some of my testimony here. Keep in mind, if 
you will, that as a mayor of a city of some 355,000, which does have 
serious crime problems, drug addiction, the whole galllut, I feel, as 
mayor-and I think I speak for the city council; we have nine council
men-that it is up to us to lead the way. 

Again, I think this approach that the Congress has taken with the 
Safe Streets Act is commendahle. The only qnpstion is how ran 'oW hkC' 
this $400 million, $500 million, or $600 million and use it to the 
greatest advantage. 

I am going to give you my ideas about it today, not selfishly but; 
solely fOl; preserving life, limb, and property in my city. 

I think my situation is an!1logous with other farge: communities. 
You have, I think, three thmgs before you. 
The first is the ,hrobs Rurvey. This cost a little hetter than $30,000. 

The first thing that I did as mayor was to try to get the council to 
approve, of a survey to see exactly where "'e stood, how bad was it, 
what were the good points, where were the ,,'ealmcsses, that is, within 
our poli('e department, our eriminal justice system. 

This is a fine survey. It was completed about September 1968 and 
we have implemented part. of it but not all of jt, It is going to cost 
some money. 

The CIL\Tnl\IAN. ",Ye will receive thut for our files. 
Mayor 5mBEIJs. Yes, sir. I was just pointing it out to you and making 

a few comments. 
The other that I have in my hand is dated ,Tanuary 23, 1970, "Police 

Department Ohanges, Improvements and Reorganizations Sinee 14 
November 1967." 

These are things, us I will give you in my t.estinmoy, that I was 
able to do with Some help, to inove in and clo things ihat were not 
too expensive but yet could accomplish some good. ' 

For instance, nild this is not said critically, our precints closed at 
11 O'clock, und we opened them around-tIle-clock and added a couple 
more people. That is money when you hire more people. ",Yo had the 
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Records Bureau openend around-the-clock, so when a person caned 
in from Memphis,' Indianapolis, or anywhere, they would have the 
benefit of information they desirecl from the Birmingham Police De
l)artment. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Mayor, were both of these studies financed with 
municipal flUids? 

:Mayor SEIBELS. Absolutely, all our money. 
Mr. MCCLORY. There were no' Federal f1.mds ? 
Mayor SEIBELS. No, sir. This Jacobs Survey was done with tax

p~yers' money. As I have said, if you ",-rill excuse the expression, we 
put our money where our mouths were because I ]mew we needed it. 

The other that you have, that is 43 things that we have done that 
did not cost too much money. If you have time to look through it, you 
will see something like beat surveys, hiring men now-and we don't 
put them out untrained but we give them the rookie training first. 

In some police deJ?artments in America they still take the Y01U10' 
man, hire him, put lum out and maybe in 3, 4 or 5 months they would 
get him in rookie training. This is wron~ and I stopped it immediately. 

I am not here to criticize what was, nut I am interested in what IS 
going on now and what is to be. 

These 43 points v;rill show you some of the things, like recording 
all telephone conversations between the public ancf the police. Then 
you protect the policeman. Someone can't say, "I called in 30 minutes 
ago." All we 111),ve to do is push a button ancl we find out exactly when 
they called and '\vhat they said. 

I won't go through all of them but we do have.' many, many things, 
] ike a Plaulling and Hesearch Burean that we didn't have. ,Ye now haye 
an Intel'llalAffairs lTnit, which we dicln't have. These are things that 
we have been able to do. 

The CIL\illllfAN. ,Ye "dll accept that statement for the files too. 
Mayor SEIBELS. Thank yon. 
The third document you don't have. I will t .. ,· to get a condensation 

of it for you. These are our priorities established within the last month 
for the money that will be available, the 1970 money, in the State of 
Alabama" I have set up priorities so we are ready to move. All the 
action money from 1969 is gone, but these are our plans. I thought it 
would be well for you to know that. We have already formulated our 
plans. 

Getting on with my comments, I would say that my city participates 
in the full range of criminal justice services, through its police del?art
n?-ept, municipal courts, and jail system. ,~Te have courts in there. Some 
CItIes do not. 

,Va have formulated our plans on the assumption that the Safe 
Streets Act would, through planning and action funds, hring to our 
cit.y vita11y needed assistance to pl'ofeRsionalize and upgrade our total 
criminal justice system. ~ 

However, after our experience in the first year of the program, in my 
humble opinion, it. appears that not nearly' enongh emphasis is being
placed upon the overallneec1s of our criminal justicE.', system in the areas 
where. there are, (loncentrations of people and crime. 

DelaYA of dissipation of funds incident to Rtate and regional ad
ministration of the program threltten to dilute substantially the im-
pact of the Rafe Rtl'l'ets Act in Al abanHl [\.ml elAewhere. . 
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Let me make this statement to you, gentlemen: I don't oppose the 
theory of money coming to the State and then out to the city. I think 
a larger percentage should be discretionary. But I think the guide
lines-and this is not trying to be overly critical-I think the guide
lines set up for the State to follo\\" have not been pursued. 

"Then I read some of my comments in here, I think you will agree 
with me. That right there is the crux. If the States, whether it be Ala
bama, Georgia, Illinois, Virginia, it doesn't make any difference, do not 
see that these guidelines-and the guidelines are reasonable-are car
ried out, then I think the cities-and this is my opinion-the larger 
cities, where the concentration of crime is, will have to get more dis-
cretionary funds. . . 

';V e know that 15 percent IS no w avaIlable. 
More than 17 months passed between August. 1068, when the first 

funds for the Safe Streets Act were appropriated and the end of 
January 1970 when Birmingham was allocated its first dime of that 
money by the State. 

There \\"ill have to be a far greater emphasis on getting Safe Streets 
money to the crime centers such as Birmingham in the future than 
there is now if "\ye are to come even close to carrying out our plans for 
combatting crime and improving day-to-day enforcement. 

,~Tith 22 percent of the crime and 10 percent of the State's popula
tion, the city of Birmingham would have to receive a reasonable and 
fail' proportion of the total planning and action money coming to 
the State. 

As mayor, I am fully a\\"are of the regional approach to combat 
crime-and I support i't, gentlemen-and not for a minute do I dis
courage mutual cooperation and assistance between cities within a 
county or within several counties composing a region. 

Ho\\"ever, as you would expect, the city of Birmingham does have 
certain crime problems which are usually not as prevalent in other 
parts of the region, and yet on which \\"e must spend money for 
equipment and manpower. 

The CIIAIRUAN. Do I understand from the letter you wrote to me 
lmder date of February 3, 1970, that the, city of Birmingham has 
received no moneys whatsoever uncleI' title r of the Safe Streets Act ~ 

Mayor SEIBELS. Mr. Chairman, r think it was the 30th of ,January 
that we \\"ere allocated some. ,Ye put in for Mirror Code, NCrO, 
National Crime Information Center money, and also some video 
money. ,Ve receivecl t\\"o of the three amounting to approximately 
$22,000. That was as of the 30th o:f January 1970. ' 

The CII,\IR:lIAN. ,;Vhat did you receive in 1969? 
Mayor SEIBELS. That was i0G9money, sir. 
Tll(~, CHAm:HAN . Yon l'ecei yeel $22,000 for p lanning ~ 
:Mayol' SEInELS. No; we didn't get any planning money. 
The CU.\IR:\IAN. ,Just for action ~ , 
Mayor SEIBlU,S. Yes, sir. ,Va haven't received it yet, hut \ve have 

been to](1 'we will get it. . 
The CUAIR:lIAN. You haven't received the check for $22,000?: 
Mayor 5mBELs. No, sir, r have not. r woulellike to have that money. 

It is necessary. 
The ('HAIRMAN. ,~Tas there any particular reason why you have not 

received it- ~ • 
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Mayor SEIBELS. Yes, sir; I covel' it in my statement. I point out the 
fact that our regional-and I am not here to castigate anybody, I am 
here to oive you the facts--

The CHAIRl'tIAN. vVe only want facts. 
Mayor SEmELs. I don't want it to appear that I am laying it on the 

State because I want to work with those people, and I will work 
with them. I have shO\\"n a cooperative attitude. 

Let me answer your question. It was just about 5 or 6 months ago, 
I believe, that they even got the regional approach organized. That is 
what we call a regional advisory commission. That was just set up. 

At t.he time the Alabama plan was submitted to LE.A.A, there was 
no regional organization. 

Mr. MOCULLOOH. Mr. Mayor, will you yield for a question?, 
Mayor SEmELS. I will. 
Mr. MoCuLLOCH. It is my understanding that several States through 

their planning agencies require that no funds which have been allocated 
to a local government ~e actually sent to the local government until 
that money has been oblIgated pursuant to contract and law. 

Is that correct? 
Mayor SEmELS. Mr. McCulloch, that would sound reasonable. vVe 

have told them what we needed. It has been approved. As far as the 
machinery for getting the money, I 'would presume in a reasonable 
length of time the money will be forthcoming. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. I ask this question because it is a technical matter. 
Have yon obligated any city funds for any purposes, any actions, 

pursuant to the law that ,ve are discussing now'? 
If you have, it will serve a useful purpose, I believe, for it to appear 

in the record. 
If you haven't, we may inquire or the State planning ag'ency if my 

understanding is correct, if tha.t would b(' the holdup. ~ 
Mayor ISEIBELS. As I was trying to tell you in the last 10 or 15 

minutes, Mr. McCulloch, we haye gone ahead and spent money. 'We 
have spent seYel'alll11ndred thousand dollars on equipment, training', 
men. I hil'ed161 men in the last 2 years; new men. ' 

May I go back over it and review? ",Ve applied to t.he State of 
Alabama for three different things, types of equipment, under this 
1969 money. 

"'17'e submitted an application. It was approved regionally, Mr. 
McCulloch, and we got two out oHhe three things that we applied for, 

Mr. MOCULLOCII. ",~Toulcl you tell us what they ,Yere, please '? 
Mayor SEmELs. One was mirror code. Mirror code is n, system 

whereby you can quickly ,assimilate fingerprint data. 
Secondly, we are gettmg SOlll<'> money to do a better job with our 

NOIC, which isthe National Crime Information Center. 
As you may know, ma.ny cities are tied into that with th<.> Teletype. 

Yon get on thic.:; Tckty])r anel yon can grt infol'mal'i.on ont of the r01l1-
putcl'in ·Washington. It comeR to ",Yashington and bllck to Birming
ham in a mattcl' of just a :fE'w seconds. ,Ye asked 'for some help on that, 
to ,~'(lt some mflre, 80phisticated equipmcnt. 

The third thing had to do with yideo rqllipment. Thi~ wa~ tnrnecl 
down, although it was needed. ",Ye needed a playback in the, jail. ,Ve 
needed one in tIl(' c1eh'ctin room. W'e ]weclecl one in thr police academy, 
where they coulcl pla~' hap].:: ccrtain things that wonld he, benefipllll. ' 
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)11'. MCCULLOCH. For what sum was the request for that purpose? 
Mayor SEIBELS. The totnl for the three of them-depending on how 

much video equipment "e got-would be around $25,000 or $26,000. 
::\II'. MCCULLOCH. How soon after you notified the State that you had 

contractual obligations for two of these three requests did you receive 
the funding thel;enfter? ,Vas that promptly done? 

Mayor 5mBELR. Aft·er the application was taken under consideration 
bv the region, and the region approyed it-they approved all three of 
tflese-tllis is another tIling I want to bring to vour attention: The 
cit.y of Birmingham, the largest cit:v, has 110 rei;rf'~entntion, policy
wise, on this cOlumisslon ; yet the county has three representatives. 

Mr. MCCULLO(,U. I "'ant von to repeat that. Do I understand you to 
Sity that the city of Birmingham, with a pOPulation of approxililately 
350.000 people, has no member on this planning commission? 

}In,yor SEIBI~U;. IVe han' an ex OffiCIO llwmber. ,Ve hn.n no real 1'ep
rellentation. I will just lay it on the line with yOll, ~fr. )feCul1och. I 
don't expect pe.ople to cOlllC em wJing' to my door and saying, "nIa.yor, 
what do von think of this ?" or, "Do von agree with this ?", but I would 
sav that' a eity that has put tremelidons' emphnsi~ on poliee matters, 
Iniowing of m}T gren.t intpl'C'~t, ,,,ith this Sl1l'yev, knowing of the interest 
of the c.ollncil ancl of the wi1lingness to put ·up the green, if you will 
excuseme--

~rl'.1f('rur,T,()('rr. ,Yho if; the ex ofllcio l11emhrl' who is now on this 
pbnning commission? 

}Inyor SEIBELS. The chief of police is ex ofllcio on the regional 
n<h'isory commission. There ure seven regions, nfr. McCnlloeh, in 
.\lab::unn.. All thC'R(' things clear throngh the regioll and then baek to 
the State law enforcement plnnning agency. They put the final stamp 
of approval. There are 30 people on that committee in the State. 

~fr. MOCUTJLOOII. Is he the represcntative and spokesman for Bir
mingham? 

j[a~'or SEIBFAJS. I am not here to air dirty linen, not at all. But I 
ha YC ll('yer had any rcport, until a week ago of any of the things that 
har(l p:onB on in thllt regloll. I ha\Te sent representatives there. I vi'oulcl 
fltW ill the fnture I will know. I will kno,,:" pretty ,,'ell. . 

Mr. Morro,LOCn:. DoC's the law require h1ll1 to consult wlth and ad
vise you of what is going on ~ 

::\fayor SEIBI~r,s. No, sir; it does not. 
Mr. McOurJT,OCIT. I would like to ask this question, although it may 

ReC'm strunge. For there nre some plnces in the United States whel:e 
the mayor of a city is not the chief executive officer. 

A 1'e yon the e hi~f offieia 1 executl ve officer of the eity of Birmingham ~ 
Ma~;or fh~ml~Ls. Mr. McCulloch, I am. I nm the cilie£ uclminiRtrator. 

But, and this is important, we have civil servicen.nc1 when I became 
mayor I. t~ok everything that wns there. I need say no more. That is 
the way It. IH. 

)11'. Mcrur,wcTT. Yon hn YB answered my qnestion. 
::\fr. McOwny. Will the gentleman yielcn 
The CUAITIl\L\if. IV[1'. Mavor, I notice that the Sf"ate of Alahamn, re

cein\d in 1060 'from the. LEAA $433,840, ancl cl111'ing t.hnt, wllOle year 
nothing wnR allocated to anybody, to any county, city, or ent .v iIi the 
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'State of Ahlibama except at the last day of the year, December 31,1969. 
There was an allocation of $174,000. 

Have you any reason to offer why there was such a delay~ 
Mayor SEmELs. Yes, sir; that is a good question, l\{r. Chairman. You 

want the facts. There was a delay in getting the regional setup. As I 
told you, it was estrublished justa few months ago. 

At the time Alabama snbmitted its plan to LEAA there was no re
gional structure. Later, they did get the regional setup. 

I would say to you, Mr. Celler, tIllS is why there has been the delay, 
because there wasn't the regional setup. 

As you mow, the applications come from the city and then are con
sidered by the region, and the region puts its stamp of approval and it 
goes back ,to the Stl1Jte law enforcement plamling agency. 

I hope that answers it, sir. There has been a delay. I would say that 
we are several months behind. 

I am all ready to go on 1970 money. The action money for fiscal 1969 
for rUabama has been expended. 

Plalming money was used, Mr. CelIeI'. It was not used by the city. 
Bil'min~ham did not get any planning money. The planning money 
was usecL for the region . 

.My theory has been where a city has shown the desire and has done 
something about it, it should have received some :planning money. But 
the money was used for the regions to do the plamnng. 

Mr. MCCLORY. I want to ask this one question. 
You said two of the three projects that were advanced by the city 

were approved and one wns turned down. v'\Tns one turned down at the 
~tate level? 

Mayor SEmELs. It was turned down by the State, yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Is it your opinion thnt it wns turned down arbitrarily 

at the State levels? 
niayor SEmELs. I think in things like that, Mr. McClory, you have 

to articulate them. I don't think it would have been turned down had it 
1>(>(;>11 properly articulated by our representntive ou the State law en
forcement planning ngen~y. I ha ye been told if I resubmit there is 
a good chnnce I would get It. 

}\fl'. MCCLORY. lImv much money wns involved for that project? 
Mayor SEmELs. I don't know the exact figures. Somewhere between 

'$3,000 and $6,000. 
lVIr. MCCLORY. It is YOllr furt.her opinion t11at, if you haclmore sub

stantial representation' on the State planning agency, the chances are 
it would hnvo heen approved? 

)IayOl' SEIBlUA'l. I was never consulted. 
YOll might say, "Mr. Seibels, the State doesn't have to come to you 

and nsl\: who you Ivnnt on it," but when you have 22 percent of all the 
crime in Alabama in Birmingham, it would appear that there would 
haye been some communication to you, pnrticularly to the mayor that 
was taking the lead in this. 

Again, I mn not mad at anybody. My goal is to resolve this problem. 
On the 1'0gional setup, the smaller cities have representation and so cloes 
tIl(' ('ounty, hut we don't direct. 

Mr. MCCT,ORY. You want more of a voice. You want more leverage 
with l'egnl'd to the decisions of the regional board? 
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Mayor·SEllELs. Absolutely. I am not trying to dominate, sir, not at 
all. It is not up to you, really, but I think I have pointed out some 
weaknesses. 

The CHAIIDIAN. You might proceed 'with your statement, Mr. Mayor. 
Mayor SEllELS. Surely. 
Birmingham is the largest city in Alabama and the one with the 

greatest crime problems. Though my interest and commitment as 
Mayor of Birmingham to improve the criminal justice system is wel1-
Imown, the city COlUlCil and the Mayor have no representation from a 
local policy-making viewpoint on the Regional Planning Commission. 

In other words, I think the largest city in the region, in all fairness, 
should have policymaking representation if our city's needs for an up
to-date criminal justice system are to be realized. 

In Alabama, all of the local share of planning funds 'YUS allocated 
on a population basis to seven regional planning units, no funds were 
made available to cities for uctuallocallevel planning. 

These regions must approve all local applications submitted to the 
State, but beyond the grant approval process the regions, so far us I 
know, have performed no real planning functions. 

Crime is concentrated in the majol';" urban areas and despite an in
crease of crime in the suburban areas, onr biggest problems in com
bating crime is still concentrated, beyond any question, in the big 
cities. And it is in those big cities that we must concentrate our efforts 
throng:h improv~ng criminal justice systems by intelligent nse of 
plannmg and actlOn monel'. 

In Alabama, funds luwe been spread broadly across the State. It is 
my feeling that there mnst, in dispersing the 1070 and 1D71 Safe 
Streets Act money, be a more realistic approach to getting money to 
where there are concentrations of crime. 

One item in the Alabama State plan snbmitted to LEAA noted 
that $04,000 in Federal aid would be scattered in grants to up to 80 
cOl1ull1mities for various police improvements. If all these grants were 
made, the lwerage grant would be $1,175. 

vVhat impact can 80 grants for $1,175, more or less, h[we on im
proying the" criminal justice system ~ 

The, CIIAm~L\N. In other words, as far as pl[1ll1ling funds and action 
funds are concerned, funds are scattered geographically, no mattc'r 
how little or how inefficient the amount may be. 

Mayor SEllELS. That is a good comment, Mr. CelIeI'. ' 
I have felt, and this is a subject very close to me-that the smaller 

communities that have not really been too interested in this matter
though they have had some interest, naturally, when there is a rape 01' 
a murder, getting very interested-many of these smaller cOlllmnni
ties could combine training, police radio communications, schooling, 
equipment. They could pool their l'eSOUl'ces. 

But I think if we see this money being dissipated ont to tbese 
smaller communities it is going to have the adverse effect. This is wl1at 
I don't want to see. 

IVe talk about approaching crime on a regional basis. I don't dis
courage that, lVIr. Celler, at all. I think it is good. I think sen:'ral coun
ties should work together. But the big city cloes have crime problems 
that might not be out there in the 1'111'a1 Itrea. 
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I would hope that the money from the Safe Streets Act can be put 
into the big city and that it can be put among five or six little com
munities, 2,000, 3,000, 4,000, 5,000, 6,000, 7',000, where they can pool 
their resources and do a far better job . 

. This is what I would like to see. I think that is tied in with your 
comment, Mr. CelIeI'. 

Gent.lemen, just yesterday, the National League of Cities com
pleted a meeting here in I;Y-ashillgton of over 800 city officials. 

I talked with many of them and found that the problems which 
exist in Alabama-delays, dissipation of funds, burdensome multi
level grant approval structures, and failure to concentrate resources 
on most urgent problems-exist in the administration of many other 
State safe streets programs across the country. 

To alleviate this condition and assure greater concentration of 
funds on the crune problems in Birmingham, some revisions must be 
made in the program structure. 

Publishing new guidelules and placing directives Ul the statute 
urging LEil to encourage States to deal more responsibly with their 
high crune areas apparently is not sufficient to do the job. 

I don~t think the ~'uidelines under LE.AA have been adhered to UI 
many States. That IS my personal feeling fro111. talking to mayors 
and other officials from other parts of the country. 

Accordulg to lliformation I am getting, the statute and the guidelines 
are not being carried out as was originally intended by Congress. As 
long as State law enforcement planning agencies partially ignore 
clearly set guidelules, then we can expect the contumal "beefs" of 
the big cities. 

For example, section 303 of the act requires that each State plan, be
fore receiving approval, must "adequately take into account the needs 
and requests of the units of genel'allocal government in the State." 

In the face of this requirement, the Alabama plan filed with LEAA 
stated: 

At the time of this comprehensive plan preparation, the seven regional plan
ning boards were not operating, and consequently, were not able to participate in 
the formulation of .priorities and programs. 

That answers your question, Mr. CelIeI'. 
As noted before, all local input in the Alabama planning structure 

comes through these regions. Despite this violation, the Alabama plan 
was approved and funded by LEAA. Perhaps it would have been best 
at that point, when the State was running many months behind, for 
LEAA to have dealt directly with the big city until the State had 
gotten its house in order. 

Last April, LEAA issued a guideline on the role of regional plan
ning units. That guideline states: 

It is particularly important, where new regions have been estu,bllshed by 
States or where preexisting regions constituted for Federal aid programs 
not directly related to crime control have been used as local grantees, that 
efforts be made to obtain and document acceptability by the local governments 
concerned. 

The regional planning, or, better stated, the regional application 
pt'ocessing st.ructure for Birmingham has not met the planning needs 
of the city. 
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The NLC and USCM study of the Safe Streets Act noted that on 
January 15, 1970, LE,A.A approved a regional planning structure 
established by the State of Maine in disregard of the stated prefer
ence of many localities and the State organizations representing' 
mayors, town and city managers, police chiefs, and country sheriffs 
for analterntttive planning structure and the strong opposition of 
many municipalities and the Maine Municipal Association to the 
regional planning structure being imposed by the State. 

Because of the limited role LEA.A has taken in supervising State 
planning activity and the questionable performance of many States 
in getting Federal aid to where the crime is, the proposal in n.R. 
15947 to allow LEAA to waive the 40 percent and 75 percent pass
through requirements must be rejected. 

Making these requirements optional will strip the act of any pro
tections to assure that some funds will be spent effectively to deal 
with urgent local crime problems. 

I do appeal to you, gentlemen. I would hope that this 40 percent 
and 75 percent would not be eliminated. 

I would hope that before this committee considers any such changes, 
it makes sure that it has accurate figures showing the breakdown of 
State and local law enforcement. expenditures. Expenditure break
downs developed by Stnte plnnning- agencies must be recognized as 
self-serving' and be closely questioneer before they are accepted us 
fact. 

The breakdo',l1 pl'e::ented in the Arlmnsas plan, for example, differs 
markedly from the ~)tate aud lo('al expeucht1ll'cs for Arkansas pre
senteel in the most recent census of gorerllll1ents. 

The Arkansas plan shows State criminal justice system expenditures 
of $11,25<./.,718 as against l(wal expenditures of $10,986,077. Included 
in the State total is $D60,000 for the fish and game commission. 

According to the cen:sns of goyel'llments,' _\.rkansas' fiscal 1967 
criminal jnstice SyStPl11 expenditures were only $7,570,000, while.loral 
expenclitures for poliee anel corrpctions alone were $10,851.000. As 
Arkansas has a substantial municipal and county court system, its 
fiscal 1DG7 10('al expenditures are certainly ,,'ell above the fignres 
presented in the State pInn. 

"V'{ith the crime crisis "hat it is, it is unlikely that local expenditures 
have declined since then. The State figures, 011 the other hanel, appeal' 
to represent [t, rapiel increase in commitments which is subject to 
question as to accuracy. 

Instead of limiting the capacity of localities to get safe streets 
funds, as proposecl in H.R. 15947, I respectfully urge you to amend the 
Safe Streets Act by legislation such as H.R: 15597 'to make a much 
greater portioll of safe streets funcls available for direct grants to 
cities to eleal with mgeut crime problems whieh are not receiving 
the needed aitl;'ution iI't State-administered programs. 

My pity, amI many others, nrc making a total commitment to im
provc the local elellH'llts of the criminal jnst'i('e system. lYe are appro
priating substantial resources to this (.'11(:1, but 01i.1' rC'sources alone are 
not enough to do the job. 'We ask von to make Hyailable to us directly 
enough l~oney to do our job effectively without having to play cat and 
mouse WIth State governments. 
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In Birmingham we will use the money you give us in positive action 
programs directly combating crime on the street. 

As I said a little while ago, we have moved on this and we have a 
plan. We have our priorities set up, ready to go. 

My desire to improve the criminal justice system was a strong mo
tivating factor in my decision to nUl for mayor of Birmingham. Soon 
after I was inaugurated I began to implement a 43-point program for 
criminal justice Improvements. You have that before you and I hope 
you can read it when you have time. 

Some of these needed inlprovements, such as beat surveys, new beat 
assignments, and police operations and training practices involved 
chan€>'es which could be accomplished without substantial cost. 

Otllers, such as the addition of 161 new men to the police force or 
acquisition of 60 portable hand radios to improve police mobility re
qUIred substantial costs which were borne entirely by the city. Those 
radios cost over $600 each. 

Many of the points in my original 43-point criminal justice improve
ment program have now been ilnplementecl, thanks to the willing sup
port of the citizens of Birmingham, but much remains to be done. 

III addition to the 43-point program developed at the local level, 
we commissioned a police department survey by the ,T acobs Co. which 
did a complete study with recommendations for long-range goals to 
improve the criminal justice system in Birmingham. 

The survey cost more than $30,000 and many of its points apply the 
recommendations of the President's Crime Commission to the specific 
situation in Birmingham. 

I cannot estimate the total cost of implementing this improvement 
plan other than to say it involvcs hundreds of thousands of dollars. ",Va 
must scrape together the resources to do this job and at the same 
time maintain other vital city sel'vices~ the costs of which are spiralling. 

From the end of fiscal year 1068, (Luring which I took office, to the 
end of fiscal year 1070, the city budget for police services has jumped 
from $"J,523,060 to $5,622,730. 

I must commit more resourccs to improving our criminal justic(' 
system, but at the sallle time I must also maintain and improve our 
ability to put out fires, clean up trash, and provide engineering and 
any other local services. 

To implement our program of criminal justice improvements 
Birmingham urgently needs more clirel't Federal support through 
discretionary funds. 

At the present time it is unsolUld to assume that we will get the 
necessary assistance from Federal flUlds channeled through our State 
government to anywhere near meet the cost of needed improvements . 
. Let ~e tell you briefly some of the vital projects we can lUldertake 
If you glve us the necessary f·unds. 

Our first priority is improvement of our police communications 
system by broadelllng it from one channel to at least four. We are 
applying for a $150,000 cliscretionary fund grant from LEAA for this, 
but three times that amolUlt is necessary to do the job. 

This project rates top priority for we have only one frequency and 
instantaneous communications, or close to that, is a critical area if we 
are to deal effectively with the criminal. 
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You gentlemen know that as well as I do. The first thing we need 
in dealing with the criminal is try to have instantaneous conununica
tions. 

That is why these portable radios are so important. I put great em
phasis on it and I hope that every man on every shift within the next 
year will have it right in his pocket. He will never be out of touch with 
the central police communications system. 

He will be in touch with everything that is going on. 
Our ne:ll.."1; priority is to improve our capacity to control and pre

vent use of narcotics and drugs. Currently, the use of narcotics is a 
serious problem and we are experiencing justificably increasing con
cern. 

"Ve want to turn back the alarming growth of drug traffic in 
Birmingham before control of the problem gets completely out of 
hand and before large mmlbers of our young people are subjected to 
the dangers of drug abuse and the destructIve effects physically, as 
well as being caught while using drugs. 

To provide the necessary resources to further train and equip our 
police department in dealing with the drug traffic, we need Federal 
assistance. City funds are not available to do the complete job. 

"Ve are willing to put up our share of the money. 'We have already 
done it. "Ve have increased expenditures $1.2 million in the last 2 
years. 

In addition to these two vital pro¥rams, there are several other 
badly needed improvements which Bmningham would make in its 
criminal justice system if we had the available resources. 

I think it is important that you gentlemen know what we are willing 
to commit ourselves to, assuming that we can, through the State or 
through an increase in the percentage of discretionary funds, gain 
greater assistance from the Federal Government. 

These are not listed hI order of priority; they are all urgently 
needed. They are improvements we could make now if we had the 
money, and-most importantly-they are improvements which will 
have a dellnite and direct benefit in improving our law enforcement 
program and reducing crime. 

",Vith adequate assistance we can: 
One, develop a community relations program which not only im

proves police awareness of the concerns of the community in which 
they work but also involves the citizens, giving them greater respect 
for police and developing a willingness to cooperate with police and 
city officials in maintainillg a stable community and a better oyer all 
criminal justice system. 

Secondly, upgrade police training to make policing a truly profes
sional operation. 

,}~ year ago the city put up $2,000 for a survey of our police rookie 
trammg. ",Ve found out that we had about one-fifth of the necessary 
number of training hours. 

"Ve are increasing our curriculum from 400 to 2,400 hours. I know 
this will take more money. These young men training in our rookie 
school will, at the same time they are going to school, be receiving 
college credits. This is new. "Ve put up the mouey to find out the real 
facts. "Ve are willing to spend the money to make this change. But 
we do need some assistance. 
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It doesn't appear, if the distribution of 1969 funds is any indication, 
that we are going to get anywhere near the help we need. That is why 
I am here today. 

We want to make major improvements in the administration and' 
recordkeeping of our mlmicipal court system and operation, par
ticularly as it can affect short-term offenders aillicted with such prob
lems as alcoholism or ch'ug addiction. 

You probably don't know it, but Birmingham, and I say this with 
humility, Birmingham was the first city to put up money for the 
rehabilitation of the repeater. 

'We have these yomlg fellows who come in and out of our jail. vVe 
are getting $75,000 from Uncle Sam and we put up $25,000. 

We have a doctor, a psychiatrist, a psychologist, a lawyer, and other 
people who work with these young fellows. 

'Ve have been able to take many of them and get them on the right 
~oad. vVe are going to make useful citizens out of them. I think this 
IS noteworthy. 

We want to do more of that. That is what we are talking about in 
rehabilitation. 

Improved efficiency of police will expand pressures on our already 
overtaxed court and jail systems. More resources must be available 
for these facilities now just to keep pace with present conditions and 
substantial new resources are required for necessary improvements. 

I am [l,lso trying to buy some property, several dozen acres where 
I can take these young Iuen, midclle-ap:e men, whoever goes to jail, 
and get them out there and raise yegetables and get them in the fresh 
air, hopefully to get them back to be usef'ul, productive citizens. 

vVe are already doino' it but not half as much as I would like. 
Finally, we also need to improve police recordkeeping and data 

retrievaL vVe are very weak on that, gentlemen, e2...i;remely weak. I 
think you will find most police. departments in America? large and 
small, are not up to date on gettmg data. It does no good If you have 
crime and you don't know to what extent, where it is, when it hap
pened, the palticulars. This is terribly important. 

Data processing system, filing and up-to-date methods of retrieving 
this information is so important. It is like the doctor when he goes 
to operate, he has to have the report from the pathologist, he has to 
haye the report on the blood COlmt of his patient before he operates. 
Likewise, operations within a police department must have the full 
data from planning and research in order to get out and do the job, 
and we don't have that now. 

In this plan we do ask for some assistance so that we can upgrade 
our system of corraling information. '.rhis is a critical area and It has 
been overlooked, I think, to a large degree, by police departments 
which are supposed to be professional. 

These are just a few of the steps we are prepared to take to im
prove the Cl:iminal justice system as soon as resources are made 
avaibble. 

I urge you to help us in providing these resources. The faster we 
can make these and other improvements suggested in our comprehen
sive survey, the faster we can cut the rates of rohbery, rape, murder, 
and other crimes and restore a feeling of safety to our st.reets. 
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This assistance must be provided directly, channeling nearly all of 
it through the States will only result in further dissipation and delay 
in getting the assist.ance you have provided to attack crime problems 
iV here they are most 'abundant. . 

I respectfully urge you to amend the Safe Stl:eets Act to allow [L 

substantial portion of its funds to be distributed in direct grants to 
cities like Birmingham which have demonstrated their all-out com
mitment to combat the criminal through an improved criminal justice 
system. 

Now let me say this, and I said it when I started out: I am not here 
totally opposing assistance through the State, Mr. Celler. I don't. 
I merely say that if the State is to play a role in getting this money 
out across the State, they have to meet the guidelines. They must be 
aware that this crime problem. is concentrated in the big cities. 

Therefore, they have to take into consideration the big CIties. Among 
the people who are on the State Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
and the people on the regions, the big cities should be represented. 

I think if 22 percent of all the crime is in the big city like Birming-
ham. it should receive priority. ~ 

I would say as a mayor, and I have been mayor for 27 or 28 months 
now; having spent about 75 percent of my time, regrettably, on this 
law enforcement problem, the crimir:.al justice system, we htl,ve put up 
the money, we have the Jacobs Survey, we have done what we could 
already with this 43-point program, and here are our plans for the 
future. 

I just hope that the State can meet its responsibilities more in 
getting this money ,,-liere the crimes are. I feel, and I sa,id this a little 
while ago, that this money that is be,ing--

The CUAIRlIfAN. Mr. Mayor, Alabama is to receive $3.1 million in 
1970 for action funds. 1Vhat is the city of Birmingham's I'equest with 
reference to the $3 million allocated to your Stat~ ~ How much is 
Birmingham requesting ~ 

Ma:yor SEmELs. "Ve are going to put in for ab0l!t $1.8. million. We 
are gomg to apply for that. That doesn't meRn we WIll get It. 

IlIa VB it all right here listed. 
The CnAIRlIfAN. "Vould you use such funds to cover the pl'c.~ccts 

you just related in the last few pages of your statement: A commu
nications system, drug traffic control, improved criminal justice sys
tem, police records, and so forth? 

Could you do all that without direct aid from the Federal 
Government? 

Mayor SEmEf"s. I didn't quite get that question, Mr. Celler. I have 
a litt.le competition here with the bells. 

The CHAmufAN. 1Vill the funds von l'eceive from the State be used 
to cover the items you have mentioned in the last few pages of your 
statement? 

For example, the commnnications system, drug traffic cOlltrol, an 
impl'oved criminal justice system, police records, police training, and 
so forth. 

Could yon undertake such programs without any aid 1rom the 
Government? 

Mayor STolIBELS. Mr. Celler, that is a very good question, sir. I don't 
want to be a pessimisl', but H this thing continnes the way it is going, 
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I don't think we will get anywhere near that. You might say, "How do 
you know, Mr. Seibels?" I just have a feeling, and I think I ru11 justi
fied. This money will be such that we will get some more, of course. 
But our communications system will cost probably $500,000. 1,r e are 
putting in for $150,000 through the discretionary grants where we. 
will put up 50 percent oursel ves in addition to the $150,000~ Then we 
hope to get some more through the State for this police radio com
munications system. 

ffilat I am' trying to do is to see if thpre cannot be a greater per
centage of discretionary money coming to the city. Also, of course, we 
want to get the m0ney that will come through the State on 40 percent 
planning-75 percent to the communities. 

But I don't think, Mr. Celler, we will come even close. This is my 
best judgl11ent. I don't think we will come even close to gptting any
where near the amount that we need. 

I am not trying to grab it all, not at all. 
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the thrust of your argument is that 

you n,re willing to accept the State plan, but you are fearful that lmder 
the system the State grants, .the cities may not get their fair share~ 

Mayor SEIDELS. Absolutely, yes, sir. I am anticipating. Thank good-
ness we have this 15 percent. You and the other gentlemen are responsi
ble for it. vVe appreciate it. 1Ve would like to see it increased. 

I have the feeling, and I think it is justified, as I said a moment 
ago, that we. will not be receiving the amount ·we. need. vVe will get 
more, naturally, with $3 million available for planning and actIOn 
money through the State. N atumlly, the city of Birmmghmn will 
get more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McCulloch? 
Mr. MCCULLOGH. Mr. Chairman, I would like to commend the mayor 

on a very for.thright statement. He has acquainted me with some issues 
in a city of this size that need our attention. 

May I suggest to you that perhaps you need, if I interpret your 
testimony correctly, [l,n able advocate who is more responsive to the 
needs of ,the city than your present chief of police. 

If I were you, I ,yould try to bring about an increase in the size of 
that Planning Commission aIld get such an advocate. 

Mayor SEIBELS. I appreciate that very much, sir. Those are very kind 
remarks. 

Some of you probably come from smaller cities or smaller communi
ties. I didn't come up here to cry on your shoulders, but generally, the 
big city does get, in cases like this, the short end of it. 

I indicated that today. I think these people are aware of the prob
lem, but whether they are willing to say, "Yes, Birmingham, you do 
luwe a problem. You have shown your willingness. You have the 
.Tacobs Survey. You ha(~ J;our 43-point progrum. You increased your 
budget by nearly $1.3 111111Ion. vVe are going to support you." 

I don't think that attitude exists, It may be in words but not in 
action. 

I appreciate your concern and your listening to me. I have tried to 
relate to you as visibly a~ I enn"as forcibly as I can, as realistically as 
I can, wlutt we have done 111 the CIty. 

This .Tacobs Survey, gentlemen, if it could be implemented, is right 
in line with the most modern police methods that we could conceive 
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of. "Ve have done part of it to the tune of $1.2 million, and I want to 
do more. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MOCLORY. Mayor, you have presented your case very enthusi

astically and effectively. I commend you for it. 
I just want tv ask one question which I think you can answer yes 

or no. 
As I lmderstand it, you ,yant to increase LEAA's discretionary au

thority. You are not asking that the share :to cities be mandatory to . 
the extent of, say, 50 percent ? You are just asking that such amount of 
funds which lnight gr to the city be discretionary with th~ administra
tor of LRA.A. 

You are not saying that he must distribute 50 percent directly to 
the cities without gomg through the 'State. You have in mind a dis
.cretionary and permissive authority, is tha,t correct ~ 

Mayor SEIRELS. I will wrap it up by saying this: I would like to 
see more money come to the cities through discretionary funds, par
ticularly in those States which are not doing the job. I am not up 
here now to tell you folks how to run your busineRs. But there are some 
States that perhaps will take the guidelines that are in force and see 
that the job is done. There are some that will not. 

I don't think that the big city should suffer by the failure of the 
State in its State Law Enforcement Planning Agency to do the job. 
I don't think the big cities should. And those States that don't do the 
job, and I am not saying Alabama will not-though from what I have 
seen I haye some <.1onbt~i-I don't think the big Clty should suffer be
cause the State has not carried out its commitments to LEAA. If they 
can't get on with the job, then please, I ask you, could you give some 
consideraf;ion to the big city in the event that its requests to the State 
are not met. 

I have certainly shown you today our willingness to do our part. I 
am sure there are other cities all across the Nation that have done this. 
Rig'ht now I am at a point where I have some things coming U1). 

There is this smvey, the priorities, our raclio communications sys
tem, narcotics-I have a plan and I ,,'ant to get "ith it. 

I don't think I can get with it if things continue like they are going. 
That is why I am up here. 

MI'. MCCLORY. Thank you very much. 
The CHAlmIAN. Mr. Poff. 
Mr. POFF. If I understand the figures correctly, your application for 

fiscal year 19'70 money is $1.8 million out of a tolal for the State of 
about. $3.5 mi1lion. 

Mayor SEIBELS. Mr. Poff, this is what my people from the various 
divsions and bureaus Imve submitted to m8. These are the totalrcquests. 
For instance, of that $500,000 is in there for a new jail. ,Ve know 
we can't get all that. These arc the total requests. 

We have not pared them down. I have them set up in a system of 
priorities. If there were only $3.5 million for the w1101e State, I 
wouldn't ask for $1.8 million. 

I was .:laying that my department heads, that is, division heads and 
bureau heads within our police department, have requcstecl $1.8 mil
lion. This will be parcd down. 
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:M:r. POFF. You have not lnel?ared the formal application? 
Mayor SEmELs. This is it rIght here. All I have to do is pull out 

certain pages, put it together and off it goes. I didn't have time enough 
to submit this before I came. I have our priorities set up here. 

As I said, this is my plan. It is goiilg to have to be pared down, prob
ably to arolIDd $900,000. But I askecl all the bureaus and all the divi
sions to submit to me their needs. I don't think the State will fill 
them all. But I have my priorities here. 

As soon as I get back to Birmingham ne:\.1; "Wednesday, if you care 
to have it I will mail it to you and show you exactly what we are 
applying for. 

Mr. P0l!'F. Rea}j~tically, do you think your minimlIDl request then 
would be 111 the neighborhood of $900,000? 

Mayor SEInELS. I would hate to tell you. If they would come up 
with a half million I would be delighted or even $400,000. 

Mr. POFF. For fiscal year 1969, I think the State received $433,840. 
Mayor SEInELS. That is correct. 
Mr. POFF. For how much did Birmingham apply in fiscal 196'9 ? 
Mayor SEInELS. Birmingham appliecI for arolIDd $28,000, if we had 

gotten the video. 
However, the gentleman fro111 Ohio, MI'. McCulloch, pushed the 

button there a little while ago when he talked about representation. 
I am not evading your question. I was of the opinion, and that is 

why I am here now, that I am more or less taking the buH by the 
horns. I had thought that more was being applied for than was. 

H we had gotten $28,000 we would have been much closer to a fair 
percentage than $22,000. 

Mr. POFF. 'What do you consider your fair percentage? 
Mayor SEIBELS. I would consider somewhere between 22 percent, 

which is the percentage of the crime in Birmingham, and the 10 per
c.ent. w~ constitute of the people, so I would say 15 percent or even a 
httle hIgher would he our fa.ir share. 

r can'-Slty this to you, Mr. Poff: I did have one of my representatives 
go and listen at one of these regional meetin~s. He ,yasn't invited but 
I sent him just so he could keep me informecl because my representa
tive on the cOlmnission had never informed me of anytMng. He ,,-us 
ex officio. . 

r don't think anymore than $25,000 to $30,000 would have been 
available from the State. I don't know that, but r just glean that from 
what I was told. I think this year coming up, the 1970 money, I am 
going to put in for the maximum that r think we can get. 

I CLoubt ,"P would have gotten more than $25,000 to $30,000. 
Does that answer you, Mr. Poff? 
Mr. POF]!'. It does answer, but the purpose of my line of questionin(y 

is to raise this question: How does it happen that Birmingham failed 
to make application for what you regard as your fair share for fiscal 
yea,], 1969 ~ 

H, as I nnclnl'stfllld it, all ot! the. money for which you applied hnd 
been gl'fintec1, it would have be(lll cOllsic1ei'ably less tlllm the 22 percent 
whieh yon com:;iclel' fa.ir. 

Mnyor SEmJ~r,s. No, I ,,"ouIcIn't say 22 pereent. I !Vonlcl say 15 to 20 
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would be our fair share under the present circumstances. '~T e won't 
get that by any means. 

Let me say this, Mr. Poif, and this is rn.ther hard to explain publicly: 
11r e figured we would get between $20,000 and $30,000. I don't think 
we would have gottan anything like $40,000 01' $45,000. I just know 
what I am talking about. You just hava to accept that. 
If those three things had been granted, lye would have gotten around 

$28,000. I know what you are saying is why didn't you put in for 
$45,000 ? 

I had a representativa on the regional commission. I just told you, 
I had no report from him. In the future I will. 

Mr. POFF. I am not saying, "'i\Thy didn't you ask for $45,0002" I 
nm asking you why you didn't ask for $95,000? That would have re
flected more nearly tlla relation between Birmingham's crime rate and 
the crime rate for the State of Alabama. 

Mayor 5mBELs. I know now, sir. I am not leaving it up to others. 
That is why I am up here myself. I am not trying to do it all, "Let 
George do It," but in this particular instance I am vitally interested 
bee-ause "e have put up the monay. 

I can assure you gentlemen of this committpe that we will apply for 
the maximum. That is not heing unreasonable. 

I just told you, we didn't have any regions. The regions were 7 
months late in getting esbtblishecl and we really didn't have anybody 
to go through. It wasn't until December that the region aven met, aither 
November or December. 

Mr. POFF. Now another line of questions, if I may. I was intarasted 
in tha fact that throughout the COUl'sa of your testimony, unlilm most 
mayors who have expressed by letter or otherwise an interest in this 
legislation, you did not mention the question of police salaries. You 
do not list them in your assigned priorities and you don't express a, 
need for a future Federal subsidy. 

Do you care to address that subject ~ 
l\f'ayor SEIBEl,S, I certn:inly will. I serve on the shtnding Oommittee 

of Public Sarety of the National League of Cities and I have opposed 
snpplementing salaries ,vith Uncle Sam's money. I fought that in 
New Orleans III 1968 at the National League of Oities Oonvention, at 
the F.S. Conference of Mayors in Pittsburgh in 1969, and then in San 
Diego at t.he National League or Cities 1969 meeting. I opposed it all 
three times. 

I am glad you mentioned that . 
.Mr. Ce11et:, this won't take hut a second, but I am delighted I have 

been asked about that.. 
If yon could look over that 4B-point program, hare it is: There has 

been an eArtensiYe impl'ovemant in the salary of patrolmen and superior 
officers. The whole police department 6 months ago was upgraded by 
one step by the civil service board which meant It pay increase. 

Incidentally, there had been another increase about 18 months 
previous. 

The nmnber of years for pa,trolmen to reach maximum pay has bean 
substantially sliced. In other words, it used to be 9 years, then it 
went to six, then it went to five, now it is up to three, where he can 
get; his maximum pay in 3 years. 
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Rookies, after 6 months' service, also O'et a pay increase. 
y.oung policemen, after 5 years on tile force, including all benefits, 

salaries, pension contributions by the city, insurance, including life, 
automobile, accidental death, Blue Cross, uniform, holster belt and gun, 
and other benefits, willlliake just lmder $9,209. 

That would be, I think, the second best 111 the whole Southeast. 
Mr. POFF. For the benefit of the record-and it would be useful, I 

think, to all members-could you just sketch hriefiy your philosophical 
reasons for opposing Federal subsidies for police-officer salaries ~ 

Mayor SEIDELS. Yes, sir. It looks like you are setting me up, Mr. 
Poff. 

I don't know how these other gentlemen feel, hut coneeivablya 
polieeman is making, let us say, $800 a month. He is a patrolman who 
has been on the force for 3 years. Uncle Sam, by supplementing his 
salary under a certiLin bill that you pass costing several billion dollars, 
has his salary go up from, let us say, $800 up to $1,015 per month 
before taking off for social security and those things. 

Now we come along and we have a different administration. We have 
different people on your committee. There are changes. Then they 
knock that off. . 

You lmow \vell enough if a fellow is making $800 and goes to $1,015 
a month and then you come along and knock him down to $800, there 
will be some \veeping and wailing. I would think the cit.y would cer
tainly have to try to maintain \yhat it has been paying, that is, with 
Unde Sam's help. 

n would have to find ac1clitionftl money to continue this on although 
Uncle Sftm had gotten out of the picture. 

You also have the problem of firemen, of street and sanitation work
ers, these other departments in the city. lVould they be subsidized ~ 

You might say, "The police are so much more important. lYe would 
only subsidize them." 

I think it is a thoroughly unwarranted subsidization of police. I 
have shown you how I :feel ftbout it. vVe hftve had three police increases 
in the last 5 'yeftrs in pay. lVe have upgraded them. Twenty years ago, 
we startecl a policeman at $225 a month. Today, we start hun at nearly 
$(lOO a month and then he goes up. lVe h!we had this very much in 
mind. 

I wouW oppose supplementing the pay of policemen by Uncle Sam. 
I wftnt to commend the LEAA, the .Justice Depftrtment, and you 

people here on tIle fact that this money coming with the Safe Streets 
Act !tpparently has no strings attached, though we do have to meet 
certain sperifications. . 

But. I think if the policeman's salary were supplementec1 by Uncle 
Sam, I think you wou] d be opeI!ing Pandora's box. 

Does that answer your QUestlO11 ~ 
Mr. POFl? Thftt is very responsive. 
Mr. Chairman, the witness testified he felt it would 'be unwise to 

eliminate a IJ:O percent or 75 percent "pass throngh" provision insofar 
as ft State like Alabama is concerned. 

The,re are, of course, different systems in different States. vVhile a 
S~ate gCly:n:ally.m!L;f not have primary jurisdiction over I.nost features 
of the crllnmal JustIce system, there !l,re some States, partICularly some 
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of the smaller States, thatlmve statewide judisdiction of police systems, 
of correctional systems, of court systems and other features of the crim
inal justice system. 

WIth respect to those States, and there are only a few in munber, 
wouldn't it be wise to give the Department of Justice, lUlder some for
mula that would protect other States like Alabama, the power, the dis
cretion, to suspend temporarily, or to waive in whole or in part, the 
"pass through" requirements, when to pass through would be to pass 
through money to a nonflUlctional entity? 

Mayor SEmELs. That is a good question. 
You are saying when the State doesn't meet its responsibilities in 

gettin o' this money out, is tlulit what you are asking? 
Mr.l?oFF. I o;m saying that some States have statewide jlU'iscliction 

over the correctIOnal system--
Mayor SEmELs. That is right, and they can do something about it. 
Mr. POFF. --and there is no local jurisdiction. No township, 

COlUlty, or city has any jurisdiction whatever with respect to the cor
rectional system. Toll. lesser extent, this is also true in some States with 
regard to law ePIorcement IlUlctions. 

"With respect to those Sta,tes as distinguished from States like .Ala
bama, isn't it necessary to give operational discretion to the operational 
unit, namely LEAA, with respect to the pass-through provisions? 

Mayor SEmELs. I would hope so. This is the point I am making. 
The city of Birmingham is on its own. I am not trying to change the 
constitution or the system in J:\labama" but Birmingham is on its 
own. 

\i\Then I became mayor, I sa\y we had a shortage in police, not 
enough pay, not enough this, not enough that, and I tried to do some
thing to help it. 

The State didn't help me. The Safe Streets Act of 1968 has given 
us heart. All I want to see, and this is repetitious, is to see more of 
this money. 

'1'0 aJlswer your question, I think when the State does not perform 
its responsibilities, and we are not trying to hit them over the head 
with rawhide--

Mr. POFF. I am not talking about State responsibility. Some States 
are so structured by law that localities do not have jurisdiction with 
respect to correctional system or court systems. 

With respect to those few States, isn't it wise to give operational 
discretion to the opera,tionn] unit by permitting them to waive or 
suspend in whole or in part the pass-through provisions? 

Mayor SEmELs. I would say so. 
The OH.AIRM.A~. Mr. Mayor, I will have to ask you to be brief be

cause we have two additional witnesses and we have to conclude this 
morning. 

Let your answer be rather brief, please. 
Mayor SEmET .. s. I will. 
Mr. POFF. I understood the answer to the last qnestion to be in the 

affirmative. 
:Mayor SEIBELS. I would just make this closing statement. 
I would hope that for the'big cities that obviously have been short

circuited, that LliJAA wouldluwe the latitude, the adaptability, the 
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adjustability, if you will, to fund more to those that have not re
ceived their fair share from the State directly through discretionary 
funds. Either that or make sure that the guidelines are being carried 
out and the large cities, where the crime is concentrated, do get their 
fair share. 

But I would certainly prefer automatically an increase in the dis
cretionary, certainly from perhaps 15 up to 35 or 40 percent. 

The CHAIRl\:IAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Mayor. 
You have been very patient, and very wise in your statements. We 

will certainly take them into earnest consideration. 
Mayor SElliELS. Thank you. 
The CHAillMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Herbert C. Yost, director, 

Department of Public Safety, Lancaster, Pa. 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT C. YOST, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC SAFETY, LANCASTER, PA.; ACCOMPANIED! BY MRS. 
NANCY LaCROSSE, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO MAYOR MONAGHAN 
FOR FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMING; ANn WILLIAM HAR
RAL, ASSISTANT DIRECll0R, PENNSYLVANIA LEAGUE OF CITIES 

Mr. YOST. Mr. Chairman, I have with me this morning Mrs. Nancy 
LaCrosse, a special assistant to Mayor Monaghan for Federal and 
State programing; and Mr. William Harral, the assistant director of 
the Pmmsylvania League of Cities, whose primary concern is legisla
tive affairs. 

It will be difficult to make the points I wanted to make in a sum
marized capsule. 

I think the committee has had this testimony for a few days and 
I hope they do review it. 

The main thl11st of my remarks is that in the Stat~ o.f Pennsylvania. 
the action moneys and the planning moneys are admimstered through 
regional plaruling councils. 

These have been, as I have substantiated in my testimony, rurally or 
suburbanly oriented. 

The guidelines set down by LEAA in their directive mandating that 
local consent should be secured before the regional pla.nning council 
concept would be approved were completely bypassed. 

There were statements in the guidelines that said that these must 
be more than predetermined geographical units. In the State of Penn
sylvania there wa.") no local consent. In the 30-member regional plan
ning council of which I am a member, there are only eight members 
who represent the interest of cities, cities of over 50,000. 

There is representation on these committees iTom associations of 
chiefs of police, boroughs, sheriffs' offices, health, ancl welfare agencies 
and this SOlt. 

I think that whether or not our charge can be substantiated that 
these councils are l11rally oriented must rest with what the record 
has shown to be the case in the Oommonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

There were funds distributedlUlder 307 (b). These iimds were dis
tributed on the basis o:f previous a0tual experience with ciyil disorders, 
and when actual experience was used tIle distribution of funds seemed 
to be quite fair. 
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However, it is interesting to note that of the total $6H),285' ap
pl'oved in action grants for 1969, $108,009 iyaS awarded to cities 01' 

municipalities with a population of less than 50,000. 
There iyaS $214,956 awarded to county governments, and the re

maining $296,000 ivas awarded to cities with a· population of more 
than 50,000. 

However, of this amount, in excess of $32,000 was awarded to the 
city of Pittsburgh, and about $156,000 was aivarded to the city of 
Philadel phia. 

TIns simply means that the remaining cities in the COlllmonwealth 
of Pennsylvania of 50,000 or more population shared $107,911, and 
the cities of less than 50,000 received $98 more in moneys than those 
of over 50,000. . 

I think that one other thrust that I would like to make to the com
mittee is that there is a great inequity that exists in the fact that local 
effort in the area, of law enforcemelit or the lack of it seems to have 
made little difference hl the awarding of these moneys. 

I have cited in my testimony certain figures that show that many 
townships, many boroughs, have received grants that, in my opinion, 
deserve no Federal help. 

I cite some examples of a combination of Burgettstown Borough, 
Hanover, Jefferson, and Smith townships in \V"ashington County 
received a grant of $35,000 to construct a regional police lockup. 

This lockup was built to serve a population of 12,430 people who 
had an average contribution to law enforcement of $2.8'1: per capita. 
That wasn't bad enough; $9.10 per capita was in Burgettstown 
Borough, $3.84 per capita in Hanover, 66 cents per capita in Smith 
Township, and no expenditures whatever for law enforcement in Jef
ferson Township. 

I cited many other examples in my testimony of exactly what hap
pened. These contributions of people who receivecl grants run any
where from zero dollars up to $9 or $10. 

I would just like to contrast the commitment of some of the above
ment.ioned counties with the contribution made by cities of onr size. 

Lancaster, Pa., had a $14.::32 per capitn, contribution; \V"illialnsport, 
$12.64; Allentown, $13.15; York, $14.33; the city of Pittsburgh, 
$26.88. 

One other point I would like to make is that along with other LEAA 
guidelines there was a directive that these cities having model cities 
agencies be given representat.ion from the model cities agency on the 
planning c01lnci1. 

Again, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, although this was 
called to their attention, it was completely ignored. 
If I may presume upon the time of the committee, I would like 

to present the suggestions that I make. 
The CIIAIRlIfAN. Before yon leave that issue I would like to call 

your attention to some of the testimony given by the Governor of 
yom' State. I had to l'cad to him yom eOllummleation to the committc(', 
which, in part, read as follows: 

I have compilecl statistics shOwing the distrilmtioll of Snfe Streets mOJlPY 
in Pennsylvania which show that the money in this State. at least at the present 
time, is not meeting tile l1pec1s of the citizens of our population clasfl. 
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Furthermore, as Il member of the Regionlll Planning Council in the admin
istration of the Safe Streets Act in this Commonwealth I have become aware 
that the decision-making process that relates to pOlicies, funding, amI member
ship of councils, and for forth, is not, in my opinion, in accordance with either 
the letter 01' the spirit of the Act. 

I asked the Governor if he would care to comment on that and 
the Governor said: 

I can't think of anything that would be more contrary to the fact than tJH~t 
particular statement. This gentleman is on our regional planning council. H" 
serves with other members, Ilnd even other members on his own council disagree 
with him. ' 

,Vould you care to comment further? 
Mr. Yos'r. My only comment is that I am sure they do. As I 

stated, in our own regional planning council of 30 members, there 
n.re only eight who represent the interests of cities. 

I might further explain that through the efforts of the eiO'ht, the 
regional planning council set for themselves five or six guidelines in 
a'warding distribution of action moneys. 

At the very Jirst meeting, because of the pressll.res brought to bear 
by the Commonwealth to get this money out, everyone of the five 
guidelines that the COlUlCil adopted for itself was broken. 

,Ve had set guidelines, some of 'which I am suggesting to you, Mr. 
Cha.irman, that no moneys be allocated for equipment that had a 
life expectancy of less than 5 years. It ,\vas the feeling of many of us 
from the cities that if this is going to be a meaningful use of Federal 
funds, certainly any equipment bought should Jast at least for that 
period of time. 

,Ve set guidelines that we would limit the amount that we ,yere 
paying for salaries. I agree with the mayor of Birmingham. I, too, 
am opposed to subsidizing any types of police salaries. 

,Ve set limitations on substanhallocal commitments. 
The CUAIRi.\-IAN. I also asked Goverllor Shafer the following QllC'S

tion, ",Vhat about the charge that the system is dominated by rural 
members? " 

The Governor said: 
'.rhat is not right. 'We have five mellliJers, two of whol11 come from Philadelphia, 

the third from Erie, tlw fourth from Wilkes-Barre, which is our fifth largest 
city. So anybody who says it is dominated by rum I interests just isn't telling 
the truth. 

~t[r. Yos'!'. Mr. Chairman, I think that the Governor is referring 
to the crime commission which administers at the State level. 

I am referring to the regional planning councils who really ulti
mately make the recommendation for the funding. 

Mr. ChIAmMAN. I see. 
Mr. Yos'!'. I think that some recognition must be given to prior lo

cal contribution in the area of law enforcement and criminal justice. 
A city that is currently making an annual contribution of from, 

$10 to $20 per capita should not be forced to compete for funds with 
cities making it contribution of nothing, 66 cents, $1.37, $1.55 01' $2.65 
pel' capita. 

'l'hese meag-er contributions in the area of law enforcement do not 
represent, at least in Pennsylvania, an inability to pay. Rather, they 
represent an unwillingness, either on the part of local governmelit 
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officials or their constituents, to face their responsibilities in the area 
of law enforcement. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Do local governments exact these low tax rates in 
the face of high crime rates, or is it the fact that the larger cities have 
much higher crime rates that require a much higher tax rate 
Do the smaller cities have a relatively low crime rate, ,,1iUS allowing a 
relatively low tax rate? 

Mr. YOST. I take the position that if a community has a crime prob
lem, then they are spending money, and these communities do not, ap
parently, have a crime problem or they would be having some sort of 
a substantial local commitment. 

Mr. MCCLORY. So the tax rates do fluctuate with the crime rate? 
Mr. YOST. Yes. 
The city taxpayer who is faced with constantly increasing taxes and 

a constantly diminishing tax base, deserves better treatment from the 
Federal Government. 

In order to assure long-range beneJits 'and not just transitory help, 
any equipment pmchased with Federal funds should have a life ex
pectancy of more than 5 years. 

This would, I think, eliminate the constant requests from smaller 
municipalities for that first motorcycle, first cruiser, uniforms, and 
so forth. 

Federal assistance in these areas has no effect on the long-range 
problems of law enforcement. 

I suggest that definite limitations be placed on the amount of money 
allocated to pn,y salaries for new personnel. 

The allocation of money this year by LEAA is no insurance that, 
-in ensuing years, local government will 'be willing to allocate the funds 
~l1ecessary to continue those programs initiated with safe streets 
:funds. 

I feel that it is absolutely essential that some sort of substantial 
monetary incentive be given to those commlmities taking steps to
ward consolidation of law enforcement activities. 

Every community, large or sman, needs adequate full-time police 
protectIon. However, not every community can afford to provide indi
vidual, fully staffed, and trained police departments. Efforts toward 
consolidation must be made. 

The Federal Government, with the moneys provide by the Safe 
Streets Act, is in a position to bring about this consolidation, and it 
should use every possible means to do so. 

Mr. ZELENKO. How can the Federal Government seek to bring about 
consolidation? 

Mr. YOST. First of aU, anyone showing cooperation, I think, in a 
given area should get priorities on action funds. 

Mr. ZEfJENKO. How would that be determined? 'Vould LEAA gllide
lin('s direct the States to give such priorities? 

Mr. Yos'r. I would snggest this wonld be a logical solution. We con
stantly see;, and the recol"<l will how, that rather than encouraging tIllS 
the a"location or iimds to theBe small communities has, in fact, aided 
i-be proli-f:eration of law enforcement agencies. It has done nothing to 
rNhlC('I the numbers that we hu.ve. 
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:Mr. :MCCWRY. May I ask this question: Isn't it a fact that States 
promote and encourage regional cooperation, particularly in law en
forcement ~ That has been my experience as a member of the Illinois 
State Legislature. Illinois has created and implemented a re~ional pro
gram which has had for its aim the consolidation of publIc services, 

. includin~ ~ :rery sophisticated coordination of police and law enforce
ment actIvItles. 

Isn't the State capable of doing this job, or do we luwe to say this is 
something we must turn over to a bureau in the Federal Government ~ 

:Mr. Y CST. :Mr. :McClory, I think that the State is capable. 
This is one of the reasons that I personally lHm the provision in the 

Hartke bill that is sug~ested, where a 'contribution on the part of the 
State will increase that >:5tate's share. 

So far, in Pennsylvania, my experience has been that the efforts 
toward consolidation have been mostly lip service. :Many communities 
can be encouraged to do something, but I think it is the dollars that are 
involved that are going to bring it about. 

The CHAIR~rAN. 1\fr. Zelenko. 
1\11'. ZELENKa. 1\11'. Yost, on page 4: of your statement, you declare: 
At no time were we on the South Central Regional Planning Council consulted 

in the formulation of the 1970 comprehensive plan. 

I gather that refers to the State plan. Your statement continues: 
"The statute lUldel' which we operate, section 303, provides that each 

plan shall adequately take into acconnt the needs and requests of units 
of local government in the State," and so forth. Is it the purport of 
your statement that the plan submitted by the State of Pennsylvania 
violates that statutory requirement? 

1\11'. YOST. I said in the statement and I repeat for the committee, 
that the Region 3 Planning Council ,yas the first in the State to get 
organized. 

vVe held extensive hearings that ran over months. ,Ye called in 
judges, probation officers. Many, many hours were devoted by members 
of the committee. A transcript was made of that testimony. However, 
in the dl'a\ying up of the State plan, I, as a member of the planning 
council, do not at this point. know what is in the State' plan. Kone of us 
as a body have been consulted, to my ImowlNlge. ~I!lybe in<lidclunls 
ha vo but. not as a body. 

The members f1'om my COll1l1ltUlity, (mel r am talking about thope 
surrounding anI' commUllity, have not been consnlted. ' 

Maybe the tl'rrnscript was used. It just so happens that the head of 
the planning section of tIle crime commission also was the ('xpcutiYe 
director of our region, so he may have been using the transcript. But 
we werB not consulted. 

1\[1'. Zl~rJR~KO. Has the Pennsylvania State plan been submitted to 
tho LEAA? 

l\f 1'. r OS1'. I don't know the stat~ls of the .State plan in Pen;nsylvania. 
1\:[1'. Zgr,RxlCo. To whrrt degree, If any, (hd LEAA. ascertam whether 

yOUl' region \YaS commIteel in the development of the 1969 plan ~ 
1\[1'. Yos'!'. Not that I know of at all. I don't know. 
1\11'. ZEf.lmKo. I-byo you given notice to the LEAA of any of the 

ohjt'etiollS that :you recite to the committee todav ~ 
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Mr. YOST. Yes. In my initial letter to C;Ongressman Eshleman, he 
forwarded the letter, I think, to the chairman of this committee. This 
was the letter I wrote back in April of last yeUT. I have been in con
tact and did receive response. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. Is that when you wrote to Senator Scott? 
Mr. YOST. Yes. He is a.ware of the situation in Pennsylvania. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. That 'is not a letter to the LEAA, thou~h. 
Mr. YOST. No, but Congressman Eshleman sent a copy of my letter 

to you to Mr. Rogovin. 
Mr. ZELENKO. To what degree, Mr. Yost, if any, does LEAA moni

tor the operations 'of the State program in your State? 
Mr. YOST. I don"t know. This is one of the things I touch on later 

on. I think there has to be a more thorough monitoring . 
. Mr. ZELENKO. You have suggested in your statement that under 

the operations of the plan in Pennsylvania, the State, itself, has not 
abided by the standards set forth in that plan. You state that money 
has been spent contrary to the principles enunciated in the plan, but 
yon don't 1ulYC any information as to what degree the LEAA is aware 
of that fact ~ 

Mr. YOST. I know that if they weren't before, they certa.inly are 
now because the same situation was brought to light at the National 
Lea&,ue of Cities recently concluded congressional conference at the 
1Vasllington Hilton. 

Representatives from LEAA 'were there. The things I am citing 
in this report are not the exception throughout the country; they are 
the rule. 

Mr. POLK. May I address myself to this point, Mr. Zelenko? 
Mr. Yost, is it not a fact that the Pennsylvania Comprehensive State 

Plan is not due to be submitted until April 15? 
Mr. YOS'l". There is a deadline of April 15. 
Mr. POLK. Is it not also a fact that region g i~ schedulecl to have a 

meetjng on April '7 to make its recommendations? 
Mr. YOST. No, sir. 
l\{l'. POLK. You are not aware of thnt fact? 
Mr. Y OS1'. My understanding is that the purpose of the meeting is 

to review the next go-round of applications. 
Mr. POLK. '1That do you mean by "the next go-round of ap

plications? " 
Mr. YOS'l". In our regional planning council we establish for our

selves certain deadlines by which time applications for action funds 
can be received. 

,Ve meet every 2 months to review these applications. The April 5 
meetinp:, so far as I know, was called for just that purpose. 

lVIr. Por~K. But you were not informed that representatives of the 
State planning commission will be at this April '7 meeting~ 

:Mr. Y OS'l'. I am not a ware of t.hat. It 'would be refreshing if they 
were. I am sure, though, from the date o'f April '7 to April 15 any 
positive suggestions we have in altering a State plan will be very diffi
eu] t to hnplement in the '7 -ehey period. 

The CIIAIRlIfAN. So your powers hl that regard are almost nil ?: 
lVIr. YOS1'. Yes. Mr. 'Chairman, I might observe, t.oo, that if this is 

the purpose of the meeting, perhaps it is coincidental with the fact that 
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Pennsylvania does know that there are some very unhappy loca] 
communities. 

The CHAffil\fAN. In other words, in order to stifle the complaints a 
meeting date has been set which is almost too late to permit any cor
rections or changes in the plan to account for complaints. 

lVIr. YOST. I can only surmise in my own mind, and I am speaking 
for myself, that this meeting has something to do with the fact that 
the Governor was here. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Yost, as I understand the position of the Na
tional League of Cities, it is not concerned so m:uch with the large 
cities which appear to have been taken care of, or at least recognized 
fairly adequately, but their complaints seem to be directed more toward 
the medimn-size cities and the smaller cities. 
If the medium-size and smaller cities are permitted to go directly 

to the LEAA without going through the State plalming agency, how 
i.s this going to enconrage the kind of coordination and cooperation you 
need? 

,Yon't you have individual cities receiving funds, with a l)rolifera
tion of individual city operations instead of a comprehensive State plan 
coordinated through the State agency? 

Mr. YOST. vVe have had SOIne experience in our community with Fed
eral programing where we had direct grants and ,ve have been mon
nmentaUy successful in them. 

'We have been very happy with our relationship with the Federal 
Govel'llment. In the plans that I have observed in the past, and I can 
pick out one very obvious one, the Highway Safety Act, which is 
administered as a block grant program, I spent a year and a half trying 
to get applications from the bureau that was set up to handle the 
administration of the High way Safety Act. 

I finally got the applications from the Hen Ith Department of the 
Oommonwealth. This is the way these block grants-in-aid come down 
to t he local communities. 

I think the big reason so much of these moneys were expended in 
local communities up nntil this time is the lag time taken to establish 
this third level of bureaucracy and then the pressure put upon them, 
I don't know whether by LEAA. or someone, to get these moneys out. 

1£ you don't get them out they are going to lapse or Congress will 
vie"w climly increasing appropriations next year. 

Mr. MOCLORY. Because oT your experience with another program or 
programs, you are generally opposed to the bloc grant principle, .I 
would judge ~ 

Mr. YOST. I am not against getting money in any way it comes, Mr. 
McClory, but I prefer a direct grant system. 

Mr. MOCLORY. You would prefer the categorical grant principle to 
the bloc grant principle ~ 

Mr. YOS'l'. Yes, sir; I would. 
Mr. MOCLORY. Are you, yourself, affiliated with the National League 

of Cities? 
Mr. Yos'r. No, sir; just as a member city. Our city is a member city. 
The CUAIRl\fAN. 1\1:1'. Yost, in Pennsylvania the1:e are a number of 

regional planning commissions. How many are there ~ 
Mr. Yos'!'. There are eight, sir. 
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The CH.AJ:ID:l:AN. And you also have a State crime bureau ~ 
Mr. YOST. A crime commission. There is a crime commission which 

is the agency that administers the act. 
The Crr.AIRlIIAN. How many members serve on the crime commission ~ 
Mr. YOST. I think t,here are five members on the crime commission. 

Then they have a 40-member advisory council. . 
The CHAIRlIfAN. How many members serve on the planning commis

sions ~ You say there are eIght planning commissions, what is the 
number of members ~ 

Mr. YOST. It varies. It started out being 24 in our region. Since many 
other people wanted to be represented, it is now up to 30. 

The CH.AJ:IDIAN. And there are eight of thoRe ~ 
Mr. YOST. Only eight represent the direct interest of cities. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. ,Vhat is the total population of all these-
Mr. YOST. I misunderstood your question. 
There are eight planning councils; yes. 
The CHAIRlI:I:AN. And in each planning COlllCil there are how many 

members~ 
Mr. YOST. Anywhere from 24 members up. Ours has about 30. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. ·What would be the total population, if I may put it 

this way, of all the regional planning commissions, plus the crime 
bureau~ 

Mr. YOST. I can only assume that 200 might be a faIr figure. I don't 
!mow the exact membership. 

The CIiAIRlIIAN. That is a rather huge bureaucracy, isn't it ~ 
Mr. YOST. Yos, sir; it is. I might add, too, sir, that in some of these 

regions that have this 24-member cOlllcil there are no cities of over 
50,000 population. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. Are any of these individuals who serve as members 
paid~ 

Mr. YOS'I'. No, sir. They have paid staff, but the members of the 
plaIminO' councils are not paid. 

The QUAIRlIL\N. How many persons are there on the various staffs? 
Just roughly. 

Mr. Yos'!'. They are rather small. I am trying to think of the num
ber on the staff of our local planning commissIOn. I would say there 
are possibly six tn eight people ata maximum. 

The CHAIRl\IL.'- ,Vho arranges for the appointment for all the mem
bers of these entities? 

Mr. Yos'!'. They are all gubernatorial appointments, si.r. The Gov
ernor does. 

The CHAIRl\IAN, ·What is the tenure of their office? 
~il'. YOST. There is no term designated . .At least,thel'e was no term 

designated in my appointment. I serve at the please of the Governor. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. They all hold office at the pleasure of the Governor? 
Mr. YOST. That is right. 
The CHAImIAN. Have you any idea how many Democrats nnd how 

many Republicans are 011 these? 
Mr. Y OS'1'. I have no idea. 
The CHAmllIAN. Is there a preponderant membership of a ; ,trf"iculnl' 

party in these groups? 
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Mr. YOST. I have never checked their registration, I wouldn't know. 
I would suggest it may be evenly balanced. I don't know, sir. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I gather that the advisory commission to the State 
crime commission which has approximately 40 members, and the State 
crime commission itself are the final -al'biters in the State as to how 
the funds will be allocated ~ 

How large is the staff of that COlmnission ~ 
Mr. YOS':I'. I don't lmow. I couldn't tell you. 
Mr. ZELENKO. But they do have the final say as to the distribution 

of funds in Pennsylvania ~ 
Mr. YOST. Yes. Let me cite an example: There were two applica

tions which came before region 3 planning council which we recom
mended denying. One was for a little community that wanted to tie into 
a radio service that wanted funding. They had police service, I think, 
about 6 hours a day. 

We felt it was unfolmded. 
The second application was for a county to hire an additional pro

bation officer. 
We knew from the testimony that the caseload in that particular 

cOlmty was lower than it was in the other seven counties. 
So we disapproved the application. Both the applications were 

returned to us by the crime commission with instructions to reconsider. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Could. I ask this: ,~Vhel'e there applications for 

probation officers for these other areas ~ 
Mr. YOST. No, sir; there were not. 
Mr. MCCLORY. So you didn't approve the only one that was before 

you. 
1\11'. Y OS'1'. Let me expand and tell you why, sir. 
Mr. MCCLORY. You felt other areas needed them more. But they had 

not applied. 
Mr. YOST. The reason they had not applied is for the same reason 

·that Lancaster COlUlty did not apply. "Ve had establishecl certain 
guidelines. One of the guidelines for ourselves was that because of the 
limited ftmds this year we would try to hold ftUlds for salaries to a very 
low level, so that, consequently, practically every cOImmmity abided 
by this, at least the larger cit.ies abided by it. 

The others ehose to ignore it. 
1\:'11'. MCCLORY. Has the city of Lancaster applied for any gra,nts 

wInch have been turned down ~ 
Mr. YOST. No, sir; they have not. 
Mr. MCCLORY. '1'he State has not turned down the city of Lancaster 

On anything ~ 
Mr. YOST. No, sir. 
The CUAIRl\IAN. You don't have to answer this question if you don't 

want to. 
"Tould you say that there arc politicH illyolvecl in thiR wholp oP('l'tl

tionin the State of Pennsylvania? 
Mr. YOS'l', I would be very lmrealistic, Mr. Chairman, to say that 

politics were not involved. I have been trying to fllld out and have been 
unable to find out how the members of the. local planning cotmcils were 
picked. 

44-1GO--70----3G 
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;\Iy mayor was not consulted. His police chief was on it. His commu
nity relations officer of our police department was on the plmming 
council. He was never consulted as to whether or nat 'they should serve. 

I happen to be on the planning council at my mayor's insistence 
through an exchange of about six letters, and 'a final call to the Gover
nor's office which apparently they could no longer ignore. That is why 
I am on it. 

The CHAffil\IAN. Is the mayor of Lancaster a Democrat? 
Mr. YOST. Yes, sir; he is. 
The CHAffil\IAN. Do you think ,that is the reason? 
Mr. YOS'l'. He was originally appointed to the planning council, sir. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Yon are not stating, me you, that any meritorious' 

applications which are sent to the State plall1ling cOlmmssion are 
turned down becauseofthe politics of the individual? 

Mr. YOST . No, sir; I am not. No, sir. I am complaining, I guess, that 
too many applications are being approved. 

Mr. POLl\:. Mr. Yost, a while ago you referred to the bnreancrncy 
which exists at the State level. 

Do you belieye that if the Hartke-Bingham amendment were adopted 
this bureaucracy at the State level wonld diminish ~ 

Mr. Yos'r. No, but I heard yesterday for the first time of Mr. Cow
ger's amendment. 

I think this would diminish that. bureaucracy beautifully. 
Mr. POLK. I take it you prefer the Co\vger bill to the Hartke

Bingham bill? 
Mr. Y OS'I'. Yes, sir; I clo. 
Mr. POLK. If the Hartke-Bingham amendment were adopted, do 

you feel the bureaucracy in IVashington would increase because it 
would be necessary to have more people employed to process the appli
cations~ 

Mr. YOST. Probably. 
Mr. POI"K. Thank you very much. 
Mr. CHAffil\IAN. Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENl\IEmR. I want to commend the witness for an excellent 

and highly informative statement. 
Mr. Yost, what is your understanding of the Cowger amendment? 

Wl1at would it do? 
nIl'. YOS'I'. My understanding, sir, is that this was a formula wherp 

all Safe Streets money allocated to law enforcement, would be granted 
directly to cities of over 50,000 on a population basis. 

r would only like to be presumptuous enouQ:h to improve upon 
that a bit. by tying into that some formula that takes into consideration 
local pffort, prior local effort. 

Mr. KAS'l'ENl\IEmR. I notice Mr. Cowger has iutroduced two separate 
bills relating generally to the subject. 

r \yondered which of his approaches you found merit in. 
Mr. YOS'l'. The approach that gives the direct grllllt to cities of O\Te1' 

50,000 on the basis of population. 
As I say, I would like to introduce into that the ractor of prior 

effort. 
Mr. POTJIC Mr. Yost, one important feahu'€', of this Cowger proposaJ 

i<: that it a1l0\YS Tor long-term funding of yarions projects; isn't 
that so? 
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Mr. YOST. I am not cOl11plete~y fa~ilia~'. I just .heard a brief!.ng bIT 
Mr. Cowger yesterday on the bIll. I lIke It for tIns reason: It IS lllfi
nitely more difficult to do proper planning when you have a fairly 
sophisticated police department. 

For the benefit of those of you who are not from Pennsylvania, 
the city of Lancaster has one of the finest police departments in the 
State. "~Te have made contributions to law enforcement, and sub
stantial ones. 

I have gone throu€-"h the experience of sitting .down in the regional 
planning council ancL awarding $15,000 or $20,000 for a communica
tions system that we had bought the previous year or had contracted 
for, for which we got no help. 

In fact, in one case we hadn't even signed the contract but we 
had bids for it and were told that we were ineligible because we already 
had. embarked on the project before the Safe Streets money became 
avaIlable. 

"We are nov,' undergoing a study under a $0,800 planning grant from 
t-he State to establish It metropolitan recordkeeping' system, not just 
for Lancaster but for nine surroundi.ng municipalihe'i. 

It will take about 6 months to complete that study. But at the end of 
(j months 'we will be ready to spend a substantial amount of money and 
we will need it. ,,;Ye will need it for data processing equipment, to add 
somethin o' to our own data processing. 

vVe wifi need it for new record storage facilities, possibly another 
radio console. 

I very much fear that unless there is a provision ,nade to l'eSelTe 
funds for us to do with as we sec fit., by the time we get around to the 
end of the G-ll1onth period we will fi'ncl action money for 1D70 i3 gone. 

It cloesn~t take much expertise to make an application for your first 
radio. It. is merely fl matter of filling out four forms on a safe streets 
grant. That is not proper planning and not proper use of Federal 
funds, in my opinion. C 

Mr. POI,rC. Is your point, then, that the short-term outlook of the 
present ln,w promotes the submission of "shopping lists" and "hard
ware" requests rather tlum the adoption of projects such as those you 
have outlll1ed ~ 

Mr. YOS'l'. Yes. 
Mr. POLK. Thank you. 
The CIIAIRl\IAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Yost, we appreciate 

your coming here. You have given very valuable testimony. 
Mr. YOS'I'. I thank the COll1mittee for the privilege of appearing. 
(Tho text of Mr. Yost's prepared statement follows:) , 

S'l'.A'l'E~IEN'l' OF HElmEit'l' C. YOST, DInEo'rOn, DEPAR'1'~(J~N'r OF PunLIO SA~'E'1'Y, CI'l'Y 
OF LANOAS'l'Im, l' A. 

l\Ir, Chuirmun, Members of the Committee, I lUll Herbert C. YORt, J)irec~t(Jr 01; 
ehe Department of Public Sufety for the Oity of LUll('uster, Pennsylvania. I mn 
also privileged to bea member of the Penwlylvuniu Crime COIllmission's South
central Regionul Planning' Conneil. '.rhese Planning Councils werc establlshed 
by the COIllmonwt'alth of Pennsylvania for the purpose of planning and muldng 
recomIllel1(1ations on Ilvplleutiol1s for grants under the "Omnibus Crime Control 
ami Safe Streets Aet of 100R". 

By wu~' of baC'kgroul1(l Informution, let me state that TJuu('astel' is u (,OIn
lIlunity with a llOlmlatlou of about fl1,OOO lleol1l(l, Our City is one of three cities 
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with over GO,OOO population in the eight county area ancompassed by our 
Regional Planning Council. 

On April 1, 1969, I wrote a letter (Exhibit A) to Senators Hugh Scott and 
Richard S. Schweiker and to Congressman Edwin D. Eshleman, in which I 
expressecl concern over developments in Pennsylvania's plans to ac1minister the 
Safe Streets Act. One year later some of my concerns have proven to be yery 
well foundec1 and aclc1itional problems have come to light. I appreciate the 
opportunity to appear before this Committee to share with you some of my 
curren t concerns. 

'1'he statements that I am about to mal;:e are based only on my experience 
in the Common~vealth of Pennsylvania anc1, in particular, in the Southcentral 
Region. However, I feel, after consultation and corresponc1ence that these c01l(li
tions, or similar ones, exist in most of the fifty states. 

My concern couW probably be summarized by stating that I feel that the 
moneys -appropriatec1 under the Safe Streets Act are not going to the areas 
where the fight against crime must be waged most relentlessly-in our cities. I 
am particularly concerned that the small to meuium size cities, GO,OOO to 250,000, 
are being most neglectec1 ill every phase of the program. 

Let me first of aU talk about the planning process. 
Under the date of April 5, 1069, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra

tion issued Memorandum No. 12 (Exhibit B) to State Planning Agency Directors. 
On Page 3, Section (a), "Character of J,ocal Planning Units", the document 
states: 

"LEAA has assumed, however, that any "combinations" organized to receive 
Title I planning funds wouhl ha,e some pre-existing or new base of local con
sent. It is particularly important, where new regions lmve been established by 
States or where pl'e-existing regions constituted for federal aid programs not 
directly related to crime control have been used as local grantees, tlwt efforts 
1)13 malle to obtain an(l £locmnent acceptability by thc local. govel'lll/wllts ('on
cel·nell." 
Th~ Rame; Subsection stateR that: 
"PreRent planning arrnngements will not be diRl'lllltec1, br.t Statps sllOlllrl 

recognize that regional combinations must be more than state imposed geogl'Hvllic 
units and need to enjoy a base of local unit acceptability or representation." 

'.I'he lIecond paragraph of Subr:;ertion (b), "Character of Regional Planning", 
on thp same page states that: 

"Rnch groupfi have generally includecl a fitrong complement of law enforce
ment funrtionarieR, but LEAA wishes to stress tile equally important ue;pcl to 
provide substantial illyol\'ement of elpctelllocul ollicinls and aJIord sprcilll recog
nition in Rc.lecting lllNnhel';1 fot' th~ hravy crime incidence ancl law enforeclllrut 
em;t.s of ccnter ci tips and urban coun tiell." 

In P!'Jlsylvflnia, non!' of thr!'e guidl'lin!'s were Il1Pt. 
I<'irst of all, tl)(' Rpgiona! PIa nning C'ouneils establishccl ullltpr this Al't \\,pre 

th(' nlreally pxisting IHllnnn s!'l'\'k(~ nr('UK us('cl by -the Stat!' Go\,prlllllPnt for 
other pUJ·po~ps. '1'h('I'P was no nlt!'mvt nt [lIlY time to gaill allr "local (,OllsPllt" 
for the establiRhmpnt of th!'RP arpas. 

SPCOlllUy; 1ll!'lT1bprs M tlIp Regionnl Planning Conl1cih; wel.'fl gllhprlHitorinl 
appolntmentR. IJocaI pleeted officialll were not cOl1sulh'cl ill tllPir spledion, nor 
WP1'C' tlwr J:..>iYell the opportunity to select the l'epl'PHPl1tatiYP of t!lPil' own Illnl1i
C'il1ulity. In t11p caRP of tl1(' elLy of LanellRter, for instam'e: the Chi('f of Police 
Illlcl th(> ('ollunulli1'y R!'lntions Of[ic'pl' of thp Bm'(>au or PoJie!' \\'P1'(' aPllointpcl 
wHhont tlw knowlpclgp of ?lIaror Monaghan. Although tll(> Muyor was mORt 
hnvr)~' with thp appointlllPnts, II(' would hu vp bpen consultell llUd tlw uct heen 
ac1milli:.;l-('rpcl in linp with J,I<JAA's directive. 

J,(lj: u~ for a mom(>llt look at t:ll(' ('ompo~Hion of tll(' m(>lUhpl'~llill of l-l1p f.lontll
(,lmtra! Rrgiol1ul Planning ('onnci1, (F.lxhihit 0). '1'11(>1'P ar(> l)]'PHl'lltly thirty 
IllPJl1hprH on this COllnril. Of ,tht~ num/wr II 1,1r 11il1(' may lip ~mld to tl'ulr rl'p
r(\~Pllt tllp illtpl'PHtS ot' ('Hip>!. 'I'll(' otllpl' tWd.ty-one membm':.; rp]ll'PS('llt count.y 
gm'Pl'1111lPUb:;, pounty-wi(h' health lind ",('Harp ng('ndp.'l, coulltY-l\'i<ll' Vllhlil' (1('
fl'llc1l'l' stuff's, ptc'. 'Plwl'C'in, WI' :;;nbstnntint(' our charge that l'Pgional ]llanning 
O()IHlC'ih:, with tltp ('xrpptiOll of the Coullcil repref'cnting only I'llI' Clt~· of 1>l1il:1-
tlelpllia ana thc (1oulJl'il l'PprCR(mting Allegheny County, arp rurally 01' suhUl'
bflllly orjrntNl. Although many of the members of these Councils lIaye mailing' 
01' bur:;illl'flS ac1cll'Pss(>s within tIle urbun urea, eitlwr their place of resic1enc(l is 
outsidp the urllHn 1l1'Pfl 01' their professiono,l al'ea-of-responsibility is not re
strictcd to the urbon ar!'!l. 
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Let us look now at the membership of the Orime Commission Advisory Board. 
The ·Orime Commission Advisory Board under the Pennsylvania plan "will be 
composed of forty members, broadly represented of state and local governments 
as well as state and local representatives of police, court.s and ('orrection sys
tems and local private agencies and citizens advisory groups interested in crimi-
nal justice problems." • 

-Some of its duties under the Pennsylvania Comprehensive Plan would be to: 
1) advise the Crime Commission members concerning a.n Federally aided pro
grams administered by the .orime Commission; 2) help establish, with the Crime 
Commission members, goals and priorities regarding the distribution of Federal 
grant monies and to determine the allocation of Federal grant monies. 

Of the forty member AdviSOry Council, the members in our Region are listed 
in Exhibit D. None of these illClividuals directly represent the interest of cities. 

Further let me state that although Region III conducted extensive hearings 
in the perioel between formulation of the State Comprehensive Plan for 1969 
and the submission of the current plan for 1970, at no time were we on the 
Southcentral Regional Planning Council consulted in the formulation of the 
1970 Comprehensive Plan. I believe it's fair to state that we were probably 
the only Region in the State that helel months of hearings in depth, covering 
all aspects of the criminal justice system. The transcripts of rtmese hearings 
might very well have ·been used in developing the plan, but our Planning Coun
cil. as a body, was never consulted. 

It is only fair to question, -at this point, whether or not the Commonwealth's 
planning procedures resulted in inequities in action money allocation. I think 
the best evidence in this area is the recorcl itself. I have attached a chart (Exhibit 
E) which covers the State's appropriation under 307 B for control of civil dis
orders and a chart (Exhibit F) which lists the action grants awardeel in 1969. 

Those funds awarded uncleI' 307 B were aware led to those communities which 
showed actual e:ll."Perience with civil disorders. The record shows that when 
the 'awards were made on the basis of experience, $33,591.75 was awarded to 
communities with a population of less than 50,000 people. Counties were awarded 
$8,087.25, cities with a population of 50,000 or more were awarded $144,875.00 
fmd the State Government was given $53,970.00. '111i8 seems to be a fair distribu
tion of resources. 

However, it is interesting to note that of the total $619,285.00 approved in 
action grants for 1969, $108,009.00 was awarded to cities Or municipalities with 
a population of less than 50,000. There was $214,956.00 awarded to county govern
ments and the remaining $296,320.00 was awarded to cities with a populntion of 
more than 50,000. However, of this amount, $32,286.00 was awarded to the City 
of Pitsburgh and $156,123.00 was awarded to the City of Philadelphia. This 
means simply that the remaining cities of 50,000 or more population shared 
$107,911.00, or $98.00 less than cities or mnnicipalities with a population of less 
than 50,000. I submit that the record speal{s for itself. 

Another inequity whi<!h seems to exist, at least in the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania, is the fact that local effort in the area of law enforcement, or the lack 
of it,seem8 to have made little difference in the awarding of action grants. 
I have enclosed a list (Exhibit G) which shows experrditures for police protee~ 
tion in selected Pennsylvania taxing jurisdictions for the year 1968, aU of which 
received grants. This list was compileel by the Pemlsylvn.nin. Economy League at 
my request, USing as a source the municipal financial reports for 1968 as filed with 
the Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs. This list shows that in 1968 
the City of Lancaster had a l)er capita expell(Uture of $14.32. It fmther shows 
that some of the communities receiving grants hacllocal contributions in the area 
of In.w enforcement ranging from 0 in Jefferson Township in 1968 to n. high of 
$12.64 in the selected municipalities. Let me eite some examples. A combination 
of Burgettstown Borough ancl HallOyer, JC'ff:('l'Ron and ~mith Townsbips in Wash
ington Connty received a grant of $35,000.00 to (,OllRt1'11('t a regional police lock-Up. 
This lock-up was built to serve a popnlation of 12.4.10 p('ople who were mn.king 
an average contribution to law enforc<!ment of $2.R4 PPl' cfllJif:a-$9.10 1Jer capita 
in Bmgettstown Borong'h, $3.84 per capita in Hanm'Pl' Township, $.66 per capita 
in Smith Township audno expenditures in Jefferson 'l'owm1l1ill. 

Potter County, in tlIG Northwest Region, receiypd a grant in the amount of 
$22,380.00 for a population of 16,483 people maldng a per capil:a expenditure of 
$1.55. This money was to be 11SNI for tho pl1l'chasl' of stationery, mobile and 
portahle radio equipment and to c011stl'l1('1; nn antell11n. towel', 
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The Borough of Youngsville in Warren County with a population of 14,50G 
people and a per c'apita expenditure of $1.30, receiyed a grant in tile alllount of 
$0.701.00' for the purchase of equipment, a dog for police and for training of 
police officers. 

Portersville Borough with a population of 344 people and a per capita expendi
ture of $2.57, received a $1,050.00 grant to train a sIlecial police unit to cope 
with problems ,presented by a new Stflte Park 

Tioga County with 'a Ilopulation of 30,614 people anel a per capita expenditure 
of $2.65, received 11 grant of $2,405.00 to purclillse radio equipment to enable all 
County Police to be in contact with police across the State border in New York. 

Carroll ~'ownship in Wasliington County with a population of 6,20G people and 
a per capita expenditure of $2.5a, receiYed 'a grant of $1,01.7.00 for the purchase 
of a police car and radio. So much for the record. 

It is abundantly clear that in the granting of funds, no rec'ognition il' given 
to the present commitment of the conununity making the application. 

,contrast the eommitment of some of tlle aboye mentioned counties with the 
commitment maul' by the following cities in the same year, 19G5: Lancaster
$1.4.32 pel' capita, WHliamsport-$12.G4 per capita, Allentown-$13.15 per capita, 
Yorl(-$14.33 pel' capita, Reading-$12.71 pel' capita, Chester-$1.5.78 per capita, 
Erie-$1.3.42 pel' capita, Harrisburg-$1.7.li7 per capita and Pittsburgh-$26.88 
per capita. 

I might add for the Committee's information that Pennsylvania is divided 
into eight Regional Plannillg Councils. One for each of the six human service 
areas, and an additional Conncil for A.llegheny C'Olmty illld one for the City 
of Philaclelphia. Rel,rion I has six llIunicipalitiefl of over iiO,OOO in population, 
Region II has fiye municipalities of over GO,OOO in pormlation, Region III has 
three suell municipalitieR, Region IV hus one, Regioll V 11ftfl no nllmicipalities 
of ,over GO,OOO ill population and Region VI hws one municipality in this category. 
lYe have recently been ncIvis('cl that the distribution of action monies for 1.970 
for Rl.'gions III, IV, V und VI will be equal. Some of these Regions literally 
have millions more trees than they do lll'ople ! 

I alll uttaching a letter and a directivf:' (Exhibit II) from the Department of 
Honsing anel Urban Deyelopment to the Honorable Thomas .T. l'IIouughan, l'Ifayor 
of the City of Lancaster. This memoranduIll spells out certain cooperative ef
forts which should take place between l'Ifodel Cities Agencies and Stute Plunning 
Agenci(;'S for LEAA funds. It suggests that the Stute Plunning Agencies tal;:e 
foul' actions. They are as follows: 

1.. All appropriate representatiYe from a local City Demonstration Agency 
should be included, whenever posl'llble, ill the lllPlllbl~rshin of the State Planning 
AgeuC'y's Supervisory Board and of regiollal or locul planning groups establislled 
for tlll:' OlllniJtus Crime Control ]'l'ogram. 

2. 1'11e State Planning Agency should indmle City Demonstration Agencies 
ill ibH nrogram to provide ('ollHultatioll and tedlllicni nssistan('e to loeal grOlllls 
participating in the formulation of the C'Ollllll'l'hellRiye Rtate PIau. 

3. The State I'IUllIling A.gPllCy aJl(I its local or regiollnl planning gronps should 
give consideration to the posflible inclUSion of :'IIod('1 Citic's erilllf' and clelinqm'llC'Y 
l'omponents as allart of the COlllllrehellflive State Plan. 

4. '1'he State;> Planning Agency should forwnrd u eOllY of the crime;> und de
linquellcy cOlllPonent of the Model Cities plnn to the Law Enforcement Assist
IIllce Administration indicating the clegree to whic:h ib; prOl)()sals are included 
in the State plan. 

TJU11l'aster does have a 1\Lodel Cities 'Urea, amI, although this memorandulll 
waH eHIled to the attention of the members of til(' Crime OOlllmission, there 11tlS 
been no a('tioll tal,en to implement nllY of the foul' Huggestlons made. 

I think the l'(l('ord c'leul'ly slllJws that the theory of elistrilmting funds by Re
gion and the llresent ('olll]1o'sitioll of the Advisory COI1l1l'ils and Planning Conn
dbl illlI>oses 'a strong (liSIl(l\'Hntnge on the lllrger nrbnn nrens amI substantintl's 
tile charge that tIll' money is not gOing' to the l11'l'HI' in wl1ic'h the greatest ('011-
eelltrattOIl of crime exists. It \Vns my ('oneern, jl1itiHl1~', that thl'Re monIes would 
be ll'secl as a SUl)~tlt11t(' for I()('al ('Ollll11itnll'llt, ulld the l'e('ol'cI shows this to now 
bl' the ('nse in lllallY arras. 

I think it lIlust b(~ perfectly c'\(>al' to tIlt' nl('mhers of this COlllmittee, by thiH 
time, tllllt I heartily favor IUlH'ndments to this Aet \\'11i('h will inS111'(' onr lurg(>l' 
urhan Ul'C'us It filiI' shlwP of ]!,ptl(>rnl expenditures. I :un err the vel'sonal opinion 
thrlt direct grunts to eitips (JL' lllllllicipllilties of o\,er GO,OOO 11('011\e is 1l better 
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method. However, i:C Congress persists in lllaking block grant!:! to states witll 
mandated pass-through of flUlds, I think certain remedies must be taken, and 
I list them not necessarily in the order of their imllortance : 

1. Some recognition must be given to prior local contribution in the areil of 
law enforcement and crilninal justice. A city thnt is clllTently milking all all
nual contribution of from $10.00 to $20.00 ller capita shoulcl not be forced to 
compete for funds with cities making a contribution of nothing, $.00, $1.37, 
$1.55 or $2.05 per capita. These meager contributiolls ill the area of law enforce
ment do not represent, at least in Pennsylvania, an inability to pay. Rather they 
represent an uuwillingness, either 011 the l)llrt of local goverllment officials 01' 
their constituents, to face their responsibilities in the area of law enforcement. 
The city taxpayer who is faced with constantly increasing taxes and a con
stantly £1iminislJing tax bal;,e, deserves better treatment from tIle Federal Gov
ernment. 

2. In order to assure long range benefits and not just transitory llelp, any 
eqnipment purchased with Federal funds should have a life expectancy of more 
than 5 years. This would, I think, eliminate the constant request from smaller 
municipalities for that first motorcycle, firstcrlliser, unifOrms, etc. Federal assist
ance in theseal'eas lla"e no effect Oil the long runge problems of law enforcement. 

3. I suggest that clefinite limitations be placed 011 the amount of money allo-
0atecI to pay salaries for new personnel. ~'he allocation of money this year by 
LEAA is no insurance that, in ensuing years, local government will be willing to 
allocate the funds necessary to continue those programs initiated with Safe 
Streets flmds. 

4. I feel that it is absolutely essential that some sort of substantia'l monetary 
incentive be given to those communities taldng steps toward consolidation of law 
enforcement aativities. Every cOlllllHmity, large or small, needs adequate full-time 
!Jolice proteetion. However, not every COlllllllUlity can afford to provide individual 
fully staffed ancI trnined pOlice departments. Efforts toward consolidation lllust 
be made. The Federilll Government, with the monies provided by the Safe Streets 
Act, is in a position to bring about this consolidation, and it should use every 
possible means 'to do so. 

5. TIle Federal G01'ernllJent mnst r(>('ognize the fa('t that the more advanced 
anel s'Ophisticated a law enforcement agency becomes, the more it recognizes tllE' 
neceSsity 'Of adequate planning prior ,to embarking on any program. The~'e must, 
therefore, be some pro·visions for the reservwtion of funds for those cOlllmunities 
nndertaking propel' planning prior to the execution of raction programs. I greatly 
fear that many of tIle progralllS fnJldl~cl ",itb 1960 funds and those to be funded 
with 1970 funds, are funded only because of the pressures being brought to bear 
by LEAA alJ(l, through them, by the states on Regional Councils or local goyern
ments ·to nse these fundR before they lapse. It really does not take- mucl111llanning 
to deride that you need a police- rrniser or ,a communications system when you 
llll ve IlOIIe. It is !l far 1110re complicated venture to install a completely new rerord 
~ystem or a data processing system for an establislwd police department. The lag
time for the coucelltion of the study until execution of the ]n'oject for the l'ecorcl 
system is far greate~' than the tiuH' needed to merely till ()t1~t an application for It 
Sufe Streets grunt. 

G. I 1m 1'0 visited s('veral otller police jm'isdirtions tln'onghout the east ('O!lRt, 
ancI I have, seen some of the uses and misuses made of Safe Streets money. I 
heartily ellronrage the Federal GoyernIUent anll the States to more thoroughly 
revie-w applications when submitted, to establish real needs. I fear thnt some 
C'ollluJUnitieR have reC'eiYecl awarcls for their experti:;;e in "grantsmam;hip" rather 
than on ,the aetulllnee(l of the area involved. 

'l'}Je- statements I have made, and the positionfl I haye taln'n haye been dared 
with the IJegi:;;lative ..;\.ffairR Committee of the Penm;ylmnja Leagne of eltiel', I 
have been insl1l'(>(l hy them that these fltatementH c10 fairly relU'esent IJeaglH' 
poUe';\' all thi:;; subject. 

In condusioll, let 1111' than], this ('ollllllitte(> i'or tlJ(l oJlllortullitr to nppeal' flnc] 
preRent my yjews. All ritieil fare the saUl!' prolJlplllS. 'rllr olll~' diffe1'enr(> is the 
dpgrep of their sev(>rity. r urge the members of tIlIR Committee and Congress not 
to forget tIle mAny small and meclium-size rities, and at the I'ame time to remelll
bel' that ,the tiUp given this Ipgislation wal' the "Omnibufl Crimp Bill nnd Rnfl' 
RI'l'(l('ts Acl''', At no time lllls it' lJe(lll ref(>l'l'Nl to ill-; It "Rai(> Roads Act". 

'l'llanlc you. 



Hon. HUGH D.SCOTT, 
Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.O. 
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(Exhibit A) 
APRIL 1, 1969. 

DEAR SENATOR SCOTT: I am writing at the suggestion of Mayor Monaghan to 
express to you some experiences and disappointments we have had with regard 
to the administra:tion of the Omnibus Criminal Justice and Crime Control Act of 
1968 in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

I understand that during the debate prior to passage of this legislrution, many 
people, particul!l:rly 'the National League of Cities and the State Municipal 
Leagues, supported making these funds available directly to the local municipali
ties rather than making the funds available to the states with a mandatory 
pass-through for local governments. 

Here in Pennsylvania, we find that although the Act mandates that our share 
of the 19 million dollars of planning money for fiscal year 1969 be allocated 40% 
to local units, no ftmds have been allocated to local units burt have 'been used 
instead to create and staff Regional Planning UniJts. These Regional Planning 
Units are to be composed of from 20 to 25 members. Each planning unit is to 
include in its membership one representative of each local municipality with a 
populrution of more than 50,000 persons. This is the only guarantee of representa
tion of the cities on this Regional Planning Council, I am very much afraid that 
in this area we will experience domination of the councils by those persons from 
outside the cities. This in my opinion is directly contrary to the intent of the Act. 
I feel 'hat a mandatory pass-through of 40% of planning funds to local govern
ment nits means just that, and that the establishment of any regional units, the 
State .:'eels necessary, should be financed with the State's share of 'the funds. 

I feel that under the present proposed system, dominated by rural interests, 
those of us in the cities who have made substantial financial commitments on 
our own in the fight against crime will be subverted to the interests of those who 
have made little or no commitment and are using Safe Streets money as a sub
stitute for local funds. 

It is interesting to note that one of the objections raised to direct grants to 
local governments with a population of more than 50,000 persons was that a fed
eral program of direct relationships with so many units of government would 
be complicateel and would become involveel with reel tape. I am told there are 
approximately 370 cities in the Nation with a population of over 50,000. In the 
24 states surveyed with established regional systems, there are alreaely 211 elesig
ll!Lteel regions. In ael(lition. 4 other states were planning regional systems. It 
appears thrut the FeeleraI Government will be involveel with more regions than 
there are cities of over 50,000 in population. 

Another very eleep concern on our part is that although the State plan says 
that Regional Planning Councils shall have "one member representing the highest 
governing authority of the minor civil subdivision (50,000 population or over)." 
no attempt has been made to contact the highest governing authority for recom
mendations as to who shoulcl represent them. I have been told, upon inquires, 
that this conc1ition exists in other municipalities, and I know for a fact from 
first hand experience that it exists so far as Lancaster is concerned. I am en
clOSing copies of correspondence which will substantiate my statement. 

Tn summary, the pOint I am trying to make is that basically the problem of 
crime is a city problem. The solutions to the problem must be implemented by 
the cities. The cities have made a .substantial financial commitment to the fight 
against cime and, therefore, the cities' interests must be protected ancl SllOUld 
indeec1 be paramount in the planning phase. State regulation should guarantee 
that federal funcls be used to fight a problem where that problem exists-in thifl 
case, the cities. 

Sincerely, 
TTEnnEnT ,C. YOST, 

DIrector, DellU1·trnent of P1tbUc Safetv. 
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(ExhLbit B) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCElMENT ASSISTA.J.'WE ADMINISTRATION, 

Washington, D.O., ApriZ 5, 1969. 

i\'IE},[QRANDUM FOR STATE PUNNING AGENOY DIRECTORS-No. 12 

Subject: (i) Supplementation of 1969 action funds for smallest States and (ii) 
Local planning efforts under Crime Control Act. 

SUPPLEMENTATION OF ACTION FUNDS 

The Administration has determined that current year action fund allocations 
under Part C of P.L. 90-351 will, by supplemental 'award from "15 percent dis
cretionary funds" under Section 306 of .the Act, be increased to guarantee every 
State a minimum of $100,000 in action funds for .plan implementation this fiscal 
year. 

This ·adjustment, which -also include.s an increase for the possessions compar
able to the largest State percentage increase, will affect the action allocations 
of fourteen jurisdictions: 

State 

Alaska __________________________________________________________ _ 

~lr~d~f ____ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Nevada _________________________________________________________ _ 
Delaware ________________________________________________________ _ 
North Dakota ____________________________________________________ _ 
Mo nta na ________________________________________________________ _ 
South Dakota ____________________________________________________ _ 

W:~~~~~~~~~;::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: District of Columbia ______________________________________________ _ 
Guam ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Virgin Islands ___________________________________________________ _ 

Population 

272, 000 
315, 000 
417, 000 
444, 000 
523, 000 
639, 000 
701, 000 
674, 000 
686, 000 
699, 000 
739, 000 
809, 000 
94, 000 
56, 000 

Original 
action 

allocation 

$33,278 
38,700 
51,272 
54,476 
64,336 
78,387 
82, 028 
82,824 
84,303 
85,782 
90,712 
99,342 
11,586 
6,902 

New 
allocation 

$100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, oar 
100, 000 
40, 000 
40, 000 

State planning agencies are ,all aware of the discrepancies in grant eligibility 
created for smaller States during this first year of Title I operation by the 
Act's allocation formulas. The $100,000 minimum grant for planning 'awards 
has assured, for cxample, that Alaska will receive nearly $120,000 for plan 
devclopment. Yet, because thc action fund formula has no minimum 'award, 
possibly due to legislative oversight, Alaska would have had less than $34,000 to 
implement its planning efforts this year. 

The foregoing ,supplementation is only a partial response to the ,absence of 
statutory minimums for action grant allocations and has been limited by the 
modest "15 percent discretionary fund" resources available this year. It will 
absorb a total of approximately $.4 million in discretionary funds. The Admin
istration regrets that this "across the board" increase could not have been larger 
or could not have affected more State.s, 

All affected jurisclictions will still be obliged to work with action funds 
well below their federal planning grants but can loolr forward 'to alteration of 
this imbalance in the considerably larger action grant appropriations contem
plated for fiscal year 1970 and future years. In ,addition, the Administration 
is now exploring the possibility of corrective legislation to provide a reasonable 
action grant minimum as a permanent part of the statutory allocation formula. 

State.s affected by this action may rely on the new allocations shown above 
in preparing their first year comprehensive plans and action grant applications. 
Specifically, action programs formulated uucler Section C of the simplified 
plan guidelines (SPA Memo No. 10-February 25, 1900) should n:bsorb the full 
revised allocation. No special applications, procedUres, or records-keeping and 
reporting l'cquirements are necessary. The ·affected states will ,simply ·ask for 
more fuucls in their Application for Action Grant, be awarded larger amounts, 
and account for Hle total gl'ant as an entity. 
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LOOAL PLANNING EFFOR'fS 

SPAs, by and large, have done ,an outstanding job in responding to the 
challenge and pressing deadlines of the Act. Planning activity, in order to take 
advantage of fiscal year 1970 funds, should be brought substantially to comple
tion within the next few weeks. In the planning, decision-making, and program 
coordination that lies ahead, it is important that certain perspectives and 
objectives of the Title I program, relating to local participation in the planning 
process, local IJlanning structures, ,and the establishment of local funding 
vriorities receive 'proper consideration. 

SPA programs for local planning awards have assumed a greater regional 
emphasis than was expected. There has been consideru,bly less direct "pass 
through" to major local units or major metropolitan areas than had been 
anticipated. Funding plans under which, in ad(Lition to regional plallning 
grants, direct funds have been given to major cities to focus on their special 
needs are in the minority (about 20 States). Yet both types of participation 
(regional combinations and major local units) have an impol't..'lnt rol~ to play 
in the program. 

These patterns do not necessarily meall that large citie.s, major metropolitan 
areas, and the severe law enforcement problems which they face "vill be ignored 
or deemphasized in pIan formulation or distribution of action monies. LEU 
reC'ognizes this. The patterns suggest, however, the need for special care in 
planning activity and 'priority setting as follows: 

(a) Character Of Local Planning Unit8.-The statutory requirement is that 
funds. to be charged ·as 40 perC'ent local planning awards, must be "available to 
units of general local government or combinations of such units" to enable 
them "to participate in the formulation of the comprehensive State plan". The 
Administration has not limited "combinations" to formally constituted entities 
pstublished by constitution or compact of partiCipating local units. LEAA has 
assumed, however, that any "combinations" organized to receive Title I planning 
funds ,,'ould have some pre-existing or new:base of local consent. It is 'particularly 
important, where new regions have been established by States or where pre-exist
ing regions constituted for federal aid programs not directly related to crime 
C'ontrol llllYe been used as local grantees, that efforts be made to obtain and 
doC'ument acceptability by the local governments concerned. 

The A<lministl'a tioll will definp in forthcoming guid('lin('s the requisites for 
"rombinu tions of local units" to guide future local planning grant administration. 
Arrangem('nts which curl'('ntly appear to raise questions will be reviewed with 
StateR on a case-by-case basis and needed adjustments or documentation of 
loral acceptability will bc' w01'l;:ec1 -out. PreRPnt pllllUling' .m'I'U.ngl'111ents will not 
lJe disrupted but States should recognize that regional combinations must be 
1ll01'P than State imposed gl'ographic units and need to enjoy a ,base of local 
unit acC'eptnbility or r('presentaation. 

(h) ('Iw metel' of Regiona.l PZannfng.-Concel'n has bePll eXipressed by groups 
!'l'IH'eRenting county and city government that planning comincted by regional 
entities Illay tend to focus on regional needs and programs and not give due 
('oHside,raNnn to p!'ograms -and 11f>(>(ls which a're primarHy local in el1'aructer. 
'rhe C'nnrern is a real OIl!:', and shouici be kept in mimI in the course of plan 
fOl'lllulation, 

'rIle (>oll~titutlon of local planning or policy boards with bulancecl representa
tion. OR hilS bpen effected in several Stat('s, is an excellent way to respond to this 
rnnCPl'n. Such groups have generally included a strong complement of law 
enJ'ol'C'enwnt functionaries but LEAA wishes to stress the equally important 
need to provide substantial involvement of plectedloC'al officials and 'afforcl.special 
reC'ol~'llltion in selecting members for the heavy crime incidence and law enforcl'
IlIPllt (>ORts of center citil's ·and urban countiPR. 

Another teclmique to f()C'm: on pm'l'ly locnl a." !()p,posec1 ill re'giol1al neecls wonW 
hpfor rf>giollal 11lanning gran tel's to suballocate planning funds to individual 
10(>01 units. ThL~ haR been done in Rome States and is Pl1conraged by T~EAA. 

((') ,<:il/.prl'l'i8ol'J/ Board PI'iorit1l SeUll/y.-This year's short 'pl.an formulation 
nel·joel l'ulflPS perhal1S illsurmountn:1Jle pbstuC'leS to obtaining full planning inputs 
-f"OIll lornl units. This has beeu rl'cognized by all concerned. Nevertheless, thp 
ArImlnif';tl'ation exppcts that local pluuning grantl'es will be able to ma\,e some 
Pl'pllminal'Y contribution to plan formulation (particularly in identifying needed 
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action IJrograms) and will continue to utilize their planning funds in fiscal 
year 1070 to provide more detaileci 'studies, analyses, [md local 1l1'ogl'a!m Uliputs 
to the SPA. 

Because of this necessarily limited local contdbution to initial plans, the 
responsibility of supervisory boarcls to evaluate, balance, and weigh local needs, 
so as to attack the most pressing problems and ,apply resources where most 
urgently needed will be critical. 1\1ost supervisory boards have competent and 
balanced State andlocall'epresentation. However, several boards, while meeting 
minimum standards, have exhibiteci relatively low numerical representation 
of elected and general executive officials of local governments (mayors, com
missioners, county executives, City managers, etc.). This is perhaps attributa;ble 
to LEAA's own specification of "representative character" elements, which lists 
twice as many substantive as general categories and may have contributed in 
many cases to a less than optimal number ·of members from the general elected 
or executive official ranks. SPAs should, as opportunity arise.s, re-examine 
Hupervisory board and subcommittee complements to ascertain whether changes 
are necessary. 

(el) Foclls on MajOl' Urbctn At'eas an(~ IHgh arime Incldence.-LEAA guide
lines stipulate that prioritiE'S be accorded "to the State'.s major urban .and 
metl'opoUtun al'oos" and to "other at'eas of high crime incidence". It is clear that 
E'ffective State ,and local crime control efforts must honor such priorities if 
dollars are to be translated into significant results. In this respect, LEAA wishes 
to emphasize that the following are not inconsistent with the Act's "balanced 
allocation" requirements: 

(i) Acconling specia~ weight 0/' llrioritv to high crime arcas 'in lllann'ing 01' 
/'IIlIcling action pl'ogra.ms.-States are not limited to .strictly proportional distri
Imtion of fU11(ls because Title I general allocation formulas are based on popula
tion. Local needs may wpll require concentration in areas and l)rograms where 
greatest results can be achieved. 

(ii) Distt-lb1tt-ing planning /1tncZs on a selective ba8is to meet most 1wgent 
lIccds.-SPAs should scrutinize and reconsider planning and'action funcl alloca
tions which in relative size are substanthll1y out of balance with crime inciclence 
anel toC'al law enforcement e~-p(mdih1l'es withtin a State. It may be:fiol" widely
dispersed low population areas, that the most effective approach to local planning 
might be directly provided SPA planning services with concentration of limited 
40 percent fuuds in thoRe parts of the S.bn!te generating most crime and law 
enforcement problems. States have the authority ancl re.sponsibility to select 
anll set priorities that hoW the greatest promise for reducing crime. This does not 
mean that long as weHas short range goals cannot be accommodated or that the 
neNls of all citizens cannot be responded to. It does require the highest order of 
HP A sldlland leadership ill seeking maximum return for federal, state, and local 
('rime coutrol aollars. 

'I'llI' Administration has raised these questions as a matter of concern to be 
shm'pd with SPA's. It is hOl1ed that they will offer guidance and exert influence 
in the plan formulation now in proC'ess. '.rheir implications for planning and action 
~l'ants in fisC'al year 1970, and ,any responsive guicleline adjustments will, as in 
tllE' past, be developed in consultation with the SPA's anclnatiollal representatives 
of StatE' and lot-at goY('rnment. after the experien('(> anel re..<;ults of this first yea l' 
('ffort me available. 

* ,* *= II: l:; * * 
R(;'sllonse to the Simplified guiclelines for first y(;'ar plans lms beE'n positive and 

will. w(;' ho,[)(;', ffl'OillitatE' tIH' joh O'f plan fo'rmulMioll now in Pl"oct:'Ss. States al'(;, 
reminded that Section 307 (b) riot and disord(;'rs grants made last August will 
hE' offset against the ·action grunt allocations to be appliecl for at the time of plan 
;:u\)mission. This was not fully explained in the simplifiecl guidelines. Also, our 
]lPlleling financial guidelin(1S are now in advanced draft form and have heen 
C'ir('ulated for consultation and comments. 

CHARLES H. ROGOVIN, Aclm·inistl'Utol'. 
RICHARD W. VELDEl, .t1s80oiate A elm'!'Mstt·atOl·. 
Y"ESLEY A. POMEllOY, A.s80ciate .t1clm'inistmtor. 
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(1JJwhibit 0) 

COllUIONWEALTR OF PENNSYLVANIA-DEPARTMEN'r OF JUSTICE 

PENNSYLVANIA CRIME COMMISSION 

S01tthaentral Reg'ionnl Planning Oounail 
Oha,lrman 
Alvin B. Lewis, Jr., District Attorney of Lebanon County, Courthouse, Lebanon, 

Pennsylvania 17042 
Membe1'8 
Peter G. Alapas, Executive Dir'ector, Tri County Welfare Council, Hall Building, 

Harrisburg, Pennsylv,ania 17101 
Wi'lliam F. Bull, State Director, National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 

500 North Third Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
Huette F. Dowling, Esquire, 31 South Front Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

17101 
Calvin L. Duncan, Lieutenant, Lancaster Police Department, Lancaster, Pennsyl

vania 17602 
Robert B. Failor, Sheriff, Cumberland County Oourthouse, Carlisle, Pennsylvania 

17013 
Professor Vern L. Folley, Police Administration Advisory ,Committee, Harrisburg 

Area Oommunity College, 3300 Camel:son Street Road, Harrisburg, Pennsyl
vania 17110 

MUl'l'ay B. Frazee, Jr., Esquire, Public Defender of Adams County, 104 Baltimore 
Street, Gettysburg, Pennsylv,ania 17325 

Herbert C. Goldstein, EsqUire, Executive Director, Dauphin County Legal Aide, 
118 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 

Francis R. Grady, Director, Dnitecl Community Services, 309 East Market Street, 
Yorl;:, Pennsylvania 17403 

Honorable Allan VV. Holman, Jr., Member, House of Representatives, 14 East 
l\Iain Street, New Bloomfield Penllsylvania 17008 

Honorable Gerald E. Kauffman, Mayor of New Cumber1and, New Cum,berlanc1, 
Pennsylvania 17070 

Honorable Homer L. Kreider, President Judge, Court of Common Pleas, Court
house, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 

Blake E. Martin, Esquire, Franklin County Public Defenc1er, Chambersburg Trust 
Company Building, Ohambersburg, Pennsylvania 1720l 

John T. Miller, First Assistant District Attorney, 124 East Market Street, Yorl;:, 
Pennsylvania 17401 

Honorable Thomas J. Monaghan, Mayor of the City of Lancaster, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania 17604 

CIarence C. NewcombeI', District Attorney of Lancaster County, Courthouse, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602 

David l\f. Rineer, Chief of Police, ,City of Lancaster, LancastCl:, Pennsylvania 
17602 

James H. Rowlanc1, Sr., Esquire, 812-A North Seventeenth Street, Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania 17103 

John J. Shumru(er, Esquire, 401 Payne-Shoemaker Building, Harrisburg, Penn
sylvania 17101 

Franlc H. Simpson, Director of publiC Affairs, Armstrong Oork Company, Lan
caster, Pennsylvania 17603 

Russell E. Smith, 4053 Olel Orclmrd Road, Supervisor, Springettsbury Township, 
York, Pennsylvania 17402 

Honorable Richard A. Snyder, Member, Pennsylvania Senate, 27 Orchard Roard, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601 

Honorable Alpert H. Straub, Mayor of the City of Harrisburg, City Hall, Harris
bUrg, Pennsylvania 17101 

HC'rbC'rt C. Yost, Director, Dept. of Public Safety, City of Lancaster, Lanca.ster, 
Pennsylvania 17004 

R. L. Dunlap, Superintendent, Manheim Township School District, Lnncaster 
Oounty,Peunsylvania 

Honorable John C. Harman, Mayor, Hanover, Pennsylvania 
Leonard Landis, Ohief, Bureau of Police, York, Pennsylvania 
Leroy Robinson, Jr., 1841 N Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Mrs. Rex T. Wrye, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 
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(Exhibit D) 

SOU'l'HOJJlNTRAL REGIONAL PLflNNING OOm.;aIL 

Aclvi80ry OounciLlliembers 
Hon. George W. Atkins, President Judge, Court of Common Pleas, Courthouse, 

Yorlr, Pennsylvania 11401 
Richard G. Kohl, President, Pennsylvania State A~sociation of Township Super

visors, 5425 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 11112 
Burton R. Laub, Dean, Dickinson School of Law, Carlisle, Pennsylvania 11013 
Richard ViT. Lindsey, Member of the Boarel, Board of Probation and Parole, 

3101 North Front Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 11110 
Francis J. Schafer, Executive Director, Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police Associa

tion, 309 State Theater Building, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 11101 
Richard D. Walker, Esquire, Public Defender of Dauphin County, Room 1, 

Courthouse, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
LeRoy S. Zimmerman, District Attorney of Dauphin County, Box 1109, Court

house, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 11101 
Arthur W. Shulenberger, R.D. No.2, Newville, Pennsylvania 

(Exhibit E) 

The following is a summary of monies awarded in the Fiscal Year 1969, under 
307-B for control of civil disorders. 

GROUP I-CITIES OR MUNICIPALITIES WITH A POPULATION OF LESS THAN 50,000 

Date Sub
grantee 
received Subgrantee Population 

Amount 
granted Purpose 

N
DeOrV·. 1286"11996688 ljBOrOUgh of Aliquippa ....... _...... 26.369 $220000 (CDOmf m~nicatio~s equipment. , . I e enslve equIpment. 
Jan. 31,1969 City of Farrell... . . ......... • •• 14.000 2.200.00 Walkie·talkies. 
Nov. 26,1968 Pohce department ................................ _ .... _._. Police training. 
Dec.18,1969 ..... do_ ................................ ___ ...... _._ .... Training program. 
Apr. 9 1969 {BOrOUgh of Bristol. ........ __ ... _ .. __ 12,364 1,300.00 Helmets.. . 

, Poll~e departmenL_ ... _ ........ __ .... _._ ......... __ ............ Communications eqUIpment. 
Jan. 17. 1969 Borollgh of Carlisle .......... _ .... __ • 16.623 2,500.00 Training pro~ram. 
Jan. 31, 1969 Police departmenL ..• _ ......... _ ........ _____ .. __ ......... _ .... CommunicatJons equipment. 
Jan. 7, 1969 City of Clairton .................. ___ 18,389 2,400.00 Communications equipment. 
Apr. 24, 1969 City of Coatesvllle.. .. ___ ._ .... _____ • 12,971 2,925.00 Training officer 
Jan. 31, 1969 1 P I' d t t C . t' . t Jan 7 1969 1 0 Ice epar men .-.. ---.--•• --•• --.-.------.-------- .•• ----.-. ommumca Ions equlpmen • 
Feb. {3, 1969 {Bor,ough of Columbia ..... _. __ •• _ ... _ 12,075 1,045.47 Helmets •. 

PolIce departmen!.. .. _____ • __ ..... __ • ______ ..... __ ..... _ .... ___ • Base radIO. 
July 16,1969 Borough of Crafton ......... _ ... __ _ 8,41B 1,118.85 Communications equipment; 

helmets. 
15,019 1,896.00 Communications equipment. Jan 15 1969 {Cit~ of Duquesno .. __ .. .. ---.-.----) 

., PolIce departmenL •• __ ...... _._ ._ .. _1 
Do {Cit~ of New Castle. _______ ... --... 1 44 790 2 500 00 Communications equipment. ---.--. PohcedepartmenL ___ .. _._ ... _ .• ___ ! ' ,. 

Jan. 31,1969 Borough of Pottstown _____ .• ___ • __ .. _ 26,144 2,000.00 Training officer. 
~~~'. ~~: m~ }police. __ ._____ . - - -"--'--' --- - ••. - -.• --.-.-.. Communications equipment. 
May 15,1969 Borough of West Chester __ 15,705 3,000.00 Community relations. 
Mar. 31,1969 Police department __ ...... ____ ..... ____ • __ _ _ •. _ •• ___ .•. Officer training. 
Jan. 16,1969 City of Unlo,ltown_-.__ _ __ ...... _. 17,942 2,100.00 Communications equipment. 
Nov. 26,1968 Borough of State__ ..... -.-~-- 1 22,409 3,600.00 \(community relations study. 
Jan. 31,1969 College-Police.__ _ .......... _ .• 1 
Jan 31 1969 {Cit~OfSharon ___ .. -.----- ......... } 25,267 128700 IHelmets. ., Pohce departmenL ... ___ •• ____ . ___ ' • lCommunlcations equipment. 
Jan 311969 (ROssTOwnshiP .. _____ .• _ ... _________ j 25952 636.39 Helmets. ., 1 Police department ___ ._._. ___ . ___ .__ ' 

Do {Ho~eWell Township _____ .. __ .. __ .• __ .......... -... 883. 04 Helmet~ ~nd.vests • 
• -•• --. Pohce department.._ ..• _._ ...... __ ...... _. __ ..• _ •. __ •. ___ .... __ ._ CommurllcatlOns eqUipment. ------

Group I-Total amountgranled .... ______ •• ___ 33,591.75 

GROUP II-COUNTY GOVERNMENTS 

Dec 19 1968 {county of Allegheny-----_·,·--------l 1 628 587 
., Allegheny Board of CommissIOners.... ' , 

June 6,1969 ICOlln.t~ of Erle._ .... --.. - ••• ------.. 250,682 lShenff s office_ ..... __ ._. __ ......... 

Group II-Total amountgranted_. ____________ _ 

$5,087.25 Communications systems study. 

3,000.00 Portable radios. 

8,087.25 
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GROUP Ill-CITIES OR POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS WITH A POPULATION OF MORE THAN 50,000 

J 9 1969 {TOWnShiP of ~ristoL __________ •• ___ .} 
an., Police departmenL. ____ •••• _ •••• __ • 

June 13,1969 {Cit¥ of Chester •••.••••• --.-•••• _ •••• } 
Police departmenL •• _._ •.• _._._._._ 

Dec 19 1968 {Cit¥ of Erie ___ ._ ••••••••. ___ • __ ._ .. __ } 
., Police departmenL_. ___ .• __ •• _. ___ _ 

Dec. 18, 1968 { } Jan. 31,1969 City of Harrisburg ________ • ____ • ____ _ 
Apr. 24,1969 Police departmenL •... _ ••••••••. _ •• 
Nov. 26,1968 

Jan. 31,1969 C·t f L t 
Apr. 24, 1969 } 
Dec. 18,1969 I yo ancas er ••••••••• _._ .•••.• __ 
Nov. 26, 1968 
Jan. 22,1969 City of Philadelphia •• _ •••••• _ •• _ •.•. 
May 28 1969 {CltY-Of Pittsburgh .•• c ••••• _._._._._ •• } 
Apr 11' 1969 Plttsbu~gh Commission on Human 
., Relations. 

Jan. 7, 19691Cit~ of PittsbUrgh ••••••.•• _ •• _ ••. _ •• } 
Police departmenL ••••••• _ ••••• _ •• _ 

Dec. 18,1968 {City of Readlng ••••• _ •. ___ •...••••. _} 
Jan. 31,1969 Reading Model Cities Agency •• _._ •••• 
Apr. 24,1969 

Dec. 20, 1968 {$~tik06:~:~meii[iii-piiIilic·sa·ieiy;-··-} 
Bureau of Police. 

Jan. 22,1969 City of Scranton Police DepartmenL •. 

Group III-Total amount 
granted. 

59,298 

63,658 

138,440 

79,697 

61,055 

2,002,512 

604,332 

604,.332 

98,177 

54,504 

111,443 

$1,250.00 Vests, helmets, visors. 

{
Helmets and vests. 

9,600.00 Portable communications 
equipment. 

15,000.00 Portable radios. 

13, 000. 00 Riot control study and com· 
munications equipment. 

{

Communications equipment. 
12 125 00 Trai~ing p.rogram. 

, • Mobile umt. 
Base station. 

50, 000. 00 Communications equipment. 

7,500. 00 Human relations study. 

12,400. 00 Vests and helmels. 

8, 000. 00 Training program. 

11, 000. 00 Communications equipment. 
Emer&ency kits, 

5, 000. 00 Communications equipment. 

144,875. 00 

GROUP IV-COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Dec. 19, 1968 $4.325.50 
Pennsylvania State Police_ •• _ .• __ .••••• _ ••.•.•.•••. $53,970.00 Mobile command post, riot 

control manuals. 
Nov. 20,1968 $49,644.50 

Group IV-Total amount 
granted. 

53,970.00 

(Exhibit F) 

Action Grants awarded during the Fiscal Year 11)69. 

ALLEGHENY REGION 

Subgrant recipient Project description 

County of Allegheny._._ •• _ •••••• Pay tuition and stipend for 2 child· 
care workers from the county 
detention center to receive special 
education at a local college. 

00_ •• __ •• _. __ ••.••••••.•• _ Provide ~roup counseling for 
probationers and parolees. 

Township of Penn Hills Provide improved training program 
(Allegheny County), for police recruits, officers, and 

supervisors, and to enable an 
opportunity for college·level 
training. 

City of PittsbUrgh (Allegheny Purchase of additional equipment 
Counly). for crime laboratory. 

00 ••••• _ ••••• _ ••• _ •••• __ ._ Purchase. maintain. operate, and 
staff a mobile police community 
relations vehicle. 

Borough of Verona (Allegheny Purchase stationary and mobile 
County). police radio equipment. 

NOTES 

Amount 
awarded 

$8,352 

15,404 

13,397 

12,286 

20,000 

1,105 

Population 

1,628,587 

1,628,587 

51,512 

604,332 

604,332 

4,032 

Cities or municipalities with a population of less than 50,000, total amount awarded, $1,105. 
County governments, tolal amount awarded. $23,756. 
Cities or political subdivisions with a population of more than 50,000, total amount awarded, $45,683. 

Total project 
cost 

$13,920 

30,944 

22,397 

20,476 

51, 055 

1,842 
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CENTRAL REGION 

Subgrant recipient Project description 
Amount Popula· 

awarded tion 

City of Altoona (Blair County) •• Purchase of portable police radios ••••••••••••• _... $4,982 69,407 
County of Lycoming •••••••.••• Establish and begin operating a home for predelin· 18,538 109,367 

. Quent and delinquent girls In need of care in a 
special residential center. 

City of Williamsport (Lycoming Purchase police mobile and stationary radio equip· 3,977 41,967 
County). ment and tape recorders for related use. Purchase 

police training films. 

Total 
project 

cost 

$8,304 
36,388 

6,628 

Note: Cities or municipalities with a population of less than 50,000, total amount awarded, $3 977; county governments, 
total amount awarded, $18,538; cities or political subdivisions with a population of more than 50,000, total amount awarded, 
$4,982. NORTHEAST REGION 

Subgrant recipient Project description 

City of Allentown (Lehigh Purchase equipment used in training police. Pay for 
county? services of training officers. 

County 0 Luzerne ••••••••••.•• Or~anize and equip county police radio communica· 
ttons network. 

City of Reading (Berks County). Purchase stationary, mobile, and portable police 
radio equipment to enable countywide network 
coverage. 

County of SchuylkilL. •••••.••.. ___ .do. __ ........ _ ........... _ ................. 
County of Tioga ............... Purchase radio equipment to enable all county police 

to be In contact with police across State border. 
Ci~ of Wilkes· Barre Establish and maintain tracking dog unit for use 

Luzerne County). throughout northeast Pennsylvania. 

Amount Popula· 
awarded tion 

$ll,683 108,347 

42,600 346,972 

42,630 98,177 

24,316 
2,405 

173,027 
36,614 

3,000 63,351 

Total 
project 

cost 

$19,472 

71,000 

76,300 

40,526 
4, 008 

6,970 

Note: County governments, total amount awarded, $69,321; cities or political subdivisions with a population of more 
than 50,000, total amount awarded, $57,313. 

NORTHWEST REGION 

Amount Popula· Total proj· 
Subgrant recipient Project description awarded tlon ect cost 

City of Erie (Erie Countv) •••• __ • Purchase uniforms for auxiliary police corps ••••.• _ •• $3,840 138,440 $6,400 
Borough of Fairview (Erie Purchase police rna bile radio equipmenl.. ••••.•••• 1,740 1,399 2,900 

County). 
3,300 Borough of Grove City (Mercer Purchase of police communications equipment and 1,980 8,368 

County). defensive items. 
County ollefferson ••••••••••.• Organizing and staffing an adul t probation program .• 5,296 46,792 14,659 
County of Mercer •• _ •.•••••••• Pa¥ salaries of persons filling the newly created posi· 7,250 127,519 14,500 

tlOns of sergeantand warden in county jail. 
Towns!lip of Millcreek (Erie Purchase of portable police communications equip. 2,700 28,441 4,500 

county? ment. 
County 0 PoUer_ •• _ •••••• ____ Purchase of stationary, mobile, and portable radio 22,386 16,483 37,627 

eQUipmentforcount~wide system provIdIng blank· 
et coverage by sher It's deputies and police. Con· 
struct antenna tower. 

Borough of Youngsvllle.(Warren Purchase equipment and dog for police. Train police 6,701 2,211 11,168 
County). officers. 

Ci ty of New Castle (Lay, rence Purchase police equipment, portable and stationarY 11,802 44,790 19,669 
County). radios, floodlights, and camera. 

Note; Cities or municipalities with a population of less than 50,000, totalamountawarded, $24,923; county governments, 
total amountawarded, $34,932; cities or political subdivisions with a population of more than 50,000, total amount awarded , 
$3,840. 

PHILADELPHIA REGION 

Subgrant recipient Project description 
Amount Popula· Total proi· 

awarded tlon ect cost 

City of Philadelphia (Phila· Develop and operate a computer·based criminal $81,123 2,002,512 $176,494 
del~hla County). justice and law enforcement Information system. 

City of Philadelphia (County of Purchase and Install closed circuit television system 75,000 2,002,512 125,587 
Philadelphia). for use of police In training and surveillance. 

Nole: Cllles or nolitical subdivisions with a population of more than 50,000, total amount awarded, $156,123. 
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SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 

Subgrant recipient Project description 

City of Lebanon (Lebanon Purchase telephone dictation equipment and photo· 
County). graphic training equipment for police use. 

County of Lebanon (Lebanon Purchase of stationary and mobile police radio 
County). equipment for countrywide network. 

City of York (York County) ••••• Staff and equip a police community relations unIL •• 
County of York •••• __ •• _____ •• Purchase police radio component of master p'ublic 

safety communication system. Purchase bUilding, 
and install powerlines in proportion to use for law 
enforcement. 

Amount Popula. 
awarded tion 

$3,450 

7,728 

9,224 
34,299 

30, 055 

90,853 

54504 
238: 336 

Total 
project 

cost 

$7,319 

12,880 

19,224 
61,820 

Note: Cities or mUnicipalities with a population of less than 50 000, total amount awarded, $3,450; county governments 
total amount awarded, $42,027; cities or political subdivisions with a population of more than 50,000, totat amount awarded 
$9,224. SOUTHEAST REGION 

Subgrant recipient Project description 

County of Bucks ••••••••••••.• Employ 1 juvenile probation ofiicer. Purchase office 
furniture and equipment. 

City of Chester (Delaware Purchase equipment and instruments needed to 
County). establish public street emergency telephonic 

system. 
County of Chester ••••••••••••• Purchase equipment with which to teach inmates 

and staff In vocational training programs. Purchase 
radio equipment to facilitate security and 
protection. 

County of Delaware •••••••• ••• Employ juvenile aid specialists and a typist for 
assignment to the Juvenile Aid Bureau of the city 
of Chester. 

County of Montgomery ......... Employ probation officers and clerk·typisL •.....•• 
Borough of Norristown Enlarge, furnish, and supply a police community 

(Montgomery County). relations division. 
Borough of Norwood Purchase police radio equipment and recruit and 

(Delaware County). train staff necessary to operate a communication 
system serving 4 municipalities. 

Amount 
awarded 

$4,476 

19,155 

2,306 

10,300 

9,300 
4,200 

10,247 

Total 
Popula· 

tion 
project 

cost 

308,567 $8,727 

63,658 31,92!i 

210,608 3,843 

553,154 20,600 

516,682 
38,925 

18,600 
7, 000 

6,729 17, 077 

Note: Cities or municipalities with a population of less than 50,000, total amount awarded, $14,447; county governments, 
total amount awarded, $26,382; cities or political subdivisions wilh a population of more than 50,000, total amount awarded, 
$19,155. 

SOUTHWEST REGION 

Total 
Amount Popula. project 

Subgrant recipient Project description awarded tlon cost 

Borough of Burgettstown, 
$35, 000 { 

2,383 } townships of Hanover, Constrllct a regional police lockup ••••••••••••••••• 2,456 $70, 000 Jefferson, and Smith (Wash· 1,229-
ington County). 6 362 

Borough of Canonsburg (Wash· Purchase police radio equipment, items for auxiliary 5,461 11: 877 9,446 
ington County). police, and a breath·alyzer. Obtain training for 

lownship of Carroll (Wash· 
police. 

1,317 6.205 2,195 Purchase police car and radio ............... _ •• _ •• 
ington County). 

11,131 7,591 Borough of Donora (Wash· Purchase police radio equipment, fingerprint camera, 4, 034 
ington County). ane! first aid eqUipment, increase salaries of 

City of Greensburg (West· 
policemen. 

12, 000 17,383 22, 000 Purchase and install police radio communications 
moreland County). base station. 

Township of Hanover (Wash· Purchase police investigation and Identification 509 2,456 849 
ington countrJ' equipment. 

Township of M dlesex Purchase radio and siren-public address system for 736 3,551 1,226 
(Butler County). police car. 

1,750 Borough of Portersville Organize and train a s~eclal police unit to cope with 1, 050 344 
(Butler County). problems presented by a new state park. 

Note: Cities or municipalities with a population of less than 50,000, total amount awarded, $60,107. 
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EXHIBITG.-EXPENDITURES FOR POLICE PROTECTION IN SELECTED PENNSYLVANIA TAXINGJURISDICTIONS 11968 

Alleghany County: Verona Borough ••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••..•••• 
Butler County,: 

Portersvill e Bo rough ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••• 
Midd lesex Township •••••• """ .............................. . 

Delaware County: Norwood Borough ................ __ .............. . 
Erie County: 

Fairview Borough ••• , ............ __ .................. __ ...... . 
Millcreek Township •••••.•.•••••..•.•••••••• "'" ••• __ . __ .• __ • 

Lycoming Count)': Williamsport City ................................ . 
Mercer County: Grove City Borough ................................ . 
Potter County: All Munlcipalities .... _._ ........................ _ .. .. 
Tioga County: All Municip.alitles ______ • __ .... ______ ..... _ ..... _ ... _. 
Warren County: YoungSVille Borough_ .... _ .............. _ ••• _ •• __ ... 

1968 
expenditures 

$46,891 

883 
27,099 
52,762 

8,620 
271,789 
530,364 
86,630 
25,563 
96,943 
19,8E4 

Washington County: 
Burgettstown Borough ....... ___ ......... _ ... _. __ ... _ ......... _ 21,696 
Canonsburg Borough __________ ... _____ ... ___ ... ___ • __________ • 110,253 
Donora Borough ____________ .. __________ • _________ ••• _ ... _ •• _. 91,461l 
Carroll Township •• _ ... ____ .... __ • __ •••••• __ ................. __ 15,724 
Hanover Township .. ____ . ____ .... __ • __ ....... __ ._ .......... __ • 9,432 
Jefferson Townshlp .. _ ............... ____ ...... __ ... ____ •• ____ •• __ ••• _ •••• __ • 
Smith Township .. __ ....... _ •.•• __ ............ __ .......... _... 4,214 

Westmoreland County: Greensburg City .............. ____ ............ 219,719 
Lancaster County: Lancaster City ............. _..................... 874,430 

I Excluding capital outlay expenditures. 

1960 Per capita 
population expenditures 

4,032 $11.63 

344 2.57 
3,551 7.63 
6,729 7.84 

1,399 6.16 
28,441 9.56 
41,967 12.64 
8,368 10.35 

16,483 1.55 
36,614 2.65 
14,505 1. 37 

2,383 9.10 

H;m g~ 
6,205 2.53 
2,456 3.84 
1,229 .... __ ••.• __ •• 
6 362 .66 

17; 383 12.64 
61,055 14.32 

Source: Municipal Financial Reports (1968), as filed with the Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs. 

(Exhibit H) 

DEPART~[ENT O.F HOUSING AND UunAN DEVELOPMENT, 
Washington, D.O., A.ltgltSt 8, 1969. 

Hon. TrrOMAS J. MONAGHAN, 
Mayor Of Lancaster, 
MllnicipaZ Building 
Lancaster, Pa. 

DEAR l\IAYOlt l\IONAGIIAN: One of the primary objectives of the 1\:[odel Cities 
program is to increase the public safety of the neighborhood resic1ents by the 
reduction of crime a11(l delinquency in the moc1elneighborhood area. The achieve
lllent of this objective requires the fullest cooperation of all levels of government. 
Such cooperation is necessary to assure that the combined resources of Federal, 
State and local goverllmental units will be effectively directed toward their COlll' 
mon objectiVe to improve law enforcement and correctional programs. 

The major new resource at the State level in the area of crime and llelinquency 
planning is the State Planning .(\.gency ftmllell by the Department of Justice under 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of lDGS. The State Planning 
Agency is responsible for lleveloping a State·wid!' comprehensiVe plan encom· 
lla~sing all areas of crime ancl delinquency activities. Oities, anll other local units 
of government, al}ply llirectly to the State Planning Agency for grants made in 
accord with State guid!'lines. 

It is the concern of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the 
Department of Justice and the l\Iollel Cities Administration of the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development that the State Planning and City Demon
stration Agencies work closely together to achieve their mutual objectives. 

In order to further this cooperation, certain recommendations are being malle 
for the City Demonstration Agency. 'l'hese recommendations are contained in the 
enclosell memOrandum. As Mayor, we look to you as the local official primarily 
responsillie for making these recommendations effective amI urge your support 
of these efforts. A letter is being sent to the Governol' urging similar intergovern
mental and interagency coordination. 

It is through such efforts as these that local programs can move forward more 
successfully in the area of criminal justice. 

Sincerely, 
FLOYD H. HYDE, . 

ASsistant Secrctary for ModcZ ames and Govc-rnmenta~ Relations, Dc-
7)al'tmcnt of Housing and Urban Dcvclopmcnt. 

CUARLES H. RoOOVIN, 
Admini8trator, Law Enforccmcnt, ilssi8tance A.(Zministl'at-ion, Department. 

of Justice. 

44·IG6 0 • 70 • 37 
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MEMORANDUM 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, 
August 8, 1969. 

From: Robert H. Baida, :Model ,Cities and Governmental Relations, 
Subject: Coordinating Activities of State Law Enforcement and Criminal 

Planning Agency and City Demonstration Agency in Area of Crime and 
Delinquency. 

The passage of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 pro
vides a national strategy for bringing together State and local governments to 
achieve important improvements in the nation's law enforcement programs. 
These programs involve crime prevention, police, courts, prosecution and rehabil
itation of offenders. 

Concurrently the Model Cities Program, under Title I of the Demonstr·ation 
Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 provides funds to 150 localities 
to plan and implement comprehensive programs to restore blighted neighborhoods, 
Each Model Cities program must contain a component for reducing the incidence 
of crime ·and delinquency in the neighborhood. 

It is the concern of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the 
Model Cities Administration that the two ,programs worl, together to strengthen 
and improve law enforcement systems in accordance with the national objectives 
of the Demonstration Cities and MetropOlitan Development Act ,and the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to urge you to foster close coordination 
,between the State Planning Agency established under the Justice' Department 
program and the City Demonstration Agencies responsible for Model Cities 
programs. In order to achieve more effective coordination of local law enforce
ment planning efforts, we recommend that the following step.s be taken: 

ACTION BY CITY DEMONSTRATION AGENCIES 

1. The City Demonstration Agencies should invite the State Planning Agency, 
and its regional or local planning groups, to participate in planning the crime 
and delinquency component of Model Cities plans within the State. 

2. The City Demonstration Agencies should submit copies of the crime and 
delinquency component of their Model Cities plans to the State Planning Agency. 
Information copies should also be sent to appropriate regional or local planning 
groups operating under the Omnibus Crime Control Act. 

3. City Demonstration Agencies should consider use of appropriate portions 
of Model Cities supPlemental funds as the local .share for grants made under 
the Omnibus Crime Control program and advise regional and local planning 
group.s of this fact. 

ACTION BY STATE PLANNING AGENCIES 

2.'0 further assure effective coordination between the two programs, a joint 
letter is being sent to the Governor from Secretary George Romney and A:ttorney 
General John N. lIIitcheU recommending the following actions be tal,en by the 
State Planning Agency: 

1. An appropriate representative from a local City Demonstration Agency 
should be included, whenever possible, in the membership of the State Planning 
Agency's Supervisory Board, and of regional or local planning groups established 
for the Omnibus Crime Control pIXlgram. 

2, The State Planning Agency SllOUld include City Demonstration Agencies 
in its program to provide consultation and technical assistance to local groups 
participating in the formulation of the comprehensive State plan. 

3. The State Planning Agency aml its local or regional planning groups 
should give consideration to the possible inclusion of Model Cities crime and 
delinquency components as a part of the comprehensive State plan. 

4. The State Planning Agency sl10ulcl forward a copy of the crime and de
linquenC'y component of the Model Cities plan to the Law Enforcement Assist
ance .Administration indicating the degree to which its proposals are included 
in the State plan. 
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JOINT AOTION 

Other ways should be considered in which coordination of the two programs 
will contribute to attainment of their mutual goals. TheSe include the following 
joint endeavors: 

1. Formal channels should be developed for information dissemination be
tween the two programs which will provide the State Planning Agency with 
access to additional citizen and local law enforcement views and priorities in 
the crime and delinquency area, and the City Demonstration Agency with 
technical and other law enforcement planning information available from the 
State. 

2. State Planning Agencies and City Demonstration .Agencies should pursue 
.the possibility of joint funding of model neighborllOGd crime and delinquency 
projects which, by virtue of their scope, are tmlikely to attract adequate fed
eral funding from either program alone. 

ROBERT H. BAIDA, 
Deputy .cl.ssistant Secretary, MOGR. 

The CHAIR:~IAN. Our final witness this morning is Mr. James N. 
O'Connor, administrator, Law and Justice Planmng Office, State of 
'Vashington. . 

STATEMENT OF JAMES N. O'CONNOR, ADMINISTRATO'R, LAW AND 
JUSTICE PLANNING OFFICE, STATE OF WASHINGTON (OLYMPIA, 
WASH.) 

Mr. O'CONNOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will not read the pre
pared statement, though I made it a very brief statement. 

The CHAIMiAN. Lt will be placed into tJlrereoord. 
Mr. O'CONNOR. Thank: you. I want to emphasize the comment I 

make on page 6 of my statement. That is to ,the effect that it is my 
opinion that if 50 percent of the money should continue to be funneled 
through the State la'w enforcement planing agency and 50 percent 
of the funds 'were made available directly by LEAA to the cities, we 
would make it impossible to achieve the goal set by the President's 
Crime Commission that the activities of 'all bw-enforcement agencies 
must be 'planned in a 'coordinated fashion. 

The Crime Commission recognized and stated, "as the No. 1 item in 
its national strategy for an action program, that activities of the total 
system be planned in a coordinated fashion. 

rr'hat is not to say that the State Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
ou~ht to plan activities of a police department or activities of courts 
ancl of corrections as they relate to progra.ms, but it is essentiaJ, I 
believe, gentlemen, that the programs of poEce, courts, and corrections 
all be orIented toward the accomplishment oflCertain well-defined goals 
of a total system of criminal justice. 

This has not been done, although the individual agencies have strug
gled very hard to do planning within themselves and to meet theIr 
very pressing individuul needs of operation. 

The needs of operation of the specific agencies, such lLS police, courts, 
and corrections, are not presently coordinated in a series of programs 
which is designed to meet overall goals of reduction of crime. 

Planning is done to meet immediately perceived needs sll'ch as inade
quate manpower on the streets. This is an immediate need, there is no 
question about that, and must 'be met. 

However, the rel'ationship of increasing police officers on the street 
and improving their capacity to apprehend criminals has to be related 
to the courts and correctional processes. 
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If we improve by 50 percent the ability of police agencies to appre
hend cirminals we will thereby increase the deterrent aspect of police 
Ulctivity, in large measure, but we will o,'erburden the courts 'and the 
corrections system in such a manner that they cannot fairly mete out 
justice to the persons who are apprehended and they cannot apply 
valid correctional progmms to offenders once they are convicted. 

vVe will be turning back onto the streets, WIthout applying any 
meaningful treatment to them, those persons who the police apprehend. 

I notICed in response to prior testimony today that there were nu
merous questions with respect to the administration and operation of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. If there are ques
tions, I would like to address myself to them. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman, may I address n. question to the 
witness~ 

First of all, I would like to !Commend the witness. His statement is 
very constructive. I had a chance to read it and I think it is very help
ful to the work of this committee. 

I would like to ask these questions of the witness: 
Is it not your opinion that if we would adopt the principles thl1,t are 

continued in the Hartke-Bingham bill, which would authorize 50 per
cent of ,the action funds to be granted directly to the cities by the Ad
ministrator of LEAA, ·we would have two burea,ucracies established? 

Mr. O'CONNER. It is my opinion that is exactly what would happen. 
Mr. :MCCLORY. 1Voulcln't you also have, under such conditions, CIties 

competing with each other and with their mvn States, by coming down 
to vVashinoton to try to exert their influence so that they would get 
their fair ~hareand thus not coordinating their requests in a logical 
and a planned manner through a State pI anning 'agency ~ 

Mr. O'CONNOR. Yes, sir; I believe that is precIsely correct. 
The CHAIRl\L\N. Thank you ,'e1'y much, Mr. O'Connor. lVe appre

ciate your brevity. 
Mr. O'CONNOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
(The text of Mr. O'Connor's prepared sttttement follows:) 

STATEMENT OF JAMES N. O'CONNOR, ADMINISTRATOR, LAW ArID JUSTICE PLANNING 
OFFICE, STA'l'E OF \\T ASHINGTON 

Yale University, B,A. 1956 
Yale Law School, L.L.B. 1959 

JAMES N. O'CONNOR 

Private practice of law, Seattle, Washington 1959-196H 
Present position since January, 1969 
Chairman, 'Vesterll Region State Law J~nforcement Planning Agency Directors 
:Member, National Advisory Committee on Law Enforcement Education Pro-

gram (LEEP) 
Member, Project Group, System for Electronic Anulysis and Retrieval of Crim

inal Histories (Project SEARCH) 
Mr. Ohairman, I appreciate v!:'ry much the opportunity to testify at these 

hearings. I share the concern that we stop tnlking about "the crime problem" 
and take the concrete action necessary to reduee its impact on our daily liYes. 
Although I recognize the importance of the general issue of block grants as op
posed to categorical grants, particularly as f!:'deral income sharing with states 
and local governments looms larger on the horizon, my prepared remarks are 
directed solely to the issue of tIle appropriate strueture for a program to reduce 
crime. 

r am not a planner by background, or eyen by predisposition, However, the 
experience of administering a state law enforcement planning agency for the 
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past fifteen months leads me to believe that the Safe Streets Act will accomplish 
its objectives faster, more effectively, and with less infringement upon other 
goals of our society, than any other means of governmental response to crime. 
The reasons which have led me to this conclusion comprise the substance of 
my remarks today. 

The broad objectives set forth by the President's Crime Commission should 
be kept in mind when considering appropriate action to prevent crime -and 
improve law enforcement. The scope of these objectives, which I have attached 
as Appendix A to my testimony, is immense, ranging from assuring all persons 
of a stake in American life, to the reduction of criminal opportunities and im
provement of personnel, equipment and techniques of the total criminal justice 
system. The work of the President's Crime Commission has obtained and held 
the respect of the entire law enforcement field, and it shonld be given full con
sideration ih the implementation of our national policy. 

The, first objective stated by the Commission is to prevent crime before it 
happens. In amplification of this objective, the Commission stated: 

"The prevention of crime covers a wide range of activities: Eliminating social 
conditions closely associated with crime ; improving the ability of the criminal 
justice system to detect, apprehend, judge and reintegrate into their communities 
those who commit crimes; and reducing the situations in which crimes are most 
likely to be committed." (The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society, a report 'by 
the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of 
Justice, VI). 

I doubt that there would be much quarrel over the substance of this objec
tive; the question at hand is how to accomplish improvements in the wide 
range of activities indicated, so as to achieve significant progress toward the 
objective. 

It would be inaccurate to state that the police, courts and corrections have 
failed in the past to plan improvements in their operations. These agencies, in 
our state and in most other states, have done an outstanding job of trying to 
improve themselves within the constrninlt orf grossly inadequate budgets. A criti
cal problem each agency has faced has been insufficient resources to do the in
depth planning necessary to examine goals and long term objectives of the 
agency and of the total system of which the agency is a part. Instead, the most 
obvious and pressing needs of operation in the traditional manner have received 
the allocations of resources available. Given adequate resources, it is possible 
to move from planning on the basis of daily pressures to planning to implement 
explicitly stated goals and objectives. The Safe Streets Act prOvides the re
sources and encourages the coordinated planning which the Crime Commission 
identified as the first step in its presentation of "A National Strategy" (Chap
ter 13) : 

". . . The police, the courts, the correctional system and the noncriminal 
agencies of the community must plan their actions against crime jointly if they 
are to make real headway." (Page 280). 

The state law enforcement planning agencies have already made substantial 
progress in achieving this coordination of effort. I will speak only of specific 
experiences in the state of Washington, with which I am directly familiar, al
though I know that similar progress is being experienced throughout the United 
States. It begins with a State Committee on Law and Justice, which includes 
mayors, city councilmen, county commissioners, citizens from various walks of 
life, the state Attorney General, Chief of the State Patrol, Director of the state 
corrections department, strute Administrator for the Courts, Clmi'l'man of the St.nJte 
Sentencing and Parole Board, sheriffs, chiefs of police, social workers, and 
legislators. These people actually come together, monthly in Washington, and 
discuss the mutual goals of law enforcement, the resources they each need, 
and how one agency can help another. These meetings are creating the neces
sary appreciation which each segment of the criminal justice system must 
have of the impact of its activities, U11(1 of its inaction, on the rest of the system. 

The police and sheriffs of our state have long sought a police academy which 
woul(l principally benefit small and medium size departments. The City of 
Seattlo has provided its recruits with too little training in make-shift facili
ties; the King County (population 1,200,000) Sheriff's Office has provided al
P' ..;, no training for Etsdeputies. Each saw the Safe Streets Act as ilJhe means 
to solve its pressing concern to provide improved training. Through the action 
of the State Committee on Law and ,Justice, we wH.l provide something a little 
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different than that which each agency initially sought. We a.re developing a 
Criminal Justice Education and Training Center for the state of Washington. 
Using very adequate rented facilities for a demonstration project, Seattle police 
and sheriff's deputies (initially from King County, later from around the state), 
are sharing training experience this month. Within the next four months certain 
of these experiences, and other educational opportunities, will be shared by 
probation and parole workers, deputy prosecuting attorneys, corrections insti
tution workers, juvenile officers, judges, and others. All of these personnel will 
be receiving greatly improved preparation for their specific duties within the 
criminal justice system over what they now receive, but far more important is 
the understanding and respect for one another that we expect to result. My 
poiIllt, of course, is tha1t this type of improvement would not occur without the 
coordinated approach to crime reduction stimulated by the Safe Streets Act. 

In addition ItO coordination, the Act provides the opportunity to do some new 
things which no agency would otherwise undertake. In one county in Washington 
we have stimulated the County Prosecutor, Judges and Juvenile Probation 
department to provide for a single judge to hear all matters which bear upon a 
single family unit when crime or delinquency is involved or the risk of future 
crime or delinquency is substantial. Coupled with a single referral point for court 
cases dealing with a criminal charge, a delinquency or dependency referral, a 
child custody or divorce proceeding, having to do with a single family, there will 
be counseling staff for diagnOSis and referral to appropriate social agencies. As 
well as serving the families involved, this opPOrtunity to view Itbe total picture 
and have the benefit of pertinent professional assistance will 'better enable the 
prosecutor, court and probation officer to In.ake proper decisions as to the issues 
each must resolve. 

'Vitll due respect to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, which 
is led and staffed by many {)f the finest, professionally C{)mpetent geIlltlemen it 
has ever been my pleasure to work with, no federal agency has the magical 
ability of knowing what methods will worl;: best to reduce crime in the distinctive 
metropolitan-suburban areas of our states. No program is better than the infor
mation which goes into it. I believe that the information which is necessary to 
the Safe Streets Act program must come from the operating agencies (aU of 
them), and from 'the citizens, both directly and through their elected represent
atives. Most of my time, and that of our Law and Justice Planning Office staff, 
is spent in providing and obt,aining information, and translating what we learn 
from private and public meetings into staff recommendations to, and action by, 
the State Committee on Law and Justice. In order to do the same job, a federal 
agency would have to duplicate within the State of Washington the staff which 
the st.ate now has. 

Currently, we can and do call upon LEA-A for technical assitance in various 
specialties, for the dissemination of information, and for other in,fol'll4'litional or 
"clearing house" services whicl! are apprppriate for a nation,al agency. IJEAA 
could well improve its services of this nature, but has had trouble in establishing 
certain positions and attracting appropriate staff in some functional arens. I 
expect these difficulties will be overcome in time. But I hope you will recognize 
that LEAA is still unable to perform adequately its present roles; to, increase 
its responsibilities now would more likely than not hinder the states with no 
offsetting benefit. 

If I may speak directly on the suggestion that the block gr,ant funds be reduced 
to 50% of the action fund apPl'Opriaton, I want to emphasize the comment that 
this would hinder the state program. The operating agencies, by ,necessity, will 
deal with the source of funds. This is a principle reason the Safe Streets Act 
program has h,ad success in our state insofar as local gO\'erllmental participation 
is concerned. 

As soon as the source of funds is elsewhere than the state agency, the oppor
tunity to plan activities to improve law enforcement in a coordinated, compre
hensive manner will be lost. If 50% of the funds were available directly from 
LEAA, we would find the cities applying directly there for the improvement of 
police programs; state ol)(;'ratingagencies would principaly be applying through 
the state law enforcement planning agency to fund improvements in state oper
ated corrections programs; and many agencies, statl' and local, would apply 
both ways. Tbe opportunity to do the neCl'ssary coordin,ated planning to reduce 
crime would no longer exist. I cannot overemphasize my conviction that the 
snggested amendment to make one half of the funds availahle directly, is not 
merely a change in emphasis, but is a change in the basic philosophy of the Safe 
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Streets Act. This change in philosophy would be directly contr.ary to the first 
step of the national strategy to control crime recommended by the President's 
Crime Commission. 

Al'PENDIX A 

"1!'irst, society must seek to prevent crime before it happens by assuring all 
Americans a stake in the benefits ancl responsibilities of American life, by 
strengthening law enforcement, and by reducing criminal opportunities. 

"Second, society's aim of reducing crime would be better served if the system 
of criminal justice developed a far bra,ucler range of techniques with which to 
deal with individual offenders. . 

"Third, the system of crhninal justice must eliminate existing injustices if it is 
to achieve its ideals and win the respect and cooperation of all citizens. 

"Fourth, the system of criminal justice must attract more people and better 
people-police, prosecutors, judges, defense attorneys, probation .and parole 
officers, and corrections officials with more knowledge, expertise, initiative, and 
integrity. 

"Fifth, there must be much more operational and basic research into the prob
lems of crime and criminal administration, by those both within and without the 
system of criminal justice. 

"Sixth, the police, courts and correctional ,agencies must be given substantially 
greater amounts of money if they are to improve their ability ;to control crime. 

"Seventh, individual citizens, civic and business organizations, religiOUS insti
tutions, and all levels of government must talte responsibility for planning and 
implemeruiing the changes that must be made in the crim.inlal justice system if 
crime is to be reduced." 

The Challenge for Orime In A Free Society, a report by the President's Com
mission on Lruw Enforcement and Administration of Justice, F~y 1967. 

The CUA:rInIAN. vVithout objection, at this point in the record I will 
insel'lt statements received from the following: Hon. John E. Moss, a 
U.S. Representative in Congress from the State of California and 
Hon. Seymour Halpern, a U.S. Representative in Congress from the 
State of New York 

(The documents referred to follow:) 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN E. Moss, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FRo:!.[ 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. Chairman and .NIy Distinguished Colleagues of the Committee on the 
JudiCiary, it is my pleasure to submit testimony in support of H.R. 14689, to 
amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 to authorize 
appropriations in the amount of $750 million for fiscal year 1971 and ,succeeding 
fiscal years. In view of the great deal of testimony you have reecived in this 
regard, my statement will 'be brief. 

The dire necessity for adequate funding to combat the high level of crime in 
our Nation is an indisputable fact. Crime h,as always been a problem of the cities, 
especially of their low income and physically deteriorated areas. However, crime 
is not increasing in cities any faster than in small towns, suburbs, 01' rural areas. 
As J. Edgar Hoover h,as stated, "The crime increases were consistent throughout 
the United States". Between 1966 and 1967, the increase in crime was 16% in the 
suburbs and 13% in the rural areas with an increase of 17% in large cities. 

There is much one can say about crime and crime control-statistic after 
statistic could be quoted-anti-crime methods could be recited-but, the major 
controversy oyer crime is not over statistics or methods but over how much 
money should be &p'~nt. 

As Attorney General Mitchell stated when announcing the recent LEU allo
cation of $236 million in direct grants to states and cities for programs to com
bat crime, "The first prerequisite for any effective anti-crime program is sufficient 
funding, not expansive rhetoric". He furtller stated that, "Public officials at every 
level-and the public itself-must be prepared to expand large sums if they 
really are serious about controlling crime". 

The President has stated that he would support double the figure appropriated 
for LEAA in tlscal year 1970, which was $268 million. Although the President 
would, therefore, support the expenditure of about $536 million, the Bureau of 
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the Budget has recommended only $480 million. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, 
that if we are serious about effectively reducing crime, we must certainly expend 
more than $480 million or $536 million in order to wage a valid war on crime. In 
its relatively short life, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has done 
well, at least within the frameworl{ required by a limited budget. While it would 
be marvelous if we could authorize and appropriate the same amount for crime 
control as we do for defense, such is not feasible at this time. I agree with you, 
lVIr. Chairman, und with my other C~lleagues who have suggested an expenditure 
of $750 million, which is approximately a 280% increase over last year's budget, 
that $750 million would put us well 011 the road to recovery from one of our 
most pressing domestic problems. 

STATEMENT OF HON. SEY1>IOUR HALPERN, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
FROM THE STA~'E OF NEW YORK 

Mr. Ohairman, on February 5, 1970, I rosponsored H.R. 15702, to amend title I 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. I appreciate this OJ!
portunity to comment briefly on the need for this legislation. 

As you are all too well aware, the major controversy which hus arisen in con
nection with the Federal law enforcement grant-in-aid program from its very in
ception hus not concerned the most effective means and methods of preventing and 
controlling crime. It has instead centered around the funding mechanism, block 
grants to the states versus categorical grants to the cities and other high crime 
areas. 

The amendment to the Original Safe Streets legislation, trans.':erring major 
administrative control of the Federal funds from the U.S. Department of Justice 
to State law enforcement planning agenCies, was largely justified at the time by 
the alleged fear that Federal control would result in a large and powerful Federal 
bureaucracy, leading to general expansion of Federal power, and culminating 
perhaps in a national pOlice force. I disagree with this premise now as I did then. 
On the contrary, I believe there is a much graver danger of eventual Federal 
encroachment in this area of State and local law enforcement if crime is allowed 
to continue virtually unabated. Crime has become the most important pOlitical 
issue on the domestic front, and in the coming elections there will be more cam
paign speeches by candidates for Federal office promising to do away with crime 
in the streets--thut is, to enforce the criminal laws of New York, Chicago, and 
Los Angeles. Franl{ly, outside of Federally sponsored research and effective Fed
eral financial assistance, it is difficult to see how the Federal government can 
enforce State and local laws. The ominous alternative, of course, is to pass new 
laws, like the antiriot law under which the Chicago 5 were just convicted, which 
would mal{e law enforcement increasingly a }j'ederal affair. This is where the 
true danger of a Federal takeover of our law enforcement system lies. The cir
cumstances which could bring this about are more of what we have right now: 
increased erime, increased public alarm, and a Congress which increasingly can
not say "No" to anything labelled anti-crime legislation. 

'Ve lmow very little about the causes of crime and even less about its preven
tion. Early this month White House aide Daniel P. Moynihan reiterated this fact 
in a memo to President Nixon in which he urged more researeh,as follows: 

"We really ought to be getting on with research 011 crime. ·We just don't 
know enough. It is a year now since the administration eame to office committed 
to doing sometlling about crime in the streets. But frankly, in that year I don't 
spe that we have advanced either our understanding of the problem, or that of 
the public at large" (quoted in Washington Post, March 2, 1070, p. A-3). 

It is imperative, then, that we pay heed to the llttle that we do know. We 
know that crime is primarily an urban phenomenon. In 1968 ill the rural areas 
of this country there were 800 serious crimes committed for every hundred thou
sand population. In the metropolitan areas, there were 2,800 serious crimes per 
hundrecl thousand population. In 1068, of the national total of crime index of
fenses-murder, rape, assault, robbery, burglary. larC'pny $50 and over, and auto 
theft-85% were committed within the nation's metropolitan areas. The National 
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence reported that 45% of 
crimes of violence--the cr.iD.leS the public fears most, encompassing murder, 
rape, assault, und robbery-oecurred in the 26 cities in this country with popu
lations of (')00,000 residents or more. TIlt'se eities accounted for only 17% of the 
total population. 'l'he six cities with populations of a million or more accounted 
for 30% of the major violent crimes, and 10% of the population. 
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Turning to New York, another statistic is relevant here. GovernOr Rocl;:efeller 
testified in his recent apperance before this Subcommittee that, including grants 
to private agencies, over 500/'0 of the action grant money received during the first 
year by New York State under the Safe Streets program hacl gone to fJrojects in 
New York City which, he pOinted out, has 44% of the State's population. However, 
:S-ew York City has 75% of the State's major crime. Accordingly to the F.B.I.'s 
Uniform Crime Reports for 1968, New York State had a total of 642,041 crime 
index offenses reportcd to the police; 482,990 of these crimes occurred in New 
Y(Jrk City. In 1968, the crime rate per hundred thousand inhabitants in New 
York State was 3,64.4.6; in the New York City SMSA, including Bronx, Kings, 
Manhattan, Queens, Richmond, Nassau, Rockland, Suffolk, and Westchester 
Counties, the crime rate pel' hundred thousand inhabitants was 4,733.9; in New 
Yorl~ City, the crime rate per hundred thousand inhabitants was 6,048.4. These 
statistics .are as indisputable as they are dramatic: Crime is primarily an urban 
problem. 

~'he current J!'ederal law enforcement assistance program seems to be being 
administered on the patently eroneousassumption that crime is ·a social problem 
similar to education 01' health, of equal relevance to all areas and all people, 
and requiring an equitable national distribution of Feclera'l funds. The very 
opposite is true. As former Attorney General Ramsey .Clarke put it the other 
day, spreading J!'ederal anticrime money two cents deep across the country will 
not have any effect on crime. This, however, appears to be e::mctly what many of 
the State planning agencies are attempting to do. 

In a combined study completed this Feb1'1lary on operations under the Safe 
Streets program to date, the National League of Cities aml U.S. Conference of 
~rayor.s concluded: 

" ... most states in the allocation of actir': dollars hnve neither demonstrated 
any real commitment to improye the criminal justice system, nor have they 
concentrated funds on programs in most critical need areas. Instead of need 
and seriousness of crime prd,blems, empha.sis in dollar allocation appears to have 
been placed on broacl geographic clistribution of funds. Some states have 
established formulas for distribution of planuingand action funds among local 
units or through regional units established for fund distribution purposes. Others 
haye simply allocated funds in many small grants to local units. Few, if any, 
states have attempted to make difficult deciSions which would enaIYle them to 
allocate sufficient amounts of dollars to haye an~7 impact on the most urgent 
problems." 

The .study urged amendment of the title I program to assure that an adequate 
share of funds be distributed directly to the cities; to provide States with 
incentivl.'s to deal responsibly with the crime problems in major urban areas; 
lind to require the Law Enforcement Assistance Admiuistration to take a much 
more active role in overseeing state programs. These are precisely the aims of the 
legislation which I am cosponsoring' ancl which, in Lts companion Senate Yersion, 
received enthusiastic endorsement ,by the National Lellgue of Cities. The NLC's 
Executive Director, Mr. Patrick Healy, wrote to Senator Vance Hartke, the 
Senate bill's chief sponsor, of the organization's .strong support in part as 
follows: 

"Under the program .as presently constituted, many cities with mdjor crime 
problems ·are not receiving tlleir fail' share of the crime funds or having their 
particular crime control problems recognized properly in state crime plans. Your 
))111 would substantially improve the position of citie.s with high crime problems 
to receivl.' adequate funding under this ·program. At the same time it gives 
states an inducement to deal responsibly with the crinw problems of their ma.ior 
urban areas ·by allowing those st.ates which adequately recognize urban crime 
problems and eommit resources to aiding tile crime control effort an even greater 
~hare of funds than they are presently entitled to. In doing so, S. 3171 encourages 
important new concepts in federal-state-Iocal relations, allowing a greater state 
role ill locnl programs for states which demonstrate a commitment and concern 
for solving loral problems while assuring that local governments in those states 
which do not make ·a sincere commitment to solving urban problems w.ill .still 
1'e('('iv(' their fail' slmre of federal funds." 

The provisions ref('rred to by Mr. Henly are contained in Section 2 of H.R. 
1(;702. Sl'CtiOll 2 would ulll('nd the prOYision in the 1968 crime legislation thnt 85% 
of tIll' funds appropriated 'for llction grants be allocated among the States 
according to their respective population, lellYing only 15% to be administered as 
tile Luw Enforcement Assistance Administration sees fit, presumably to the 
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areas with the highest crime. The amendment would change the 85% State
l!'ederal allocation to 50%/500/0, with two important provisos. A State's alloca
tion could be increased by 200/0 from funds -allocated for Federal distribution 
if, first, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration determined that the 
comprehensive State plan now required by the legislation-and I quote from 
the :bill, "adequatelY deals with the special problem!; and particular needs of 
the major llroan areas of the State and other areas of high crime incidence 
within the ,State." This is not currently required. A second 20% increase of a 
State's block grant allotment would >l>e made where a State provided lo~al 
governments with matching 50% fimmcial assistance for the non-Federal portion 
of -action programs funded under the legislation. 

The bill has two other sections. Section 1 would add 'another category to the 
list of action grant programs eligible for funding, as follows: 

"Crime prevention, including improved lighting of high crime areas and 
development of laws and ordinances and building design techniques to lowel' 
opportunities for crime." 

The remaining section would authorize appropriations for fa three-year period, 
as follows :$8 million for fiscal 1971, $1 billion for fiscal 1972, and $1,2 billion for 
fiscal 1,973. The need for specific support of crime prevention eff'Jl~ts, and for 
a long-term commitment on the part of the Federal government of money ill 
sufficient amounts to do the job seem to me to be self-evident. 

In closing, I am happy to note that along with only five other states, New York 
was singled out for praise in the study I cited earlier by the Ntational League 
of Cities and the U.S, Conference of Mayors. This is a credit to our State, and to 
Governor Rocl,efeller. The legislation which I am cosponsoring would not 
interfere with the intergovernmental anticrime partnership which in New York, 
much more than ill most other States, seems to have b~1l a felicitous result of the 
Safe Streets program. It would, however, mean that in all probability New 
York City would receive more financial help for crime control, both from the 
Federal government and the State government. 

I do not need to tell you that we need all the help that we can get. The 
statistics coming out of New York City are unremittingly lurid. 0ne of the more 
exotic is a recent estimate thlat heroin-motivated theft costs the city $2 billion 
a year. According to preliminary F,RI. figures for 1969, there were 1,583 rapes, 
44,470 robberies, and 129,180 ourglal'ies--to give a few examples. The New York 
area needs money for narcotics rehabilitation, it needs money for improving 
police techniques rangIng from increased biracial foot patrols to aclvanced 
computer technology, it needs money to clear the dockets in the criminal courts. 
As the President's Crime Commission noted bacl, in 1967, "To lament the 
increase in crime and at the same time to starve the agencies of law enforcement 
and justice is to whistle in the wind." 

Thank you, 

The CHAillMAN. I will also place into the record, without objection, 
the following letters which the chairman has received: A letter from 
Senator Lee Metcn.lf, dated March 4, 1970, enclosing a letter to 
Senator Metcalf from Gov. Forrest H. Anderson, of Montana, dated 
February 24,1970, and a letter from Representative Louis C. Wyman, 
dated March 6, 1970, enclosing u, letter from Gov. 'Walter Peterson, 
of New Hampshire, dated February 27, 1970. 

(The documents referred to follow:) 
U.S. SENATE, 

Cm.rUI'rTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAms, 
Wa8Mngton, D.O" lllarclb 4,1.')"/0. 

Hon. EUANUEL CELLElt, 
Ohait·tnan, House Oomrnittee on the J'/t(f;iciary, 
Rayburn House Office BuUilinu, 
Was'hington, D,O. 

DEAlt MR, CIIAm~rAN: Governor Anderson of Montana has written to me about 
legislatiou to modify the block grant provisions of the Safe Streets and Grime 
Control Act, 
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I hope that his statement (enclosed) can be incorporated in the regord of 
your current hearings as a comment on the House companion, H.R. 15597, even 
though it is directed to the Senate bill, S. 8171. 

Thank you very much for your courtesy. 
Very truly yours, 

Enclosure. 

Hon. LEE METCALF, 
U.S. Senate, 
Old, Senate Office B1tiZd,'£ng, 
Washington, D.O. 

LEE METOALF. 

STATE OF MONTANA, 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, 

Helena, February 24, 1970. 

DEAR LEE: As yoU know, Congressman Emanuel Celler's House Judiciary 
Committee has scheduled hearings this month concerning, generally, the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, and, specifically, the block grant con
cept incorporated in Title I of that Act. 

1 have been informed that a major effort will be made by opponents of the block 
gl"Unt system to strip that de.sirable feature from the Act. 

S. 3171, introduced by Senator Hartl{e (Ind.) is but one example of the effort 
being made to weaken the Act. The amendments proposed in Senator Hartke's 
bill would be most damaging to the crime control program in Montana. 

These attaclrs are not only premature, but also are based upon insufficient and 
misleading information gathered early last year by the National League of Cities. 

The State Planning Agency (SPA) responsible for administering Omnibus 
funds in ~:rontana is little mOre than a year old. S'tarting a new agency in a 
Virgin field as broad as criminal justice planning has called for tremendous effort 
at both state and local levels. At present, about 100 persons across the state are 
dire,ctiy involved in this program. 

Action funds under Part 0 of the Act were made a vuilable to Montana in 
July, 1969, fonowing the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's approval 
of Montana's 1969 crime control plan. Sub-grant procedures were established by 
September, and, as of the end of the year, 75 per cent of all action funds available 
had been paid out to cities, towns, counties and state criminal justice agencies. 

Applications in excess of $150,000 are being processed by SPA at this time, 
An average of four applications for 'assistance are ,received each day. This volume 
is steadily increasing. Since 1960 funds are practically e . .-"hausted, most of these 
applications must be held up until 1970 funds become available, perhaps by May. 

Montana has eight first class cities (over 10,000) j five second class cities (5,000-
10,000) j and 45 third class cities (1,000-5,000). Using 1960 census figures, 57 per 
cent of l\olontana's population Jive in these 58 cities and are, therefore within 
city police jurisdiction. The remaining 43 per cent of our population live in 
counties and small towns, most of WIlicIl have 110 police and are within county 
law enforcement jurlsdiction. 

I must admit that during 1960, Montana's larger cities did not submit many 
requests for action assistance, but the reasons for this are not the reasons stated 
by the opponents to the blocl;: grant system (see Attachment A). Only $100,000 
was ft vaiiable to Montana in 1969 for action assistance. This amount of assistance 
has done much to meet the needs and solve the 'Pl'oblems facing smaller police 
and she,riff agencies. City programs require much larger sums of money. The 
large cities felt they should wait Wltil more flmds areavai!able, 

To meet this need in the future, SPA has designed a funding syste,m which will 
earmarlr a certain percentage of Montana's annual actioll award for use 'by our 
larger cities alone, thus guaranteeing at least a minimum amount of assistance 
available to the cities each year, Nearly $100,000 will be set aside for cities during 
1970. As Congress increase.s action appropriations in the future, this amount will 
increase proportionately. The block grant system allows Montana to form a part
nership with its cities, both large und small, whiCh encom'uges comprehensive, 
long-range criminal justice planning. The Omnibus Act, stripped of the bloc}, 
grant concept, wonld force each county and city to stand alone, separate from 
each other llnd separate from the State. Senator Hartke's bill would, in effect, 
force Montana's cities to comPete with every city in the nation for crime control 
dollars, 
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I suggest, therefore, that the block grant concept is the ideal vehicle for im
plementation of the declared policy of the Act: "to assist State and local gov
ernments in strengthening and improving law enforcement at every level." 

I sincerely hope that my opinions and the enclosed materials will aid you in 
your determinations. 

Sincerely yours, 
FORREST H. ANDERSON, Governor. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 

Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Oha'irman, House Jttdiciary Oommittee, 
Rayburn House Office B1tiZding, 
Washington., D.O.' 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D.O., MIM'clb 6,1970. 

DEAR ):1R. OHAIRMAN: I am enclosing a copy of a letter I received from the 
Hon. Wa~ter Peterson, Governor of the State of New Hampshire, relative to the 
distribution of LEU funds through the block grant method. New Hampshire has 
been pelased with its participation in this program, and Governor Peterson 
firmly 'believes that ·the blocl;: grant approach is the most legitimate and useful 
of all a~ternatives. I offer his letter for the consideration of the Oommittee. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

Hon. LOUIS O. WYMAN, 
Oongressman from New Hampshire, 
House Office BuUcUng, 
Washington., D.O. 

.LOUIS C. WYMAN, 
Member of Oongress. 

STATE OF NEW HA]'{PSHIRE, 
Ooncora, February 27, 1970. 

DEAR LOUIS: The House Judiciary Oommittee is now conducting hearings 
relatecl to the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968. I am ad
vised that during these hearings, an effort will be made to remove the 'block 
grant featm-e from the Act. 

During Fisool Year 1969 New Hampshire received $14{),170. for plmming u.nd 
$100,000. for action fu.nds. f.rhe amounts allooated for ,the current Fiscal Year are 
$lM,OOO. planning and $697,400. for action funds. These funds are allocated as a 
block grant to the State, and the brief experience of operating under this Act 
has shown, overwhelmingly, the desirrubiUty of this I;yipe of grant. 

Receiving funds as a block grant permits the individual State to plan and 
carry out programs ill the field of law enforcement which are designed carefully 
to fit the palticular needs of ,the State, and permits maximum flexibility in 
carrying out the purposes of the Act. The Comprehensive Plan for Fiscllil Year 
1969, and the plan IlOW in the process of being developed for the current year, 
reflect the needs of New Hampshire and contain law enforcement programs which 
are aimed at prevention, upgrading criminal justice, corrections and 
rehabilitation. 

If the blocl;: grant feature is removed from the Act, the result may 'be a pro
cedure requiring the funding of federally selected programs and projects which 
may, 01' may not, be suited to the needs of New Hampshire nor performed in 
the order of priority which would be in the bcst interest of the State. I fear that 
this will remove discretion and flexibility from State plans, and would result 
in the requirement to fund programs that may have little relation to. our actual 
nceds. 

In view of the foregoing, I strongly urge thnt you malre representations to Oon
gressman Emanuel Celler's House Judiciary Oommittee recommending that 
funding under the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 con
tinue on a blocl;: grant basis. 

Most sincerely, 
WALTER PETERSON, GOV01'1Wr. 
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The CH.tURl\IAN. This will conclude <the hearing for today. 
The committee will stand in recess until tomorrow morning at 10 

o'clock, w.hen our witness will be the Attorney General of the United 
States. 

'(Whereupon, at 12 :08 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to 1'ooon
vene at 10 a.m., Thursday, March 12, 1970.) 



LA'V ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1970 

. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunOOM1\IITTEE No.5 OF THE C01\Il\UTTEE ON THE J UDIOIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The sU'bcommittee met 'at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Emanuel CelIeI' (chairman of 
the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives CelIeI' Rodino, Rogers, Brooks, Kasten
meier, Edwards of California, McCulloch, Poff, MacGregor, Hutchin
S011, McClory, and Railsback. 

Staff members present: Benjamin L. Zelenko, general counsel; and 
Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 

The CHAill1\IAN. The 'committee will come to order. 
Our witness this morning is our distinguished and eminent 

Attorney General
1 

whom lam sure will be very enlightening and help 
us materially in t Ie matters at hand, particularly concerning amend
ments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe S:tl'eets Act. 

Mr. Attorney General, we welcome you. 
Would you Identify the gentlemen at the table with you ~ 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN N. MITCHELL, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF 
THE UNITED STATES; ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD VELDE AND 
CLARENCE COSTER, ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATORS, LAW EN
FORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
,I regret that the Administrator of the Lruw Enforcement Assistance 

Administration is not here this morning. That is Mr. Chades Rogovin, 
who became ill overnight and could not make it. 

On my immediate right is Mr. Richard Velde, and next is Mr. 
Clarence Coster. Both of these gentlemen are Associato Administra
tors of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

They, of course, have the specific expertise 'and it may be that dur
ing your inquiries there will be subject matters that I would like to 
refer to them for some specifics that might not be within my knowledge. 

The ClIAIR1\IAN. You might proceed, Mr. Mitchell. 
Attorney General MITCHELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I thank you very much for this oportunity ,to testify on the LEAA 

program. 
I consider these hearings on the LEAA to be among the most impor

tant congressional deliberations involving the Department of (T ustice 
for this session. 

I can think of no administration progl·am which is of a higher pri-
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ority than the LEAA, because no problem is of a higher priority than 
the ever-increasing crime in our Nation. 

LEAA is the Federal Government's major effort to help the States 
and the cities reduce the plague of crime-street crime, narcotics 
crime, juvenile crimes, organized crime, and the crimes associated 
with civil disorders. 

It is a grant-in-aid matching fund program which makes the Fed
eral Government a partner with the State and cities. 

State and local governments are not alble now to deal with the crime 
problem all by themselves. There is not enough money, nor enough 
public interest, nor enough trained personnel, nor enough research, 
nor enough coordination and planning, nor enough new programs. 

The LEAA was designed to provide leadership, funding and tech
nical assistance to help the States and cities in what is basically a local 
problem. 

Our initial reports are that, on an overall basis, the administration 
of the program-has been extremely successful. . 

But I hope the committee will remember that the total budget in 
fiscal 1969 was a mere $63 million. 

For fiscal 19'70, Congress appropriated $268 million, although the 
administration had requested $300 million. This appropriation was 
passed in late December so that we can only estimate its effects. 

For fiscal 19'71, we have reguested $480 million. This means that, in 
fiscal 19'71, the States and cIties may receive double the amount of 
Federal funds they received this year. 

It means that the total Federal expenditure ill fiscal J.9'71 may be 
one-twelfth of the total national expenditure of $6 billion for law en
forcement and the administrator of criminal justice. 

I predict that the Federal Government's commitme:lt will probably 
reach $1 billion annually sometime in the near future-but if, and 
only if, the money we are distributing no,y is used effectively. 

I would be most pleased if Congress passes our $480 million request 
for Hscal19'71. I think that the increase from $63 million to $268 mil
lion to almost a half-billion dollars in a 3-year period is about as 
much as our States and cities can effectively spend. 

BUDGET COz.rCEPTS 

The general budgetary distribution theory for Federal anticrime 
funds is that most of the money goes to the States in block grants ac
cording to their population. These block grants are primarily for 
planning activities and action programs. 

But 15 percent of the action grant funds appropriated by Congress 
may be allocated in a discretionary manner by LEAA. A great por
tion of these discretionary funds are going and will continue to 0'0 
directly to the cities to supplemen.t the :Federal funds they are alrea~y 
receiving within the State block grant concept. 

The remainder of the funds are devoted to research, educational 
training for law enforcement personnel and special projects. 

Let me offer the committee an idea of how the funds are being spent 
by the 50 States and the District of Columbia. 

We find that the States and cities rure spending '79 percent of Oill' 
Federal funds for law enforcement (whereas, the national expendi
ture for law enforcement is about 67 percent) . 
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They are spending about 6 percent of the Federal funds on courts 
(versus an 8 percent national expenditure) . 

Aml they are spendinn: about 14 percent on corrections (versus a 25 
percent national expenditure). Those are first-year figures. 

Thus, our initial studies show that Federal anticrime funds are 
being utilized in the broad and comprehensive way which Congress 
intended-to aid the police, to improve the efficiency of the courts, 
to reform corrections, to update juvenile procedures. to attack nar
cotics problems, to investigate organized crime, to study civil disorder 
control procedures and to establish and improve vitally needed policy
community relations' programs with minority groups. 

It seems appropirate to us that 79 percent of all the funds have 
gone directly or indirectly to the law enforcement function. The police 
are the first line of defense against street crime. They must be given 
better training and better equipment and new facilities, and given 
today. 

But the States and the cities u.re also beginning to recognize other 
priorities in their fund requeSts. 

'Ve are now receiving information thu.t, in this fiscal year, the lu.w 
enforc,ement appropriation will be decreased and the appropriations 
for courts and corrections, will be increased more in line with the 
national averages, which I cited above. 

This means that public officials are becoming more aware of the 
interrelationships among law enforcement, the courts and corrections. 

They know that it is useless to improve the ability of the police to 
ttpprehend suspects if the suspects must. wait a year or 18 months in 
the courts to be tried. 

They realize that it is equally useless to improve the efficiency of the 
courts if convicted person'S are sent to correctional institutions which 
are merely revolving doors to a return to street crime-especiallV since 
more than 45 percent of all adults released from prison are evelitually 
cOllvicted and returned to prison. 

I think that LEAA can take substantial credit for this new pro
gress in coordinating the various segments of the criminal justice 
system. 

I also think that t.he LEAA is responsible, in some measure, for 
the new awareness among public officials that there must be a working 
relationship between the city the cOllllty, and the State. 

Our staff has worked very hard to show the necessity for systemwide 
improvement. Police forces are basically under the control of city 
government. Court systems t.end to be under county or State 
governments. 

Short-term incarceration facilities are genera.1ly tmder city or 
county governments while long-term correctional facilities are gen
emIly under State governments. 

Thus, under the impetus of L'EAA, we are seeing the emergence 
of regional plnnning commissions working with State planning 
commissions. 

For ,the first time, on tt nntionwide basis, an attempt is being made 
to evaluate, coordinate mld integrate t.he hundreds of different crimi
nal justice agencies and t,heir programs in each State. 

We have also been 1)] eaRed that the States n,nd the citje~ n,re utili7,ing 
Federal funds ill the broad range of functions which Congress in-
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tended-for the training of existing personnel and the hiring of new 
,personnel; for new equipment; for the improvement of existing 
facilities and the construction of new facilities; for pilot research 
projects and for communications and educational projects. 

The result is that today the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tvation-the Fedeml Government's major program to reduce lawless
ness-is achieving unprecedented goals in ,the nationwide war 
against crime. 

It has started a wave of criminal justice reform all across the Nation, 
from the small towns to affluent suburbs to the largest cities. 

It is building a new crops of public-minded experts in the field of 
law enforcement and criminal justice. 

It. is improving existing institutions and experimenting with new 
pilot projects. And perhaps most im'portantly, it is building the opti
mismand the hope of success agamst the crime problem which, I 
think you will agree, a year ago many of us believed was beyond 
control. 

For such a large program which has evolved so rapidly, I believe 
there has been remarkably little waste and inefficiency. But, there has 
been in the past 'and continues to be today, a number of recurring 
criticisms. 

I would like to present for the committee's consideration a detailed 
report on the program development and other successes of LEAA as 
an appendix to these remarks. 

The UHAIR~IAN. Permission is granted. We will accept it for the 
record. 

Attorney General Ml'l'CHELL. Thank you, sir. 
(The report to be furnished follows:) 

PROGRESS REPORT ON LEAA PROGRAM FRO],[ INCEPTION THROUGH APRIL 1, 1970 

The new nation-wide, comprehensive crime control program under the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1965-the first in the country's history
began full operations during 1960. The program, administered by the Law 
IGnforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), provided unprecedented levels 
of financial assistance during the year to state and local criminal justice agencies 
throughout the nation. 

LEAA was created by Congress in June, 1968 by the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act to help state and local governments improve their police 
d('Ilartments, court systems, and corrections ug~ncies. lJ'ormal operations were 
begun by LEA.A in October, 19G8. Its first-year budget, for fiscal 1969, totaled $63 
million. The breakdown: $19 million for planning grants, $29 million for action 
grants, $3 million for msearch and development, $6.5 million for academic 
nsslstanc(>, $3 million for FBI programs, and $2.u million for administration. 

The ibulk of the fiscal 1969 budget-some $50 million-was awarded in grants 
in the six-month period from January i to June 30,1969. 

Late in calendar 1969, Congress Il:ppropriated a $268 million ,budget for LEAA 
for fiscal 1970, the second year of the agency's operations. The breakdown: $21 
million for planning grallts, $215 million for action grants, $7.5 million for 
research and d('velopm('nt, $18 million for academic assistance, $1.2 million for 
technical assistance, $1 million for development of ,a statistics and information 
service, and $4.3 million for administration. 

Prior to the ('nd of calendar 1969, some $71 million was used for assistance 
to law enforcement and criminal justice agenCies. In addition, LEAA in the 
latter half of calendar 1969 prepared to award in the first six months of calendar 
1970 the bulk of the new $268 million second-year appropriation. 

'Of the $2(18 million, $215 million is for action grants to carry out .specific law 
enfOl'('ement improvement programs. The states will receive $182,750,000 in 
blocl{ grants, and in turn will make at least 75 vercent available to their city 
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and county. governments. LEU will award the remaining $32,250,000 at its own 
discretion, with a major share of it earmarlred for direct aid to cities and 
metropolitan areas with pressing crime problems. As of March 31, 1970, $7.7 
million of the $215 mission ill action grants had been awarded, the bulk awaiting 
submission of the 1970 comprehensive state plans due by April 15, 1970. 

In calendar 1969, every state put into full operation a top-level state law 
enforcement planning agency. In cooperation with their city and countygov
ernments, every state drafted a state-wiele, comprehensive law enforcement 
improvement program, with the aid of LEAA planning grants. Each state then 
received, at mid-year, blocl( action grants ,and initiated their improvement 
programs for police, courts, and corrections. 

Here are major highlights of the LEAA program from inception in late 1968 
through March 31, 1970. 

For the first time in the nation's history, every state--in cooperation 
with its city and county governments-prepared state-wide, comprehensive 
law enforcement improvement plans. 

For the first time in the nation's history, every state--in cooperation with 
its city and county governments-initiated .state-wide comprehensive pro
grams for law enforcement and criminal justice improvements. 

LEAA grants for planning programs, action programs, research and 
development, technioal assistance, and academic assistance totaled some 
$118.5 million. 

By :March 31 1970, three states had .submitted second-year plans and the 
remainder were completing their plans to be submitted to LEAA in mid
April 1970. Twenty-four states had applied for interim action funds of $45.2 
million and more than half of these had received grant awards. 

By June 30, 1970, the 50 states, Washington, D.O., and the territories are 
scheduled to receive some $182 million in blocl( action grants-compared to 
some $25 million in fiscal 1969 (a more than 7-fold increase). 

1Iore than 7,500 persons at the state, local and regional levels were engaged 
in criminal justice planning under the LEU program. 

Nearly 2,000 crime eontrol ancl criminal justice projects were underway 
throughout the country as part of the LEU program. 

DUring calendar 1969, some $18 million in planning funds were awarded by 
LEU. Total action grants awarded during tl;e year reached $21.5 million. 
Calendar 1970 operations to date have ftdded $20.6 million in planning awards 
and $7.7 million in action grants to that total. 

Scores of projects were underway in every .state -as pftrt of their comprehensive 
improvement programs. Plans varied in each state but all included projects for 
police, courts, ftnd corrections. Here are examples of the diversity of state 
projects, with one listed from each state: 

Alabftma is modernizing police clepartments and conduct juvenile delin-
quency prevention projects. 

Alaslm is creating a state-wide criminal justice teletype network. 
Arizona is USing one-third of its funds for llolice training. 
Arlmnf'as is expanding police research, beginning public education in crime 

control, and purchasing new police equipment. 
Oalifornia is allocating more than $800,000 to improve prevention and con

trol of civil disorders. 
Colorado is obtaining new communications equipment to serve a number 

of police jurisdictions. 
Connecticut is creating crime prevention p)'ograms .and community homes 

for de linq uen ts~ 
Delaware is developing community relations units and conducting cor

rections research. 
Floridft is using $312,000 of $867,100 grant to build a criminal justice 

information system. 
Georgift is beginning a pilot program of work release for inmates of cor

rectional institutions. 
H.awaii is SUI}porting crime laboratory facilities. 
Idaho is comluctillg training seminars for judges and developing a Droce

clures manual fOr magistrates. 
Illinois is studying ftpproaches to controlling organized crime ancl con

ducting clrug abuse education. 
Indiana is working to reduce ritciul tensions, strengthening' narcotics con

trol, and supporting uefense of indigents. 
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Iowa's largest budget item is for prevention and control of juvenile 
delinquency. 

Kansas is strengthening corrections programs. 
Kentucl,y is stressing crime prevention ancl police research and training. 
Louisiana is developing a uniform court records system. 
Maine is using half of its funds to improve police selection and training. 
Maryland is working to reduce recidivism by former inmates. 
Massachusetts is improving management and operations of criminal jus-

tice agencies. 
Michigan is spending one-tenth of its $1 million grant to train juvenile 

court staffs and probation aides. 
Minnesota is enhancing police education and training and creating a riot

readiness program. 
:Mississippi is improving training standards for police and corrections per

sonnel and developing a uniform crime reports program. 
Missouri is strengthening prosecutors' offices and creating a criminal jus

tice information system. 
Montana is developing a program of public education, crime prevention, 

ancl community involvement. 
Nebraslm is improving law enforcement communications systems. 
New Hampshire is expanding l'ehabilitation programs for adult offenders 

and combat drug abuse. 
Nevada is improving police communications and equipment. 
New Jersey is strengthening crime prevention and control through a 

project to reduce police response time. 
New :Mexico is spending 20 percent of its funds to improve corrections. 
New Yor!, is improving police patrol, and combatting organized crime. 
North Oarolina is revising its criminal code and improving case prepara-

tion, court sentencing and scheduling, amI rehabilitation of offenders. 
North Dakota is working to coutrol alcoholism and crime. 
Ohio is enhancing police training and equipment and developing.a criminal 

justice informa tion system. 
Oklahoma is eA'}k'lnding both its probation-parole sel'yices and police

community relations programs. 
Oregon is creating ways to improve apprehension and prosecution of 

offenders. 
Pennsylvania is expending juvenile delinquency and courts-prosecution

defense programs. 
Rhode Island is consolidating police support services in the Western part 

of the state and improving the police communications system in ProV'idence. 
South Carolina is expanding police training and re-codifying its criminal 

code. 
South Dalwta is creating a juvenile court center and strengthening nar

cotics control. 
Tennessee is intensifying training for corrections and police personnel ancl 

unifying the court system. 
Texas projects are improving communications and information systems 

for police and community reltaions programs. 
Utah is enlarging police operations amI revising the criminal code. 
Vermont is improving police training anel communications ancl developing 

a law enforcement manual. 
Virginia is creating regional crime laboratories and studying its court 

system. 
Washington State is beginning a variety of delinquenc~T ancl youth projects. 
West Virginia is improving prosecution programs, concluding anti-burglary 

projects, Illld surveying organized crime. 
Wisconsin is giving priority to improved police training, purchasing of 

emergency communications equipment, and strengthening community 
relations. 

Wyoming is developing a police communications system covel'ing aU coun
ties in the state. 

In addition to these grants, the LEAA awarded a total of more than $3.6 mil
lion in discretionary funds c1uring the year. to finance innovative criminal justice 
llrojectfl, including' :J;1.1million for anti-crim<:, programs now underway in 11 lI1ajor 
cities. Among thes(': 

Baltimore is more than matching th(' LFlAA grant to purchase a helicopter 
for use ina variety of anti-crime patrols. 
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Cleveland is setting up a special lS-member police group whose work will 
range from special anti-crime street patrols to police-community relations 
work. 

A new kind of electronic burglary alarm system-which signals specially
equipped police cars on permanent patrol in a major business ar'Ca-will be 
put into operation by Detroit 

Philadelphia has two major projects: To reduce violence by street gangs 
and develop a police communications system using closed-circuit television. 

New York City plans to create a new system of high-speed transmission of 
fingerprints that might save up to 100,000 police man-hours a year. 

Dallas is starting a program to prevent first-time juvenile offenders from 
becoming crime repeaters. 

Two cities-Chicago and Houston-are creating treatment and rehabilita
tion programs for chronic alcoholics who comprise about one-third of 'Ull 
arrests made each year in the nation. 

:Milwaukee is setting up broad programs for police-community relations 
and improved police training. 

The LEAA also provided consulting and technical services, its teams of experts 
worldng on such vital areas as organized crime, police oper.ationsand manage
ment, corrections and rehabilitation, prevention and control of civil disorders, 
and the courts. 

To better 'assist states, local governments, and law enforcement agencies en
gaged in criminal justice planning, the LEAA opened seven regional offices in 
1969, in Boston, Atlanta, Philadelphia, Chicago, Denver, Dallas 'and San Fran
cisco. These are now opertaing at close to full strength. 

Other technical assistance was furnished at 17 national and regional meetings, 
conducted by LEAA for more than 1,200 law enforcement and governmental offi
cials who are engaged in criminal justice planning. 

Considerable 'UClvances have already been made under the LEAA program 
to combat organized crime. For the first time in history, the federal government 
sponsored training conferences on organized crime, bringing together at three 
regional conferences police, prosecutors, judges, 'Und criminal justice planners-
more than 500 officials from all 50 states. Week-long sessions covered the training 
of 'Ugents, organization of intelligence units, conspiracies, citizen involvement, and 
investigative techniques. LEAA's organized crime programs division directed 
these conferences and provided other advisory services during tlle year to state 
and local law enforcement officials. 

Five states received a $174,000 grant to develop the prototype of a computerized 
organized crime intelligence system. A $100,000 grant is financing an organized 
crime intelligence program to combat that growing activity in the Caribbean 
area and a half million dollar grant will support development of a multi-state 
system for the New England States. 

In 1969, the LEAA's National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
.Justice awarded $3.6 million for research Ilnd demonstration projects to reduce 
crime and improve criminal justice. ~'his sum represented the Institute's entire 
fiscal 1009 appropriation 'as well as some funds appropriated for fiscal 1970. By 
:March 31 one-seventh of the 1970 appropriation of $7.5 million had been awarded 
01' committed to projects in final stages of proceSsing. 

Among the 127 Institute awards during FY 1969 were funds for these projects: 
$144,505 to design police connllunications system for a three-state area, 

Lrom :Milwaukee to Gary and including metropolitan Chicago. 
$105,000 to evaluate the effects of methadone treatment on crime and 

narcotics offenders in New York Oity. 
$25,000 to develop user requirements for an automatic system of locating 

poliee cars applicable for '!l metropolitan area; and $102,148 for a study to 
improve police vehicles. 

$316,116 to the :Michigan Department of Stat(' Poliee to perform research 
on voiceprint identification as an alternative or supplement to fingerprint 
identification. 

$64,018 to the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Police Department to operate and 
evaluate a highly pt'omising burglar-robbery alarm system, and a $125,000 
grant to Louisville, Kentucky, to develop automatic surveillance and alarm 
systems. 

In its efforts to bring science and technology to bear upon criminal justice 
problems, the Institute began preliminary work on the de,'elopment of a small, 
ine.'i:pensive transceiver ro:dio for patrolmen; sponsored projects to improve 
comlllunications systems including command and control; 'and explored methods 
to increase the safety of homes, office buildings, schools und industrial plants. 
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Special attention was given to court delays. A court study sponsored by the 
Institute found an urgent need for more court administrators. Another project 
is evaluating how to enhance the role of the sfu.te attorney general's office 
in all phases of law enforcement. 

Projects were also initiated on such priority items as police patrol tactics, 
characteristics of chronic offenders, white collar crime, campus unrest, organized 
crime's penetration of legitimate business, urb'an rioting, and how to better 
control narcotics and drug traffic. 

Another LEAA priority was represented by the Law Enforcement Education 
Program-which provides funds for college studies by law enforcement personnel 
and prOmising students preparing for criminal justice careers. 

In the first six months of calendar 1969, a total of $6.5 million was awarded 
to some 485 colleges and universities .. They in turn a warded grants and loans 
to more than 20,000 students. In the final sL'{ months of the year, the program 
grew substantially. Some $18 million was a,'iarded in that period (the complete 
1970 appropriation for this program) to 720 colleges and universities, and will 
help finance studies by between 60,000 and 80,000 students in the 1969-70 
academic year. By March 31, the academic assisi!ance program was approaching 
the final review stage for its fiscal year 1971 awards. This program is designed 
to help fully professionalize law enforcement and criminal justice agencies 
throughout the nation. 

The National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics Service begin 
development of a nationwide system to determine the incidence of crime, the 
impact of crime upon society and the economy, and the effectiveness of anti-crime 
programs. 

A major effort in 1969 was Project Search, which will develop a prototype 
system for exchange of criminal justice information among states. ·With $6DO,OOO 
in initial LEAA funds and a continuation award of $800,000, six states-Arizona, 
California, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesot'a, and New York-are developing 
standardized records on offenders. Four additional states-Connecticut, Florida, 
Texas, and Washington-joined the original six states in the 1970 continuation 
grants and five new observer states--Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Jersey, 
and Colorado-have been integrated into the program. Demonstration of the 
system is schedule(l for July, 1970. 

Also underway-in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of the Census--are a 
directory of criminal justice a!,rencies, a jail survey, and a survey of e.'{penditures 
for employment by criminal justice agencies. 

COMPLETE LIST OF FISCAL 1970 PLANNING AND ACTION GRANT AWARDS MADE BY THE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION THROUGH MARCH 31,1970 

State 

Alabama ___________________ _ 
Alaska _____________________ _ 
American Samoa _____________ _ 
Arizona _____________________ _ 
Arkansas ___________________ _ 
California ___________________ _ 
co�orado ___________________ _ 
Connecticut. ________________ _ 
Delaware ___________________ _ 
District of Columbia __________ _ 
Florlda _________ ••• _________ _ 
Georgia _____________________ _ 
Guam ______________________ _ 
Hawaii. ____________________ _ 
Idaho ______________________ _ 
lilinois _____________________ _ 
I ndiana _____________________ _ 
Iowa _______________________ _ Kansas ____________________ _ 
Ken.t~cky ___________________ _ 
Loulslana _____________ .. ____ _ 
Malne ______________________ _ 
Maryland ___________________ _ 
Massachusetts _______________ _ 
Mich�gan ___________________ _ 
M!nn.esota~ _____ .. _____ ., ___ _ 
MISSlssippl __________________ _ Missourl _______________ • ____ _ 
Montana ____________________ _ 

Total 
planning 

Total 
Action 

$369,000 $72, 000 121,000 ___________ _ 
33,300 ___________ _ 

228, 000 18,360 
252,000 ___________ _ 

1,566,000 ___________ _ 
258, 000 I, 863, 000 326,000 ___________ _ 
141,000 ___________ _ 
161,000 ___________ _ 
575,000 ___________ _ 
450,000 ___________ _ 
38,343 _ .. ________ _ 

159,000 ___________ _ 
154,000 151,239 
938,000 151,265 487,000 ___________ _ 
312,000 41,000 275,000 ___________ _ 
347,000 1,431,916 
384,000 75,000 175,000 ___________ _ 
384,000 ___________ _ 
515,875 __________ __ 
763,000 ___________ _ 
380,000 ___________ _ 
280, 000 985, 000 452,000 ___________ _ 
153,000 ___________ _ 

State 
Total 

planning 
Total 

action 

Nebraska____________ _______ $211,000 ___________ _ 
Nevada______________________ 66,978 ___________ _ 
New Hampshire______________ 154,000 ___________ _ 
New Jersey__________________ 641,000 $143,000 New Mexico _________________________________________ _ 
New York_____ _______________ 1,490,000 ___________ _ 
North Carolina_______________ 492,000 ___________ _ 
North Dakota_________________ 142,000 17,000 
Ohio________________________ 911,000 ___________ _ 
Oklahoma____________________ 294,000 ___________ _ 
Oregon___________ ___________ 253,000 _________ • __ 
Pennsylvania_________________ 998,000 ___________ _ 
Puerto Rico__________________ 308,000. __________ _ 
Rhode Island.________________ 169,000 450,450 
South Carolina ________ .______ 304,000 657,202 
South Dakota_________________ 151,000 ___________ _ 
Tennessee___________________ 402000 ___________ _ 

~~:h~~:::::::::::::::::::::: i~~: ~~~ :::::::::::: Vermon!.. __ • _________ • ___ .__ 133,000 ___________ _ 
Virglnia _____________ •• _____ _ 452,000 _________ • __ 
Virgin Islands________________ 104,000 ___________ _ 
Washlngton ___ • _________ .____ 352,000 ________ • __ _ 
West Virginla _______________ . _ 239,000 • __________ • 
Wisconsin____________________ 422,000 ___________ _ 
Wyomlng_. _______ • _____ ._ •• _ 125,000 12,717 

TotaL _________________ 20,612,496 3,529,581 
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COMPLETE LIST OF FISCAL 1969 AWARDS MADE BY THE LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

TABLE I.-PLANNING AND ACTION GRANTS TO THE STATES 

State 

(Including awards made under sec. 307(b) for prevenlion and control of civil disorders) 

Planning 

Inilial 
Total planning 

allocation 307(b) 

Aclion 

Aclion Total aclion 
grant allocation 

Total 

Planning and 
aclion 

Alabama ________________ .__ $62,066 $337,600.00 $76,560 $357,280 $433,840 $771,440.00 
Alaska __ .__________________ 23,000 118,000.00 ____________ 100,000 100,000 218,000.00 
American Samoa____________ 10,000 10,000.00 ____________________________________ 10,000.00 
Arlzona ____________ • ___ .___ 41,978 209,890.00 35,409 165,242 200,651 410,541. 00 
Arkansas __ .. _______ .. ____ .. 46,460 232,300.00 ___ .... _____ 241,570 241,570 473,870.00 
Californla ___ .. _____________ 200,000 1,387,900.00 414,989 1,936,621 2,351,610 3,739,510.00 
Colorado _____ .. ____________ 46,568 232,840.00 42,804 199,752 242,556 475,396.00 
ConnecticuL _____ .. ____ ... 59,420 297,100.00 63,510 296,380 359,890 656,990.00 
Delaware___________________ 27,047 135,235.00 11,353 88,647 100,000 235,235.00 
District of Columbia_._._____ 30,881 154,405.00 17,531 82,469 100,000 254,405.00 
Florida .... _. _____ • ____ .. ___ 100,409 503,650.00 130,065 606,970 737,035 1,240,685.00 
Georgia 80 000 403,750.00 97,875 456,750 554,625 958 375 00 

~~~~ii:~-~·~::=======:::::::: ~~ ~~~ d~: ~:5: ~~ =::=:=::=:=: 1~~: ~~~ 1~~: ~~~ 2~~: ~~5: 5~ 
Idaho ... _ .. __ .... __________ 29,396 146,980.00 $15,138 84,862 100,000 246,980.00 
lilinols .... ______ .... _ .. ___ 166,610 833,050.00 236,202 1,102,293 1,338,495 2,171,545.00 
Indiana ___ .. ____ ...... __ .. _ 87,330 436,150.00 103,200 510,585 613,785 1,049,935.00 
lowa ______ .... _________ .. _ 56,870 284,950.00 51,875 285,830 337,705 622,655.00 
Kansas .. ______ .... _ .. _ ... _ 50,510 252,550.00 39,906 238,639 278,545 531,095.00 
Ken'~cky-- •• ------.. - .. --- 62,930 314,650.00 _______ .. _.. 391,935 391,935 706,585.00 
LOUislana .. _______ .. __ .. ___ 69,140 345,700.00 79,170 369,460 448,630 794,330.00 
Maine _____ .. _ .. ____ .... ___ 33,000 165,475.00 • ___ ...... __ 119,552 119,552 285,027.00 
Maryland ________ ... __ .. _.. 69,400 347,050.00 _____ .. __ ___ 451,095 451,095 798,145. 00 
Massachusetts __ •• ____ • ___ .. 92,900 464,500.00 117,450 548,050 665,500 1,130,000.00 
Michlgan __ .. _____ .. __ ..... ___ • ____ •• ___ 677,800.00 186,180 868,840 1,055,020 1,732,820.00 
Minnesota .. __ .. _____ .. _____ 68,000 340,300.00 75,000 363,770 438,770 779,070.00 
MississipPL. _______ .. __ .. __ 51,590 257,950.00 ____________ 288,405 288,405 546,355.00 
Missourl .. ______ • _____ .. ___ 81,830 409,150.00 99,590 464,895 564,485 973,635.00 
Montana ___ ...... __ ._______ 29,423 147,115.00 ____________ 100,000 100,000 247,115.00 
Nebraska__________________ 39,305 196,525.00 31,102 145,146 176,248 372,773.00 
Nevada____________________ 20,000 129,835.00 ____________ 100,000 100,000 229,835.00 
New Hampshire_____________ 20,000 146,170.00 14,877 85,123 100,000 246,170.00 
New Jersey_________________ lt4,230 571,150.00 151,814 708,471 860,285 1,431,435.00 
New Mexico________________ 33,500 167,500.00 21,750 101,500 123,250 290,750.00 
New York______________________________ 1,332,550.00 397,154 1,853,391 2,250,545 3,583,095.00 
North Carolina______________ 87,770 438,850.00 77,000 541,715 618,715 1,057,565.00 
Norlh Dakola_______________ 28,586 142,930.00 ____________ 100,000 100,000 242,930.00 
Ohlo______________________ 160,670 803,350.00 226,634 1,057,631 1,284,265 2,087,615.00 
Oklahoma__________________ 53,480 267,400.00 53,175 252,485 305,660 573,060.00 
Oregon____ ________________ 46,892 234,460.00 43,326 202, 188 245,514 479,974.00 
Pennsylvania_______________ 176,330 881,650.00 240,524 1,186,711 1,427,235 2,308,885.00 
Puerto Rico________________ 56,180 280,900.00 54,650 275,660 330,310 611,210.00 
Rhode Island_______________ 32,096 160,480.00 18,897 91,535 110,432 270,912.00 
South Carolina______________ 54,830 274,150.00 56,115 261,870 317,985 592,135.00 
Soulh Dakota_______________ 29,072 145,360.00 14,244 85,756 100,000 245,360.00 
Tennessee .. ____ .. __ ...... _ 65,000 361,900.00 84,390 393,820 478,210 840,110.00 
Texas ...... _._ ..... ___ .. __ 138,000 830,350.00 235,344 1,098,221 1,333,565 2,163,915.00 
Utah ............ ______ ._.. 33,770 168,850.00 22,185 103,530 125,715 294,565.00 
Vermon!.. .. ___ ••• _ ... _.... 25,616 128,080.00 9,048 90,952 100, DOG 228,080.00 
Vlrglnia .... __ .. ____________ 81,020 405,100.00 ____________ 557,090 557,090 962,190.00 
Virgin Islands_ .... __________ 20,756 103,500.00 ____________ 40,000 40,000 143,500.00 
Washlngton .... ________ .____ 60,000 307,900.00 62,325 317,285 379,610 687,510.00 
West Virglnla_______________ 44,192 220,960.00 38,976 181,888 220,864 441,824.00 
Wlsconsln _______ .. _______ ._ 60,000 382,150.00 90,100 425,085 515,185 897,335.00 
Wyomlng .... _______________ 24,239 121,195.00 6,829 93,171 100,000 221,195.00 

--------------------------------------------------Total. ___________ .... 3,232,228 18,840,707.90 3,844,266 21,210,116 25,054,382 43,895,089.90 

Attorney General MITOHELL, 'With your permission, I would like 
to discuss some of the criticisms. 

THE CITIES 

The most significant criticism that has been offered before this com· 
mitte~ is that the State block grant concept should e~ther be completely 
abandoned or should be substantially modified, Those supporting tlllS 
point of view generally come from the cities. 
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They claim, in various ways, that the cities are not deriving fair 
treatment from the Federal program. 

To prepare for these hearings, we have attempted to gather figures 
on the apportionment of money to the Nation's 411 cities of 50,000 
persons or more. 

Our studies show the cities have fared extremely well under the 
Federal anticrime effort. I can assure you that they will continue to 
get the special attention they so urgently need. 

Crime rates in urban areas are substantially higher than in rural 
areas and the entire Federal anticrime effort reflects the urban priority. 

But it would be, in my opinion, a mistake, for a number of reasons, 
for the Congress to change the present State block grant system. 

As you know, the question of Federal anticrime funds to the cities 
was vigorously debated in Congress prior to the passage of the Safe 
Streets Act. 

After a great deal of debate, the Congress reached a compromise 
'whicJh basica.lly provided for a Stlll,te block grant, ma;tcl1!ing fund pro
gram to the States ,yith strong safeguard provisions to insure adequate 
attention to t"he cities. 

Not only have these special safeguards for the cities been followed, 
but in many cases the cities have received even more than the mini
mums contemplated during the congression,ll debates. 

Protect.ion for the cities: -
(a) Of the planning grant money, 40 percent must go to local gov

ernment and at least 75 percent of the action o-rant money must go to 
local government. As a matter of fact, many States have exceeded the 
75-percent limitat.ion wit.h some States redistributing to local govern
ment as much as 90 percent of the Federal funds. 

(b) The Nation's 411 cities of 50,000 contain less than 40 percent 
of the total population lUrd have 62 percent of the serious crime. It 
is our initial estimate t.hat these cities have been gmnted 60 percent 
of all action funds distributed to local f\"overnment by the State 
governments up to December 31, 1969. 

This figure is based on State subgrants to cities and to countrywide 
or regional criminal justice programs in which the cities are directly 
participating. 

(0) In some instances we know of additional amounts for cities 
which are not reflected in the 60 percent figure. 

\~Te have found in some initial audits that States have given sub
grants to cities which they have not listed on their last quarterly 
report, from which our figures are derived. 

Thus, we know that the percentage would run even higher. 
(d) In addition, the 60 percent figure does not reflect funds given 

to heavily populated suburbs of under 50,000 sUl'rounding large cities. 
Those suburbs have received significant amounts for crime projects 
which are closely related to the contiguous city areas. 

I would like to point out, Mr. Chairman, that these figures are based 
on allocations as of December 31, 1969, when $18.7 million of the avail
able $25 million had been redistributed by State governments to city 
and county governments. 

(e) It. may also be of interest to look at fUllds reallocated to cities 
over 50,000 as of December 31 on a State by State basis. 
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For example, Massachusetts, 63 percent; Illinois, 68 percent; Con
necticut, 63 percent; New York 59 percent; Ohio, 50 percent; Pennsyl
vania, 57 percent, and Texas, 74 percent. 

(f) Some of th:) critics of the program have argued that it is the 
largest cities and not the small- and medium-sized cities which are 
being denied fair treatment. 

We have compiled a list of funds given to the 15 cities with the 
highest total FBI index crime figures. 

As of December 31, these percentages of block grant action funds 
reallocated by States to cities were: 

New York received 39 percent of the State action grant funds while 
having 44 percent of the population and 75 percent of the crime; Los 
Angeles received 27 percent of the State funds while having 14 percent 
of the population and 22 percent of the crime; Detroit received 23 
percent of the State funds while having 18 percent of the population 
and 40 percent of the crime; Baltimore received 24 percent of the State 
funds while having 24 percent of the population and 54 percent of the 
crime; Washington, D.C., received 100 percent, but this is a unigue 
situation; San Francisco received 1 percent of the funds while havmg 
3 percent of the population and 6 percent of the crime; St. Louis re
ceived 39 percent of the funds while having 14 percent of the popula
tion and &7 percent of the crime; Newark received 14 percent of the 
funds while having 5 percent of the population and 20 percent of the 
crime; Pittsburgh received 5 percent of the funds while having 4 per
cent of the population ancl21 percent of the crime; Oakland received 1 
percent of the funds while having 2 percent of the population and 4 
percent of the crime; Boston received 28 percent of the funds while hav
ing 10 percent of the population and 25 percent of the crime; Chicago 
received 23 percent of the funds wHhe having 31 percent of the popu
lation and 53 percent of the crime; Cleveland received 8 percent of 
the funds while having 7 percent of the population and 18 percent of 
the crime; Houston received 16 percent of the funds while having 10 
percent of the population and 22 percent of the crime; and Philadel
phia received 28 percent of the funds while having 17 percent of the 
population and '21 percent of the crime. 

I would be pleased to provide for the record a study of each city in 
detail if you wish. 

The CI-IAml\IAN. vVe are very anxious to get that, sir. 
(The information referred to follows:) 

TABLE 1.-1968 CRIME INDEX (PER 100.000 POPULATION) AND CHANGE SINCE 1960, BY SIZE OF CITY 

City size 

1.000.000 and aver __ ••••• _ .••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
500.000 ta 1.000.000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
250.000 ta 500.000.. •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
100.000 ta 250.000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
50.000 ta 100.000 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
25.000 ta 50.000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10.000 ta 25.000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Under 10.000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All crime 

6,111.5 
6,217.3 
5,774.3 
4.731.8 
3.854.1 
3.156.0 
2.724.4 
2.157.0 

Rate af 
increase. 
1960-68 

(percent) 

liS 
lI8 
80 
69 
70 
58 
66 
81 

Viaient 
crime 

936.2 
729.6 
533.2 
325.3 
220.5 
150.8 
126.6 
111.4 

Rate of 
increase. 
1960-68 

(percent) 

161 
169 
131 
III 
III 
115 
121 
134 
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TABLE 2.-1968 CRIME INDEX (PER 100,000 POPULATION) AND CHANGE SINCE 1960, BY AREA 

Area 

SMSA ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Non-SMSA cities _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Balance of United States ________________________________________________________ _ 
United States __________________________________________________________________ _ 

1968 crime 
Index 

2,803_0 
1, ~57. 8 

779.7 
2, 234. 8 

Rate of 
Increase 
1960-68 

(percent) 

111 
86 
84 
99 



CORE CITY STATISTICS OF 15 CITIES WITH HIGHEST CRI~'E RATE 

Population Crime Actual Actual 
amount as amount as 

Proportion 'Amount of Amount of a percent a percent 
of State subgrant subgrant of amount olamouot 

crime index Actual based on based on 
City 

(1) 

Total 

Proportion 
of State 

population 
(percent) Total index (percent) subgrant 

according to accordinj! to 
population crime population crime 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (1) 

34,660 20.0 $126,839 $47,861 $170,934 265.0 74.2 
67,157 54.3 108,946 109,165 244,945 99.8 44.5 
28,333 3.9 18,750 40,951 80,265 45.8 23.4 
47,108 6.5 20, 000 75,760 133,092 26.4 15.0 
49,360 100.0 99,882 (I) (I) (I~ (I~ 

482,990 75.2 777,786 878,626 1,481,450 88. 52. 
32,230 21. 2 252,186 45,l11 203,480 115.7 25.6 
94,590 40.1 247,438 192,940 422,774 128.2 58.5 

163,162 22.6 564,840 303,041 462,751 186.4 122.1 
39,054 37.3 208,178 78,844 197,374 264.0 105.5 
32,887 25.4 177,030 70,215 160,672 252.1 110.2 
24,072 48.9 69,606 56,535 115,672 123.1 60.2 
15,300 22.5 68,500 31,622 81,781 216,6 83.8 
21,236 31.2 82,594 45,798 113,404 180.3 72.8 
17.940 37.7 110.712 17,286 54,306 640.5 203.9 

Newark, NL_ •••....• _______ • __ ._._. _________ ._. _____ ._ 392,900 5.6 
Baltimore, Md ____________________________ .____________ 911,000 24.2 
Oakland, Okla ____ • __________________________________ .__ 392,600 2. 0 
San Francisco, CaIiL _____ • _______ • __ - ___ .______________ 715,000 3.7 
District of Columbia _____________________________ ._______ 809,000 100.0 
New York, N.Y. ______ • _________________ • ____ .___________ 8,072,700 44.6 
Pittsburgh, Pa __________________________________ ._______ 548,400 4.7 
Detroit, Mich __ • ______ • ______________ • _______________ .___ 1,602,000 18.3 
Los Angeles, CaIiL ______________________________ ._______ 2, 850, 000 14.8 
SI. louis, Ma___________________________________________ 690,200 14.9 
Boston, Mass____________________________________________ 605,200 11.1 
Denver, Colo____________________________________________ 489,600 23.9 
SI. Paul, Minn__________________________________________ 316,200 8.7 
Minneapolis, Minn _______________________________ • __ •• ___ 457,800 12. 6 
louisville, Ky___________________________________________ 387,400 12.0 

------------------~--------------~----Total (excluding Oistrict of Columbia)________________ 18,431,000 21. Q 1,100,719 44.9 2,633,405 1,993,755 3,922,900 132.1 67.1 

I Not available. 2 Pennsylvania subgranted only 67 percent of its lEAA grant by the end of 1969. All the other States 
containing the 15 cities with the highest crime rate subgranted 87 to 100 percent of their respective 
grants. 

EXPLANATION OF COLUMN HEADINGS 
Col. I-Refers to central city only. Does not inclUde remainder of SMSA. 
Col. 2-Population of city as of July I, 1968. Source; FBI. 
CoI.3-City population as percent of State population. State population estimates as of July 1968; 
source, Bureau of Census. 
Col. 4-FBI total crime index for city for all offenses known to police, 1968. 
Col. 5-Cily total crime index as percent of FBI State total crime index, 19G8. 
Col. 6-1969 dollar amount of subgrant received by city from State. 

Col. 7-1969 dollar amount of subgrant city would have received from State if award had been made 
on basis of population proportion (see col. 3). 
Col. 8-1969 dollar amount of subgrantcity would have received from state if award had been made 
on basis of crime proportion (see col. 5). 
Col. 9-Subgrant amount received by city expressed percent of amount city would have received if 
award had been based on population proportion. 
Col. I()-Subgrant amount received by city expressed as percent of amount city would have receive 
if award had been based on crime proportion. 
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Attorney General MITCHELL. Very good, Mr. Chairman. The details 
of it, I am sure, will be of considerable interest to you, particularly 
with respect to the background actions of the particular cities in their 
requests for funds or their failure to request them. 

But turning to those cities which received small percentages so far, 
we find a number of different answers. 

For example, some cities have received substantial funds in the last 
2 months of this year which are not reflected in our December 31 
figures. 

New York's share has risen to more than 50 percent because of grants 
awarded in the last 2 months and other New York City applications 
are now pending. 

Other cities have simply failed to display initiative in a2plying for 
grants. San Francisco .and Oakland each applied for one State grant 
of about $20,000 each and these grants were awarded. But Los Angeles 
has so far received $564,000, because of its applications. 

San Francisco has also received directly a $100,000 discretionary 
grant. 

Cleveland made only one request for $58,000 and it was granted. 
Cleveland also received a $100,000 discretionary grant. It has yet to 
initiate the project for which it received this grant. ' 

In other lllstances, cities such as Chica~o were simply not prepared 
because of organizational problems to draw up sufficient plans for 
fund applications. 

Newark has received 14.7 percent of the New Jersey funds or 
$126,000. This is based on an allocation formula embracing both popu
lation and crime rate-and 14.7 percent is Newark's full share. 

(g) Cities are benefiting directly from bloc grant action funds used 
for statewide projects and regional projects which may not be reflected 
in our figures. 

The 60 percent figure does not show, for example, the benefits to a 
city of a statmvide program to improve corrections or a State or 
count.rywide program to improve the courts. 

Since at least 45 percent of all adults released from 2rison are event
ually convicted and imprisoned again, a statewide effort to improve 
corrections is of enormous benefit to the major cities with high crime 
rates. 

In a similar fashion, cit.ies benefit directly from State and county 
projects to attack organized crime or to establish juvenile facilities or 
to lamlch new efforts against narcotics. And the larger the city, the 
more it would benefit from funds which it may never see. 

(h) The LEAA discretionary direct grant program to cities over 
50,000 would certainly raise their share well over 60 ~percent eveh if we 
did not consider the benefits they are getting from State anci country
wide projects. 

In fiscal 1969, LEAA awarded $1.1 million ,;r about $100,000 each 
to the Nation's 11 largest cities out of a total discretionary fund of 
$4 million. 

An additional $1.3 million was awarded to continue projects started 
by the former Office of Law Enforcement Assistance. 

Many of these projects, such as bail reform experiments, were lo
cated in large cities. 
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The amount of $600,000 was .awarded to six States to develop an 
interstate criminal justice information system. And another group of 
States received $150,000 to help develop a statewide organized crime 
intelligence system. . 

The fiscal 1970 budget contains $32 million in discretionary funds 
and LEAA recently announced that a major share will go directly to 
cities. 

About $10 million will go to 112 cities with major crime problems. 
These awards will range from a maximum of $250,000 for cities of 
more than 1 million to a maximum of $150,000 for those under 1 
million. 

The additional $22 million will be given to city, county, or State 
governments for special anticrime proJects and the 112 largest cities 
may apply for these additional fmlds. 

In fiscal 1971, we hope to have $60 million available in discretionary 
funds and again we propose that a maj 01' portion will be used by urban 
areas. . 

(i) There are two other programs in LEAA which should offer di
rect benefit to the cities-our academic assistance program and the 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 

The academic assistance program is now aiding 65,000 persons to 
pursue degrees in criminal justice studies in more than 700 universities. 
Most of these students and law enforcement officers will be working in 
urban areas. 

The N alional Institute is funding a broad range of research projects. 
These involve law enforcement, the courts, and corrections. Most of 
these projects relate to the type of crime problems most prevalent in 
the cities. 

BLOCK GRANT CONCEPT 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I am convinced that the State block grant 
concept is not only of great benefit to the cities today in terms of money 
but it will turn out to be the best vehicle to reduce crime in such cities 
in the future. 

For the first time in our history1there are expert agencies concerned 
with planning and program deve opment for criminal justice within 
an entire State. 

These State planning agencies not only evaluate city plans but also 
attempt to coordinate the needs of more than one political subdivision. 

For example, a number of States have received grants for statewide 
organized crime programs. Under the direct city grant approach, each 
independent political subdivision might start its own program with no 
cooperation from its urban or suburban neighbors. 

Organized crime, once it establishes a foothold, tends to spread to 
adjoining areas to deal in gambling and narcotics. In the long run, a 
stu:tewide effort is bound to be much more productive. 

A number of States have also started statewide narcotics programs 
with emphasis on breaking narcotics distribution networks and on es
tablishing rehabilitation centers. 

Here again, a statewide approach appears to be much more produc
tive since ch'ugs are easily transported from one city to another, or 
from the city to the suburbs and back again. 
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The interrelationships between the cities and the suburbs make it 
mandatory that efforts to improve law enforcement, the ;police and 
the correctional systems should be integrated by urban area rather 
than isolated by artificial city line. State planning agencies appear to 
be best suited to superyise urban-suburban coordiil1ation efforts. 

1V"e think that it should be State officials-and not Federal offi
cials-who evaluate requests and negotiate differences between cities, 
counties, and suburban and regional planning commissions. 

This administration does not believe that Washington should di-
1'ectly monitor thousands of individual grant projects in cities and 
counties all over the Nation. State officials are much more familiar 
with local problems than we are. 

A direct grant program to the cities would make \V" ashington a 
dictator over every anticrime project in the country. It would also by 
necessity spawn an enormous Federal bureaucracy to evaluate these 
programs, and wouldtmdermine the whole concept of a Federal-State 
cooperative partnership which this administration is attempting to 
establish in the anticrime area and in other areas of social progress. 

I think that the day is gone when cities were independent political 
fiefdoms, running their affairs without any consideration for the 
areas and even the States they dominate. 

Considering the success of the LEAA program and the great bene
fits it has brought to the cities, I must disagree with those who still 
favor direct Federal city grants. 

This opposition, if successful, would destroy our statewide coordi
nated approach to law enforcement programs which it has taken 2 
years to build. 

FUNDING LEVELS 

'While I am answering critics of our program, I should like to take 
tIllS opportunity to mention another point of contention. That is the 
suO'gestion that the Federal Government ask for $750 million or $1 
bifiion this year for the anticrime effort rather than the $480 million 
the President has recommended. 

As I mentioned earlier, we have been extremely fortunate so far 
to find that most of our Federal funds have been carefully distributed 
andt.hat very little has been expended on nonproductive projects. 

"Ve want this program to continue and we want it to grow every 
year, but we also want it protected from its critics. 

If we were to distribute $1 billion in anticrime funds this year, 
much of it would be wasted. 

There would also be the problem that much of the money would 
remain unspent. The LEAA is a matching fund program. I question 
whether many States have the resources to increase their share 1,500 
percent in 3 years, in view of the increasing demands being- made on 
them in the areas of education, social welfare, 'housing, and environ
mental control. 

City and State planning agencies are still in their infancy. 
They could not develop enough criminal justice experts to draw up 

plans and to implement new projects for a billion dollar program. 
And I am not sure that we in the Federal Government could de

velop enough experts in LEAA to carefully evaluate State plans. 
In many ways, weare as inexperienced as the States and cities. 

44-156 0 • 70 • 39 
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We are very pleased that in 2 years the cities, the States and the 
Federal Government have developed a new corps of about 7,500 ex
perts in the field of criminal justice planning. But more are vitnlly 
needed to develop this program. 

When this administration took office it promised to act on behalf 
of our urban areas. One of our most significant and promising actions 
is the Law Enforcement Assistance Adillinistration. 

The cities of this Nation are the centers of commerce, education, 
the arts) and political activity. And they must solve their crime prob
lem if they are to continue to grow and flourish. 

We hope that we can put aside our differences over the bloc grant 
concept. It appears to be working well and we have great hope that 
it will work even better in the future. Because of this, Mr. Chairman, 
we are urgently soliciting the support and cooperation of you and the 
subcommittee in this effort. 

Mr. Chairman, that ends my prepared testimony. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. I wish to state, Mr. Attorney General, that is a 

very excellent statement. It was extremely well prepared and 
presented. 

I would like to ask you a few questions, and I am sure the other 
members would like to do likewise. 

On the last page of your statement which you just read, you ques
tion whether the States, and I emphasize States, can efficiently use 
increased amounts of Federal fundmg under the Safe Streets Act. 

You state, "I question whether many States have the resources to 
increase their share 1,500 percent in 3 years." 

Mr. Attorney General, how many States, if any, have included 
matching funds with the Federal assistance they have received~ 

Is it not true, as a matter of fact, that the cities and counties
the ultimate recipients of the funds-are the ones who actually do the 
matching~ In point of fact, it is not the States. 

Attorney General MITOHEI.JL. That is true, Mr. Chairman. Where 
the bloc g-rants flow through to ,the localities, thev are the ones that 
provide the matching grants, unless otherwise provided. 

The CHAIR~IAN. Rut you don't say that in your statement on page 
21. You say, "The LEAA is a matching grant program. 

"I question whether many States have the resources to increase 
their share." 

But it is the cities that must do the matching . 
.Attorney General MITOHELL. The recipients of the funds must do 

the matching, Mr. Chairman. The reference to the States here made 
reference to the total recipient area. But you are Icorrect, that it is the 
recipient of the funds -that must provide the matching grant. 

I would supplement that by saying, Mr. 'Ohairman, that, of course, 
in some areas I understand there are about 10 States where the States 
have provided the money for the matching gl'allts, even ,thou~h the 
moneys have actually been received and expended by the localities. 

The OHAIRl\IAN. That is not the general practice throughout the 
country. 

Attorney General MI'l'OIIELI.J. It is not Ithe general practice. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. It is the cities that have to do the matching and 

the cities luwe to tap their own resources tf> get the funds to match. 
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Attorney General MITCHELL. The moneys have to be made avail
able, and in most of the States the requirement is that the !City or other 
local government that is using the money provide the matching funds. 

The CHAIRlIfAN. Have there been any cases where the cities could 
not match the funds given to them? 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Nat so £.ar, ~rr. Chairman, because we 
have only to date been working on the 1969 fiscal year appropriation 
which was only $63 million. "'iVe have yet to have a determination in 
that area based on our 19'70 budget, which, as you know, is substan
tially larger. 

vVe are not far enough along in the program to have run into that 
problem. But there are indications that we will meet it. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman? 
May I just ask one question at that point? 
Mr. Attorney General, isn't it true that 'at least one State, the State 

of Illinois, according to the Governor, who 'appeared before us, has 
actually contributed the local share where the local government was 
unable to come up with the matching funds? 

Attorney General N.uTCHELL. Yes, that is true. As I said, there are 
5 States, I believe, in ",hi'cll the States have provided the matching 
funds because of either their desire to do so or the inability of the 
localities to do so. 

The CHAm~rAN. Mr. Attorney General, would you care to sUP1?ly 
the committee with the names of those States you mentioned WhICh 
made available certain cash to assist the cities in matching their 
Federal grants? 

Attorney Geneml MrrcHELL. ,Ve 'would be pleased to, Mr. Chair
man, to give you the details with respect to the allocations. 

(The information to be supplied follows:) 

ApPROPRIATIONS DY STATES TO MEET LOCAL MATCHING REQUIREMENTS 

Action grant awards to the States in fiscal year 1969 totalled $25.1 milmon. Of 
this amount, 75% 01' $18.8 million was to be made a Yailable to units of local gov
ernment for implementation of programs contained in StU!te plans. 

It is estimated that $11.1 million is required to match the federal funds. Ap
pro)...imately $813,000 01' 7.30/0 of the requLred amount, has been made available to 
'local governments for this purpose by States. 

States providing such funds are indicatecl below: 
State: AmOltnt Illinois _____________________________________________________ .. $253, 000 

Hawaii ______________________________ .. ________________________ 59, 000 
Maine _____ .. _________________________________________________ 6, 000 
Florida ______________________________________________________ 300,000 
Idaho ________________________________________________________ 194,000 

Information concerning additional States based on FY 70 funding is not yet 
a yailable. 

The CUAIRlIrAN. vVa have received testimony from heads of cities 
where they asked for additional funds to cope with 'this enormous 
situation that has developed in their respective cities, and they were 
willing to do the matching. That is why we ask these questions. This 
crime situation is so gigantic that I pel:sonally feel that a substantial 
increase in funds is fully warranted. 
If the cities a'l'e willing to match, and the crime in those particular 

areas is so great, I wonder whether or not you want to revise your 
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opinion on this score and not limit yourself to the amount you have 
indicated. 

Attorney General NllTCHELL. Mr. Chairman, I would point out 
that many-not many, but at least a number-of the people who have 
testified before your committee, particularly those representing the 
cities, have requested that the reqnirements for matching funds eIther 
be eliminated or substantially redueec1, which is an indication to me 
that they 'would have a problem under the existing formulas of provid
ing the requisite funds. 

'l~he CHAIRlIIAN. From the recc;.'(l, I would like to give you some 
details as we see them here as to how cities have fared. 

You say that the cities have fared extremely well. I take it for 
granted that that is true from your point of view. But we seem to 
have some other figures. I would like to give them to you. 

Grants to cities of 50,000 or more in fiscal year 1969, through the 
31st of December, 1969, in four States, Alabama, Alaska, Vermont, 
and ,Vyoming-nothing to the cities. 

In six Sblltes, Arkansas, Mississippi, Montana, New Mexico, South 
Carolina, and South Dakota-less tl1an 10 percent to cities. 

In 22 States, Arizona, California, DeJa'ware, Georgia, Iclraho, 
Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Nebraska, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, Rhode Islnnd, Utah, ",Vest Virginia, and 'Wisconsin-less than 
40 percent to the cities. 

In sum, 32 States distributed less than 40 percent of their active 
funds to cities with 50,000 population or more. 

Those are rather bold figures that I think should require the atten
tion of the LEAA. There might be certain revisions in the future in 
that regard. 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, in response to that I 
would like to point out that you have enumerated basically the rural 
States. 

Some of them, of course, that you named, lilce Alaska, is primarily 
responsible at a qtate level for these problems. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. That is correct. The first ones that I gave you 
were primarily rural. But Alabama is not. A]rabama is one of them. 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Let me say that Alabama had gotten 
around to allocating the funds since the calendar year 1969 figures. 
Since that period of time they have gotten around to alloca·ting the 
moneys and the cities have received funds. 

I think it would be very eonsrtructive for your record if we would 
take and update those figures for you with respect to the States that 
you haye enumerated. 

Here, again, is a factor that I mentioned in my testimony, that it is 
a problem of accumulating expertise .to work out these programs. 

As you know, the experts in this field are not numerous. There are 
many of them that have had to be trained. This is one of the reasons 
this pl'ogm11l has moved slowly, because of the lack of the expertise. 

~~ut it is building, both at the Federal, State, "and local levels, and 
tIns program, of course, will be cumul'Ultive in its effect based on 
that expertise. 

(The information to be supplied follows:) 
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FISCAL YEAR 1969 ACTION FUNDS AWARDED THROUGH MAR. 31, 1970, TO CITIES OF OVER 50,000 POPULATION 
IN SELECTED STATES 

Percentage of 

LEAA region and State 

1969 Total city awards 
allocation subgrants Awards to to total 
by LEAA bySPA cities by SPA subgrants 

$119,552 $75,495 $9,712 12.9 
100,000 83,801 21,800 26.0 
110,432 110,432 64,073 58. a 
100,000 50, 172 ____________________________ 

100, 000 lOa, 000 31,814 31. 8 
451,095 451,095 108,946 24.2 
220,864 149,120 34,907 23.4 

433,840 433,840 92,928 21.4 
554,625 554,625 166,119 30.0 
288,405 156,294 11,737 7.5 
618,715 607,395 164,810 27.1 
317,985 285,526 14,561 5.1 

613,785 480, 000 214,535 44.7 
1,055,020 I, u51, 300 351,856 33.4 

515,185 515,185 194, 088 37.7 

Region I: Maine ________________________________________ _ 

~~~~ 1~f~~~r:::: ::=:: == = = == == == = = =::: =:: =: = == = Vermont. _____________________________________ _ 
Region II: Delaware ______________________________________ _ 

ro~;~I~rr~irifa= :== == == = ==: =:: = == ==: == = = =: =:: =:::: 
Region III: 

~i~i~~iri~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ South Carollna ___________ ._. ____ • ______________ _ 
Region IV: I ndian~ _____ • _________ • ______________________ ._ 

rol~~~~~k=:: ==::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Region V: Arkansas __ •• _____________________________ • ____ _ 

Loui' lana _______________________ • _____ • _______ _ 
New Mexico ___________________________________ _ 
o kla homa _______ • _________ • _________________ ••• 

Region VI: Kansas _______________________________________ _ 
Montana ______________________________________ _ 
N ebraska ___________________ • _________________ _ 
North Dakota ____________________ • _____________ _ 
South Dakota __________________________________ _ 
Utah __________________________________________ _ 
Wyoming ______________________________________ _ 

Region VII: Alaska ________________________________________ _ 
Arizona _______________________________________ _ 
California _____________________________________ _ 
I daho _______________________________ • ______ • __ • 
Nevada _______________________________________ _ 
Oregon _______________________________________ _ 

241,570 239,266 21,964 9.2 
448,630 448,630 61,000 13.6 
123,250 121,869 16,045 13. 2 
305,660 246, 080 58,233 23.7 

278,545 276, 500 105, 182 38. 0 
100,000 71,915 2,644 3.7 
176,248 176,248 36,161 20.5 
100,000 100 000 24,363 24. 4 
100,000 98; 000 6,722 6.9 
125,715 95,000 28,433 29. 9 lOa, 000 _________________________________________ _ 

100,000 _________________________________________ _ 

200,651 196,199 39,536 20.2 
2,351,610 2,200, 000 345,710 15.7 

lOa, 000 96,957 14,811 15. 3 
lOa, 000 80 475 35,600 44. 2 
245,514 19< 397 28,432. 14.6 

Total. _______________________________________ 10,796,896 9,738,816 2,306,719 
75 percent of total for allocation and 

23.7 

31. 5 subgrants_________ ____________ _________ 8, 097, 672 7,311,612 2,306,719 

The same computation with the addition of the following =~========~~==~~====== 
States (information as of December 31,1970): Above total. ___________________________________ _ 

IlIinois ________________________________________ _ 
New York _________________________________ •• __ _ 
Ohio __________________________________________ _ 
Texas ________________________________________ _ 

10,796,896 9,748,816 2,306,719 _____________ 
1,338,495 707,320 479,536 67.7 
2,250,545 1,970,013 I, 175,569 59.6 
1,284,265 773,782 365,172 49.9 
1,333,565 774,098 572,613 73.9 

Total __________________________ • _____________ ---------
17,003,766 13,933,029 4,899,609 35.2 

75 percent of total for allocation and subgrants _____________________________ _ 12,752,824 10,449,772 4,899,609 46.9 

Source: Telephone communication from State planning agencies through LEAA regional offices. 

The OmnU\fAN. vVe realize that this program is practically in its 
infancy and it takes time to develop. These questions are not meant to 
be hypercritical. We are simply trymg to point out certain deficiencies 
so tlul;t you might arrange your program in the Department 
accordmgly . 

.A!ttorney General Mi'l'CHELL. :Mr. Ohairman, 'we 'have 'a Hew pro
graJl1. It is being launched, I think, faster than any Federal grant 
program has been. We know it is not perfect. vVe would welcome any 
critIcism that we receive from any source, particularly this knowl
edgeable committee. 
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The CnA!R1\fAN. vVe had testimony yesterday from the mf yor of 
Birmingham. He indicated that Birmmgham had received nothing 
until quite recently. Then, as a result of questioning, it developed that 
this resulted from the fact that the State planning board had not got
ten into stride, and that there was great diffioulty in setting it up. 

The city of Birmingham .and other cities got nothing. Do you super
vise or monitor the operations of these State planning boards ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. vVe most assuredly do with all the 
powers of persuasion that we have. That is about what it amounts to. 

But, Mr. Chairman, if you would permit Mr. Velde to describe the 
situation specificallYl we would appreciat~ it. Our good friend, the 
mayor, has been saymg his piece at a number of places around the 
country and it doesn'.t always jibe with the facts. 

If Mr. Velde could give you the actual circumstances with respect 
to Alabama and Birmingham, I think it might shed some light on the 
subject. 

Mr. BROOKS. 1Vould the gentleman yield for one question at this 
point that I think is pertinent? 

The CIIAIRMAN. Yes. 
Mr. BROOKS. The mayor of Philaddphia testified and pointed out 

their problems in Philadelphia. He had his police commissioner with 
him. He had their records and facts. He pointed out the disadvantages 
of the grants to the States in preference to dealing directly with the 
cities. 

In his case, the State had finally agreed to allocate to Philadelphia 
what they thought was a fairly accurate share of the money in relation 
to the number of crimes that they encountered in that metropolitan 
area. 

But the mayor and the police commissioner pointed out that they 
had not yet received a clime of this money, and, while their crime 
problems were the same as when the allocations were approved, noth
ing from the Federal Government via the State level had gone down to 
them. It just hadn't gotten to them. 

So I hop;:, when Mr. Velde delineates the difficulties and details of 
the problems in Alabama, he can do the same for Philadelphia. 

Attorney General Mrl'CIIELL. "With the chairman's permission, we 
most assuredly will. That is another area wher~ there has been a mis
understanding as far as the public information is concerned. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CIIAIR1\fAN. I yield. 
Mr. ROGERS. I am sure your Department has been supplied with the 

National Leag-ue of Cities-U.S. Conference of Mayors report that 
was issued in February 1970. In connection with those matters, would 
you have MI'. Velde also answer some of the criticisms set forth in 
that report? 

Attorney General Ml'l'qlIELL. 1:Ve would be plellsed tQ do so, Mr. 
Rogers, either in a general way here or in a written response, which
ever the committee would prefer. 

Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, will my colleague yield ~ 
The CIIAIRUAN. I yield. 
Mr. POFF. The report to which my distinguished colleague make 

reference is rather voluminous. I think it would be more meaningful 
if the witness is given an opportunity to treat with it definitively 
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over a period of time. Failure to respond to each criticism might 
otherwise be interpreted as an acquiescence in that criticism. 

I most respectfully suggest that the Department be given the op
portunity to make a definiti ve, written reply. 

The CHAIR~rAN. Yes. :Mr. Attorney General, that is the practice 
usually in this committee, to give witnesses, especially those in the 
Government, the fullest opportlUlity to reply so the reC'Qrd can be com-
plete as far as their views are concerned. : 

You have a perfect right to submit any data, any additional testi
mony you care to submit. 

Attorney General MiTCHELL. :Mr. Chairman, I think it would be 
quite productive if we did take the national cities report and respond 
to it in writing. 

As :Mr. Poff says, it is quite voluminous. There are statements in 
there that need to be answered. I think it would help your record 
measurably if we did. 

(The report referred to follows:) 
The report of the National League of Oities (NLO) and the U.S. Oonference 

of Mayors (U.S.O.1\I.) concerning the first year program of LEAA raises a num
ber of issues. LEU welcomes constructive criticism from all responsible groups 
and organizations. The program pursuant to the Safe Streets Act is new and 
developing, and it is important that an interested citizenry contribute to the pro
gram's success. 

This discussion, then, is underi:al,en in a spirit of constructive analysts for the 
purpose of identifying and clarifying important issues in the LEU program as 
cited in the NLO report. The following commentary is intended as a response to 
some of the more significant allegations and issues raised in the report. 

The broad allegation on page 14 of the report that "few city officials believe 
that the needs and priorities identified in (State) plans adequately deal with the 
most urgent needs of major urban areas," is not supported by the record. The 
States' record of addressing thcmselyes to the urgent needs of the big cities has 
been good, considering the limited funds that were available for the program 
and the difficult administrative and organizational problems encounterecl in 
beginning a new program. 

Oity and S'tate planning agency (SPA) officials sometimes do disagree in as
sessments of the most urgent needs and priorities of cities. Such differences 
would also arise, however, between Federal and local officials. The cities have, 
nevetheless, received the major part of fiscal year 1969 funds. ~'he nation's 411 
cities population in excess of 50,000 have an aggregate of less than 40 percent of 
the nation's total population and 62 percent of the seriou$ crime, but they have 
received more than 60 perc' .It of the block grant action funds reserved for all 
local governments. Funds awarded to suburban cities of under 50,000 population 
and action funds used for Statewide and regional projects also benefit cities but 
this increment is not included in the 60%. 

The program guidelines developed ancl enforced by LEAA do not permit city 
needs to be ignored, and a special component of each State's plan must address 
major urban problems and needs. A plan cannot lIleet "comprehensiveness" and 
"balance" requirements unless adequate measures are tal,en to deal with such 
problems. 

The NLO report alleges, throngh .a variety of specific examples, that the Illan
ning in 1969 did not sufficiently aclmowledge local problems. As one example. 
the report (P. 25) criticizes those States whirh proposed to estahlish lIIinimum 
police officers standards and training programs. Mandatory or yo1tmtary systems 
for upgracling pOlice p<'r$onnel throngh the establishment of minimum standards 
exist in more than 30 States. Sllrh standards are an e8sl'ntiul part of the move
ment to profeSSionalize police service uncI have won the support of the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police. 

The NLO report lIl~ntions Vermont ns an example of an SPA ignoring' local 
needs (p. 1'1). Local officials there believed their greatest needs were for im
proved training and equipment and protested the SPA Ilroposal to Imt major 
emphasis on a StateWic1e communication system. The priorities set for the pro-
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gram by local officials were training, radio communications, an information sys
tem, and a teletype system. Agreement was reached on the 'first two of these ,IlS 
State priorities and acth'ity in both areas was sUP!Jorted with fiscal year 1969 
funds. 

The ~LO report states on page 14 that none of the top priority needs of Toledo, 
Ohio, were included in the Ohio plan and Toledo "did not receive a dime under 
the regular allocation of 1969 action monies." The report was written before 
Ohio concluded its 1969 funding scheme .nnd is erroneom'. In fact, Toledo received 
more than $10,000 for police and corrections programs. 

The report (p. 15) is critical of the Yirginia plan because Norfolk disagreed 
with giving law enforcement training a top priority. LEAA's review indicates that 
Norfolk's position was not the consensus of other big cities in Yirginia; Rich
mond and ~ewport News, for inst.ance, placed law enforcement training high 
on their priority lists of action needs. 

The Colorado plan is criticized on page 15 of the NLO report because of alleged 
emphasis on improvement of State facilities in Denver rather than on expansion 
and improvement of the city's facilities. In fact, the share of funds available to 
Denver and the metropolitan region under the 1969 plan exceeded the area's 
proportion of the State population, and the same !1!lttern is true in the 1970 plan. 
(Colorado is the first State to receive its block action grant for 1970.) Colorado 
allocated funds on its expectation of a $1.7 million grant. Based on that amount, 
the city and county of DellYer, which contains 2-1 percent of the State's popula
tion, received 28 percent of the State's share for local units of government, The 
Denver ~Ietropolitan HUB-excluding the city aud county of Deuver-received 
29 percent of the funds, or $373,518. The Hub contains 30 llercent of the State's 
population. Thus. Denyer and its metropolitan hub, with 5{ vercent of the popu
latIon, received 57 percent of the funds. In Denyer itself, 13 of the city's 16 grant 
applications were approved. Colorado's action grant turned out to be larger than 
the State anticipated-$1.86 million instead of $1.7 million, and it is possible 
that the Dem'er urea muy reC'eive some additional funds, 

Grand Rapids. l\Iichigan. is cited (p. Iii) aH another city all but forgotten by 
the SPA. The dty received, prior to the ~LC report, only $188 of the $ii4,000 
alIoc.ated to its region. However, Grand RUl)ids filed only one other aplllication, 
and that was for a $60,000 crime luboratory facility. '.rhe alllllication currently 
is being reviewed by the SPA, but it ill significant to note that $ii4,OOO is allocated 
to the G.R. region. 

The NLO rellort, at page Iii, also indicates that Boulder, Colorado, expressed. 
dissatisfaction with allocations in the State of Colorado; however, all of the 
requests for action funds in fiRcal year 1970 from the Boulder region were 
honored. 

A mujor C'riticism iJy the NLC (p. 3) is that the local planning structures 
established by the StateK are not responsive enough to the needs of big citle'!, anet 
that there wus not sufficient opportunity for the particillatioll and involvement of 
big city representatives in regional planning activities. 

A iJasle probll'm in law enforc(>m(>nt today is that there ar(> num(>rous agenci(>s 
within ariJitrary boundaries, and all too fl'l'quelltly ther(> is but minimum coordi
nation among the agencies. Regional planning ('an h(>lp provide a forum for dis
russion of new programs and a merhanism for eoordinat(>d and cooperative action. 

Regional planning also marshals planning funds instead of dissillating them. 
If all local jurisdictions sought planning funds directly, only an insignificant 
umount could be provided to any of them, and of course coordination' would 
disappear. 

More than a third of the Stat(>s do make planning funds available to particular 
local governments, in any event. 

Though the structure is determined independently by earh State, LEAA may 
require more representation of city officials on regional planning bodies if such 
appears advisable. The States are not unresponsive to adjustment and many 
imbalallces of rellresentation in the initial year of the llrogrum are being cor
rectec1. Of rourse, the cities themselves must be willing to communicate with and 
make concrete contributions to these local planning bodies. Such difficulties as 
lIlay currently exist may be symlltomatic of deep, long-standing differences. 
The Act does not envision feeleral interY(>ntion in loral affairs. It is largely 
through pUt'suasion alone that I.JiJAA 01' the SPAs can encourage improved COl11-
munication between local officials, such as mayors am1 police chiefs. 

Appointments to Oklahoma's regional boards were not controlled by the gov
ernor or any State agency, as alleged on page 10 in the NLC report. Oklahoma 
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utilized Economic Development Districts and' Councils of Government, except 
in the western part of the State where no such bodies were in existence. In that 
area the SPA established planning districts but did not playa role in the selec
tion of regional board members. 

Another NLC criticism (p. 9) is that the allocation of a minimum base of 
planning funds to each region is disadvantageous to densely populated high 
crime urban areas. It is difficult to fault the States for emulating the federal pat
tern of providing a base allotment of planning funds to each State, regardless 
of size, thereby assuring a mechanism. It criticizes Colorado (p. 9) for dividing 
planning funds into $2,000 base grants for 14 regions with each receiving addi
tional sums based on population. More than half of the State's population and 
70 percent of its index crime is concentrated in the region which includes Denver, 
and the entire request of that region for planning funds was approved with 
additional planning funds not required elsewhere being reallocated there as well. 
Kentucky's allocation in 1969 resulted in rural regions receiving twice as much 
per capita for planning funds as Louisville (p. 9), so the 1970 distribution for
mula included "crime rate" as a criteria and thus minimizes imbalance. 

Oregon, too, is criticized (p. 9) of maldng base grants. However, the two 
regions with large population centers received the largest amount of funds and 
approve the State's grant scheme that insures comprehensive State coverage. 

A related serious criticism of NLC concerns action grant programs that em
phasize broad geographic coverage and the meeting of basic standards. This, it 
is alleged (p. 16) results in dissipation of funds. The need to address the cl'iminal 
justice system comprehensively has been repeatedly stressed, and this notion 
negates the exclusion of any area from program implementation. 

As Congress provided greater resources for action programs, big cities and 
urban areas will receive more impact from the infusion of resources; and 
LEAA's discretionary funds are being used for such purposes already. 

Another point deserving attention relates to programs designed to help bring 
law enforcement activities within a State to minimize standards of effective
ness. But programs which raise the general level of effectiveness of fighting 
crime will benefit the big cities as well as the State as a whole. For example, if 
Vermont, Michigan, Massachusetts, Nevada, Idaho, Pennsylvania, and Texas 
develop effective State-wide communications systems as planned, they will have 
an important aiel for the apprehension of aU criminals throughout each State. 
Such a program should not be faulted on the basis that direct aid is not provided 
in big cities'. 

Another allegation in the NLO report is that the State and regional agencies 
create delay and costly confusion in the distribution of funds. 

The States could lIot receive funds until after they had submitted plans. 
":hough this was done in record time as comparecl to any other federal program, 
the States did not have funcls to allocate until June, 1969. In less than 7 months 
thereafter they awardecl 75 percent of aU fiscal 1969 "block grant" funds. This 
constitutes an outstancling initial record, especially in view of the need for all 
new procedures to be designed. The Act contemplates annual cycles of plan sub
mission, review and implementation, antI the SPA's have indicated they can meet 
that cycle. 

On the other hand, some specific examples in the report allege too fast action. 
For instance, it was charged on page 13 that Rocl,ville, Maryland, had only two 
days from original notice to filing deadline to prepare a project application for 
submission to its regional planning boarc1. This application was in reality stimu
lated by the regional planning staff who provided technical assistanC'e to city 
authorities in preparing it. The application was promptly funded, and city au
thorities are satisfied. 

The NLC alleges (p. 26) that "LEAA, to date, had not assumed any major 
responsibility to require that States deal fairly with local governments and con
centrate crime control dollars in a manner which will be most effective." This 
is simply untrue. A variety of 1969 guidelines to this end have alrl'ady been 
mentioned, and requiremen ts for 1970 plans have been made more stringent in 
such critical areas as long-range planning, coverage of major city and metropoli
tan area problems amlneeds, anci coordination with other federal aid programs. 

LEAA is also criticized (p. 26) for being too lenient in reviewing initial State 
action plans. Although all Stutes di.c1 secure approval of their plans, LEAA at
tached special conditions to its approval of more than half the plans. These 
conditions seek to improve the quality of plnns and encourage the States to 
correct specific deficiencies. The need for conditional approval was obviated, in 
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other cases, by advice and technical assistance provided to the States during the 
plan formulation period. . 

The NLC report points to matching fund ratios (p. 27) and a limitation on 
the use of funds for personnel compensation (p. 28) as major problem for State 
and local governments in trying to maximize the impact of Safe Streets funds. 
LEAA is aware of these statutorily-imposed problems and will propose amend
ments to the Act as may be necessary and appropriate. 

The CIUIRl\fAN. Mr. Attorney General, when you give money to a 
State,. do you just give it in a form of a blank check and let them do 
anyt hlllg they wish to? 

Do yon control the situation ~ 
Do yon monitor it ? 
Do you determine in any way how snch funds are spent.'? 
Explain the process. 
Attorney General MrrcHEIL. Generally, Mr. Chairman, there is an 

allocation of money withont, of course, remittance to a State. The 
State is required to submit a comprehensive plan as to how the mon
eys are to be expended. 

This plnll, of course, is submitted in draft form from time to time. 
There is liaison and working sessions between the State people and 
the people in LEAA to make sure that their plans come in properly. 

After the plan is submitted and approved by LEA.A., the funds are 
then made available to the State 'which, in turn, provides that portion 
that goes t.o the local government. 

The LEAA is setting up an auditing function to make sure that 
the mone~s have been expended for the proper purposes. 

In adchtion, through its National Institute and through other grant 
projects, LEAA is undertaking research to evaluate the different types 
of projects that are undertaken with these grant funds. 

There should be, of course, both the financial monitoring and audit
ing, but also there should be project evaluation. They are carrying on 
projects to ascertain whether these moneys are being spent in the most 
productive way. 

There is a great lack of expertise in this area, as you may know. 
It is one thing to provide facilities and equipment for a police de
partment. That is readily ascertainable as to its effects. But some of 
these other programs and projects that are equally as necessary to g~t 
at this total picture are new and innovative and they have to be 
evaluated to make sure that they are producing what they were in
tended to produce and to make sure if further recipients of the grants 
are going to :follow those programs and projects that they will be as 
productive as anticipated. 

The CH.\!RlI-fAN. ",Va. have had a number of mayors and city manag
ers and other representatives of urban interests, who have testified 
that many of these State planning boards are rurally dominated; that 
most of the appointees made by the Goverllors of the States are from 
rural arens. 

Does the LEAA offer any suggestions to the States in that regard 
so thllt there will not be a disproportion of rural representatives on 
these boards '?: 

Attorney General MI'l'CHELL. It most assuredly does; and, of course, 
has induced a number of them to change their composition. . 

The statute, of course, requires that there be representn.tives of local 

-[ 
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governments on these boards, and they should come, and in m03t cases 
do come from the large metropolitan areas. 

The OHAlRl\fAN. For example, in our own State, your State and 
mine, Mayor Lindsay testified that in the great State of New York I 
think ihere were 32 members of the plannmg board, though I may 
be mistaken as to that number, but there were only two representatives 
from New York City on that board. One was Frank Hogan, the dis
trict attorney, and the other was the police commissioner of New York. 
That seems to be very: unfair. I hope that will be corrected. 

Attorney Gi3neral MITCE:ELL. I would point out in cOllllection with 
that, Mr. Chairman, that New York Oity has its own regional plan
ning commission which, of course, develops many of these programs 
an~J>rojects and has a large input into the State committee. 

1Ve are not entirely satisfied either with respect to representation by 
metropolitan areas or by mmority rrroups on these commissions. 

We are working to the extent of our persuasion to have the proper 
representation on these bodies that do make these vital determinations. 

The CE:AmMAN. There was also a complaint leveled against a num
ber of these State planning boards by the mayors that they are never 
consulted as to the plans adopted by these boards. They are just kept 
completely in the dark. . 

Attorney General MITOHELL. I think that was probably true in the 
rush of the first year to get at the Federal trough, but I believe that 
as the availability of more funds has come about, and the necessity 
for developmg larger plans and programs, and with the better time 
element, and with the localities making applications, that not only has 
there been consultation, more consultation, but there has been direct 
input as to what the regional or local planning boards would request 
:from the State boards. 

The OHAlRMAN. For example yesterday the testimony was to the 
effect that the mltyor of Savannall, Ga., hadn't even seen or heard any
thing about the State plan for 1970. He never was consulted, although 
Savannah is a major city in Georgia. 

Attorney Geneml MITCHELL. I would believe that that would pre
sent ~ great many problems to the mayor of Savannah. But we would 
poinfout here in connection with 197'0 moneys the appropriation came 
down at the end of December. The allocation was made in the middle 
of January, and the plans for 197'0 money are not due in the LEAA 
until the middle of April. 

So it may very well be that there will be consultation with the 
mayor of Savannah in connection with those _plans. 

The CHAlRl\fAN. The reason I mentioned Savannah is because, as I 
understand it, the phms will be submitted to you on April 15. The city 
of Savannah will have had no opportunity at all to know what is in it. 

I should have referred to the testimony of a representative from 
Lancaster, Fa. They will have no opportunity to make any recommen
dations with respect to the State plan, befol'e it is submitted to LEAA. 

Those are the things that have been developed in these hearings. We' 
press them upon YOll and I hope you will harken to these deficiencies, 
if we might call them such, and make changes or suggest changes. 

Attorney General MrrOI-IEI"L. Is this Lancaster, Fa. ~ 
The OHAlRMAN, Yes. 
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Attorney General MITCHELL. I would most certainly welcome this 
or any other such instance. The regional councils which, of course, 
would include Lancaster, must be consulted in the formulation of the 
State plans if this project 01' program is to succeed. 

The CHArmIAN. The director of public safety said they were not. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. The mayor of Birmingham testified at length 

yesterday. I ·wasn't too impressed by the operation of the act in 
Alabama. 

The mayor mentioned the people who were on the regional planning 
unit. He said the person representing Birmingham, Ala., held his 
position ex officio. The representative had no contact with the mayor; 
there had been no consultation whatsoever. 

I think that situation, as left by the record here, needs elaboration. 
I would be pleased, Mr. Attorney General, if you ',ould have your 
assistant, Mr. Vel de, write the story for the record in reply to the 
testimony of the mayor. " 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Mr. McCulloch, let me make an ob
servation, and then I would sugest that Mr. Velde give this com
mittee a short briefing on Birmingham, Ala. 

'With respect to the question that has arisen about Lancaster, Bir
mingham, and the rest of them, I would point out that as these plans 
are submitted for review to the Department in .April, if we find that 
there has not been the consultation behYeen the State group and the 
local regional groups, this will cel'tainly be a matter of inquiry to 
determine what it has not been and what can be done to straighten this 
out. 

,Ve are really talking from here 011 with respect to the submission 
of the plans as hOlY the functioning of the program at the State and 
local level can best be monitored. 

,Vith your permission, Mr. Chairman, I am sure Mr. Velde could 
enlighten us a little bit on Birmingham, Ala. 

Mr. VET .. DE. It is true, Mr. Chail'lnan, that Alabama is one of the 
slower States in making its subgrant awards to the cities. 

As of March 4. however-anel this is information that I obtained 
personally from the Alabama, State planning director in a phone call 
from him-Birmingham has been funded in the amount of $26,000 
for fiscal ID6D action funds, which is the total amount of Birming
ham's request to the State. 

Birmingham has about 8 percent. of the State's popUlation, and this 
gl'~tnt represented 7 percent of the State's total block-grant allocation. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. 'Vhat. is the incidence of crime in the city of Bir
mingham in regard to the whole State of Alabama? 

Mr. VELDE. Let me refer to the uniform crime l'e}?ol'ts for ID68 which 
are the latest complete figures available, Mt·. McCulloch. 

Mr. EDWARDS of California. ,~Till the gentleman yield at that point ~ 
MI'. MCCULLOCH. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS of Califol'l1ia. Does Alabama have a statewide police 

orgunization as contrasted with a highway plli"l'ol ~ 
Mr. VELDE. I would have to supply that for the record. I don't have 

that information. 
(The information requested follows:) 
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Alabama does have a State-wide police organization, which is compu!'ed of 
five divisions. One of the five divisions is the highway patrol division. The other 
divisions in the Department of Public Safety are: 

1. Investgatioll and Identification Division 
2. Drivers License Division 
3. Administrative Division 
4. Training Division 

Mr. EDWARDS of California. California just has a hi~hway patrol. It 
re!Llly . doesn't have any statewide organization insofar as statewide 
crIme IS concerned. 

So where you have that kind of situation-and perhaps Alahama is 
the same-are you not setting UI) a whole new bureaucracy in each 
State to do this planning and to landle the money and gralits? 

Attorney General MITCHELL. If I might answer that, Mr. Edwards, 
we don't feel that we are. ,Ve feel that "'e are set.t.ing up, or that there 
is being set up in the States, something that has long been lacking. 
That is an organization that will look at the State's tofallaw enforce
ment and criminal justice system. 

Lord knows, I think we can all admit that the law enforcement and 
criminal justice systems of this country are way behind the current 
posture of our life and society. . 

Contrary to setting up a duplicate police force or a duplicate law 
enforcement agency, or a duplicate court system, what we are doing 
is hopefully creating the expertise that can coordinate and bring 
to.,lTether the various factors that are involved in our law enforcement 
and criminal justice system to have them interrelated and to make 
them function together, not only with respect to purpose but also on 
an area basis. 

Mr. EnWAHDS of California. Thank you. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. I should like to ask Mr. Velde for the total an

swer to my Birmingham question. 
Mr. VET~DE. Yes, sir. On page 66, in the uniform crime reports for 

the year 1068, the State fi,ITl1l'e for the State of Alabama indicates 
that' there ,vere 51,385 so-called part 1 offenses committed in the State. 

~ might add that these figures for Birmingham are the standard met
ropolitan statistical area which includes a rather substantial subur
ban population as well as the central core city. 

For Birmingham, the figure was 2,197 total crime index offenses. 
Excuse me; 1,024 total crime index offenses. This appears on page 

77 in that report. 
Whatever percentage 1,000 is of 51,OOO-that is about 5 percent. 
That doesn't sound right. 
Mr. MCCur~LOCH. Mr. Chairman, if it would save time, I would be 

satisfied if the Department. of Justice ,yould supply acct~rate figures 
for the record. I am not trymo. to hlame anyone for anythmg. I would 
just like to have the record c~rry the bets so that we can come to a 
correct conclusion. 

Finally, I sl1(~uldlik.e to ask this qu~stiol1, ttl:hough ~ do it with SOl~1l:' 
reluotance: It IS posslhle that the chffieulty 111 Bll'llllllgham may re
sult from the fact that there is not total rapport between the mayor 
and the ehief of police~ 

Mr. VELDE. That could "\Yell be the case, Congressman. 
May I correct my statement ~ I "was looking at the rate. The esti

mated total for Birmingham is 17,067. 
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Attorney General MITCHELL. Mr. McCulloch, I believe that the 
Birmingham situation was one of those cited in the National League 
of Cities report, and I presume that this ,vill be part of the informa
tion that we will supply in response to that. 

The CHAIRlVIAN. Mr. Attorney General, what attempt has LEAA 
made to enforce title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act in connection 
with the LEAA program ~ 

A witness, the city manager of Savannah, testified on March 6 
that no one had contacted his office concerning the general prohibition 
against racial discrimination in the LEAA program. 

What is the situation in that regard ~ 
Attorney General MITCHELL. The LEAA, like all other functions 

in the Department of Justice, is under a directive which is printed 
as part 42 of title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulations to enforce 
title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

The customary documents that are used contain the requirements 
with respect to it. We have had the problem in Mississippi, as you 
know, and there is litigation dO'\Yn there which I would care not to 
discuss because of its pendency, the LEAA is instituting a review 
procedure to make sure that there is compliance, and in connection 
with that review procedure and auditing we will determine that 
they have complied or else we will take the requisite actions against 
the guarantees of our program. . 

The CHAIMIAN. Has there been any genuine activity in that regard 
thus fad 

For example, do you follow complaints as to whether a Negro 
has been appointed on the planning board ~ 

Are there complaints that Negro sections of cities are discriminated 
against in the allocation of funds ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. '\lith respect to the grant programs, 
yes, because we have requested, for instance, that more consideration 
be given to this community relat,ions problem between the police and 
the law enforcement agencies and the core cities, the cores in the 
cities where minority groups are. 

'With respect. to the procedures following through on the enforce
ment of title VI, perhaps Mr. Velde can give you the specifics of it. 

I know that they are under the directions of the Department, that 
we do follow through. As I say, we are implementing, now that our 
grant program is coming on, with an enforcement section. 

The CUAIRlIIAN. Mr. Velde. 
Mr. VELDE. That is the case, Mr. Chairman. 
I might point out that section 518 (a) of the LEAA authorizing 

legislation, Public Law 90-351, the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 
1968, provides that: 

Nothing containeel in this Act or any other Act shall be construeel to authorize 
!lny elepartment, agency, officer or employee of the Unltecl States authority to 
exercise elirection, supervision anel control over any police force. 

And then paragraph (b) of that same section provides that: 
Notwithstaneling any other provision of law, nothing contain eel in this Title 

shall be construeel to authorize the aelministratioll-

And that is LEAA-
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(1) to require or condition the availability or amount of any grant upon the 
adoption by an applicant or a grantee under this Title of the percentage ratio, 
quota system or other programs which achieye racial balance or to eliminate 
racial imbalance in any law enforcement agency, or to deny or discontinue a grant 
because of refusal of an applicant or grantee under this Title to adopt such a 
ratio system or other program. 

So we also have that provision. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. I am talking about discrimination, not racial 

imbalance. 
Mr. VELDE. I understand. 
The CHAIRlIfAN. Do you enforce Federal prohibition against racial 

discrimination in the LE.A.A program? 
Mr. VELDE. We comply with tItle VI to the best of our ability. 
The CHA;£GfAN. Can you give us some examples of where you have 

made corrections? 
Mr. VELDE. I can proYide those for the record; yes, sir. There are 

several instances. 
The CHAIRl\[AN. Supply them for the record. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. And that would include the total amount of 

complaints? 
Mr. VELDE. Right. 'Ve do have It suit pending- in a southern State on 

which it would not be appropriate to C'omment at this point. 
(The information to be supplied follows:) 

Treating compliance actions first, LIM.A was successful through its inforl11al 
off-the-record efforts in haying the racial compOSition of the advisory boards 
of three State planning agencies changed by the addition of a Negro to each of 
the advisory boards. 

LEAA has received only one discrimination complaint. This complaint was 
filed by the Lawyer's Committee for Ch·n Rights Under Law and challenged the 
racial composition of the :\lississiPlli State lllanning agency. Inyestigation of 
the complaint was undertaken by LEAA but was suspended when the Lawyer's 
Committee filecl a dass action on the Sllme issue against the Mississippi State 
planning agency in the Unitecl States District Court for the Northern District of 
l\Iississippi. The District Court held against the Lawyer's Committee and the 
case is now on appeal before the Fifth Cil'{'uit. Further action will be taken by 
LEAA, if necessary, when the court proceedings are concluclecl. 

The CHAIRl\[AN. Mr. Rodino. 
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Attorney General; I am looking at section 4 on 

page 17 of your statement where you talk about the block-grant 
concept. 

I am impressed with your statement because you appear t{) feel very 
st~'ongly about this and consider LEAA an essential means of reducing 
crIme. 

Last week we had present a witness with whom we were all im
pressed, Mr. Frank Rizzo, the police commissioner of Philadelphia, 
who has 'a reputation as a good crimefighter. 
If I may refer you to some of his testimony, which was, incidentally, 

in support of bypassing the States and dealing directly with the cities, 
where he says the crime rate is highest, he had this to say: 

Block grants have imposed two new and costly layers of bureaucracy between 
Federal crime funds and their local application can sing confUSion, delay and 
duplication. Grime and criminal justice basically are local problems. About 25 
percent of aU crime is concentrated in the Nation's 10 largest cities where only 
10 perl'ent of Oul' total populations reside. 

Thus, only one in every 10 Americans lives in these 10 cities and one in 
every foul' crimes is committed there. 
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Also, local officials are more conscious of the crime problem and more aware 
of ways to reduce it. These officials, by their grass roots involvement, can better 
formulate and implement crime fighting policies. 

On the other hand, State offici.llS, while aware of the urban crime problem, 
often fail to react urgently to the fears and concerns of city dwellers. 

I would like your comment on this statement. It seems to be clirected 
to the presentation you have made, Mr. Attorney General. It comes 
from an expert who has been dealing with crime problems over a 
period of years on aday-to-day basis. 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Mr. Rodino, I think my whole state
ment of this morning addresses itself in answer to the police chief's 
testimony there. 

I believe from the part of the testimony you read he is looking at it 
entirely from the pomt of view of the police department. 

I believe that the thrust of my testimony is in relationship not only 
to the law enforcement aspects of it but to the entire criminal justice 
system. 

The necessity of having an appropriate court system to act ex
peditiously to get these people off the streets, and to have a.n appropri
ate correctional system to rehabilitate them so the recidivism does not 
continue at the rate it does, and to have proper narcotics programs
as you are probably aware, well over 45 percent of everybody who goes 
into prison, after release is again convicted and returned to prison. 

vVe could get a.t the recidivism through the correctional institutions. 
You are also probably aware of the number of crimes committed by 
narcotic addicts in the city of New York. It has b~en estimated that 
over 50 percent of the crimes are committed by narcotic addicts. 

If 've could get at those two problems which don't relate really to 
what Chief Rizzo was saying, we could go further down the road in 
taking care of this problem. 

So it is the total picture that must be looked at. My testimony also 
points out that the court systems, which have to be implemented, are 
customarily under the rontrol of the connties or the States, and the 
correctional systems are likewise. 

So just talring' the bulk of our resources and turning them over to 
the police departments in the larger cities, or any other cities, will not 
solve the problems. That is just one small facet of it. 

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Attorney General, 'without going to the defense of 
Mr. Rizzo, whose reputation speaks for itself, he was also mindful of 
the need to improve the total criminal justice system. He was con
scious of the fact that a complete answer didn't lie in just the police 
departments alone. He did speak of the total picture. 

vVhat impressed me was his statement that crime is a local prob
lem. It happens there. These people deal with it on a day-to-day 
basis. Theil' perspective is not parochial, it is not limited. I think 
we can't. disregard this strong kind of statement that such an indi
vidual makes, which is totally opposite to what you say. 

Mr. Attorney General, yon 'state that for the fii'st time in our his
tory there are 'expert agencies concerned with planning' and program 
development. for criminnl justice within an entire State. 

Is this a fad, 01' is it something which is a hope~ "What will happen 
tomorrow? I know that the program is a new one, but can you hon
estly state that these agencies are now progrn.ming in a way that we 
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can expect they can deal effectively with these problems on a statewide 
basis ~ Is it now or is it something that is going to happen 3 or 4 
years from now ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. It is a matter of degree and a matter 
of the local expertise. ,Vhat the statement addresses itself to is that 
the LEAA program, in connection with the submission of the plans 
to the LEAA by the State, has these requirements and they will be 
reviewed. 

Of course, unless a plan addresses itself to this total concept, then 
it isn't going to be approved and the funds will not be forthcoming. 

So you have the local expertise '\vhich is monitored by the State 
and State expertise, monitored by the Federal expertise, driving to
ward that direction and conclusion. It will, in my opinion, develop in 
a cumulative way as funds and expertise are put together to provide 
in every State the type of system that has never existed on a state
wide basis before. 

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Attorney General, I am a resident of the city of 
Newark, N.J. Unhappily, in the crime index rate of cities of a por)ula
tion in excess of 200,000, in the year prior to this one, Newark ranked 
first. Possibly it may be second this year, second to Baltimore. I note 
in your statement fhat Newark has received 14.7 percent of action 
fUlids of $126,000 granted to New Jersey. This is based on It State 
allocation formula embracing both population and crime rate, and 14.7 
percent. is Newark's share. . 

How does this 14.7 percent relate to the crime rate of Newark com
pared with the entire State of New Jersey~ 

Mr. VELDE. Newark has approximately 5.6 percent of the State's 
population, and the total crime index offenses were 34,660, which is 
almost exactly 20 percent of the State's total crime. 

The 5.6 percent, of course, is the central city itself. 
At~orn~y General MITOHELL. It was the weighted average 

combmabon. 
Mr. VELDE. That is right. 
MI'. RODINO. May I ask you this, Mr. Attorney General: In your 

opinion, does this kind or a formula, population and crime rate, pre
sent the kind of formula that is the best means of allocating? As Mr. 
Velc1e pointed out, Newark's crime rate, in relation to the rest of the 
State, is about 20 percent, nlthough it is getting only 14.7 percent of 
the funds. 

Attorney ,General Mrl'CHELL .. Mr. Rodino, to be quite honest with 
you, we don t have the mformahon to even make a good judgment on 
that. 

Let me give you a few of the reasons why. I think they both have to 
be considered because the rate of crime relates to the population in one 
way or another. 

,Vith respect to the reporting of crime the figures that are used, 
whether they come out o~ the FBI reports 01' wherever they come 
f~'~m, are normally complIed on a local level in the precincts and 
CltJes. 

If you will notice, crime has shot UI? in recent years. But if you go 
back and could actually count the 0.r11nes you will know that there 
hasn't been that percentage increase. It is just that the rel)OrthlO' is 
better. b 

44-156 0 - 70 - 40 
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You will also, I am sure, be aware of the fact that in rural areas 
the crime reporting is negligible in some places. vVe really don't have 
a good, solid comparison. 

But to the extent that the figures are valid, as indicated in the case 
of Newark, they should be used to the extent possible to make the 
funds available in a reasonable relationship. 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you very much. Mr. Attorney General. I am 
hopeful that when we get through these hearings we can arrive at 
some solution. ,Vhether it be some modification of the block-grant 
concept or whatever. I think there are those of us here who have this 
concern of the crime problem and recognize that there have been malW 
questions that have been raised as to whether or not this program 1S 
presently working adequately. 

You can appreciate the position we are in. ,Ve hope that with your 
cooperation we can do the job that is necessary. 

Attorney General MITCHELL. I would only make the plea, Mr. Ro
dino, when considering the testimony of the chief of police of Phila
delphia and some of the other mayors, that you keep in perspective 
the concept that it is not just the local law enforcement; it is the other 
aspects of your courts and your correctional institutions whichl in 
the long run, are going to have more effect on the reduction of Cl'lme 
of all types than just arresting somebody in the streets. 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman ~ 
The CHAIRlIfAN. Mr. Rogers. 
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Attorney General, on page '7 of your statement, 

you make this statement: 
The result is that today the law enforcement assistance administration, the 

Federal Government's major program to reduce lawlessness, is achieving un
precedented goals in the nation-wide war against crime. 

My question is: ,Vhat is the goal that you seek to accomplish under 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration? 

Attorney General MrrCI-mLL. The goal of this ruc1ministration is to 
carry out the congressional intent contained in title I that established 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and provided its 
powers and functions. 

That goal. Mr. Rogers, is ns I have been discussing, that it is to 
bring about in our States and the localities a completely integrated 
and coordinated sy:>tem of law enforcement and the administration 
of justice in all of the aspects that we have been talking about here, 
from the police through the courts and prosecutions, parole systems, 
probation systems, correctional institutions, and all of the other 
aspects that make up the crimina1 justice system. 

MI'. ROGERS. As you know, there was quite a bit of controversy 
made in the Congress as to what form law enforcement assistance 
should take. It finally provided that aJlocations would be made to the 
States according to population and to implement plans that were sub
mitted by the States. 

You cannot distribute money unless you approve that State plan. 
Isn't that about the '.vay it works? 

Attorney General Mr'l'CHELL. That is correct, sir. 

I 
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Mr. ROGERS. Do you think that the law requires you to approve most 
any plan a State might submit ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. I am not sure I heard your question. 
Mr. ROGERS. The question simply is this: There has been criticism 

here and other places that those who are administering the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Act have their hands tied to a certain extent, 
that if a Governor submits a plan he is going to give a share of this 
Federal money to every county in his State, regardless of the crime 
rate. 
If he s~lbmits a plan of that type, are you obligated under this law 

to accept It ~ 
Attorney General MITCHELL. No, sir; certainly not. That 'wouldnot 

constitute a comprehensive plan under the provisions of the statute 
and it would not be acceptable to the LEAA. 

Mr. ROGERS. Have you denied any State plan that in substance 
provided that every county in the State should receive some money ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Mr. Rogers, I mentioned before the 
procedure is for the States to submit their preliminary plans, which, 
of course, are reviewed and negotiated with the LEA.A.. 

Many of those plans have been changed after the consulation with 
theLEAA. 

~Ir. ROGERS. Would it not be better if the States were required to 
distribute money to the places where the greatest number of crimes are 
being committed rather than the system as we now have it ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. It is not only, as I say, a question of 
where the crimes are committed, but it is also the places and areas 
as to how you stop crime. 

As we have pointed out, the largest amount of money has gone to 
the la'w enforcement established in the earlier plans. But when we 
talk about where the crime is committed, we should also talk about 
who commits the crime. 

Our court systems and our correctional systems, which are two of 
the important facets of a total criminal iustice system, are not always 
in the locality where the crime is committed; certainly not our penal 
institutions. 

So it is important that we have a balance in these three areas so 
th.at .the money goes to the place which will do most to eliminate the 
cl'lmma1. 

Mr.l{oGERs. By that yon mean that if a State penitentiary is located 
in an isolated part of the State and you gave a certain sum to that 
particular Sh~te to spend on the penitentiary, that that would be a 
proper allocatIOll uncleI' the present la'w~ 
. Attorney General MITCHELL. It would no~ only be a proper alloca

tIon under the present law, but the allocatIOn "'ould redound meas
urably, if it was used properly, to the advantage of the l1lullicipa1it"y 
that had the high crime rate. By the propel' rehabilitation of prison
ers and the reduction oi! recidivism, there "'ill be less people back in 
that metropolitan area to carry out fUl'ther criminal activities. 

Mr. ROGERS. Couldn't you coi1sicler those same matters on an appli
cation for a direct grant by a city as wen as uncleI' the present law?

Attorney General MITCH1~LrJo The cities, in most cases, do not run 
the correctional institu60ns where they are incarcerated on a ]ong
term basis. 
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Mr. ROGERS. But some do. 
Attorney General MITCHELL. Except the correctional institutions, 

ns I say~ are normally run by the States. If they were run by the local 
governmental entity, we would be all for having it get to the penal 
institution. 

Mr. ROGERS. IV-hat I am tl'ying to establish is when the allocation 
may be made to a city, as we have had testimony here, using the Stnte 
of New York as an example, ",ith New York City having 58.6 percent 
of the crime, it is only receiving about 40 percent of the money in the 
State. 

Out my way, there is the city and county of Denver 'where most of 
the crime is committed in the State, yet it doesn't get its proportional 
share. 

Could you, under the law, require (t State to allocate funds where 
the most crime was committed? Or would it be better to have a block 
grant to the city and let them determine how they should enforce the 
eriminal la,,- in (t particular area? 

Attorney General Ml'l'CHELL. IVen, Mr. Rogers, let me state with re
Hpect to the city of New York, I think my testimony shows that as of 
this particular time their percentage of money that they received is 
n' nch higher than you made reference to. 

Mr. Rormns. All I havp. is what the maYor himself testified to. I 
think he said they received about 40 pel'eellt: 

Attorney GenE-ral MrT('TillLT4. He IYUS talking about respect to the 
figUl'es, I believe, at the end of ealelldar year 1969. I think my testi
mony pointH out that there hnve been special considerations for the 
eity of New York since that time. 

To the best of my ability in answering your questions, I believe 
that the problem of law enforcement and the administration of crimi
nal justice should be considered on [t statewide basis where it is appli
cable, such as corrections, and on an area ,viele basis with respect to the 
other facets of law enforcement. 

I do not believe that changing this program to a total categorical 
grant program to the cities would curry out the intention of Congress 
in passing this act. 

It might temporarily assist in some of the police activities, but in 
the long run it would not have the total effect that the program will 
have uncleI' the State block-grant concept. . 

Mr. ROGERS. What I was leading up to is this: You are familiar 
with the testimony of Mr. Rogoyin when he appeared before a House 
appropriations subcommittee in Apri11969 and made this statement: 

Under the statut€:', the order of priorities is a matter of State judgment and not 
to be done by the Fecleral Government. In other words, we are not to sit in judg
ment over the subgrants as they are referred to. In one State the correctional 
facilities may b(' so bad that construction of new facilities will be a decision of 
that State. 

Apparently that is the method by which you are willing to make the 
grants to the States and allow them to cHstribute funds as they see fit;? 

The record doesn't say that they establish the priorities; the gov
ernors do. 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Well, it is their organization within 
the State. It is the planning organization that establishes the priorities. 

As I said in my testimony, we believe that the State planning com-
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mission or group has the expertise. Not all of the expertise can or 
ever will exist in vVashington. As I said previously, the circumstances 
vary from State to State as to whether their correctional institutions 
need the assistance or whether their courts need the assistance, or 
whether their ,law enforcement agencies do. 

But I get back to the point that in th~ LEAA they still have the 
right, under the statute, to require a comprehensive plan. This is where 
the LEAA does have some jurisdiction over what the moneys are 
expended for. 

In other words, if it ,vere all going down one direction and not an 
evenly balanced, comprehensive plan, it woulc1 not be approved. 

Mr. ROGERS. ·What you are now stating is that if the State plan 
doesn't meet the priorities that you require them to meet, then you 
hav:e the privilege of disapproving the plan. That is what you are 
saymg. . 

Mr. Velde, at the same time as Mr. Rogovin, testified that Congress 
was very firm in establishing this block-grant concept. He said: 

It was clear it did not want the .I!'ec1eral Government to dictate what programs 
should be set up by the States inyolvin~ the local governments, 

That was the testimony of Mr. Vel de. Certainly, the only li,oit 
then that you have, as I analyze it, is if you don't ,Yant, to approve 
the grant, you don't do it. 
If you do approve it, then the State decides ,,-hat the priorities 

will be. 
Attorney General Mrl.'CIIELL. Neither the testimony of Mr. Rogovin 

or Mr. Velde that, you referred to is inconsistent with what we 
are sltying here. 'V"e 'are saying that the statute requires the LEAA 
to approve a comprehensive plan that relates to the requirements 
of that State. 

It doesn't get down to whether, if so many dollars are going into 
a poli~e force, that it has to be in a particular city or it has to be for 
a partlcular purpose. 

Mr. ROGERS. The plans that I have seen that were submitted to 
your Department from my State outlined exactly who ,yas going to 
get the money. 

Attorney General Mrl'cI-TELL. Some of them do and some of them 
do not. 

Mr. VELDE. There is no requirement that a so-called shopping list 
be submitted. Using Colorado as an example, which I am familiar 
with, because Colorado ,vas the first Stnte to receive apprc/val re
cently for its 1970 comprehensive plan, the State submitted broad 
program descriptions. It did not submit so-called shopping lists, 
that it was going to spend $1300,000 in Denver, say, for the police

, community relations project. 
The plan slti'Cl, ""Ve will ])l'obably fund a rnnge of 8 to 10 projects 

in this area across the Rtate and' we have tentatively allocated so 
much money for this purpose. 

MI'. ROGERS. But if they didn't ultimately distribnte the funds 
for that purpose, what would happen ~ v"\Tonld you still have allocated 
money to the States? 

Mr. VEWE. There are many circnmstances. First of all, a State 
may do the planning and yet the 10cn1 governments, in effect, have 
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an item veto because, by and large, lIDless there is a State contribu
tion, the local governments must put up the local share of the match. 
If a city council is not willing to put up that share, then the project 

is not funded. 
So in the final analysis, the local government does decide whether 

or not it is gOlllC)" to paJ:·ticipate in this project. 
lVIr. ROGERS. It will decide that. if they can match the Federal share 

then they 'will get a certain amount. 
lVIr. VELDE. That is correct. 
lVIr. ROGERS. But if the Governor doesn't provide very much the 

city won't have much to match. 
lVIr. VELDE. Yes. 
Mr. ROGERS. But if the crime is there, and if cities are supposed to 

control it, then the State allocation should be more equitable and 
focused. 

But apparently, from the testimony we have had from the big 
cities, most of the revenue shares are based upon population formulas. 

Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENlI-mmR. The House yesterday voted $423 million for a 

subsidy for shipbuilding and shipbuilding items. Lockheed wants $600 
million or $700 million back from us for the C5A. I don't know what 
we are spending on SST or space projects. 

I suggest tlllS only to talk about the amount we are spending here 
in terms of priorities. 

I think you point out on page 2 of your statement that we only 
spent $63 million on this project in fiscal 1969, and $268 million in 
1970. But I am wondering about 1971, particularly since some of the 
testimony before us, from the cities, was for a need for substantially 
more money. 
If we are going to correct the problems in the States, if we are going 

to help them at all this will be expensive. . 
I suggest, too, t'hat besides yonr request for $480 million, the com

mittee has several other Idonar amounts in other bills, for example, 
$750 million in a bill by the chairman, I believe, and various other 
figures in (lther proposals. 

'lVIy question is a request to amplify whether or not $480 million is a 
fixed sum in your mind or whether a greater sum could not, in fact, be 
used, and; two, what plans you have for subsequent fiscal years. 

Do you have any notion of where this will lead in terms of fiscal 
1972 and 1973? Do you have any projected levels of spending? 

I think there is tt national sense of urgency about crime and the fact 
i-hat people see the Federal Government spending money in some areas 
that are far less urgent than fighting crime. I know you are well aware 
of this. 

It is for this reason that I ask you to amplify what amount we 
might properly spend this year and in future years. 

Attorney General MI'l'ClIEI,IJ' I would start by saying that in my 
testimony'1 thought within the near future we could appropl'iately 
handle $1 billion a year. 

r also saicl that I thought that it would be nonproductive for this 
program, in which I am vitally interested, if we received money which 
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was not properly allocated or which was not drawn down by the
States for a number of reasons that lUay result in that conclusion. 

I pointed out that the expertise on the State, Federal and local 
levels to .pro1?erly put together and implement proO'rams 'was not as 
great as It WIll be, that it is building through the t~aining programs 
that we have. 

I also pointed out-and if I did not I can now-that in our 197'0 
pl~s that ~re being submitted by the States, we have asked them to 
proJect th.mr n~eds 5 ye~rs ahead, and with the projection of their 
needs, WhIC!l WIll be revIewed and considered, we will have a better 
un.de:standlllg as to what the forthcoming authorizations and appro
prJutlOns should be. 

I believe that with the growth of the expertise in this area, and with 
the continued dedication by people on the State and local levels, now 
that they recognize that they have this tremendous problem, thev will 
devote more of their resonrces to the matching-funds requirement 
which they have not seen fit to do in a general way in this picture to 
date. 

So we are coming on in a cumulative basis, where we could step up 
to $1 billion next year and perhaps $1.2 billion or $1.5 bilHon in the 
ensuing years, all handlednroductively and without mishap. 

In so doing, I am sure the Congress would be much more amenable 
to votin.g those sums if we did carry our program on in a professional 
way and used the money to greatest possible advantage. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. One of the problem areas is where vou aTe, in 
fact, counseling patience awaiting for expertise to be able to handle 
the money you might allocate. One of the questions for us is whpther 
or not there might be some other direct w!ty of handling: thi~. Plther 
on a temporary or long-term basis. A way to insure t~hat. Federal 
money reaches the places it is needed the most this year and, if possi
ble. this coming fiscal year. 

'While I think the long-term goals are reasonable ~ .. <d I hope Oon
gress will help you achieve them, the question is whether the people 
in the short term wi1l be satisfied with a limited investment to fight 
crIme . 
. Attor!1ey General MITCHEJ,JJ. I am. not cerbtin wh~t the~ will he sat
Isfied WIth. Our approach to them IS we are pusll1ng tIllS ac:; fast as 
we can. We have in LEAA been unable to get in some areas the tVDe 
of expertise that ,ve need, and we conld attract them better than the 
State. . 

In the total analysis, there is reallv no substitute for soundnlnnmng 
and execution. If you don't have the expertise to do that, then. I am 
afraid that the money will be wasted an~l that the pro~ram WIll g~t 
into disrepute and the future impetus of It and cumulahveeffect of It 
may be lost in the rong-ress. 

Mr. KASTENl\fEIER. Thank you. 
'1'he rIIAIRl\rAN. Mr. Attorney General, on Febl'11ary 1fl I Wl:ote a 

letter to you requesting informati~n concerning I;EAA's n.ltr:lC~nlt: 
Hon in the reported arrest of nplH'oxImately RflO students at Mlf:;SlSSlPPl 
Valley State ronege. . 

On'March 6 I l'ecPlvNl a reply from Mr. Charles H. Ro.O'oY11l, A[l-
ministratol' of the LE..:\A. . . 

These letters will be plarNl in thp l'p('orc1 at t-hlS POlllt. 
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(The documents referred to follow:) 

Hon. JOHN N. ~IITCHELL, 
Attorney General of the United ,"{tutes, 
Depu1·tment of Justice, Washington, D.O. 

FEBRUARY 10, 1970. 

DEAR 1\IR. ~\.TTORNEY GENEHAL: The enclosed news article published in the 
Wus7dngton Post today, February 19, describes the activities of personnel in the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the Department of Justice in 
connection with arrests of S04 students on the campus at l\Iississippi Yalley State 
College at Itta Bena, l\Iississippi. 

I woulcl appreciate it if you would furnish me information concerning the 
nature of LEAA participation in these al'l'ests and the statutory authority for 
such participation. 

Sincerely yours, 
E~[ANUEL CELLER, Ohairman. 

[The Washington Post, Feb. 19, 1970,] 

C.S. HAD ROLE IN ARREST Db' 894 l\IISS. STUDENTS 

(By Philip D. Carter) 

Nine days ago near the Delta cotton town of Itta Bena, a tough, hand-picl,ed 
posse of l\Iississippi lawmen arrested 894 black student demonstrators and 
herded them into buses bound for the state penitentiary at Parchman. 

It was the largest mass arrest of college students in the nation's history. 
It was the first ever planned with the advice and assistance of the U.S .• Tustice 

Department in Washington. 
And all the arresting officers were black. 
l\Iore than precedent was shattered. The lllass arrest-coorclinated by the state 

of Mississippi's federally funded Law Enforeement Assistance Division-at least 
temporarily brol;:e the bacl, of a successful student boycott at MiSsissippi Valley 
State College. 

For the .Tustice Department's fledgling Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration (LEAA), the arrests marked the quiet beginning of one of the Nb::on 
administration's potentially most volatile policies-federal "technical assist
ance" in local suppression of "campus disordl'rs." 

"We're real proud of it, the way they (Mississippi police) handled it," de
clared George Murphy, director of LEAA's Atlanta regional office. "'l'here wasn't 
any bloodshed." 

For students, it wus a different story. 
Charged with blocking a llublic road on campus and disobeying police who 

ordered them to disperse, all 804 demonstrators-one-third of the student body 
of 2,500-wel'e suspended from school. 

After 24 hours imprisonment, they were released from Purcluuan on bond and 
permitted to return to their campus collect their personal belongings and go 
home to ponder the future. 

Valley Stntl"s beleaguerl'd Nl'gro president, J. H. White, whose policies were 
the target of the student boyeott, has announced that the state-supported school 
will follow a policy of "selective admissions" when students begin to register 
today for the Sl'cond term. 

Student!; unticipate that llone of the colll'ge's elected Student Government 
Association leaders, all of wholll hell1l'd direct the boycott, will be readmitted. 
AmI White hus sunuuarily fired two faculty members who ndvised the 
demonstrators. 

STRANGE ALLIANOE 

For the time being fit least, the events iu Itta Rena stand us it victory for one 
of the stl·angest. ulliullces ever as~e!1lbled in tll(' llUl1l(\ of lu w lluc1 order: Pres i
dl'ut White, llIifiSissillPi's segregationist Gov .• John Bell Williums, his all-white 
state Highway Sufety Patrol, 58 blncl, policemen from varions cities in the 
state and the Department of Justice. 

Until now. the .JI1Rtice Dennrtment's role hns I!one In l'!!ely llnuotiC'ecl. 
Federal involvement in the campus arrests grew from the Omnibus Crime 

Control und Safe Streets Act of 1968, which created TJEAA as a Justice Depart
ment agency for federal economic and technical assistance to local and state law 
enforcement agencies. 
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Under terms of the act, the state of l\Iississippi (like other states' created a 
state Commission on Law Enforcement Assistance and its operating agency, 
known as the Division of La w Enforcement Assistance. 

Although l\1i1'sissippi's population is at least 40 per cent blncJ;:, the commis
sion's members are aU white, most of them high-ranking representatives of state 
and local law enforcement agencies. 

REOEIVED FEDERAL GRAN'.r 

For Fiscal Year 1969, the Mississippi commission applied for and received 
It federal "action grant" of <I:?~~.40r; '( lIP .rustiC'e Dl'partlllent did not challenge 
the racial composition of the Mississippi group. 

The group's plans provided for "staff assistance" by the new state law enforce
ment assistance division to state anci local police agencies in "developing plans 
and proredures for coping with rivn disorders (riot control and natural disas
ters) and organized crime." 

That program won federal appr.oval. Thus when campus protest began to swell 
at Valley State College early this month, federally sponsored machinery had al
ready been established for containing what the state's white political establish
ment perceived as a potential black insurrection. 

But as campus revolts go, Valley State's was mild. At stake was a list of 30 
demands sponsol'ed and prepared by the college's Student Government Associa
tion and presented to president White. 

The stUdents demanded academic scholarships. President White agreecl to im
mediate approval of ten. The only scholarships previously awarded were. for 
athletes and members of Valley State's crack marching banc1. 

DOYOOTT URGED 

The students also clmnanded student government control of the college's stu
dent activity fund, a coin-operated laundry for stUdents and clarification of 
"fictitious labaratory fees." White denied those demands, but approved such 
others as relaxation of the campus dress code. He also granted the students the 
right to name new college buildings. 

The student government called for a stUdent boycott. Within a few days, it 
was more than 95 pel' cent effective with the backing of the state's all-white 
Bonl'(l of Trustees of In~tltutlOn' of ILghel' IJt'arlllng-aHked for outside pollce 
assistance. 

Two of his black campus security officers, he said, had been injured by stu
dents, and students bacl been threatened by boycott leaders. He filed no formal 
charges, however. 

In the state capital of Jackson, officers of White's all-white board met with the 
state commissioner of public snfety and Kenneth Fairly, executive director of 
th<'.~tate law C'uforcC'lJ1C'nt a~'Histllnc" diyi~ion. 

Then Fairly calle(l LEAA officials in Washington and Atlanta. Washington's 
Paul Estaver and Atlanta's George Murphy agreed that the best solution was to 
handle the Valley State protest with black policemen. 

Fairly scouretl the state amI found 58, Ray Pope, a white former pOlice chief 
from Waycross, Ga., who is now an LEAA regional official in Atlanta, flew to 
Mississippi to offer technical assistance. SatiSfied that the operation was pro
ceeding smoothly, he returned to Atlanta. 

On Feb. 8, Lt. Willie Carson, a Negro from the Greenville, Miss., police depart
ment led 57 other black policemen onto the campus. There, they joined black 
campuEj security officers ancI severnl specially deputized, gUll-carrying janitors 
and cafeteria workers. 

The arrests began the following day. 

OOVERNOll PLEASED 

While the arreflts proceeded, white highway troopers and Leflore County sher
Jff's deputies blocked newsmen's entr~f to the campus. But on campus, all went 
smoothly. 

As Fairly later reported, there was 110 violence and there were no injuries 
01' pictures of "n white cop with his nightstick mashing the head of a blacl, stu
dent." G(w. 'Vlltlnms. Hald I!'uil'ly WIlS p!(lI1sPrl. 

"What we llked was the evidence of blacl, professIonalism, blucI, command 
leadership," Fairly said yesterday, 
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Justice Department cooperation was "excellent," he said. "'Ve were in con
stant contract." Department officials have "looked at this situation and thinl{ it 
has some apl)1ication for use elsewhere," he added. 

"All of us in this business are looking for new ways to handle old problems." 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFOI:OEMENT ASSIST~OE ADMINISTRATION, 

Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
House of Representatimes, 
Wa.'lhington, D.O. 

OFFIOE OF THE ADMINISTRATlmf, 
Washington, D.O., Marol~ 6,1970. 

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: This is in response to your letter to Attorney 'General 
Mitchell of February 19, 1970, in which you express concern over the fed.eral role 
in the student arrests at Mississippi Valley State College. Unfortunately, some 
of the allegations and implications in the news accounts are contrary to the facts. 

The facts are these: 
a. No advice-direct or indirect-was provided by the Law Enforce,ment As

sistance Administration on the arrest of the 894 students. No member of the 
LEAA staff was aware that these students were to be arrested, or ·even that 
there was to be a demonstration. 

b. No federal funds were used to pay the ad-hoc Negro police force which 
served at the college. These men were 10alJed by their departments to lIfississippi 
Valley State College and were sworn in as an extension of the school's security 
force. The expenses of these officers were paid by the Board of Trustees of the 
State IllstLtuti-C,G1S of Hi:gller L,'IUll111g and ~Iississippi Valley State College. 

c. The Mississippi Division of Law Enforcement ASSistance, a state agency, 
is primarily responsible for criminal justice planning and the administration of 
fecleral funds in Mississippi. On this occasion, Governor John Bell Williams 
requested Mr, Kenneth Fairly, the Director of the Mississippi Division of Law 
Enforcement Assistance to undertake a special role in resolving the college's 
problem, if possible without violence or bloodshed. 

d. The role of Law Enforcement Assistance Administration personnel was 
advisory only, and it was given only after a direct request from Mr. Fairly, Mr. 
George Murphy, the Director of LEAA's Atlanta office and 1Ifr. Paul Estaver, the 
Acting Director of LEAA's Washington-based Civil Disorders Division, con
fen'ed with Mr. Fairly by telephone from their homes on Saturday evening, 
February 7. 1970. When Mr. Fairly apnounced Mississippi's intent to draw to
gether an all-black police force as an alternative to use of the white Mississippi 
Highway Patrol to deal with the campus situation, both Messrs. Murphy and 
Estaver agreed that such an approach appeared desirable. 

At the request of Mr. Fairly, Messrs. Murphy and Estaver also made telephone 
calls in an attempt to lind a Xegro command police officer to administer the ad
hoc police force and, hopefully, to negotiate in the campus situation, since it 
was thought at first that no Negro officers of command rank were available 
in Mississippi. However, it was not necessary to employ any out-of-state person
nel. 

Finally, at Mr. Fairly's request, Mr. Ray Pope of LEANs Atlanta office fiew 
to Mississippi to advise in the general policy of the crowd control situation. Mr. 
Pope's advice was that unnecessary confl'ontations were to be avoIded, He was 
not present when two students were arrested on Monday, February 9, and had 
returned to his home in Georgia well before the remaining stUdents were arrested 
on Tuesday, February 10, Let me reiterate that although Mr. Pope had been 
aware of the imminence of the arrest of the two students, he had no advance 
knowledge of the other arrests referred to in the Post article. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is not an operational agency 
at the federal or locallcvel, and it has no intention of becoming so. The author 
of the article was so advised, but for reasons best known to himself, chose not 
to mention this fact. I am enclosing a copy of an article on this same subject 
from the Atlanta OonstU'utioll, of February 27, 1970. 

Let me t'eiternte that Mr. Pope's advice was gcneral only, The decision to 
arrest two students hnd been made before he arrivcd in Mississippi. and thfl 
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warrants already secured. The Administrator and Associate Administrators of 
LEAA were not aware of this activity tmtH after the fact, but haye sup. 
ported Messrs. Murphy and Estaver's decision. The black police officers in 
Mississippi have demonstrated to the people of Mississippi their professionalism. 
In addition, possible bloodshed was avoided. LEAA has been adyised tlwt on 
Tuesday, February 10, over 800 students were arrested by these black police 
officers with no violence. At no time has LEU expressed an opinion as to the 
substantive merits of the students' complaints. 

The advice given by LEAA was given pursuant to Section 515(c) of the 
Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act. 

If I may be of any further assistance to you, please advise me. 
Sincerely yours, 

CHARLES H. ROGOVIN, Arlministl'atol'. 

[From the Atlnntn Constitution, Feb. 27, 1970J 

POPE KEY lJ'IGUl~E IN l\IISSISSIPPI AltRF.STS-Ex-"T AYCROSS CHIEF HELPS HALT 
UNREST 

(By Sam Hopkins) 

A former Waycross police chief-who now workR in Atlanta for the new federal 
Law Enforcement Assistance Agency-was requested as an adviser to MiSSissippi 
officials last week one of biggest mass arrests prior to demonstrating college 
students in the nation. 

Almost 900 students at the all-Negro MissiSSippi Valley State Oollege at Itta 
Bena were kept overnight at the state penitentiary after they refused to discon
tinue walking peacefully on the campus in protest of the college's refusal to 
meet certain demands. 

George l\rurph~' of Atlanta, regional director of the JJEAA, said Wednesday 
that Ray Pope, a former Waycross chief of police who "has a national reputation 
for his ability and judgment" in handling potential by explosive situations, was 
dispatched to :Mississippi because "of the possiibIIty of some altercations be
tween the students and police." 

Murphy emphasized that the LEAA, which is under the U.S. Justice depart
ment, is not authorized to go into a commtmity to take over the direction of the 
local or state pOlice but only to offer technical assistance on how to handle crowlls 
or set up temporary jail facilities or other such needs, 

He said Mississippl officials apparently had already devised a plan to make 
arre<;ts jf ne<>esQary when they put together a task force of 85 Negro pOlice of
ficers from 26 towns. 

"Despite the large number of students arrested," Murphy said, "not a police
llJan 01' a student got hurt, and despite whut one might think of the yalidity of 
the arrests, when the police can carry out an assignment of that scope without 
an incident there is a professionalism apparent." 

Seyeral things have happened siuce the mass ai'rests on the campus, 
Many students are boycotting classes. Tyrone Gettis, Jlresident of the student 

body, told The Atlanta Constitution Wednesday that probably no more than 200 
of the some 2,500 students at the school haye gone back to classes. 

A suit has been filed in federal court on behalf of the arrested students ul
leging that their constitutional rights have been violated because they were de
nied the right of peaceful ussembly. 

And the college has ordered that students re-register, Gettis said Wednesda~' 
that in order to re-reglstel' students are required to sign a stutement that they 
will not d!'IDonstrate 01' boycott clusses nnd that they will confol'lll to all the 
l'ules of the school. 

Gettis said some of the student demands that the college presl<1ent won't accept 
include u full-time physician on the cumpus j pro-rated tuition (students now 
must pay the full tuition eyen though they al'e taking only one course, he saId) ; 
the sepllrutloll of the cost of room and board (11 student livhlg in 11 dOl'mltory 
must also pay for three meals a clay even tllOngh he doesn't eat in the school's 
dining hall) j permission for female students to operate ancl keep cars on the 
<.'umlltlS j recruitment of better qUfilified instructors find profesRors j retirement 
of some teachers because of age j 10 academic scholarships which the president 
promised last yell 1', and written rules for the conduct of secllrlty guards. 
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Gettis also said the students are asking that they be represented on the com
n;ittee that selects the names of rampus buildings "because all of the major 
buildings now are named for white segregationists." 

Gettis said it was his understanding that the task force of Negro pOlicemen 
that arrested the students was paW with federal funds from the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Agency. 

However, Ken Fairly of Jacl,son, i.\Iiss., the director of the state's law enforce
lIlent as~istance program, !:aid no federal funds wer~ used to pay the officers. 

Fairly said he personally asl,ed :'IInrphy in Atlanta to send Pope to Mississippi 
as an advisor "because we never knew what might happen and I considered Ray 
Pope as one of the best men to have around in a situation like we had." 

Fairly said all Negro officers were used on the campus to make the arrests "be
cause we found there is dialogue between black officers and black students." 

Bond for the nearly 900 students was initially set at $200 each but latm- was 
reduced by a judge to $25 each 01' studen!ts were allowed to leave on their own 
recognizance if they didn't have the money. 

"This was the most non-violent demonstration in the country," Fairly said of 
the Negro campus incident. 

The CHArmIAN. Mr. Rogovin's reply indicates that the LEAA did 
not provide any advice or Federal funds in connection with the arrests 
of these students. 

The letter also states that personnel of the LEAA Atlanta office and 
the Oivil Disorders Division in 'Washington consulted with Missis
sippi State officials at their request cOlirerning the use of ad hoc 
police force on the campus of the Mississippi Valley State College. 

Mr. Rogovin's l~tter goes on to say that this participation was au
thorized as "technical assistance" uncleI' section 515 of the Safe Streets 
Act. 

My question is this, Mr. Attorney General: Will you tell the com
mittee what the Department understands by the term "technical as
sistance" as that term is used in the statute ~ 

""Vill you make clear to us whether or not "technical assistance" 
would include participation of LEAA personnel as advisers to State 
and local authorities in planning and executing arrests and apprehen
sion of persons suspected of crimes ~ 

Attorney General Mrl'CIIELL. The technical assistance is very well 
described by what happened in this Mississippi College case, where 
then it wu:s pure advice in relationship to a hypothetical question that 
was presented. 

Technical assistance, as we visualize it here, is that type of advice 
of a professional nature. It 'wouldnot get into the specifics of whether 
you should arrest the A or B or C or any other individual, or any 
other set of circumstances. 

The situation in Mississippi, as I recall the circumstances, are that 
there were no discussions in relationship to arrest whatsoever. 

It was a quest;on of how to contain the problems that had arisen 
at the college and whut, under the circumstances, would be the best 
unit or force to contain them. I understand that the advice thn,t was 
given of this technical nuture out of the Atlanta office was quite help
ful in the circumstances in that no violence was created and no serious 
problems resulted, although they might have if different tactics had 
been used. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. I think the answer is satisfactory, but I am sure 
you would agree with me that we don't want anything approaching a 
Federal police force. 

Attorney General MITOHELL. No, Mr. Chairman. 
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As I said, technical assistance referred to in this subdivision has 
nothing to do with operations whatsoever, nothing whatsoever to do 
with it. 

The CHAIRl\UJIr. I just 'wanted to get that clear. 
Attorney General MITCHELL. I am glad you have. 
As the chairmannoteel in his letter, the newspaper reports were not 

accurate as to the activities of the personnel from the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. I was very careful in my writing of the letter, I 
assure you. 

Attorney General Ml'l'CI-IELL. I am well aware of it, Mr. Chairman; I 
reael it Jast night and the response before I came up here. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I shoulellike to acld, to make the 
assurance doubly clear, tha.t technical assistance is not interpreted 
by the Department to mean giving physical assistance in any sense of 
the worel as we understn.nel p'hysical assistance. 

Attorney General MITCHELL. You are absolutely right, Mr. McCul
loch. Neither do we have that intention. I am sure that if anybody 
administering this program had any such intention they would not 
have the resources anyway. 

Your description is correct. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Attorney General, I am pleased that you have 

indicated the desire to have at least $480 million for the upcoming 
fisC!LI year for implementing this legislation. I am interested in imple-
menting it, too. . 

Though a Scotsman, I have learned that my frugal people are Ivi1l
ing to spend great sums where necessary in the public interest. 

I hardly need tell you, Mr. Attorney General, that the people in 
the heartland of America feel the same way about the increasing crime 
in America as you do. 

Any reasonable commitment that can be used to diminish the inci
dence of crime ,Yonld. in their opinion, be money well spent. 

I have inb:ocluced legis1ation, joined by some of my colleagues, 
which would authorize an appropriation of $650 million. I should like 
to ask this question, if you can properly answer it: Could you tell the 
subcommittee what amount the .Tustice Department asked the Bureau 
of the Budget to approye for the next fiscal year when the Department 
testified ~ 

Attorney General Ml'l'CHET .. L. If I remember correctly-and if I 
don't I guess Mr. Velde would-the total request was ror $650 million, 
I would hasten to add that at that particular time when that figure 
was originally submitted we anticipated that our 1970 money would 
be available for earlier use, but was not available until December 1969, 
and we also, of course, had the experience in past years that OUr re
quests. have not always been met in total by the Appropriations 
Comll1lttees. 

So our originaln.ppl'oach to them was that ,,"e would have a longer 
period, in relaHon to the other budgetary years, Ilnd perhaps in our 
Justification of them we might come out It little better than we did 
in relationship to our past submissions. 

That is a very frank and honest answer, but that is the basis upon 
which that. figure was submitted. It was the time span and the other 
considerations. 
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Mr. MCCULLOCH. Do I understand correctly that you have already 
appeared before the Subcommittee on Av.propriations authorized to 
act in this fieM and have asked for $480 mIllion? 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Yes, sir. The testimony on behalf of 
the Department in this area ·was given earlier this week. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Has it indicated how much it was going to 
recommend? 

Attorney General Ml'l'CHETJL. No, sir; it has not. The testimony for 
the Department, I believe, finished tQday. vVe have different divisions 
and bureaus, of course, testifying at different times. 

Mr. MCCUI,LOCII. If this committee should come to the conclusion 
that in the best interest of the United States $650 million-or $750 
million, ",.hich the Chairman's bill proposes-should be authorized, 
would you oppose such a decision? 

Attorney General MITCHELL. IV"ith respect to an authorization in 
that amolmt? 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Yes. 
Attorney General MITCHELL. No, sir; I would not under any cir

cumst::mces, because, as you knmy, our proposed legislation has sug
gested an open authorization. 

But to be specific on your question, I would have no objections what
soever to such an authorization figure, because if then it turned out 
that our estimates of what ,ve can properly assimilate uuder this 
program within the fiscal 1971 year were not correct, I would be the 
first one to come up and ask for a supplemental appropriation to 
proceed further with the programs involved. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. It was my opinion that you would answer just that 
way. I, of course, am only partially pleased with the answer. I hope 
that before the committee has finished with this matter perhaps a few 
more of us will believe that more money can be efficiently used, and 
there will be more money to fight crime. 

Attorney General Ml'l'CHELL. I hope Mr. McCulloch is correct in 
his prediction. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. May I say that many of us on the subcommittee 
join you in that expression of hOl?e, Mr. Attorney GeneraH 
. During the course of these hearmgs two issues seem to have been 
highlighted. The first has to do ,,·ith the share of the total moneys 
which have been received by the larger municipalities across the face 
of America, and the second has to do with whether we should be 
concentrating exclusively on police power in the big cities or whether 
we should be, indeed, mounting a broad attack across the entire field 
of criminal justice. 

I am pleased that you, Mr. Attorney General, in your appearance 
today, have emphasized once again the fact that in 1968 the Congress 
decided not; to concentrate exclusively on police power in the big 
cities but, indeed, to develop a program which would mount a broad 
attack across a comprehensive front dealing with not only law en
forcement but. with criminal justice and our entire corrections sys
tem as well as with the need throu~h our educational institutions to 
professionalize, to a greater degree tllan heretofore possible, the entire 
field of la,Y enforcement and criminal justice. 

I am pleased also that on page 10 of your prepared statement you 
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have given us solid, factual, nationwide info:vmfltion with respect to 
the share of the Federal moneys received by the la:vg~v cities. 

I am particularly pleased that your comp:!.'ehensive analysis and 
presentation seems to indicate that across America, State planning 
ftgencies have allocated funds more in accordance with tlle incidence of 
crime than with the pure distribution or location of population. 

Is it a fair statement, Mr. Attorney General, to conclude that 
State planning agencies, in general, have distributed funds more on 
a crime-incidence basis than solely on a popUlation basis ~ 

Attorney General MrrcHELL. Mr. MacGregor, I believe by and large 
that was correct, certainly on a national basis. There were some lim
ited exceptions to it. But I would hasten to add on top of that obser
vation the fact that certainly the use of discretionary funds available 
to LEAA put additional frosting on that cake, and certainly is an 
important matter in the balance. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. My own State of Minnesota-and Minnesota's 
largest city, Minneapolis, has been discussed previously in these 
hearings-in fiscal year 1969 received just uncleI' $439,000 in action 
grants to finance specific projects under LEAA. 

In my State of Minnesota slightly more than the 75 percent mini
mum was passed through, according to the State plan, to units of 
the local government. In Minnesota 82 percent of the action money 
passed through was given to our three largest counties and to the 
three .largest cities which are the county seats of those counties. The 
counties of Hennepin, Ramsey, and S't. Louis are the counties re
spectively in which are located the cities of Minneapolis, St. Paul, 
ancTDuluth. 

These counties reported about 79 percent of the State crime, and 
yet those corinties and cities within those counties received a greater 
deg.ree of the money, 82 percent, than the pure incidence of crime 
would indicate: 

Our largest city, Minneapolis, was given a total of $78,594 last year 
in action grants. This total snm was 24 percent of all of the money 
given to Minnesota's communities, both counties and municipalities. 

Minneapolis recorCled some 28 percent of the State's crime but 
contains only about 13 percent of our State's people. Grants for 
specific police programs totalled $53,000, or 16 percent of the local 
grants. 

An additional $46,500 was given to Hennepin County, a county 
of approximately 950,000 people, and this grant included money 
for CO\lrt service~ which also benefited the city of Minneapolis, the 
city of some 475,000 people. 

The total $125,094 granted the city of Minneapolis and Hennepin 
County. ,vas 38 p81:cent of the money available to units of local gov
ernment iii Minnesota. Hennepin County, which h1Cludes the city 
of Minneapolis, had 42 percent of the crime in the State. 

The county also has about 24 percent of the State's population. 
Thus we see in Minnesota a reflection of the summary contained 
on page 10 of your statement with respect. to the generosity of State 
planning' agencies to the larger cities and the counties in which the 
larger cit.ies nre located. 
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I find in my own Stn.te a reflection of the fn.ct that the monies 
for n.cti'on grn.nts hn.ye been closely in n.ccordance with a formula 
bn.sed on where the crime occurs rather than on where the people live. 

Is the Minnesota case somewhat typicn.l of other States of com
parable size? "V\Te are about 3.5 million people, containing cities of 
roughly 475,000, 31!l,000 n.nd 110,000 as our three major popUlation 
centers. 

Attorney General Ml'l'CIII~LL. Perhaps Minnesota is closer to the 
mark in the allocation of funds in relationship to crime 011 the statisti
cal basis you have nsed. Of course, we are still getting off the ground 
with the small 1969 approprin.tiollS, and the aI110unt of funds for dis
tribution are not the amounts that might be applied on a statewide 
basis in this particular area as equally as the larger amounts which will 
come in the 1970 and the 1971 plans. 

But here again I would point out that if yon take the figures that 
you have nsed and itdd on top of tileI11 the other benefits they get ont 
of the statewide progmm, such as, I presume, your correctional insti
tutions, being run by the State, and add the frosting on the cake that 
I keep referring to, you wi1l1i.nd that the people in the metropolitan 
areas were yery ,yell taken care of, exceptionally well. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. My State was also included in those States given 
some additional funding for thp program of retl'ieYal of information 
for law enfol'cement people. 

I think it is significant to note that according to the Minneapolis 
papers, at least, tIl(;' mayor of ~Iinnel\polis and t.he poliee ehief have 
been unaware of the fact that they could apply d1rectly to LEAA for 
discretionary money. _A.ltho~lgh the mayor is a former policeman him
self, the mayor and tll(;' pohce. chief say t-hey were una""al'e of the fact 
that they could makB these dIrect applications. 

I don't suppose you keep these fncts secret, do you? 
Attorney General MI'l'CUELL. Quitp the coutrary. It is disseminated 

iuall the publications and programs that I participate in, through the 
International Association of C'hipfs of Police, all over the country. 

It is put ont in (\Yery wlty ,YO can. As we used to say in the Navy, 
there is always somebody "who does not get the word. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. They used to say that in the Army too, incidentally. 
Have yon had allY other situation whe1'P, within the h\st 10 clays the 

chief of policp and the mayor of a eity of almost It half a million peo
ple have expressed that they were 110t a ware of the fact that they could 
apply for discretionary funds? . 

Attorney General MITCHELL. 'Ve han had them in the past. I don't 
recallauy in the last 10 days. 

:Mr. YELDl~. No ... \s a mattpr of fact, Mr. Congressman, Minneltpolis 
receh'eda direct discretionary grant last year of $100,000. 

Bo at least the pre\'io11s administratiOli was well aware of the pro
waHl. This year Minneapolis will qualify under our big city cljSCl'P
twnal'Y grant program. 

:Mr, MA('Gm~Gon. For up to $1!lO,OOO, I unc1(ll'stnnd? 
. Attorney General MI'rt'HELL. Between $Hi(),O()O and $250,000, Yps, 

SIr. 
:Ml'; MACGREGOR. Do they have until April 1 to'apply? 

I 
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Attorney General MiTOHELL. May 1, I believe. 
Mr. MAOGREGOR. tVe will see that the message gets back to the 

mayor. I will be there this evening and I will be sure to talk to them. 
Attorney General Mrl'Ormr,IJ' That IU11l0UnCemel:t "'as sel~t t? the 

city government in .Tanuary, so apparently then It was l1nSlalcl or 
misfiled. 

Mr. MAOGREGOR. I thank you, Mr. Attorney General, and Mr. Velde. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MOCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I want to commend the 

Attorney General on his statement this morning and to express my 
particular delight with the statement on l)agc 19 in behalf of the block 
grant principle. In that statement the Attorney General gives the 
kind of recognition and respect to State and local prerogatiYes anel 
functions that is so consistent with the will of the Congress insofar 
as this legislation is concerned. 

I would like to observe that this law, the Onmibu::l Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act, is indeed a legislative product, the result of the 
Congress making law. As the Attorney General knows, the final prod
uct was quite different from that which was delivered by the prior 
administration to the Congress. 

I was interested particularly, as the Attorney General may know, 
in one amendment which wa::l added to this legislation, anel which 
established the National Institute of Law Enforcement amI Criminal 
Justice. 

The witness has touched upon that branch of the Department of 
.Tustice briefly in his statement. I would like to emphasize the extreme 
significance of that Institute, the tremendous potential which it has 
to provide advanced techniques, methods and innovative develop
ments. Through the In::ltitute, the Federal Goyernment itself can pro
vide major leadership in encom'aging research in the entire subject of 
lawenforcement. 

Mr. Attorney General, I would be interested in nny of your further 
observations with regard to the, National Institute. . 

Attorney General MrrCJIELI,. I quite agree with your observation, 
Congressman. I pointed out here as we went along, though not flO 
directly in my testimony, that to a great extent this is an u.llcharted 
fielc1 that we are all getting into. Hopefully the Institute will provide 
us with the beacon and the '~my. 

I diel mention preyiom;ly that one of the fUl1rtions that the Insti
tute can be most helpful hi. is to see, by evaluation anel research pro'j
ects that lead to evaluation, that this money that is being spent for 
v.arious PFograms in o~n' total concept' by the 8tat£.'s and llllllliripali
tIes, pa;l',tlOlilarly the tunes of ~)rograms, are worth the moneys that. 
they cost and produce. th£.' resultR that we expect that they should 
produce. 

In the Held, for instanre, of probation and parole, this iR an area 
where very few people have right Rtatistirs, or the right approftrh£.'s to 
this. They differ widely hl their opinions. 

It is through appi'opriate studies, and I emphasize, appropriate 
because ,ye just ran't run off into all areaR of Roftware, (>xpenc1iture of 
money-thnt the Institute, .if if"~ properly funded ftl1cl properly di
recteel cnn go a long way 111 nus total oYf.'l'al1 program. 

44-156 0 - 70 - 41 
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vVe have here, and if you would like we will provide them for 
the record, the al1ocntion of $7.;"> mi11ion of the 11)70 year and a break
down of the proposed allocation of the moneys for the. 1971 fiscal year 
that we have requested in our appropriations. • 

lUI'. MCCLORY. I would be most interested in the allocation and dis
tribution of fUlids from the fiscal year 1070 appropriation. ",Vhat is 
the amount that is being requested for fiscal year 1071 ? 

(The information to be supplied follows:) 



Additional material relating to 11 request for information on tbe budget of tbe 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 

FY 1969 

A. POLICE EQUIPMENT. TECHNIQUES, 
Aim SYSTE/t,S 

Total' $1,234.478 

~ 

I. New Equipment: $152,148 

II-~Og 

U-045 
$102.148 Study of Police Vehicle 

50.000 Conferences on Computer 
Applications and Response 
Time 

FY 1970 

Funded 382,789 
Pending $2,368,825 

Total $2,751,614 

FY 1970 

Funded 44,208 
Pending $314.000 

Total $358,208 

Funded: 
70-006 44,208 
Aerial Mobility 

Pending: 
Weapons System $150,000 
Remote Narcotics 100,000 
Detection 
Po 1 i ce Physi cal 50,000 
Pl ant Planning 
Augmentation of 14,000 
70-006 Aeri a 1 
Mohi 1 i ty 

fY....lill. 

Increase $3,000,000 

Total $5.700,000 

f1...lm. 

300,000 Air mobility 
Systems (continuati on) 
400,000 Land Mobility 
Systems 
300,000 Non-Lethal Weapons 
Systems 
100.000 Lethal Weapons 
Systems 
150,000 Police Physical 
Plant Planning (continuat-
ion) 
200,000 P-emote Narcotics 
sensors· (continuation) 

~ 
CI:) 
-..:r 



FY 1969 

Improved Communications and Communications 
Equlpment: 

TGta1 . 

NI-003 

NI-OOS 

NI-015 
NI-043 
NI-Q21 
NI-016 

':) .. 

$394,780 

144,505 

S9,878 

5,000. 
125,000 
25,000 

".5,397 

FY 1969 

Illinois Police Communications 
Study • 
Integrated Communications and 
Information System 
Transceiver Specifi cati ons , 
Fast Response 14arning System 
Vehicle Locator 
Electronic Crime Control 
Countermeasures 

3. Improved Police Practices: 

Total 

NI-035 

,NI-037 

NI-046 

$120,497 

33,815 Police Beat Optimization 

54,867 Regi ona 1 La\~ Enforcement 
Assistance 

31,815 Crime Control Teams 

FY 1970 

Funded 
Pending 

Total 

Funded: 
~ $21,857 

70-001 29,~10 

70-003 25,000 
70-009 64,018 

P~nding: 
1 !LCllD 

50,000 

75,000 

75,000 
50,000 

FY 1970 

$139,885 
$1,000,000 

$1,139,885 

Transceiver 
Specifications 
"911 u Imo 1 e
mentation Con
ferences 
Vehicle Locator 
Burglar Alarm 
System 

Trans.ce.tver'. 
"Deve lopmeni 
Radio Propagation 
Study 
Tactical Computer 
System Software 
Video Applications 
Data Transmission 

~end~gg: ($350,000) 
0,0 Crime Control Teams, 

Phase II 
50,000 Police Resource 

Management 
200,000 Analysis of Criminal 

Activity 
50,000 Manual for Police 

Legal Advi sors 

£Y....lill. 

600,000 Transceiver pr"o
totype evaluation 
(continuation) 
300,000 Video applications 
to police operations 
550,000 Vehicle sensing 
devices 
190,000 Radi 0 S!)ectruITJ 
analysis 
400,000 Alarm Systems 
200,000 Teleprinters and 
data transmission (contin
uation) 

FY 1971 

200,000 Police patrol 
procedures 
150,000 Command and 
control tacti cal 
systems 

"100,000 Prevention of 
corruption 
200,000 Information 
Systems' 

0:1 
CI:) 
00 



FY 1969 

4. Crimina1istics and Identification Procedures 
and E9 Ul pment: 

Total: $250,298 

NI-Oll 
NI-020 
NI-032 
NI-042 
NI-044 

32,51~ 
90,0()(' 
25,000 
2,780 

·100,000 

~ 

Spark-Source Mass Spectrometry 
Neutron Activation Analysis 
Physical Evidence Utilization 
Analysis of Dried Blood 
Systems Analysis of Crimina1istics 
Operations 

5. Measures of Effectiveness: 

Total $101 ,083 

NI-039 $101,083 Evaluation of OLEA Grants 

FY 1970 

Funded 
Pending 

Total 

Funded: 

$168,715 
297,401 

$466,116 

70-004 168,715 Voiceprint 
Identification 

Pending: 
100,000 Fingerprint Identificat

ion Automation 
50,000 Dried Blood Identificat

ion 
147,401 Augmentation of Voice

p ri nt 70-004 

FY 1970 

Funded 
Pending 

Total 

29,981 
130,000 

$159,981 

100,000 Overall Model of Criminal 
Justice System 

29,981 70-024 Evaluation of D.C. 
Police Department 

30,000 Development of Measures 
of Effectiveness 

FY 1971 

175,000 Crl me 
Laboratories 
150,000 Voice Identlf
i cati on (conti nuaUJn) 
175,000 License Plate 
Readers 
75,000 Fingerprint 

Identifi cati on Auto~ 
mati on (continuation) 

FY 197..:1 

150,000 Development of 
Effectiveness Measures 
for Police, Courts, and 
Corrections Agencies 

0:> 
CI:) 
CO 



FV 1969 

6. Responses to Collective Violence: 

Total 

NI-002 

NI-040 

NI-200 

$215,672 

$150,000 Research on Causes and Pre
vention of Violence 
$59,130 Alternative Responses to 
School Crises 
$6,542 Organizational Responses to 
Civil Disorder 

FV 1970 

Pending 

27,424 

100,000 

50,000 

100,000 

$277,424 

Di sorders i n"Educati on
al Institutions 
Riot Control Command 
Training Systems 
Comparison of police, 
ArmY, and National Guard 
Roles 
Monitoring of Civil 
Disorder R&D 

W1971 

175,000 Enforcement 
strategies against 
collective violence by 
youth gangs 
215,000 Command and 
control systems, with 
training simulators 
50,000 Collective 
violence by radical ~ 
groups 
75,000 Collective 
violence in educational 
institutions (continua
tion) 
80,000 Collective 
v101ence 1n lab"or"-manage· 
ment disputes 
40,000 Training mater1al~ 
for police departments 

O':l 

~ 



FY 1969 

B. PERSONNEL SELECTION, TRAINING, AND SUPERVISION 

Total 

NI-010 

NI-02B 

NI-030 

NI-033 

$160,205 

$ 44,936 Patrolmen Qualification 
and Performance Project 
$ 64,955 Family Crisis Intervention 
Training 
S 35,714 Patrolmen in Urban 
Envi ronments 
$ 14,600 Law Enforcement 
Education Study 

FY 1970 

Pending: 

$65,000 
$50,000 

$50,000 
$75,000 

$30,000 
$30,000 
$50,000 

$50,000 

$50,000 
$50,000 

$500,000 

Police Recruit Selection 
POlice Personnel 
Development 
Police Fatigue Study 
Command Training in 
Operations Evaluation 
Task Analysis 
Nationwide Pension System 
Analysis of Police 
Career Paths 
Nethods of Eval uati on of 
Police Performance 
Analysis of Police Role 
Police Recruitment Needs 

FY 1971 

Requested increase= . 
$800,000 

Total $1,300,001) 

$300,000 in-service 
training and refresher 
courses 
$100,000 Career 
development and re
assignment 
$200,000 Training of 
police supervisors 
$300,000 Selection 
Criteri a for recruits 
$100,000 Effect of 
Academi c educati on I)n 
Performance 
$100,000 Training for 
police role in commlJnity 
$100,000 Criminal Law 
Curriculum Developm.mt 
$100,000 Study of p.lra
legal aides 

(Correctional persollnel 
development project,; 
1 isted under secti Oi1 
E, below) 

~ 
~ ...... 



FY 1969 

C. CRIME PREVENTION 

Total $412,890 

1. Techni cal r'.easures 

Total 

NI-024 

$37,746 

$37,746 Physical Environment and 
Urban Street Behavior 

2. Studies of Delinquent Careers 

Total 

NI-022 

NI-027 

NI-034 

NI-041 

$110,949 

$25,000 XYY Chromosome Study 
(Since Withdravm) 
$50,714 Crime Classification 
Methodology 
$13,280 Investigation of Criminal 
Justice Research Priorities 
$21,955 Study of EconomY
Related Crime 

FY 1970 

Funded $24,950 
Pending 941,025 

Total 965,975 

Funded (24,950) 

70-010 $1,500 Defensible Space 
70-011 490 Defensible Space 
70-015 22,960 Defensible Space 

Pending: $255,629 

115,700 Delinquent careers of 
welfare children 

64,929 Brain damage and criminal 
behavior 

75,000 Physiological defects 
in a prison population 

FY 1971 

Requested increase: 
$2,200,000 . 

Total $3,200,000 

200,000 Physical 
Prevention of criminal 
entry 
250,000 Improved security 
in public places 
75,000 crime prevention 
in design of new towns 

250,000 Study of careers 
of violent offenders 
70,000 study of car~ers 
of street robbers 
90,000 effects of brain 
da~age (continuatio1) 

CT.l 

~ 



FY 1969 

7. White Collar Crime 

(No Acti vity) 

FY 1970 

Pending: 
135,000 

50,000 

($185,000) 
New York Consumer 
Affairs Decentrali
zation 

Effects of Consumer 
Fraud 

FY 1971 

200,000 Tactical Measures 
for Preventi on of Consumer 
Fraud 

75,000 Meas urement 0'· 
Effects of Consumer Fraud 
(continuation) 

0:> 

It 



FY 1969 FY 1970 FY 1971 

D. COURTS AND PROSECUTION 

Total $319,820 Funded: $532,782 Requested Increase: 
Pending $839,280 $1,600,000 

Total $1,372,062 Total $3,000,000 

1. Court Delay 

Total $189,741 Funded: $218,002 175,000 Comparative 
Pending $360,000 Analysis of Calendaring 

NI-001 $120,000 Washington District Court Procedures 
r1anagement Survey Total $578,002 250,000 Systems Analysis 

NI-019 $19,600 Bail Reform Study and computer simulation in 
NI-026 $50,141 State Criminal Justice Funded: three jurisdictions 

System Analysis J 70-012 $104,900 Completion 185,000 Systems Analysis ~ 

of Bail Study of Court System ~ 
70-019 $113,102 Diversion of (Continuation) 

Cases 150,000 Diversion of cases 
(Continuation) 

Pending: 150,000 Juvenile INtake 
250,000 Analysis of Court Procedures (ContinUation) 

System Organization 75,000 Pretrial Aspects of 
40,000 S Standardized Court Court Delay 

Study Gui de 150,000 Remodeling Court 
70,000 Remodel ing Court Facilities (Continuation) 

Facilities 225,000 Model State 
Judicial Administration 

2. Sentencing Pending: $120,000 Center 
200,000 Presentence 

. NI-036 $61,825 Bronx Sentencing Project 30,000 Sentencing A1ternat- Information Systems 
ives 200,000 Minimum Standards 

90,000 Continuation of Bronx For Juven11e Justice 
Sentencing Project 125,000 Due process in 

Correcti ons 



FY 1969 

3. Prosecution 

(No Activity) 

4. Role of the State Attorney-ceneral In 
Cnmlna1 Justlce 

NI-005 $68,254 Role of the State Attorney
General 

5. Criminal Law Revision Clearinghouse 

(no Activity) 

6. Development of Local Criminal Justice Research 
Organ] zatl ons 

(No Activity) 

FY 1970 FY 1971 

Funded $314,780 235,000 standards for 
Pending $140,000 exercise of discretion 

(continuati on) 
Total $454,780 80,000 effects of 

exclusionary rule 
Funded (continuat';on) 

100,000 Use of video-
70-013 $24,780 effects of the tapes in trial process 

exclusionary rule 
70-020 $290,000 Model Prosecutor 

Law student c1ini cal 
training program 

Pendinq 

.$1!0~(i(J0 Law school materials 
for organi zed crime 

100,000 Standards for exercise 
of di s creti on 

)59~~88: Role of the State Attorney- (No Activity) 
General 

pengMg: (60,000) 
30, Manual on Correctional 

Law Revi s i on 
30,000 Glossary of criminal law 

revision 

(No Activity) 

$400,000 development 
of criminal law and 
procedure revision 
clearinghouse 

300,000 Development of 
local court research 
organizations 

0:> 
If>.. 
01 



· FY 1969 

E. CORRECTIONS 

Total $331,053 

1. Correctional Policies: 

Total $331,053 

NI-023 $49,663 Behavioral/Systems Approach 
to Delinquency Prevention 

NI-025 $60,676 Correctional Industries· • 
NI-031 $101,914 Model Community Correctional 

Laboratory 
NI-047 .. $118,800 Alternatives to Punishment 

2. Technical Systems and Facilities 

(No Acti,vity) 

3. Correctional Personnel: 

(No Activity) 

FY 1970 

Pending 

Pending: 

156,140 

25,000 
35,000 
25,000 

35,000 

200~000 

Pending: 

50,000 

50,000 

pe~d~2g: 
3, 0 

$607,860 

$476,140 

70-014 Parole 
Deci si on-r~aking 
Half-\~ay Houses 
Pre-trial Detention 
Guided group Inter-
action 
Alternatives to 
Confinement of 
Juveniles 
Other studi es 

$100,000 

Correctional Faci-
lities Planning 
Jail Improvements 

Ex-Offender as Parole 
Offi cer 

FY 19,71 

Requested increase: 
$1,100,000 
Total $1,700,000 

100,000 Parole decis-
ion-making 
(continuati on) 

300,000 Evaluation of 
community 
corrections 

200,000 Probation 
alternatives 

100,000 Differential 
treatment 
alternatives 

0:> 200,000 Analysis of ~ 
recldivism 0:> 

100,000 Educational 
and vocati on-
al programs 

200,000 Local detent-
ion faci li ti es 

200,000 Correctional 
security systems 

100,000 Recruitment 
Standards 

100,000 In-service 
training programs 

100,000 Supervisory 
training progams 



FY 1969 

F. NATIONAL SERVICE FUNCTIONS 

Total $441,850 

1. Pilot Grants: 

Total $295,250 

Fifty ACORN Grants Totaling 
Forty-Three Manuscript 
Preparation Grants Totalin 

$285,961 

$ 9,289 

2. Graduate Research Fellowships: 

Total $146,600 

Twenty Fei 1 owships Total ing 
T~lenty Educati ona 1 All owances 
To Fel1o~ls I Universiti es 

3. CUl'riculum Development: 

(No Activity) 

4, Visitinq Fellows: 

(No Activity) 

$ 76,600 

$ 70,000 

FY 1970 

Funded $151,766 

Pending $1,135,503 
$1,287,269 

Pending $200,000 
(Twenty-Five Grants) 

$252,000 
(Thirty-Five Fellowships 
And Educational Allowances) 
1,022 70-030 AUgmention 
of 1969 FE11ol-'ships 

fLllil 
~~uested increase: 
$2,800,000 

Total $4,100,000 

$400,000 
(Fifty Grants) 

$400,000 
(Fifty Fellowships) 

Funded: $7,575 $50,000 

5,375 
1,000 

"1,200 

70-017 
Cri mi na 1 Justi ce 
Curriculum Development 
Paper on curriculum 
Development 
Paper on curriculum 
Development 

Funded: $80,000 
7U=UIT[ Visiting Fellows (Five) Ten Visiting Fellows 

$180,000 
PendinC/: 
20,000 Additional Fellow 

OJ 

~ 



FY 1969 FY 1970 F.Y-1971 

5. Pilot Cities and Technology Transfer: 
Pending Renew Two Cities 300,000 (No'Activity) 3 addi ti ona 1 Ci ti es 500.,000 
$312,481 San Jose Pilot. City Technology transfer 
150,000 Midwest Pilot City research 100,001) 
150,000 Southern Pilot City Pilot Action grants 600,000 

6. National Criminal Justice Reference Service: 

(No Activity) Funded: $500,000 
~ $31,042 Operating Service 
Design of Reference Service (Acquisition of Materia'is 

Editing of Re)orts for 0) 
Dissemination II'>-

00 
7. User Standards Service 

(No Activi ty) ,;ending: 
50,000 Design of User Standards $1,000,000 Operating Sel'vi ce 

Service 

8. National Symposium 
(Operated by OLEA) Funded: 

70-002 $33,149 $70,000 

TOTAL FY 1969 TOTAL FY 1970 REQUESTED BUDGET 
$2,900,296 ~ $7,500,000 $;9,000,000 
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Attorney General MITCHELL. There is a total of $32 million. 
Mr. VELDE. For fiscal 1971 appropriations approximately $20 mil

lion for the Institute. 
Attorney General :MITCHELL. Excuse me, that was for the Institute. 

My figure related to the discretionary funds. 
I had the two confused. It is 19 plus. 
Mr. MCCLORY. The request last year was for about $14 million. I 

believe, and the Appropriations Committee recommended $7.5 million. 
Attorney General MITCHELL. I believe the request was higher than 

that, but we did come up with the $7.5 million. 
Mr. MOCLORY. And the request this year is for approximately $20 

milliOll ~ 
Attorney General Mrl'OHELL. Yes, just under $20 111.illion. 
Mr. MCCLORY. My attention has been drawn to the report to the 

first annual report of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, in which the work or the I11stitute is outlined. 

One of tlle other aspects of the Institute with which I am especially 
interested is the provision enabling the administrators to provide 
something in the area of training. Not that the Federal Government 
should train police officers itself or develop a national police force, 
but rather to assist in the development of programs to train local and 
State law enforcement individuals and others engaged in the la)," 
enforcement field. 

I assume that is an added subject which will be undertaken under 
the authority granted the National Institut.e. 

Attorney General Mrl'cTIELL. Mr. ~IcClol'y, we 1m ye to provide train
ing, or otherwise lYe will never get the expertise in the States and cities 
that we need to carr.v out these programs within the State and local 
governments. 

lVIr. MCCLORY. Is there any additional authority which you feel that 
the. Depa.rtment requires )yith l'egal'cl to the X ational Institute? 

Attorney General lVIIl'C:fillLL. There is no additional requirement 
with respect to the National Institute. However, under our proposed 
nmendments there is a broadening of the power of the LEAA to con
duct regional and national training programs ror State and local per
sonnel. Of course, there will be no duplication of the police training 

.~ programs which are well handled now by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Thank yO~l very much. 
The CHAlR~L\N. lVIr. Pofi'? 
Mr. POFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Attorney General, I suppose then it wns inedtabJe that llllllly 

applicants in a program such as this would he disppointed applicants. 
I ('ite statistics thnt I ('itNI })('r01'(, in tllP rpcord. 1Ve hltn~ in this coun

try 18,000 ci.ties and 3,000 counties. To that you can add another 9,000 
sppnl'Hte towllships or dh-isioIlS, making n t'otnl or somE' :30,000 units, 
nny of which, theol'etienlly, might· be an applicllnt fot' funds. 

In anticipation or the possibility thai" some might be disappointed 
in the application they filed with their State planning agency 01' with 
LEAA, we made provision, when (·he act was written, for a hearing 
and appeal proceclure. 

That procedure is fonnd in sections 303(7), 509, 510 and 511 of 
the act. 
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As !t predicate for the question I would ]ike to ask, I would ask 
ullanimous COllsent tlUlt those seetions of the act be printed in the 
reeord in full. 

The CUAIRl\IAN. That shall be clone. 
(The sections referred to follow:) 

Public Law 90-351, 82 Stat. 207 

SEC. 509. Whenever the Administration, fifter reasonable notice and oppor
tunity for hearing to an aIllllicant or a grantee under this title, finds that, with 
resIled to any payments made or to be macle under this title, there is a substan
tial failure to comply with-

(a) the provisions of thi~ title j 
(h) regulations promulgated by the Administration under this title; or 
(c) a plan or application submitted in accordance with the provisions of 

this title; 
the Administration shall notify snch alllllieant or grantee tlmt further payments 
shall 1. 'It: be made (or in its discretion that further payments shall not be made 
for activities in which there is such failure), until there is no longer such 
failure. 

SEC. 510. (a) In parrying out thl' functions vested by this title in the Admin
Istration, the determination, findings, and conclusions of the Administration 
~hall be final ana ('ont'lusive Ullon aU nllllli('ant~, t'xct'pt ml hereafter provided. 

(b) If thE' application llUS been rejected or an applicant lUIS been denied u 
grant or hus hud u grunt, or any llortioll of a grant, dis('ontinued, or has been 
gh'E'n n grant in a lesser ulllount thUll suell applicunt believes apPl'OI)l'iate under 
the provisions of this title, tIlE' Administrution shall notify the applicant or 
gralltE'E' of its uetion anel set forth the reason for the uetion taken. 'Whenever Ull 
appIieant or grantee rl?qnests a hearing Oil llC'tion tukE'n ll;r the Administration on 
1111 Ilpplicutioll or a grunt the Aclministrutioll, or uny uutllorizl?c1 officer thereof, is 
uuthorized anel directed to hold sncll hearings or inYestigntions at such times 
nnd places a~ the Administrution deem.'; uecessury, following uppropriute uncl ade
quate notice to ~l1eh allllli('unt; und the finelings of fupt and determinations 
mude by the Administration with resvel't thereto shull be finul anel conelusiYe, 
except us otherwise IlroYideel herein. 

(c l If such applicant is still clissutisfied with the findings una c1eterminutions 
of the Adlllinistrutioll, following the notice and hearing provided for in subsec
tion (b) of thi~ section, a l'e(lUest lliay he Illlllip fOI' rE'llearing, under such regu
lations alld llr()('ecltll'e~ as thE' .:\.(lministl'l\tioll lIlay m;tablish, :mel suC'h allplieant 
shull be nffor(1NI Ull ollvortllnitr to llre::lCnt such ac1clitiollul information ns muy 
he deemed apllrollriatl' anti vertilwllt to tI\(' mattE'l' inyolYNI. The findings und 
determinutions of the .\.dlllillistrutioll, following sueh 1'pheul'ing, Khall be final 
IInel conclusive upon ull parties eoneerned, pxcept us hereuftE'1' provided, 

REO. 511. (al If !ul~T ullllli('ant or grantee is dissatisfied with the Administra
tion's finuluction with respe-' to the npproval of its upplicatioll or plan submitted 
under this title, or 11Il~' IIllll.:· ..• nt 01' granteE' if; dissatisfied with the Administra
tion's finul action 1111(le1' ;:ectioll 509 01' I'eetion fi10, snch allplicunt or gruntee 
lIlUY, within sixty <lIlYS nfter notice of sneh actioll, file with the United States 
l!OUl't of 1l11IJe-als for the eil'cuit in whieh HU<'l1 applie[lllt or gl'lllltee is located u 
IlPtitioll for re-Yiew of that action. A copy of the petition slhlll he forthwith truns
mitted by the ('Ierl;: of thp ('ou!'t to tIl(' Adlllinistrution. ThE' A~ll11in.isl'ution shall 
tll(,l'E'npOn file in tIl(' court tIl(' rE'cord of the llro('eE'dings on which the uctioll of 
the Administration wus bn~ecl, as 1l1'0"Wed in Ht'ction 2112 of title 28, United 
Htutes COde. i'l 

(11) ~rhe 'determinations amI the flm1ings of fact h~T tlH' AdIl1inistrution, if 
flllllllorte<1 hr snhstuntial evWenee, shall he cOllt'lusive; hut the court, for good 
CllllSp shown, lllay l'elllnnd the cnse to the Admlnistrntion to tuke further evidence. 
Tllf' AdminiHtL'ntion mny thereupon IlluJ,e new or mOdified findings of fact and 
JH;lr nlOdify itH previous nction, and shall fll(l in the court the ;.'eeord of the 
fllt'thpl' lll'o!'epclings. Huch new 01' Illoclifletl findings of filet or determination') 
Hhall likpwlsp b(' ('oncln~ivo if supportecl h~' snhstulltilll ('vidence. 

(l') "{'POll the filing of snell petition, the court shall have ;;uriscliction to 
allll'llI tll(' a!'tion of tIl(> Administl'utioll or to set [t aSide, in wl10le or in pnrt. 
The jndgment of the court shull be HulJject to review by the Supreme Court 
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of the United States upon certiorari or C'ertifiC'atjon as proviclecl in section 1254 
of title 28. United States Oode. 

* '" * >I< >I< * * 
SEC. 303. The Administration shall make grants under this title to a State 

planning agency if such agency has on file with the Administration an approved 
C'OI11prehellsive State plan (not more than one year ill age) which conforms with 
the purposes and requirements of this title. Each 'Sucll plan sha11-

* * * * * * * (7) provide for appropriate review of procedures of actions taken by 
thc State planning agency disapproving an application for which funds 
are available or terminating or refusing to continue financial assistance to 
units of general local government or combinations of such units j 

* * >I< * * * * 
SEC, 305. Where a State fails to make application for a grant to establish a 

State planning agency pursuant to part B of this title within six months after the 
dae of euactment of this Act, or where a ~Hate fails to file a comprehensh'e plall 
pursuaut to part B within six months after apIJl'oyal of a plalllling grant to estab
lish a State planning agency, the Administration may make grants under part B 
[md part C of this title to units of general local government or combinations of 
such units: Provicled, hCflOeOCI', That any such unit or combiuation of such units 
must certify that it has submitted a copy of its application to the chief executive 
of the State in which such unit or combination of such units is located. The 
rhief executive shall be given not more than sixty days from date of receipt of 
the application to submit to the Administration in writing an evaluation' of the 
project set forth in the npplication. Such evaluation shall include comments on 
the relationship of the application to other applications then pending, and to 
existing 01' proposed plans in the State for tlw deyelopment of new allProaches to 
and improvements in law enforcement. If an application is submitted by a com
bination of units of general local government which is located in more than one 
State, such application UltUlt be submitted to the chief executive of each State 
in which the combinaUon of such units is located. No grunt under this section 
to a local unit of general government shall be for an amount in excess of 60 per 
centum of the cost of the project or program with respect to which it was made. 

* * * * * * >I< 
~fr. POFF. For a similar purpose, I would request the department 

to supply for the record for prblting immediately following- those sec
tions whatever rep:ulatiolls the department has written pursuant to 
sections 509, 510, and 511. 

The Cm.In::\IAN, That "'ill he printed. 
(Subsequently, LEAA. supphed the following statement:) 

Mr. Poff asked the Department to sUllPly the regulations that haYe been 
wl'ittpn pursuant to sections 5OD, 510 and ;)11 of the Safe Streets Ad. HOlYel'er. 
theHe regulations are in thc process of hping drnfted and it ifl not po!;siblp to 
supply them for the record at this time. 

Mr. POFF. Anel having sketched the frUlne\york, may I ask the wit
ness 01' one of his assistants to outline the procedures for hearing and 
appeal available to a disappointed applicant? 

Attorney Gel1ernl }\r[I'l'C'IIELL. If I ran answer that, Mt'. Pofr, I am 
afraid that we here are not vel'Y familial' with them beraw;e nobody 
has ever made applieation to use any such procedures. 

I am sure it would he very ('ollstl'uctiYe if they had. It seems that 
they are much morn interested in going to their assoeiatiolls 01' other 
institutions to act as their aclYOC!Ltes 011 the.il' behalf. 

But I woule} reel this wou1d he H ,'el'y cOJlstructive step. Then it 
wou1d certainly give 11S the, ahility to inquire in depth into their 
problems. 

Mr. POFl'. I thank the witness. His answer makes precisely tlw 
point. I wonld like 1"118 l'eeorcl to reflect. 

44-1tiG 0-70-42 
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I would say parenthetically in addition, however, that the proce
dures to which I made reference are fully comprehensive running the 
gamut from ~dministratiye hearings, appeals and rehearings, finally 
to a court reVIew. 

In the future if there is a disappointed applicant, this procedure is 
available to remedy whatever complaints it mIght haye. 

,Vould yon care to comment on that, )11'. Velde ~ 
Mr. VELDE. Yes, Congressman Poff. Section :30:3, paragrn,ph 7, 

to which you referred, requires the States to set up appeal procedures, 
and section a05 of the aet is a very detailed procedure where a State 
has failed to initiate its block grant activity. 

So there are these additional safeguards in the act. As far as we 
know, 110 local government or county government has yet utilized 
allY of these pr(wisiolls. "re had one potential applicant for research funds in the National 
Institute express an interest in un appeal procedure, but he did not 
carry through "'ith that. 

The CIL\IIt;lrAN. ,V"ill the gentleman yield? 
Mr.P()F1~'. Yes. 
The Cu,umuN. Section 50D of the act provides: ",Vhenever the 

administration after ren~()llable notice and opportunity for a hearing 
to an applicant or grantee uncleI' this tit Ie, finds that with respect 
to all~' payments made or to be made under this title, there is a 
substantial failure to comply with" and so forth, certtlin provisions; 
the words lli:lecl there nre "an applieant or grantee." 

That would limit the cOlllplainant to a State. 
A city could not because the city is not It gl'Hlltee a!l(t the city is 

not an applicant. Am I correct? 
. Attorney General Mrl'CIIELL. K 0, the city can hC' a gl'ttntee of LEAA 

rhl'ectly. We have, discretionary funds. 
The C'HAIRllIAN. Only with regard to the discretionary provisions. 
Atto1'lley General )Irl'('TfELL. YC's. If there WE're n so-called section 

305 procedure, and It ('ity lmd exhausteel its remedies uncleI' section 
305, then it ('on1<1 apply directly j'O LE~\'A i!or the equivalent. 

The CII.\IRlII.\N. Rut it would have to go throngh the State~ 
Attorney Gellf'rnl MrI'CIIELL. Yes. 
The CIIAIR:lI.\N. There wonld be, no direct application Tor review 

to yon ill the natl1l'O of a ('omplaint hy It city under this provision ~ 
~\.ttorney General l\rl'l'(,HI~LL. This really depends on how sections 

1500 and 510 "'ould he interpl'C'ted. So far we lUlYe not had occasion 
to rule in It situation like that. 

TIl(' C'JI.\TIlllI.\N. Do you now interpret this section in such a way 
that a, city would he free to (,OIlH' (lil'C'ctlv to tIl(' Department of Jus-
tice or LR.:\'A i!ol' a review t . 

Attorney GC'llC'ral i\Irl'cuELL. Hathpl' than rC'spondillg now, Mr. 
Chairman, I would prefer to sllhmit It ll1PlllOl'alHlll111 f'OI' the, r(';c'ord. 

,V C', ,YOulc1 WHut 0111' ('ounspl to look ttl' this. 
The C'n.\IRlIf.\N. Do von think von might giyp ns Home wording 

that might nnil that clmy'n? . 
;\ttOl'lleV GpllPl'nl ~JI'l'('m;I,L. Y(lS, HiI': if tlwre is It problem. 
Thll CH;\m~IAN. There is It problem ill vour eRtimation ? 
Attorney General MITCHELL. Yes, sir .• 
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The OHAIRMAN. We would appreciate your letting us have your 
advice. There might be a situation where a city could come in and 
make a protest to the Department of Justice. 

Attorney General MITCHELL. Yes. 
(The memorandum to be furnished follows:) 

This memorandum is submitted in response to the Chairman's questions to the 
Attorney General (pages 355--357) as to LEANs interpretation of sections 509 
and 510 of the Act. The Chail'lllan asl,ed whether LEAA interprets those sec
tions as providing for a direct appeal to LEAA by a city which has had its grant 
application for action funds turned down by a State planning agency. The 
Chairman also asked for advice and counsel as to whether the Act should be 
amended to provide for such an appeal if it is not allowed under section ti09 and 
510 of the.A.ct. 

LE.\A has interpreted the sections as providing for a tErect appeal to LEA,\, 
only where the grant application is submitted l1ireetly to LEAA. Thus, subgrant 
applications by cities to State Planning agencies would not be within the scope 
of the sections. 

Section 510(b) provides: 
If the application has been rejected 01' an applicant has been denied a 

grant or has had a grant, or any portion of tl grant, discontinued, 01' has been 
given a grant in a lesHer amount than snch tll>11licant believes appropriate 
under the provisions of this title, the A(lmlnistl'ation shall notify the appli
cant of Us action and uet forth the reasoll for the H('tioJl tali:PJl. Whenpver 
an applicant or grantee requests a hearing on (lotion ta1,;en by tne Aclmin-is
traU01h on an application 01' a grant, the Administration, or any authorized 
officer thereof, is authorized amI directed to holtl such hearings or im'esti
gations ... as the Administration deems necessary ... (emphasis 
supplied). 

On its face this provision clearly anticipates that a direct appeal to LgAA 
can be entert~ined only where at'tion hus heen taken hy LEA,\, on an applica
tion made to or a grttnt mac1p hy LgAA. ruder sections 301, 302 and 303 of the 
Act, blocli: action grants are made by LEAA to the State planning agencies on 
applications filed by the States. Cities and other uuits of local government 
then receive sub grants frolll the State 11lannin~ agencies. 'l'hi~ is a requirement 
of section 304 of the Act, which proyic1ps : 

State planning agencies shall re('eive applieatlons for financial assistance 
from units of general IO('ttl goyermnent ttnt! COlllbinations of suell units. 
When a State pltlllIling ageney determine:; that sneh an application is in 
accordance with the llUrposes staled in se('tiOll a01 und is in conforlllallt'e 
with any existing statewide ('omprehensive lllW enfol't'ement pIau, the 
State planlJ,ing agen('~· is llUthoriz('d to disburse funds to the applicant. 

The only time LEAl!.. would ll1a],e a ~rant of nt'tion funds dire(~tly to a <'itJ' 
would be under :;ectiOll 305 of the ..:\.{'t, ",hm'c 11 State falls to estnblish a State 
planning agency or fails to file u eomprehcnHiw Vlan with tlll' Administration, 
or under section 306, whiCh authorizeH "(lis(·1'(·t[onary" grautH dir!.'('tly to citi!.'s 
und other local governmental units. 

Ac(!ol'clingly, with the (lx{'!.'ption of the section :l0:i rlL'(J('eclure and cliseretion
ary grants, there clIn h(~ 110 (lire('t uVl/enl from II t'itr to LEAA \"here aetioll 
funds are invotYl'd. Tile llropt'l' llroeedure for the city to folloW if it is <lis
Imtisfied with at'tion Oil itf:; ullDlicnti(J1l iH to allPpal to the Rtnte lliaulling agency. 
as provic]ed for in f:;el·tioll aoa (7) of tht, A('t. ~l'hh; S('<'tiOll requireK that endl 
state planning ageut'y "proyide fot' IlPlll'OIlrilltp rp"iew of llro('eclul'es of a('tionH 
tukell by I'he Stute 11l/lIllling ngell<'y diHaVlIrol'ing all a{)pli('llt-ion for ",h1('h 
funds are available or tpl'lllinntiug or l't'fusing to ('ontillue Iinalleial !\sHistnU('t' 
to un}ts of gP11e1'lIl toenl gO\'Pl'l'llll'llt or ('olllhinntiollH of IH1('11 unitH." 

The c~onclusion reached here is supported by the legislative history of the Act. 
"Vhen the House bill, II.U. 1037, aut! the Senate bill, S. 917, were reported out 
of. <'OJlllUi ttee, tlJe31 {UtI not include the block grant provisions that are now 
fO\1ll<l In se(~tion:; aOl to 306 of the Act, Instead, these bills IH'ovidell that the 
Stat(>s, cities amI other 11nits of local government conld apply for ana recei\'(~ 
uir(>ct grunt::; £1'om LgAA. 'l'he Hons!' bill vroyided fo!' a (lirl'et tlpveu1 by gl'ant 
t\J1plicnnts (Stntes, cities or units of loral goVernlllent) to the Attorney Genernl. 
The Senat!' bill as rcvol'ted out illcluded appeal provisions identical to thos(' 
in sections GOO and 510 of the Act providine fol' direct appeal to LEAA l>y 
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grant applicants (States, cities, and other units of local government). The 
House and Senate bills were then amended on the floor to provide that LElAA 
make action funds available in block grants to State planning agencies ancI to 
provide that cities and other units of local government apply to the State plan
ning agencies for sub grants. At the same time, the bills were amended to pro
"ide for an appeal to the State planning agencies by the cities and other units 
of local government. This appeal provision is now found in section 303 (7) of the 
Act, as noted above. 

It is apparent from this legislative history that Congress did not intend to 
provide a direct appeal to LEAA from denials of subgl'Hnt applications by State 
planning agencies. By including section 303 (i) in the .\.ct Congress clearly 
intl'l:dNI that a city 01' other unit of local goverllment appeal a denial of action 
fund applications to the State planning agency and not directly to LEAA. 

rt should be pointed out that the situation is different with regard to appli
cation rrom cities fordescretionary funds. Institute funds and ethnical aSb"ist
!luce fuuds. The cities call apply directly to LEA.A for these funds and LEAA 
WOuld take direct action on these applications, If LEAA. rejected an application 
b~' Il dty for tllE'se fuuds, gr!lnted funds in Il lesser !llllount than requested, or dis
('ontinued payment, the city would have a direct appeal to LEAA under sec
tions 509 and 510 of the Act. 

I.E.\'A deH's not fPl'l that the Ad should be nlllPmled to pro\'ide a direct appeal 
by a elty to LEAA where subgl'ants for action funds are involved. The block 
grant provisions set out: in the Act place primary responsibility on the State 
planning agenc'ies for dealing with the pities in their States, Every Statp has 
set up a review procedure under section :lO3 (7) of the Act and it wouIll subyert 
the blocl, grant concept if cities ('oulll bYl1uRS this State Hppeal procedure to denl 
d'ireetly with LEAA, 

The CIIAIHl\L\X. ~Ir, po1n 
Mr, POFY. Did thiH c,hail'lllall 'H request address itself to discretionary 

grants? 
The CHAIHl\L\N. No; to the regular grants, 
Mr. POFF. And you asked the Department for language which would 

amend the body of the ad to do that ~ 
The CHAIHl\IAN. Yes; I asked for advice and cou11sel on that, 
Mr. POFF. I thank the chairman. 
A previous witnesH has testified that in his judgment, since all action 

gl'lllltH are channeled ill SOI11(> fashion throngh the States, there is really 
no such thing as a cliseretionHry grant". 1Voulcl you carp to ('omment on 
that '? 

Mr. VEum, Perhaps, Mr. Poif, the witness was referring to our dis
cretionary grant guidelines for iiHeallH70 which require that a copy of 
the applieation £.01' a. diseretional'Y gl'allt goes to tIlt' State plallliing 
agency, and that there be a finding by the State planning agency that 
the application is either consistent c~r illeollsistent with the co'mpre
hensh'c State plan. 

This is for ('oordinatiol1 and information purposes only. LE~\"A. 
mllkes.the (leci,Hion, !lOt the State planning ngellCY, as to \\'het'her or not 
It pnl't!cnlal' (hsC'l'etlOlllu',Y grant Hhol1ld be funded. 

Mr. p()]el~'. ~o. it is ,true that a (li~('reti~)Jl!l1:y gl'ant really does have 
an element of (ltscretlO11 and that (lIS('l'etlOlI IS gl'untl,d to the LEAA '? 

Mr. 'yEum .. ~\bs(!l,lI~ely, Om' big ('ity,t.!,l'llllt Pl'(,f.. 'Ull is \t prime exam
ple 11 (\ nr(\ Hlpll(d:ymg ('hl' lUl'geHI ('It]PH 01l It populatlOll basis and 
t1wv Ul'P an"OI11n('ic,!tlly eliu:ible fol' al)l)lyin o' for n O'l'tlllt oi! a ce't'tain . 'I 1 '" ,~~ !il;l,(\ Ja!iN Oil populatIOn, 

Th:tt IH~S ])othing: t!) (l(~ whatHo('Yt'l' with I'll(' (,OIllIH'phensin' State 
plan 01' WIth It (lpl't'I'llJlllntlO'l (ll1P \Yay 01' another by a Stnte ]>lal1lliu(y 

I • 't'"'I 
agt'l1<',)' . 

;\f1'. ]>(;r,'F •• \H (Iw Wi(l1l'SH haH in(lic'utp<l I'N'r ('lenrly the cliscretion-
1 I 1 

,," , 
!tIT j)rogmm UlS >een l1HP( to put the fL'Ofl('ll\g on the ('ake, to treat 
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with special problems in the urban areas. The legislation which the 
Department has recommended would, among other things, lo'.ver the 
matching requirements in this area. 

vVould you care to explain the reasons for that recommendation ~ 
Attorney General MITCHELL. Not across the board, but in some of 

the areas. 
Mr. VETJDE. There are two specific areas, Congressman Poif, where 

matching requirements would be liberalized by- the administration's 
amendments. 

First, in the discretionary fund contained in section 306 authority, 
the administration is requesting that relief be granted from the match
ing requirements that apply across the board to action grants for 20 
percent. of the total discretionary funds available. 

Second, in our so-caned part E amendments, in the corrections pro
gram and construction provisions, "'e lire requesting an increase in the 
Federal share of up to 75 percent for corrections projects. 

This is as opposed to the present provisions "'hich '."ould he 50-50 
in the case of construction, or 60-!0-the Federal share being first
for training and equipment grants in the corrections nrea. 

Mr. POFF. Then it might also be noted at this point, as the Attorney 
General testified earlier, thnt typically the corrections systems fall un
der the jurisdiction of the State governments. 

Attorney General MI'rCIIELL. There are, of course, some correctional 
institutions under counties, but we hope that, as onr clire('tive from 
the President is carriecl out, '.vith the exumination into this great 
problem of om correctional institutiolls, we will be able to eonyince 
the States and the localities within them that a modern prison ~ystem, 
correctional system, ean be better clone on a. larger scale with re
gionalization rather than to keep the local county bastille \vhich has 
exist eel for the last 200-odd years. 

~.fl'. POFF. I was il1lpressed by the witness' e0111111ent concerning the 
danger which seeme(l to me patently inherent in the dirpct grant ap
proach-namely, that or spawning a swollen and inefficient buren,uc
racy at the Fedcl'n.llcye1. 

vVe had testimony earlier to the effect that the State planning 
agencies ill some Htates are HOW obliged to oJfer teelmical assistanee 
to local governments ill the preparation of npplieations that are suh
mitted to the regional planning units. 

Rhetorically, I asked whether if we used a direct approach, 
such technical assistance wonld not haw to he fnrnished by Federal 
personnel directed to each individnal unit. . 

Keepillg in mind that \\'e have almost -W,OOO l11unieipnlities, I\'oul(}n't 
this be an almost' insupemb1e ohsta('le TOl' a ('entrnlizecl In \\' l'nfol'ee
ment agency to surmount? 

Attorney General Mrl'CrmLL. I (Io1l't know whethet' it could be in
superable becanse there are a lot (rf other Federal programs with ('ate· 
goricnJ gl'!lnts that opemte undt'l' that basis. But fl'om some of tlw 
hUl'eauel'tteies that (l(;'.\'('lop, nnd in lllany ('asps nee I'PCluil'Pcl to dewlop, 
to assist the locality that does Hot Illn'e the eXlwl'tiHt' ill eltl'l'ying out 
their progl'lU11S, the11 it is pvi<lent that one. wouM haY(' to bp eslablh;lwd 
in connection with this progralIl if you had the ('al'ego!'ien1 grunts. 

'With this smn.l1, or l'eln.t1 rely small, program that has been funded 
to elate, there are ovel' ~H,O()() P·!·Ogl'lUllH. HC)lll(;, of them, of ('otH'se, may 
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be within the same local government, but there "would be 28,000 of 
them as of this year that the Federal Government would have to 
approve. 

This is about as nonproductive as you can get. 'With respect to the 
State planning commission personnel giving advice to the localities, 
I think that is appropriate because they are the ones that have to not 
only approve but, to a degree, evaluate the programs. 

I am glad to hear that the expertise is at the State leyel and not the 
other way around. 

jfl'. VELDE. Congres8mau, of course ~TOU are well aware that section 
303 of the act plnces a statutory requirement on the State planning 
agencies to provide in their plans that they are going to have the ca
pability to proyide technical assistance to loeal goverllment. 

There is, however, a technieul assistanC'e effort at the Feclerallevel 
as well as under our existing legislation. 

lYe find in sOllle very specialized ilrt.'as, sHc-ll as a1'C'hitectnral design 
of prisons. !here is just no competence existing anywhel'(l ill the coun
try, except. III a very narrow area. 

So in tl10sp kinch~ of euses there is direct teclmicnl assistauce from 
the Federnl (}oVPl'nlllent eithel' to the Rtntes or then to the local gOY
ernnwllt, as tIl(' case lllay lw. But, by and largl', we are elH'ouraging- the 
developnlPut at tl1(' Stare Jevl'l of this capability. 

Attol'nry Geupral ~fIT<'HEr.L. If I can clarify the record on that, 
the terlmi('nl nssistnnct' that "'ill b(' prcn'idecl will be by a joint effort 
or the Bllreall of Pri!;OIlS and LEAA, "'hich is ongoing-. 

Mr. P(J[oT. 011l' of thl' witlJ(lsse,., lwfore the {'()mmittee, as I rccall, 
chUl'lleterizl'cl tlw State plnns that ,,"pr(' suhlllittecl for fiscal HlGO as 
"pedestrian. ,~ 

I suppose you lutY(' now spen some of t he (~olllpreh(,llsive plans for 
1070. Perhaps some of fhe lOGO plans werc, in fact, "pedestrian." If 
so, is there a Pl'lH'tical rea~011 why tln'y might ha ye b(l(lll! How do the 
1970 plans ('ompal'(' in that respect to tIl{' HHif) plnns? 

Attol'lwy Gplwl'al ;:\IT'J'('Imr.r,. ~Ir, PoIf. ns you are probably well 
aware, tlw 1970 plans IU'l' not all ill and, of ('ourse, arp 1lot approved. 
r understand 1rom (lisc118sions with the administrators of the LEAA 
that thl' l'xpertisl' is ([('>,('loping awl they Itl'e improving. Maybe ~fr. 
y clele "'oulcllikp to talk about tIl(> "pl'cll'striml" charge>. 

ArE' yon SllJ'l' lIP wns not rpC0Il111H'IHling- t hat we han 1ll00'P foot 
poIieemen ~ 

~Il'. Pon,'. Xo: r clon't belipYl' it was said in that ('ont.ext. 
~fl'. VELDT~. I am sure, Congressman Poii', that some of the plan 

submissions -for the first liseal 'year-Ils('al HHlD-('onld be \'ery lH'Cll
ratpl.\' de~('l'iJ)('tl ill that fn:-;hioll. ~\'ftpl' all, the Rtatps had impossibll' 
deacUillPs to llWPt that WPI'P ~t,t up in tIl(' ~tat ute'. In jWit nbont evpI',\" 
('ase> tIl(> fitalp:; hnc1rolU!,'hl\' (i I\lonths aft('l' l·(l(·pjpt of the fi)',,;(' Fe<lprnl 
plallning' fllncls to staIf uil tlwil' ng't'llci(ls nlHl HlIblllit to tllP I~E"L\' 
thost' plnns, w!lic'h l'pnllv is all illlPOHSil>lt, task. 

Having said all that; wp (li(lllHY(, SOlllP yery good pllms submitted 
frolll such Stnt('s lUi Califol'nia, which ran to HOlM n,ooo pag-PH, that 
one pIa,a alone, with s('\'l'l'al volumes (rr ap]ll'IHlixP8 and detailed 
studies by ('Ollsnltnnts. I would harclly think that that plan conld be 
desel'ihe<llls lledestrian. ' 
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By and large the State plans, although there has been this problem 
of very short deadlines, were adequate under the circumstances. I 
don't think, though, that any State would be satisfied with its 1969 
submission. 

The 1970 !)lans that we have received so far indicate that a great 
deal of sophIstication, a great deal of knowledge, has been gained in 
the last year. 

Attorney General MITCHELL. In fact, :Mr. Poff, the plans of a State 
will become a cumulative document. They will build 011 each other and 
improve as they go along. Action taken in the programs carried out 
in prior years) of course, will result in improyement in subsequent 
years. So the grounds for imprm'ement continues each year. 

Mr. POFF. One of the departures that the President recommended 
which is in the administratioll~R bill and which I regard as particu
larly vital is an amendment to the act which ,vould require accent 
upon Federal fuuding of efforts to im}ll'oYe State and local correc
tional systems. Can you tell us what prompted the. Department to in
clude this rlu1.l1ge in the program? 

Attorney General :MrrCH1~LL. III general, the faN that exists in this 
country, that our penal and C'o1'l'ectional institutions are about as ar
chaic as any other public institution thai we haye. Both the Bureau 
of Prisons and the LEAA have been examining this question, along 
with other people in the Dl:'partment of ,Tllstice. This resulted in the 
President's message and dil'ediYe to the Department of ,Tustice, and 
its constituent entities, which pointed out the necessity for improve
ment and pointed out some of tl1(1 areas in ,v11ic11 the. impl'oYement 
should be made. 

In examining the question in a preliminary way 'we fonnd that 
prisons ,,-ere probably tht> last institutions that local -funds were ap
propriated -for. It was the last institution to receiye ('ol1siclemtioll. 
'VI' "felt that if wt> were to 1)(l slH'('essfnl in the area of upgrading the 
standards of the institutions in order to reduC'e rt>('ic1ivislll that we 
were going to hay!' to ]n'ovide It bigger incentive. The incentive is ex
pressed in the proposed aJllt'lHllllents. 

Mr. POFF. The amemlment· would pJl('ourage pyery Atate in submit
ting a comprehensive plan to inelnc1e as an essputinJ part of the plan 
specific reform in the area of eorrectiol1s. 

I thank the distinguished witness. 
The CU,~IR;\[AN. Mr. Attorney General, there are just one or two 

more questIons. 
You say on page 19 of YOllI' statpl11ent, in the spcond pnI'ag1'llllh: 
A direct grant program to the cities would mak(' 'Vuf'liillgtoJl It dirtntor 0"('1' 

every nnti-eriuw proje('t in tilL' countr~'. 

Yon would not thereby 11lPtln that yon wnnt to e11111inntl:' the Hi 
per('.(I11t dis('l'(ltionllI'y fUllc1s which tocl'ay <'Illl hl' lllHcIl' dirl'clly i!l'01l1 
'Vasltingtoll to tllP ('{tips, would you r . , 

Attorney (tPl1Pl'Itl ::.\frJ'cm:l.I .. Xo, sir, I would not". ,\s haR he(,l1 said 
flnd cliseuR'sefl hl'l'e thiR mOl'1ling, 1\1l important lHU'I)(lSl' of that" alllount 
of TlllldR under the diR(,l'etiollnry grant prog'l'allt is too take ('arp of the 
hll.l'd 1l1'oblems in 11H.' hard (,l'irnilHll tll'PltS. I t-hink it is appropriate 
that thnt amount of m01WY, with tIll' (liS('l'Pt1011 that pxiRt", he carried 
ant l111d carried 011. • 
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The CHAIRl\L\N. The "dictator" idea would be if you changed the 
whole concept of the block grants and made them to the cities directly. 
Is that ,,-hat you mean by that statement? 
. Attorney General Ml'rCIIELL. The statement referred to the totality 
If you changed to the categorical grant program. \iVith the Hmitec1 
amOl!nt ?f discretionary grants and the purpose for which they are 
applIed 111 a normal situation, I don't feel that we will haTe a dic
tatorship in the LEAA. in \Yashington. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Zelenka. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Mr. Attorney General, reference has been madE' to the 

recently published LEAA Guide for Discretionary Gl'!llltS . ..:\.ppar
ently that guide requires the cities and other appiicnnts to channel 
their requests through the State planning agencies. 

It requires a certifiC'atioll that the State planning agency is willing 
to accept such a plan. 

This subcolllmittee has received alnmclant testimony from mayors 
and others ,,-hich indicates there often is friction hehveen states 'and 
cities. 

Does the requirement to require the State planning agencies {'('}'tijll 
a willingnE'ss to accE'pt a discretionary grant l'E'ally, in eifert, place an 
the cliscretiOl ry spending in the hands of thE' city-of the StntE'? 
If it does nc:, what is its function? . 
Attorney General ~fITCIIELr.. :JIl'. YE'lde talked flbout that a minute 

ago. The circlllllstallC'E'S are tlu'se. ThE' rationalE' for the submission 
to the State planning agency is so the St.ate plnnning agency will 
kno,,- the additional funds that are ('Olning into tIlE' State and par
ticularly ·with respect to this loeality Hwt is making applie!ltion and 
gE'tting"the discretionary grant. The purpose of the LEA.\. l'E'qniring 
the cel'tifieatioll, or reqnesting the cE'l'tifientioll, is that then the LEA.\. 
will know that the loealitv has snhmittNl the appl ieation to t he ~tate 
planning agency. If. ~he 'State plam!inp; agency recommends it, ~he 
agency would so ceddy and tllP appheatlOn romes to the LE.\..\ 'nth 
that knowledge. ' 

The CnAIR~'L\N. Could thE' Stflte planning ageney v~to ~ . . 
Attorney General ~frT('l[Er.r,. X o. The nb:.;olntp dU'1('l'E'tIon remm ns 

and contiIines ill LEAA. Therc is no ycto. It is a proeedlll'al matt('r, 
in order to g('t. the input to thE' LKL\' with respeet to n!e Statf:'s 
comnlE'nts 01' dIssent, anc1, on the other hand, so that the State "'Ill 
he lmowledgeahle of the program on tll(' 10eBl hasis to put it into 
its overan picture. 

Mr. hELENKO. Then disapproved bv a State wonM not detE'rmille 
what LEA.\. ,,"onl(l do, would it '? • 

Attol'ney GE'neral ~II'r('fu:r.L. X 0, sir. 
~fr. ZELl~NKo. But another wav of informing the State, Mr. Attol'

nE'V Gplleml, w0111d b(' lllPl'ply t;) notify them; nmt is, LE~L\' C'onld 
merely advise the State: "wo'are giving 1)('t1'oit J' amollnt of mon('y." 

.\'tt'orlll'Y General :JIrf('[mI,r" Thpl'(> is no (IUestion about H, but 
there would not he the illl'Cntive to have the StBt(lS ('Om111(,llt 011 that 
basis. 

Mr. h]~L]O:NKO. Thlls. this l'Nlnil'elllent giyes State tll(' 0ppo1'hmity 
to comment on th(' Yldidity of I'll(' di~wl'etiollar'y npplielttiolls, <loesn:(
it? 
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Attorney General Ul'l'ClmLL. Yes. They should. Under the concept 
of the s~atute they are the policymaking body with respect to the pro
gram wIthin the State. 

Mr. Zl~LlmKo. 1£ the ~tate eOlll111ent was adverse. 01' was critical of 
a particular city's application then LEA~\. would consider along with 
the applicanfs plans the eOlllments of the State planning ngency and 
make its determination. 

Attorney General Ml'l'C'Imr,r,. Right. 
Mr. ZELENKO, Mr, .\.ttol'lley General, the ~\dministl'ation proposal, 

H.B. 15497, authorizes LEAA to wn,i\'e the requirements of existing 
Itt", that 40 percent of the phuming 1:1Onp)' n11(l 7:") per('ent of the 
actiollllloney granted to a ~tat(' he matIe tlYnilabl(' to local governmel1t. 

The statutory language that thp bill 1>1'OP05(,3 for this authorizeB 
a wah'er wheneYl:'l' the LEAA find:1 that this "pass-through" would 
not contribute to efHcient dpYl:'lopment 01' would be inappropriate 01' 
would not result in appropriatply bn lanced alloeatioll of funds. 

In your opinion, ean or should a more d('finite (,tandnrd be drafted 
to indicate preeisely when this wHiYer would operate? 

Attorney General Mrl'CllIc},L, I don't know that I can answer that 
from perhaps the teehnical point of yiew of tll(' C'irC'umstances ,yhich 
sUl'l'ound our submissioll. ~\.s you know, that is the so-enlled "Small 
States~' amendment. 

1\11'. ZELENKO. vVhieh States, Mr. Attorney General? 
,Ve do not. know to whirh States that language would applyl 
Attorney Gel1eralMl'l'c£IELL. Perhaps it would be well if ,ye would 

supply it. for the reeOl'd. They are mainly in N" ew England, Alaska, 
and a few of the western states which 'we will supply for the record. 
The basis of it is that there are not a suflieient number of local gOyel'l1-
ments eal'1'ying out SOUl(> of these fnn{'tiollH in la,Y enfol'cement and 
the field of criminal justice. They are being carried out at n, Shtte ]eye1. 
So the flow-through ull<1el' the bloek grant eoneept is not justi.fiecl, If 
the information has not been prodded to yon, I think it should be. 
Then, or course, we call make our recommeJHlatiolls with respect to 
your question on the language that has heen used to see whether it will 
cap'y, out OUl' purposes ,\'it-hin ,Yom ('olleept. Then it tloes, I believe, 
withm ours, 

(The information to be supplied follows:) 
SubsccUon (4) 1.1. 111 CII illllC'1I t 10 .9f'CtiO/l- ,10.1 (:2) ,-This /lmcnclmpnt iH It "HIllall 

statc" amendment, It companion to tIl(' I1melHlinpnt 1l1'01l()J:;(>d b~' HllbH(>C'tioll (1), 
It would nermit LB.\..I. to waiy(>, in IlL1LI1'OIll'lllt(> ('I1f:t:>s, tho l'('(luil'ement ill R(>(,
tion 303 (2) of th(> Ad that 7illj't of the bioI'\\: tll'tion flllH1H g'ranted to a slate 
fot' a lisenl rPHl' bp 11llHlp n \'n ilnhh' to IOC'tI L lmitH of gOYP1'lllllPl1t within tl}(> Htatp 
to permit those units to t1tu'li<.'iJlntc' in til(' illlpl(>IIlPlltntion of ('r/minat ,imltic'(> 
ref 01'111 llrograms, 

'l'ho CongreHi'liounL (lphu tps ill!li('n t(> HuH thlH llroYi:.:ioll WI1H iIH'tude<l ill the 
.1.(.[: to ref/crt n fiuding h~' tht' ('Ol1g'I't'HH thnt 1l11l>l'oxilllHtplr 7il'lc of total nation
wide lnw (\Ufnrt'ellll'llt PXIWII(litl1rPH h~' l'tntp Hnd Locnl gOY<'l'Ullll'nt.; iH s[lent hr 
tocI11 g'O\'el'lllllelltH, 't'hiH fiulling' was hns('ll llllOrt Infol'lIIlltion I'UIlVUNl h.I' t1](> 
])Pll!1t'I"llwnt of ;TUHtil'P 11m) tll<' CPIIHUK BI1I'PIlIl Hhowillg' totnl '1lIItiollll'il1(' PXllPw1-
HIll'PH, uot Htntp-h~'-Ktnt·p brpnkdo\\'llH, It' ('ollgl'PHS hall Htudil'd Ill\\, pul'm'('p
ment eXllellclit1ll'PH Oil II statp-hr-~t'at(' hash;, it W0l11d lin Y(> founel !'1m! tlJ(> 7:i rir 
"[lIlHH-thl'ough" fOl'lllllllt dO(,H not 1'!'/tN't thp Htllto-lo('ltl cliYiHiolJ of lnw Onf01'('(>
ment {>XllNHUtl1l'('H in 11l0Ht Htat-(lS, I1w1, in fad', is \\'holl~' inaIllll'O[wiu!(' in n few 
stnt<'f; whi('11 IH'U1' YPl'r high l){n'tioll~ or tilt' (otnl ~tn1'('\\'i(l<' rXllpn(litul'(>~ for nil 
Ill' some (,(llllllOlll'lltf! or Inw pul'm'('PIlll'nL 

'l'hr tnhl(> att(tchccl ns Ull appendix to thiH melUol'nnuulll HhuwH cLcurlr tilt' in
llIlPl'OllrlnteneHH of a rigid 713% pass through forllluin applicable to alt of tIl!' 
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states, The data in the table was taken from the Census Bureau's 1967 Census of 
State Gon'rnments, published by the U,S, Department of GOlllmerce in .January, 
1970, the latest complete data of this type available. The table shows state-by
state expeuditures for police protection and corrections, :wcl the percentages 
of such expenclitures borne by the state and by local governlllents within the 
state,' State amI local shares are shown as a percentage ·of total police and cor
rections expenclitures, as a percentage of expenclitures for the police component 
alone, and as a percentage of the expenditures for the corrections component 
alone, 

As the table shows, there are only G states in which 75% or more of the total 
police and corrections expenditures is borne by local governments, and another 
13 in which local governments bear at least two thirds of such expenditures, 
Thus, the 7tl-25 formula in the Act reflects the actual state-local expenditure ratio 
in only 18 states, Significantly, however, these states include 7 large anel populous 
mban states (California, Illinois, lVIichigan, New York, Ohio, Penllsylymlia ancl 
Texas) in which the outlay for law enforcement expenditures is very large ill 
propol'tion to the rest of the states in the nation and is concentratecl in large 
dties, The total law enforcement expenditure of these states is large enough in 
relation to the total for the rest of the states to skew the national average, pro
ducing a 75-25 local-state ratio which does not reflect the actual breakdown of 
expenditures between state and local governments in most of the other states 
in the country, 

For example, there are 5 states in which the state bears more than half of the 
total statewide expenditures for police and corrections, inclucling two states 
which bear more than two-thirds of such costs (Vermont-72%, Alaska-UO%), 
Fourteen other states bear at least "100/0 of the pOlice anel corrections expenditures 
throughout the state; 1;) others bear at least It third, In nil, 45 states bear 1I10re 
than 2:;% of the total statewide costs of police and corrections, :32 hear at least 
a third of SUCh costs, and 19 bear at least 40%, l'hus, in a velT large numbet' of 
states the 75% mandatory local availability provision c10es not reflect the actual 
ratio of law enforcement e).."penditures betW(\ell the state and its 10CHl unit;;, nn(l 
in a few stateH the discrepancy is Significant enough that the 7ii% paHs-through 
l'('qnirement a<1YerHel~' affects comprehensive state planning and implementation, 
'fhese stutes are required to maIm action funds available to locnl go\'eruments in 
amounts that bear little relation to the actual role of local goYernrnents in the 
statewide lnw enforcement structure, 

This discrepancy is even 1110re apparent when expenditures for corrections are 
cOllsidered separately. As the table shows, ever~' state except California nnd 
:\'ew York bears the overwhelming share of the cost of the state's correctiOnal 
s,rstem, Yet, literal compliance with the 7fi% local aVllilubilitr formula in HPction 
aO!H 2) wou\(l 1'('(11111'(' a stat(' sl1('h IlS Aluskn, ('onm'<'tient, :\luine, Rhoc1p Island 
Ol' Yrrmont, in 11 yenr in which it wished to appl~' the bulk of its grant fUIl(l~ 
lOWIlrc1 tIlt> construction of correctional facilities aml the imIJrO\'('lllt>llt of COl'
re('tionallu'ogrmns ami techniques, to maIn' 75% of such funds availahlp to local 
unit>: which have practically no responsibilit~' for that component of law enfo1'('p
lllE'nt !lnd lwar less than lot/~ of its stat('\\'ide ('ost. ~u('h an allo('ution of funds 
('<.'rtainl.l' would not cOlltrilmtl' to the c1l'n·jorml<.'ut of n cO)llpl'ehellsin~ statpwide 
{'orrediouul improvt>ment program, 

I!' sl1oul<1 be Dointed out that, in some of the instauces clpscribec1 flbo\'c, striC't 
11(ll1eI'Plll'(' to the 7:;';' puss-through formula iUIHlragl'uIlh (2) of ~('('ti()n 303 wouIa 
('l'pnte a conflict with the Ill'OvisiollS of paragraph (3) of I'Pction 303 of the .\et, 
'l'hat paragraph requires each state plan to "provide for an appropriate1r 
hal anced allocution of funds hetween the State and the units of general local 
govprnment in the State anel among Rurh unit!':," Clearl~'. an allocation of 7;)7( 
of n stat("s action funds to local units which bpar us littlp H>: 2fi-BG% 01' the 
totnl statewi(l(> outlay for law enforcenwut is not un appropriately balanced al
location, 

'l'n providE' a llolutiou to this conflict, tile propo>:o<1 !Ullendment would llUtllori'lw 
LEA.\. to wah'p fltrict adherence to the 70% ]o('nl aYailahility requir(>llIPllt, in 
llppl'opriatp ('a>:N~, ana to permit the Rtate planning Ilgen('y to deviHP IllHl llIlPl~' 
nn alloell tion formula more nearly reflecting the actnal ratio of expenditureH IInel 

t ~() (lntn is u\'nllnhl!' for ('Olll't (,XllP(Hlltl1l'l'~, tilt' lhh'(j mnlol' com[lonent or Inw I'll
rul'('ClIlI'nt, IIOW!'''!'l', Sil1ll'l' lhn! 1'(~Ill)lnll{,:11 l~ HII)I)lOl'tr<l lnL'gl'l~' ht til!' MIl.t!' leypl in "irtu
lilly ('\'pIT Htllt!', till' IIhH"II('" nf thllt (jilIn (lol's 1101' nl1'p('r tIll' IIHl'fulliCliH of til!' tnbll' in 
slH>wlllll thp hll1l)l)Jro[lrlatpl1l'H"~ or tIl!' 70% "llnHfl-tlll'ough" forJllula, 
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responsibility between the state and its local units for the components of law 
enforcement to which the funds are to be applied. Pursuant to LEJAA regulations, 
such waivers would be granted in a limited number of cases, in states in which 
the state-local expenditure ratio deviates so significantly from the 75-25 formula 
now in the Act that adherence to that formula would not achieve an appropriate 
allocation of funds within the state. The burden would be on the state planning 
agency to show that the standard 75-25 formula is inappropriate and to establish 
the appropriateness of a {Ufferent allocation formula. 

APPENDIX.-STATE EXPENDITURES FOR POLICE PROTECTION AND CORRECTIONS 1 

Total State·wide Percentage of total State·contributed 
expenditures expenditures for police percentage of lotal 

(in thousands of dollars) and corrections made by State-wide expenditures 
- -~---~-~--'- -----------

Police Local Police 
protection Corrections State governments protection Corrections 

Alabama _______________ 30,174 8,274 30.5 69.5 17.5 76.5 Alaska _________________ 4661 3,114 69.0 31.0 48.0 100.0 Arlzona ________________ 29; 841 9,845 36.5 63.5 24.0 75.5 Arkansas _______________ 13,326 3,824 37.0 63.0 25.0 76.0 Californla ______________ 442,342 219,816 27.0 73.0 15.0 43.0 Colorado _______________ 26,772 12,452 40.0 60.0 23.0 82.0 Connecticut ____ • ______ 48,092 13,542 35.0 65.0 16.0 100.0 Delaware _______________ 6,222 3,645 60.0 40,0 38.0 98.0 Florida ________ • _____ •• _ 95,007 21,091 24.0 76.0 13.0 78.0 Gerogia ________________ 46,246 19,810 33.0 67.0 14.0 75.0 HawaIL. ______ • ______ ._ 14,821 4,726 21.0 79.0 27.0 88.0 Idaho __________________ 7,767 2,771 42.0 58.0 23.0 95.0 IIlinois _________________ 186,324 48,482 24.0 76.0 19.0 80.0 Indlana ________________ 49,846 18,ll5 35.0 65.0 37.0 no lowa __________________ 
29,795 11,329 49.0 51. 0 35.0 88.0 Kansas _______ ' _____ . _. 22,399 8,756 39.0 61. 0 20,0 88.0 Kentucky ___ " ________ • 27,715 1l,580 42.0 58.0 28.0 75.0 Loulsiana ______________ 50,724 14,220 31. 0 69.0 19.0 73.0 Maine __ .. , ___ • ___ .. _., 9,375 5,397 55.0 45.0 35.0 89.0 Maryland _____ • _. ______ 66,764 32,639 35.0 65.0 13.0 80.0 

Massachusetts ..• ________ 96,091 36,965 26.0 74.0 8.0 72.0 Michigan ______ • _____ . __ 135,876 45,194 30.0 70.0 14.0 69.0 Minnesota ______________ 37,766 18,693 31. 0 69.0 15.0 65.0 
Mlsslsslr.PL----- ---- --- 19,194 5,191 41. 0 59.0 33.0 74.0 Missour _______________ 66,646 15,924 23.0 77.0 14.0 50.0 Montana _______________ 6,861 3,625 45.0 65.0 25.0 83.0 Nebraska _______ • ______ 14,012 5,447 40.0 60.0 22.0 85.0 Nevada. ___________ • ___ 13,806 5,31l 34.0 66.0 15.0 82.0 
New Hampshire _________ 7,429 1,997 38.0 62.0 25.0 83.0 
New Jersey _____ .• _ .. __ 144, 117 48,229 26.0 74.0 13.0 63.0 
New Mexico _____ ... ___ 11,882 5,672 46.0 54.0 30.0 79.0 
New York _______ ..... __ 490,381 151,212 17.0 83.0 7.0 46.0 
North Carollna ___ • _____ 45,112 27,976 50.0 50.0 24.0 91. 0 
North Dakota ___________ 5,106 1,837 38.0 62.0 20.0 89.0 Ohlo, __________________ 

125,379 44,753 26,0 74.0 10.0 70.0 Oklahoma_. _________ • __ 24,182 6,950 35.0 65.0 20.0 86.0 
Oregon •• ___ •• __ • __ • __ • 28 806 12,621 34.0 66.0 18.0 72.0 
Pennsylvania. ____ • __ •• _ 156;510 62,952 31. 0 69.0 18.0 65.0 
Rhode Island. __________ 14,187 4,259 33.0 67.0 12.0 100.0 
South Carolina. _________ 22,213 9,021 43.0 57.0 31. 0 73.0 
South Dakota ______ • ____ 6,130 2,357 44.0 56.0 31.0 79.0 
Tennessee •• __________ • 36 099 13,451 35.0 65.0 18.0 79.0 Texas_. ______ • _________ 115:331 34,356 28.0 72.0 15.0 67.0 Utah _________ •• _. ______ !O,031 4,903 41.0 59.0 18.0 87.0 Vermon!. ______________ 3,825 2,797 72,0 28.0 52.0 99.0 Virginia ___ • __ .. ________ 50,294 14,108 39.0 61. 0 26.0 86.0 
Washlngton __ • ___ ••• _ •• _ 41, HI 25,745 44.0 56.0 18.0 86.0 
West Vlrginia .. ________ • 11,929 4,832 41. 0 59.0 28.0 72.0 Wlsconsin _______ ._. ____ 64,862 24,653 29.0 71.0 9.0 81. 0 Wyomlng_. _____________ 4,547 1,868 47.0 53.0 26.0 96.0 

--~----------~---. -- -- -~----...-~-- ~~~--~--,---~-

I Data taken from tables 9 and 18 of the 1967 Census of Governments, compiled by the U.S. Bureau of the Census (issued 
January 1970). 

"Poitce protection" Includes preservation of law and order and traffic salety, highway police patrols, crimo prevention 
activities, police communications, detention and custody of persons awaiting trial, traffic safety, vehicular inspection. 
and the like. 

"Corrections" Includes confinement and correction of adults and minors convicted 01 offenses against the law, awl 
pardon. probation, and parole activities. Detention pending trial. as in municipal jails, Is classed under police prote:tio n. 

Mr. ZELEl'1'KO. One alternative way would be to identify the Sh\tes 
to which the waiver would apply by name. 

Attorney Ge.nel'll1 MrroHELL. It would be one, but I am not sure ttt 
the. moment it would be the best one. 
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Mr. ZELENKO. The subcommittee has several bills now pending be
:fore it which would give special recognition to the law en:forcement 
needs of the Indian reservations. 

For example, one such bill, H.R. 9262, introduced by Mr. Udall of 
Arizona, would have the effect o:f allowing the Secretary of the In
t.erior to make allocations directly to the Indian tribes that have law 
enforcement jurisdiction. 

What is the view of the department on bills of that nature? 
Attorney General MITCHELL. Mr. Velde tells me that the Depart

ment is on record as opposed to it, which I was not aware of. Maybe 
he can explain the reason for it because I would like to lmow, too. 

Mr. VELDE. ,VeIl, o:f courEC, in geneml there are f"lTeat problems ·with 
our Indian tribes, with Indian reservations. Law enforcement is just 
one of them. Indian tribes are defined in our authorizing legislation 
as units of local government. There have been various proposals to 
modify this present statutory arrangement, including defining the In~ 
dian tribes as States and then having them treated as States directly. 
O:f course, as I recall, there are about 1,200 separate Indian tribes with 
independent jurisdicHon, mainly living in 14 "r estern States, although 
there are others throucrhout the country. 

The problem that tITe Department has with this particular legisla
tion is that you , .. onld get another Fe,deral agency, the Department o:f 
lnterior, involved in the comprehensive criminal justice planning ef
forts, which we feel are the responsibility of the States. 

The CHAIR1\fAN. Would you care to tell us how we can treat that 
situation ? Would you have their needs met through the States? 

ID.at is your advice and counsel on that? 
Mr. VELDE. There are alternatives already being pursued to assist 

in this situation. For example, we have what is calleel out Four Cor
ners Indian Justice Planning Activity, which is a consortium of four 
,V" estern States. They are developing a comprehensive plan for the 
Indian reservations essentially in the ·southwest. This is being funded 
by a discretionary grant from LEAA. 

Mr. ZELENKO. You have allocated for this present year only $350,000 
under discretionary :funds for all the Indian tribes? 

Mr. VELDE. For that OIle project. . 
Mr. ZELENKO. ,Yhat other money have yon granted to the Inchans? 
Mr. VELDE. I have not seen the figures, (·hough they may have come 

in. There are the allorations of the States uncleI' fiscal lD69 block 
grants. 

Mr. Zm~ENJ(o. That depends on "'hat the illdiyidual States decide 
to do? 

Mr. VELDE. Yes. 
Mr. Zm,RNKo. But you don't require the States to give any special 

rOllsideratioil to Indians, do you '? 
Mr. VELDT~. Othe], than to trent fhem as uuits of local government 

and to plan for their c]'illll' problems. I don't want to minimize or 
Ilnderestimate the dimensions of thiR pl'oblem. Fo]' exampll', we were 
trying to find for this FoUl' ('orners ])rojert Indians who were law
yl'rs to SPl'Ye on tIl(' planning stafr. lYe ·f01l1ld thl'l'P \\,pre just none 
l1yailahle-that tlH'1'I', wel'l~ no Inc1inns who hnclreC'l'ived legal train
ing. I cloll~t want to Illinillli",e OH' pl'obl!.'JYIs for It minute. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Will you give us your thoughts on that and let 
us have your advice and counsel on how we should react to that 
situation? 

MI'. VELDE. Surely. Also several of the 'Western States do have 
Indians serving on their State Planning .A.gencies; so there is some 
involvement in this regard, too. 

(The comments to he supplied follow:) 
There are 82 Indian reservations which perform law enforcement functions, 

as determined by the Secretary of the Interior. Consequently, under Section 
601 ( d) ·of the Act, they are local governments. All such, they are eligible to 
receive subgrants from the States in which ther are locatecl and direct grants 
of discretionary funds from LEAA. These reservations are located in 14 States 
and had a combined population of 300,400 in 1908 when the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs conducted its last census. 'i'he location and population of thef;e reHerva
tions is shown on the following table: 

LOCATION AND POPULATION OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS PERFORMING LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNCTIONS 

Location 

Arizona .................................................................. - ... . 
Colorado •••••.•.•••. _ ............ , •••••••• '_"" """""""" """ ........ . 
Idaho ................................ _. _"'"'''''''' "'" _ .................. .. 

~~~~!~~~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
New Mexico ••• __ ............................... _ ........ __ ••• _ ..••••••• ,. __ ._ •. 
Nevada .................................... _" __ •.•.••• _ •.. _ •.••••••••• _ •••. __ • 
North Dakota._ ...... _ .... _ •• _ .............. _._ ••. " .. _. __ ......... __ .••• __ ... .. 
Oregon._. __ ••••• _ ._ •••• _ •••..••...•.... _ .•••••••• __ ••.•••••• _ ••.•.• __ ._ ••••.•. 
South Dakota ••• __ • __ • __ ._ ••••••••••• __ ........... __ . __ ........ __ ............ __ • 
Utah ••.•• _ ................................................................... _. 
Washlngton ........ _ .. __ .... __ ......... _ .. _ ......... _ •.. __ .............. _ ...... . 
Wyoming ............ "''''' ___ .•• __ ..•• _ •••• ___ •• __ • ____ •• _ ..... __ ............ . 

Number of 
reservations 

15 
2 
4 
1 
1 
7 

21 
11 
3 
1 
6 
1 
8 
1 

Indian 
population 

105,900 
1,600 
5,100 

10,400 
3,200 

23,100 
74,500 
4,400 

13,600 
2,800 

30,000 
5,700 

16,000 
4,100 

:Mr. Chairman, a first step which can be taken woultl be to make some action 
funds available without a requirement for matching funds. This would require 
Congressional action and a request for such action is already pencling. If ap· 
proved, action funds available for mal{ing cliscretionary grants coulcl be provided 
to eligible Indian tribes for approved projects with red ucecl or no matching 
fund requirements. Authority to make such grants would enable LEAA to over
come It serious impediment to improving law enforcement as it affects the 
Incliall population. 

Another step, and action on this is pending, is for LEAA to use its authority 
to provide technical assistance ltS the basis for directly providing such train
ing as lIlay be required to Indian tribal judges, Indian pOlice forces, and the 
HI;:e. A proposal to run a pilot of such a program is, I am advised, under 
consideration at this time, within LEAA. In this connection, approval of the 
legislative proposal for articulated training authority would be beneficial. 

The Committee shou1cl lllso know that LEAA has specific staff clesignated to 
address, full·time, the problems of law enforcement in relation to Indians. This 
seems to be the best wuy to have available a man who is sensitive to the 
subleties involved in working with a people who are very proud of their 
heritage and who have not alwa~'s gotten fair and even·handed treatment from 
government, at nllieveis. 

Hon. JAIIlI1S O. EASTLAND, 

OFFICI1 OF TIm DI1PU'l'Y A'lvl'ORNI1Y GI1NERAL, 
Wa,'lhinuton, n.o., March 10, 19"10. 

Ohairman, Oommittee on the J~tdiciarll, U.S. Senatc, 
lVa,~hinuton, D.O. 

DEAlt HI~NA'l'Olt: 'l'his is in response to your request for the views of the 
Depurtment of .Tmltice on S. 1229, a bill to amend the Omnibus Crime Control 
ltll(l Safe Streetf; Act of 1968 in order to make assistance avu.ilable to Indian 
tribes on the sume basis u.s to other local governments. 
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Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 estab
]j!;hed, within the Department of Justice, the Law Enforcement Assistal!ce Ad
ministration, charged with the responsibility of making Federal finanClal and 
technical assistance available to the States and to local governments to enable 
them to plan and implement comprphensive programs for the improw.'ment 
of law enforcement at all levels of government. Under the framework of the 
~\ct, the Administration makes annual planning grants to the fifty States and 
to the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto RiCO, Guam, American 
::-lamoa and the Virgin Islands (which are included within the definition of 
"State" in ,the Act) to enable them to establish and maintain "State planuing 
agencies" for the purpose of preparing, adopting and annually revising com
preheul'iYe law enforcement plans based on their evaluation of State and 
local law enforcement problems and need~, 'Yhen State comprehensive plans 
have been reviewed and approved by the Administration for consistency with 
the requiremenbl and purposes set forth in the Act, the Administration then 
makes annual "action grants" to the Rtates to enable them to implement the 
programs and projects specifiecl in their plans, Local governments participate 
in the program through their State planning' agencies which arp authorized to 
make subgrants and contracts to "units of general local government" and are 
expressly required to make 40 percent of planning funds and 75 percent of action 
;funds available to such local units to enable them to participate in both the 
planning and implementation stages of the grant program, The Act defines 
"unit of general local goyernment" to include "an Indian tribe which performs 
law enforcement functions as determinpd hr the Secretary of the Interior," Thus, 
under the present Act Indian tribel'; certified by the Secretary of the Interior 
are eligible to participate in the Administration's grant program on an equal 
footing with other local governments and agencies, 

H. 1229 wouW Hlllend the Act to include the Seeretary of the Interior as a 
"State" within the definition of tllat term in section 601 «(') of the Aet, for pm
poses of allocations and grants of flmds to Indian tribes, The result would be 
that the Administration would be requir(lcl to make annual block ~rallts of 
l)lanning and action funds to the I>epartment of the Interior wllirll woul([ then 
make subgrunts to the illllividual Indian tribes throughout the country, 

The Department of Justice is of the view tllat the problems and needl'; of the 
Indian tribes in till' field of la,,, enforcement improvement can best be satisfied 
within the general fnun(lwork of the Act pursuant to which the n(lecls of the tribes 
are provided for as part of 11 comprehensin' plan for the improvpment of law en
fOr('Plllent at all l('wls within thp States and regiolls in which the tribes are 10-
eatpd, Th(' L!lW Enforcpment Assistanc(' Administration is aware of the special 
problems of tlw Indian tribes and sympath(lti(' to th('ir needs, The Admlnistrntion 
has add(lcl a lllelll1J('r to its statl' to advise it' OIl law enforcement problems of the 
Indiau trihel'; and tn nssist in analyzing thp eomprehensive vlans of th(' States to 
nssUl'(' that adequatp pro\'ision is made for th(l needs of Indian tribes, We also 
plan to int'lml(' a sl}('l'ial sPCtiOll in tllP UlIllUHl rpport, required hy section 519 of 
th(' Ad. CJlj fl1ndl\ Ilnd rH'ogrums for thp Indilln tdb(ls, In addition, It share of the 
Ileticw funds aVllilablp for fis('al rNLr 1970 and programlllPd for 1is('al year 1071 fOL' 
nllocatioll in thp dhl!'retion of the Administration has been (Iarmarked for direct 
grllnts to Indiun trill('s to Hllpplement thp funds H,'uilablp to them through th!' 
Htntp planning ageneicH, 

Wp rp('ognizp that !llan~' of the Indian trlb(ls lllay havp diffiC'ulti('s grf'ater tlJan 
1ll0't otllPL' gon'I'Ill11Pntal units in l'ai:4ing t11eir l'PCll1iL'(Id ~hal'p for financing 
LI'iAA Vro,iP('tH, IlOW('H'I:, the Attornpy (}Plw1'al IHl~ tL'lln~!Ilitted to thp CougrPHs 
a ~PL'jpH of [lro[loHl'cl alllPnclnlPuts to title I of the Act, inC'lmlillg lUI amendment 
which WP hplicv(I will allpyiatp thc nOIl-Jo'e(lpl'al Hhare problem without depart
jn~ from the pl'PHent ~tJ'l1('tUl'P of till' ..\('t whi<'ll tL'l'ab.; thp Ill(1ian tribcs Ill'; local 
units of thl' Htat('1< in ",11i('11 tlwy Itre loC'ntp(l. '!'hi;; HllJPll(lnl(lut would pprmit the 
Administrator to wain' til(' requir(,lllentH for lo('al matching fundl';, within pre
H('ribp<1 lilllHatiOlI. wl1prl' IJ'i.\...\ I11'o,jpet I!;l'ants n1'p madl' in his (lisl'l'etion, I"ur
thpr, as you know, our pxiRtillg' g"uidl'lill(lH for tlw applic'atioll of the Law EIl
fOr('PlllPnt AHsiHtall('p provif;io[Js of the CriulP Control und Rllf!' RtreetH Al't 
permit the 1l('('l'])tanC'P of SPl'yic'(Is Ull!llllaterlulH ill lien of ruonl'y where 111l1tehing 
fuudH 111'(' l'Pqui1'P(l. 'J'hi~ offprs anothpr lllPllns b~' whi('h tlw Indian trib('s lllay be 
a('('oIllllloclatpd as ll('C'PHHal'J" 

f4, 12:W ('olltpllIplatpf; It lll'ogrum of c1ireC't Fpderal assistuncc to Indian tribE'H 
whi('h would bp ilH'OIlHi!'ltellt wit11 t11p "1l1()('k grant" aplu'oach written into t11(1 
A('~ by clcci:;ive votcs in both IIous('s of thC' Congrc;;f-l during floor consideration 
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of title I of the omnibus crime legislation in 1967 and 1968. Debate on the block 
grunt amendments indicated a strong feeling in both Houses of the law enforce
ment assistance program funded under the Act should stress planning amI im
plementation at the State and local level rather than at the ll'ederal level. Con
sistent with this approach, the needs of the Indian tribes 'in the cotmtry should 
be assessed and provided for as part of a comprehensive effort touching all ureas 
and aspects of law enforcement within the states. 

For the above reasons, the Department of Justice is unable to recommend ell
actment of this legislation. 

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to the sub
mission of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
RICIIARI) G. KLEINPIENST, 

Deputy Attorney Geneml. 

Mr. ZELENKO. I want to clarify the record with regard to the method 
of allocating the so-called disci'etional'Y funds. The guide issued ill 
February o~ this year lists as eligible recipients specific cities through
out the N atlon. 

'Would large urban counties which have substantial law enforcement 
responsibilities, such as Nassau County and Suffolk County in New 
York, thereby be ineligible to receive those types of grants? 

Mr. VELDE. Under that particular pl'ogl'am-the discretionary grant 
program-they ,"ould not be eligible applicants as that program is 
structured this fiscal year. But this is a program only for fiscal 1970 
for the expenditure of $32 million of discretIonary funds. In fact, we 
have received several letters from counties expressing their interest in 
the program, and I think their point is very well taken, as a matter 
of fact. For the c<?ming fiscal year, nssumi.rig Congress appr~priates 
funds of the magllltude tl~at " .. e are requestmg, probably we WIll have 
a program for large countIes, too. 

Mr. ZELENIW. The last question is this: Mr. Attorney Genern,l, the 
National League of Cities report, and numerous witnesses' testimony 
as wen mn,intain and document that population formulas have been 
used by many States to distribute funds. These have operated, it is 
claimed, to give something to everyone in derogation of the policy of 
the Safe Streets Act. 

To what degree, if any, has LEAA attempted to prevent this type 
of dissipati.on of Federal funds in the fight agn,inst crime ~ 

Attorney General MITCTIBLL. This is monitored and controlled in 
the aPl?roval of the plan. The criticism in some cases, I believe, may 
be justIfied, on the basis of their report and some of the information 
we have dug up since it came out. But I think that their criticism 
should apply, and does apply to It very limited number of situations. 
It arose partmlly, as I said before, heeanse of the limited amount of 
funds that were available in the 1969 appropriations, whic'h was the 
period that they monitored. 

I beHeve tluit the Department will be better able to monitor this 
through the 1970 plan:;;. I belieYe that the 111l10tlllts of mOllev that will 
be avai1~ble.when added to the ~xpprtise that is de\'elopi11g in these 
areas, tIllS wIll be c'ompletely a tlung of the past. 

Mr .. ZELENlCO. ;\.s recently as yesterday a witness before this sub
eom.n;lttee-an offieialmembel' of It regional council ill Pennsylvania
testIfi~d that. there has been no communication to the rep;ional eonncil 
011 "~llIeh he serves ahout the State plan to he submitted ('0 LEAA. 011 

~\pl'1115. He stated that SQ far as be knows he will not be consulted in 
I11s l'epl'eeentative eapat'ity prior to the submission of that plan. 
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That is a disturbing situation. One question, of course, is what can 
and should LEAA do about insuring that the States do account for 
local interests in the plan and local representation on these boards? 

How do you go about encouraging them? 
Attorney General Mrl'CrmLL. They do have locall'epresentatiol1. As 

you know, the statute requires that. The approach is to try to induce 
them to get better representation, as we discussed before. \Yith respe~t 
to the metropolitan area minority groups, I think the ultimate safe
guard ,ve have is the inquiry when the plan is submitted as to how 
it was formulated, who was consulted, and what the procedures werc, 
to make sure tl1tLt the input did co111e not only from the State level 
but from the regional planning commissions whieh should have flU 

input a,long with people on the State level. 
~fr. ZELENKa. However, you don't interpret the statute as authoriz

ing LEAA to impose conditions all any State plan, to require that 
a percentage of funds be allocated to urban centers , .. here crime is 
the most severe? 

Attorney General MrrcIIELL I would have to answer "No." I think 
under the concept of the comprl:'hensiYe plan that ,re 1UlYI:' talked 
about before, I do belieye that there is I:'nough lJl:'rsunsion and control 
of approval of the comprehensive plnn that can bring aboui that result 
if it is the desired result. 

The Cn.\IRHAN. Thank you. 
Mr. VELDE. In that regard, ~:[r. Counsel, I might add that onr 

planning guidelincs for fiscal 1970 specifically requirc the States to 
address themselves to, and have sl:'paratc identifiable plan components 
for, what we describe as high-crime In'l:'aS, whatever that mny be with
in the State's jurisdiction. In mallY casl:'S, of COUl'se, this 1lll:'ans ('ore 
cities, but not necessarily limited to them. 

If I may also comment on PennsylYania, which I belieye is thl:' 
testimony that was received, and Epecifically LHlH'ast<.>l', in checking 
into this situation :tfter the tl:'stimony we fonnd that Lan('aster sub
mitteel one planning application which was approyec1 and two action 
applications, one of which was approved and the other Iyas withdrawn 
by the city. Our LE~L\ regional staff has visiteel Lan(,Hster and dis
cussed with the Lancaster Po1iee DepartJlll:'nt projects that they ('ould 
apply for and how to utilize the funds. \Ve are advised that on thl:' 
PellllsylvanitL South Central Hegiollal Planning COUlmission, Lan
easter has seven out of 26 members on the board from that city. 

So, ,ye do appreciatl:' thesf:'. comments. Obviously, in n new program 
starting out, ns the Attol'lley G(;'l1eral has inclieatec1, you ean't get ~ll!:' 
worel to ewrybody all at, once. \\Theneyel' we do come aeross an lll

stance like this, we urI:' following up direetly otll'sel;'es on it. . . 
Mr. ZELENKa. The ('ity manager of Savannah testIfied very SImI

larly to the safety dil'l:'rto!' of LttlH'ltster, anel there has been other 
testimony in the record on about thl:' :fn.i111l'C of the States to account 
for city needs. If these hearings Illake pUblie eertaill spec.ific defi
('iencies ill the St'ates' operatiolls EO thllt LEAA ",iE be in 1l position 
to follow lip, they "'ill hay(~ ('ontl'ilmtNl to hettl:'!' pl'op:ralll 
aclm illistl'atioll. 

:Mr. VEWE. Surely, 
Mr. Por,l!.".. I am not sure I understand the first. part of your last 

allS"'Cl'. In section ~oa(b) (:3) of the net it says, "The ~tate planning 
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a.gency sh~ll". est~blish priorities. If a State planning agency estab
lIshes a prlOrIty III favor of some rural or suburban area as opposed 
to an urban area, do I take your answer to mean tha,t even so, in spite 
of that section, LEli may reject that plan ~ 

Mr. VEWE. Yes. There is an additional requirement in the legisla
tion. I refer to section 303, which authorizes LEli to make grants 
to a State planning agency if such agency has on file with the ad
ministration an approved comprehensIve plan not more than 1 year 
in age which conforms to the purposes and requirements of this title. 
A State plan submitted to us that did not address itself to the crime 
problems of that State would not be comprehensive as we understand 
the meaning of the term at the present time. So, it may not be initially 
rejected out of hand" but I can assure you there would be extensive 
negotiations to see tllat the plan addresses itself to the crime prob
lems of that State. If it plalllled only for rural areas, obviously it 
would not be comprehensive. 

Mr. POLK. Doesn't the word "comprehensive" mean that all elements 
of the crime problem must be taken into account, that is, police, courts, 
and corrections ~ It doesn't mean, does it, that the cities are supposed 
to get their fair share ~ 

Mr. VELDE. The term "comprehensive" is a dynamic one. I think 
you have suggested several of the dimensions of it as we understand 
it. It should address itself to all the major components of the crim
inal justice system within that State, including prosecution and de
fense, probation and parole, as well as police, courts, and corrections. 
But a1so it must addre.'is itself to the so-called high-crime 'areus, what
ever that may mean within the State. 

Mr. POLK. Does it even go so far as to mean that you must have a 
plan focusing on those high-crime areas ~ 

Mr. VELDE. I can't tell you that we have one rigid formula that we 
apply to all State plans because that is not the case. 

Mr. POLK. I would like to address a question in a different area. 
There has been testimony before this subcommittee that the expendi
hU'es for corrections are borne primarily by the State rather than by 
local governments. 

When the Congress enacted the present law in 1968, it adopted a 
provision which required that 15 percent of the action funds be passed 
through to local governments. This 3-to-1 ratio between local expendi
tures and State expenditures was thought fairly to represent the na
tional picture. 

However, it would seem that if a separate program were est'1blished 
for corrections, which is the lion's share of the State expenditures in 
the crime area, then to continue to allow the States to retain 25 percent 
of the action funds as well as whatever it received from the corrections 
prop:ram would be to allow the State a disproportionate share of the 
funds. 

That is, if we assume that the present program provides 100 units in 
p.art C and we add to that 25 units in part E -EOI' the separate correc
tions program and then a1low the State to retain 25 units in part C for 
corrections and other State expenses which it need not pass through 
to any local government, then it would be getting 50 umts out of the 
125, that is, 40 percent of the total, whereas as present it is only al
lowed to l'ehtin25 percent. 

4-1-1uO-70-43 
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Mr. VELDE. Of course, that question assumes that the State would 
be receiving the benefit under our proposed part E. 

As we understand the priorities now, and as our discretionary grant 
guidelines indicate for fiscal 1970, emphasis would be at least initially 
placed on regional facilities at the county or multicounty level and 
community-based proO'rams in the local government. These may be 
staffed by county or 'State employees as the case may be. Probably 

. somewhat down the line would be a replacement of the main State 
prison facilities for two reasons : No.1, it is an e~'i;remely expensive 
matter to replace these institutions; second, the ned is so great for these 
other kinds of programs that they would be receiving attention. 

I am not sure if I followed your mathematics entirely, but there is 
a possibility that the State might receive more than the' rather inflex
ible so-called bypass provisions provided for in existing legislation. 

Mr. POLK. A previous witness in his testimony before the subcom
mittee suggested that a given percentage of the total amount of active 
funds be allocated for the purpose of corrections. 

Would you comment on the merits of that proposal vis-a-vis your 
proposal for a separate part E ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. I think that the witness that so testi
fied is quite in accord with our position. We think corrections is a very 
important part of the revision and upgrading of the criminal justice 
system. I think the mistake that exists with respect to that testimony 
is that it is freezin~ in the requirement that a percentage goes to 
corrections. I think CIrcumstances may exist under which it is not ap
propriate to have such a requirement; and I believe that the discretion 
should be left with the States, with the additional incentives that we 
have provided in our proposed amendments. In other words, I don't 
think the statute should be amended to freeze it into a requirement. 

Mr. POLK. I think that the fear of the witness was this, that after 
a separate part E is adopted, it will become a line item in the budget 
and the Congress may not appropriate as much money for that par
ticular item as it shorild. Oonsequently, in the long run iess money will 
be set aside for corrections than is at present. Would you comment on 
that~ 

Attorney General MI'l'('TIELL. I don't believe they should be made 
mutually exclusive. The line item appropriation is one that we will 
hopefully get. I don't think we ought to shut off the program on that 
basis. I feel that as the programs develop in Oongress through our 
presentation, the Bureau of Prisons and the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration will support correctional programs and we will 
get the appropriations for them. I believe that most knowledgeable 
people are becoming fnlly aware that recidivism is one of the large 
problems that we have in the field of crime. 

Mr. POLK. I would like, Mr. Attorney General, your comments on 
the so-called Hartke-Bingh[~n: prop~sal since you directed much of 
your statement to your oppOSItIon to dIrect, categorical grants. 

Attorney General MITOHELL. Obviously, we are op]?osed to chang
ing the formulas that exist in the present law, WhICh the Hartke 
amendment does. In addition to that, it contains some material that 
apparently the authors were not aware of. Mr. Velde has made an 
analysis of this. If you would care to have his observations on it, I 
am sure he would he plensecl to give thp1I1 to YOll. 
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Mr. POLK. Yes; we would. 
Mr. VELDE. The Hartke-Bingham amendment would not totally 

scrap the block (Trant concept now contained in the act. It would 
revise the present formula so that instead of the present 85-15 for
mula-85 block grants to 15 discretionary grants-the block grant 
share would be cut back to 50 percent. In addition, the matching 
requirements which now apply both to block grants funds and dis
cretionary grant funds would be eliminated for discretionary funds. 
So that means that 50 percent of the total would not require States 
or local governments to match. 

There are also two so-called incentive features of the Hartke pro
vision. First, if LEAA fOlmd that a State's comprehensive plan ad
dressed itself to the needs of local governments, then an additional 
20 percent could go to the State in the form of block grants. Second, 
if the State provided one-half of the local matching requirements 
for block grant funds, then an additional 20 percent, for a total of 
90, could go to the St:lte in block grant funds. 

But the Hartke amendment does not change the existing by-pass 
provisions of title I which require that 75 percent of the funds go to 
local governments in the case of action grants, 40 percent in the case 
of planning grants. The fact that the Hartke amendment does not 
make this chan~e would be a great disincentive to the States to try 
to obtain additIOnal block grant funds which the matching require
ments would then apply to. It would, in effect, penalize the States 
and the local governments for trying to receive more block grant nmds 
because then they would have to match them, whereas if the original 
discretionary funds remained at 50 percent they would not have to 
match. This would lead to a situation where a State agency, a State 
planning agency, or other State agencies, would be encouraged to be
come competitors with the units of local government for that 50 per
cent discretionary nmds which requires no match. 

On the basis of our experience, we would feel that these State agen
cies would be very vigorous and effective competitors. They are 
staffed, they have the expertise, they have gone through these com
prehensive planning exercises, so they would be very capable compet
itors. The net effect of the Hartke amendment may ,yell be that addi
tional nmds would not go to the cities. We wouid have to consider 
these applications on their merits and on the ability to provide a sound, 
well thought out proposal for nmding. "'\iV e just c·an't give money to a 
city because it is a city. First of all, as has been the case so far in many 
instances, cities haven't applied for the money. We would have to ad
minister this ~program to insure that the funds were spent for the 1?ur
poses which Congress intended. Already we have receIved applicatIOns 
from local governments, or the States have, rather, which indicate 
that some of the cities don't have a very responsible attitude toward 
the program. One application for example, was received to flllld a 
water tower; another to repave the main street in the city. The justifi
cation for the latter apphcation was, "Well, the act is supposed to 
provide for safe streets." This is a rather tenuous justification. Just 
because this discretionary money is available to local governments does 
not necessarily mean that they would be the recipients of it. 

Another effect, of course, would be that while there has been criti
cism leveled at the fact that a certain administrative structure has 
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been. established to administer the block grants, a very substantial pr<?
portIOn-50 percent-of the money would be channeled through tIns 
s~ructure; so that structu~e. would remain intact and probably grow 
Slllce there would be addltIOnal amounts. But an entirely separate, 
new administrative structure-both at the Federal level and prob· 
~bly at the 10cal.Ievel-wo~d pr?bably have to be created to admin
lRter these vasly mcreased chscretlonary funds. So instead of solving 
the problem of these layers of bureaucracy, in all probability they 
would be compounded. 

Mr. POLK. Also, wouldn't it be more difficult for the State to formuJ 

late a comprehensive statewide plan to fight crime effectively lUlder 
the Hartke-Binrrham proposal ~ 

Mr. VELDE. 1? es, sir; because the cities would be encouraged to go 
outside tIllS planning activity and apply directly to the Federal 
Government. 

Mr. POLK. At the time the State would be formulating its plan, it 
wouldn't know what LEAA was goin£; to do. 

Mr. VELDE. That is correct. . 
The CHAIRl\fA.N. I note section 512 of the act, Mr. Attorney General, 

which causes the Safe Streets Act to expire in 197'3. That is 5 years 
after June 30, 1968, the date of enactment. The administration bill 
says nothing with reference thereto. I would like to get your opinion 
as to what we should do in that regard. Should we let the program 
expire in 197'3 ~ Or should we strike the section making this program 
permanent ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. I should think we would take a fur
ther look at that as time goes on. 'We have until 1973 to do it. It would 
be my current opinion that we would want to extend the life of it 
for some time to come. But I see no necessity of making that judg
mentnow. 

The OHAillMAN. Section 101 sets up the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration, and it establishes a sort of troika. It states: 
"The Administration shall be composed of an administrator of law en
forcement assistance and two associate administrators." 

Is there a need for a triumvirate of that sort ~ W' ouldn't one admin
istrator be sufficient ~ 

Attorney General MITCHELL. I believe it is properly structured the 
way it is, Mr. Ohairman. I believe that the powers that are being de
veloped in the LEAA and the tremendous amount of funding cannot 
or should not be vested in one individual. 

As you know, the troika, as you call it, is a bipartisan troika, with 
no more than two of the members coming from anyone political party. 
I think thaJ. is appropriate. I think that the judgments that are. made 
by this troika can be better made than by an individual. I say this 
because we have appointed people 'who have different areas of 
expertise. 

For instanre, Mr. Castel'. on JlW far right, was a polire chief. ;\11'. 
Velde, of course, i:=; It lawyer wil"h legislative and ac1ministratiYe (>x
perienct'. IVIr. Rogoyin. the adminisl-rator. has beE'll a prosecntor aml, 
of r011rse, head of the Massarhns('tts 01'1me Commission. 'YV(' think 
that. the expertise that is bronght to this Administration by the j-hree 
individuals, along with the saregllfil'(ls of having- i"ln'ep, i:=; appropriate, 
find we would l'eeo1l1l11encl that the legislation continue as it is. 
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The CHAIRlVIAN. I think that concludes the testimony this morning, 
Mr. Attorney General. "Ve are very grateful to you. You have been 
informative and very cooperative in your testimony. If your testi
mony betokens the future liaison between this committee and the 
Department of Justice, it is a happy omen indeed. I am sure you will 
get cooperation from us and I am sure we will get it fro~ you. 

Attorney General ~IrrCHELL. You are most kind, Mr. Chairman. 
We certainly appreciate your attention and courtesy. 

The CHAIR~IAN. Tomorrow morning when we reconvene, our wit
nesses will be the mayor of Florissant, Mo.; the law director of 
Cleveland; the chairman of the Law Enforcement Committee of the 
Warm Springs Indian Reservation, and a representative of the N a
tional Association of Counties. 

We will now recess, and reconvene at 10 a.m. tomorrow morning. 
(Whereupon, at 1 :15 p.m., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene 

at 10 a.m., Friday, March 13, 1970.) 



LAW ENFORCE~iENT ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS 

FRIDAY, MARCH' 13, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE No. 5 OF THE 

COMl\ITTTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Byron G. Rogers presiding. 

Present: Representatives Rogers, Rodino, McCulloch and McClory. 
Staff members present: Benj amin I.J. Zelenko, general counsel; and 

Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 
Mr. ROGERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Our first witness this morning is the Honorable James J. Eagan, 

mayor of the city of Florissant, Mo. The mayor is accompanied by 
Mr. Milton C. Vogel, chief of police. 

Our colleague on this committee who has shown great interest in 
this legislation is also here. I recognize our colleague, the Honorruble 
William Hungate from the State of Missouri. 

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM L. HUNGATE, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MISSOURI 

Mr. HUNGATE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleas
ure to present to you the Honorable James J. Eagan, mayor of the 
city of Florissant, Mo., and Mr. Milton C. Vogel, chief of police of 
that city. I think you will find the contribution these gentlemen will 
make will be very helpful to the committee. 

Mr. ROGERS. We appreciate your taking time out of your busy 
schedule to introduce these gentlemen. I note, Mr. Mayor, you have 
a written statement. At this point, we will insert your statement in 
the record or, if you prefer, you may read it or summarize it. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES J. EAGAN, MAYOR, CITY OF FLORIS· 
SANT, MO.; ACCOMPANIED BY MILTON C. VOGEL, CHIEF OF 
POLICE 

Mr. EAGAN. With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like 
to read the statement and insert some additional remarks during the 
course of the statement. 

Mr. ROGERS. You may proceed in your own manner. . 
Mr. EAGAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I mn 

.Tames.T. Eagan, mayor of Florissant, Mo. I appear here today repre
senting 01'01' fi5,000 ronC'erned cHizens of my city to urge hnpl'ovements 

(673) 
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jn the Safe Streets Act to make it more relevant to the crime-fighting 
needs of cities of all sizes. In presenting this statement, lam. speaking 
as president of the Missouri Municipal Leazue on behalf of its 380 cities 
and the National League of Cities and U.~. Conference of Mayors. 

Florissant is the largest suburban community within the St. Louis 
metropolitan area, and though our crime problems may be less in
tense than those of the center of St. Louis, we are directly affected 
by the growing crime problems of our urban area. We are one of many 
communities caught in what is today known as the crime "spillover," 
and because of this and the growing strains on our local revenue base, 
Florissant, like many larger cities, urgently needs assistance to im
prove crime-fighting capabilities. 

The population in the city of Florissant has gone steadily up. In 
1960 our official population figure was 38,000. Today, just 9 years 
later, our populatlOn is in excess of 65,000. 

We greatly ,appreciated the commitment to aid local governments 
which COl~ress, spearheaded by this cOlIDnittee, made in enacting the 
Omnibus vrime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. Today, how
ever, the manner in which many of the States are administering the 
pro~ram gives us at the local level cause for concern that the goal set 
by vongress to provide meaningful assistance in fighting crime is not 
being met. 

Mr. ROGERS. How much assistance did your city apply for under 
Law Enforcement Assistance? 

Mr. EAGAN. When this was brought up, Mr. Congressman, we ap
plied and at that time they informed us that there would be no grants 
to individual cities; that the grants would be made on a regional basis 
only. At that time, we had requests for remodeling of a police build
ing, additional walkie-talkies, and automobile~. We were info~n:ed 
that all of the grants would go directly to the regIOns, none to the CItIes. 

Mr. ROGERS. Has your city ,gotten any money at all? 
Mr. EAGAN. Not a pemw. 
Mr. ROGERS. Proceed. 
l\fr. EAGAN. The concerns we in Florissant h!weabout the safe 

streets program are essentialiy the same as those articulated in the 
National Leao·ue of Cities and U.S. Conference of Mayors report about 
the Safe Stre~ts Act and already presented by sev~ral. of .tl~e previous 
witnesses: Unnecessary delays; falhu:e to recogmze llldlvidual local 
needs. At this point I would like to point out that region 5 embraces 
Florissant, St. Louis, .J efferson, and Franklin COlmrties. Not one 
mayor is on the regional board. At the same time, I point out to this 
committee that not one mayor in the State of Missouri is on the State 
board. 

The other thing we point out is the giant bureaucracy, and again we 
call this committee's attention to the fact that the local regional di
rector is paid $20,000. When I read reports in the press last month 
that St. Louis had yet to receive a dime under the program, and when 
I know that Florissant also has not received any money, then I begin 
to wonder. 

Where did the money go? 
Or, if it has not yet been allocated, what is holding it up? 
Program delays cansed by the filtering of fuiic1s through many 

layE'l's oJ Iml'C'nncl'nev afrE'ct citieR of alll'izf>s equally. 
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In Missouri the State has 'established six substate regional boards 
to control dist~'ibution of nearly all of the local government share of 
action funds. 

I would like to call the committee's attention to the fact that there 
were six subdistricts. They are now going to nine and they are talking 
about going to 18 regional planning areas. 

These State aebmnistrative umts are supported from the 40-per
cent local share of planning funds, thus limiting the availability of 
planning assistance at the local level. 

Again, I call your attention to the fact that there are no mayors on 
any of these boards, and specificaIly in St. Louis County we have 96 
mayors alone and not one of these men is represented on the regional 
board. 

Mr. ROGERS. Is there a representative from St. Louis County on the 
regional board that covers this area ~ 

Mr. EAGAN. Yes, sir, there is a representative from tIle prosecuting 
attorney's office, a representative from the liaison office between the 
county police and the municipal police departments but no mayors. 

These regional planning efforts do not adequately recognize the 
individual criminal justice problems of their various local units. They 
only identify and support solutions for problems common to all. It is 
thus impossible to develop programs at the local level to use Federal 
assistance according to local priorities, Control of priority setting is 
lost to regional and State planning units lacking the ~reat experience 
which local governments have in dealing wjth law en!OrC0ment prob
lems a~ld thus less c,ap!l;ble ,of .recogn~zin~ for support those programs 
most likely to be effectlve 111 ImprOVll1g local law enforcement. 

The State can exercise a valuable oversight role to assure that vari
ous local programs do not work at cross purposes in solving crime 
problems. However, the role can be filled without the complete control 
by States of Feder.al aid distribution which to~ay is stifling applica
t~O~l of Federal aSSIstance to the most urgent crIme problems in many 
CItIes. 

To avoid these difficulties and assure concentration of crime control 
flmds on most pressing local crime problems, I urge that the Safe 
Streets Act be tlmended to require distribution of a share of the plan
ning funds to support individual local plannin~ efforts and to allow 
for allocation of a much larger share of action funds directly to cities 
to deal with particul~r problems which are currently overlooked in 
the State-controlled aId structure. 

Again, I emphasize the fact that we did attempt to ask for funds 
and they informed us that there would be no funds forthcoming to 
the locals, that they woulel go to the region. 

I thus suppor!; n.R. 15597 which would substantially improve pro
gram. fle~ibility to meet the many diverse problems facing local crim
mal J.usbce sy~t~ms, !-I.R. 1.5597. does not go. far enough, h, wever, in 
assurll1g that cItles wIll receIve aId for plannmg. It should be amended 
to require that States distribute the local share .of pl?-l1l~ing funds to 
local governments and support sub-State plannmg dIstrIcts from the 
State share of planning funds, 
, In this connection, I m~lst note my strong opposition to those provi

SIOns of H.R. 15047, wInch would allow the Law Enfol'('emcnt As
sistance Administration to waive, upon request of the States, the 
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provisions in the act requiring distribution of 40 percent. of the 
planning funds and 75 percent of the action. fmids to locnl go·'ern
ments. liVaiver of these provisions would result in State-controlled 
programs having even less re&"ard for local interests than the minimal 
regard which they exhibit tOd.ay. 

Once the Safe Streets Act has been amended to assure better rela
tion to areas of greatest need, I believe that the level of safe streets 
,appropriations should be substantially increased. 'With the program 
changes I have suggested, I believe State and local governments could 
effectively use all of the $750 million provided in n.R. 14341, and 
perhaps much more, during fiscal 1971. 

A change in the present 60/40 matching ratio will also be needed 
for effective local participation in this program at its projected fund
ing levels. Scraping together the necessary local share of program 
costs is very difficult, particularly with the uncertainties incident to 
this program because of the various checkoffs required at many dif
ferent levels. 

Local governments across the Nation, and Florissant, Mo., is no 
exce1?tion, are caught in a severe fiscal crisis between State-imposed 
restrIctions preventing broadening of the local revenue base and in
creasing demands for service by local citizens. 

Even if a ci"y is completely committed to action to control crime, 
the city may not be a free agent to collect and dedicate the necessary 
resources to achieve this purpose. Local revenue-raising capability 
and, to some extent, local spending choices are severely constricted by 
State law: 

States tell cities what taxes they may raise, and in some cases 
how high they may raise them. 

States designate who may and who may not be taxed. 
States set limits on how much debt may be incurred and what 

interest rates may be paid, and 
States sometimes mandate services which must be performed 

and what people must. be paid to perform them. 
At this point, I would like to call the committee's atte.ntion to a 

situation in Missouri where a number of cities attempetd to bring 
about legislation for revenue-sharing with the State with an addi
tional increase in income tax. We were not able to pass this particular 
piece of legislation, but our governor gave us what he calls creative 
localism, and this is the sales tax. Again, the individual cities be
cause they could put this into operation had to have a vote of the 
people in order to pass the sales tax. As a, result, GOllle cities in dire 
need of money were unable to pass tIlls sales tax. 

The city of St. Louis was able to pass the sales tax. The thing that 
I would call your attention to is the fact that we have just been in
formed that a.lthough our State government created this right to im
pose a sales tax, we have now been informed that the State govern
ment does not have the funds for the people to administer the sales 
tax. 

From limited local revenue bases, demands for the full variety of 
municipal services must be filled, and demands for increased commit
ments of local resources have never been grenter. Local government is 
the government closest to the people, and it is local government toward 
which people turn first when they need help. "With only so much 
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money to 0'0 around, difficult choices must be made: better courts or 
better schgols, more policemen or more social workers, safer streets 
or cleaner waters. 

Between fiscal 1967 and fisca11970, total expeditures for Florissant 
have increased from $2,790,00 to $3,800,000, while police expenditures 
have jumped from $575,00 to $805,000. To support these expanded 
effortS, we must rely primarily upon the fixed base of the local prop
erty tax. 

Full participation in this program should not be premised upon abil
ity to pay the present heavy n:ta.tching ratio. All co~unities ¥t need 
of aid should be able to partICIpate. Thus, I urge thIS commIttee to 
reduce the present matching ratio as it is approving higher pl'ogram 
authorization levels. 

Summarizing briefly, major revisions in the Safe Streets Act are 
neeclecl to assure that it will be an effective instrument for fighting 
crime on the streets. First, and most important, distribution formulas 
must be revised to assure that more of the planning and action funds 
are used to deal with particulu.r local crime problems. 

Second, a substantially higher level of assistance is needed, and, 
third, the share of local program costs paid by the Federal Govern
ment must be increased. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I thank you for the 
opportunity of appearing and I thank you for your attcntion. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Mayor. 
Thcre are a few questIons we would like to direct to you. ,Ve 

have a report from 'William L. Culver, director of the Missouri Law 
Assistance Council, which shows that in 1969 the St. Louis metro 
received $180,831. Y 011 say no part of that came to Florissant ~ 

Mr. EAGAN. With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I have a copy of 
the allocations and just briefly: regional. police information system, 
greater St. Louis TI~aini.ng Academy, St. Louis Regional Laboratory 
facilities, helicopter police patrol-just to mention a few-all of these 
are regional, none of which go to any city in region 5. 

Mr. ROGERS. The same rl?Port shows that for the year 1970, it is pro
posed that your region 5 (St. Louis metro) will receive $1,446,875. Do 
you have an application in to obtain any of that money~ 

Mr. EAGAN. At the moment, Mr. Chairman, based on my previous 
statement, we were informed when we went to the region and to the 
State that the money would be allocated directly to the region. Oer
tainly the city of Florissant is prepared to submit an application for 
improvement of our old city hall, to change it into a functional police 
building; for more walkie-talkies which would make our police offi
cers 25 to 30 percent more effective; ancl for additional police cars
again, to put more police cars ill the area so that the people know that 
we do have the coverage. Our position is that the policeman on the 
street is the biggest deterrent to crime that we could have. 

Mr. ROGF.J~s. You haven't received tl,llY money to provide for placing 
policemen on the street under this program ~ 

Mr. VOGEL. Out of this $1,44G,875 that has been allocatecl in the St. 
I..Iouis area, the region. felt that with that amount of money they could 
only go. to overall regIOn problems. So they have allocated it for that. 

To dIgress a moment, I spoke to the head of the Kansas Oity area, 
the head of our region ,5. Generally, they all agree that our premise 
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here is correct, that there should be more money going to the local 
police departments for a practical approach, but they feel the money 
is not there to give each of them some share in this, so they have gone 
to the overall method. They have done a fine job in what they have 
done, but it appears they do not have enough money to do any more. 

Mr. ROGERS. Florissant has its own boundaries and its own police 
department and its own particular jurisdiction. The police out of St. 
Louis or other adjoining areas do not come into your city to help en
force the law, that is, to keep the peace, so to speak. The result is that 
so far as any regional flUIds allocated to this region are concerned, 
you do not realize any direct benefit? Is that what you are trying to 
tell us? 

Mr. VOGEL. Not on a practical basis. As the Mayor pointed out, 
moneys to remodel our present facilities, money to buy radios for each 
man, something where each local department would feel as if it were 
participating directly. 

Mr. ROGERS. The Mayor mentioned something about a helicopter. 
I assume that that is for use on a re~ional basis and operated out of 
the police department in St. Louis; is tllat correct? . 

Mr. VOGEL. It would probably be out of St. Louis and the county. 
This, again, is a problem of working it out. 

Mr. ROGERS. If you want to Use it you have to call somebody out 
there? 

Mr. VOGEL. They have not gone into the details of how that is going 
to be worked out yet. 

J\fr. EAGAN. ,Yith regard to the regional approach, Mr. 0hairman, 
this $125,000 that has been granted for the training academy, again, 
to tell you gentlemen we have not derived some benefits out of this is 
not true. We do send some of our men clown there for training, and 
we are very appreciative oHhis fact. 

1\11'. ROGF,HS. How many have you sent to this training center? 
lVIr. VOGEL. This is just a new innovation and it has only been in 

operation about 3 or 4 months. liVe have had about six men go through 
it. AIl of our men will go through it. It is a 16-week course. We will 
benefit from all of the programs that they have brought up on a 
regional basis overall. 

Mr. MCCUJ~LOCII. Mr. Mayor, I have been listening to your testi
mony with interest. Having been a State legislator, I al11not unmind
ful of the fact that States seldom, if ever, have all of the money they 
want O!' need and political subdivisions, be they large or small, suffer 
accorc1l11gly. 

I noted your comment on the failure of the proposal for a sales tax, 
and it is regrettable that that tax was not adopted. I think I speak 
with some experience, for Im.ck in the terrible days of the thirties 
when I was a YOtJ]lg' ~tate lC'gislator, school teachers were not being 
paid for from' a month (0 a y(>ar. In those dark and troublesome 
days-clifficlllt days-we passed a statewide sales tax. lYe had to. No," 
it rs yielding' an l1lilwlievabl(> sum. 

,Vhile we have chained the States and local subdivisions dry or 
funds, ther(>, must be a new attempt to get clone these things w'hieh 
so desperately need to be done. . 

I was vcry glad tl) heal' yom comment about the need for revenue
sharing. If'r )ll!\,y paraphrase Victor Hngo-or was it the late Sell-
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ator Dirksen ~·-this is an idea whose time has come. I am certainly 
going to support it. 

I noticed you mentioned your regional director who received 
$20,000 for his services. Is that a full-time job ~ 

:Wlr. EAGAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. Is there any moonlighting done by that person ~ 
:WIr. EAGAN. He is not suppose to. To our knowledge, he does not. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. By whom was he selected? 
Mr. EAGAN. By the regional committee. 
Mr. MCOULLOCH. How many members are there on the regional 

committee? Could you provide a list for the record indicating what 
political subdivisions are represented? 

Mr. EAGAN. We have that information. We could read it into the 
record at this time or possibly with your permission--

Mr. MCOULLOCH. You may submit it for the record since we have 
a number of other witnesses to be heard today. 

(The information requested follows:) 

OITY OF FLORISSANT 

Robert Ourran, Executive Director 
St. Louis: 

001. Ourtis Brostron 
O. W. Gates, Police Board 
Harold Antoine, HUD 
Mrs. Preston Eaststep, citizen Madiline House 
Lt. Glen Paully, St. Louis P.D. 
Arthur Kennedy, Director of IHoclel Oity 
Thomas McGuire, Judge 

Oounty-St. Louis: 
Tom Gearty, Law enforcement 
001. Parker, Board 
Gene McNary, Pa. 
George Gray, Roos Asst. 
Ohief Eston Randolph, Ohief of Police, Ferg, Mo. 

Jefferson Oounty : Sheriff Buck Berger 
St. Oharles Oounty: Mrs. Bernice HoIdert, citizen Welcome Wagon 
Franldin County: L!Lrry Davis, Pa. 

Mr. EAGAN. May I respond to the Oongressman's statement and 
say we would be happy to see Federal revenue sharing. The local 
mayors' concern is that the States have a responsibility to the cities 
as well as to the Federal Government. 'fhis is one of the reasons that 
we went to our particular State government for a revenue-sharing 
program. The majority opinion was that the income tax statewide 
with aJ number of dollars to be shared with the cities was the best 
way to meet the problem. If they used the sales tax again-if this 
was the only means that they would approve of-then, it should have 
been statewide. 

I point out specifically in 0111' case dth 96 municipalities in St. 
Louis County that unless all of the citles in the County have a tax, 
they are played off one against the other. VVe have a speci f ., example 
of this with the cigarette tax. Previously some inclividlla; cities had 
cigarette taxes and their particuhtr businessmen gave the locally 
elected officials a bad time. So, we were able to pass a county-wide 
cigarette tax where we all share on the basis of population, and we 
stopped the problem. 

If the State is going to have a sales tax and, again, I say we think 
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this is one method, and we do not agree it is the best method. But 
if they are going to do this, it should be clone on a statewide basis. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. I think most of the citizens of Ohio have come 
to that conclusion because they have experienced statewide sales taxes 
and find it acceptable. But when the cOlmties began to levy sales taxes, 
if; was not so well accepted. 

Let me ask, is St. Louis located in the county that has 96 subdi
visions ~ 

Mr. EAGAN. The city of St. Louis is not in a county. It is a county 
in itself. We are right next to St. Louis and the 96 municipalities are 
in St. Louis County, but the city of St. Louis is not one of those citieg 
'within St. Louis County. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. You are one of the 96 ~ 
Mr. EAGAN. We are the largest in St. Louis County, with 65,000. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Does everyone of those political subdivisions 

nave law enforcement officers of some kind ~ 
Mr. EAGAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. And each of them has a fire department ~ 
Mr. EAGAN. Not necessarily on the fire department. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Most of them have fire departments ~ 
Mr. EAGAN. Again, I would say no. In St. Louis County, the city 

fire departments are in the minority. Most of the areas are covered 
by what are known as fire districts and they encompass maybe three 
or four incorporated areas. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. That is good planning. 
I come from Ohio. Cleveland is our largest city. As I recall, there 

were 65 police agencies in Cuyahoga, County. I thmk the Governor of 
Illinois testified there were 121 police a~encies in Cook County. You 
know, these local political subdivisions, III order to ~et the full sym .. 
pathy of Members of Congress, may find that their CItizens are going 
to be required before too long to make an ag;onizing reappraisal of the 
cost of having that many· political subdiVIsions in a comparatively 
few square miles. 

How were the members of this regional planning board selected in 
your locality ~ 

Mr. EAGAN. The seven members of the St. Louis group were ap
pointed by the lllayor of the city or St. Louis although he does not 
serve on there. The five members of St. Louis County were selected 
by a county supervisor, and then the three counties-one member each 
was selected by the cOlmt)' court in those three counties. St. Louis 
County has a supervisor which is similar to a County Court system, 
and he is the chief executive officer in the unincorporated area of St. 
Louis County. He has no jurisdiction over the incorporn,ted n,reas. 

Mr. MCCUIJLOCH. But he namedlall or the members of the regionn,l 
planning commission from his territory ~ 

Mr. EAGAN. Yes,>sir. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Did he invite snggestions for nominees and the 

like~ 
Mr. EAGAN. To the best of my knowledge. he diel not. I Ntll speak 

again with some n,uthority on this -because I hn,ppen to be president 
or t.he 15 }n,rgest 'cities in St. Lousi County 'and we were not consulted 
insofar 'as the naming of this committee was concerned. 
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Mr. MCCULLOCH. Ii the Supreme Court of the United. States should 
decide that even 'a regional planning commission must be truly repre
senbative, maybe that would be remedied. 

'Mil'. EAGAN. ""Ve wQulclcel'tainly hope so. Of the five, three of these 
are from vhe county government Itself, one is a l)rosecuting attorney, 
and one is 'a police duef :1'0111 'a lllunicipality, so the county is well r~p
resented but, again, there is ,onlyapproximtely 500,000 people ~11 St. 
Louis County in the 'Unincorporated 'area. The baht..0e, over 'a million, 
is represented by these 95 incorp,orted 'areas in St. Louis County. 

Mr. MOCULLOOH. Has your regIOn presented plans for the use of 
money and madeiapplication therefor? 

:Mr. VOGEL. Our own particular 'city, 'as we stated earlier, made ap
plicl),tion for $100,000 for remodeling the building 'and, of course, they 
said the money was not 'available. Region 5 operates in 'an overall 
capacity and this group that the mayor is talking 'about 'allocated this 
$1,446,000 for reglOnal projects wh'ich would benefit the 95-plus 10-
ca;lities plus St. Louis, plus the three ,counties. But none of the local 
governments have made 'applications. I should say they have made 
applications but none -of tlie111 has received-any money directly. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Do you have a standard operating procedure by 
which those 'applicants who 'are dissatisfied with the decision may 
be heard before vhe decision is made final? 

Mr. VOGIDIJ. I 'am not on the committee. However, I do not think thete 
was much chance to come back 'and criticize or complain. I think 
you could complain but it was pretty well stabilized that this was going 
to be the-program'and you are out of luck other'wise. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. 'Dimt is regrettable in my opinion. 
By the ,yay, has your city committecl any funds to the improvement 

of law enforcemant in,aclv-ance of what was promised by the Federal 
Government ~. , 

Mr. VOGEL. Not in anticipation of getting any funds. When we were 
denied the money to remodel the building, then our own ~overning 
body was kind 'enough to give me $100,000 for the remodelmg which 
wilt take place this summer. I still would anticipate putting in an ap
plication and hopefully getting some of it in return, but so far I 
thinl;: we are going to have to use our own money. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. St. Louis has a large population, has much tax
able property, and has had much income. Do you know whether or 
not St. Louis has spent any of its own money to implement plans sub
mitted under the program ~ 

Mr. VOGEL. I am not saying definitely. I think they have but I can-
'riot say definitely they have. . 

Mi'. MCCULLOCH. 'V ould you have an estimate of the amount? 
Mr. VOGEL. No, sir. 
Mr. EAGAN. Mr. Congressman, I would like to address myself to 

that particular point, and the city of St. Louis does not need defend
ing by me. They have heavy taxes but they have a lot of people on 
welfare. ,Ve tried to do this with our urban coalition"t with the mayors 
of the largest cities in Missouri, and the mayor of ;::;t. Louis was one 
of them, and we came up with a formula based not just on population 
but certainly on need. Certainly the people who live in Kansas City 
and St. Louis have a greu.ter need for hospital and welfare services 
and, at the same time, a lot of the businesses are leaving the St. Louis 
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and Kansas City area and going elsewhere. So their amount of taxable 
property and anticipated revenue is going down rather than ~oing 
<up. 1Ve try to approach the problem not just on population. bome 
cities may have a lot of population and not have the need. So, we 
came up with the formula on this revenue sharing based on popula
tion and need. 

Mr. MOCULLOOH. I think you are to be complimented for that logi
cal approach. An allocation of Federal funds based solely on popula
tion will not put the money where the problem is. 

Do you have an:y suggestions foramendm~l~ts to thi~ ~egislat~on 
that would make It more acceptable to polItlcal subdlvlslons lIke 
yours? 

Mr. EAGAN. Yes, Mr. Congressman; our position is that direct 
grants to the cities and, again, with all due respect to the State and 
the Federal Government, If any mayor takes this money and buys 
Cadillacs for his police department, he is not going to get reelected. 
We have to stand and be counted the same as you do and the same as 
the State officers. I think the mayors in the State of Missouri are intel
ligent, competent men, and we can do away with a lot of the paper
work and a lot of supervision, though certainly remain accOlmtable 
to you gentlemen for the money that you send to us. But to sfend 
weeks and months filling out forms and dotting "i's" and crossing 't's" 
does not fight crime. Send us the money and then with men like our 
chief and the other chiefs throughout the State, we will have the tools 
to do the job and not have to hire three and four clerks to type out 
seven cOpIes of this and five copiei'J of that and hire a director at 
$20,000 a year to say how he is going to work with a committee to 
pass out this money. 

1Ve think that the best thing that you can do for us would be to give 
the money directly to the cities. Hold us accountable to you and, at 
the same time, what you are doing is holding us accountable to our 
voters because if we take the money and use it ~romiscuously and not 
in the best interests of our people, you won t have to take action 
against us because we won't be in office. 

Mr. MOCULLOOH. 1Vhat is the average salary of your policeman, 
say, with 5 years' experience? 

Mr. VOGEL. Arouncl $695 a month withal] of their benefits. This is 
a 5-year patrolman. ,Ye are in the process, I think, of getting 'a raise, 
and hopefully we will raise it. , 

Can I digress just a moment? On this Federal funding, and I may 
not be making a lot of friends, but I do not feel that direct Federal 
funding is bad. A lot of people in In.w enforcement say this brings 
about a Federal-State police situation, but being a progressive type of 
chief who would like to see uniformity in law enforcement through
out the United States, I have prevailed upon Congressman Hungate 
to propose academies throughout the States, and where the pay scales 
will become as one. I think this is one of the answers. It is off this 
subject. 

Mr. MCCUIJLOOII. I completely agree with you, sir. 
Do you have minimum educational requirements for your 

policemen? 
Mr. VOGEL. Ye.s sir; they have to have a high school education, they 

have to pass tests, pretty much the psychological tests everybody has 
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now. We also encourage college. We send a good portion of the de
partment to junior college; we pay their way. Som.e of th~l~ are 
talrino- advantao-e of the Federal program and are bemg SUbsIdIzed. 

St. Louis Co~ty is very progressive in law enforcement, and I am 
very proud to be a part of it. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairm~n. . 
Mr. POLK. Since you made some suggestlODs to Improve upon the 

present law, I would like to suggest an amendment for your.comments. 
Section 203 ( c) of the act 'now says that "the State plrmnmg agency 

shall make such arrangements as such agency deems necessary to pro
vide that at least 40 per centum of all Federal funds granted to such 
aO'ency * * * will be available to units of general local government or 
c~mbinations of such units." 

Do you object to that last phrase, to the combinations of units of 
local government ~ Do you believe that if we were to strike that refer
ence to "combinations" in that subsection, the act would be materially 
improved ~ 

Mr. EAGAN. Anything that would bring the money directly to the 
cities, with the minimum amount of paperwork that would eat up the 
appropriation, we would favor. 

Mr. POLK. The State of Pennsylvania has taken this approach. The 
State share of planning funds is used to support the regional planning 
units so that the 40 percent of the total is free to pass through to the 
actual units of local government. 

Do I take it that you prefer the Pennsylvania experience rather than 
the experience you have in your State ~ .. 

~fr. EAGAN. I would not be in a pOSItion to make a commitment to 
a particular plan at this time other than to tell you the philosophy we 
favor, and that is more· direct grants to the cities with the least amount 
of paperwork. Again, if this particular plan, be it the Pennsylvania 
plan or the Missouri plan, would do tIns, we certainly would be in 
favor of it. . 

Mr. POLK. Does Florissant have a city income tax ~ 
Mr. EAGAN. No, sir; we do not. 
Mr. POLK. Does St. Louis ~ 
Mr. EAGAN. The city of St. Louis has an earnings tax which anyone 

worki~~ in the city of .St. Louis, regardless of his r~si~lence, must p~y 
to .t~e Cltyof St. Lams. Kansas CIty, Mo., has a SImIlar tax. Agal11, 
tIns IS an act by the general assembly of the State that authorizes the 
cities to do this, and they set the maximum that the city can charge. 
In my prepared statement this is one of the things that we pointed out. 
The city of Florissant is HOt even authorized to pass an earnino's tax. 
The only two cities in the State of Missouri right now are St.oLouis 
and K~nsas City. In the last sessi~n of the general assembly, the city 
of Sprmgfield attempted to get tIns approval from the State and the 
State refused to give it to them. 

Mr. POLK. In view of the fact that State law prevents you from 
raising revenues through the income tax and in "iew of the fact that 
in the future 'you may be receiving some LEAA grants, do you feel 
that the States should pay some of the matchinO' funds that will be 
required under the act in future grants ~ to:> 

Mr .. EAGAN. 'Whatever formula, 01' l]Jeans would get the money to us 
and g~ve us the most amount of money, we would favor. 

44-1110-70~1<J 
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Again, this is one of the things we would object to lmder the block 
grants going through the State, the State's expenditures for police 
protection as compared to the, city's is sometimes $1 to $3, and for them 
to have the discretionary power ancl authority to determine how this 
money is spent and distributed, we do not think, is fair. 

Mr. POLK., Thank you very mnch, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Mayor, Mr. Vogel, and Mr. Hlmgate. 
Mr. HUNGATE. I would like to thank the committee for the courtesy 

of these witnesses. I suppose that is all you can expect from an Irish 
mayor and members of this subcommittee named McClory, McCul
loch, and Rogers. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Our next witness is Mr. Clarence Rogers, assistant law director 

and chief police J?rosecutor, city of Cleveland, accompanied by Mr. 
Bruce Newman, dIrector of the Administration of JustIce Committee. 

Accompanying these gentlemen is our colleague from Ohio, Mr. 
Charles A. Vanik, and Mr. Vanik would like to present these distin
guished witnesses to us. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES A. VANIK, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO 

Mr. VANTIC Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am 
certainly happy to be here to present our Cleveland area witnesses. 

I would like to say at the outset in reviewing the testimony that oc
curred yesterday, it was said that the city of Cleveland had only made 
a request for $58,000 and that $100,000 of discretionary funds was 
allocated. I want to point out, and I think my witnesses will bear this 
out, that in fiscal 1970 the city of Cleveland made a request of the 
Federal Government of $741,574, and that t.he area outside of the city, 
Cuyahoga County, made a request of $417,128. I just wanted to 
straighten that out and hope that during the course of the testimony 
of my Cleveland area witnesses that tIns will be further elaborated 
upon. 

I want to present, Mr. Chairman, our chief police prosecutor Qf the 
city of Cleveland, Mr. Clarence Rogers who has distinguished himself 
in outstanding work in the difficult job in the community that has had 
some special problems. I think he has done some exemplary work in 
administering justice. 

r'l':rr. ROGERS of Colorado. Thank you, and you may proceed in your 
OW11 manner, Mr. Rog,t'>rs. 

Mr. MOOULLOOH. If I may interrupt a moment, I am very pleased 
my colleague from Ohio came to introduce the representatives from 
Clevp,la~d. As he always does, he has presented his case most 
persuaSIvely. 

Mr. VANIK. Thank you, sir. Lima is liable to amlex our greater 
Cleveland area;. it i~ growinp': so rapidly and moving so rapidly, we 
are always afraId of unnexatIon. , 

~fr. ROGlms of Colorado. Yon may proceed, MI'. Rogers. 
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STATEMENT OF OLARENCE ROGERS, ASSISTANT LAW DIREOTOR 
AND OHIEF POLIOE PROSEOUTOR, CITY OF OLEVELAND, OHIO; 
AOOOMPANIED BY BRUOE NEWMAN, DIREOTOROF THE ADMIN
ISTRATION OF JUSTICE OOl\{MITTEE 

lVIr. CLARENCE ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the mayor of 
Cleveland and the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council of Greater 
Cleveland, I appreciate the opportunity to testify before this Subcom
mittee on the Omnibus Crime Control and Sare Streets Act of 1968. 

Along with other large- and medium-sized cities, Cleveland sup
ported the original safe streets legislation because !t adddres~ec~ an 
urgent and obvious need. Urban crlme has far outstrIpped the hunted 
financial resources of the cities. 

No area, of course, is free from crime. But with the 57 largest cities 
accounting for more than half the crime in the country, the streets 
most in need of being made safe are city streets, not suburban lanes or 
country roads. 

The' original legislation would have met the need simply and di
re?tly by providing Federal grants directly to the cities with the high 
cnme rates. 

Congress, however, chose to combine expanded Federal aid to local 
law enforcement with the block grant method of strengthening the 
role of the States. 

The mayors with big city crime problems asked for the money and 
the governors put in office by large suburban and rural constituencies 
got it . 
.. Enactment of the block grant approach dimmed, but did not extin
guish, the hope tllat title I of the Omnibus Crime Control Act could 
be the vehicle for changing and improving the criminal justice sys-
tems on the front lines of the struggle against crime. . 

Another factor that looked good on the surface was the mandatory 
"pass through" provision written into the law. It seemed to guaran
tee a sensible suballocation of the State's block grant directly to local 
communities. But it didn't. 

Consider our situation, that we submit is very similar to what you 
will find in talking to other cities of like size. . 

Neither the city of Cleveland nor the county of Cuyahoga deal di
rectly with the State of Ohio. Our State has chosen, as llave most of 
the others, to administer the Omnibus Crime Control program through 
regional groupings. Cuyahoga is one of seven counties comprising the 
Northeast Ohio AreawIde Coordingating Agency (NOACA), one of 
the 15 district planning councils set up by the State Planning Agency, 
called the Ohio Law Enforcement Planning Agency. 

Mr. Rocmus. Do you know how many people are involved in this 
planning area that you haVE' outlined ~ 

Mr. Cr .. ARENCE Romms. On the seven count.y agencies, there are 27 
members, and I think six are from the Cuyahoga County. . 

Mr. ROGEUR. Is that. the entire State ~ 
Mr. CLAmm(1~ ROGRUR. No, that is our regional planning covering 

the seven countIes. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. ,Vhat are the seven counties in northeastern Ohio 

which are in your l'egion,~ 
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Mr. Cr.u\RENCE ROGERS. Cuyahoga, Portage, Lake, Geauga, Lorain, 
Medina, and Summit. . 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. That includes Cleveland with about 900,000 peo-
ple, Lorain 'with 70,000, and Akron with 3oo,9qO .. 

:Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. The largest two cItIes m that area would be 
Akron and Cleveland. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. What is the total population of those three 
counties~ 

Mr; CLARENOE ROGEl~s. I do not have those figures. 
Mr. VANDL I think they are in the neighborhood of 3.5 million. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. I would like to ask right here if you are reason-

ably satisfied with the make-up of this regionallUlit ~ 
Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. In the seven-county region, obviously Cleve

land is the biggest city since it is the biggest city in the State. 1Yhen 
you look at pure figures, six of 27 cel'tamly 'would not be representa
tive of the biggest city in the State when ,ve are talking about a 27-
man board wllich covers seven counties in the population. So, I would 
say based upon the per capita representation that we are not repre
sented properly. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Do you feel, therefore, you are n.ot receiving jus
tice because there are a good many cornstalkers outSIde of Cuyahoga 
County~ 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. I would certainly have to agree under the 
present set-up we cannot receive justice. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. They are not quite responsive to your needs: is 
that right ~ 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. That is right. 
Mr. POLK. On this point, I would like to ask one question. The 

NationaJ LeaKue of Cities in its February report stated that Cleveland 
is attempting' to establish' a direct relationship' with the State in a 
cooperatIve pI aIming venture with Cuyahoga County. How has that 
venture fared ~ 

Mr. OLARENCE ROGERS. Mr. Newman is a representative of the Crim
inal-!ustice Coordinating Council which is probably the body that you 
mentIOned. We have attempted to take representatIves from all of the 

. criminal justice systems, put them together, and these men have come 
together for the first time in history-I would say-and by making a 
unified attack to fight crime and to deal with the problems in law en
forcement and the criminal justice system, we have made substantial 
steps forward. So, I would say because of this Criminal Justice Co
ordinating Council, many things have been done that would not have 
been done otherwise. The Criminal Justice Coordinating Council has 
entered into an agreement with the '7 -County Council to directly rep
resent Cuyahoga County, and it hns so far worked out to be a good 
relationship. 

Mr. MCCUJ,WCH. I would like to ask how long that organization has 
been functioning ~ 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. This organization came into being in July 
of 1969 and has been functioning Slllce then. 

Mr. MOCULLOOH. Do you see some small results coming from this 
organization in that short_period of time ~ 

Mr. OLARENOE ROGERS. In that short period of time, Mr. McCulloch, 
1 must admit this council has far exceeded its expectations. We had 
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quite fl, few people who were very pessimistic about the workings of 
11arge numbers of pe0I>le involved since you do l1-ave political con
siderations. However, the politics were taken out of this council and, 
as a result of that, this council was able to move forward and results 
have been achieved. 

l\fr. MCCULLOCH. I am particularly glad to hear your last comment. 
Mr. ROGERS. You may go right ahead now with your statement. 
Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. I feel it would be useful to share with you 

the procedure that Cleveland must follow in order to comply with 
the State Tor omnibus crime nUlds once local programs have been 
prepared. 

The steps will reveal pitfalls that can be avoided by this committee 
and with that as our intent, the following is standard operational 
procedure: 

The local applications must first be submitted to the staff of the 
NOACA agency. That staff must then submit these applications to a 
27-member Law Enforcement Advisory Committee for approval. 
Once approved by that committee, the applications then must be ap
proved by a six-member Regional Planning Council of NOACA. One 
more hurdle remains; that is, these applications must be approved by. 
t.he 47'-member board of NOACA. 

At this point, our proI>osal has completed a 6-month, 200-mile trip, 
from Cleveland to the State Capitol where tentative approval has 
been given. From the State Capitol, it is a relatively short trip to 
IVashington. 

Mr. ZETJENKO. You have cited there many people involved in the 
planning portion of the State system and you excluded, I gather, 
several other regional planning boards throughout the State. How 
many regional boards are there in Ohio ~ 

Mr. CLARENOE ROGERS. Fifteen districts. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Fiftecll separate groupings within each of which 

you have to follow a similar procedure to that followed by Cleveland ~ 
Mr. CLARENOE ROGERS. That is correct. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Do you have any idea how many individual board 

members are serving in a planning capacity in the State of Ohio ~ 
Mr. CLARENOE ROGERS. I cannot give you exact numbers, but I do 

know there are several members who serve in several capacities. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Do you have any idea how large the staff is on these 

various plalming groups ~ 
Mr. CTJARENCE ROGERS. In our district, as I recall, now we have 

a staff of four or five persons, which is certainly insufficient to handle 
the needs of that area. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Do you lmow how many people are employed in the 
planning aspects of the Safe Streets Act in Ohio ~ 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. I do not know. 
Despite the complications of meeting compliance with the State, 

Cleveland feels it has received at ]l'ust. at {-his time jts fail' share 
of the district's allocation of crime-fighting dollars. 

We have done this by working closely with the County and using 
the services of our Oriminal .Tustice Ooordinating Oouncil. 

Onr concern is noi.~ so much with the SlOWlll'SS of the process but 
the realization tlHlt the city is cOl1shtntly in danger of heing gel'ry
munclered in the future. Undl'l' the present system, Oleveland is over-
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whelmingly outvoted by its urban representative counterparts on 
the 27 -member policymaking NOACA Board. 

]vir. ROGERS. The information given the committee for 1969, as 
I understand it, is that Cleveland ranks ninth among the cities in 
the United States as far as crime is concerned. In 1969, from· the 
State of Ohio, Cleveland received $58,000, Columbus received $112,000, 
and Cincinnati received $115,000. 

Now, on the basis of that allocation, how do you justify this state
ment you have just made ~ 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. The statement would relate to the money 
allocated for our district based on the district that Cleveland is in. 
We have received our fair share of that allocation. I am not saying 
on a statewide basis the allocation has been fair. 

Mr. ROGERS. Your statement is confined to the district and, there-
fore, statewide your statement would not apply ~ . 

Mr. POLK. For fiscal year 1969, did Cleveland ask for anythmg 
more than the $58,000 action grant and $100,000 discretionary grant ~ 

:NIl'. CLARENCE ROGlms. In 1969 we received $100,000 discretIonary 
,grant. I don't know that anything further was asked for in 1969. How
ever, in 1970, as was pointed out by Congressman Yanik, Cleveland 
has asked for $741,574. 

Mr. POLK. But since the State plan does not have to be submitted 
until April Hi, I assume there has been no final decision yet on that 
application. So, it is presently true that no application from Cleve
land has as yet been rejected ~ 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. That is correct. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Does Cleveland feel that the State planning agency 

lUts been jnst and fair in its decision on applications that have been 
made in the past fiscal year? 

Mr. CLARENOE ROGERS. Let me respond by saying this: Programs 
to which we have. given priority-once they have gone to Columbus 
after having gone through the procedures I have described-may have 
taken on a different set of v[Llues through the eye!? and hands of those 
through whom they went. However, we feel If these steps were 
eliminated, then certainly the priorities as set by the city would 
probably be honored as compared to the priorities as set by the per
sons who make the ultimate decision in the States. 

Mr. MCCULLOOH. If amendments were not made to correct those 
conditions, is there any standard operating procedure for appealing 
from the decision on your applications? 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. None that I am aware of. As I understand 
the act, there are no appellate provisions available to a dissatisfied 
city. . 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Are there some provisions for reconsideration ~ 
Mr. qLARENCE ROGERS. Th~ Sta~e has been relatively reasonable in 

tpl'l11S o:f our requests. If the SItuatIon would change, then my response 
would be yes, there should be some procedure for reconsideration. 
However, I think those shou1(1 be elimin!1,tecl by dealing directly with 
the city and the Federal Government and you would avoid the appel
late procedure as well as the time and money involved in the appealing 
of the decision. 

Mr. MOGUl,LOCH. I nndel'fltaml that, but with 535 votes in the two 
bmnche.c:; of the Congress. itifl not always easv to get what one 
desires. But, again, I am very p]eaped to hear you say, if I understood 
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your statement correctly, that you, speaking for Cleveland, are reason
ably well satisfied with what has happened to date and with what is 
tentatively going to happen to your present applications. 

Mr. CLARENOE ROGERS. Yes. 
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Rodino. 
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Rogers, first of all, are you in a position to know 

what the 19'70 planning for the State of Ohio is, what funds are 
going to be, and. what the distribution is o-oing to be like ~ 

]VIr. CLARENOE ROGERS. I can only respon'a by telling you what we 
requested and what the tentative avproval has been and based upon 
that I would say-and I am speaking now of the $741,545 request
that the chances are very good that we will be given that which we 
have asked. 

Mr. RODINO. In view of the fact that Cleveland is the largest city 
in the State with a high crime rate, do you feel that it is bemg ade
quately funded or will be adequately funded under this kind of a 
program~ 

Mr. CLARENOE ROGERS. Of course, we all want more money. 
Mr. RODINO. Considering the fact that it is the largest city in the 

State and is bedeviled by a high crime rate, do you feel the allocation 
and method of distribution to a city such as Cleveland is adequate to 
fight the rising crime rate ~ 

Mr. CLARENOE ROGERS. No, sir. 
Mr. MoCLoRY. Would the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. RODINO. Yes, I will yield. 
Mr. MCCLORY. I do not think any of us are suggesting, are we, that 

this Law Enforcement Assistance program is the sole means by ,vhich 
we are fighting crime in the cities or any other areas of the country. 
It is a Federal program intended to develop innovative and imao-ina
tive techniques in fighting crime and to induce coordination ana co
operation among local units in the hope of at least making a sys
tem. But the mam attack against crime is still financed non-federally. 

Mr. RODINO. I think the gentleman from Illinois and the gentleman 
from New Jersey are quite well aware of this. There are many other 
things that have to be taken into account to fight the mounting crime 
rate. We are all aware of this, but I am concerned how these funds 
are going to be distributed since there is an appropriation of funds 
higher this year than ever before. ,Yill they be put to use for the pur
poses we want them to be put ~ Will they go to the channels where they 
will do the most good where the crime rate is highest, or are we going 
to be bedeviled by planning programs that cause delay and sometimes 
a diversion ~ I may be antICIpating Mr. Rogers' statement, but often 
consideration is given to not where the crime rate is highest but where 
some of the voters are. 

I am interested in fighting this mounting crime rate. I am interested 
in doing that which is necessary to be done. Is this the way to do the 
joM Is this the best way to do the joM 

You come from an area which has attracted the attention of people 
all over the country because it has a high crime rate. I reside in 
Newark, N.J., which, unhappily, also has one of the highest crime 
rates. I.think it is the city with the highest crime rate of cities with 
populatIOns over 250,000. I have heard it pro and con, arguments as 
to whether or not the amount of funds is adequate. People who admin
ister the funds in our cities say , "We need more and more than that 
which goes to other areas." I am trying to find the answer. 
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Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. I would say certainly your latter alterna
tives. certainly would be true. Under the present setup, becaus~ of the 
reqUIrements and steps that must be followed and as was descrIbed by 
the gentleman who testified before me, thl.' formality of dottin o' i's 
and crossing t's certainly hinders the cities from getting the mo~eys 
that are necessary to properly fight crime. 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you, Mr. Rogers. 
1\1:1'. MCODLLOCH. Mr. Chairman, there are, of course, tremendous 

amounts of money provided by the political subdivisions in fighting 
crime. Do you know how much money is spent by Cleveland, Ohio, 
or was spent in the calendar year of 1969 in fighting crinle ~ Are there 
at least estimates ~ 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. Certainly those figures are available. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Would you provide them for us. 
Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. I certainly will. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Would you also provide the totn;l amo1Ult of money 

that was spent by the county of 9uyahoga in fightmg crIme. 
Mr. CLARENOE ROGERS. Yes, I WIll. 
(The information requested is found at pages 697-98. ) 
Mr. MOCULLOCH. What is the incidence of crime for drug viola

tions in Cleveland, Ohio, and in Cuyahoga COlUlty ~ 
Mr. Clarence ROGERS. It is growing. I will send all of these figures 

you requested. 
Mr. MCCur.lLOOH. It is my ophlion that the Federa,l Government is 

primarily responsible in meeting this terrible problem. I think the 
Federal Government should provide substantial SlUns to fight drug 
abuse. 

Mr. Clarence ROGERS. We would certainly agree. 
Mr. MOCLORY. I would like to comment on the gentleman's state

ment and on his testimony. It expresses a point of vjew which is quite 
worthy of the subcommittee's con~ideration. It is consistent with ex
pressions by other representatives of local government. 

However, it is not cwsistent with the block gra,nt principle which 
has been adopted by the Congress with bipartisan support. It is true, 
as the gentleman has mentioned in his statement, that the LEAA has 
made a good start. Your suggestions arc constructive. They have been 
considered and will, of course, be considered again. 

I would like to underscore my belief that ]'edera,l programs, where 
they circlUnvent the State or local authority, which is already charged 
with responsibility, just do not seem to work. If we enlarged the per
centage of discretionary grants we would weaken the program. 

It would certainly increase the bureaucracy in Washington needed 
to handle these additional grants. 

In addition to that, it seE'ms to me we would foster competition, not 
cooperation. Cities would compete with other cities and perhaps even 
with their own State. 

I might say that I am not conversant with the situation in Cleve
land. But the testimony has indicated that the States have recognized 
the large urban centers. And, of course, the law already requires that 
75 percent of the funds which the State receives must go to local 
governments. 

I must disagree with you on philosophical grounds. I would not like 
to see us set aside what is really a llew philosophical approach to what 
is all extremely difficult problem. 
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Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the testimony. You 
are emphasizing a fact that is not recognized by some of us in this 
country, that several States had little or no responsibility in law en-< 
forcement until the last 2 years. Previously, responsibility rested in 
the counties and in the political subdivisions thereof. I believe the 
State of Ohio had no authority to go into those counties until re
quested to do so. Is that not right, Mr. Rogers ~ 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. That is true. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. That is part of the translation for some of your 

expressed opinions here, is it not ~ 
Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. Exactly. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Would the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. I yield. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Of course, in the area of law enforcement, we are 

not talking just about 1?olicemen on the streets, but we are talking 
about courts and correctIOns as well. We are talking about elements of 
a criminal justice system which are not, at present, generally the re
sponsibility of the city. 

Mr. ROGERS. We will let the witness proceed' with his statement. 
Go right ahead. 

Mr. CLARENCE ROGERS. Nothing would prevent that board, if it so 
desired, from deciding to use omnibus crime funds to provide every 
farmer with a shotgun rather than passing the money on to the high 
crime rate area. 

In addition to the existence of a loophole at the State level in the 
pass-through provision, there is, we feel, another inequity at the na
tionallevel. That is, under the present method of allocation by States, 
to often money is not being spent where the crime is but rather where 
the voters are. 

Presently, population is the sole criteria for allocating Omnibus 
Crime Control Act ftmds to States. No consideration is given to the 
per capita amount of crime in a State. 

A quick review of the per capita crime index in the FBI Uniform 
Code Crime Report reveals the problem. Some States report six times 
more per capita crime than do other States. Even when taking into con
sideration the difference in crime-reporting methods, it is obvious 
the Federal Government is not properly matching crime-fighting dol
lars with the places where the crimes are committed. 

But the raw figures of population and crime incidence, despite the 
brutality and lawlessness they signify, do not tell the whole story. 

When the fact of crime reaches a certain high level, the fear of crime 
becomes a problem in it·self. This fear has a solid impact upon the 
quality of life, and it is felt increasingly with each new crime at a 
geometric rather than an arithmetic rate. So far, this escalation of 
both crime and the fear it has precipitated has occurred mostly in 
major cities where, in many neighborhoods, people lock themselves in 
when the sun goes clown. 

In the final analysis, if cities are to respond effectively to the crime 
challenge, then the Federal Government must respond III far greater 
measure than it has to elate. 

Cleveland for fiscal 1970 has allocated more than $35 million to its 
police department. That represents almost 25 percent of the city's 
p;eneml fund. And as the single largest; gl'owinp; segment of the city 
Duc1get, crime-fighting places serions strain on tne city's efforts to get 
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at the causes of crime by improving employment, housing and other 
facets oithe drive toimprove the level of living. . 

During the same period, the Federal Government. ml.l have ~on
tributed $741,000, or less than 3 percent of what the ?Ity 18 spendmg. 

It is evident that all segments of the crimin.al justlCe system at all 
levels of O'oveI'llment. need more money and that Oongress must greatly 
increase ~ppropriations for the act. 

And, based upon our experience as I ha;ve just relate~l, ~ve urge the 
committee to heed what the Eisenhower VIOlence OommIssIOn sald and 
what former Attorney General Ramsey Olar.k said before you in te:,ti
mony last month. You will recall he stated It would be folly to thmk 
the problem is a matter of money alone and stated we must improve the 
"How" as well as to increase tlie "How much." 

I recognize that the act has only been in operation for a short time 
and from our experience those who adminIster in Washington are 
skillful professionals who can relate to our situation. 

But in the spirit of making constructive suggestions toward the goal 
of assuring that Federal aSSIstance reaches its intended destination, I 
IlfLve the following observations. 

1. That funding be increased to at least $1 billion in the next fiscal 
year. 

2: That the basic structure of the Act remain with consideration 
given to the following procedural amendments: 

(a) That the Federal Government take crime incidence as well as 
pOJ?ulation into consideration when making allocations to the States; 

( b) That regional plalming groups be required to pass through 
funds to units of general government in strict regaru. to crime and 
population. 

{{)) And that of these funds at least 50 percent be allocated in the 
form of unrestricted block grants directly to the local units. 

In closing, I would like to acknowledge the fine cooperation we have 
had from the U.S. Department of Justice's Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration. Their guidance has been an important positive 
factor in improving the crimjnal justice system in Cleveland. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Rogers. 
We will place in the i'ecord the total crime inclex of offenses reported 

to the police, 1968, a : anking of the States, prepared by the Library 
of Oongress. 

(The information referred to follows:) 
• THE LIBRARY OF OONGRESS, 

LEGISLATIVE REFERENOE SERVIOE, 
Washinuton, D.O., Jan1UU'1/ ~9, 19"10. 

The totaZ of crime indo01 ' Offenses ?'eportoa to the police, 1968-a ranlcin(J of 
tke States* 

A Ran7ci1lu of the State.~* 
Rata of arirna 
inclolD OjJC1M08 
(portOO,OOO 

Stnte: inh.abitants) Oalifornia ____________________________________________________ 3, 763. 8 
~e~ 1tork _____________________________________________________ 3,544.6 
~nrylnnd ______ - ______________________________________________ 3,203.6 
~evadn ______________________________________________________ 3,020.8 
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The total of crima indcOJ 1 ojJanses 'reported to the poUce, 1968-a rwnl"inu of 
the Statcs*-Continued 

A. RanTMnu of the States*-Continued 
Rate oj crime 
index offenses 
(per 100,000 
iItli abitantlJ) Florida ______________________________________________________ 2,901.6 

Jtrizo~~ --____________________________________________________ 2,7BB.5 
lIavvau ______________________________________________________ 2,75O.B 
~ichigan ____________________________________________________ 2,697.8 
Ithode Island _________________________________________________ 2,639.3 
~evv Jersey ___________________________________________________ 2,437.6 
Colorado ____________________________________________________ 2,401.3 
~Iassachusetts ________________________________________________ 2,384.6 
VVashington __________________________________________________ 2,373.1 
~evv ~exico __________________________________________________ 2,342.3 
~issourl _____________________________________________________ 2,265.2 

~:;~~ -====================================================== ~:i~~:~ Connecticut __________________________________________________ 2,076.7 
Texas _______________________________________________________ 2,064.3 
Illinois ______________________________________________________ 2, 02'1. 6 
lJelavvare _____________________________________________________ 1,943.4 
~innesota ___________________________________________________ 1,869.1 

~~~~na--===========================:=================:======== i:~~:~ Lousiana _____________________________________________________ 1,785.7 
Ohio _________________________________________________________ 1,719.5 
Virginia _____________________________________________________ 1,626.0 
Oklahoma ____________________________________________________ 1,608.7 
Tennessee ____________________________________________________ 1,598.0 
Georgia ______________________________________________________ 1,560.6 
lransas ______________________________________________________ 1,480.2 
lrentucky ________________________ . ____________________________ 1,474.4 
Alabama _____________________________________________________ 1,441.0 
~lontana _____________________________________________________ 1, 403. 3 
South Oarolina ________________________________________________ 1,393.6 
~ebraska _____________________________________________________ 1,347.0 
VVyoming ____________________________________________________ 1,346.0 
~orth Carolina ________________________________________________ 1,345.7 
Pennsylvania _________________________________________________ 1,296.7 
VVisconsiu ____________________________________________________ 1,245.5 
Arkansas _____________________________________________________ 1,238.3 
Idaho ________________________________________________________ 1,147.8 
Iovva _____ ~ ___________________________________________________ 1,138.4 
South lJukota_________________________________________________ 979.1 
~aine ________________________________________________________ 891.4 

New lIamsphire------------------------------------------.--___ 807.4 Vermont _____________________________________________________ 787.0 
YVest Virginia_________________________________________________ 786.5 
~ississippi ___________________________________________________ 711. 5 

North lJakotu __________________ ------------------------------_ 634.1 
1 "Crime index" oirenses are those serious offenses considered by the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation to afford the best indicfl.tion, when taken as Il whole, of the degree of 
significant lllwiessness In the community, IndeK crimes include: murder and non-negligent 
mnusulughter, forcible rnpe, robbery, nggrtlVatcd assault, burglary, larceny $50 Ilnd over 
and auto theft. 

*The Federal Bureau of Investigation wcu'ns ngninst the use of crlmo Rtntistl~s ;for 
ranking and comllnrisolls because of the mauy vltriltble factors involved-such as the 
reporting nnd investigative efficiency of the locnl Jnw ('uforcement agency, the density 
and size of the community population Illld the metropolltan [trea of which It IA It part. 
Ilnd the policies of prosecuting officials and the courts, '.rill! following data should there
tore be used with caution, 

Source: U.S. Fcderal Bureau Qf InvestIgation, 'Uniform crime reports for tile 'Un Iter! 
States, 1008 issue, 

CHARLOTTEI JONElS, 
JJlduoati01~ and PubUo Wolla/'s Division. 
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Mr. ROGERS. 'With that we express our appreeintion to yon tt~ld 
Mr. Newman too'ether with our distinguished colleague, lVII', yalllk. 

Mr. VANI-d. At this point, Mr. Chairm~n, I would ask unammous 
consent that Mr. H. Chapman Rose, presldent of the Cl~yeland Bay 
Association, be permitted to insert a statement just followmg the testI
mony of Mr. Rogers. 

Mr. ROGERS. vVe will be pleased to receive it and it will be placed 
in the record. '. 

(The statement of the trustees of the Clevelancl Bar AssociatIOn 
follows:) 

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE CLEVELAND BAR. ASSOCIA'l'IOx 

The Trustees of the Oleveland Bar Association appreciate this opportunity 
to make their views lmown to the Oommittee, Cleveland lawyers have long 
taken an adive role in working with courts and law enforcement agencies of 
Ouyahoga Oounty to improve the administration of justice. We believe it is an 
obligation of our profession to inculcate repect for law, by working to sur
mount the problems with which a changing society confronts the administration 
of justice, so that the law will remain worthy of that respect, The obligation 
of lawyers to serve tIle community; to be in the forefront of social change; 
to act as true officers of the courts; and to maintain a just and orderly society 
can only be met by putting our own houoSe in order first. 1\.ssuring not onlJT 
that the laws are just, but also that they are enforced in a fail' and speedy 
manner, is a task to which we haYe pledged our etrorts by deeds as well al'; 
words. Members of the bar ha ye contributed a great deul of their time and 
energy to this end, but the problem is a vast one and more help is needed. 

The availability of funds from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion will permit the Cleyeland Bar Association ver~' subHtantially to expand its 
efforts in this regard. We wish to endorse the Omnibus Orime Aet and its admin
istration by the Law Enforeement ARsistance Administration and the Ohio Law 
Enforcement Planning ~\.gency for malcing this expansion posRible to the ben
efit of the entire community, as well as the ben'Ch and bal'. 

The administration of ('riminal justice in all urban society is nowhere put 
to a more seyere test than in the eriminal courts of greater Cleyeland. There 
are Hi such courts, and their docket has grown tremendously. In the past year 
alone, the incic1enre of serious crimes in Cleyeland has increased by 60 pel'C'ent. 
This crime rate shows no sign of diminishing. A study which ii> 'Currently being 
conducted in planning for the construction of a new police, jail, anci court
house facility for the Oity and Oounty projects a rapid increase in the crime 
rate until at least 1980. 

The criminal justice system of greater Oleyeland will clearly be subjeeted 
to enormous strain in the next 10 years. Yet even at present that system does 
not have tlle resoul"ces with whi('h to COp(~ with its task. The 00111mon Pieas 
Oourt of Ouyahoga Oounty has disposed of 2,5D5 cl'lmlnal cases in 1968, and 
the lVIuni<'ipal Oourt of the Oity of Olevelanc1, ]jIllItNI to misdemeanor juri;l!lir
tion, has disposed of 220,399 (~l'imjllal enHeH, of which nllproximately 14G,OOO 
were minor traffic violation fl. A re('ent sur\'ey of nortllPastern Ohio counties, 
based on tl random sample, determined that in the COlllmon Pleas Oourt, 
althoug;" the median span between indictment and url'l1ignment waR only one 
week, th~ median delay between arl'llignment and ad,indlcation (on gnilty plea 
01' otherwise) was 30 weeks, with SOllle eases taldng up to a year and a half. 
Then, after guilt determinlltion, the average delay before selltencinl~ was 31 
weeks. 

The judges are well aware of the problem they :face, and are making every 
effort to come to grips with it. 1'hrough a variety of techniques we hope to 
attain improved organization .of clerical functions; more etrectiYe scheduling 
of cases; more rapid tranl'lmittal of the records of prisoners presented for 
release or the setting of bail; and the more eftlcient assembly of statisties 
so as to identify the deloys anel informationbottlenecl{s that are most susceptible 
of solution through concertecl effort. 

In order to undertake these and other programs, bench llncl bllr mnst work 
together. We must have llOt only the will to solve the lll'oblem, but olso specilli. 
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ized technical advice and help in introducing automated clutu. processing and 
other advanced management techniques which may be applica'ble. 

The human costs of delay are enormous. The jail is shockingly overcrowded 
with prisoners awaiting trial. Prisoners released on bail before trial have 
often committee I serious crimes, such as a recent robbery in which a policeman 
was murdered. And those held in jail for a long period before acquittal are 
subjected not only to unjustified imprisonment but to serious loss of their 
reputation and livelihood, as well as physical abuse and incloctrination in the 
ways of crime. Justice delayed is truly justice denied. Equally important as 
the human and economic loss to indivicluals rcsulting from delay is the loss 
of public respect for law stemming from the patent injustice of delay and the 
fact that delayed trials are less effective instruments for determining the truth; 
very often memories fade and evidence disappears in the interim. 

These problems do not exist in Cleveland alone, but they must nonetheless 
be solved here soon. The bar and the bench of Cleveianel are gravely concerned 
with this worsening problem. Together they have introduced a system of com
pulsory arbitration in civil cases involving less than $5,000, thus freeing judicial 
time for the ever-growing criminal dockets. Together, they have visited Phila
delphia, Chicago and other centers of concern and action on this problem. 

Moreover, with $57,000 contributed to the City, the County and the Greater 
Cleveland Growth Association the planning of new correction facilities for 
county prisoners has been undertaken, together with tIle planning of a new 
court house. This planning is being done through a committee of the Criminal 
Justice Coordinating Council headed by the President of the Cleveland Bar 
Association. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration funds have also 
been requested for this major project. The walls of the County jail are literally 
crumbling; mortal' can be scraped out and bricks removed with the fingers. 
Prisoners are confined in inhuman conditions, and escapes are too frequent. 
Yet the voters of Cuyahoga County have repeatedly refusecl to provide neces
sary funds for new construction and those funds are now being made available, 
to a degree, from regular city and county budgets. Our research has convinced 
us that this is one area where federal funds n I'e badl~T needeel not only in 
Clevel:mc1, but also in otl1er large cities. 

The resources of private groups, and demanc1s on local governmental budgets 
are such that the essential work of planning for the future and of making 
necessary structural changes in the system itself can go forward ,only haltingly 
without substantial support from an agency interested in just these areas, 
such as the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

In cooperation with the judiciary, the Bar Association has helped formulate 
a proposal for court management improvement which it submitted under the 
State block-grant program. 'l'he Bar Association has also prepared a proposal 
which it submitted under the Discretional'Y Funds Program of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration in Washington, anel made inquiries of 
the National Institute in Washington to determine whether their help could 
be solicited in evaluating the results of the program so as to mal;:e its experience 
available to other communities. Thus the Bar Association has utilized all three 
routes which were opened up under the Omnibus Crime Act. Since the purpose 
of these hearings is in ]1art to evaluate the effectiveness of the structure which 
11as been set up 1:01' distribution of Omnibus Crime Act funds, it may be 
appropriate to outline in some detail the history of our fund raising efforts.' 

The state planning agency (Ohio Law Enforcement Planning Agency or 
OLEPA) f'et up to admiulster Omnibus Crime Act funds in Ohio hus in vart 
rlistrilmted its autllOrity to the local level. The Northeast Ohio Area-Wiele 
Coordinating Agency (NOACA) is responsible for allocating funds within a 
seven-county area w}lich includes greater Cleveillnel. This agency has in turll 
contractecI to have the Criminal Justice Coordinllting Council (CJCC) do thiR 
planning for the use of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration fU1J(ls 
within Cuyahoga County amI Cleveland. This Council, which plays a role simi1nr 
to thnt of the Vera Institute in New Yor}., and is the only other similar organiza
tion in the country, has fulfilled a very important role for greater Cleveland. 

In the year lOGO, several grants were allocated to Cuyahoga County und('r t11(' 
Ol11l1ibuR Crime Act. Of these, the largest single grant of $100,000 is as y!'t 
t111Cllstributed, sim]1ly beea1.lse the application has not been completed. For Hl70, 
$1.1 million has been nlJocated to greater ClevelancI uncleI' block grantR nlOllC'. 
Most of this should be elistl'llmted by mid-Rummcr of 1070. A rletnileci c1escriIltlol1 
of lOGO programs ancl 1070 applicatiolls is npP(,11Cl<'Cl to this statement. 
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The reason for this dramatic increase in the level of activity in greater Cleye
land planned for 1970 is that new help has become available in the process of 
formulating applications with fully developed programs to the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration. Local government or private groups ordinarily 
have neither the time, resources or expertise to formulate programs which will 
meet the criteria of a funding agency such as the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. Eespecially is this true when the funding process is a new 
one and procedures must evolve for the first time. Such local groups need the help 
of a local agency which can inform them of the availability of such funds; out
line their limitations and the procedures which must be followed in obtaining 
them; coordinate and centrally plan the activities of local group; and assist them 
in drawing up their applications. With 811<;11 hl'lp community needs can be 
matched with needed federal funds. 

In Cleveland the CJCC, working through NOACA, has played such a role 
and it has been invaluable. 

Initial planning must take place for some problems at the most local level; 
for other problems, at the state level; and for still other problems, at the na
tionallevel. Yet when local agencies seek funds they must deal with local groups. 
One cannot expect the thousands of municipal jurisdictions, and the tens of 
thousands of agency units within such jurisdictions, each to deal directly with 
Washington. There must be a well designed and swift-moving funneling proc
ess. In this process, there must be contact points at the most local level. The 
Bar Association was fortunate in having available the services of staff to travel 
to Washington and to Oolumbus repeatedly in order to negotiate with the rele
vant authorities. Many governmental agencies and groups do not have such 
services readily available, however. For them, the services of the CJCC have 
proved indispensable. Through work in Cleveland with the OJCO, with the Ohio 
Law Enforcement Planning Agency representative in Cleveland, and with the 
Northeast Ohio Area-Wide Ooordinating Agency, many local needs have been 
identified and mf,r,ched with available federal money; applications were com
pleted, submitted, negotiated and show some prospect of being funded. 

It is too early to tell whether the exact structural framework set up here for 
the administration and distribution of Omnibus Orime Act funds is adequate. 
Improvement could doubtless be made. Two things are clear, however. First, the 
existence of an orgunization at the local level such as the OJOO is essential 
for effective planning at the local level. Second, it is equally essential that co
ordination take place at the state level so that problems requiring wide geo
graphical cooperation, such as an integrated system for exchanging information 
on criminal records, can be coordinated by the state. Coordination at the na
tional level is also required, as at the state level, to prevent duplication of effort 
and repeated "rediscovery of the whee!." 

~l'he Bar AHsociution hus receivecl ('onsiderable help throughout its quest for 
funds to meet pressing needs from the Oriminal Justice Coordinating Council 
(OJOO), and also the Northeast Ohio Area-Wide Ooordinating Agency 
(NOAOA), the state planning agency in Oolumbus (OLEPA), the state plan
ning agency representative in Cleveland, the regional Law Enforcement Assist
allce Admillistratioll oillep ill Chicago, anel til{' Law liJnfol'C'ement ARsistunce 
Aclministrntion staff in WaRhington. 

In general, the operation functioned smoothly, given the uncertainties of 
oppl'ating a lH'W Hystem, aull fnllil1ed it::; gOlll. At tlll' tCll'll1 [PI'pl, planning ",a.H 
clirl'l'tpd with cOlll'cionHll'1'1' of lO(,!llllroblpllIH: at tlw Rtatp level, it waf'. ('oorch
natec1 with the efforts of other communities in the stnte; and at the national 
1<,\"('1. ",:tl1 otlwl' pffort4 in othpl' Htatp". '1'11(> lJl'PHPnt :;tl'UC't.Ul'P. Itlthough rloubtlef;H 
RURceptible of improvement, seems well designed for its tnsk. 
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1969 LAW ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS FUNOEO FOR 7·COUNTY REGION 

Ohio law 
enforcement 

planning 
agency

Federal 
share 

Local 
share 

Total 
cost 

City of Cleveland: 
1. Police rollcall training ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ==,;,$3=4,;,.8=0=0==,,;$=26,;.=75=0===$=61,:,' =55=0 

Cuyahoga .county (excluding city of Cleveland): 
1.' Cleveland State University-juvenile court in·service training.... 31. 055 18. 080 49.135 
2. Sheriff's comrrtu'nications project............................. 28.200 18.8

9
0
3
0
6 

47. 000 
3. Sheriff's video tape uniL................. ••••••••••••••••••• 1. 404 2.340 
4. Academy of medicine-drug abuse seminar.................... 12.966 4.384 17.350' 
5. Sheriff's closed circuit TV monitorin~......................... 43'292500 3.300 8.250 
6. John Carroll University police sensitivity training............... • 2,146 5,366 
7. Criminal justice seminar •••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••• ___ l0..:.._00_0 ____ 6.:.._66_6 ____ 1..;6._6_66 

Total for Cuyahoga County (excluding city of Cleveland)....... 91.795 54.312 146.107 
Remaining 6 counties in N OACA region: 

1. Portage County sheriff closeo circuit TV....................... 5.517 3.678 9.195 
2. Lake County sheriff closed circuit TV.......................... 3.467 2.311 5.778 
3. Akron Police Department video tape unit •••••••••••••••••••• _. 3.600 2.400 6. 000 

----~------~----~~ 
Total. 6 counties ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ===12=.=5=84====8,;.=38=9====2=0.=9=73 

Total for NOACA region................................... 139.179 89,451 228.630 

CITY OF CLEVELAND-1970 LAW ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS 

1. Rehabilitation ~rogram for drug and alcoholic offenders............ $82.320 $54.880 $137.200 

2. Exg~~~!~rio~~!~~.~.o:~.~~~e.a:.e.~~~:~~~.~~.:h.~~I~~~~~~~.~~~~~.~~. 148.850 71. 000 219.850 
3. Educational film on the Cleveland House of Correction.............. 21. 020 14, 013 35. 033 
4. Criminal identification retrieval system...... ••••••••••••••••••••• 40.790 35. 000 75.790 
5. The demonstration district program.............................. 177.285 139. 000 316,285 
6. Police junior cadet pilot program................................ 11.780 7.800 19.500 
7. Correspondence course for Cleveland Police Dej}ltrtmenl............ 17. 000 27. 000 44. 000 
8. Radio security for public housing................................ 55.200 36.800 92. 000 
9. Community housing security involvement......................... 80.640 45. 000 125.640 

10. Police personnei record system in Cleveland...................... 33.840 22.560 56.400 
11. Neighborhood law enforcement assistance program................ 34.809 23.206 58. 016 
12. Police crime laboratory......................................... 38. 040 25.360 63,400 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••.•••• ---74-1..:.. 5-7-4---5-01":'. 6-1-9--1-. -24-3-. 1-14 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY-1970 LAW ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS 

1. Bar association proposal for docket delay reduction................ $60. 000 $40.000 $100. 000 
2. Bar association riot control program............................. 21. 000 14. 000 35. 000 
3. Computerization of common pleas court docket.................... 26.800 24.600 51.400 
4. Study of the new criminal justice facilities to be built in Cuyahoga 

County..................................................... 64.500 64.500 129. 000 
5. Cuyahoga County juvenile court rehabliitation center.............. 30.828 20.552 51.380 
6. Probatl9ners work placement program........................... 20.760 13.840 34.60Q 
7. Cuyahoga County communications system........................ 73.500 49. 000 122.500 
8. Antiauto theft education program in schOOls...................... 9.600 6.400 16. 000 

15: ~~~c~f 9h~~~: t~:I~~n~:.a.~i~.:~~.~~~~:~~~~~!~~~~~~:~:.~r.o.g:~~:: ~~: ~~~ ~~: ~~~ ~~: ~~~ 
11. Prosecutor training............................................. 4.760 4. 000 8,760 
12. Police legal advisor............................................ 32.750 29,500 62,250 

TotaL..................................................... 417,128 314.812 731,940 
13, Sheriffs In·service training (7·county)............................ 41,700 46,400 88,100 
14. Use of criminology specialists (7·county)......................... 16.900 50, 000 66,900 

----~------~------Grand totals......................... ••••••••••••••••••••••• 475,728 411.212 886.940 
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SUMMARY OF 1969 AND 1970 OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL ACTION ,FUNDS FOR CLEVELAND AND CUYAHOGA 
COUNTY PROGRAM 

Program 

1969: 

Ohio law 
Dnforcement 

planning 
agency

Federal 
share 

Local 
share 

Total 
cost 

City of Cleveland 1____________________________________________ $34,080 $26,750 $61,550 
Cuyaho~a County: Excluding city of Cleveland_______________ _____ 91,795 54,312 146,107 
Remaining 6 countles ____________________________________________ 12_,5_8_4 ___ 8~, 3_8_9 ___ 2_0,_97_3 

• Total, Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency for 1969____ 139,179 89,451 228,630 
====================== 

1970: City of Cleveland _____________ . ______________________________ ._ 
Cuyaho~a County (excluding Cleveland and 7 county programs). ___ _ 
Remaining 6 counties (per NOACA, including 7 county programs) __ 

741,574 
417,128 

(') 

501,619 
314,812 

(') 

1,243,114 
731,940 

2,042,973 ------------Total, NOACA region ___________________________________________________________________ • 4,018,027 

1 This does not include Law Enforcement Assistance Administration discretionary funding to Cleveland of $100,000 
approved but pending receipt of completed application. 

, Figures not available at time of preparation. 

Mr. VANIK. Mr. Newman would like to make a brief request. 
Mr. NEWl\fAN. Mr. Ohairman and members of the committee, I am 

a staff director of this Criminal Justice Coordinating Council that 
was mentioned, a council which I might say is only the second such 
council to my knowledge in the country made up 'of all of the rep
resentatives of the crimmal justice system in Cuyahoga Ootmty. We 
!would like permission also to submit for the record a statement on 
behalf of the entire criminal justice system in Cuyahoga County. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. I think your statement was an excellent one. I 
was very pleased to hear it. 

Mr. ROGERS. Our ne}..-t witness is Owen Panner, Esq., tribal at.torney; 
accompanied by Mr. Grant Waheneka, chairman of the tribal council 
at Warm Springs Indian Reservation. 

Our witnesses are also accompanied by a distinguished colleague 
from the State of Oregon, Mr. Al U1lman. 

STATEMENT OF HON. AL ULLMAN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM. rrHE STATE OF OREGON 

Mr. ULLUAN. Mr. 'Chairman, I want to express my appreciation not 
only for your hancl1ing this important hearing but for allowing us to 
testify. lam going to be very brief. I have spokesmen with me who 
are extremely articulate and know the problem who came ·all the 
way across the country to appear specifically before this committee. 

I have a bill, 1I.R. iGl7'9, which would expand the Crime 'Control 
Act to provide direct grants to Indian reservations to help them in 
performing law enforcement functions. I strongly urge the subcom
mittee to consider the logic of extending these funds to tribal govern
ments on the same basis as other local governments in order to achieve 
the long-orange g-oals of this act. I ani going to leave the fn11 discus
sIon of this proposal and its effects to the gentlemen from Oregon who 
are acutely aware of the current problems of law enforcement on 
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Indian reservations who are sitting here at the table with me. We have 
first Mr. Owen Panner who is the tribal attorney. He is in my judg
ment the most competent tribal attorney in t!lis land, and h~ c0lI!-es 
here extremely well qualified to talk about Inchan problems. 'YIth hIm 
are a number of members of the tribal council of the Oonfederated 
Tribes of the tVaI'm Springs Indian Reservation. .. 

I wish I had time to tell you what these pe~ple are. d01l1g 111 the ,:-ay 
of developing their resouFces on the reser."atlOn. It IS an outstand1l1g 
achievement. They are chmg an excellent Job. They do need very, v~ry 
much, however, the benefits of this particular act. So, I gladly relm
quish my time to Mr. Panner. 

STATEMENT OF OWEN PANNER, ESQ" TRIBAL ATTORNEY; ACCOM
PANIED BY GRANT WAHENEKA, CHAIRMAN, TRIBAL COUNCIL 
AT WARM SPRINGS INDIAN RESERVATION 

Mr. PANNER. I would like to introduce Mr, Grant W'aheneka, chair
man of the Tribal Oouncil at 'Varm Springs, on my left; Ed Scott, 
the vice chairman of the tribal council on my right; Oharles Jackson, 
who is .in the back of the room here, a former member of the tribal 
council and chairman for many, many years; one of our distinguished 
elder sta.tesmen, Ray Johnson, one of our chiefs at 'Ya.rm Springs; 
Delbert Frank, a member of the tribal council; back right behind me 
here Rudy Olements, chairman of the legislative committee, 

IV'e are deeply appreciative that this committee would give us an 
opp~n'tunity to be heard, and we honestly feel that our prop0!'ial has 
merIt. 

'Ve commend this cOlllmittee for having' the foresight to commence 
legislation such as this initially and to go ahead with considering 
amendments to it to attempt to,improve its effectiveness. ' 

At IYarm Springs, whi.ch is an Indian reservation in Oregon, the 
lIraI'm Spring Tribe operates its o,,,,n law, and order program with 
tribal funds and with very little assistance from the Federal Goyern
ment, in t.he form of au occasional police officer 01' consultant :furliished 
by the Department of Interior. The t~'ibe actually carries out law 
E'nforcement from its own funds. 
. The tVaI'm Springs Reservation is located in five different counties 
m. central Oregon and covel:s an area of alm,ost 600,000 acres. 'Within 
tIllS area, there are approxImately 1.,450 mIles of roads aild of thi.s 
total over 1,000 miles o~ ro~d are p'ublic l:ighways of O!l~ typ~ or 
another so that the publIc hIghway IS crossmg over the r~ervatlOn. 

The reservation has developed its fishing facilities. The ~public.is 
inyited under certain conditions and within certain areas to fish on 
the reseryation and to camp on ,the reservation. ' , ' 

The trIbe has been successfulm developing an outstandinO' "V'Mation 
resort. TI,ley operate their own sawmill, plywood plant ~ncl wood 
products mdust.ry. ,: 

Generally, in the Bureau of Indian Affairs and cel'taiuly amoho' In
dians in ~he U~ited, States, W ~rm Springs is, recognized a~ one o~ ~he 
out.standmg' trIbes m attemptlllg to do for Itself and to accomplIsh 
things on its own. \ 

So, we come to speak to YOll not from the standpoint of fe~ling that 
we are unable to take care of our own problems but simply with the 

44-1{)(1-70-4ii 
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idea that we need basically the same assistance that other political 
subdivisions. or the country now receive. 

The reservation has a population of approximately 1,700 members 
on the reservation plus 200 or 300 other Indians who are not members 
of the Warm Springs Tribe; so there is a 2,OOO-member Indian popu
lation on the reservation. 

Our law and order problems result only in part from the Indian 
themselves, as I have indicated. ,Ve have to apply a combination of 
Federal law on the Indian reservation, State law in some circum
stances and tribal law. 

Mr. ROGERS. Let me interrupt you there. You do IULYe a triballa,v, 
under which you have C01ll'ts to made determinations and only those 
who are members of the tribe are subjected to those courts? 

Mr. PANNER. That is correct. 
In addition to the tribal members, other members of other tribes 

uncleI' supervision are subjected to the tribal code. 
Mr. ROGERS. Other tribes recognized by the Federal Government 

that may drift in and steal a sheep or poach on the fishing lands would 
be subject to tribnl nction? 

Mr.' PANNER. These would be Indians 'vho are members of tribes 
who are under the Federal supervision at this time. 

Mr. ROGERS. Federal supervision? 
)1:1'. PANNER. Yes. 
The Stnte law applies in most instances to non-Indians on the res

eryation. Federal law applies under the assimi1atil'e crimes act as 
yoU gentlemen know and what ,vns known as the Ten :lHajor Crimes 
l\..ct. So, our police officers have to haye really a pretty broad training 
program be·fore they are capable of dealing ,yith the'se various j1ll'is
dictional questions and problems. 

The State, while we have excellent cooperation from them, has elec
ted not to enforce any laws on the reservntion. The enforcement of 
laws even as to non-Indinns is left entirely to the tribe. lYe do not 
object violently to this. lYe have attempted 'to get the State to at least 
police the public highways going through the reservation as far as 
non-Indians are concernecl, but their attitude is this would complicate 
the picture even further, so it has fallen to the tribe to take care of 
this vast aren,. 

Mr. ROGERS. Haye you any idea what other tribes mn,y be eligible 
under this proposal by Mr. Ullman, H.R.. 16179 which proyides for 
gTants to Indian tribes which perform law enforcement functions? 
Do you l~now how many other Indian reservations may be eligible 
should tIns proposal be adopted? 

Mr. PANNER. I would like to furnish you, :.'tIl'. Chairman, with t.hat 
list. At this point, I would estimate soine 30 to 40 additional tribes, 
but I would like to furnish you with that list from the Secretary o:f 
the Interior. I will obtain that foryoll. 

Mr. ROGERS. ,Ve will be pleased 'to receive it. 
(The infol'mntion requested follows:) 

There is a total of 83 Indiun tribes thut would he affected hy this llrolloRe<l 
mnendJ1lPut. 

Mr. ROGERS. Have any applications to the State been made by either 
the tribe or the county far funds under the law enforcement program? 

Mr. PANNER. ,~Te have not been recognized as an appropriate appli-
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cant for these funds. What has happened is that any funds that we 
receive-and last year it was less tlian $300-comes to us through the 
generosity of the five counties in which we are involved. 

]\IIr. RORERS. The five counties where the reservation is located are 
eligible to make requests of the State under this law and, as I under
stand, no application has been made to the Governor to come in lIDder 
this or has there been an application ~ 

Mr. P ANNER. Not for the tribe itself because we were told we were 
not an appropriate applicant; that the counties would have to apply 
and we would be entitled to whatever they saw fit to appropriate to 
the tribe. Of comse. the problem with this is there are never sufficient 
funds to take care of the counties' needs, and it is quite difficult for 
tllP11l--

Mr. ROGERS. It has been pointed out to me that under section 601 (d) 
of title I of the Safe Streets Act, a "unit of general local government" 
is defined to include any city, C01IDty, township, town, borough, parish, 
village, or other O'eneral purpose political subdivision of a State, or 
all Indian tribe ';hich performs law enforcement flIDctions as deter
mined by the Secretary of the Interior. Has the Secretary of Interior 
determined that this tribe performs these law enforcement flIDctions ~ 

Mr. PANNER. Yes we do have such functions, and it is our under
standing' that thiH amendment \\"(>1Ild include Indian tribes but at thiH 
time, at least, they are not. 
o Mr. ROGERS. The point is we believe that Indian tribes that perform 
law enforcement functions, according to determinations by the Sec
l'etary of the Interior, are eligible to make application. That is why; 
I asked whether the Secretary of the Interior, so far as you know, has' 
determineel that y:ou carry out law enforcement functions. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Have you received a written opinion from your State 
plamling agency that the Indian tribe on whose behalf you are appear
ing today does not quaJif:v for grants under this law 1 

l\,[r. PANNER. The application was rejected and we were told we 
Rhould present our programs to the counties for incorporation. 

Mr. ZELENKO. 'Who gave you that advice? 
Mr. PANNER. This would be tIle original committee. I am sorry, I 

don't know the name of the individual who did it, but I will certainly 
furnish it to you and find out . 

• \.m I to understand that it is your feeling that Indian tribes should 
be permittee 1 to be treated separately under the law? 

Mr. ROGERS. That is my interpretation. Section 601 (d) includes 
an "Inc1in.n tribe which performs law enforcement, functions as de
termined by the Secretary of Interior" in the definition of unit local 
gowl'1lment. That is why I asked you whether the Secretary of Inte
rior had cletermined that the 'Warm Springs Tribe performs law en
forcement functions. 

Mr. PANNER. The answer to that is lUHluulifiecl "Yes." "'\;Ye have a 
eh[li'ter uncleI' the Howarc1-"'\Vheeler Act [111(1 we are ltuthorir.ecl to 
operate uncleI' that eorporation, and we are chartpred to perform fUll(,
Hom; l11H1er an appropriate- law and order code which hus b('('n ap
]loved hy the Recretary. There is no quest~on that we like lllany other 
(rihes do pBl'fol'm such law anel ?l'del: functIOns. 

:Mr. ROGERS. Law and order functIOns as they may relate to Federal 
law, State laws, or tribal laws~ 
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. Mr. PANNER. Triballaws only. 
Mr. ROGERS. Has the tribal government ever considered applyino' for 

so-called discretionary funds under the act '? • ,.., 
Mr. PANNER. That would be under the 601 ( d) that you are referring 

to there~ 
Mr. ROGERS. That is, discretionary grants which are made directly 

by LEAA. For fiscal year 1970, approximately $350,000 has bee11 
allocated for Indian law enforcement. I am ackised that 15 to 25 
grants ranging from $10,000 to $30,000 are contemr lah.>(!. That is what 
the Justice Department has advised. The description of this pro ""ram 
distributed by LEAA will be printed in the rera-r:d at this 1~oh1t. 

(The material referred to is as follows:) 

L.INDIAN J~AW ENFOROElU':N'!' PROGRAMS 

I'ROGItAl>I 1-0RUIINAL JUSTIOE TRAINING GRANTS FOR RESERVATIONS QUALIFYING 
UNDER SECTION 601 (dl OF PUBLIC LAW 00-351 

Pm'p08e 
The objective of this program is to develop and implement immediate and long

range training programs in all areas of the criminal iustice system on Indian 
reserYl1 tions. 

Discretionary FmuZ Allocation 
Approximately $350,000. 

'Nulnbel' ana Range of G-rant8 
From 15 to 25 grants ranging from $10,000 to $30,000 are contemplated. 

Project Scope ana SpcIJijica.tio1Ls 
1. Clwractcl' ot Projeots.-Training programs developed and impl€'mented 

f':hould be reservation-wiele in scope. Applications must reflect that training is, or 
will be geared to existing, as well as projected Indian needs. Programs may pro
Yide for police, court or correctional training or combined training effortH. Mul
tiple course or workshop presentations may be included. Substantial flexibility 
will be permitted to respond to grantee need. Training programs that involve or 
give attention to Indian citizen participation in crime prevention and public 
safety efforts :;;hould be encourag€'d. 

2. Eligiblo Unit8.-Any Indian reservation qualifying under the Act may 
Hpply and qualify for theHP ~pecifll training grants. Application for and ap
proval of one grant (loe~ not preclude that reservation from presenting /!,'rant 
Ilpplication;;: for consideration under other appropriate discretionary or State 
plan program~. If two or more reservations desire to pool resources, the applica
tion may be submitted jointly and grant amounts adjusted accordingly i how
ever, responsibility lor project administration must be fixed. 

3. T'I'U[n;,ng R08olwecs.-Projects may provide for lJUrticipation ill off-reserya
tion training courses or worl;:shops available generally to criminal justice per
sonnel 01' may contemplate training effortHdef;ignpcl excluHively for the grantee 
resernltion or reservation group. In either caRe, an effort to build an int,P1'Jlal 
training or training coordination capability should be made and applications 
should provide for and budget staff time for this purpose. 
Bpecial Req1ti1'ements 

a. State Plan Oool'aination.-Grant applications must be consistent with 
comprehensive State plans in those States with eligible Indian reservations and 
include the standard SPA clearance and certifications for disrretionary sub~ 
missions (Rection B of Guide, page -). Gmnts will be made through Rtate 
planning agencies. 

I am wondering if you have considered making an application for 
these funds ~ 

Mr. PANNER. We have not but we will consider that, sir. 
I would say also ill light of your statement about your feeling, we 

will once again approach both the Secretary of the Interior and our 
regional committee--
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Mr. ROGERS. Not only approach him, but go down to the LE.AA 
and put in an application for discretionary funds. 

Mr. PANNER. We will certainly do that. \V" e will certainly do even 
more homework now to determine whether an amencbnent is necessary 
anel present that back to you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. ROGERS. You may go aheael anel finish your statement. 
Mr. PANNER. Generally the areas that the tribe needs assistance in 

'relate to training as well as enforcement, and this is Olle of the big 
needs for funds to train officers to operate within the scope of these 
juriselictions, because each of our officers must not only be a tribal 
officer but he must also be deputized uneler the State law as a deputy 
sheriff anel frequently as a special officer under the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Our budget compares on a per capita basis with other cOlUlties in 
the area or other political sul.lCliyisions in the tuea rather unfavorably. 
,Ve do have rather large areas of land im'olveel and many, many 
tourists going through, so it is difficult to measure our needs on a per 
capita Ol~ population basis. 

We also need some assistance in the area of facilities and we have 
elaborated in detail in our written statement which has previously 
been presented to you and which we would ask be made a part of the 
record. 

Mr. ROGERS. vVe certainly appreciate the benefit of your testimony, 
anel I am hopeful that we can resolve the problems as they reJate to 
the vVarm Springs Inelian Reservation. 

Mr. PANNER. \V"e appreciate it very much and we are glael to know 
that it is the intent to give the tribes a separate chance. 

(Subsequently the foJlo,ying communication was submitted:) 
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 

Hon. BYRON G. ROGERS, 
H01tso J1tdiciOJrY ~htbcrmvn~ittee No.5, 
Rayb1trn H o'use 0 !fico Building. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMlIIITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS, 

Washingto1t, D.O., Marcl~ 18,19"10. 

DEAR BYRON: I would liike to respond to some of the questions which were 
raised when Mr. Owen Panner, representative of the Warm Springs Confeder
ated Tribes of Oregon, appeared before your Subcommittee on March 13 to testify 
in support of amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control Act regarding the ad
ministration of law enforcement grants to Indian Reservations. 

The amendment proposed by my bill, H.R. 16179, would provide for direct 
grants through the Secretary of the Interior to meet the unique requirements for 
upgrading law enforcement on Indian Reservations. 

It is true as stated in the hen rings by the Subcommittee Counsel, that Section 
601 (d) of the Ad qualifies Indian'ReReryations for funds administerecl by the 
States. Howeyer, as outlined in 1\11'. Panner'!'; testimony, the Warm SIn'ings 
Confederated TribeR of Oregon rereiYed only $300 in 1968. This iR because the 
ReRervation is not comddered by the State or Oregon as a separate political 
Rubclivision, but instead is dependent npon five Reparate county governments 
for treatment nnder the Art. I Um1Cl'Rtanc1 that thiR situation prevails genernlly 
thronghout the Unit'ed StateR. 

It is a1>,0 my Undel'Rtamling that tIl(' c1iRrretionary authority for clir('rt grants 
under the Art to loral goY('rnmentR, inrlucling Indian Reseryations. is appli
('ahle only when an aPl1royecl Rtate nc1ministerecl plan is not in effect. 

FOl' tllC'se ronsonR, I heliev(' that it is appropriate to establish a more direct 
, system of grants to Indian ReserVittions throngh the Secr('j'ary of the Interior 

who has the legal responRibility fo:~ C'lnssifying and approving the various law 
Cl1fOl'r('lIleIlt fUn(ltiolls of the Inc1ian tribes in trust status. 
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I hope that the Suhcorr:.rnittee will giye cO!'sideration to this request. 
,Yith best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 
AL rU.i\fAX, :\1.('. 

Mr. PANNEH. '\Voulcl the committee heal' Mr .• Tackson? 
Mr. ROGERS. "'iV-hat is your full name? 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES JACKSON, MEMBER OF TRIBAL COUNCIL, 
W AmI.[ SPRINGS INDIAN RESERVATION 

JUl' .• hOKSON. My name is Charles ,Jackson. I had been it member 
of the tribal council for 3 years but now they kicked me out for 
not being qualified. 

Mr. Chairman, I woulcllike to point out that we had the law and. 
order as far back as I can remember. That goes back 60 years. I am 
not saying that to take aclmlltage of you fellows because I kIlOW you 
are not that old. 

However, I saw with my own eyes, when our people were under 
the supervision of the Bureau of Iuclian Affairs, they were funded by 
the BUl"eau. of Indian Affairs and financed by t.hem at $25 01' $30 a 
month, Inchan people who couldn't read or wl'lte, and we also had 
judges who couldllOt read or write, but they were prople who knew 
what was right and what was wrong. 

Since the Howarcl-"'iYheeler Act which Ollr people voted for and 
accepted as snch, We hare set up a luw and order program on the 
reservation. That law and order, the policc force, enforcement is 
now being financed by our tribal funds. 

My point is this, gentlemen: There arc lots of little children, 
gentlemen. So, thosc children, I belicve, neeel their money for the 
futurc. "'iVe use that for law enforcement and other programs. I 
would really appreciate it if "'c were supplemented by your law, 
or whatever it is that yon are talking about, and it would really 
help those children. . 

I thank you. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, MI' .• Jackson. "'iVe understand the problems 

in that regard. 
Our next ·witness is :Mr. Gary Thompson, county commissioner 

of Trumbull County, "'i~Tarren, Ohio, who appears on behalf of the 
National Association of Counties. As I understand it, he is accom
panied by Miss Margarct S. Seeley, legislativc assistant, and Mr. 
Allothony A. Latc]] , .Tl'., planning officer for District 5 Ohio Law 
Enforcement Planning Agency; and Mr. G. Stanley Krieiler, chief 
,deputy sheriff of Mahoning Connty. 

Gentlemen, and Miss Seeley, we welcome you and we would be 
pleased to have you proceed in your own way. 
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STATEMENT OF GARY THOMPSON, THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF COUNTIES; ACCOMPANIED ::BY MISS MARGARET S. SEELEY, 
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT; ANTHONY A. LATELL, JR., PLANNING 
OFFICER, DISTRICT 5 OHIO LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANNING 
AGENCY; AND G. STANLEY KRIEILER, CHIEF DEPUTY SHERIFF 
OF MARONING COUlTTY, OHIO 

Mr. TIIOUPSON. Gooel morning, C'hn,il'mn,n Rogers, Congressman 
McCulloch, n,nel distinguished Congressmen, and counsel. 

I am Gary J. Thompson, chairman of the Bon,rd of Commissioners 
of Trumbull County, Ohio. Because I serve as chairmn,n of the Ohio 
Law Enforcement Planning Committee, District 5 (including Ma
honing, Trumbull, and Ashtabula counties), I have been asked to 
testify before you in behalf of the National Association of Counties, 
an organization representing the interests of more than 3,000 county 
governments. 

May I introduce my colleagues. This is :;\[1'. Anthony A. Latell, Jr., 
planning ofiicer for District 5 Ohio Law Enforcement Agency. Chief 
deputy sheriff of Mahoning County and an excellent law enforce
ment technician, :Mr. G. Stanley Krieilel' . ..:\ncl this is Miss Margaret 
S. Seeley, legislative assistant for the Kational Association of 
Counties. 

,Ve thank you for the opportunity to testify on amendments to 
the Omnibus Crime Control llnd Safe Streets Act of 1968, and we 
would "'elcome questions from the committee at the end of our pre
pared statement. 

ennIE RATE 

Crime does not stop at the city line. In 1969, crime rates rose in 
the suburbs at the same rate as in the cities. However, the percentage 
of juvenile offenses ,yas slightly higher in the suburbs. ,Tuvenile 
crirne accounted for 49 percent of all major crimes in 1968. 

As commerce and industry relocate outside central cities, property 
crimes, especially burglary, n,re more frequent in surrOlUlding areas 
than in the cities. Thus, the prevention of crime and law enforcement 
has increasingly become the problem and responsibility of the coun
ties, particularly suburban counties. This concern about the spillover 
of city crime, and increased crinle initiated in suburban areas has been 
yoiqed by county officials in the. Washington metr?politan area-in: 
Arlmgton, :Nrontgomery, and Pl'lllCe Georges countIes where some of 
you may reside. I have listened to the citizens of my cOlmty, Trumbull 
County, express the same concern. For instance, Trumbull and Mahon
ing counties comprise a standard metropolitan statistical area, 
(SMSA). The crime index there is 1,408.2, as compared with the na
tional average which is 1,719.5 per 100,000 population. 

COUNTY RESPONSIBILl'l'"t' 

Let me cite some facts regarding county responsibilities for crime 
prevention and law enforcement. County personnel roles include the 
sheriff, the judO'e, in many cases the prosecutor, the coroner 01' mecli
cal examiner, tj;e jail keeper, the parole and probation office and the 
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attorney for public defense. There are more than 40 county police de
partments, and in 23 of these counties the population numbers of, 
100,000 people. 

COUNTY EXPENDITURES 

How does this translate into dollars. In 1967, $748 million was spent 
b~r the 3,049 counties in the United States on police and correction. 
'Ihis represents approximately 8 percent of county expenditures. In 
the 55 largest cOl.mties (those with population of more than 500,000), 
$535 million was spent by counties on criminal justice in the follow
ing ways: 

Amount Pcrccnt 
Police protection ________________________________________ $194, 000, 000 4. <:1 

Judicial functions______________________________________ 167, 000, 000 3. 7 
Corrections ____________________________________________ 174,000,000 3. {) 

Total ____________________________________________ 535,000,000 12.0 

Let me put this into perspective. The 43 largest cities, with popula
tions of 300,000 or more, and the 55 largest cOl.mties, with populations 
of more than 500,000 spent the same percentage of their nllmicipal 
budget for criminal justice. Cities spent $1.25 billion dollars in t.hi" 
manner: 

Amount Percent 
Police protection ______________________________________ $1, 000, 000, 000 10. 5 
Judicial functions_____________________________________ 118, 000, 000 1. 2 Corrections __________________________________________ 128,000,000 1.3 

Total _________________________________________ 1,250,000,000 13.0 

You (jan draw no other conclusion here but that densely populated 
counties, like cities, do administer money and programs for pur
poses of law enforcement and should be recognized for this perform
ance. In urban areas and many rural areas, the responsibility of law 
enforcement should fall naturally and appropriately onto the county. 

COUN'l'Y ROLE: CONSOLIDA1'ION OF l\IUNICIPALI'l'IES 

Let's examine the potential role of the county in the law enforce
ment field. 

The county offers the opportunity for municipalities to consolidate 
und receive mutual benefits from each other. NACO's executive direc
tor, Bemard F. Hillenbrand, stated: 

~'here certainly is a great deal of resistance and nervousness on the IJart of 
the citizens to any idea of consolidating police departments. There are, how
ever, a great number of things short of consolidation that can be done to help 
correct the problems of fragmenteel police effort in urban and rural areas. 

1!'or example, ill communities with 20 or 30 separate police departments, the 
wieleI' llse of authority woulcl permit the establishment of a central communi
cations &ystem, central training facilit-y, common recordkeeping, central per
sonnel, uniform central crime labol'Lltory, and even such specialized services as 
metropolitan detective squads anel similar lllultijl1riselictional programs. 

In Georgia, records 811mv that a county of 0,700 inhabitants received 
a hnv enforcement ,grant of $1:50,000. In reality, six counties joined ef
forts to build a l'eglOlla 1 jail. 

Trumbull County, OhIO, with a population of 2·08,000 people would 
have a hard time receiving grant :funds :from the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, although our major city, Youngstown, in 
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Mahoning County (population 167,000), might qualify. However, by 
joining forces with It!(ahoning and Ashtabula Counties in the Ohio 
Law Enforcement District 5, we clo qualify. The district 5 plans in
clude u,pproximately u, quarter of u, million dollars to develop and 
prepare for the construction of a juvenile rehabilitation and detention 
center, the most pressing need of our district, which is the unaniluous 
position of our Lu,w Enforcement Advisory Committee. 

BLOOK GRANTS 

In the area of law enforcement assistance, a block grant approach 
must recognize that the bulk of crime control and prevention is the 
responsibility of local government, and that planning and programs 
must be tailored to meet problems which vary from commlUllty to 
community. 

Therefore, any legislation which provides for an increasedl'ole for 
the States should not, at the same time, subjugate local governments' 
abilities and capacities. At the same time the National Association of 
Counties agrees that it is desirable to increase State involvement in 
e1'ime control and preventioll in support of this basic loeal 
responsibility. 

Thus, NACO supports State activities in such areas as leadership 
in the de,·elopment or a comprehensive statewide plan, technical as
sistance to local go,,·el'l1ments, statewide training programs, coordina
tion of appropl'late local activities, and service as a focal point to 
prevent duplication of efforts by local governments. 

W' e urge that regulntions implimlentillg the Safe Streets Act, amencl
ments to title I make clear these l.'especth·e State-local jurisdictions. 

LOOAL OOORDINA'l'ION 

NACO recognizes thnt one of the major deficiencies confronting 
loca 1 efforts at crime control is a lack of cooperation and coordination 
among local governments. One of the purposes of this law was to 
con-ect this deficiency. Yet there are no specific provisions in the law 
giving priority in the awarding of grants to applications submitted 
by combinations of local goYel'llments. 

Therefore, ,ve urge the Department of .r ustice and the States to 
i~nplement .the Imrposes 9f tl~e law,l)y providing that grant applica
tIons subnllttecl by combmatlOns of local O'overl1ments ancl covel'ino' 
no less than one county receive priority cOl~sicleration. b 

NACO lU~('Ol\Il\mXDA'l'IONS 

, T,lle amount !tn.cl percellt o~ l~lOney' Spe!lt by States from 1D69 Law 
Enrorcement ASSIstance AdmullstratlOn funds for corrections courts 
parole, anel pl'?secntion is very small. Therefore, NACO SUPPO'l'ts Pl'o~ 
pc?sals to pronde gr!lnt~ f~r .consYl'tt,c!i?l1, acqu.isition, 01' impr?vement 
o,f State andloc!tl COl'lectIOnal faclhtJes and llnpl'OVement of correc
t,tOnal progl'ams and prn.ctiees. At least $100 million should be alloeatecl 
£01' Ous. 

Mlltching Federal funds is difficult Jar some cities and counties and 
fot' t!lflt reaSOll, we be~i",ve that the States shou1cl be encollruO'ed t~ 
Pl'ovlde at If.'nst half of the non-Fec1eml shal'e of matching fune1s. "Va 
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are reviewing the difficulties faced by counties in coming up 'v~th 
sufficient matchinn' funds for O'reatly increased Federal approprIa
tions. 'Yr e woule1 suggest m~re ill-kind opportunities for local 
contributions. 

There needs to be n. coordinated interagency effort. by the Federal 
Government for joint funding of juvenile delinquency programs be
tween the Office of .Juvenile Delinquency of the Department of 
Health, Education, and ,1"e1£are, and the Law Enforcement Assis~
ance Administration of the Department of Justice. The present applI
cation procedures for juvenile delinquency programs at HEW are 
very complicated and the amount of funds available very small. Only 
$50,000 was given to each State in fiscal year 1969 ($i) million total) 
and only $10 million was set. aside in fiscal year 1970. ,Ve would pro
pose that. HE,V juvenile delinquency fuuds he greatly inc:'eased or be 
eliminated and transferred to the Law Enforcement. ASSIstance Ad
ministration. ,Ve feel that the HE,)! program is a low priority as 
evidenced by inadequate funding and by the di.rector's YtH'ancy for 2 
years. 

As a personal comment, Trumbull County, "'hich is one of 88 coun
ties in the State of Ohio, lws had eXppl'ie1H'e with HEW". ,Ve are the 
only county in the State which conducted a Federal study regarding 
juvenile delinquency. A complete, concise report is available on this 
study. I will mention that Trumbull County's study was adequately 
funded by HE'V. Howeve,r, I recognize that HE1r funds for otllPr 
counties are inadequate. Therefore, we must concur ,yith the National 
Association of Counties' position on this mntter. 

::\[1'. MCC1:fLWcn. Is that, report completed ~ 
Mr. THmIPsoN. Yes, it is. We haye distributed ropies to all of the 

police departments in our county and it was made available to the gen-
pm] puhlir of Trmnhnll County. . 

Mr. ~IcCtJI,LOCIT. I think it would serve a useful purpose and ,ve 
would appreci.ate ~rou~ sending us that report for onr files. 

Mr. Tno:ll!l'RON. I w111 be glad to send you that report. May I con
tinue onl' recommendations. The Law Elli'Ol'Cement Assistance Admin
istration must require 11101'(' information from the States on how and 
where fumls arp being spent. 

::4tatei'\ should be requiJ'(l(l to 12.'i\'(.'1 theg'l'pntept !'1l1nhasi" nllll tlH' mosl
funds to counties and other loeal governments which have hig'h crime 
rates i.n relationship to their population. No State plans should be ap
proyed unless funds are flO distrihuted. Discretionary funds eUl'rently 
'flllmeled into ('ities shonld n'HO hp anplic'uhlP to Im:ge ronnl-ies Rhfl1:
inp' similar population and crime problemR. 

Flexibility 11111St he shown hl the l'eqni1'rment thnt only one-third 
of fnnds may be spent. on personnel. Sneh a pl'O\riRion enconrages 
equ.i.pment pnrehafleR and deemphasizefl traininp: and npgrading of 
pohre rorces. 

NACO rerommends thnt-. earh Governor, when esi'ahlishing a State 
plallning ar;ency uncler this legislation ronsult and confer with his 
State assoc~ation of eounty officials in regard to the appointment of 
eOlmt.y officlals to thl:' agenry. "\iVe also feel that th(' time srheclule for 
loral inpnt. and review of State plans is unrealistic. 
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SURVEY 

In an effort to collect data and gage the feeling of our county 
officials about the effectiveness and funding of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act program, NACO prepared the question
naire which is attached to our testimony. It 'was distributed to 8,000 
county electeel and appointed officials 10 clays ago. Due to the short 
review time, we have not received an adequate response from our 
members, but we would like to submit the final results as a part of 
this committee's record, if that is permissible ,,,itll the Chairman. 

MI'. ROGERS. How long "'ill it take before you get the fillalresnlls? 
~t[l'. TUO:i\IPSON. Approximately;} ,,·eeks. 
~rr. l{o(mns. Submit it as t,oon as you can. The record may be open 

at the time "'e receive it. 

OHIO LX\\, ENFORC'El\mNT DISTIHCT ;; 

l\11'. TnO:\IPsoN. Gentlemen of the committee, I have with me two 
gentlemen who are yery 111u('h involnd ill the planning nnd adminis
tration of an LEAA grant, the subject to which VIP nre !lcl<ll'esRing 
ourselvps. I have asked thpl11 to accompany me so that t11p), mny 
tlt'curately reflect the experiences of coullties, multicounty 1'plation
ships, and a law enfOl'('Plllent planning district by answPl'ing any 
(lUPS1'io11s you may ha\rc'. ,YP 1U1VP several documents for your 1nfOl'
mtltion. It has been a real pleaslll'e to test-iry before you :fol' XACO 
and for Trumbull County. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 
~Il'. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Thompsoll. 
I want to direct your attt'ntion to yonI' (nYll statement on page () 

where you state NACO's recommendations. Yon snpport a proposal 
to provide grants for ('onstl'netion, acquisition, und improwment of 
State und local correctional facilities. One bill that has been 1nt1'o
(]11('e<1, which we are (·ollsi(lpl'ing-H.R. liHl,j,7-provides :fol' i1l11>1'oVP
ment of corl'eetiol1nl programs and ('o1'1'e('tiona I institutions on the 
~tate level but theel' is llO rpfpl'Plll'C, as I nnc1Pl'stnn<1 it, to nnything 
of a loeal nature. 

l\fr. TrrOl\IPsoX. That is true. This is the point whieh we nre trying 
to corl'eet. 

~Ir. ROGERS. The point I am trying to make is that I do not think 
the. proposal obligatps tlul Stnte to support the local ('ounty jailor 
institution. If you do make grants to the States for correctiOlls pur
poses, how are you going to make certain that funds are allocated to 
Improve county level institutions ~ 

Mr. TIIollIrsoN. I think perhaps our position should have been more 
seU-explanatory. ,Ve would hope in writing the guidelines for the 
distribution of funds that States pass through moneys to local govern
ments for correctional facilities. -

1\11'. ZET,ENKO. Mr. Thompson, the existing statute noW provides that 
the States must pass through [t percentage of their planning money, 
nncl a percentage of their action money to local government. The 
Chn,il'mim's remark to you cOll<'el'l1ed tlie correctioris program ellvi
SiOll(lcl in the administration proposa11 which you tend to support in a 
general wn.y in your statement. ,Vhat IS the "iew of the National Asso
ciation of Conntit\s if there is no pas~-through l'eqnil'ement, that 
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funds be fUlUlelled down to cities, or counties, or localities which have 
jurisdiction over jails and correctional facilities~ -Would your testi
inony be that you want to have a statutory pass-through, or would 
you want to stltdy the matter further? 

Mr. TIIoilrrsoN. I think 'Ie would snpport an amenclment to make 
sure the local governments got their adequate share of money, in 
other words, statutory pass through. 

Mr. ROGERS. Again, on page 7 of your statement you state that the 
States should be required to give the greatest emphasis and the most 
funds to counties and other local governments which have high crime 
rates in relation to the population. Then you declare that no State 
plans should be approved unless funds are so distributed. 

Is that the positIon of the National Associntion of Counties? 
Mr. TIIOiIIPSON. Yes, I would say so. 
Mr. ROGERS~ As an example, we have a list of the big cities where 

the crime rates are highest in proportion to population. ,IV ould you 
suggest that the distribution be made on the basis of crime incidence? 

:Miss SEELEY. Gentlemen, I think we are trying to indicate to you 
that counties, in their population [md crime incidence rates, oiten 
share the same statistics as cities. 

Mr. ROGERS. That has not been exactly the testimony we have had. 
Miss SEELEY. In those 55 urban counties with populations over 

500,000, NACO would encourage that they receive the same kind of 
treatment in the discretionary funds allotments as cities. 

Mr. ROGERS. You say the same kind of treatment? 
Miss SEELEY. In otlier wOl'cls1 direct grants. 
Mr. ROGERS. I think the eVIdence before the committee ,,,ill show 

definitely that there is a higher crime rate ill the urban areas than in 
the rural areas. In recognizing that, do you take the position that the 
distribution of funds should be ill the area where there is a high crime 
rate according to population? 

Miss SEELEY. Yes, we do. 
:Ml'. ZEJ~ENKO. l\fn,y I ask 1\11'. Thompson how he intencled that that 

nllocation formula be implemented. Do you envision that the LEAA 
must require State plans to make that allocation before grantjng funds 
to a State uncleI' the act? You say that no State plans should be ap
proved unless funds are so distributed, ,Vhat do you mean by that ~ 

l\Ir: Tnol\[psoN. The point .1 am trying to make is that, wi'thout a 
·qnestlOl1, the urban areas are 11l need of more funds and the local gov
,ernments are. in need of more. funds. 

Popnlation centel'S naturallv attract more criminals. The position 
of county officials in this Nat'ion is that the money should be spent 
:\vhere the crimes are being committed. ,Ve want to'be as receptive to 
Tl1l'al ('ounties as we are to lll'ball connties, but by looking at the Nation 
as a whole, would ellC'onmge that most of t-he fimds go to urban areas 
where the crime is located. ' 

MI'. Me eT,OIlY. As I interpret yom testimony, it is direetec1 more 
toward the administration of the existing law than it is [-owal'(l a 1'CC
.ollll11enc1atioll of n. change in the law, 

Mr. TIrOl\H'SON. That is correct. 
1\[1'. l\IOCWRY. At the same time, I fl!n very much impressed with 

Y()\l1'.statel~1(lnt c.on('el'nir~g the juvenile lH'ohlel:n. That- raises It serious 
qnestlOll "'ltll Hus ('01111111 ttee. There are two dlfferent departments of 
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the Federal Govel'llment involved in the overhll problem of crime. vVe 
find that the greatest increase in crime is occurring among the young 
people. It. thus becomes necessary for us to give thought:ful attention 
to the unification of our diverse i'emt'dies at' the Federal level. 

I am very impressed by your statement. I do not think your sug
gestion is currently being given the kind of attention it should be 
given. 

'There is some effort to make juveniles in the District of Columbia 
responsible for their crimes when they commit crimes like adults. 
'There is a lot to be said in support of that effort. But I don't think 
this subcommittee has yet given the necessary consideratiOll to the 
juvenile crime problem. 

NIl'. 'fHO:J\IPSON. As chairman of the Ohio LEAA District 5 Plan
ning Committee, I have taken this position. It is certainly a position 
,,,hich Mr. Krieiler has also taken as chairman of the advisory com
mittee. 'The politicians and public servants agree with the experts: 
(the police chiefs and the sheriffs) in the case of treating juveniles 
who commit major crimes as adults. 'This is not always possible at 
the local leveL 

'The District 5 position states that juvenile delinquency is the· 
beginning of crime, and I think records will substantiate that crimi
nal persons, whether they be murderers in death row 01' in a Federal 
or State penitentiary or petty offenders that their history of crime 
began as a juvenile.' If we can catch it in time, there is a chance of 
correcting it. I have traveled 200 miles not only to view the Ohio 
correctional facilities and talk to the staff, but to have discussions 
with the actual cllildren who are in these facilitit's. ,Vhen you look 
into the eyes of a boy who is the size of J'bnmy Brown, the football 
player, and you ask him ,,,hat you can do for him and he says with 
tears in his eyes, "Go bflck to 'Trumbull County, and flsk my parents 
to come to sec me," this is cC.'l'tainly something- that cannot be 
overlooked. 

In going back to 'Trumbull County and approaching the parents 
of this boy, I asked them why they had not seen their son in 17 months. 
The father replied, "I cannot a,fford it because I do not have the money 
to travel 200 miles." I think the distance to the correctional facility hfls 
been recognized to be inaccessible in our district (the people of our 
three counties). ,Ve want our children to be closer to home, to their 
clergy and their parents and their home environment and people who 
care about them rather than shipping them 200 miles to southern Ohio. 

Let me say that this is our top priority, and we a,re una,nimous in 
this position, and we hope and pmy tIllS Nation recognizes these prob
lems as well. 

Mr. POLlr. In reference to your last answer, Mr. 'Thompson, I would 
like to m[\,ke clear why you propose on page 7 of your statement that 
the juvenile delinquency program be transferred from HE,V to 
LEAA. 

Mr. 'THOMPSON. 'There are two juvenile clelinqtlency programs cur
rently operating. 'The concept of government today is to try to elimi
nate duplication. I know as chairman of the steering committee in our 
a,l'ea, this is one of the basic positions we sell 011 the local level-let's 
not duplicate efforts or funds. 
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Mr. POLK. That means we should have one program or the other. 
Why do you think the choice should be LEAA? 

Mr. THOl\fPSON. Because that is where most of the money has been 
appropriated today. 

Mr. POLK. Your recommendation makes no reference to the totally 
different administrative structure of the juvenile delinquency pro
gram. You do not make any comments on the merits or demerits of 
that. You are simply saying there should be more money and no 
more duplication. Is that correct?-

Mr. MCCLORY. If the gentleman will yield, I'd like to say that the 
"\yitness points out that the juvenile delinquency problem has not 
receiyed the sort of attention it should have at the Federal leyel. 
The Office of the Director has been vacant for 2 years. I think the point 
he makes is extremely good. r think it is something to which this com
mittee should give earnest consideration. The duplication does not 
make sense at all. 

It seems to me we have to O'et at the crime problem at the time 
that the crime problem arises, "\\~hen people are young. Narcotics addic
tion is being experienced among lllgh school and even junior high 
sch?ol kids. If we divorce ourseh~es .from consideration of the juvenile 
clelll1quency proble~n and permIt It to be handled by some agency 
other than LEAA, It seems to me that we have complicated our prob
lem indefinitely. That is all I wanted to say. 

Mr. THol\IPsoN. On page 121 of the exhibit we submitted, you will 
notice that. juvenile delinquency is the major concern of our sheriffs, 
police, and judges. 

r am proud to substantiate why our district should be the model 
district of this Nation. In essence, We l'eceived100 percent of what we 
went after. ,Ve had involvement. of the experts anc1 the dedicatec1 pub
lic servants in this pl'ogrnm on both committees and also the involve
ment and the concern of the supervisory committee which reviewed om 
applirution and the complete cooperation from the State of Ohio 
where the chief block-grant recipients distributed these funds. It was 
a combination of concern from all levels of government, aU parties and 
all people concerned who are dealing with tlle problem that is cer
taill ly something that has to be recognized in this Nation today. 

Mi·. ZELENKO. In reviewing your proposed budget, I gather it is 
also your application to the State planning agency. 

Mr. TnOl\fPsoN. Yes, it is. 
Mr. ZELENKO. The item yon emphasize the most IS the juvenile 

delinqnency program for the coming year. 
1\'11'. TuollfrsoN. This is the top priori~y. 
Mr. ZEI .. ENKO. I have read very, hUl'l:Ieclly the. s~ate!nent that follf!, .... s 

the budget with respect to the. )l~vemle reha.b~ht~tIon anc1 c1etenh.on 
center. r see its major emphaSIS IS on rehabilItatlon rather than 111-

care-eration. That is the spirit of the proposal. 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes; it certainly is. .. . 
Mr. ZEIjENKO. Yoilr testimony is that. a l'(',halllhtatlOn program for 

juveniles is best funded and supervised by the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration rat her than officials of HEW ~ 

Mr. TIIOlllPSON. '1'he position of the National Association o·f Coun
ties is that juvenile delinquency programs should be funded and 8\1])er
vised by one Federal agency. Becanse the LEAA has more :func1s than 
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HE"Y's Office of Juvenile Delinquency, we think the program should 
be run by that (LEAA) office. 

:NIl'. ZELENKO. Your statement says that there should be some re
quirement that the State match or contribute to the matching require
ment that the localities are required to now provide under the statute. 
Can you suggest to the subcommittee any way as to how that should 
be done ~ 

:Mr. THO:r.IPSON. 'iVe feel that the State should, under statutory re
quirement, contribute at least one-half of the local share. 

Mr. ZELENKO. In your experience thus far under the program, has 
there been any contribution by the State to defray the matching 
requirement ~ 

:Mr. LATELL. No; not at this point, but in our juvenile rehabilitation 
and detention center, the Ohio Youth Administration will participate 
and will match. It just has not taken place yet. 

:Mr. THOMPSON. We are working out the problems now, and I hope 
this committee would not feel that anything I have said as far as to 
indicate that the State has not been fair in the distribution of these 
funds. 

I think this bill is certainly just like a child at this time. You have 
to crawl first. I think we are beginning to walk now with the funds 
that have been realized. This is why we are here today supporting this 
leo-islation so that in the future we may run. 
~Ir. POLK. I would like to return to :Mr. Zelenko's question and pur

sue that matter further. Do you feel if the law required that the States 
provide at least half of the non-Federal share of the matching funds 
that the States would be less inclined to pass through more than '75 
percent of the action funds to the lmits of local government ~ 

:Mr. THO:r.IPSON. I don't think they have much of a choice under the 
present Federal law. 

Mr. POLK. Don't you feel that if we were to require the States to 
furnish some matching funds for all J?rojects, this would encourage 
the States to keep the 25 percent since It would cost the States money 
just to pass it through. 

:Mr. THO:r.IPSON. I think without question, and on some occasions 
the State of Ohio has extended more than '75 percent Federal funds. 
'iVe have had more planning money, but I think without a question, to 
answer your pointed question, and if I understand it correctly, do I 
feel the States, if we required them to pay half of the local share 
would keep their maximum amount under the Federal statute ~ 

I think without a question they would have to. In essence, we would 
be guaranteed that less local moneys would be required and that more 
effectiveness and efficiency and end results could be attained with the 
State participating in more of the local sImre ; yes, sir. 

:Mr. POI,IC But, on the other hand, y.ou feel it would be better for 
more IJEAA money to be passed through to locrul units of government? 

1\[1'. TnOMPSON. No question about that. 
Mr .. Pouc Now, jf the States were required to provide half the 

mate!1l11g funds, do you feel the States would be more reluctant to 
stay 111 thl~ program? 

1\'[1'. 'l'nOl\£l'SoN. I cannot speak for the ~tates, but I can speak for 
10ral people, because I know the frustratIons we have on S0111e pro
grams where 'we need funds desperately. 
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Mr. POLK. Is there. not also a practical, ecollomic reason for requir
ing the unit of local government tha,t is going to conduct the l?l'.ogTU!ll 
to' provide matching funds? III such a case, the elected ofhcIa~s 111 
that area will have to justiIy the program to the town councIlor 
to the legislature or to the budget departme~lt, or \Yl~ate:rer; :vhel'eas, 
if some outside agency is paying the total blll, that JustlficatIon does 
not have to be. made. . 

Mr. THOllIPSON. I think you are probably correct, but when It 
comes to crime and you ha,:"e your SOl1 o~' yo~n' mother hurt Or yO~l 
luwe your home robbed, 01' If yon have I'lOtS Jl1 your S~I'eets, I don~. 
think you have to justify positions which we .are here 111 support of 
today for more money for local governments III order to d9 a better 
job on the local level, supported by State block grants. :t;; 0 mat:tel' 
what you do in public sel:vice, e~pecial~y in an administrative c~paclt~r, 
you will have people chsagTeemg With you. However, I tlllnl.r thlS 
is a rare occasion considering with the concurrence and unammous 
position and complete cooperation of District 5 of Ohio where in 
essence, we are not worried about political identities. ,V-e don't want 
politicians getting the credit, lYe don't "mnt the Democrats or the 
Republicans getting any credit, ,Ve want to do a job for our people. 

,Ve support our local efforts and want to ussure that they ,,,ill COll
tillue to be funded at the local Jevel-in my case, the county. The 
problem of crime is getting out of hand locally and nationally, as 
well. 

Mr. POLK, ,Yhat is your recommendation in the field of C01'l'ec
tions ~ Do you simply want $100 million spent or are you advocating 
some stmctural chung-e in the law'?, I am referring to your first rec
ommendation on page U. You say at least $100 million should be 
allocated mainly for corrections. 

Mr. THOl\1PSON. I think the chief deputy of Mahoning County, 
which is my neighboring county, can comment on this situation, 

Mr. ROGE:RS. Is he from Youngstown ~ 
Mr. 'THOMPSON. Yes, sir. 
Miss SEELEY. We have proposed that $100 million be spent in the 

corrections field. The question is how would you spend it ~ "What spe
cific recommendations would we make? "Would you like to correct me 
on that~ 

Mr. POLlt. Permit me to clarify my question. 
The Attorney General testified yesterday that he anticipated that 25 

percent of the LEAA funds would be used for corrections in the next 
year. It would seem that even if his l'ecommenclation of $480 million 
were appropriated, there would be $100 million or more for correc
tions; so, if no change at all were made in the law, it would seem that 
$100 million would be spent in that field. 

I was wondering j:f yon were only sug'gestillg that morE' money 
should be spent on corrections or rather that SOlne type of structural 
amendment should be made to the act ~ 

Mr. KRIEILER, ,Vhat we have discussed here and OUl' primary objec
tive and expenditures in the field of law enforcement, particularly in 
our region, has been juveniles. We all know they have committee1 49 
percent of the major crimes and about two-thirds of the auto thefts in, 
this country. Our emphasis is Oll rehabilitation in an effort to appre
hencl the problem at its inception and thereby have an opportunity 
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in some way of correcting it. That is goillg to cost us quite a sum of 
money. vVe feel that this is one of the best investments we as a region 
can make in our youth. vVe figure that in this type of center we will 
be able to get at the basic problem of crune in the community; that we 
will be able to have at least some mUlOr control of individuals comulg 
into this field and possibly reduce the crime rate in the future. 

This could also apply to the Nation and to the State. 
vVe are also ulterested, particularly Ul the State of Ohio, in the 

narcotics problem which has become one of the major problems of our 
city in recent years. ·We have practically doubled the arrests in our 
community. Several years ago, there ·"yere only 18 narcotics arrests in 
my police department. This year we have many, many more than that. 
,;Ve have been conducting a narcotics campaig1l in our own com
munity. ,Ve have been educating our citizens so that they may talk 
about some of these problems, ShOWUlg films, approaching high 
schools, etc. But we feel this is not really all that we need. ';V e think 
"i"e probably need an institution ,vhere we can take addicts, where ,ye 
can help them. were we can get them off the street, and we have in 
some instances' even used some of these pushers in our programs to 
try to correct and impress the young people. 

,~r e could use a great deal of money in that field and Ul the 
method that we are now employing and hope to employ Ul our region. 
I think we can do a more effectIve job by making this a regional proj
ect. In other words, cutting across county lines and beino- able to more 
Or less bottle up the situation in three counties rather tllan trying to 
correct i.t in one minor area. For these purposes, at least $100 million 
h; needed. The Attorney General suggested $120 million, which I 
would be in favor of supporting. 

Mr. Pour. Do you believe the present structure of the act suits your 
purpose ~ 

Mr. KRIEILER. ';V e have been very happy ,vith block grants and with 
what the State has done for us. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. ,Ve appreciate your testimony, Mr. 
Thompson, and those who accompanied you. 

"Without objection, we will place in the record at this POUlt a 
letter dated March 4, 1970 to Chairman CelIeI' from Mr. Richard N. 
Harris, director, Law Enforcement Administration, Commonwealth 
of Virginia. 

(The letter follows:) 
CmLMoNWEAT,TH m' YmGINIA, 

LAW ENF01tCE~IE::i'T ADlIIINIS'l'RATION, 
Richmond, 1lIa.r-ch 4, 1970. 

Hon. EMANUEL CEI,LEn, 
Ohainnwn, OlJlmnittee of the Jucliciar1/, 
House of Represcntatives, 
Wush-inaton, D.O. 

DEAR Mn. CELLER: I would very much appreeiate ~'our filing this letter with 
the testimony given 'before the Subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee 
considering the proposell amellClments to the Omnibus Crime Control amI Safe 
Streets Act of 10G8. 

In the document filed with your committee b~· the Nationnl Lcague of Cities 
and the United States Conference of l\Inyors entitled "Street Grime and the 
~%fe Streets Aet, What Is the Impact?", date(1 l)'ebruary, 1070, on page 10 there 
appears the followillg : 

"Where they exist, states place primary reliance on regional planning units 
for clirection ·on what the needs and priorities of local government shoulc1 be. 

44-1riG-70-!() 
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Tllis saves the state planning agency the trouble of dealing with many local 
units ;'laving di!fering needs and complicated law enforcement problems. How
ever, It makes It very difficult for individual local problems to gain expression 
at the state level. The City of Norfolk, Virginia noted the problem it faced 
in this regard: 

"Localities cannot report to the state planning agencies, instead they must 
refer all priorities to a regional planning commission for approval and new 
priorities formec1, which will then be forwarded to the state planning commis
sion." 

Additionally, in connection with the discnssion of comprehensive state plans, 
there appears on page 15 the following: 

"Another city noting problems with the state priority determination was 
Korfolk, Virginia: 

"TIle stutes number one priority deals with law enforcement training, which 
\Vii' feel is not a critical priority in the larger metropolitan areas." 

The two major priority programs in Virginia's first year Law Enforcement 
Action Plan were Law Enforcement Officer '.rraining, to which we allocated 
$189,664, or 34.1% of the total federal action grant, anc1 Improvement of Police 
Communications, to which we allocated $163,723, or 29.4% ·01' the total grant. One 
of the major reasons that Improvement of Police Communications was a priority 
program in the state plall: was the clear indication in the local plan of the plan
ning district commission of which the City of Norfolk is the largest single 
partiCipant that the establishment of a criminal justice information and com
munications system was the priority need for the City of Norfolk and its 
neighboring cities of Chesapeake, Portsmouth, and Virginia Beach. 

Pursuant to this expressed need, the City of Norfolk applied for and received 
from this agency an action grant '01' $59,958 fOr the establishment of a criminal 
jm;tiee information ana communications system, to be established and operated 
as a regional system in cooperation with the Cities of Chesapeake, Portsmouth, 
nncl Virginia Beach, Imown as the Tidewater Electronic Network Police Informa
tion. 'I'his grant to the City of Norfolk was 36.60/0 of the total State-budgeted 
item for Improvement of Police CommUnications. 

Norfolk is to be highly complimentecl for its leadership in Virginia in the fielll 
of criminal justice information systems. We regret that Norfolk's historic 
attitude that "it has been neglected by the State", aH eyWenced by its critical 
comments filed with the National League of Cities and incorporateel in the NLC 
Document referred to aboye, should now be carried into the new criminal justice 
improvement program administered by our agency unclpr the Omnibus Crime 
Control anel Safe Streets A.ct. I can assure you that the City of Norfolk will con
tinue to rli'ceive major attention in the disbursement of Virginia's action funds, 
finll I hope that at least In thiH one State program Norfolk will be supportive, 
rather than critical of the efforts of the State. 

Yours very truly, 
RrorrARD N. HAltRIS, Director. 

Mr. ROGERS. The next meeting of the subcOlnmittee will be at 10 a.m., 
Tuesday, March 17, at which time our witnesses will be the Honor
able Clanc1e Pepper, Mr. Louis Oberdorfer, member of the law and 
government task force of the urban coalition accompanied by Mrs. 
Sn.l'n.h Carey, executive associate for law and government; Mr. Harry 
Fleisc11Jllan, race relations coordinator, the American Jewish commit
tee.: and Mr. Edwal'Cl T. J\.nderson, friends committee 011 national 
legislation. 
Th~ subcommittee now stands adjourned until next Tuesday 

mornmg. 
(The subcommittee l'ecessecl at 12 :35 p.m., to reconvene at 10 a.111., 

Tuesday, March 17, 1970.) 



LAW ENIWRCEl\IENT ASSISTANCE AIUENDl\IENTS 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOl\IMITTEE No. 5 

OF THE COl\OIl'l".rEE 'ON '.rHE JUDICIARY, 
Washilngton, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 2141, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Emanuel Celler, chairman of 
the committee, presiding. 

Present: Representatives Celler, Rodino, Donohue, Kastenmeier. 
McCulloch, MacGregor, Hutchinson, and McClory. . 

Staff members present: Benj amin L. Zelenko, general counsel; and 
Franklin G. Polk, associate cOlUlsel. 

The CHAffil\IAN. The subconunittee "wiN come to order. 
Our first witness this morning is th,e distillO"uished former Senator 

and now a Representative from the State of Florida, whom we always 
are anxious to hear, Congressman Claude Pepper. 

STATEMENT 'OF HON. CLAUD1 PEPPER, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FDORIDA 

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 
It is a great pleasure and honor for me to appear before this dis

tinguished subcommittee this morning. 
Mr. Chairman, r have introduced H.R. 15949 to brhlg before this 

distinguished subcommittee my strong personal belief that we must 
make massive infusions of Federal funds available to State and local 
criminal justice authorities, if we are to do anything effective against 
the massive problem of crime that we have in our country today. 

My bill is the same as the bill introduced by the distinguished Chair
man, the gentleman from N ew York, except that my bill would provide 
$1 billion instead of $750 million for the LEAA. 

r appeal' to express the sentiment of colleagues of mine of both 
parties on the Select Committee on Crime who share the sense of your 
urgency that has led me to propose a $1 billion appropriation for the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for fiscal 1971. 

This funding is embodied in the bill before you. The $1 billion is 
the minimum amount ,ve Clan a"ITord to spend on what we all agree is 
the Nation's gravest domestic concern. 

Such a dramatic infusion of Federal funds would make it abun
dantly clear to the American people that there is as much cash as 
th~re is rhetoric in the national commitment to prevent and r.ontrol 
crIme. 

(717) 
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W11ile I commend-as I am sure the able cOlIDnittee does-the effort 
of the aci>rrinistration, I feel that a proposed budget of $480 million 
by the administration, v>'ith a proposed expenditure of $3G8 million 
for fiscal 1971 simply will not make an appreciable impact upon the 
massive problem of crime which ravages our country today .. 

As you are aware, the Select Committee on Crime, which the House' 
created some 10 months ago, has conducted field hearings across the 
country. The seven members began without preconceived notions of 
doctrinaire solutions. . 

,Ve went to listen and learn, and the message we bring back to 
Washington is that the American people demand a solution to the 
problem. of crllne and are willing to pay for it. 

In every city we visited, whether is was Boston, Mass.; Omaha, 
Nebr.; San Francisco; Cohunbia, S.C.; or Miami, Fla., the people have 
asked for our help, many of them pleading for assistance from the 
lfederal Government to do more about the problems of crime. 

We were told of the need for more and better-trained policemen, 
expanded court facilities, improved correctional facilities. The Con
gress must be prepared to help pay f0'r these expensive but a;bsolutely 
necessary proQ'rams. 

While we a'll recognize that law enforcement is primarily the obli
gation of the State and local authorities, just as today as we help 
theln to perform other important functions ,of government in selTice 
to their people, I thlllk the tnne has come when we must not only carry 
on the commitment we previously made in the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act, but we must expand that assistance to make 
our effectiveness more satisfactory. 

I propose that of 'the $1 billion I have recommended, $650 million 
be disbursed by LEA .. '\.. through its established procedures, and $350 
million be designated as added discretionary funds, to be spend by 
LEAA in the manner III which it presently makes direct grants. 

Everywhere we went, Mr. Chairman, in the cities, the cities were in
sisting upon greater assistance from the Federal Government than 
they are getting today under the block grant program. of the Federal 
Government. 

In this way, we wO'uld ensure tllat the States continue to receive 
block grants proportional to their population, while at the same time 
making available a substantialsmn to be spent in the Nation's high
crime areas, the large cities. 

However, it woulc1 be a grave error, I believe, to channel all LEAA 
funds into high-crime areas. That is why, with $650 million at its dis
posal, under my bill, H.R. 15949, I.JEAA could continue to help less 
crime-ridden areas develop programs to keep their crime rate low. 

It would be both unwise and dangerous for us to neglect fighting' 
crime in areas where the problem has not become epidemic and to con
centrate solely Ol} areas where it has. 

'With $6,50 million available Illlder the present grant system, LEAA 
coulc1maintain a needed flow of funds to all areas of the country. 

But at the same time, the $350 million that I propose be given to 
LE.A..A. for discretionary expenditure would be the added weapon 
that is needed to fight Cl':ime in high-crime areas. These funds would, 
in large measures, be available to our large cities which must cope 
with a highly disproportionate incidence of crhne. 
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Our cities neeel help, they are crying 101' help, and the Congress 
must respond. Hardly anything has been more touching to our com
mittee, Mr. Chairman, thunliterally the appeal, the plaintive appeal, 
almost, of the juvenile judges of the cities we have visited, asking us 
for help. . 

A few days ago we held hearings here in the District of Columbia 
and in the envIrons, in Fairfax County, Va., and Prince Georges 
County, Md. 

The Juvenile judge of Fairfax County, Va., where the per capita 
income is in excess of $12,000 a year, said that in the last 12 months 
he had had 3,500 cases of boys and girls coming into his juvenile 
court, many of them on account of some ass~lCiation "dth narcotics 
and dangerous drugs. 

So thIS problem of 'lrime is not only in tIll'. ghettos or in the low
income areas, but it is also in the high-income areas of our country. 
If our cities are to survive as the economic, social, ancl cultural cen

ters of the Nation, we must give thew. evel'y tool 've can to help them 
fio'ht crime. ' 

°So, Mr. Chairman, I maintain that the $480 million requested by 
the administration for I.1EAA is simply inadequate to meet tlie 
ehn.llenge. 

It is'insufficient even to begin to fulfill the administration's COIll

mendable pledge to give the Imr on crime the highest priority, and it 
is insufficient to meet the demonstrated needs of the country. 

In his te..c:;timony before this body last .week, the Attorney General 
maintained that LE .. U could not effectIvely spend. more than $480 
million in fiscal 1971. 

Yet, it is not secret that LEAA officials themselves felt they were 
capable of utilizing effectively and fairly $650 million under the pres
ent funding system. This is ",hat they requested of the Bureau of the 
Budget and this is what we in the -Congress should give them. 

In addition, I feel we must also provide them with $350 million 
more Tor diseretionary grants, which are not processed through State 
planning bodies. 

I would remind yon that the Attorney General himself predicted 
that the Federal Government's eoml1lltment would probably reach $1 
billion annually in the near future. 

The morning paper l'eportccl an ll-percent increase in crime as 
reported by the FBI. Crime is here now. Maybe it will be in the 
future, 1Ve'llOpe it will be less. 

I maintain that the time to make that commitment is now, not 
at some later date wIlen the problem has ~Town worse. A $1 billion 
commitment now, today, wil;l sa-:e other billions in the years to come. 

lYe cannot tell how many lIves It will save, as well. 
It is an investment we cannot affol'clnot to make. 
Understandably, LEAA funds to date have conc<'ntrated on the 

needs of law enforcement. But we all recognize that the solution to 
the Nation's crime problen lies not only in the hiring of more police
men, important as that is; Or the building of 1'n01:e jails, important. as 
they are; or added courtrooms or impi'ovecl corl~ectional facilities. 
as essential as they are. - , 
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The solutions lie in a comprehensive program that recognizes that 
law enforcement, the courts, the jails and reformatories, better juvenile 
systems, more assistance to YOl1ng ,people in breaking off addictions 
that they have unhappily acquired, narcotics and dangerous drugs, 
all these things are inter-woYen, all integral and inseparable parts of 
a complex criminal justice f'iystem. 

To accomplish tllese ob~ectiv:es, I belieye that. certain statutol'~ 
changes, as well as fundmg mcreases are reqUll'ed for LEAA s 
future operations. 

The term "la,Y enforcement" should be broadened to include the 
('ourts, corrections, probation, parole, rehabilitation, and related 
social services in adc1iti,on to the present c1efinHion of police efforts. 

YVe must also put great additional emphasis hl the area of youth 
crlllle. 

I further recommend removing the prohihition against fmHling 
programs that ask fot' more than one-third of the grant for personnel 
costs. 0 

lYe would all agree that ideally a police department shonld attract 
the highest caliber of personnel, l)refel'llbly perSOllS with college train-
ing and backgl'ounds in criminology.' . 

Yery soon a city in my ovm State hopes to make application to 
LEAA for funds to materially upgrade its fOl'ce by prodding. for 
lateral entry from other departments and seeking college-tramed 
personnel. 

The job of a policeman today, Mr. (,hail'lluUl, is a challeng'in.!1.' joh. 
It requires training, educati0I1, and skill, as ,,'ell as eharrlete1' imd 
eonrage for the job to be (lone adequately. 

The LEA A applieatioll may be turned down because funcls in ex
cess of one-third of the program cost for pel'sonnelmay be required. 

But I am almost certain that even if the one-third limitation is 
removed, LEAA "ill nevertheless turn dmYll this exciting oppor
tunity on the gl'onn(lH that it does not have enough funds. 

('an we not provide DEAA with enough money to finance a break
through in police l'ecl'uitnLPnt and personnel management? 
. I pro~ose that we give LJ?AA the funds to make a real beginning 
III c hangmg our outc1a~ed po lIce pe1'S01111 el pl'llcti ces. 

I propose that we glYe it the money to make these and other bl'eak
th~'oughs in the common objectiye 0:[ ('ontroll ing and preventing 
Cl'lme. 

,Ve shonld not allow those who tell us today that they cannot use 
additional money to blame 11S tomo1'l'OW 'fo)' not providing them with 
the funds to do the job. 

I also take issue with those who say t"hat the courts and (,01'1'eetjo11 
and pl'obation services al'l~ generally State fllllctions, In innumerable 
hu;t'anees, t11is is simply not the rase.' 

In my own District, for example, the eonnty government adminis
ters an ll-stol'Y jail JiUed t? ovel'capaeity-,,'ht'l'e, inciden!al1y, we 
keep ('01lnty and Federal prIsoners-a county home for delInquents, 
a c111apWatecl youth home for detaining jl1veniles, a barracks-like 
stockade and a metropolitan ('ourt: with an ever-increasing (':l8e back
log problem. 
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Most of the 27 municipalities in the metropolitan Miami area also 
provide city courts and maintain police departments of varying size. 

Nearly all of these local units of government are strapped to main
tain, let alone upgrade, their courts and police forces. 

Our police chief told me in the city of Miami that on account of con
stitutional ceilings on taxes in the county, the police department was 
going to have to cut back personnel instead of increasing. 

The chief of police of Miami said that in order to set up a small anti
organized crime unit in his Miami Police Department, he had to take 
funds that should have going to putting more patrolmen on the streets 
to protect the people on the strf'ets. 

So all over the country we found the same problem of loeal author
ities simply beyond their ability to spend a great deal more in meeting 
the crime problem in their respeetiye areas. 

There are simply not enough funds ayailable on the 10calle,'el for 
undertaking expensive new programs. It is not a question of need, it is 
a question or money. 

Therefore, I suggest that the committee consider a flexible matching 
fund ratio based on the ability of a State or eity to contrihute. 

The States and the local communities used to build roads, but now 
,ve help them build roads by making a very large contributioil to their 
ability to build roads. • • • 

They used to build their own hospitals and now under the Hill
Burton Act ,ve will allow 45 perccnt of the cost of building hospitals 
from the Federal GoYernment, a hospit.al to be used in a locn,] C0I11111U

nHy. But we aid them Jederally because they don't ha,"e the funds, 
generally, to build the needed hospitals. 

Mr. MCCLORY. 'Would the chairman permit a question at this point? 
The CHAillUAN. Yes, Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Pepper, nre you complaining about t.he manner 

in which the distribution has been made, eYell thoup:h there haw not 
been adequate funds to take care rf It p:reat many problems? 

Do you think the LEAA has been fair in their distribution con
sistent with the statute ,,'e enacted? Or do you think that they should 
have distributed more locally and less on a regional, State or rural 
basis, and that the legislnJion should be amended to implement changes 
in clistributiOll. ~ ~ 

1\:[1'. PEPPER. As we heard witnesses, the top officials of the munici
palities of the country and cities, big cities and small cities, the C0111-

plaint was universal, that they were not gettil1~ enough of the funds 
that the Federal Government was making available. 

I know that an argument ('all be made on the other side, that the 
block grant system is a desirable one. I guess perhaps it clepenels on the 
point of view and the iuterl'st of the one who is doing the speaking. 

But even if you are going to use the block grant system, I am C011-
vinced there Joust be it very much lnrger discl'etioriary fund in the 
LEAA authorities so that they can use the money to help the cil"ies 
whl'rc the load is the greatest, 'the need the> most pi·essing·, and to p1'O
"ide assistance in areas where more assistance is desirable. 

:More 11Ellp is needed in the youth field, I haye been convinced, as we 
havc conducted morc and more of our hearings amI studied more and 
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more the subject. Just lust night I had a thrilling conversation with a 
doctor from the Univresity of Alabama Medical School 'who was talk
ing about the medical problems of the adolescents. He used the term to 
described youth between 13 andlD years of age. He said they are too 
old for the pediatrician and they are generally considered a little too 
young for the ordinal'Y doctor. 80 they are sort of the forgotten group 
in the medical professlOn. I said: 

'Vhat you are l:Uying is so interesting to me because we are concerned in the 
Congress about youth crime. 'Ve want to talk to yon doctors about the psychology 
of these youth who do perpetrate crime. But that area, which is so promising, 
is an area where we are dOing relatively little under the LEAA program. It 
wasn't particularly set up for that. 

The Agency for the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency got $5 mil
lion last year. I believe this year they are to get $12 million, according 
to the recommendations of the budget. 

This whole 50 percent of the boys and girls ,vho come into the juve
nile cou~ts go into the prisons of the country, the juvenile judges have 
been tellmg us. 

So either ,ye should change the system and put. more money where 
the need is greatest, or we should, as I have proposed in my bill, pro
vide a 1n.rger discretionary fund in the LEAA for them to provide 
assistance where the need is the greatest. 

Present authority pl'o\'icles 75 percent Federal and 25 percent local 
contribution for organized cl'ime and civil disorder control; a 50-50 
split on construction of ne''''' buildings and facilities and 60 percent 
Federal and "10 percent local funds for the remainder of the fundable 
programs. 

'We may ,veIl consider it best. to judge an application for improving 
t.he conrts, the police 01' correetional facilities, not on the basis of local 
matching contribution but on the basis of need. 

If it is clearly demonstrated that a program is sound though t.he 
funds may be lacking uncler a matchillg fund formula, then LEAA 
should be flexible enough to make up the difference through a larger 
Federal share. 

In the distribution 0"1: OUl' school funds, ,ye take into account the 
nbil itv of the local authorities to contribute. 

",Ve-shoulclnot, for example, turn down an application for funds to 
fight organized crime, which is a nat.ional problem, simply because a 
State is able. to pledge only 15 or 20 percent matching funds though 
25 percent may be required. 

I also suggest that an appeal procedure be established that would 
permit cities-to bypass State planning agencies and request regional 
I.JEAA consideration of a program if the State fails to u.ct favorably 
on an application within DO days. 

I agree wit.h the statements or others before this committee-notably 
the Attorney General-in claiming that t.here is not enough expertise 
on the Fedei'al, State, ancllocal ]ei~el to plan rol' the efficient expendi
ture of LEA..:\. funds. 

If cities in my own district are examples, of the Nu,t,ion as a whole
and I believe t'lley are-then there is not enough ImowledO'e among 
loeal oflidals of how to Kuhmit fund applications or even what funds 
are available. As a. service to small· and medium-size cities, LEAA 
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should consider providing field personnel through its regiona.! offices 
to advise municipalities on the drafting of applications. All of this 
requires a lot of money-a good deal more thnn the administration has 
seen fit to request at this time. 

In his statement to the committee, the Attorlley General said: 
I think the day is gone when cities were independent pOlitical fiefdollls, run

ning their affairs without any consideration for the areas un(1 even the Stutes 
they dominate. 

This could perhaps equally be said of the relationship of the States 
to the Federal Government. For it is for Congress to search out the 
means to assure that a citizen wi]} be jnst as safe~inlife and property in 
Portland, Oreg., as in Portland, Maine. . 

I will briefly add this, Mr. C11a11.'1nan : To those who say that we can
not afford to provide mOl'e money to fight crime, let me say two things. 

First) as I have heard the 'statistics summarized by the FBI. crime 
costs our country about $50 billion a year. ,Ve expend from n,ll sources 
to fight crime, I am advised about $5 bilHon a yenr. 

,Ve are trying to uttack a $50 billion problem ,vith a $5 billion effort. 
The other statement: ,~Ye had hearings recently in ,Vashingion. One 

man, a businessman, had for 25 years been building up a TV and appli
ance business here in the. District of Columbia. That man had made 
that his life and his objective for a quarter of a century. He had built 
up a business which was grossing $1 million a year . .A.lld then a series 
of robberies began to affect and to attack his business. He was robbed 
28 times. 

His business was best from 4: or 5 o'clock in the afternoon to 9 o'clock 
in the eve.ning. But because of his incessant robberies and the fear of 
people who generally came in, family groups, to look at TY, appliances 
and the like, became afraid to come. So his business fell oft', 

The result is that that man finnlly ga:ve up his business and lost 
$00,000 in doing so. He finally sold out, liquidated. 

They raised his premium on burglary insurance to the point where it 
became economically prohibitiye for him to pay it, so he dropped his 
insllrance. Therefore, he llad no compensation' for the losses that he 
sustained from burglaries and robberIeS. Finally, when he liquidated 
evel'ything, lH~. had at a loss of $90,000, and the loss of a business that 
was gr'ossing- $lmi11ioll a year. He was still stuck with a 3-yeul' lease 
on his builchng at $750 a month. 

He tried to find another building ill which to start his business 
somewhere. else. He still hasn't found one after some months of look
ing, and he was making a temporary nSHociatioll with his son ont in 
Bethesda to b:y to stay ill business at all . 

.. A.nother man had a cOI11parnhle. experience. He lost $7f5,OOO nncl he 
testified that he has become so dissatIsfied with trying to do ImsinesFi 
in our area that he. ,,,as moving to Canada, becaus~ h~ heard that law 
en:Eorcement was hettel' and {'rime. was less in Canada than it was 
1101'('. 

They were two responsible businessmen in the District 0:E Columbia. 
,Yhethel' we appropriated any money 01' not, their $90,000 and $'i5,000 
was already spent in the al'ca of crime-victims to criminality. 

80 people. in thiFi country are paying whether we. appropriate any 
money or not, und they will pay more, I respectfully suhmit, Mr. Chair
man and members 0'£ this honorable committee, the less money we 
appropriate. . 
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I commend the distinguished chairman for his bill proposing the 
$750 million. I would go a quarter of a million dollars more, to $1 
billion. ,-

The CHAIR:;.\L\N. ""'e will take. into cOllsideration :yOUl' recommen
dations. I am quite sme we can COlIle up with sometliing that "will be 
satisfactory to you. 

)11'. PEPPER. This committee has taken a distillguishedlead in the 
whole field. I commend yon and "'tUlt to support you in eTcry way I can. 

The CU.\ITI:.\rAN. Thank you. 
Our next "witness IS Mr~ Louis Oberdoder, a memher of the Law 

and GOyerllluent Task 'Force of the Frban Cottlitioll. 
~\..ppcaring with him is Mrs. Bamh Carey, executi \'e associate fnr la \\. 

and government of the IT rbtlll Coalition. 

STATEMENT OF LOUIS F. OBERDORFER, ESQ" MEMBER OF THE LAW 
AND GOVERNMENT TASK FORCE OF THE URBAN COALITION, ON 
BEHALF OF THE URBAN COALITION ACTION COUNCIL; ACCOM
P ANIED BY MRS, SARAH CAREY, EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE FOR 
LAW AND GOVERNMENT OF THE URBAN COALITION 

The CIL\ImL\N. I notice you lutye a "pry comprehensive statement. 
,y(> will aceept yom full statelllPllt for the record with the attachments, 

If it iH possible to Hl1111111arizt' yom statpllH'llt, the committee would 
grpatlv avpreeiute it, But llSt' VOllr own dis(,l'etioll, 

:\11': OimRDOHJo'l':n. Thank YCHl, :Mr, Chairman, I ",ill submit the 
statement for the l'e('ord. 

(The Htatement refel'l'ed to follows:) 

S'l'A'1'E~!E:-i1' OF LOUIS J!', OBElUJOHFlm, ESQ., ON BEITAf,F OF 'rUE eHHAN COAT.rl'ION 
AC'l'IO:-i COUNCIL 

'1'he l'l'bnn Coalition Action Council has a dirrct interest in the reduction of 
crime nud the pffe('tiy(' oprration of the nation's criminal justice systems. Busi, 
11('~S [mel ('Ollmulllity growth in the cities is being thwarted by the rising cost of 
('rime; illner-('ity neighborhoods complain of inadequate protection from crime; 
n disproportionate number of disadvantaged people pass through the criminal 
jm;tice :;ystem, partly becnus(~ poverty breeds crime nnd partly becnuse the 
:;ystrlll nffordll tlnrqunl trratnll'ut to the poor and to minorities, And yet of nll 
nrlmll in:;titutiollll, the voli('r, thr courtl'< nud tll(' correctionl:! institutioul:! are 
among the most resistnnt to chauge, 

l'itlp I of the Safe Streets Act of lOQR, the grant progrnm administel'ell by the 
T.Jnw Enforcement A:;siHtnnce Adlllini;;tration (T.JEAA) , is the only lllnjor federal 
vrog'rnm (,:lllauip (d' hnlting' rising crime rates and reforming the agencies of the 
criminal justice I-:r:,;lelll, l~or this reason, the Coalition hal:! followed it with great 
('xllP('tntiom:. In ,Jl1Il(\, l!l(Jfl. tll(' ITruan Conlitioll puulishecl a rl'port, "Law and 
DJsol'dpl': Rtatr Plnnning rndpr the Safe Strpets Art of 10138," pointing out 
evolving pattern>; in thr Htnt(' planning procpss which threatened to impah' the 
cffprotiY(llJPSIl of thp fetl(ll'al gl'lll1t vrogrulll. Bm;c<l on nn exnllliHatJoll of 12 Rtates: 
Cnlifol'nia, Flol'i<ln, IIllllOis, Indiana, Mnl-1lla('llnsetb;, l\Iichigall, New Jeriiey, 
Np\\, Yurl., North Cnrolll1ll, Ohio, Pl'nnsylvallia, aml'l'pxas-the rcport snggestec1 
that: (n) plll'ti<'illatloh iu the plnnnil1g l11'O('pl'l' wal' limited to a Harrow group 
of of1i('inll' ('l'iminal ;jns[:i(le 1l1'ofcH:<ionals ana loenl gOYerllment l'epreselltath'es, 
tll(' HUll\(' }J('oJlle who atllllini:,;ter the Aystelll iUlll'(ld of l'f'fol'm. No effort wns beIng 
matit' to lIl'ovi<1f' lillkagC's tel the mallY private n lHl llUulie Itgpueles COIICPl'llf'!1 with 
t:lw dl'\'('lopmellt of human l'PSOUl'res eHAt'ntial to the 1l1'~'\'f>lltlOll of ('rime or the 
l'l'!lfibl1itntion of criminal>!, 
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Nor were the insights of those who had been "diE'uti;;" of the systE'11l lJeing 
sought.1 (b) lUany states hud-at the suggestion of I,EAA guic1eline::;-createc1 a 
regional substructure under tlte state ageucy which was not functionally relevant 
to the llroblems of the criminal jUHtice system and which was either inoperati\'e 
or ineffe('tiYe in~erYing its intencledllUrpose aH a ('onduit for lo('al partirillation. 
(C) :Partly beeause of the regional structure and l1artly bc('ause of the structure 
of the state agencies, the planning'proce~s was reinforcing ratllE'r titan overl'o11ling 
the traditional fragmentation of the criminal justiee systpm HO that Ilone of the 
agenC'i€'s involvecl was taking into eonHidpration itH relutionshil1 to the other 
agenc'iel'!. (d) 'Yitll a few excclltions, planning efforts wpre suffering from a 
lac1\: of know-hOW, both in tenm; of structuring a state oprratioll and in terllls 
of substantive programmhig goalH. ~'he report found that tllP Jtultil'e DepartnlE'ut 
waH doing littlC' to overcome this deJieiency. 

Receutly, the Coalition has upda ted thpse findings. EXlIerielH'ed reportl'rs at 
thE' Htate and local levelR were as~igned to ('ollect data on and to UR:;;ess tIlE' 
ollerations of the 12 state planning agencies. Interviews \vere held with the 
rE'lpvunt state oflit'ials ami with others familial' with the program. In addition, 
Coalition staff members vi:,:itl'l1 a uumber of the statps ancl eonfed'eel with other 
national organizations familiar \yith thE' program. 

De~llite one year of full olleration under the Act, lllany statl' program,; have 
not /.:otten off the /.:roullcl. '1'here is evidence that in Illany ca~es the planning 
IJl'O('ess is a paper eXE'rcise, unrelntetl to the actual distrlbution of action fuuds. 
Planning funds are not reaching local governments lJUt are going to regional 
entities which in most cases ha vo no ov('rational rpHllonsilliliti~'s. lUany 11rogralll 
grnnb; arE' IlPing dissipated-geogravhieally and Vl'ogl'ammntically-ill vnrt 
11p('!lUKe of of the structural diflieultiPH mltlinPll iu "Luw and Disorder", in part 
ht'('nusp of u luek of leadership on the vart of uoth federal and state ag('ncies 
and in part lJpcam;e of it lack of vnlJlie commitment. ~l'he urond disHipation of 
ttetion funds has meant thnt the moner iK not heing fOeulSPll on major im[laet 
vrograllls 01' going where the ('rimp is, that is, to urban population eentei·s. The 
Xntionul J;('ague of Cities recently demonstrated that cities such as Toledo, 
Rel'tlnton, nnd I-Iouston had rpeeiYPll noue or only small !Ullonnts of their Htate 
fllUdH. Our HUl'\'ey added to that pictlll'P. For example, in Ohio, of $1.2 milliOlr, 
('le\'eland received $38,000 and Darton, ~;n,ooo. In :\liehigan. Grall(l Rallids 
re('Pi \'t'(l $U;~. 

'1'hl' tll'tirm money has ~OtlC oYPl'wht'lll1ing'ly for. poliel' pXllencliturei4 with 
npg'ligiule attention to areas Hl1cllns eorreetiollH ami jllYenile treatuH'nt, IUtreotics 
('ontrol or court reform. ~'llo ltP!l\'Y emphaSis on Volic(', if continued, could eaUHe 
a spriouH diHloention ill tllP putire !'J'stelll of el'illlinal justice. Further, there is 
little pviden('(' that 1U0re sophisticatecl POlice equipment produces measurable 
rpsults in Ill'PVl'lltillg' ('rime. On the other hand, it haH [)PPIl shown that menning
Enl trent-lIlpnt in eorrer:tions institutions bring'S (](}\yn rPC'idiyislll ratps; {'(}ntrolling 
narcotics addiction does away with those crimcs of violence c!luspd by the COIll
llulsion for drugs. Allplyillg' silllpll' eost pffe(·tiypness stamlard8, it woulcl S[!Nll 
thnt iuyestments ill these latter areas should reeeive priority over the formpr. 
Yet thPJ' hllve to date hpPIl Illl.'gl'ly npg'leetp<l. 

In tIll' 12 Rtatl's Hun'pYN!, only $1,109,770 has beell ('ommit-ted to corrections, 
whilp $l1,fi(la.n~-llI()rp than 10 times as 1lI1H'h-has gone i'Ot· pOlice projects. 
$1.140,70S IH1H h(,pn Slll'llt 011 court rl'form. Looldllg' Itt the specific states, we spe 
thnt ill Ohio, 02% of Htntp PXI)('l1(litul'es mad(' to dat(' luwe hpl'n iu the pOlice 
catpg'Ol',v: in Iu(liallll, Hl 'Iii; in Illinois, 79'10 ; and in PennHylvaniit, 80%. 

\Ye ngrpl' with til(> findings of thp Yiolpllee COllllllission an<l the lUayors thn t 
substantial increasps are 11e<,ded in the federal expenditures for crime control; 
hut until nwaRUl'("H are takell-b~' HI1lPll(ling til(' Act or IlltC'ring .Justic(' J)elltlrt
nlPnt regulations-to iusurp tllat thp lH't-iOIl fundH will he used effectively, we 
rpl!ol1lll1P1l(l holding' Ll<J.AA funding' at itK 11l'C':4l'llt ]('\'('1 or rpstrieting' funds to the 
$·t"o mlllion l('\'el, as tlLP Attot'llp~' Ol'net'aillas rl'collll1l('nc1ed. 

FElllm.U. AXU S'l'A'rl'; J.1·:AIll>:nSIfIP 

'I.'hl' ,Justj(,t' J)Pllnl'tnlPllt ImK Ill:\~'(>(l Il minimal supl'r\'lson' roll' In hnn(ling 
out $03 llIillion of grunt lllOIlPJ' \yhit'll if carripd OWt· to $1 billion i'unding rould 

1 'l'he ndminlstrntors of thr progl'llnt hnve nclmowleflgetl the CongressloI\ltl Intent to 
Inchlila representntlvps of pltlzcn nnd community intrrest in thr stnte plnnning ngencies, 
but hnve done little to Implelllf'nt this intent. [Sprceh b~' Chnrles Rogovln: Stnrk Count~' 
Bill' ARsoclntion: Cnnton, Ohio: Mur 2, 1!lOO.] 
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have a negative impact. Although the LEAA "..:.\.nnual Report" points to an 
impres8ive regional structure and provides numerical tabulations of technical 
assistance, telephone responses and meetings, the Administration has provided 
little leadership in the establishment of priorities, the propel' structure of regional 
and local planning mechanisms or the development of sounel action program::;. 
Yet state agencies, in many instances, are looking for meaningful goals, measure
l1lPnts and guidance. This year's Coalition survey showed that at least one state 
agency chairman hacl had 1I0 contact with his regional LEAA representative; 
another state ugency executive director, when asked the extent of his contact 
with LEAA, said hp would like to "get on their mailing list," und 8e\·eral agencies 
complained of the fact that they had no knowledge eoncerning what was gOing 
on in other states 01' cities. The problem was particularly ucute in the mid-y\Test 
wherp the directors hill of tIll' LEAA regional office in Chicago has remained 
vacant. 

Furthermore, LEAA l'ffl'ctively cut itself off from a meaningful review of ]!'Y 
1!l0!) plans by failing to require states to ::;how whel'l~ the aetion money woulel 
be spent geog~'aphically 01' for what specific purpose; instead, plans deHcriill'd 
general categories such as "crime prevention" without sufficient information to 
to gauge the nature 01' iinpact of the progl'flm. A c'onsultant hired by LEAA to 
assess the state plans concluded that the vagueness and lack of cOllll1l"phensive
ne~s in action grant proIloHalH precluded meaningful PYllluation. .\.lthough 
changes made by LEAA ill the guhlelilles for FY 11170 require state plans to 
provide more specifiCS in regard to the geographical and catpgorical distriilution 
of action money, this improvement has been more than offset by the Administra
tion's agreement to make 500/0 of }j'Y 1970 funds amilable to the states on t11e 
bash; on the 1960 plans. 

Last year, LEAA funded as adequately "comprehensive" eyen the most defi
cient plans; in fact, the heavy emphasis on volice prograllls at the exppnse of 
otlwr areas of the priminal justice system raises serious questioIls as to the 
Department's inter11l'etntion of the term. Nor has LEAA given much attention to 
the Section 303 (4) provision that the plans must be innovative. 

In the past, LEAA explained its limited leat1l'rship role by asserting that 
crime is a "state and local problE'm" and CongrE'ss did not intend it to direct the 
states in their progrum efforts. We disagree with this interpretation. The 
language of Title I, Sections 51u(b) and (c) requires LEAA to playa leadershil1 
role. Last week, the Atto-rney General told tllis Committee that LEAA was 
"c1esignpd to provide leadership .... and technicul assifltance to help the stutes 
and cities." CongreHs si1oulc1 affirm tlle Attorney GC1wral in this interpretation 
and, in uddition, shoulc1 : 
-~\.mend the Act to provide additional directives to the LEAA to playa guid

ance and technical aSHiRtunee role. 
-Provic1e greatly incrpaHccl upprovrintiollH to tlw Xatlonal Institute of Law 

EnJ:orcement and Criminal JustiC(' to expand its pj"f'orts in res parching thE' caUSE'S 
of crime and the most effective ways of trpating them. Further, the Institute 
should be given broad respomiiilility and incrE'ased stnff for l'\'aluation of Htatl' 
and local programs and for direct technical assiHtancp to units of local govPl'll
ll1('nt. '1'11(' Institute should also playa r01p in the i:mbstantivl' e1'aluation of state 
plum; to aHSl'SS the potential of proposed projeets for reducing crime. 

:Uueh of the blame for the low Ipvel of performan('e under thp Act rPHts at tllP 
Mate and local levels. Neither public interest nor government commitment is at a 
high level. The states have not succeed(l(l in IH'oviding the leaderf'hip which thp 
LTD.AA hus been so willing to transfer to thpm. For example, one state set forth 14 
ob.iectlves for local planning agencies, only 3 of which couW be interprpted as 
encompassing purchuses of equipment. y(>t OY(>1' (ir;% of the state's eOl11mittec1 
FY 19{10 artion money has gone for equlpnH'llt. Other states haye allowed funclR 
to go for routine expenditur(>s which had been lll'glec·ted before the fec1pral dol1a1'R 
bcrnme available, fmch as lighting, l)Qlic(> uniforms or basic offiec el1uipm('nt. 

Some goverl101'S have faUNI to RUPllort the impJellwntatioll of thp program. In 
onl' state, the governor, as part of an overall eost 1'pdllC'(-ion pffort, has a stnfr of 
five l1rofessional (with un eX(I('utive director earning $10,000) to aclminiflt(lr 11 
program that will invol1'e OYer $7 million thiH yenr. During FY 10(3!), two 111'0-
feHHiollals ran the offi('c. In another state, tll!' ngP1H'Y administrator claim!'d that 
he roule1 not tal\:(' steps to bronden his regiollal planning units to end the police 
domination of the program because without the law pnforcement lobby at the 
Htat!' levl'j, he would be unable to obtnin the matehing funds necessary to trigger 
tIl<' f(l(1el'lll grants. Although SOIne state IpgislatureH sneh as Illinois and North 
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Carolina have exceedecl the matching funds requirecl for LEAA grants, a number 
of state agencies are experiencing clifficulty in getting legislative support. 

A few states have had difficulty finding interested applicants for the action 
funds. Several states have not genf'ratec1 a sufficient volume of project proposalt; 
because they have failed to get information about the program out to the cities 
ancl localities. Others have transmitted conflicting information which has mude 
it difficult, if not impossible, for the local governments to respond. 

TIlE PLANNING PROCESS 

A. Stl'uotu/'c.-The 12 states surveyed by the Urban Coalition each have un 
advisory planning board at the state level-ranging in size from 41 to 8, ancl a 
Htaff ranging from 58 to 5-to worlt with the board in the development of plans 
ancl programs. 

With the exception of lIIassachusetts and New Jersf'y-which scrapped an 
ineffective regional nf'twork to work directly with the cities and counties-all of 
the states have createcl l'f'gional substructures under the state agency with 
rf'sponsibility for (a) developing regional plans ancl (b) cleveloping and review
ing action grant applications from locnlities situatecl within the region. In some 
state~, major cities-such as Xew York ancl Philaclelphia-constitute regional 
entities in themselves. 

In the majority of states, however, locul gove1'llments can participate in the 
Title I program only through a rf'gional structure (see Exhibit A showing sample 
structures) which in many instances represents ran arbitrary geographic carv
ing up of the state. In some states, such as North Carolina and Texas, the regions 
are being usf'c1 f'ffectively to overcome defic'iencif's in local resources and to provicle 
for cooperative efforts on overlapping problems. But, by ancl large, the regional 
approach has tenclecl to preclude cities from receiving planning funds, to recluce 
their chances of getting adf'quate action money, anclin some instances, has unclf'r
minf'C1 the power of the m'ayor. 1Ye seriously question whether the regioniUl struc
hU'es imposed by some of the state;; is authorizecl uncleI' Title 1. The language of 
thl' Act authorizes state pluns to "encourage units of local government to combine 
or provicle for cooperative arrangements;" it cloes not suggest compulsory 
:joincler. It is our position that the regional units are authorizecl only if they serve 
it functional purpose, if they are voluntary ancl if the fundamental planning 
llef'cl::; of the cities are accouunodated. 

Many regional structures have failecl to give aclequate representation to major 
cities withiu their bordf'l's. Detroit ancl "Wayne County, for example, with 40% 
of Michigan's population and one-half the serious crime, are grouped together 
with 6 other counties into 1 rf'gion while less-populous cities such as Lansing 
are ill regions with only 2 or 3 countif'S. 

The City of Cleveland has only 6% representation on Ohio's Region IV, but 
2il% of the population; the miQ'or has recently filed suit against the regional 
council challf'nging the regional composition. Similarly, Gary, Indiana has only 
two representatives on Indiana's Region 1. Uncler-representation of major cities 
on rf'glional boards is particularly Hf'rious in those states where such cities U1re 
not given fair representation on the state board. It is their only opportunity for 
participation, in policy formulation nndel'the program. 

Title I allows a diversity of planning If'vels to meet a range of operational 
lWNls. State planning should deal with those problems clepenclent on the state 
for resolution such us reform of the criminal law ancl the laws pertaining to the 
operation of local criminal justice agencies, upgracling the many state law 
enforcement agencies and coordination of state-wide problems. The state should 
also provide guidance und iunovative ideas for localities with major crime prob
lems. Rf'gional structures shoulc1 be used-if at all-to maximize the limited 
l'esources of small jUl'isdictions through sharing ancl joint investments and to 
overcome jurisdictional limitations which prevent localities from effectively 
dealing wlith crime 'ancl ,criminalS. Cities, as the Violence Commission has pointed 
out, shoulcl f'ngage in city- 01' metropolitan-wiele COmprehensive planning for 
reform of 10cally-lJased agencies of criminal justice. Of the three, planning at 
the cIty level is the most important for the control of crime. 

This is not the way Title I is wol'ldng. No. plallning funcls are reaching those 
cHiefi which do not constitute regiolls to assist them in the clevelopment of local 
vlans 01' to enhance their participation at the regional If'vel. In some cities, 
lloliep (!hiefs, prosecutors, and other criminal justice officials serve on regional 
boal'ds lobbying directly for state funds without city-wide clearance. The lack of 
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a required ll1a~'or's ;;ign-off has Dlaced the pOlice in a Ilo::;ition of politiCill hule
llendence from the chief elected official.' 

At the regional Ip"I"el, the picture is not lUuch more promising. Few regions are 
operational, developing plans anc1 reC'eiving func1s for programs which shoulcl 
aPllropriRtely be comlucted on a regional basis. :\Io>:t are either like Oalifornia's 
Los A.ngeles sub-region-generatiug complex regiunal plans which have little 
impact ou the state plan and no relationship to action funds-or like Indiana's 
and llUnoi.<;' regions which (10 little more than ",ign application from the l'('gion 
to the state agency. 

The states, on the other hand, have tended to go to two extremes: some have 
developed too detailed and complete Dians which in effect preclude localities 
from developing comIJrehensive local plans by requiring them to fit within one 
of the State's preferrNl categories; ot1lers hlwe avoillell planning responsibilities 
pntirely by filing plans which arp so general in nature-sometimes written by 
conSUltants hi1'pd for that purpose-that almost any subsequently submitted 
llropol{al can be tailored to fall within the plan. To illustrate the former, Illinois 
submitted a list of 24 program areas in its 1969 plan. As of l\iR}:ch, 1970 funds 
had not been granteel in 12 of those areas because no requests had been made for 
the dpsignated programs. State~ Fluffering from the lattpJ' problem tend, as c1id 
Iucliana, to fund numerouFl. scattered, small-impact programs-one grant in that 
state was as small as $60. 

Y\'e recommend that: 
-Regiona.l networl;:s be scrappell unless they are operational, performing 

functions which l'('qnire a regional body and nnle~~ they contribute voluntary 
comhinations of units of local goyernment; 

-All major cities be giyen the opportnnit)T to I'elate directly to th(> state 
agency; 

-The chief elected official from units of local govel'l1ment be given final sign
off authority on proposals origillutingwithill their juri;;dictions; 

-A ~nhstaJltial percentage of the planniug mOlley allo('ntC'd to eaC'h state ll(> 
r(>qnired to go (lirpctly to major cities to assist in the c1eyelollment of C'omlll'p-
11L'11Siv(> loeal plans. 

-Technipul m;sistance be In'ovilieli by both the LEA.A. anci the stat(> planning 
agencies to assist localities in tile den'lopulllet of reform projects, with partiC'
ular (>mphasis on those areas of the criminal justice system such as courts, ('01'
rections ancl narcotics control, not now rerpiYing adequate ottention. 

By and largC', state lllanuing agencies, the final repositories of the c1ecisioll
making power in the planning proc('ss, eontinue to be dominated by professionals 
anel experts in the C'riminal jnstice field with some ~'eIlrescntation of state and 
local government officials. Thcrp is an across-tlle-board shortage of represellta
tiyps from pnbliC' anel privatI." sodal scr"iC'P agpucips or from ('itizt'n and (:omlllll
lI1t~T intt'l'Psts. Cool'(lintltioll with Mollel Cit ips nud poverty programs is inac1p
qnatt'. Of thp a02 lllPlllbl'1's on tbe boanlH of tht' 12 Htntes snr\'\;'Yl'Cl, only 14 1'e111:C
I{['n(" "commullity mal uitizf'n illtpl't'sts," 20 l'l'Ill'esl'ut public and private social 
;;('I'yit'e agpneips. 
~ew Jersey's 14-mou board and North Carolina'>: 20-Dlemher board have 110 

1'el1l'esentatiYes outside of criminal justice l1rofessionals.; Florida's 29-111ember 
boartl has only 3 IwrSOl1S outsil1e {)f t.hese categories Rml ~Iichigal1's 2B memheJ' 
board has only two. The states whi('h have atteml1ted to broaden planning and 
progrumming participrltion through ad(litions to their regional boards have, for 
the most part, failed to provide grass-roots community involvement; nor have 
they alterNl the elecision-maldng process which pla('es responsibility for deciding 
whpr(' state fuml;; should go. (Exhibit B is a breakclo'wn of the composition of 
the 12 state planning agencies surveyell.) Dpsllite Justice Dpllartment asscrtions 
that participation in the 11lanning process woula he broadened during FY 1060, 
cl'iminal justIce officials ('ontinue to dominate the plmllling proceRS, 

At lenst 011e stnt"P, l\.[nssflchnsptts, has lIO minority l1lpmuers on its stab? hoa1'(l, 
whilp llllothel', Mh;;;issiPlli, is bl'ing dmlll'l1gpc1 uncl(;'r 'rith' VI of thl) Civil Right~ 
A('t of 10M LW(,Ulme of the comlHlHitioJl of its board. 1"111'I'1It'1', the ,Tusticp DC]lHrt
llll'llt Ilns failed to lle\'(;llop ('It'll!' IJolie'." gnidplinPH in l'pgllrcl to 'l'Hle YI pl'flt'ticps 
un']!'!' the LHAA program. Til!' (iiyj] Hight-R COlllmission l'('POl'ts tllnt llle Admin
if;tl'ulion has llO nl(lCllUlIislll for lllPaSllring l1t'rfol'man('p in thiH Clrpu and no staff 

2 A nUDl.bel' of 8tn tp~, such n~ 1'1'l'xnH, hnv!' OVCl'Nllll!' thl~ probll'm through )llanning 
nl.((,Il~.v r('g-l1lntiolls. Som(' mayor's hnv(' ~(>t up s)ll'cinl aivI~lollS within tlleir olIlces for 
clearing fill IlJ1plicntiollij, 
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person with responsibility for uetermining whether the program is ill conform
ance with the civil rights laws. 

LEli officials have c1aim('d that there i,; suhstantial minority participation 
on the planning agencies. Our figures show that there is some minority participa
tion but almost all are either local government otlieiuls or criminal justice officials. 

Officials of the Community Helations Service of the Department of Justice haye 
reIJorted that LEAA has not tried to alert communit'y groups to the program nor 
to work with them; the state agencies haye provided no machinery to prompt 
minority interest. Even where mechanisms alrea<ly existecl to provicle for such 
participa tion, they are apparen tly being ignored. 

~'he failnre of the state agencies to adequatply llrovide for llal'tieipation of 
buSiness, labor leaders amI people with links to (·ommunity gl'(;UPS and com
nnmity problems as well as to l'pleYallt sodal seHic(' agencies iH partly the 
fault of heavy reliance on regional and state structures. Such participation can 
best be built in at the local lew'!. .U least one state reported that a number of 
community-basel1 programs had been killed off at the regional leyel where law 
enforcement officials dominated the boards. In any eYent, its absence. re,:ulting 
in the closed nature 0 the planning process. has had a negativ(' impact on th(' 
planning prOCelS. It explains in large pal't the f'trildng lack of innovative pro
gramming in the states and tht' tend('ncy to "buy more of the samp old stuff." 

~'he iRolation of the criminal ju~tice l4ystelll from otllPr infiuencel> and ref'ourceS 
in the society has anel continues to be a major cause of its backwarclne:o:s. Until 
linlmges are made with priYate agencies, civic organizations, volunteer groups 
and grass-roots organizations, it will be difficult to develop effeetive crime )lre
Yention programs or il11lll'oved cOl11munity relations . .A couple of states have 
either provillell genuine community representation at th(' state le,'el 01' ~truc
tured it into the staff; some states have begun to recognize the neceSSity for 
loluch involvement but most have not yet b('gull to think of the rel'ources available 
if the process is extended bt'yoml criminal ju:-;tice professionals. 

'1'0 broaden and strengthen pa rtiC'illU tion ill the lllanning proceR:<, we 
recommend: 

-Creation at thr FNlt'ral 1r1'rl of a llational advisory COU1mittre of IlriYatp 
citizens to advise LEAA Oil o1'rrall llrogram goals, to u;;sess LEA A long-rungp 
Illalllling amI short-run programming ana to rt'110rt to the Congress on an anlllUJI 
basis with recommendation:,: for Rtrengthenillg the llerfo1'mallCe of the govern
ment in acllieving reform of the criminal jUf'tice :<ystem. The Committee should 
include commlmity and minority interrsts familiar with thr problems of the 
criminal justice system as well as replw;entation from urban r('form programs; 
no more than l/.l of thr membprs :;;houlcl be criminal justice profpl'l4ionals. 
-If LEAA guic1elines requiring rrpresentatioll of "citizen ana community" 

intprpsts 011 plnnning bOllies continue to be brpa('heel, Congress should make spe
cific l1rovisions in 'fitlp 1 to broaelf'1l llarticillation in rpgional and local as well 
as state planning agencirs to inslll'f' greatpr relll'eSentation fnr socinl sprvicr, 
civic and community orgnllizationR. Thp Community Relations Sen'ice should he 
('alled upon to a~sist in .structuring and eYnluating comlUunity participation. 

DIS'l'RIBU'l'TON OF ACTION FUNDS 

'['he dnta collrctecl by the Urban Coalition from the 12 statE' planning agencies 
shows that in most states action flwds were widely scatterE'cl geographically and 
focused primarily 011 allrviating already defined resource deficiencies within the 
criminal justice agencirs. For the most part, there waH little effort to develop 
major impact programs, the preference being to "show we're ill operation by 
reaching II brond numlwr of grantees." :iYIichigan, for example, gave a local grant 
of $000 for training; Pennsylvania $;:;09 for rquipment; Indiana gave $00 for the 
purchase of a nn rcotics detection kit; and Ohio made a $94.80 training grant. A 
minority of states did not fall into this catrgory. Examplrs of major impact 
jlrog1.·allls are: Michigan's juYr)lile cOurt and Ill'obation staff training lU'ogram; 
l\Iassachufietts' comDrt'hrnsivr I'f'forms of the priminal and juvenill' codes and 
the silme ~tatp's Youth ResourceR program. Illinois' police mtUlagement stndil's 
pl'ogram aimed at ('ollf'olidation of small inrffrctive !lellal'tments nnd tht' ('fforts 
01' California ana othpr states to deYrlop meaningful data on tIle CIHl.ractf'risticH 
of crime, criminals and the agrncirs which deal with H1('m al'P also major imllnct 
programs of ~l'omisr. 

Many states failed to pose func1nmental ol1erational qurstionH in defining 
priorities for the Yarious agencirs submitting grant requcsts. For example, 
nationally, the numb('r of programs to reform the criminal law werr ff'w nncl 
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small-scale. The tendency was to ask the operating agencies for their list of 
priority expenditures without looking to see whether performance would be 
better improved by altering the whole method of operation so as to obviate the 
necessity for the expenditures. One priority list submitted by a state corrections 
department listed 19 items rungiug from increased salaries, to a dishwasher for 
the prison dining room, to plumbing renovation, with no reference to training, 
treatment or other aids for inmates. (Exhibit 0 sets forth a breakdown of the 
FY 1969 action funds committed by the 12 statE's as of March, 1970, and provides 
complete grant listing for sample states. It should be uoteel that some states 
had significant amolmts of local action money unallocated as of these dates.) 

PolicE' programs clearly dominateel the first year of grants. This, iu part, 
reflE'cts the fact that Title I as presently wdtten, particularly Section 301 (b) (1)
(7), suggesting appropriate action grants--focuses almost exclusively on the 
police. In addition, police tended to be better prepared in pulling together pro
posals, to have substantial political bacldng 'and to be viewed as the prime actors 
for rE'ducing crime anel bringing about criminal justice reform. 

The largest single funding category was equipment, with 58% of the police 
E'xpenclitnres. Generally, police equipment expenditures Yaried in sophistica· 
tion reflecting existing' funeling levels for local departments within the states: 
lower-funded departments such as Indiana, Florida and Ohio received basic 
E'qnipment such as cameras, radios, cars; better-funded departments such as 
Michigan and California received sophisticated communications systems, man
agement systems and training. A large number of grants were so small in size 
and so insignificant in purpose as to insure little improvement in present opera
tions. This was particularly true of some of Indiana's, North Carolina's and 
Penllsylvania's police grants. Some StatE'S with few big population concentra
tiom; made lmjnstified expenditures for riot equipment, probably because of the 
75% fE'de,ral match. However, other StatE'S such as New York and Illinois made 
deUbE'rate E'fforts to use riot funds for programs to reduce community tensions 
rathE'r than for equipmE'nt. 

By and large, poli('E' expenditures went to support present practices and 
111E'thods of opE'ration. There was little innovation, fUllctional reform or altera
tion>; in thE' relationship of policE' departments to the neighborhoods they serve, 
e,'en though thE'se categori€'s of pxppnditures tend to cost less than equipment. 
Although great emphasis was placed on increased efficiency in the apprehension 
of offenders and pro{,E'ssing thE'm through the system, relatively little attention 
was gh'en to prevention or the building of community structures that will help 
reduce the incidence of crime. Eight per cent of the police funds went to police
cOlllmunity relations programs. ThE'se tended to focus on programs to educate 
the community about thp police or to assign the police functions which could 
bC'ttE'l· be performed by City I-IaIl; there were few new "grievance resolution 
meC'llllnisllls", "('omlllUl1ity patrols" or "neighborhood partiCipation" programs 
as suggested by Section 301 of Title r. 

}iJxpenditures in the 12 States on court reform constittued 7.5% 8 with em
phaSis on studies of present court procedures and with some money going to 
buileling up prosecution ancl defense resources. A consultant to LEAA, hired for 
the purpose of assessing thE' state proposals for court reform, Professor I-larry r. 
Subin of the New York University School of Law, pointed out that much of the 
money was going for stucUes-in many cases, for problems or programs that 
had already been extensively studied, suggesting that the states needed infor
mation more than money. Professor Subin deplored the lack of action programs 
and of new approaches to court reform. The Coalition survey reinforces Prof. 
Sub in's findings. 

Despite verified 'statistics on the failure of present corrections institutions 
to provide the treatment and training necessary to enable their inmates to 
return to playa constructive role in SOciety and despite rising recidivism rates, 
('orre('tions programs have received less than 90/0 of the total action money in 
the 12 state surveyed. In two major states, California and Texas, only 1% on 
the local action funds went to corrections. Of the total corrections expenditures, 
500/0 went to improvecl treatment. It is essential that expenditures in this area 
be increased anel that linkages be establishecl between existing corrections insti
tutions ancl public, private and community groups posseSSing education, job 
training, counselling and other supportive resources. 

3 This Is higher thnn the nntlonnl nvernge; nt lenst 35% of nIl 54 plnns hnd no court 
progrums. 
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Two other fields with a proved relationship to rlsmg crime rates-juvenile 
programs and narcotics control-received less than 5% and 2% respectively of 
the 12 state funding. This is particularly low in view of the fact thJat the Coalition 
survey focused on urban states where juvenile delinquency anll drug addiction 
are major problems. EffectiYe programs in either of these areas coulcl unques
tionably have la major impact in the reduction of crime. In some states, planning 
agencies seem to be confused over the division of responsibility between the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and the Justice Deparbment in the 
juvenile area. 'Ye recommend higher funding for the HEW program in the future. 

Across-the-board, a m/ajor hurdle to innovative program development has been 
the Title I restriction on state 01' federal grants to private entities and the onE'
third limit on contributions to salaries. In some areas such as crime prevention, 
rE'habilitation and community involvement, private organizations have far greater 
capabilities than do public agencies. A number of private agencies, such as the 
YE'ra Institute of Justice in New York City have a demonstrated caplacity for 
developing new operational models for the police or thE' courts. The major cost to 
these groups in developing programs is salaries. 

To redrE'ss the imbalances in programming, tv insure a high level of innovlation 
and to provide for the balanced development of the nation's criminal justice 
systems, it is recommE'nded that Title I be amended : 

-To either impose a ceiling on police expenditures or to specify minimal 
expE'nditures for court reform, corrections, juvenile programs and drug abuse. 
Approprfate examples of expenditures in these areas shoulc1 be included in thE' 
legislation in the same manner as Sec. 301 spells out police programs. 

-To authorize grants from the states and the federal government to privatE' 
organizations and to remove the one-third restriction on salaries for persons 
c1E'Yeloping eXlJE'riment!al and research programs} 

-To require that 10% of the appropriations for the National Institute for T.Jaw 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice be earmarked for much-needed expE'rimen
tation at the neighborhood level for criminal justice reform programs. 

In regard to the geographic distribution of the action funds, the Urban Coali
tion Action Council agrees with the mayors and others that the cities with 
high crime rates have not received adequate attention in the first year of grants. 
If the federal government is to inYE'st in a funding program to reduce crime and 
increase public safety, the money must reach thE' cities. The steps we have recom
mended to change the regional structures, to assure the major cities both plan
ning funds and (lirect contact with the state boards and to broaden the planning 
process will do much to achieve that result. In addition, we urge the Congress to 
playa watchful role to assure that the 75% action moniE's which must go to local 
units of government as well as the Hi% federal aisC'retionary funds reach thE' 
areas of highest crime and are not dissipated on rE'gional operations or local areas 
with minimal crinw problemK. In addition, we recommE'nd that a substantial 
percentage of the proposed inCrE'aSNl funding for thE' Xatioual Institute for Law 
EnforcemE'ut and Criminal Justice be set aside for urban impact programs. 

In closing, I would like to C'omuwnt that the taflI, of rpduC'ing ('rimE' and reform
ing the institutions of our criminal justice systems is an extremely difficult ODE', 
but one that is essential to our survival as a nation. lYe believe that the evalua
tions and rE'commendations we havE' (1iKcuH~ed with you represent a constructive 
attempt to gE't the progmm on the right traek before it bE'('OIllE'S fl'OZE'll in patterns 
that preclude the effectivE' expenditure of f('dE'rlll funds. 

Thank you. 

• 1060 expenditures SIIOW that training, d~vploPIIl~nt of new technlqups are generally less 
costly than CqulplIlcn t-purtlcularl~' In those InHtancPH wherp construction of new facilities 
is not required. 

44-156 0 - 70 - 47 
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EXHIBIT B 

OALIFORNIA-OOUNOIL ON OruMINAL JUSTIOE--28 MEMBERS* 

1. Oriminal Justice-9: 
A. 4State. 
B.4Local. 
O. 1Private. 

1. 3Police. 
2. 3 Courts. 
3. 2. Oorrections. 
4. 1 Private. 

2. Governmental Units-15 : 
A. 8 State. 
B. 7 Local. 

3. Public and Private Social Service Agencies and Social Scientists-2. 
4. General Citizen and Community Interest-2. 

}j'LOnIDA INTER-AGENOY LAW ENFOROEMENT PLANNING COUNOIL--29 MEMBERS** 

1. Criminal JustIce-18: 
A. 8 State. 
B. 8 Local. 
O. 2 Private. 

1. 9 Police. 
2. Courts. 
3. 5 Corrections. 
4. 2 Private. 

2. Governmental Units-8: 
A. 6 State. 
B. 2 Local. 

3. Public and Private Social Service Agencies and Social Scientists-2. 
4. General Citizen and Community Interest-l. 

ILLINOIS LAW ENFOROEMENT COMMISSION-31 :WIE1>{BERS*** 

1. Oriminal Justice-24: 
A. State-5. 
B. Local-14. 
O. Private-5. 

1. Polic(\-7. 
2. Oourts-7 (Includes prosecutors, defenders, etc.) 
3. Oorrections-5. 
4. Private-5. 

2. General Units of Government-4: 
A. State-O. 
B.Local-4. 

3. Public and Private Social Service Agencies and Social Scientlsts-2. 
4. General Oitizenand Oommunity Interest-1. 

INDIANA-CRUIINAL JUSTIOE PLANNING 001>UIISSION-13 iUE1>1BERS*"'** 

1. Criminal Justice-8: 
A. 3 State. 
B. 5Local. 

1. 2 POlice. 
2. 5 Courts. 
3. 1 Oorrections. 

2. Governmental Units-4: 
A. State. 
B.3Local. 

3. Public and Pdvate Social Gervice Agencies and Social Sclentists-O. 
4. General Citizen ana Community Interest-l. 

·Mlnorlty membershlp-2 (blnck). 
"]'Ilnorlty mcmberHhlp-2 (1 blncl., lCubnn.) • 
... • Mlnority membel'shII1-3 . 
.... • Mlnority membcl·Rhlp-2. 
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~1ASSAOHUSETTS CO~nIITTEE ON LA W ENFOROE~[ENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF 
OR.HUNAL JUSTICE--30 MEMDERS* 

1. Criminal Justice-24: 
A. 6 State. 
B. 17 Local. 
C. 1 Private. 

1. 7 Police. 
2. 12 Courts (\) District Attorneys). 
:3. 4 Corrections. 
4. 1 Private. 

2. Governmental Units-4: 
A.l State 
B.3Local 

3. Public and Private Social Service Agencies and Social Scientists-1. 
4. General Citizen and Oommunity Interest-I. 

~IIOnIGAN CO~[MISSION ON LAW ENFOROEMENT AND CRIMINAL 
.TUS1'ICE--28 )IEMDERS** 

1. Criminal Justice-IS: 
A. 6 State. 
B. 10Local. 
C. 2 Private. 

1. 7 Police. 
2. 8 Courts. 
3. 1 Corrections. 
4. 2 Private. 

2. Governmental Units-S : 
A.3 State. 
B. 5 Local. 

3, Public and Private Social Service Agencies and Social Scientists-2. 
4. General Citizen and Community Interest-O. 

~EW JERSEY STATE LAW ENFOROEMEN'r PLANNING AGENCy-ADVISORY 
COUNCII.-l4: ~IEMDElIS*** 

1. Criminal Justice-8: 
A. 3 State. 
B. 4 Local. 
C. 1 Private. 

1. 3 Police. 
2. 40ourts. 
3. 0 Corrections. 
4. 1 Private. 

2. Governmental Units-6: 
A. 5 State. 
B. 1 Local. 

3. Public amI Private Social Service Agencies nIHI Socinl Scientists-O. 
4. Genernl Citizen nmI Community Interest-O. 

XEW YORK H'UTE OItl~IE CON1·ROT. COUNCII,---20 :'\IE~lUERS**** 

1. Cl·iminal.Tustice-12: 
A. 6 State. 
B, 5 Local. 
C. 1 Private. 

1. 3 Police. 
2. 5 Courts (including 2 DNs, 1 public defender). 
3. 1 Corrcctions. 
'1. 1 Drugs. 
G. 1 Juvenile. 

2. Governmental Units-4 : 
A. 1 Stat('. 
n.31,ocn1. 

3. l~ub1ic amI Private Socinl Service Ag('ncies nnd Socinl Scientlsts-2. 
4. General Oitizen nnd Community Interest-2. 

-"Hnorlty llI~mhrl'Rhlp-O. 
"Minority membership-a. 
• HlIIInol'lty Jlwnberahlp-2. 
".lII1nOl'lty m~U1bt!rshlp·-:J. 
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NORTH OAROLINA DIVISION OF LAW AND ORnER OF TIlE STATE DEPARTlIlENT-
26 MEMBERS>\< 

1. Oriminal Justice-1S : 
A. 10 State. 
B. 5 Local. 
C. 3 Private. 

1. 7 Police. 
2. 4Courts. 
3. 4 Corrections. 
4. 3 Private. 

2. Governmental Units-So 
A. 2 State. 
B. 3 Local. 

3. Public and Private Social Sprvice Agencies and Social Scientists-O. 
4. General Citizen and Community Intprest-O. 

OUIO LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVISORY CO:l.L1InTTEE-22 l\IEMBERS** 

1. Criminal Justice-ll : 
A. 3 State. 
B. 6 Local. 
C. 2 Private. 

1. 4 Police. 
2. 5 Courts. 
3. 0 Corrections. 
4. 2 Private. 

2. Governmental Units-5 : 
A. 0 State. 
B. 5 Local. 

3. Public and Private Social Ser\'ice Agencies and Social Scientists-5. 
4. General Citizen and Community Interest-l. 

PENNSYLVANIA CnnIE COll[}'!ISSION ADVISORY COUNCIL-41 l\IEMBERS*** 

1. Criminal Justice-26: 
A. State-l0. 
B. Local-8. 
O. Private-So 

1. Police-So 
2. Courts-6. 
B. Corrections-4. 
4. Private-So 

2. GoYel'lllllentnl Units-7 : 
A. State--2. 
B. Locul-5. 

a. Public Ilnd Privute Social Service AgPllcies and Social Scientists-B. 
4. General Citizen und COllllllunity Interest-ri. 

~'EXAS CnnrrNAL .TUS1'ICE COUNCIL-20 l\IElIWERS (1 VACANT) **** 
1. Criminal Justice-12 : 

A, State-6. 
B. Local-5. 
O. Pdyute-1. 

1. Police-5. 
2. Courts-!. 
3. Corl'ertions-2. 
-1. PriYlltp-1. 

2. Govel'nmentul Ullits-6 : 
A. State-2. 
B. T~()cal-4. 

a. 1'11bllc und l'rivute Sociul Serri('(' AgelwieH unel Social Scicntisbi-2. 
4. General Citizeullllel COlllmunity Illtpl'e~t-O. 

*lIf1llorltJ' JIIl'1uucrNhl(l-2. 
··Mlnorlty nWl!lh~rHhlrl-2 (h)u~ln. 
"'lIIlnorltJ' 1)J1'lUlJrrHhlp-:J • 
• ···Mlnority Inl'lllbl'l'shlll-:i. 
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CALIFORNIA 

EXHIBIT C 

Amount Percent 

Local (regional and local) grant money, $960,038: 
Police-riot control, $244,757 (part 01 police dollars) (23 percent of total money 

spent; 43 percental police money) ••••••••••••.••••••••....••••••••••••••• ,.. $573,887 59 
Courts............................ .••••••• .••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••••••. 13, 500 1~ 

~1~~:~;~i~r~~:~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ..... j~J!L ....... __ ~~~ 
Criminal justice system •• _ •• _ •.••.•••••••••• _ .......... _ •• _ •• _ •••.•••••..••• , 170,470 19 

State and local grant money, $1,630,832: 
Police (riot included) •• _ ••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• ____ .••••••• _ •••••••••••••..•• 
Courts ••• ____ ••• __ • __ ••••••••••••••••• __ ••• _._ •.• _ ••••• _""" _ •• _ ••••• _ •• , 
Corrections •• _ ._ ••• _ •• __ • __ •• _ •••• _._ •• _._ •• ___ ••••••.••• ___ . __ ' ._ •••••••.•• 
Juvenile •••••••••• _._ •••••••••••••.••••••••.. _ ••••• _"" _ ••••••••••• _._ •••. 

g~F!r~m~JI~fi~;t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
FLORIDA 

Local grant money, $478,331: 
Pollce._. __ .......................................................... _ •.•.• 
Courts ••• _ ................................................. "" •..•.•••••• 
Corrections •• _ .................................................. "" ...... '" 
Juvenile ................................................................... . 
Drugs._ •.••••••••.••••.••.••.• _ ...... ,.......... .. __ ."" ""' ..... . 

State and local grant money, $563,723: 
Police __ ._ .......... __ ................................................ . 
Courts •••.•••.......•..•. 
Corrections •••.......•....•.•...•.........• 
Juvenile_. ___ ................................. . 
Drugs ••••••••.•....•••.....•.•...•.... 

ILLINOIS 

Local grant money (regional and local), $747,935: 
Police .................................................................... . 
Courts_._ ........... "' .................................................. . 
Corrections .• ___ ......... __ •• .••••• .••.•.••.. •••.... . ............... . 
Juvenlle_ •••••••••• _ ............................... . 

764,119 
43,500 
11,946 

269,863 
105,934 
200,000 
235,470 

345, 85~ 

113,555 
8 921 

10: 000 

361,225 
16 800 

113: 555 
28,583 
43,560 

619,694 
37,560 
44,141 
46,440 

Stalo and local grant money, $5,242,806: 
Police (Including $236,040 1968 riot control dollars) •• _., .. 4,197,735 

385,056 courts ••••••••..... """'" ......................... .. 
Corrections ............ '.'., ...•..•••.•.....•.•.•.. 
Juvenile •••• _ .................. __ ........... , . .. 
Action now program .......................................... '" ..••• __ . 

300,629 
169,982 
289,404 

ILLINOIS: BREAKDOWN OF GRANTS BY CATEGORY 
~---.----".- ..... --_ ... " 

Category Purpose Amount Grant recipient 

LOCAL GRANTEES 

Pollco._._.......... . Facillty •• _ ... Collinsville. 
East st. Louis. 

47 
3 
1 

17 
6 

12 
14 

72 
0 

24 
2 
2 

64 
3 

20 
5 
8 

83 
5 
6 
6 

79 
7 
6 
3 
5 

00 •• ___ . Training .•.•.. 
00 __ •• . Facility •••. 

$125,269 
113,98& 
71,712 Springfield and Central illinois Area· 

wide Committee of Local Criminal 
Justice. 

00 ••• _ 
00 •• _ •. 

Do •••• 
00 ___ .. . 

Do .... .. 
00._ •.. 

Do •••• 

00 .•• _ 

Do ..••• 

New personnel: police In local schools. 
New personnel: community relations, 

recruitment. 
· New personnel: community relations. __ 

New personnel: minority recruitment. 

· Facilities. _ .. 
Managemont.. 

.do. 

Training •••• 

• New personnel: community relations ... 

41,675 
32,286 

25,392 

21,000 

20,580 
17,310 

14,900 

14,000 

12,304 

Peoria. 
East st. Louis Polico Dopartment. 

Will County Law Enforcement 
Commission. 

Rockford-Winnebago County compre
hensive law enforcement program. 

Monroe County. 
DuPage County Law Enforcement 

Commission. 
Kane County Law Enforcomont 

Commission. 
Groater Egypt Regional Planning and 

Development Commission. 
Decatur pollco DenartmoJlt. 
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category Purpose 

Do ••••••••••••••• , Training •••••••••••••••••• , ••••.•••. 
Do •••••••••••••••• Management: county and mUnicipal 

pol!ce departments. 
Do ................ Tralmng: notcontroL. ............ "" 
Do ................ New personnel: community relations ••• 
Do ••.••.•••••••••• New personnel: community ••••••••••• 

Do ................ New personnel: hire unemployable 
for staff personnel. 

Do •••••••••••..••• New personnel: community relations ••• 

Do •••• , ••••••••••• Training •••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••• 

STATE GRANTEES 

Amount Grant recipient 

12. 000 
12. 000 

9.375 
8.500 
8.400 

7.200 

6.000 

852 

Rock River Development. 
Lawrence County Law Enforcement 

Commission. 
Alton Police Department. 
Cairo Police Departmenl. 
Vermilion County Law Enforcement 

Commission. 
Morgan County Crime Prevention 

Commission. 
Great Egypt Regional Planning and 

Development Commission. 
Woodford County. 

Police ............... ,. Equipment: communications.......... 1.881.578 
Do ..................... do.................... ..••••... 540. 000 

Department of law enforcemen I. 
Law enforcement agencies data service. 
Illinois Bureau of Identification. Do ................ Crlmestatistics..................... 300.000 

Do ................ Facility ......................... _... 300.000 Illinois Bureau of Crlmlnalldentifica· 
tion. 

Do •••••••••••••••• Training: higher education............ 125. 00'0 Board of higher education. 
Do •••••••••••••••• Equipment: communications....... .•• 118.422 Department of public safety. 
Do •••••••••••••••• Training: staff personnel............. 12.000 illinois Local Governmental Law En· 

forcement Officers Training Board. 
Do ................ New personnel: social workers ........ __ 11_._10_0_ University of illinois. 

Total. police .................................... 3.961.694 
category. 

LOCAL GRANTEES 
Juvenile ••••••••••••••• New treatmenl.. .................. .. 

Do ..................... do ............................ . 
Do ..................... do ............................ . 

STATE GRANTEES 
Juvenile ... _ .......... , Trainlng •• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••.• 

00 ••• _._ ••.••••••• New personne!.. •••• __ •••••••••••••. 

Total. jUvenile 
category. 

LOCAL GRANTEES 
Corrections ••••••••••••• Facility ............................ . 

STATE GRANTEES 
Corrections •••••.•••.••• Training .......................... .. 

Do ................ Facilities ................ ,_ ..... _ •.• 
Do ................ Statistics ........................... . 

Total. corrections ................................. . 
category. 

LOCAL GRANTEES 
Courts ................. New procedures ................ _ .. _ 

Do ................ New Procedures: Court counselor 

STATE GRANTEES 
program. 

Courts ................ Training: Defenders ............... "". 
Do........ . ..... New Procedures: model leglslalion 

for sentencing. 
Do...... . Training ...... _ 

Total. courts category ...... _ ..... . 

33.540 SI. Clair County. 
9.000 Bureau County. 
3.900 Bureau County Law Enforcement Com· 

mlttee. 

75.000 Illinois Commission on Human Rela· 
tions. 

48.542 Youth Guidance. Inc. 

169.982 

44.141 Cook County Jail. 

108. 088 illinois youth Commission. 
81.000 Department of Corrections. 
55. 000 Do. 

300.629 

19. 000 Greater Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission. 

18.660 Peoria County. 

300.346 illinois Public Defender Association. 
36. 050 Council for the Diagnosis and Evaluation 

of Criminal Defendants. 
11. 000 Administrative office of IIlIno15 courts. 

385.056 

Note: In addition to the above sum. 1968 riot control funds In the amount of $236.041 were granted on a local and State 
basis. for eqUipment and sensllivity training. Funds In the amount of $289,404.58 have been expended In the aclion now 
program according to the follOWing breakdown: 
Management studies.......... ,_ .. 
Community relalions studies ..... 
Criminal Justice training...... ."" ... 

$72,780. 00 
.. ....... "" 15. 165. 00 

.. ... 201.459.58 
---

Total .......... "" ....... .. . .. 289.404. 58 
Action now grants nre for $10.000 or less and have been distributed to local and State grantees. 
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INDIANA GRANT MONEY 

[Percentage figures rounded off) 

Amount Percent 

Total local grant money, $460,446.04: 

~g~~~~iioiis:::::: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: .. !~:~~ ~~~: ~~ ........... ~~ .. 
~~~H~'e'ducation:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: ~~~; ~~ 4.5 

Total State and local grant money, $572.702.04 (State: $112.256): 
Police ••• __ ._ ••• ____ •••• _. __ ._._ • ___ •••••• _ ••• ___ ••.•••••• _ ._ •••••••• _ •••• _ 
Corrections. __ •• _ ••• , ' "" •••••••••••••••• _ ••••• ___ ••••••• _ •••••••••••••••. 

~~~f~iid'uca'tlon:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
MASSACHUSETIS 

State and local action grants, $612,565: 

463,595.04 
44,778.00 
45,000.00 
8,250.00 

81 
8 
8 
1.5 

Local action grants, $451,730: 

g~~;I~f~ ~;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~~~: !!~ ...... _ .... : ~ __ 
Juveni�e _____ ••••••• _ •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 75, 000 17 

State and local action grants, total, $612,565: 

~t~ij~j~~m[~::::~:[[~~~[[~~::m:~m:[::::[[[~[[[[~[~~:m:~[~: If!: m 
MICHIGAN 

Local grant money, $657,424: 
Pollce ••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ..• _ •.•• _ .••• _ •... _ ••••••••••••••.. 
Courts ............. "_"" ••• " ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••.• , ..... " ......... . 
Corrections ................................................................ . 
Public educatlon_ .................................. """" •••.••••••••••••• 

State and local, $919,324: 
Police .................................................................... . 
Courts .............. "" •••.••.••••••••••.•••.•.•.•••••..•• ' •••••••••••.•• 
Corrections ................................................................ . 
public education •• _____ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NEW JERSEY 

Local action grant money, $607,788: 
Police._ .................................................................. . 
Courts .................................................................... . 
Corrections .................... ' , ...................... , ......... " ......... . 
Juvenile .......... , .... , ............ ' ........ , ............. , ............ .. 
Drug controL .............. , .............................................. ,. 
Public educatlon._ ........................... ,., ........................... . 

State and local action grants, $854,669: 
Police (of this, $95,067 went to organized crime programs (15 percent» ........... . 

NEW YORK STATE 

491,994.20 
73,000.00 
91,830.00 

600.00 

520,894.20 
274,000.00 
123,830.00 

600.00 

381,174 
o 

93,039 
72,577 
60,998 
7,170 

628,055 

Local action money, $1,923,621.97: 

~g~;t::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::.::::::: :::.' :::::: ::::: 1, n~: ~~~: ~h 
Corrections...................... .................. ' ......... .-.... ..,... 79,133.00 
Juvenile ............................... ' .. '.' 144,000.00 
Drugs ............................. '....... 100,000.00 
Public education (less than 1 percent).,.. ... 16,750.00 

State and local action grants, $2,229,665.97: 
Police ........................................ " .-
Courts (no State money (4.8 percent» ••••••. ,.- ' ..... .. 

.......... 1,527,438.97 
........ "... . 108,800.00 

Corrections.... .. .. ......... " ..." .,..... ... .. 
Juvenile ........ , ................. ,., ............... , ........ , ... ' 
Drugs (no Slate money) ........... , . __ ................................ .. 
P"~lir. education (no Stale money)._ ................. ' ............... , .... . 
Other (research and cQmmunily relations) ......................... 0 ........... . 

195,704.00 
182,000.00 
100,000.00 
16,750.00 
69,750.00 

59 
18 
8 

12 
3 

75 
11 
14 

57 
29 
13 

.1 

.06 

62 
o 

15 
12 
10 
1 

73 

76 
6 
4 
7 
5 
~o 

68 
5 
9 
8 
5 

3~ 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

Local grants. $423.107.12: 
Pollee •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••.•• , •••••••••••••••....•••.•••• 
Courts •••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•••••••.•.•.••. 

g~r!~;~~~~echanism ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
state and local grants. $582. 196.32: 

Police ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Courts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••. 
Corrections •.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Juvenile (State project) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ""'" .................... . 
Public education (State pro'·ect) .............................................. . 
Grievance mechanism (Ioca money only) ...................................... . 

OHIO GRANT MONEY 

Amount 

$375. 36l. 45 
9.873.62 

26.172. 05 
ll. 700. 00 

401.358.45 
39.378.82 

106.083.05 
18.675.00 
5.000.00 

ll. 700. 00 

Local grant money. $804.004.70: 
Pollee ............................................................ __ ....... $720.106.70 
Courts .............................................. ".. •••. •••••. ......... 65.898.00 
Corrections .................. __ ................ .................. ........... 18.000.00 

State and local grant money. $1.117.532.70: I 

g~~J!fi~~;:::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: 1. °i!: ~i~: ~~ 
I All State grant money went to police. 

OHIO: LOCAL GRANT MONEY 

Category Purpose Amount Grant reciepient 

Percent 

89 
2 
6 
3 

69 
7 

18 
3 
.8 

2 

90 
8 
2 

92 
6 
2 

Pollee ................. Training............................ $37.175 

gg::::: :::: :::::::.~~~~~~.e.~t:::.: •• ::::: ::: ::::: ::::::: l: ~~~ 
Centra I Ohio Law Enforcement Council. 
Central Ohio. 

Do ..................... do............................. 1.800 
Do ..................... do............................. 1.800 
Do ................ Tralnlng ••• __ ....................... 36.000 
Do •••• , ................ do.. ........................... 17.100 

gg:::: ::: ::::::::: i~~il~~:.~~.:::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: f~: ~17~~9 
Do ................ Equlpment. ....................... .. 
00 .............. __ Equipment-riotcontroL ............. __ 2....:9._7_29_ 

TotaL .............................................. . 

POIICg~:::::::::::::::: l~~lg:~:.~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do •••••••••••••••• EquipmenL ....................... . 
Do ................ Equipment-riot control community 

relations. 

171,061 

88.623.89 
13.068.40 
16.500.00 
1.400.00 

27.315.00 

TotaL ............................................... 146.907.00 

Poj'~e ................. Training ........................... . 

gg:: ::::::::::::::. ~~~~~~.~~~.:::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
Do ..................... do ............ """ ••••••••••• 
Do ..................... do ........................... .. 
Do ................ Communications .................... . 
Do ................ Training. community relations ....... .. 
Do... ............. Egulpment-riot control ............. . 
Do ................ Riot control-communications equip· 

ment. 

3.220 
3.600 
5.517 
3.446.80 
1.404.00 

29.470 
5.ll2 

45.078 
16,386 

TotaL ............................................... ll3.253.80 
== 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

District 13. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

NE CoG. 
NE CoG. 
NE CoG. 
NE CoG. 
NEllog. 
NE CoG. 
NECoG. 
NE CoG. 
NE CoG. 

pollee ................. Training......... ...... ............. 4.863.00 Miami Valley Coun ty. 
Do ..................... do ................. ____ ......... 5.076.00 Do. 

gg:::::::::: :::::: ~~~~~~e.~t::::::: :::::::::: :::::: ::: t: ~~g: ~~ gg: 
Do ..................... do ............................. 2.217.00 Do. 
Do ..................... do............................. 942.00 Do. 
Do ..................... do............................. 2,547.75 Do. 
Do ..................... do............................. 423.00 Do. 
Do ................ Training ............................ 31.108.00 Do. 
Do ................ Rlotcontrol-equipment. ............. 14.634.00 Do. ----

TotaL ............................................... 64.995.75 

Pollce •• __ ..... __ ...... Training ............................ 15.054.00 Summit County. 
Do ..................... do ............................ 34,889.00 Do. -----

Totnl............. ...... ...... .............. ......... 49,943.00 
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Category Purpose Amount Grant recipient 

Police _________________ Training ___ • ___ ••••.••••••••..•.••. $10,457.00 
00 __ •• _ •• __ ••• _ ••• EquipmenL __ •••.•••• _.......... ••• 1,800.00 

gg: ::::::::: ::: :::: ::Jg:: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::: 1~8~~~: ~8 
Do '_' __ '" _ •. _ ••• _ Equipment-riot controL ____ ••••.••• _ 9,009.00 

Total. ___ • _____________ •• _._ •• ___ • __ ••• ______ •••• _ ___ 33,486.96 

Mahoning-Trumbull CoG. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

POIiC~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~: ~~;~W;~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
22,900.00 Southern Ohio CoG. 
I, 800. 00 Do. 
3, 720. 00 Do. 

892.00 Do. 
Total. _. _____ . ____ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... _._. ________ • ________ • 29,312. 00 

Police _____ •• __ ••. _ ..• _ Training-community relations._ .... _. 26,976.00 Mascarawa Valley. 

OHIO: POLICE LOCAL GRANT MONEY 

Category Purpose Amount Grant recipient 

$31,055 Cuyahoga City. 
12,966 Do. 
21,877 Summit City. 

cour~o::::::::::::::::. ~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
Do ................. _ ... do ... __ .............. ___ •• __ .. _ 

----Total, courts .. __ ._ ... __ ._ .... _. ____ • __ •••• __ .... ___ • __ 
CorrectlOns ___ •••• _. _ ... Facilities •• _ .. ___ •• _. __ ... __ ._ .. _ ... 

65,898 
81,000 Cincinnati. 

OHIO: STATE MONEY 

Category Purpose Amount Grant recipient 

Police ... __ .. ___ ._. ___ • Wanted·persons information center $66,000.00 State highway patrol. 
(facility) 

00 ... __ .... _. ____ • Equipment'riot control. .. _ .. _ .. ____ .. 56,658.00 
00 ____ .. __ .. ______ Educational program __ .. __ • __ ........ 72,000.00 
00_ .. __ ... _._. __ •• Crime laboratory .... __ ••••••• _ ••••• _ 106,500.00 

Total __ ... _ •• _ •••••• __ ._ ••• _ •••• _ ........ _ .• _ •.•.•.•. 301,158.00 

Do. 
Do. 

Bureau of information. 

police •• __ •••.•••••..•• EquipmenL __ ..................... 3,407.00 Toledo Metro CoG. 
00 ___ ............. Equipment-rlotcontroL_ ............ 21,417.00 Do. 

Total. _.,.,., ••.•.•• _ ......... _ ...... """'" •••.. ,. 24,824.00 

poilck:::: :::: ::::::: .=~~~~~.e.~t::::: :::::: :::::::::::.::: 9,802.00 Stark County CoG. 
6,408.00 Do. 

Total._ ......................... , •.••••••••.•.•••• --. 

Police. __ ........... __ • Training ••• _ ....................... . 
Do .. __ •••••• , .......... do ............................ . 

g~::::: :::::::: :::_=~~~~~.e.n.t::::: :::::::::: ::::::.:::: 
00_. __ .......... _ ...... do_ .......................... . 
00._ .................. do ............................ . 

16,210.00 

107.28 
94.80 

1,800.00 
2,476.00 
1,581.00 
7,875.00 

TotaL ...... _ .................. _ .................. '" 13,934.08 

Mid·Central CoG. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

POlicbo::::::::::::::::_:~~~~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~: m: ~~ sout~e:.st Ohio CoG. Do. ________________ .. __ do ____________ • __ • ____ •• __ .____ 351. 00 Do. 

Total .... _________________________________ ... ________ 13,672.00 

Pollce _______ .... ______ Tralnlng .... ___ • ________ .......... __ 3,289.05 
Do .... ____________ .. ___ do __________ ... ___________ .... _ 2, 541.00 
00 ________________ Equlpment __ .. _____________________ 1,851. 60 

Mad River Valley. 
Do. 
Do. 

Total ...... _____ • ___ .. __________ .. _______ .. ________ .. 7,681. 65 
Police .. _ ._ •• ___ ._ ... __ Equipment. .... __ .. __ •• ____ .. ______ =~!.30I. 00 Wood County 

00 ___ • ____ • ________ .. __ do _____ .. ____ ....... ___________ I, 372.80 NorthWest Ohio CoG. 
Do •• ____ .. _ .... __ .. _ ••• do ... ____ .. __ ..... ____ .________ 700.00 Do. 

Total._--... ---------------------------.. -.-.... -.... 2,072.80 Police ................. Equlpmenl. ... _____ .. _._ .. _ ... ______ 1,373.37 Henry County. 
Do .. _" .. ______ ...... __ do __________ ...... _ ........... _ 1,200.00 North Star CoG. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Local action grant money, $805,659; Police _________________________ • _. __ . _______ ._ •• _ •• __ ._ .•. ___ •.•••••••••.•• 
Courts •••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• "'" _. _____ •• _ •• ' •••••.•.• """ 
Corrections •.•••••••••••••••..•••••••••••.••.• _._._ •••••••••••••.•.•.••••••• 
Juvenile •• _._ ........ """ _"'" "" "" ._._ •••••••• _ •. _ ....•••••••••••..• 
Other ••.• _ ••• _., ._ ••• _ •••• """'" •• _ •••••••••••.•.••••••••••••..•.•..•• '. 

State and local action grant money, $859,629: 
Police_. _ •• _. '_"" •••.••••••••••••••••••••• ,_ ••••••••...•.•. _ •••••• '" •••• 
Courts ••.• _. __ ._ ............................ _ ••••••.•••.••••••• """" ••.• 
Corrections ••• _ ••. _ ••••••••.•••••••••• _._ •••••••..••••.••••..•..••....• ' •• '. 
Juvenile. __ •••.••...•••••••.•• _ ••••••••• ""'" •••••..•. _ ••• _ ••• __ ••••••••• 
Other ••••..••••••• _ ••••••••• _. "" _ ••••••. ""'" •. _ •. __ ••.•.•••••.•••..••. 

TF.XAS GRANT MONEY 

Amount 

$627,994 
o 

39,556 
41,486 
96,623 

681196~ 

39,556 
41,486 
96,623 

Percent 

78 
o 
5 
5 

12 

80 
o 
4 
5 

11 

----------------
Local action grants, $788,895.85: 

Police_._ •••• _ ••••••••••••••• "" .• _ ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..••••••. "" 
Courts •• _ ••.•••.••••••..••..••••••••.••• """" •••••••... __ ••••••••••.. '" 
Corrections ••••••• _ •• , •••••••••••..•••••••••••••••• , ••.•••• "'" .••.•••••.•• 
Juvenile_ •••.... ,._., ••••••••. _ ••••• __ ••••.••.••••••••••••••.••••••••..••• 
Other ._ •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•..••.•••••••• __ •••.••••••••..••••.•• 

State and local grants, $1,010,122: 
Police ($235,344 for riot control> •..••.•.••.•••••••• """""" """"""' •• 
Courb __ • __ •• __ ••••••• __ •••• _ •••••••••••••••...••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.• 
Corrections •••• _ •••• __ ._ •• _ ••••••••••••• _ ••••.•••••••••.•.•. _~ __ •• _ ••••••• _. 
Juvenile •• _ •.•••. _ •.••••••••••••.•• _ .••••• _ •••••••..••• """""""""" 
Other ••••. _ ..• ___ ••• __ ••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• _ •••.•••••••• ", ... , 

581,291. 85 
35, 000. o~ 

29,404.00 
143,200.00 

634,978 
41,500 
8, 326 

64,404 
260,914 

74 
4 
o 

40 
18 

63 
4 

8/10 
6 

26 
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M. OBERDORFER. Just as a housekeeping matter, I would like to offer 
an addendum to it by adding to page four of the statement a descrip
tion of how this material included in the statement was gathered. 

The OHAffi1\L\N. That will be accepted. 
(The addendum referred to follows:) 

The statements and recommendations contained in the Action Council testi
mony are based on an Urban Coalition report which will be published in the 
near future. 

The report is being prepared by the staff and consultants under the auspices of 
the Coalition's Law and Goyernment Task lJ'orce whose membership includes: 
E. Clinton Bamberger, Gary Bellow, Hon. Julian Bond, Hon. Geo['ge Brown, 
Daniel J. Freed, Hon. Patricia R. Harris, Thomas Harris, Geoffrey Hazard, Hon. 
A. Loon Higginbotham, Howard James, Hon. Nicholas DeB. Katzenbach (Chair
man), Robert Kutak, Ralph Nader, David S. Nelson, Revius O. Ortique, Louis F. 
Obel"dorfer, A. Kenneth Pye, Hondrable Leopoldo Sanchez, Charles Schultze, 
Bernard G. Segal, Edward V. Sparer, Edward C. Sylvester, Jr., James Q. Wilson. 

The Task Force has not yet had the opportunity to review all of the findings 
of the report, but the Coalition was anxious to share the information with the 
Committee before the hearings were terminated and the record closed. 

Staff members working on the report included Sarah C. Carey, ExecutiYe As
sociate for Law and Goyernment; Lawrence F. Parachini, .Jr., Program Asso
ciate for Law and GoYernment; Leda Rothman, Staff Associate for Program 
Deyelopment; Leonard W. Stern, Associate Director for Program and Technical 
Assistance and Elizabeth Donaho, Esq., a consultant. 

In addition, the following reporters assisted in the compilation of materials 
at the local leyel: Peter Binzen (PennsyIYania), Rod Cockshutte (NOl'th Caro
lina), John Camper (IllinoiS), Stuart Dayis (Texas), Gordon Englehard (In
diana), Gerald Fraser (New York), :Michael Harris (California), Roger Lane 
(:Michigan), Robert 'Shabazian (New Jersey), Frederick Sherman (Florida), 
Jerry Taylor (:Massachusetts), Richard Zimmerman (Ohio). 

Among the indiYidua;ls contacted in gathering information on the states (the 
number contacted per state varied) were: chairmen of state advisory boards, 
executive directors and other staff members of the agency. members of task 
forces and/or boards, representatives of organizations with expertise in the 
field-such as the National Committee on Crime and Delinquency, the Lawyers' 
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, and others; representatives of com
munity and minority groups and mayors' offices. 

Mr. OBERDORFER. Mr. Chairman, I am accompanied today by Mrs. 
Sarah Oarey, who is the executive associated for law and government 
of the Urban Ooalition, who is a lawyer herself. 

'The CHAIRMAN. Would you e..xplain what the Urban Ooalition 
consists oH 

Mr. OBERDORFER. I am here today, Mr. Ohairman, for the Urban 
Ooalition Action Council, as is Mrs. Carey. 

The council is an arm or a correlative entity to the Urban Ooalition, 
the chairman of which is, as the chairman knows, .T ohn Gardner, the 
former Secretary of Health, Education, and ·Welfare. 

I am here as a spokesman for the council. This material which 'we 
have submitted was prepared under Mrs. Carey's supervision as a 
report of the Urban Coalition itself. 

I think it is important for me to point out, Mr. Ohairman, that much 
of the data included ill that statement, which I will briefly summarize, 
was gathered by a very unique process. The staff, headed by Mrs. Carey, 
has made an in-depth study in 12 States of the performance of the 
LEAA in Ohio. This was gathered by a reporter for the Cleveland 
newspaper reporters. 
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For example, you will find an exhibit relating to the activities of 
LEAA in Ohio. This was gathered by a reporter for the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer by the name of Richard Zimmerman. 

A similar process was used in the other States. This data is fresh and, 
of course, is perhaps prepared on different premises than some of the 
other detailed information that has been presented to the committee 
by others. 'iVe offer it, not as the last word, not as gospel truth, but as 
an impression of activity, the distribution of funds and the alloca
tion of energy in the hope that the committee can benefit from this ma
terial in reaching its mnl conclusions about the operation of the 
program, and how i,t might 'be improved. 

Mr. Chairman, as I say, I 'will rest on this statement and just briefly 
highlight some of the things, in the form of facts and figures, that 
stick out from this study. 

I might interpolate that some of this material is perhaps critical of 
the way the program has been run t~ date, but we want to a~sure yO~l, 
also assure the Department of .rustIce, that we have submItted thIS 
material in all good will as constructive criticism, and submitted in 
that spirit we hope it will be received in that spirit. 
If tl1ere are differences of opinion about the detail or about the sug-

gestions, we certainly welcome them and anticipate them. :" 
. I think the first standpoint in this statement is one that has been 

noticed by many witnesses. The Violence Commission observed that 
the most serious problems of crime are obviously in the major cities, 
and not so much the smaller cities. 

This data, and other dnta that have been pres{'uted to the commit
tee, indicate tha.t perlulps less of the funds are going to the cities 
than the .committee and the Congress would wish. 

Our data indicate, for example, that in the State of Ohio, where 
there were grants totaling $1.2 million, $38,000 went to Cleveland, 
$31,000 went to Dayton; and in the State of Michigan, $188 went to 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The dties of Toledo, Ohio, Scranton, Pa., and Houston, Tex., accord
ing to this information, received little or no funds. 

The CIIAIIE\IAN. Do you know how much those cities had asked for? 
Mr. OBERDORFER. No, sir; I don't know the details of that. r am not 

tryinp- to fix responsibility between, the Department of Justiee, the 
State,~ )1' the cities. Obviously, in n Hew program you can find where 
things are not working. 'We can see that in some respects there are 
things t,hat the Department of .Justi.ce might have done differently. 

There are some things that (le Scates, the regions, and the cities 
might have done differently. 

The endl'esult is "'hat ,,'e point to. 
The CUAIHUAN. Did you make comparisons, for examplc! between 

t,he amount of funds allocated to the cities of Toledo and Cleveland, 
and the amount of funds allo('uted to other places ill Ohio?-

Mr. Om~RDonFER. As a matter of fact, Mr. qhail'man, exhibit C, 
tl~tached to the.pl'epnr~<l statement, has It detmled slImmary of the 
(llsbul'sernent of the 01110 grunt money. lYe used Ohio as an example. 

'rhe (1ruIRl\IAN. 'Vhat was the amount alloe:ttec1 to Ohio '? 
. Mr. OrmnDOlu'lm. A('col'cling to this, the Ohio money was $1.2 mil

hon. I don't have the distribution by ('ity, but I have it by regioll 
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and district. If I can invite the chairman's attention to exhibit C, the 
first parre in the exhibit refers to California, but if the chairman will 
turn ba~k in alphabetical order, he will find a list of the Ohio local 
grant moneys. 

The CHAIRnIAN. "Vhat. is meant by "local grant money" in the 
exhibit·~ 

Mr. OBERDORl'ER. That is the Federal money w;hich has actually 
been committed to i1, region or city. 

The CHAlmfAN. And you have another heading entitled "State and 
Local Grant Money." To what does that refed 

Mr. OBEHDOHFER. The State grant money is the money actually spent 
in the State process rather than in the-city or region. 
If the chairman would turn the page behind that table, there is a 

further breakdown of the Ohio local grant money figures. 
The CHAIRl\L\N. You also use the term "Central Ohio." ,,\That is 

meant by Central Ohio~ 
Mr. OBERDORFER. If the chairman will recall, there is, I will use 

the word, "insinuated," between the State and city, a regional structure. 
Perhaps Mrs. Carey will correct me, but I believe these references 

are to regions which are, if I may digress, we think one of the sources 
of the problems. That is, some of these regions standing between the 
State and the city. 

The CHAIR1\fAN. For example, take Cleveland and its surrounding 
area. V\T ould that be what you call a "central" area? 

Mr. OBERDORl'ER. That is correct. There iR a region of which Cleve
land is a part. That is a region organized under this program, of 
which Cleveland is a part. 

The CUAIRl\fAN. The figures you submit seem to indicate that local 
grant money was approximt1,tely $800,000, and State local grant money 
amounted to approximately $1.1 million. That is a little less than $2 
million total. 

Do yon think the allocations werc fairly distributed in Ohio ~ 
Mr. OUERDOHl'EH. Mr. Chairman, just an overview of this thing sug

gests several bases for criticism of the distributions in Ohio. First o£ 
all, as I pointed out, it is a sort of res ipsa loquitor, that i£ Cleveland 
got only $38,000, that is not the best way to administer the progmm, 
,yith Ohio getting $1.2 million. 

I can't account tor how that result occurred. The department may 
have already taken corrective steps. . 

The CU.\.IRMAN. According to the records we have here, Cleveland 
received $58,000. That doesn't jibe with your figures. 

lVIr. OBEHDOHFEH. No, sir, there is a dis('repancy there which I can
not account for. 

The elI.UHMAN. Cincinnati received $115,000; Akron, $11.),000; and. 
Toledo, $28,000 . 

.Mr. OBEHDOIu'Im . .Mrs. Carey 11m; n point that she would like to 
I11ttke on that, Mr. (~hail'man. • 

Mrs. CAREY. I would like to make two points in response to ques
tions you asked. One, our figures refer to the money that has aetually 
been handed out to (late, the aetioll I1l01\ey that the States distributed 
either to State entities, like the Stah HighwlLY Pl1trol, 01' to ]oeal 
U'overl1ments. 

44-150 0 • 70 • 48 
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The Justice Department, on the otllf~r hand, has figures reflectino. 
:dlat the State plans indicate is going' to go eyentually to the citie~ 
'n the State, IVe found that not all of the 1$)69 fiscal flUlCls had been 
distributed. 

The plan filed with the Department may indicate that certain 
amounts were going to certain places, but our figures, our research 
in the cities and States, indicate those monies have not yet been handed 
out. 

So there will be a difference in the figures. 
The second thin~ in response to your question about did the citie~ 

apply and get demed. I think that begs the question a little bit be
?ause we .found that a number of States simply hadn't gotten out the 
mformatlOn on how the program worked and how you go about 
applying . 

. I~ the city of Gary, Ind., the Mayor had received a number of con
flIctmg statements from the State government, and unknown to him, 
his police chief had gone and .gotten a $70,000 grant. But he had not 
receiyed a directive from the Indiana State Agency saying exactly 
how It would run. 

The CIL\IRl\IAN. Of course, you will agree that this is a new program 
and we cannot be hypercritical as to the distributions. 

This committee has brought out a great many facts "'hieh have in
dicated that it is necessary to make changes. I am hopefnl that the 
Department of .Tustiee itself wiII makes cha·nges. 

Mr. OBERDORFEH. As I said, Mr. Chairman, 've hope this is considered 
as constructive criticism. Obviously, H, program this new and this am
bitious is bound to start slowly and not be perfect at the outset. 

The C'U,\IRl\IAN. 'What this committee is anxious to get, if nossible, 
are guidelines to assure that the Department of .Tustice will make 
reasonable and effective efforts in this crusade against crime. 

Can you prepare any lallguaf!:e that might be adaptable and "'orth
while ~ lYe would welcome nlly suggestions you have to offer in that 
legarcl. 

Mr. MCCLOHY. IVould the ehairman yield for a question along that 
line~ 

The CUAIHl\IAN. Certainly. 
Mr. MCCLORY. I note you make the recommendation that the Na

tional Institute on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice should be 
('ranted expanded authority to inform the recipients of LEAA funds 
~f the various opportunities that. nre provj~le~l uncleI' that- ,;;tatnte. 

That "would be WIthout scrappmg the eXlstmg system. NeYeI'~heless, 
that "'ould provide an opportunity for improving the liaisr,,'l. t . com
munications betwe!:'J1 the areas that we are tl'ymp: to ab it and the 
Federal Gov'el'nment in this J'espom;ibility. 

Is that one way ~ 
Mr. OBEHDOHFER. That is one mty, Mr. McClory, and we do make that 

l'e('ommenc1ation. 
Mr. McCLOHY. Along another line ill another part of your ~tatement 

you make the rath!;'!' bold statement on page 15 that the regIOnal net-
works should be s(,l'apped. . . '.' 

You have nlreacly ('ommen ted upon the sllb]eet of ('he reglc,>ns With 
respect to oth!:'!' arens. You suggest ('hat some of the reglOllS nre 
Ulll'ca listk. 
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The thing that impresses me is this: Are we going to transfer the 
regional areas which have been developed for law enforcement-and 
they can be developed for public services, £01,' planning, zoning, high
way construction,and other things---'are we going to undertake to 
transfer that authority to the Federal Government or to a Federal 
bureau when, at the present time, we have vested that authority in, 
and it is being exercised by, the State governments? 

Mr. OBERDORFER. We have the impression, Mr. McClory, that some 
of these regions used in this program are sort of artificial and tailor
made; they may be an unnecessary addition, another layer in the bu
reaucracy thaltcould be fairly reext-lminec1. 

As we say in this bold recommendation, regional networks should 
be scrapped unless they are functional, unless on examination by the 
committee and on reexamination by the Department of Justice per
sonnel, on critical examination, people are satisfied th!1.t the region is 
functional. 

Mr. MOCLORY. Isn't that something that we should try to resolve at 
the State level, though, and not superimpose the authority in the Fed
eral Government so that we get dictation from Washington? 

Mr. OBERDORFER. I certainly agree with that. It has been our obser
vation that this balance can be accomplished not by Congress desig
nating particular regions, but by establishing a guideline which, for 
instance, says that when regions are created they should only be cre
ated if they meet certain standards, if they perform certain functions, 
and identify those standards and functions in the legislation. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Isn't that an admiI:.istrative function of the LEAA, 
though? 

Mr. OTlERDORFER. The LEAA might weH find it vcry helpful to have 
ilie suggestion or the direction from this committee as to the standards 
to be used. Just adding the word "functional" before the word "region" 
might be important. 

The CUAIHl\IAN. I think we would like to get some language, but I 
wOlllcllike to give this admonition: vVe cannot get too exact language 
because then we put the Department of Justice in a sort of straitjacket. 
There must be something with real flexibility. 

I notice on page 15 of your statement certain recommendations. 
Some of those recommendatIOlls might be condensed into something of 
the nature of guides or standards. 

Mr. OBERDORFEU. Guidelines, yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. I think it might be well to put a good many of 

those suggestions into the committee report $0 that they might provide 
guidance for the Department of .J ustice. 

For exnmple, you make one recommendation as follows: 
A substantial percentage of the planning money ullorated to each State be 

required to go directly to the major cities to assist in the development of compre
hensive oublic plans. 

Would you elaborate a bit on that?: 
Mr. OBERDOUFEU. Yes, Mr. Chairman. This data suggest that 

whereas the cities, municipal corporations, have II major national 
interest in this program, the initial responsibility having' been veRted 
i.n States and delegated by States in some eases to reg-iouR, the plan
ning is done by personnel employed nt the St"ate level 01' the regional 
level. 
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The cities do not participate as a city in the plan. 
Mrs. Oarey mentioned the case of Gary, Ind., where the city, as 

such, was not involved in the planning process. The local chief of 
police, as I understand it, was represented on the regional committee 
and he made some suggestions which were adopted for the region, but 
they were not the plan of the city as represented by the head of the 
city's government. 

The OHAIRMAN. Didn't a similar situation develop as a result of 
testimony given to us by the mayor of N ew York, the distinguished 
gentleman Mr. Lindsay, wherein I think he said, there 'was a 32-man 
planning board in the State of Ne,,, York. which had only two repre
sentatives from the city of New York. One was District Attorney 
Hogan and the other was Police Commissioner Lea.ry. Of 32 mem
bers, only two came from the city of New York. 

That seemed inadequate representation for the city of New York, 
when you consider that the city of New York is the city where there 
is more crime than any other part of the State. 

Mr. OnERDoRFER. ,iVe are not suggesting, Mr. Chairman, that the 
States be cut out of this, or in cases where the regions are functional 
that they be cut out, but that some of these funds be made available 
so that the cities can have the staff to take some initiative on the plans 
that apply to them. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. You say, and I think very properly, the following 
on page 15 : 

By and large, State planning agencies, the final repositories of the decision
malting power in the planninl; llrocess, continue to be dominated by professionals 
and experts in the criminal justice field with some representation of state and 
local government officials. 

There is an across-the-board shortage of representation from public and private 
social service agencies or from citizen ancl community interests. Coordination 
with :\fodel Cities and poverty llrograms is inadequate. 

Of the 302 members on the boards of the 12 states surveyed, only 14 represent 
COlllllllUlity and citizen interests, 20 represent public and private social service 
agencies. 

New ,Jersey's 1'1 man board ancI North Carolina's 26 member board have no 
representatives o.utside of criminal justice professionals and local government 
officials; Floritla's 20 member board has only 3llersons outSide of these categories 
and l\fichigan'l; 28 member board has only two. 

The states which have attempted to broaden planning und programming par
tiripation through utldition8 to their regional boards have, for the most part, 
failed to ,provide grass-roots community involvement; nor have they altered 
the decision-muldng process which places responsibility for deciding where. state 
funds should go.. . 

That is an excellent comment. ,Yould you care to elaborate just 
briefly? ' 

Mr, OrmRDORFER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
First of a1l, to make those remarks specific, there is attached to our 

::;tatement an exhibit- B ",lti(,\, again, is the 12-State faC'tual study on 
data dn~ ont g~neI'nlly.by tl,l'.'- newspappl' reporters who have actual1y 
l~reRentrd us WIth the lIst of the 11UI11PS of the ppople ",ho are on par
tJcular boards. 
. That statt'!nen! ucl(11'esses itself to a policy qnestion. r am sure there 
IS great. fepll1lg 1Il theC'ountl'Y th!\t ('his kind of wOl'k is the business 
of the p~licp, and the ImsineHs of the 1))'osec1Ito1's. Thel'e is another 
sehoo1 of thought ('hat, like anything else, experts don't have the 
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whole story, that in making decisions with respect t~ crime in the 
cities the decisionmakincr process should include the Ideas and feel 
the u'lfluence of people crther than police and law enforcement per
sonnel who have views about crime and its causes. 

The ('IL\IR~L\N. There is an admirable illustration where we would 
welcome some language t.hat might be embraced in the legislation. 
That point is well taken. But, again, remember that we don't want to 
make the statute too rigid or too inflexible. 

Mr. OBERDORFER. I pricked up my ears, :Mr. Chairman, when you 
also suggested the possibility that some of these ideas might be in
corporated in a committee report which would save the statute from 
overcomplication. 

The CHAIRHAN. At another point on page 15 of your statement you 
make the following declaration: 

At least one State, ~rassachusetts, has no minority member on its State 
Board. while another. ~Iississippi. it:! being challenged under Title YI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 because of the cOlllpoSition of its Board. 

l!'ul'ther, the Justice Department has failed to c1evelol} clear policy guWelineR 
in regard to Title VI practices under the I,BAA progralll. 

Would you care to elaborate a little on that, on the number of mi
nority representatives ~ 

Mr. OBERDORFEH. ~\.gain, as far as Massachusetts is concerned, I.cite 
our exhibit TI, the table which lays out the membership of the Mas
sachusetts Committee on Law Enforcement Administration and Orim
inal Justice. 

It, again, is a mn.ttel' of policy as well as, really, a matter of la,,~. 
'Ve think it important that minol'ity representation in this decisioll

making process be pst"ahliRhed every,,·her0. 
The CII.\IlU\I.\N. In other \yords, in ~fassachusetts, the State plan

ning board has ao members and no minority representation '! 
Mr. OBElU)onrnm. That is our information, ~Ir. Chairman. 
The CrrAIlUL\N. In the 1Iississippi situation, you speak of a comt 

challenge. Is t.he Depal'hnent of .Tustiee making theehallpnge'? 
Mr. OlmRDORFJo:R. I b?lit'Ye that is a priYate lamnlit. I believe that 

lawsuit, has been brought by private plaintiff's. 
The CU,\IIDL\N. Has the Department or .Tm;tice intelTenec1 in that 

case? 
Mr. OImRDORJo'ER. I havp no infol'lllation on that, ~fr. Chairman. 
The Crr.\IlUr,\N, Does ::\Il's, Carp.)" kilO,," '? 

Mrs. CAm~Y. No; I dOll't know the Department's position on that 
suit. I know they haye not taken a clear-cnt position on whether or 
not the advisory boards fall uncleI' title VI. But the suit is being 
brought by j"he Lawyers Committep for Civil Hights Pnder Law. 

The Cn,UUl\IAN. Do you think the Department of .Tustice should 
intervene ill that case? 

Mrs. C,\m~Y. I think j"hey cel'tainly should. 
Mr. OmmnOHFlm.l\fr. Chairlllan, I wOHM imagine the ease "",ill bring 

the pro!)lclll ~o the attention of r(~sp(~llsibl(\ people in tllt' Dep!trtJ~lt'llt 
?f ,rushce. L1ke. s? mm.1Y eontrOY~rSlPS, wlwll that lutppens, the ISSUP 
IS resolved ac1mnl1stratn'ely and It <lOt'Sllt have. to go any Iurther. 

The CII.\Illl\L\N. Mr. Roclillo. 
l\:fr. RODINO. Mr. 01)('1'<101.'fer, I am sorl'Y I wasn't hel'(, to heal' your 

origilHtl presentatioll. ' , 
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I am impressed with the material that is contained in your testi
mony on behalf of the Urban Coalition Action Council. 

I understand that Action Council is an arm of the Urban Coalition. 
You make some reference to the manner in which some of this data 

was collected. ,Vould yon please, Mr. Oberdorfer, enlighten me as to 
what the composition of this Action Council is? 

,¥ho does it consist of? 
What is its background and the qualifications of its membership? 
Mr. OBERDORFER. I am not prepared to develop that at this time. I 

would be happy to supply it. 
Mr. RODINO. I would avpreciate that. 
Mr. OBERDORFER. Yes, lllcleed. 
(The information to be furnished follows:) 

The Urban Coalition Action Council brings together various leaders in Ameri
can life who normally do not collaborate on national Issues but who share an 
overriding concern about the problems of onr country, and partirularly the cities. 
Some of the segments of onr nation represented 011 the Poliry Council of the Ac
tion Council are business, labor, state an'~ local government, religious and mi
nority gronps. 

The addendum to page 4 of the prepared statement contains an explanation of 
the manner in which the findings and conclusions of the testimony were prepared 
and compiled. 

A list of the membership of tlle Policy Council of the Urban Coalition Action 
Council follows: 

I. W. Abel 
Joseph H. Allen 
Arnold Aronson 
Jordan C. Bancl 
Robinson F. Barker 
Mrs. Brnce Benson 
Hon. Josepll .J. Bernal 
Hon. JUlian Bond 
Dr. Puul Briggs 
James E, Cheek 
Dr. Kenneth Clark 
l"rede!'ickJ. Close 
Hon. Frank Curran 
Hon. RiChard .T. Duley 
His Eminencc John Dearden 
W. D. Eberle 
Hon. Duniel J. Eyuns 
Edwin D. Etherington 
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming 
Hermun E. Gullegos 
Hector Garciu, l\1.D. 
Ernest Green 
'fhe Most Rey. George Guilfoyle 
Hobert V. HUllsberger 
l'Irs. Fred R. Harris 
Mrs. Patricia It. Harris 
Hon. lUchard G. Hah'her 
Dr. Edler G. Hawldns 
l\Iiss Dorothy I. Height 
Ben W. Heineman 
nr, Viyiall W. Hell<lel'SOll 
l\Irs. Aileen C. Hel'namlez 
AndreII' Heisl,ell 
Hoy Innis 
1>1'. HOWllrd W. Jo11l1:mn 
• Tohn n, .Tohnson 
~llll1uE'1 C . .Tohnson 

Hon. Erill:: Jonsson 
Edgllr F. Kaiser 
Stephen F. Keating 
.Toseph D. Keenan 
Donald l\1. Kendall 
Hon. John V. Lindsay 
Hon. Richard G. Lugar 
Donald S. MacNaughton 
Jaek D. l\Ialtester 
George l\Iellny 
Martin Meyerson 
.T. Irwin Miller 
Alfred. S. Mills 
C. l\IcKim X orton 
.Tumes F. Outes, Jr., Esq. 
A, Philip Rllndolph 
Walter P. Reuther 
Henry R Uoberts 
,faillE'S l\L Hoche 
IlayirJ Horkefeller 
II. I. Homnes 
,Tumes ,V. Rouse 
Rabbi Solomon J. Sharfmllu 
nt·. l\Iark H. Rhed!l 
Lelan Sillin, .Tr. 
.fohn G. Simon 
Asa '1'. Spuul(1iJl~ 
HOIl. Carl H. Rtokes 
l\Im'tin StOll(' 
Dllyld 811IliYlltl 
HOll. ,TnIllPS H. ;r. 'l'nte> 
l\rr~. ~rhpodore O. Wetlel 
,Johu WheE'le>r 
no.\' Wilkini' 
Hey. An(1t·('w .r. YOllnp:, .Jr . 
Whitney 1\1. YOllng, .Jr. 
l\frs. Amulia V. Brtnnzof'; 
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The CIIAIR~rAN. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MCCLORY. ,\Vith regard to Massachusetts having no minority 

members, do you mean minority-group members or minority-party 
members? 

Mr. OBERDORFER. This is a minority group, Mr. McClory. I don't 
think there is any political complexion in this at <lIl. There is certainly 
no political complexion to our approach to it. 

The CHAIR~rAN. You also make a suggestion that there be created 
at the Federal level a national advisory committee of private citizens 
to advise LEAA. 

,Vould you elaborate on that? 
Mr. OBERDORFER. Again, because it is so difficult to administer a 

program which reaches into the 50 States and which then branches 
out mto the regions and localities, and because it is so difficult to assure 
that the program isn't choked by bureaucracy-and with aU due re
spect to the Department of .TustIce where I selTed for seyeral yettrs, 
it is, in a sense, part of the buneaucracY-'we think it is important that 
at the top level, as well as in the lower leyels, there be an outside in
fluence, a basis for communication with citizens who hn.Ye ideas and 
have concern. 

The CHAIRnIAN. You 'were with the Department of .Tustice yourself, 
were you not? 

Mr.OBERDoHFER. That is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. And you speak, therefore, from a bit of 'experience 

on the subject. 
Do you feel that such fln arlvisory board might checkmate the de

cisions of the three administrators of LEAA? 
Mr. OBERDORFER. I wouldn't say "checkmate," :Mr. Chairman. 

Rather, stimulate and give perspectlye and excite interest and bring 
in ideas that might not normally come to the people who, on a cla,y
to:day basis, have the respollsibility for administering this very com
plIcated program. 

The CUAIHl\L\N. 'Who would appoint the advisory committee '? 
Mr. OmmDORl'l':R. I would suppose it would be appointed by the 

President, Mr. Chairman. 
The CrL\IlDL\N. ,Vould you ('are to snbmit some language on that 

score'? 
Mr. OBl':RDoHlorm. ,Ve would he happy, directly and in conference 

with counsel, to present out' ideas. 
The CILURi\L\N. ,Ye hnve hYO Y<!Ullg, yigorolls counsel, ~il'. Zele,nko 

and Mr. Polk. I am sure they ,\'111 welcome VOUl'reeommendatlOlls 
and cooperation. . . 

Mr. OBERDOIU'ER. Thank you. 
The Cn.\l1UL\N. Mr. ~faeGl'egol'. 
Mr. MAcGmwoH. Thank you, ~fl'. Chairman. 
Mr. Obel'clorfer, on page 2 of your prepared presentation, I notice 

It reference in two phtees to the basil' ad that we llrc here ('onsiclcring 
as the "Safe Streets Aet of lfHlH." 

In reality, of eOlll'se, as you know, that is not the title of the Het. 
The title is tlU' Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Aet of IHGH. 

The C'1I.\lU:;\l.\N. ,Vi11 the gpntleman yield? 
Mr. NLwChmGOH. Since the .TolmsOll ~\dminist.ration's original rec

omlllendatio~l was to enaM It "Safe Streets Act" !lnd Congl'essreject.ecl 
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the original recommendations in favor of an alternative proposal 
which stressed the aspects of omnibus crime control, I am wondering 
if there is any particular reason why you and others associated 
with urban areas continue to misrepresent the title of the act. 

Mr. OnERDORFER. If there has been misrepresentation, I certainly 
apologize for it, Mr. YIacGregor. I am aware that there is a lal'lrer 
purpose than the title, as we quoted it, would indicate. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Obviously, Mr. Oberdorfer, I am not nit-picking 
with you. I think there is a broader implication in mind. Throughout 
these hearings we have seen a great number of people concentrate 
exclusively on the question of police po·wer on the streets. 

That is very important. It is critically important in reducing the 
rate of crime, particularly in the core city areas across the face of 
America. 

But it is, after all, only part of the problem to which the Congress 
addressed itself in 1967 and 1968 and with which it is concerned now. 

We are interested in the whole picture of crime control-including 
the whole corrections system, prisons, recidivism, rehabilitation, pa
role, and including the operation of our courts and our criminal 
justice structure. 

These basically are problems which, in our Federal system, are 
broader than the artificial limitations of any urban center. 

Mr. OnERDom'ER. I couldn't agree with you more, Mr. MacGregor. 
If I could summarize one thrust of our statement, it is to suggest 

that the funds that are now to be appropriated should be appropriated 
subject to guidelines which reflect the philosophy that you have just 
stated. 

Mr. J\L\CGREGOR. I am delighted with your answer. 
I am concerned that through the process of these hearings some of 

our witnesses may be giving to the general public, Olrongh the press 
and other media, an erroneous concept of the scope of the basic legis
lation which we are here seeking to il1lpl'oYe and to extend. 

Mr. OUERDORFER. Yes. 
Mr. M,\CGUEGOR. In light of your response to my questions, I am 

pleased that ,ye haYe pnt the propt'r pmphnsis on tlIP broad seope of 
this legislation rather than on one uspeet of it, as important as that 
aspect is. 

Thank YOU, Mr. Chairman. 
The C'IT.\Inl\IAN. Mr. Rodino. 
Mr. RODTxo. Mr. Obel'clorfel', I refer to the hearings of a subcom

mittee of the Hom.;e Committee on .Appropriations. 
The administraf"or, Mr. Rogovill, testified before that committee on 

April 28, 1969, und had this to say: 
Under the statute, tilp orllpring of pL"iol'ities is a matter of State judgmpnt nlld 

not to be <1011(' h~' the Federal Go,·erl1ment. 

,Vill yon ('omment Oil thatt 
Mr. (}IIERDOI!l,'!·;n. Yel:i. I nssttme that WP art' ht'rt' considering this as 

\1, matter 0-£ poli(,y and not houlld as to what the statute may mean 
as of this given moment. 

It hi Otll' view that while tlw nltilllate reHJlonsihility lInder our Fed
pm! system in mnf"tel'S of this kincl does residp ill tlIP States, WhPll 
Federal fnnds IIl·P disbursed in this l11anner HlP ('ongrPHs is jnstified, 
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and the country is well-served, if Congress does establish priorities 
by guidelines which the States are required to follo\, \yhen they use 
Federal money. The guidelines do not necessarily establish priority 
in detail. but only with respect to policy. 

The analogy of the highway program comes to my mind. For a long 
time, the highway money appeared to be handled in a process by ,,'hic11 
it was just shoveled out by the Federal Government without any guide
lines directing its use by the States. In recent years, the Congress has 
stepped in and imposed guidelines. 

The Nation is in a much .better positioll with respect to this pro
gram because it isn't all down in cement. It is still flexible. It is still 
in a growing stage. ,Ve can hopefully strike a propel' balance behYeen 
Federal policy directive and Federal priorities, and State responsibil
ities and State judgments. 

The CHAIRMAN. I don't find your criticism in anywise as not being 
constructive. 

At the bottom of page 21, vou state, "By and large, police expendi
hIres went to support prese11t practices and methods of operation." 

,Vould you care to elaborate briefly on that'~ 
Mr. OREilDORFER. ,Vherever possible, I am trying to be specific, Mr. 

Chairman. I refer again to the specific material we have in exhibit C 
about the expenditure of Ohio funds. 

,'Tithout knowing in detail what all these things are, the word 
"equipment" seems to dominate the Jirst page-communications equip
ment-without, in that particular Cllse, any appropriation that I can 
see for planning or research and with very little reference to police
community relations problems. 

We would hope that in the long run, again recognizing that this 
program is just beginning and that people have to get it startec~ and 
then take [t, look around and see what they can do most constructIVely, 
we would hope that there would be encouragement to the States to 
develop new ideas and new methods; to recognize, for example, the 
problem that exists in many localities with a multiplicity of police 
jurisdictions, and suggestions of how those can be centralized or better 
coordinated. 

The CHArmIAN. Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control Act recom
mends the need for improvement of police-community l'elatjons, griev
ance resolution mechanisms, community patrol activitics, encourage
ment of neighborhood participation in crime prevention, and public 
safety efforts. 

"What did your investigation show with reference to such programs ~ 
Is there a paucity or relatively few of the so-called grievance resolu
tion mechanisms, community patrol aetiyities and neighborhood pa'l'
ticipation in crime control ~ 

Mr. OnEnDORFER. The information that I have at this point again 
referrin()' to Ohio, and we also lIa \'P some matcrial on another Rtatp
mostly Ghio though also on Illinois-bea,rinp: i1l1l1ind thn.t this isn't as 
precise as it needs to be suggest that there is room for improvement 
in SOme places. 

Illinois seems to have done a better job-just looking at the cap
tiollfi-than Ohio ill responding to the suggestions in lHl'l'agraph 7 or 
section 301 that the chairman just referred to. 
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Mrs. CAREY. I would like to add to Mr. Oberdorfer's statement 011 
that, if I could. 

From the 12 States we looked at we found that the general procedure 
was to let the police departments themselves shape their list of needs, 
which generaly reflected outstanding material needs in the department 
for umIorms, walkie-talkies, and so forth. 

The section '7 items that you have just referred to were not covered 
at all. I think we found four or five examples. New York had a very 
fine youth patrol which was developed under the Criminal Justice 
Coordinating Council for Harlem. 

North Carolina set up an ombudsman with regard to criminal justice 
agencies. 

There were two or three other exceptions along that line. 
But by and large, the expenditures simply reflected the outstandine.: 

list of needs of the police departments in the localities. 
The CHAilll\[AN. Mr. Rodino. 
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Oberdorfer, under section 303 of the Safe Streets 

Act State plans must meet certain requirements, among which is to: 
.Adequately take into account the needs and requests of the units of general 

local government in the State and encourage local initiative in the development 
of programs or projects for improvements in law enforcement, and provide for 
an appropriately balanced allocation of funds between the State and the units of 
general local government in the State and among such units. 

W'ould you say that this statutory requirement means that LEAA 
can or should require that certain conditions be imposed and be met 
before there is an allocation of funds? 

Mr. OBERDORFER. Yes. 
Mr. RODINO. "Yould you elaborate on that, Mr. Oberdorfer ~ 
Mr. OBERDORFER. For example, "'e have made some specific sugges

tions. In trying to allocate these resources between what Congress
man MacGregor 'wns suggesl"ing, pure la,r enforcement, and the use 
of funds for conrt systems, for corrections, for juvenile problems, for 
drug problems, we recommend that there be either a percentage, or 
some other kind of ceiling put on the portion which can be allocated 
to. pure police matters, 01' some minimum portion which should be 
allocated for these other activities. 

A guideline of that general sense, yes, sir. 
Mr. RODINO. In other words, for specifie purposes those conditions 

would be spelled out. 
Mr. OBERDORFER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RODINO. Thank you. 
Mr. MACGREGOR. Mr. Chairman? 
The CTIATRl\L\N. Ml'. MacGregor. 
Mr. MAOGREGOR. In the fil'sl' place, Mrs. Carey, I thought you 

wanted to expand an answer given a moment ago. 
Did we ghTe yon the "full opportunity to say everything you wanted 

to say~ 
Mrs. CAREY. I ean'l' remember right now what the quest.ion was. 
Earlier, in regard to the questions on the regions, I wanted to say 

t.hat one o"f the things we found "'as thnt the States are in It .ctrcat state 
of confusion about what a regional structure ought to look like. 

I am sorry Mr. McClory left, but Il1inois has a very fine State 
agency with It good staff lind doing very sound plnnnirig and some 
innovative progi·aming. exercising l'efll leadership. 
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They have been reading the act to require that regions be set up. 
They have regions on paper that aren't operative, and they are all 
concerned that they have to run out and get staff for those regions 
and get them geared up. 

The act does not say that at all. It says that units and combinations 
of lmits of local governments can receive grants, engage in planning 
together, and so on. 

But I think if the Justice Department had exerted more leadership 
in regard to helping the States to determine-not forcing it down 
their throats, but helping them to determine-a logical role for re
gions, if there is any at all, it would have been helpful. 

New Jersey has gotten rid of its regional structure entirely. Some 
States have allowed major cities to relate directly to the State agency, 
such as Los Angeles, San Francisco, and so on. 

Mr. MACGREGOR. Thank you. Mr. Oberdorfer, the chairman called 
your attention to portions of your testimony on pages 21 and 22 which 
relate to subsection '7 of section 301 of the Omnibus bill. He suggested 
to you that your findings indicated there was a paucity of subsection '7 
programs throughout the country. I think it is important to note that 
there are six sections which precede subsection '7 which suggest areas 
for proper attention in the use of Federal funds. 

I note in the law the very significant, final sentence of subsection '7: 
Prov-tdeu, That in no case shall a grant be made under this subcategory with

out the approval of the local government or local law enforcement agency. 

Would you regard that language to be an unwise limitation on the 
latitude that ought to be exercised in implementing subsection '7 
programs~ 

Mr. OBERDORFEU. Let me Slty it this 'way, Mr. MacGregor: 
My personal view is that this could be eliminatecl without clestroy

ing local initiative and at the same time free the progrl1m from the 
possibility of being vetoecl in a particular locality because of pro
vincial attitucles abont some of these moclern solutions to these 
problems. , 

Mr. MACGUEGOR. I am sure I remember 'why that language was in
cluded. It was included partly becau~e of the controversy in the city 
of New York and perhaps in other areas about a review board. It 
may be that we have movecl beyond that point and that that was a 
transitory hurdle which has beell eliminated, or, i-f not, at least' rt~
duced in size. 

Perhaps we could consider modifying the yeto power given to the 
mayor and the police chief in connection with sllbsection '7 programs 
to encourage a greater use of subsection '7 than ,ve see today. 

Mr. OBEUDORFER. I would eel'tainly hope so. 
Mr. MAcGmwoR. Thank you VPl'Y much. 
The CIIAIRUAN. Mr. Zelenko. • 
Mr. ZELENKO. On page '7 of your statement, Mr. OherdOl':ter, you 

say tlmt LEAA has effeetively ('ut iu.,plf off :from a meaningful rev'iew 
of lDSD fiscal year plans by falling to require the States to show where 
action mouey would he spent geogrn,phirally and :tot' what specific 
purpose. 

Earlier in respons(' to n. question by Mr. Rodino, I thought you said 
that the LEAA! uncleI' the ('U1'rent terms of! t'he statute, can, uncleI' sec-
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tion 303, impose conditions on W'an:ts that it makes to the States, to 
require that the needs of units of local goyernment be met. 

I would like you to elaborate on your statement that LEAA has 
thus far failed to require the States to show specifically how funds 
will be spent. 

Mrs. OAREY. I can answer the question in regard to the geographi
cal and substantive breakdo,,,ns, the first part of your question, but I 
am not sure I understood the second part. 

It would probably be useful for you to read some of the plans and 
get a feel of them. They do not now, last year, for fiscal year 1969, 
require a State to indicate how much money is going to the specific 
units within the State. Broad program categories are indicated, such 
as crime prevention of A, B, or 0 characteristics, but not specific 
programs for the city of Boston, the city of New York, whatever. 

So it has been very hard for them to keep track, without the able 
as~istance of the National League of Oities, on where the money is 
gomg. 

Second, we looked ut reports that consultants had prepared, con
sultants hired by LEAA to evaluate the plans by program areas-a 
consultant was hired to look at the corrections plan, the courts plan 
and so on-and they concluded, across the board, that the program
matic descriptions substantively were so vague it was almost impos
sible to evaluate the thrust of the program, whether, in fact, it was 
going to do the things it alleged. 

Mr. ZELENKO. As a practlcal matter, the State doesn't really know 
in advance "'hat kinds of appJications are going to be made by units 
of local government, does it?-

Mrs. OAREY. Supposedly, if there is partici.pation, according to the 
grand design, from cities and from the regIOns, this material gets 
fed up along the line to the State in time to prepare the plan. 

In actual fact, it has not happened yet. 
Mr. ZELENKa. In aetual fact, ,,,hat has happened? Has the experi

ence been that the States haye received their grants and thereafter 
have distributed funds to applicants. that come forward to apply~ 
Is that the way it works'~ 

Mrs. CAREY. That is right. r think we pointed out in Mr. Oberdor
fer's statement hyo different pattems that States are falling into. Olie 
is a pattern of defining yery specifically what they want their cities 
to do; for example, the plan provides for police legal adyisors; this 
requires a city to either take that 01' nothing, and discourages com
prehensive pI anlling by the city. 

The other is to word it so vaguely that the plan could, in faet, apply 
to any State. It is sort of a model plan. Then any applieation coming 
in fits it, and it is sort of first come, Jirst served. 

"Mr. ZELlcNKO. :Mr. Obel'clorfer, in the ("ollrse of these hearings ques
tions have been asked of mayors and of Attorney General MitcheJ] 
as to the adequaey d existing reyie,\' l)l'o('edlll'es to permit disg'l'unned 
or (}jssatisfied mayors, and other local govel'llll1ent offi(,ials, to obtain 
tt review of the treatment they hnve received at the hunch, of the State. 
Has the {Trban Coalition Council looked into that at all? 

Mr. OmmooRFEH. I don't lUl\'e the kind of specific in-iormatioll on 
that subject tlHtt we lutYe on other subjects. I do have the impres
sion, more fro111 the other testimony than from Oll!' own study, that 
this is an area which desel'Yes attention. 
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I think thf> Attorney General indicated that he would e}.1)ect that 
there be a reasonable aPl?eal process. 

It certainly is somethmg that is indicated, either by revision of the 
statute or by a suggestion in the ('ommittee report, or by action by 
the Department taken before this committee finally resolves these 
matters. 

Mrs. CAREY. I think in a way that question is premature. A number 
of States that we interviewed are having trouble getting riel of their 
1969 funds and still haven't distributed them. 

Local units of government are thinking of suing the regional boards 
to change the structure before appealing on the action money. ",Ye 
found several people talking in localities about challenging participa
tion of the region. But it is still too early, I think, to even kno'w if 
there is a chance of appealing an action grant. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. POLK. Mr. Chairman ~ 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Mr. Polk. 
Mr. POLK. Mr. Oberdorfer, I would like to go back to your discus

sion on planning. 
I notIce that section 203(b) (3) of the act indicates that the States 

establish the priorities. Paragraph 3 of section 303 of the act indicates 
that the units of local government make requests for funds. 

Your testimony indicates that these two provisions haye not ahvays 
worked out well. The act does not indicate whether the priority should 
be established before or after the requests are made. 

I was wondering if yon would suggest. to the subcommittee, in the 
language you are going to supply, some means of making clear how 
you beheve the system should operate. 

Mr. OBERDORFER. I would be happy to do so. 
Mr. POLK. Thank you, Mr. Oberdorfer. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. On page 9 you express the following: 
Some governors have failed to support the implementation of the program. 

In one State, the governor, as part of /til overall C'ost reduction effort, has a staff 
of five professionals, with an executive director earning $10,000, to administer 
the program that will Involve over lji7 million this year. 

During fiscal year 11)61), two professionals ran the office. In another State, the 
agency administrator claimed that he could not take stells to broaden his regional 
planning units to end the lloli('e domination of the llrogram beclluse without the 
law enforcement lobby at the State level he would bl' unllble to obtain the 
matching funds necessary to trigger the Federal grants. 

Although ~ome State legislatures, such a~ Illinois and Xorth Carolina, han' 
ex('eeded the matching funds required for LEAA grants, Il number of Rtate 
agencies are experiencing difficulty in getting legislutl ve support. 

Mr. OBERDORFER. I think this illustrates the kind of problem that the 
whole program confronts. I think this points out that you can't fix the 
whole responsibility for any current failure or shor'tcoming- Oil the 
Department of Justice. 

To run a Federal program in which responsibility and authority is 
divided as it is in this program is going to necessarily inyolye some 
complcations, difficulties. and weaknesses. . 

While I observp ':hat, I still don't think the Federal concept should 
be changed. For instance. within the Department of .Tustice within 
this lar~er citizens committee, I would hope we could c1eyel~p more 
leadership and some mechanism by which incidents like this eould hI.' 
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brought to the public attention in the areas where they occur, and the 
whole program strengthened by that. 

The CHAIRl'rfAN. You also state on page 21, of your statement; "a 
large number of grants were so small in size and so insignificant in 
purpose as to insure little improvement in present operatIOns." 

We had a number of witnesses who indicated that minuscule 
amounts were distributed on ~L geographic basis with an idea to giving 
everybody something. 

You don't agree Wlth the efficacy of that, do you ~ 
Mr. OBERDORFER. Certainly again, what you do in a first year, in 

a crash program just getting started, that is one thing. I can under
stand 110W that would happen at the outset. I would hope that that 
isn't the practice over the long run, but that in the long run the pro
gram "'ill be better organized and better directed. 

You will notice on page 20 the observation that one priority list 
submitted by a State corrections department listed 19 items ranging 
from increased salaries to a dishwasher for the prison dining room to 
plumbing renovation, with no reference to training, treatment, or 
other aids for inmates. 

It is that kind of incident that we hope in the long run will be 
avoided. 

Mr. POLK. Mr. Ohairman, I have one final question. 
I would like to refer to section 203 (c) of the act. It says that "the 

State planning agency shan make such arrangements as such agency 
deems necessar'y to provide at least 40 per centum of all Federal funds 
granted to >such 'agency under this part for any fiscal year will be 
available to units of general local government or combinations of such 
units." . 

Do I understand correctly that you would like to have the words 
"combinations of such units" stricken from that subsection so that the 
local planning mone'y would go to units of local government? 

Mr. OBERDORFER. I dOIl~t propose that the planning money go only 
to municipalities. 

Mr. POLK. I mean the local share. That is 40 nercent of the total. 
Mr. OmmDoRFER. Even there I 'can understanci in some situations 

the need for this regional concept. 'What we n,re concerned about is 
that it has been taken as an unavoidable necessity even where the 
region is not a functional entity. 

Mrs. CAREY. In regard to the 40-percent local money, we wouldn't 
mind if "voluntary" was inserted before "combinations of units of 
local government." 

Second, lye feel that some planning money ought to go to the cities 
anyway for local plans, for development of city-wide comprehensive 
plans. The lack of t-hose weaken') the city's participation with the 
State. 

Mr. POLK. 'What would you do in situations where regionalizatioll 
would serve a useful purpose? Suppose, fo), instance, we had ::leven 
eounties in a region and one county just would not agree. 

Mrs. Q.\RBY. Ne,,' York has nllowed jurisdictions "'ith a certain 
popUlation to break out of the region and l)lan by themselves. 
If there is not voluntary coopemtion, the level of joint planning' 

will not be yery high to begin with. But we t'hink it is essential that 
eities and localities be allowed to get money to do planning. They 
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won't necessarily get all the money to carry out the plans from the 
State government. 

The CHAIRl\I"~N. IVe want to thank you, Mrs. Carey and Mr. 
Oberdorfer. I WIll say the report yon haye submitted is solid efl:'ective 
and replete with excellent comment and recommendations. ' , 

I want to compliment the Frba.n Conl~tion A~tion Council and you, 
1\;£1'. Ob~rdorfer and Mrs. Carey, 111 partIcular, for a most comprehen
SIve reVlew of the LEAA. Thank you very much. 

Mr. OBERDORFER. vVe both thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. MACGRl~GOR. ,Vhat the chairman means is that there win be no 

benign neglect. 
The CUAIR1\IAN. Our next witness is Mr. Harry Fleischman, race 

relations coordinator, the American .r ewish Committee, accompanied 
by Mr. Ronald L. Goldfarb. 

STATEMENT OF HARRY FLEISCHMAN, RACE RELATIONS COORDI
NATOR AND DIRECTOR, SHAPING SAFER OITIES PROJEOT, THE 
AMERICAN JEWISH OOMMITTEE, AOOOMPANIED BY RONALD L. 
GOLDFARB, ATTORNEY, WASHINGTON, D.O. 

Mr. FLEISCUl\IAN. vVe have been treated to a good presentation by 
Mr. Oberdorfer and Mrs. Carey. They lUlYe covered many of the points 
I wanted to. I will not try to duplicate \"hat they have said. 

(The complete statement of Mr. Fleischman follows:) 

STATEMENT OF HARRY FI,EISOHMAN, DIRI~OTOR, SHAPING SAFER CITms PROJECT, 
TIm AMERICAX JI~WISII COM)I[ITTEE 

The American Jewish Committee is an organization devoted to improving 
human relations. Today the problems of crime and fear of crime in tll!' streets 
have become so all-pervasive that they are among the most negatiYe elements in 
intergroup relations and have led to It highly dangel'ous polarization of our 
society. 

"'IVe believe in the necessity for law and order-with jnstice. As our honorary 
president, former Supreme Court .JustiC(' Arthur J, Goldberg, observed: "In 
totalitarian societies, laws nre imposed by a few upon the majorit:y, who ate ruled 
by fear. In a IlIodern democracy m;:e ours, IIlost of us consicler In ws part of tll!' 
social contract which we '()h.'lerve YountariIy, indeed almost instinctively, Con
sciously or not, the great lllujority 'Of Americans understand that orimiIml IIP
havior tears at the very fabric of society. It is understandable, therefore, that 
when violations of the law increase-particularly when they nre accolllIlanied 
by violence-the clulIlor for stricter statutes and more severe punishment 
swells proportionately, And when tll!' lawbreal,erS-lll(mt often for 'reasonll in
herent in society itself-are outside the mainstream of the geul'ral COlllllltlllity, 
the cry for repression grows ('ven Iou<ll'r." QUI' problem is to win security with· 
out repression. 

If we needed documentution of the alarming increase in the rate of violent 
crime in our cities, of the need for dramatic efforts to change the conditions of 
Ilfe in the ghetto slums and improve the criminal ,iustice system, the final report 
of the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence (the Eisen
hower Report) has provided all the evidence we need, 

Arrest rates, it is true, are much hi~lll'r for hlocks than whites, but as our 
recently published paperback, CRIl\lE ANn RACE, written b~' Professors l\Iar
Yin Wolfgllng !lnd Bet'nard Cohen, tlocuI11('nted, all ttvailuhle evl<lence illdicateR 
that this is due to the conc1itiolls of life in ght'tto slums rlltIle!.: than to racial 
(lill'ereuce. l\loreover, it emmot be stressed too often that tht' overwhelming majol" 
It~· of nll AllIl'ricans, hlade and white, are law-abiding, 

We ngl'ee with Dr. Milton EIsenhower's statements that "Disenchantment with 
governmental institutions and disrespe.ct for law nre most prevalent among' those 
who feel that they 111l ve gllined the lellst ft'om the socilll order and from the ac· 
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tions of government," and that "Public and private action must guarantee safety, 
security and justice .for every citizen in onr metropolitan areas withont sacri
ficing the quality of life and the other values of a free SOCiety." 

Society faces majors problems to which it must address itself, such as poverty, 
racial prejudice and war. These, in fact, are some of the lmderlying causes of 
crime. But we reject the approach which says that we must wait for success in 
curing all of society's basic sicknesses before we reverse our continued drift 
toward lawlessness. \Ve must address ourselves to the possibilities of shaping 
safer communities by attempting to deal with some of the problems of crime 
which result from these underlying causes, without lOSing sight of the broader 
long-range goals. 

We are in danger of increased violence if just demands for social change are 
not met and the alienation of various groups in our society is not ovrecome. Vio
lence breeds violence and then leads to repression, threatening our democracy. 
The "walls of isolation" that surround police, black communities and students, 
and the resulting climate of fear and tension, are important factors that prevent 
the development of peaceful ways to effect social change and the establishment 
of law and order-with justice. 

Increased street crime, rioting, looting, undisciplined police actions and campus 
protests haye already resulted in simplistic emotional appeals for repressive 
measures and have been used by some as a political football to promote racism 
and repression. This kind of crackdown-both legal and extra-Iegal-often leads 
to more, rather than less, crime. '.rhese slogans are based on inaccurate assump
tions and their punitive approach ignores the social changes needed to get at 
the root causes of crime. They do not offer solutions. Others respond either by 
baiting the police or proposing traclitional police-community relations programs 
which have frequently become mere public relations gimmicks and which fail 
to get at the heart of ('rime and security problems. Some extremists promote vio
lence to destroy our society and tl1U~ unwittingly play into the hands of those 
urging repression. To ('ombat this syndrome of frustration and despair, the 
American Jewish COllllllittec is now working with a host of citizen organiza
tions to create a new Xntional Allian!'c on Shaping Safer Cities, which will 
address itself to winning se('urity without repression through the reduction of 
violence, crime, fear of crime and the causes of crime in our society. 1.'0 this 
end we empl'!asize the following: 

1. Reordering priorities in law enforcement, affording more proted.ion, leRS 
paper work; revamping laws regarding drunl{enness and drug abuse as the~r 
relate to crime. This includes treating alcoholism and drug abuse or addiction 
as medical and emotional llroblems of the indiyidual, not crimes in themselves. 
It also includes vigorous legal assault on 8uppliers and managers of illegal 
drug outlets, as well as pushers. 

2. The development of a fah'er and more effective criminal justice system. 
3. Reducing conflicts between eurrently antagonistic groups in order to get 

them to worl, together to shape safer citics. 
\Ve recognize that the Federal Government, in adopting the Omnibus Grime 

Control and Safe Streets Act of ]068, had to bp cOllC'erned primarily with develoI>
ing long-range planning to reduce erime. But in the process of working to redu('e 
crime, the Government should also heed thp cries of thmm who feel, and are. 
mOHt threatened by crime. It should encol1l'uge them through public-as well as 
private--funding to participate in ereating programs to vroteet themselves from 
becoming victinu, of violent crimes-homicide, assault, rave or robbery. 'Ve have 
prepared program recommendations that could be started now on local lev(lls 
in a responsible manller. without employing oppr(lssive vigilmlte tactics. This 
self-help approach is It basic' thrust of our new Xational Allianee Oil Shaping 
Safer Cities. 

We were hopeful that the Omnibus Crime Control Act would give the major 
eities of the nation IlOwerful llew tools t·o hell) them !'ol,,!, their crinw problems. 
'1'0 date, however, we fear that the A(·t haH provided onl~' blunt tools whieh 
have largely been unable to accolllplish thC' desired (lnlls. 

Whil(l th(l Law Enfor('(lment Al'sistatH'C' Administration is rC'cognizC'd by both 
tho nation's go\'ernOrH and mayOl's IlS among the best. of th(l Fed(lral agencies ad
ministC'ring gl"ants-in-aid programs, its efi'ectiV(lnet::s has been limited by restric
tions imposed in the stntute itself. '.rlw .\'('j' provides that all the planning grants 
and 85% of the action gl'unts for improvement of criminal justice systems must 
he furllwled through states, while IlEAA may aI.\ocate the otlwr lfi% of the action 
grants directl~' to statl' or loeal go\'erlllllents. 
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What has been the result? "With few exceptions, tIle states, which receive most 
of the money in block grants, haye spread the money around to rural and sub
urban ureas, whieh haye low c!'ime ratefl, instead of concentrating most of the 
funds in the core of large cities, which have the overwhelming bulk of crime and 
::;uffer from declining tax reSOUl'{'es. Although 85% of the iIHlexed crimes ill 10G8 
occurred within the nation's clties, the funds provided through the Act to those 
citiefl was far le:-;:-;. l\Iayor Lindsay of New York City has reported that Ne\\' 
York City, which hac! llIore than 750/0 of the crimes in the state, reeeiYetl only 
4a%, or about $000,000, of the Federal funds given to the state, to calT~' 011 
expE'rimelltal ('rime control putterns, Cit~· after eity has reported the same pat
tern. It is urg!:'nt that sufficient funds be Ill'Oyil!ed to meet the specialized and 
('ritical crime 1ll'obl!:'mH of Our nation's major urban areas, nnd therefore we 
suggest that funds b!:' nlloeat!:'d not just on the basi:.; ()f population, but on the 
lmsis of eoneentration wher!:' the major ('riminal vroblems exist. 

'YE' share Attorney GE'neral ,Tohn l\IitchE'Il's view that: "The nation's criminal 
justic'e system has been starved for resources for decades. PubliC' officialK at 
e\'er~' Ipvel, and the public itself, must bE' llrl'parE'd to E'xi)end large sum'!'; if thl'y 
arE' ~erious about controlling crime." 'Yhl'thE'r the amount to bE' apl>l'opriatetl 
this real' will he in the realm of the $480 million r!:'quE'!:lted by President Nixon, 
or the $7:iO,000,000 urged by Chairman EllltUlUl'l Celler, it is obviou!:l that the 
vrogram will inereaKe ill the years to ('Ollle as thE' nation's ('oncerll oyer ri~illg 
('rime ratE's increases. iYE' faY<)r such exvansion, but WE' \vant to make surE' tllat 
till' funds will be used to aehipyE' It ('oordinated and l'ffective al)proaC'll in fighting 
('rime. Reports imlicatE' that the statl' planning prOCE'SH rE'CIuired by LEAA has 
1I0t been E'ifet'tive tim:,; far in creating rpal, substantivE' state plans, 'Ye fear that 
funds alloeated without refE'l'ence to approvriatp and eOml)l'ehenKive l)lanning 
will do much to presen'e and reinf01'('e Illedio('rity and bad practices rather than 
vromote il1llOYatiYe and experimental program!". 

Thus, we have a situation wherE' approximately 80% of the early action 
grants went to police departments as compared to six percent for courts and 
14% for eorrection. Thi::;, at a time when, aceonling to Lawrence Oarpenter, who 
spE'arheads the LEAA's corrections effort, "The corrections area is going to hell 
faster than any other part of the criminal justice system." The agency, says 
the 'WaU Street Journal, is asking states and cities to make special efforts to 
improve correction centers for juveniles and to broaden experiments with "half
way houses" and work-release programs for prisoners. At present, the emphasis 
of states seems to have been too much on hardware, new weapons and con
stl'lwtion, and too little on training and research. 
, ThereforE', we recommend that the proportion of funds going dil'ectly to the 
cities be increased, aJl(l that the requirement that cities must match Federal 
gl'ants with th!:'ir own funds bE' eliminated or softened. An approach that strikes 
UK llS hOIlPful would providp that only iiO% of a('tion grants would have to go 
tlll'ongh statps, and would encourage statl's to give dtips more by adding mol'l' 
funds when states themselves agree to pay some of the non-Federal share of 
action gran ts on behalf of the cities, 

We are concerned not only with getting more Federal LEAA funds to the 
citiE's, hut al~o with 110W it gE'ts to th('lU. COlUprE'hensivp stat~) l>lanning agenl'ies 
HE't up by LEAA ~hould sensitize those state agencies which provide lUany 
planning services to the needs of the urban areas, They should increase state 
stanc1anl setting and technical services to help upgrade urban services, They 
should hetter coordinate state services with local services through comprehen
sive state-local planning. And they should establish a pattern of state subsidy 
and grant funds to the citi('s for the time Wh(,l1 FE'deral funds may he diminished. 
III tl1€' lI1€'alltimE', statE' funds ShO\l!d hE' I)l'Ovi<1E'd to lwlp ('itiE's llleE't tlwir mnteh
inp: fund requirements for Fecleral funds. 

At present, while the j)rovisions of the Act itself, LEAA guidelines, ancl public 
statE'lI1pnts made b~' .TnstiC'E' Dppartment officials nIl l'E'coglliz~) the 11P<,<l for COlll
mnnity involvement in the plallning functions, there has been little such in
volYement, particularly in urban areas where crime is the highest. Instead, state 
ancllocal planning agencies appear to be dominated by police professionnls, 

'rhE're can he no lasting Rolution of the probl!:'m of ('rime without ilH'l'E'as('(l 
c'ommullit~' support for fair and effective law enfol'('(,llIent. Yet. a report last 
year he the Urban Coalition anel Urban Am E'l'i<'a , Inc', notE'el that "ll'loridn's 
guidelines specify that its seVE'n regional planning cOllllcils consist half ot' 
sher1tl's and half of police chiefR. SincE' that stnte has neither blark SIH'l'lff's 
nOl' black police chiefs, its regional cOUlwils have no bla('k reprE'sE'utation," 

44-1:10-70--40 
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In addition, there has been very little im'olYement of private citizens from 
industry, labor 01' non-profit organizations concerned with the U1Hlerl~'ing ('au:-;es 
of crime, nor of agencies dealing with such crime-relatetl fields as health, 
po\'erty 01' employment. '1'hese grouvs shoul!l also be eligible to receiYe gmllts 
in are,as of their competence. 

We urge that the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration be given 
greater autho.rity in rec!uiring increast'li eity participation in state planning. 
One way might be to require that state 'Plans include separate <secUons for 
urban area services showing coordination anll linkage with state serYices. '.rhe 
National ('ouncil on Crime and Delinquency informs us that in New York City 
the state parole senice operates parole from city prisons; the f;tate ,inclieial 
.conference proYides rules for eit~' ('riminal eOUl'b:;; and a state probation (,Olll

mi~sion sets standards and rules for city probation services, TIa waii lll'ovicles 
many state serviees that are providec1 by cities in other ,;tates. 

:Moreover, we need to learn how elTective the planning COllnrils amI the plan
ning process have been, The Law Enfor('ement Assistance Adminif;tration should 
be given the respon:;ibility to monitor and re110rt back to C'ongresson the 
effectiveness of state planning lmc1 the use of the LEAA funds, At present, 
the states consider that ther have ('arte blanche once the~' receive the funds, 

In conclnsion, let us emphasize that if the iH;;ue,; of crime in our eities, ll)'eSer
vution of law a!1(1 order and protection of C'i\'il rights and liberties are left 
to fester, they will lea!l to even more polal"ization of the race;; and all i1lC'reas
ing generation gap. If crime resulting from inel'eal4('cl drug use is not attarl\:ed 
in a new wny, we will haye allowed not just n drug culture to c1e\'elop, but 
rather a ,culture of criminality. The changes we huvl' ~';llggl'f;ted, we feel, will 
hel11 involve the total cOIllIlllmity in winning security without re11ressioll, 

::\[1'. FLEIRClDL\X. I think certain of the point's we make are of somB 
importance. One of the things that has bothered us a gl'E'at deal has 
been the fact that in the recellt period 'Ye haYe seen.SO great a break
down in comnnmications between people and the creation of a sit'ua
tion where "'e ]ul\'e had a tendency toward polarization in the. 
country. 

,y'e have been concerned ,,,ith combating the syndrome of frustra
tion created b~T those ,,,ho have Rimplistic appl'oacheR to the problems 
of (Time and think that repression is the answer, and the others who, 
invoke violence and thus, by the mlY, unwittingly play into the 
hands of those who are urging repression. 

To combat this, the ..:\meri('nn .Te,yish COlllmittee is currently ,,'ork
ing with a host of citizen organizations to try to create a new national 
alliance on Rhnpillg SIder eities, which will address itself to winuing 
security without represRion through the reduction of "iole!lce, crime, 
the fear. of crime, and the canses of cl'i"1e in our societ'y, a rather bip; 
task whIch we do not expect to do hy olll'selYes. 

To this end, ,\ve emphaRize the following: 
1. Reordering' prioritips in law pnforcelllent, affording more protec

tion, less pappl'\Yol'k; l'enunping laws l'egarcling drunkenness and 
drug abuse as they relate to N·jme, This includes treating aleoholisl11 
and chug abuse or' addirtiol1 as medical Hnd emotional prohlems of the 
inc1iyic1llal, HOt. erimes in themselves. It also includes vigorous legal 
assault on suppliPl's anel managers oJ illegal drug outlets, as well as 
pnshers. 

2. The clevelopnwut of a :fairer ancl more p{fec,tiYe ('l'imillal justice 
system. 
, 3. Reducing conflicts between cl1l'l'ently antagonistic groups in order 

to get them to work togpther to shape safer eities. 
lYe recognize that the 'Federal Goyernment, in n.clopting the Omnj

bus Crime Contro] and Safe Streets Act of 1()(jR, had to 1;e ('olH'Pl'l1ed 
primarily with devPloping long-range planning to redllee crime. 
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But in the process of working to reduce crime, the Government 
should also heed the cries of those who feel, and are, most threatened 
by crime. 

It should encournge them through public-as "'ell as private-fund
ing to participate in creating programs to protect themselyes from 
becoming victims of violent crimes-homicide, assault, rape, or 
robbery. 

1Ye have prepared progrttmrecommenc1ations that could be started 
now on local levels in it responsible manner, without employing 
oppressive vigilante tactics. 

I have here a document "Shaping Safer Cities" which I will present 
to you as an example of the ways in ,vhich "'e feel this could be clone. 

I will be glad to secure sufliciellt copies of these for every member 
of the committee. 

This self-help approach is a basic thrust of our new national alli
n,nce on shaping safer cities. 

We were hopeful that the Omnibus Crime Control Act would give 
the major cities of the Nation powel'fulnew tools to help them solve 
their crime problems. 

To date, however, ,ve fear that the act has provided only blunt tools 
,vhich have largely been unable to accomplish the clesire'd ends. 

The CIIAIlu\L\N. Did yon want this booklet to be placed into the 
record ~ 

:Mr. FLEISCHl\IAN • Yes. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. It will be accepted. 
(The document to be furnished follows:) 

S'rRA'rEGY FOH SnAPING SAFEH CITIES 

By Harry Fleischman, Race Relations Coordinator and ~Iargery L. Gross, Asso
ciate Ra('c Relations Coordinator, 'l'h<, Ameri('an ,Tpwish COlllmittl'l', 1(i;) East 
;)Gth Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

'rJIE PIlonr.El\[ 

If we needecl imlll'e>;>;ive documentation of the alarming increase in the !'Ute of 
violent crime in our eities, of thl' need for dralllatic efforts to change the concli
tiom; of life in the ghetto slullls and illlprove the criminal justice system, the 
final report of the National Commission on the Causes and Preventioll of Vio
lence (Eisenllower RplJOrt) haK IJl'ovi!lcd all the' cvidelJ(~e we nP('c1. 

While the population of the United States illcreased11.40/0 from 1960 to 19G5 
(U.S. Census Report), the nationnl rate of criminal homicide per 100,000 popu
lation increased 3G%, the rate of forcihle rape G;)'/o, of aggravated assault 670/0 
and of robbery 1190/0 (FBI uniforlll ('['imp r('pol'ts). During this smnt' period, 
there was a 3220/0 increase in arreHts for narcotics and marijuana violations. 
Even though these figure>; must be used with eaution, there i::l no question but 
that crime, drug abuse and fear of "crime on the streets" are among the most 
negative elements in intergroup relations ana ha"e leel to a I)olarization of soci
ety. At the same time that we become aware of th('se statisties, we must not lose 
sight of thc fllet that the major criIllf's of "iolcll('p-homicide, rallP, assault, and 
robberY-lepresellt only 13% of the FBI's Indcx of l'el1orteel serious crimes. We 
must also realize that from one-half to two-thirds of all criminals releaser1 from 
llrison are sooner or later rcal'l'estN1-11p('oming reJlPU tpr criminals, or rpl'icU\'ist;.;. 

'1'11e Eisenhower Comlllission reminrls us that: "The a "Il,iIability of guns ('on-
tributes substantiully to violence in Americ'un society >I< >I< >I< '1'wo out of evcry 
three homicides are COlllmitted with guns. Since 19G3 the number of homicides 
involving firearms has increased 489'0 in the United States while the number of 
homic'ic1es committeel with other weallons has risen only 109'0 >I< .... In the decade 
siIIre HJG8, nearly 30 million guns have been added to the ch'ilian stoekpile >I< >I< >I< 

Allllual handgun sales have quadrupled." 
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l\Ioreoyer, its repo):t adds, violent crime is primarily committed by male youth,;, 
at the lower end of the occupational scale, in large cities. ",Yhile arrest rates are 
much higher for Xegroes than whites, this is attributed by the Commission to the 
comlition of life iu the ghetto slum rather than to racial difference. Nor ::;hould 
we forget that the overwhelming majority of Americans, black and white, are 
1tl w-abiding. 

"'e agree with Dr. Milton Eisenhower's statements the "Disenchantment with 
governmental in::;titutions and disrellect for law are most prevalent among those 
who feel that they have gained the least from the social order and from the 
actions of government," and that "Public and pri ,'ate action must guarantee 
safl:'tr, security and justice for every dtizen in our metropolitan areas without 
sacrificing the quality of life and the other yalues of a free society." 

",Ye need a new alliance which can ::;olve the problem of shaping safer cities by
the reduction of crimes of violence; 
the reordering of the prioritie::; in selective law enfO,rcement and the revamp
ing of the laws regarding drunkelllle::;s amI drug addiction as they relate to 
crime; 
the development of Il fairer and more effective criminal justice flystem ; 
l'etIu('ing conflicts between ('urrently antagonistic groups. 

Society faces major problem::; to which it must acIdress ibielf, such as poverty, 
racial prejudice ancl war. 'I'he~l" in fact, are some of the underlying cllu>:es of 
('rime. But we cannot wait for ::;U('cess in ('uring all of >:ociety's basic siclmesses 
before we reverse our continued drift toward lawlessness. ",Ye must address our
selves to the possibilities of shaping safer communities by attempting to deal 
with SOllIe of the IJroblems of crime which result from these nnderlying causes, 
without 10fling sight of the broader long-range goals. 

",Ye are ill danger of increaRed violence if just demands for social change are 
not lll('t au!l the alienation of various groupR in onr society is not overeome. Vio
lent'e breeds 1'iolence and then lead::; to relH'eilsion, threatening our democracy. 
The "walls of isolation" that >:Ul'l'ot1l1d police, black communities and student>: 
and the resulting climate of fear ancl tem;ion, are important factors that prevent 
the deyelollmeut of peaceful ways to effect social change and the establishment 
of law and order-with justice. 

Inerem;ed street crime rioting, looting, ulldi>:eiplined police actions antI campus 
protpKtH have alread~' reRulted in :<illllllistie P!Uotional aplleal~ for reI)reHSive 
measures (such as some that have alreac1y been passed by state legislatures and 
llroposecl ill the U.S. Congress) and haye been used by some on the right ns rr 
politi-errl football to promote ral'islll und r(~llreHHiol1. 'rhe kind of craelnlown-both 
leg'al anel extra-legal-pl'opm;e(l by those on the right often leacls to more, 
J'IIthpr than less, erime. Their slogans al'e basec1 011 inaccurate a>:>:uml)tiOl1fl and 
tll!.'ir punitive apllroal'll ignore>: the >:oeial ehunges needed to get at the root 
{'nuses of ('rinl!.'. 'l,'l)ey do not offer Hol.ntions. Many liberals anll lefti>:ts respond 
eith!.'r by baiting the poliee or Tlropo>:iug trncUtional polire-('onl111Unity relation>: 
lwograms whieh llave frequently become mere pnblic-relatiollR gimmicks rrneI 
which fail to get at the heart of tll!.' crime and security problems. 

"The lloliee are the cornerstone of the cl'iminal jnstire system and the most 
. visible part nf it." (Crime a11(l Race) Yet, historically, in this country, the 
poliee haye been seen by lllany as a reactionary force, considering deviance as 
clungerom; aud then !.'xtpllr1ing thp ('OJl('!.'llt of !1p\'iaJH'p to include thosp engaged 
in political ollIlosition to the existing >:ociul order or current national pnlicy
l'\'PII (lxt!.'uding this to inelmle hal'llssuwut of long-haired roungster>: WIWll they 
('ongregnt'p inlloc!.'ntly on a str('et ('orner. 'l,'hey have also been identified nn the side 
of the upper classes, defending the institution,; of property against the masses. 

Xegroes, llarti('ulurly, hu\'''' S('l'n tIll' llolicp a's maintaining the status ql1'O
and upplying different stalldarcl;; of law enforcement to them than to whites. 
Their attitudes of fear remain purtly as a result of conditioning by actions of 
the llolice, l)rimarily in the South. Even in northern ('ities, however, police are 
frequently seen as "n,rmies of 'o('cnpation" in black llPighborhoods. Oth!.'rs, snell 
as some church groups and stUdent,;, have onl~' recently he('ome "anti-poliee" as a 
result of the confrontations that haye taken l)lnce al'oUlul the issues of war, 
eiYilrights, and drug use on the C'aml'US and whnt they view as l)olice willingness 
to make what seems to them to be nn indiscriminate number of arrests on con-
apiracy churges. ' 

TInt need such views of the police always prevail? In the thirties, unions were 
"anti-police" as llolice were used to break strikes. This attitucIe chunged as 
unions gained economic and political power and us collective bargaining wus 
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accepted by ma:aagement, which no longer sought police aid to defeat stl'il;:es. 
Is it possible that, as blacl;:s too gain economic and political power, their ad
versary relationship with the police may change? 

At the same time, both blacks ancl whites demand more effective police pro
tection against the crimes that beset them. Although bIacl;:s are major victims 
of crime in the streets, Jews and other whites are victimized, either as merchants 
and landlords in disadvantaged areas, or as residents in the central city. In
creasingly in many citie:;, Yictimizeclresidellts include the student cOlllnlUllity, as 
university construction encroaches on the ghetto. 

E'ear and suspicion of the police, however, make it exceedingly difficult for 
the police to do Itheir job. Police have legitimate complaintR based 011 fear of 
phySical attack and confrontation, hampering their attempts to fight crime, as 
well as verbal attacks on the "law anel order" theme. 'I'hey resent their low 
status in our SOCiety, and the demand that they perform too many roles with 
insufficient support. They cannot be expectecl to perform all duties assigned to 
them-from law enforcement to conllnunity service---without substantial SUPPOl·t 
from the community. They perceh'e themselves as crime fighters when, in fact, 
they are more social workers and administrators than crime fighters, although 
they are poorly trained and poorly vaia for the social work they are required 
to do. A study in one city has shown that tbey spcnd 50% of their time in admin
istration. Forty-five percent of tbeir arrests are drunks. Less tban 3% of tbeir 
time is devoted to llHlldng lU'rests for violent crimes against persons. 

'I'he problem is complicated by the fnct that the lack of l)rogress in solving 
our social problems, and the resulting lllilitaney that has developed, bas resulted 
iu a loose coalition of baeldash groups and the frugmcntation of lllany liberal 
groups, rather than the consolidation of the latter, to meet the "law and order" 
crisis that threatens the democratic system itself-the only system compatible 
with human dignity and social justice. 

The right wing, which has supported the .John Birch Society and George 
'iYallace in their aDlleals to ;'law uncI order" und "support ;YOllr local police" 
hus uiso managed to gain support for ib; messuge, if not for its underlying goals 
of repression, from many members of more moderute groups, sucll as local 
businessmen's, sel'vice und veterans' grouvs to form a loose, informal grouping. 
In addition, the cOllllllUnity has not yet been willing to accept gun con trol, eyen 
though a major contributing factor to the growing number of homicides is the 
easy uvailability of guns. 

SF!lD[ARY OF PROGRA~[ 

1. POl'll/olio}/. of a liCit' nati()nal alliallcc to effect the program to Help Rhal1e 
Rafpr Cities. descrihed in detail in thi:; vaper. 'I'he national alliance woul(l work 
on developing broadllolieies and pl'ogTamH that are al1l)l'Opriate for dealing with 
local problems. 

The national alliunce wonW also work to establish a National Commission on 
Crime and Adc1ietion, in cooperation with the American Sodal Health A~so
eiation amI the National Coullcll 011 Crime und Delinquency. Tllifl ('oll1mission 
would be composed of lll'ofessionuls 1'1'0111 the fields of Imb1ic .health llnd law en
fOl'cement :mcl laymen who are l1Iembers of the Hew alliance. 'I'hey wonld be 
eharg'ed with research leading to uetion programs. Action programs 'l11igl~t in
yolve pressure for improving drug abuse laws and/or expanded treatment 
fueilities. 

2. IT'01']c to!L'al'rl the csta7ili.shlllrllt of ((, c1'i'l1lil1a7 jl/Mice 8lJsiC'11l, which will 
require reforms in police, court and ('orrectiollfl nroceclures. as spplled out in this 
11Hlwr. Thii' may require reviRion or repeal of Rome existing' laws-especiall~' 
thmw that s(>E'I{ to legislate 1l101'alit~'. rntH thn t if; accomplished. it mny reqnire 
that greater c1iscretional'y ]lower lIe given to jnc1gef; in these eases. It will also 
require a new emphasis on j'r1'o1'lIlinfl il/(' cOl'I'rcti01l8 N'/IMcllI in order to emphal'iz~' 
rplll1hilitation and training. rather than merply c11stoc1y and punishment. 

3. '11'('('(/ tor I1ClO lCflislatioll al1d sr/rctivc, 1II01'C' f'jJccN'I'f' lall' CI11'ol'C'C'lI/rllt. '1'11(> 
allinnce woulcl work to ensure the paRsage of effectiYe gun control Inws and to 
rE'1'nll1p the lawR rclatpel to dr11nkelllwRS and drug abuse. The neec1 to increas(' 
thp ypry low arrest rate for violellt crimps to ppl'sons anel property would also 
be stre~sed, and the alliances w011ld work towal'd the establishment of new 
priorities for selectiv(' law ellfol'c('mellt, giving top priority to crimes of yiolE'nce. 

4. ImproyE' polire community relations and increaRe citizen support fol' low 
enfol'C'ement. 

a. In order for ]loliee training to he gE'ared to actnal 11('(;>(ls. and to improve 
the efficiel1cy of thE'ir administration, 11101'(' time umst Il(' devot('cl to h11man 
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relations training and business teehniqups. Funding- might he secured for train
ing' IJl'ogrums through the Law Bnforcement Assistunee A.dministration of the 
LH. DelJartment of ,Iustil-e. A eadre of trainers froUl within the lloliee orgnnizu
tion :;hould be den'lolled, in eooperatioll with the uniYer"ities, who will then be 
ah le to train their peers. 

b. Inerease the use of llara-professionals to improve cOl11!11unieation bet\veen 
the lloli('l' and the comlllunity and rl'liew~ the lloli('l' of SOUll' of their duties that 
do lIOt really rE'quire profl'ssional training. Reinforee the l'fforts of community 
groups to llrovide for their own securit~r, nftl'r rl'eeiving nllllrOlH'iate training. 

e. Broaden recruitment vraetiees of poliee to aid recruitment of minority 
groulls and urge that college-trained apillicants he permitted to enter police de
llUrtnwnts a t grades appropriate to their profpl'siollal training, illstea(l of luw
ing'to start as patrolmen. Poli('p arE' the onlJ' group in our <'h'il serviee who have 
to enter at the hottom rung. l'pgrnde the educational rpquirelllents of exerutive 
oflieers in the police departments, in order to professionalize' the police and illl-
11rove their ~tatus. 

d. As~ign Illlli('e to neighhorllOods on a permancnt basis and increase the HUIll

bel' of foot VII trolmen in high ('rime areas. 

NEEDED-A SEW Sl'lIAl'EGY AXil PUOGHAi\[ 

1. POl'IIlatilNl of II /lOW ((Ilianeo 
If we U1'(' to improve the quality of lifp in Ameriean rities, the community 

IllUSt a~SUllll' its shure of the resllom:ibilil)', along with the government and the 
voliee. The Xntional C'Olllllli~sioll on the Causes und Prevention of Violence 
statps that "GOYerlllllPut vrograms for the ('outrol of crime will be most effec
tive if informed vrivate <'itizens pluying a variety of roles. partiCipate in the 
llre\'PlItion, d<'t('('tio11 and lIro;:('('ution of ('rinlP, thl' fnir aelminii;tratioll of justire, 
and tl1<' rl'storatiou of 0!l'PIH1<'rs to tl1<' ('Ollllllunity. New citizen-based meehanisllls 
art' 11('('(1<'(1 at thp local and national 1<,\-('ls to sl)('arhead greatpr vartici
vation by individuals aud grouvs ... [sin('l'] private organizations do not pose 
threats to existing agencies and earl'Y no residue of past misunderstaJl(ling's, 
thp;\, ('an inter('ede with n dty's 1l0WPl' Htl'UC'tnre without bl'ing bound by ('hnins 
of ('OllllllalHl. Thp)' ('an tp~t programs through a pilot vrojP('t carried out on 
n small seale." 

.A lIew aUimlep of i!l(1iyiduals and organizations lllust be ('renteel to reeluC'P 
the eonJJiets lll'twPl'1l ('urr('ntly antngonistie groU]ls, win law and order with 
ju;;tiee and, th('rpby, Shape Hafer l'itiel'. Liheral gronll~ Hhonld join with group::; 
not vreviousl~- aSf;o('iate<l with tll(,lll to ('rl'tl("<, a liP,," climate of public' ollinion 
regtlrding- ('rime in the st-rl'ets as long as tlH'~' lll'<' group;; whieh sep!\: ('ooller
ntion. ratllpr than ('ollfl'ontation. Both national nlHl l()('al allianl'es should in
dude: l'Pli:dollS ho<lips; labol' unions; women's organizations; husillcsHlI1en'~ 
grOllJls: lllPdi<'tll and lpg-al as~o('ia tions; C'iyil libertips and eiYil rights grolllls; 
~o('ial work, welfare and eOllllllllllity organizations; and OI'gnnizations of llublie 
ofli<'ials. 

Suggested programs 
(a) We llropose holding a meeting in 'Washington or New York early in 1970, 

to inelude some of these representative individuals and groups to provide a ldck
off for the establishment of a national alliance and implementation of the pro
grams enunC'iated herein. It would alHo provide some new insights from experts 
with new ideas and groups not usually involved in liberal coalitions. This con
sultation would also determine what new materials or te.cllniques are needed, 
or already available, for use in local projeets. 

(b) Local conferences would follow the national consultation. Those members 
of the allianel' with pXlwrtil'P in s!lP('inlizl'd areas ",onW "'01'1;: on <1l'vcloping pro
grams within their area of interest, using a task force approach. 

(c) The National Consultation could also lay the groundwork for the estab
lishment of a nOll-governmental National Commission on Crime anel Addiction, 
working with the National Social Health Association and tlle National Council 
on Crime and Delinquency, whieh could move toward the establishment of new 
national 110licies. It is hoped thnt the National Commission would be composeel 
of laymen and puhlic health officials, rather than just criminologists, so that 
actIon programs on drug abuse might be transferred from the criminal justice 
H~'Htelll to the meeli('al autllorities, anel new ways could be founel to deal with 
('rime as it results from drug abuse, 
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2. DC1"(!lopment of a fairel' ana more effective criminal justice system 
The alliance will work for court and prison rehabilitation reform ancl neces

sary changes in state and national policies. The need for reform of our criminal 
justice system-indeecl, the need for the establishment of such a system-was 
recently borne out by the Law Enforcement Report of the Commission on 
Violence. Xearly eyery part of the ::;ystem is unc1E'rfinancE'd and unclerstaJIE'Cl. The 
rerE'nt concern about the increase of crime among those free on bail is less a 
problem of reciclivism than the result of the breakclown of the criminal court 
system. Uncler tllis system, trial clelays average 10 months or more in Wash
ington, D.C. and run as high as two years. 

Some of the ways to expedite justice in the courts are: 
(a) The use of summonses, instead of arrests, for minor offenses. It is one 

way to ensure more equal treatment uncler law. This has been clone in New York 
City recently and is thought to ue' one of the best ways to lessen police-community 
tE'nsions. 

(b) Establi"h pre-arraignment processing facilities in order to reduce the 
mnount of time spent on Ilrocessing Ilrisoners, 11rOYicle more equal law E'nforcE'
ment, and inrrE'ase the Ilossible number of honrs that 110licE'man may spend on 
patrol. ,YUh more polire on the streets, through this process, crime might be 
reduced. This requires the cooperation of police departmentH, clistrict attorneYH 
and criminal courts. It also requires improvements in the court system, such as 
a master calE'nclar control system uncI adclition of more judges, to process the 
ndclitional eriminal court casE's. 

(c) Campaign for free, top-level servicE'S for those accused of rrime not 
only at arraignmE'nt but throughout thE' court prOCE'S8. Call for swift an'nigu
ment, provision for fuir('1' bail procedures to a void penalizing the poor, elmini
nation of court backlogs through a}1pointmE'nt of more judges, extending the rourt 
day :mel redistricting areas to achievE' better distribution of work loads. 

(ell Help arrange for community aides in the court rooms to assist neighbor
hood }1eople in contacting relntiyes and lawyers und to aet as interprE'ters or 
I1lNliators in volice-community enCllUl1ters. 

(E') Encourage diseretionary 110wer of jud!!:es to pE'rmit drug a11usE'rs who nre 
USN'~, hut not !ruilty of other crime!;, to be turned oyer to lllE'Clical, rat]wr than 
erimillal, authorities. Judges should nlso have discretionary }1ower, in caf'E'S of 
clisorclL'rly ('onduct, drunkellllE'SS aud similar "minor" OffE'IlSeS, to turn offend
ers over to sorial agenciE's, rathE'r than comIllit tl1PIll to jail. 

(0 Urge the expnnsion ancl upgrading of probation services, as well us the 
iIll]I]"ovement of grand jury procedures amI sE'lection }1ro('eSSE'8. 

Ex('ellent pro!!:rallls utilizing YoluntE'er8 and dtizell llartici}1ation in ('omt 
rpllnhilitatiYE' programs nnel thE' developmE'ut of probntion servieps havE' 11('('u 
eHf-nhlishE'd hy Projec't l\lisdE'mE'nnant in Ro)'al Oak, iHiehigan and by thE' YO]Ull
tE'E'1" 'rrninillg ProjE'ct uf the .TuvE'uile ('OUl't in BoulclE'r, ('olorndo and could hE' 
rE']llicated in other cit ips. ThE' Vern InstitutE' can also hE' hE'lllful. 

Our ('ol"rertion s~Tstpm must bE' ullgracl('(l, too, to emphasizE' rE'hahilitation 
aud tmining mther thnn merely C'llstody 11l1d nuniHluuE'nt. Petty offE'udE'rs I1ml 
first-time yiolntE'rs should be }1rE'YE'nt('(1 from bpc'oming hardE'UNI criminnls. 'l'he 
]lrh'ate seetor, through an ulliance or iu<lividunl groups, couW work with vrison 
nuthol'itips f'c) providE' eclucationnl and YOrntiollal OIl}10rtunitiE's for inlllates and 
prplllll.·p thE'm for life outside of }1rison. 

Hu!!:gestpll stells to rpforming the ('orrE'C'tiou i4~'StPIll n rE' : 
(g) FrgE' g-rE'ntE'r USE' of tllP inelp:tprminHtp spnten('p ana soeiollsyrhologicni 

E'valuations of risk fac'tors in rplpase of COllyi(·tecl ]lriI'HmerH. 
(Ill Rp(,OIllmPlld Hnd SUl1[lOl"t programs whi('ll m'p genrE'Cl to rE'hnhilitatiolJ of 

lll'iHOllPrl". I'u("h as meaningful, llaW work fOJ" fnll-timE' lll"h;onerH, il1ll11'OI'E'!l liy
ing (jumtE'rs, bE'ttpr HelE'('t€'<1. trained a 11<1 paid llrifwn llE'rHOnnE'l. and ul1graclE'd 
physic'al, psyehologieal nncl so('ial HE'ryh'E'H for llriHoners. 

(i) Htudy anel rE'('OUllllpll(l thE' clE'Yelolllllf'nt of aHE'rnntiyE' treatment and cor
re(·tiol1 jlJ"ograms und fnC'ilitiE's to aSHiHt ordE'rly ad.iustment of ('onyi'C"ts to 
C"iYilian life. H11<'ll as: 

1. nig-ht-time or WE'E'};:PllCl llriHolls for some offE'lHler.s with full-time Htead~' 
PJ1lployment; 

2. % (lay or ,,'eE'kend ('ol"rE'('tion facili ties combined with work or study 
llrograllls ; 

H. ful1-seC'lu'ity llrogrnms; 
4. urg€' Iml'i)]E'HS firllls anel foundations to help rE'lE'al'E'd ofEE'l1(lel'fl rpturn 

to sociE'ty through: 
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(a) halfway houses 
(b) job ollPortunities, educational programs and narcOtic day-care 

treatment centers. 
IVe recognize the fact that, as the Eisenhower ComlllisHion stated, lYe must 

"double our national im'estment in the criminal justice process, that central 
offices of Cl'iminal justice bE' crea ted at the metropolitan leYel, ancl that ('olllplp
mentary priYate citizen groulls be fOl'mecl" in order to solYe these problems. 

lYe endorse the Eisenho\yer proposal for "the C'reation ancl continued SUll
port-including public and 1l1'iYate funding-of priYu te citizens' organizations 
to work as counterparts of the llrolloRe!1 offices of criminal justice in eyery major 
city in the nation." The alliance 11l'Oposed in this strategy could do this, as well 
as aeting to fight extremism both against the police all(l within the lloliee 
organizations. 

3. Necrl fol' new legi8/ation (t/lIT selccth'e, morc elTeeti'l'c law cllfol'cC'II/('nt. 
((l) RCl:ampillg Of Za lC8 rcZaterl to 1l1'IInk('nll(,S,~ (lnil drug ad(7irtioll 

Society can no longer support either the addiet who must steal 01' kill in 
order to snpport his habit, or the unethical and immoral pusher who gets riell 
on the si'ekness of our societJ'. It is pstimated that half of the crimes eommitted 
in sOllleof our largel' cities are relatNl to drug addiction. An adclict with a 
$2iJ a day habit must steal at least $3G,000 a year to support his habit. A vro
posed strategy might be to transfer the major rel'ponsibility for dealing with 
llicoholism and the drug abuse problem from the eriminal justice system to 
the medicaillrofessi~n, primarily the publie health authorities, (At present, the 
arrest of pushers, WIthout adequate treatment for their Yictims, helps to pUlih 
up the crime rate, lYe uo'" ha I'e teenagers taking heroin, in some dties be('tlUl>e 
marijuana became either too scarce 01' too expensive to buy after the' :\Iexican 
crackdown.) 

Suggested changes: 
1. CO,nsideration sh,ould be given to amending the laws regulating the sale, 

possesslOn and use 01 drugs and nareotics, so that addicts might obtain drugs 
legally under strict amI rigorous medieal control and supervision. "i'e propose 
to establish a non-governmental Xational Commission on Cl'ime and Atl(Uction 
to provide action research in this area and recommend and implement 'leW 
action proposals, It shoulcl be composed of laymen and people from the publiC' 
health field, in addition to criminologists, 

2, Dntil drugs are legali7.ed, consillel'ation should be given to changing the 
legislation to that, regarding marijuana use, the "penalties are made to fit the 
crime," thereby increaSing I'espect for law as just, especiallr alllong studentf':, 
who are the biggest users of marijuana, 

3. 1.'l!ere must 'be differential treatment for the person who is a user, pusher, 
,or C'riminal who steals 01' murders to support his habit. The cl'ime rate might 
be substantially altered, for exa mple, if alcoholics a nl! drug users were treated 
as sicl;:, instead of being punished as criminals. A counterpart treatment pl'O
gl'am is essential with the arrest of the pusher, For example, the 2,000 betls 
on Rikers Island in Xew York City, currently used as a prison b~' the Depart
lllent of Correction for alroholics, coulc1 be tl'ansferre<I to the Department of 
Hospitals 01' the Depal'tment of Public Health so that these people could be 
treated, 

(b) Git'c top prio'l'ity to C'/'imcs of'vioZC'l!ce 
Police SllOUlc1 ·be instructed to give top priOl'its' to prevention amI control of 

crimes of violence, To aiel in this process, the cOlllmunity shoulrl consider reviRion 
01' repeal of laws which currently occupy a great deal of police attention, such 
as laws relating to "crimes without victims": vagrancy, loitering, gambling, 
prostitution Hnrl homosexuality, Sh, "lrl ('olllluet be eonsidered unlawful only 
when it abridges the freedoms and rights of others? 

(c) Promoto'UlIn. control 
Push for strong federal gun controls, requiring the state lieensing of handguns 

and registration of long guns, to prevent our country from becoming an fiJ'med 
camp, Studies conducted by the Violence Commission eonfirm that "the pro
portion of gun use in violence rises and fall,; witll gnn owuerllhil)." 
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4. Imp/'ove pOliae-c01l!'l1ntnj,t1} relutioll$ (Ina lJiti:u!"n 811VPOl't tOI' lett/) enforcement 
The traditional approach of worldng only throngh police department heir

al'chies to institute community-rela.tions training is a methocl that has h1l'gel~' 
failecl in the past, either becanse Imowledge gainecl anel attitutles changecl at 
the top of tlle heirurchy have rarely filtered down to tlH! lower echelons of the 
police force or because even when tile patrolman has been iuvolvecl in communit~·
relations training, he comes up against the lllajOl'itJ' of tile force who want to 
retain the status quo. 

Therefore, we suggellt that the alliance wOl'l( not only with the police heir
archy, as in the vast, but with the Police Bene"olent ASHociations, pOlice uniom 
amI other ]Jolice ethnic and peel' orglll1izations to institute 1110re effective policl' 
tl'ninillg and community participation. Our goal is to h'lwe a greater impact on 
dmnging policies and proyiding the kind of trainiug tha.t meets human needs. 
It coulcl !liel the police in preser"ing ordN' with justke anelat the same time ~mp
llOrt their legitimate demanelll for better pay, increased status amI illllu'oved 
tet'lmologJ'. 

There is an increa:;ing thrust oy the police line organizations to engage in 
c'ollective bargaining and to seek association with the AFL-CIO or the ~'ealU
l'lters. ",Yhether or not one a])pl'oYes of police unionism, it is becoming' a fact of 
life. The qnestion before us is how can we use this growing moyemont to hOll) 
Hhalle a safer city. For one thing', trade unionislIl ('ould selTe as a Hafet;r valye 
for police. as it does in "lYestE'rn EurOlle. Police unions there l)ro\'ide OI)pOr
tnnities for ventilating grievances ancl taking part in democratic processes. 
'1'11e union el1n proYide a two-way cOlllmunication linl.:: between the poliee and 
f;ociety. PerhallH most important of all, as unionism brings the police closer 
to tIlt' tracle union movement generalI~T, eXlleriE'IlCe in 'VE'stern Europe shows 
that it may also offset right-wing tendenc'ies, "'hich f;eems so nllturlll to the P1'O
teetorR of law, or(ler amI property . 
. In 01'(110'1' to effect thif, strategy, it will be lleeesHary to sensitize pOlice, unions, 
hllleks, student groups, ehurch groups, goyernment groups, health eXllE'rts and 
businessmen to this nnalYHis of the vrohlel11. It will nlso be neeessary to (1eye101l 
and illllllplIlent llew aetion llrOI~ralllH directed at Rhnping a safer city. '1'his will 
require ('hanging some publie Dolit'iE'~, ns well as adJpting ne\v legislation. 

HuggeHted programs·: 
(no) 'rhere have been UlallY tl'ai1l'in{! 1J1·O{!l'aJII.8 101' pOlicl', utilizing lepture, 

(liH('usl<ion of cage studies and Inullan relatiol1s training techniques to identify 
and define the SOUl'('eS of tension oetween the llolice ancl the cOl1ullunity, amI 
gain l'ew lluderRtanding of how their words nml lll'tions nre interpreted by the 
vobUc. 

We w()ulll urge the lm'olvernput of the lluiYersitieH and other c'omllllUlity 
lenclel'l'l, ll(Jwt'Yer, in planuing llE'W training programs in the social Heiences to 
NIHurp thnt llolire nre 11re1)[lred to understn!l(l the problems and meet the neec1H 
of the ('OlllHHmity. Thp alliance would stimulatE' feclernl ami state subsillies to 
IH'olllote ulliverRity 110lire training ancI appointment of highly qualified, educated 
adminiHtratol's. The lI1ain emphasis will be to develop a cadre of trninpl'fl from 
among the poJiee heirarehy and pOlice organizations who would then train their 
veel'H, de\'elo]l criteria allel judge the eJ'rectiYeneHH of their own Ilrogl'alU, in light 
of the new llert'eptions desrriuec1 here. 

In training ('ommunitr Iwovle, these lloliee would then lJe hetter prellllrec1 
to deal with the alliance 11ml tmin the civiliall patrols that we llrollose. 'Ve 
\\'(Jnra also want to use stnt1pnt (lllclmillority grOtlll leader!; from the c'(JllIlllt1l1ity 
to work allJong their own l)eers to incl'ea~e C'itizen ~UI)port for fair and etYee
ti,'e law enforcement. 

A vilot 1l1'ogrtUll coulcl be cJeyeloDecI with It lluiv€'rHity c01l1munity that wonW 
address it~elf to the l1ostiUti€'f\ hetween the Htmlent bod~T, university guards, 
noliee and Slll'rO\lllCling lower and middle CIUHS or ghetto neig-hborhood C011\
uillnity at the HtIIUe tilllP that it Heeln, WII~'S to improve the protection of this 
total C{)lllllltlllity. 

'Phe Law }ljufol'cell'ent Rel)ort of the C0l111llisHioll on Ylolence Htntes that "A 
r('('op;nized profession of {'l'imin(tl justice system administrators cloeH not exist 
today." 'Yeo lIlUHt develop new training' I1rogJ.'llllls fot' cOl'rl'ctioll officers, IlS well 
aH pOlit'e ofii(·ers. 

Confrontation lalJoraf'oriefl, eOl1sisting of weel;:-long, iHHup-orient€'d, ll!'oblelll
IwlYing- <1iHcuflRionR have been uHed H11<'('e:-:~ftllly in several COnlll1Unities to train 
polit'e t\nd t'omn)tmity r('sidelltH toward imllroYec11nw enforcement. 
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(b) Confrontation l(7)s, sCllsitivity 8essiolls, 1cccT.:cnrl. confcrcl1ccs 01' COII
tinllcs scrles ot dlsCllS8ioils between key representatives of Doliee and neighbor
hood should be arranged by local nlIinnces. Their purllose would be : 

1. to cren!te community support for improved working conditions and benefi ts 
for police; 

2. to secure police cooperation in furlli~lling a "<uiety of sodal ser"ices to the 
cOmmtUlity. 

3. to develop ullClerstanding of ('oUlllltmity problems and Ollllortunities to work 
together for the good of the cOll1nlllnity. 

(a) Promote neighb01'llOoltl organizatioJls fol' (t SlifeI' rifl/. 
1. (Block IVateh-Builcling IYatt'll Committpes.) Int('re:o;tE'd loeal re::lidenrs and 

Inu;inC's:;lllen could proyic1e llrotec'th'e services in tIll' loeal nn'as, aud ::l01llE' might 
tal;;:e on brief watch assignments in th('ir local areaR. '1'11e objeeth'e is to vreyent 
crime hy their llreseuee and to alert poliee when they are needed. Sneh llrog'l'alllS 
are most effective if widelr publieized. Care must be ta);:en to make these auxil
iaries to the llOlice and not vigiIllnte organizations. GuidelineH ('all be Vrovided 
by the International Assoeiation of Chiefs of Poliee and the National Connl'll 
on Crime and Delillquellc~r . 
• 2. Slllll)ort organization by lloliee and loeal ('Ollllllnnity groups of N7I(l1'lJ-foclIs, 

stJ'utrgio cantlJaigl1s sneh us LightH-OIl, Cal'-I.Joek and XeYer Admit Rtrangpl':-l to 
Your Apartment drives. 

((0 Pilot pl'ograms SllOUld b£' tri£'d to assign lloliep to a neighborhood on a 
permanent basis so that they could develop a pr£'sence anc1 sensitivitr to the 
ar£'a, and be seen as citizens, .first, and policemen, second. Inst£'ad of being 
transi£'nt, anonymous minions of the law, these police could th£'ll be yiewecl 
as the "commullity'~ protectors". We propose a tWO-WHY l)l'ogram whereby the 
local police woulel be trainecl by incligenous people concerning the specific area 
in which they would work, and the pOlic£' would train local community people 
on the nature of security programs. We are aware of the dangers of increased 
"payoffs" to police by criminal elements, if they are assignec1 permallE'ntl~r to a 
neighborhood, but we thinl;: that this risl;: must be facecl and OyerCOlll£,. 

(e) Police storcfronts, possibly with civilian groups monitoring their activitieH, 
could help demonstrate new attitudes and sensitivity and promote gr£'llter co
orllination betw£'en police and social agencies, hospitals and other governmental 
agenci£'s which provide social services, if communications were first opened up 
~nffl(>if'Jltly bet\Yf'pn tIll' Doliee und COlllllltlllit~T to rpplaee suspicioull witl1 trust. 
Thes£' >;torefronts would strive to change the imHge of the police as tIl£' "E'1lE'1IlJ''', 
anclmaintain continuous informal contact between po1iee and/or represE'ntatiYps 
of municipal government and neighborhood yonth leaderR, including militalltR 
Hud past 01' pot£'ntial troublemakers. 'l'lley wonlrl also act as H COlllplaint bureau 
which, if effective, wouldllUve cre(1ihilit~r in the community. 

(f) airiliallo youth ana atlult pat1'01s from the nei~hbol'hooc1 could be organizec1 
to: 

1. RE'port abandoned cars, faulty trufflc light", fir('s an<1 otlwr commtlllit~' 
hazards. 

2. Accompany experiencec1 officE'rs on patrol anr1 adviso pOlice on crime llroh
lems in the area that they migIlt not be aware of. 

3. SN'ye as communicators IletWE'en policp ami eOlllJ1luuity residentR, in
terpr£'ting needs, wants and feelings of each gronp to thE' other. 

4. Serve a>; an escort service to eWerly p£'op1e who are afraid to go out alone 
in high-crime areas. 

(). Patrol high-erime pl'pcincts on weekemlfl, in teams of two, in carR equiPllpd 
with ham radios an<1 transmit information of SURpicions activitips to a listening 
110Ht, which th£'n rplays it to a police station. 

As in the Caile of the Block Watch Committees, the>;e ('ivilian pnt1'01R would 
have to be supplier1 with g'uirlelinE's nnd app1'opl'iatp ic1putification fiR polic(' 
allxilinrieR to preypnt any tendency towal'cl vigilante nction, 

({/) Hrt 'llP 1'1I11H}/' cont1'ol crnte/',~ to cut down the fear pngen<1ered hr fnlse 
rumors. 

1. Pl'ovWe a phone number that citir.ens can eall to inquire into thE' truth of 
dangerous 1'1lmOl'S. 

2, Staff the rumor center with police, :-;ocial wOl'kel':-;, mec1ia and conmllmity 
ppople. 

(II) Fl'gE' E'qnalHy oj' llOlirp ])l'oi'ec'tioll throughout tlw eit~r, -inrl'r(fs-il1(! Nil/)-
8tantiaUll tTlr 11'1(1117)('1' of foot paf1'otmrll on tIl(' stre(lts of high crimp area:-;. 

(i) ]iJI/CO'll1·lI!l('. '118r of 1l(/I'(l-lJI'of(,8.~iol/aT rOllllllll1liflll)roplr to }1rol'irlp 1'11(' [lclrli
ticmal flel'yic('R l'E'C]uired hy ~ltlln arellH. EIl('oul'llge th(' (,lIlJllo~'lllellt oj' ('il'ilinIlR 
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as police aidE's to ':lct aH school ('l.'osl'ing gU!ll'(lH, 1I1ptpr maids, cIE'rical and adminis
tratiyp aides, tl':linE'd by {lolicl', Support llE'iglillOl'liood gl'OllllS in their dellltwds for 
illlvroyed police llrotE'ction in high ('rimE' :n'pas. 

(j) Bi'oallcn 1'CCI'ltit1llCilt p/'actices of policc. 
1. III ordN' to get lllore minority candiduteH for the llolice, organize tl eOIl1-

munity VOlic'e seleetiou board whi<'h woul<1 flhare with the poliep organir.atioll 
and resllollsibility of l'e\'ie\\'ing each ('tllldida te's background find discnssing his 
llotentiai for I'ffectivC' poliee sl'l'vi('p in tIl(' COllllllunity. 

2. Support recruitment of llIinority gl'OUp ollic'prs with the creation of high 
school eourses and vocational guidtU\Cl' to attrac't ('tlll(lidatps from minority 
groups. 

3. Reform qualificatiolls fot' poUce, where desirable, to l'elllOre unneeessary 
barriers to reel'tlitmellt of minoritiE's, 

4. Institute a systelll to 11l'ovide for poliee eutry into the policE' lleirnrc'hy on 
different level!':, eoulluensurnte with th~'ir edllC'ational amI experimental ba('k
!-(round outside the lloli('e departments, as is true of all brt1lwhl'S of our ('ivil 
sE'nri('e, 

COXCLPSIOX 

A" tile Ul'bnn llllYHieul envil'onUlpnt <1ptel.'ioratps and ('rime lnc'reases in our 
('itieR, the total <Ilia lit~' of lifp i!': nrf('l'i('(l and the freedollls that we eherish in 
our delllO('l'acy arp thl'eatenNl. 

If we do not find a way to iny01 ve new groups of peollle in addreSSing t11e1l1-
selv('s to Holving "('l'ilue in our street:;" and ereating law and ord('r with justice, 
our country mny well not be worth !':aving a genprntioll hellee, 

It lllay bp that n breakdown in lllol'nlit~' and ethienl standard!': 1m;; Ipd to a 
(lis1'eSVP!'t for the IIIW, mUOIlf!,' the 1I0li('(' liS well as the p;ell(>L'nl llllblie, Iuel'eas
i11!-(I~'. llolice col't'uvtiou is believNI to be wi<1PRpread, ~Inn;\r law!': are not re
Rlle('ted-esll('eially b)' Rtmlellt!': and hlnl'l;:s-be('ause tlwy l'le!:'lll to tlWlll not only 
un.iURt, bnt a Iso nVl)lie!l and Pllfur!'e!l unfairl;\', 

'Yorking Oil ('Ollmlllnit~' probl('ll1s so\l'ly with th(' 11eirnreli)' of till' Ilolice deva1't-
1I)(>11t lws not \\'01'1,('<1 wpH in tl}(> lInst· hp('llllHP 11 !'llllllge ill nttit'ndl's at the top 
does not ne('el'lAn1'ily IiltPl' dOWll to tIl(' rnnl,f;, In IHldition, nll humun rplntiolls 
training to dn te llHS hpell hn~ed, illprrp('tiYl'l~', on the teelmiqllPs of pliminatill!-( 
l)1'p.imliel' :11Hl Htpreotrvps without ~mm{'ient elllllhnsis 011 the llraetieal ynlues 
and Hl'lf-interest that would Ill' Sl'l'\'P!l h~' ('hanging aetioll!':, as ",pH as attitudps, 
Trnining lws nhw fllilNI to dpnl WWI thp problpllll'! raised br the llP'" "'tlJ'.~ the 
poli('p APe thl'lllAPln's-n;; a IlpW ]loliti<'nl nnd eollp.etive hnrgaining pntit~'. 

Gooel police-(,0Il111mnit~· rplntions (along with til!:' estahlishment of true jm;ticc~ 
and thE' nlleyintion 0[' I)OYerty) nlHl Pl'pSSlll'P for a rpfol'll1ed ,iudi('ial sYstelll are 
tll(' l'PAilOllSihlllty of tIl!' totnl ('Olllllltlllity. nnd al'P l1('('p!':sal'~' for a Hl\fpl' ('itr, 

A,l C m:;;ornc'gH 

'I'll(' nntionnl HtnfC nnd ('Ollsn\tHlltH frolll the AlIH'l'i('nn .Tewish COlllmittpl' wonW 
he IlYaiinble to hE'lp plnll and pxp!'uh~ t!tpHe IH'ograms n11<1 to hel]) t\lP loC'al gronps 
dC'tpl'lllille t\wit, vrioritieH, • 

AJC fipld staff woulll a('t aH ('ntnlYAtl'l in moving 10('nl gl'OUnS to form lo!'nl nlU
IlIlC'eS nml initintE' illllOnttive l)1'ogt'nmH to Ahnpp xnfpr citil'fl, \Ve also intplHl to 
set Uv nn A.TC national (,Ol1llllittpl' of Inw~'ers, <lO('torR, IH1flinpSHmen nnd othl'r 
inthwutinl C'itir.~'nH ('01I('('r11pd with the a<1milliRtl'ntioll of justi('l' problemH, nR 
wpH It!': eonntl'rllHl't c'onuuitteps in k('~' 1'itip~. to eOOllP!'nt<' with this progl'am, 'IVC' 
",ollIel U1'g'e nth!'!' g"l'Oll}1R in the aIlian('!', wherl' al)[u'O]H'iate, to tnl;:e similnr n('tion, 

'['IH' 'Collowin!-( A,T<' Im\)lil'lltioIlK al'p nYnihlh\(' for n~E' in tIll' lH'Ogl'ntlls: 
1, TIff' Joutl'oilllNlon· aud FllllITUlal'1f at Rf'('o'/llI/l(,I1(/ations of tIle Finnl Re]1ort 

or thl' Nationnl COlllJlli14Aioll on till' ('nnHPH Ilwl Pl'!,ypntion of Yiol!'IH'(" 10nO, 
2, ('(/,~r Rt·II(//i of (f Riot: 'I'lw Plli/wie//ill/a 8tol'1/, h~' Lenorn E, llel'flOn, An 

a nn \~'HiH of the I'hilll<1l']phin rlice riot· of lOn-I. lons, 
H, ('/'/mll (Inri Ra('(': (iml('('1Jti01l8 (f1l1/ Jl['i8rOne('{Jtiol1,~, hy MIll'Yin E, 'Vo\l'g"nng" 

flucl H(l['nanl COhNl, An ftll111S"His of fnrtA nnd fa\lneiC's nlldpl'l~'ing crime i'ltati14ti<'~, 
iwli!'atillg" how 1'a('(' TH'l'.lu<1lce afl'eC'tH puilli(' tllinldng" nhout (,l'iminnJity, 1070, 

4, '['lie Police. hy Rnm Blum (rpIH'int('(1 from Re(n)ol)I~) lOG;, "TH it the pollC'l'
mfl n';; ,jobs to k('('ll till' I)l'lt!'('-a t Ilny Jll'll'P '/" 

ri, 'l'It(· Po/icY' on fl/(' TTI'ban· F/'(m/i('I': A. (jllille io ('OIHII/lIllitll Fnr/el'stllll17in{J. 11)' 
(I('Ol'g"p Edwfil'!lS, 1nnS, A dliWllSHiol1 Oi' Inw l'nl'o1'('ell1ent, poli(,t' IH'oilll'lllH Ilnd 
}1rn(>tiert\ Pl'o('('!lur('s to promote ('oopC'l'utlon hptW(,Pll tlip VO]i('P nnt! the COlll
llIun I t~ .. 
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6. PoZ'ice, PoZit·ic8 and Race: The Ncw Yor7c Cit1! Retel'e1tcl1t1n on Civilian Re
view, by David Abbott, Louis H. Gold and Edward T. Rogowsky, 1060. A review 
of the forces and issues involyed in the Civilian Review Board controversy of 
1066. 

Mr. FLEISCHlIIAN. ·While the I.;a w Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration is recognized by both the Nation's Governors and mayors as 
among the best of the Federal agencies administering grants-in-aid 
programs, its effectiveness has been limited by restrictions imposed 
III the statute itself. 

The act provides that all the planning grants and 85 percent of the 
action gr(l,nts for improvement of criminal justice systems must be 
funneled through States, while LEAA may allocate the other 15 per
cent of the action grants directly to State or local governments. 

·What has been the result ~ 
"With fe\y exceptions, the States, \\'hic11 receiYe most of the money 

in block grants, haye spread the money around to rural and suburban 
areas, which have low crime rates, instead of concentrating most of the 
funds in the core of large cities, which have the oyerwhelming bulk of 
crime and suffer from declining tax resources. 

Although 85 percent of the illdexed crimes in 1068 occurred with ill 
the Natioll's citles, the funds provided through the act to those cities 
was far less. 

Mayor I.;indsay of New York City has reported that New York City 
whieh had lllore than 75 percent of the crimes in the State, received 
only "!'B percent, 01' about $UOO,OOO, of the Federal :fUllds giyen to the 
State, to carryon experimcntal crime control pattel'l1s. City after city 
lUH·l reported the same pattern. 

It is urgent that sufficient funds be pl'ovided to meet the specialized 
and critical crime problems of OUl' Nation's major urban areas, and 
therefore we suggest" that funds be allocated not just 011 the basis of 
population, bnt on the basis of concentration where the major criminal 
proil 'e111S exist. 

1Ve f;hare Attorney Genernl .rohn ~Iitchell's view that: "The 
Nation's criminal justice system hns been stal'n~c1 for resources for 
d(>rac1es." 

1Ve fa VOl' expansion of those funds that are needed. lYe must agree 
with }\fl'. Oberdorfer that the State planning process required by 
LEAA has frequently not been ofrectiYe thus far in creating real sub
stantiYe Stat(> plans. 

1Ve fear also that funds allo('ated without reference to appropriate 
and comprehensive plrtnning, whet-her by a city 01' a State, will do 
mu('h to preserve l1ndl'einfol'ce mediocrity and bad practices, rather 
than promote innovative and (>xpel'i])1E'ntafpl'ogl'ams. 

lYe lulYe been disturbed by the fact that so little of the money spent 
t.hus far has gone for the (,OIl1'ts and corrections, with the ovel',,'11elm
iIE!' majority .~:oing for the pol iee c1epltrtment·s. 

1Ve are heartened by th(> l'(>cent stnlenwnt before yOlll' committee of 
Attorney Gen(>mllVfit'('hell th'lt in I-his fiscal veal' the law enforcement 
aPPl'ol)l:iation will be deC'rPllSe\; and the nppi'oDl'iatiol1s for the comts 
and rOl'l'e('tions will be inereasec1 more in line with the national 
aYe.rages. 

lYe nre eOl1eel'llerl ahout this be('unRe we feel that the (>1l1nhnsiR has 
l)(l(>n too mu('h on hardware, npw weapons and construction, and too 
litt\, on tTaining' nn<1l'('senreh. 
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Therefore, we l'ecommencl that the proportion of funds going di
rectly to the cities be increased, and that the requirement tlmt cities 
must match Federal grants with theil' 0\1'11 funds be eliminated 01' 

softened. 
An approach that strikes us as hopeful would provide that only 50 

percent of action grallts would have to go through States, and would 
encourage Sb~tes to give cities more by adding more f1.Ulds when States 
themselves agree to pay SOlUe of the non-Federal share of ilction grants 
on behalf of the cities. 

We are concel'nednot only with getting more Federal LEAA funds 
to the cities, but also with how it gets to them. Comprehensive State 
phuming agencies set up by LEAA should sensitize those State agen
cies which provide many planning services to the needs of the urban 
areas. 

They should increase Stn.te'standard setting and technical services to 
help upgrade Ul'ban services. 

They should better coordinate State services with local services 
through comprehensive State-local planning'. 

And they should establish a pattern of State subsidy and grant 
funds to the cities for the time \vhen Federal funds may be dinlinished. 

I remember when there \vas one oe(,!lsion \yhen Federal funds went 
for juvenile delinquency programs, but there was no point where the 
States had to provide matching funds. 

'When the Federal grant ended, so did all action by the States. There 
waS no State follow up. 

lYe feel that it is necessary to try to build that in at the present 
time. 

At present, while the proyisiollS of the act itself, LEAA guidelines, 
and public statements ma.de by .rustice Department officials allrecog
nize the need fol' eommunity involvement in the pll1.nning functions, 
there has b('en little such ilwolvement, particularly in urban areas 
where et·ime is the highest. InstC'acl, ac('ol'tling to t{ ~:kptember 1969 
survey by the International City ManngelllPnt Assoeiation, Sta.te anel 
lo('al planning agencies appC'lu' to be dominated by police and ('L'illlillUl 
justice professionals. 

There can be no lasting solntion of the problem of crime without 
increased community support for fail' and eifective law enforcement. 

Yet, al'eport hu.:;t. year by the Fl'ban Coalition and Urban Amel'i('a, 
Inc., noteel that "Florida's guidelines speei:fy that its seven regional 
planning councils cOllsist. haH of sheriffs and lmH of police chiefs. 
Since that State has neither blael\: shel'itl's nor black police ('hiefs, its 
r(lgiollal councils have 110 bln,el\: rcpresentation." 

I was pleased to note that in the testimony by Mr. Oberdorfer there 
are two minority persons included HOW, one blaek and one Cubnn, 
out of the 20 members on the Stltte plmllling ('otUlcil. TIHtt. is progress, 
but not too much. 

In addition, there hns been very little invo]ycmcnt of pl'iylttc citizens 
from industry, labor or 1l0npl'of-it ot'ganbmtions conce1'l1ed witb the 
underlying causes of erime, nor of agl'neies clealing with such crime
related fields as health, poverty 01' employment. 

1'ltese groups should also be eligible to receive gt'ant's in areas of 
their competence. 
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lYe urge thnt the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration be 
~iven greater authority in requiring increased city participat.ion in 
Btate planning. 

One way might be to require that State plans include separate ser
tions for iU'ban area services showing coordination and, linkage with 
State services. 

The National C:oullril OIl ('~'ime and Delinquency informs us that i.n 
New York City the State parole service operates parole :f'l'Olll city 
prisons; the State judicial conference provicles rules fo)' city (·riminal 
courts; and a State probation eOlllmission sets standards and rules 
for city probation services. 

Hawaii pl'(rdc1es lllallY State services that are provided by cities 
in other States. 

l\Ioreover, we need to learn how eJi'eetive the planning councils and 
the planning process haye been. The Law Enforcement ..:\.ssistancc 
A<1ministl'ation should he given the l'esponsibility to monitor and 
report back to Congress on the effectiveness of State planning nnd 
th(' ns(' of the LEAA funcls . 

..:\.t pl'('<:;ent, the States ('onsider that tlI('y have cal'te blanrhe once 
tlwr receh'e the funcls. 

in conclusion, 1('[- us emphasize that if the issues of crime in our 
pities, preservation of law and ord('l' and prot-petion of piYilrights and 
libprties are lpft to f('~t('r, they will lead to ('\'ell more polarization of 
the mel'S and an increasing generation gap. 
If crime resulting from iUPl'eased drug use is not attacked in a new 

way, "'e will have allowed no!" just a drug culture to develop, but. 
rnJher, a eulture of criminality. 

The changes we haye suggesteel, we feel, will help involve the total 
cOJllmunity ill. winning secllrity without repression. 

I might adel, :Ml'. Chairman, that in parl'ving on our work in this 
field we have been putting ont certain materiltL ' 

This pamphlet, "Crime and Race", which I will also give to you, is 
one PL'l'i!!ll'ed by Dr. Mardn IYo1fg~ng and Dr. Bernaycl Cohe'n. . 

Dr. -" olfgang WitS Ill(> rC'seal'rh director of the NatIOna.l OOlTIlmS
sion on the Causes anel Prevention of Violence, the Eisenhower 
commission. 

The CII.\1n:\IAx. That willlJ(' a(,p('ptpd for the ('olYunitt('C' files. 
:ML'. FI.ms(1IIl\[,\x. lYe han' also 1>('('11 working 1"i1h othel' organiza

tions to (lislTibute the summary and l'eeommenclations, and the intro
duction, of the Eist'llliowC'r ('ommission to the time of some 250,000 
copi('s thus fill'. 

We are. doing this be('ause we feel that citizen support is extremely 
~mporta!l~ if we :lee to he allle to (,[U'l'Y 011 the joh of wiping out. cl'inle 
11l ollr CItIes. 

Mr. MAC'GmmoR. I would like to say that over the years I have had 
Ow yer,\' highe~t l'egnl'r1l'or tlH' .\l1lP]'l('ltn ,T ('wish COlilluittee, and this 
subcoll1miUee is hOllol'ed, Hir, h'y your presence and your associate's 
presence here today. Thank yon. 

The (hIAIU:tIIAN. I wanl, to l'luHlk yon, Mr. Fleischman and Mr. Golcl
J~l'h f~n' a very fille ('onrrihut:ion. Of course, The America.n Jewish 
(omnlll"tee h~s al;va.ys been deal' to my heart. I happen 1:0 be a member 
of that ol'galllzahon. Its prononncements have always been worthy. 

Thank you very much. " 
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1\:[1'. FLEISCHl\IAN. Thu.nk you. 
The CHAlroIAN. Our next and final witness today is a member of the 

Friends Committee on National Legislation, Mr~Edward T ... A .. nderson. 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD T. ANDERSON, HUMAN RIGHTS SECRE
TARY, FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION, 
ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD F. SNYDER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Mr. Anderson, as the House is in session, I will ask 
yon to be brief and capsulate your statement, if you would, please. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Thu.nk you, Mr. Chairman. 
Because of a pressing appointment I have at 12 :30, I have to be 

out of here as SOon as possible. 
I would like to introduce the executiY(~ secretary of the Friends 

Committee on National Legislation, Mr. Ed Snyder. 
My name is Edward Anderson, human rights secretary of the 

Friends Committee on National Legislation. 
The FCNL does not pretend to speak for the entire Religious So~ 

ciety of Friends but for those Friends appointed by Friends Yearly 
Meetings and Friends organizations throughout the United States. 

I speak today in regard to I-LR. 14841, and related measures, to 
amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1D68. 

Recognizing the dimensions of the problem that this act attempts to 
eleal with, we would do well to redefine the underlying philosophy of 
la,w enforcement and see how this act anel the fmids that implement 
it mn.y 01' ma'- not point us in a new direction. 

To quote Dr. Martin Luthl'r King, .Tr. (Martin Luther King, .Tr.: 
"Letter Fr'Jl1l a Birmingham .Jail"-,,:\.pl'il 16, U)(l:3) in his now cln.ssic 
essay on 'tLW and justice, he stated so very well: 

I had hoped thut the white moderate woulel unclerstuncl that Iu wand o1'eler 
exil't for the llUl'pOSe of establishing jl1stire, anll that when they fuil to do this 
they become the dnngeronsly structured dnms that block the flow of sorinl 
progreSH. 

This brings us to thp LEAA whkh could he an l'lutblillg -fador in 
assisting lorn.l polko, conrts, prisons. and l'chabilitntion facilities to 
cope with their rising responsibilities beyond determining, containino., 
and repreHHing, nml mon'. tomu'd 1'P[\ 1 cll'fem!c of pl'iu(,lples and atl
voeaey of ~OltltiollS to prohlems lUi thpJ confl'ont them on a routine 
daily basis. 

For example, it is clear that a good local poUce department would 
have "clear and convincing" evidence to produce at a hearing on over
crowded housing as it affects the people they (1re in daily contact 
with. 

In many cases, police officers could have a lot of informaHon to 
bring a hearing on health needs of a community based on the grovdng 
nnmber of problems they are encouutpring. 

'Ye' ('oul<1 go right dOWll t]wlhw to pollntion and eeolop:,v and point 
to many m'cas oJ li-fe wl\l'l'(' lo('allnw l'lrfOl'('('ml'nt ofIiC'(>l's ('onW J1Ulkl' 
rl'n 1 ('ontrilmtiomi. 

r would like to quote Dl'. ~\.. C. German, visit ing pl'ofessor of crim
innl justice at the FlliYPl'sity of Illinois, on !t Htntellll'nt l\l' madE:' 
('ol1(,0l'l1ing the, d11'('('tion of poli('('. 
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:Most of the worl( of patrolmen shoulcl be done quietly with the social services 
point of view always in mind, under circmnstances which would llHlke mere 
size and drawing account.for little. 

Our personnel and police administrators have made little attempt to -secure 
a,,> members of the liolice force men and women with the social attitude aud 
training in social service work. .,. 

In fact, they have all too often opposed the appomtment of pohce officers WIth 
such an attitude and bacl,grounc1· 

In 1931 August Yulner, revered mentor of American policy, said the 1l0liC!:'
man is n~ longer merely the suppressor of crime, but the -social worl{er of the 
community as well. 

Or, the LEAA could also be an instrument of oppression, enabling 
u national police state to be erected. 

There we go to Mr. ",V. H. Ferry, long associated with the Center 
for Study of Democl'lltic Institutions. 

'''hite town easil~' tolerates practices in black town it would not stand for in 
their own neighborhoocls. The goocl Germans, when they were willing to pny 
any attention, easily tolerated the tactics of their police in elealing wUh the 
Communists and Jews. ' 

They cUd not, most of them, anyway, think they were living in a police -state. 
They thought they were sallctioniilg only those laws and practices neecled to 
preserve order and keep the nation secure agaim;t its enemies. 

Si!l('e these la\wl and pmctices took effect only in distant ghettos and agaim;t 
strange, de-spicable people, how could good Germans consider them anything but 
the most reasonable preservations of law and order? 

In the Senate .Judiciary Committee report on the 1067 Safe Streets 
Act, sevel'lll members eloquently spoke to this danger. 

Senator Fong stated: 
Our citizens have always insistecl and (,Olltinue to insist that poliee power 

must be clisper,sec1 mnong the State and locnl goverlllnents of the Nation, ns a 
guarantee that no single g(}Yernlllent can hegin to acculllulate enough vower to 
-submerge the democratic foundations of the Republic. 

The distinguished chairman of that committee, Mr. Eastland, quoted 
the late .Justice ,Jackson on this point. 

On t,he other side of the aisle the lnte Senator Dirksen, and Sen
lttors lIt-uska, Scott, and Thurmond recalled a strong statement by 
the Director of the FBI: 

America hns no place fol', nor does it need, n l1ntiol1nl police force. 

These four men concluded: 
In short, we don't want the Attorney General, the so-calleel "~Ir. Big" of l!'e<1-

eral law enforcement to become the director of State al1c1local law enforcement 
as well. 

"Te, as friends, heartily support these reservations and feel that 
they are just as valid now as before and that the present operation of 
the LEAA should be scrutinized not only for finding the most ef
ficient. l11eclu;nism for distributing grants' to the areas most needing 
enlightened1l11provement of law enforcement, but also to see whether 
some of these inherent dangers pointed out :3 years ago have mani-
fested themselves. " 

l\fost of the discussion so far has been bet"ween urban mayor and 
libel'lt] types who wish a switch to categorical grants, and the 8ta to
house and police interests who are happy with the block grant; 
approach. 

This, it seems to me, is a fairly important but rea]]y secondary 
concern when t"he total pictme of law en'rorcement in America IS 
analyzed. 
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'What has happened is that Congress said the purpose of the Safe 
Streets Act was to combat crime while the LEAA provision was used 
to experiment with the block ~rant approach, thereby placing respon
sibility for improving law enforcement on States while crime is actu
ally a highly urbanized problem. 

Furthermore, LRAA is even further removing police from the C011-

ce1?t that police are servants of the people via their locnl elected of
ficIals. For that reason, the direct categorical grant system could be 
better. 

lYe fear that the national standards ·which the block grant approach 
was clesi~ned to avoid and the bureaucracy which the advocates of 
that mecllanism said would be bypassed luwe occurred. 

The great emphasis on riot control and the creation of not just one, 
but two extra layers of bureaucracy-State and regeional-bet\veen 
the LE.AA in IVashington and the local agency testHy to this. 

lYe share the concern over the unrepresellhtive nature of the pln.n
ning boards and advocltte direct guidelines to correct this situation 
and to involve local law enforcement people, corrections people and, 
most important, the citizens who ,vill be on the receiving end of all 
this-especially minorities ltnd residents of poor neighborhoods, ",here 
crime is highest. 

lYe also feel that much money has been "'nsted by spreading it 
too thin-rather than concentratIng on speeific crimes, suell as drug 
traffic and racketeering. 

The LEAA annual report. outlines seyen areas grants were made 
in; none directly confronts one of the key difficulties which an 
criminologists mid community people alike agree upon: the cloecd 
society of outsiders which are the police departments patrolling and 
dispensing law inmost of our large cities. 

Community relations programs, so heralded after the lD67 re
bellions as the panacea, have turned out to be public relations 
campaigns. 

A study by the International Association of Chiefs of Police on 
vVashillgtoll'S police listed the fUllctions of community relations: 

Develop a positive police image; 
Insure adequate financial and legal support for the police 

department; 
Reduce the possibility of riots; 
Develop good relations with the press; and 
Convince the public that the police are impartial in their work. 
Assuming that cOl11ll1Ull"ity relations concept is valid at all, it cer-

tainly cannot "'ork if it. continues as a unilateral, one-way operation. 
It must mean that the community and police must internct, sha.re te
sponsibility and power in sueh a way that the people involved respond 
to problems and not to each other. 

Many studies have illustrated the implicit and overt bigotry and 
nuthoritari~n, un.-Al11el'ic~n attitudes ~o prevalent among' policemen. 

Most pollee muons, wInch so para~101dly lea~l the attack on anyone 
or any agency that suggests real pohce educatIon or contact with the 
eoml11un.ity, must be challenged effectively by a group such as the 
LEAA, If by anyone. 

You should be aware of the fact. that across the country, hl large 
and small departments, black police unions llre growing in size a.nd 

44-1~O--70----~O 
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stature because of the need of professional police to speak out within 
the departments from a social humanitarian perspective . 
. But what does the LEAA annual report list as the breakdown for 

the fund distribution? 
Percent Riots ___ .____________________________________________________________ 22. fi 

Upgrading law enfor('{'menL__________________________________________ 18.5 
Detection an(l apprehension__________________________________________ 11. 2 
Prevention of crime ___________________________________ -______________ 10. 5 
Correction and rehabilitation_________________________________________ 8.4 
Control of juvenile delinquency _______________________________________ 7. 0 
Communits relations __________________________________ -______________ 4.1 
Organized crime_____________________________________________________ 3.9 
Research and developmenL___________________________________________ 3. 5 
Construction ________________________________________________________ 2. 9 
Crime statistics and information______________________________________ 2.0 

N mY, this order of priorities in terms of the way the money has 
been allocated seems to be in clear conflict with the basic intent of the 
act; 

If the intent of the act was tD reduce crime, including, hopefully, 
organized crime, how are ,ye to interpret a 4, to 1 ratio in spendinO' be-
tween riot control and org'al1ized criule control? I::> 

n this priority in fun cling continues, should we expect more of the 
LEAA intel'Yention in cumpns disputes such as at Valley State in 
l\Iississippi earlier this year, rather than a reduction in the spreading 
net of drug tmflic as it engnlfs city nfter city and town after town? 

flllOUld we just assume that the training of police ofIicel's w·ilI only 
make them more efficient in executing a raid on Panthers in ChicaQ:o 
that took the life of Fred Hampton, or the 4,-hour battle in Los ":\11-
geles following a raid OIl Panthers there? 

.As of this dnl·e ,Ye have not seen either the intense concern or 1'io-
1!?nce in the apprehension of the real enemies who prey on the minds 
of OUl' young people via hard drugs. . 

The Kerl1el' and EisenhoWl'l' Commissions both agree that more 
m'ms and oYert antiriot activity provoke the events they snpposrdly 
pretend to ]H'e\'ellt or control. ..:\.nd the pollce already have morE' thnn 
!?l1011gh capahility here. 

C011trol or organized Cri!nE'1 community relations and correctiolls
all ill a tramrfol'med and innovative fll1d real form-should be l111mbE'l' 
011€', two, three, i:f COllgl'eSS is really serious about preventing, reduc
iug, and controlling 0111.' swelling crime rate. 

Assllming the LEAA will continue in the same general structul'e and 
with 11111ch 1110re money to spend, we suggest the following' 
i1ll1)l'OYements: 

1. COl1o'!'ess should provide a stimulus for mnch-neE'ded inllovaHon 
in law el~forcement practices by earmarking perhaps 10 percent of 
the to(-al action money for clearly innovfltiYe approaches. 

Rome of these might be: 
Exnel'iment with the "nni-beat" arrangements, whereby tIlE' ofilcel' 

liy!?e; in the same aren which he patrols. . . . . 
H I-his cannot be arranged, at-Ieast- th~ polIce h:flJl1~np; and edUCa!1011 

should include. ol'ientaJion of the ouj-slClers to hfe 111 gheHo SC'tt-IlHl,'i" 
0"1! n more substantive nature than lectures or clay-long tOlll'S. How 
n honj- n, tempomry \'esi(l(>11ce? Sensitivity sessions with youth, hlackfl, 
c lel'gy, welfare mothers ~ 
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. j\~uch n~ore attention must b~ g~veJ?- across the Nation to pretrial 
Just'lce, btul procedures, counsel for mchgents, and so forth. 

2. In formulation of the priorities for. grant awards, more money 
should be put into penal andrehahilitative structures, due to the high 
recidivism rate and the fact that many first offenders become hard
ened criminals through their experience in our jungle-like prisons . 

• 3. The concept of unified community services should he pushed 
to m'er'COllle the isolation of police and the fact that people go to the 
stat· ion only upon trouble. 

If one building could contain public assistance, employment, 
ombudsman, education, and other services, then they might be en
eonraged to ,,'ork t09:ether and citizens ,yould see the nolice for what 
they sllOulc1 he-another ci"il selTant. . 

. 1. Because of the clired relation behYeen perhaps as much as half 
of urban property crime ,yith drug addiction, drug abuse education 
and treatment facilities are a clear answer for people seeking to prp
vent crime, not simply punish people judged criminals. This also re
latps to the need to place Mafia control nt the top of the funding 
priorit~'list. 

fl. More money anel mpn into the la ,y Pllforcemen t end of the ('ri111inn I 
j nstice systpm ns prespntly constitutpd can only mean more repression 
of blacks. poor, and radical youth. These three groups are for "la,,, 
and order" for they are the yjetims most o·Hen. But for this actuallY 
to happen, they 11111st. han' some say ahout 11o\y this municipal service 
is to he formulated and cal'l'ied out. Thus, not community-police ad
yisory lloHl'cL:-; but aetual Say in police control is essentirr1. 

Tlle LE..:LI.., instead of eneouraging the fOl'mation of a dnngPl'ous 
national system of comllluni~ation rrnd interlocking ciyilian-dis
turbnnce control and "su1WerSlyeS" computer ban, should rathE'l' 1)(> 
neting to fore('. entrenched white-dominrrtpd police depal'tments to 
giYe up some of their monopolistic power of life and death OW'1' p~or, 
and blaek, and rnc1ieal youth, so that that power can be responSIble 
and tempered, not repl'essi ye and hruta 1. 

This strnggle is al1'pady Oil 1wtwppn aggl'ipwc1 10C'al groups and 
the ]>olice. The LEAA must mediate anc1 lead in this. not euconrnge 
the exC'essps of thosE' in 1>O\YE'1' now. :More blaek policemen will mean 
nothing if the dominant policies and ethos is antihla('k, ant.ipool', and 
anti.vouth. 

XC)t only would ('olltinuation of misguided LEA;\.. policy in this 
Hl'pa be. 111lfortnnah.' in terlllS of local I)O\Ye1' struggles and liTes, but 
seH-defpn.tinsl' in thplolllr run for the "8"\'stem.:' 

For cloC'1111lentation ;)1' LE~\'A-sUl)l)Ol'tec1 suppression of college 
students in ~fississippi and C'nlifol'llia, demonstrators at the ",YatPl'
gate. eooperntion in the eiyiliall rlist1ll'banee renter at the Pentagon 
('an ollly say to thosp qUf'stionillg the system that the system WIll go 
to n 11 means to maintain its eoutrol "'ith :force and cannot be chanaed 
btl (- bv Tort'E'. . 

",Yil! we. thpn ronnel np or kill om sons and daughters and neighhors? 
",Vill tIl(' American dream turn out to be. the Amel'iean nightmare 

hC'c!ll.lse our institutions coulc1not adjust and keep their eyes on the 
tTtlC' Ideals of our Republic? 

",Vhieh way the LEAA goC's ,yill playa large factor in this Rtill 
nndecidec1 balance. 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIUIAN. Are there any questions? 
Mr. MCCWRY. I am disturbed by this statement. I think it is ,t 

rather unfortunate statement. It seems to fail to recognize efforts thllt 
our elected lawmakers are making. It appears to me to be a blanket 
condemnation of the institutions and their representatives in our 
society. 

It does, of course, echo many expressions that you hear from some 
of the militant activists on the campus. But I think it is unfortu
nate that it was not tempered by what I feel is the expression anel 
vie,v of the vast majority of those who are involved. 

I can't help but feel that it do,Yngrades and deprecates the genuine 
public efforts being made at all levels. 

I can hardly believe that this is an expression on behalf of an orga
nization, but rather it seems to me to be an individual expression. 

Mr. ANDERSON. r would like to take issue ,yith what you said. 
I think you missed some of the very, very exact points that r tried 

to raise in the statement. 
One, that police are civil servHllts, accountable to elected officials. 

You heard the previons "witnesses this morning mention the fact that 
local police departments, because of the clominiltion of them on Rtate 
planning ageneies, are many times bypassing those local elected offi
cials with programs that they wish to initiate. 

I think that is very consistent with Ollr framework in c1emo('L'n(,Y, 
that the local elected officials should be responsible and in control of 
their local police departments. 

1\. very fine Sunday editorial came out last year in the lYashington 
Post that showed many urban city mayors afraid of their own loeal 
police departments. I think that is very elear. You must be aware of 
that. 

Mr. MCCLORY. You are not opposed to suppressing riots and violent 
disturbances on the college campuses 01' any pbce else, ure you? 

1\Ir. ANDERSON. I don't think r infe1'1'ed that any place in the 
statement. 

lVhat I tried to point out was that 22 percent of the funds were 
spent on riot control as opposed to 3.D perC'ent .on organized crime. 

r am asking YOU, where are your priorities and what kinds of 1'io(s 
do you really ,,,,ant to control, contain, and wipe out once and for 
all ? 

I am saying that with this kind of expenditure you are not really 
putting your emphasis where ",ye thought the original emphasis \Vas in 
the first legislation, on organized crime. 

Mr. McCLOHY. You will notice in the amendments whieh I offel'ed 
as legi~lation there is g'reater emphasis being plaeed on the subject of 
C01'1'ect1Ons. You certamly would support that, would you not? 

Mr. ANDERSON. r support, that. Howe\'er, I don't want to let (he 
point get away that, the introduction o-f hard drugs into the Dish-iet 
of Columbia and many other large urban areaS is not being signifi-
cantly reduced with the funds coming from this act. c. 

I am talking about the apprehension of the large suppliers of those 
hard drugs. 

Mr. l\r[OCr.,OHY. Yon crit.icize the treatment of protesters in the 
march on the "Watergate, which is something that occul'recll'elatively 
recently. 
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Don't you th.lnlc it is appropriate for 1my enforcement officials to 
prevent an attack on a building and prevent violence that would other
wise occur? 
If you are not going to restrain this type of activity, then 'what you 

are going to do is countenance yiolence, 'window-breaking, stone-
throwing, and such conduct. . 

Mr. ANDEHSON. I think I would have to look at the "Watergate in 
the same light that I would the ~oycott, the leg;itimr,tte~:vel~, that is 
a value judgment-the boycott of Valley State III MISSISSIPPI. 

I am not aware that there ,yas any attempt to attack the 'yratergate, 
as there was no attempt at Valley State in Mississippi to destroy the 
unlYersity. 

Howe,;er, strong police actions were, usee1 in both of those instances 
with questionable results, enn coming from Police Chief 'Wilson here 
inWrashington. The tactics were rel'Y questionable. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you. 
The CHAlillUN. Thanl~ you very much, :Mr. Anderson. lYe appre

ciate your testimony this morning. 
At this point in the record, without objection, I 'will insert the 

statement of the Honorable Russell ,yo Peterson, Goyemor of the 
State of Delaware. 

(The statement to be furnished follow's:) 

Hon. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Housc of Repl'(!scntntivc8, 
Rayburn Hou8e Officc BuiTdil1g, Washington, D.O. 

STATE OF DEU WARE, 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTlfENT, 

Dover, March 11, 19"10. 

Dl;AH CONGRESS}.[J\N CELLER: As a member of the National Governors' Confer .. 
Nlee COlUmittee on Law Enforcement, Justice and Public Safety, I am most inter .. 
psted in the House ,Judiciary Committee heurings on the Omnibus Crime Control 
und Safe Streets .Act. 

[Tnfortunately, illness prevented me from attending a heat'jug held Februury 
26, ] 070, in conjunction with the National Governors' Conference. Therefore, I 
wonld greutly appreciate the Committee accepting the enclosed statement and 
making it a part of the official recOl'd. 

Sincerely, 
RUSSELL ,Yo PETEItSON, G01jCl'l!n1' 

~TA'l'ElIIEN'r OF Hox. RtTSSELL ,Yo PE'rEusoN, GO\'ERNOIt OF THE STATE OF 
DELAWARE 

In our Rtute I have designated the Delaware Agency to Reduce Crime as the 
f4tate Planning Agency under the terms of the Safe Streets Act. It is ou~· belief, 
lllli'ecl on our experience to date, that we have one of the most effective planning 
amI implementation programi' of any state. This is partially because the small .. 
ness of our State permits Htatewicle planning on an effective scale, and nlso be .. 
('nuse we hlwe made available fOl' implementll tiOll of the ComprehellSiYe Plan 
Drepared by t1le Agency to Reduce Crime in 1969, State action funds ten times 
Ili' large as t1111t provided to us by the IPede1'll1 government under the Safe Streets 
Ad in that year. In the current year we expeet to receiYe a larger share of Fed .. 
e1'111 fnllds ($ii2R,OOO to he exact) but we ulso anticipate that the Delaware 
General Assemhly wi.ll again appropriate one million dollars for aiel to local law 
ellforeemcn t ngencies to he cliRtrihl1tec1 in llC'cordnllce with the 1970 C'omprehell" 
si\'l' Plnn t11at the Agl'lley to Rl'lll1ce Crimp now has uncleI' preparation. 

TIle State of Delaware has always objected to the IH'ovision in the Safe 
Stl'eets Act that 750/0 of all federal action funds must be matle n. vuilable to 
locnl governments. ~'he reason for om' objection is that in Delaware the major 
pOI'tion of law enforcement cost is borne b)' the State. I suhmit herewith (see 
attached) a three year stucly of the costs of the operations of the police, courts, 
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prosecution and clefense systems within the State. It will be observed thnt ovel' 
a three year period the cost to local governments has amounted to a8.Tii% of 
the total whereas the State's eontribution has represelltecl (j(j.25% of the totul. 

I urge the adoption of the proposed amendment to the Flafe Streets Aet snb
m{lked by the Law Ellforeement Assistance Aclministration to the effeet that 
LEA.A be permittecl to waive the Tii% lll'oviliion in those cases where, iu the 
dilicretion of LEA .. A, a larger share slloulcl be made Ilvailuble to the State law 
euforcement agencies. 

We heartily enclorse the block-grant eoncept whiell appears in the Safe Streets 
Bill. Statewide eriminal justice and law enforeelllent planning is the be~t 
type of planning for our State. \Ve feel that the Stnte has better plmming 
capability tllan do the local jurisdietiom:. 1\1oreoYer, we would favor an amend
ment to the Safe Street::; Bill whieh would eliminate (or give LI~AA. the (lis
cretion to eliminate) the requirement that 40% of all fer./ernl planning 11l0nieH 
must be made available to units of loenl govE'1'nlllent. Sin('e the amount of 
planning money made available to the State is barelr sultieient to conduet its 
statewide planning operations, we ao not feel it is wise to retlu('e that lllllount 
by 40% and to divide the 40% alllong numerous small .iurisclietionfl. In sta tes 
which are much larger either geograllilieally or in I)OIJUlatiol1, the regiollal 
planning eoncept may be desirable bnt not in tlIe fitate of Delaware or other 
similar small states. 

We would lil;:e to Htre~;; that statewide planning' does not mean tllHl the 
urban areas will suffer in the distribution of action funds. Attaehetl hereto are 
liflts showing how the 1909 Fec1eral aetion fund:;; ($1110,OOO) and the onE' million 
dollar State Assistanee fuuds were distributed to units of lo('al government 
in the State of Delaware. An examination of those lists will show that the 
City of Wilmington, which is the only major ('ity in the State of Delaware. 
but which has only a population of 8;),000 out of a total of ii2(1,000, reeeived 
$ti4+,808.1±, out of the total of $1,08ii,27VlG that wa~ distributerl from Rtate 
and Federal action funds. 

r"urthel', it will be obsel'\'ecl that Dovel', the ('llpital of the StntE' reeeiyed 
$03,050.00 and Newarl" [lnothel' 1'elativel~' large ('OllllllUnitr, reeei>ed $7ii,710.70. 
Xew Castle Countr whieh luts the largest populatiou of t11e State reeei\'ec1 
$148,529.84-. 

It is evident, therefore, that ;;tate",ide vlanning in Delaware does not refmlt 
in depriving cities aud urban COllllllUllitips of their rightful share of a('tioll 
funds to implement the COlllprellensive Plan required unc1E'r the Safe Strt'ets 
Act. 

In snmmary t11E'r('fore, we would urge yoill' ~mpllort of tIl(> proposetl amend
mE'nt to the Safe Streets Act to VE'l'Ulit LEAA to waive the Tti% l'equirelllent 
(antl also an amendlllent to permit LgAA. to waivE' tl)(' ..J0'7c planning mOIley 
requirement) and retention of thE' blocle-grant con('ept in the Safe StreC'ts Aet 
to permit the continuation or effective statewide planning. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF STATE AND FEDERAL ACTION FUNDS 

State 

Subgrantee and project L D Federal Amount 

Bethany Beach: 
Upgrade salaries and equipmenL--------- ____ • __ X _____ • _____ .________________ $3,600.00 
Upgrade equipmenL __________ • ____ • ___________ • _____________ X .. ___ .__________ 4,060.00 

-----
Blades ;~t~irade-e~iifprii;;;iC:::~=:=::::: :::: :::::::-X'-' .-_ ... -- ~~~ ~~~~:::~::~::~~~~::: :~:~: ?: ~~~: ~~ 
Bowers: Create ful -time officer_ ••. __ •• ________ . __ •• ___ ._. ___ . _____ . X ___ ._. ____ .___ 2,250.00 
Bridgeville: Upgrade benefits and equlpmenL------.-. X ___ • _____________ ._.________ 5.400.00 
Camden-Wyoming: Upgrade equipmenL-- . __ • ________ X ••• __ .• __ , __ • ___ ~ __ • ____ •• __ 3,600.00 
Clayton: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL.---.--- __ ~_ X _______ . ____ •. ____________ ._ 1,230. 00 

Delal'lare City: 

fi~~~~~~a~q~rp~g~~i:~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::_:. ______ . ___ ::: -·:.::-__ .::::·X·-·-------. 
Total. ___ • __________________________________ •• __________ . _______ .• _ •. _____ • ___ • ___ ' ___ . 

Delmar: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL ____________ ._ X __ • ____ • ___ . ____ • _________ _ 

Dover: 
4 additional patrolmen and equipment..----------- X • __ •• ___ . __ •• ____________ ._. 
2 additional detectives and equipmenL.------.---- X ". ____ . _____ . ____ • ________ _ 
Initiate funding pension plan. ____ • _____ ._. __ -' __ X _ . __ . _______________________ • 
Point·to·point radio._. ________ • ___________ •• __ .. _. ______ • _____ . _____ ._. ______ X 

Tota 1 ____ • ______ .. ________________________________________ .. _____________ •• _. _ ••• ____ •• 

Elsmere: 
photographic darkroom equipmenL ... _. _____ ... _. X 
Vehicle and radio equipmenL-- .... -.. ---- •• --.- X 
Upgrade police salaries ______ . ___ .... _ .... ____ .• _. X 

Total._ .• __ ._____ _ .......... _ .. ______ ..... ____ . ___ ._ ... _ ... _. ___ • ___ ..... _. _ •. __ _ 
Fenwicll IslanJ: Upgrade saldrles and equipmenL--.-- X • ____ ._ ....... __ ..... __ ... __ 
Frankford·Dagsboro: Upgrade salaries and equipment. __ X .............. __ ..... __ • __ .. 
Frederica: Create full·time officer ..................... X • ___ .. _ ................... .. 
Georgetown: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL •• - ... -.. X .... _ ... _ ................. .. 
Harrington: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL.- ..... c •• X .......... __ ............... . 
Laurel: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL ...... --- _._ •• X .... _ ...... _ ........... ___ .. 
L~wes: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL .............. X ___ ......... _ ........ _ .••• _. 
Little Creek: Upgrade equlpmenL ______ • __ .... _ ... ___ X _._._ ... _______ ..... _____ ... 
Magnolia: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL_ .......... X •• _ ..... _____ • ____ ..... ___ .• 
Middletown: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL .... _ ... X ___ . __ . __ ...... __ ......... .. 

5.400.00 
3.319.20 

8,719.20 
3,942.00 

30,700.00 
20,350.00 
10,000.00 
2,000.00 

63,050.00 

2,402.00 
5,009.00 
6,291. 00 

13,702.00 
1,487.50 
1,675.00 
1,800.00 
7,200.00 
5,025.00 
8,800.00 
6,588.85 
1,800.00 
3,350.00 
8,500.00 

=..:=:==-----,:;;:; 
Milford: 

Upgrade salaries and training ..................... X ..... ____ ..... _ •• ____ ....... 11,010.00 
Upgrade equipment and facilities .............. __ . X _. _ ....... _. ______ . ____ ..... 19,590.00 
Polnt·to·point radio ...... __ ... _ ....... __ ..... ___ ............... __ • ______ .. X 2,000.00 ----Total .... _ ._._ ....... __ .......... _ ... _ ...... _ ................. __ • ___ •• ____ ..... ___ ..... 32,600.00 

Millsboro: Upgrade salaries and equipmenL ... _ ....... X ........... __ ..... _______ ... 3,350,00 
=~= 

Milton: 
Upgrade salaries and equipmenL._ .............. X 
Upgrade equipmenL ..... __ .... __ .... ". __ ••• __ X 

Tota!. .............. ___ '" .................. __ .... __ 

Newark: 

4,855.00 
545.00 

5,400.00 

Police headquarters building improvements .... _ ... X __ ............. __ • __ .• _ .... . 
Upgrade salaries ................ _ .. _ .. ___ ..................... X ............. . 

55,800.00 
8,750.00 
1.495.46 
6,066.00 
1,986.60 
1,612,64 

Riot control equlpment.. .. ________ ..................... _ .............. __ ..... X 
Communications equipment.._ .... __ ........... ___ .. _ ........ _._ ..... _ ... __ ., X 
Manpower allocation study ... _ ........ ___ ................................ '". X 
Expand intelligence operations ........ __ ...... _ .......... ____ ..... _ .... _____ • X 

Tota!. ................................... _ ". _______ •• _ ............................... . 

Total ......... , ....................... ,,' ........ _ ................ _ ............... __ .. . 

------
75,710.70 

3, 000.00 
4,200.00 -.----
7,200.00 
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DISTRIBUTION OF STATE AND FEDERAL ACTION FUNDS-Continued 

State 

Subgrantee and project L D Federal 

NeW Castle County: 
Police vehicle supplemenL .•••••••••••.•.••••••• X ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Additional manpower ••• ___ ••.••••••••••••••••••• X ••••••••..••••••••.••••••••• 
Mobile communications center •••••••••••• _ ••••••• X ••••••• _ ••••••••.••••••.•.•. 
Emergency commllnications center ••..••••••••••••• X •••••••.•••.•.•••••••••••••• 
Manpower allocation study •••.• _ ••••••••. _ ••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••• _ ••• X 
Community relations officer •.••••••.•.••• _ •• __ •••••••.••• _ •.• _ ••• __ ••••••••• _ X 
Intelligence u nit equipment.. • _______ . __ •... _ ..•.• __ .••. _. ___ . ____ •••••• _ ••• X 
Brookside p rojecL •• __ -"_' _ •••• __ .•••••••••• _ ••• X __ ••. _______ •. _ .•••••••••••• 

Tota I ••. __ •• _ •••••• _ ••••••••••• _._. __ ' __ ._. __ • _ •• _. __ ••• __ •• __ • _. _.,. _ .•. _. _._ •••.••••• 

Amount 

$39,066.15 
20, ODD. 00 
26,493.30 
37,311.05 
2,641.20 
8,305. 11 
8,909.22. 
5,843.81 

148,529.84 

Newport: Upgrado salaries, equipment and facilities .... _ X 

Rehoboth Beach: 

••• _ ••• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ .. _ ••••• _.. 7,125. 00 
==== 

Upgrade police salaries .. _________ • ___ ... _._ ... _. X •• __ • ___ • __ ._ ••• _. _____ ._ ••• 
Upgrade benefits and equipmenL ___ • _______ • ____ X _________ • __ ••.• ____ •• __ ._._ 
Upgrade equipment.. _. __ ._ ••.• ___ •••••••• ____ • __ •• '" •• __ ....... __ •• __ ••••• X 

Total._ ••• _ •••• ____ ._. ___ •••.. _. ___ .••••••• _ •••• _ •• _ ••••• _. ___ ._._ •• ____ . __ .• ___ •••••• _ 

Seaford: 

6,930.00 
14,670.00 

778.23 

.22,378.23 

Upgrade salaries, equipment and facilities. __ ••• _._. X ••.••. __ •• _ •••• _............ 16,484.50 
Upgrade equipment and facilities •• __ ••••••••••••• X ••••••••••••• __ •••••••.••••• 3,315.50 
Point·to'point radio ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.••••••••.•••••••••••••• X 2, ~OD. 00 

Total.. _ ........... _ •.•••••• _ •••••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •••••••••••••• _... ••• ••. •••••.•••• 21, 800. flO 
==== 

Selbiiville : . • 
pgrade salNles and equlpmenL •••••.• _ •• _ ••••• X _ •.••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 1,800.00 

Upgrade benefits and equipment.. •• _ •• _ ••• __ ••••••. _ ••• _ •.••••• X _............. 6,700.00 
-----

Total ••••••• _ •••••••••••• _. __ ._ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ .... _ .•••••••••• _ ••••••••• _. __ •• __ 8, 500. 00 
===== Smyrna: 

Upgrade salaries and equipmenL •••• ___ •• ______ • X •.•• __ •• _____ ._. __ •• _._..... 8,208.20 
Modernize police offices ••.•••••••••• _ ••••• __ ••• _. X •••••• _ •• _ ••••••••• _ ••••• _.. 2,988.50 

~gi~t:~;'~~i~r~~r~::: :::::::: ::::: :::::::::: :::_ :_ •••••••••• ::::::: ::::::: ·3C· .... · .. · 1,400. 00 __ ~2,_0_00_. 0_0 
TotaL •••• ___ ••••••• ___ •••••• _._. _.,_, ___ ' _ •• ____ •••••• _____ • ___ • __ ....... ___ • ____ • __ ._ 14, 596. 70 

=~= _____ • _____ .. _ 4, ODD. 00 

==== 
Townsend: Create full·time officer. __ • __ •••• __ • ___ •••••• ______ •••••• X 

Wilmington: 
Communications equipmenL ............. __ •••••• X __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mobile communications equipment. ••••••• __ •••••• X ••••••••. __ •• __ • __ •••••••••• 
Community relations program •••• ____ •••••••• _ ••. X ___ ••• __ ••••••••••••••••• __ • 
Videotape equlpmenL •••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• X _._ ••• __ ._. ___ ••••••• __ ••••• 
Research and planning uniL ......... ___ ......... X __ •••••• _ ••••••••••••••• __ __ 
Training and education •••••••••••••••••••••••••• X •••••••••• __ • __ ._ ••••••••••• 
Civilian investigators •••••••• __ • __ ••••••••••••••• X •••••••• " ...... __ •• _. __ •••• 
Automolive equipmcnL •••••• __ •• __ ._ ••• ___ • __ •• X _. _____ •• _ .. ____ •••••••• _. __ 
Monetary college Incentive ............. __ ••• _ •••• X ............... _____ ...... .. 
Communiry services officer ___ ..... _. _____ • ____ •• _ X __ ...... _ ... __ •• __ .......... . 
Detox center ••••••• _ •••• __ ••••• ______ ••••••• _. __ X X ._ .. _._ ...... . 
Additional manpower. ...... ___ ... __ ....... ___ • __ X ........................ _ ••• 
Human relations tralnlng ... __ ............... ____ • X __ ..... __ ... ____ .. __ ... ___ •• 
Audio and visual equlpment ............ __ ... __ ... X • __ ••• __ ......... _ ••••• __ ••• 
Upgrade office and records equlpment •••• _ ••••••••••• _ ••••• ___ • ___ •••••• __ •••• X 
Emergency equipmehL .••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• ___ ••••••••••• __ ........ X 
Riot control equlpment. ....... __ .......... __ ............... __ .......... ____ • X 
Point·to·polnt radio. ____ ......... __ • ____ •• ____ •• __ . __ .. ____ ..... ____ ...... __ X 

17, 000.00 
22. ODD. 00 
30, ODD. 00 
12, ODD. 00 
32, ODD. 00 
15, ODD. 00 
28,464.00 
37, ODD. 00 
15, ODD. 00 
19,500.00 

ISO, ODD. 00 
22,500.00 

104,850.00 
7,680,00 
8,640.00 

12,619.14 
8,515.00 
2, ODD. 00 -----

Total..................................................... ............................. 544,808.14 
State agencies: 

Adjutant general: Riot control equlpment. ..................................... X 1,703.25 
Department of Justice: Riot control equipment. ................................. X 1,440.90 

State police: 
Manpower stud~ ....................................................... X 3,729.00 
Homicide Investigation training ........................................... X 1, 17l. 20 
Vldeotupe equlpment .......................... _ ....... __ ................ X 13,770. 8S 
Riot control equipment .................................................. X 2,838.00 

Tolal .................................. _ .............................. _............ 21,509.05 
Seaford·Rehoboth: McManis model manual. ........ X .............. __ ............ 7,000.00 

Grand tolal. ................... __ ...................................................... 1,085,271.36 
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3-YEAR BASE STUDY OF POLICE, COURTS, PROSECUTION AND DEFENSE, AND CORRECTIONS COSTS, LOCAL 
UNITS OF GOVERNMENT AND STATE OF DELAWARE 

Local units and function 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 

Bethany Beach, police ________________________ ._. __ ._._._____ $11,690 $15,441 $22,159 

~~~:~s, Ppo~ifcee:=:=::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::::: ::::: 1~, ~~~ Ig~~ 1~: ~~g 
Bridgeville, police. __ •••• ___ • ______ •• __ •• _ .• '_"' __ "'.' ____ _ 24: 625 19,013 23,817 
Camden,Wyoming, police ____ ._. _______ "_.,, .. ________ .•• ___ 12,500 15,307 18,148 
Delaware City, police ___ • __________ • ___ ._ ••. _ •...•••. __ •••.• __ 9,862 9,434 13,950 

~I~~r;f,g~l~;i::::::::::=::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 3~~: ~~~ 3~~: ~~~ 3~?: m 
Fenwick Island, pollce ____________ •• _. ______ • ___ ••• __ .. ______ 5,700 6,100 7,405 
Frankford-Da~sboro, police_._ •• ___ ••• ________________ •.• _.... 9,912 10,406 11,230 

~:~1i~~~~~,:gfi~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: ~H~~ ~ur: ~~: ~i~ 
Kent County, courts ___ • ______ ._. _ .. ________ .. ___________ ••• _ 89,852 120,526 111,802 

t~:lf:~' ggll~:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~b ~k m ~~~ m 
Little Creek, police ___ • __ • __ • _____ • ___ • ___ ._. __ • __ ._. ____ .... 4,000 4, 248 ~,780 

~rdggl~I!~iv~~I~~ifce:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: m l~: ~~~ l~' i~~ 

~l~~~t~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :it m :~~~ m ~iUI~ New Castle (city), police _____________ • _______ . ________ • ___ ... 57,000 53,302 67,856 
New Castle (county) police ___ ._______________________________ 321,585 552,016 841,106 
New Castle County, courts __ • _________ ;_ ... __________ • ___ .____ 480,140 570,646 221,198 
Newport, police •• _______ •• _. ____ • __ •• __ •••••• ___ •• _ ••• ___ .. _ 18,200 22,461 27,100 
Rehoboth Beach, pollce _____ • _______ •• ____ ._ • _______ • _____ • __ 117,485 118,377 147,093 
Seaford, police______________________________________________ 79,469 84,389 94; 519 
Selbyville, police._. _____________ .. __________________________ 6,940 7,518 13,990 
Smyrna, police ____________ ._. ____________ .. _. __________ .____ 64,980 67,810 82,835 
Sussex CountYl courts ____ ' __ '" _____ • _________ • __ .__________ 136,385 162,952 16,470 
Townsend, poltce ______________ ._. _____________ .. __ •• ____ ••• 00 oe 5,400 
Wilmington, police. ____ •••••••••••• _. __ •• ______ •• ______ .____ 2,048,885 2,299,885 2,740,985 
Wilmington, courts __ • _____________ • ________ •• _ •• _ .......... _ 109,020 122,250 162,985 
Wilmington, prosecution and defense_. _______ • __ • ____ • __ ._____ 85,755 105,250 126,440 

Total local unils __________________________________ •• ___ ===4,=7==5;;1,=72;5===5;;,=50=9~, 7=0=9===6,=0",96=,:.=759 
Grand total 33.75 percen!. ______ • __ ... _________ • ___ • ______________ .. ___________ ._._.___ 16,358,193 

State police _____ • _____ • ____ • ___ •••• _____ • ___ .______________ 2,448,911 3,316,978 3,959,892 
State local police ald __ • __ • _________ • ________ •• ______________ 0 10,000 1,000,000 
State courts ______________ • _________ • ____ ._________________ _ 2,213,206 2,374,466 3,623,212 
State prosecution and defense __ • ____ • ___________ • __ • __ .. _____ 482,994 523,248 804,041 
State correctlons. ________ ._ •• _. ________________ • _____ .___ ___ 3,183,844 3,615,539 4,509,887 
State matching funds. ____ • ___ • ___ ,., __ , _____ , • _____ .________ 4,210 18,143 30,000 

Total State __ • _______ • __ ••• _______ • ___________________ ==8~,=33~3:::, 1=6=5 ==~9,=85=8~, 3=7=4 ===13,' 927,032 
Grand total (66.25 percent). ___ ... _______ • _____ •• __ ._ •• ____ • ______ • __________ • __ • _____ .. 32,118,571 

The CHAImIAN. The committee ,,·ill now recess nnt-il Thursday 
morning at 10, when we will hear the testimony Ot several o:f 0111' 
colleagues. 

(,Whereupon, at 12 :25 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to reeOllvene 
at 10 a.m., Thursday, March lV, 1970.) 



LAW ENFORCEUEN'r ASSIS1'AN'r A1UENDIUENTS 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1970 

HOUSE OF REpm~SEN1.'A1.'IVES, 
SUBCOl\Il\IITTEE No.5 Ol!' l.'HE 

CmOIIT'l'EE ON 'l'HE .JUDICIARY, 
Wa8hington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met at 10 :07 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 
2141, Hayburn House Office Building, Han. Emanuel Celler (chair
man of the committee) presiding. 

Prcsent: Representatiycs Celler, Edwards (of Calif.), Conyers, Mc
Culloch, McClory, and Railsback. 

Stafr members present: Benjamin L. Zelenko, general counsel, and 
Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 

The CHAIMIAN. The committee will come to order. Our first "'itness 
t.his morning is the distingl1ishecl Representative from the State of 
Ohio, a member of this committee. "We always welcome Michael 
Feighall. 

STATEMENT OF RON. l\UCRAEL A. FEIGRAN, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM TRE STATE OF ORIO 

Mr. FEIGHAN. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman, and other distinguished 
membcrs of the subcommittee. It is a privilege to have this oppor
tunity to testify on the Omnilms Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act- of 1968 . 
. It is my firm belief that the grant program administered under 

tItle I of the Safe Streets Act is the only major Federal program 
capable of stopping the rising crime rates which threaten the saretv of 
the ritizens or our country. 0-

My convi.ction as to the validity of the approach to Federal par
ticipation in local Jaw enrorcpment embodied in this art prompted me 
to cosponsor the bill in 1£)68 and to introduce a bill in this Congress. 

I am deeply concerned with the current operations or the act. Funds 
are being dissipated at state and regional levels and arc not reaching 
local governmentaIunits in high Cl:ime, urban areas. This situation is 
pal't~cular1y a.cute ivith l't'spcct to the city 0:[ Oleveland, the greater 
pOl'tlOn o:f wInch I represent. 

Tn fisc!tl year 1969, tht' State or Ohio received grants totaling $1.2 
million under titlp T. Fig:nres rompiled by the Dei)artment of .Justice 
indjrate that Cleveland rcreived only $58,000 although it is the largcst 
city in the State. The magnitude or 'the nroh1em of crime in Oleveland 
reri"ain ly necessit.ates a Federal contrilmtion rar in excess of this 
amonnt. 

f7R!)) 
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To assure that the crime ridden urban areas snch as Cleveland re
ceiye their fail' share of aya,ibble Federal funds, it is imperative that 
the Safe Streets Act be amended to require a greater percentage of 
funds to go directly to the cities where the need is greatest. 

This could be accomplished through enactment of legislation which 
wonldlimit to 50 percent or less the present provision which allows the 
States to receive 85 percent of funds as block O'l"ants. 

Such an amendment would allow the Law iBnforcement Assistance 
Administration to allocate 50 percent of the funds directly to high 
crime local areas. 

In addition to assuring that funds be made available to urban areas, 
more money must be provided under title 1. On December 1, 1909, I 
introduced R.R. 15026, which "'ould authorize $750 million in fiscal 
year 1971. 

This is the minimum acceptable level of Federal participation. 
For fiscal year 1970 Congress appropriated only $268 million. The 

Department of Justice has requested only $480 million for fiscal yeltr 
1971. The Federal commitment must be far more extensive than that ' 
requested by the administration if the increase in serious crime is to 
be halted. 

Cities have allocated substantial portions of their total budget to 
crime preventive activities. In -fact (1le,'elanc1 has allocateclmore than 
$i35 million for the police department and reJ'atecl work. This figme 
represents approximately 25 per('en~ of the cif'y's general fund. Cleve
land needs much greater Federal aSSIstance. 

There is one additional aspect. or the operation of the Omnibus 
('rime Control and Safe Streets Act which clesel'Yes brief mention. 
The grants ttwarded under the act havl3 been llsed almost exclusively 
fol' police expenditures and the purchase of equipment. 

I believe additional emphasis should be placed on the correctional 
institutions, juvenile treltilnent, narcotics control, and court reforlll. 

~Iost serio11s crimes ttre ('ollullitted by recidi \'ists. Meaningful treat
ment oJ those in<'ttl't'el'ated in penal institutions would lessen the Hum
ber of persons who afterward continue to engage in criminal actiyities. 

Violent crimes are frequently committed by lUtr('otic ttcldicts due 
to their uncontl'ollable compulsion for chugs. Sueh persOlls must be 
treated. Amendments to the act mising the, statutory ceiling on eom
pensation of personnel from one-third to two-thil'ds would help to 
stimulate innovati,'e programs in the~e areas ,,,here personnel costs 
exceed equipment expenses. 

Moreo,'er, the act ('onW he amended to ret-lect the importance of 
personnel requirements within the fltatutOl'V priorities contained in 
section 301 (b). . 

Agt')jn, Mr. Chairman, I ,,'ant to thaJ)k you 'for this 0pp0l'tunity to 
~~ . 

Mr.l\fcCWRY. Mr. Chairman. 
The OHAIRMAN. Yes; Mr. McClory. 
lUI'. ~l()CLORY. I just want to make this COmJ~1ent. You luwe made 

n. very hne ttud very helpful statement. I "'olllcl hIm to say that accord
ing to earlier testimony, Cleveland has received ltll the grant money 
requested, including the $58,000 grant to which you macle re:rerence 
plus It $100,000 discretionary grant. I presume that some difficulty has 
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been encountel'ed, especially by the cities, in getting used to the new 
pl'ogrnm anc1learning how to take tLc1YtLntage of it. 

~fr. FmGHAN. My point is that there should be more Feder!\l flUlds 
made available. Secondly the funds should be allocated where the 
nee,cl is greatest, where the crh~le is ~Teatest, and that is ~n the cities. 

flo whether Cleveland receIved $58:000 or $158,000 IS not the real 
point at issne. 1.'11(' point at issue is thnt there should be more money 
appl'Opriatedancl it shoulcl be allocated where it will be better utiHzed 
fot' the prevention of crime. 

Mr. MCCL'LLOCH. Mr. Chajrma,n, I have it question. I nm very glad 
that you nre berore the subcommittee this morning', Mr. Feighan. Our 
aSHoeiation goes bnc1\: to the time ,,'hen you were nllnority leader of the 
Ohio House of Representatives. Since Cleveland is in my home State, 
I am aware or the great and difficult problem with which you are 
conrronted. 

,Ve had some testimony here early in our hearings stating that there 
were 65 sepnrate nn~l distinct police atS't:nci.es in Cuyahoga County and 
tlmt there were 121 III Cook County, IlhnOls. 

I would like to repent the comment I made then. I think the time 
haH eome when the jurisdictions within the metropolitan areas, in nIl 
the ~tates of the lhiion, should coordinate and eooperate for a more 
efIieient. anclless cOHtly fight against crime. 

Mr. FEWIIAN. I agree with -my distinguished colleague, of whom I 
have happy memories of the past and the present, that if we could have 
It consohchttion of law enforcement of-licel's anc1large ageneies ,yithin 
(L large area like the Greater Cleveland community of Cuynhoga 
COllnty which as yon said has 65 sepal'ate police agencies, it should be, 
as you have, stated, more efficient, less expensive, and more effective. 

Ml'. MCCULLOCH. I also agree, Mr. Feighan, with your statement 
that, the money should go where the crirne is. As I recall, crime in 
Clen~land is still on an alarming upswing. 

Mr. FmGIIA~. It. is exceec1blgly high. 
Mr. ~:fcCUI,LOCH. I realize that the increase in Cleveland exceeds 

the national increase. The main thrust of your statement this morning, 
if I understand it correctly, is that. we must. provide the money that 
will help fight this battle against crime which is growing woi'se by 
the day, 

:Mr. ·FElGHAN. Yes, indeed, Mr. MeCulloch. That is well stated, sir. 
Mr. MCCUl,LOCIT. Do you favor providing the mOlley that this 'sub

eommittee determines to be necessary in the fight against crime Ior 
the ensuing fiscal year, ,vhether it be $480 million or $650 million or 
$750 million or $1 billion? 

Mr. FElGHAN. Yes, indl'ed. I will lay my caSe on the wisdom of the 
members of the subcommittee, whieh I think will prevail in the fllll 
C'oJlnnittee. ,Vhethel' 01' not I would like 11101'e money, I eel'tainly will 
snpport the apPl'opl'iaVion l'ecommenc1ed by the subcommittee. 

Mr. MeCeLwull. Thank you Yl'ry mueh. 
Tilt' CHAlR:\[AN. Thank yon Yl'ry'llllleh, Mr. Feighan. 
,17e appreciate yOlll' ('ouling. 
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Mr. FmGHAN. Thank you. 
The CUtHRlIAN. The Chair wishes to announce ~hat the House ~oes 

into se"sion at 11 o~clock. lYe have 10 Members of Congress, anclMr. 
Quinn ~Tall1m of the International ..i;\ssociation of Chiefs of Police, 
scheduled to be heard this morni~lg. . T • 

The hearhw will be closed tlus mormng. 1:V e have been assIduollsly 
attenc1ino. the~e hearings and listening to testimony for almost () ,Yeeks, 
and ,ve h~ ve to close these hearings this morning. 

Our next witness this morning will be n, member of this committee, 
Representative Conyers from the State oi Michigan. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN CONYERS, JR., A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have some observations that I would like to contribute to these 

nl1-hnportant hearings. I shall b~ yery brier. I will not eve~l relld a 
prepared statement, but I would lIke to touch upon seyeral pomts tlmt 
seem to me we have a responsibility to consider, as this bill passed ill 
1968 comes back through our committee. 

First or all, I would like to point out with regard to the subject 
of discretionary fuuds, that this may be an area in which we might 
be able to increase the percentage that is presently allowed in order 
that cities and other organizations might be able to treat specifically 
those kinds of criminal problems that most seriously affect us. 

So, I would like to recommend to this distinguished subcommittee 
that we increase the discretionary illuding from 15 percent to prob
ably ill the iLl'ea of 50 percent. I thillk ,,'e would find that not only 
would the large cities benefit by this, but, in Illy judgment, we would 
be able to address ourselves more specifically to the kinds of law en
forcement problems all oi us, I believe, are hoping this legislation 
will reach. Let me point out. that the city of Detroit, which reports 40 
percent of the crime in :Michigan, receives :2:3 percent of the £uncls 
under the present block O"l'ant concept. 

There is another prob1em that has come to my attention, and it deals 
with the subject of how the commissions in the various States go about 
their business of determining which projects will in fact be approved 
ancl funded and ultimately put into action,. and 'which ones will not. 

I only have the benefit of reviewing the l\1ichigan plan, but I would 
hope, Mr. Chairman, that we might be open for amenclements that 
would in effect bring in more citizen participation of professional 
people not cOllnected with Jaw enforcement, that is, sociologists, edu
cators, parents, and other kinds of citizens who are as deeply C011-

cerned with this problem as ftre the law enrorcement oflicials, and 
that we would make every effort to make Sure that there is a reason
able racin,l balnnce in the 'composition of these State commissionf'. 

I am sorry to say that in reviewing, for example, the Michigan 
commission, there is only one person of color that I recognize 011 this 
entire list of 28. 

So, in addition to that, I would suggest the public hearings be held 
to help determine which of the projerts that. come from the State com
missions will be considered most beneficial by the local community 
and have its support. People should have the opportunity to make 
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public statements one way or the other. These hearings need not be con
trolling, but, in my judgment, they certainly should be considered 
advisory. 

It would seem to me that this would, first of all, serve an educative 
purpose, and secondly, it would strengthen the support behind the 
very important wode of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administl'!t
tion program. 

Mr. MCOULLOCH. Mr. Ohairman, if our coIleague has no objection, 
I would like to ask a question or two at this point. 

Mr.OONYERS. I would be happy to have them. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. How many members does the Detroit area 

re o'joua1 planning unit have ~ 
~rr. CONYERS. As a matter of fact, Mr. Ohairman we were in the 

process of trying to determine that this mOl'l1il1g. In the year-end 
report from Michigan, there was no listing except to merely' mention 
that there were 11 regional councils, and there was no listing of the 
names. So, we called back to Lansing, Mich., and we were being 
gjven the names by telephone at this present moment, and I would .. 
like to suggest that this may be a. better practice than is going on in 
some States, and hopefully better practices are going on in others, 
but 've don't know. 

Mr. MOOUJ-ILOCII. I would like to say that I am very pleased you 
called to get that information from Michigan, and I think, Mr. Chair
mall, we should make a request that the names of each member of the 
regional planning unit, their places of residence, as well as the method 
of their selection be furnished us. 

Mr. CONYERS. I quite agree with my deal' colleague from Ohio. 
The CHAImIAN. 'wm the gentleman yield ~ 
1fl:. CONYERS. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
The CIUml\L\x. lYe have a tabulation o:f the complexion of the 

Michigan commission. 01! 28 members, I l10tiee only three are black. 
Eighteen of the 28 are i!l'ol11 the crimb1aljllstice sector on the State, 
local, or private level: Seven are policemell, eight are involved in the 
COl1l'ts, one in the field of cOl'rections, and two from private agencies. 

Mr. CONYERS. Three out of 28; we probably don't compare much 
differently from Mississippi, j:f I may be able to make that observation.' 

The CIT~\IR~rAN. IVe have been questioning witnesses closely who ap
neared before us ahout the 11l1lkr llP of thr;.:C' Stllte ('0 III 111 iflSi Ol1R. 11'(1 
have asked a number of witnessC's as to guidelines that We might put 
into legislation or into the committee report to help remedy the. very 
situation to which you referred. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Chajrman, this will be my last question. 
I am particularly interested in having the infol'ma6on that I have 

asked our rollell,u'lle -for with l'Pspeet to the Detroit region, and, of 
course, I am vel'j' pleased, Mr. Chairman, that yon endeavored to 
ubtain information co))eel'lling' the Btate planning agency. I spent 
several clays in Detroit after those ill-f[1Jed days of 1967, and r am 
very interested to lmow who the membpl's fire, ,vhat their oecnpat1ons 
may be, and exactly where they live. I hope you v,'ill fnrnish that 
information. 

Mr. CON'l""ERS. I say to my friend fro111 Ohio that presumably I 
will have this information before the end of the week. I will be hai)py 
to provide him ,vith a copy, but hopeful1y insert it in the recol'cl,too. 

(Subseql1ently the following inf01'll1at'ion was submitted:) 
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l\IIQRIGAN COllCMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE, REGIO;\" 
ONE COUNCIL MEMBERS 

,\\Tilliam Bannon, Superintendent, Detroit House of Correction 
Hon. Victor J. Baum, Wayne County Circuit Judge 
.JamE's Brickley, U.S. District Attorney 
Darrell Bruestle, Birmingham Chief of Police 
Hon. Francis A. Castellucci, Macomb County Probate and Juvenile Judge 
K. Ross Child~, Asst. to Wa~htenaw County Admini~trator 
Hon. Walter P. Cynar, Macomb County Circuit Judge 
Sam L. Elkin~, Norrisville Chief of Police 
Carl 'Yo Falk, Port Huron Chief of Police 
HOll .• Joseph A. Gillis, Detroit Recorder's Court Judge 
Charles Groesbeck, Senior Police Inspector 
CHfton D. Grubb, Inspector, Detroit Police Department 
Yallzetti Hamilton 
James Henehan, Chief Probation Officer, Recorders Court Detroit 
Walter Krasny, Aun Arbor Chief of l'olice 
Hon. Paul :'IIahinske, Livingston County Circuit Judge 
Hon. Geralc1. A. :'IIcNally, District Court Judge-Trenton 
l\Io11l'oe Chief of Police 
.John NichOls, SUperintendent, Detroit Police Department 
Loren :111. Pittman, Wayne County Under Sheriff 
Thomas Plunkett, Oakland County Prosecuting Attorney 
H('rlllan POttH, Royal Oal, Chief of Police 
lIon. Phillip Pratt, Oaklund County Circuit .Judge 
.Taul('s Rostash, :'IIonroe County Prosecuting Attorney 
I~dlllund A. Schmidt, Macomb Coml~y Board of Supervisors 
Richard Simmons, .Tr., Detroit 
Rieharc1 Stricllartz, General Counsel, Wuyne State University 
'Yillar<1l\L 'Yeiss, Frazuer Chief of Police 
;Tolm F. '''eismer, St. Cluir County Board of Auditors 
n(-tor 'Yoods, Oakluml ('ounty Planning Commission 
William Lucas, Wayne County Sheriff 

Region One cosists of thm;e Michigan counties: Livingston, Oakland, l\:facomb, 
St. Clair, '\Yashtenaw, ,\\Tayne, :1I1011roe. 

The CIlAIR3IAN.·"Te will be glad to receive it. You as a member of 
the committee ar8 making a yaluable contribution. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CruIRl\L\x. ,Ye arc meeting at 11, and those that we are nQt 

able to heal' will have to subinit their statements for the recorcl. 
Mr. :MOCLORY. Mr. Chairman, could I ask this one short question. 
,Vith respect to improving the racial representation in the member

ship of such planning units, are you recommending that we should 
change the hrw or are yon recommending' that there sliould be improve
ments in the administratiyc operation? I 'dnclcl'stand that the In;w 
alreacly provides that the grants can't be denied on the grounds of 
racial balance. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think we should seriously consider clumging the 
law back to what I understand it was before, that we should make 
eertain that, in this commission of all cOl11missions j that there is a ra
cially balanced kind of membership, whether it be State, Federal, 
or10ca1. 

1\11'. McCLony. Are you recommending that they be in the same ratio 
as the population? . 

Mr. CONYERS. No, I wouldn't go that far, but I hope that the g'en
tlemHn woulcl. join me in trying to perfect this point that he has so 
ex('cl1ently raIsed. 

My Jast point, Mr. Chrtil'man, deals "'ith the nature of the account
ability of the organization that "'ilS established under title I of this 
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act. How far-reaching is the LEAA program ,supposed to be with 
reo'ard to actual disorders and disruptions, both civil and campus~· 

Obviously, these com~nittee he~l'ings coulc~ n?t be complete if we 
did not give some consIderable tune to the lllCldent that has taken 
place in Itta Bena, Miss. I think we should spend just a few moments 
pointing out what has happened. when a mass arrest has occ~ll'red in
volving 804 students who were III a peaceful boycott of theIr classes 
at Mississippi Valley State College. -

I think it is significant and disturbing that this was the largest mass 
arrest of college students in. the history of the United States, and that 
LEAA and the Federal Government were reportedly directly involved. 
According to the 'Washington Post article on Thursday, Febnuiry 
10, of this year, the arrest was planned with the "advice and assist
ance" of the .T ustice Department, specifically the LEAA. This was 
corroborated by Mr. K€'nneth Fairly, the Executive Director of the 
.Mississippi Law Enforcement AssiEtauC'0 Division. ' 

Furthermore, gentlemen, he was quoted as saying that the .Tustice 
Depr. rtment's coo]?eratiol1l was excellent anel ';",e were in constant 
contact." In adclitlOn, he added, "Department officials had looked at 
this situation, and think that it has application for us elsewhere.'~ 

",Yell, I would like to suggest to my colleagues on the committee 
that this incident, and I am_ not going to go into the details, "'hich I 
am prepared to do, requires an immediate ilwestigation by this com
mittee, in which we bring in the Mississippi members of LEAA and 
some of our ViTashington people, and detC'rmille lU)\1 they are constru
ing that part of the'statute which presumably was supposed to oper
ate to preclude this very kind of activity. Section 518(a) states: 

Nothing contained in this title or in any other act shall be construed to author
ize any department, agency, officer, or employee of the United States to exercise 
any direction, supervision Or control over any 'Police force or any other law en
forcement agency of any State or any political subdivision thereof. 

The CIIAIRlVIAN. Mr. Conyers, under that date of February 10, 1070, 
I addressed n, communication to the Attorney General calling atten
tion to what happened in Mississippi Valley State CoIlege,' at Itta 
Bena, Miss., and requested a report as to what happened, and concern
ing the intervention of the LEAA. 

'I received a reply that LEAA did not intervene except. to give ad
vice. The report states that the Law Enforcement. Assistance Admin
istration is not an operational agency at the Federal or local level. 
It has no intention of becoming so, according to the LEAA response. 

Nevel'theless, I think it is so important that we have to continue our 
sn I'veillance. 

lUI'. CONYERS. I would be deeply grateful to the chairman, if he 
would see fit in his discreHon, to call forward the people who were on 
the local level, because obviously what they have previously stated 
is in quite a great: eleal of conflict with your report from the .Justice 
Department, sir. 

Mr. MCCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, r do want to ask one more ques
tion in vie,w of what has developed. 

I would like. to ask our colleagne if he has had an opportunity t;o 
st'uely and conSIder the statement of the Attorney General before tlus 
Rnbcommittee when he was last before us. 

,J.[-HiG-70-1il 
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JYIr. CONYERS. Yes, sir, I have. 
Mr. MCCULLOCH. Did it give the answer that you would like to 

obtain ~ 
Mr. CONYERS. No. I would say the Attorney General's statement did 

leave me with some objections. I would hope that he would see in his 
wisdom the necessity to increase the ftmding. I hope that to the extent 
that I have already testified, he would be amenable to increasing the 
discretionary funding. 

Mr. MCCULLOCli. If I might interrupt you there, I was referring to 
what the Attorney General had to say with respect to the Mistiissippi 
incident. Have you had an opportunity to see thaH 

Mr. CONYERS. In his statement before the committee, sir, he didllot 
refer to it. 

Mr. MCCULT.;OCII. Excuse me. It was in the letter the chairman 
received. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is correct. 
Mr. EDWARDS (of California). I was not here that day, but I believe 

Congressman Kastenmeier questioned the Attorney General on that 
issue. I feel exactly the same way as our distinguished colleague from 
Michigan feels, and I think we have to pursue this incident and get 
to the bottom of it. 

The Goyemor of Mississippi stated that he was delighted with the 
cooperation he got from the Federal Government in these arrests and 
that this sort of thin~ was a brea,kthrough, and so I think that our 
record is not going to De at all complete until we find out exactly what 
went on down there. ,Ve might have to have some information from 
the scene. 

Mr. CONYERS. I thank the gentleman from Ca,lifomia. 
Mr. Chairman, in concluding, may I point out, and I think the 

gentleman from Ohio was suggesting this, because I did not hear the 
colloquy that followed nfter the Attorney General made his statement. 
I only read it. 

The CHAln:ilIAN. May I just repeat the colloquy I had with the At
torney General when he appeared before us. 

I said to him: 
,Yill you lllal;:e clear to us whether or not "technical assistance" (which lan

guage appears in the statute) would include participation by LEU personnel 
as adyisors to state and local authorities in planning and executing arrests ancl 
apprehensions of persons suspectecl of crimes. 

The Attol'l1ey General Rni(l: 
rl~cclll1icnl assistance is very well described by what happened in this l\fissis

ippi College case, where then it was pure advice in relationship to a hypothetical 
question that was presented. Terlmical assistance as we visualized it here, tllllt 
tyve of advice was of a professionaillature. It would not get into the specifics of 
whether you SllOUW arrest A Or B or 0 or au:\' other indiviclual Ol' any other 
set of circumstances. 'l'he situation iu Mississippi as I recall the circumstances, 
a 1'l' that there were no discussions iu relationship to al'rests whatsoever. It was 
a qnestion of how to contain the problem, and who under the circulllstallees 
would be the best uuit of force to control it, I understand that the advice has been 
giYcn of this tI?clmical natme out of :the Atlanta office, and was quite helpful in the 
circumstances, that no violence was created, no serious problems resulted, al
though they might have if different tactics had been used. 

That was his reply. 
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Mr. CONuns. 'Mr. Ohairman, the report we have of the fact situation 
is apparently at great variance. I don't propose to. take issue wHh any 
part of the Attorney General's discussion on tlus matter, except to 
say that if LEAA is going to consider under part of its powers of 
containing civil disorders the mass arrests of students on campuses 
in this cOllntry, then this is going to put a very serious cloud over the 
purposes, as meritorious and as important as the others may be, and 
it sepms to me that there is some valid question raised about what kinds 
of assistance they really provided in :v1:at was a peaceful situation. 
There are quite a number of cOllfhctlllg reports about LEAA's 
involvement. 

The OIIAInl\L\N. I say we share your fears, and we shaH watch it. 
Mr. CONYEns. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CilAIRilfAN. Thank you, Mr. Conyers. You have been very 

helpful. • 
Our next witness is our distinguished colleague from New York, 

Congressman Jonathan B. Bingham. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JONATHAN B. BINGHAM, A REPRESENTA
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

i'll'. BINGIL\l\r. Thank you, :\11'. Chairman. 
The CIT 'ffil\L\N. Do you' wish to submit your prepared statement for 

the recoI'(l ~ 
Mr. BINGR.AlVI. Perhaps I could summarize the statement and cover 

the high points. I (10 appreciate this opportunity to appf'ar 1)('fore the 
slll)('ommittee, and I think the hearings arc most valuable. 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, I am sponsor of H.ll. 15597, and H.ll. 
15702, which carries the names of a number of distinguished sponsors 
and cosponsors who have joined with me. ~ 

I am honored that this bill has been supported by a number of 
pretigious organizations including the Urban Coalition, the National 
League of Cities, U.S. Conference of Mayors and also by Mayor 
Lindsay and other executives of major cities. 

The principal changes included in this legislation are: First, to 
10'1'(',1' from 85 to 50 percent the total funds that are automatically 
channeled to the states as block grants. 

That means that 50 percent, rather than the current 15 percent of 
the so-cnlled action grant funds would be available at the discretion 
oftheLEAA. 

Second, these expanded discretionary grants would no longer be 
contingent upon matching funds from focal governments. -

Third, by channeling block-grants funds to better meet the needs of 
l!l'b~n and other high crime areas, States may increase the amount 0-[ 
their respective block grants by as much as 40 percent, to a total of 9U 
percent. 

I want to emphasize that the block grant can go to a total of 90 
percent, which is higher than the present figure, assuming the States 
take advantage of these incentives to furnish larger shares to the mban 
arens. 

Fourth, this legishttion specifically authorizes expenditure of funds 
for crime prevention, such as better street lighting and other improve
ments. 

44-1130-70-52 
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I don't want to go into the so-called horror stories presented by the 
League of Cities in its report. I think the committee is very well 
;ctware of that. I don't think the fault always lies with the State and 
local officials. 

I think to a degree the fault lies with the basic flUlding mechanism 
which was incorporated into this legislation in 1967 over the objec
tions of mallY of us. 

New York State has done as good a job as any State in the Nation 
has done, but still some irratiomllities have occurred, and Mayor Lind
say has discussed the fact that New York City, with 75 percent of 
the State's crime problems, has received only 43 percent of the actual 
action grants. 

Now our proposal, and it was, of course, introduced by Senator 
Hartke :ill the Senate, who testified here the other clay, is a moderate 
one; it does not eliminate the block grant mechanism. 

In fact, as I mentioned, it would enable the States to receiYe more 
in the way of block grants than they would receive under the current 
law, in return for greater investment of block grant and State funds 
in urban crime control proiects. 

I would like to refer tt· a recent study by six economists from the 
State University of New York at Albany 1vhich shows that the six: 
largest cities in New York State receiYe from the State on a per capita 
basis less than one-half of the amount thM goes to suburban and rural 
areas. 

This covers all program areas, including public snfety, and I would 
like to submit this article for the record, .Mr. Chairman, if that is 
agreeable to the committee. I think it illustrates the problem that the 
city faces. 
It is not limited to the problem of public safety and it illustrates 

the funding problem that the cities face with their very difficult 
situations. 

The CHAllDrAN. That will be accepted for the record. 
(The document referred to follows:) 

BIG l\fAYORS FIND Orl'IES VIC'rIlIUZED IN STATE FUNDING-THEY RELEASE STUDY 
SAYING 'DISCRIlIfINA'fORY' PATTERN OF AID FAVOUS SUBuRBs-2.6-'fo-l RATIO 
TALLIED-RoCKEFELLEl~ PUESS AruE SAYS REPOltT BY 3 PROFESSOHS BELABORS 
IRllELEVANCE 

(By Martin Tolchin) 

Thc Mayors of the state's six Inrgesr cities !"aid yesterduy that thE'ir rities 
were being victimized by a clearly lliscriminatory pattern of state aid that sub
stantially favored the more nlllncnt~nbnrbs. 

They made pubHe a study by threc economics professors at the State Univer
sity of Albnny that found that the Big Six cities rereiYcc1 considerably less thun 
half aH much state aid, Del' capitn, as did their suburbs. 

'1'hc llayments to ,!';ull11l'bR, ])E'1' cHpita, exeeec1ecl tho,:p to the (·ities by 2.6 to 1, 
the "eport fonn<1, with IwnUh vnymenj·s 16.2 to 1, Nil1l'ation payments 2.1 to 1, 
highwnys pnyments 8.1 to 1-a11 in favor of the sulHll'bs. 

"Rather than receive n ~maller sliare of the aW, the citie~ uetuully need u 
higher mtio of nill becuuse they contain a mueh greater proportion of the neecly 
and disadvantaged dtizens of uur state." thE' Big Six mayors ~aic1 in a statement. 

GOVEHNOR'S AWE IS CRI'rICAT, 

'1'he suburbs were defined us the counties, towns und villuges illlJnemately arl
jacent to the rities, wit'll the l'xception of large cities within thoRe rountieR 
(Yonkers, 'White Plain~, Mount Vernon. New Rorhelle, Schpnectady and Troy). 
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A press spokesman for Governor Rockefeller, asked to comment on the study, 
said that it belabored "an irrelevant issue." He said tJlat the Governor had not 
yet seen the report. 

The study was released here by Mayor Lindsay's press office. The Mayor was 
attending a Miami convention. At the same time, the report was released upstate 
by the Mayors of Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo and Yonkers. An ~de ~o 
Mr. TJindsay said that the study provided further evidence that the BIg SIX 
cities-containing nearly half the state's population-should make common cause. 

SEVEN CA'rEGORIES LISTED 

"Suddenly people are seeing New York not as upstate versus downstate," the 
aide said, "but as a lot of cities divided by acreage." 

A united. effort would enable these cities to use their pOlitical muscle to help 
gain more funds, according to Lindsay strategists who fashioned the alliance. 
The alliance also was a tactic to enable Mr. Lindsay to broaden his politicall.Jase 
in an effort to become a fulcrum of power in the coming gubernatorial and Sellate 
races, his aides say. 

The $14,000 stm1y compared state aid received by the Big- Six cities anci their 
suburbs in seven different categories: education, health, highways, public safety, 
general govel'nment, social welfare and "other" funds. 

"There's no category in whic:h cities receive more pel' capita aid than the 
suburbs," Dr. Robert B. Pettengill, who led the team. saill in an interview. "The 
argument that citie!'! have greater tax-paying abilitr and don't need so much state 
aid is more than offHet by the extra needs of the city," 11e saill. 

FACTS ON Cll'IES m.lTED 

~'he report notec1 that although half the peovle in the state lived in its f'ix 
biggest cities, "much more than half of the state's needy citizens dwell there." 

"In cities, incomes are lower, rents are higher, educational achievement is less, 
but l'chools are more ero\yded, more expensive to build, stnff ana maintain," the 
study saW. "Exvell~(Js for tire ml(l police protection are unusually high, stL'eets 
are more lleavily traveled, antl health needs are also proportionately greater." 

State aid to education, measured on a per capita basis, gave the suburhs of the 
Big Six cities more than twice as much state aid as to the cities: $118 for the 
suburbs, $02 for the cities. 

In IDG6--1067, the state paid 06 percent of the school COt;ts of the suburbs, but 
onlr 50 vercent of the school costs of the cities. 

"This etlucation aid discrimination is clearly seen for each of the Bi~ Six 
citieS," the report fountl. It cited that Albany received $33 per capita in sl'lJool 
aiel, while its suburbs received $128, RuffalO $07, it'H suhUl'b~ ~103 ; RocheRtel' $;;0, 
its suburbs $110; Syracuse $00, its suburbs $108; Yonkers $48, its suburbs $01.: 
New Yorl, Oity $;;2, its submbs $122. 

In over-all state aia, Rochester was found to be at the greateRt comparative 
c1isaclvantage, receiving only 22 percent of its totnl budget from the state, while 
its snbnrbs recelvet1 more than twice that ratio, '17 percent of their total eXllen
clitures. 

~'he report saia that the suburbs of Syracuse receivetl nearl~' twice as much 
state aid per capita as the city; the suburbs of Alban~', nearly 10 times ns much 
state aill per capita as the city for highways; the suburbs of Yonkers, nearly five 
times as much aiel per capita as the City for health purposes. 

SUBURBS' PROnT..E1IS llECOGNIZED 

The suburbs adjacent to the five upstate cities received 16 times as mu!'h in 
health funds per capita, n11(l eight times as much in highway funds, the stut1~· 
deelarecl, 

"']'lIe l'eport proves that the Dig Six cities dic1not even receive their fail' Rhare 
of aid uncleI' existing programs," the Mayors said in their statements. 

"'Ve are not snggeRtillg less for our suburbs," they continuecl. "We fully recog
'lizetheir problem. Hather, we ask for equity in all local governments." 

:Ml', BINGlfAl'I(. Thank you. 
'I.'he restrictive ceiling in the current law on the. proportion of funds 

that may be used to compensate personnel also discriminates aO'ainst 
the cities. 0 
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In the streets, as Mayor Lindsay testified, manpower is a crucial 
element in combating crime, and m.anl?ower c~oes not mean on~y more 
police, but personnel to staff innovatIve delmquency, narcotIcs con-
trol, and court programs. . 

Such programs are far more demn,llC~ll1g on the per~onnel ~l~ey 
require thttn harclware, and they are pttrtl~ulal'ly l;eededl.n the clbes. 

The amendments that we suggest certamly dOll t consb~ute an ex
lmustive list of the improvements that should be made III the cur
rent law. 

I believe that the measures such as those suggested by Congress
man ~Ijkva and others to remedy the policp. bias in funding deserve 
careful consideration, and certainly the particular language of my 
bill is not perfect. 

1 Hm 8me the committee in its wisdom could improve upon it, but 
I do think t.hat these are modest chn.nQ;E's in the Jaw which ShOllld be 
made, and I hope they will be cOllsidel~d favorably by the comnlittee. 

The CIL\lRlIrAN. Do you have questions of Mr. Bingham, gentlemen? 
Mr. Railsback~ 
::\11'. R.\ILSBACIC ~11'. Chai,rman, I want to compliment the gentle

man for presenting "'hat I thin k is a very balanced and fail' state
ment. I don't agree ,"lith all of ,his l'e('ommendations, yet I appreciate 
his fail'lless ill pointing out SOllle of the positive aspects of the block
g'l'nllt program. I must sa:\" that I personally feel that his amendment 
<lops not destroy the block grant approach. I think it can be argued 
that in some cases, it might work an improvement. 

I think that it is important that we lUl\'e tile uenefit of hi~ think
ing-. just n~, we had Mayor Lindsay's, beeaw:le there is l10t any question 
in my mind that this relatively new program ca.n be improyed. It 
is my hope that, as a, result of t.hese hearings, "'e can effect some 
bll proYelllents. 

::\11'. EDWARDS of California. Mr. Chairmall, I a.lso want to com
llH:'lHl the gentleman from X ew York on his statemellC, but I want 
to tl::;k this question. 

I recall thtl t yon inser(cd ill the Congl'essional Record, Mr. Bing
ham, some of the material regarding the l\fississippi incident. we 
wpre discussing ·with t.he Congressman from Detroit a few minutes 
ago, and I ,yondered if you had any observations to make regard
ing that '? 

::\11'. BINGHAM. I was very much concerned about the incident. 
I made a.n inquiry of the' Attorney Genel'a.l. I also urged the chair

man to make inquiries, a.nd he very'ldnclly replied to me with the in-
formation obta.ined. . 

I think I :vould agree ",dth :JJr: Conyers, and with other gentlemen 
Oll the con1ll1lttee, that the answer IS not wholly satisfactory. 

It does not clear up the inconsistencies. I think the kind of situation 
presented there is Olle of great danger and I do hope that the C0ll1111ittee 
will SE'e fit to look into it further. 

Mr. EDWARDS of Ca1i:/'ol'llia. Do you See any implications of a 
natiollnl police force in that particular incident ~ 

1\'11'. BINGHAlVI. Certainly as origil1al1y described in the press ac
counts, t.here were all kirids 0:1' implicnj·ions of that character and, 
llJOl'pover, a police force engaged inneiarious activities. 

:;)11'. EDWARDS 0·[ California. Thank you. 
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Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman, may I maIm a comment, too ~ 
Although we are not questioning you .at length bec~use of t~le l~ck 

of time, your proposal has been the subJect of extenslveexammatlOn 
by a great number of witnesses. We are familiar with your recom-
mendations. ·We appreciate them gre!"tly. .. . 

The ,CnAIlUIAN. Your statement IS veryelucldatmg. It IS what we 
expect from aNew York Congressman. 

(The document referred to follows:) 

STATE:r.rENT OF HON. J"ONATHAN B. BINGHAM, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
FROM THE S'l'ATE OF NEW YORK 

Mr. Chairman. I want ·first to express my appreciation to this Subcommittee 
for the opporttmity to appear on behalf of certain proposed changes in the Omni
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

As this Subcommittee is a ware, I am the sponsor of R.R. 15597 (15702). I am 
gratified at the support that has been voiced for this legislation not onlr by a 
great many of our colleagues in the House, but also by a number of prestigious 
organizations, including the Urban Coalition and the National League of Cities
U.S. Conference of Mayors, and by executive officials of several major cities who 
ha ve appeared before this Committee in the course of these hearings. 

This legislation would make five basic changes in the current Safe Streets Law: 
First, and most importantly, it would lower from 85 to 50 percent the total 

funds automatically channelled to the States as block grants. That means that 50 
percent rather than the current 15 percent of the so-called action grant funds 
would be available for distribution at the (liscretion of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

Second, these expanded discretionary federal grants would, if this legislation 
is adoptec1, no longer be contingent upon matching funds from local goYernmel1ts. 
In a<1clition, the present restriction that no more than one-third of a project 
grant can be used for personnel cosb:, would no longer apply to di.scretionary 
grants. 

Thirc1, by channeling block grant funds to better meet the needs of urban 
and other high-crime areas, States may increase the amount of their resllectiYe 
block grants by as much as 40 percent. 

Fourth, this legislation specifically authorizes expenditure of funds for crime 
prevention, such as better street lighting and other improvements that reduce 
the opportunities for crime. 

And finally, Mr. Chairman, this legislation, like your own, woulc1 significantly 
increase the amounts authorized for these programs. I am proposing a 3-ypar 
authorization totalling $3-billion-$800-million in FY 1971, $l-billion in FY 
1972, and $1.2 billion in FY 1973. 

This legislation has been properly billed as an effort to increase assistllllce 
to 0111' major cities for their war on crime. It is, after all, in our urban neighbor
hooc1s where the grip of crime is strongest-where crime rates are highest amI 
increasing most rapidly. It is precisely to these high-crime jurisc1ictions to which 
the bulk of our scarce Federal crime fighting resources should logically be 
directed. 

The experience of the first year's operation of these programs suggests that 
they are Simply not liying up to tIl!'ir tit]p, ~'hp Safe streets Act Program!=! j 
they should either be revised, or renamecl "The Safe Countryside '\C't. 

The facts are that the streets umIneighborhoods of our cities have not receivpc1 
their fair share of funds uncler these programs, whether on a population 01' an 
incic1ence-of-crime basis. As lVIllyor Lindsay testifi(l(l before this committee, tIle 
City of New York, with 75% of the State's reported crimes, 70% of its 
al'rpsts, 'and only a fract:ioll Ipsa than 50o/!, of its population, receive(l only 43% 
of the action grants uncler these programs in 1969. 

~'he expel'ienC'PR of ot·her mojor cities have been similar. I lmow that a num
bel' of wituesse::: havp l'ecitec1 many instanC'es in whirl! non-urban local juris
dic'tiona, with Slllalllnw enfol'cement buclgets, sparse populations an(llow crime 
rates have receivecl proportionately large grants, while nearby urban juriR(lictions 
received grants harc1ly sufficient even to pay for the gasoline consumE~cl by poUce 
squad cars in a single day. I will llot repent these "horror stories," except to 
express the strong hope that the Committee will seriously amI realistically 
evaluate their implications. 
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The fault for these inequities, Mr. Chairman, does not appear to lie with the 
'state and local officials who administer these funds. In my own state of New 
York, for example, the terms of Title I of the Safe Streets Act were carried out 
as efficiently and conscientiously as anywhere in the nation, and still certain 
funding irrationalities occurred. The fault lies inst~ad with the basic funding 
mechanism with which the Congress, in its wisdom and over the objections 
·.of many of us, saddled this legislation in 1967. This funding mechanism, heavily 
'oriented toward block grants, was intended to lessen the bureaucracy and red 
tape needed to aciminister funds. Yet all the evidence we have to date indicates 
that putting the allocation of funds in the hands of the States has spawned 
far more new bureaucracy than would have been necessary had we stayed with 
direct grants from the Federal government to local jurisdictions. 

Now I recognize that some of the inefficiencies in the block grant system may 
be a product of our inexperience with this approach, and that it would be 
wasteful anci disruptive to cancel it after only one year of operation. I feel, 
however, that it is most unfortunate that the Congress chose such a crucial area 
as crime control assistance to experiment with an untried funding technique. 

In a recent questionnaire I sent out to my own constituents, 30% of these 
responding so far indicate having called the police to report a crime against 
someone in their immediate family during the past year. With a crime situation 
li1,e that, our urban residents cannot wait for the States to learn how to dis
tribute Federal funds for maximum impact on crime. We must put more emplut
sis on. funding formulas and methods with whieh we have had ample experience 
and which we know can be effective. In my view, that means more direct grants 
from the Federal government to local action projects. 

I understand, too, that the State block grantR have had Rome positive effects. 
In particular, there is evidence that law enforeemellt officials in various juris
dictions are talking to each other, anci are beginning to co-ordinate their efforts 
and fncilitiel:l, in some cases for the first time. In addition, police, court, correc
tional, and rehabilitation officials, both within and across jurisdictional boun
dariefl, are being stimulated to consult and communicate. ~'his integration and 
co-orclination i~ a mOl't desirable development, which the block grant approach 
is particularly suitpd to promote. 

With these considerations in mind, thp remedy Senator ITartke and I have 
proposed is a moderate one. It would hy no means eliminate blocl, grants. In 
fact it would enable the States to receive more in the way of block grants than 
they would receive under current law, in return for greater invel'ltment of block 
grant and the state's own funds in urban crime control projects. In addition to 
the 50 percent of the action grants whi('h will automatically go to the States 
as block grunts under oUl' plan, each State couici obtain from discretionary funds 
a 20 percent block grant bonus for satisfying Federal officials that its State 
plan <1eal~ adeqnatply with the needs of high-crime areas. Another 20 percent 
block grant bonns conlcl lie obtainec1 for committing enongh state funds to pay 
for 30 percent of the local programs recpiving block grant funds within the state. 

This s(>('omi incentive is particularly noteworthy. Cities in many parts of the 
country l1a ve rcached the practical. and in some instances the statutory, limit 
of their ahility to ruifle new reyenues. IYP have proposed in this legislation that 
the local matching requirements be eliminated with reganl to discretionary 
grants directly from the Law EnfOl'cement Assistancc Ac1ministration to local 
jurisdiction~. What iR also needed, however. 1-0 allow urban crime control projects 
to proceec1 IS a greater :flow of the State's own funds to help underwrite these 
projectH. 

A recent study by six economists from the State University of Albany showed 
that thp six .large:;t cities in New York State receive from the State ona pel' 
callita baHis less than one-half the amount thnt goeR to suburban and rural 
areas. 'Phis is the ('ase in all program Ill'eas, in('lUlling public safety. The iucen
tiYe provicied by IT.R. l5tiD. for state contributions to projects recciving block 
grant funds, along with the elimination of local matehing requirements on dis
cretional',\' grants, 8ho\11c1 go a long way townrd relieving the urban financial 
pinch that is preventing many cities from making full and prompt use of ayail
able Federal crime contl'ol fun dR. 

Finally, the rutIlcr l'f'strictive cciling in the current law on the proportion of 
fllnrls thnt may be u~p!l to rompensate personnel discriminatOR agaiJmt the dties. 
In the streets, fiS Mayor Linrisay testifiec1, manpower is a particularly crucial 
element in combatting crime. Manpower in this context does not meun only more 
police. It ulso menns personnel to staff innovative .cleliquency, narcotiCS, proba-
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tion, parole, and court programs. Such programs are far more demanding in 
the personnel they require than in hardware, and. they are particularly needed 
in the cities. 

The amendments contained in the Hartke-Bingham bill certainly do not con
stitute an exhaustive list of the improvements that should be made in current 
law. I thinl" for example, that measures, such as those suggested in legislation 
by Congressman Milrva and others, to remedy the "police bias" in funding, 
deserves careful consideration. More pOlice, better equipped and better trained, 
are important, of course. But equally so are na'rcotics control, court reform, and 
correctional and. rehabilitation improvement programs. Yet in 19(1O, police-oriented 
programs received 62.7% of Fecieral funds (including riot control). Only 5.5% 
went for court reform, 7% for juvenile deliquency, 8.4% for correctional and 
rehabilitation improvements. Those priorities should be reordered, by statute if 
necessary, so long as we don't force the administering agencies to spread avail
able funds too thin. 

Mr. Chairman, the programs uncleI' the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act are the rutting edge of the Federal effort against crime. Careful 
refinement of these programs could make the difference between whether we 
bring the crime problem under control in the relatively short-runge future, or 
have to report to our constituents that they must continue to fortify and live 
as if under seige for the foreseeable future. Effective crime-control programs 
uncler this also can forestall a groundswell of clemanels for changes in the law 
enforcement process that would seriously threaten basic civil liberties-an 
eventuality we certainly want to avoid. I therefore urge this committee to con
sieler favorably the modest changes I have suggested as a minimum revision 
of the statutes governing the Federal crime control assistance effort. 

t>The Cn.\JR:lIAN. Thank you, Mr. Bingham. 
1fr. BING-IT AlVL Thank yon. 
The CiiAillllIAN. -We l1~OW have Representative Koch, also a Repre

sentative from my State. 

STATEMENT OF HON. EDW ARH I. KOCH, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

)fr. KoCI-I. 'What I would like to do is file the statement I preparec1 
and make a few brief comments becanse of the pressures of time on 
this ('ommittee. 

(The c10cument referred to follows:) 

STA'l'EMENT Oli' HON. EnWAlm JJ. KOCH, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONORESS FROl\[ 
~'HF STATI~ OF NEW YORK 

I appreriate the opportunity to testify ,before thiR Committee aR you consider 
variom; bills concerned with the prohlem of rrime inclurUng my bill, FIR 10572, 
the Police Compensation Act of 1909. I realize that central to your c1(>liberations 
are proposecl amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control anr1 Safe Streets Act 
of 1!l68 and I shoulcl like to comment on some of those amendments in the 
concluding part of my stat(>ment. 

My primary 1'(>ason for appearing b(>Por(> you this morning is to dlRCURS HR 
10572 which Reeks to improve law el1forrpment in onr urban areaR through 11' 
ten ypal' Fpc1eral grant program to increm'le snlaries, improve hpnefits ancl 
provide more positionR for local polic'e forreR. 

The Police (1ompensation Art whiC'h I introc1ncPll last year is a simple anc1 
direct piece of Ipgi:::lnl"ion. It is only thre(> pages long-but it gets to the heart 
of a problem tImt afflictR nearly evel'y AmeriC'an romn111l1it.y to(lay: 

How ran we strpngthpn om' polire fOl'C'es? 
How can we attract and kpep the beRt young men in law enforC'ement 

careers? 
How can we-th(> cltiz(>ns and their rppreRentntives-baclr up the police 

in a substantial way? 
Through tlliR l(>giAlation, the F(>fleral (lovel'nmpnt, with its vast r(>sollrres, 

'Will provide the funds. But local ofTiciaIR-mayors, r.!ty councilmen, police 
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chiefs-will decide how to use it. ~'his approach is essential if we are to keep 
responsibility for law enforcement where it belongs-on the local level. But 
it gives the pOlice the backing they must have over the difficnlt period which 
faces our cities in the next few years. 

Mr. Ohairman, let me say a few words about the role of the police officer 
in our communities today. 

"Support Our Police" is a slogan all of us have heard. Unfortunately, it is 
often a slogan and nothing more. 

Empty rhetoric will not protect those who walk through city streets in fear. 
It will not comfort anxious parents whose children must go each day to schools 
infiltrated by heroin pushers and junkies. It will not assist our over-burdened 
and underpaid police officers. 

Gone are the days when a policeman could be muscle and nothing more. 'ro
day's law enforcement officer must be able to use complex technical equipment. 
He must understand subtle questions of constitutional law-such as the fine dis
tinction between lawfUl dissent and unlawful disturbance. He must be sensitive 
to the frustrations of minority groups, to the confusing attitudes of many young 
people and to the cares of the poor-allll yet at all times he must enforce the law 
evenh£l.ndedly. He must make decisions instantly, while recognizing that his 
decisions may cost lives and even spark riots. 

Who are the men who are charged with these awesome responsibilities? 'rhey 
are men, Mr. Ohairman, according to the 1067 Orime Oommission, who have 
been receiving an average starting salary of $5,300 a year in our major cities 
and $4,600 a year in smaller communities. 

It is clear to me that many outstanding men who are seriously attracted by 
police worlt find they just cannot support a family on the salary we are paying 
them. 'rhere is no doubt that we can-if we make the effort-attract additional 
qualified men to that profession. For example, a recent project in New York, 
which a number of us helped to encourage, showed that many college graduates 
will consider becoming policemen to serve their community and accomplish re
warding and important work. But to attract-and keep-high caliber policemen 
we must pay them adequately und give them and their families the benefits they 
deserve. Most officials in our cities understand this, but they just do not have the 
revenues needed. 

What OongrC'sH sllOulcl do is provide an ('ffpctive but temporary shot in the arm 
for our police forces until the adoption of a general program of revenue-sharing 
makes possible full funding by the cities themselves. 

My goal has been to devise a program which will achieve a prompt increase in 
pOlice salal'ips through ]j'C'!1Pl'al aid ul1rinp; this current pl'l'io(l of local fhleal 
criSiS, but looks in the long run to a reassertion of local financial responsibility 
for the increased salaries. While in effect my bill defines "long run" in terms of 
10 years, this of course is subject to expansion 01' contraction by later Oon
gresses as the progress of revenne-sharing dictates. My program concentrates 
chiefly on our major urban areas, where the crime problem is the greatest and 
the police recruitment handicaps most severe. 

The basic outline of my bill is simple. 'rhe sum of $100 million is authorized 
to be appropriated for the first year of the Act. Of this amount $10 million is 
reserved specifically for grants to cities having populations of less than 100,000 
which the Attorney General, acting through his Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, determines have an urgent need for grant assistance. 'rhe re
maincler of tlw UllPrQI])l'iatioll, $00 millioll, will be upportioned on a per capita. 
basis among all cities which have a population of over 100,000. Whether the grant 
be of this pel' capita variety, or a discretionary grant by the Attorney General, 
the bill provides that the grant is to be phased out over a 10-year period, the city 
gradually accepting full financial responsibility for the increased salaries. 

Each city Illay use its grant to jncrea~e the compensation of its DoJicemen in 
any way it sees fit. Presumably it will expencl the hulk of the grant on its Ralary 
schedule, Increaslnp; both the starting pay and the succeeding increases with 
seniority. But it might c1100se also to increase retirement or injm:y benefits, 
institute a bonus Hystem for educational IlcllievemcntR by men on the force, or 
sUDplement its payments to the wives and children of deceased pOlicemen. It 
conl(1 nlHo expend up to 25 11erCent of any grnnt to cl'eate new DOllitions on the 
force. But a city may' ex('eea thls 25 Dcrcent limit if it can c0111'in('e the Attol'l1ey 
General that it Ims au l1l'p;ent neecl fol' ac1(lltlonal pOlice manpower. 

For eXample, in New York Oity, POlice Commissioner Leary hns requestpcl an 
adc11tional 2,000 men to combat c1rng ulle. ][t is estimate(l that we haye 25.000 
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teenage heroin addicts in our Oity anel the number of deaths and those addicted 
is of epidemic proportions. Oommissioner Leary has said that more manpower 
"is the only effective way to prevent this crisis from accelerating." 2,000 new 
men on the force will cost appro}dmately $26 million. The City seeks $10 million 
of this amount from the Federal Government. Baseu on 1060 census figures, my 
bill if enacted would make available $13.5 million to New York City in the first 
year of the program anel provic1ed the 250/0 limitation was waived on the legiti
mate ground of "urgent neeel," the grant would meet the city's request for fed
eral law enforcement funds to assist in combatting the teenage drug epidemic. 

I urge this Oommittee to consider HR 10572 a:-; a supplement to the Safe 
Streets Act of 10G8 which permits only one-third of total funds to be e..'>:pended 
for personnel costs. If HR 10572 is not aplJroved, the one-thirlilimit on lJersonnel 
in the Safe Streets Act should be eliminated. I wholeheartedly agree with Mayor 
John V. Lindsay who has already testified before your committee and said on 
behalf of New York City that "we hope to use a substantial part of our fecleral 
crime control funcls this year for narcotics control. But we will only be able to 
(10 that if the one-third limit on personnel is amended." 

Finally, I would like to make a few comments as a co-sponsor of Oongressman 
Bingham's bill, HR 15702, which is before this Committee for consic1eration as an 
amendment of the Safe Streets Act of 1068. The lJurpose of the amendment is to 
put the money where the crime is-in the cities amI to provide a substantial 
increase in federal funds available to fight crime. As you have already been told, 
New York City has approximately 75% of the New York State Crime problem 
but is receiving only 43% of the federal funds given to the State. 

Under HR 10572, clil'ect grants to cities wouW be increased from 1.5% to 50% 
of total funds made available under the Safe Streets Act by the Law Enforce
lllent Assistance Aclministration; $800 million woulel be authorized for the lJro
gram in fiscal year 1.071 (the Nixon Administration has buclgeteaonly $480 
million for fiscal year 1.071), $1 billion in fiscal year 1072, and $1.2 billion in 
fistml year 1973. 

I hope this Committee will see fit to adopt the amendments contained in 
HR 10m2. 

Thauk you for giving me this oPllortunity to set forth mj' "iews Llilll proposals 
for your Committee's serious consideration. 

~Ir. KOCH. I would hope that my bill, H.R. 10572, would be con
sidered as a. snpplement to the Safe 'Streets Act of 1968. I ·want to join 
in the statement made by my good friend and colleague, Congressman 
Bingham. I am cosponsor o'f the bills which he discussed in the testi-
mony he has jURt given you. . . 

The onlv thing t.hat I ",yould like to hl'mg t·o your aHentIon beca.use 
I know it 'is a. tremendous problem hl Ne,-i York-and in other parts 
of the country as well-and that is the growing use of narcotics, par
ticularly among teenagel's. I would like to give you the experience of 
New York as I have seen it. 

We. are going through a heroin epidemic in New York City. Police 
Commissioner Howard Leary has requested an additional 2,000 men 
to combat drug ahuse. The cost of those 2,000 men will be approx
imately $26 million, and the cit"y is in a position to provide $16 million 
of that sum. 

IT the police compensation bill which you have before you, and 
which I hope will be considered as a suppicment to t.he Sl1fe Streets 
Act of 1968, were to he acted 011 fltvorably, it would provide New 
York with $131A~ million in the fil'Rt. year of the program. New York 
City wonltl tlwll hI:' tthle to aD'ol'd th0 adc1itional 2,000 men needed t.o 
control drug use. . 

I urge you to favorably consic1(\r i·his hill hecauRe of the ext.raordi
nary In·ohem. 'Wha!: affects New York in this particular case happens 
to affect. every other major urban area in QUl' country. They are in dire 
ne('(l of ac1c1itlonal police pel'Ronnel ' 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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The CrrAffil\LAN. Any questions ~ 
Thank you, Mr. Koch, for coming here. 
Mr. KoOlI. Thank you. 
The CrrAnurAN. Our next witness is the distinguished gentleman 

from New :Mexico, Congressman Foreman. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ED FOREMAN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

Mr. FOREl\!AN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be very brief in 
the statement I have this mOl'l1ing. 

It is proposed as an amendment to the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, in order to make assistance available to the 
Navajo Indian Reservation, and other Indian ·reservations which are 
located in more tlutn one State. 

This amendment would provide direct Federal assistance to Indian 
t~ibes under anticriI;ne legislation. 'When the omnibus crin~e con~rol 
bIll was debated durmg the 90th Congress, coverage for IndIan trIbes 
was omitted under one proposition considered; however, Indian tribes 
were eligible to receive assistance under the new law on the same basis 
as other municipalities, but this wasn't, evidently, agreed to and didn't 
come out in the final report from the conference. 

1Vhen the block grant approach was ultimately adopted, then it cut 
out Indian reservations as such. 

A State agency was then establiRhed to administer the program 
within a State. What we are proposing-and I would like to file my 
statement and just summarize it-what we are proposinD" is, that be
cause of the size and the problem confronted by the Indian reserva
tions, that we have the opport.unity to allow them to qualify for this 
the same as a State would. 

I just point out that the Navajo Indian Reservation as all example 
clearly shows the difficulties that are confronting the tribes. The 
Navajo Police Department ranks as the third largest department in 
the State of New Mexico. It is the third largest police department in 
the State of Utah." and it is the fifth largest in Arizona. Navajo law 
enforcement problems cover an area of 5,000 square miles ul four 
States, and this presents a very unique situation. 

As it. Il:0w st.ands, without this amendent, if the Navajo tribe wishes 
to partICIpate m law enforcement programs, they must approach three 
and possibly rour separate State organizations, and I think the Chair
man and members or the committee agree that this is an awkward and 
an unpractical approach. 

I urge your consideration of this proposed amendment .. 
The CrrAffil\fAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Foreman. 
Mr. RAILSBAOK. Mr. Clui.irman, 'may I ask a question ~ 
The CHAm MAN. Yes. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I want to commend the gentleman for his state

ment. I think it is very important. for this subcommittee to consider it. 
COl1p;ressman Fraser has also testified as to the need to do something 
in this area. 

Since I am not familiar with the process of how a police depart
ment is set up on an Indian reservation, can you tell us how this is 
accomplished ~ 
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Mr. FORElIIAN. It is very similar to what it is, for instance, in my 
State of New Mexico. It is one of the divisions of the Government 
lUlder the tribal chairman that is set up with a police cluef and direc
tor, who has lUlder him the various divisions that cover ~pecific areas 
throughout the reservation, and it is very similar to our State organi
zation, and that is why it would fit so well into the category we are 
talking about here. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. From where do the Indians get their revenues to 
provide police and fire services ~ 

Mr. FOREMAN. It comes as a portion oftheir budgets and their other 
operating revenues, the income to the reser,vations from minerals, and 
production of resources, and their work. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Is there a tax on Indians q 
Mr. FOREMAN. No: most of it comes from what accrues to them 

from the assets that 'they have available on the reservation and the 
work of the people. 

l\<fr. RAILSBACK. Thank you. 
The CHAlPJlrAN., Thank you, Mr. Foreman. 
Our next witness is Representative Mayne. 

STATEMENT 0]' HON. WILEY MAYNE, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATB OF IOWA 

Mr. lVfAYNE. Mr. 'Chairman, thank you and your fellow members of 
this distinguished subcommittee for providing me, a 11ew member 
of the House Judiciary Committee, with the opportlUlity to testify 
with regard to the proposals to amend title I of the OlUllibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

I sincerely appreciate your a:ffording me this occasion to be heard 
on these important legislative proposals in the continuing e:ffort to 
prevent and control crlme, a matter of increasing concern and of vital 
lmport to all Americans. Realizing that you have already heard from 
many experts in this lipId, I shall be brief, and giw vou my impl't'Psions 
regarding this legislation based on my experiences' as a former special 
agent of the Federal 13urean of Im'cf'tjgation, more than 2 (lpcades 
in the pmctic(>. of Jaw principally in trial work, und service as a mem
ber of the board of governors and president of the Iowa State Bar As
sociation, and as member of the House of Delegates of the American 
Bar Association prior to my coming to Congress. 

In my opinion the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
tlu'ou,gh its progTamR nnder title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe ;::;treets Act has distinguished itself with success beyond expecta
t.ions, despite limitations of funding and the difficulties of beginning 
any new program or approach. The LEAA has shown that the basic 
block grant concept of title I is workable and is an efficient method 
ot gettmg Federal funds into t.he hands of the respective States and, 
through them, local O'overnmental units, for law enforcement categor
ies in 'which they Imve real need of aR~istanl'C'. The blnrk Po,pant 
apl1l'oach can do 11111e11 to revel'se tho regretl'able trend toward cenhu,li
zatioll of authority and responsibility ill ",Vashington, D.C., not only 
in the field of lo,w enforcement hut in other fields as well. 

The plague of cdme is and probably always slm11 remain basically 
a local pl'()blem, one dealt with most effectively and least expensively on 
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the precinct level. I would stl'Ongly oppose any attempt to institute a 
national police force with exclusive power over all crime prevention, 
and I would just as strongly oppose attempts to do away with the 
block grant approach and have the cities look directly to 'Washington, 
D.O., for the principal financing and supervision of their law enforce
ment activities. The States, cities, and local governments do des
perately need encouragement, financial assistance, and technicnJ help 
in training their persOlmel and modernizing their equipment and 
methods of law enforcement, if they are to maJce any headway inmak
ing our streets, schools, lmslllesses, and homes safe once more. 

The State block grant approach shoulld be strengthened, not modi
fied or abandoned. ,Vbile I can readily sympn,thir,e with the problems 
of the large cities and their i:lubul'bs III the fight against crime and cus
order, having resided in this city for more than 3 years, I believe the 
evidence shows that cities of over 50,000 have in fact received the 
lion's share of the funds allocn.ted under title I, and that it may indeed 
be the comnllUlites of less than 50,000 that have more justification to 
complain. Negation of the block grant approach would destroy much 
of the interlevel, intergovel'Ilment,' and interagency cooperation and 
in crime control which has blossomed uncleI' the LEAA programs and 
which has contributedmllch to the inroads being made against crime. 
Tho needs of our smaller to".,yns and rlU'al communities to modernize 
tlll':l' In\y enforcement facilities, techniques, and personnel are often 
every bit as great, and sometimes exceed in their relative proportioll 
the needs of our greater urban centers-they must not be ignored. The 
LEA.A. proyisions must continue to contain f-laf('gnal'ds insuring 
adequatp attention to needs of law cnformement agencies at allleyels, 
not just those located ill the larger cities-and the allocation of at least 
85 percent of the funds appropriated for LEAA. through block grants 
to State planning agencies provides the best available methocl of 
getting funds to those who are in the most need. The State block grant 
concept is the best vehicle to reduce crime now rmd in the future. 

Title I of the Omnibus Orime Control and ~afc Streets Act has 
enabled a F('deral-State partnership to make great. ~h'ides in this 
direction, without sacrificing vital prineipl(,B of our Federal system
and H.R. 15!Wi would make needed imlll'OYemcnts to the act to make 
title I law enforcement assistance progl'lllllS eyen more effective. 

ILR. 15041 has my wholehearted support. I am particularly plea~ed 
w'th section 2(8) of the, hill, whereby a new part E for grants for co1'
rectional institutions and facilities would he added to title I, enabling 
LEA.A. grants to State planning ag-encies for up to 715 percent of the 
costs of lH'ogl'lUns specifiecl in approved State plans :for the const.ruc
tion, acqHisition, and renovation of correctional institutions and fa
cilities, aud for the improvement of correctional programs ancl prac
ti.ces, with 15 percent of the part E :fnnc1s appropriated allocable in 
the Law Enf()l'(~ement Assistance Administ.rator's c1iRcreHon among 
the States or to units of genernllocal government or other apPl'opriat'e 
grantees 01' contractors -ror the. same purposes. I am also pleased that 
the definition of "correctional il1Rtitntion" would be amended by sec
tion 2(13) of the bill in order to make eligible. for assistance any 
place wherein juvenile oJrenc1el's or inclividwl1s charged with or con
vided of criminal offenses I1re confined or snbject('cl to rehn,Thilitation. 
The experience of the act has all'Pltdy shown'that a broad approach 
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must be taken if we are to decrease crime. vYe cannot neglect study flnd 
reform of penal or correctional institutions, where far too many 
youths today receive training for the commission of nmther crin1E'R. 

The only possible reservn.tion I wOl'ld have regarding H.llo 15fl47 
would be to section 2(12) (page 12 of the hill) which would amenrl 
title I to authorize appropriation of such Rums as may be neceSSflr~T 
to carry out the pUl'poses of tlw title, with nmds appropriated for 
any fiscal year to remain available for obligation untn expended. Fn
doubtedly' title I program will and must grow, but it should not he
come a gigantic Federal bureaucracv and spending progmm. The 
staffing of ' the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the 
nmding of its operations and its grants must be carefully limited by 
Congress. I have great re"pect for the integrity of the present Ad
ministrator and his deputies and their devotion to the principles of 
federalism-but I do not believe it wise to give an open-ended au
thorization to this or any program. 

On tho other hand, as the Attorney GE'tleml hflS testifiE'Cl, thE' a(l
ministmtion bE'lieyes thflt if it were called upon to distribute ~'jiiO 
million during thiR l1E'xt fiscal yeflr in law enforcement flssiRtance pro
grmns, aR is ac1"ocntE'Cl in Chairman CeUer's H.R. 1Ll~41 or the sum of 
$1 billion 'for :'nticrime aR Rome others have flc1vocated, much of the 
fundR would 1w waRted and much would remain unspent. Attorney 
General :Mitchell advocated and the President has requested $480 mil
lion for T.JEA.\. for l-hiR coming fiscal yeal" an amonnt which would 
1)(,I'111it (hp. nrogJ'alll to !ITOW WiRE'h hut without wasl-e and thE' (le
Ye10plllent of ('Xee88iye Fl'llern11ml'ctUlcraey. 

I respectfully urge that, the subcommittee report H.R. 15947 to the 
fun ,Judiciary Oommittee with an amendment to section 2(12) limit
ing the authorization for fiscal year 1971 to $480 million. 

The GrrAIR)[A"N". I want to thank you for your statement. 
Mr. MAum. Thrmk yon, Mr. Ohairman. 
The CUAlR) [A"N". Om next ,yitneSR is a distil1guisherl l'epresental i ye 

from New York RtatE', my own State, Mr .• Tames Scheuer, 
vVe have quite n n11m11rr of witnesses, Mr. Scheuer, and the hearings 

must close this mOl'l1il1g becanse we have been at this bill for 6 wr('ks 
now. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES H. SCHEUER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FR:OM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Mr. S(1Imurm. Am I the last witness? 
The CU.\TmL\"N". X 0: thf'l'E' are several o(-11E'r members. 
:Ml'. Scrmmm. I SE'E'. ,Ve11 , I will he vrry brief. 
I have a prcparf'c1 statement tha t I wi11 submit. 
('1'he documrn(- l'E'fE'l'l'f'd to follows:) 

STATE~!ElNT OF HON •• TA"mR H. SOHEUER, A U.S. REPllESENTA'rIVE IN CONGUll:SS 
l!'HO~[ THE S'l'ATE OF NEW YORK 

If tlwre is one is;HH' whi(-h cutH acrORR anel transcenels party nffiliatiolll1, rl1(-inl 
anel social temdom:. llo\iti(lal anel partisan positions, it is thp issue of crimp. 
'1'o<1a~r, in thiR ('ounf:l'Y, there is a ulliyerfmlly-Rhal'ec1 concernEor the ac1opntioll 
of positive menRurPR to increaRe ('he effectivelleRs of the syfltem of criminal 
justl(le. 

'l'he delillol'ntiollR of {-hi::; (loll1miltpp will help <letpl'mine in n very vital sell~e 
the success or failul'e of crime cO~lh'ol ('[fortH in our so('iety. 
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You have heard a cross-section of competent witnesses-from state governors 
to city mayors to police chiefs to academics. There have beeen many opinions. 
Diametrically opposed viewpoints have been expressed. Widely divergent rem
ee1ies have been suggested. New policies have been advocated and amendments to 
existing legislation called for. 

The only difference between the variety of viewpoints you have heard, has 
been on the question of approach. There is no disagreement as regards the 
objective. 

IVhy are there such sharp, at times bitter, differences on {he most appropriate 
methods of crime control? 

Is it that we do not really know enough about the phenomenon we are trying 
to fight? 

Could it be that our knowledge of crime and the men responsible for it, is 
inadequate? 

Do we really have a program which could hope to effectively attack every 
aspect of crime: from deterrence to prevention to apprehension, to trial to re
habilitation, indeed, to the reform of the entire system of criminal justice? 

Are Our priorities well conceived? 
Is enough research being carried out to tmderstand crime and devise improved 

systems and techniques to control its proliferation? 
The fact remains that we do not really know' enough about crime, the men 

who commit it or the agencies which punish or rehabilitate them. What we need 
is more re:;eareh, more knowledge, more understanding, more sldlls, more vision. 
'We have to know the enemy better before we can hope to defeat him. 

In a recently published memorandum to the Presid('nt, lVIr. lVIoynihan wrote': 
"We really ought to be getting on with re::3eareh on crime. We just don't know 

euough. It is a year now since the administration came to office committed to 
doing something about crime in the streets. But frankly in that year, I don't 
see that we have adY/meed ('WIer our understanding of the problem or that of 
the public at large ... IVe nre neyer going to learn about crime in a laboratory 
sense. But we most certainly could profit from limited, carefully-done stUdies". 

rfhe .Utol'lley-General, l\fr. John Mitchell, testifying before this committee last 
week also admitted that not enough expert knowledge of crime was aYailable 
;(n the (·olmtry. lie said and I quote bim : 

"City and state planning agencies are still in their infancy. They could not 
develop enough criminal justice experts to draw up plans and to implement new 
projects for a billion dollar program. And I am not sure that we in the Federal 
government could develop E\nough experts in the LEAA to carefully evaluate 
state plans. In many ways we are as inexperienced as the states and cities." 

There already exists in the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Crim
inal Justice in the Justice Department, the nucleus for developing the expertise 
that Mr. Mitchell spoke of and for enlarging the horizons of our knowledge about 
crime in its totality. 'J~he formation of the Institute two years ago was a step in 
the right direction, and affirmation of the fact that new skills, greater sophistica
tion ancl intensive psychological, sociological, and technological research was 
needed to meet the challenge of crime. 

~ro clay in our cities police chiers, for example, want to know how to develop 
more effective methods for deploying their manpower and hardware resources. 
There is a growing realization by police professionals that the answer to increas
ing crime no longer lies in simply recruiting more policemen. Gone are the 
times when more patrolling of the streets by a couple of men in uniform by it
self was a sufficient deterrent to the criminal. 

Today, the agencies of law and order are pitched in an unequal battle against 
powerful crime syndicates and international networks whose resources, expertise 
and i4kills are often greater than those on the other side of the fence. 

Take the problem of narcotiCS. Today, in New York City, for instance, one can 
buy anything from heroin to LSD on practically any street. One can buy it in 
the passengers' lounge of the Kennedy Airport or in front of the Waldorf Astoria 
or City Hall, 01' in almost any Junior or Seniol' high school in the city-and 
many elementary schools to boot. 

Up to 100,000 heroin addicts walk the streets of New York today. At least lmlf 
'of the total crime committed in the city is linl,eel with addiction. During the last 
foul' years heroin has been the principal cause of death in the age-group 15 to 35. 

We have reached a point where no economic or social class is immune to drug 
addiction. Addicts paSSing through our hospitals and prisons come from every 
.()ccupatloIlD.l, educational, religious and socio-economic group. 
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The question is how much do we know about the vast underworld international 
networl,s which control this racket. The legal price for opium, to cite an example, 
is fixed by the Turkish Government at $7.50 a pound. But the Turkish opium 
poppy farmer who sells his product on the black mar!{et gets at least twice that 
amonnt. The product then passes through many hands as it moves along its cir
euitous journey, jumping in price with each transaction. 

Ten kilos of raw opium, which the Turkish peasant sold on the black market 
for ubout $350 soars ill prlce until its value as heroin to the crime syndicate 
in the United States equals more than $400,000. 

How can we win this buttle, because win we must! The stakes are too high; 
the time is too short ancl is running uguinst us. It is ironic that our ability to 
hundle the situation seems to decrease in inverse proporton to that of the 
enemy. Why ure we losing the fight against crime? 

First, because not enough money is being spent; and, secondly, because we do 
not really Imow enough about crime. It is essential for the forces of law and 
order to possess skills and knowledge wh1<;h would maIm committing crime less 
easy and increase the likelihood of detection and apprehension followecl by a 
prompt trial and the conviction of the guilty. 

We must have a greater lead over the criminal. This cannot be possible 
throngh empty rhetoriC', but by acquiring more insight into crime through re
searC'h and development. 

We woul(l need improved harc1ware, for instance . .As heroin does not grow 
on the streets of ~ew York Oity, to borrow :Mayor Linelsay's phrase, neither does 
harclware. It will take effort allCl money if we are to equip ourselves in all c1e
lJartruents to have a reasonable chance of winning the war against crime. 

Seientisb; tell us that we are within reaeh of lUlique devices which will maxi
mize the lil;:elihooc1 of crime detection. This is the kind of breakthrough which 
is the neeel of the hour. 

The preHfont methods of identifying the criminal after he has left the scene 
of the occurrence remain, by and large, primitive. But devices are already in 
existence, wllieh Ilromise-though a great deal of work still remains to be 
(lon('to facilitate the sllee<1y identifil':1tion of the criminal through the help of 
,oil'\' Ilrint:-;. hail' prints, dried blood prints ancl cOlllputerizea single fingerprint 
iclentitieation systems. Saliva and urine tests can be carriecl out to determine 
with nlUeh greater accuracy if there are narcotics present within the system. 
One company in Oalifornia is stated to have patented a kit for pOlicemen on 
c1uty which 'will enable them to detect heroin in the offender's system without 
going through the time-consuming formality of a visit to a hospital. 

Police cOlllmllllications need to be improved. Better contact between head
quartet·s and those in the fieW shouW be established. New gadgets can help 
th(' police inel'ease lts vigilance and its ability to apprehend the cl'iminal without 
nHwh 10$s of time, 

De,ices can be perfecte<1, ancl flome of them already exist, whereby the pres
en('e of explo~ives could be detected in a given space, especially if it is closed 
from all sides m,e the belly of an aircraft. 

Sm'ely, these new skills, these innovations are required. But inYentions do not 
happen. '.rllt'y only come at tlle conclusion of intensive study, investigation and 
l·esearch. 

I maintain that in the National Institute for Law Enforcement and Oriminal 
.Tustice, the Justice Department already possesses the potential of a research 
agency with national scope. It can initiate research in all vital areas relating 
to crime and the criminal justice system. It can c1evelop the machinery for the 
cool'clinntion of re~earC'h ancl provide Ull all-embracing unc1 much-nt'eded leader
ship in this fiel d. 

DuriIlg its brief existence uncl notwithstancling inac1eqnate funding, it has 
done excellent and in many cases pioneering worl,; it is an agency which <1esel'ves 
to be strengthened, enlarged, and fortified with Ildequate funding. 

Indeecl, what the Institute needs, first and foremost, is more funds. In fiscal 
1,969, the administration asked for $10 million but received only $2.9 million. 
In :liscnl 1970, $17.9 million was requested. The House voted $7.5 million; the 
Senate, $14 million and the Conference Oommittee deCided on $7.5 million, in 
what was offerecl as a compromise. 

For fiflcal 1971, the Administration has asked fol' $19 million. This iigure 
c10es not begin to reflect the full range of the research activities which the Insti
tute is capable of undertaking, nor is it consonant with the crime U()ec1s 
of the country which, to my minc1, the Institute is best qualified to fulfill. 
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The figure has been kept so low because of past frustrations in the matter of 
appropriations. Yet, even if the sum asked for was allocated, it would still be 
insuffiicient for the Institute to launch the needed crash program of comprehen
sive research and development, 

I, therefore, advocate that the Institute should receive at lea~t $50 million for 
fiscal 1971 to enable it to realize its promise and in order to give it the where
withal to meet the challenge of the incisive, professional reseal'ch which the 
deteriorating crime situation in the country demands. 

Some of the projects the Institute has on the anvil of study deserve a brief 
mention: 
Prevention aniL deterrence st1tdics 

Better street lighting. 
Lessening value of stolen credit cards and checks. 
Improved use of police manpower. 
Ways to involve the community in crime control programs. 
~mproved detection devices-e.g. for narcotics and weapons. 

Apprehension 
Coordination of air and ground mobility systems. 
Better citizen reporting systems. 
Portable personal transceiver police radios. 
Effective non-lethal weapons. 

Ootwt ProCedt£1'es 
Speedier court procedures. 
Applicability of preventive detention. 
More and better information on defendants. 

001Teotions 
Improved educational facilities. 
Exploration of other institutions (e.g. military, educational) to handle first 

offenders. 
Possible methadone treatment for heroin uchlicts. 
The Institute is the most suitable agency to serve as the national clearing house 

of crime information and for innovative research on criminalistics. As a centrally 
located unit, it can develop comprehensive plans for countrywide use and 
distribution. 

During his testimony before this committee last week, the Attorney-General 
1\11'. Mitchell, said that the administration, did not want to allocate for the 
purposes of this Act more than $500 million for fiscal 1971 because not enough 
expertise was available. He was afraid that the money might just go to waste. 
I think that tlw expertise he had in mind can be developed at the Institute, 
proyi<1ecl the funds were forthcoming. 

If the Institute is given the $50 million which I have called for, it will serve 
to encourage private research corporations to focus their intellectual und tech
nological attention on the problem of crime. '1'he Defense Department has useel 
the country's leading research corporations such as the Rand corporation for 
highly sophisticated work. There is no reason why they cannot be induced to 
lend their resources and talent to research on crime. 

The people of this country demand that something positive shoulcl be done 
about crime. The Government can no longer drag its feet. If the Institute were 
given the grant which I have proposec1 it will help assure the people that the 
Government was seriOUS about crime. We do not neecl statements of good 
intentions: we urgently need resources. I"et the Congress and the administratioll 
prove its bona fides hy doing the necessary. 

The grant progralll administered under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 19G8, together with matching state funds would increase the 
nation's total criminal justice expenditure by 110 more than 10 perc en t. As it 
is, the entire syste!l1~federal, state anc1 local-plus the police establishment, 
courts of law anei correctional ancl rehabilitative institutions, is grossly 
underfinanced. 

The total expenditure accounts for less than 2 percent of all government 
revenues which now stand as $302 billion. It is a fraction of 1 percent of the 
total GNP which stollds at nlmof;t $800 billion. 

I fully support Chairlllun Celler's recommendation that for fiscal 1971, n 
Stull of $750 million be allocated for purposes of this Act. 
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Mr. SCHEUER. There are many things I would like to say, but I will 
concentrate on only one great problem facing us, and that is the need 
to know. 

Mr. Moynihan recently was in the papers ,vith a memo to the Pres
ident in ,yhich he wrote "we really ought to be getting on with re
search on crime. vVe just don't know enough." 

And he went on to elaborate that allegation. 
The Attorney General, testifying before this cOlIDnittee last ,veek 

said "not only do city and State agencies not have enough expertise 
to draw up plans and implement projects but even in IVashington 
there are not enough experts in LEA ... \. to cllTefully evaluate State 
plans." . 

In many ways we are as inexperienced as the cities and the States, 
all of which means we have to involve more people in the attempt 
to create a criminal justice system that is more effective and that 
applies our exceptional technological and scientific knowledge. 

"Ve have such an animal that can be used. For, with the great 
cooperation of Congressman :McClol'Y of Illinois, a distinguished 
member of your cOlmnittee, the Congress did pass an amendment 
to the Safe Streets Act creating a National Institute for Law En
forcement and Criminal ,Justice, which now is conducting the essen
tial research for developing a more up-to-date and more effective 
criminal justice system. 

For example, the Institute is conducting research on devices for 
the remote control of heroin. If they llftcl lwen operating with better 
IUlldinr; fOl' a longer period of time they might surely have avoided 
that airplane crash in Switzerland a week or two ago, and also the 
tragedy that took place on an Eastern Airlines plane where the 
copilot was killed. 

"Ve simply have not begun to apply existing knowledge to improve 
our criminal justice system, to make sure that in our crowded and 
anxiety-ridden cities, people who are mentally disturbed do not have 
access to dynamite, do not have access to firearms. 

We have had the tragic assassinations of some of our most luminous 
and revered public figures, and the destruction daily of hundreds 
of lives through heroin. 

The CHAIlThIAN. You ·were in the House when we had our difficulty 
with the Firearms Control Act, weren't you? 

Mr. SCHEUER. Yes, I "Tas, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAmllr.~\N. And you know the arduous toil we had to do to 

get even a modicum--
Mr. SCHEUER. Mr. Chairman, I am aware of your distinguished 

leadership in this area, but we have to keep it up. In crowded places 
where dignitaries and distinguished public figures are going to be, 
surely in our airplanes, there are ways of detecting explosives and 
firearms by surveillance techniques. I consider it inconceivable that 
a Nation that put three men on the moon could not devise a detector 
to tell us when a person is coming into a place with explosives or 
firearms. 

There are unique dry blood prints, and antibody prints, and so 
forth for identification. But we still need massive appliclttion of our 
science and technology. 

4-1-1:ifl-70-;;a 
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May I say one word about fundin~ ~ "\IV e do have the expertise at 
the Institute to undertake these jobs If only the Institute were given 
the resources. But, they have been seriously underfunded. 

For fiscal 1969, the Administration requested $10 million; it got 
$2.9 million. For fiscal 1970, the Administration requested $17.9 mil
lion; the House Appropriations Committee allowed $71/2 million; the 
Senate allowed $14 million. The conferees compromised at $7% mil
lion. I say that with a note of regret and sarcasm in my voice. 

The Admistration has asked for $19 million. I hope this committee 
will fund this bill at your l'eqlle3t, Mr. Chairman, and I hope at least. 
$50 million will be given to this Institute, because if what the Attor
ney General and Mr. Moynihan say is right, then we need the involve
ment of our best brains for the improvement of our criminal justice 
system. 

We need to lnvolve our technical schools, our lmiversities, our law 
enforcement officials across the country, our private sector capability, 
the very firms that have produred the space vehicles, that have pro
duced this extraordinary sophisticated 1970 industrial plant, as well 
as our fantastically sophisticated mi1jtary capability. 

Only if we have massive involvement of our best technological 
minds ",ill "'P ho able to match thE' 20th century military ra])ability, a 
20th century space capability, u 20th century SST capability with, 
finally, the desperately needed 20t.h cE'ntury law enforcement system. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman. I want to commend the gentleinan for 
his leadership on b!?half of bett!?r law enforcemen:., and particularly 
f.or his support of the National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal .Justi.ce. May I caU to the attenti.on of tIle members a very 
fine volume the gentleman composed on the entire subject of law en
forcement, which I commend to my eolleagues for their edification. 

lIfr. SCI-lEDER. Thank you, Congressmml. You have given great 
help, anel the titJeof the book is, "To "\Valk, the Streets Safely," pub
lished hy Doubleday, and it will be in paperback this spring. 

The CHAIR~L\N. Thank yon, Mr. Scheuer. . 
lUr. Scrmmm. Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
The CUAIRUAN. Onr' next witness is our colleague from the State 

of California, Representative Lionel Van Deerlin. 

STATEMENT OF HON. LIONEL VAN DEERLIN, A U.S. REPRESENTA
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

l\fr. \TAN DEERI ... rN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CIIAIRl\IAN. "Te will place your statement in the record. 
(The document referred to follows:) 

S'l'A'l'EMEN'l' OF HON. LIONEL YAN Dmmr.tN, A U.S. REPRESEN1'Al'IVE IN ('ONGllESS 
FJtO~r 'rIm R'l'Al'g OF OAT.IFOIlNIA 

Mr. Ohail'llluu, members of the Subcommittee: 
I am glael to have this opportunity to disC'uss with yon the func1ing of the Law 

lllnforC(lment AssiRtance Administration. I believe the $480 million buc1g(ltNl hy 
the Jm;tire Department for this program is inudequate, and llccordingly I 111n'e 
CO-Sig11(>(1 H.R. HG8!) , a bill by lJongres>:man Waldie to increase the LgAA 
authoriZlltio11 to $750 million for fiH!'al1071. 

I also share the concern of many of OUr colleagues oyer the present method 
of allocating LlllAA funds. The requirement that 85 percent of this money goes 
to the states in the form of hloe];: grants ';eetns unrealistic, in yiew of the special 
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needs of our larger .cities. By all accounts, metropolit!ln areas 'are not getting a 
very "'enerous share-New York City, for examDle, wIth about three-quarters of 
the New York state crime problem, receives less than half the LEAA money 
allocated to that state. . . f th .t 

My own home town of San Diego provides an excellent IllustratIon 0 e sor 
of initiative that cities are best able-in fact have to take, to get at the roots 
of the ('rime problem. . 

For the past three years, San Diego has -been de:elopmg ~- compute~-based 
police information system which I believe ·could provl(le !l h~SIS for the mst~n
taneous exchange of crime control information by law enforcement agenCIeS 
across the nation. . 

So far this city has spent more than $1.5 million of its own funds .for thIS 
program of curbing crimes with computers. The system worl,s be~ause It rec~g
nizes ana encourages the use of automation in both the reportll1g a~d sWIft 
retrieval. of otherwise elusive data. AJreac1y, San Diego is c1emonstratmg that 
eyen a -fragmentary cIne 'can unlock a wealth of crime control information from 
. properly programmed C'omputer. 

In one recent and typical incident, data from the central computer warned 
an arresting offiC'er that he Imcl stoppecl a suspect consic1erec1 so dangerous that 
he shoulcl be heW at gunlloint until additional llolice arrived. The warning was 
flashed scnrcely a minute after rellOrts eonveying only partial lieense numbers 
were made by two passersby. On this occasion, llS on otlH~rs, an officer's life may 
well have been Baved. 
~nn Diego now is att"mllting to enter u new amI m'en more sophisticated 

phtlR!:', Imown as COll1maad and Control, in its computerizrd information serv
ice. 1>lan[-\ call for about 300 llOlice and other public saf!:'ty ve11i('les to be speeially 
equipped so they can l)(I ('onstantly trackpcl by comllutprs. "When n major crime, 
fire 01' (liSIlRter is reported, dil-1pateh!:'rs woulc1lmo\Y at once whidl units to send 
LO the scene. 

The basic goals of COIllmHnd Ulul Control are to reduce response time, thus 
cutting prime and fire lOSE(lS, nnd-!:'Clunlly important-to permit the earliest 
pORsible release of inno('ent p!:'ople. 

But all this is going to (IOHt a f.!;rpat rlenl of 1l1()Jley-$1.6 million for eOlllllUtt'J' 
ronfiguration ancl inHtallation, $1.2 million for communieatiollfl !:'qnipment ancI 
$900 million for vchi('le mo!lifieations-HoIllP $3.7 million in all. 

San Diego luts as]{e!l the LEAA for help. AUl1oug'h the city so far has not 
l'ereivetl [l llenny in outside subsidies, it is questionable whether it can continue 
to carry 011 tlliH highly promising pl'ojert unaided. 

In so far as I can learn, San Diego is about two years nhead of any other city 
in the country, in utilizing computer technology for crime control. The potential 
significance of this project extends far beyond the immediate borders of the 
city, of course, since the teehllologi!:'s inVOlved eventually ('ouW be appli!:'d on a 
much wider basis. I can envision a nationaZ network for the instantaneous ex
change of crime control information by law enforcement agencies at every level 
of Government. 

Unfortunately, as the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act is presently 
constituted, only limited funding is available for innovntive projects of this sort. 
I beJieve IJEAA. has earmarked only $10 million for this year for special crime 
control grants to the more than 100 cities that have applied for this type of 
aSRistance. 

We are never going to get the war on crime off the ground until more attention 
Is paid to the problems of urban areas anel the promise of at lenst partial resolu
tion of these problems impliCit in bold ventures such as San Diego has under
taken. 

Mr. VAN DEERLIN. Mr. Ohairman, I snrely appreciate yom linger-
in,!! like thi.s after the bells have rung. -

The easy way that most opposWon to eI'ime Feems to be venting itRe.l£ 
these days is just deciding that onr courts have made it impossible for 
law enforcement to do its job-that the way to get at rrime is to make 
it tougher on the criminal after he gets to co·lll't. 

In ~he ~ity of San Diego, a rather enli.ghtened local leaderBhip
spendmg Its own money thus far, somewhat in excess of one and n, half 
million dollars-has developed, with the help or some modern elec-
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tronic technique~, a !ery sopl~sticateel sys~em. for synthesizing infor-
mation and feedmg It ImmedIately to polIce III the field. . 

We had a case not long ago W!lere a car was stop,ped at a~ Illters.ec
tion on suspicion of a very mmor offense. Th~ mfor~atl.on wInch 
had been provided earlier by tw.o passersby, ebel nO.t ill .eIther case 
constitute a £Ull reading of the lIcense plate. In Cahforma we have 
three letters :followed by three numerals. 

One passer~;i submitted a :portion of the ~icense number, a.1~d the 
second another portion. In neIther case was It a complete readmg. I 
believe tho color of the cal' also was known. 

"Within 'three minutes, that information had been fed into the com
puter, had disclosed that the possibilit3: was very strong that the 
completed license number was one belongmg to a very dangerous per
SOl1. The officer 011 the scene was advised by radio to hold the motorist 
at gunpoint ~1lltil ?t.her police help arrived. . . 

The identIficatIOn was later borne ont. Help (ltd arrIve. The sns
pect was taken into custody, possibly an oft-leer's life was saved-and 
no one's rights had been trampled. 

It was a case illustrating very modern teclmiques. The point is 
that we have this system set up now in San Diego, and it is hoped that 
we can extend it to the suburbs. 

At present the suburbs can feed in by telpphone, but this takes time. 
,Ve "want terminal points in the suburhs, so that. an entire mptro
polihm system can be coYel'ed by this protpction. 

The whole thing is going to cost anot1WJ' $Ui million for romputp]' 
('onsideration on installation, $1.2 lIIillion foreOlllllltlllications equip
ment, $900,000 for vehicle modifications. Some $3:7 million is the 
tota1. 

T.lle ultimate capability is here for tying in the entire Nation in a 
svstem like this. It seems to me we should ayail ourselves of the 8cien
tlfie possibilitieR that are available to us,.on which the ptevious wit
ness touched So eloquently, and spend our money in this direction, 
and give our police the best possible help in the field. 

I ,1un:e b~en characteristically loose in my testimony, because I am 
not tl sClenhst, and I am not a lawyer. 

The C'TT.\lR:l£AN. You have been very lucid, I assure you. 
~fr. VAN DEEnLIN. Bnt; as a former news reporter in Sall DieO'o and 

~ man '1'110 ha~ representpd th:tt con~mnnity for nearly 8 yeal~ now, 
I 11l1ye seen tIllS system estabbshed 11l my hometown, and I am im
mensely proud of it. 
~ would like to see,it funded, and I would1ike to see the legislatioll 

,:'hIC,h I mn snpportll1g-H.~. 14689., sponsored by my fellow Cali
forman and n, member of tIns .cOml111ttee, Congressman Waldie, and 
lll. pssenc~, by yourself, Mr. Chamnan-I wouldlik,\, to see this fundpd 
WIth a lIttle 11101'(>. help specified and earmark"!d for the bi o· cities 
,yl1('re so mudl of the crime problem lies. to 

. I think in :v~Ul' State, tIll'e~ quarters. of the crime problem is in the 
rl('y of New "1ork, and I helJeve the Clty of New York is entitled to 
h>RR than half the money available throuo'h the Ln,w Enforcement 
Assist"anre Aclministl'atio·l1. to 

I thil~k \Y~ have to talm a new look at our priorities, and what we 
, are Imymg for onr money. I am delighted that the .committee will be 
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addressing itself to the markup of a ne\\' and evermore realistic bill 
in dealing with this national and critical problem. 

The CUAIRl\:(AN. Thank yon, Mr. Van Deerlin. 
You have been very enlightening. 
The Chair will place in the record the statements of two. men~bers 

who are not present, one from Congressman Talcott of Cahfol'ma. 
(The document referred to follows:) 

STATEMENT OF HON. BURT L. TALco'n', A U.S. REPRESEN'l'ATIVE IN CONGRESS 
FROM 'l'HE S'rATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. Chairman: I greatly appreciate your time and the time of the Committee 
Members to hear my special plea. 

l\Iy amendment proposes to include correspondence schools in the edu<'Ution and 
training functions of the Safe Streets Act, Public Law DO-mn. 

Without rehearSing the need, the urgent need, for anti-crime legislation j With
out reiterating the many interrelatecl aspects of a total anti-crime program; I 
would like to emphasize ancl buttress your interest in education and training 
which, in my judgment, are essential and 8houlcl be expandecl ancl improved. 

Previously oOl'1'esponlZenoe schools have not been able to participate or con
tribute. Yet there are numerous correspondence schools, many of which provide 
courses in all aspects of law enforcement and crime prevention. Some are fully 
aecreilited and could make valuable contributions to the objectives of this legis
lation. 

I want to emphasize a special, maybe peculiar, way in which correspondence 
schools could be helpful and etIective. 

There are not enough formal "institutions of higher education" whieh are 
qnalified .to fill the need for law enforcement training. Corresponclence schools, 
if properly accreclitec1, coulcl help to fiU this voW. 

Furthermore, many ~'oung men who are or woulcl be interested in law enforee
ment careers, ancl who eould be especially valuable because of their interest antI 
ability to relate to 01' empathize with the criminal or the criminal environment, 
are not able to attend formal "institutions of higher education" either for lac1;: of 
funds or lac1;: of time 01' both. 

l\Ien just returned from the military service, for instance, !lUI)' finc1 it necessary 
to find jobs to support them~elves Or their families and canno: attend funtime 
school~, colleges or universities. 

Some m"y have employment, which they cannot abandon, which is too far 
removed ll'om etlucational institutions to permit them to arl'l1nge mutually com
patible 'lYol'lr ancl e:lucational schedules. 

Correspondence course have proc1ucecl outstanding professional and business 
leaders. Corresllonclence schools have produred cOl11vetent graduates. Correspond
ence schools could add an immeasurable quuntum to our war on crime and the 
number of quality of competent law enforcement and criminal rehabilitation 
·offieials. 

I urge the inclusion o·f prollerly accreclitec1 correspondence schools to those 
institutions eligible to participate in the IH'ograms of a('adernie ec1ucntional as
sistance to improve ancl strengthen law enforcement uuder the Safe Streets Act 
of 1()68, as amended. 

Thank you for the consideration of this proposal. 

The CnAIR1\IAN. ,Ve will also place in the l'ecord at this point the 
statement of Congressman Mikva of Illinois. 

(The statement rererred to follows:) 

STATE!I1EN'r Oli' HON. AnNER J, JIIKVA, A U.S. REPIIESENTA'l'IVE IN CONGIIESS FRO~[ 
'J'IIE S'rNrE OF ILLINOIS 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunIty to appear l'ere today to discuss 
how better to allocate fec1eralresources in the fight against crime. 

You all hearc1 Governor Ogilvie-a fine man-describe the fine program which 
Illinois had set up to use LlllAA funds: over $8 million of state funds coupled 
with almost $3 million of federal funds J'ielc1ing an inlpressiv.e total of $11 mil
lion. High caUbel' l)ersonnel were chosen to staff the Illinois Law lllnforcement 
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Oommission (ILEO), our statewide planning agency. This is no Georgia opera
tio;n: the state pays its own operating eA'11enSes instead of taking them out of 
federal money. All in all, this appears to be a first class effort. 

But the proof of the pudding is in the eating. Is tJle money going where the 
crime is? 

Out of the almost $11 million of state and federal money, Ohicago receivell a 
little over $200,000. Ohicago, has 35% of Illinois' population, Ohicago has 54% 
of Illinois' crime and 74% of its violent crime. But Chicago received less than 2% 
of all anticrime money allocated by the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. 

I am not exaggerating. ILEC money went for a minority recruitment program 
in Rockford and Winnebago Counties, a community storefront project in East 
St. Louis, and a police schools program in Peo,ria j but not a penny for these pro
grams in Ohicago. ILEC granted $300,000 for the state Bureau of Criminal 
Identification and $750,865 for a statewide public defender program j but not a 
penny for Ohicago which already has a public defender program. ILEC spent $1.8 
million for Illodern radio communications for Illinois police j but not a penny for 
Ohicago which already has such a modern system. 

A police station:in Oollinsville and a law enforcement newsletter for the chiefs 
of police to chit-chat with each other were funded, but Chicago--with policemen 
being shot in the street, with people scared witless to, walk the streets at night, 
with parks and playgrounds underused because of the fear of crime-Chicago 
received $200,000. 

Now we can either keep up the boondoggle and play the baiting game-line up 
with the mayors against fue governors or vice versa-or we can do, something 
about crime in the big cities. The present formula doesn't work. Bloc!;: grants 
may block the electoral defeat of a few state legislators, but it won't block crime 
where it's at. 

What I have just told you about Chicago is duplicated in most other cities. 
Yon have heard from witness after witness how the federal money dispensed 
through the states is not reaching the really needy, high-crime, urban areas. I 
have been privileged to receive some of that testimony. The question before the 
House is do we go with the present formula and watch the cities die before our 
yery eyes or do we change the formula. 

What you hav!' heard proposed as an answer to the diversion of anticrinlP 
funels from high-crime urban areas is more clirect grants to the cities. In rpjoin
del', some of the governors and LEAA argue that if this approach is followed. IllO:-:t 
of the federal money will go for police actiVities, since the cities usually ('ontro! 
only the police, all(l too littlp will /2:0 to other n('(~cly elpmellts of the criminal 
justice system-the courts, the prosecutors, the jails and prisons, the llro\lation 
and parole serViPN!. I r('sllectinlly say they are both wrong. I submit that H.R. 
15007 which Congressmen Jacobs, Waldie ancl I introduced is a middle A'round !ll'
tween thefle two llositions. It is 11. middle grouml because it allows more money 
to go into high crime, urban areas, bnt fit the same time it 'reqwil'(,s co-ordinntion 
of poUre, court, and correctional activities and insu1'es that each of the!'p vart:-: of 
thE' system gE'ts some financial attention. Rere are the three ways in which my hill 
differs from other proposals. 

Fkst, R.R. 15007 broadens the definition of the term "law enfOl'c(,lll('nt" to 
include all activities relating to the mlmini>:tration of justice-from 110lire pre
ventive action to social service rehabilitative efforts, and including' nIl the more 
traditional police, Pl'osP('ntol'inl, jn<1ieial ana COl'l'P[>l'ional activitics. This change 
is largely symbolic, sincp JJEAA is already providing assistancp to a wiele l'at1.!~(' 
of criminal justice activities. But it ,is an important change in the senf;e that it 
demonstrates Congress' awarene~s that reducing crime involyps far more thall 
simllly more and better police. If anything, the most significant conlTihutinlifl of 
fec1eralmoney can llrobahly bp in ar('as of speec1iPI' trials throll/2:h bptt('r flt'u fl'Nl 
and pr[uillperl criminal courts ancl 10wpr rates of rr.ciclivism through 1ll0l'e pt'tep
tive corl'cctions syst('ms. EV(ln 11. pOli('pnHtn on PY('l'y blork will not make us s('cure 
unless we pay attention to the wholp fabric of the administration of justi('p. 

Seconll, R.R. 15{)07 would wonlc1l'equire that the statewide law (,llfor('('ment 
plan-a prerequisite to receipt' of f('[lrral 1l1'<;istallpe-illC'luc1e pl'ovisjon~ fot' I'dp
qnate co-ol'(linatioll of poUpe, priminnl court, !llIrl corl'prtiOIlS !lPtiy[tiPR. 'l'he 
amendment would, for the first time, make adequate co-orclination of flU !'lpll1rnts 
of the crimina.! justice system a requirements for federal assistance. Sllrh. rO
ordination could take forlU, wher!' al1l1l'0priate, of a Criminal Justice Co-orcli
natlug Council ut any leYl~1 of governn1l'nt 01' umong levels of government. This 
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was the kind of device suggested by the National Commission on the Causes anci 
Prevention of Violence in its recent report. 

My own home of Chicago and Cool;: County, Illinois, is a good example of why 
the kind of co-ordination of criminal justice activities I am advocating is an 
ab~olute necessity. In Chicago, the police are city employees, but the Sheriff 
ancl State's Attorney are county officials working at the county level-as are 
their separate police forces. The courts in Chicago are Cool;:-County-operatec1 but 
supervised by the state. Each police station has its own lockup, but there are 
also the County Jail and House of Correction and the Sttae penitentiary. The 
probation system is cOlmty- and state-operated, and the parole system is wholly 
state-operated. All of these various agencies from different levels of state and 
local government must work together smoothly in order for the criminal law to be 
administered properly. They will never do so, as the Violence Commission pointed 
out, unless there is some central co-ordinating authority responsible for seeing 
that they do so. This is the kind of co-ordination my bill woulcl require. 

2Tldnl, H.R. 15907 will insnre that a minimuIll amount of LEAA funds goes 
to support all elements of the criminal justice system, and that no one element 
unduly predominates. I have Hseel rough diyh:iollS as follows: no more than one
half of LEAA funds for police and police-l'C'lated actiYitiPR, and no more than 
two-thirds of the remainder for eithC'l' <'ourti;; and relatecl agencies or corrections. 
ThL'l assures at Ienst one-sixth of total I,I·]AA grants to earll of the prineipal 
elements of the rl'iminnl justice Rystem and no more than one-llnlf to !lolice. 

These frnctionK are not exact. They couW certainly bE' ac1justNl by the Com
mittee. From what I have seen 'of LEAA grants in IllinOis, they represent np
proximately the <liRtribution of effort now in C'ffert tho!'p, I Rm:pert, hmYE'vE'r, 
that Illinois iK more fortunate in this broad coverage than many ~tates. Un
fortunately the coverage talces carE' of everyplace except whE're the action is 
really at. 

Like bills now pending bE'fore yon introduced by Mr. Bingham, molleled on 
Senator Bayh's bill in the other boc1y, my bill nllow~ a largol' IlerrentagC' of 
LEA,\, func1s-50tft,-to go clil'E'{'tly to the cities anel to state and ('otmt~T ngenC'iE''';, 
and providE'S illrentive~ for sta1'es to nRe their own money nnd grants to aid 
high-crinws arens, '1'he <liffer(ln('e, aA I ba ITe trieel to show aboye, iR that with 
the safeguardB in my bill, thh; lurger percentage going to the rities will be better 
cO-lwdinat€'Cl with <'otlnty anel state' ('riminnl justire urtivities, r.n<l will be' <lis
trilmted more broadly among poUrC', ronrts lmel ('orrE'rtions ngoneiE'S. 

Obvionl':l~T, such a c1iviRioll 11resuVIloseH thnt WE' are tnlldng about rPJll 1ll0lH.'Y. 
Bn.se(l on last year's spending, it woulcl be a joke-or rather a bigger joke than 
the vresent a11oeation of peunuts. If the program is to be for dough, rather than 
show, I thinl;: RllC'h un allocation formula is in orc1pr, Otherwise. to CInole a 
former cnUC'Hgnp in thp ~Hatc I,ogislatnre, wp nrp lighting' {'rime with ('ornstnlks. 

I helievp r should cmvluu<izC' here>, Mr. Chail'lllun. that whilp most of the r,\)% 
of funds w1lir11 lily In'ollofials amI others wonW allow r,I~AA to n11o(':\t(' <1irectly 
probably would go to <'ities anel city agenriNl, much of it could also I!;n to county 
and state agencies. The point is that I,]]]AA could (liKtribute this money to 
agencies of state government dil'cctlll without going through the statewide plan
ning agency. Thus, if the parole system in Rtate A is entirely IItate-rllll, it might 
well henefit far more from a direct grant from I-IEAA thon it evrr 'would by wait
ing for the statewide planning agenry to pay attention to it. You hem' a the testi
mony from Savannah officials which made it painfully clear that t11p statewide 
planning agencies don't always oI1N'atp with objectivity or even (·onstitutionality. 
I wonder how many other statewide plunning agenries lileewise reflect their 
biases-rarlal or rural. ,VI' have to clE'ric1E' whethC'r this is to he a hoondoggle 
or II real program. We ought to stop kirleling the people. If at its beHt, it's gOing 
to operate me(' nliI1oi~. then wo Ongllt to malre it a <UviHion of the Rural El('rtri
fieation Administrntion or a vurt of the farm subsidy program. But rlon't Idd 
tho hig-rity pPo111e about what I,EAA means. Inst'ead o1~ succor to tIl(' eitif'R, the 
cities are being played for Ruckers-at leaRt unc1C'r tile hlorl\: grunt formula, 

Frnnldy, it is almOf:t too much to expert statewide 11lallning ngenrie~ in some 
states to <1iRh'ibntf' tll('ir grants on nll~7thiI1g but a geOg'railhiC'al basIl-I. ,Vlth the 
pl'eRSnreS of the governor a1J(I state legislature acting strongly on such agencies, 
their 11e1'Sonnel won1<1 have to be alllloRt S1l11erlmmnn to resist these pressurel'1. 
More fedE'l'al 1l10nE'~' going' <lirectIy to citiE's ana to stat'e and rounty ngPn<'ieR 
which really need the ac1<utional resourcE'S I:;: the answer. It is an answer we had 
better give soon if we want to pu\, the Il1PH nl1dmoney where tho crIme Is. 
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The CJ:IAI.Ri.\rAN. OUI' last witness this morning will be Mr. Quinn 
Tanlln, executive director, International Association of the Chiefs of 
Police. 

STATEMENT OF QUINN TAMM, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, INTER
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

The CrulmrAN. I am going to ask you, as I have asked the Repre
sentatives, to be brief. ",Ve are in sessionllow. Your full statement will 
be placed in the record. 

(The statement referred to follows:) 

ST.ATE~IE1'IT OF QUINN T-A.:r.ru, EXEOU'l'lVE DIREC'£OR, INTERNATIONAL ASSOOIATION 
OF CHIEFS OF POLIOE 

:Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, my name is Quinn Tamm, 
and I am the Executive Director of the International Association of Chiefs of 
Police (IACP). 

On behalf of the 7,500 state and municipal police executives who comprise the 
majority of our membership, I welcome this opportunity to testify regarding 
R.R. 14341 and related matters. 

The IACP previously voiced strong support for both the JJaw Enforcement 
Assistance Act of 1965 and the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of. 
1968. I feel that these statutes mark an awakening to long neglected problems of 
the police profession. Plans, programs and projects, long overdue in light of our 
rising crime rate and other problems Qf public protection and service, have been 
started with the introduction of Federal funding. 

"Project Sky Knight" is an interesting example of what can be accomplished 
with aclequate interest and resources. Initiated as a research stucly on the feasi-
1 ';.IHy of using helicopters for crime prevention, detection and control, this IH'oject 
: IVllnced through the experimental stages into model program development and 
has stimulated acquisition-funding for various pOlice agencies. Yet, without Fed
eral assistance, the adaptation of a versatile and effective law enforcement tool, 
the helicopter, would have progressed in a random and piecemeal fashion. Allow 
me to digress for u moment. 

The impact of this clevelopment has prompted the IACP to explore the feasi
bilit~' of establishing a Public Safety Aviution Institute-within our structure
to develop progrums of training and operational techniques for the most advan
tageous usage of aircraft in police worlr. 

~'his and other projects, completed and underway, give support to the notion 
that the Fecleral Government, in cooperation with state and local authorities, can 
have a great impact on the safety und well-being of our citizens without pre
empting the entire field. 

Based 011 th(lHe eXlJeriences, I urge the passuge of H.R. 14341, believing that, 
at this juncture, increasecl Federal appropriations are necessary to maintain and 
increase our struggle for effective crime prevention ancl control. The membership 
of the IACP, as a whole, has imlicated by resolution thut they support both the 
concept of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act and top priQrity for 
funding, including the National Institute of JJaw Enforcement ancI Crimiual 
Justice. This same resolution, datecl October 1, 196D, reaffirms our commitment 
of cooperation in furthering and speeding Ul) program implementation. 

I have noted with great interest the issues raised by the distinguished public 
f;erY!lnts who haye appeared hefore this Subcommittee in recent weeks. While 
I believe it may yet be premature to gauge the over-all effectiveness and efficiency 

. of tIll' 1!J68 Act, I aclvoC'ate some adjm;tmentfl. 
Rp('ent j'f'Htimony hOft highlighted (Uvl'rA'l'nt opinionI'; on til!' C'onc(>pts of "hloc 

A'rllntfl," Rtutewide 11laullinA' and adminifltl'ution. 'I'he mojor cities in th(> United 
Stat(lR are the cUl'l'f'nt fopns of onr crime l1roblem; amI they desperately need 
aU VORsible assistance. However, J)opulation and crime trencIs are both emit
ting a flubtle warning 1'0 poliC'(> officials-the warning is that a mobile society 
hnfllllobile problemA, including ( '!ll(>. 

I submit that massive pro sst! against crime and related problems-exerted 
only in our large cities-will n . ill my jnc1glllPnt, solve this Nation's l)roblems 
of crime find other social clisol'del'~l. I hl'lieY!' it will tend to dislocate it from 
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the central dty into the suburban environs. I also believe that a balanced pro
gram is essential; a program which takes into account all problems, both cur
rent and anticipated, and which allows for sufficient administrative discretion 
to assist the entire criminal justice system and its private sector support groups. 
This balance must be struck in several areas: 

First-every citizen must benefit from the program, no matter who he is, 
what he is 01' where he lives. 

Second-the three segments of our criminal justice system-police, courts, 
corrections-must all receive attention. We the police are only too cognizant 
that our efforts will be for nil if the court and correction functions are not opera
ting in tanclem with us. 

Third-coordination of Federal programs is imperative at all levels of gov
ernment. Currently, the police nre affected by foul' sources of Federal funding
the Depal."tments of Justice; Transportation; Health, Education, and Welfare; 
ancl Housing and Urban Development. There are many coincident police pro
grams among these four Departments. We believe there should be greater efforts 
toward coordination of these programs and their impact on the participating 
police agencies. The IACP, both informally and by resolution, has called upon 
these Departments for active exploration of project ancl progrrun coordination. 

Therefore, I submit that it woulcl be appropriate for Congressional clarifica
tion of intent in the scope of these several programs and in the role of the ad
ministering agencies. The problems that confront us are too pressing, in my 
opinion, to allow needless duplication of efforts and, perhaps more importantly, 
the program voids that result from the lack of over-all planning and direction. 

I shoulll lil{e to conclude with one final obseryation; namely, the prohibition 
of discretionary funding for private sector projects and programs. For the 
IACP to conduct a new program, for exnmple, we must rely on the limited re
sources of the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice or, 
in the alternative, pursue the costly process of obtaining a sub-contract through 
it police agency. This statutory provision puzzlp.s me. 

The IACP has been in the forefront of police advancement and profes1'ion"'
ization for which we have WOll praise from all levels of goYernment. An exalllll' , 
is the state-level Police Standards and Training Councils which are in existence 
in over thirty states. This concept was developed by our Association. 

W.e ask, however, not for more praise, but rather for the opportunity to com
pete, on a merit baSiS, for Federal assistance in the advancement of the police 
profession and its direct benefits to the protection and safety of all of our 
citizens. 

Again, I am honored and grateful to have had the opportunity to appeal' before 
this Subcommittee. If there are any questions, I shan be most happy to answer 
them. 

Mr. TAMM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to make one or 
two points because of the fact that I feel the bill you are considering 
is so important to the administration of justice in this country. I will 
skip Dver my statement very quickly, and just say that based upon the 
experience which law enforcement has had, and I do represent and 
speak for 7,500 police administrators in this country, we feel that the 
]'ederal Government, in cooperation with the State and local authori
ties, can have a great impact on the safety and well-being of our citi
zens without preempting the entire field. 

So, I urge the passage of H.R. 14341, believing at this juncture in
creased Federal appropriations are necessary to maintain and increase 
our struggle for effective crime prevention and control. 

We have supported throughout the concept of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act, and we have urged top priority for 
funding, including the National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Urhninal Justice, concerning which Congressman Scheuer spoke. 

I have noted with great interest the isslles ra,ised by the distin
guished public servants who have appeared before this subcommittee 
jn recent weeks. While I believe it may be premature to gage the 
overall effectiveness and efficiency of the 1968 act, I advocate some 
adjustments. 
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The recent testimony has highlighted the principle of the concept 
of block grants, statewide planning and administration. The major 
cities in the United States are the current focus of our crime problem, 
and they desperately neecl all possible assistance that can be given to 
them. 

However, population and crime trends are both emitting a subtle 
warning to police officials. The warning is that a mobile society has 
mobile problems, including crime. 

I submit that massive pressure against crime a:p.d related problems 
exerted only in our large cities will not, in my judgment, solve this 
Nation's problems of crIme and other social disorders. I think it will 
tend to dislocate it from the central city into the suburban 
environment. 

I also believe a balanced program is essential, a program which takes 
into account all problems, both current and anticipated, and which al
Jows for sufficient administrative discretion to assist the entire crimi
nal justice system and its private sector support groups. 

A balance must be struck in several areas. First, every citizen must 
benefit from the program, no matter who he is, what he is, or where he 
lives. 

Second, the three segments of our criminal justice system-police, 
courts, and corrections-must nIl receive attention. I feel strongly, and 
it is unusual for a law enforcement official to so speak, but I don't 
think great emphasis should always be placed on the police segment of 
criminal instice. The corl'ectional svstem 11eeds inml'ovement. 

The police are aware that their efforts will be nil if the courts and 
correctional systems are not operating in tallClem with us. vVe feel 
that the coordination of Federal programs is imperative at all levels 
of Government, and by that I mean the four sources of Federal fund
ing having to do with law enforcement--the Departments of Justice, 
TransRortation, HEW, and HUD-should have greater coordination 
from the Government. 

Problems that confront us are too pressing, in my opinion, to allow 
needless duplication of effort and perhaps more imRortantly the :t?ro
gram voids that result from the laek of overall planning and directlon. 

I would like to conclude with one final observation. 
The prohibition of discretionary funding for private sector projects 

nncl. program for the Internatiomil Association of Chiefs of Police to 
concl.uct a new program, and we have conducted programs in 160 of 
the major cities in this country now with regard to management reor
ganization. 

I was interested when the Congressmen testified previously with re
garcl. to Olevehncl., where we have trainee 1 the police officers now in 
command positions, and in Detrojt, where we will enter into a contract 
with the city to reorganize their police department. 

We must rely on the resources of the Association, or subcontract 
through a police agency in order to conduct these surveys. This particu
lar statutory provision puzzles me. I would feel that while we have 
won pru.ise from all levels of Government, we ask not for more praise, 
but rather for the opportunity to compete on a merit basis with Federal 
assistance in the advancement of the police profession and its direct 
protection of all citizens. 
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I woulcllike to thank you for your courtesy in asking the IAOP to 
'speak before you. That is, briefly, a summation as to how we feel about 
this peneling legislation. 

The OHAImUN. I want to thank you for your brevity. It is a very, 
very telling statement, 

Are there any questions ~ 
Mr, MCOLORY. Mr. Ohairman, I would just liKe to say this. In my 

opinion, the witness has contributed as much iT not more, than any 
smgle individual to the development of a meaningM and constructive 
federal program of improved law enforcement in all its aspects, I ap
preciate the witness' forthright statements on various aspects of the 
Federal program, which is so vital to our society. 

Although we haven't always followed his advice, we have received 
very sound advice in every instance. 

Mr. T.A1vIl\1:. ThankYOli very much, Oono-ressman. I appreciate that. 
Mr. R\ILSB.\0K. Mr. Ohairman, I compliment the gentleman for his 

statement. I note with interest the point that if we concentrated solely 
on the major cities, crime might move into the suburbs. 

Do you think that this l'eluth:el~' new program has cansed Hle differ
ent 10cal1aw enforcement agencles to cooperate, talk, and work together 
more than before ~ 

Mr. TAl\:[l\I. I think it is beginning to show effects, sir. I think it is 
beginning to have an effect, and, as I say, with the brief experience we 
l1a;ve had with the program-yon sti1l can't juc1a:e too much-but there 
i~ a noticeable effect. There is a noticeable 'willingness on the part of 
segments of the law enforcement, or the administration of iustice now 
to sit clown and talk, becanse they are having an opportunity to, shall 
I say, divide some of the money which is coming from the Federal 
Gov(:wnment and I think this is !roing' to have one of Ithp. big effects, the 
possibility of cooperation, collaboration, and coorclimition within 
metropolitan arca.s, which I think is necessary. 

Mr. Rm,snM'Ic. I thank the witness, 
The CUAIRi\UN, Thank vou verv much. 
This will conclude the 8ubeommittee's hp aril1gs on the 1aw enforee

ment assistance program. The record will remain open for 10 addi
tional davs for aflditionaJ statements anfl information. 

,Ve will T>l1t. in tIle record at this noint [l, statement of the Honorable 
,T~hn M. ~furphy, a Repl't'st'ntntive 1n Conp:l'e~c:; -reom tll!;' State of New 
r ork. 

(The state111pnt l'pferred to follows:) 

\~TATEMENT OF RON. JOlIN 1\[. l\iURPHY. A FoR. RmPRmSgN1'ATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM 
TIm flTATR: OF Nmw YORK 

:\fr. 0hairman amI dif!tin~nif;her1111(>mhl'rR of the Committee: 
('rime jR tIll' CltllCel' of 0111' ritieR-H10 malignant enNny in Amel'irfl'f! mirIst. 
Tn clol1fi1's tl10 rORt of rriml' runs to tenR of billions annually. The hnman costs 

fll'l' simply not 111rosnrohll'. fltill. a Ral1(l-aitl instrn<1 of a tOl11'ntqnl't is relurtant1y 
ofi'rrrrl to ('holer off a crime rate that has more than c1oublec1 in this country 
sinrl' 10·10. 

L('t nw cite SOl11l' of the rhilling- statistiC's in Xew York City olol1(;'-Iet alone 
thl' plOglll' of urhan vioIl'nce amI crime strangling other Aml'rican cities. 

}\fore than 1.000 perRons Wl'l'e murclererl anel almost 60,000 pl'rSOllR were 
robhNl in New York City (luring 1969. Cl'imes ngainst people increaSed 7.3% 
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and crimes against property, which include burglaries and thefts, droppec1: 
2.8% during 1969, compared with 1968. 

A total of 1,043 persons were listed as victims of murder or non-negligent 
manslaughter during 1969 compared with 986 for the previous years, and 
59,152 persons were robbed or mugged during 1969, compared with 54,405-
in 1968. 

A 15.2% increase in forcible rape, with 2,120 victims, was recorcled for 
1969, compared with 1,84.0 such crimes the previous year. 

Aggravatecl assualts totalecl 29,717 during 1969, a 4.2% increase over the 
previons year when 28,515 snch cases were reported. 

Motor vehicle thefts increased by 8,348 during 1969, with 85,798 cars 
stolen. This was a 10.8% rise over 1968, when 77,448 such thefts were 
reported. 

In all, major .crimes in New York City totaled 478,357 for the year. 
The largest number of murder and non-negligent manslaughter victims for 

anyone police precinct in the City was recorc1ec1 by the West 135th Station in 
Harlem, where 62 persons were slain during 1969. The only precinct that re
portecl no murders or non-negligent manslaughters for 1969 was the Tottenville· 
Station in my Staten Island district. 

We can no longer afforcl to look upon law enforcement as a Bonnie and Clyde 
game of cops and robbers. We must direct ourselves to the root causes of socia,l 
1mrest in the City-we must remove the filth ancl elegradation of our ghettos, 
which breed narcotic adclicts, arsonists, muggers, rapists and the organzied gang 
lords. We must work toward the rehabilitation of iirst offenc1ers with methocls 
and institutions that are not trade schools of crime in the outdated big house 
tradition. 

Existing crime must be hallcUecl with a police IJrofessionalism that calls for 
standards anel salaries in keeping with the complexities of today's urban living. 
The entire concept of law and order rests with the policeman in a crisis and 
neeels the support of all citizens in all walks of life. The policeman must once 
again be proud to be known as "the friendly cop 011 the beat." 

But we will llever achieve any of these gOalA if we continue to :;:hort rhange 
the very spawning grounds of crime-the ghetto-breeding cities-of financial aiel 
needecl to help prevent crime. The criminal 11revention anel criminal justice sys
tems in the cities are starveel for funels. The help IJromised under the 1968 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act has yet to materialize. I will not 
repeat the battle of the purse strings previously spellec1 out before this committee, 
but we are all aware that a more equitable formula must be worked out for aicl
ing cities, 

Crime is about :35 times as costly for the small business as for the large es
tablishments. Smull firms, neighborhooci stores 01' little manufacturers with in
comes of under $100,000 a year experiencec1losses of .721% last year. The largest 
fil'ms, with incomes of more than $5 million, had crime losses of only .02%. 

Anel while crime in the strf'ets is the cry 1ll0Ht often hearel in areas outside the 
ghettos, it is the everyday citizen of these ghettos-the black anel Puerto Rican
who suffers most from rampaging violence. Despite the valiant efforts of onr 
precillcts to proYicle protection, no ghetto mall, woman 01' chUa is safe from the 
muggers, rapistA, purse snatchers and addicts who infest our communities. Be it 
in the ghetto or suburbia, no house, apartment, hallway, schoolyard, playground 
01' parl{ is free fro111 danger. 

It is inconceivable but true that our citizens must live in constant fear. be
hinel the double-Iockec1 doors of their homes or apartments. If we are to recap
ture the streets-especially at night-from t1le hoodlum, we neeel more police
men on the beat. 

Our goal is prevention, not apprehensIoll . .And the best deterrent to the criminal 
is the unifOl'med cop 011 the beat. 

Another reason for toe up-swing in crime Ilas been tIle failure of tIle criminal 
court ::;ystem and the corrections system to discharge their jobs effectively. Large 
numbers of criminals are constantly being returnf'(l to the strl'ets to comUlit the 
same crime again. 

Failure to fill existlug Vfl('II11CieH on tIl(' Criminal Court hench has reliulted 
in a bttcklog of cases amI contrilmtecl to revolving door crime. There are too 
many vacancies 110W anel too great a backlog. The benches must be filled with 
competent men who are not rell1ctant to treat the hardened criminal to the full 
extent of the law. 
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In dealing with second and third time offenders, I strongly recommend that 
those repeatedly accused of the same offense be made to plead on that charge, 
and that they not be permitted to plead guilty to a less charge with a lighter 
~entence. 

It is ironic that at the same time that our short-term detention and prison 
facilities in or near New York Oity are crowded to the breaking point, the up
,state long-term prisons are under-utilized. ll'ully one-third of the long-term pris
ons are not presently being used. 

'Ye need a program that will prosecute the hardened criminal to the full 
extent of the law. By insisting on long-term sentences whenever propel', we can 
remove repeaters from society, partially relieve present detention congestion, 
and limit the influence of the hardened criminal on the first offender. 

}',nd in a further move to isolate the individual who has just committed his 
first crin1E! from elements that generute more crime, I would recommend a com
nlunity probation aide program. The aides, locally selected and highly trained 
would work with first offenders in a person-to-person effort to preyent second 
offenses. 

,As you Imow, nIl'. Ohairman, I have joinect a number of my (listinguishecl col
leagues in sponsoring amendments to the Safe Streets Act that are designed to 
lowE'r opportunities for crime. The programs I hQve outlined here today would 
go a long way in reducing the national state of alarm over lawlessness. 

However, the basic fact remains that crime is costly and crime prevention 
therE'fore is an expensive proposition. 'Ve cannot tal;:e a sldnflint approach toward 
solving the problems of crime which are primarily urban problems where local 
I'l'VNlUe bases are strained to the breaking point. 'Ve have learnecl since 1908 
that not only must we increa~e funds uncler the Safe Streets Act, but we must 
also change the apportionment formula so that local governments are adequately 
funded. 

:\Iy bill, H.R. 16170, is a step in that direction, dealing as it cloes with the 
sllecial J)roblems and particular financial needs of the major urban areas. I wish to 
thank tile chairman and the committee for the time and consideration allotted 
thi~ "it ally TIPeclpc1 lpgiRll1tion. 

The CH.\IR:;\IAX. The committee will now adjollL'll. 
C\Vhel'eupon, at 11 :20 a.m., the cOlmnittee was adjourned subject to 

the ('all of the Chair.) 
(Subseqnently the following statements and information were sub

mitted for the record:) 

STATE::-mX'l' m' IION. Sp.\Jm: 1\1. l\IATSUNAGA, A U.S. REPRESENTA'l'IVE IN COXGRESS 
l!'noM 'l'IIE S'rATE OF HAWAII 

:\11'. t'hail'lutln and llIembers of the Subcommittee, I thanl;: you for this opJ)or
tunity of I1reHentiug my views with respect to my bill, H.R. 15880, which would 
aIllend title I of the OmnilJuK Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 190B in 
ol'(lcr to provide increased fUll{lillg and stronger assurances that those funds 
"'ill be channeled to the higll-crime areas whel'e the need is greatest. :My bill 
iK identical to H.R. 1::ifi97, which was introduced by our clistinguished colleague 
from New Yorl;:, Congressman Jonathan B. Bingham. 

Bl'iefiy, H.R. li388U consists of three sections. Section I would add a new 
categor~' to the list of projects eligible for funding under the Act, as follows: 

"Crime Ilrevention, including improved lighting of high crime areas ancl de
yelopment of laws and ordinances ancl building design techniques to lower oPllor
tunities for crime." 

'rhi::; ]lroyision woull1 dispel any confusion that might aL'ise about the eligi
bility (lj' certain preventive measures. Improved street lighting, for instance, 
might be thonght to fall under the heading of general l11unicipnl imprOrement, 
and thus Jlot be judged eligible for j'unding under this lllll'ticular legislation. 
In fapt, it iH one of the few anti-crime measurps which has J)roved in(lis[Jutabiy 
SU(·C'cssful. As an example, a recent study by the Nutional ]Jeague of ()itil'H, 1'(>-
11ortp(} in the IP.B.I. Law liJnjol'ecment BItUctin, showed a 70% drop in crilllinnl 
n~saultR and a nO% c1rop in robberies in a midwesteru town niter installulPllt 
or all extl'llsiv(I lighting RYKtem. Similur reHults were r('('or(}(\([ b~' a Southerll 
City in n 12-bloc]( area in whieh street lighting WitS im}1rOYNl. 

Scrtion 2 of n.R. 1fiHHG reduces the per('(\ntag'p of nntil'rilll() aetion funds 
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automatically available to the States in the form of block grants from 85% to 
50%. Additional 20% increments will be added to a given State's allotment, 
first, if it is determined by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration that 
the State's plan adequately provides for the cities and other high crime areas; 
and, second, if the State is willing to pay at least half of the non-Federal share 
of the cost of 10(:11.1 programs and projects. The bill would not, as has been 
claimed, abolish the block grant mechanism. 

Section 3 of H.lt. 15886 authorizes appropriations totalling $3 billion for the 
next three fiscal years. Rather than being too high, as the Administration claiws, 
this figure seems to me to be reasonable, both in terms of the cost of crime and 
public concern about it. The Pl'esic1ent's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of JustiCl.', reporting in early 1967, estimated the cost of crime 
to this nation at about $~1 billion a year. There is no doubt that, like both the 
crllle rates and the co~t of everything else, it has gone up considerably since 
then, Furthermore, in the past three years, we have spent well in excess of $200, 
billion on defense, a good part of it for the most unpopular war in this nation's 
history, Certainly, by any ordering of the nation's vriorities, we ought to spend 
$3 billion in the next three years to combat crime, the overriding problem on the 
domestic front, 

r wOllld like, at this l)oint, to comment in greater detail on the need for the 
amendment to the fumlillg provisions rontained in Section 2, Mr. Chah'man and 
members of the Subcommittee, as we are all well aware, the title I Law Enforce
ment Assistance program authorized by the Omnibus Crime Control and Sufe 
Streets Act of 1908 has becoml.' the occasion for a politienl battle regarding the 
blocl;: grant method of fund allotment and administration. A carefully researched 
and impartial analysi~ of the LEA.A. program, by Professor B. Douglas Harman 
of Americall University, begins with the observation: 

"Examination of this program is important not only because of the seriousness 
of the crime problems in the United States but also because of the efforts of the 
Nixon Administration to reshape grant-in-aid assistance through block 
grants .. , it has become an important 110litical test of the block grant approach 
to federal grunt-in-aid assistance." 

As a CongreHsional news magazine recently pointed out abotit the LEAA, 
"increasingly, the agency has become the focus of an intense competition for 
high stal;:es," The Attorney General was quoted as arguing against amendment 
to the funding prol'ision on the grounds that "The blOCk-grant concept must be 
given a chance to work." 

It is most unfortunate that Federal participation in national crime control has 
become romplicuted by thifl effort to reflllape inter-governmental relationships 
regarding grant-ln-aid pl'ogral1lK. In faet, it is <liffieult to think of a more in
lluspiciouH time 01' topic for this effort. The farts of the situation are, firf;t, that 
rrime is IlI'imnrily an urban lH'ol1ll.'!1l. For l.'xllmpi.>, while in the entire Rtatt' of 
Hawaii the rate of sprious rJ'iml.'s pl.'r 100,000 inlHlbitants in 10G8 was 2,7:il, tIl(' 
rntr' ill thl.' ('it~· of Honolnlu waf; 4,175 in the same Yl.'ar and going 11p. 'rIll.' Ill'O
jecterl lOGO figure for Honolulu is 4,320 ::;erioUf; crimes 11er 100,000 inhabitant". 
'l'!Je national picture is worsl.': 85% of thl.' incll.'x ('rimeH orcurrerl in the llation's 
metrol1olitan areas in 1068. 'l'he seconel fart of lllajor importance 11pre i::; tha t 
governor::; anr1 mayor::;-particulllrly Hepnblirfill goYel'llors and Democratic mar
or::;-are not k110wn for seeing- l.'re to eyr on fiscal matter::;, As Dr. Harman notN]. 
commenting on the initial DImming phase of tlll.' LE.\'A pl'O,grmn : 

"'1'he1'e nre srrious 110litical obstat'les to developlllrnt of a state system placing
heavy planning emr>hasis upon the high-crime, nrban ![l'l.'as. Because of til(' 
histori(' big cit~'·state government conflict::; and the various political factors whi('11 
give strong repre~entation in state government to medium ancI small cities and 
l'uburhR, it is unlikely that many State political RYl'tcms will nllow the needs of 
the larg;e eitil.'S to dominate Rtate law enforcement planning," 

Aftcr a (,Ilreflll study of 31 state plans amI early opl'rntions-Hawaii, UnrOI'
tunate-IJ', was not among those snrverecl-tlle N'ntional Lea/rue of eitieR anrl n,H, 
Confel'l.'nre of l\ra~'Ol'H singlNl ont only Rix fOr pl'aise. Among thcse only two, 
Nl.'w York anfl Illinois. Wl.'rc pl'eclOlllinantly urban, 'ehe gcnl.'ral conclusion of the
stll(Iy Rnbmitted thi!; I~(>hruary waH as follows: 

" ... mORt Rtates in the allocation of action dollars have neither cIemonstrated 
any real ('ommitment to improve the criminal ;justiC'e ::;ystem, nor have they ('on
centrutecl funds 011 programs in most critical need area, Instead of nCNl und 
seriousness of: crime problems, emphasis in clollar allocation appears to have been 
placecl on broad geographic distribution of funds, Some states have establishec1~ 
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formulas for distribution of planning and action funds among local units or 
through regional units established for fund distribution purposes. Others have 
Simply allOcated funds in muny smull grunts to local units . .l!'ew, if uny, states 
have attempted to make difficult decisions which would enable them to allocate 
sufficient amounts of dollars to have any impact on the most urgent problems." 

This peSSimistic assessment of the program as it is currently being adl1linis
tered has been bOl'l1e out by a number of other stuclies us well as by testimony 
before this Subcommittee of mayors, pOlice chiefs and Congressmen from the 
predominantly urban areas where crime is highest. 

The purpose of the title I program of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act as we passed it, first in August IDG7 and in its preseut form in June 
of 19G8, was to provide lJ'ederal assistance for nationwide crime control. If the 
evidence pOints, and it seems to me that it does, to the conclusion that the means 
by which the l!'ederal funds for this purpose are being distributed interfere::; with 
the achievement of this purpo::;e, then the legislation should be amemled accord
ingly. 

l\ll'. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, for the reai:lons I have stated, 
I urge that favorable consideration be giYen to thi::;legi::;lation: 

Thank you very much. 

STATEMENT OF HON. LAURENOE J. BURTON, A U.S. REPRESEN'l'ATIVE FROM THE 
STATE OF UTAH 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appeal' before this Subcommit
tee on H.R. 14341, as well as on H.R. 10590 and H.R. 10582, two bills dealing with 
law enforcement on Indian reservations, and also to express my concern over 
the overall very serious problem of crime in this nation. We all have heard the 
gruesome statistics which indicate the seriousness of our problem. The FBI 
reports that in America a murder is committed every 48 minutes, a forcible rape 
occurs every 21 minutes, a robbery every 3 and one-half minutes, an aggravated 
assault every 2 minutes and a burglary every 23 seconds. On the average, a seri
ous crime is committed every 10 seconds. 

Even these frightening statistics do not fully refiect the enormous toll taken 
by crime in our nation. The National Crime Commission's report surveyed 10,000 
representative American households concerning their experiences with crime, 
The commission conclucled that there is fal' 11Iore crime than eYer is reported. It 
stated that "Burglaries occur about three times more often than they are re
ported to pOlice. Aggravated assaults and larcenies over $50 occur twice as often 
as they are reported," and that "In some areas, only one-tenth of the total num
ber of certain kinds of crimes are reported to the police." 

It is conservatively estimated that crime costs us more than fifty billion dollars 
a year in this nation. To put this enormous sum into perspective, it may be 
pointed out fifty billion dollars is more than five times the $9.6 billion dollars 
which the federal government spent on aid to all education last year. When we 
realize that last year's cost of crime could support federal aid to education for 
more than five years, we begin to realize the economic cost of crime to our society. 

But even more serious than these economic costs are the hUman costs result
ing from criminal action. Certainly no monetary appraisal can be placed on the 
suffering by victims of violent crime and their loved ones. The National Crime 
Commission report pointed out that nearly half of the typical Americans whom 
they surveyed say they stay off the streets at night because of their fear of crime. 
More than one-third of these individuals say they do not speak to strangers any 
more because of their fear of crime. Twenty percent, one person in five, would 
like to moye to another neighborhood l1eclluRe of their fear of crime. 

These facts trouble me. I am troubled when I note that crime is especially 
rising among our young people, that in the United States today, one boy in six is 
referrec1 to the juvenile court. I am troubled to find that even five years ago 
more than two million Americans, twice as many as the total popnlation qf my 
home state of Utah, were received in prisons or juvenile training schools, or 
placed on pl·obation. I am troubled to see that my own state of Utah is not im
mune from the crime wave which has swept the Nation, that it must deal with It 
crime rate which has ranked among the top twenty states in the U.S. 

As the members of the Committee are aware, the Administration ancI many of 
us in Congress have joined in sponsoring legislation to cleal with this worsening 

"\ 
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problem. This legisl!ation would strengthen the ability of local and state crime
fighting agencies to deal with criminal action. I urge the committee to take rapid 
affirmative action on this legislation and will certainly work for such timely 
activity once the legislation reaches the fioor of the House. The urgent need for 
such action is readily apparent, for the people of this country are weary of being 
afraid to walk the streets for fear of getting mugged and of being afraid to go to 
work for fear their building will be bombed. 

Mr. Chairman, the Chiefs of Police in Salt Lake City and Ogden, the two Jarg
est .cities in Utah, have sent me telegrams for inclusion in the record of these 
hearings. I have attached them herewith. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, March 17, 1970. 
Representative LAWRENCE J. BURTON, 
Longworth House Office BttUding, 
Washington, D.O.: 

Re your meeting on LEAA funds: police face problem requiring new p,on
cepts and approaches. Past methods and experience may not provide acceptable 
solution. Experimentation must be encouraged for success. Federal Government 
must accept greater funding role. Local police limited because their community 
cannot provide needed match funds. 'We cannot meet 40 percent of one mil
lion. How do we nse tenlllillion availability? 

Congressman LAWRENCE J. BURTON, 
LongU'01·th House OjJicc Building, 
Wushingt01b, D.O.: 

C. C. VVHl'rEHEAD, 
Ohief of Policc. 

OGDEN, UTAH, iIlarch 19, 19"10. 

AppreCiate your efforts to have a committee realize federal assistance under 
prel';ent system if not too advantageous to such agencies as our municipal police 
(jplltl'; creation of agencies, cOlllmittl.'eS, director:; & etc., consume too 111l1('h of 
money appropriated. 

All efforts shoull1 be made to cut red tape and for money to go directly to 
our agencies to fight crime on the streets and without so many restrictions. As 
long as agencies account for funds spent show accomplishments in deterring 
crime in our communities. 

L. A. JAOOBSEN, 
Ohief of Police. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED Sl'ATES, 

Hon. E1.IANUEL CELLER, 
C'ha:i1'1nan, H01tS6 J'U(liciary 001h.' ~Utee, 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Was1tington, D.O., Ma1'C7b 19, 1970. 

Rayblwn House Office B1tilding, Was1i,'ington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIH1.[AN: The City COllnril of Raleigh, North Caroli!la has for

warded areflolutio!1 to me regarding H.R. 14397. 
Thpy have expressed reservations about provisions of this bill which would 

curtail direct muniCipal participation in grants from the Law Enforceillent 
Assistance Administration. I share their concern, and would ask your Commit
tee in its hearings to consider the ramifications of such a limitation. I suspect 
numerous other municipalities have also expressed .to you tIle dangers they see 
in this particular measure. 

I am in agreement with the resolution from the Raleigh City Council. Plpase 
u,;e my romments and the enclosed resolution as you see fit for the Committee's 
records. 

With ltindest regards, I am, 
Sincerely, 

RESOLUTION No. 1970-682 
NICK GALIFUNAKIS. 

.A reSOlution to the North Carolina delegation to the Congrells of the {,·nited 
States concet'ning the Omnibus Crime Control ancI Safe Streets Act. 
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Whereas a bill has been introduced in the Congress of the United States 
which would give to the several states complete control of the distribution of 
funds allocated under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act; and 

Whereas it appears that the aforementioned bill would have the effect of 
eliminating those features of the present acts which lliBsure cities of participa
tion in the program: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, ay the Oity OOttnail of the Oity of Rale'igh: 
Section 1. That the members of the North Carolina Delegation to the Con

"ress of the United States are urged to oppose fillY bill which would have the 
~ffect of removing the safeguards of the present statutes as regards participa
tion by cities in the clistribution of funds. 

Section 2. That the City Clerk and Treasurer is hereby directed to have a 
copy of this resolution delivered to the North Carolina Delegation to the Cot,
gress of the United States. 

Adopted: lVIarch 2, 1970. 

X.~'rIONAL COUNCIL ON CRUIE AND DELINQUENCY, 
Washington, D.O., March 25,1970. 

Hou. EMANUEL CELLER, 
Ohaimwn, House J,ltd-iaiary Ootnmittee, 
H01lse of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR REPRESENTA'rIYE CELLER: It is our understanding that the Judiciary 
Subcommittee No.5 has completed its hearings on amendments to the Omnibus 
CrIme Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. Enclosecl is NCCD's statement 
concerning those amendments dilScussed lJy the Subcommittee. 

Your consideration in accepting this statement for the Subcommittee Report 
would be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 
~IrLTON G. REcTon, Dil·ect01·. 

NCCD STA'rE~IEN1' RE PnOl'OSEIJ AMENDMENTS TO 'l'lIE OMNIBUS CnnrE CON1'ROL 
AND S"illE STREETS AC'r OF 19G8 

The National Council on Crime and Delinquency is greatly concerned with 
many of the propo.sed amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. 

The experience of NCCD Staff and State Citizen Action Councils in the area 
of program development £01' the improvement of the criminal justice system 
led to our early involvement in state as well as federal planning in this area. 

At the national level, we participated in the surrey Task Force Report on 
Corrections for the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Ad
ministration of Justice. lUore recently, we provided assistance during early 
and follow-up planning to those developing and administering the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Strel'ts Art. NCOD State Conncils have been involved 
with the various state agencies in local planning. 

NCCD view!:! the following as areas for consideration in any amendments to the 
origInal Act: 

1.. Funds ullocated without reference to approved anll comprehensive llianning 
will tend to presCo'1"\'e and reinforce mediocrity ana bad DracUees. 

2. The goals of funding citie~ through a comvrel1ensive :;tate plnl1niug agency 
have been and shoulcl be: 

(Ct) '1'0 sensitize the state agencies, who provide many urban services, to 
tbe needs of urbun areas. 

(71) To incrPllse Htute ,;tllntlurd setting 1111(1 tc:>eh11i!'al Herl'Ices in ortler to 
belp upgrade urban services. 

(G) '1'0 b('tter coorclinn te state se1'\'1('os Witll local 1'('1'\'ice>1 through (,Olll
prehemiivo state-local planning. 

(II) Iro establish a patteI'll of state subsilly Illlcl grant funlls to the clUes 
f'or the time federal funds can holp cities meet theIr matchIng rcquirements 
for feclt'l'al funds. 

3, LEAA tlhould be given greater authority in requiring wWet' eity l)arti('lvu
tiOll In state pIm1lling. State plans shoulc1 perhaps be l'equil'cll to include separate 
sections for urbnn area servi('es showing coordination and linkage with >1tnte 
services. As un example, in Ncw York City, the state llarol0 servieo OVf?l'ates 
parole from city prison; the state jl1c1icinl conference IJl'oYides rules for ('ity 
criminnl courts; a state probntion commission sets standards and rules for city 
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probation services. In contrast, Hawaii and some other states provide all services 
through their state government and have no locally administered programs. 

4. LEAA should be given responsibility to monitor and report back to Congress 
011 the effectiveness of state planning and use of funds. At present the states 
themselves want to determine allocation of the funds received without restriction. 

We question a change in the allocation requirements of the original bill after 
only one year's test. Amendment proposal~ should be directed toward better 
coorclination in compreh.ensive planning by state-local agencies tr , set priorities 
for action. LEAA sliould be given enough flexibility and authority to a~sure Con
gress that each state plan is clirecting flmds to all areas of need, including the 
complex urban problems. 

NCCD is cognizant of the problems faced in developing and administering liuch 
a large program, but we firmly believe that such a lll'ogrnm will provide a better 
balance to the criminal justice system in • >p future. 

FAIRFAX COUX'I'Y FEDERATION OF CI1'IZENS' ASSOCIATIONS, 
FAIlU'AX, VA., March 25, 1970. 

HCllI. EMANUEL eEl,LEn, 
Ohairman, Hou8e J1!!licia,I'Y Oommittcc, 
Holt.sa at Repl'c8cnta.tirc8, Tras7!inuton, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CELLER: The FedE'rntion note~ that the Al1mini:;tration iH l'eeOIll
mending an amendmlmt to the Crime Control and Safe StrE'ets Act whieh would 
rE'lellse State Law Enforcement Planning Agencies from the requirement that 
"at least 75 per centum of ull Federal funds grantE'c1 to the State plnnning agency 
under this part for any fiscal year will be a vnilable to units of general lOcal 
government 01' combinntions of such units for the development anel implementa
tion of programs and projects for the improvement of law enforcement." 
~e Administrntion has l1roposecl an amendment to section 303 of the Act (H.R. 

15(47) which would waive th.is requirement by providing that "in whole or in 
part, upon a filHling that adhel'E'n('e to thE' requirement wonW not l'elmlt in an 
al)propriately balanced allocation of funds between the State nml the units of 
genE'rnl local government in the Stnte or would not contribute to the efficient 
accomplishment of the purpose of this pnrt." 

The affect of this amendment would be to give a Rtate Dlanniug agency elis
('retioIl to use Safe Rtl'E'E'ts funds in any way it linw tit aml wonlcl tnke awax 
from locnl jurisllictions the lerernge supplied by existing lnw. In the last nlloea
tion of snfE' streets monies Fairfnx County nml Northern Virginia suffered from 
an inE'quitable allocation. The Feclel'ntion has asked Governor Holton to re
eXHmine the methods nml llroeeclures hy which these allocations were lllade. As 
yon know Fairfax County and Northern Virginin are among the high crime rate 
IU'PIlI' in Yirginin, ns WE'll ItH heing Illain 'centers of ]lOpulation. ~'he nlloeations 
dic1not l'etlect these factors. 

'Ye feel that the proposed amE'l1CImE'nt wouW cleprive our aren of any criteria 
through whiC'h the Stnte Agency would hllYe to mnke more rational aliocations. 
JiJn('loseel is a copy of r, Resolution ac101)teel by the Fedf'ration on this matter. 
We 1ll'ge you to oppose the Administration amendment and work towards a 
tightE'r requirement that fund allocations be made on the bnsis of population 
anel need. 

Sincerely, 
(Mrs.) JEAN PAOKARD, 

Pl'es'iclcnt. 

RESOLUTION ON AMENDMENT TO TIrE CRIME CONTHOL AND SAFE S~'HEgTS AO'I' 

RC801ved, That the Fairfax County Federation of Citizens Associations 0l1llOSeS 
am~11(1Il1ents to Section 303 of the Crime Control anci Safe Streets Act of 1008 
which. w~u!cl ~u~horize t~e r<DE'partment of Justice to \vnive the existing requi1'E'
ment 111 tlns section that 7u% of the funds given to thp 1'it-utes for a'ction gl'flllts 
be nllocnte<1 to locnl juris<lietions j n11CI be it fnrtile1' " 
, RC80!V(J(T, 'l'hat Section 3~3 should be nmemlec1 to require the nllocntion of 
t~lese funds ~y the apl11'Ol1l'lUte state agencies On the bnHis of populntion, il1-
(,lcle~c~ of (,l'lmE' and other critE'ria which delllonstrnte the need of pnrticular 
locuhhes for finaurinl assistnIlce. 
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Cor"'TY OF HA:\"TA BARBARA, 
Snntcb Barbara, Calif., .lIarcl! 26, 19"fO. 

DEAlt CONGIIESSMA:\" CELLEH: I 11(lYe bpPlI illforme(l b~' ,Tuck Pulo, ExecutiYp 
Director of the Blu('kstoIlC, Rhode IKllllld. COlllllliKSioll on ('rime, thn t ~'ou urp 
looking for witneHses to testify before your jmlil'inry ('olllIuittpe llllon tlll' suh-
ject of federal funding under the Olllnibu~ Crime Control A~·t. . . , .. 

EnclOi:;ed is a t'opy of n lettPl' I lUl\'!) Just sent to the (ul1forlllU ( Ol1l1111SKIOn 
on Criminal Justice which grOUll ii:; reviewing and approYing UllllliNttions for 
federal grunts U11(lel: the Omnibus }u·t. 'I'llI' contents of till' ll'ttpr are. I \ll'liel'l', 
self-explanutory, amI they reveal lilY ('olnlllpte dissati:-<fut,tioll ",ith till' mmml'r 
in whtCh federal funds are presently being allm'uted ill California. 

Should you so desire, I would be llll'used to testify ileforp your l'{)llI111ittpp 
regarding my dealings with tlll' Califol'llia ('OllllUi!'sioll 01\ ('rilllinul .Tusti.·.·. It 
is my feeling thut California's llrogl'ulll for allOl'lltion of Olllnihus ('rinll' (', . .tlrol 
Act funds has settlell iuto a !llOnlH~ of hm'PlllH'rati<' iueffieut'y. 

Yours yery truly, 
IlAYIIJ 1>. ~lIXIEH. 

]);8il'il't A.ttol'lley. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 
COUNTY (lI<' HA:-I'1'A BAHll.\R.\, 

Nanta Barlial'a, ('aHf" .1[a1'1'71 26, 19"fO. 
Re CCCJ No. 0051 
THOllIAS C, LYNCH, 
Chairman, Oalifornia COlillOil Oil Crimi/lal Justice, 
Srcl'amento, CaUf. 

DEAR l\IR. LYNCH: As you may l'pl'ull, I nttemled the C.C,C .. T, meeting heW 
yesterday, :Mal'ch 2;:;, 1070, in HUl'ramento, I was llrespnt hel'llusP I had rpl'eiYecl 
a letter from Patrick C. GregorJ', COllsultallt to thl' ('oundl, stating that "thp 
final approval or disapllroyal [of ('('('oJ Xo, 00:11] rl'sts with the ('oulldl which 
will meet Murch 25, 1070." 

Although the Police Heryi('ps 'rAsk ]j'OI'C'P rpCOlllllll'IHll'<1, on ~Illr('h 13, 1flTO, 
the fuuding of CCCJ Xo. 00:11, thp l'011lwil's Opprations COlllmittee tabled the 
recommendation prior to ~'este1'day's ('ounl'il IlIl'Pting, for tlw ostensiillp IltlrllosP 
of allowing time to contral't for It $30,000 statpwicle snrn'~' of l'rimp lah llpl'c\S. 

Had I been allowed to t-:llpak at till' ('O\1llC'illllpl'tillg'. I ",oul<! have made t,IH~ 
following observations: 

1. 'rhe first Hpplication fOr feelerlll fUllllinA' of a ('rinw lah, to he loc'ate<1 at 
Santa Barbara, was lUllde !lireC'tly to thp 1)irN't01' of thp OfIke' of Law Jt}llfor('e' 
ment Assistllnce, in Washing'ton, D.C'" on ~Iny -J, 1007. 'rhl' l'Pllly from tllnt 
office referred us to the llosHibilit~· of obtninlnJ! 1'ullcl~ ulHjpr tll(> ()!llllihu~ Cl'ill1p 
Control Bill, which wnR, at that tillH', llpIH1!ng. 

2. As soon us tll(' Omnibus Crillle> Control Bill "'ttl' lHtS~('(l. w(' mad!" 011 ,Tuly 11, 
1068. It formal written applieution for fnnclH, w11i('l1 was Iilpd with gdwin 
~Ieese, III, Legal Affairs SPl'retnry to til(' UOYl'rnor of California, 

8. Since that time, our crimp Inh lIrollo~al hn~ hppn tllllll'O\'('(l tlll<l adopted h~' 
CCC,T Sub-Region YIII, Hlld it lias lIO'" hpc'ollJP 11II offil'inl Hnll-Hl'A'ioll lIrolloHul 
of first priority. 

4, ,Ve huve putiently waitpll fol' SCHill' 1l('('iOtl 011 IJPhnU' of tlle ('(,(',T, eitllPl' 
positive or negative, Ullon our proposal, hut IHlIlP has hl'l'1I fortIH'olllillg', 

U. ,Yere it not for prior exveriell(,p, we' might il(' lIHJl'(' illllll'PHst>d with ~.()t11' 
Operation COlllll1ittee'H dp(,\sioJl to tohlp 0111' lll'Ollot-:lll tllltil n stntp-wic1p c'l'i1l1e 
lab survey Cllll be ('Olltraetl'd for ltnel ('o1l1pJetl'(], "'p W('l'e, 1l0wp\,l'I', JlrHt toW 
aiJout It yellr ago that we tllURt wnit foJ' It "t:lIlly to hl' 11I1l11l', '1'11l' stullr WitS 
mad(' over It perloel of lllltny montht-:, all!l It rpllort W/IS sUllllllttt'tl: tllp 1'1'1l0l't 
was deemed "unucceptable>," llowl'vl'r, anel wus lll'\,l'l' lUfUlp puhliC'. H,'('n US(' 
of this, We are llot CIH'OUrng'l'<l h~' till' ('onn<'il'~ vlan to <ll'fpl' ItC'tiOIl 111101l ottl' 
pIon until yet Ilnother ('Xll('IlHiw Hlll'\,l'~' ('/til hl' ('ollll1lptl'(1. 

G, At the Police Hel'\'i('l'H 'l'ItRk 1"01'('" llW('ting of ~rnl'l'h 1:~. 1!)'rn, ",hidt l'eslIltp(1 
in It 1'e('01lllllPlJllntioll to fund ('('('or ~o, 00:11. till' ;;all\(' "clpfpt' unel t-:1lt'\'er" n1'f.(U
mCllG WIlS JIlu!lP !lnel rp.i(!('tp(l, Among' Ill(' oht-:pr\'lItiollH nHH1!) \l~' 'l'nOl!i: 1"o1'('l' 
memlJers were the following: 

'14-156 0-70--54 
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(a) The amount of federal funds being spent on surveying and re-survey
ing state-wide crime lab needs could have almost funded the establishment 
of a crime lab in Santa Barbara, where an illlmec1iate need has already been 
demonstra ted. 

(b) No matter what other recommendations result from the making of 
another sUlTey, one almost certain reCOllllUell(lation is that 11 regional crime 
lab be established in Santa Barbara. 

(0) The legislative purpose of the Omnibus Crime Control Bill was to 
satisfy law enforcement needs throughout the nation, not just to mal,e stUd
ies and take surveys. 

7. Matching fundR for CCC.T No. 00:!1 are now, and have been for a full year, 
available . .A letter to this effect was sent to the CCCJ by Sunta Barbara Count~·'s 
Adillinistrative Officer a year ago. 

In sumlllary, it is abundantly clear to anyone failliliar with the history of 
CCCJ No. 0051 that, after having mude our first application at the federal level 
almost three years ago, und after dealing Witll the O.C.C,J. for alillost two years, 
we have gotten precisely nowhere. 

Accordingly, r plan to request the Sub-Region VIII [South] Advisory Board, 
at their next llll'eting, to withdraw CCC',T No. 00G1, and to make a new applica
tion at the federalle"el in Washington. 

Yours very truly, 
DAVID D.:M:INIER, 

Yiee Ohair man" 
S1tb-Regiolt YIlI Sonth. 

DmECToR (RTD) U.S. BUREAU OF PRISONS, 
Bethesila, Mil., .lIarrh 27,1970. 

Hon. E1IANUEL OELLER, 
Ohairman, Oommittee on the J1tdiciCl1'V, 
HOl/se of Rcprcscntatit'cs, Washillgton, D,O. 

:\Iy DEAR MR. OIIAillMAN: In line with your invitation to submit suggestions 
for the ('onsicleration of your cOllllllittel' in its reviSion of the Omnibus Crime 
Control mill Safe StreetR Act, r hope you lllay think well of the following rec.om
lIlendations which particularly touch the proposecl amendments relating to aid to 
pellal und correptional facilitil's and programs. 

I lIuggest that instead of allocating the funcls to be made available to correc
tional im;titutions and programs on the basis of a 'Percentage of the bloclc grants 
to thl' stutes a spe!'ifie number of dollars IlP anthor!~E'(I to be ullo('atecl in ac
('ordance with certain guidelines. 

In sllggPHting the l'ritf'ria fOt' making grantH I 1m Ye in mind tile fact that the 
needH of the states, counties amI cities vary tremendously. This variation is the 
result of a number of factors: (a) the incidence of crimp does not always bear 
a direct relation to llollnlatioll patterns, (b) certain states unfortunately llave 
long neglectecl to provided funds for establishing and operating prisons, jails 
ana <1ptention homes, (c') attitudes toward the URe and implementation of pro
bation s~'HtemR vary wid(lly, and (c1) Hentencing policies among different areas 
of the eountry have little in e01111110n, resulting in a disproportionate number of 
('ollll11itments to 11riso11 UH well aR wiele incOl1sistenciPR in the amount of time 
~'el'yed for similar offenses. 

If, tlH'l'pfore, we are to conflic1er that the C01'rectionalmethocls Wled by a partir
nlnr l"tntp nffect tlH? safpt~· I1nd ",pH-being of all pllrts of thp country, as seemR to 
be well pstahlishpd, thpn we must not lllilke all grllllt~ on Il populatioll basi~. I 
HUg!\"l.'st that of the 1lI01H'Y to be madf' aYllilahlp for improvement of correctionnl 
fa<'ilitieH 1111<1 llrogrlllllR, not more than half Rhonld be diRtrlbutpcl 11rimarily on 
n populution hUH is. '1'11(' remainder Rhol1ld be grunted by the Ac1mil1iHtrlltorfo: of 
the AI.'I- OIl t11e hnsi;; of guideUnpH tnldllg into account: 

(1) 'fhp rpintioIlRhil1 of a stntp's plull for funding ('llill4tl'UC'tiolllllHlIIIO(lel'ni7.l1-
tion of itR ('onfine1l1eut faC'ilitif's (r;tntp, ('O\lut)' nllrl pitr) to tl'l.' tol'nl 1I11l0Ullt 
inrInrle!l in the sl-ate plan for Jll'llgl'llIl1H 1'01' \Ij1g'rarlillg' Its poli('f' Hr1'\'i('('I', (,011l'l"R, 

probation, pUrole, juypllile <1l.'lillqul.'llr\' IW(lvplltion 1111(1 trpullll!'III' 11l'O,!\"I'l1l1lfo: and 
facilitipR 1'01' 11<'rSOTlR ('ollvirtl.'cl or violntillg' nur('oti(' dl'ug' 111111 nl('oliolk ('olltl'ol 
luws, 'fhe pm'poRl' of tlliH g'lli(1plille wonW 11(1 to mnl,l' ('('l'I-nill that f'IWIt shltp 
dP\'('loJlH Il hlllnll('('(l p1'og'rnm for (']'iml' ('Ol1tl'Ol-Htnl'p, ('O\llltr 1111<1 ('it~·-that i~ 
I'elntpcl to the iuC']d('1]('1.' of ('rime am1 til(' ll1\\' PllfOl'c'elll(lllt II1pthollH ellylRng('(1 
hr thp state pIIlH. 
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)2) All assessme;tt of tl~ro; l:elatiye condition of the state, county and city jails, 
pr.IS?IlS a~l(l tletentIon facIlIties made b~' the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
m1ll1~tratIon and approved by an advisory eommittee of five persons to be 
appomted by the Attol"lley General. 

(3) The relative ability of the recipient agency in a pm·tieular area, city or 
county, to support a program of constrnetioll or modernization of its penal and 
cOI"l"ectional facilities. ' 

(4) Th.e. standar?s of design to be followeel in the construction, equipment 
an.d prOVISIOn of ehagnostic und rehabilitative facilities for elifl'ering tnleS of 
offenders. 

(5) The extent to which the apvlicant stat\' or its political sub(1iYiHions COlll
ply with the minimulll standanls of criminal justi<'e promulgated by the Ameri
can Bal' Association. 

(6) Snch other factors as will contribute to the pren'1ltion and contl'ol of 
cl'ime br promoting the rehabilitation of those e'hargetl with or c(JllYicted of 
crime or as are necessary to nssure tll(' retention ill t'ustO!ly or uu(ler super
vision of thoHe who nrc found to be dungerous offendcrH or unable to lend a 
law-abiding life. 

I ,mggest that com;ic1ering thl' tremendous requi!'ement fol' Feclel'Ul nssistaucl' 
the minimum amount to be anthorize!l for Imch it program the first ~"ear shonlcl 
be $200,000,000, to be inerensetl by suceessiye increments of at least $100,000,000 
for each of the next five years, The amount to be set asidl' for alloeations to 
the states 011 a block grant baSis, following" guidelines I;imilur to thosE' I hayE' 
outlinec1, should bE' $8ii,000,000 out of I.'aeh $100,000.000, with thl.' remaining 
$15,000,000 to be distributed by the Adlllinil;tratlJrs on tlll.' ba~il; of (liseretionur~" 
grants, Til(' matehing formula for all suell grants should hI.' 7:i-21i. 

Beeuuse of the nature of the correctiom; problem, the bulk of sueh funds 
woulel go to thE' localities, '.rhere arl.' onl~" n few hundrl.'d major statE' institutions, 
while on the other hand thl.'l'l, tlrl.' thousands of count~" HntI lornlfnrilitiE'S, AlI;O, 
ill m~' opinion, the use of major stntt' institutions shonld be mi1limizNl to the 
E'xtent Ilossibl(' nnd Ow elllvhnfliH plll('(>(1 on thl.' dl.'Yl'lOpl1H'llt of Ioeal ('onec'
tional faeilitil.'S 1'01' hoth atlnltH ll1u1 .iny(>nil('~, 'Phis iH the eU1'1'E'nt trE'Jl(I, as 
in{licated in lIJnll~" of tIlt' {'Olllllrehensh"p statt' law ('nfor('('lll('nt plans thnt r 
hayl' E'xalllinE'(l. I hayE' also lIotl'd thnt 01' the' limitl'd (,Ol1strlH'tion heiug func1E'cl 
01' planned u1I11E'r the block gl'ltIlt~. almost 1111 of it is for loeal faeilities of this 
kind, 

I attach a SUllnll'UH?utal HtutE'I1Wl1t dl.'HPribing in mOl'e detail the impemtiye 
ne(>d fOl' npgrading onr Rtnte anti lo'e<1E'rnl ('ol'r(>ctiollal progmmR, 

I will b(> hIlDP~" to ttl lk with ~"on 01' ,yonr ('olllillitte(> fnrther ('out'(>I'ning the 
aboyE' suggl.'sti01lH or worJ, with the Htn fI' of the eOllllllittec in (ll'nfting the 
exa(,t languagc' to bc inrluc1(l(1 ill the bill. 

With l,ilHl pPl'sonll1 rl.'gnl'dR, 
Sinl'(ll'el~" ;VOl1l'S, 

.TA~lES y, BENNETT, 

('III~[E CO:'l'l'ROT, RgQeIHF.R A(,'1'10:'l To hll'l!O\'fo: CORHgC'l'Io:'ls-R'I'A'm~lF.N'r BY 
,LUll'S y, Ih:"XI':T'I" l<'OIl~[I':lt DlllIW'l'OIl, r,R, BVlm.w OF PIlISOXS 

B(l('llU~!:' too many crimes are committed lly persons who haye already been 
through some part of the correctional process much of the hlam!:' for the rising 
('rime rateH is b!:'ing fo('used on our penal institutions, probation and parol!:', 'fhiH 
i~ lO,t(iC'ul anel Del'hnps propel' whl'll it is realized that from fift~" to sevent,l" pel' 
('('nt of thosE' who leaye our prisons go out to commit anoth!:'r and perhaps morl.' 
K!:'I'ious ('riulI:' than those which brought them to prison in thE' first plare, There 
n I'!:' nl~;o thosE' who fail to liYe a IIlW-nbi(ling- lifl' whil!:' on Drohation or parol I' 
hut th!:' perc!:'ntngC' of those Yiolators is much l('ss (1epending on thc nmonnt of 
sU\lpl'\"ision and aRRistance they receive, 

'Pll(' slightest 1mowledge of our correctional system indicatE'S that prisom;. 
llrohation aJ1(1 purolp hayE' been neglcctl.'c1 fnr too long, 'PhI' consequenc('s of this 
111'g"1('C't weigh heavily upon an already burdened alld fnu;trnt('c1 soC'i!:'tr, Onl~" 
throl1gh 1111 aggressiYc pr('sel1tatiol1 of neec1f! and massive infuRion of funds ('1111 
nnr hcndway be mnc1e in redUCing thc social !llltl economic cost of crime '('om
mit('E'el hy l'('p('aters, 

n Is C'l('nt' too that tIl(' ncrnl11ulatecl l'cql1irement for an t~'I)('S of ('orret't:iol1n 1 
fnrilities /lnel programs is so large that 1~(l(Iernl IlsRistance is l11ml(lntor~" if nnr 
i11IP"OYE'l\lont iR to be 111l1.do. In thc case of hORpihll facilitips, for exampll', little 
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progress was made until Federal ai<l was made available through approval and 
funding of the Hill-Burton Act. There are also support programs in the field of 
education, vocational training and conservation, Tllere are, indeed, nO lack of 
Drecedents for a Federal program of aid to our state correctional systems, A 
similaL' approach is essential in the corrections area, Just bow great is the need 
no one can judge accurately, But we do know that the longer assistnnce is J)ost
poned the greater will be the cost. 

In adrUtion to approximately 3500 county and city facilities, there are now 
:ms stntp IlPnal a1l(1 ('orrp('tiowll in:.;titutiom; for 'ad nIt:.; in till' rnitl'd State:.;, IIn<l 
220 Htate institutions for jnveniles, All but a handful are archaic, grim and 
devoid of all but token facilities for training and rehabilitating their inmates, 
Sixty-one of the larger prisons were opened before 1000, Twenty-five of these 
are mOre than 100 years old, 

Grim and bad as these institutions are, conditions therein arc not as deplorable 
as in onr city and county jails, Almost without exception they are lacking in 11ll~' 
meaningful rehabilitation facilities, Many are unsafe and rife with hOll1osexnnl
ity, depravity and outright brutality, 

In most of the states our action Program should begin with the local .iails. lock
ups and juvenile detention homes. But there are some states, for example. 
Arkansas. where the paramount nee!! is at the state level. Recentl~·. tIl(' U, K 
District Court in Little Rock, Arkansas, decreed thnt the "trust~'" s~':.;t:el11 used 
by that statE' must be abandoned and substantial improvements Illllde in hOUSing, 
llIedi<'nl nnd (1is('iJ)linllr~' fut'ilitips. Xo longPI' ('an Vri"OIlPl'H (tru;;tpps) Ill' 11;;(lrl 
as guards or men placed in disciplinary quarters devoid of toilet fncilities, proper 
lighting and reasonable amount of clothing and bedding. 

In other stntes nearly comparable conditions exis!: which mUHt he ror1'ert(>(1 
or the Federal courts will no doubt find that conditions violate tIle crllel anel 
unusual punishment proscription of the Constitution, 

In short. the problem is on onr doorstep and action ifl require!!. In several 
areas state budgets arc now so precariously balanced, ancI income rl'sourees so 
limited, that Federal revenues must be share(l or collapse of the penal s~'stem 
will occur, 

An equally critical aren iH the fi(lld of jUY(lnile detention homes amI state 
training sehools, The nllmber of jUl'PllilPR ('oming in conflict with thl' law, espe
cially those relating to drug abm;e. is sky-rocl;:eting, ~'he overcrowcling in deten
tion homes. or the lnek of SHe'll hOJlH's, has resHlt(l!l throughout the United RtateH 
in the widespread UH(, or jail>; for jt1Yl'l1ileH, Rome are inci<ll'ntal offend erR, Rome 
are family rejeets. Home ar(l disturbed anel aggressivE' social misfltR, At least 
100,000 of thl'Re spend some time ill ,inil ('ach Y(lur, to their great harm, 

In addition to a I11IlHRive vrog'rlll11 of imllroYing physiclll facilities for young' 
unll oW alikp, money mus!: hI' made aYHilnhlp to locnl agpne'ies and l)rivat(' grouIH; 
to IH'lll :.;oIY(l the critl('Hl mHn]lOwer Hhortnge in ('orr('('tions, Trnining progranu:; 
must "hI' develolll'(l nnd fundl'rl. A start eUIl h(l mud(l through th(' authorization of 
Illscrptlonnry g't'HutH ('0 I1n'l\'prHi!"ip;;, vri:,;oll ),pform org'llnilmtions unll ('OIH'E'rnpd 
locnl grouIlR, The llulJlie and ("hpi1' Ipgil.;ln ("ors also must IlP llIade to umIel'stancl 
thnt there (1an be no solution to the ]ll'ohlNll nt' r('('irlh'islll as long nR hnrsh Inwf;. 
ineonsistent and IllHlHIntol'Y f;pntenping pl'll(,ti(·"ps. hugC' ir.;oln tE'rI Ill'isons. token 
prograllls, and diH('rilltinatol'~' IIl'Il<'ti('l':'; 111'C' 1011'1'1I1'(1(\. 'fhe Ilroblem of idleness ill 
lll'ison must he OY('rCOllW, so nlso 1l11lfi(" 1"11(' preju(1iee lind rliscriminnt"ion ngHinRt 
tllp px-!'ortyjet 1)(' Illit"igntpcl lUl(l n 1ll'ng"l'llm of nf(pr·('nl'l' nurl joh lIlll<'PIllPut bp 
funded if allY inroad IH to he made iIt th(l nlllrl11llt of l'E'cirliyiRItl now being 
experi('nced. 

Finall~' the I"p<1e1'ol gm'(ll'nlllent itRPlf lUll:';!. recnglliz(l tha t s(lYel'IlI of it" older 
institutionH. II;; for PXIlltlllip (ltp 0lH' on :'II<'Xpil I~llll1d or thoHe at Lpa,'ell\\'ol'tlt 
nnd Af'lnntn. arp ohHolpl'p, .\. Ilew nnd llIocIpl'n p:,;y<,hilltric hospitnl for treatment 
of the l1l('ntnll~' hall(1i('lIPIl£'<l lind for I'P:.;('al'l'h ill liehayiol'al dlsol'cll'rH must he 
('onstruetcd Ilnd ae("iYatl'(l. 

Afl the (~hipf Jmlfi('(1 oj' tlw nnit(1() Kllttp:.;, (lIP ITol1ol'nhle "WIII'r('n Rnrgl'l', hnH 
Htntpd: 

"'Vithout (>ffp('tiyl' ('Ol'\'pl'!:iollnl :';~'H("PlltH, 1111 ill('I'paRing' 1Il'OI)(Il'tioll of Oil!' ])O\lI1II1-
tion will hpcome eh1'oniC' ('1'll11lnuls with lin ntlwr wnr oj' lite." 
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ApRIT. 9, 1970. 
Hon .. JOlIJ" X. :\II'l·CIIELL. 
"ittorne/l GClleral of tile United 8tale8, Department of ,T'llstice, Wash-infltO/l, D.O. 

My J)l~'\lt :\Ilt. A'I"I'OICmy GI·;"'EI!AI.: A Ill'''";; >t()l'~' lluhlisllPd in the 1l'(/.~hil/flt()n 
Post toduy, AlU'i! D, reports that :\[1'. ('llarlps II. Rogovin, Administrator of thp 
Law Ji}nforcement ASsistancp Administration, and :\11'. Henry S. Ruth, .Jr., Direc
tor, National Institn.te of Law El1fol'cement and Criminal Jm;tice, are resigning 
their posts. 

On the basis of testimony, including your own, a suhcommittee of thiH Com
llIittee is now in the llrocess of formulating legislative recolllllH"mlations cont'ern
ing I,IlW Enforcement Assistant'e (Titlp T, Pnblie Law nO-3ill). ~rhe rmnounced 
resignations raise several questiolIs eOl}(,prning' tlll' desirahility {If m;ing a trium
virate to udminister the Law Nnfor~'el\lpnt Assistance program. Thc 11'a.qllin!lto/l. 
1'0I~t story indicates that :\fr. Hogovill state.'! that he iH reAigning hpt'ausp "the 
troika flireetorshil) of tIl(' agPllty haH hamllN·,pel the lUulti-million clollar progralll 
hadly." You will recall that in thp courHe of yom' te~timollY hefore' the fluheoll1-
mittee on :.'IInreh 12 of thi;; year ;VOll 1;"11(10rHP(1 the tripllrtite fltrncture of the 
Ac1miniRtration, I f(,pl that it woul(l hI' IlPlllful to have :WHlr prPflC'nt views with 
resvect to the following qUPl1tiOllR: 

First, how clop.,! the tripartite administration (one Administrator anel two 
Associate Administl'Utors) actually function? Is unanimity of the AclminiHtl'lltor 
and his associates rcqllire<1 on policy IlllltterH and/or oI1eratiol1al nctions? Will 
you supply whatever regulatiol1s have been issued bearing on thesp queHtions? 

Seco!1(1, do you Rtill belim'e that tl'illnrtite administration iH It viable' nH'tllocl 
of managing Law Enforcement Assistance'! 

'rhirc1, cIo you now recommend any ]pgislntive re\'ision of tIl(' ll1anagpment 
Htrllctllre of the Ac1ministl'Ution? 

In the intereRt of llUll'Hhalling Federal nnll lopul reSOll1'CeH ill combatting 
primp in tlIP strl'pts, \\'P IHlll:lt bt' prompt to institntp tilt> lIpCPSSlU'Y l}l'o('eclnrnl 
i mlll'OYPlIlell tHo 

I trust I ll1ny hear from yon at yoUI' earliest convenience. 
With hest rpgarc1s, 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. EMANUET. CELLEU, 

EMANUEL CELLER, Ohairman. 

OFFIOE OF TI1E ATTORNEY GENEHAL, 
W(t.shillfltOIl, n.G., A1lI'il 23, 19"10. 

f'ha'i/'man, Oommitteo 01~ tha J1ul-icial'Y, 
lIolise Of RCpl'e8el"t(l.th~c8, Washington, )).0. 

DEAlt MR. ClIAllurAN: I am pleaset1 to reHpollll to thc qnestions you posed with 
respect to the operationH of the Law Enfol'eement Al'lsistallre Ac1ministration. 

At the outset, in response to yonr Hecond and third questionR, I alll still of 
("lle opinion exprcssed hefore Subcommittee Xo. fi that the Law Enforcement 
ASHistallce Administration rs l1rol1prly stl'Uctul'cd and that no rpviHion of itH 
management stru('ture is necessary. Not ()nl~' <10 I eontinue to llPlieve that tripar
tite aclministration is It viahle method of llHlllaging law enforepmcnt assistance, 
but I hp]it'YI' it is <lesirablp to hllye tllP ('ollpC'Uy(" jlHlgIll('nt, ('xllPriencp ancl 
expertise of the Administrator and Associate Administrators hrought to bpa1' 
in the l'(,HolutiOIl of'tlll' illlvortunt <1c('lsio11S wh1<'l1 l\lmit hl' lllncl(~ in ('omillcting 
the program created by Title I of tllP Omnibus Crime Control and Safe StrcetA 
Act of 1068. 

With resI1eet to the first qncstion you !lose, we have interpreted the Act to re
quirp unnniInity of (It''eiHioll nmollg tit!" .\.<1miniHtl'tltol' !lll<l the' .\.'lHOl'iut(· Ad
ministrators with resl1ect to Ill! polley and oI1l'rational clptel'mlnlltioJls which [,p
(jllire their attention. AH is in(1icntecl h~' thp nttnehe<1 copies of LFlAA delegation 
(lil'ectives, mnny mlminiHtrntlve nnd snhstnntiv(J functions lllwc l)('cn delcgated 
to other LEAA officials. Still othcr deleglltions are in prerHll'Ution. Only the major 
(ll'clslonH urt" hping l'PHP1'Vpll for tlH' [ll"l'HOllllinttpntioll of til(' ~\dlllilllstrllti()n ancl 
these, in my judgment, nre of sufficient: mugnitude and impnct to require unnnim
Ity of decision. 

I trust this rcsponse suffil'iently allSWt'I'S your questions. Please feel frct' to call 
upon mc for any fnrther information I can offer on this subject. 

Sincerely, 
JOlIN MI'l'OIIELT., 

littOI'nCY GeneraZ. 
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To: All personnel. 
LEAA l\IANAGEMEN'f DIREC1'IVE No. (J 

RE delegation of administrative authority to OLEP regional director:-;. 
A. Authority: 
Effective immediately, the Regional Directors of the Office of Law Enforce

lIlent Programs are hereby delegated the authority: 
1. Travel.-To authorize anel apllrove in aelyanee the incurring of travel ex

penses consistent with LEAA, Department of .rustice, anel Bureau of the Bndget 
Government Travel Regulations for their official trav(>l nnd that of their per
sonnel within their respective regions and for trayel to regularly seheelnled meet
ings in 'Washington, D.C. within the dollar lilllitation~ which will b{' lleriorlicallr 
established in thl' regional office budgets. (Such travel expenses of both the Re
gional Directors anel their pl.'rsollnel, other than ahoyI', lIlust be authorized in 
a(lvancc by the OLEP Heaelquarters.) All tra yel expenses, both within and out
side their Regions will be charged against regional office travel budgpt; unlefolfol 
otherwise directed by the Chief, AdministratiYe Management Division. 

2. Lcavc.-To approve requ(>~t~ for nnnual and Hick leave (requests for 'ad
''''lJ1ced leave, leave without vay, au(l administrative leave must be approved 
in advance by the Administrative l\IllIl'tlgement Div'ision through the Director, 
OLEP) ; 

3. S1IppNc8.-To procure ~upplie~, within the dollar limitationfol pstabli~hecl in 
regional oflice budgets, hr m:;e of GSA prp(lit pards, provided that proeurement 
of items valued at lllorp than ~2il P{'L' ull1t lIlust be apvrovl.'cl in advanc(> by OTJEP 
Headquarters (Non-stock itenlfl Illay b(> Vro('\1I'('(l within t1IP dollar limitations 
by hlanket purchnse orders iRHll(>d h~' tIl(> Administrati1'p ~ranagf'nlPnt Di1'ision 
to stationel'y and other stores RPlepted by the R(>gional Director. Lf'tterllPud, 
paper stock Ill1d envelop(>R will be furnislwcl hr til(> A(lministrati,'(> :\Innagf'nlPnt 
DiviRioll uvon the request of tllP Hegiollul Dirpetors) ; 

'l. Eq1tipmclIt.-To proelll'(> equipment, within the clollar limitationH pstnhlisherl 
in regional offic(> budget~, hr ordf'ring GSA Rtopk Hel11R "alned nt not Il1m'(> than 
~7il per unit dirertl~' from GSA (Pro('ureIllPnt of GSA stoel;: it(>H1fol Yaluf'd at' 11101'(> 
t11nll $7fi and llon-Btock it (>Im: mu;:!' hI' approved in a(l1'I\II('e br OLJ~P 
Headquarters) ; 

ri. 11I1pl'(',~t F'It1ul.-If II(> shall 1ind it U(>c(lRsnry to do so, nnd aft-PI' haYing r(>
qUl.'sted and l'Pceived fUl1l1s fOr this llUrll()SP, not in (>xc(>ss of $100 in flU)' OI1P pay
ment, to establish nn IllllH'est Fund Ilnd authoriz(> payuwutR from it to rpgional 
}1f'rRonnel for miscf'llauf'OUR exv(>ni4(>s, ~::nrh as tnxirah far!'R, bUR fareR, follllnll ~np
ply items, etc. (TIl(> R(>gionnI Dirpctor 1':1In11 lH'f'Scribf' IH'Orf'duref: u)J]sistent 
within nny (lirectiyf's iSRnNl by tIl(> AdminiRtratiy(> :\Innagempl1t DiYiRion for 
nrrounting of nIl funds whkh III11Y hp c1ishurspll frol11 nny f:\1r11 Jl11prpst Fnnd) ; 

(J. Printillfl a1ll1 DI/1J1ica(ioll.-'l'o IlI'oc'nre printing and duplication Sf'rYir(>R by 
use of lo,rlll GSA contra('tor~. within till' dollnr IimitationR Pl'Pscl'ibed in th(> 
budget; 

7. Boo7, .. ~, NC1V8Ji((llCI',~ (111(1 Pm'iolli('(t/8.-To procure books, npwR}1f1perR flnll 
I)priodirals within the doll Ill' limitations vrpl'!('ribed in tIw regional hudget ('011-
siRtan(; with LEAA IInl1ouu(,pd library )ll'(){'(l(lu)'(>s und ~tllnllnl'd~: 

H, Olil'iflatinrl ~lut"orifJI.-'l'o obligatp funds for tllp Imrpo~p" deRc')'ihec1 nhm'(l: 
!l. Trall8fcl' Of fllnr18.--'1'o tram:fer func1:-; IJptw(>PII oh.i(>('t !'las>:ifi('ation:-;, 11l'O

"i(ling thnt- til(> totui amount of any Rurh trnnsf(>r HIllin not ex('{,pd ]() v(>reent of 
tIl(> original Ilmount of' the ohjPct ('laHHifi(,H tion within the regiolJlIl hudg(>t; fln(l 
an~r s11cll trllnst'pl' in l'x('e>:s of 10 1Ipr('enj' m11S(' ll£' l'Pq11PHt(>d in writing I11H1 
npprovec1 in IIc1Ylln('p h~' OLgp H!'!Hlqunr(pl'H: 

10. Trainlllfl.-To 11l'orie1p tl'aining to hi.: 1)(>rsolll1<'1; !'ithpl' ill l~ec1pl'nl (10"(>1'11-
ment or non-go"el'I1IHPnl ffl Pi Ii ti!'H, onl~' upon )'p('(>ipt of fI(I\'11I1r(> 1I1111rovIlI f)'olll 
OTJEP II(>nc1Cj1ll1l'ter~. 

B. TIl(> nbovp del(>gntioll of lI\1thorH~' im}lOR(>>I tIl(> following l'(>~IlOIlRiblliti(>R 
on ('he Regionnl DireC'tol'H : 

1. To ope)'ate within \lr(l~('l'ih!'cl hIH]g(>t nllownn('(>H; 
2. 'Po IWefWl'iiJ(> und mllintnin a!1(>qnnt(> Jlro('Prlnl'(>~ ('onsil'lblut with dir(,(,ti"l'R 

to ,U('rolmt for nil fUII(1H. l'quillIllPn(', filpH, l'p('ordH IIIUcI otl)('1' lIlntpl'ial~ whieh arC' 
C'llIll'g'Pc] to tIl(> Regionnl (Hilc'p, h(>lIring in llliIu1 thnt Hpgioual OfJi('P nalllinl~tru
tiyp 0IlPratiom; will h(> I1ndited 11<'l'io(lienllr hy th(> Ac1milliRtrlltiY(> :\Innflgelllent 
nlviRiou; 

3. pprRollnll~' to instlr(> thlll nil 1(>IIY(> IIlJ))I'o,'nIN, (-rllv(>l nppl'm'lIlfi, nu(l 1)111'
!'llflS(>R nre ill IIl'('O)'(lnIlC'p with Gowrnlll(>nt l'(>gulutions, \)(>Ill'ing in IIlil1(1 thn (' 
all of th(> nho\,(>-c]pflC'I'ih(>cI Iln('hOl'itiC'R In!' cIplC'gn('C'd to th(> npgiollnl Dh'pptor 
only Hnd muy i/Ot be re-c1(>legntt'c1 by them to flulJol'(lIllu(p ~(nfl'. 
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O. In the event of any vacancy in the office of Regional Director, or the in
capacity of any Regional Director, the foregoing powers lllay be exercisecl by 
the Director or Deputy Director of OLEP, or by any Acting Regional Director 
designated by the Director or Deputy Dire.ctor of OLEP. 

• JANUARY, 9, 1970. 

.JANUARY, 9, 1970, 

JANUARY 8, 1970. 

CHARLES H. ROGOVIN, 
lidn! ini.stl·O to 1' • 

RICIIAUD \\r. YELDE, 
~is.sociatc jl(/mini,~tl'atol', 

CLARENCE 1\L COSTER, 
.tis.80ciatc Llt1milli.~t/'(/tol·. 

brPLEMENTATION OF HIllING POLICY 

1. Depal'tmcllt of J·l(.~tic(' 
All LEAA policies lllust be construed together with the policieil of the Depart

mellt of Justice allll of the Civil Seryice Commission. 
2. OcntmUzati(in of Pc/'sonllcl .A·/lthorit,y 

A. All COIlt/H·ts with the PerRo!11wl Diviilion of .Justie!' anel wit'll the Civil 
Service COllllllission will be made through the IJl~AA Personnel Om!'e. 

n. All ('olltaets with the LI~AA PerSOllllE'l Offiee will be re;;trie,ed to Olle per
son nnel nn alternate for etl<'h lIIajor offic'l' (OLI·]!', Im;titnte, XC.JIHR, OAA) in 
addition to the Dh'p{'tOI' or Deputy Dil'ec'\'or lmd will btl exvresHlr clef'ignateel br 
the Director of that offi('e. ('1'his restriction doeR not Hllllir to situntionR ill which 
an elllllloyee mar llllye n right to eonta('t the PersollllE'1 Office Oil lIlatters ('on
eerning tha t employee.) 

C. Personnel actions im'olYing hiring' or pl'omotion Hhonlc1 follow the chron
ological format descl'il)l'(1 in encloHed fOl'll\S LI~AA-AD~IIX-n 1111(1 LEAA
ADMIN-10. 

D. A binding commitment regarding hiring, llr01l10tioll, 01' other personnel 
action, may be effected only by the Personnel Director. 

S. Intcrvie1Vs 
Xo personnel action involving hiring' or promotion to the pORitions listccl in 

Appendix I will be- approye-d ullleHs the Offi('es of tIH' A<lministratOl' and the 
Associate Admiuistra tors, respectiVely, ha vc been afforded an opportunity for 
1)er80nal interView. 
4. IIi/'lng Of Oon.~l/ltllnt,q 

To hire conRultalltil, it is necesflary to ('omlllete the following: 
A. Personnel Qualification Statement (Standard l!'orm 171). This must be a 

complete statement of qualifications with emllhasis 011 those that relate to the 
duties to be performed for LEAA. 

B. Fingerprint Churt (Standard Form H7). Fingerprints lllay be tal,en at 
local 110Uce stations, or nt the FBI fieW offi(>rs. If the work cleals with classified 
Ulaterial, also submit three (3) copies of Security Investigation Data for Sensi
tive Position (Stlllldard Form 86). In view of the expense involyecl in the latter, 
this should only be requested when t1lC'rc iil a definite requirement, 

C, A brief (%-11lage) deRcription of the duties to be performed. This should 
be carefully drnwn and related to individual (jnfllif\cations. 

D. The rflte of reimbnrsement is to be commensurate with the consultant's 
present sfllary, flml in any event not to exceed $107 pel' dl\Y . 

.'5. IIiring of Advi801'S 
Advisors (compensation up to 1\ mnximnlll of $71, 11er clay) may be appointed 

only as members of an ndvisory ('omlllittee. The Drocedure for the appointment 
of advisors consists of the submission of It full liilt of the }lrOllosed advisory com
mittee ll1embershill to the Administration. 

A. Ad hoc Advisory COlllmittee: This is It cOlllmittee which meets on n highly 
limited, specializell arCI\, anel whose total life if; one yp.ar 01' less, Approvnl of 
membership on this trpe of ('ollllllittel' will Ill' mude by thp. Administrntiol1. 

n. Advisory CoU\mittee: This is tlll' regnlnr long-term tYl1P. of aclyisory com
'I1littee which advises on general tHens of interest (e.g., organized crime, law 
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enforcement education), 01' which has a total life in excess of 1 year. Approval 
of membership on this type of eonllnittee will be made by the Attorney General. 
Accordingly, requests for member::; or formation of such a COlllmittee should be 
accompanied by a memorandum from the Administration to the Attorney 
General. 

G. "Name Requests" 
"Name requests" to the .Tustiee PersolllH'l Offiee shall be mnde only by the 

Administrator. The Administrator will deny such reque..'lts, unless highly f'X
traordinal'Y circumstances exist. An offic£' seel;:ing an exception to this rule 'must 
1irst eomply (through the Personnel Office) with the following requirements: 

a. Post a notice of vncaneJ'. 
b. Attempt to reeruit for thE' pOHition within LEAA. 
c. Request nn "open-ended" regh;tel' frolll the Civil Hen'icc Commission, and 

seck candidates frolll tha t rcgh;tf'r. 
d. Engage in adiyc recruiting. itH'ltHling ad \'erti!;ements in professional joul'

nals, inquiries to professionHl nSHo<'in tions, ete. 
c. Provide written eonfirlllation (n stutement of reerniting) that the abo\'e 

stcps have been tuken. 'l'he Htatelllellt shall illC'lnde: 
(1) 'l'he nam('s of all p('opl(' int('!'vi('w('d for th(' vlI<'am'J', :till] tlH' bnC'kg-ronnc]s 

of such peoplf'. 
(2) A dE'tailed description of all 1'('('!'uitnH'nt l'ffo!'tH at1PlIlpt('d. Inclnded in 

this shoulc1 be a dE'sel'iption of tlH' nwthoc]s hy whi('h the [ll'1'ROl)S Iistf'!l in (1) 
above were eontncte(l. 

r. );'1Il]Jloymcl1f gubjcrt to Olta1'actrl' JJ/l·('.~tirlatioll 
Pf'l'miRSion to employ on this hasis will l'a1'l'l~' lJl' g-rnntl'c] h.I' Illf' Af]llIinistrntor. 

IIoweyl'r, emillorpes up to O~-T who III\1HI' S('I'I'(' a llrolHltionlllT llf'riotl will he 
hire!l on thif; hUHis without n sjJ(>('ifiC' I'l'f]l1PHt. 'rhosE' hil'l'f] Oil thif; lU1HiH mar not 
hnndle rl:u~sifil'tl c1oeullJ(>nts until Ihpi!' iIlYl'Htig-at-iOllR HI'P ('olllpletp. In no way 
lIln,\' an indiyic1uu\ lIvplirant hl' ntll'iHPd that hi~ 11<'('l'ptahilit.I' is ('onting-f'nt solel,\' 
upon thl' rOll1pll'tion of a Cha1'flC'tel' TnY('stig-ation. 

8. Delcga.tioll8 
Froll1 time to time, dell'g-ations of nuthorit,\' will hl' Repal'ntf'ly iRsuef]. 

ApPF.XDTX I 

List of De;;ignatefl PositiOI1S (Dal'ng-raph ~ l : 
A. All DOf;itiolls gl'nc1p 1~ alld ab()I'p. 
11. All non-C'I(>l'icnI pOHitiollH 1n-

1. Office of tll(> Administration 
~. I'l'1'solll1el OfllC'P 

C. A 11 A ttol'ner lloRitionH. 
n. Rummel' Interns. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report consists of finance and employ
ment data on the criminal justice activities of 
Federal, State, and selected large local govern
ments. Local governments cited include the 55 
largest counties and the 43 largest cities. Finance 
figures pertain to fiscal year 1967-68; employ
ment data shown are for October 1968. 

EXPENDITURE AND EMPLOYMENT BY 
LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT 

The Federal Government 
The Federal Government spent $557.3 mil

lion for activities related to the functioning of 
criminal Justice in fiscal year 1967-68. That 
amount was less than 0.4 percent of the total 1968 
Federal general expenditure of $152.0 billion. 
About $394 million was spent for law enforce
ment activities; $93 million for judicial activ
ities; $69 million for correction; and $205 
thousand for other criminal justice activities, 
mainly various crime commissions. 

Total Federal employment on a full-time 
equivalent basis in October 1968 was 2,901,000. 
Of that number, 46,798 employees worh>d In 
criminal justice activities: 34,696 in law enforce
ment; 6,623 in the Judiciary; 5,424 in correction; 
and 55 on the various commissions. 

State governments 

State government general expenditure 
totaled $60.4 billion in fiscal year 1967-68. 
About $1.6 billion, or 2.7 percent of that sum, 
went for all criminal justice activities, com
prising 0.9 percent for police protection, 0.3 
percent for jUdicial activities, and 1.4 percent for 
correctional activities. The relative weights of 
expenditure for the three component parts of 
criminal justice v~ried considerably from State 
to State, but consistently showed the largest 
expenditure for correction, and least for Judicial 
activities. 

In per capita terms, the States spent 
$8.13 per person for criminal justice activities, 
comprising $2.72 for police protection, $1.03 
for judicial activities, and $4.38 for correction. 
See table A for a summary distribution of State 
government expenditure for criminal justice 
activities by population size group. 

At the State level, Judicial expenditure is 
primarily for major trial courts. In the aggre
gate, States spent $96 mlllion for major trial 
courts as compared wilh $21 million for courts 
of last resort, $17 mlllion for intermediate 
appellate courts, $34 milHon for varIous other 
courts, and approximately $34 million for a 

Table A. Summary of Criminal Justice Expenditure of State Governments, 
by Population Size Group: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Dollar alDounto in thousands) 

Tetal Polioe Judicial correctional 

State popUlation NUmber pl'oteetien activities activities 
of aize group States Per Per Pel' h,;' Amount capita Amount oapita Amount capIta AmOlll't 

capit~ 

Total ..•.. ; •... . 50 $l,~18,211 8.13 $~40,689 2.72 $205,412 1.03 $872,110 4.38 

10,000,000 or more ••• , 6 667,7€8 8.19 218,45.1 2.68 71,151 0.87 378,166 4.64 
3,000,000 to 9,999,999 17 b31,072 7.81 210,01.5 2.60 75,682 0.94 345,345 4.27 
1,000,000 to 2,999,999 14 225,550 7.89 84,832 2.97 36,865 1.29 103,853 3.63 
Leao than 1,000,000 ••• 13 93,821 11.b5 27,361 3.1,0 21,714 2.70 44,746 5.56 
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variety of judicial support activities. States also 
spent $64 million for legal activities, prosecution, 
and defense, which is exhibited in this report, 
but not Included in total court expenditure. 

The greatest proportion of correction ex
penditure at the State level was for the operation 
of correctional InstitutiOl'S. In the aggregate, 
States spent $872 million for correction, of which 
$621 million, or 70 percent, went for the operation 
of institutions, $70 million for probation, parole, 
and pardon, and $26 million for administration. 
Intergovernmental payments for such activities 
as the transportation and boarding of prisoners 
by other governments amounted to $36 million. 

State governments employed a full-time 
equivalent number of workers totaling slightly 
over 2 million persons (2,084,860) in October 
1968. Of that number 145,876 or 7.0 percent 
were engaged in criminal justice activities; 50,609 
or 2.4 percent worked in police protection; 
13,129 or 0.6 percent were engaged in Judicial 
activities; and 82,138 or 3.9 percent worked In 
correctional activities. 

State payrolls for criminal Justice activ
ities totaled $95 million in October 1968. Based 
'on October 1968 data, it appears that over 70 
percent of the total annual expenditure of $1.6 
billion for all criminal justice activities went 
for salaries. State government police protection 
payrolls for October 196~ totaled slightly over 
$33 million. Judicial employees received nearly 
$13 million and correction employees earned more 
than $49 million. 

Selected county governments 

The total general expenditure In fiscal year 
1967-68 of the 55 counties with more than 500,000 
populatlc:l was about $5.1 bUllon, of which $614 

mlllion or 11.9 percent went for criminal justice 
activities. Of that total expenditure, $228 million 
or 4.4 percent was spent for police protection, 
$197 million or 3.8 percent for judicial functions, 
and $190 million or 3.7 percent for correction. 
This close percentage weighting among all three 
areas of criminal justice Is fairly consistent at 
the county level; only a few percentage points 
separate the expenditures from county to county. 

Per capita expenditure of the 55 major 
county governments for criminal justice activities 
was $10.48, of which $3.89 went for police 
protection, $3.36 for judicial actiVities, and $3.23 
for correction. See table B for a summary dis
tribution of the criminal justice expenditure of the 
55 counties with populations over 500,000, by size 
group. 

At the COUnty level, as at the State level, 
the primary Judicial expenditure was for major 
trial courts, but some other court::; of more 
restricted or specialized Jurisdiction also spent 
sizable amounts. The 55 Jargest counties spent 
$74 million for the operation ofmajortrlal courts, 
and about $88 million for all other courts. 

Probation and parole, which account for only 
7.9 percent of the State correction expenditure, 
comprise 34.6 percent of correction expenditure 
at the county level. In the 55 large counties, 
$97 million was spent for the operation of 
correctional Institutions, and $66 million was 
spent for probation and parole. Together these 
items occupied the major part of the county 
correction expenditure total of $190 mlliion. 

Selected city governments 

In the 43 largest cities, police protection 
accounts for 10.1 percent of general expenditure 

Table B. Summary of Criminal Justice Expenditure of the 55 Largest County 
Governments, by Population Size Group: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Dollar amowlts in thousands) 

Total Police Judicial Correctional 

County population Number protection activities activities 

size group of 
cOW1ties Amount Per Amoup+. T Per Amount Per Amount Per 

capita capita capita capita 
-

Total ........... !i!i $614,490 10.48 . ~8,186 3.89 $196,728 3.36 $189,576 3.23 

1,,000,000 or more ...•• 17 391,!i63 12.00 155,397 4.76 122,78!i 3.76 ll3,381 3.47 
700,000 to 999,999 .... 13 87,324 7.8!i 24,018 2.16 30,009 2.70 33,29'7 2.99 
600 ,000 to 699,999 .... 12 65,827 8.66 19,528 2.57 24,70!i 3.2!i 21,!i94 2.84 
!iOO,OOO to !i99,999 .... 13 69,776 9.62 29,243 4.03 19,229 2.65 21,304 2.94 
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as compared with 1.1 percent for judicial ac
tivities and 1.3 percent for correction, both of 
which operate primarily at county and State 
levels. Amounts expended by major city govern
ments in fiscal 1967-68 are shown in table C, 
by size groupings. 

Of the 43 major local governments classed 
as cities for Census Bureau reporting on govern
ments, Baltimore City, St. Louis City, Norfolk, 
and Washington, D.C. are entirely outside any 
county areas. The following governments, either 
specifically by law or substantially in fact, operate 
as composite city counties: Boston, Denver, 
Honolulu, New Orleans, New York City, Phil
adelphis, and San Francisco. Amounts expended 
by these "special status" cities for judicial 
activities in fiscal 1967-68 are shown in table D 
on page 4. These data are included, with judicial 
expenditure data for the other 32 cities, in table 
20. A total of $121 million was expended for 
judicial activities by the 43 cities-- $106 million 
by the 11 "special status" cities and $15 million 
by the other 32 cities reported. 

Most of the current, operating expenditure 
of cities for correction is for institutions (an 
aggregate of $92 million for the 43 cities) with 
relatively little being spent for probation and 
parole ($23 million). 

SOURCES AND LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA 

in August 1968, the Bureau of the Census 
issued the Report on National Needs for Crim inal 
Justice Statistics. That report described the 
statistics needed in the area of criminal justice 
and proposed some initial work which could be 
started to provide such statistics. One of the 
proposals was to exam ine current data sources for 
relevant unpublished information which might be 
made available. Another was to determine the 
requisites for collecting detailed finance and 

employment statistics on the criminal justice 
system. Work undertaken in these areas yielded 
the present report and its predecessor for fiscal 
year 1966-67. 

The data pre Rented here were gathered in 
connection With the 1967-68 Annual Survey of 
Governmental Finance and the October 1968 
Annual Survey of Public Employment. Annual 
Bureau of the Census publications based on 
these surveys provide national data on expend
itures and employment, by function, including 
summary figures on police protection, correction, 
and general control. Judicial functions are in
cluded with other related functions in the general 
control category in the reports but are not shown 
separately. Expenditure figures for most of the 
larger governments are taken directly from their 
records or reports by Census Bureau field 
representatives. Employment data were obtained 
mainly irom mail canvass schedules completed 
by individual State agencies and local govern
ments. All data are classified according to Census 
Bureau categories and SlImmed for each function. 
The goal of the project which resulted in this 
publication was to present as much of the 
heretofore unpublished detailed information on the 
civil and criminal justice system as could be 
identified from the questionnaires and work
sheets already completed for the annual surveys. 

These sources were supplemented by ref
erence to a variety of published government 
documents such as budgets, financial statements, 
and organization manuals. In some cases, such 
sources were the basis for breakdowns of totals 
into more detailed employment and expenditure 
figures. 

The figures presented in this report may in 
some cases differ from previously published 
totals, due to refinements of the earlier-published 
data. Still further refinements in the Census 
classifications will result from a continuing effort 

Table C. Summary of Criminal Justice Expenditure of the 43 Largest City Governments, 
by Population Size Group: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Dollar amounts in thousandS) 

Cit;{ population Number Police Judicial Correctional of Total Giza group cities protection activities activities 

Total ................... 43 $1,400,636 $1,134,046 $121,007 $145,763 

1,000,000 or more ............. 5 610,652 61.4,791 72,245 93,616 
500,000 to 999,999 ............ 17 400,153 ;316,256 36,494 43,401 
300,000 to 499,999 ............ 21 190,033 170,999 10,266 6,766 
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to produce more detailed statistics on govern
ment services. The available sources did" not 
consistently provide full itemizations of expend
itures or employment for functional subcategories 
presented In this report. As a result, itemized 
breakdowns may be Incomplete for particular 
governmental units. 

Readers should be cautious in comparing 
governments, remembering that these data are not 
the product of a survey design specifically 
developed to elicit criminal jUstice information 
and that there are various limitations on the 
comparability of governmental finance and em
ployment data. For example, some State govern
ments directly administer certain activities which 
elsewhere are undertaken by local governments, 
with or without fiscal aid. Also, the relative 
financial scale of counties and of cities In the 
several population size groups is strongly affected 
by variations in the scope of responsibilities of 
the Individual governments for various services 
and activities. 

In most Instances, the State data presented 
in this report pertain to the respective States' 
fiscal years (which end June 30 In all except three 
Instances: New York, March31;Texas, August31; 

and Alabama, September 30). However, there are 
some State government agencies which operate on 
a different fiscal-year basis. In such instances, 
figures shown are for the agency's fiscal year 
that ended within the State's regular fiscal year. 
For cities and counties, the 1967-68 fiscal years 
reported are those which close In the 12-months 
ended June 30, 1968. Most municipalities and 
counties ended their fiscal years either on 
December 31, 1967, or June 30, 1968. Employ
ment data shown are for October 1968. 

The Eludget of the United States Government 
for the Fiscal Year 1970 (which presents actual 
data for 1968) is the source of most of the Federal 
Government financial Information In this report. 
Federal employment data were obtained from the 
U.S. Civil Service Commission. All Federaldata 
were recast as necessary to conform with Census 
Bureau classification of governmental statistics. 

The tables in the report are organized by 
population size groupings of States, counties, and 
cities. Summary expenditure data for each of the 
three major functional areas of criminal justice 
are shown in relation to the total general ex
p~nditure of the level or type of government and 
in relation to population. Finally, employment 
data by function are provided, as available. 

Table D. Expenditure of "Special Status" Cities for judicial .l\ctivities: 
Fiscal Year 1967·68 
(Thousands of dullars) 

Expenditure for jUdicial aativities other than 

Expenditure aa pi tal outlay 

Special-otatuu city fOI' Capital other Judicial outlay lola Jar courto of Law 14iscel-
activitio" Total 'tt'ial ro"tricted library Sheriff InneoUo 

<ourto JUl'lodiction 

Total ........ 105,847 2,511 103,336 40}496 43,290 214 5,868 13,468 

Baltimore I 14d •••••. 3,4/" 72 3,373 2,190 782 20 380 1 
Booton, ~I&eo ••••••• 6,390 38 6,352 3,442 2,752 2 - 156 
D3nver, Colo ••••••• 3)lt 56 13 3,44.3 988 1,507 - 606 342 
HonolUlu, Hawaii ... (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) 
New Orleano, La .... .3,423 92 3,331 679 1,063 - 649 940 
New York, N.'[ ...... 54,232 2,117 52,115 21,U80 26,320 - 1,231 3,484 
Norfolk, Va •••••••• 649 4 645 186 1.47 - - 12 
IMladelphia, Fa ••• 14,875 106 14,769 6,212 5,964 - 1,426 1,167 
St. LOUis, t·lo ...... 2,910 17 2,893 1,209 985 - 555 lI.4 
San Francisoo I 
Calif ............. 5,610 52 5,558 1,324 2,065 192 1,021 956 

Waahineton, D.C.l .. 1O,8~ - 10,857 3,186 1,405 - - 6,266 

- Repr"pente zerO or roundo to zero. X No't applicable. 
:Lrhe " ,"t of general oeosions han been olassified ao the .,aJor trial oourt for the Distriot of 

C01Ulllbill ,,'. laUae of thc uniquo Jurisdiction of the II.S. Diotriot Court rO!' the District ai' ColUlllbia. 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Following is a glossary of concepts, cate
gories, terms, and symbols which are used in 
this publication and comments concerning their 
limitations. 

Government finance 

El<penditure comprises all amounts of 
money paid out by a government (net of any 
correcting transactions) other than for retirement 
of debt, investment in securities, extension of 
loans, or agency transactions. El<pendlture in
cludes only external cash payments of a govern
ment and excludes any Intra governmental trans
fers and noncash transactions, such as the 
provision of meals or housing of employees. It 
includes any payments financed from borrOWing 
or fund balances as well as from intergovern
mental revenue and other current revenue. [n 
several instances, two or more governments share 
the expense of maintaining a court or other 
criminal Justice agency. [n these cases, the 
allocable direct expenditure amount ia reported 
for each government in the appropriate category. 

Total expenditure (for apartlcularfunctlon) 
Includes all amounts, d\J:ect and intergovern
mental, spent primarily for a particular function. 

Intergovernmental el<penditure comprises 
payments from one government to another, in
clud ing grantS-In-aid, shared revenues, payments 
in lieu of taxes, and amounts for services per
formed by one government for another on a 
reimbursable or coat-sharing basis, for example, 
payments by one government to another for 
boarding prisoners. Because the amounts involved 
elsewhere were very small, Intergovernmental 
expenditure Is shown separately only in the cor
rection tables. They are merged In the mis
cellaneous column In all other tables, and are 
always Included In the "total expenditure" column. 

Direct expenditure comprises all expend
Itures other than that classed as inter
governmental, 

Total general expenditure includes all ex
penditure of a government other than utility 
system expenditure, liquor store expenditure, and 
Insurance trust expenditure. 

Capital outlay consists' of direct expend
iture for construction, for purchase of equip
ment, and for purchase of land and existing 
structures. 

Government employment 

Total number of em 10 ees (for a particular 
function Includes all full-time and part-time 
employee~ primarily employed In the function in 
October 1968. 

Total monthly payroll is the amount paid 
to all employees in October 1968. 

Number of full-time employees only (for 
a particular function) includes all full-time em
ployees primarily employed in the function In 
October 1968. 

Number of full-time equivalent emplo~ees 
is the total number of employees, discounte by 
applying avel'age full-time earning rates. The 
total full-time equivalent employment of a county 
government excludes all employees of utility 
systems, and dependent school systems. Full
time equivalent employment totals for Individual 
city governments are shown for common municipal 
functions, described below, and exclude employ
ment in functions which are highly variable in their 
incidence among muniCipalities. Although cor
rection is not usually considered a major function 
of city government, employees In this category 
have been included in the common function total 
so that derivative statistiCS could be calCUlated. 

The concept of common municipal functions. 
as used in this report, includes the following 
actiVities: highways, police prOtection, fire 
protection, sewerage, snnitationother than sewer
age, parks and recreation, libraries, financial 
administration, general control, corrections, and 
water supply systems. Public welfare, hospitals. 
health, housing and urban renewal, airports, water 
transport and terminals, electric power, gas 
supply, transit systems. and "other and un
allocable" are considered variable municipal 
functions and are exclUded. 

Population data used for the size groupings 
were based for States, on provisional estimates 
of State p0!Julatlons for July 1, 1968. from Bureau 
of the Census Current Population Reports, series 
P-25, No. 403 (September 19, 1968); for counties. 
on July I, 1967 estimates from No. 411 (De. 
cember 5, 1968); and for cities on 1960 Decennial 
Census of Population data. 

Per capita figures were calculated for 
counties and States using the population estl
mat(!s Indicated above. Such tates were not 
calCUlated for cities because thel various cities 
have differed considerably In their rates of 
population chunge sinCe 1960, and more recent 
popUlation figures are not available. 
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Governmental functions 

Police protection is the function of en
forcing the law, preserving order, maintaining 
traffic safety, and apprehending those who violate 
the laws, disregarding whether these activities 
are performed by a police department, the of
fice of the sheriff, or by other agencies. It 
includes regular police service, traffic control, 
and traffic safety activities, including related traf
fic engineering activities (but not highway planning 
and engineering), vehicular inspection, and the 
maintenance of buildings used exclrJs!vely for 
police purposes. Park police, marine law enforce
ment officials, game wardens, and similar 
officials and activities are not included unl"ss 
they are an integral part of the regular police. 

At the county government level, both county 
police agencies and the "ffice of the sheriff, where 
such an office exists, are included in the law 
enforcement category, unless research has in
dicated that the sheriff has no substantial re
sponsibility for law enforcement. The lack of 
needed information has prevented the proration 
of expenditure or employees of the sheriff's office 
where that office is multifunctional. 

Those few sheriffs who operate at the mu
niCipal level are all found in cities designated 
as having "special status." Since it appears 
that the duties of the sheriff in each of these 
cities are judicial in nature, the data are included 
in table D. 

Short- term custody and detention are tra
ditionally assumed to be part of the police pro
tection function. Therefore, for this publication, 
expenditure and employment for detention and 
custody of persons awaiting trial are classified 
as "police protection" at the municipal level and 
in the one county (Los Angeles) In which they 
could be separately Identified. Otherwise, data 
for jails and closely related activities and in
stitutions at the coUnty level were assumed to be 
correction data. 

Police communications expenditure includes 
data on the operation of police radio systems, 
telegraph, street call boxes, and similar systems. 
Expenditure for conventional telephone service is 
included with data on general police activities. 
Police training encompasses the operation of 
various programs for the instruction of police 
cadets and the development of add itional skills 
in career officers. This includes the operation 
of police academies, periodic seminar or short
term institute programs, and participation of 
police officers of a government in the training or 
career development programs of another govern
ment, i.e .. in the FBI academy. 

Traffic control includes police agency ex
penditure which can be identified as being for the 
control and management of traffic, as distinct 
from other police activities. 

Liguor regulation expenditure is shown as 
an exhibit because of its close relationship to 
law enforcement. Amounts shown were recorded 
as expense for licensing activities and enforce
ment of liquor laws and regulations. Employ
ment shown is for employees of alcoholic beverage 
control boards, licensing activities and enforce
ment of liquor laws and regulations and does not 
include persons employed in wholesale and retail 
outlets of governmental liquor monopolies. 

Judicial activities comprise all courts and 
activities associated with courts (for example, 
law libraries, medical and social service ac
tivities, and juries). Since the names of the 
courts with similar functions and legal Juris
dictions vary from State to State and even within 
States, data have been categorized by type of 
court rather than by court name. 

Court of Last Resort is the court of final 
appeal within a State's Judicial structure. It is 
called the "Supreme Judicial Court" in Maine 
and Massachusetts, the "Supreme COUrt of 
Appeals" in Virginia and West Virginia; and the 
"Court of Appeals" in Kentucky, Maryland, and 
New York. In Texas and Oklahoma two courts 
of last resort are authorized--the "CoUrt of 
Criminal Appeals" for criminal cases and a 
"Supreme Court" for civil cases. In every other 
State the court of last resort is titled the 
"Supreme Court.· 

Appellate Courts include courts of last 
resort and intermediate appellate courts. 

Intermediate Appellate Courts are those 
which hear cases appealed from trial court 
decisions prior to review by the court of last 
resort. [n 12 of the 20 States with an operating 
court of this type, the name is "Court of Appeals.· 
The title is the "Appellate Division of the Superior 
Court" In New Jersey; "Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court" in New York; "Superior Court" 
in Pennsylvania; "Court of Special Appeals' in 
Maryland; "Court of Civil Appeals" in Texas; 
and the" Appellate Court" in Indiana and IIlinois. 
On July I, 1967 a newly authorized "Court of 
Appeals" began operation in North Carolina. 
During the fiscal year covered in this report a 
"Court of Appeals" was authorized in Oregon; 
however, the legislation did not take effect until 
the close of the fiscal year. Oklahoma has 
authorized a "COUrt of Appeals," but it did not 
operate In fllcal 1967-68. In Tennessee the 
"Court of ",Jpeals" hears only civil cases; a 
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separate "CoUrt of Criminal Appeals" reviews Common Pleas Court 

7 

criminal cases prior to final review by the 
"Supreme Court." 

Ma jor trial coUrts are trial courts of 
general jurisdiction, the names of which vary 
considerably. The following tabulation lists the 
title used in each State. Several States are listed 
more than once because local situations led to the 
development of separate courts to hear cases 
involving different types of pleadings. Thus, 
Arkansas, for example, has a "Circuit Court" 
system to hear cases at law and a separate 
·Chancery Court" system to hear pleadings in 
eqUity. 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Hawaii 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Kentucky 
Maryland 
Michigan 

Colorado 
Idaho 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Louisiana 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Nebraska 

Alaska 
California 
Connecticut 
Georgia 
Indiana 
Maine 

Circuit Court 

MissiSSippi 
Missouri 
Oregon 
South Caroitna 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 

District Court 

Nevada 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Utah 
Wyoming 

Superior Court 

Massachusetts 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
North Carolina 
Rhode Island 
Washington 

Chancery Court 

Arkansas 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

County Court 

New Jersey 
Vermont 
Wisconsin 

Ohio 
Pennsylvania 

Supreme Court 

New York 

Probate Courts are also called Orphans 
Courts, SurTogate's Courts, or Courts of Ordi
nary. The sUllject Jurisdiction varies from place to 
place, but generally includes estate settlement; 
probate and contest of wills, adoption; commit
ment of the insane; administration of the affairs 
of orphans, mental defectives, and Incompetents; 
guardianship of minors, apprenticeship; receiver
ship; change of name proceedings; and admin
Istration of trusts. 

Juvenile and Family Courts deal primarily 
with Juvenile cases and are sometimes called 
juvenile courts or juvenile and domestic relations 
courts. The Jurisdiction of these courts can 
include crimes of persons under legal age; of
fenses against children; probation of minor 
delinquents; adoption, custody, or disposition of 
minor and mentally incompetent! children; child 
neglect or abandonment; child and wife support; 
truancy; and paternity. 

Other COUrts of Restricted Jurisdiction may 
InclUde probate, juvenile, family or other courts 
If It is not possible to separate these Items. 
This category also includes county courts, muni
cipal courts, the minor Judiciary (justices of the 
peace, trial magistrates, and the like), traffic 
courts, or other special Jurisdiction courts. in 
severai counties, these specialized activities 
are handled by a jlvlslon of the major trial 
court. 

The Other Courts categolY varies In com
position for each of the several tables. In each 
Instance that category Includes courts which are 
relatively rare for that leve~ of government. 

Law Libraries Include expenditures for sep
arately maintained law libraries, Identifiable 
law-book expenditures for the various indiVidual 
cOUrts, or that portion of the total expenditure 
of the general State library msde for the law 
library collection. 

Correction Is that function of government 
involving the confinement and correction of adults 
and minors convicted of offenses against the law, 
as well as the pardon, parole, and probation 
actiVities. If it could be separately Identified, 
probation expenditure Is shown With correction 
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data, even if the courts control the probation pro
grams. Expenditure and employment data for 
county jails and other closely related items are 
included, except in Los Angeles county, where it 
was possible to separate detention data from 
other data elements. City jail expenditure is 
considered to be for detention and is included 
under police protection. Other correctional 
activities are often handled by a surrounding 
coUnty rather than by the city, reSUlting In a 
low city expenditure. 

Correctional institutions include prisons, 
reformatories, houses of correction, and other 
institutions for the confinement and correction 
of convicted adults and juveniles. When an in
stitution maintains a prison industry program, 
data on the cost of production or the value of 
prison labor used by other agencies of the same 
government, if identifiable, are excluded. Datil 
are included on the manufacture, sale, and dis
tribution of goods produced for sale or use 
outside the institution. 

Institutions for youthful offenders are those 
under the control of a youth authority, or a 
similarily designated administrative body, as 
well as independently administered institutions 
where examination of supplementary documents 
have indicated that the institution primarily 
houses persons under 21. The expenditure data 
included under this category are only for the 
operation of the institution and do not Include 
the cost of administration. Where such cost 
is identifiable, it bas been shifted into the 
General Administration category. 

Due to the great variability of the age 
limits for defining juveniles (for exampie, "16 
and up," "16 to 21," "15 to 3D," "17 to 25"), 
an allocation to this category was sometimes 
relatively arbitrary and sometimes not possible 
because data items could not be separated into 
their elements. 

Institutions for Women Include Identifiablt! 
expenditure and data for an institution for fe
male offenders. Where segregable,admlnistra
tlve expense Is included in the General Admin
istration category. 

Other institutions are primarily institutions 
for adUlt male offenders, whlcb may, from time 
to time, bouse females and youths. This cate
gory also Includes female and youth Institutions 
for which expenditures or employment could not 
be segregated. For example, Colorado, Del"""l", 
Louisiana, New York, Ohio, Rhode island, and 
Texas data Include separate institutions for 

women, juveniles, and for adult males for which 
expenditures were not separable. Wyoming 
has no correctional institution for women, but 
boards female offenders in the Nebraska Re
formatory for Women. 

General Administration consists of expend
iture data for adm inistration of the correctional 
system. This new category includes expenditure 
data for the overall administration of a correction 
department or other general administrative body 
(for example, a youth authority administering 
many Institutions for youthful offenders) as well 
as the administration of each individual insti
tution. Correctional administration employment 
data could not be segregated and are included in 
the miscellaneous category. 

Prosecution, defense, and related activities 
are exhibited for States and include those ac
tivities of the attorneys general and their staffs 
invol vlng adVice to the Governor all the legality 
of proposed actions, representation of the State 
In all lawsuits, and prosecution of violators of 
criminal law. If the State pays the salary of 
the county attorney, the district attorney, the 
commonwealth attorney, and their counterparts, 
the data are Included under this heading. Ex
penditures for both civil and criminal activities 
gre Included. 

If a State has made legal provision for the 
defense of indigents, either by establishing a 
separate bureau or by requiring the courts to 
pay attorney f~es, the data are included under 
this heading after baving been deducted from 
the judicial data. 

The probation, parole, ana paraon category 
includes data on boards of parole, boards of 
pardons, probation agencies, and their variously 
named equivalents. Although probation agencies 
frequently function under the administration of 
the major trial court, the data are presented 
here, after having been deducted from the ju
dicial data, because of the correctional nature 
of the probation function. The overlapping 
character of the probation and parole functions 
prevent the separate presentation of these data. 

The MIscellaneous category Includes ex
penditure or employment data not elsewhere 
classified, or data which may cut across more 
than one category or be unallocable to separate 
categories. For the judicial function, the cate
gory may include data on Judicial councils, 
jury and witness fees, court administrators 
(In thosc cas,!s where they could be identified), 
and otber niscellaneous data not elsewhere 
classified. 
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Table 1. Expenditure of Federal, State, and Selected Local 
Governments for Police Protection, Judicial, and 

ctionai Activities: Fiscal Year 1967·68 
(Thousands of dollars) 

tevel of govc1'l'l!ICnt Total. Policl.! Judicial Corrcetionnl 
protection uct:J.\Titico aotivitica 

Totall •••••••••••••••••• 4 J 190,625 2,297,413 616,625 1,276,587 

r'1dcrnl ••••••••••••••••••••••• 557,086 394,1.90 93,478 69,118 
stak •••••••••.••••••••••••••• 1,,618,211 540,689 20.5,412 872,110 
SClected countico ••••••••••••• 614,490 228,lS6 196,728 189,576 
Selec-u;d citict:i ••••••••••••••• 1,400,838 1,134,048 121,rDl 145,783 

ITotllln tU"C for the aOVC1'lllOOnto llatcd nnd ohould not re conotrued llS U.S. totalo. 

9 

Table 2. Employment and Payrolls of Federal, State, and Selected Local Governments for 
Police Protection, Judicial, and Correctional Activities: October 1968 

(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

• Total __ POl1\!t_' .,P"_'_t'_'_tl_"_"_+--_J_U_'I_C_IQ_l,'_'_tl_V_lt_1C_O_
t

C_o_r_"'_'_',I_",_lo1.,"_t_IV_l_ti_'_" 

Level of govt'rrlr..:mt Full .. ti~ Octoba~ F·lu:.:U·!X' Ck.tober Full-t.1rre 

~~~~~:;i payroll ~;:;f=~~ payroll ~:i6~~i 
---~-~-----~. --~-+~~-I----

l'ottU 1.... ........ ••••• 192,t,19 $).37,9411 85,30<;' $t:.~) ,lJ35 

Vcdornl.................. 4h/?4) 43,79') 34,b96 33,026 
St..D.U'.................... 145,8'16 94,14':) ~O,('09 32,609 

Exhibit: 

19,752 

(',623 
13,129 

CktObel' 
PllYl'Qll 

$la,3;) 
6,2b5 

12,08.1 

!o'ull .. titoo October eqUivalent payroll f'rrploynont 

87,%2 $53,960 

',424 
82,1:18 

4,508 
49,452 

!NAl 20,4£2 12,958 
NAl 10,&87 ~ 7;102 

selected countico.......... 4~,492 :30,744 ~S,Q30 1?,786 eNA) 
_ &>!<-'ctrd ciUctl............ 134,~~~::O,722 124,049 103,(,20 ~._('U\_) L-.' ___ -'--____ -'-___ _ 

llA z.;ot available. 
l'fotnla ore for the CovPl'1s:entD liotcd OJ.1i ohOUld rIot be COMltrucd 00 U.n, totrua. 

Table 3. Employment and Payrolls, October 1968, and Expenditure, Fiscal Year 1967·68, of 
Federal Government for Law Enforcement, Judicial, and Correctional Activities 

(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

tlur:ibcr of cmploYCC!J 

Ito. lk"orn1 '----~ .-,-~.-,~-- ___ ~-:-- October 
payroll £'xpcn':litul'C Tf)ta1 ~;ti~ilOO c~!:i!: 

--------~~,-~--- ~'-~ ----~~-----~~---t__---
Total Federal OOVcID':tJnt....................... $151,990,000 2,9W.)!l~? Z,835,fJEYI 2,901,195 *2;137,185 

'Iotlll crimintll JuctlCQ oct:LvitiCtl.Ho................. ~j57,291 47,351 4&,613 1,6,798 43,873 

'tot.nl Judlo1.cu:oy..................................... 93,1.78 &,7;30 
Suprel!lC CCllrt ••••••••••••••••• , •••• ••••• ••••••••• 2,1/.5 211 
JudlQip.)."l cxct:pt Cuprcm COtlt't.... ••••• ........... 1.90,8'3 b,nl) 

6,~8tJ 6,623 6,26!i 
18) 190 lSa 

[,,1,05 u,433 6,rm 
Total {'orrE'otlan •••••••••••••••••••••••••• u....... 69,lla 5,4'r1 

01Jl'(1(lU at' Prinono................................ (,9,118 ;;,477 
',4U6 
5,406 

5,421. 
5,424 

1,,503 
1.,508; 

Total laW cnfoM!cmcnt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;.... j94,1.90 35 JOt,? 
Federol Bureau or InvcotiCotion.................. 192,850 1t,,2!.!i 
Gc01't;lt SerVice.. ••• ••••••••••• ••••••••• ••• ••••••• la,ft59 1,::!tl'j 
Inmlgl.'otion or.d Natur(1l1~ation Servico....... •••• 82,084 6,861. 
6ureQU oC ClmtOlilll ••••••••••• u................... 92,590 961.9 
Durenu pf Narcotica and Dor,€uTOUO Dl't1g.:l.......... 851.Y1 I'mlt[ 

Ot~~~r~=!ot~~~::~.~~~:::::~~:::::::::::::::::::: ' ;:05 ' 71 
.Exhibit: EKp(:ndit.ul'Qo tor procccution, tif"fC!ltlO, nT:d 

~~~..-~~~:!::!~~~~:lud('d in ~~~~~~ .. _t~~"~=~._:. L.--~~r_. ___ ~,!~~B 4~~-'-"--.!~~~ ___ 

34,572 14,6% 33,026 
If>,242 Ih,243 1.5,1.'rI 
1,2{'5 1,265 1,356 
(,,604 6,6(.,9 6,425 
9,396 9,452 6,71/, 
11 065 1,067 1,054 

47 55 74 

5,7t,~ 5,778 5,740 

lFJCclud"o *:?,292,[f)O fQr the Tux Court ,)(' thO IIn1tod Gtat(l~. 2tnolurjoO all oxpcnditul'c:J fur U\o Department or Junt!ce ext'()11t 
the FBI; nurcttu or PriaolW, the Irmllir,totbn ond tI!1turol1r;t1t11~n C(lrvl~cJ nnd thn I1Ut'f'UIl 'If N::t~oUco nnd DllfllIorouo Drueo 'Ilhit'h nra 
phOWl'l DfJpurntely. 
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Table 4. Expenditure of State Governments for Police Protection, Judicial, and Correctional 
Activities; Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Dollar amounts In thousands) 

Total Police protection Judicial activitica Correctional 
state D.l1d population Total nctivit1eo 

nizc &rcupl 
general 

expenditure Percent Percent Percent Percent A.-oount of totnl Amount of total Amount of total Amount of toto! 

All StntQa ••••••••••••••• $60,395,357 $1,E1~,211 2.7 $540,689 0.9 $20;,412 0.3 ~ 1.4 

State a vith populati01lo of 
lOJOOO,OCO or DOre ........... 25,199,067 667,768 2.6 218,451 0.9 '71,151 0.3 378,166 1.' 

Cnl1ronl!n ••••••••••••••••• 7,546,632 222,801 3.0 'r79 911 1.1 11,270 0.1 Pl,620 1.7 
Illlnol0 ••••••••••••••••••• 2,588,990 74,356 2.9 r20:332 0.8 16,471 0.6 37,553 1.' 
Ne\( york ••••••••••••••••••• 7,010,176 162/.60 2.3 44,'23 0.6 23,046 0.3 94,891 1.4 
Ohio ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,327,495 68,253 2.9 14,917 0.6 ',154 0.2 48,182 2.1 
Pennoylvania ••••••••••••• ~. 3,202,272 78,622 2.' 33,681 1.1 8,103 0.3 36,838 1.2 
Texall •••••••••••••••••••••• 2,523,502 61,276 2.4 25,087 1.0 r7,l07 0.3 29,082 1.2 

stateD' with populntiono or 
3,00CI,OOO to 9,999,999 ....... 23,198,995 631,072 2.7 210,(11,.5 0.9 75,682 0.3 .345,345 1.' 

Alnbll!!l!l •••••••••••••••••••• 1,020,576 24,894 2.4 ',796 0.6 2,282 0.2 16,816 1.6 
Florida •••••••••••••••••••• 1,431,307 38,:317 2.7 13,096 0.9 6,170 0.4 rI9,DSl 1.3 
GQorgid •••••••••••••••••••• 1,256,036 28,903 2.3 7,837 0.6 2,557 0.2 18,509 1.' 
Indiana ••• o •••••••••••••••• 1,378,330 33,465 2.4 ll,559 0.8 2,303 0.2 19,603 1./t 
}(entucky ••••••••••••••••••• 1,0''.7,999 • 23,945 2.3 9,5:11 0.9 5,294 0.' 9/)94 0.9 
Louiainna, •••••••••• 0 •••••• 1,388,877 24,912 1.8 10,583 0.8 r J ,B19 0.3 10,510 0.8 
Maryland ••••••••••••••••••• 1,151,413 66,290 '.8 27,650 2.4 r 6,833 0.6 .31,8at 2.8 
Ma!)ollchucctto .................. , 1,614,636 1.6,121 2.9 8,793 0.' ','20 0.3 r31 ,BOa 2.0 
Miah1gnn ................... ~ 2,712,481 62,025 2.2 23,309 0.8 4,897 0.2 33,819 1.2 
Minnecata •••••••••••••••••• 1,302,007 23,476 1.8 7,029 0.' 2,370 0.2 14,rrn 1.1 
Miooourl ••••••••••••••••• ~. 1,059,402 27,285 2.6 10,012 0.9 5,471 0.' 11,802 1.1 
NOli Jcr:::c:r ••••••••••••••••• 1,401,046 '2/~64 3.8 19,589 1.4 7.,1560 0.' 25,815 1.8 
Nortb Cnrolina ••••••••••••• 1,382,078 1.7,427 .3.1t 13,5ill 1.0 r4 ,454 0.3 29,392 2.1 
Tanneaaoa ••••••••••••••••• '1 91.8,919 21,496 2.3 r 6,457 0.7 2,491 0.3 12,~8 1.3 
Vixginia ••••••••••••••••••• 1,193,633 41,2/.0 3.5 19,408 1.6 7,066 0.6 14/766 1.2 
W'a£lhill:ion ••••••••••••••••• 1,286,754 .3:!,670 2.' 9,346 0.7 1,531 0.1 21,793- 1.7 
WioClcmain •• o.o ••••••••••••• 1,563,431 35, M2 2.3 6,/t43 0.4 ',064 0.3 24,135 1.' 

Stntoo with pOpulntiontl or 
l,OOO,OCO to 2,999,999 •••••• 8,788,494 225,550 2.6 84,f02 1.0 36,865 0.4 10.l,853 1.2 

Al·izonn ••••••••••••••••• o. ~ 557,468 15,1<17 2.7 7,953 1.4 949 0.2 6,20!i 1.1 
ArkMouo ••••••••••••••••••• 531,596 8,369 1.6 31822 0.7 1.502 0.3 3,CY,5 0.6 
Colorado ••••••••••••••••••• 663,425 20,685 3.1 7,140 1.1 r1~;g~ 0.2 11,891 1.8 
Connecticut. ~".""""." 660,926 42,640 '.0 9,529 1.1. 2.0 15,785 1.8 
low ••••••••••••••••••••••• 900 ,880 25,M3 2.8 10,912 1..2 2,223 0.2 12,100 1.3 
Knn.oao ••••••••••••••••••••• '85,988 15,129 2.6 4,771 0.8 1,849 0.3 8,509 1.' 
Micniooippi •••••••••••••••• 634,468 12,772 2.0 7,257 1.1 1,092 0.2 4,42.3 0.7 
lIebrooka •••••••••••••••••• , 325,31" 9,161 2.8 3,S!i8 1.1 1,318 0.4 4,285 1.3 
Nelll1exico ••••••••••••••••• 436,201. 1U,043 2.3 1~,28S 1.0 l,UO 0.3 4,648 1.1 
OkluhClnlO ••••••••••••••••••• 92:1,562 lJ.,305 1.6 5,551, 0.6 1,820 0.2 6,931 0.8 
Orcaon ••••••••• , ••••••••••• 703,997 18,663 2.7 ',790 0.8 2,263 0.3 10,610 1.' 
South Carolina ••••••••••••• 670,237 16,381 2.1. 7,a90~ 1.2 970 0.1 7,517 1.1 
UtBh ••••••••••••••••••••••• 387,4'3 7,910 2.0 2,:3'" 0.6 1,626 0.4 3,950 1.0 
Woot. Virginia ....... o ...... 605,976 9,lI.2 1.' 4,033 0.7 1,163 0.2 3,946 0.7 

stnteo \.lith populatioruJ ot: 
, 

leon thwl 1,000,000 ••••••••• 3,20B,801 93,821 2.9 27,361 0.9 21,714 0.7 44,746 1.4 

A1noka •••••••••••••••••••• , 276,724 9,571 3.5 2,S36 1.0 2,9/.3 1.1 3,792 1.4 
Dolo\ro.rC ••••••••••••••••••• ~48,990 lO,a?4 4.4 2,660 1.1 2,231 0.9 ',983 2.4 
lIo.W'Uii ••••••••••••••••••••• 1.32,485 8,551 2.0 62 - 4,456 1.0 ~,OO3 0.9 
Idaho •••••••••••••••••••••• 210,561t 5,397 2.6 1,941 0.9 927 0.4 2,529 1.2 
HainEl •••••••••••••••••••••• 26',562 10,205 3.0 3,56i1 1.3 r 1 ,741 0.7 1.,896 1.8 
Hontnna •••••••••••••••••••• 233,082 6,1.2'1 2.8 2,178 0.9 627 0.3 3,622 1.6 
Uavada ••••••••••••••••••••• 186;661 7,1.82 4.0 21401. 1.3 693 0.4 4,385 2.3 
NOli Ho.mpohil'(l •••••••••••••• 174,639 4,920 2.8 2,091. 1.2 676 0.4 2,150 1.2 
North Dakota ••••••••••••••• 2!i4,163 ',255 1.3 1,038 0.1. 584 0.2 1,633 0.6 
Rhode IDlond ••••••••••••••• 

1 

~O,78' 11,964 3.' 2,556 0.8 4,176 1.2 5,232 1.' 
South, Dakota •••••••••• t •••• 211,912 4,,469 2.1 1,870 0.9 :;.\3 0.3 2,056 1.0 
Vermont •••• , , •••••••••••••• 2C1l,543 7,376 3.6 2,691 1.1. 1,639 0.8 2,846 1.1. 
IIyomir'll •••••••••••••••••••• 165,691 3,:330 2.0 Ij263 0.8 478 0.3 1,589 1.0 

.. Rcprcocnta zero or roundo to zero, rReviocd data. 
lSee table 5 for eat1muted 1968 Plpulo.ticn or each State. 
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Table 5. Per Capita Expenditure of State Governments for Police Protection, Judicial, 
and Correctional Activities: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

Stnte and potm1e.tlon alr..c group 

All statflo •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,., •••••• 0 •••••••• 

stateD vlth population of lO.<XXJJOOO or ltlOre •••••••••••• t. 

California •••••••••• _ •••••••• " •• " ••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Illinolo •••••••. , ....................................... . 
!feW' york ................................ • •••••••••••••••• 
Chio •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pennnylvanln •••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Texan ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••• 

staten lIith populntiona of J/XXltOOO to 9,999,999 ••••••••• 

A1aba.ma ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Florida ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f •••••••• 0 •••••• 

Georgia. '" ••••••• f ••• o. 'o •••••••• f ••• Of •••••••• 0 ••••••• 

Indlann ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i{entu;!ky •••••••• 0" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tou!s!ann ••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maryland •••••••••••••• 0" o ............................. . 

kaooachucetto ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MIchigan ....................... 0" ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H!nneoota ••••••••••••••••••••. 0 ................ 0 ••••••••• 

jo\~aoour1 ••••••••••••••• 0 ••• , ••••••••••••• , 0 ••••••••••••• 

UeW' Jersey ••• 0 •••• 0 •• o. 0 0 ••• 0 .......................... . 

North Carolina •••••••• ~ ................................ . 
TerIneBooa •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 

Virginia •••••• 0 •• 0 •••••• >0, ............................. . 

Waahington •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wisccnoin ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

stateo with populations or: 1,OCO,1XlO to 2,999,999 ....... .. 

,A.-lzona ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.Ar.kBnfiilD ......... ,,~ ...................................... . 
C\)lorado •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0' ••••• 
COnr.ecticut .................................. '* ••••••••.. 
tOIlB •••••••••••• d •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Kansan •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~~""" ~ •• ~ •• ~"'" •••• 
M1Doioaippl •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •• 

tlebraaka •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
NeW" Mexit:o •••••••••••• 0" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 
Oklahomn .......... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Oregon ••••••••• f ....................................... . 
South Gal"Olinn •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Utah •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,""out V1t'clnia ....................... 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 

Z\ntaa \lIth populat.iorlo of looa than 1,000,000 .• , ........ . 

Alnoka ••••••••••••• j •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 

Dola .... aru ............................................... . 
Hawoii ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.•••••••.• 
Idaho •••••••••••••••.• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Maine .................................................. . 
Montana ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t •• 

NevD.dQ ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 
NeW' Hampohlre •••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ilorth Of\kotn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rhode 141and ............................................ . 
South De.kotn ............................................ . 
Vermont .................................. , ••••••••• , ••••• 
WYOIII.tnu··· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EstlDlflted 
1%8 

JXIpulation1 

81,563,000 

19J~1,OOO 
lO,9?4,CkJO 
18,113,000 
10,591,000 
11,71.2,OOO 
10,9(2,000 

80,824,000 

3,566,000 
6,1&1,000 
4,568,000 
5,0(.7,000 
3,229,000 
3,7.32 ,000 
3,7S7,OOO 
5,437,000 
8,740,000 
3,646,000 
4,f:J~7,000 
7,078,000 
5,135;000 
3,9'16,000 
4,597,000 
3,276,000 
~/21.J,OOO 

28,591,000 

1,67'),000 
z,OlZ,OOO 
2,Oto8,000 
2,9S9,OOO 
Z,?48,000 
2,)M,OOO 
2, 3l,2,000 
1,437,000 
1,0l.?,OCO 
2,51B,DCO 
2,008,000 
2,692,000 
1,034,000 
l./80~,OOO 

8,O~JJOOO 

2'77,000 
~34,OOO 
?'18,OOO 
7O!".,OOO 
979,000 
693,000 
1.53,000 
702,000 
62'),000 
91.1,000 
657,000 
422,000 
31!J,OOO 

lSce Uurellu of the Cenauo , Curl'i3nt Population Raport, Series P-25 , No. 403. 

Total 

9.05 
4. If:. 

10.10 
14.41 

9.19 
6.57 
5.45 
6.38 
9.89 
".68 
9.29 
6.09 
7.6'5 
~.OI> 

14.?5 
20.36 
10.99 

'7.ti€> 
\0.42 
9.21 

H,.52 
7.01 
?j?1 

\3.10 
b.OO 

l.7.48 
10.5'7 

PoliCQ 
protection 

$2.72 

2.68 

4.16-
1.85 
2.40 
1.41 
2.88 
2.29 

..60 
1.63 
2.13 
1.71 
2.28 
2.% 
2.84 
7.36 
1.62 
2.6', 
1.93 
2.10 
2m 
2.64 
1.62 
4.2Z 
2.85 
1.53 

2.97 

4.76 
1.90 
3.49 
:".22 
3.97 
2.07 
3.10 
2.48 
4.22 
2.21 
2.88 
2.93 
2.26 
2.23 

3.0\0 

]0.24 
4.9a 
O.OB 
2.7~ 
.J~fJ4 
3.14 
5.31 
2.98 
1.6fi 
2.80 
2.85-1 
6.85 
1".01 

Jlldicial 
aattvhIes 

$1.0l 

O.S? 

0.59 
1.50 
1.27 
0.49 
0.69 
0.65 

0.94 

0.64 
1.00 
0.56 
0.45 
1.04 
1.02 
1.&2 
1.02 
0,56 
0.6~ 
1.18 
1.07 
O.S? 
0.63 
1.54 
0.47 
1.<0 

1.29 

0.57 
0.?5 
0.81 
5.66 
0.81 
0.80 
0.47 
0.92 
1.09 
0.72 
1.\3 
O.JQ 
1.\7 
O.M 

2.70 

lO.t-2 
4.18 
~.?.l 
1.31 
j.?B 
0.90 
1.~J 
0.% 
0.93 
4.57 
0.83 
3.88 
1.'2 

Correctional 
8ctivltlea 

3.72 
1.5] 
5.81 
5.33 
4.41 
3.69 
1.89 
2.98 
4.~8 
2.75 
'.28 
2.79 
3.82 
2.19 

5.56 

13.69 
11.20 

5.18 
:1.59 
5.00 
5.23 
9.68 
3.06 
2.61 
5,'13 
3.13 
6.74 
5.04 
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Table 6. Expenditure of State Governments for Police Protection: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Thousands of dollars) 

state and popUlatlon [lire r,roupl 
Total 
police 

prete Q t lor. 

(',spitnl 
outlay 

Other Exhibit: 
1----.----,,-----.----iExpmdlture 

for liquor 

All Stateo ........................... . 

!}tateD with populnt1oIlS of 10,000,000 or 
~ ...................................... . 
California •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••• 
Illinois •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••• 
~kw 'fork ................................. . 
OhIo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pennsylvania •.••••••••.••••••.••••••••••.. 
Texao •••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

States with populaticnc of .1,GC_V:'c') to 
9,999,999 ••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• 

Ala.b~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
}·lClridn •.•• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
';eot'~ia •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••• 
In:1iana .................................. . 
Kentucky •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Louiolann ................................ . 
1-!n.rylal'1J •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• '" 
'fuoGtlchtl::;~ttp ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mlchtea.'l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hlr.nella~a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
"'i~:::Quri .................................. . 
~;eW" Jar.r;.ey •••••••• , ••••••••••• , ••••••••••• 
!lorth l;arcllnn ••••••••••..•••..•••••••••.• 

~!iI~~~~::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: I 
Wlcconolr ................................. . 

stateo wIth poptuat!ono cf 1,000,000 to 
2,999,99') ................................. . 

~I.O,t89 

218,451 

r'i~ 911 
r 20:.332 
44,,23 
14,917 
33,t-81 
2~',a8? 

'),7% 
13.U9f~ 

7~837 
11, ~,<:';l 
9,557 

10, ~'BJ 
2'/,t/A) 
8,793 

23,.309 
7,0029 

lU,0121 
19,o:g~ 

13"al I I ,(,t!i 
rB,.me 

9,34!"" 
t ,~4.3 

37/ 29'J 

14,042 

3,?I.t; 
2,231 
J.~'l1 

774 
1,281 
2, .. 00 

13,212 

3B7 
77' 
89,;; 
997 
210 
B7' 

1,~27 
.3f.4 

l,tO£, 
31 

413 
8';4 

1,318 
(47 
~'19 

l'~~1 

B,401 1 

Arizona................................... 7,t~~'3 1,2,"." 
Arknn:,nfl ••••••••••••••••••• " •• , •.• •• ••••• .) .e2.<' ~I'J~ 
Col(1rodo....... •••••. ••••. .•••••. ••..•.•.•• 7,140 ql,'" 

Ccr.nectlcut.................... ••...•.•..• 9,' 2.') • 2~ I 
~~~~~<;:: :::: ::: ::::::: ::::: ::~:::::: :::::: l~::;~,;i 1.~~ 
~J~:~!~~~~'~::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: ~;~;,~ 84J 
!,ow 1·!e!fi.cQ ......... ,. •••••••••••••••••• ••• 41~t'~ ~g~ I 
{1)dnhoJ;!n.... •••• •••.•••• ••••••••• ••••• •••• ,',':./, '·01 

~~~I;~J~:~;·::ii~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~. :~~~ ~;Z 
IttaJ.... ••••••••• •••••• .•••••••..••••• ••••• 2,.;1]4- .1.',1 

Total 

?OJ,394 

76,lt ,f 
18,101 
1.0,(",12 
14,1<'.3 
32,l,()() 
22,tfl? 

~,~O'1 
1;::,3£0 

• , ~14'! 
10.:t2 
'},347 
9.'7:)8 

2, ,22) 
$,':'29 

';1/733 
t ,"9B 
g, '~99 

la,7J~' 

1<:!,2U 
~,810 

18,889 
8,1',0 
<',7';'3 

WeGt VrrGin.:a •••••••••••••••••••••••• "" 4'033

1

: 4' J 11 

~to.tau w!t.h pcpulatluflt] of le.:lLl tl1e.r, 
1,@,OOO..................................27;/.11,1.3,4 t .(I'-','l2? 

A1a.cka ••••.••• , ••••••••• ,................. 2:8Jt "I 2,';1'0 

i~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l,~~:i 14{ 1,,·~~ 
1·ta1no.. •••••• ••••••••••••••• .............. ',:.tB JJO ),23S 
Hontann..... ••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••• .•. 2',1"1~ 288 1,890 
!iuvo.ia... .•••• ...... ••••.• ................ 2,404 24~ ;Z,l'of 
!jeWHar:!pnhlre.,........................... ~,OSl{' Lh 1,9~8 
::orth ~kattl..................... .... ..... 1,038 ",,1 q9/:l 
fihQdo lalar.1.,............................ 2,~51;, lr~, 2,401 
South Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t.. 1,871) 1,870 
V'ftl'lT,ont •••••••• , ••••••••• " •••••••••.••• ., 2,a91 131 2,7tO 

C('Im.uni
cation 

1u 

9(9 
1,tfl 

221 

J .. 9 

101 

101 
79 

Tra!ning 

2.531 

1,492 

It 

12 

€Q 
la3 
1<2 

53 

':73 

100 
12 
'3 
32 

296 

l"-lc:cellll
n,,,''''' 

489,315 

198J 9% 

"'3,O~4 
16,16{. 
40.1 614 
14,123 
J2,400 
22,t39 

190,061 

5,409 
12,320 
6,77Cf 

10,51,f,-
9,347 
9,708 

2S,404 
8,1.(17 

19,9'75 
f,8f1. 
9,!.87 

18,520 
Il,~31 
~,f;27 

17,'158 
tJ,4J( 

S,743 

'74,9::12 

t,·,~2" 
3,124 
t,lRQ 
a,S~l 
9,39"· 
4,:N~ 

j:~~; I 

3~9g2 
5,0") 
~ ,1.28 
'1,170 
1,9~7 
J,5SO 

2~,3~£-

2,'180 
2,4'i5 

'2 
I, 7'J~ 

regu!aUon, 
not 

included 
in total 

36,835 

17,£.20 

5,076 
447 

4.981 
1,018 
3,(.97 
2,401 

12,912 

1,OU~ 
l,84£' 

565 
499 
:lOB 
3·. 
514 
.03 

1,lI.6 
320 
BID 

1,362 
719 
403 

1,129 
67' 
(;01 

4,410 

652 
190 
282 
463 
1a9 
1.5(. 

3BO 
IBa 

2'0 
625 
~23 

192 

1,61)3 

17 
?2 

1,230 

2,15(, -
1,8~'1 -

89'1 -
2 1397 166 
1,8f.E -
2,70t, fO 

1»1 ••• 1'0.................................. Z, .. O H'l2'"'' 

WyO!lInr,.... •••• •••• .......... •• ........... l,.2f J 1 2f J 

_ RCl'l'c:.;cnt.l eero or rlJund!3 tC .. ·~~R~-VI-'-'-d--'d.:...t-".-L.-_--1 ,-,-' __ .L-, ___ L-___ L-~-'-_ 
lS00 tublo :5 for e;ltir.:nt(ld 11)01 popultltion ur 1!1l,~h ntate. 

ill 
1,;!6J -

Note: BecQujll Qr .r:nundlng, detnil rmy not add t~ t..otal:J. 
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Table 7, Expenditure of State Governments for judicial Activities: Fiscal Year 1967·68 
(Thousands of dollars) 

Oth~r Exhibit: 
t---;,----,--....,---....,----,---.,----iExpcnd!ture 

St:lte ond popuhtt'm dzl' {irtJupt 

CiP 

All .:t:.1f,f!c ••••••••••••••••••••• 

St:ltC:J with pophtbnJ r 
l'~'.c -.::,r more ................ . 

G'tllr"rnin •• ~ ....................... . 
Illinoin •••••••••••••• 0 .......... ,. 

New york ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Ohlo ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
Ff'rm:;ylvan!o •••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
Tf>lt:J<: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

St3.tco wi th pC!pUlftt1r~n:.: or 
3/.:I{J,I:C' tQ 9,q99,999 ............. . 

A1o.tllI'.'l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r1~rlJ-l ............................ . 
Gccrgl'l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
InJl'1nt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kentu(~ky-••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Louiolun:1 ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 
Mary1~d .......................... . 
J.bn:')(:hu8fl'ttU •••••••••••••••••••••• 
I.Uch1C!lfl· ••• •••••• •••• • •• • ••• • ••••• 
l.Unn(>t'ot'l •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mic:.;mlrl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
neW' Jer;J~y ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N:t"th C Irc1in:I ••••••••••••• to, ...... 

T·_·nn',3Cf"!/! •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Vil'[!ini';l •• , ........... t' .......... ,. 
Waohir.gt;)n ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wi:.:,.;onnin •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~t.at.M with Tl!"l'I'1I>ti':'""!'? ':Ir 
1.0'0.L!ii': t:, 2.99'1.ql}'l •••••••••••••• 

IIrlzcn:l ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Arkun::;<ln ••••••••••••••••••• I ....... . 
Col.'r1<i,) •••••••••••••••••••••••. , '. 
(':'JMe,·ti ~ut ••• to, •••••••••••••• ' ••• 
!')Wl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Y.un.::::u: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"UCt;lGt.!ppi •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tle\:;r'l.,k'l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tl~w Ml)xi,,<) ••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Okl:lh,ll'A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
O:'('goll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E'outh (''It'oIln'l •••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 

Ut3h •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 .~ •••• 
West VirginiB ••••••••••••••••••• '" 

SbtCJ with pdpuhtlono or 

Tot:ll 
Ju:Udal C'lpit:ll 
I"xpnnJ. ',':;.tlay 

Itl1I'C' 

11,2'1'1 
h.,471 
2J.,~6 

5,154 
r 8 ,lfJ) 
7,l )7 

~,2a2 
t,,17., 
2,'.:.57 
2,J'r3 
').2")4 

t"3.13b 
• ,~:i3 

r~.o;;n 
....~'j7 

2.3'.'1.' 
~·'.4"1 
·l.'Jr/l 
~.45 .. 

t'Z/.ll 
7,';uJ 
1.'J:H 
·j.i'f)I. 

'l..9 
1.5-12 

rl~'~~ 
2.22) 
l,a4') 
1.U}2 
1.:318 
1,U. 
l.~': ' 
OJ.2L1 

'-J7T': 
l,hZt ) 

1.lU 

25') 

,2 

39 
3 
2 

1,':'H 
4 

1u 
4 

11 
4 

" 'I 
1 

Tot'll 

11 ,254-
16,1 •• '7 
;:2.-J2~ 
',112 
8.1 ') 
? il'j 

34 ,'l99 

910 
1,4'~'1 

l,t'i2 
10;,5(.' 
~.211 
1.~3j 

1,'8S 
I,Jl!'! 
1,1,1') 
l.aH 
2.;n 

,l"i5 
1,()1':1 
I.Ita 

Inter_ 
C;:;~.rt;,; I!:~dlatc 
cf lll,~t "ppcl
re~;[lrt Inte 

.2 !,956 

.~,87f: 

4,A37 

~ourtt:1 

17,4b1 

10,9136 

L."t.'} 

131 
.i. .2.2~~ 

S3I. 
J5'J 
(X) 

1,')')'1' 

ml 
1."8S 

(X) 
5~~.\ 

J.1J 
;;~3 

3(2 
(Y) 
ex) 
(X) 

412 

~?3 
(Xl 
(Xl 
(X) 
(X) 
(X) 
(X) 
(X) 
1~'1 
(x) 
(x) 
IX) 
(X) 
(x) 

M-IJor 
trial 
court:! 

34.1n 

(,.121 
l'-I,f~ 15 
B.254 

5,124 
",ea? 

)3,S99 

18,452 

Other 
c<,)urt,~ 

?2M 

1,'."14 

9.9a9 

P,8I'i 

114 

leo:; thltJ 1.(\(Jtl.(Ji,!J......... •••••••• 21,714 182 a,!iJ2 3,1(12 (X) 9,7'll ?,It 2 

Alauk· ••••••••• , I ••••••••••••••••••• 
Del'l\YlrC! ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
HrtwJ.il ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I:1aho .............................. . 
M.lin~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ltlntllll'l ••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Navada ....... , .................... . 
New Hrunpr'hlrp •••••••••••••••••••••• 

North O:J.kota ...................... . 
Rhode Ic:1'll11 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f,outh Dakota ••••••••••••••• '" ••••• 
Ve:nn{lnt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Wyomlnc .. ••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••• 

2.'14J 
2,231 
4,'.')11 

'}2? 
r.l,'l41 

(>'27 
03 
(7(. 

<'4 
4,1'7(. 

"'3 
1.o3':l 

478 

1 
12 
14 
IS 
32 

41 

<xl 
IX) 
IX) 
IX) 
IX) 
(x) 
IX) 
IX) 
IX) 
IX) 

IX) 
X) 

(X) 

163 

1.170 

843 

757 

28 

3' 

47 
75 

18 
17 

<2 
'/. 

3'1 
In 

78 

0-
(, 

7( 

~o 

" 
In 

LU 

Jl,ES? 

B.IS:) 

701 
2.'i'n 
4,126 
4.?e .... 

955 

1£ • .321 

552 
50 

12B 
l,u~ 

6(' 
l,81j7 

!J72 
()4 
265 
52'1 

<,.D8 
214 
l?O 

4.936 
154 

a'J 

98'J 

D( 

43 
11 
72 

224 

50 
2 

100 
) 

16 

1,042 

1 
1) 

for prolJCCLI_ 
tion,del"eIUie, 
.'lnd rp.loted 

a'.! t{v-ltie3 
nnt IIlC'lut.\£'d 

tn tnt'll 

29.463 

10.549 
;3.!J08 

10.,)33 
2.158 
1,331 
2,384 

22.417 

1,,)46 
3.067 

<9' 
1.'J87 

711 
<)29 
74'::' 

1.3B7 
l.145 

t,76 
6$( 

I.9.2S 
1.5'1? 
1,757 
l.2;") 

740 
1.145 

7,1~B 

34B 
231 
2BJ 
o;/H, 
1i21 
244 
476 
24[; 
1)32 

1.1.113 
1.,;69 

\91 
343 
311 

,-.8(.9 

1,131 
3)6 
674 
IB2 
1,21 
342 
282 
294 
237 
455 
140 
276 
99 

.. n",proof'nta zoro or roundu to Zf'rn. rRavifJod d'ltn. X Not appl1cnbln. 
lSf;O ta.bJa 5 for eotimntcd 1')68 pJpulntLm or c:l'~h Dtut(>~ 2f'xpEndlturC chr.wn fl)t' the lll'lJQr trilll ,~ourto In"ludc5 on unocgrcga .. 

ble an:ount rot' th~ t>'upreme Judiciol Court. ,lInoludcn no Iln!:cgrecabio amount (dr the Cilpreme Coort rOp"rtcr. 
Not(J: Bcaau:;e {Ir rounding, dotnU rr~ Mt Md tri bt!Jl:l. 
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Table 8, Expenditure of State Governments for Correctional Activities: Fiscal Year 1967.68 
(Thousands of dollars) 

Total 
State IUld population oorne_ 

cize groupl tiOll!ll 
Total Capito.l 

expendi- outlay 
ture 

All staten ••••••••••••••• 672,110 836,123 115,214 

states with populntions of 
10,000,000 or more •••••••••••• 378,166 346,844 42,751. 

Clllifomla ••••••••••••••••••• P1,620 ~24.096 13.250 
I111n018 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 37,553 37,"3 4,873 
New york ••••••••••••••••••••• 94.891 72,756 7,365 
Ohio ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 48,}82 1.7,940 7~94a 
Pennsylvania ••••••••••••••••• 36,838 35,417 4,103 
Texas •••••••••••••••••••••••• 29,002 29,002 5,215 

States wI th populations or 
3,{)(X),OOO to 9,999,999 ........ 345,345 34l,246 52,690 

AlablUl1!l •••••••••••••••••••••• 16.816 15,892 9,934 
Florida •••••••••••••••••••••• r 19,051 r 19,OSl 2,302 
OeQrgla •••••••••••••••••••••• 18,509 18,509 6,488 
Indiana •••••••••••••••••••••• 19,603 19.603 5,605 
Kentucky ••••••••••••••• , ••••• 9,094 9,094 1,645 
louioiana •••••••••••••••••••• 10,510 10,510 135 
Maryland ••••••••••••••••••••• 31,807 31,558 2;:370 
MaIlBachuaetta •••••••••••••••• r 31,aoa r 31,808 4,329 
Michigan ••••••••••••••••••••• 3;3,819 .33,251 2,979 
Minneootll •••••••••••••••••••• 14,077 13,727 1,093 
AUSDOUri ••••••••••••••••••••• 11,802 11,802 1,121 
!few Jersey ••••••••••••••••••• 25,815 2'),815 6,130 
!forth Ca.rolinll ••••••••••••••• 29,392 29,392 1,952 
Tennessee •••••••••• o •••••••• 0 12,548 11,958 1,1'.83 
Virginia •••••••••••••••• ' •••• 14,766 13,363 938 
Washington .................. " 21,793 21,776 1J8~ 
WiBconoin ••••••••••••••• 0' ••• 24,11-'j '''','\1'1 ?,lIn 

Stlltell wIth populotiono or 
1,000,000 to 2,999,999 ........ 103,853 103,340 12,080 

ArlZonll •••••••••••••••••••••• 6,205 6,205 992 
ArklUUlall ••••••••••••••••••••• 3,04') 3,04') 236 
Colorado ••••••••••••••••••••• 11,891 11,483 2,053 
Connecticut •••••••• , •• , •••••• 15/185 15,785 970 
town ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12,108 12,108 2,784 
}CllllOaB ••••••••••••••••••••••• 8,509 8,509 556 
M1noisaippi •••••••••••••••••• 4,~23 4,423 1,033 
!febrllDkll ••••••••••••••••••••• 4,28' 4,285 119 
New Mexico ••••••••••••••••••• 4,648 4,648 109 
Ok1ahOJnll ••••••••• , ••••••••••• 6,931 6,931 593 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••• 10,610 10,599 239 
South Ca.roUna •• o •••••••••••• 7.517 7,517 1.759 
Utnh ......................... ',950 3,856 497 
West V!rginIIl. •••••••••••••••• 3,946 3,946 140 

States wi th populo tiona of 
leaD than 1,000.000 ••••••••••• 44,746 44,693 7,690 

Alaska ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,792 3,?9:! 22 
Delaware ••••••••••••••••••••• 'J9B:J 5,983 3,006 
Hawait ••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 4,03) 4,033 133 
tdnho •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,'29 2,529 1,100 
MIl1ne •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~,a96 4,896 428 
J.bntann •••••••••••••••••••••• 3,622 3,622 745 
Navada ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,38' 4,332 782 
New itlll!7poh ire ....... eo ••••••• 2,150 2 1BO 316 
North Dllkota ••••••••••••••••• 1,633 1,633 32 
Rhode Ioland ••••••••••••••••• 5,232 5,232 450 
SouUl Oalcota ••••••••••••••••• 2,OS6. 2,056 333 
Vermont •••••••••••••••••••••• 2,846 2,846 2J2 
Wyanlng •••••••••••••••••••••• 1,589 I,SS9 131 

- Repreoenta zero or roundo to zero. l'Revioed dllta. 
lSee table' for eotilnated 1968 population of each State. 
flote: Becauoe of' rounding, detail mn.y not add to tota!ll. 

Direct expenditure 

OUler 
Inter. 
govenl_ 

Institutions "min- ~~~: mental 
MlsQel. expend. 

Totnl For For istrn .. parole, laneouQ iture 
youth!! women other tion and 

pardon. 

nq,909 204,1'.83 15,579 400,'199 25:,600 69,501 4.747 35,9S? 

J04.090 83.069 4,932 170 99B 13,1~1 28,4.58 3,436 :31,322 

~10,846 27,044 3,060 59,724 5,630 14,198 1,190 7,5:M 
32,6130 11.'25 918 16,223 2,806 1,]69 39 -
65,391 15.034 - 240,595 2,126 '7,402 ~34 22,135 
39,992 11.090 - 223,346 2,635 2,229 690 242 
31,314 11,970 954 14,604 - 2,309 L,2n 1,421 
23,667 6,406 - 216,304 - 1,151 6 -

288,556 81,656 8,064 156,996 10,691 30,037 1,110 4.09) 

5,958 994 - 4,077 - 838 ,49 924 
r16.749 4,351 - 9,699 l61 2,538 - -
12,021 3,490 6,653 1.878 ; -
13,998 3,589 439 8,724 255 986 -
7,449 l,934 192 2~;~ 494 754 3l -

10,;175 3,089 - - 2,589 33 
29,188 10,473 894 13,569 2,433 1,809 10 249 

r~~:~~ 5,030 1,326 l6,824 2,419 1,865 15 
8,331 19,149 593 2,161 38 51'.8 

12,634 .3,279 275 7 t 099 1,732 24' - 350 
10,67') 2,301 214 6,5.30 607 1,0(13 - -
19,685 7)582 1,507 8,907 - 1.689 - -
27,440 6,724 801 15,783 1,~29 2,703 - -
lO,275 3.l44 :J09 5,1,.84 288 1,050 590 
12,425 3,621 1,024 ',732 146 1)375 sal 1,403 
19,914 7,916 - 9,637 134 1,838 389 l5 
?~,019 '>.~M 1.{,\~:t ).'.1,4?:'1 t\",~q~ ~ -
91,260 27,054- 2,1'10 '3,915 1,536 6,543 42 513 

5,213 2,620 - 2,507 - 86 - -
2,809 804 - 1,109 822 74 -
9,430 2,436 - 26,014 - 980 - 408 

14,815 2,248 l,09l~ 10,200 49 1,224 - -
9,324 2,384 370 6,096 - 473 1 -
7,953 3,507 336 3,762 - 348 - -
3,3CXl 900 2,316 - 174 - -4,166 1,072 136 2,737 - 215 6 -
4,'39 1,8~2 - 2,120 - 577 - -
6,338 1,333 - 4,350 641 14 - -10,360 3,915 - 5,~61 - 964 - 11 
5,"13 1,537 l22 3,31.4- - 755 - -
3,359 1.210 - 1,799 24 326 - 94 
3,806 1;246 112 2,100 - 313 35 -

37.003 12,904 413 18,B88 176 4,463 159 53 

3,770 860 - 2,3B3 - 527 - -
2,977 1;149 - 21,812 16 - -3,900 923 . 2,155 63 "9 - -
1.429 712 - 552 - 165 - -4,468 1,873 366 1,802 - 427 - -2,B?? I J 125 - 1,636 - 114 - -
3,')50 1,372 - 1,919 - 259 - 53 
1,B34 7'19 - 614 - 441 - -
1,601 '54 - 940 - 107 - -
4,182 1.400 - 22,;304 l13 938 27 -
1,723 535 1,022 - 166 -
2,634- 1,022 47 1,022 . 429 114 -
1)458 600 - 725 - 115 18 -
2lnoludca amounto for separnte inatitut1ono for 'foment 
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Table 9. Full·Time Equivalent Employment of State Governments for Police 
Protection, Judicial, and Correctional Activities: October 1968 

Total! Total 
Police Jlu11.c1al Correctional 

protection activ1t1ea activities 
State and popula.tion tull-time J 

size groupl equivalent 1-'---.-I-~ 

em~i~;:ea Number Percent Humber Percent Number !'~rcent Number Percent 
or or or or or 01 or or 

employees tetel employees total employeeo toLJ. emploJaes total 

All Stateo ••••••••••• , 2,084,860 145,876 7.0 '0,609 2.4 13,129 0.6 82;1'8 3.9 

statcc Tit!;. p:ip:...la!.iorm 01: 
10,000,000 or more ••••••• ,. 736,:389 58,000 7.9 19,720 2.7 4.171 0.6 34,109 4.6 

California •••••••••••••••• 181,304 1/,102 9.4 re,.,811 3.8 270 0.1 r1O,021 5.5 
Illlnoio ••••••••••••••.••• 95,976 7,434 7.7 1,958 2.0 1,301 1.4 r 4,175 4.4 
New york •••••••••••••••••• 173,435 15,124 8.7 4,301 2.5 1,164 0.7 r9 ,659 5.6 
Ohio ••••• "' ••••••••••••••• 76,200 6,121 8.0 1,684 2.2 404 0.5 4,033 5.3 
Pennsylvania •••••••••••••• 112,719 7,687 6.8 3,946 3.5 636 0.6 3.103 2.6 
Texaa ••••••••••••••••••••• 96,755 4,532 4.7 1,018 1.1 396 0.4 3,118 3.2 

Stlltes with populCltionn or 
3,000,000 to 9,999,999 ..... 842,685 57,846 6.9 19,924 2.4 4,335 0.5 33,567 4.0 

Alabrunn .................... 35,261 l,t;97 4.5 670 1.9 117 0.3 810 2.3 
Florida ••••••••••••••••••• 62,4'9 4.911 7.9 1.709 2.7 31.8 0.6 2,854 4.6 
Georgia ••••••••••••••••••• 44,837 3,091 6.9 1,059 2.4 266 0.6 ri;~~ 3.9 
Indiana ••••••••••••••••••• 50,849 2,992 5.9 1.243 2.4 139 0.3 3.2 
Kentuoky •••••••••••••••••• 36,531 2,052 5.6 1,013 2.8 121 (1.3 r 918 2.5 
Louiaiana ••••••••••••••••• 52,978 2,575 4.9 911 1.7 370 0.7 i,294 2.4 
Marylnnd .................. 40,944 4,611') 11.3 1.381 3.4 253 0.6 2,976 7.3 
Masaaclluaetto ••••••••••••• 52,644- 3,654- 6.9 876 1.7 154 0.3 2,624 5.0 
Michigan •••••••••••••••••• 83,546 5,207 6.2 2,080 2.5 225 0.3 2,902 3.5 
.Minnesota .................. 39,799 2,061 5.2 614 1.5 108 0.3 1,339 3.4 
Missouri ••••••••••••• 0 •••• 48,743 3,317 6.8 1,314 2.7 572 1.2 1,431 2.9 
NeW' JerlJey •••••••••••••••• 48,744 4,938 10.1 2,044 4.2 503 1.0 2,391 4.9 
North Carolina. •••••••••••• 55,503 4,065 7.3 1,167 2.1 107 0.2 2,791 5.0 
Tennessee ••••• , •••• _ •••••• 41,916 2,7/,9 6.6 641 1.5 423 1.0 1,6S5 4.0 
Virginia •••••••••••••••••• 57,507 3,770 6.6 1,531 2.' 136 0.2 2,103 3.7 
W .. hington ................ 47,664 3.141 6.6 986 2.1 138 0.3 2,017 4.2 
Wiacona1no. _ 0 ••••••••••••• 42,760 3, 116 7.3 685 1.6 355 0.8 2,076 4.9 

States with populations or 
1,000,000 to 2,999,999 ••••• 367,238 21,670 ;.9 8,27J 2.3 2,875 0.8 10,522 2.9 

Arizona. •••• 0 •••••• eo •• eo •• 19,218 1,197 6.2 to8 3.2 96 0.5 493 2.6 
Arkansan ••••• e •••••••••••• 23,064 891 3.9 458 2.0 13\1 0.6 303 1.3 
Colorado •••••••••••••••••• 29,11)0 1,843 6.3 635 2.2 144 0.5 r~:~~ 3.7 
Connectic:.ut ••••••••••••••• 37,fl32 3,941 10.6 915 2.5 1,361 3.7 4.5 
Iowa •••••••••••••••••••••• 31,015 2,081 6.7 981 3.2 85 0.3 1,015 3.2 
Ko.naas •••••••• o ••••••••••• 29, 503 lA68 5.0 386 1.3 150 0.5 932 3.2 
MiofJisoippi ••••••••••••• e. 25,444 1,162 4.6 727 2.9 89 0.3 346 1.4 
Nebraflka. •••••••••••••••••• 18,249 997 5.5 384 2.1 95 0.5 516 2.8 
l-lew Mexico •••••••••••••••• 18,100 1,012 5.6 34<, 1.9 149 0.8 517 2.9 
Oklahoma •••• o 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••••• 34;326 1 , 681 4.9 690 2.0 148 0.4 843 2.5 
Oregon •••••••••••••••••••• 29,881 1,886 6.3 656 2.2 128 0.4 1,102 3.7 
South Carolina ••••• 0 •••••• 27,874 1,576 5.7 722 2.6 ?3 0.3 781 2.8 
Utah ....................... 15.408 864 5.& 280 1.8 169 1.1 415. 2.7 
West Virginia ••••••••••••• 29,024 1,071 3.7 485 1.7 58 0.2 528 1.8 

Statell wi til populations of 
leila thWl 1,000,000 •••••••• 138.546 8,360 6.0 2,692 1.9 1,748 1.3 3.920 2.8 

Alankn •••••••••••••••••••• 7,603 701 9.2 r 233 3.1 212 2.8 r 256 3.4 
Dela.ware ••••••••••••• 0 •••• 10,705 1,012 9.5 'Ul 2.8 296 2.8 r 415 3.9 
Ha.waii •••••••••••••••••••• 23,785 679 2.8 ~NAl (HAl 378 1.6 lOl 1.3 
Idaho ••••••••••••••••••••• 8,970 ""7 6.6 312 3.5 71 0.8 224 2.5 
Maine ....................... 1:3,899 1,018 7.3 341 2.5 148 1.1 529 3.8 
Montana ••••••••••••••••••• 11,524 668 5.7 239 2.1 65 0.6 364 3.2 
Nevada ••••• o •••••••••••••• 6,299 460 7.3 107 1.7 51 0.8 302 4.8 
New Hampohire ••••••••••••• 8,535 459 5.4 163 1.9 54 O.b 242 2.8 
North Oakota ............... 9,330 298 3.2 

r 2:i 1.0 30 0.3 175 1.9 
Rhode Ialand •••••••••••••• 12,775 959 7.5 2.2 252 2.0 426 3.3 
Zouth Dakota •••••••••••••• 10,303 484 4.7 227 2.2 3t 0.3 226 2.2 
Vermont ••••••••••••••••••• 8,009 678 8.5 265 3.3 126 1.6 287 3.6 
Wyoming ................... 6,809 337 4.9 130 1.9 34 0.5 1'13 2.5 

NA Not availnb1c. • rReviQed datil. 
lSee table S tor entim!lted 19~ 'popu1lltinn cl' each State 
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Table 10, Employment and Payrolls of State Governments for Police 
Protection: October 1968 
(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

CtBte polteo and loW'-cnfol"Ccrrent ExhIbit: Employamt and pa.yrollo for llquor 
reeulat1op, not included in total 

ntate nnr! population oiee eroupl tlur:l.ber or crr;plo}lceo Total ~jumber of employeec 'rotal 
full-tiM Full-tiM October Ml-tiro fUll-time October 

Tot.sl only equtvalent payroll Total only equIvalent payroll 

All statec ...................... r,l/.ltc ~,j9) ~j(..O'; $J2,f.Of;l 4,98': 4,E.M 4,694 $,;a,'7$() 

Stateo ",lth populationD of 10,000,000 
or more ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 20,n4 19,(,,42 19,720 14,013 2,492 2,476 2,479 1,459 

California •.•••••••••••• f ••• " ••••• 7,221 6,757 r("Bll r"\,443 4) 419 1,21 3,2(; 
Illino!!! ............................. 1,9'1') 1,9~S 1,95A 1,319 1,9 49 49 2B 
t/eiot york ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,375 1~12B3 4,301 3,O~' 69S 69~ (9S 0101 
()hIo ............................... 1,693 1,67B 1,£84 1,113 1.22 422 422 193 
PennDYlva.nia ........................ .3,948 .3,948 3,948 2,1,69 4';5 47:" 475 271 
Texao •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11018 1,018 1,01B eM I.1~ 41) 414 2010 

Statell \lith populations 01' 3,000,000 
to 9,999,999 ........................ 20,084 1(J,81l 19,9Z4 12,101 1,00 1,3',7 l,J83 B4) 

Alnbann •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• _ 670 f,7Q mO 3',3 1~a IS) 1',) B. 
Florida ............................. 1,717 1,(,9'1 1,70'J 748 199 19) 195 104 
t.Jeorgio •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,0~/} 1,0:;9 1,O~9 ~92 
tndiano ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 1,246 1,242 1,243 741 391 105 129 69 
Kentucky ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,018 1,012 1,01.3 '" 3. )9 39 21 
Louiolana •••••••• 0- ••••••••••••••••• Olt 909 911 4'17 1.2 42 42 21 
Maryland ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,:381 1,J81 1,381 92B 
'!aooa<:huf!ettc •••••••••••••••••••••• 87{, 87', 8'76 542 61 61 ('1 43 
Micll1c.nn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2, lOt, 2,Otlt, z,neo 1,6.32 141 141 141 106 
Minnecota •••••••••••••••••••••••••• b18 ',l2 (,It. JS4 35 )' J~) 2~ 
Hloaouri ••••••••••••••.••••••• o- •••• 1,330 1,310 1,31/, ?loB 87 B1 87 .-
New Jeroey ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,071 2,(,)21 2,{lt.4 1,3U) 1"1 1">0 1'>0 105 
North Cnrollnn •••••••••••••.••••••• l,H:'! l,lt]? 1,lU~ 709 aB BS BB 4B 
'1'eruleooee •••••••••••••••••••••••••• t44 fAO t.~l 402 4' ~:, 4', 26 
Vlrginia ••••••••••••••••••. 1,'lt'): 1,~F 1, ~'J1 8M 12f 12t 1;;6 B1 
Wnl:ihlnf,lton ••••••••••••••••••••••••• gaS 9$', 9f!f, f;.4? 9" 92 92 tn 
Wioeon!lin .......................... 'lOB t.n ( 8~' 454 

stnteo wlth population or 1,000,000 
to 2,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••••• B,J6? 8,~40 8,273 i.,g~'1 It;! f,r,.) cJ4 356 

Arizonn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tJl4 f 0"1 t.iO!l 414 74 74 '/I. M, 
Arknll::nS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~,9 ",',8 "5~ 210 ,Yo 24 24 10 
Colorado ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6:1') , ,3~) 1,)5 381, lO 30 30 19 
Connecticut ........................ 920 912 91', b18 ',4 <,4 54 3B 
!01oIa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,0'.!, g',') 981 ~lf It"'! 1(," Ii,? (,i. 
Y.ant:uu •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• JaB 31:J~, l8' 2f;,1 :J \2 ',2 28 
Hlllo!ocil'pl ••••••••••.••••••••••••• Ul 'm 'liY ' 3~'9 4',1 47 47 I,D 
tlcbt·aoktl ............................ ;1$ .. 384 384 2(;9 2'/ 2'/ 27 1) 

fiell f.hxlco ••••••••••••••••••••••••• J.~ :),;,. j.,{ 201 4" 1.2 I,) 16 
Oklnhoma ••.••••••••••••• , •••••••••• t)~';? ')89 h'JO Jr'l 1(\ 2' 2:< 13 
urcc.vn ••••.••••••••••••.•••.••••.•• U .• ~ t~4 6~f, 4'-1 f'; b' <5 1,2 
South 1~D.r'oltnn ••••••.••.•••..•••••• 72" 721 '12J 418 M, 4<, 4(, 29 
Utah ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• <81 200 280 1"" t''''' lilA) I!lAl (M) 
Went V£rr,inia •••••••••••••••••••••• 48', 4W', ..... e'· 224 i'lA) UIA) q",,) OIA) 

Stateo with populations of ItHl'U than 
1,CXJO~UOO ........................... 2,7')1 2,1713 ~Jt,,!: 1/4.r'. lBI 1'/8 17B 92 

A1ackn •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 24l 232 r'2JJ r
192 

PlIElwtlre •••.••••••••••••••••.•••••• JUI lOI 101 I'll 2~ 22 2;2 lC 
lIaj{Elil ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "IA) c''''') r.A) (t"") (!"") (NA) (NA) (llA) 
Idaho .............................. 317 30, 312 rh" 14 14 14 9 
Mnine .............................. 34l 341 341 ZO'1 <,1 ~, 1 51 21 
MOntana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2'·3 2YI 239 12',' 1''''') (M) WA) I!;A) 
Nevada .............................. 107 10',' IG'! '14 
flew IJrunp!3htro •••••••••••••••••••••• 1U 163 16.3 10) n 32 32 16 
Uorth [;ekoto. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 91 'l2 r.:~i 

',1 8 <, , 3 
Rhode talon!;! ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2S1 2B1 1'1'14 19 19 19 11 
tlouth [JQxota ••••••••••••••••••••••• ;:;48 1}22 227 119 
Vermont •• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• ':f-B .t!f·l 2f,~. Ibl 23 23 2) 15 
Wyominc····· ••••••• ' •••.••.•••••••• 130 IJlJ 130 82 12 12 12 7 

.. Roprooent:; zero or rcunJtl to .-:ero. ;;Au:;.~;~i;~ ~~rRttYipej data. 
l.see table') for O!ltlmnted 1'*£\ populntiorJ of on,~h nato. 
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Table II. Employment and Payrolls of State Governments for judicial Activities: 
October 1968 

(Ooffar amounts in thousands) 

All Su'U'.!inl Bctlvitle:l t.,\U'tr. of leat recort 

Stnw arJ FOP'.1lntion t:l!;;e r,roupl 
r:umoor d cmplo.}~et; Total :;~J:,er nf employeea Total 

f'UIl-tioo PuU-tire 
October full-time Ml-tir.e October 

T':'ltlll 
~nly ~qutvale::t 

payroll Total only cqulvnlont J'GYt'oll 

Al! ;it.lteo •••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 13,':15 12,g(.o 13,129 $12,OBB 1,f02 1/')":1) 1,579 $1.·;(j2 

i3tnteD with f1OV.1lntlono ,,1' 10,000/)00 
or ".ore ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,189 4,lt,7 4,1'11 t".)u,} j:~4 3~1 351 305 

(:alifornill ••.•••••••••••••••• , ••••• 2'72 2'70 2'lO :351 '1. 73 7J 93 
1111001.0: •••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 1,302 1,301 1,301 1,292 103 10J 101 '9 
!Jaw i-ark ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 1,17'1 1,ltO 1,11.4 I,M'9 ao 80 80 61 
Ohio •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ 404 ..04 404 378 3" 35 3~ 26 
R:ln .... lC'Jlvnnia ••••••• t ..... ~ •••• , ••••• t36 Ot c)t ,,00 n;A) (f1A) {~iA ) WA) 
Iexao .............................. "8 J% J9< 475 62 <0 (Q % 

state::: vith populntl.cnr; ;:;'If 3,ooQ,000 
to 9.999.999 ••••••••••.••• , ••••••••• 4,.Jn 1.,2'4 4,J3 ..... ,~,02f 'Jt)~ t'fO '" 5Sg 

Alabama;! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o' IlS 11'1 117 133 l< II II 28 
Flor11a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J4B J48 J4B 2.93 J. 39 J. 40 

~~~r~;;i::: :::::::::: ::: ::::::: :::: 2m 2<f 2t6 '''' 23 OJ 2J Jl 
140 139 13" lUg (riA; ItIA) ,"A) ('IA) 

Kentu<:~2 ........................... In 121 121 h .... (, 44 .j4 44 62 
Lnuiotar.a •.•••••••.•••••••••••••••• J?2 3t. 370 ~44 3J 33 )J II 
Hnrylan1 •.•••••••••••••••••••••.••• ;" .. 3 20) 2~J ,,'., 19 19 19 24 
MaacachucettG ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• '" 1"4 1') .. 1£2 .;u •• 0 .. 0 3 • 
HichiGflnc .......................... i.'l', 22~ 2<!~' 32B 47 1,7 47 62 
Minna:::ota ••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 11 .. 10'1 109 141 3'/ 3'1 )"1 36 
H;o::;ourl2 ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• ",'14 ~'72 ';.72 J7f 4( 4f 46 36 
~Ie\l ,T01":>l'y 2 ......................... "It, 4,. 'OJ '2J lJ 2J 23 33 
North Caroli(.I1"' ..................... 10'1 107 107 13':1 31 3f '" J2 
'rennc:>.:it>e a ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 42J 423 ""3 303 " l! " 17 
Vtr~inla ..................... 0 •••••• lJtt U" 13, 11'( f4 13 13 '2 

~~~~~~;~~:::::::::::::: :::::::: ::: 143 13, 13ft 104 10'1 44 4, ... 
J"7 ):". )~,'i JiH )" 19 ,. 19 

Ctatea ",lth lXlPulnti0tlL! l.lf l,{XlO j OOO 
to 2,<199,999 ••••••••••• t •••••••••••• J,l ~>t ~,7':1 2,87" J,4J9 413 39f, .;00 3.7 

Ari::'.OJ1,ll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• <)c 9<, " 71 ,4 24 24 20 
Arkfln:.;a:: •••• t •••••••••••••••••••••• 130 DO lJO eo 27 2'i 2'7 21 
Colorado., ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 .. ',' l~l 1·~'. 100 JJ J2 32 31 
cQr.nc-=tit!ut ........................ l,t ~'! 1,211 I,Jt,l 1,092 J2 24 27 22 
Iowa.:! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a', A' 85 131 " " 9 17 
KonOlnn •.••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•• 1'. 149 1',0 10'.0 J2 28 " 27 
Mlcolc:Jit'pt 2 ••••••••••••••••••••.•• 8" 8:1 89 01 2. 28 2B 23 
1:t>hrnokn •••••••••••••••••••••• , •• ,. q', 't') 9', '.4 <7 2' Z':> 19 
tlow MexIco· •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1'>0 1/,'1 149 l;n 20 20 20 18 
l)klnhorna J •••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 14tJ 14/1 148 l)rl '" 4f, 1'<: 47 
I)rev.on'" ............................. 1M L!g )2. It,!! 38 3'/ 37 31· 
~;out'1 Gnr{111na z., •••••• , •••••.••••• '?J ':J '/J 8'/ '~? tfl "~I ;1, 
1Itah ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• hJ'~ '" It .. ,~ 111 19 1" 19 12 
WeGt Vlrt;inln2 ............... , ••••.• ',8 ',8 • 2 21 '0 ,0 22 

Gtateo wah poP11nt!nml Dr le::w thOn 
1,OOO,CXlO •••••••••••••• , ............. l,',''}(j l,.'lP I,'MIl 1 J2~ a 270 2t:f, 2.7 241 

Alnokn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21' .: )~ 212 1',' JJ ,. 39 2· 
.Delowore •••••••••••••••••••••..• '0_ J\).: ';}'J' .29(, Ii'} 0 B B " HawaiI ••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••• J?'::! J'fil j",'t\ 2',', 4" 4' I.', 40 
I,Jnh~l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .:~ .. "1 ) ....'.! .d 20 20 I? 
HotTle 2 •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• ; 1 ~'l II,', 1~t! ~II 13 lJ 13 13 
J.lclltnnn ••••••••••••••••••.•• , •••••• lUI I • .; .' I.t.. H ,", 1<' 13 
!lavadQ ........... "'~"".""""'" '1 ,,1 '1 .', )7 37 37 47 
tlf)w Ea.'llpnh!ro ..................... 0 '4 ,. ~,4 M, 'l " 'J 9 
I,or'th !1nk<.lto ••••••••••••••••••••.•• ~) )0 JJ J" " 1', 15 13 
f.h,)de ~ .;lnr.J •••••••••••• '.' •••••.•• 7~',: ~<,? ',,! l'rt ~'? 2'7 27 19 
~Otlth iJakotu •.•••••..••.• · •• · •••••• 'j;? JU n 18 11 9 10 10 
Vorrr.l.lr,t •••••••••••••••••• '., •••• , .• l~'f 12· 121'· qj " " 11 12 
Wyooir.c •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• ,11, J4 ). 2' 12 1< 12 JO 

r~o: f<Ntr.wtc.: at etd .,{, tll:1lc. 
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Table 11. Employment and Payrolls of State Governments for Judicial Activities: 
October 1968--Continued 
(Doliar amounts in thousands) 

tnteme;Jiate appellate courta HaJor trial courto 

state am! population nit.a croupl 
tlUl:1oor or employees Total NWlIber or employeeo Total 

FUll-time FUll-time October Full-time fUll-tiro Oo.tober 
'rotal onlY oquivnlent payroll Total 

on~ equivalent pnyroll 

All Stateo •••. ~ ................. 8:'7 B~2 853 $l,O()? 4,fa~ 1.,4(:8 4,~89 $4,710 

stateu with populetiotuJ 0(' 10,000,000 
or IllOre •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 434 432 432 5£02 540 ,40 '40 8'9 

Galirornin •••••• o •••••••••••••••••• 16. l~a H'B 224 
1111n010 •• , •••••• ,0' ••• 0 ••••••••••• 22 21 21 17 
Ue'" york ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 123 123 123 149 540 ''"' ".0 869 
Ohio:!, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 34 34 34 ?9 
Pennoylvnnin ••••••••••••• , ••••••••• !)IA) HiAl "IA) (l1A) (l1A) (rIA) (rIAl (IIA) 
Texan •• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S' S6 So 93 

States with populationcr of 3,000,000 
to 9,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 385 382 383 413 2,210 2,119 2,19/• 2,234 

Alabsma2 ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 9 9 9 10 ?7 71 71 96 
florida •.•.•••••••.•••.••••••••••.• 91 91 91 89 

~~r~z::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3'1 3t Jf: 40 207 207 20'1 125 
(IIA) lilA) "IA) {HAl (!iAl niA) (l1A) INA) 

Kentucky,;! ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 'XI IX) (X) IXI 73 73 73 102 
Louisiana •.••••••••••.••••• 0 ••••••• '9 ',7 '8 48 19'1 184 18. 121 
JI..aryland ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26 26 2t 33 "0 70 70 88 
HaollaehuoottU •••••••••••••••••••••• 'X) (X) (X) (X) 66 (6 66 99 
Michigan2 •••••••• o ••••••••••••••••• 62 62 62 73 11(, 116 11f- 193 
Hinneooto. ............... 0 ••••••••••• 'X) IX) ,X) IX) ?7 70 71 105 
Mlssour1 2 ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 4f 1,6 46 39 200 200 200 160 
New Jersey2 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 24 24 40 29<> 211 285 347 
tlcrth Carolina 2 ••••••••••.••••••••• • • 14 48 48 48 72 
Tenneooec 2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2~ 25 2' 28 382 382 382 J08 
Virginia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,X) (X) IX) IX) 

~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: : IX) IX) , X) IX) 80 80 80 '1 
(X) IXl (X) IX) J35 335 335 368 

StateD with populntlons or 1,000,000 
to 2,999,999 ........................ 38 38 38 32 1,333 1,209 l,2:5,) 1,100 

Artzona •••••••••••••••••••••••••• · • 24 24 24 20 48 48 48 35 
Arka.nGft.!l' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IX) {X} ,Xl (Xl 103 IOJ 103 '9 
Colorado ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• (X) (X) (Xl (X) 107 104 106 63 
Connel!ticut •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,X) (X) (X) IX) 472 351 395 317 
Iowa:! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (X) IX) IX) IX) 76· 76 76 114 
Kansan ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (X) (X) IX) IX) 120 120 120 112 
Hioatoaipp1 2 ••••••••••••••••••••••• IX) (X) IX) IX) 61 61 61 48 
Nebraakn ..... '" ••••••••••.•••••••• IX) (X) (X) (X) 70 70 70 35 
New Mcx!co2• to ••••••••••••••••••••• 14 14 14 12 21 21 21 31 
OklahOl"..n 2 •••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• (X) ,X) {X} (X) 92 92 92 83 

=~n~~;~ii~~i::::::::::::::::::: : IX) (X) (X) (X) 55 " " 83 
(X) (X) (X) (X) 16 16 16 33 

Utah ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;X) IX) (X) (X) 60 60 60 " West Vll'fiintn2~ •••••••••••••••• , ••• (X) IX) (X) (X) 3. 32 32 37 

stnteo vith popu!nttonu ai' leoo than 
1,{X)Q,(X)() ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (X) 'X) [X) (X) WI 600 600 ;07 

Alnuka ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IX) (X) (X) (X) 67 67 6? ;0 
Oelawnte ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (X) IX) (X) ~i~ 40 '"' '"' 40 
Howali ............................. (X) iX) (X) 183 182 182 129 
Idllho •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (X) IX) (X) (X) 48 1,8 48 52 
V.aine 2 ............................. (X) (X) IX) (X) 23 23 23 22 
Montana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (X) (X) (X) (X) 2? 27 V 22 
Nevada •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,., IX) (X) (X) (X) ,. 14 14 18 
!Jew Unmp:Jhire •••••••••••••••••••••• (X) [X) (X) IX) 17 17 17 22 
liorth Dakota ....................... iX) (X) (X) (Xl 15 " 15 22 
Mode loland ••••••••••••••••••••••• IX) IXl (X) (X) 81 81 81 57 
13Quth Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••• (X) (X) (X) (X) 21 21 21 28 
Vernont •••••••••••••• , •••.•••••• , •• (X) (X) (X) IX) 43 1,3 43 32 
Wyoming ............................ (X) (X) (X) (X) 22 22 22 15 

See footnoteo at end or table. 
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Table 11. Employment and Payrolls of State Governments for Judicial Activities: 

State aM population size groupl 

All States ..................... . 

Stateo with popu18t1ona of lO,CXXl,OOO 
or ItOre ••••••••••••••••••• h ••••••••• 

CalIfornia. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Illinoill ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
tlell york ••••. , ••••••••••••••••••• ,. 
Ohlo2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PeMoylvania ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Texas •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

states vltll populatIons of J,CXXl,OOO 
to 9,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 

Alaban:t2 ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• 
FlorIda ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Georgia •••••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Indlana 2 ••••••••• I ••••••••••••••• ,. 
Kentu:lk;y2 .......................... . 
Louloiana •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Morylnnd •••••••••••••••.••••••• , ••• 
MnIlGat:hUDettO •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hlchlgan2 •••••• I .................. .. 
Minnesota •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Miosouri 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
New Jersey2 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
North Co.rollna2 ••••••••••••• I ••• '" 
Tenneaooe 2, ••••••••••••••••• I •••••• 
Virginia •••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 

~1~~~~~Y:::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: 
StateD \11th populations or 1,000,000 
to 2,999,999 ....................... . 

Arlzona ••••••••••••••••• ~ •• ~ ••••••• 
Arkano6s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Colorado •••••••••• I •••••••••••••••• 
Connecticut •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lowa 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kanoas ••••••• t ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mlaaieaipp1 2 ...................... . 
P/.et)rnaktt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tie'" Mexl\lo2 •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• 
Oklah0t:\ll2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oregon2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
South Cn.roll.na.2 .................... . 
Utah .............................. . 
West Virgtn1a2 ................... H 

Stnwe vlth populo.tiofla or leoo than 
1,00),000 ......................... o. 
Ala.obt ••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••• 
DelB.ware ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hawnl! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Idaho ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• 
Mn1002 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Montana ........................... . 
Nevada ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ,. 
New Hacpob1re •••••••••••••••••••••• 
North [;Q kota •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• 
Rhode toland ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
South [)n)cota ...................... . 
Vermont •••• • ..................... .. 
Wyom1ng •••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 

tee footnote~ at enj of tablo. 

October 1968··Continued 
(Dollar amounts In thousands) 

other State oourts 

NUmber 01' e!!lployeeo 

Total 

2,78B 

1'70 

9 
101 

(l/A) 

547 

fIlA) 

9' 
108 

47 

2SO 

17 

1,224 

1,091 

10 
33 

90 

847 

102 
2\0 
1'1 

109 

28 

140 

67 

Ful1-tilOO Full-time 
only equivalent 

9 
145 

lIlA) 

547 

IlIA) 

95 
lOa 
47 

260 

17 

812 

10 
J) 

90 

841 

102 
244 
151 

109 

28 

140 

67 

2,593 

1'8 

9 
149 

lIlA) 

547 

lIlA) 

9' 
108 
',7 

2SO 

17 

913 

842 

102 
245 
1'1 

109 

28 

140 

Total 
October 
p1yroll 

$1,792 

167 

2 
164 

lilA) 

299 

lIlA) 

45 
'70 
24 

1>9 

21 

a38 

732 

9 
49 

4a 

489 

76 
12> 

86 

41 

1) 

98 

\0 

taw librarien 

Total 

1-__ N""--,be,r_o_f_O_"_pl_o,Y<>_e_a __ -I o!~~:!r 

Ful~~i~ !~i;!i:t p1yroll 

43 36 37 $20 

15 12 12 

11 

13 13 

12 11 12 
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Table 11. Employment and Payrolls of State Governments for Judicial Activities: 
October 1968--Continued 
(Dollar amounts In thousands) 

Htcl!ellnne<JUs 
Exhltit: f,l:lplo]I:Ent Q:d payrollc for pr\,\s
eecutLor., ::Iefen=a, Br:.l l'ClnteJ o.~tiv!tie8 

Mt tn~luje·j :n totnl 

Stat& ani pov.lloticn oice rrcupl -,---

All CttItco ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Statos with poPJlatlc!l!l of 10,000,000 
or rot'e ••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••• 

CalifornIa •••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
I111n010 •••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 

g~7r1~~~:::: ::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::: I 
Pc.nr.~lv6nlll •.••••••.•••••••••••.•. 
Texan, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Staten vith pop.1latlon::.: ~1' J,OOO,(}]O 
to 9,999,999 ...................... .. 

Alni,tl::lfl J •.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
}lori.·jtl •••••••••••••••. , ••••• ' ••••• 
lieort!ln ........... , •.••••••••••••• , 
InJitlno.2 •••••.••••••••••••••••••..• 
l(ol.tU;:!ky2 •••• ~ •••••••••••••.••••••• 
wuicio:!u •..• , •••••..•.•••••••.•••• 
J.:o.l"'./lard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"~(l:scn~husetts •..••.••.•••••..•••..• 
lHc'h!f:ElrL~ .......................... . 

i.ii~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
';ev :erafJy2 ••••••••••••••.••••••••• 

~~:;!3~~~~::~~~::: ::::::: :::::::::: 
Vtrglnia ••••••••.••.••••.•.••••..• , 

~~~~~~%1~~::::::::::: ::~: :::::::::: 
Dtatcf,' with l-'Cru.lat~ .. m:... .. if 1,')OO,(]()O 

t\.J 2,'Y)9,<)9~1 •••••••••• •••••••••••••• 

Arl~ona •••••• , ••••••••••• , •••••••• , 
Arlmn~Q~ •••••• , •••••••..••. , •••••.. 
·'uhlrn·hl ••.•••••••••••••••.....• , •• 
I;onne~tl.::ut •.•• , •••• , •••.••••• , •••• 
T,'"n;!. ' ••.•••• ' ••••• , .•..•••••.•••• 
"ar,~o.; ••••••••.•••.• ,., ..........• , 
J.!u;.;:;JUi{.-p1" •••••••••.••.••• , •••• ,. 
!'etro. .. l\Il •••••••••• , •••••••••.•••••• 
i;i'W'I.JexL!.)" •.•••• , •••.••• , •••••.•.. 
flklnh()tt.nz •••••••••••.•••.•••••••••• 
Orot,LJn,J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
;';;o'.1tb 'nrol ina 2 •••••••••••••• ' ••••• 

Iltnh ............................. .. 
\feet V:rGln;;n~ .................... . 

[:tntc ... \lith pup1atllJf,c of ':'P''';;J tt.Qr~ 
l,OOO,(X)O ••••••••••••••• ', •••••••••• 

~;UI:lber of eltployeeo 

Full-tloo FWI-tire Total only equIvalent 
~--.~ 

3, ~:39 3,441. 3".78 

2,t<Xi 2,L9Q :: ~t tJO 

29 ?9 :0 
l,tl> J 1~lt,6 1,1d~ 

;:72 272 ,;:7.<: 
)}' 33'> 33', 
Ll't d' t,,:jh 

2'0 2~ :!~o() 

t,4~' t'J~ t·)7 

<IS ;:J-B ~1B 

l,~v 13';' 13'+ 

.1\1 ~) 3D 
1 

173 ,i?J 1':3 

c;o:. '/2 "J 

13.1 1;:0 1~'4 

:1 
" .:0., .:. ! 

-I 
1 

''" '" 
- 1 

- 1 
- I 

1 

-I 

TC'tal 
octcber 
poYt'oll 

$3,O~4 

2,M,) 

34 
IJ.204 

226 
273 
400 
32l, 

434 

Ih~ 

lu'J 

JG 
1 

103 

t'.> 

y. 

.:!~ 

1 

-I 
- I 

': I 

lJ 

Total 

~L,'192 

3,O"IQ 

" 11J 

1')9 

" 73 
.. 4 

22 

1'1. 

".() 
1,. 

?J 
~Jia 

full-ttlt.9 FUll-tir<f 
OTlly equlvalef,t 

')/ 3913 

1,2~4 

2" 
S'3 
2'1) 

30 
190 

~,571 

2,9';5-

1,254 
31.3 
S", 
270 
30 

192 

1,480 

3< 
107 

OJ,. 
199 

34 
1--9 
~.~ 

21,) 
137 

" ,.q 
17'~ 
43 
22 

83 
1<.1 

'm 
J1 
2"' 
;"1' 
"0 
J!-l '," I 4Q 

14 
2(1 

1" 
99 

2J' 
.8 
50 

3t-4 

- 1 Alntlkn ........ _ ••••••• "........... ':0 ':'0 70 
- I _I D:!:lalolal'O ••• "... ...... .............. 't.l .. 0 I.Q 

Hnlolni1.. •••••• ••.• .......... •••••• ~'J ~.J 

- i I'~nho.... ...... ••••••.•• .... ....... .14 lq l'~ 

Tutn1 
Ot!taber 
t:GYI'oll 

$4,377 

2,235 

920 
202 
730 
)83 
24 

176 

1,11:13 

29 
BO 
1,4 

136 
27 
38 
44 

1 fL~, 
1~2 

39 
40\ 

129 
35 
19 

71 
120 

!17SJ 

21 
14 
21 
.4 
3'· 
3J 
~ 
13 
14 
13 
HI, 

17t, 
30 
34 

380 

eo 
28 

107 
lJ 
24 

~:~~!~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 't lO l~ '1 )1 21 21 
fiew tlDI'JF.'Jhlro.... .................. I.- ~-, ;;;2 17 

"nlr,.'."""."""" ...... ,,",,. -t' 3 1 30 ,9 ,<> 

~.orth ::ek<)tn....................... l~ i~1 1'1 14 

~~i~ ~~~~;::::::::::::::::::::::: : - - ';~ ~; ;~ ~~ 
~~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~~ _~~~~ _____ ~ ____ ~~ ___ 1~_' ,-__ 1_: 

_ f(opro:;ot;W .:eru ,)1' rcmda to ,;era. riA ~bt QvnilaHo. Where "t:ll." aH'('arr f,.r Jetnilel :itt;:r~, fdt..]f'rre£:otl .... fit~urer: art 
in.::lude.l in the "t:ltr:~ellaIlQi)u:.;tt .c.QW1:"r;f. X ';Dt nnI:-~u.l.lt:o. 

lr.ee tntle r. reI" cctlMte t l!)f fI populntlm . ..11' en.:), ·tnt!'. 
2Dotn ronown tiro ln~ctntleto f.,I' Jl1J:ddl :;Ug'(Jl't I:ON:.~!.nel. 
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Table 12. Employment and Payrolls of State Governments for Correctional Activities: 

State end population 
oize group~ 

All Stllteo. eo .0 •••.•.••••....• , 
States with populationa 01' 10,000,000 
or more ••••••••• 0 •• _ ............... 
California ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Illinois ........................... 0 

Ne1J' York ••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OhiO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pennoylv!l!1ia ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Texan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Staten with populaticno ('t 3,000,000 
to 9,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Alabama ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , 
Florida •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~orgia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Indiana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kentuc~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Louisinna •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maryland ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MO£JsQchuGetto ••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
Michignn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Minnesota •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~tiaBou.ri ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Net./' Jerce:r ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
North Carolina ••••••••••••••••••••• 
TenrEloocEI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Vim!nia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lJashir.gtou ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wioccnoin •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

State~ with population:! of 1,000,000 
to 2,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Arlzonll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Arknnoas ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Colorado •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 
Conr.ectiaut •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IO\l3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
KnnoaD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M!ooioolppi ••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
NebrnoKo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
New fJcxico ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OklehOll\ll ............................ 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
South Carolina ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Utah ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,"eDt Viruihio •••••••••••••••••••••• 

StateG with population::! or 1eoo than 
1,000,000 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

AlsDka •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Del[)\Jnre ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Howi! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Idaho •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maine •• , ........................... 
Montana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nevada ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ew Hompchirc •••••••••••••••••••••• 
North Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rhode Jo1ntld •• , •••••••••••••••••••• 
South Dakotn ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
vennont •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IIyoming ............................ 

See tootnotNi ot end or table. 

44-156 () - 70 - G6 

October 1968 
(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

All correctional activities 

UUllIber of employee-a Total 
Oct.ober 

Totnl Full-tine Full-tine 
poyro11 

on1~ equivalent 

e 83,653 
:..-

81,117 B2,13~ $49,452 

34,742 33,734 34,109 22,,461 

10,324 9,915 r 1O,021 r 7 ,840 
1.,~40 1.,111 r~;!~~ 2,433 
9,605 9,!172 r6671 
~,086 3,985 r4 ,033 r~;219 
3,147 3,059 3,103 1,767 
3,140 3,092 3,ll£! 1,531 

34,148 33,168 33,587 19,214 

820 B05 810 338 
2,929 2,815 2,854 1,396 
1,771 1,759 1,76b rrc~ 1,621 1,603 r1,610 

925 913 918 408 
1,315 1,~B6 r 1,294 r 642 
3,055 2,92S r 2,976 1,961 
2,636 2,613 2,{,24 1,686 
2,916 2,891 2,902 2,133 
1,379 1,316 1,339 890 
1,481 l,~O9 1,431 680 
2,417 2,j67 2,391 1,533 
2,906 2~(,76 2,791 1,474-
1,689 1,679 1,6B5 691 
2,158 2,038 2,103 990 
2,054 1,994 2,01? 1,231 
2,mb 2,mb 2,m6 1,409 

10,725 10,376 10,522 5,550 

501 1.87 493 r 214 

1,g~1 300 30J 117 
1,056 ri:~ r1,~~ l,m) 1,647 

1,02:1 l,QOl~ 1,015 581 
960 911 9J21 481 
3.50 344 346 12a 
529 5(}{, 518 226 
521 514 517 246 
847 841 843 329 

1,140 1,083 l,102 683 
81J7 759 781 :w. 
431 41J7 415 234 
537 517 52B 193 

4,03B 3,839 3,920 2,227 

272 ~47 r~!i(j r~~ 432 405 415 
308 297 rJOl r4!ty~ 
228 224 221, ll9 
546 513 529 313 
369 359 364 165 
305 302 302 180 
249 234 242 127 
1a6 171 175 84 
426 1.25 426 271 
237 221 226 101 
300 272 287 171 
176 169 173 78 

Ir.ntitutiono tor youthful orrcf.dcrB 

Jl\L'!lbcr at employeec Toto.1 
October 

Tatn! Ful1-t~ FUll-Um:! 
payroll 

o~ equivalent 

24J~95 23,689 24/Yl6 $13,884 

11,345 10,932 11,112 6,9.58 

2,712 2,(;66 2,705 2,051 
1,94b 1,86(, 1,904 1,0'll 
3,919 3,769 3,833 2,523 
1,704. 1,M5 1,675 874 - - - -
1,00: 986 995 439 

8,358 B,llS B,219 4,543 

193 182 180 61 
580 573 571 264 
511 500 51J7 213 
821 812 817 1.35 
175 173 174 67 
460 441 447 205 

1,339 1,280 1,300 756 
744 738 742 413 
843 818 829 '84 

(IIA) (NA) (NA) (NA) 
364 353 357 160 

1,009 981 995 617 - - -
(NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) 
(NA) (1iA) (NA) (NA) 

1,319 
' 1m 1,288 768 

(1iA) (1iA) (NA) 

3,280 3,126 3,1SS 1,531 

171 Ib7 169 67 
156 151 153 50 
.292 279 284 153 
291 284 2fJ7 177 
294 288 293 163 
397 368 378 196 
148 146 148 50 

(NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) 
257 251 253 11J7 
242 236 238 87 
1.78 439 452 268 
193 175 184 63 
148 133 138 74 
213 209 211 76 

1,61~ 1,513 1,557 852 

109 99 1m 81 
181 "3 169 87 
!l9 86 87 59 
94 92 92 47 

236 21J7 222 126 
1~9 150 155 60 
ll5 113 113 70 
11J7 105 10; 55 

81 78 79 38 
118 118 118 72 
82 80 81 31 

153 139 146 87 
88 83 86 37 
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Table 12. Employment and Payrolls of State Governments for Correctional Activities: 
October 1968··Continued 
(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

llUlUtutlona for VO!ren other !natt tutions 

state and population llumber of e~loyees Total. Number or employees Total abe groupl 
October October 

Totrsl Full-tim Full-tine 
P"Yl"'U Total Full-time Full-tine 

P"Yl"'U only equivalent only equivalent 

All States ••••••••••••••.••.••• 1,887 1,806 1.,8:37 $1,131 40,889 39,892 40,:30, $24,623 

states with populations of 10,000,000 
1,077 or more ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 1,035 1,049 684 18,352 18,003 18,135 1l,843 

California, ••..••.•••••••••.••••••• 265 245 250 188 5,428 5,316 5,337 4,137 
nlinois ......•..•....••..•......•. 126 123 125 73 1,830 1,788 1,800 1,068 
NeY' york ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 548 534 538 356 4,284 4,2.37 4,251 2,946 
Ohio ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 138 133 136 66 1,969 1,934 1,949 1,093 
Pel'll'lllY1vania .............. ~."""". 2,850 2,766 2,810 1,'69 
Texas •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,991 1,962 1,979 1,010 

StateB \lith populationB or 3,CXJO,OOO 
14,635 to 9,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 488 472 478 287 14,909 14,429 8,569 .. 

AlabW'lUl ............................. ~03 503 503 ill ~ 
Florida •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,978 1,876 1,910 950 
Georgia ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• 999 998 998 443 
loo1ano. •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 69 62 64 28 582 580 580 402 
Kentuc~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 750 740 744 341 
Louiaiana •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 512 506 ~oo 252 
Maryland •••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 102 97 99 58 1,067 1,021 1,040 790 
MaBBac:huset.ta ....................... 117 11' 116 82 1,504 1,490 1,496 999 
Michigan ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,073 2,CY73 2,073 1,549 
Minnesot.a ........................... (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) 
Miaaouri ........................... 914 864 881 408 
NeW' Jersey ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200 198 199 US 881 862 871 581 
North Carolina ......................... 2,510 2(~f~ 2(395 1,241 
Tennessee •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (tlA) ~1lA) (1lA) (llAl (1lA) (:ttl (1lA) 
Virginia •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• (1lA) riA) (1lA) (1lA (1lA) (rIA) (1lA) 
Washington ............................ 636 636 636 400 
',/il'lcoosin •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (.IA) (1lA) (rIA) (1lA) (.IA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) 

Statea With populaUons Q 1,000,000 
to 2,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 280 259 269 139 :;,708 5,602 5,653 3,132 

Arizona •••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 306 301 30\ 138 
Arkansas •••• 0- ....................... 133 132 133 59 
Colorado ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 660 656 658 434 
COMecticut •••••••••••••••••••••••• 158 148 153 93 1,097 1,on 1,080 740 
Io ... a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45 44 44 20 627 618 623 367 
KanBaa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 55 50 53 20 432 417 425 222 
Hiasiss1ppi ......................... 171 171 171 64 
llebraska ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (NA) (NA) (1lA) (IIA) (1lA) (tlA) (1lA) (1lA) 
Nev Mexico ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 208 200 200 U2 
Okli1homa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 548 548 548 212 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 545 532 537 341 
South Carolina ••••••••••••••••••••• 477 457 467 219 
utah ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 202 200 201 112 
\leBt VirginIa •••••••••••••••••••••• 22 17 19 302 291 298 112 

StateD with populations or leas than 
1,000,000 •••••.. '" ..••••••••••••••• 42 40 41 22 1,920 1,858 1,883 1,m 

Alaska ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 119 108 112 89 
Delall8rc ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 249 240 244 124 
"aIl81i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 186 179 182 123 
Idaho •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 106 106 106 57 
Maine •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 42 40 41 22 197 196 196 ll5 
Montana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 195 195 195 98 
Nevada ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 190 189 189 110 
NeW' Hampahire •••••••••••••••••••••• 89 82 86 44 
North Dakota ........................ 91 79 81 39 
Rhode lallUld ••••••••••••••••••••••• 200 200 200 131 
South Dakota ........................ 127 124 126 59 
Vermont •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 96 87 92 55 
1Iyoml"" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 75 73 74 35 

See rootnot.ea at end of table. 
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Table 12. Employment and Payrolls of State Governments for Correctional Activities: 
October 1968 ··Continued 
(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

Probation, parolo and pardons Correctional administration 

State end population tlumber or employees Total tlumber or employees Total size groupl 
October October 

Total Full-time Full-tine payroll Total Full-tine Full-tim payroll 
only equivalent only equivalent 

All States ••••••••••• ,. ••• ,. ••••• 6,039 5,Bll 5,868 $3,922 1,308 1,223 1,21.4 $916 

stateo vith populations of 10,000,000 
549 460\ or more ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,010 2,863 2,899 2,228 583 539 

Calif'ornin ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,338 1,21!i 1,247 1/~3 480 438 447 389 
Illinois ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 134 131 133 78 36 35 36 21 
NeY york ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 895 880 882 723 
Ohio ................................ 201 200 200 125 67 66 66 55 
PeMaylvaniB ••••••••••••••••••••••• 297 293 293 178 
Te)C8s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 145 144 144 81 

States tdth populations of 3,000,000 
to 9,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••••• l,949 1,932 1,936 1,087 561 529 537 355 

Alabamn ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 124 120 121 64 
Florida •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 371 366 367 181 
Georgia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 261 261 261 133 
Indiana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Xentuol!:;y ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Louisiana •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 189 189 189 92 l54 150 150 93 
M.,.,.land ........................... 220 220 220 141 327 310 317 218 
Massachunetts •••••••••••••••••••••• 155 155 155 104 
Michigan ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Minneaota •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) 
MiSBOUri ............................ 167 167 167 96 36 25 26 16 
NeW' Jerse~ •••••• o ................... 7 7 7 6 
North CaroUna ••••••••••••••••••••• 356 356 356 207 40 40 40 26 
TelUlessee •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) lIlA) 4 4 4 2 
Virginia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1lA) (HA) (1lA) IlA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) 
Washington ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 99 91 93 63 
IJisconsin •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1lA) (1lA) (1lA) (llA) (1lA) (IlA) (1lA) (1lA) 

states with populations ot 1,000,000 
to 2,999,999 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 785 746 755 443 105 101 102 55 

Arizona •••••••••••••••••••••••••• o. 18 13 14 5 
Arkansas ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 17 17 8 
Colorado •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •• ll6 ill III 78 14 10 II 
Connecticut •••••••••••••••••••••••• 147 144 145 92 
low ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 55 54 55 31 ii. Kansaa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 42 42 42 26 34 Yo 18 
MiBsisOippi •••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 27 27 14 
~ebra8ks •••• , •••• 0" 0 •••••••••••••• 8 8 8 3 (llA) (NA) (1lA) e,lA) 
Ne .... t\!xico ••••••••• '" ••••••••••••• 56 55 56 ~ 
Oklahoma ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 57 57 57 30 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ll7 ll2 ill 74 
South Carolina ••••••••••••••••••••• 137 127 130 62 
utah ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 41 36 37 23 
\lest Virginia •••••••••••••••••••••• 

\ 
Stateo with populations ot: lesa than 
1,000,000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 295 270 278 164 59 54 56 42 

Alaska ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 44 40 41 32 
Delaware •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 2 2 2 1 
HalJ8ii ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 18 18 12 4 
Idaho •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 14 14 8 
Maine ........................... '" 
Montana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 14 11. 
Nevada ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ne .... HllDJIshire ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 53 47 50 28 
North Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rhode Ioland ••••••••••••••••••••••• 107 104 105 65 
South Dakota ........................ 28 17 19 11 
Ve.nnont •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45 41 43 26 
\/yomil'<l ............................ 13 13 13 6 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 12. Employment and Payrolls of State Governments 
for Correctional Activities: October 1968--Continued 

(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

State nnd population 
size group1-

All. states ••••••••••••• 

States v!th populations or 
lO,OOO,{XX} or lOOre •••••••••• 

Gnli£Ornill ••••••••••••••••• 
Illinois ••.•••••••••••••••• 
Nev York ••••••••••••••••••• 
OhiO ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pennaylvnnia ••••••••••••••• 
Texas •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sto:teu \lith populntiono of 
),OOD,OCIO to 9,999,999 •••••• 

Alabllllln •••••••••••••••••••• 
Florida •••••••••••••••••••• 
Georgia •••••••••••••••••••• 
Indiana •••••••••••••••••••• 
Kentucky" ••••••••••••••••••• 
Louisiana •••••••••••••••••• 
Maryland ••••••••••••••••••• 
Massachusetts •••••••••••••• 
Hiah!gnn ••••••••••••••••••• 
Minnesota •••••••••••••••••• 
Miaaouri ••••••••••••••••••• 
NeW' Jersey ••••••••••••••••• 
North Carolina ••••••••••••• 
TelUlesaee •••••••••••••••••• 
Virginia ••••••••••••••••••• 
Woahir.gton ••••••••••••••••• 
wisconsin •••••••••••••••••• 

States \lith populations or 
1,CXXl,OOO to 2,999,999 ...... 

Arizona •••••••••••••••••••• 
Arkansaa ••••••••••••••••••• 
Colorado ••••••••••••••••••• 
Connec.ticut •••••••••••••••• 
low •••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Kanona ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Miosiooippl •••••••••••••••• 
flebreaka ••••••••••••••••••• 
NeY ~::d.ClO •••••••••••••••• 
Oklahoma ••••••••••••••••••• 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••• 
South Carolina ••••••••••••• 
utah ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Weat Vilginie ............. . 

States \lith populaticna of 
leos than 1,000,0::0 ........ . 

Maaka ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dela\J1lre ••••••••••••••••••• 
nnwi! ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Idaho •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maine •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Montana •••••••••••••••••••• 
Nevada ••••••••••••••••••••• 
NeW' Hampohire .............. . 
North Dakota ••••••••••••••• 
Rhode leland ••••••••••••••• 
South Dakota ••••••••••••••• 
Vermont •••••••••••••••••••• 
\lyOll'ing •••••••••••••••••••• 

Miscellaneous 

llwnber of ellployeea 

TotaL 

8,935 

375 

41 
16S 
159 

7 

7,883 

149 

116 

1,379 

320 

1,685 
2,158 

2,076 

567 

521 

40 

110 

9 
14 
71 

16 

Full-tine Full-tire 
only equivalent 

8,6% 

362 

35 
168 
152 

7 

7,688 

149 

115 

1,316 

319 

1,675 
2,038 

2,076 

542 

498 

38 

104 

8 
12 
70 

8,807 

365 

35 
168 
155 

7 

7,782 

149 

115 

1,339 

319 

1,681 
2,103 

2,rTl6 

555 

510 

39 

105 

8 
12 
70 

15 

'Total 
Octo1:er 
p"",11 

~,976 

21!4 

32 
122 
123 

6 

97 

890 

211 

689 
990 

1,409 

252 

223 

25 

6S 

6 
7 

48 

- Reprcaenta zero or roundo to zero. NA Not uvailable. rReviaed data. 
Where "M" appears ~ deto.ilcd item, nOlloegregable figurec are included in the 
IIMiocelloneouo" cntegor:,t." 

lSee table 5 for eotirnnted 1968 population of ench State. 
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Table 13. Expenditure of the 55 Largest County Governments for Police rrotection, 
Judicial, and Correctional Activities: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

Total Polloe protection2 Judlo1nlrtctivltlea Correctional 
Total activities 

County aud population vtro groupl genero.l 
expm11ture ""-ount Pereent Amount Percent Amount Percent """unt Percent 

of total of total of total of total 

Total. 55 countiea •••••••••• $5,1t.?,l50 $614,1.90 11.9 $228,186 4.4 $196,7.28 3.8 I"$e 3.7 

Cou.ntleu with populatlona ot' 
1,000,000 or 1IlOre ••• 0" to ••• o •••• 3,090,206 391,563 12.7 155,)97 ',0 122,'18S 4.0 113,381 3.7 

Alnmdn, Cal1r .. ~ ••• •••••••••••• , 159,036 16,013 10.1 2/710 1.7 4,070 2.6 rJ,~J3 '.8 
Allecheny, lfi ............ · ...... 83,626 14,184 17.0 2.821 3.4 5,873 7.0 5,490 6.6 
Oook, Ill ..••.•••...•••...•••••• 227,390 30,108 13.2 4 1020 1.8 21,71.0 9.6 4,;'$J.8 1.9 

~,~.~:~:::::::::::::::::: 9?,81~' 10,046 10.' 1.fi94 1.7 4,2«(, ... .if,Og6 •• 2 
119,91( 18,176 B.2 9_18<) 7.7 7,835 6.' 1.1 156 1.0 

DnllD.o, Tex ••••••••••••••••••••• 21,t;t56 (';,702 30.5 2,857 13.0 2/,f.G 12.1 l,18S 5 •• 
Erte, N.Y ...................... ~ l!>9,179 91 !.92 6.0 l,994 1.3 2,!l2? 1.6 5,071 3.2 
llarrl0, Tex •.•••••.••••••••••••• 48,804 9,O'JQ la.~ 2~l30 4.4 3,1£'9 6.' 3,""51 7.7 
Ktng, ~aah ••••••••••••••••••••• , 51.,f:071 7,11'5 13.0 3,016 5.' 2,240 4.1 1,a~9 3.4 
Loll Angeleo" Calir •••••••••••••• l,.11.5,.143 llb,042 10.1 56,9)2 ~.o 28,714 2.' 30,3% 2.7 
11lddlesex, Ho.aEl ••••••••••••••••• 14,17) 7,?38 54.6- DO 0.9 4.£73 32.8 2,9.0;, 20.8 
1111waUkDe, Wlo •••••••••••••••.•• IH,17f:J 9,2"(0 ' •• 7 z,ens 1.3 3,834 2.4 3,'.oa 2.1 
!lnn08u, fj.'! ••••••••••••••••••••• 220,078 48,016 21.8 )4,82' 1~.8 6,821 J.1 f',:r12 2.9 
CranCe, Calif ••••••••••••••••••• lJ/.,W.3 15,2.34 11.3 "',200 3.1 4,?2!l ).~ &,307 4,7 
Son Diego, t;o.lif •••••••••••••••• 142,llfl 18,760 13.2 4,t4~ 3.3 5,710 4.0 8,405- 5.9 
Cuftolk, ~I. '(. ~ ••••••• '" •••••• " 118,100') 29,5-74 25.0 19/9~9 11,,9 J,3f/J 2.8 [',;Y,8 ;., 
Wayne, Mich ••••••••••••••••••••• 181/,Y73 2?,9~3 14.3 2,26.3 102 10,':179 '.B lJ/ Ul 7.2 

Countlen with populations or 
'700,000 to 999/~99 ••••••••••••••• ~30,a31. 81,lC!4 10.'· 24,018 2.'J 30,009 ).f, 33,<97 4.0 

Berean, U.J •••••••••••••.••••••• 4?,fJJ',' t·,3<8 13.~ 1,81,9 J.t) 2,J~ '.0 2,123 I.. ~, 
f!P..!(sr, Tex •• ~ •••••••••••••• , •••• 8,n~· 2,7f<S 31." 'l23 8.3 l,O"i<J 12.2 983 11.3 
tOGax, r/.lT" ••••••••••••••••••••• 107.J ,'X) 10,800 10.0 1,'346 1.2 '3,W) 3.3 ~,,8~1 ; .. 
li'ranklin, Ohlo ••••••••••..••••.• Jf.,Jt 9 3,'>38 9." 832 2.3 l,72~ 4.7 984 2.7 
liamilton,. OllIo •.••••.• ~ > •• "4J~o;e ~·.8.J9 1D.'1 1,'121 2.B Z,817 5.2 1,1(11 2.g 
Henncpln, Hinn •••••••••••.....•• 89.'187 8,(.lt· 9.h 1,72'1 1 •• 2,502 2.8 4,3a--; 4.9 
Marlc0Jln, A.r~:.! ••••••• ' .......... ~,2.{,$1) '!,'it,tJ 1/ .. 8 J.f)9~' 5,9 3,2"" h2 l,".(l'I 2.7 
Marlon} Ind ••••••••••••.•••••••• Jl,9~" 4,8,)) l' .l 2;?1 0.'1 2,lltl 6.6 2,';96 7.8 
Oeklnn'!, HL:.h ................... 41,'10.3 4,1 .... 8 10.a 1,2'73 3.1 ;.',118 5.1 187 1.9 
\)t.. LouIn, Mo ••••••••••••...• , •• .39,l4J li,Blto 17.4 J,2l~ 8.1 1,711 4.3 1,90,7 4.9 
Contn Cla.ra" CnU r •••.•.•..••••• 1',6,';40 1 ... ,11', 9.0 3,'769 01.4 3,4?Q. ~.Z fl,et·9 4.4 
.:l\clby, :..enn .................. '" t'?,t,1.:) 1.,1120 (,,8 2,251 3,J 1,64<! 2 •• 127 1.1 
Weat~hl!ntor, N.y •••••••••••.•.•• ')e/,34 ";',Ot.1 1.3 2,199 2.J l,b19 107 3,223 3.3 

Countietl with populntlono 411' 
bOO,COO to b99,999 ••••••••••••••• '19,',()< e"t1~7 12·7 19/,28 3.8 24,iO', 4.8 21,'94 4.2 
gDlieX, UaDs ••••••••••••••• , ••••• ~',82'/ 3,Q<'3 ')2.4 ')'/ l.a 1,g29 31.4 1,10" 20.0 
fulton, Gu ................... '" 42,206- ~,714 13,', 1,28') 3.0 2,l}4~ 7.0 1,48'7 3.; 
Uudoon, :l.,J ••••••••••••••• , .•••• 1,8,2213 ~,,8l9 12·' 1,917 4.0 2,1'lt 4.~ 1,?.31 3 ,c, 
JD~JcDon, Mo ••••••••• " .......... 13,'12" ,1'''';'4 2'1.J '?J9 'i.I. 1,358 0.1 1,377 10.0 
Jarrertlon, Aln ••• • •••••••••••••• 2''y, •• Q4 3,t'42 13,',' 1,009 3.8 2.2Ioj B." 300 1.5 
JarrQ:rtlon~ ~ ................... 2'i.',J2 i.,~<~ H.J 2,'JQ5 9,1, 'l~1 ' 2.'1 8?!> 3.2 
Mo1U'OO, N_'J.~ •• , ••••••• > •••••••• 114.J.28~ 9;vJ6 D.4 ~,OI.(;I I.B . 4,D'l{' 3.5 3,~J4 3.1 
~lontcottcr.Y I rD .......... , ....... l'J,39/• 2,124 1 ~>.9 33(, 2. ~, »80 7,j 808 ,"0 
Sacr8C13nto, Callf •••••.••.••..•• lO1,?4~ 11,lY, 10.9 ",llA) 4.3 2,0"" 2.0 4,709 I.,f. 
snn He'l'nru'!lino, {'!l.llf H ......... 104,749 11,.18J 10,9 4,1',8 4.0 ~,9')9 2.8 4,26G 4.1 
Tarrant, Tax •••••••••••••••••••• l"',2!3a 2,~a{, 15.1" 9;1'· (,.1 r)',S (-,.3 393 2.h 
Worccater, ~~oo •••••• , ••••• , •• u (',121 J,:31I'.' !,4."? 91 1.0:. 2,3t,a J8.7 8',7 14.0 

COuntlflO with populatl(lIlo (Jr 
5(XI/ OOO to !l99.999 ••••••••••••••• 126,"114 (C),TIC, 9.11 2~,243 4.0 19,229 2.f, 21,'304 2.9 
Ult1ttlllQr6, Md ................... 171,1,,1'; 11 ,I}"~J (.7 10;132 ', .. , 1,20~ 0.7 (.,18 0.3 
Contra. Cootn, Colif •••• , •••• , ••• 86,921 10,110 11.(- ~,'J99 3.1 2J OCM 2.3 5-,1,1)7 0.2 
lli1nwaro J Pn .................... 17,\)('1 .1,32.3 19.', 29' 1.8 1,Of,~ '.2 1,9f2 11., 
LlIke, Ind •.••••••••• , ••••••• <'" ~~;jf; f 2,4"'8 6.9 1,Qn 3.0 1,24~ ;1,') 1h! O.~ 
Hnco01b, Mich ................. '.' 2,.,t)( 10.7 863 3.', 1,229 ',.1 ~4 2,1 
Mldd1eaex, ".J ••••••.•••.••...•• 30,.81 I 2,750 9.0 181 0., 1,3]1. 4.3 1,231; 4.0 
J.Jontaomr,y, OhIo •••••••••• ,." ••• 2!1,lO2 1 j 71,9- 14.9 13' 3.7 1,55~ 6.2 1,25' 5.0 
14u1 tnou.nh , Orc it ••••••••••••••••• 37,74) ~,tH4 1~,,4 ~,990 7.9 1,121 3.0 1.'/03 t.. ~. 
norfolk. MnntJ ••••••••••••••••••• 

4'812~ I i!,4f,l "101 '2 1.3 1,1",1.0 34.1 '1)9 15.8 
Prlnoe Oeorec3, Mdo ••••••••• ~ •• 177,17) ',9'01 <.5 t;,2?J 3.'. 1,091 0.6 '87 0.3 
san Matao, r.n14r ................ %,947 t},'.'S3 1&.8 1,03<;' 3.2 2J/,tJ~' 4.4 '1223 •• 2 
Swnmlt, Ohio ••• , •••••••••••••• " ':3,119 J,n8 It.l 1,(.f.') 7.2 1,30) ~.l! 750 3.2 
Unlon, !loot •••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• .29,4';.') ',)IB L....-ll.J 237 O.B 1,9(,1 6.6 1.t4U 3.9 

lSeo tnblo lit rOl' eotimutw 1967 p::rpulntlOn Pf' ~tl.;;h ,~ounty. 
l'uMtion:J. 

:/ful1,:f! llroLa('tion includeo oharirf', COWlty p:Jlico, o.nd rt)lnted 

Note: FiglU'1JO 1'IUnto onlY to IdenUrlnbll! county govClrnment tmtIunt!J and do not. Inc1Qdo exponditurea of' othor 11lcn1 govornmonta 
IrItthin tho eOl,lnty urono (oaa introdu1tory tott). 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE EXPENDITURE AND EMPLOYMENT .--------------------
Table 14. Per Capita Expenditure of the 55 Largest County 

Governments for Police Protection, Judicial, and 
Correctional Activities: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

County nnd population Est1mated Pollee Judicial Correc-
1967 Total tiona! abe group populat1on1 protection 81ltivitiea activities 

total, ~, llotUttiea •.• ~ •. 56,624,400 $10.48 $3.89 $3.36 $3.23 

Counties vUh populationo ot 
l,OOO,{X)() or more .•••.••••••• 32,643,100 12.00 4.76 3.76 3.47 

Alameda, Calle .•••••. , ....•. 1,0«,800 15.33 2.59 3.90 8.84 
Allegheny J Pa ••••••••••••••• 1,606,800 B.B3 1.76 3.66 3.42 
Cook, Ill •...•••.••..•...... 5,428,100 5.55 0.74 't.OI O. 
CUyahoga, Chio •.•••••••.•••. 1,733,700 5.79 0.98 2.46 2.36 
De.de, Fla •••••••.••.•••••••• 1,11.4,000 16 • .32 8.25 7.0J 1.04 
Dallas J Tex •••.•.•••.••••••• 1,197,30:) 5.60 2.39 2.22 0.99 
Erio, N.r .•..........•...... 1,095,200 8.76 1.82 2.31 4.63 
liarris, Tex ...•.•...•......• 1,574,200 5.75 1..35 2.01 2.3B 
King, Wanh ••••••..••••• 0' ••• 1,(4),700 6.B2 2.89 2.15 1.7B 
loa Angeloa, Collf ••••..•.•• 6,857,200 16.92 B.30 4.19 1 •• 4) 
Hiddleaex, Hass ••..•••.••••• 1,:13;1,900 '.80 0.10 3.49 2.22 
Milwaukee, Wio .•••••••••••• ; 1,037,600 B.92 1.94 3.70 3.2B 
UOCOo.u, !l.r .............. '" 1,437,000 33.41 2/.,23 4.7') 4.43 
Orange, Cn1if •••••••••••...• 1,231,200 12.37 3.41 3.81. ').12 
San Diego, Calif ••.•.••.•.•• 1,198,100 15.66 3.BB 4.77 7.02 
Sufro1k, N.y •••••••.•••••••• 1,003,700 29.46 19.B9 3.):i 6.22 
Wayne, Mich •.••••••.••..•••• 2,706,600 9.59 0.84 3.91 4.84 

COWltiea '11th populations of 
700,000 to 999,999 •.•••••••.• 11,130,400 7.85 2.16 2'.70 2.99 

aergen, tI.J •••••••••••..•••• 882,!'<XJ 7.17 2.10 2.67 2.41 
Bexar, Tex •••••••••••••••••• 799,400 3.46 0.90 1.32 1.23 
Eooex, N.J .••••••••..••.• ••• 981,500 11.00 1.37 3.67 5.96 
Franklin, CIlio .............. 780,700 ~.53 1.07 2.21 1.26 
lfantl1ton, Ohio ••••.••••••••• 918,600 6.36 1.66 3.07 1.63 
Hennepin, Minn ••.•.••••...•. 887,600 9.?l 1.95 2.B2 4.94 
Maricopa, Ariz •••••.• t •••••• 858,900 9.05 3.60 3.80 1.64 
I-mrlon, Ind .•.•••••••••••••• 75!i,000 6.39 0.29 2.80 3.JO 
Oakland, Mich •••••••••••..•• 828,M)() S.04 1.54 2.56 0.95 
St. Louia, Mo .... ~ .......... 88~,1.oo 7.7B 3,63 1.93 2.21 
Santa Clam, Calif ........ ,. 959,200 14.72 3.93 3.63 7.16 
Shelby, Tenn ......•.•..•.••• 708,«10 6.52 3.1B 2.32 1.03 
Westchester, N.y ••.••••••••• 88,5,000 7.96 2.48 1.B3 3.64 

CCWltiea with populations of 
600,000 to 699,999 •••••••• to' 7,598,400 B.66 2.57 3.2' 2.84 

Esnex, Mells •.••••••••••••••• 623,600 ,.\.90 0.09 2.93 1.87 
FUlton, (la .................. 6~,600 9.21 2.07 4.74 2.40 
Hudeon, N.J ••••••••••••••••• 620,000 9.42 3.09 3.53 2079 
Jaokeon, Mo ••••••••••••••••• 646,200 5.38 1.14 2.10 2.1) 
JefCerBon, Ala, •••••• t •••••• 643,900 5.66 1.'7 3.4B 0.61 
JefCareon, Ky ••••••••••••••• 672,000 6.29 3.B6 1.12 1.30 
Monroe, N.r ................. 673,600 14.31 3.04 6.02 5.25 
Montgolll!l')', Pa •••••••••••••• 602,000 3.5l 0.56 1.63 1.34 
SoCrlll!l!nto, CollI •..•••••••• 603,400 1B.4' 7.23 3.42 7.80 
SUn Bernardino, Colic •••.••• 657,200 17.32 6.33 4.lO 6.49 
Tarront, Tex •.•• '0' Of ....... 617,100 3.70 1.52 1.55 0.64 
Worcester, Haas ••.•.•••••••• 618,800 5.36 0.15 3.B3 1.38 

Counties with populations oC 
!iOO,COO to 599,999 ........... 7,2'2,:iOO 9.62 4.Dl 2.6' 2.94 

Baltimore, Md •• , ............ 574,500 20.81 17.M 2.10 1.0B 
Contro Costa, Calif ••••.•••• 528,900 19.12 5.10 3.79 10.22 
DelaW'8ro, Po ................ !i92,5OO 5.61 O.lO 1.79 3.ll 
Lake, Ind •••••••••.•••• t" t. 525,600 407l 2.04 2.37 0,31 
Mnc;omb, M1tlh •••••••••••••••• 578,700 4.49 1.49 2.12 0.B7 
H1ddleaex, N.J ••••••.•••• f" 531,000 '.lB 0.34 2.51 2.33 
Montgomery, Ohio •••••••••••• 586,400 6.39 1.59 2.66 2.14 
Hultnomah, Oreg ••••••••••••• ')6,300 10.84 '.5B 2.09 3.18 
NQrfo1k" l-{aos •••• , •••••••••• '88,400 1..18 0.11 2.79 1.29 
Prince Georgea, Md •••••••••• '86,800 13.55 10.69 1.B6 1.OD 
San MAteo, Calif •••••••••••• 5';.7,600 18.11 3.46 4.73 9.90 
Summit, Ohio ••••• t .......... 547 , 500 6.79 3.04 2.3B 1.37 
Union, N.J •••.••• , .......... !i48,300 6.05 0.43 3.54 2.08 
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Table 15. Expenditure of the 55 Largest County Governments for Law Enforcement and 
Other Related Functions: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Thousands of dollars) 

other 

County and poP4ation Total Capital La_ Coroners Police ahc ,;;rOUpl expend! ture outley Total en!'orce- and Trafric Police communi- Ktacel-
mentZ meclice.l control training cation laneoutl 

eXBl:Ilnarfl 

Total, 55 counties ...... d 228,186 7,531 220,655 186,307 10,147 3,990 6B2 1,9::09 17,570 

Counties 'With populations of 
l,OOO,CXlO or more •••••••••••••• 1~~i397 4,108 151,289 125,818 b,281 1,724 2:32 B7B 16,356 

Ala!!ICda, CDlif ••• to ••••••••••• 2,?l0 42 2,668 2,180 J73 65 50 
Allegheny, Pa ••••••••••••••••• 2,821 . 122 2,699 l,900 ;la 2Bl 
Cook, Ill ••••• ".0.0 ••••••• 0.0 4,020 J4 3,986 3,084 6Jl 71 14 1" 31 
Cuyahoga I Ohio ••.•• I •••••••••• 1,694 2; 1,669 I,m 401 2B 10 
Dade, Fla .••.• o •• 0. ~"""'O" 9,18~ ;)0 8,655 6,614 219 1,245 ;77 
tolloa, Tex ••••••.•••.••.••••• 2,8:)7 B4 2,'713 2,631 75 10 ;? 
Erie, N.y •••.•••••••••••••.•.• 1,994 5B 1,936 1,827 77 n 
HorriD, Tex •• , ••••••••••••••••• 2,130 77 2.1053 1,765 2aB 
King, Wal3h ........ '0' ••••..••• 3,016 a2 2,934 2,641 275 1a 
LoB Angoleo, Coli! •••••• ·. 0 ••• .56,932 1,369 ~,,563 38,817 1,0'9 '15,687 
Midd1eaex, Maoo •• '" •••..••••• 130 1JO 13 117 
Milwoukee, Wis •••••••••••••••• 2,016 16 2,002 1,'778 197 27 
No.ooou, U.Y .................... 34,823 aaJ 33,940 33,483 <57 
Oronga, Co1if ••••.•••••••••••• 4,200 92 4,108 3,6£4 371 7J 
&In Diego, Calif .............. 4,bl.5 5< 4,591 3,931 JB2 a5 12; 6B 
SUfCo1k, U. Y ................... 19,959 627 19,332 18,667 Joa 297 
Wayne I MIch •••••••••••••••••• · 2,263 13 2,2.50 1,593 47J IB4 

CountieB \lith populotions of 
7OO,QC() to 999,999 •••••..•••••• 24,018 1,027 22,991 20,052 1,385 9Ja 36 37< 206 

Sltreen, U.J.o ••••. 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 1,849 1,849 1,479 e2 272 36 
Bexor, Tex~ ••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 72J J1 692 590 102 
EIlGeX, rl.J •••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 1,346 113 1,23.3 1 .. 021 1<9 " FrBnklin, Ohio ................. an 92 740 694 t.6 
Hamilton, Ohio ••.•••••••.••••• 1,521 145 1,376 %7 214 195 
HennaplnJ Minn •••••••••.•••••• 1,72:1 72 1,655 1,221 137 169 12a 
MariCOpa, Ariz •••••••• 0 ••• _ ••• 3,09~ 192 2,90.3 2,755 l<B 
Marion, ~nd ..................... 221 221 157 64 
Oo.klnnd, MIch •..••.••••••••.•• 1,273 12 1,261 864 55 26; 51 26 
st. Louin, MO •••• I, •••.•••.••• 3,212 1<6 3,066 2,89~ 171 
Sonto Clara, Calif •••••••••••• .3,769 <7 3,122 J,J33 217 172 
Shelby, TeM •••••••.•••••••••• 2,2~1 7; 2,176 2,060 116 
Wellteheotcr, N.'l ••• ••••••.•••• 2,199 102 2,097 2,016 75 

CountieB vlth populations of 
6OO,()(X) to 699,999. t' _t •••••••• 19,528 1,121 18,407 1:'1,668 1,352 454 10 2:3J 690 

Esoex, Mana •••••••••••••••••.• 57 ;7 12 45 
Fulton, 00 ............... 0 •••• 1,285 66 1,219 531 117 570 
Hudson, t~.J ••• ••••••••••••• "0 1,917 63 1,854 1,200 120 <5< 
JockDon, Mo •••••••••••.••••••• 7J9 739 667 72 
Jefferson, Al0 •••••••• 0- ••••••• 1,009 46 %J 927 36 
JerCeraon, Ky ••••• , •••••• 0 •••• 2,595 165 2,4JO 2,374 49 7 
Monroe, N.y ................... 2,046 69 l,m 1,491 270 10 1Ja 6B 
Montgoltllry, Po. •••••••••••••••• JJ6 12 324 165 20 87 52 
Soornmento, Colff ••• 0 ••••••••• 4,360 500 3,860 J,616 2<2 
San BernardJno, Calif •••••••• 0- 4,158 149 4,009 3,809 200 
Tarront, 'I'ex •••.•••••• , 0 ••••• ' 935 n B8t. 7B1 10J 
WlJrceDtel', Haaa ••.•••••• ; •••• , 91 91 13 7a 

COuntlOD 'flth popul&.tiona of 
~,OOO to 599,999 .......... 0" 29,243 1,2'15 ZI,%8 24,769 1,129 874 404 474 JIa 

Baltimore, Md .•.••••••••.••••• 10,132 462 9,670 8,025 19 861 404 129 232 
Cont.ro Coata, Calif. 0 ••••••••• 2,699 95 2,60' 2,172 l2a 304 
Ooleware, Pa ................ to 299 5 294 2'4 40 
Lake, Ind •••••••••••••.•••••.• l,O?2 1,072 97> 97 
Hacanb, Mich ................ ~. B6J 22 a41 7J7 36 <I 27 
Middlttecx, U.J ................ lal 181 127 <I 13 
Hont.golOOry, Ohio ••••• 0 •••••••• 935 16 919 180 139 
Multnomah, ONg ••••••••••••••• 2,990 a4 2,906 2,?34 113 '9 
Norfolk, Maau ••• I •••••••••••• ~ 62 62 12 50 
Prince Georgoo, Md, ••••.•••••• 6,273 324 ',949 5,924 25 
Sun Mateo, calif .............. 1,835 29 IJ806 1,563 24J 
Summit, Ohio •••••• , •••• , ••••• , 1,66' 23B 1,427 1,292 135 
Unlon, tl.J ••••• , •••••• f ••••••• 237 237 174 63 

.. Rcpreaentn zero or roundo to zero, 

han~~~ ~b!e n~!ri~~, e:~~;a~t~:! ro:a~~!~i, o~r e:~h~oun~Ropre~~~!U~~6r~~~r!:°~O!!~i ~~~~6r~r~rr!n!~~i~g~u!~o~o ~fo~h~~8r 
aerving t1mo for minor oCCenlleO. 

}totel DecnUIJe of rounding detnil may not add to totalt1. 
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Table 16. Expenditure of the 55 Largest County Governments for judicial Activities: 

County and population Total Capital 
Bize groUpl exwntU- outlay tU1'C 

Total, 55 cOWltioo •••••• 1%,728 2,490 

Countieo 'Ill th populationo of 
1,000,000 or IIlOre •••••••••••• 122,78:;' 1,lS4 

Alo.mda, Cfllif •••••••••••••• 4,070 50 
Allegherv, I'!l ............... 'J,87J 115 
Cook, Ill ••••••••••••••••••• 21,740 239 
Cu,yahoes, O1lio •••••••••••••• 4,2(;6 48 
J)Jdo, Fla ......... , ••••••••• ?,8J~ 76 
P111o.u I Tax ••••••••••••••••• 2,(ltO 11 
Erie, Ii.Y ••••• •••••••••••••• 2,;27 45 
BarrIo, Tex ................. 3,1('9 78 
King, Wa.sh •••••••••••••••••• 2,21.0 20 
Loo Angelqo, CaUf .......... 28,714 9a 
Mldd1ecex, Maao ••••••••••••• 4,(;~3 -
Ml1 .... aukca, WiD •••••••••••••• 3,834 14 
Itnooo.u, n.y ••••••••••••••••• (,,821 '8 
t..\r6tlbeJ Call!' ............... 4//<.7 '4 
OIln Dlcl!o, Cn1If ............ ~,71O 89 
::urrolk, N.y ................. 3,31,7 II 
Woyne, Hi{'h •• ~ •••••••••••••• 10,',79 11< 

Countiell \11th popullltiona cf 
700,000 to 999,999 ........... )(),OO9 420 

[lorgen, U .. J ••••••••••••••••• 2,j~, -[lexnr, Tox •••••••••••••••••• l,OS9 70 
~oocx, floot •••••••••••••••••• J/cOJ -
f'rnnk.lln, Ohio •••••••••••••• 1,72J -
Hlimilton, tlI1Io ••••••••••••• ~ 2,817 29 
Her.nepln, Mlr.n •••••••••••••• 2,502 19 
J.\orlcoPl\, Al'lz •.•••••••••••• J,~65 la4 
Marion, Inj ................. 2,11t -
Oakland, Hlch •••••••.••••••• 2,118 11 
St. Louio,. No ••••••••••••••• 1,711 28 
Santa Clarn, (;ulU· •••••••••• 3,1079 24 
Shelby, Tenn •• ~ ••• ' ••••••••• 1",42 -
WeDtiUlcc.tcr, II ................ 1,619 ')tl 

COuntiCD \11th po}:ulntion3 of 
['00,000 to f)99,999 ••••••••••• 24,'10" u)9 

I?ll!:ex, /1,!l00 ••••••••••••••••• l,B29 -f\ll.tcln, {j[l ••••• , •••••••••••• 2,91,2 H, 
Bu1tl~n, !/ .. J ................. ;!,191 -Jnckoon, Mo., .. ~ ............. 1J)~8 3 
JefCcraon, Ala •••••.•••••••• 2,2 .. 3 1.<6 
Jerreroon, Ky ••••••••••••••• 755 -Honroo, tI.'! •.••••••••••••••• ~,O:A"I 43 
MontgOl!(!ry, Pn ............... 9SO 31 
Saorruoonto, r;a11f ........... 2,O{,6 16 
San Oornardtno, Cnlif ....... 2,9";9 44 
Tarrnnt, Tex •••••••• , •••••• , 90:9 -Worcontar, I-InOD ••••••••••••• 2,:U'8 -

CowlUeD with VOlltllat!ono or 
m,OOD to ~99J999 ••••••• H" 19,229 217 

I3nlthnortl, "'d ............... 1,20~ , 
Contrn Cotita, CaUf ••••••••• 2,004 22 
~1aW'Dre, Pn ••••••••••••••• , 1,062 -Lake, IfI[! ••••••••••••••••••• 1,24; -
Mne:omb, Inen •.••.• , ......... 1,229 -
H!ddleoox, 1j" .. 1 .............. 1,334 
~lontCOl!llrYI uhio •••••••••••• l,'i59 110 
Hulttlomo.b,l Oreg., ••••••••••• 1,121 '. 
Norfolk, J~noa ••••••••••••••• I,LtoO -
PrlfiC" ~Or,!eO, Nil •••••••••• 1,091 19 
.sun Hntoo, Cnllt' ••••••.••••• 2,49'1 29 
l3wr.mlt, Ohto ................ 1,30) 2'/ 
Unl,,' t tI.J •••••••• ~ ••••••••• 1,941 -

Fiscal Year 1967·68 
(Thousands of dollars) 

Mo.Jor Probate Total trial courto {'ourta 

194,238 '74,252 8,50? 

121,Wl toB,nJ 4,2£-8 

4,020 99~ -
5/7~8 3,843 45"1 
21/~1 15",397 426 
~,218 1,60;- 1,210 
7,7~7 l,tle£' -
2,649 042 99 
2,482 672 273 
3,091 '107 74 
2.1220 1,279 -28,(,1(, IO,Sl1 -
4,653 706 -
"l,820 2,163 -
6,7'5'J 1,700 4112 
4,(,7) 1,032 -
~!t~,21 1,287 -
J,jOfJ 444 25) 

10,.,63 J,f..:n l,03b 

21),~89 ll,~~' 1,9'12 

2,)5f- 1,110 17(, 
9a9 YJ(, -

3,b03 2,1'1'0 218 
1,722 518 300 
2,788 ~o ... 357 
2,483 1,001 259 
3,081 2,422 -
2,11(, 601 -
2,107 519 2cA) 
l,tS) 7';1, -
3,4')5 1,038 -
1,M2 4<7 !Of, 
1,5f.4 4' 296 

24,03t 7,182 1,228 

1,829 2<a 30 
2,lf/f) 98t,. 217 
.?,1~1 1,163 lJO 
1,3'i5 ;t/;' -
l/m (itJ') 25" 

'/'irl 19' -
4,013 7/.0 181 

~I.9 a'A .' ,2JO~.o 509 -
~,+)l'j , aa -

9'8 107 31 
2,Uf) 3al 32~ 

19,012 f,B/'2 1,0.'39 
1,200 <43 22 
1,982 440 -
1,O~2 )1,2 91 
1,2~5 470 -1,229 28'; 131 
1,331• 303 61 
1,449 34!'> 289 
I,ll( a' .. 71 
l,MO 421. 42 
1,072 34':1 21 
2,4t.f1 581. 
1,2'?l) 4B9 laa 
1,941 1,2413 123 

... Rept'Coento zero or roumlll to tat'o. 
If,et) to,ble 14 for ontll!1Btod populotion of oo,ch county. 
Noto: Hecauao or rounl!lng, datallllllly not 111i:j to toh11l. 

other 

Other Exhibit: 

courts Dlntrlet 
Juvenile of rc- Lo~ MiGcel ... Attorney 
eOllrto ntrloted Ubrarleo InlieOUD end Pub}!c 

uriodtc- lllfendar 

ticn 

13,;81 65,501 2,365 30,026 1.7,499 

7,blO 45,830 1,943 13,227 .10,541 

- 1,863 - 1,145 1,619 
105 744 " 55< <62 

2,503 - 30~ 2,873 3,638 
705 345 25 328 1,018 
589 'j,303 127 72 1,025 
39 B66 (0 943 "5~ 

460 Job '.8 f,4) 769 
22 7Ja 43 1,307 91,8 - a43 98 - (,73 
- 16,953 936 21ff 11,149 - 3,023 '7 a'7 -- l,','}J 92 12 452 

"72. 3,474 8a 277 2,1?3 - 2,428 - 1,213 2,225 - 1,,281 - 53 1,201 
282 l,~)98 9 no 753 

2,113 1,/.32 1 2,204 1~4e4 

2,604 (1,840 207 (),4{)1 6,)13 

21' 539 11 JO~ ~16 - 21.7 28 J5a 437 
157 oJ7 17 404 1,039 

c. 210 10 H9 311 
384 489 '.7 1,007 3Jl - 9~'2 56 ~1'j 361 - 659 - - 173 - - 15 1,~lOO 300 
6?~ - 3 650 354 
675 25/, - - 2'11 - 1,917 - \00 1,583 

a4 673 - )12 -
409 203 20 591 611 

2,f:S5 ?,It,3 lJ' rJ ,(,'/4 ~,581 

- 1M J3 754 40 
446 a4B 10 370 5S2 
315 390 " 189 467 
170 364 7 247 1.1,1 
4Sa 326 - 41 -- 548 1~ - 234 

1,1% 4'6 16 1,444 921 - 40 - - 2'" - a52 - 609 1,267 - 1,~22 ii 805 98S - 31,9 462 400 
40 B2~ 41, 75J -

'IIa ~),&6g 81 4,664 5,064 

- 5J~ - - 260 - 1,421 - 121 1,010 - 17 17 575 28a - - - 77' 3J& 
324 )1 - 458 1,56 - 19'7 17 696 3sa 
110 325 9 371 ~a7 - 201 - - -- 609 11 354 -
3' "51 1(, - 502 - 1,15/• - ?28 '15' 

107 18 - 47/. 233 
ua 309 11 112 ~2g 
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Table 17. Expenditure of the 55 Largest County Governments for Correctional Activities: 
Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Thousands of dollars) 

Direct expen:Ht\U"e 

County a.n';! populnt lon Total oth .. Intercovel'n-
olze grcupt expenJ 1 ture Capital mcnto.l. 

TotDl lnotltutJonB ,PrDbaUon expen:ilture outlay Toto.l nnd 
Fer youtha Othel;' pirale 

Total, 55 countieo •••••••••• 113.9,':.76 177,030 1 .. ,212 162,818 .a,l.Ol 55,a26 65,591 12,'iM, 

Catul.tfee with population .. of 
113,381 1,000,000 or z::ore •••• , ••••• , ••••• 103,?2J 7,151. %,169 24,613 JO,l,Q? 41,149 9,458 

Alo.mcdo., Calif •••••••••••••••••• 1j,~:3J 9,119 10/, 9,OP! 2,r).l4 2,lJ~ 4,.34l 114 
Allegheny, !'B ................... ;,1,9:> J,40~i 34 3,371 1,327 1,a83 161 2,085 
C")ok, Ill.· ••••••••••• , •••••.••• 4,:Jt.8 J,7t"1 lJ 3/754 2,233 1, ~'21 ~81 
CUj'ahoga, t11to •••••••••••••••••• 4,Oef' 3,U3 4; 3,!78 2,1.84 :2'12 822 463 
Dade, Fla •••••••••••••••••••••• , 1,1?t, 1,1'.1: , 1,1':>1 1,DS? 94 
DUllao, 'reX ••••••••••••••••••••• l,la~ 1,18'.' t~ '::l l,ll~ 482 ~<)4 
Erie, l-l.¥ ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~,O'll 4.~lf~ 34 4,4~2 56<" 2,8~5 1lOt2 ,,~ 

Harrio, Tex ..................... 3,?,)1 .3,751 1, 7l'~ (',OJ? 401 ';11 92') 
Kine, \o1O,(,n ...................... 1;8~)J l,S<") 0 1,1.l~,Q 271 1)579 
~!.l Angeleo, Calif •••••••••••••• 30,3% ").9,?21 ~'5t· ~tj,l"O 4,t,S2 flB,973 1'j,51~ ,,70 
H!:i11ecelt, HallO ••••••••••••••••• 2-,q5~ 2,'):-:, 2J9~~1 554 1,t,7t> 725 
IHIW'aukee, Win ••••••••••• , ...... 3 • .;00 lJ4Dtl 03 3,31'> 1,720 1,~,9~ 

W:l,zcau, !l.Y, .••••••••••••••••••• (,Yl2 ',.4)0 .,84 4,94tl .. 23 l,Qt2 2,561 9:.2 
UratlC"El, '.:-n1{( ••• 0 •••••••••••• ~,. 1',307 t ,22J 6', f,U? 1,<)31 1.41l: 2,7CXl 84 
San t'leco, CalIf ....... ' •••••••• $,40" B,281 BjS '1,4.:.3 3,133 278 4,032 12' 
~;uffolk) r;.y .................... f-,2"S t;,Of3 J,t 3? ;:!, .. 2" n( (-22 1,O'1£, 185 
Wa,YIl£!, ",1<:1'1.· •••• ••• •••••••••••• B,llI <},4~t 31 <J,425 5,3'''11 2,343 1,711 3,655 

Count!eo wah pcJpulatiun:l or 
700,000 to <:199,999 •••••••••••• 0" 33,2,)7 32,h/.t I.,""t.(; 27,(;80 ~,436 111 :392 1O,a~2 A~l 

Berean, !I.,r ..................... iZ,1.!3 l,eu ';t'J) l,.27:i ?45 '.J2a 257 
J'exar, 1'OlC ••••••••••••••••.••••. qS) 98) 'n8 1_4 '44 200 
Eoae~J ~;.::" •••• ~ •• ~ ••••• ~; ••• ,., ' ,8<1 ':.-,8',1 1 ".SCO 94' J,2J'l 1,6<16 
Franklin, (ill!.o •••••••••••••••••• '.184 '111 •• 18S 79f' 180 188 428 
Hamtltotl, Ohl\1 •••••••••••••••••• 1,'>01 l,..ul 1,49(' 753 ! 1~ 227 
Har..nepitlJ Hinn ................ , •• 4,JS? 4,22( ll~~'" 2,',92 4 2",5- 2,1,33 101 
I':at'icopa, ArIz ••••••••••••.••• ,. l".Oq 1,/'{)'J 1) l,:,'I9t- 872 ')21. 
Harion, 10j •••••••.••••••••••••• 2,4% 2,23 .. .4 2/230 442 1.768 262 
Oaklatd, ~tioJh ••••••••••••••••••• 78" 7fr' '.0 747 2'9 :l?2 ll( 
.:l't. Louto, Mo ................... 1,4',7 1,'-1"';' 1/32 3.?~ 213 112 
Santa Cla.ra, ':a11f •••••••••••••• ",e.9 f,ef/) .8 f;,821 l,72h 1,~S'l 3,S3f1 
Shelby, Ter,n .................... 727 tJJf 81 t11 rll )1 
Wontchecter, ~joY •••••••••••••••• j,22.3 3.223 t,~,8 2,·,t5 III l,1otJ4 900 

11Cur.tiea vtth populatttmo \"l(' 
t..DO,OOD to t 9'l,91)'} ••••••• 0 ••••••• '<:1,',1).'.. 20,001 ;.J:i 1'l,3tS '-,:!?z 8,372 (t,'/24 1,1)9,) 

Ec!:cx, f.!ooo ••• , ................. 1,1':/ 1,1.,7 l,lt!l JO' 1;22 240 
}\alt~n, {in. •••••••••••••••••••••• 1,,.8'1 l,~tV; " 1 • .'.'.'2 /,71 801 
IlUJCOfl, !l.J ••••••••••••••••••••• l/ljl 1;lll 1'1 1,'71 .. 3') AJ2 '29 
Jt)<!kllOil, r.t~ ......... .............. 1.)7"1 1')'2/ IJ3~,2 Bt? 2)3 322 27 
,tflcrCt':Jon, Ala •••••• , ••••.•••.•• J'lO J'Xl " ')(// Jr.,? 
Jefforocn, )(.1 •.••••••••••••••••• 

WI', I *;0 •• ','11/. ~,'i (49 171 
Honr;>e, ~ j. 'i • , •••••••.••••.••••.• 3/')4 ;'.',.a '1 2,")4 231 1,8ge 40' 99) 
Hllntt01l'nr,y, !'n .................. BOll ""11 )4 (.43 90 239 114 )':>1 
Sn,)rnmontu, l~aHr •.•••.••••...• , 4,70'J 4,t"lI; '>O? ... }.;J 1,281 1 ,3ft. 1,504 '3 

~~r~~~~~~;l:~: .:~~~:::::::::::: 1 
4,2ff 4,;"U f,O 4,.21' 1,01B l,f-!9 1. ~179 

~~.J J'l3 ')'JJ 122 271 
l'I'orC'coWl', Macw ••••••••••••••• ,. B71 g",~; 8'.17 547 310 

COlUlt1cD ..,lth fJOvulntlono pf 
SOO,OOIJ to 0;.91),999 ••••••••••••••• ;::1,304 2'J,I.'() 8'·Q lY,dn ",Ot!O I',f/'S f;,Ba, 8« 
tialt.ll!l!).t'(l; J.\'lH' •••••••••• ""'. <IS f.l8 13 to: 392 21) 
Centra eCDta, "nlif ••••••• , •.••• ' ,40'1 ~), 14') ~U'/. (',P.6'l 2 j l lH 714 1,110 ,8 
Vell1,-,a1"e, Pn, ................... 1,?I';'l l,l'lI, 9 1,1'.'1 32'3 r,4 .... 303 '18(. 
tul<.Q, tnl ....................... 1'\ Itl lt'l 118 43 
... .t\combl Mt'~h •••• , ............... '.04 ~O" ,,' ':"~i 327 112 
J>lidcJl.o~o;t'f ~J"h~,. ••• ,,~~ •• ~ • .,~. 1,2')"' 1,~'Y' 1 '.?)~' 8~11 37t: 
t·tontf~"'oorJ I OhlQ •••••••••••••••• 1,2')~ 1,2"~ 1,2',5 ~32 2.2 60) 
Multnotnnh, tJl'QIT ••••••••••••. ~ ••• l/lllJ 1,'10) l3 l,e)O 1,'-02 2t,l. 24 
'lortolk, t,lnoo ....... , ••••••••• ~,. ?'YJ 'It,,} ')~r) 1,2 4>7 )10 
Pl:'in(oc 1i(!orj~l)n, t.Jj •••••••••••••• 'BC/ ~!Il? (. ',B) ')'10 233 
all!ll~atoo, 1~1l1tr •••••• '~"" •••• ~,22J "',22) 270 4,9' J l,IY,t 1,O.:!t. 2,0(-3 
S1.ur.mtt, nllto l •••••••••••••••••• , .:~;O "l/JO 1 ·JI.i) 345 13 391 
11nton, Il.,f •• , ....... 1........... l,1i,() lJ1M) - 1,140 l?·~ ." 'lO 

._L....~_ .. ~~ .. ~, __ ._ ~. __ ._ '-. __ ~L-.--,.-., 

.. R.or.re~entn ~rtl !,Jr }'Dl.U"da t.o tal'e. 
l~(l 'tnblo 1 •• 1'er o£lttr:'AteJ POl:ulfltitm of eut.'h cour,ty. ;l"~x(!lU'IOll $l'J,tJ!rI th"u:!IlnLl for Ghort .. tQrm rletenticn nn·j holJ~"tt (OIlU .. 

lUao whi.,;oh a~ ln1!1lJiJjJl en tho Inw fnr'm:c!rI1nt ta't'lo. 
tiotQ' llQL'nUt>o or rJuoUnc iJutntl1M;:,' '.iJt .!HI t.<) totnlu. 
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Table 18. Employment and Payrolls of the 55 Largest County Governments for Police 
Protection and Correction: October 1968 

(Dollar amounts in thousands) .. 
Police protection Correction 

Total 
full- Number of omployees Percent Number of employees Percent 
time of totel or total 

C~t~ ~~o:~ation equlvs_ full- Total Ml- Total lent F'ull- Ml- tl .. Oo.tober MI- MI- time oatober county Total time time equlva- fCyroll Total time time equlva-
IBYl'oll employ- equiva- lent equiva- lent 

nent2 = lent employ- only lent employ-
mnt rent 

Totnl t 55 countleo •....•• 2881 615 26,496 24.,1510 25,030 a.7 $17,7a6 21,106 20,139 20,462 7.1 $12,9.58 
Counties with popu1o.tiono of 

l,OOO,OClO or more •• " ••..•.•.•• 183,530 17,163 15,9Z7 16,285 a.9 11,991 13,297 12,808 12,984 7.1 B,5JQ 

AlturJlda, CalIf ••••••••••••••• 7,174 315 m ;!IS 3.a 254 951 aa5 , a9a 12.5 705 
Alleghany, Pa.l •.•.••..•••..• 8}694 350 350 350 4.0 17a 441 416 42a 4.9 177 
Cook, Ill .•••..•...•••.•.••.. 21,842 1,376 1,31.0 1,346 6.2 692 948 948 94a 4.3 490 
CUyahoga, Ohio ••••••••••••••. 8,602 319 319 319 3.7 141 145 132 13a 1.6 62 
Onde, Fla ••••••••••••••••.•.• 11,282 1,134 1,134 1,134 10.1 Baa 309 301 307 ;!I 115 
tnlloa, Texas •••••••••••••••• 1,816 434 42; 42a 23.6 226 162 15a lSa a.7 76 
Erie, N.y ••••••••••••••.••••• 7,961 321 305 311 3.9 laa 473 463 466 5 •• ;!I9 
Harria, Tex ................... 2,746 339 339 339 12.3 209 31. 319 319 11.6 170 
King, Wildt ••••••••••••••••••• 4,056 ;!I' ;!I6 m 6.a 19a 321 ;!Ie 296 7.3 177 
Loa Angeloo, CnItr •••• ; •••••• 58,006 4,261 4,O!2 4,117 7.0 3,44~ 5,159 4,941 ',031 a.s 3,636 
Middlesex, MaOD.' •••••••••••• 1,331 16 16 16 1.2 10 344 312 31a 23.9 200 
Milwaukee, WiD ••••••••• t ••••• 8,541 242 242 242 2.a 177 332 332 332 3.9 213 
No.DSo.U, N.y •••••••••••••••••• 13,471 3,6H 3,226 3,J65 2'.0 2,607 643 643 643 4.a 417 
Orange, Calif ................ 6,'88 Sal 493 517 7.a 423 aoo 757 772 11.7 579 
San Dleli:0, Calif ...•••••.•••• 7,216 653 626 631 B.7 601 a69 846 aS2 11.a 654 
Suffolk, N.y ••••••••• t ••••••• ',979 2,488 42,074 2,178 36.4 1,519 280 ;!I6 m 4.6 151 
Wayne, Hieh •.•••••••••••••••• 7,325 440 440 440 6.0 235 801 aOl SOl 10.9 429 

Counties 'W'ith populations of 
2,903 700,000 to 999,999 ............. 43,302 2,972 2,BB) 6.7 1,873 3,511 3,304 3,353 7.7 1,936 

Bergan, ».J ............ ~ •... ,. 3,262 170 170 170 5.2 120 201 201 201 6.2 125 
Bexar, Tax •• , •••••••••••••• ,. 9" 164 ISS 1>6 16.0 70 132 116 124 12.7 46 
EDsax, N.J.' .•...... t •••••••• S .. 2m 45 45 45 o.a 36 454 441 44S B.4 303 
Fro.nklln, Ohio ••••••••••••••• 2,477 117 117 117 4.7 67 111 III III 4.5 53 
fflllll.i1ton, (hio ••••• t ••••••••• 3,614 186 186 la6 5.1 105 15a lla lSa 4.4 73 
Hennepin, Minn ••••••••• ~ ••••• .3,798 167 156 159 4.2 114 "2 305 320 8.4 228 
Maricopa, Ariz •....•••••.•..• 3,469 359 JSa 359 10.3 212 179 179 179 S.2 a9 
Mar[on, [nd •. t ••••••••••••• ,. 2,059 46 46 46 2.2 23 443 443 443 21.S 1" 
Oakland, Mich ................. 2,09~ 123 122 122 5.B 91 17. 160 170 a.l III 
St. Lauio, 1>10 ......... t •••••• 3,,042 467 464 46S 15.3 262 104 99 102 3.4 '1 
Santa Olara, CalIf ••••••••••• 5,913 5a3 550 556 9.4 449 '83 476 4B5 B.2 371 
Shelby, 'renn .................. 2,441 32a 297 305 12.5 160 ;!I9 ;!I9 ;!I9 11.4 11a 
Weatoheatar, N.y •••• ~ •••••••• 4,860 217 217 217 4.5 164 336 3J6 3J6 6.9 213 

Count tea with populo.t1ono or 
600,()(X) to 699,999 ....... t ..... 30,381 2,534 2,302 2,349 7.7 I,'" 2,430 2,240 2,309 7.6 1,302 

EO!JeXj .Maca.' ................ 425 1 1 1 0.2 1 192 136 160 37.6 94 
fulton, Cn ••••••••••••••••••• 2,070 80 80 80 3.9 46 270 m ;!IO 13.0 142 
lludoou, N.J.) ••••.• n ........ 4,100 136 136 136 3.2 66 242 242 242 5.7 lOa 
Jackl'lon, Mo ••••••••••••••••• , 1,676 204 204 204 12.2 93 134 134 134 8.0 46 
Jefferson, Ala •.• 0 ............ 2~224 I'" 17' 175 7.9 107 145 145 145 6.5 6a 
Jefferson, Ky. t •••••••••••••• 2,BJ9 41a 320 344 12.1 206 166 165 165 s.a 65 
Honroo, N.y .•.•••••••••••.••• .3,630 229 223 225 6.2 162 221 20a 213 , .. 131 
Montgomery, Po ••••••••• o ••••• 966 37 28 29 3.0 16 al 71 75 7.B J5 
Saoramnto, ell}, 1t •••••••••••• 5,429 44B 436 441 a.l j/,l, 4/,1, 3SO 399 6.2 299 
San Bornnrdino, Cal.1t ••••••• I 5,429 6,4 '47 562 10.4 455 3aa 343 360 6.6 236 
Tarrant, Tox ••••••••••••••••• 950 1'1 lSI "'tIj: IS.9 ,a 47 47 47 4.9 1a 
Worceotor, HaDe.' •••••••••••• '53 1 1 I 0.2 1 100 99 99 17.9 60 

CountieD with popuJ.ationo pf 
X>O,OOO to 599,999, ............ .31,1.02 3,827 j,J98 3,4c)3 11.1 2,367 1,B6B 1,767 1,B16 5.a 1,190 
Bnltimore, Md •• , ............. 4.1 5" 1,213 992 1,032 22.7 729 49 39 43 0.9 3D 
Contra Coot,., Calif •••••• I ••• 4,331 ;!I3 262 266 6.1 21a 3.9 342 363 a.4 2.1 
Dolalol'Ont, PD. ••••••••••••••••• 1,'24 23 22 22 1.4 12 84 a4 a4 '.5 40 
4ka, Intl •••••••••••••••••••• 1,973 130 115 119 6.0 >6 74 74 74 3.a 44 
Mnaomb, M1ch ••• I •••••• I.~ •••• 1):!O6 139 13a 13a 11.4 94 15 15 IS 1.2 10 
MiddleBax, N.J ••••••••••••••• 1,914 23 23 23 1.2 11 laS las la' 9.7 97 
Hontgomory, Ohio ••••••••••• '. 1,878 115 115 115 6.1 73 166 166 166 B.a 92 

~~~~hMo.~~:~:::::::::::: 2,223 294 290 290 13.0 206 79 69 71 3.2 41 
>t, 1 1 1 0.2 1 aa 84 a6 17.0 51 

~n:~~r~~~Ir ~~::::::::::: 4,OBS 837 695 739 18.1 479 7a 7B 7a 1.9 4a 
3,55.3 471 471 '071 13.3 JOO 415 41' 415 11.7 293 

S\lr.IIl\it, (biD •••• , •••••••••••• 2,135 246 222 224 10.5 153 87 a7 87 4.1 51 
Union, N.J ••• , •••• , ••.••••••• 1,'18 62 52 53 3.5 J5 149 149 149 9.a 102 

lSeo table 14 tor eat1tnnted population Of allllh QOWlty. 2Totlll full .. t11OO equtvlllent oaunty elDploymnt exoludeD all elDplo,yoBo 
of dorundent Dohool DystoDUl t and utlUty oyotellllJ. 'Eclployawlnt. data are tor OJtcoor 1967. 
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Table 19. Expenditure of the 43 Largest City Governments for Police Protection, Judicial, 
and Correctional Activities: Fiscal Year 1961·68 

(Oollar amounts in thousands) 

Total Police protection Judicial ae-Uvitieo Correctional 
oetivitiefl 

City and 1960 popula.tion Total 
general doze group expenditurel Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Amount or Amount of Amount of Amount or 
total total total total -

Total, 1.3 citiea ........ $11,242,557 $1,400,838 12.S $l,134,OltS 10.1 $121,001 1.1 $145,783 1.' 

Citiea With pop\llllticna of 
l,ClCO,OOO or more ••••••••••• 6,603,223 8l0,652 12.3 644,791 9.8 72,245 1.1 93,616 1.4 

Chicago, Ill ............... 533,4I¥l 122.'04 23.0 118,035 22.1 337 - 1.,132 0.8 
Detroit, Hich •••••••••••••• 284,997 53,109 18.6 47,904 16.8 2,801 1.0 2,404 0.8 
LaD AngelcB, Calif ................. 369,012 78,757 21.3 ?B,nS 21.3 (X) (X) 39 
Ne:1I York, N.r •••••••••••••• 4,996,729 1.59,478 9.2 336,200 6.7 54,232 1.1 69,046 1.4 
Philadelphia, Po. ................. 418,998 96,804 23.1 63,934 15.3 14,875 3.6 17,995 4.3 

CitieD \ri.th populations of 
500,COO to 999,999 .......... 3,061,597 400,153 13.1 318,258 10.4 38,494- 1.3 43,401 1.4 

Sal tilltlre, Md •••••••••••••• 2416,291 44,712 10.7 37,6'8 9.0 J,~S O.B 3,600 0.9 
Danton, MODa •• o ••••• o •••••• 238S,086 35,309 9.2 25,264 6.6 6,390 1.7 3,655 0.9 
aurfolo, lI.y ••••••••••••••• 2149,131 12,956 8.7 12,229 8.2 727 0.5 - -
Cincinnati, Ohio ••••••••••• 2162,814 12,389 7.6 11,149 6.8 629 0.4 611 0.4 
Cleveland, Ohio ••••••• 0 •••• 130,887 27,812 21.2 24,.541 18.7 1,753 1.3 1,.518 1.2 

DallDO, Tex •••••••••••••••• 85,167 1/.,538 17.1 rii:~ 16.4 561 0.7 - -
Honolulu, Hawi! ••••••••••• 104,437 12,521 12.0 11.5 (Xl (X) 528 0.5 
Hounton, Tex ••••••••••••••• 1.J6,003 16,452 12.1 15,572 11.4 732 0.5 148 0.1 
Milwula!e, WiD ••••••••••••• 152,363 21,759 14.3 r2l ,S7.5 14.2 71 0.1 107 0.1 
Nev Orleans, Ln •••••••••••• 2106,825 20,051 18.8 15,138 14.2 3,42.l 3.2 1,490 1.4 
Pittoburgh, pa ............. 76,427 14,373 18.8 14,074 18.4 299 0.4 - -
st. Louio, Mo •••••••••••••• 118,971 29,524 24.8 24,01/• 20.2 2,910 2.4 2,600 2.2 
eat:' AntoniO, Tex ••••••••••• 5.5,017 6,706 12.2 6,.339 11.5 367 0.7 - -St,I Diego, Calir ••••••••••• 76,724 11,571 15.1 11,571 15.1 (X) (Xl - -fan franoioco Calif •••••••• 309,537 34,712 11.2 23,3T/ '1.6 5,610 1.8 5,725 1.8 
Seattle, Waah •••••••••••••• 80,651 1.3,1.49 16.7 r12,174 15.1 714 0.9 561 0.7 
Waahington, D.C •••••••••••• 2 '515,266 71,319 13.8 37,613 7.3 10,857 2.1 22,849 4.4 

Citieo with populations of 
300,000 to 499,999. H ••• U " 1,571;737 190,033 12.0 170,999 10.8 10,268 0.7 8,766 0.6 

A t,lanta, Ca •••••••••••••••• 95,044 10,360 10.9 9,08S 9.6 674 0.7 601 0.6 
Birmingham, Aln ••••••••• , •• 35,91.9 .5,39.5 15.0 4,890 13.6 145 0.4 360 1.0 
Co1wnbuo, Ohio ••••••••••••• 7',654 10,938 14.5 9,232 12.2 1,213 1.6 493 0.7 
Denver, Colo ••••••••••••••• 121,839 14,964 12.3 8,609 7.1 3,456 2.81 2,899 2.4 
FOrt. Worth, Tex •••••••••••• 45,840 5,540 12.1 5,423 11.8 117 0.3 - -
Ind1anopoliB, Ind •••••••• 0. '8,960 8,5'0 14.5 8,550 14.5 - - - -
KancoD City, Mo ••• , •••••••• 71 422 12,777 16.5 11,614 15.0 405 O.S 758 1.0 
tong Dench, Colif .......... 266~126 10,619 16.1 10,619 16.1 (xl (X) - -
Louisvillo, KY ............. 81,832 7,390 9,0 7,080 8.7 192 0.2 118 0.1 
Hemphia, TeM •••••••••••••• otll.4,l'5 10,275 7.1 9,331 6.5 306 0.2 638 0.4 

Minnoapollo, Minn ••••••••• , 69,638 7,71lJ 11.2 6,949 10.0 - - 834 1.2 
tlewrk, N.J •••••••••••••••• :146,752 20,01,1, 13.7 19,629 13.4 415 0.3 - -
Norfolk, Va." •••••••••••••• 286,217 5,270 6.1 4,138 4.8 61.9 0.8 483 0.6 
Oakland, CIl1if ............. 71,547 10,201 14.3 10,201 14.3 (X) (X) - -Oklahomu City, mall •••••••• 34,522 4,671. ~.5 4,454 12.9 218 0.6 - -
Omnhll, Nebr •••••••••••••••• 30,321 4,621 15.2 4,:tll, 14.3 227 0.7 60 0.2 
Phoenix, Ariz .............. 65,007 9,711, 14.9 r;:~ 14.2 490 0.8 - -
Portland, Oreg ••••••••••••• 58,538 9;51:10 16.4 15.5 429 0.7 85 0.1 
noctwnter, H.y ••••••••••••• 2100,603 7,299 6.7 6,737 6.1 449 0.4 113 0.1 
st. paul; Minn ••••••••••••• 51,003 ',890 11.' 4,631 9.1 339 0.7 920 1.8 
T01odo, Ohio ............... '1,768 8,151 15.7 7,203 13.9 5101. 1.1 404 0.8 

.. Repnoenta zero or rounda to zero. rRoviced dntll. X Not applicable. 
llxcludeo expenditure of c1ty-operot.ed ut111ty oyatemn. 2Ino1udea OxPOnd1ture or c1tYo.Opero.t.od school oyotcma. 'Inoludeo data. 

on N::':lo~~:e~~~~~:!~~fliS!I~~ifiuble nmounto for the oity aovernmento a.nd do not. include nrnounto for over},ying or underlying 
local gove~ntD, (See introductory text.) 
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Table 20. Expenditure of the 43 Largest City Governments for Police Protection and 
judicial Activities: Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(ThOUsallds of dollars) 

Pollee protection Judicial Qctivitlco 

City nnd 1960 population 'total Other Total Other 
DizcarouP oxpend- Copito.l 

expend- Capital Judicial 
ituro outlnt Totnl Cor.UlI'Wli- Training Trafric Miaccl- lturo outlay Mt1V-

cation centrnl luneoun fUca 

Total 43 altiee ........ 1,1..34,048 48,144 1,035,904 9,609 4,661 68,'021 1,003,213 121,007 2,646 lla~J61 

Citioo vitb pcpulotiono or 
1,000,000 or more ••••••••••• 644,791 25,571 619,220 3,434 2,448 36,305 577,033 72,245 2,238 70,OCfl 

Chicago I Ill ••••••••••••••• 118,035 3,712 114,'23 1,578 Sil4 9,495 102,.366 337 - 337 
Detroit, Mich •••••••••••••• 47,904 1,026 46,878 1,481 51~ 6,509 38,368 2,801 15 2,786 
Loa Ancelea, Cnlit .......... 78,718 2,1,60 76,258 369 1,O!iO 6,434 68,405 (xl (X) (Xl 
Nov York, N.y •••••••••••••• 336,200 16,01,7 320,153 - - 12,091 308,062 54,2.'32 2,117 52,ll5 
Fhi1t11~lpb!n, fa ••••••••••• G3/J3t. 2,)~6 61,6oa - - 1,776 59,832 lIt,tl75 106 14,769 

Citica vith popUlnt1onu of 
500, #00 to 999,919 •••••••••• 318,~56 13,969 3CYt,2ag 5,150 1,371 19,541 278,221 38,494 309 38,185 

Baltimore, Md •••••••••••••• 37,658 1,433 36,225 1,518 1,069 6,2a6 27,352 3,445 72 3,373 
Daoton, linoo ••••••••••••••• 25,264 1,155 24,1()<) - 1,046 23,063 6,390 38 6,352 
Duti'010, N.y ••••••••••••••• 12,229 291 11,938 - - - 11,1)38 727 12 71' Cincinnati, Ohio. 0 ••••••••• 11,149 305 1O,B4It 52 3 6~ 10,135 62. - 629 
Cleveland, Ohio •••••••••••• 24,541 ~ 23,m 887 - 81l'} 22,181 1,753 9 1,744 

Oa110o, Tex ••••• 0 •• 0. 0.' ~ •• r 13,'J'n 3J1 13,646 - - 6134 12,962 561 561 
Honolulu, U!lIroii •• 0 •••••••• 11,993 326 11,6&7 - - 1,482 10,185 (X) (X) (Xl 
Uouatcn, Tex ••••••••••••••• 15,572 1,565 14,007 - - 868 13,139 732 - 732 
Milwaukee, \oIin ••••••••••••• i!l,.575 1,001 20,574 1,201 - 823 18,'.50 77 - 77 
tie .... Or1cIlnn, Ln •••••••••••• 15,l;3i8 2,81a 12,320 - - 292 12,028 3,423 92 3,331 
Pittoburc:h, Po ••••••••••••• 14,07/, 268 13,SDb - 15 1,106 12,685 299 ~ 295 

St. Louia, ~kl •••••••••••••• 2/.,°1/• 508 23,506 17~ - 1,082 22,250 2,910 17 ~,89J 
Snn Antonio, Tex ••••••••••• 6,339 170 6,1£:9 2.)4 110 1,179 4,59" 367 367 
San Dtogo i Calii' ••••••••••• 11,571 1,146 10,425 ~82 105 1,615 8,223 (X) (X) (X) 
Snn Francioao, Colii' ••••••• 23,3'77 1,089 (;Z,2ea 552 75 3~ 21,327 ',610 52 5,558 
Senttl0, Wcoh •••••••••••••• r12,174 743 11,431 - - 1,200 10,231 714 13 701 
Waohineton, D.C •••••••••••• 37,613 1'6 37,4')7 - - 81 37,376 10,857 - 10,857 

Citiao \lith populntionn oi' 
JOO,CXXl to 499,999 .......... 170,999 8,60'. 162,395 1,02.5 B36 12,575 147,95'1 10,266 99 10,169 

Atlanta, Oa •••••••••••••• t. 9,085 ~7 a,61!! - - 9~2 7,676 67/. 2 672 
D!..rm1ncham, Ala ••••••••••• o 4,890 1.59 1,,4:31 - - ~75 3,956 1~5 20 125 
C01umbun, Ohio ••••••••••••• 9,2.32 611 8,621 129 - %6 7,526 1,21.3 10 1,203 
Denver, COlo ••••••••••••••• 8,609 ~6 7,%3 - - - 7,%3 .3,456 13 3,443 
Fort Worth, Tox •••••••••••• 5,423 

'" ',328 95 - 292 1.,941 117 - 117 

Indtnnapolio, lJll1 .......... 8,5.50 336 a,214 - - 588 7,626 - - -Kon/:ino City I Mo ••••••• to •• o 11,614 487 11,127 - - 'm 10,355 It 05 ~05 Lope Deneh, cour •••••••••• 10,ti19 1,03!l 1J,5!U 251. 166 211 a/.l50 (X) (X) (X) 
Loutov.tlll:!, K.Y ............. 0 7,080 fl.2'J (',451 - - 1)2,2 !1,52[) 1')2 - 192 
~lomphiD, Tonn •••••••••••••• 9,331 SI,') B,7i32 - - 5.55 8,227 306 11 295 

Minncapo11n, !11Im •••••••••• 6/J49 27 ( ,922 - - - 6/<)~2 - - -NeWtlrk, N.J •••••••••••••••• 19,629 746 18,$.93 - - 1,1.336 17,<347 ~15 2 ~13 
Nori'olk, Va •••••••••••••••• 4,13)) :.YI3 3,865 - - - 3,6G5 ~9 4 ~, 

O:1k1a.nd I Colif ••••••••••••• 10,,01 286 9,?15 356 559 1,676 7~322 (X) (X) (X) 
Oktohomn City, Okla •••••••• 4,454 373 4,Odl - - ~S 3,6Jj 21B 3 215 

Omaha, Nobr •••• ~ ••••••••••• 4,334 132 1t,202 - - - 4,202 227 1 226 
Phoenix; Ari~ .............. r'J,224 300 a,SUlt - - 840 8,024 Il)Q 3 ~a7 
Port1Wld, OreU ............. 9,066 ;'1) a,a53 - - l,r)69 7;785 ~29 9 1,20 
ROtlMotcr, N.y ••••••••••••• (',737 21!2 6,4':> 59 l!)S 636 5,655 ~? 0 41.1 
st. Paul, Mlnn ••• 0 ••••••••• 1.,631 199 4,1,32 23 6 J.l6 4,O!i7 339 3 336 
toledo, Ohio. to ••••••••• o •• 7,203 396 6,(307 100 - - 6,6'18 541. 10 5~ 

.. Roprcaento ~ro or rour.do. to ::oro. t'nevlscd dato. X Not oppl1cublc. 
Nota: Occouco of roundino, dotoil may not odd to toto10. 
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Table 21. Expenditure of the 43 Largest City Governments for Correctional Activities: 
Fiscal Year 1967·68 

(Thousands of dollars) 

Total Other 
City IUld 1960 pOpulntion cor:t"Qotlonal capital 

olze crouP 
cxpend~ 

outlD,Y Towl Inotitutiorw Probation MiocclltmcouB and parole 

Total, 43 oi'tios •••••••••••••••••••• o ~ 18,586 127,197 91,M4 U,bB4 12,869 

Cltiea \lith populntioml of.' 1,000,000 or 
more •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Q),616 13,703 79,91.J !)1.,931~ 15,624 12,355 

Chicago, 111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 4~l.32 71 4,061 4,061 
Detroit, Mich •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,404 72 2,332 2,283 49 
Los Angolan, Calif ••••••••••••••••••••••• 39 39 39 
NeW' York, N.y •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 69,<Yt6 13,441. 55,602 38,513 14,020 3,069 
Fhiladelphia, Pa ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17,99' 116 17,Tn9 7,m 1,604 9,198 

Cities ..nth pbpulatlona or 500,000 to 
999,999 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 43,401 3,920 39,481 33,328 ',771 3B2 

Bol timorc, I'1d •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,600 438 3,171 2,476 658 37 
Boston, Mooo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,655 21 ',634 2,064 1,460 110 
Du1'flllo, n.y ............................. 
Cincinnati, Ohio ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 011 611 537 74 
Cleveland, Ohio •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,318 50 1,468 1,191 277 

ft~~l~u;cH~~ll::::::::::::::::::::::::: 528 524 '2/. 
HoUtlton, Tex ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10\8 148 148 Hilwnullnc, "'in ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 107 107 107 tlcw Orleano, Ln •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,41)0 164 1,326 1,12a 198 
~ltt[Jburgh, Pa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

St. LouiD, Mo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
San Antonio, Tax ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2,600 242 2,358 1,311 1,000 47 

San Diego, Calif ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
San Francinco, Calif ..................... 5,725 347 5,378 3,491 1,667 
Seattle, \loch •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 561 5(,1 561 
\{a!lhincton, D.C •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22,!l49 2;654 20,195 19,897 217 81 

Citieo vlth p('J1u1ntiono of 300,000 to 
499,999 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8, 766- 963 '1,903 6,382 1,289 l:l2 

Atlnntl, Ga •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 601 45 550 556 
Binniz.gham, Ala ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 360 4 356 356 
ColumnWJ, Ohio., ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 493 q ~80\ 4/06 38 
Denver, Colo •••••••••• '0 ••••••••••••••••• 2,899 665 2'2~1 1,71? 445 72 
Fo~ !;torth, Tex •••••• 0 •••• t •••••••••••••• 

Indiannpol1ll, Ind •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Knnun:::; City I Mo •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7~8 l:l7 621, 621 
r.onu Boach, Calif •••••••••••••• o ••••••••• 

Lou1ovi11o, Ky •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 118 118 118 
foklmphlo, Tenn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6JB 636 106 530 

Minncupolio, HlM ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 8J/. 29 805 805 
t16work, N.J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tlorro1k, Va •••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••• ~a3 33 I 4'0 450 
Onklcnd, Calif ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : I Oklahoma City J Okla .......... to •••• 0" to. 0 

Omahn, Nebr •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 60 60 60 
Phoon!x, Ariz •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Portland, Oree •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 85 8J 83 
Rochaoter, N.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ill ill ll:l 
St. Paul, Minn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 920 28 892 892 
Toledo, Ohio ••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••••• 40'. 9 395 31' '0 ------
- Rcpre:;antlJ cera or l"OUIlIta to zorn. 
Note: Dccnuoo of rQUnding, dotull mny not. ad,} to totttlo. 
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Table 22. Employment and Payrolls of the 43 Largest City Governments for Police 
Protection and Correction: October 1968 

(Dollar amounts in thousands) 
-

Total Pollee protection Corrections 
rull-time Number of employees Number of employees eqUivalent Percent Percent C1 ty and 1960 populs tion J!IUll.ieJpal of total Total oC total Totol sbe group FUll- FUll-employment FUll- time ~~;;~!~ October Ml-

t~ 
full-tim October 

for cc:mnon Total time equive- payroll Total t~ equiva- equivalent payroll 
fUnctions l only lent mplo;ynent only lent employMnt 

Total, 4J oitien ..•.. ,0' 417,01.7 12B,347 122,551 124,049 29.7 $103,620 10,694 10,661 10,687 2.6 $7,102 

ClUea \11th plpulatioruJ of 
1,CXXl,OOO or 1IlOI'e •••••••••••• t!J7,004 72,527 70,286 10,99.5 :l4.) 66,784 6,35.5 6,337 6,352 3.1 4,4Zl 

Chicago, Ill ...•..• , .• 0 ••••• 34,~ 16,228 14,796 15,315 43.9 10,058 498 498 498 1.4 309 
Detroit, Mich ••••••••••••••• 17,182 5,1.38 5,138 5,138 29.9 4,401 197 197 197 1.1 135 
Loa AngeleD, Calif •••••••••• 24,381 8,024 8,024 8,024 32.9 6,198 - - - - -New York, N.Y •••• , •••••••• to 10$,316 34,075 34,075 34lJ'75 32.4 39,705 4,868 4,868 4,868 4.6 3,408 
Htila.tlelIhla, Po •••••••••••• 25,231 9,,062 8,253 8,443 33.5 6,423 792 7/4 789 3.1 576 

Citteo with populations of 
m,ooo to 999,999 ••••••••••• 130,461 .16,698 34/ 39B 34,941 26.8 24,513 3,368 .3,356 3,365 2.6 2,135 

Baltimore, Md •••••••.••••.•• 13,492 4,248 4,248 4,248 31.5 2,617 228 228 228 1.7 122 
Boaton, Haaa •••••••••••••••• 9,574 2,913 2,763 2,799 29.2 1,967 293 293 293 3.1 143 
BUffalo, N.y ••••••••••••.••• ',857 1,831 1.,831 1,s'31 31.3 1,260 - - - - -Cincinnati, Ohio ..•.•.• o •••• 5,109 1,ln.l 1,071 1,094 21.4 72' 02 62 62 1.2 37 
Cleveland, CIlio ••••••••••••• 9,435 2,995 2,595 2,649 28.1 1,964 131 131 131 1.4 88 

Dnll.aa, Tex ••••.••..••••••• o 7,491 2,056 1,m 1,858 24.8 1,230 - - - - -Honolulu, Hawaii •..••••.•••• 5,424 1,11.1. 1,144 1,144 21.1 783 57 57 57 1.1 36 
Houston, Tex ••••••••••••• ,., 7,784 2,(1'17 1,927 1,987 25.5 1,292 57 57 57 0.7 20 
Mil .... aukee J Wia •••••••••••••• 6}847 2,511 2,229 2,280 33.3 1,736 - - - - -NeW' Orlellno, Ln ••••••••••••• 7,476 1,'49 1,464 1,494 20.0 7/. 441 441 441 5.9 132 
Pittoburgh, Fa.2 •••..•••••. , 6,264- 1,736 1,'25 1,601 25.6 920 7 7 7 0.1 3 

st. Louts, MO ........ H ••••• 7,984 2,916 2,781 2,812 )5,2 1,7% 362 362 362 4.5 184 
San Antonio I 'rex •••••••••••• 4,211 1,153 938 1,000 23.7 597 - - - - -So.n Diego, Calif •. I ••••••••• 4,O!oO 1,056 1,035 1,040 25,7 845 - - - - -
San Francisco, Cal1r~ ••••••• 9,226 2,186 2,186 2,186 23.7 1,884 486 486 486 ,.3 4rn 
&:tattle I Waoh •••••••••• n'" 5,342- 1,208 1,142 1,143 21.4 940 7/ 05 74 1.4 56 
Waahington, D.C •••• , ••.••••• 14,895 3,908 3,7,36 l,7l5 25.3 31 182 1,167 1,167 1,167 7.8 9<J7 

Citloe with populatlcn:J of 
.300,000 to 499,999 ••••• n ...• 79,'82 19,122 17,867 18/ill 22.8 12,32.3 971 968 970 1.2 539 

Atlanta, On, ...•....•..••••• 5,951 1,120 1,008 1,030 17,3 589 56 56 56 0.9 Z7 
Birminghnm, Ala ••• to. t. ~o-'" 2.,653 573 573 573 21.6 353 38 38 38 1.4 20 
ColumbuD, enia ••••••• t. to to. 4,29!1 946 945 945 22.0 624 n 52 52 1.2 28 
Cenver, Colo ••. t. '0' '0' to ••• 0,156 ll~ 1,141 1,141 18.5 7/2 225 225 225 3.7 126 
f'ort Worth I Tex ••••••••••••• 2,962 708 721 24.3 450 26 26 26 0.9 16 

Ind!DMpoliu, [nd., .......... 3,5?2 1,412 1.#D1 1,166 32.6 m - - - - -Kanollf) City, ~IO.2 • ........... 4,470 1,268 1,196 1,208 Z7.0 822 93 92 92 2.1 54 
Long BenQ.h, Calif ••••••••••• 2,906 789 789 789 Z7.2 639 " 51 51 1.8 42 
Louiovillc, Ky.2 •......•.••. 3,369 797 797 797 23.' 383 - - - - -
~lomphllJ, Tonn •• ,. to •• to to '0' 6,324 1,263 1,033 1,070 16.9 731 141 141 141 2.2 66 

Minneapolis, Hinn ••• t •• to ••• 4,778 833 833 r 833 17.1, 612 67 67 67 1.4 47 
Nswrk, N.J. '0. to •• , •••• to to 4,604 1,622 1,1.88 1,5.;4 33.5 1,324 - - - - -
Norfolk, Va •.. to _0' to. to •• to 2,865 674 586 606 21.2 338 136 134 l:l6 4.7 44 
Onklnnd, enIie •• to. to •• 0'.'. 2,962 806 774 781 26.4 717 58 58 58 2.0 49 
Oklnhoma ctty, Okla .•• to •••• 2,71.3 '69 502 515 19.0 J07 - - - - -
Omnhll, Nebr ••.•• to •• 0 •• to. to 1,931 562 542 546 28.3 339 - - - - -
Phoenix, Ariz .•..•......• to. 4,047 967 967 967 23.9 610 - - - - -
Portland J Oreg •••••••••••••• 4,029 911 911 911 22.6 593 - - - - -Rocheator, n.y ..••...•....•. 3;465 829 705 731 21.1 499 - - - - -
St. Paul, KiM ......... t •••• 2.1 512 521 519 520 20.7 364 - - - - -
Toledo, Ohlol ................ 2,993 719 719 719 24.0 480 28 28 28 0.9 20 

- Represents zero or roundo to zero. t'Rev1sed do.to.. 
l&Xcludoa elllJl10yeea of olty-oparntod utility ayotolll8 othQr thnn "Ilter, city-operated Dchool oyotel!llJ, public welfnr'O, hoopLtnla, 

health, ho\!sing and urban renownl, airporta, water transllOrt and torminnla, and "othar ond WUilloQlI.ble," :loath precont.ed ore for 
October 1967. 

Now; Deoouae of rounding, detall may not odd to totnlo. 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 14341 1sT SESSION 
• It 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES 

OCTOBER 14,1969 

Mr. CELLER introduced the following bill i which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibns Crime Control l.Ulcf Safe Streets Act of 

1968 to authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1971 and 

succeeding- fiscal year, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and HOllse of Repl'esenta-

2 tilJCS of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That, section 520 of the Omnihns Crime Control and Rafe 

4 Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking- the words "and 

5 for succeeding- fiscal years such sums as the Cong-ress might 

6 authorize"ancl insel,ting' in lieu thereof the following': "and 

7 $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending' June 30, 1971, and 

8 snch snms as are necessary to ('a.rry out the provisions of this 

9 title for succeeding- fiscal years". 

I 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 2379 1sT SESSION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 7,1969 

Mr. REUSS introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To improve law enforcement in cities by making available funds 

to be used to increase police salaries and to add more police 

officers. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Police Assistance Act of 

4 1969." 

5 SEC. 2. The Attorney General shall make block grants 

6 to cities for the improvement of police salaries and for the 

7 addition of more men actively engaged in professional police 

8 work to the force. 

9 SEC. 3. No less than 90 per centum of the amount I1ppro-

10 priated for each fiscal year is to be used for grants to cities 

I 

4'H5fl () • 70 • 57 
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1 with a population in excess of one htmdred thousand as de-

2 termined by the most recent United States census. The grants 

3 are to be apportioned among the cities on a per capita basis. 

4 Not more than 10 per centum may be granted to cities with 

5 a population of less than one htmdred thousan'd, upon a find-

6 ing by the Attorney General that the city has an unusual 

7 need for the Federal grant. 

8 SEC. 4. For the purpose of can-ying out this Act, there 

9 is authorized to be appropriated the sum of $100,000,000 for 

10 the fiscal year encling June 30, 1970, and such amotmt as 

11 Congress may find necessary £01' each succeeding year. 
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1sT SESSION 91sTCONGRESS H. R. 4854 

IN THE HOUSE Olr RElPRESENTATIVEf:) 

JAlnITARY 28,1969 

Mr. TALCO'IT introduced the following bill; which WitS referred to the Com
mitl:2e on the Judicim:y 

A BILL 
To amend subsection (c) of section 406 of the Omnibus Crime 

Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 to aid law enforcement 

officers taking courses through cOlTespondence schools. 

1 Be it enaoted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of Amerioa in Oongress assembled, 

3 ffhat subsection (c) of section 406 of the Omnibus Crime 

4 Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (82 Stat. 205) is 

5 amended by inserting immediately after "higher education" 

6 the following: "or cOlTespondence schools". 

r 
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DlS'l'CONGllESS H R 5558 1s1' SESSION 
• • 

IN 'rUE llO"C"f:lE OF HEpm~HEXT~\'TIVEI':) 

.1.\:1\ e.\IlY aD, 1!)(i!J 

nIL', PmcE of lIIillOis introclueecl Ill!! following' bill: whil'h was referred to the 
Committee 011 the .Jndit'itll·Y 

A BILL 
To illlprOye law enforcement in citips by making' available funds 

to be used to increase poliee Hnlnries und to add more IJolice 

oflicers. 

1 Be it eluwied {>/J the Senate (lJlri llo/lse of HelJl'es(,Jlla-

2 tiL'('s o/the UJlile{Z 8t(/I(',~ 0/ ~lmel'iea ill ('olll/I'es8 a8sembled, 

3 'l'hnt thiH Act Hluy be cited us the "Police Assistilllce Act of 

"1 1969." 

,) SEC. 2. 'rhe Attol'l1ey General shall make block grunts 

6 to ('ities for tho improvement of llolice salaries nml for the 

7 addition of more men netiye1y (>lIgngec1 in professional police 

8 work to the force. 

9 HEe. 3. No less than GO pel' centum of the amonnt 

10 appropriated for ('aeh lisenl year is to he llsell for grants to 

1 
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1 cities with a population in excess of one hundred thousand as 

2 determined by the most recent United States census. The 

3 grants are to be apportioned among the cities on a per capita 

4 basis. Not more than 40 per centum may be granted to cities 

5 with a population of less than one hundred thousand, upon 

6 a finding by the Attorney General that the city has an 

7 unusual need for the Federal grant. 

S t:)EC. 4. For the purpose of currying out this Act, there 

9 is authorizetl to be appropriated the sum of $100,000,000 for 

10 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, and such amount as 

11 Congress may find necessary for each succeeding year. 
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Ols'rCONGRESS H R 6486 1ST SESSION . ~ 

IN TilE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Fmmc.\RY G, lOG!) 

l\It-. CORMAN introduced the following bill; which \l'IIS l'eferrccl to the Com
mittee on the JUdiciary 

A BILL 
'1'0 improve law ~nforcell1el1t ill cities by lllaking available funds 

to be nsed to iilcreril\c polfce ~alm'iN; and to add more police 

officers. 

1 Bo -it enacled by the Senate (/nd IIOllse of RejJl'esenla-

2 fives of the United SlaLes of Amel'ica ,in Cong/'ess assembled, 

3 That this Act may he cited as the "Police ASRistance Act of 

4 1969." 

5 SEC. 2. The Attorney Genel'lll sllllll make block grnntR 

6 to cities for the improvement of police salaries and for the 

7 additi"oll of more men actively engaged in professional police 

8 work to the force. 

9 SEO. 3. No less than 90 per celltnm of the a1110n11t appl'o-

10 priated for each fiscal year is to be used for grnnts to Pities 

I 
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1 with a population in excess of one hundred thousand as de-

2 termined by the most recent United States census. The grants 

3 are to be apportioned among the cities on a per capita basis. 

4 Not more than 10 per centum may be granted to cities with 

5 a population of less than one hundred thousand, upon a fincl-

6 ing by the Attorney General that the city has an unusual 

7 need for the Federal grant. 

S Soo. 4. For the purpose of carrying out this Act, there 

9 is authorized to be appropriated the snm of $100,000,000 for 

10 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, and such amount as 

11 Congress may find necessary for each succeeding year. 
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91S'l'CONGRESS H R 04 
1ST SESSION 86 • • 

IN ':rHB HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAnCIl 11, 1069 

Mr. DULSKI introduced the followil1g bill j which was referred to the Com
mitt~e on tl1l' .Tn<1irinry 

A BILL 
~eo impr~vo Jaw enforcemcnt in cities by making available funds 

to be used to increase police snlarics and to ndd more police 

officers. 

1 Be ,it enaoted by the Senate and House of Rep7-esenta-

2 tives of the United States of Amerioa in Gongl-ess assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited ns the "Police Assistance Act of 

4 1969." 

5 SEC. 2. Thc Attorney Geneml shall mob block grunts 

6 to citicf! for the improvement of police salaries and for the 

7 addition of more men actively engagecl in professional police 

8 work to the force. 

D REO. 3. No less than 90 per centum of the amount appro-

10 priated for each fiscal yeur is to be used for grants to cities 

I 
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1 with a population in excess of one hundred thousand as c1e-

2 termined by the most recent United States census. The 

3 grants are to be apportioned among the cities on a per capita 

4 basis. Not more than 1. 0 per centum may be granted to 

5 cities with it, population of less than one humlre(l thousand, 

6 upon 11 finding by the Attorney General that the city has 

7 an lmnsllal need for the Federal grant. 

S SEa. 4. For the purpose of carrying ont this Act, there 

9 is anthorized to he appropriated the snm of $100,000,000 

10 for the fiscal year ending June 130, 1970, and slIeh amount 

11. as Oongress may find necessary for each succeeding year. 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 9262 ls'1' SESSION • • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~1AUOH 19, 11}69 
Mr, UDALL introduced the following bill; which WtlS referred to the Com

mittee on the J udicitll'Y 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Orilllo Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 in 'order to make assistance available to Indian tribes 

on the same basis as to other local governments. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'esenta-

2 tives of the United States of Arne1'ica in Oongress assembled, 

3 That section 601 (c) of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 

4 Streets Act of 1968 is amended hy inserting at the end 

5 thereof the following sentence: "For the purpose of making 

6 allocations and grants of funds to Indian tribes which per-

7 form law enforcement functions, 'S titte , also means the Sec-

8 retary of the Interior.". 

I 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 9708 ls'1' SESSION 

• • 

IN TlIJD nOUSE 0]' HJDPIUDf:jJDN1'A'1:IVBS 

Apurr, 1, Ulon 
Mr. BIllSTER introduced the following hill; whirh \\"I\S referred to the Com

mittee on the Judiciury 

A BILL 
'1:0 provide for deyeloprnent and implementation of youth cor

rectional programs, and for other purposes, 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and H01lse of Representa-

2 tives of the United Stall'S of Amel'ica in Oongress asse'rnbled, 

3 'l'hat the Omnihus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

4 1968 (82 Stat. 197) is amemled by adding after subsection 

5 301 (h) (7) thereof the following ncw subsection: 

(i " (R) 'l'hc dcvclopml'ut mid imll1cmcntfltion of cor-

7 l'('<ltiOl1ftl progrnms for yonthflll ofTenders, cmphasizing 

Ii vocational trnilling, C01l111111llity Rervice involvemcnt, 

B ha lfway hOllSCH, roha hilitntion rentcn::, fnmily-typc group 

10 hOlrl(,H, and similm' progrmlls focusing on l'ehahilitntion." 

I 
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!JIsT CONGRESS H R 10572· Is'r SJ~SSroN • • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Al'Rn, 24, IDG!) 

Mr. KOCll introduced the following hill; which was referreu to the Com
mittee on the JUdiciary 

A BILL 
To improye law enforcement in cities through a temporary 

JJ~e(leral grant program for the purposes of increasing the 

compensation of policemen and creating additional posi

tions on local police forces. 

1 Be it enacte(l by the Senate and House of Bepr'esenta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 'rlmt thill Aet lt1fl,Y bc eitec1 flB the "Police Oompensation Act 

4 of 19B!)." 

5 SEC. 2. The Attorney Geneml, through the Law En-

6 Iorcement Assistance Administration, shall make grants to 

7 cities for the purposes of increasing the compensation of po

S lice personnel flnd the creation of additional police positions. 

9 SEC. 3. For the pnrposes of this Act thero is anthorized 

I 
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1 ,to he appropriated the sum of $100,000,000 for the fiscal 

2 year ending June 30, 1970, and such amounts as Congress 

3 may find necessary for each of the nine succeeding fiscal 

4 years. 

5 SEO. 4. For the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, Ul70, the 

6 sum of $90,000,000 shall be apportioned on a per capita 

7 hasis alllong those cities which have a population in excess 

8 of one hundred thousancl persons. 

9 SEC. 5. For the fiscal year ending ,Tune 30, 1970, and 

10 for each of the nine succeeding fiscal years, an amount not 

11 exceeding 10 pel' centulll of the annual appropriation anthor-

12 ized under section 3 may ue g'l'antecl to cities which have 

13 populations of less than one hundred thousand persons, and 

14 which have an urgent need for such grants as determined 

15 by the Attorney General. 

16 SEC. 6. (11) Each city wishing to receive a grant under 

17 section 4 or section 5 ltlllst Hubmit all application to the 

18 Attorney General by a dtlte he shall clmdgnate. 

19 (b) J~ar.l) appli('ation shall indicate the per('elltage of 

20 the grant applied for wllieh will he used sololy to ineroase 

21 the compensation of polico personnel, and tho porccntage 

22 which will be used in tho ol'eation of additional police 

23 positions. 

24 (c) A city shojI -not he permitted to use more than 

25 25 per centum of any grant for the purpose of creating 
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1 addition III police positions unless the Attorney General finds 

2 that the city has an urgent need for additionol police man-

3 power; and in no event shall more than 50 per centum of 

4 any grant be used for the purpose of creating additional 

5 police positions. 

6 SEC. 7. Each city which receives an initial grant under 

7 section 4 shall be entitled to a renewal of such grant for 

8 each succeeding liscal yeaI': P1'ovided, howeve1', That each 

9 such renewal grant shall be reduced by an additionol 10 

10 per centum of the initial grant in each succeeding fiscal year. 

n SEC. 8. (a) Each city which receives an initial grant 

12 under section 5 shall be entitled to renewal of such grant for 

13 any succeeding fiscal year: P1'ovided, That there shall be 

14 an urgent need for a renewal of such grant as determined 

15 by the Attorney General: And fU1'ther' provided, That each 

16 such renewal grant shall be reduced by an additional 10 

17 per centum of the initial grunt in each sllcceeding fiscal year 

18 such renewal grunt is made. 

19 (b) A city which does not apply for 11 grant undcr 

20 section 5 during rhc fiscal year cnding June 30, 1970, may 

21 submit an application to the Attorney General in any suc-

22 ceeding fiscal year. 
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01sTCONGRESS H R I" 0582 lSTSESBION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'A'rIVES 

A:PIUL 28, 1060 
Mr. BURTON of Utah introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 

Committee on the JUdiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 in order to make assistance available to Indian tribes 

on the same basis as to other local governments. 

1 Be it enacted b.y the Senate and IIouse of Rep1'esenta-

2 t'ives of the United Slates of America in Oongr'ess assembled, 

3 That section 601 (c) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 

4 Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting at the end 

5 thereof the following sentence: "For the purpose of making 

6 allocations and grants of funds to Indian tribes which per-

7 form law enforcement functions, 'State' also' means the Sec

S retary of the Interior.". 

I 
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91S'l'CONGRESS H R 10590 lSTSESBION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ArmI, 28,1969 

Mr. FORE~IAN (for himself, nIl', RUODES, nnd Mr. BUJlTON of Utnh) introduced 
the following bill; "hirh was referred to I he Committee on the .Tudicinry 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 in order to make assistance available to the Navajo 

Indian Reservation and other Indian reservations which are 

located in more than one State. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of lhe Un-ited Stales of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That section 601 (c) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 

4 Streets Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-351) is amended by 

5 striking out everything following "Puerto Rico," and inRert-

6 ing in lieu thereof the follow.ing: "any territory or posses-

7 Rioll of the United States, and any Indian reservation which 

8 iK loeated in more than olle State of tlle United States." 

I 
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913TCONGRESS H R 14296 lSTSEBBION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE Olr REPRESENTATIVES 

OOTOBER 9,1969 

Mr. M:oCULLPOH introduced the following bill; which WitS referred to the COIU

mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILJ~ 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 to clarify the provisions relating to discretionary grants 

to the States and to provide authorization of appropriations 

for fiscal year 1971. 

1 Be ,it enacted by the Senate and House of ReZJ1'esenta-

2 tives of the United Slates of America in Oongr'ess assembled, 

3 That, (a) section 306 of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and 

4 Safe Streets Act of 1968 is tUllelllled to read as follows: 

5 "Eighty-five per centum of the funds appropliated to make 

6 grants under this part for a fiscal year shall be allocatcd by 

7 the Administration among the States according to their re

S spective populations for grants to the State planning agencies 

9 of such States. The remaining fifteen por centum of sueh 

I 

,!4-166 0 - 70 - 58 
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1 fUluls, IllllH slI('l1 adelitiolUiI UIllOllllts as 1Illly he made a yail

~ able by "irtnc of the a])plit'atioll of the pro"il;iollH of i:icctiou 

:3 50g to the grant to auy Btate :-:hall, in tllC discrctioll of the 

4 Adll1iniHtl:ation, Le allocatcd amOllg the Btates for grants for 

5 the purposes of this title to llllit:-: of gelleralloC'lll gOYl'],Illuent, 

G pulJ1ic ng('neips, Btate ltn\' ('llIOl'Cemellt ofT1<.'ers 01' agcncicH, 

7 illstitntiow; of highpl' t'dncatioll, or cOlllbinatiolls of thc fo1'o

H goilll1:, Hl'cordillg to sneh critl'riu allll Oll slll'h t01'111S mill 

!J ('ollllitiollS as the .\lhnilli~[Tntioll :<111111 dptel'll1iul', cOllsistt'lll 

10 with tlti:-: title." 

11 (b) ~l'l'tioll :lO1 (') of ~H('h .\.d iH HUH'llllt'll hy strikillg' 

1~ the word "thiR" and inserting in lieu thercof the \\'ol'(l 

1:3 "section", 

1 b (c) Rection nOl (d) of rmch Ant iH umended by striking 

1;j the ""01'(1 "part" und iWlCl'ting in lieu thereof the wOl'Cl 

lfj ":,;eclioll", 

17 HBc, 2, H('c,tioll !l20 of the Oll1llihm; Crimc Oontrol and 

18 Haft' 1411'('('(" .\('[ of [!)(jH is 1l1l1l'lHIt'<1 h~' ill~I'l'lillp: nJtl'1' ",THIll' 

19 :lO. 1 H7fl," th(' followillg': "n11<1 k(i;)(l.O()O,(l(){) for thl' fisl'1l1 

~o Y{,Hl' (,lIeliug' ,Imlt' HO, 1971,". 
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OlsTCONGRESS H R' - 14397" 1sT SESSION • • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRERENrl'ATIVES 

OC'ronER 16, 1060 

Mr. POFF introc1n('ecl the following bill; whidl WllS l'efel'l'ecl to the C0111-
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To umend the Onmilms Orime Oontrol alld Safe Strt'l'tR Act of 

1968 to modify the provisiolls relating to discretionary 

grants to the Stntl'iI, to limit the Law Enforcelllent Af\~i1'tance 

Administration to 0111' block grant pel' i'Hate pel' ~'ear from 

85 pel' centnm funds, and to provide authorization of appro

priations for fiscal year 1971. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and llollse of Repl'esl'nta-

2 t'it'es of the United Slates of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 -That-

4 . SECTION 1. (a) The first sentence of flection 301 (b) if! 

5 amendecl by striking the words IIgmllts" to States huvillg 

6 comprehem;jyc State plans" and subRtitnting the worclR "onc 

7 grant pel' fiscal year to each State having n, comprehcl1F!iyc 

8 Statc plan." 

I. 
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1 (b) The proviso in subsection 301 (b) (7) .is' amended 

2 to read as follows: "Provided,. Thfit in no case shall any 

3 part of a grunt made under this section be used for the 

4 purpose of this sllboo,tegory without the approval of the 

5 local government or local law enforcement agency". 

6 (c) Section 301 (c) is amended to read asfollows: 

7 "The portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose 

8 of paragruph (5) or (6) of subsection (b) of this section 

9 may be up to 75 per centum of the cost of the prog'l1Um or 

10 project specifif'd in the application for such g'l'ant. The 

11 portion of any gruJlt used for the purposes of paragraph 

12 (4) of snbflection (b) of this section may be up to 50 

13 pel' centum of the cost of the program or project specified 

14 in the application for sneh grant. The portion of allY grant 

15 to be used for any other purpose set forth in this section 

16 mfiy be up to 60 per centtul1 of the cost of the progrJilJl1 or 

17 project specified in the application for such g'l'ant: P1'ovided, 

18 'fhat no funds gmnted under thi,s section shall be used for 

~ 19 land acquisition." 

20 (d) SeC'tion 30l, subsection (d) is amended by strik-

21 ing ont the word "part" in the first sentence and inserting 

22 in lieu thereof, "section". 

23 (0) The first sentence of section 303 is amended by 

24 striking tho word "grants" and substituting the words "a 
, . 

25 grant each fiscal year". 
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1 (f) Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

2 "Eighty-five pCI' centum of thc fnnds appropriated to 

3 mal~e grants 11l1der this part for a fiscal year shall be allo-

4 cated by the Administration among the States according to 

5 their respective populations for grants to the State planning 

6 agencies of snch States. The remaining 15 per centum 

7 of such funds, plus such additional amOlll1ts as may be macle 

8 availa1le by virtne of th~ application of the provisions 

9 of section 509 to the grant to any State shall, in the discre-

10 tion of the Administration, be allocated among th(l. States 

11 for gmnts to State planning agencies or used by the Ad-

12 ministration for grants for the purposes of this title to units 

13 of general local govermnent, public agencies, Federal or 

14 State law enforcement officers or agencies, institutions of 

15 higher education, or combinations of the foregoing, accord-

16 ing to such criteria and on such terms and conditions as 

17 the Administration shall determine, consistent with this title. 

18 Grants made 11l1der the preceding scntence shall not be sub-

19 ject to the limitations set forth in subsections (c) and (d) 

20 of section 301." 

21 SEC. 2 (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting im-

22 mediately after "June 30, 1970," the following: "$650,-

23 000,000 for the fiscal Yl3ar ending June 30, 1971". 
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91sTCONGRESS H R· 14689 1ST SESSION 

• • 

IN '{'IIB no llRlD OJ!' ImPlmKgWI'NI'JVmH 

NOVlmnEIl 5, lOGO 

Mr,'iV.IJ.uu; (for himself, Mr, BnowN or California, 1111', Com:LAN, lIfr, COIl~r'\N, 
Mr, Enw.IIlIls or California, lilt .. II.\NX.\, :\[1', .TOlINSON of California, 1111', 
LEoma'I', Ul', .Moss, ~Ir, Ih:Bs, Mr, HOYIl.II" MI', HISK, Mr. TUN~on', Mr, 
VAN] )lmnr.IN, alld Mr, CIf.\Rl,I\S II. WIf,SON) intl'()duc~cl the following bill; 
which \\'{IS referred to the Coml1littee on the J udicinry 

A BILL 
1'0 amend the Omnihus Crillll' Coutro] 1111(1 Hnfo Ktrcets Act 

of 1%8 to autho1'ize nppropl'ifltioll~ for fiscal YPIll' 1971 and 

sllceceding fiscal yenl'fl, find for other pU1'pOSeH, 

1 Be it enacled by the Senate and llollse of Rep1'esenta-

2 t'ives of the United Slates of AmC1'ica in Congress assembled, 

3 1'1utt, section 520 of the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Rafe 

4 Rtl'eots Aot of H>G8 i~ I1I1J01Hk<l hy fltriking' the words "and 

5 for sllceceding fisral y(ll1l'S flitCh RlllllR IlR the Congress migbt 

6 n'uthol'ize" 1111(1 im1Cl'ting in lieu thcreof the following: "nnd 

7 $750,000,000 for the flsenl yenr ending .Tnne 30, 1971, Ilnd 

8 sneh snms as nrc neresl:lIlI'Y to (·m'r.)' ont the Pl'OViRions of this 

9 title for succeeding fif;rlll years." 

I 
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Dls'rCONGRESS H R 15026 ls'r SllSSION 
.. e 

IN TUB ITOlTHE OF RBPRBRBK'l'Nt'IVlUH 

])ECE~D3ER 1, 1969 
.\fl', FIlHlII.\X intl'oclllr{'(1 the followinf( bill; whi{'h WfiR l'dl'I'I'Pll to the COlll

mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
'1'0 l1111en(l the Omnibns Crime Control nnd Saf(' Htl'('etf; .. \ ('t of 

1968 to authorize apPl'oprintions for fh1('n1 ~'(\nl' 1971 and 

Rllcceeding fitlenl years, nnd for ot11('r pnrpoR(,H. 

1 Be it C'1/([r[C'cl by the 8enate and House of Repl'csenta-

2 fil'C's of thC' United States of A171CI'ira ill 0011g1'e88 assembled. 

:l 'That H(,(,tion 1)20 of tIl(' On11lill1\~ ('rime Control nl1(l Ado 

4 NtJ'(\pts .\l't of HHiH is 11l1\l'lld(l<l h~' striking' tht' w()J'(1;; "1111(1 

5 for Rl\('('('('(ling H~('nl yl't11'K R1H'h fHllIlH nR the CongreRs might 

G nnthol'izp" and ins(,1'tinp; ill lit'n tlH'rl'of the following: "nnd 

7 $7;,,)O,OO(),()()() for t1lt·fhwn1 ~'pnr ('neling' ,TI1l1(' :30, 1971, an([ 

8 ~l1('h SUJIlR l1H 111'(' 11('('(':-;:-;nr,l' to ('m'!'." ont t11(\ ]l1'()yjsiolls of this 

D tit1l' for sl]('('('('(1inp;fisea1 yefl1'R", 

T 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 15532 2D SESSION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 26,1970 

Mr. RODINO introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act o~ 

1968 to authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1971 and 

succeeding fiscal years, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enaoted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ti'ves of the United States of Amerioa in Oongr'ess assembled, 

3 That, section 520 of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 

4 Streets Act of 1968 iB amended by striking the words "and 

5 for succeeding fiscal years such sums as the Oongress might 

6 authorize" and inserting in lieu bhereof the following: "and 

7 $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, and 

8 'such sums as are necessary to carry out the provisions of this 

9 title for succeeding fiscal years". 

I 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 15539 2DSESSION 
.. (I 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

J<\NUARY 27,1970 

Mr. ADAMS introduced the following bill; which WitS referred to the Com
mittee 011 the Judiciary 

,', 

A BILL 
To amend title I of the Omnibus Criine Control and Safe Streets 

Act of 1968 to -authorize appropriations for law enforcement 

assistance programs for fiscal year 1971 and succeeding fiscal 

years. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and II ouse of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in OOn{}I'eSS assembled, 

3 'rhat section 520 of part E of title I of the Omnibus Crime 

4 Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 3768) is 

5 amended (1) by striking out "the sums of", and (2) by 

6 striking out "and £01' succeecling fiscal years" and all that 

7 follows in that section and inserting in lieu thereof "$1,000,-

8 000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, and such 

9 sums as may be necessary for the succeeding fiscal years." 

I 
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DIS'l'(JONGRESS H R 15597 21) SESSION •• ~ 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'A'l'IVBS 

J ANU,\RY 28, ID70 

Mr. IlIxoH.n[ introdnccd the, following bill; ,,-hidl was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend tlw Omnihus Crime (!ontrol lIud Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repl'esenta-

2 tilJ(11l uf lite Unitfd Stales of America in GOI1{j}'ess ass(')nbled, 

3 8E(,1'ION 1. (/1,) Hection n01 (h) is amcndcd-

4 ( 1) hy rede~igl1ating paragraphs (5), ((j), I1nd 

fj (7) Ill' pal'l1graplu; (6), (7), and (A), I1nel 

G (:2) by inserting a new paragl'l1ph (5) to rel1d: 

T " (fi) C!rill1(1 pl'('yentioll, inelllding improved lighting of 

8 high crimo urcul' and de\'(lloplll('nt of htws nnd ordinnnce:-: lIud 

9 hllilding <leHign techniques to 10w('1' opportunities for crinw." 

10 (b) R('ction n01 (c) is l1111011dcd to rend I1R fO]]OWH: 

I 
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"The portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose 

of paragraph (6) or (7) of subsection (b) of this section 

may be up to 75 per centum of the cost of the program or 

project spceifiec1 in the application for such grant. The por

tion of any grant used for the purpose of paragraph (4) of 

subsection (b) of this section may be up to 50 per centum 

of the cost of the program or project specified in the appli

cation for such grant. The portion of any grant to be used for 

a·ny other pUrpOf'll srt forth in this section may be up to 60 

per centum of the cost of the program or project specified 

in the application for such grant: Provided, 'l'hat no flmds 

granted under thh; section shall be used for land acquisition." 

SEQ. 2. Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

"Fifty per centum of the funds appropriated to make 

grants under this part for a fiscal year shall be allocated by 

the Administration among the States according to their 

resp'eCtive populatirms for grants to the State planning agen

cies of such States. The remaining 50 per centum of such 

funds, plus such additional amollnts as may be made avail

able by viItue of tlle application of the provisions of section 

509 to the grant to any State, shall, in the discretion of the 

Administration, be allocated among the States for gl'llnts to 

State plaI1'lling agencies or used by the Administration for 

grants for bhe purposes of this title to State agencies, units 

of general local government, public agencies, or combina-
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1 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and {)n such 

2 -terms and conditions as the Administration shall determine 

3 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

4 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

5 subsections (c) and (d) of section 301: Pr'ovided, That a 

6 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 pe~' centum from 

7 funds allocated at the discretion 'of the Administration where 

8 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

9 required lmder section 303 adequately deals with the special 

10 problems and particular needs of the major urban areas of 

11 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

12 State: Provided flLrther, That a State's allocation shall 'be 

13 increased by an additional 20 per centum from funds allQ-

14 cated at the di'scretion of the Administration where the State 

15 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

16 of costs for progrums of units of general local government 

17 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

18 required under secti{)ll 303. 

19 SEG. 3. (a) Section 520 is amended by insetting imme-

20 diatelyafter "June 30,1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

21 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,000 

23 for the fiscal year ending June 30,1973." 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 15676 2DSEBSION 
.. $ 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUaRY 3, 1970 

Mr. GmBoNs introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. (a) Section 301 (b) i!; amenued-

4 ( 1 ) by redesignating puragra phs ( 5), ( (j), und 

5 (7) as paragraphs (6), (7), and (8), and 

6 (2) by inserting a new paragraph (5) to read: 

7 " (5) Crime prevention, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime areas and development of la-ws and ordinances and 

9 building design techniqtleS to lower opportunities for crime." 

10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as follows: 

1-0 
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1 "1'he portion of any Federal grullt used for the purpose 

2 of paragraph (6) or (7) of subsection (b) of this section 

3 may be up to 75 per ccntlllll of the co~t of the program or 

4 project Hpecilied ill the applicatiull for ~mch gl'Hut. '1'he por-

5 tiOll of allY gmllt lIsed for the purpose of parngmph (.,j.) of 

(\ sl1bsedioll (b) of this ~el'ti(lJl lllny he lip to 50 1>('1' eelltulll 

7 of the cost of the pl'ogrnlll 01' project :-;pecili.ed ill the nppli-

8 entioll fut' such grant. The portion of allY gnUlt to be llsed for 

9 nIly other purpose set forth ill this sectioll WHy be up to 60 

10 per centulll of the ('o~t of the lll'ognull OL' project speeified 

11 ill the allplicntioll for sneh grallt: Prol'ide£!, That 110 fUllds 

12 grnllted ullder this sedion shall bc used for lulltl nC(lui:;ition, 

13 

14 

SEC. 2. ~eetion 306 is amended to read as follows: 

"l!'1£ty pel' ccntUlll of the funds appropriated to make 

15 grants under this part for a fiscal year Hhall be allocated hy 

16 the Administration among the Htates aceonling to their 

17 rcspective populntions for grants to the Htatc planuing agen-

18 cies of such ~tates, The remaining 50 per eentnmof :mch 

19 funds, pIns such additional amolUlts as mety be made tlvail-

20 able by virtue of the application of the proyisions of ~ectioll 

21 509 to the gnmt to any State, shall, in the discretion of the 
22 

Achuinistration, he allocated among the States for grants to 
23 

State plmll1illg ugencieH or used hy the AdmilliHtration for 
24 

gl'fi.ntH for the purposes of this title to Stntp ngPllcief:, nnitll 

25 of I 1 1 • 1 I' . 1 ' gencra ocn government, pu J Ie ageuc')es, 01' culll Jllll1-
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1 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and ou such 

2 terms and conditions us the Adminit:itmtion shall determine 

3 consistcnt with this title. Grunts made uuder the prc('eding 

4 sentence shall not Le suujcct to the lilllitatiomi liet forth in 

5 sllht:iections (c) and (d) of ~eetioll ;301: PI'Ot'ided, Thtlt a 

G Stute't:i ullocution shall be increu~ed by ~O pl'r ceutlllll from 

7 funds alloeMed nt the dis('rctioll of the Adlllillh;trntioll where 

8 the Athninistmtion finds that the cOlllprchen~i\'e Stn te llian 

9 required under ::;cctiOll 3013 adequately deals with the speeinl 

10 problelll::; und particular ueeds of the major mball arCH::; of 

11 the State and o"ther urCH::; of high crime iucidcnce within the 

12 State: Propiiled flll'thel', 'rhat n, Htnte's allocatioll slmll be 

13 increased by un additional 20 per centulll from funds allo-

14 cated at the discretion of the Administration where the Htntt' 

15 coutrilmtcs at least 50 1)('1' ceutlllll of the llon-}t'edel'H1 shnrl' 

16 of costs for progm11l::; of units of gellemi local goYel1l11lt'llt 

17 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State pitla 

18 l'C!luired under section 303. 

1~) SEC. 3. (a) Section 520 is alllemled by inserting iUlllle-

20 (lintely nfter "June 30, 1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

21 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1H71, $1,000,000,000 

22 for the fiHca.1 year ending Jnne :30, Hl7:2, and $1,200,000,000 

23 for the fiseal yeur ending June 30, 1973." 
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91sTCONGRESS H R. 15707 
2D SESSION II ..... 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 5, 1970 

Mr. BINGHAM (for himself, Mr. BOLAND, Mrs. CHlBHOLM, Mr. FARBSTEIN, Mr. 
FMSEIl, Mr. HALPERN, Mr. lIA'l'HAWAY, Mr. HELSTOBKI, Mr. KOOH, Mr. 
M. ,ORHEAD, Mr. OTTINGER, Mr. POWELL, Mr. PmoE of Illinois, Mr. ROE, 

Mr. ROSENTHAL, Mr. SCHEUEU, and Mr. UDALL) introduced the following 
bill; which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa .. 

2 tives of the United States of Ame;ica in Oongress assembled, 

3 SHOTION 1. (a) Seotion 301 (b) is amended-

4 ( 1) by redesignating pm;agraphs ( 5), ( 6), and 

5 (7) asparagraphs (6), (7),and (8),.and 

6 (2) by inserting a new paragraph (5) to read: 

7 f' (5) Clime prevontion, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime UJ.·eM and development of laws and ordinances and 

9 building design techniCJ.'l.les to lower opportunities' for Clime." 

10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as foUows: 

I 
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1 "The portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose 

2 of paragraph (6) or (7) of subsection (b) of this section 

3 may be up 'to 75 per centum of the cost of ·the program or 

4 project specified in the application £01' suoh grant. The p'or-

5 tion of any grant used for the purpose of paragraph (4) of 

6 sub'section (b) of this section may be up to 50 per centum of 

7 the cost of the program or project specified in the applica-

8 ti:on for such grant. The portion of any grant to be used for 

9 any other purpose set £Ol~h in ,this section may be up to 60 

10 per centnm of the cost of the program or project specified . 

11 in the fLpplication for such grant: Provided, Tfiat no funds 

12 griLnted under this section shall be used for land acquisition." 

13 

14 

SEO. 2. Seotion 306 is amendeduo read as follows: 

"Fifty per centum of the fuods appropliated to make 

15 grants under this part £01' a fiscal year shall be allocated 'by 

16 the Administration among the States according to their 

17 respective populations for grants to the State planning agen-

18 cies of such Strutes. 1'hc remaining 50 per centum of such 

19 funds, plus such add~tional amounts as may be made available 

20 by virtue of the application of the provisions of section 

21 509 to the grant to any State, shall, in the discreti'on '0£ the 

22 Administration, be allocruted among the States for grants to 

23 State planning agencies or used Iby ,the Administration for 

24 grants for the purposes of this title to State agencies, units 

44·156 0 • 70 • 59 
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1 of general local government, public agencies, or comb ina-

2 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and on such 

3 terms and conditions as the Administration shall determine 

4 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

5 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

6 subsections (c) and (d) of section 301: P1'ovicled, That a 

7 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centum from 

8 funds allocated at the discretion of the Administration where 

9 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

10 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

11 problems and particular needs of the major urban areas of 

12 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

13 State: Provided fU1'ther, That a State's allocation shall be 

14 increased by an additional 20 pel' centum from funds allo-

15 cated at the discretion of the Administration where the State 

16 contributes at least 50 pel' centum of the non-Federal share 

17 of costs for programs of lmits of general local government 

18 funded in accordttnce with the comprehensive State plan 

19 required under section 303. 

20 SEQ. 3. (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting imme-

21 diately after "June 30, 1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

23 for the fiscal year ending June dO, 1972, and $1,~00,000,-

24 000 for the fiscal ycar ending June 30, 1973." 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 15705 2D SESSION • • 

IN THE HOUSE QF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 5, 1970 

Mr. COWGER introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee 011 the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amencl the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oong1'ess assembled, 

3 SEC'l'ION 1. (a) Scction 301 (b) is amended-

4 (1) by redesignating paragraphs (5), (6), and 

i3 (7) as paragraphs (6), (7), and (8), and 

G (2) l)y inserting a new paragraph (5) to rend; 

'i " (!)) Crime provention, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime areas llnd development of laws and ordinances and 

9 building design techniques to 10,Ye1' opportunities for crimC'." 

10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read aR follows; 

I-O 
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1 "The portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose 

2 of paragraph (6) or (7) of subsection (b) of this section 

3 may be up to 75 per centum of the cost of the program or 

4 project specified in the application for 'Such grant. The por-

5 tion of any grant used for the purpose of paragraph (4) of 

6 subsection (b) of this section may be up to 50 per centum 

7 of the cost of the program or project specified in the appli-

8 cation for such grant. The portion of any grant to be used for 

9 any other purpose set forth in this section may be up to 60 

10 per centum of the cost of the program or project specified 

11 in the application for such grant: Provided, That no funds 

12 granted under this section shall bc used for land acquisition." 

13 SEG. 2. Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "Fifty per centum of bhe funds appropriated to make 

15 grants under this part for a fiscal year shall be allocated by 

16 the Administration among the States according to their 

17 respective populaticms for grants to the State planning agen-

18 cies of suell'States. The remaining 50 per centum of such 

19 funds, plus such additional amounts as may be made avail-

20 able by virtue of the application of the provisions of section 

21 509 to the grant to any State, shall, in the discretion of the 

22 Administration, be allocated among the States for grants to 

23 State planning agencies or used by the Administration for 

24 grants for bhe purposes of this title to State agencies, units 

25 of general· Jocal government, public agencies, or combina-
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1 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and on such 

2 -terms and conditions as ,the Administration shall determine 

3 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

4 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

5 subsections ( c) and (d) of section 301: Provided, That a 

6 State's allocation ,shall be increased by 20 per centum from 

7 funds allocated at the discretion of the Administration where 

8 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

9 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

10 problems and particular needs of the major urban areas of 

11 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

12 State: Provided further, That a State's allocation shall be 

13 increased by an additional 20 per centum from funds aUo

l4 cated at the discretion of the Administrati:on where the State 

15 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

16 of costs for programs of units of general local government 

17 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

18 required under secl;i{)ll 303. 

19 SEC. 3. (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting imme-

20 diately after "June 30,1970," the following: U$800,000,000 

21 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,000 

23 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973." 
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DJSTCONGRESS H R 1570 
2nSESSION 6 

• II 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEunU.'l.I1Y 5, lD70 

~rr, ('uwm:n introduced the following bill; whh~h Wll~ referred to the Com. 
mittee on the J uclicittry 

A BILL 
'1'0 improve law enforeelllC'nt ill urbull arC'IH: hy making availahle 

funds to improve the eHcctiYCllCSS of policc services. 

1 Be it £,lIaded by the Bowie ((lid HOl/se oj' Rejil'eseJlta-

2 til'£'8 of th(' ['IIi/eel Statl'S of ~ll111'l'ica in COII[j/'C'SS assemblecZ, 

3 Thnt tbi:; ~\et lllHy Il(, ('ited n:; tIll' "Police As:,;isbUlCC Aet of 

4 H)70", 

5 RIW. 2, 'l'lw (long'l'PHs finds that (A) l'iHing' ('rime rates 

6 are hayillg all hH'l'('aHillgly hal'mfnl ~o('inl und e(,OllOlllic im-

7 puet on lift' ill Dill' nwjol' nrlmu arens, (B) primary rC'spon-

8 ~ihilit~· fol' polipe prot('('tioll l'e~t~ with 10PI11 govC'rnments, 

9 and (C) dil'f'et Ji'N1C'l'1Il flRRistance ill the forlll of 11l1l'csfricted 

10 g'l'IUltR to, thoHe eiti(ls and conutiC'R haying' primary rcspo1U~i-

I 
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1 lJiJity to IH'ovide police services in major urban areas is 

2 necessary for etIectiye action to control crime. 

3 SEO. 3. (a) For the purpose of carrying out this A.ct, 

4; there is established in the Department of Justice the Office 

5 of Police Force Improvement (hereafter in this A.ct referred 

6 to as the "Office") . 'rhe Director of the Office shall be ap-

7 pointed, und his eompensation shall be fixed, by the Attorney 

8 General. 'rhe Director of the Office may obtain from within 

9 the Department of J nstice or elsewhere such professional, 

10 technical. und clericul personnel us may be necessary. 

11 (b) The Attorney General, in consultation with the 

12. Law Enforcement AssiHtnnce Administration, shall direct the 

13 operations of the Omoe. 

14 SEO. 4. (a) The Attorney Gcneral shall make grants 

15 under this Act for the imprOYemellt of police services to-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

( 1) uny dty with It populution in excess of fifty 

thousand people, 1111(1 

(2) any oonnty within a standartlllletropolitan sta

tistics area, I1S defined by the ])epmtmcnt of Oommerce, 

. which exercise::; primary responsibility to pl'ovic1c police 

services to a population in excess of fifty thollsand 

people. 

(b) ]'rom fundi:! nppropriatNl undor this Aot, the At-

2·1 tomey Geneml shall malw grnllb:; to tho ('Hies and counties 

:.!3 ref£'rred to in snbst'ctioll (It) in direet proportion to their 
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1 respective populations for which t~ey provide pldmary police 

2 services. 

3 ( c) 'Ftmds received by cities and cOlmties under this 

4 Act shall be used to improve police services. 

5 (d) No city or county shall be eligible to receive funds 

6 under this Act unless it continues to contribute from its own 

7 sources sach sums to police services as the Attorney General 

8 may reqmre. 

9 SEG. 5. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to pre-

10 scribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out 

11 the provisions of this Act. 

12 (b) Each recipient of assistance under this Aot shall 

33 keep and make available to the Attorney General and the 

14 Oomptroller General such records as the Attorney General 

15 may require, including detailed records of the amount and 

16 disposition of grants received under this L"1.ct. 

17 SEQ. 6. To finance Ithe program under this Act, .the At-

18 torney General is authorized to incnr obligations in the form 

19 of grant agreements, or otherwise, in amounts aggregating 

20 not to exceed $2,500,000,000 over the next five years ending 

21 June 30, 1975. '1'hese amonnts shall remain available until 

22 obligated. There are authorized for liquidation of obligations 

23 incurred under this subsection appropriations of $500,000,000 

24 for the fiscal yem.· ending June 30, 1971, $500,000,000 for 

25 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, $500,000,000 for 
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1 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $500,000,000 for the 

2 fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and $500,000,000 for 

3 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975. Sums so appropriated 

4 under this Act shall remain available until ex.pended. 
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O1s-rCONGRESS H R 15720 2D SESSION . 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 5,1970 

Mr. MmIsli intl'oc1ucecl the following bilI; whie)l WllS referred to the Com
mittee on the J uc1ieinry 

A BILL 
'1'0 amend the Omnibus Cri~~e Control and Bafe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'esenta-

2 tives of the United States of Amm'ica in, Oongress assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. (a) Section 301 (b) is amended: 

4 (1) by redesignating paragmphs (5), (6), and 

5 (7) as paragraphs (6), (7), ancl (8), and 
" 

6 (2) by inserting a ncw paragraph (5) to rend: 

7 " (5) Crime prevention, including improved lighting of 

8 high crune areas and development of laws and ordinances 

9 and building design techniques·to lower opportunities for 

10 mUne." 

11 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as follows: "'1'he 

I 
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1 portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose of para-

2 gl'aph (G) or (7) of subs'ection (1)) of this section may be 

3 up to 75 per centum of the cO'st of the program 01' project 

4 specified in the application for such grant. The portion 'Of any 

5 grant used for the purpose of paragl'aph (4) of subsection 

6 (b) of this' section may be up to 50 pel' centum ofthe cost 

7 of the progmm or project specified in the application for such 

8 grant. The portion of any grant to he used for any other PlU-

9 pose set forth in this section may be up to 50 per centum of 

10 the cost of the program or projeot specified in the application 

11 fo'r snrh grant: Prodded, That no funds granted under this 

12 section shall be used for land acquisition. 

13 SEC. 2. Sectioll H06 is amended to read as follows: "Fifty 

14 per centum of the fUllc1s approprinted to lllnke grants under 

15 this part for a liscnl year ~hnll he aUoontecl by the Aclll1in-

16 J ixtratioll among the StnteH acconling to their respective pop-

17 ulatioI18 for grants to the State plallning agencies of :.illch 

18 Statl's. 'rhe remuining 50 pel' ceutulIl of such fuuds, plus 

19 I'uch additional alll0l111ti,; as muy he made available by virtue 

20 of the application of the proYb:ions of section 509 to the 

21 
gt'Uut to any State, shall, in the discretion of the Adminis-

22 
tmtioll, be allocated nlllOllg the Atate:,; for grants to State 

23 
planning agcncics or nsetl hy the Administration for grants 

24 
for the )111111oRes of this title to State agencies, tmits of 

25 
general local government, pnhlic agencies, or combinations 
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1 of the foregoing, accol~ding to the criteria and on 'Such terms 

2 and conditions as the Administration shall determine eon-

3 sistent with this title. Grants made lIDder the preceding 

4 sentence shall not be subject to the limitation set forth in 

5 subsections ( c)"and (d) of section 301: Provided, That 

6 a State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centlUll from 

7 funds allocated at the discretion of the Administration where 

. 8 the Administration finds that the comprehen,sive State plan 

9 required lIDder section 303 adequately deals with the special 

10 problems and particular needs of the major urban arelas of 

11 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

12 State: P1'ovided Im'ther, That~ .. State's allocation shall be 

13 increa:sed by an additional 20 per centum from flIDds allo-

14 cated at the discretion of the Administration where the 

15 State contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal 

16 share of costs for programs of ltnitS of generai local govern-

17 ment flIDded in acoordance with the comprehensive State 

18 plan required under section 303. 

19 SEO. 3. (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting imme-

20 .diately after "Jun. 30,1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

21 . for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $1)200,000,000 
• I 

23 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973." 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 15788 2DSESSION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 9, 1970 
wIl'. QUIt: introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com

mittee Oil the J uclicillry 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968 to inolude the provisions of the Juvenile Delinquency 

.Prevention and Oontrol Act of 1968, and for other purposos. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta-

2 lives of the United States of America in Oong1'ess assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. (a) The first paragraph of the section en-

4: titled "D1~CrJ.A.RATIONS AND PURPOSE" of title I of the Omni-

5 bus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended 

6 to read as follows: 

7 "Oongress finds that the high incidence of crime and 

8 juvenile delinquency in the United States threatens the 

9 peace, secnrity, and. general welfare of the Nation and its 

10 citizens. To prevent crime and juvenile delinquency a.nd to 

I 
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1 insure the greater safety of the people, law enforcement 

2 efforts und services available for preventing and combating 

3 juvenile delinquency must be better coordinated, intensified, 

4 and made more effective at all levels of government." 

5 (b) The second paragraph of such section is amended 

6 by inserting after "crime" the following: "and juvenile 

7 delinquency". 

s (c) The third paragraph of snch section is amended 

9 by inserting after "improving law enforcement" the foHow-

10 ing: "and preventing juvenile delinquency". Such paragraph 

11 is further amended by inserting after "problems of law en-

12 forcement" the following: "and juvenile delinquency", by 

13 inserting after "and strengthen law enforcement" the follow-

14 jng: "and juvenile justice and juvenile aid systems", by 

15 inserting after "of law enforcement ancI" the following: 

16 Hjuvenile delinquency nud", ancI by striking out the period 

1'7 at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

18 "; (4) assist communities in providing diagnosis, treatment, 

19 rehabilitative, and preventive services to youths who are 

20 delinquent or in danger of becoming delinquent; (15) en-

21 courage the development of community-based rehabilitation 

22 and prevention programs to provide assistance and training 

23 of personnel employed or preparing for employment in oc-

24 cnpations involving the provision oE such services; (6) pro-

25 VI' de t fl' I . d 1 t f suppor, or compre wnSlve 11 anmng, eve opmen o· 
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1 improved techniques, and information ':lervices in the field 

2 of juvenile delinquency; and (7) provjde technical assistance 

3 in such field." 

4 SE~. 2. Section 201 of such Act is amended by inserting 

5 after "law enforcement" the following: Hand juvenile deIin-

6 quency". 

7 SEC. 3. Section 202 of such Act is amended by strilt

Sing out "section 303" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 

9 305". 

10 SE~. 4. Section 203 (b) of such Act is amended by in-

11 serting after "law enforcement" each time it appears the 

12 following: "and prevention of juvenile delinqueney". 

13 SE~. 5. Section 204 of such Act is amended by strik-

14 ing out "section 305" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 

15 307". 

16 SE~. 6. Section 301 (a) of such Act is amended by 

17 inserting after "law enforcement" the following: "and pre-

18 vention of juvenile delinquency". 

19 SE~. 7. Section 301 (b) of such Act is amended by 

20 redesignating paragraph (7) as paragraph ( 11) and in-

21 serting aftCl' paragraph (6) the following new paragraphs: 

22 "(7) 'fhe development, improvement, and full use or 

23 State and community rehahilitatioll scrvices for the diagnosiR, 

24 trentmcnt, Ilnc1 l'('hllbilitatiol1 of ddil1fJnent yonth..:; und ),ontlis 
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1 in danger of becoming delinquent, including youths who are 

2 on parole or probation. 

3 " (8) The encouragement of development in communi-

4 ties of new designs ap.d new methods of care and treatment, 

5 including the operation of full-time o.r part-time community-

6 based residential facilities for such youths requiring residential 

7 care, diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation. 

8 "(9) The promotion of the use of community-based 

9 facilities for the prevention of delinquency of youth, including 

10 diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation of youths in danger of 

11 becoming delinquent where applicants have taken or will take 

12 steps to provide a program of services for the prevention of 

13 delinquency; to mal{e special efforts to assure that the services 

14 provided will be availahle fOl' youths with serious behavioral 

15 problems; to coordinate its operation with the operations of 

16 public agencies and private nonprofit organizations furnish-

17 ing weHure, educa,tion, health, mental health, recreation, job 

18 training, joh placement, correction, and other basic services 

19 for youths; to malta reasonahle efIorts to Secure or provide 

20 any services which are necessary for diagnosing, treating. and 

21 rehahilitating youths which are not heing provided in the 

22 community, or if heing provided are not adequate to meet 

23 community needs j and to make maximnm use of Federal, 

24 State, or lopal resources available for provision of such 

25 services. 
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1 " (10) Assistance to the Btflltas and communities to 

2 establish speoial preventive services, including educational. 

3 delinquency prevention programs in schools, for youths in 

4: danger of becoming delinquent, including youths who are on 

5 parole or probation where applicants have taken or will take 

6 steps to provide a program of services for the ptevenmon of 

7 delinquency; 00 make special efforts to assure that the serv-

8 ices provided will be available for youths with serious be

g havioral problems; to coordinate its operation with the opera-

10 'tions of public agencies and private nonprofit Qrganizations 

11 furnishing welfare, education, health, mental health, recre-

12 ation, job training, job placement, con-ection, and other basic 

13 services for youths; to make reasonable efforts to secure or 

14 provide any of such services which are necessary for diag-

15 nosing, trerutin.g, ancI rehabilitating youths which are not 

16 being provided in the community, or if being provided are 

17 not adequate to meet its needs; and to make maximum use of 

18 Federal, State, or local resources available for provision of 

19 such services." 

20 Soo. 8. Section 301 (c) of such Act is amended by strik-

21 lng out "or (6)" und inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

22 "( 6), ( 9), or ( 1 0) ". 

23 SEa. 9. Seotion 301 (d) of snch Act is amended by strik-

24 ing out the perioel at the end thereof and inserting in lieu 

25 thereof "01' to paragrn.ph (7), (8), (9),01' (10)." 

44-166 0 • 70 • GO 
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1 SEC. 10. The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

2 Act of 1968 is amended by redesignaiiing sections 302, 303, 

3 304, 305, 306, and 307, as sections 304: 305, 306, 307, 308, 

4 and 309, respeotively, and by inserting after section 301 the 

5 following new sections: 

6 "SEC. 302. Any Federal grant made tmder paragraph 

7 (7), (8), (9), or (10) of this part may be used for-

S " (1) meeting the cost of secming or providing serv-

9 ices designed to carry out the purposes of such para-

10 graph, but only to the extent and for the period reason-

11 ably necessary for the St.ate and local governments to 

12 provide such services; and 

13 " ( 2) in the case of paragraph (7) or (8), meeting 

14 not to exceecl 50 per centum of vhe cost of construction 

15 of community-based, unusual, ancl special purpose or in-

16 110vative types of facilities which, in the Judgment of the 

17 Administration, are necessary for carrying out the pm-

18 poses of such paragraph, inclncUng community-based, 

19 unusual, and special purpose or innovative (A) combi-

20 nation detention and dbg'nostic facilities, (B) halfway 

21 houses for youths who because of special behavioral prob-

22 loms have [L high risk of hecoming delinquent or who 

23 }mve heen c1etcrmin('<l to he delill<]nent and arr not yrt 

24 ready for fulll'eturn to society; (C) small, special-pur-

25 lWsc, residential, community-hased facilities for cliag-
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1 nosis, treatment, and rehabilitation o£ youbhs; (D) train-

2 jng schools for the rehabilitation and education of youths 

3 who are in custody of any public agency charged with 

4 the care of delinquent youths; but, jn developing plans 

5 £01' such facilities, clue consideration shall be given to 

6 excellence of archltecture and design: Provided, ltow-

7 ever, That not to exceed 25 per centum of the funds ap-

8 propriated for any fiscal year under part C may be llsed 

9 to meet such costs of constl'llction. 

10 It 8ha.11 be a condition of any grant under part a whieh is 

11 wholly or partially for cOll~tl'llction that all laborers and 

12 mechanics employed by contractors 01' subcontractors on such 

13 construction shall be pa.id wages at rates not less than those 

14 prevailing on similar construction in the locality as determined 

15 by the Secretary of J;abor in Ilccordance with the Da;yis-

16 Ba.con Act, as amended (40 u.s.a. 276a-276a-5). The 

17 Secretary of Labor shall have with respect to these labor 

18 standards the authority and functions set forth in Reorganiza-

19 tion Plnn Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 P.R 36,64 Stat. 1267). 

20 all~l '4ection 2 of the Act of .Tune 13, 1D34, as amended (40 

21 u.s.a. 276c) . 

22 "SEC. 303. In determining whether or not to approve 

23 applications for grants, for the purposes of paragraphs (7), 

24 (8), (9), and (10) of section 301 (b), the Administration 
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1 shall consider, among other relevant factors in the State or 

2 community of the applicant-

3 

4 

5 

6 

7' 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

" ( 1) the relative costs and effectiveness of the pro

ject or program in effectuating the purposes of such 

part; 

" (2) the incidence of and rate of increase in youth 

offenses and juvenile delinquency; 

" (3) school dropout rates; 

" (4) the adequacy of existing facilities and services 

for carrying out the purposes of such part; 

" (5) the extent of comprehensive planning in the 

community for carrying out the purposes of such part; 

"(6) youth unemployment rates; 

"(7) the extent to which proposed programs or 

projects incorporate new or innovative techniques within 

the State or community to carry out the purposes of 

such part; and 

" (8) the extent to which the proposed programs or 

projects incorporate programs for the pa,rents of youths 

who are delinquent or in danger of becoming delinquent, 

as well as programs for other adults who offer guidance 

or supervision to such youths." 

SEO. 11. Section 305 (as redesignated) of such Act is 

24 amended by inserting aJter "law enforcement" each time it 

25 a,ppeHl'S the following: "and prevention of juvenile delin-
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1 quency". Such 'Section is further amended by redesignating 

2 paragraphs (6), (7), (8), (9), 10), (11), and (12) as 

3 (7), (8), (9), (10), (11), (12), and (13), respectively, 

4 and inserting after paragraph (5) the following new para-

5 graph: 

6 " (6) provide for (A) effective coordination of 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

plans and programs developed and conducted by the 

s,tate in fields related to juvenile delinquency, including 

programs under the Elementary and Secondary Educa

tion Act of 1965, the Social Security Act, the J\'Ianpower 

Development and Training Act of 1962, and program'S 

for the prevention and detection of crime, with plans, 

projects, and programs developed and conducted by the 

State under this title, and (B) appropriate application 

of resources under such other plans and programs to 

support and reinforce plans, projects, and programs un

der this title;". 

SEC. 12. Section 309 (b) (as redesignated) of such 

19 Act is amended by striking out "section 303" and inserting 

20 in lieu thereof "section 305". 

21 Soo. 13. Section 401 of such Act is amended by insert-

22 ing after "law enforcement" the following: It, prevention 

23 of juvenile delinquency," and after "recluction of" the fol-

24 lowing: "juvenile delinquency and other". 

25 SEO. 14. Section 402 (a) of such Act is amended by 
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1 striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting' in 

2 lieu thereof the following: "and the prevention and treat-

3 ment of juve',ile delinquency." 

4 SEC. 15. (a.) Section 402 (b) of such Act is amended 

5 by redesignating parargaphs (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6) 

6 as paragl''aphs (3), (4), (5), (6), ancl (8), respectively, 

7 and by inserting after paragraph (1) the following new 

8 paragraph: 

9 "(2) to make grants or CO~ltracts (with any Fed-

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

eral, State, or local public or nonprofit private agency 

or organization) for projects for the training of person

nel employed in or preparing for employment in fields 

related to the diagnosis, treatment, or rehabilitation of 

youths who UJ:e delinquent or in danger of becoming 

delinquent, or for the cOlIDseling or instruction of parents 

in the improving of parental instruction and supervision 

of youths who are delinquent or in danger of becoming 

delinquent. Such projects shall include special programs 

which provide youthtl and adults with traiuing for 

career opportunities, including new types of careers, 

in such fields. Such projects may include, among other 

things, development of courses of study and of inter

related curricula in schools, colleges, amI universities, 

establishment of short-term institutes for training at such 

schools, colleges, and universities, inservice training, 
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1 and traineeships with such stipends, including allow-

2 ances for travel and subsistence expenses, as the Insti-

3 tute may determine to be necessary." 

4 (b) Section 402 (b) of such Act is further amended by 

5 inserting after paragraph (G) (as redesignated) the follow-

6 ing new paragraph: 

7 " (7) to develop improved techniques and practices 

8 which hold promise of making a substantial contlibution 

9 toward prevention of delinquency aml treatment of 

10 youths who are elelinquent or in danger of becoming 

11 delinquent or toward improvement in the rehabilitative 

12 services for delinquent youths, including techniques and 

13 practices for the trn.ining of personnel. The Institute may 

14 also make grants for such purposes to any State, local, 

15 or other public agency or nonprofit private agency or 

16 organization. '1'he Institute is further authorized to enter 

17 into contracts for any snch purposes with public or 

18 private agencies and organizations and with individuals. 

19 Not more than $2,000,000 shall be allocated for the 

20 purposes of this paragraph." 

21 (c) Section 402 (b) of such Act is further amended by 

22 inserting after "law enforcement" in paragraph (8) (as 

23 l'edesigmtted) the following: "Mel the prevention of juvenile 

24 delinquency". 

25 SEC. 16. Section 515 of such Act is amended by insert-
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1 ing after "law enforcement" each time it appears the follow-

2 ing: "and the prevention of juvenile delinquency". 

3 SEC. 17. Section '601 of such Act is amended by insert-

4 jng at the end thereof the following new subsections: 

5 " (1) 'Public agency' means a duly eleoted politioal body 

6 or a subdivision thereof and shall not be construed to include 

7 the' Office of Economic Opportunity. Such term includes an 

8 Indian tribe. In the case of a grant under part B of title I or 

9 section 307, if the Secretary is S'at~sified that an Indian tribe 

10 does not have 'sufficient funds 'available to meet the non-Fed-

11 eral shaa.·e of the cost thereof payable urrder this Act to the 

12 extent necessary, notwithstanding the maximum otherwise 

13 imposed by this Act on the pOltion of such cost which may be 

14 so payable. 

15 " (m) 'N onpl'ofit agency or organization' means any ae

]6 credited institution of higher education, and any other agency, 

17 organimtion, or institution which is owned and operated by 

18 one or more nonprofit corporations or organizations no part of 

19 the net caa.mngs of which inures, or may lawfully inure, to' 

20 the benefit of any private shareholder or individual, but only 

21 if such agency, organization, or institution ,",'as in existence at 

22 least two years before the date of an application under this 

23 Act. Such term shall not be construed to include the Office 

24 of Economic Opportunity. PaJ:ltioipation by the Office of Eco-
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1 nomic Opportunity is expressly prohibited in administering 

2 this Act." 

3 Soo. 18. In addition to any other sum authorized to be 

4 appropriated for the Omnibus Cxime Control and Safe Streets 

5 A0I;, there is authorized to be appropxiated $75,000,000 to 

6 carry out the provisions of this Act relating to juvenile 

7 delinquency. 

8 SEC. 19. The Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Con-

9 trol A0I; of 1968 is repeaied. 
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91sT CONGRESS H R 15810 C 
2D SESSION • 0 0') ~ 

IN THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 16,1970 

M.r. MATSUNAGA introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittel.>. Oil the Judiciary 

To amend the Omnibus Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SEC'l'ION 1. (a) Section 301 (b) is amended-

4 (1) by redesignating paragraphs (5), (6), and 

G (7) os paragraphs (6), (7), and (8), ancl 

G (2) by inserting a new paragraph (5) to read: 

7 " (fi) Crime prevention, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime areas and development of laws and ordinanee:; Hnd 

9 building design techniques to lower opportunities for crim('." 

10 (b) Rection 301 (c) is amended to read as follows: 

1-0 
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1 "The portion of any Federal grant used for the purpoGe 

2 of paragraph (6) or (7) of subsection (b) of this section 

3 may be up to 75 per centum of the cost of the program or 

4 project speeifiec1 in the application for such grant. The por-

5 tion of any grant used for the purpose of paragraph (4) of 

6 subsection (b) of this section may be u.p to 50 per centum 

7 of the cost of the program or project specified in the appli-

8 cation £01' such grant. The portion of any grant to be used for 

9 any other pUl1l0~C s('t forth in t!lis section may be up to 60 

10 per centum of the cost of the program or project specified 

11 in the application for such grant: P1'ovided, That !IlO funds 

12 granted llll(ler this Rection shall be used for lImd acquisition." 

13 SEC. 2. Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "Fifty per centum of the funds appropriated to make 

15 grants under this part for a fiscal year shall be allocated by 

16 the Administration an1.'mg the States according to their 

17 respective populaticms for grants to the State planning agen-

18 cies of such Stat~s. The remaining 50 per centum of such 

19 funds, plus such additional amount.<l as may be made avail-

20 able by virtue of the application of the provisions of section 

21 509 to the grant to filly State, shall, in the discretion of the 

22 Administration, be allocated among the States for grants to . 
23 State plan!lliug agencies or used by the Administration for 

24 grants for the purposes of this title to State agencies, units 

25 of general local government, public agencies, or combina-
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1 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and {)n such 

2 terms and conditions as the Administration ,shall determine 

3 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

4 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

5 subsections (c) and (d) of section 301: Provided, That a 

6 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centum from 

7 funds allocated at the discretion ()f the Administration where 

8 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

9 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

10 prablems and particular needs of the major urban areas of 

11 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

12 State: Provided furthe'r, That a State's allocation shall 'be 

13 increased by an additional 20 per centum from funds all{)-

14 cated at the discretion of the Administrati{)n where the State 

15 contributes at lear-t 50 pel' centum of the non-Federal share 

16 of costs for programs of units of general local gove1'llment 

17 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

18 required under section 303. 

19 SEC. 3. (a) Section 520 is amended by inser.ting imme-

20 diately after ",June 30,1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

21 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,000 

23 for the fiscal year ending June 30,1973." 
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91ST~~!?r~:SS H. R. 15891 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 16, 1910 
Mr. O'NEILL of Massachusetts introduced the following bill j which was refen-ed 

to the Committee on the J udicia,ry 

A BILL 
To :llucnd the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in OOn{}1'ess assembled, 

3 SIWTION 1. (a) Scction 301 (b) is amended-

4 (1) by redesignating paragraphs (5), (13), and 

I) (7) Ilsparnglaphs (6), (7),and (8),and 

(j (2) by inserting a new paragraph (5) to rcad: 

7 " (I» Crimr nr, ,ntion, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime areas and dcvelopment of laws !Jlld ordinances and 

9 building design techniques to lower opportunities for crime." 

10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as follows: 

1-0 
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1 «The portion or any Federal grant used for the purpose 

2 of paragraph (6) or (7) of subsection (b) of this section 

3 may be up to 75 per centum of the cost of the program or 

4 project spcrHied in the application for such grant. The por-

5 tion of any grant used for the purpose of paragraph (4) of 

6 subsection (b) of this section may be up to 50 per centum 

'i of the cost of the program or project specified in the appli-

8 cation for such grrult. The portion of any grant to be used for 

9 any other purpose set forth in this section may be up to 60 

10 per centum of the cost of the program or project specified 

11 in the application for such grant: Provided, That !uo funds 

12 granted under thi~ Rection shall he Hsed for laud acquisition." 

13 SEO. 2. Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "Fifty per centum of the funds appropriated to make 

15 grants under this part for a fiscal year shall be allocated by 

16 the Administration among the States according to their 

17 respective populations for grants to the State planning agen-

18 cies of such Statcs. The remaining 50 per centum of such 

19 funds, plus such additional amounts as may be made avail-

20 able by virtue of tlle application of the provisions of section 

21 509 to the grant to any State, shall, in the discretion of the 

22 Administration, be allocated among the States for grants to 

23 State plancing agencies or used by the Administration for 

24 grants for the purlJOses of this title to State agencies, lmits 

25 of general local government, public agencies, or combina-
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1 tions of the foregoing, according to the crit'3ria and on such 

2 terms and conditions as the Administration shall determine 

3 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

4 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

5 subsections ( c) and (d) of section 301: Provided, That a 

6 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centum from 

7 funds allocated at the discretion of the Administration where 

8 the Administration finds that the comprehenllive State plan 

9 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

10 problems and particular needs of the major urban areas of 

11 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

12 State: Provided further, 'l'hat a State's allocation shall be 

1:1 increased by an additional 20 per centum from funds a11o-

14 cated at the discretion of the Administrat~on where the State 

15 contributes at leaRt 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

16 of costs for programs of units of general local government 

17 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

18 required under section 303. 

19 SEC. 3. (a) S(\ction 520 is amended by inserting imme-

20 diately after "June 30, 1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

21 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,000 

23 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973." 
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2D SESSIOli 91sTCONGRESS H. R. 15907 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 16,1970 

Mr. MIKVA (for himself, Mr. J Aeons, and Mr. WALDIE) introduced the following 
bill j which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
1'0 umenu the Omnibus Crillle Uontrol unu Sufe Streets Act of 

1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repl'esenla-

2 titlCS of Ihe United States of Amcl'ica ,in OonOl'ess assembled, 

3 l'hat the Omnibus Crime Oontrol amI Safe Streets Act of 

4 1968 is amended as follows: 

5 (1) Section 601 (a) is amended to read as follows: 

6 " (a) 'Law enforcement' means all activities pertaining to 

7 the administration of criminal justice including police efforts 

8 to prevent crime and to npprehend violators of the crimillal 

9 law, activities of the criminal courts and related agencies, 

10 activities of corrections, probation, and parole authorities, 

I 
" 
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1 and activities of other rehabilitative and social service agen-

2 cies which relate to the administration of criminal justIce.". 

3 (2) Paragraphs (1) through (3) of section 301 (b) 

4 are amended to read as follows: 

5 " (1) Public protection, including the development, dem-

6 onstration, evaluation, implementation and purchase of 

7 methods, devices, facilities, and equipment designed to im-

8 prove and strengthen police departments, criminal courts 

9 and criminal justice agencies and procedures, and con'ec-

:l 0 tions, and to redllr.e crime .and criminal recidivism in publio 

n and private plttces. 

12 " (2) The recruiting and training of police personnel, 

13 crinlinlll justice personnel (including judges, prosecutors, 

14 public defenders, bailiffs, marshals, and court administra-

15 tivo and management officiIlJS), and corrections personnel 

16 (including prohation and parole supervisors, and vocational 

17 rehahilitation, medical, psyehintric, counselillg, and educa-

18 tional personnel for prh;ons ancl correctional institutions). 

19 " (:3) Puhlic education rolating to erimo prevention 

20 anu rehabilitation of criminal offenders and encouraging 

21 rmlpect for law and the criminal justice system, including 

22 education programs in schools and communities and pro-

23 grams to improve puhlic understanding of the purpose and 

24 operation of the criminal justice system and cooperation 

44-156 0 - 70 - 61 
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1 with polil'e llgl'lwirs, l'l'illlillltl COUl'ts finu l'elntec1 actiyities, 

2 and ('Ol'J'el'tiolls lIg<'ll('ies.". 

3 (:)) Hl,(,tion aOJ is nmendcd hy adding at the end 

4: then'of the following: 

5 "(') "Sot lllore thnn onc-huH of nlly gmnt made llnder 

6 this pltl't may be eXIH'nded for tIle us~istun('e of police de-

7 partments or l)olice aetivities or for the comp('n~ation of 

8 police lwrsonnel ineluding the tmining of pers01ls as police 

9 personnel. 'rhe remaiuing one-half of /lIly grant shall be 

10 distrihnteu lwtween (1) criminal courtH and related ageneicR, 

11 and (2) tIll' corl'eetionH Hpit'm, and not more than two-

12 thirds of this rpmuining ollc-half l'dlllll be expended in RUp-

13 port of <'ither of theHe actiyiti('H.". 

14 (4) H<:'etion aO:3 is amended by redeRignating para-

15 gmplu; (5) through (12) as puragraphs (G) through (13), 

16 respeetiwly, and hy iUHerting ufter puragraph (4) the fol-

17 lowing: 

18 

]9 

20 

21 

,).) ...... 

" (5) assure the proper coordination of all law en

forcement a,ctivitieR with adequate attention given to the 

roleH of the police, the criminal courts, and the correc

tiolls HYHt('lU, inclnding, if appropriate, the establish

mont of !I, C!riminal .T t1sti('e CoonliIltlting Council for 

the State, for any unit of general IO(,,.'tl government, 

or for any eombill{Ltion thereof;". 
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1 (5) Section 306 is amended to read us follows: 

2 "SEC. 306. Fifty pel' centum of the funds appropriated 

3 to make grants, under this part for a fiscal year shull be 

4 allocated by the Aclministration among the States according 

5 to their respective populations for grants to the State ]1lan-

6 ning agencies of such States. The remaining 50 per centulll 

7 of such funds, plus such additionnl amounts as may be mnde 

8 available by virtne of the application of the provi[.;ions of 

9 section 509 to the grant of any State, shaU, in the discre-

10 tion of the Aclministration, be allocated to State agcnci<.'s, 

11 units of general local government, public agencies, or com-

12 binations of the foregoing, according to the criteria and on 

13 such terms und conditions as the Administration shall de-

14 termine consistent with this title. Grants made nncler tIl(' 

15 preceding sentence shallllot he snbj<.'et to th<.' limitations s<.'t 

16 forth iu subsectious ((') and (d) of seetioll 301. Allocations 

17 under the second sentence of this section shall be increasecl 

18 by 20 per centum where the Administration finds that the 

19 comprehensive State plan required under section 303 adc-

20 quately deals with the special problems and particular nceds 

21 of the major urban arcaR of the Rtate and other areas of high 

22 crime incidcllcc and provides for ('omIll'{'bensive coordination 

23 of police, (,l'illlinal COll1't, and ('ol'l'eetions activities. Alloclt-

24 tiOllS ullder the sl'('oml sontenco of this section shall be in-

25 crGlU:od by un additional 20 1)('1' ('elltulll wherc the Rtate 
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1 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

2 of costs for programs of units of general local government 

3 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

4 required lmder section 303.". 

5 ( 6) Section 520 is amended by striking the words 

6 "and for succeeding fiscal years such sums as the Congress 

7 might authorize" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

8 "and $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

9 1971, $1,250,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

10 1972, and $1,500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

11 1973". 
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91sTCONGRESS ·H. R. 15947 20 SESSION 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'rIVES 

FEBRUARY 1'7,19'70 

Mr. McCuu.ocH (for himsel:f, Mr. GERALD R. FORD, Mr . .i\L\CGREOOR, Mr. 
MCCLORY, Mr. POFF, rwd Mr. HrTcHINsoN) introduced the following bill j 
which wus referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To mnencl tit~e I of the Omnibus Crime Control and SaJe Streets 

Act of 1968, and for other purposc~, 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho'Use of Rep1'esenta-

2 tines of the United States of AmB1'ica in Oong1'ess assembled, 

3 rrhat thii'! Act may he ritcd f<: tlw "OmnibnR Chime (lontrl)l 

4 and Rafe Rtreets Act Amendments of 1970" . 

. 5 SEC, 2. The Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets 

6 Act of I90R (82 Rtat. 197) is ll11wnded IlR follmn~: 

7 (1) Snhscrtion (c) of seetion 202 is Illnended 1>y in

S Rerting the following- 1>eforo tho period Ilt the end of the 

9 first sentence: It: P1'01,ided, rrlmt the Administrat.ion may 

10 waivo this reqnirOlnent, in whole or in pllrt, upon /l. find

I 
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1 ing that the requirement is inappropriate in view of the 

2 respective law enforcement responsibilities of the State and 

3 its units of general local government or that adherence to 

4 the requirement would not contribute to the efficient develop-

5 ment of the State plan required under this part". 

6 (2) Subsection (c) of section 301 is amended to read 

7 as follows: 

8 "The portion of any Federal grant made under this sec

g tion used for the pm]>oses of paragmph (5) or (6) of sub-

10 section (b) of this section may be up to 75 per centum of 

11 the cost of the program or project specified in the' application 

12 for suoh grant. The portion of any Federal grant made uncleI' 

13 this section used for the purposes of paragraph (4) of snh-

14 .section (b) of this section may be up to 50 per centllllof the 

15 cost of the program 01' project specified in the application for 

16 such grant. 1'he portion of any Federal grant made under 

17 this section to be used for any other purpose set forth in this 

18 section may be up to 60 per centum of the cost of the pro-

19 gram or project specified in the application for such grant: 

20 Provided, That no funds granted under this section shall be 

21 used for land acquisition." 

22 (3) Subsection (d) of sertion 301 is amended by chang-

23 ing the word "part" in the first sentence to ((section"; by 

24 inserting before the word "personnel" in the first sentence 
2~ . 

C) the words "police and other regular law enforcement"; and 
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1 by adding the following immediately before the period at the 

2 end of the final sentence: ", 110r to the compensation of per

B sonnd engaged in research, dl'v('lopm('ut, demom;tmtioll or 

4 ot1]('1' sh ort-term programs". 

() (4) Paragraph (2) of RC'l'tioll SOH is Illlwnclec1 !ly 

6 adding the fonowing l)('forc the scmieolon: ": Pruvided, 

7 That the Administration may waive this requirement, in 

8 whole or in part, u1)on a finding that adherence to the re

g quirement would not result in an appropriately balanced 

10 allocation of funds between the State and the units of general 

11 local government in the State or woulcl not contribute to 

12 the efficient accomplishment of the purposes of this part". 

13 (5) Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "SEO. 306. (a) Eighty-five per centum of the funds 

15 appropriated to make grants under this pa.rt for a fiscal 

16 year shall be allocated by the Administration anlong the 

17 States according to their respective populations for grants to 

18 the State planning agencies of such States. The remaiuing 

19 1.5 per centunl of such funds, plus !lIly additional amounts 

20 made ava.ilable by virtue of the application of tho provisions 

21 of section 509 to the grant to any Stittc, may, in the dis-

22 oretion of the Administration, he llllocated among the States 

23 for grants to State planning agencies or used by the Admin-

24 istration for grants or contracts for the plll})OSeS of Lhis title 
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1 to p.ni~ of general local government, public or private agen

f <ti~s, S~ate. ,or. local law enforcement officers or ageI;lcies, 

3 institutions of higher education, or combinations OI the £ore-

4 going, according to the criteria and: on the tenns and condi-

5 tions the Administration determines consistent, with this 

6 title: Provided, That no ftmds tmder· this section shall be 

7 used for land acquisition: Provided further, That 80 per 

8 centum of the funds to be utilized as the Administration 

9 determines shall be allocated for projects receiving at least 

).0 25 per centum non-Federl11 funding. 
I' 

11 " ('b) ~I the Administration determines, on the basis of 

:2 i ,nIormation available to it during any fiscal year, that a por-

13 tipn of the {unds aHocated to a State for 'that fiscal year for 

14 gr~:Q.ts.to the St~te planning agency of the State will not be 
'.) '. . . 

15 re~u),red by the State, ?r t)1at the State will be u,na:ble .to 

~6 ~t~alify to receive any/portion of the funds under the l'equil:e-

17 ments of this part, that· portion shall be availa:ble for .1;eallo-. ~ . " . .' ' . 
18 ca.tion to other States fo~' grants, to their State planning 
19 . 
, . agencies. Qr for grants ~nnder the second sentence of subsec-

20. ; tioJ?-. (a), o.f this sectio~.", 
21 (6) Section 406 ,i~ ~mel;lded as follows: 

22 
•• ,.' t'j 

(a) by striking the )?hrase "in areas directly ,l'elat~d 
23 

24 
" ' 

25 

tq law enforcemqnt 01' IP~·ep£l.ring for employment, in law 

enforcem(lnt" in the first sentence of srrbsectioll; t ('\1); !1nd 

inserting in lieu thereof the phrase "in areas related to 
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1 law enforcement or suitable for persons employed· in law 

2 

4 

5 

q. 

7 

enforcement" ; - ." 

(b) by strikin~ the words "tuition and fees'1 ·in the 

first sentence of subsection ( c ) and inserting in' lieu 

thereof "tuition, books and fees"; and . .: 

Cc) by adding at the end of the section the folIow-

ing new subsections: 

8 .. ,'" (d) For the purpos6S of. section 1781 of title 38, 

,9 U!1ut~d States; Code, l\ogru.nt;,()r rlQlUl :lDade under this sEfe

+O.tion shall lie considerc(l a duplicllItion of benefits, a.nd for the 

11 purposes of any program ussisted under title I, IV, X, XIV, 

:1.,2 'XVI, or XIX .of the Sooial Security Act, no grant or loan 

13 made under this section shall be considered income or reI. 

14 SOUl'ces. , , , 

~5 ~' (e) Full-time teMhel'sor Pfilrsons prepa.lwg, Xor, .ClJreerl! 

:/.6.; as fl\1l-til11e teache,(s of ~Ol\l'ses, related .to ,l&<w" ()nfQrCPfllent 

17 or suitable for persons employed ~n ·la.w filnforc6111flllt, PI. 

l8·. institutions of higher educatipI/- wltich aJ,'£l eligible to receive 

19 funds uuder this section, shall be eligible to ~eq~~ve .~s,$~~~ 

20' I uuder. subsections (b) m,\d' (0) of this, section a8, .determined 

2:1., . under . regulations of. the AdJniJ}iJltmt~Qn. • ;. , I,. 
, . 

f.3 1· to Q-l' :enter into c9;ntracts wjthjns#t~~~~119f lti&,hW; ,~duQ8!:: 

~,·~tiq~,\, or cQmbi~llitiQns, o£.suQh .in~titutiQ~S';lt.91 ~i~t t4~fll in 
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1 planning, developing, strengthening, improving, or carrying 

2 out programs or projeots for the development or demonstra-

3 tion of improved methods o£law enforcement education, 

4: including-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

" (1) planning for the development or expansion 

of undergraduate or graduate programs in law enforce-

ment; 

" (2) education and training of faculty members; 

" (3) strengthening the law enforcement aspects of 

courses leading to an undergraduate, graduate, or profes

sional degree; and 

u (4:) research into, and development of, methOlls of 

edtlcating students 01' facnIty, including the preparation 

of tl.'Hching llIatl·.\'inlH alld the planuing uf curriculums. 

15 Tho amount of a gmnt 01' contract mtty be up to 75 per 

16 centulll of tho total cost of programs and projects for which a 

17 grant or contract is made." 

18 (7) At th~ end or part D, the following new section 

19 4:07 il:l added: 

20 "SEO. 407. The Administration is authorized to develop 

21 aud support regional and national training programs, work-

22 shops and seminars to instruct State and local law enforce-

23 ment personnel in improvod methods of crime€' prevention 

24 and reduction and enforcement of the criminal law. Such 

25 training activittes shall be designed to supplement and im-
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1 prove, rather than supplant, the training activities of the 

2 States and units of general local govel1lment, and shall not 

3 duplicate the activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

4 under section 404 of this title." 

5 (8) Parts E and F are redesignated parts F and G, 

6 respectively, and the sections thereof renumbered 601 

7 through 622, and 701, respectively, and the following new 

8 part E is inserted immediately after section 407 : 

9 

10 

11 

"PART E-GRANTS FOR CORltEOTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

AND F AOlI1ITlES 

"SEa. 501. It is the purpose of this part to encourage 

12 States and units of general local govel1lment to develop 

13 amI implement prograllls aud projects for the coustructi~n, 

14 acquisitioll, alld renovation of conectional im;titutions aud 

15 facilities, and for the improvement of correctional progrnmK 

16 nIHI practices. 

17 "SEO. 502. A State desiring to receive a grant under 

18 this part for any fiscal year shall, consistent with the basic 

19 criteria which the Administration establishes under sectioll 

20 504, incorporate its application for that grant in the COID-

21 prehensive State plan submitted to the Administration for 

22 that fiscal year in accordance with section 302 of this title. 

23 "SEO. 503. The Administra'tion is authorized to make 

24 a grant under this part to a State planning agency if the 

25 agency has 011 file with the Administl'u,tion a comprehensive 
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'1 State pIau which conforms with the requireme~ts of section 

2 303· of this title, and, in addition~ 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" (1) sets 'forth a comprehensive stat.ewide progralll 

for the construction, acquisititm, or renovation bf cor

rectional institutions and facilities in the' State and the 

improvement of correctional programs and pmctices 

throughout 'the State; 

., (2) provides satisfactory assurances that the con

trol' of the funds and title to property derived therefrom 

shall be in a public agency for the uses and purposes 

provided in this part and that a public agency will 

administer those funds and that property; 

. "( 3) provides satisfaotory assurances that any pat;t 

of the cost of any progranl or project which under th~ 

ba'sic criteria established by the Administration cann6t 

be paid from Fedeml nmds, will be paid from nOll-

Federal sources; 
\ , 

"(4) provides for advanced techniques in the de sigh 

of institutions and facilities; 

H (5) provides satisfactory assurances tha,t the per: 

sonnel standards and programs of the institutions a~'d 

facilities will reflect advBJ.1ood praotioes; 

" (6) sets forth policies and procedures designed to 
assure tha,t the Federal funds made I1vailll.ble will not sup

plant Sta.te or 10001 funds, but will' supplement and, to 
t. :\. 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
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'the extent practicable, increase the 'amounts of ftmds that 

wouid, in the' absence' of Federal ftmds, be made avail

able for the purposes of this part; 

,~ (7) sets forth procedures tmdel' which the State 

planning agency shall not finally disapprove an applica

tion for ftmds from an appropriate agency of any unit of 

general local govemment within the State without first 

affording the agency reasonable notice and opportunity 

for a hearing; and 

" (8) provides, where feasible and desirable, for the 

sharing of correctional institutions and facilities on a 

regional basis. 

"SEC. 504. The Administration shall, after consultation 

14 with the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 'by regulation prescribe 

15 basic criteria to be applied by the State planning agencies 

16 tmder sections 502 and 503. In addition to other matters ·the 

17 basic criteria shall provide-

18' 

:).9 

:20 

2l 

22 

23 

24 

25 

" (1) the general manner in which a State planning 

agency shall determine priority of projects 'based ll'pon 

(a) the teiative need' of the areas within the State for 

, correctional iacilities, (b) the relative ability of the re

cipient agency in an area to support a program of con

stl11ction and operation of the facilities, and (c) the ex.:. 

tent to which the project contributes to an equitable dis

tribution M assistance tinder this part; 
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1 " (2) general standards of design, construction, and 

2 equipment for correctional nistitutions and faeilities for 

3 different types of offenders; and 

4 It ( 3) the proportions of the costs of various pro-

5 grams and projects, and component elements thereof, 

6 which may be paid from Federal funds. 

7 "SEC. 005. Bighty-five per ('elltnm of the fnnds a]1]1ro-

8 priatecl to make grants under this part £01' a fiscal year shall 

9 hea110catetl by the Administ1'lltion among the States for 

10 grants to the State pIannillg agencies of the States, pursuant 

11 to section 503. Suoh funds may be used to pay up to 75 per 

12 ccntnm of the cost of ]!l'ograms 01' projects specified in the 

13 npIJlicatio1l8 for snch grallt~. '1'he l'Olllllillillg' L5 l)e1' celltulll 

14 of llle funds nppropl'iatl:'u for thit5 part may, in lhe tlit5cretion 

15 of llw .\..(hllillistratioll, lJe aUocH ted amollg the States for 

16 grallL~ to tlte State plHllUillg' agencies or llsml by ,the Adminis

J7 lnltioll £til' g1'llutf\ or contl'llcts for the purpose of this paJ.'t 

18 to llJlit~ of general locnl goverllIuent or other appropriate 

19 grantees or contl'actors, according to the criteria and on the 

20 terms and conditions the Administration determines. No 

21 ftmds awarded under this part shall be used for land acqui-

22 sition." 

23 (9) Section 608 (as redesignated by this Act) is 

24 mnendcel uy imerting the following before ,the period at the 

25 end of the section: ((, and to receive and utilize, for the , 
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1 purposes of this Htle, funds or other property donated or 

2 transfened by other Federal agencies, St&tes, units of gen-

3 eral local government, public or private agencies or organi-

4 zations, institutions of higher education, or individuals". 

5 ( 10) Section 617 (as redesignated by this Aot) is 

6 amended to read as follows: 

7 "SEC. 617. (11,) The Administration may procure the 

8 services of experts and consultants in accordance with section 

9 3109 of title 5, United Sta,tes Code, at rates of campensll.tion 

10 for il1uiyidllaif; not to exceed the daily equivalent of the mte 

11 for GS-1S. 

12 " (b) The Administration is authorized to a.ppoint, with-

13 out regard to the civil service Ia W8, technical or other au-

14 visory cOlllmittees to advise the Administration with resped 

15 to the administration of this title as it deems necessary. l\fem-

16 bel'S of those committees Hot otherwise in the employ of the 

17 United States, while eugaged in advising the Administration 

18 or attending meetings of the committees, shall he compen-

19 sated at rates to be fixed by the Administration but not to 

20 exceed the daily equivalent of the rate for GS-1S, and while 

21 away from home or regular place of business they may be 

22 allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsist-

23 ence, as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States 

24 Code, for persons in the Government service employed 

25 intermittently." 
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1 ,. (11) S~ction 619 (as redesignated by this Aot) is 

2 amended by deleting the word!'August" and inserting, in lieh 

3 . thereof the word «December". 

4 ( 12) Section 620 (as redesignated by ·this Act) is 

5 amended to read as follows: 

6 "SEO. 620. There are authorized to be appropriated 

7 such sums as may be necessary to carry out; the purposes of 

8 this title. Funds appropriated for any fiscal year shall remain 

9 available for obligation until expended..", 

10 (13) Section 701 (as redesignated by this Act) is 

11 amended by adding the following new subsection: 

12 " (1) The term 'coTrectional iustitution' 'means any place 

13 for the confinement' or rehabilitation of juvenile offenders or 

14 individuals charged with or convicted of oriminal offenses." 

15 SEC. 3. Subsection (c) of section,5108 of title ,5, United 

16 States Oode, is amended by adding at the end thereof the 

17' following new paragraph': 

18, " (10) The Ln.w Enforcenient Assistall<le Atlministmtioil 

19 . may place a total of twenty five positiom;, ill G$..,16, 17, 

20 and 18.11 
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91sT CONGRESS H R 15949 2D SESSION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'A'l'IVRS 

FEBRUARY 17, 1970 

Mr. PEPP.ER introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee Oil the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 to authorize appropriations for fiscal yenr 1971 and 

sncceecling fiscal years, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted -by the Senatll alld House of RepreS(-IIIII-

2 tives of the United States of America, in Congress assemblrd, 

3 That section 520 of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 

4 Streets Act of 1968 is amended by stliking the words "aud 

5 for succeeding fiscal years snch sums as the Oongress might 

6 authorize" and inserting in lieu thereof the follo·wing: ('and 

7 $1,000,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, and 

8 such sums as are necessary to cm'l'y out the provisions of this 

9 title for succeeding fiscal years", 

I 

44-156 0 - 70 - 62 
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918T~~!!?x~:SS H. R. 16145 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 24,1910 
Mr. PODELL introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com

mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the' Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen.ta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. (a) Section 301 (b) is amended-

4 (1) by redesignating paragraphs . (5), (6), - and 

fj (7) as paragraphs (6), (7), and (8), and 

6 (2) by inserting a new paragraph (5) to read: 

7 " (5) Crime prevention, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime areas and development of laws and ordinances and 

9 building design techniques to lower opportunities for crime." 

10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as follows: 

1-0 
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1 "The portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose 

2 of paragraph (6) or (7) of subsection (b) of this section 

3 may be up to 75 per centum of the cost of the program or 

4 project spcr-ified in the application for such grant. The por.., 

5 tion of any grant used for the purpose of paragraph (4) of 
/ 

6 subsection (b) of this section may be up to 50 per centum 

7 of the cost of the program or project specified in the appli-

8 cation for such grant. The portion of any grant to be used for 

9 any other purpose set forth in this section may be up to 60 

10 per centum of the cost of the program or project specified 

11 in the application for such grant: Provided, That no funds 

12 granted under this ~ection shall be used for land acquisition." 

13 SE~. 2. Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "Fifty per centum of the funds appropriated to make 

15 grants under this part for a fiscal ,Year shall be allocated by 

16 the Administration among the States according to their 

17 respective populatians for grants to the State planning agen-

18 cies of such States. The remaining 50 per centum of such 

19 funds, plus such additional amounts as may be made avail-

20 able by virtue of the 9,pplication of the provisions of section 

21 509 to the grant to any State, shall, in the discretion of the 

22 Administration, be allocated among the States for grants to 

23 State planning agencies or used by the Administration for 

24 grants for the purposes of this title to State agencies, units 

25 of general local government, public agencies, or combina-
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1 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and {)n such. 

2 'terms and conditions as ,the Administration shall determine 

3 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

4 sentence shall not 'be subject to the limitations set forth in 

5 subsections (c) and (d) of section 301: Provided, That a 

6 State's allocation shan be increased by 20 per centum from 

7 funds allccated at the discretion (If the administration where 

8 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

9 required under section 303 adequatdy deals with the special 

10 problems und parti:cular needs of the major urban a..reas of 

11 the Stat!,) and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

12 State: Provided further, That a Strute's allocation shall be 

13 increased by 'an additional 20 per centum from funds all(l-

14 ca'Led t~t the discretion of the AdministraHon where the Stllite 

15 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

16 of costs for programs of units of general local government 

17 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

18 ruquired under section 303. 

19 SEo.3, (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting imme-

20 diately after "June 30, 1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

21 for the fisCI:I;l year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,000 

23 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973./1 
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:lIlil C().NlHtJi:~::; H' R 16176 ~J) SEBSlON 

• • 

IN ':PHE HOUSE OJ1' REPRESENTArrrVES . , 

.FElllIUAHY 2v, 19'70 , ; 

~fr. MUltl'UY of New York introduced the following bill; which was referred 
to the Committee 011 !he Judiciury 

A BILL 
':1'0 amend the Omnibus Crime Control und Safe Streets Act. 

of lH68. 

1 Be -it enacted b/J the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the Un'iled States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SEOTION 1. (u.) Section 301 (b) isamended: 

4 (1) by redesigllating puragraphs (5), (6), and 

5 (7) nspurngmphs (6), (7),tlml(8),nlld 

6 (2) by inserting u new pUl'ngraph (5) to rend: 

7 It (5) Crime prevention, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime areus and development of laws and ordinances 

9 and building design techniques to lower opportunities for 

10 crime." 

11 ('b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as follows: 

I 
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1 "'fhe portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose of 

2 pamgraph (6) or (7) of subsection (b) of this section may 

3 be up to 7 5 p~r cootwn of. the cost, of-the program (}r project 

4 specified i~the'ap~i~tiori fO!' S~~h grant. The portion ~f any 

5 grant used for the pUl1}ose of pal'11graph (4) of subsection 

6 (b) of this section muy be up to 50 per centum of the cost 

7 of the program or project specified in the application for such 

8 ,gruiit. r.I;he portion of any grant to be used for !lny other PUl'-

9 pose'set forth in this section may be/up to 60 per centum of 

10 the cost of the program or project spedfied in the apIJlication 

11 for such grant: P1'ovified,Tha,t no funds grant~d under this 
ii. i~ '; J 

12 section shall be used for lund acquisition." 

13' . S~, '2,' Section 306 is amended to . ~ood as follows; 

14 "Fifty per centuIU of the fund~ appropriated to make grants 

15 under this part, fQr a fiscal year, shall be allocated by the 
'. , ~ . 

16 Admini.s~ration among the States acco~ding to their respec-
t " I , I . 

17 ti~e popUlations f01' grants to the State planning agencies of 

18 such States, The remaining 50 pel' centum of such funds, plus 

19 such additional amounts as may be made available by virtue 

20 o~ ~he application of the provisions of se~tion 509 to the . " 
21 grant to any State, shall, in the discretion of the Admin-

22 istration, be allocated among the States for grants. to State 
, ,:1 

23 planning agencies 01' used by the Administration for grants 
1. " 

24 f<?r the purposes ~f this title to State age~cies, units of gen-
f' I j ': " ! j,: j." I!", • J 1" ' , ~ ! • . I !.. I ~ I I ¥ • 

25 eral local government, public agencies, or combina~ions of 
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1 the foregoing, according to the criteria and on such terms 

2 and conditions as the Administration shall determine con-

3 sis tent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

4 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

5 subsections (c) and (d) of section 301: Provided, That a 

6 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centum from 

7 funds allocated at the discretion of the Administration where 

8 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

9 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

10 problems and particular needs of the major urban areas of 

11 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

12 State: Provided f'wrlhel', That a State's allocatioll shall be 

13 increased by an additional 20 per ceutum from funds allo-

14 cated at the discretion of the Administration where the State 

15 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-:Federnl share 

16 of costs for programs of units of general local govcrnment 

17 funded in accordance with the comprehe'l1sive State plan 

18 required under section 303. 

19 SEC. n. (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting ill1l11e-

20 diately after "June 30, 1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

21 for the fiscal year llulling' June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

22 for the fiscal yenr ending June 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,-

23 000 for the fiscnl yenr ending June 30, 1973.". 
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\lIST CONGIUo;~fi H R 16179 2lJ SESSION e'. . 

IN THE HOUSE OF ltEPRESENTATIVEB 

FEllRUARY 25,1070 

:\Il'. (7(,(,;11,\" illlmrluccd Uw following bill; which WlIS referl'cd to the Com
mittce on the J uc1iciul'.Y 

A BILL 
'1'0 amcnd the Omnihu~ Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 in order to make assistance available to Iudiull trilJes 

ou the same uasis as to other local governments. 

1 Be ·it enacted by the Senate l/1ul JIm/se of RelJ1'esenta-

2 . t.iV(,8 of the United Htates of America -in Oon[/l'ess assembled, 

3 'rIHlt Rcction GOl (c) of thc Omnihus Orime Oontrol and 

4 Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-351) is amended 

5 by inserting at the end thereof the following sentence: 

6 "l!'or the purpose of making allocations und grunts of funds 

7 to Indian tribes which perform law enforcement functions, 

8 'State' also means the Secretary of Interior." 

I 
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2D SESSION 91sT CONGRESS H. R. 16188 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBllUARY 26, 1970 
Mr. WILLLI.M: D. FORD introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 

Committee on the J udicinry 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SEflTION 1. (a) Seotion 301 (b) isamencled-

4 (1) by redesig-~lnting pnl'agraphs (5), ( 6), and 

5 (7) asparagraphs (6), (7),and (8), 'and 

6 (2) by inserting- a new paragraph (5) to read: 

7 ." (5) Crime prevention, including- improved lighting of 

8 high crime areas and development of laws and ordinances and 

9 building design techniques to lower opportunities' for crime." 

10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as foHows: 

1-0 ' 
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1 "The portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose 

2 of paragraph ( 6 ) or ( 7 ) of subseotion (b) of this section 

3 may be up to 75 per centum of the cost of the program or 

4 project specified in the application for suoh grant. The p'Or-

5 tion of any grant used for the purpose of paragraph (4) of 

6 subsection (b) of this 'section may be up ,to 50 per centum of 

7 the cost of the program or project specified in the applica-

8 ti-on for such grant. The portion of any grant to be used for 

9 any other purpose set f'Olth in this section may be up to 60 

10 per centum of the cost of the program or project specified 

11 in the application for such grant: Provided, 13hat no funds 

12 granted under this section shall be used for. land acquisition." 

13 SEC. 2. Seotion 306 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "Fifty per centum of the funds appropriated to make 

15 . gra,nts under this part for a fisca'! year shall be allocated by 

16 the Administration among the States according to their 

17 respective populations for grants to the State planning agen-

18 cies of such State'S. The remaining 50 per centum of such 

19 funds, plus such additional amounts as may be made available 

20 by vi~tue of the application of the provisions of section 

21 509 to the grant to any State, shall, in the discretion 'Of the 

22 Administration, be alloCllJted among the States for grants to 

23 State planning agencies or used by the Administration for 

24 grants for the purposes of this title to State agencies, units 
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1 of general local government, public agencies, or combina-

2 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and on such 

3 terms and conditions as the Administration shall determine 

4 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

5 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

6 subsections (c) and (d) of section 301: Provided, That a 

7 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centum from. 

8 funds allocated at the discretion of the Administration where 

9 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

10 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

11 problems and particular needs of the major urban areas of 

12 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within the 

13 State: Provided further, That a State's allocation shall be 

14 increased by an additional 20 per centum from funds 8110-

15 cated at the discretion of the Administration where the State 

16 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

17 of costs for programs of units of general local government 

18 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

19 required under section 303. 

20 SEo.3. (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting imme-

21 diately after "June 30, 1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

23 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,-

24 000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973." 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 16321 2D SESSION 
• e 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

MARCH 5, 1970 

Mr. Gn..nERT introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Orime Oontroland Sare Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SEOTION 1. (a) Seotion 301 (b) is I1mended-

4 (1) by redesignating paragraphs (5), ( 6), and 

5 (7) asparagraphs (6), (7),and (8),and 

6 (2) by inserting a new paragraph (5) to read: 

7 " (5) Orime prevention, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime areas and development of laws and ordinances and 

9 building design techniques to lower opportunities for crime." 

10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as follows: 

I-O 
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1 "The portion of any Federal grant used for the purpose 

2 of paragraph (6) or (7) of subseotion (b) of this section 

3 may be up to 75 per centum of the cost of the pr'Ogram or 

4 project specified in the application fur .suoh grant. The p'Ol'-

5 tion of any grant used for the purpose of paragraph (4) of 

6 subsection (b) of this section may be up ,to 50 per centum of 

7 the cost of the program or project specified in the applica-

8 ti'on for snch grant. The portion of any grant to be used for 

9 any other purpose set rOlth in ,this section may be up to 60 

10 per centum of the cost of the program or project specified 

11 in the application for snch grant: Provided, That no funds 

12 granted under this section shaH be Ilsed for land acquisition." 

13 SEC. 2. Seotion 306 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "Fifty per centum of the funds appropriated to make 

15 grants under this part fur a fiscal year shall be allocated 'by 

16 the Administration among the States according to their 

17 respective populations for grants to the State planning agen-

18 cies of such States. The remaining 50 per centum of such 

19 funds, plus such add~tional amounts as may be made available 

20 by virtue of the application ofuhe provisions of secti'On 

21 509 to the grant to any Sta,te,shall, in the discretton 'Of the 

22 Administration, be allocruted among the States for grants to 

23 State planning agencies or used lby ,the Administration for 

24 grants for the purposes of this title to State agencies, units 
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1 of general local government, public agencies, or com:bina~ 

2 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and on such 

3 terms and conditions as the Administration shall determine 

4 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 

5 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

6 subsections (c) and (d) of section 301: Provided, That a 

7 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centum from 

8 funds allocated at the discretion of the Administration where 

9 the Administration fiI1 u.s that the comprehensive State plan 

10 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

11 problems and particular needs of the major urban, areas of 

12 the State and other areas of high crime incidence within· the 

13 State: Provided further, That a State's allocation shall be 

14 increased by an additional 20 per centum from funds allo~ 

15 cated at the discretion of the Administration where the State 

16 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non~ Federal share 

17 of costs for programs of units of general local government 

18 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

19 required under section 303. 

20 SEG.3. (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting imme-

21 diately after "June 30, 1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, .1,000,000,000 

23 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,-

24 000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973." 
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!JlsTCONGRESS H R 16322 2DSEBBION • • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MARCH 5, 1970 

Mr. GREEN of Pennsylvania introduced the following bill; which WlIS referred 
to the Committee on the JUdiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968. 

1 Be it enaoted by the 8enata aud IIu'//8o uf RelJt'esallta-

2 t'ives of the United 8tates of Ame1'ioa ,in Gungl'css assembled, 

3 SUlCTfON 1. (a) Section 301 (b) ifl,nrnended-

4 (1) by redcsign!Lting pHl'ngmphs (5), (6), and 

5 (7) aspal'agraplrs (6), (7),and (B),Hnd 

() (2) by inscrting a new paragraph (5) to roud: 

7 " (5) Crime prevention, including improved lighting' of 

8 high crime areas find development of laws and ordinances and 

9 building design techniqnes to lower opportnnities for crime." 

10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read aR follows: 

11 "No !!.'rant under this section shall be for an amount in 

I 
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1 excess of 90 pel' centulll of the cost of the projcct and pro-

2 g'ram with rCH1lect t:o whiel] it iN made: Pl'ullirlecl, Thnt 110 

3 fund::; granted lluder this sediou Hha II 1Jt' w:ietl fur laud 

4: acquisition." 

5 SEO. 2. Sectiou BOQ is al1lcmled hy delctiIlg tile ln~t 

G sentence and inserting the followiug: "No grant nuder thifl 

7 section to a local unit of general gr}\'ernrnent shall be fur Ull 

8 amount in excess of 90 pel' centnm of the cost of the project 

9 or program with respect to which it was made." 

10 SEO. 3. Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

11 "Fifty per centum of the funds appropriated to lllakc 

12 grants under this part for a fiscal year shall be allocated by 

1:1 the Administration among the States according to their 

1'~ respective populations for grants to the State planning agnn-

15 cies of snch States. ~rhe remaining 50 1>01' eentnm of snch 

In Innds, pIns sneh additional amonnts ns mno)' he mude ltVail-

17 able 1l,Y "irtne of the nplllicatioJl of the provisiollH of Roctioll 

18 50D to tho grant to any State, shall, in the dis()retioll of tlw 

W AdUlini),ll,rat,ioll, be allocnted among' t110 Rtnte's for g'l'autH 1,0 

:W State plallnillg agencies, 01' IIsed by lllC Adllliuistnl.tiolJ for 

:31 grants for the plll'poses of this title to State agoncies, nnilfl 

~~ of general local government, puhlic agencies, or eomhinn

~3 tions of the foregoing, according to the criteria and on such 

24 terms and eonditioml as the Adrninifltration sllall determine 

25 consistent with this title. Grants made under the preceding 
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1 sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

2 subsections (c) ancl (d) of section 301: Pr'ovided, That a 

3 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centum from 

4 ftmds allocatetl at the (liscretion of the Administration where 

5 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

6 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

7 problems and particular needs of the major lll'ban areas of 
\ 

8 the State a!lcfother areas of high crime inqidence within the 

9 State: P1'ov-ided fu,rther, That a State's allocation shall be 

10 increased by an additional 20 p~r centum from funds allo

n ented at the discretion of the Administration where the State 

12 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

13 of costs for programs of units of general local govermnr,nt 

14 funded in accordance with tbe comprehensive. State plan 

15 required under section 303. 

16 SIW. 4. (a) Section 520 is amended hy inserting imme-

17 diatel,}' nfter "Juno HO, 1D70," tho followiug: "$800,000,-

18 000 for tho fifwal yon,r eudil1A' ,Tunc no, 1 D71, $1,000,000,-

19 000 fot' t110 fiseal year endiug ,'f \litO no. 1 $)72, aud 

30 $1,:H)O,OOO,OOO for LlIO fisen,] YCftt' cuding ,TUllO :30, 1 H7i3." 

44-156 0 - 70 - 63 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 16376 2D SESSION. • : • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAnOH 10,1970 

Mr. COWGER (for hlmself, Mr. BUTTON, Mr. CUNNINGHAM, Mr. DUNOAN, Mr. 
'JOHNsoN of Pennsylvania, Mr. WHALEN, Mr; PETrIS, Mr. BUOHANAN,'Mr. 
CARTER, Mr. WEIOKER,' and Mr. HOGAN) introduced the following bill; 
whlch wos referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To improve law enforcement in urban areas by making available 

funds to improve the effectiveness of police services. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Housc of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of Amerioa in Oongress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Police Assistance Act 

4 of 1970". 

5 SEO. 2. The Oongress finds that (A) llSing crime rates 

6 are having an increasingly harmful social and economic im-

7 pact on life in our major Ul'ban areas, (B) primary respon-

8 sibility ior police protection r~sts with local governments, 

9 and (0) direct Federal assistance in the fOlm of unrestricted 

I 
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1 grants to thoRe cities owl eonnti(IR ha viug primary ],(IHponsi-

2 bility to pJ'Oyide polie(' )';t'l'vi('(>)'; in major mhun arcas is 

3 necessary for el-l'ective action to control crime. 

4 Sgo. 3. (a) For the purpose of cn,rrying out this Act, 

5 there is established in tbe Depurtw('nt 'of ,Justice the Office 

6 of Police Force Improvement (horcofter in this Act referred 

7 to all the "Omee") . The Director of the Office shuH be ap-

8 llointed, and his compensation shall he fixed by the Attomey 

9 General The Director of the Office may obtn,in from within 

10 the Department of Justice 01' elsewhere snch professionul, 

11 technical, and clerical personnel as mILy be necessary. 

12 (b) The Attorney General, in consultation "rith the 

13 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, shall direct 

14 the operations of the Office. 

15 SEO. 4. (a) The Attomey General shall make grants 

16 under this Act for the improvement of police services to-

17 (1) any city "rith a, population in excess of fifty 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

thousand people, aud 

(2) nny county with a, stnndUl'd metropolitan sta

~istics oren, as defined by the Department' of Oommerce, 

which exercises primary responsihility to provide police 

services to n. population in excess of fifty thousand 

people. 

(h) From funds nppl'opriated under this Act, the At-

tomey General shall make gru.nts to the cities and counties 
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1 referred to in subsection (a) in direct prolJOrtion to their 

2 rcsl)Ccti ve popUlations for which they provide primary police 

3 services. 

4 ( c) Funds received by cities and counties under this 

5 Act shall be used to improve police services. 

6 ( d) No city 01' county shall be eligible to recei ve funds 

7 under this Act unless it continues to contribute from its own 

8 sources such sums to police services as the Attorney Geneml . 

9 may rcquire. 

10 
SEO. 5. (a) The Attorney Geneml is authorized to 

11 prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out 

12 the proyision8 of this Act. 

13 (b) Eaeh reeipient of assistance u11Cler this Act shall 

14 keep and make available to the Attorney General and the 

15 Oomptroller General such records as the Attorney General 

16 may require, including detailed records of the amount !Lnd 

17 disposition of grants received under this Act. 
18 

SEC. 6. To finance the progmm under this Aot, the At-
19 

tomey General is anthorized to incnr obligations in the form 
20 

of grant agreements, or otherwise, in amonnts aggregating 
21 

not to exceed $2,500,000,000 oye1' the next five years ending 
22 

June 30, 1975. ~l'hese amonnts shall remain availttble until 
23 

obligatcd. There are authorized for liquidation of obligations 
24 

incl1l'red nnder this subsection appropriations of $500,000,000 

25 for the fiscal yenr.ending Jnne 30, 1971, $500,000,000 for 
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1 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, $500,000,000· for 

2 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $500,000,000 for the 

3 fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and $500,000,000 £01' 

4 the TIscal year ending June 30, 1975. Sums so appropriated 

5 lmder this Act shall remain available until expended. 
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918T~~~:SS H. R. 16401 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAROH 11, 1970 
Mr. LoWl!lNSTEIN introduced the following bill i which was referred to the Com

mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968, to improve the judicial adwinistmtion of State criminal 

courts, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-. . 

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

4 Act of 1968 is amended as follows: 

5 • ( 1) Section 601 (a) is amended to read as follows: 

6 " (a) ILaw enforcement' means all activities pertaining 

7 to the administration of criminal justice including police ef

S forts to prevent crime and to apprehend violators of the 

9 criminal law, activities of the criminal courts and related 

10 agencies, activities of corrections, probations, and activities 

I 
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1 of other rehabilitative and social service agencies which re-

2 late to the administration of. criminal justice." 

3 (2) Redesignate part E and part F as part F and part 

4 G, respectively, and insert after part E the following: 

5 "PART E-STATE CRJMINAL JUSTICE ASSISTANOE CENTER 

6 "SE~. 450. It is the purpose of this part to provide for 

7 and encourage improvement in the organization, procedure, 

8 and administration of State and local courts, to relieve court 

9 congestion ood to thereby promote and insure the right 

10 to speedy trial. 

11 "SEG. 451. (a) There is established within the Depart..: 

12 ment of Justice, a State Criminal Justice Assistance Center, 

13 (here~r refelTed to in this part as 'Center'). The Center 

14 shall be under the general authority of a Director who shall 

15 be an Associate Administrator of Law Enforcement 

16 Assistance. 

17 

18 

,19 

2Q 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" (b) The Oenter is authorized-

" (1) to conduct or cause· to be conducted research 

into the administration of State and local courts and 

develop recommendations for action for the improve

ment of court administration and management which 

can be taken by the Federal Government, State, and local 

governments, and other orgnnizatioIl's and individuals. 

The Center may contract with public or private agencies 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21-

22 

23 

24 
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for the purpose of having such agencies assist it in the 

exercise of the authority under this paragraph; . 

" (2) to conduct programs of instructional assistance 

for judges and personnel of local and State com'ts; 

" (3) to carry out a program of collection, evalua

tion, publication, and dissemination of ·information, ma

terials, and other data relating to studies, programs, and 

projects conducted or can'ied out l{uder this part; 

"(4) to cooperate with and reno/jr technical assist

ance to Federal, State, local, or other public or private 

agencies for the purposes outlined in this part; 

" (5) to make grants to, or enter into contracts with 

State and local governments, COlU'ts, or public and 

private nonprofit agencies and individuals for-

"(A) additional manpower ,for State and local 

courts, including positions for judges, prosecutors 

and public defenders, bailiffs, marshals, and court ad

ministrative, management and supportive personnel. 

N o application submitted by any local or State court 

or government or public or private nonprofit agency 

or individual for a grant under this part shall be 

approved by the Director unless such application 

has been first submitted to the chief or presiding 

judge of the court or courts affected by such grant or 
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contract. All matters dealing with the selection of 

persons to fill any position created by or assisted 

through grants made under this. part shall be left to 

the States and local governments; 

" (B) technical assistance to State and local 

KJOurts for improvement of judicial administration, 

such a:s the use of computers for Calendaring, m'an

agement anruys/1s, and conrsultants, training and edu

cation of (lOlll't n;dministrators, case monitoring and 

scneduling; 

"(0) studies -and programs to create specialized 

procedures for the processing or treatment of in

dividuals accused of particular types of criminal or 

Cli~y related offenses, including narcotics ald

diotion, alcoholism, pro'stitu'tion,and traffic offenses; 

and 

" (D ) the implemenfution of programs diredted 

at impl'ovement of the 'organization, procedures, and 

rud.min1tstration of S'17rute and ldcal com·t systems, and 

programs reC'Ommen'ded as a l'esult of studies con

dudted under this title. 

"SEQ. 452. (a) The Attorney General after consultation 

23 with appropriate Federal, State, and local authorities, shall 

24 establish guidelines and minimum standards relating to-

25 " (1) the operation, structure, procedure, personnel 
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1 training, programs, and administration of State and looaJ. 

2 courts; 

3 '.' (2) the a;ppropriate time limits and exclusions for 

4 the speedy trial or other disposition of criminal offenses. 

5 " (b) The Center is authorized to make grants to State 

6 or local governments to pay all or any portion of the annual 

7 costs of implementing the standards established under this 

8 section, including capital expenditures for improvement and 

9 innovations in ftWilities, subject. to condition that such govem-

. 10 ments will maintain such standards. In the event of any 

11 bretWh of such conditions, the United States shall be entitled 

12 to recover such portion of the amounts paid pursuant to this 
" 

.13 section as may be provided in the grant. Such right of recov-

14 ery shall be in addition to any other remedies that may be 

15 provided ~ the contract or available according to law. 

16 "SEO. 453. A grant authorized under this part may be 

17 up to 100 per centum of the total cost of eaoh study or pro-

18 gram for which such grant is made. The Oenter shall requite, 

19 whenever feasible, as a condition of approval of a grant under 

20 this par~, that the recipient contribute money, itWilities, or 

21 services to carry out the purpose for which the gtant is 

22 sought. 
" 

23 "SEO. 454. No grant or contrtWt madA nnder this part 

24 shall 'be commenced in any city or State unless a plan setting 

25 forth such proposed project has 'beim submitted to the State . . 
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1 planning agency as described in part B of this title, if there 

2 is such agen'cy, and stich plan has not been disapproved by 

3 the State pfanning agency within thirty days of such submis-

4 sion, or if so disapproved, has been reconsidered by the Di-

5 rector and found by him to bn fully consistent with the p~o-

6 visions and in furtherance of the purposes of this -title. 

7 "Soo. 455. The Oenter shall coordinate all grants per-

8 taining to the purposes described in this part under this Act; 

9 the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Oontrol Act of 

10 1968, as amended; the Oommunity Mental Health Oenters 

11 Act, as amended, the Public Health Service Act, as amended. 

12 "SEO. 456. At least '25 per oontum of all Federal funds 

13 wppropriated under this title shall be availa;ble for grants 

14 under this part." 

15 (3) Section 520 is amended by striking the words "and 

16 for succeeding fiscal years such sums as the Oongress might 

17 authorize" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "and 

18 $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, 

19 $1,250,000,000 for the fiscal year ending· June 30, 1972, 

20 and $1,500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

21 1973." 

22 (4) The first sentence of section 101 (b) is amended lby 

23 striking out "two" and, inserting in lieu thereof "three". 
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OlsTCONGRESS H R 16470 2DSEBSION' 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAROII 16,1070 

Mr. F.\RUSTEIN introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 to provide that municipalities having a population of 

one hunched thousancl or more shall be considered to be 

"States" for the purposes of partieipating in certain grant 

programs authorized nnder such Act. 

1 Be it enaoted by the Senate and H01lse of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of Amm'ica in Oongress assembled, 

3 That part F of tIl,) Onmihml Crime Control and Safe Streets 

4 Act of 1968 if; amellded-

5 

6 

(1 ) ,by inserting "AND M:ISOEJIJIJANEOUS PROVT~ 
.;,' 

SIONS" immediately after "DEFINITIONS" ; 

7 (2) by inserting" (1) " immediately after "means" 

8 in subsection (c) of section 601 thereof, and by insert-

I 
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1 ing immediately before the period at the end of such 

2 subsection the following: "; nnd (2) nny municipality 

3 which is vvithin n 'Rtate' ns defined in clause (1) of this 

4 section and which has a population of not less than 

5 one hundred thousnnd, pro'vided it has a rate of violent 

6 ' crime nt lem,t 50 pel' centulll above the national aver-

7 -age"; and 

8 (3) by adding n t the end thereof the following new 

9 section: 

10 "8:.~(', 602. The Administrator shall prescribe such reg-

11 ulations as Illny he necessnry to provide for the administra-

12 tion of the grant programs authorized under this title with 

13 reRpect to nny State ns defined in section 601 (c) (2) of 

14 this title, '1'he funds which would he available to each 

],) State as defined in section 601 (c) (1) for the pnrposes 

16 of this title without regard to this section flhall be prop 01'

]7 tionately ncljusted in such 111nnner as the Administmtor 

18 deellls appropriate to tn.ke i.nto account nny grants made 

]0 under this title to nny municipality which is within each 

20 sHch Rtate (as defined in flection 601 (c) (1)) and which is 

21 tl'C'ated ns n 'Rtate' p1l1'suant to section 601 (c) (2)." 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAROH 19,1970 

Mr. COWGEU (for himself, Mr. HOSMER, Mr. BINGHAM, Mr. SOHEUER, Mr. YA'l'

nON, Mr. FRIEDEl., Mr. POW~:r.L, Mr. FnAsER, Mr. S'l'OKES, Mr. PODELL, Mr. 
'i'IERNAN, !1Jld Mr. MlKYA) introduced the following bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To improve law enforcement in urban areas by making available 

funds to improve the effectiveness of police services. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and H01tSe of Representa-

2 t'ives of tlte United States of Am.erica in Oongress (Usem.bled, 

3 Thnt this Act mny be cited as the "Police Assistance Act 

4 of 1970". 

5 SEC. 2. 'rhe Congress finds that (J\.) rising crime rates 

6 arc having all increasingly harmful social and economic im-

7 pact on life in our major urban arcas, (B) primary respon-

8 sibility for pol~ce protection rests with local governments, 
" 

9 and (C) direct Federal nssistance in the form of unrestricted' 

10 grants to those cities and counties having primary responsi

I 
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bility to provide police services in major urban lLreas IS 

necessary for effective action to control crime. 

SEO. 3. (a) For the purpose of carrying out this Act, 

there is estft.blished in the Department of Justice the Office 

of Police Force Improvement (hereafter in this Act referred 

to as the "Office"). The Director of the Office shall be ap

pointed, and his compensation ~hall be fixed by the Attorney 

General. The Director of the Office may obtain from within 

the Department of Justice or elsewhere such professional, 

technical, and clerical personnel as may be necessary. 

(b) The Attorney General, in consultation with the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, shall direct 

the operations of the Office. 

SEO. 4. (a) The Attorney General shall make grants 

under this Act for the improvement of police services to

(1) any city with a population in excess of fifty 

thousand people, and 

(2) any county ,vith a standard metropolitan sta

tistics area, as defined by the Department of Oommerce, 

which exercises primary responsibility to provide police 

services to a population in excess of fifty thousand 

people. 

23 

24 

(b) From ftmds appropriated under this Act, the At

torney General shall make grants to the cities and counties 

25 referred to in' subsection ( a) in direct proportion to their 
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1 respective populations for which they provide primary police 

2 services. 

3 ( c) Funds received by cities and counties under this 

4: Act shall be used to improve police services. 

5 ( d) No city or cOlmty shaU be eligible to receive funds 

6 nnder this Act unless it continues to contribute from its own 

7 sources such sums to police services as the Attomey General 

8 may require. 

9 SEC. 5. (a) The Attomey General is authorized to 

10 prescribe such regulations as may be necessa.ry to carry out 

11 the provisions of this Act. 

12 (b) Each recipient of assistance tmder this Act shall 

13 keep and make available to the Attorney General and the 

14 OomJ!troller General such records as t.he Attomey General 

15 may require, including detailed records of the amount and 

16 disposition of grants received under this Act. 

17 SEC. 6. To finance the program under this Act, the At-

18 tomey General is authorized to incur obligations in the form 

19 of grant, agreements, or otherwise, in amounts aggregating 

20 not to exceed $2,500,000,000 over the next five years ending 

21 June 30, 1975. These amounts shall remain available until 

22 obligated. There are authOlized for liquidation of obligations 

23 incurred tmder this subsection al)propliations of $500,000,000 

24 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $500,000,000 for 
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1 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, $500,000,000 for 

2 the fiscal year endjng June 30, 1973, $500,000,000 for the 

3 fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and $500,000,000 for 

4 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975. Sums so appropriated 

5 under this Act shall remain available until expended. 

44-150 0 - 70 - 04 
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R. 16581 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENrrATIVES 

MAncil 10,107Q 

Mr. MAcGm!OOn introdnc~,d the following bill j which wns referred ,to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets 

Act of 1968, to lLuthorize appropriations for law enforcement 

assistance programs for fiscal years 19~1, 1972, Dud 1973, 

and to extend indefinitely the duration of such ,~Jsistance 

programs. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa~ 

2 tives of the United States of America'in Oongress assembled, 

3 That (a) section 512 of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol 

4 and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.O. 3760) is amended 

5 by striking "during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968, 

6 and ,the five succeeding fiscal years". 

7 (b) Section 520 of such title (42 U.S.O. 3768) is 

8 amended by inserting after the words "June 30, 1970," the 

I 
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1 f{}llowing: "$600,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 

2 30, 1971, $1,600,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 

3 30, 1972, :an~ $1,500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 

4 June 30,1973,". 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 16582 2DSESSION • 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAnCIl 19, 1970 
:Mr. BRAnEMAs introduced the following bill; which wns referred to the Com

mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
rro amend the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

1 Be it enacted bV the Senate and House of RelJresentlt-

2 ti-oes of tTle United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SEOTION 1. (a) Section 301 (b) is amended-

4 (1) b'y redesignating paragraphs (5) I (6), and 

§. (7) as paragrv,phs (6), (7), and (8), and 

6 (2) by inserting a new paragraph (5) to- read: 

7. « ( 5) 'Crime prevention, including improved lighting of 

8 high crime aJ'eas and development of laws and ordinances and 

9 building design techniques to lower opportunities for crime," 

:10 (b) Section 301 (c) is amended to read as follows: 

;11 "The portion of any Federal grant used' for the purpQ~~ 

I 
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1 of pamgraph (6) or (7) of subseotion (b) of th~s: seotion 

2 may be up to 75 per centulll of the cost of the program or 

3 projeot speoified in the application for suoh grant. The por-

4 tion of any grant used for the lJUrpose of paragraph (4) of 

5 subsection (b) of this section llIHy be up to 50 per oentum 

6 of the eost of the program or projeot speoified in the appli-

7 cation for such grant. The portion of any grant to be used for 

8 any other purpose Ret forth in this section may be up to 60 

9 per oentum of tho cost of the program or projeot specified 

10 in the a,pplica.tion for snch grant: Provided, That no funds 

11 granted under this section shall be used for land acquisition." 

12 

13 

SE~. 2. Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

"Fifty per oentum of the funds appropriated to make 

14 grants under this part for a fiscal year ,shaH be allocated by 

15 the Administration among the States acoording to their 

16 respective populations for gruntH to the State planning agen-

17 cies of such States. The remaining 50 per centum of such 

18 funds, plus such additional amounts as may be made avail-

19 
able by virtue of the application of the provisions of section 

20 
509 ,to the grant to any State, shall, in the discretion of the 

21 
Administration, be aHocated among the States for grants to 

22 
State planning agenoies or used by the Administration for 

23 
grants for the purposes of this title to State agencies, units: 

24 of general local govcmment, public agencies, or comb ina-
25 

tions of the foregoing, aooording to the criteria and on suoh, 
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1 terms and conditions as the Administration shall determine 

2 consistent with this title. Grants made under the. preceding 

3 sentenc,e shall not be subject to the limitations set forth in 

4 subsections (c) and (d) of section 301: Provided, That 1t 

5 State's allocation shall be increased by 20 per centum from 

6 funds allocated at the discretion of the Administration where , 
7 the Administration finds that the comprehensive State plan 

8 required under section 303 adequately deals with the special 

9 problems and particular needs of the major urban areas of 

10 the State and other areaS of high crime incidence within the 

11 State: Provided further,That a State's allocation shall be 

12 increased by an additional 20 per centum from funds allo.~ 

13 cated at the discretion of the· Administration where the . State 

14 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non~Federal share 

15 of costs for programs of units of general local government 
'. 

J6 funded in accordance with the comprehensive . State plan 

17 required under section 303." 

18 SEC; 3. (a) Section 520 is amended by inserting imnie~ 

19 diately after "June 30, 1970," the following: "$800,000,000 

20 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $1,000,000,000 

21 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $1,200,000,000 

22 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973.". 
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918~g:!~::SS . H. R. 16627 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAROH 24,1970 
Mr. HUNGATE introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com

mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To improve law enforcement in urban areas by making available 

funds to improve the effectiveness of police services. 

1 Be it enacted- by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 titles of the United States of America in Oongress (l,8sembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Police Assis~nce Act of 

4 1970". 

5 SEO. 2. The Oongress finds that (A) rising crime rates 

6 are having an increasingly hannful social a:nd economic im-

7 pact on life in our major urban areas, (B) prima,ry respoJ:!.-

8 sibility for police protection rests with local governments, 

9 and (0) direct Federal assistance in the form of unrestricted 

10 grants to those cities and cOunties having priinary responsi

I-O 
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1 biIity to provide police services ill major urban . areas is 

2 necessary for effective action to control crime. 

3 SEO. 3. (a) For the purpose of carrying out this Act, 

4 there is. established in the Department of Justice the Office 

5 of Police Force Improvement (hereafter in this Act referred 

6 to as the "Office"). The Director of the Office shall be 'ap-

7 pointed, and his compensation shall be fixed, by the Attorney 

8 General. The Director of the Office may obtain from within 

9 the Department of Justice or elsewhere such professional, 

10 technical, and clerical personnel as may be necessary . 

. 11 (Ib) The Attorney General, in consultation with the 

12 Law Enforcement Assistance Administrrution,shall direct the 

13 . operations of the Office. 

14 SEO. 4. (a) The Attorney General shall make grants 

15 . under this Act for the improvement of police services to-

16 ( 1) any city with a popUlation in excess of fifty 

17 thousand people, and 

18 (2) any county within a standard metropolitan sta-

19 tis tics area, as defined by the Department of Oommerce, 

20 which exercises primary responsibility to provide police 

21 services to a population in excess of fifty thousand 

22 people. 

23 (b) From funds appropriated under this Act, the At-

24 torney General shall make grants to the cities and counties 

25 referred to in subsection (a) in direct proporti~n to their 
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1 respeotive populations for which they provide primary police 

2 services. 

3 (c) Funds received by cities and counties under this 

4 Act shall be used to improve police services. 

5 (d) No city or county shall be eligible to receive funds 

6 under this Act unless it continues to contribute from its own 

7 sources such sums to police services as the Attorney General 

.8 may require. 

9 SEC. 5. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to pre-

10 scribe such regulations a.s may be necessary to carry out 

11 the provisions of this Act. 

12 (b) . Each recipient of assistance under this Aot shall 

]3 keep and make available to the Att?rney General and the ' 

14 Oomptroller General such records as the Attorney General 

15 may require, including detailed records of the amount and 

16 disposition of grants received under this Act. 

17 SEC. 6. To finance the program under this Act, the At-

18 tomey General is authorized to incur obligations in the form, 

19 of grant agreements, or otherwise, in amounts aggregating 

20 not to exceed $2,500,000,000 over the next five years ending 

21 June 30, 1975. These amounts shall remain available until 

22 obligated. There are authorized for liquidation of obligations 

23 incurred under this subsection appropriations of $500,000,000 

24 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $500,000,000 for 

25 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, $500,000,000 for 
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1 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $500,000,000 for'the 

2 fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and $500,000,000 for 

3 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975. Sums so appropriated 

4 under this Act shall remain available until expended. 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 16769 2I)SE8SION • • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

APru.r. 7,1970 
Mr. AnDABBO introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com

mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To imp~ove law enforcement in urban areas by making a,vailable 

funds to improve the effectiveness of police services. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ti'pes of the United States of Amm'ica in Oongress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Police Assistance Act of 

4 1970". 

5 SEC. 2. The Oongress finds that (A) lising crime ra.tes 

6 are having an increasingly harmful social and economic im-

7 pact on life in our major urban a.rea,s, (B) primary respon-

8 sibility for police protection rests with locaa governments, 

9 and (0) direct Federa.l assistance in the form of unrestricted 

10 grants to those cities and counties having primary responsi-

1-0 
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1 biIity to provide police services m major urban. a·reas is 

2 necessary for effective action to control crime. 

3 SEG. 3. (a) For the purpose of carrying out this Act, 

4 there is established in the Depart~ent of Justice the Office 

5 of Police Force Improvement (hereafter in this Act referred 

6 to as the "Office"). The Director of the Office shall be ap-

7 pointed, and his compensation shall be fixed, by the Attorney 

8 General. The Director of the Office may obtain from within 

9 the Department of Justice or elsewhere such professional, 

10 technical, and clerical personnel as may be necessary .. 

:a (,b) The Attorney General, in consultation with the 

12 Law Enforcement Assistance Administrrution, shall direct the 

13 operations of the Office. 

14 Soo. 4. (a) The Attorney General shall make grants 

15 under this Act for the improvement of police services to-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

( 1) any city with a popUlation in excess of fifty 

thousand people, and 

(2) any county within a standard metropolitan sta

tistics area, as defined by the Department of Commerce, 

which exercises primary responsibility to provide police 

services to a popUlation in excess of fifty thousand 

people. 

(b) From funds appropriated ~nder this Act, the At-

24 torney General shall make grants to the cities and counties 

25 f d re erre t.o· in subsection (a), in direct proportion to their 
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1 respeotive populations for whioh they provide primary polioe 

2 servioes. 

3 ( 0) Funds received by cities !1nd counties . ~der this 

4 Act shall be used to improve police services. 

5, ( d ) No city or county shall be eligi~le to receive funds 

6, under this Act unless it continues to contribute from its ,own 

7 sources such sums to police services as the Attorney General 

8 may require. , 

9 SE~. 5. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to pre-

10 scribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out 
\ 

11 the provisions of this Act. 

12 (b) Each recipient of assistance under this Aot 'shall 

13 keep and mak,e available to the Attorney General and the 

14 Oomptroller General such records as the Attorney General 

15 may require, including detailed records of the amount and 

16 disposit.ion of grants received under this Act. 

17 Soo. 6; To finance the program under this Act, the At-, 

18 torney General is authorized to incur obligations in the form 

19 of grant agreements, 01' otherwise, in amounts aggregating 

20 not to exceed $2,500,000,000 over the next five yeaI'!! ending 

21 June 30, 1975. These amounts shall remain available until 

. 22 obligated. There are authorized for liquidation of obligations 

23 incurred unde~ this subsection appropriations of $500,000,000 

24 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $500,000,000 for 

25 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, $500,000;000 for 
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1 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $500,000,000 for the 

2 fiscal yeaJ.' ending June 30, 1974, and $500,000,000 for 

3 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975. sums so appropriated 

4 under this Act shall remain available until expended. 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 16795 2DSEBSION • ' • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

APRIL 7, 1970 

Mr. MIKVA (for himself, Mr. ANDERSON of California, Mr. BoLLING; Mr. 
BRADE~rAS, Mr. BU1lTON of California, Mr. DADDARIO, Mr. GmooNs, Mr. 
GILBERT, Mr. lIAJIIU1l'ON, Mr. lIELSTOSKl, Mr. LoWENSTEIN, Mr. MOOR
HEAD, Mr. OTTINGER, Mr. PODELL, Mr. RoSENTHAL, and Mr. SYlIIlNGTON) 
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on the 
JUdiciary 

A BILL 
'ro ameud the Omuibu~ Orime Ooutrol aud StllO Streets Act of 

19(;8. 

1 Be it enaoted by the Senate (1'//(l House of Relll'cseuta-

2 t,h,os of the Tln'ited Statc,s of Amer,iclt in Gong'I'ess assembltJd, 

3 ~rhat the Omnibus Orime Oontrol aud Safe Streets Aet of 

4: 1968 is amended as follows: 

5 (1) Section 601 (a) is amended to read as follows: 

6 1/ (a) 'Law enforcement' means all activities pertaining to 

7 the administration of criminal justice including police efforts 

8 to prevent crime alid to apprehend violators of the criminal 

9 law, activities of the criminal courts and related agencies, 

10 activities of corrections, probation, and parole authorities; 

,I-O 
" . 
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1 and activities of other rehabilitative and social service agen-

2 des which relate to the administration of criminal justice.". 

3 (2) Paragraphs (1) through (3)0£ section 301 (b) 

4 are amended to read as follows: 

5 " (1) Public protection, including the development, dem-

6 onstration, evaluation, implementation and purchase of 

7 methods, devices, facilities, and equipment designed to im-

8 prove and strengthen police dellartments, criminal courts 

9 and criminal justice agencies and procedures, and conce-

10 tions, and to reduce crime and criminal recidivism in public 

11 and private places. 

12 " (2) ~rhc recrniting and training o( police personnel, 

13 tll'imiual justico llOl'sonnol (ineIlldiug judges, prosocutoL'S, 

14 public defenders, blliliJIs, mtu'shals, Hull COllrt Udllliuistl'u,-
• 

15 (.i ve nntI lllHlmgoment olTIcinls), Hnd cOI'l'eutiomJ 1Ie1'80uuel 

](l (hwltlding prohation Ilnd parole StlPCl'\'itWl'S, Hull- \'OCitliOllul 

J7 ['chnbiIitntion, medical, psychiatric, counseling, and cduca-

18 tional personnel for prisons and correctional institutions). 

19 u (3) Publie education relating to crime prevention 

20 and rehabilitation of cl'inlina.I offendors amI ollcoumging 

21 respeet for law and the criminal justice system, including 

22 education programs in schools and communities and pro-

23 grams to improve public understanding of the purpose amI 

24 operation of the criminal justice system and cooperation 
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1 with llOlice Il.gcncieR, criminal courts and I'olated activities, 

2 and corrections agencies.". 

3 (3) Section 301 is amended by adding at the end 

4 thereof the following: 

5 " (e ) Not more than one-half of any grunt made under 

6 this part may be expended for the assiHtance of police de-

7 partments or police activities or for the compensation of 

8 police personnel including the training of persons as police 

9 personnel. The remaining one-half of any grant shall be 

10 distributed between (1) criminal courts and related agencies, 

11 and (2) the corrections system, and not more than two-

12 thirds of this remaining one-half shall be expended in sup-

13 port of either of these activities.". 

14 (4) Section 303 is amended by redesignating para-

15 graphs (5) through (12) as paragraphs (6) through (13), 

16 respectively, and by inserting after paragraph (4) the fol-

17 lowing: 

18 

1~ 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

II (5) assure the proper coordination of all law en

forcement activities with adequate attention given to the 

roles of the police, the criminal courts, and the correc

tions system, including, if appropriate, the establish

ment of a Oriminal Justice Ooordinating Oouncil for 

the State, for any unit of general local government, 

or for any combination thereof j". 

44·156 0 • 70 • 65 
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1 (5) Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

2 tlSEO. 306. Fifty per centum (If the funds appropriated 

3 to make grants under this part for a fiscal year shall be 

4 allocated ·by the Administration among the States according 

5 to their respective populations for grants to the State plan-

6 ning agencies of such States. The remainin~ 50 per centum 

7 of such funds, plus such additional amounts as may be made 

8 available by virtue of the application. of the provisions of 

9 section 509 to the grant of any State, shall, in the discre-

10 tion of the Administration, be allocated to State agencies, 

11 units of general local government, publio agencies, or com-

12 binations of the f!}regoing, according to the' criteria and on 

13 such terms and conditions as the Administration shall de-

14 tennine consistent with this title. Grants made under the 

15 preceding sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set 

16 forth in subsections (c) and (d) of section 301. Allocatiollil 

17 under the second sentence of this section shnJI 'be increased 

18 by 20 per centum where the Administration finds that the 

19 comprehensive State plan required under section 303 ade-

20 quately deals with the special problems and particular needs 

21 . of the major urban areas of the State and other areas of high 

22 crime incidence and provides for comprehensive coordination 

23 of police, oriminal court, a;nd corrections activities. Alloca-

24 tions under the second sentence of this section shall be in-

25 oreased. ~y a? additional 20 per centum where the State 
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1 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

2 of costs for programs of units of general local government 

3 funded in accordance with the comprehensive State plan 

4 required under section 303.". 

5 (6) . Section 520 is amended by striking the words 

6 "and-for succeeding fiscal years such sums as the Oongress 
, I 

7 might authorize" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

8 "and $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

9 1971, $1,250,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

10 1972, and $1,500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

11 1973". 
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IN THE nOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES 

APmr, 0, 1970 

Mr. 'WATTS illtroducell the following bill; which waS referred to the Com
mittee on the JUdiciary 

A BILL 
To improve law enforcement in urban areas hy making avail-

able funds to improve the effectiveness of police services. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Police Assistance Act of 

4 1970". 

5 Soo. 2. 'l'he Congress finds that (A) rising crime rates 

6 are havi'Ilg an increasingly harmfnl social and economic im-

7 pact on life in our major urban areas, (B) primary responsi-

8 hility for police protection rests with local governments, find 

9 (C) dirf'ct Federnl assistance in the form of unrestricted 

10 grants to those cities and counties having primary responsi

I 
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1 bility to provide police services in cities nnd urban areas is 

2 necessary for effective action to control crime. 

3 SEG. 3. (a) )j'or the purpose of carrying out this Act, 

4 there is established in the Department of Justice the Office 

5 of Policc Forcc Improyement (llCrenfter in this Act rcferred 

6 to ns the "Office"). 'rhe Director of the Office shall be ap-

7 Jlointed, nnd his cOlnpensntioll Rhnll be fixed, by the Attor-

8 ney Genei'll!. ~rhe Dircctor of the Office may obtain from 

9 within the Departmellt of Justice or elsewhere such profes-

10 sional, technical, and clericnl personnel as may be necessary. 

'11 (b) 'rhe Attorney General, in consultation with the 

12 Law Enforcement Assif;tnllcc Administl'lltion, shall direct the 

13 operations of the Office. 

14 SEG. 4. (a) The Attorney General shall make grants 

15 under this Act for the improvement of police services to any 

16 city or county which exercises primary responsihility to p1'o-

17 vide police services. 

18 (b) From funds appropriated under this Act, the Attor-

19 ney Geneml shall make grants to the cities and conntieR 

20 referred to in subsection (a) in direct proportion to the re-

21 spective populations for which they provide primary police 

22 service. 

23 (c) Fnnds received hy cities and counties under this 

24 Act shall be used to improve police services. 

25 (d) No city or county shall he elig'ible to receive funds 
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1 under this Act unless it continues to contribute from its own 

2 sources such sums to police services as the Attorney Gen-

3 eral may require. 

4 SEC. 5. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to pre-

5 scribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out the 

6 provisions of this Act. 

7 (b) Each recipient of assistance under this Act shall 

8 keep and make available to the Attorney General and the 

9 Comptroller General such records as the Attorney General 

10 may require, including detailed records of the amount and 

11 disposition of grants received under this Act. 

12 SEG. 6. To finance the' program under this Act, the 

13 . Attorney General is authorized to incur obligations in the 

14 form of grant agreements, or otherwise, in amounts aggre-

15 gating not to exceed $2,500,000,000 over the ne~t five yem's 

16 ending June 30, 1975. These amounts shall remain available 

17 until obligated. There are authorized for liquidation of obli-

18 gations incurred under this subsection appropriations of 

19 $500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, 

20 $500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, 

21 $500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, 

22 $500,0001000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, 

23 and $500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975. 

24 Sums so appropriated under this A.'ct shall remain availa,hle 

25 until expended. 
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91sTCONGRESS H R 1 
20 SESSION •• 7049 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

APRIL 16,1970 

Mr. fuLTON of Tennessee introduced the following bill; which was referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To improve law enforcement in urban areas by making availahle 

funds to improve the effectiveness of police services. 

1 Be it enacted b!l the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tit'es of the United States of A1nel'ica in Oongress assembled, 

3 That tIus Act may he cited as the "Police Assistance Act of 

4 1970". 

5 SEC. 2. The Oongress iiI,lds that (A) rising Clime mtes 

6 are haYing an increasingly harmful social and economic im-

7 pact on life in our major urhuu areas, (B) primury respon-

8 sibility for police protection rests with local governments, 

9 und (0) direct Federal assistance in the form of unrestricted 

10 gmnts to those cities and cOlmties having prima,ry l;esponsi-

1-0 
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1 bnity to provide police services in major urban areas IS 

2 necessn.ry for effective action to control crime. 

3 SEC. 3. (a) For the PUl'poS~ of calTying out this Act, 

4 there is established in the Department of Justice the Office 

5 of Police Force Improvement (hereafter in this Act referred 

6 to as the "Office") . rrhe Director of the Office shall be ap-

7 ,pointed, and his compensation shnll be fixed, hy the Attorney 

8 General. The Director of the Office lllay obtain from within 

9 the Department of J llstice or elsewhere sllch professional, 

10 techp.ical, and clerical perso,nnel as may be necessary. 

11 (,b) The Attorney Geneml, in consultation with the 

12 Law Enforcement;.tssistance Administration, shall direct the 

13 operations of the Office. 

14 SEC. 4. (a) The Attorney General shall make grants 

15 under this Act for the improvement of police services to-

16 (1) any city with a populntion in excess of fifty 

17 thousand people, 1111(1 

18 (2) any county within it standard metropolitan sta~ 

19 tistics areil-, as defined hy the Department of Oommerce, 

20 which exercises primary responsibility to provide police 

21 serVICes to a population in excess of fifty thousand 

22 people, 

23 (b) From funds appropriated under this Act, the At-

24 torney General shall make grants to the cities and counties 

25 referred to in subsection (It) ill direct pI'oportion to their 
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1 respective populations for which they provide primary police 

2 services. 

3 ( c) Funds received by cities and counties under this 

4 Act shall be used to improve police services. 

5 (d) No city or county shall be eligible to receive funds 

6 under this Act unless it continues to contribute from its own 

7 sources such sums to police services as the Attorney General 

8 may reqUIre. 

9 SEC. 5. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to pre-

10 scribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out 

11 the provisions of this Act. 

12 (b) Each recipient of assistance under this Act shall 

]3 keep find make available to the Attorney General and the 

14 Oomptroller General such records as the Attorney General 

15 may require, including detailed records of the amount and 

16 disposition of grants received under this Act. 

17 SEC. 6. To finance the program under this Act, ,the At-

18 torney General is authori,zed to incur obligations in the fOlm 

19 of grant agreements, 01' otherwise, in amounts aggregating 

20 not to exceed $2,500,000,000 over the next five years ending 

21 June 30, 1975. These amounts shall remajn available until 

22 obligated. There are authorized for liquidation of obligations 

23 incurred under this subsection appropriations of $500,000,000 

24 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $500,000,000 for 

25 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, $500,000,000 for 
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1 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $500,000,000 for the 

2 fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and $500,000,000 for 

3 the fiscal year ending June 30,.1975. Sums so appropriated 

4 under this Act shall remain available nntil expended. 
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91BTCONGRESS H R 17115 2DSEBBION •• 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Al'RIL 20, 1970 

Mr. CHARLES H. WILBON introduced the following bill;' which WIIS referred 
to the Committee on the J udicillry 

A BILL 
'1'0 ullwud the Omnihus Orime Oontrol and Si~fo Streets Act of 

19G8. 

1 Be it cnuelcd b!J ilLe Sena.le /11/(l llou.se of ltcllI'cse'llla-

2 l'iLles.of the Un'ited States of Ame'r'iClt ,in Oonfjl'css assembled, 

3 '1'hat the Omnibus Crime Control nud Safe Streets Act of 

4 1968 is amended as follows: 

5 (1) Section 601 (a)' is amended to read as follows: 

6 "(a) 'Law enforcement' means all activities pertaining to 

7 the administration of criminal justice including police efforts 

8 to prevent crime and to apprehend violators of the criminal 

9 law, activities of the criminal courts and rel&.ted agencies, 

10 activitie~ of corrections, probation, and parole authorities; 

1-0 
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1 and activities of other rehabilitative and social service agen-

2 cies which relat.e to the administration of criminal justice.". 

3 (2) Paragraphs (1) through (3) of section 301 (b) 

4 are amended to read as follows: 

5 " (1) Public protection, including the development, dl'lm-

6 onstration, evaluation, implementation and purchase of 

7 methods, devices, facilities, and equipment designed to im

S prove and strengthen police departments, criminal courts 

9 and criminal justice agencies and procedures, and correc-

10 tions, and to reduce crime and criminal recidivism in public 

11 and private places. 

12 " (2) 'l'ho recruiti~g and training of police personnel, 

13 criminal justice pors01lnel (includiug judges, prosccutors, 

14 public defender:>, huililIs, lUurshal::;, aud (.lUlIJ't admiuistru-

15 t.i Vl-l 'amI llIall3,gemellt ollie-ials), and cIH'l'ect.iomJ 1)01'801111el 

]6 (iIwluding prohation and purole snpel'\'i~ul's, und ,'ocationul 

]7 l'chnl,mtntion, medical, psychiah'ic, counseling, and edllca-

18 tionn.l l)o1'80nnol for prisons and cOITectiolln.l institutions). 

]!) 1/ (3) Public education relat:ing to crime prevent.ion 

2() und rehabilitation of cIiminal offenders and encour8.ging 

21 respect for law and the criminal justice system, including 

22 education programs in schools and communities and pro-

23 grams to lln'(lrove public understanding of the pUlpose and 

24 operation of the criminal justice system and cooperation 
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1 with llolice agencics, <lriminal courts and related activities, 

2 and COl'l'CctiOllS agencies.". 

3 (3) Section 301 is Itmcl1ded. by adding at the end 

4 thereof the following: 

5 " (e ) Not more thltll one-hltlf of any gmllt made under 

6 this part may be expended for the assistance of police de-

7 partments or police activities or for the compensation of 

8 police personnel including the training of persons as police 

9 personnel. The remaining one-half of any grant shall be 

10 distributed between (1) criminal courts and related agencies, 

11 and (2) the corrections system, and not more than two-

12 thirds of this remaining one-half shall be expended in sup-

13 port of either of these activities.". 

14 (4) Section 303 is amended by redesignating para-

15 graphs (5) through (12) as paragraphs (6) through (13), 

16 respectively, and by inserting after paragraph (4) the fol-

17 lowing: 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" ( 5) assure the proper coordination of all law en-

forcement activities with adequate attention given to the 

roles of the police, the criminal courts, and the correc

tions system, including, if appropriate, the establish

ment of a Oriminal Justice Ooordinating Oouncil for 

the State, for any unit of general local government, 

or for any combination thereof;". 
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1 ( 5 ) Section 306 is amended to read as follows: 

2 "SEO. 306. Fifty per centum of -the funds appropriated 

3 to make grants under this part for a :fiscal year shall be 

4: allomted by the Administration among the States according 

5 to their respective populations for grants to -the State plan-

6 ning agencies of such States. The remaining 50 per centum 

7 of such funds, plus such additional amounts as may be made 

8 available by virtue of the applica~ion of the provisio~ of 

9 section 509 to the grant of any State, shall, in the discre-

10 tion of the Administration, be allocated to State agencies, 

11 units of general local government, publio agencies, or com-

12 ,binations of the foregoing, according to the' criteria and on 

13 such terms and conditions as the Administration shall de-

14 termine consistent with this title. Grants made under the 

15 preceding sentence shall not be subject to the limitations set 

16 forth in subsections (c) and ( d) of section 301. Allocllitions 

17 under the second sentence of this section shaJl be increased 

18 by 20 per centum where the Administration finds that the 

19 comprehensive State plan required under section 303 ade-

20 . quately deals with the special problems and particular needs 

21 of the major urban areas of the State and other areas of ~igh 

22 crime incidence and provides for comprehensive coordination 

23 of police, criminal court, and corrections activities. Alloca-

24 tions under the second sentence of this section shall be in-

25 creased by an additional .20 per centum where the State 
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1 contributes at least 50 per centum of the non-Federal share 

2 of costs for programs of units of general local government 

3 funded in accordance with the comprehensiv<) State plan 

4 required under section 303.". 

5 (6) Section 520 is amended by striking the words 

6 "and for succeeding fiscal years such sums as the Congress 

7 might authorize" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

8 "and $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

9 1971, $1,250,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

10 1972, and $1,500,000,00<' for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

11 1973". 

o 




